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LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS.

ARRANGED NUMERICALLY AND IN VOLUMES.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 1.

No. ... PUBLIC ACCOUNTS OF THE DoMINIoN OF CANADA:-For the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1874.

ESTIMATES :-EstimateS of the sums required for the Service of the Dominion, for the year
!ending 30th June, 1876.

- SUPPLEMENTARY :-For the year ending 30th June. 1875.
For the year ending 30th June, 1876.

MISCELLANEOUS STATISTICS OF CANADA for the Year l73.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 2.

No. 2..I... NIAND REVENUE :-Report, Returns, and Statisties of the Inland Revenues of the Dominion of
Canada, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1874.

-- Splement to the Inland Revenue Report, f.,r the year ended 30th June,
1874.

- Canal Statisties for season of navigation, 1874.

No. 3..... POSTMAsrEn GENERAL :-Report of, for the year ended 30th June, 1874.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 3.

No. 4.....TRADE AND NAvIGATION :-Tables of the Trade and Navigation of the Dominion of Canada, for
the fiscal vear ending 30th June, 1874.

CONTENTS OF VOLUMES Nos. 4 ANI) 5.

No. 5..MARINE AND FIsHERiEs:-Seventh Annual Report of the Department of, for the year ended
30th Jue, 1874, together with five Supplements.

---- --- Correspondence relative to the grant by the Quebec Government of
S4,h0 t0 tthe Marine and Immigrant Ilospital, Quebec.

- - - SCEDUE of Papers for the Department:-
-- t --- - Statemetls of Receipts and Expenditure in connection with Sick and

Distressed Seamen.
Statemenît of Receipts and Expenditure in connection with Harbor

Police, Montreal and Quebec.
-- - Statemenît of Receipts and Expenditure In connection with the De-

cayed Pilot Fund.
-Statement of Receipts and Expenditure in connection with the con-

structioln of Lights, Fog-wlistles, &c. [Not printed.]

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 6.

No. 6..MILITIA :-Report on the State of the Militia of the Dominion of Canada, for the year 1874,
with A ppendices.

No. 7.... PUBLI Woaxs:-General Report of the Minister of Public Works, f'r tiie fiucal year ending
1 30th June, 1874.
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CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 7.

No. 8.....IINTERIOR :-Report of the Minister of the Interior, for the year ended 30th June, 1874.

No. 9..... SECRUTARY OF STATE FOR CANADA :-Report of, for the year ended 30th June, 1874.

No. 10... LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT :-Report of the Librarian on the state of.

No. 11... LEPiNE, AManoisF:-Correspondence, and further correspondence relating to the commutation
of the sentence of death passed on Anbroise Lepine for the murder of Thomas Scott at
Fort Garry

No. 12... ELECTION COURTS :-General Rules of the Election Court for the Province of New Brunswick,
under the Act 36 Vic., cap. 28, sec. 32.

tîner General Rules made by ler Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for Ontario,
under and bv virtite of " The Do-ninion Cotroverted Elections Act, 1874." [Not printed.]

No. 13... GEoLOoIcAL SURvEY OF CANADA :-eort of Progress of, by Alfred R. C. Selwyn, F.R.S.,
F.G.S., Director, tor 1873-74. [A ot re-print-dfor Sessional Papers.]

No. 14... SUPERANNUATION :-Return to Address, Showing the Allowances and gratuities granted under
the Act 33 Vic., cap. 1, since the beginning of the vear 1874, the grounds of superannua-
tion. the age of each person superannuated, the names and ages of the persons appoiited
to succeed the person so superannuated, and flic offices and salaries held hy such suc -
cessors respectively.

----- Statement of ail allowances and gratuities granted under the Act 33 Vie.,
cap. 4, with statement of the cases in whiclh (since last Return) additions have been iade
to the actual number of years services of persons employed in the Civil Service, who have
been superannuated.

No. 15... UNFoRsEEN ExPENSEs:-Statement of Expenditure charged to Unforseen Expenses, sunder
Orders in Connoil, by authority of the Act 37 Vic., cap. 1, Schedtule B, from lst July,
1874, to date.

No. 16... "BAvARIAN " :-Return to Address, Correspondence concerning the destruction by fire of the
Steamboat " Bavarian," in November, 1873. [Not printed.J

No. 17. CHAJE .J:-Return to Address, Correspondence, &c. in reference to the dismissal of
Mr. H. J. Chaloner of Quebec, as Shipping Master. [NYo printed.],

No. 18... PILOTs:-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government, and any otherjperson
or persons in reference to the appointment of Commissioners ot Pilots. Also in reference
to the dismissal of Mr. Hamilton, as Collector of Customs at North Sydney. [Notprinted.]

No. 19... BRITIsH COLUMBIA,-TEiMs OF UNIoN :-Correspondence on the subject of the non-fulfilment
of the ternis of Union with the Province of British Columbia.

No. 20... MAtRiE ELECTRic TELEGRAPHs :-Message,-Corespondence which bas taken place with Her
Majesty's Governnient on the subject ofa Bill passed in the last Session of the Dominion
Legislature, entitled: " An Act to regiuate the Construction and Maintenance of Marine
Electric Telegraphs."

No. 21... MoRDEN, WM. J. :-Retirni AtÅdess, Copies of all correspondence connccted with the
appointient of Win. J. Morden. as Postmas.ter for the Village of Greensville, in the
Counîty of Wentwî orth, and the renVat of said office to Bluilock's Corners. [Notprinted.]

No. 22... BANKS:-List of Shareholders of the stveral Bank of ithe Dominion of Canada, in compliance
with the Aet 34 Vict., cap. 5, sece. 12.

No. 23... STATUTES OF CANADA :-Officiai ltetirn ofthe distribution of the Statutes of the Dominion of
Canada, being 37 Victoria, ist Session of the 3rd Parliamient, 1874, under the provisions of
the Act 31 Vict., cap. 1, sec. 14. (Englisi anîd Frenchi versions.) [Not pritnted.]

No. 24... FoRTIFIcATIONs, &c., TRANsvERRED) :-Returni (in part) to Address. Statenent of the Fortiti-
cations, Lands and Material of War, vhich were transferred to the Government of this
country by the Imperial Governmeni; also a Report of a competent officer on the state of
repair of the aéveral Forts and Buildings so transferred, and ofthe condition of the Material
of War; also a return of sucli properties as have beenî conveyed to Municipal Corporations,
if any i or of any lands that it is proposed by lite Government to transfer to such Cor-
porations. FNot pritwed.j

No. 25... MILITIAMEN, 1812-13:-Return to Address. Statement showing nane, ages and places of
rosidence of all Militiamen of 1812-13, who have applied to the imperial Government
through the Department of Militia aud Defence for a pension, or indemnity.
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No. 26... NIAGARA FRONTIBR :-Return to Address, Copies of ail Reports, Orders and correspondence
between the Militia authorities and the Militia or any other Department, in reference to
the Military movements on the Niagara Frontier, in the year 1866. [Not printed.]

No. 27... IBELL, L. G. :-Return to Address, Copy of the Report of L. G. Bell, C.E., on the exploration
made of the route of the Huron and Ottawa Railway from Ottawa City to Parry Sound;
together with al maps or papers accompanying the same.

No. 28... CorvaIGrrs:-Return to Address, Correspondence relating to Addresses of this House,
presented last Session to the Governor General on the subject of the Act respecting Copy-
rights, which Act was reserved. for the signification of Her Majestv's pleasure thereon.

----- Returu to Addres, Copies of Despatches and other communications which
have passed since the 31st March, 1874, on the snject of an Act respecting British Copy-
right Works passed in the Session of 1872, and reser% ed for Her Majesty's pleasure thercon.
[Not printed.]

No. 39... GOvBRNoR GENERAL :-Return to Address, Copy of His Excellency the Governor General's
Commission ; and of the Royal Instructions which accompanied the same.

No. 30... IGYPsum, GRouND :-Return to Address, Ist. The entire quantity of ground gypsum, or land
plaster imported into the Dominion of Canada from the United States, since the 1st day of
April, 1874; 2nd. For the respective quantities of said ground gypsum or land plaster,
imported from the United States as received at the several Lake and River Ports of the
Dominion; 3rd. For the entire sum collected as revenue from the said article of ground
gsum, or land plaster, between the lst day of April and the 1st day of December, 1874.

Lotprinted.]

No. 31... BAPTISMs, MARRIAGES AND BURIALS :-General Statement of, for certain districts in the Province
of Quebec, for the year 1874. [Not printed.]

No. 32... Fisu INsPcToR.s:-Retturn to Address, Number of Counties in Nova Scotiaand New Brunswick
in which Examiners of Fish Inspectors have been appointed ; the number of Inspectors
appointed in each County; also, the quantity of fish or fish-oil inspected, with description
o package, and by whom inspected, and amount of fees collected. [Not printed.]

No. 38... &LIENS, NA·1URALIzATIoN OF:-Return t Address, Copies of any Despatch or Despatches,
received from the Imperial Government on the subject of the Naturalization of Aliens,
since the Despatch of the Earl of Kimberley, of date the 3rd September, 1873. [Not
printed.]

No. 34... Ricaisucro HARBoR, N.B.:-Return to Address, Copy of contract for the removal of wrecks
at the entrance of Richibucto Igarbor in New Brunswick ; with the names of the sureties
aurd sums paid ou such contract; also copy of Report of Engineer or other officers, of
work performed, on which Report payment was made. [Not printed.]

No. 36... OLIVîR'S FERRY:-Return to Address, Orders in Council correspondence and papers in
reference to the construction of a Bridge over Oliver's Ferry. [Notprinted.]

No. 36... WILLAND CANAL :-Return to Address, List of persons to whoun contracts have been awarded
for the construction of the several sections of the works now in progress, or hereafter to
be commenced on the Welland Canal, for which tenders have been received, with the
names of their sureties ; also a list of the tenders made for the same, specifying the names
of persons so tendering, the sections for which they severally tendered, and the amount
of each tender.

1--- Return to Address, Copies of all Estimates and Reports of the Engineers
in charge of the Welland Canal, shewiug the cost of removing the rock bottom at Raney's
Bend, with a view to obtaining Lake Erie level. [Not printed.]

No. 37... DAWsON ROAD:-Return to Address, Statement of the number of Emigrants conveyed over
the Dawson Road to Manitoba, since the opening of the said Road ; also the cost of con-
veyance of such Emigrants to Manitoba, shewing the average cost of each person, s0
carried.

No. 38... JoHNSTON, Ma. :-Returu to Address, Instructions furnished by the Deiartment of Public
Works to one Mr. Johnston, for the survey of that portion of the Ottawa River Iying
between the foot of Paquette's Rapids and Head of Allumette Island; also copies of all
plans of said survey, with Mr. Johnston's report thereon, together with theestimated cost
of improving the navigation at Paquette's Rapids and Allumette Rapids, so as to admit of
the passage of steamers, and the scale of prices upen which such estimate of cost is based.
[Not printed. ]

No. 3... TaUNDan BAY, &c. :-Return to Address, Copies of al tenders and correspondence relating to the
contract for carrying passengers and freight between Thunder Bay and Fort Garry, with
the names of parties tendering, and amount of bonus asked'; rate per beaq to be

1 charged for passengers, and the rate per ton for freight, &c.
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CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 8.

No. 40... AGRICULTURE :-Report of the Minister of Agriculture for the year ending 31st December, 1874.

No. 41... ELECTIONS, REoRoDs oF:~-Return shewing-lst. The vacancies that have oocurred in this
Hotse since the last General Election ; the date' when each vacancy took place ; and
when the same was notified to Mr. Speaker. 2nd. The date of the Warrant of Mr. Speaker
for a new Writ in each case. 3rd. The date of the issue of the Writ in each case. 4th. The
date of the transmission of the Writ to the Returning Officer in each case. And also a
similar statement respecting the vacancies occurring during two last Parliaments. [No i
printed.]

No. 42... BAmE oF UPPER CANADA :-Statement of the Estate of the Bank of Upper Canada, on the 31st
January, 1875.

No. 43... RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTs:-Statement of the Receipts and payments of the Dominion of
Canada, from last July, 1874, to the 10th February, 1875.

No. 44... ÇANADIAN PAcîsIC RAILWAY:-Articles of Agreement entered into between Asa Belknap
Poster ana Her Majesty Queen Victoria, for the construction and working of the Georgian
Bay Branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway, bearing date the 27th February. 1875;
accompanied by a copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy touncil,
approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 4th November, 1874,
in relation thereto.

Retturn to Address, Afl tenders for the construction of the
Georgian Bay Branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway, with Orders in Oouncil, corres-
pondence, and ail papers relating thereto.

- Return to Address Memorandum of the Chief Eaineer of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, referred to in a Report of the Honorable the Privy Council,
approved by the Governor General on the 7th June, 1873.

No. 45... POSTAL CONVENTION :-Return to Address, Copies of the Postal Convention recently made
with the Postmaster General of the United States by the Postmaster General of Canada.

No. 46... MANITOBA, MILITIA VOLUNTEEa FoRcE IN :--Return ho Address, Ail applications made l-y
persons who served in the Militia Volunteer Force in Manitoba, and who have been
invalided or discharged before the termination of enlistment, for grants of land in that
Province.

No. 47... CIvIL SERvicE EmPL.oYÉs, DOMINION:-Return to Addiress, Statement shewing the nuinber of
Employés in each Department of the Civil Service of the Dominion, giving the name of
eaoh Employé, and his age, when first appointed to the Service; also his occupation prior
to his said appointment, and the country in which he was born. [Not printed.j

No. 48... ST. LAwRiENcE RIvER NAvIGATIoN -Report ut' John Page, Esq., Chief Engineer of Public
Works, on the Navigation of the River St. Lawrence, between Lake Ontario and Montreal.

No. 49... 8T. LAwRsNcz Tow BOAT Co. :-Retrn to Address, Correspondence between the Government
and the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company, on the subject of' the leasing of the Wharves
below-Quebee; also Statement shewing the sumo collected as wharfage dues established
by the Department of Public Works and the sums paid to the Government for each of the
said Wharves.

No. 50... lusntac:-Statements made by Insurance Companies, in compliance with the Act 31 Vic.,

cap. 48, sec. 14.

No. 51... R"crPaocîTY TREATY:-Return to AMiress, Papers in connection with the negotiations with
the Government of the United States for a Treaty of Commercial Reciprocity.

.- - -Supplementary Retuîrn tu Address, Papers in connection with the
negotiation of a Trea ty of Commercial Reciprocity with the United States.

No. 52...jINTERCOLoNIAL RAILWAY :-Return to Address, Copies of ail special rates granted for freight
on the Intercolonial Railroad.

Return to Address, AIl papers and correspondence connected
with the contract for supplies to the Intercolonial Railroad, from the 1st June to the 31st
December, 1874,_of Cars, Trucks, Bar Iron and Railway materials.

-Return to Address Statement in detail of the several amîounts paid
out by the Government for work actually performed on Section 16 of the initercolonial
Railway from the time the work was taken out of the bands of the Contract 'r until the
present time, &c., stating in detail the grounds for paying the same, and v hether the
aounts so paid (if any) were sanctioned by the Contractor before paymeni : also, any
report of the officer In charge of said work; also, a statement in detail of ail qualities of
all work peoformed in Bai, Rock and Masonry, on Section 16 of the Ittercolonial
Railway since that, section waa!taken out of the handa of the Contractor, &c.
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No. 5?... INTERcootoNIAL RAILWÂY :--Return to Address, A comparative statement of the number of tons
of frei ht. not to include Government freight, carried over the Intercolonial Railway in
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick during the months of October, November and December,
in the years 1873 and 1874, and the months of January ànd February, 1874 and'1875,
respectively ; together with the average distance carried, the average rate received per
ton, and the average rate per mile lier ton. [SoVt printsd.]

No. 53... GATINEAU RIVER :-Return to Address. Copies of all advertisements. tenders. contracte,
reports, and all other correspondence as well as all affidavits, in connection with the con-
struction of booms, piers, and other works on the Gatineau River last winter.

No. 54... AccIDENTs ON RAILROADs :-Return to Address. Statement of the number of persons killed or
injured on the different Railroads of Canada. [Nof printed.]

No. 55... PRINCE EDWARID ISLAND RAILWA% CONTRACT :-Return to Address, Correspondence between
the Dominion Government and the Government of Prince Edward Island, concerning the
contract for the construction of the Railway on the lsland. and handing over the same to
the Governme'ht ; and also all correspondence bet ween the contractors. the Local Govern-
ment or the Dominion Government, or either of them, regarding the substitution of Wire
fencing for the fencing provided for in the contract. [3otprinted.]

No. 56... ISDIANS, MîssissAocA, TuE:-Return to Address, Returns respecting that portion if the
Mississagua Indian Tribe now settied upon Scugog Island. ist. For the amount invested by
the Dominion Governmnent on their behalf in the lands which said Indians now occupy; 2nd.
For the amount of all other funds originally received from and invested in behalf of said
Indians, with tie several annual additions thereto:-showing how said funds are
invested ; at what rate of interest : and the several annual payments or donations made
by Government to thlem since the first receipt and invesment of said funds in the Indiana'
behalf. .Voi printed.]

No. 57
... KrXs, JAXSs, oP HALIFAX, N.S. :-lReturn to Address, Copy of the contract entered into

between James King. Esq., of Halifax, N.S., and this Government, for the purpose of
running a steamer between Georgetown, P.E.t., and Pictou, N.S., during the winter
season.

-Supplementary Return :-Copy ofthe advertisement cali ni%
fora winter steamer at Prince Edward Island, and also for a copy of the contract enter
into for the performance of said service. [Not printed.]

No. 58... BHORTEST ROUTZ TO EUROPE :-Report of Special Committee of the House of Commons,appointed to enquireinto the shorteat route to Europe.

No. 59... JeooGs, PROvINcE or QUEBBc :-Statnent of payments to the Judges of the Province of
Quebec, on account of travelling expenses, fron lst July, 1867, to 30th June, 1874.

No. 60... FINANCIAL STATEMENT :-Return to Address, Statement of all monlies lyiig at tie credit of
the Dominion in any Bank or in the hands of any Financial Agent or other person, on the
20th day of February last, stating specifically the naimes of the Banks, Financial Agents
or other persons, with whom sucs monies are deposited, and whether on interest or other-
wise, and the rate of interest allowed in each case.

No. 61... "LAND PuRcHAsz BILL, 1874," P.E.I. :-Ieturn to Address, Correspondence which may
have ltssed between the Governnent of the Dominion and the Local Government of
Prince Edward Island and with the Imperial Government and the landed proprietors,
relating to a Bill passed by the Local Legislature of that Province, to be entitled " The
Land Purchase Bill of 1874."

No. 6 2... HAX, J. A. :-Return to Address-ist. Copies of all documents relating to the appointment
of J. A. Hamel, Esquire, of Malbaie, P ysician, to vaccinate the Indians o<n the North
Shore of the River St. Lawrence for the years 1868 and 1869; of the instructions furnished
to him, and of the reports made hy hUn uring the said two years on the subject. 2nd. A
statement shewing the nunber of Indians vaccinated by the said J. A. lamel during
the said two years; the accounts fiurnishedl by the said J. A. Hamel, and the amount of
money laid to him by the Government for the services rendered. 3rd. Copies of all com-
munications sent to the Government by the Reverend Faiher Arnaulît id others, during
the said years 1868 and 1869 in relation to the said J. A. Ilamel. [Nt printe.]

No. 63. KITso LINE :-Return to Address, Copies of all Orders in Council or other authority granted
to certain American Steamboat proprietors, known as the "'Kitson Line," to trade on the
Red River, in the Province of Maitoba, &c. [Kot printed.]

No. 64... GaAvlso, Docx, ESQUIxULAT:-Return to Address, Copies of all correspondence with the
Government of British Columbia, or with any person on behalf of that Governmient, respect-
ing the construction of a tirst class Graving Dock at Esquimaiult.
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No. 5... REursTRv DiviisoN, MoNTREALt :-Rettiti to Address, Copy of the Bill passed in the last Session
of the Legislature of the Province of Quebec, intituled: "An Act to divide into three
parts the Registry Division of Montreal." [No! printed.]

No. 66... Cmncormi ANti 'SAGIuJNAv, SQrARE TiiRER :--Return to Address, Statement shewing the
iumber of pieces of square timber, spars, niasts, deals and boards exported, from the
nonth of April, 1874, ui to tthis date, from the Counties of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, &c.

No. 67... Siu BuL MINING lio. :-et tnt Io Adiless, Al correspondence between the Government, or
their officers, and the Spring Hill Mining Company, for all Orders in Council relating to
the said Company ; and any agreements that may have been made with the same.

No. 6-... ilmse Epwan RAILWAY, CoNtaR crions oF :-Return to Address, Copies of all papers and
correspondence between the DJominion (overnment and the Prince Edward Island Gov-
ernment, relative to the construction of the Prince Edward Railroad, and the transfer of
said Railroad to the Dominion Goveirument. [Kotprined.]

No. 69... CoAI., CoKE, &c., N.S. & N.B. :-Return to Address, Shewing the quantity and value of Salt
Coal, Coke, Wheat. Corn and other grains ; Wheat and Rye Flour and Meal exported
froi, and imported into the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick, froin the 7th April, 1870, to the tst April, 1871, withlithe amount of duties collected
on these articles at each Port ot Enitry. [t printed.]

No. 70... alituils,. PiEus AN BE.xwin:s---iRetuirn 10 Atdress, Shewiiig the amount expended by
ihe several Local Governiments on all Harburs. Piers, and Breakwaters in the Dominion,
prior to 1867, and since uil, 1867, by the Doiinion Goverunment, and also the anmounts
eiiexpened on all such works by any locai Companies. Municipal Authorities, Railway
Compntanies, Harbor Comnnissionters, or anv otter Companies or persons, before or since
July st, 1867.

No. 71... OTTAWA RivER, SLItEs. D)uMs, &c. :-Rettrn, to Address. Slewing the sums expended on
capital actouînt as well as the ainouints chargeable to income, in the construction of Slides,
Dams. Piers, Booms and other works, to facilitate the passage of Timber and Saw Logs
on the Ottawa River and its tributaries, up to 31st December last.

No. 72... LAcHINE CANAi:-Returin to Address, Copies of all correspondence, Ìetters or telegratus
between the Government and the proprietors of land ite vicinity of the proposed
enlargement of the Lacline Canal, frot 1st March. 1874, to the lst Marci, 1875, ke., &c.

No. 73,.. CIviL SERvicE Eurrnoy:s, PE.. -Retuîrn to Address, A complete Return of all dismissals
front, and appointnents to, the Civil Service of Prince Edward Island, as well as the
salaries attaclhed thereto. Lot printed.]

No. 74... CusToMS AND ExcisE :-Return to Aidtress, Receipts fromn Customs and Excise for the months
of May and October, in the year 1874. [Not printed.]

No. 75... CHATHAM BRANCII RAILwAY :-Itetnrn 10 Address, Copies of all correspondence, meiotanda,
propositions, Reports to Council and Minutes of Council in relation to aiding the Chatham
Branch Railway, or in connection therewith. [Notprinted.]

No. 76... ST. PETENS CANAL -Return to Address, Copy of the Report of Mr. Perley, C.E., on the
enlargement of St. Peter's Canal. [Notprinted.]

No. 77.. MARINE HosPITAL, SYDNEY, C.H. :--Return to Address, Ali plans, correspondence, documents
and tenders in possession of the Government, relative to lie proposei erectiot of a Marine
Hospital at Sydney, C.B., &c. [Kot printed.]

No. 78... ORDNANcE LANDs, FREDEIcTON :-Return to Address, All papers, correspondence, telegrams
or Orders in Cotncil connected witlh the sale of certain Ordntance Lands at Fredericton,
N.B., to the Fredericton Branich Railroad Company, or to Temple & Burpee, &c.

No. 79,.. QUEREC AND GULF PoRTs Co. -Return lo Address, All papers and correspondence, adver-
tisentents for tenders, if any, witlh rins of renewal or extension of stbsidy to Quebec and
Gulf Ports Company for 8ervice betiween St. Lawrence and Pictou, &c. [Vot printed.1

No. 80... HARsoas Axo BRIEAKWATERs, P.E. .:-Returti to Address, Copies of tlc Reports of the
Dominion Government Engineer appointed to survey and report upon Harbors and Break-
waters in Prince Edward Island. [Not printed.]

No. 81... SUPEME CoURT, N.B. :-Return to Address, All decisions made since the Ist of January, 1875,
b the Supreme Court of New Brunswick, with reference to the jurisdiction of the Le2at

overnment or Municipal authorities in that Province in gi a ,ur- r wit.,holdir. licenses
for the sr.e, or egulatirg the sale, of spirituous liquors. [Net rr.nted.j
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No. 82... PILOTAGE, AN A, T sr:e ING :-Return to Address. Correspondence with Boards of Trade or
other parties, Minutes otf Couneil, &r., in relation to the effeit of an Act entitled 4 An Act
respecting Pilotage. laving referenîcee to the effeIt upon Trade and Navigation of the said
Law as effects îollisioins, and the responsibility or piots and owners of vessels in sucheasec. [Not pirinted.]

No. 83... MONTREAL. HAuRoRt DrEs:--Returt to Address, Copies of instructions given to Collectors of
i Custoins im Ontario, to colleet Montreal Harbor Dues on all freiglt landed at the Port of

Montreal ; also a statement of the rate of Dttes so ltvied, and the principle on which theyare computed. [Xot prund. j

No. 84... BitrsH MERcHANT SHIPPING :-Retirn to Addr-. All Papers and orrespondence had with
Her Majesty's Govertnment in relation to te iLtltion which was under the consideration
of the Inperial Parliameti in relation to Bru .\lerchant Shipping from 1871 to the end
of 1874, im connection witih tite so-callei Plimusoll movement; also in connection with theproposeil Le lslative mesutre in relation to merchant shipping at iresent proposel byHer Majestys Goverinnent also. ail ptapers, Minutes of Council and despatches had
between te Govermnelinet of Canada andt Her Majesty's Governtment, protesting againstany Legisltitin being lai ty ithe Inperial Goitrnrnent which would affect CanadianSuintîîfg. .Yotpriinted.

No. 85... CANAntIAs \ icAII LwcRi,rERN TERiNiîŽs -Reritrti to Address, Correspondence between
t. e 'antitliant Governtment and the Government if the Province of Qtuebîec, on the subjectof Rilway connections between the Eastern terminits of the Caiada Pacifie Rail way,aid ilte Provriticu of Quebec. [No printed.]

No. 86... LtUNaci«. N S. :-Return and two further Ret rns to Addreis, Copies of all letIc trs i con-
nectiont with appointments to, atil resigttations or dismlissals from offlice, and the appoint-ment of sniecessors in the Couinty tf Lutenbrg, Nova Scotia, since the lst October, 1873.
[ [.oit prmttedi.]

No. 87... PEaIT ENiTIA RS :-Seventh A nnial Reptirt tif ithe Directors of Peuitentiaries of the Dontiniona
of Canada, for the year 1874.

No. 88... BRITIsH t'tLUMRItA, CRowN LANDs:-CopieS of Orders in Counil relative to Acts of theLegislature of British Columbia. 1. A Act tto amend ati consolidate the Laws affecting(rownî Lands in British Cotlutmbîia and 2. "An Act to tnake provision for the betteradmitnistration otf Jiustie, and as to teir disallowance." [Xot p/inted.]

No. 89... BRTIsH CoLUMBIA STEAMsH IP Co. :-Retrurin to Address, All correspondence or letters (if any)ieyween the Goverimtent and the I British Columbia Steamshipi Company," relative to auiî,siil> for trrving lthe Mails between San Francisco and Victoria. [Xot'printed.]

No. 90... iMMîî.i Nls, MoN 1 REAt : 1ern to Address, Any papers showing the nuinber and condition
tif Inuigrants now r lie City of Montiiatl without employment. [eot printed.]

No. 91... GRAOING DocK, QUERiC: leturn tu Aidress, Copies of all papers, documents, letters and,correspondence, having reference to bite selection of the site for the construction of aGraving Dock m the Port of Quebec. [eot printed.j
No. 92... RtitA, CANAL :--Return to AdIIrets, Statentet îof Leases of Water Power made by theDepartment of Public Works between the Dominion Dan at the Whitefish and KingstonMils On the Rideau Canal, boiti iicltusive; date of lease or leases; time such lease orleases expire; q wantity of power rented and appitroxitiare power used during past year

tendent En ee; of th h e2 tOf reports and papers, if any-, submitted by t e Superin-tendenPublineer of theid eau Canai dttring the iast rwelve montls to tlie DepartmentOf Pthlic Workton tbis subjecr [Ne /tttCI.

No. 91.. GREAT WESTERN RAiLwAY Cit. t [ t.i accoîts it te dunes refitodoul
It the Great Western Raiic pis o correpondence an a

a1opay A oM prmted.
No. 94... M Titt Stenvti Exeata:s iletttittAlit SitittrtalttsiimoetxieieiON8o.-727 n 7 r to drssStaItpImenl of all s1ums ot, money e.xp)ended in

a\m of m n aipe es f rte ilitia Service. iiicl tiiing lit e M ounted P olice, either foriment i r, in tterding campt1 tu. or tor clo ting, ammuition, drill sheds, or
t e xpnses of the Dtiparttmeit in Ottawa. [Xotpritted.]

NO. 95t PiTMASTors and iiie5 h tîtîPto Adtdress. lustruictions issued to the Postmaster n
At3 tiet.. cap in.li'his, v rte taster General, under authority of section 42 of theAct Vit.. ttie. lit writh etIference to ditîiable goods broughit into thle Domintion tihrotghth otoffie. [.X-N.riieitt .1
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REPORT

0F THE

MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE,

FOS THE

CALENDAR YEAR 1874.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Frederic Temple, Earl of Dufjerin,
Yicoant and Baron Clandeboye, of Clandeboye, in the County Down, in
the Peerage of the United Kingdom, Baron Dufferin and Clandeboye,
of -Balyleidy and Killeleagh, in the County of Down, in the Peerage of
Ireland, and a Baronet, Knight ofLThe Most Illustrious Order of Saint
Patrick, and Knight Commander of The Most Honorable Order of the
.Uth, Governor General of Cana4a, 4-c., &-c., &-c.

MAY IT BLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:-

I hle the honour to submit the Report of the Department of Agriculture for the
year 1874. It is, as it has been hitherto, necessarily made for the calendar instead
of the fiscal year, in view of the nature of the subjects reported on.

I.-GENERAL REMARKS.

No measure of legislation relating to this Department was submitted to Parlia-
ment during the Session of 1874. A Bill, however, respecting Copyrights, has been
prepared during the recess to be submitted at the approaching Session.

I have to repeat the remarks made in my last report to Your Excellency,
respecting the continual augmentation of the business of tho Department-an
augmentation which had been mentioned in the annual reports of ny three pre-
docems.

40-1*
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The following is a statement of the number of letters received and sent by the
Department during the year

Muonths. Letters received. i Letters sent.

J an ua ry .................................................................. .............
February ................................. ...........................................
March ........... .............. .....................................................
A p ril ................................................................. .................
M ay .......................... .................. .................. .....................
J u n e ........... ............. ,. ......... ................................................
July............................................ ...
August ....... ......... ......... ..................
September ..................................................... ........
October .............................................................................
November ........................................ .
D e cem b er.................................. ..................... .....................

1,437 1.812
1.289
2,090
1,680
1,476
1,399
1,734
1,433
1,254
1,422
1390

1,366

1,616
3,191
1,917
1,831
2,226
1,715
1,925
1,395
1,616
1,673
1,556

Total......... .......... ............... ...... 17,970 22,673

The following table shows a statistical statement of the businesb of the Depart-

ment from 1864 to 1874. incusive:-

Yeaul. Letters received.
No. of cases of Total number ofLetters sent. Patents, Copyrights TImmigrants.

i -..

1861 5,422 5,152 181 40,649
1865 6,694 7,638 200 47,103
1866 7,435 8,250 337 51,795

7,571
8,696
9,516

11,442
18,416
20,271
22,216
17,970

10,679
10,299
13,654
20,078
21,709
30,261
3l,786
22,673

840
643
965

1,110
2,035
2,215
3,181
3,904

57,873
71,448
74,365
69,019
65,722
89,186
u9,109
80,022

1.-AGRICULTURE.

I need not repeat what 1 stated last year. relative to the probable adoption, at a

future period, ofa system cf technical agricultural inttruction, to be inaugurated in

Canada. of Agrotone Institutes.

There is a subject whieb several friiends of the agricultural inUterest have brought

before mc M conversation. I iean. the importation of foreign seeds of various

kinds, and varieties of grains and plants. There is no doubt that important service

may be rendered to the agriculture of the country, by such an importation of new or

renovated seeds. provided the administration is on its guard against the abuses which

have been experienced in other countries where the Government has undertaken

3,S Victori.
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such a duty. Besides, the actual purchase and importation of suich seeds, much might

be done by means of an exchange with other col tries. It is. however. to be

rernarked, that unless stuch operations be gnided and directed by sp cinlists such as

woutld be stpplied v the establishment of Agronomie Institutes. it could hardly be

expe(te(l that full compensation would be received for t he cosI of the experinents.

The extensive and carefally revised returns of the Agrieultural and Industrial

Census, now being printed, will serve as a basis for future information, and assist in

the devising of some plan for the publication ofperiodical statements întermixedwith

the decennial census periods.

The Universal Exhibition of 1876,o be held at Philadelphia. will afford another

and very good opportunity to bring Canalian products, Canadian industry, and the

prospects of Canada for the fourth time before the eves of Ihe whole world. The

circunstance of a great universal gathering iaking plaee on this Continent, for

the first time, properly speaking, and being held in our imniediate vivinity, in the

territory of a friendly neighbour, is another motive for the people of Canada to make

a strenuous effort to show themselves equal to the occasion. I have no doubt that

any measure whicl may be devised for a thir represeniat.iin of Canadian produets at

Philadelphia in 1876, will meet with the hearKy concurrence of Your Exeelleucy and

the Canadian people.

Ample time is given for preparation and a proper representation of Canada at

this Universal Exhibition-the sixth of its kind. The holding of the Provincial or

even the District Exhibitions ik the several Provinces of the Dominion, will afford

opportunities for the seleetion of articles and making collections, which will not be

lost, and which will contribute to the success and economy of this important under-

taking.

IV.-IMMIGRATION.

The following table shows the number of immigrants who have entered the

Dominion from all parts during the seven years since Confederation

1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 1874.

Via the St. Lawrence ............. .. 34,300 43,114 44,475 37,02 34,743 36,901 23,894
Via Suspension Bridge and Iniand Ports 36,511 31,326 23,857 '7,365 )49,1310 -9,549 54,014
Maritirne Province Ports ...... ,.............. 637 925 687 1,337 5.313 2,659 2,114

Total..... ...... ...... ............ 71,448 74,36 69,019 65,722 89,18G 99,109 80,022

The following table gives the number of inmligrants by the St. Lawrence route,
arrived at the port of Quebec from 1854 to 1874 inclusive:-

1854.............................................. 53,180

1855 ...................................................................... 21,274
iii

A 1875.38 Victoria.
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1856 .............. ... .. - ............................... 22.439

185 7 ... ............ ........................................... 3 2 ,()97

1858 ................. ... .............................................. 12,810

1S59 ......... . ..................................... 8778

1860 ...... .............................................................. 10,150

186 1....................................................................... 19,923

1862 ...................................................... ............... 22,1 76

1863 ...................................................................... 19.4 19

1864 ...................................................................... 19,14 7

1865 ................................... .................................. 2 1,3 55

1866 ............................. ................................... 28,64 8

1867 ..................................... ............................. 30,757

1868 ...................................................................... 34,300

1869 ...................................................................... 43,114

1870 ..................................................................... 44,475

1871 ...................................................................... 37,020

1872 ................... ,.................................................. 34,743

1873 ........... .......................................................... 36,901

1874 ...................................................................... 23,894

The preceding figures, as well ini the arrivais at Quebec as at all other ports,
include the immigrants who pass througli Canada for the United States. These, as

was explained in my last Report, were not, in any sense of' the term immigrants to

Canada; they were simply passengers through Canada, which affords the shortest

and best route to the Western States, as well by the St. Lawrence as by railway via

the Suspension Bridge, and they cane with scarcely any exception, provided with

through tickets to their points of destination. It is necessary to repeat this expla-

nation as these passeigers continue to be described in publications as emigrants

from Canada to the United States. Their numbers will be hereinafter stated.

The statistics of immigrants arrived in Canada fron the United States, as

asceitained1 fron returns fron the Cuistom Houses along the frontier, entered for the

first tine in the RepIort of the Departmniit fori the last year; and the figures for

the present year show very large augmentation. Lt is to be remarked, moreover,

that they only represent the ascertained arrivals from the entries of settlers' goodfs;

it is certain there have been very many more, of whoni it has been impossible to

obtain any re cord whateveir. The figures are as follow:-

1873 .................................................. .................... 8,971

1874 ........................................................... ........ 14,110

The fiact of these figures eitering the first time in the statistics should be kept

in view ii makinug comparisons witlh previous years. There has always it inay be

repeated, been a large mllovement, the precise figures of whieh cannot be ascertained,

ofpersons acioss the long fiotntier on both sides; and at times the balance has been
iv
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largely against Canada. But during the two past years, owing to the severe and

eontinued depression which has prevailed in the United States, a material change

has taken place in favour of Canada.

The following statement shows the number of immigrant passengers who have

passed through Canada for the United States, as reported lby the Dominion Govern-

ment agents from 1866 to 1874 inclusive

1866 .............................................. ........................ 4 1,704

1867 ...................... ........................ 47,212

1868 ...................................................................... 58,683

1869 ............................................. 57,202

1870 ............. ............................ ....................... 44,3 13

1871 ............................................. ....................... 37,949

1872 ...................................................................... 52,608
1873 ........................ ..... .................................... 49,059

1874 ................................................................ ..... 40,649

And the folloying statement shows. il, compariso for the corresponding years,

the number of immigrants reported by overnment agents to have settled in

Canada

1866 ............................................. ........................ 10,091

1867 ...................................................................... 14,666

1868 ...................................... ............................. 12,76 5
1869 ....... .. ........... ....................... ............ 18,630

1870 ...................................................................... 24,7 06

1871 ..................................................................... 27,773

1872 ................................................................. 36,578

1873 ........ ...................................... 50050

1874 ........................ . ................... 39,373

It thus appears from these figures that there was a deeline during the past

year, hoth in the numbers of the immigrant lissengers who passed through Canada
for the United State, and in the settlers in Canada. An unusually large proportion of
the immigrants who entered at Quebec, in 1874, were settlers in Canada; it being

18,738 ont of 23,894.

The total immigration to Canada in 1874, although very much less than that of
1873, was greater than that of 1872, the figures for the three years, cfommencintlg
with the last named, being 36,578, 50,050, 39,373.

The decline in the number of immigrant passengers passing through Canada
for the United States during 1874 was very much greater than that in numbers of
settlers in Canada; and it has been conitinu<ous during the three years named, the
figures being 52,608, 49,059, 40,649.

And the actual decline in the number of settlers in Canada during the year was
less than was anticipated in the early part of the season ; such more favourable results
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being due to the efforts of the agents and the Passenger Warrant system. It may

be stated to be satisfaetory in view of al the circumstances.

In considering the decline of immigration to Canada during 1874. as compared

with 1873, it may be convenient to look at the total emigration fron the United

Kingdom for the two years. The following figures are taken fron official returns

published by the Marine Departmeint of the Board of Trade, distignguishing the

destinations:-

T o U nited State s..................................

North Ainerican Colonie..............

Australian Colonies..........................

A ll other places ...... .. .... . ..............

1873.

233,073

37,2(08

26,428

13,903

1874.

148,161

25,450

5:3,958

13,445

Total emigration from Gieat lritain.... 310,612 241,014

It may be observed that the year 1873 was a year of exeeptionally large

emigration from the United Kingdom, the largest of any since 1854. Il 1872 the

total emigration was 295,213 ; and in 1871 it was 252,438. It imay he remarked that the

emigration statistics of the Marine Department of the Board of Trade nearly agree

with those collected by the Dominion Agents, as far as relates to the arrivals by sea,
but they do not include the arrivais v the inland ports of Canada. The following

are the returns of the Dominion Agents of arrivals direct fron the sea:-

1873. 1874.

Q uebee . ................................... ........... t 23,894
I alifax, N . 8.......................................... 1,402 1,499

St. John, N . B........................................ 1,129 615

M iramiehi..............................................12.

39,500 2r,,008

The arrivais from Portland, Maine, should properly be added to these figures, as

it is really a winter sea port of the Dominion.

As bearing on the declino of immigration to Canada from the United Kingdom

and Europe iii 1874, the following facts may le stated:-

1st. The depression of trade and mnanufheturi inIg industry in the United States

ereated distress and led to the return of a very large ntiiber of emigrants, who

everywhere spread very bal reports whieh affevted Canada ; as Canada and the United

States are both iiiluded, to a very large extent, iii the (omimon tern America, by a

considerable proportion of the emigrating class. Such impression was explained

away, as far as possible, by the agents.

2nd. This depression eaused the entry into the Dominion of large numbers of

the mechanie class fron the United States, and tis lessened the demnand for that

elass ; but it did not in any way atleet the demand for agricultural labourers.

3rd. The very active exertions made by the Australian Colonies, particularly
vi
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New Zealand, and the very large expenditure of money made by thei in granting
free passages, caused very large lrafts to be made upon the class of emigrants who

would otherwise have corne to Caiiada. The number who sailed for those colonies in

1874 was 53,958.

An unusual number of agricultural labourers with ihinlies came to Canada during
the year. They were, tr the 1» 1) part, selected by the agents of the Dominion,
and came out to this countri with the as"sistance of' Passenger Warrants, without
which asistan'e they would ha beln uttcrly Inable to come. They were of* a class
specially adapte to the eounîtry, anid settled for he most part in the Province of
Ontario. Besides being suited to one of the greatest needs of the country, it is to be
remarked that the agricultural labourer, with his family, when ho settles down is
much less likely to move again than are immigrants of the mechainic class.

The combination of steamship conpanies commonly known as the North Atlantic
Conference, broke up on the 7th of MNay last from differences among its own mem-
bers. This combination had for some years previously iaintained the steerage or
emigrant tare in steamships, at the uniformn rate of' £6 6s. sterling to all ports in
Canada and the Northern United States. Thus any of the steamship linOs, parties to
the conference, would take an emigrant to Boston or New York for £6 6s. and pay
the intervening railway larc, or il the emigrant were landed at a Canadian port he
would be taken to New York or Boston four the same fare.

After the rupture of the Conference lie steerage tare practically fell to what
could be obtained, but the prevailinig rate was £3. This state of things continued
throughout the year.

The arrangemnts. that lîad been Iade by the Departimenit with the Allan, the
bominion, the Tenperley's, and the Anchor Lines, to afford Passonger Warrants to
approved immigrants t Canada, at the rate of £4 15s., remained, in consequence of
the rupture 0f the Conference, in abevanîcc.

The Special Warrants, however, whicl enabled families ot agricultuial labourers
and female domestic servants to obtain passages for £2 5s., became in very great
demanid. The Agricultural Labourers' Union, under an arrangement made by may
predecessor with Mr. Arch when lie was ln this country in 1873, very largely availed
themselves of these warrants, and to this class of immigrants the refund bonus of the
Ontario Govern'îîmîenit of £1 4s. 8d. was also given in part payment of passage, which
was thus reduecd to about £1. Even this sum was boyond the means of the
great majority of the agrieultural labourers with families; it was therefore, in a large
lumber of cases, supplied froi the funds of' the Union.

otr. Taylor, the General Secretary ot'the Labourers' Union, accompiiied a partyof'ethse immigiants te Canada, and he, together with Messrs. Richardson, Bail and
Ilillyer, who came on a similar mission, were well satisfied with the way in which
the labourers and their families were settled; and also with the country as a sultablQ
field foi' the settlement of agrieultural labourers.

Vii
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The Agricultural Laborers' Union passed a resolution at the close of the year's
proceedings to thank the Dominion Government for the aid it had rendered, and to
request for the next year the continuance of such aid, and the continued assistance
of the Government Agents.

Mr. Daveney, an agent of the Dominion, whose duties were principally among
the labourers of the Union, reports (sec appendix) a very general disposition to
emigrate to Canada, if the means to do so can be obtained. But they cannot, unless

practically free passages are placed at their disposal.

This fact, especially in view of the very active Australian competition which

affords emigrants free passages, shows the necessity of continuing aid to that class

of settlers, both by Dominion Passenger Warrants and Provincial bonus during the

coming season, if any large number of them is to be brought to Canada. Employers

of labour and Immigration Aid Societies should also keep the fact in view that they

can obtain the supplies of labour they require by making the neccssary advances.

Mr. O'Leary, a delegate on behalf of agricultural labourers in Ireland, visited

Canada during the year, and expressed himself as being entirely satistied with the

field which the country afforded for their settlement. The Rev. Bowman Stevenson

also made a tour of the country in the interest of the immigrants taken to the

Childrens' Home at lamilton; as did aiso Mir. Middlemorc, Miss Rye, Miss

Macpherson and others:

Mr. Andrew 1)oyle, Local Goveriment lInspector, made an offieial visit to Canada

during the summer, to inquire into the condition of the pauper children from tiie tO

time brought to Canada by Miss Rye and Miss Macpherson.

The following is a comparative statenent of the number of immigrants brought

to Canada in 1873 and 1874 by the aid of charitable socicties and iidividuals:-

1873. 1874.

Feltham Refornatory ........................................... 20 7

R ed H ill ............................................................. 12 10

M iss M acpherson................................................... 360 361

M r. M iddlem ore.................................................... 30 50

M iss Rye............................................................. 231 192

East London Family Emigration Fund of lion.

M rs. H obart...... ............................................ 242 27

Brighton Industrial School ..................................... 24

Boys' Home, Hampstead........................................ .24

Children's Home, London ....................................... 56

F. M eFarland...................................................... . 72

Rev. M. Nugent, Liverpool.....................................41

T. S. Fletcher, Dublin ........................................... 4

Wandsworth Institution, London.............................. 8

Rev. Mr. O'Leary, Enniskillen............................. ...
viii
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Reformatory School, London, Rev. Mr. Burgess............

Madame Von Köeie............................................

Revd. Mr. Williams ................................................

English Agricultural Labourers Union ......................

Miss Fleteher, Liverpool ..................................... . .

... 41

... 185

.. 19

.. 1,2G7

.. 49

South D ublion ........................................... ... 1 i

R ev. M r. Stevenson ............................................. ... 48

Arch1bishop of Westmin.ter's Sehools....................... ... 25

Totals ................................. . . 1,124 2,293

This statement shows increase in 1874; but the numbers of immigrants brought

out by such means are cry much less than formerly.

The following is a comparative statement of the origins of the immigrants who

arrived at the Port of Quebee from 1870 to 1874 inclusive:-

1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 1874.

English ............................ 20,934

Irish............................... .2,858

Scotch .............................. 3,279

German ............................ 595

Scandinavian ..................... 16,780

Freneh aind Belgians............

Other origins ................... . 29

leelanders ........................ ....

Mennonites ........................ ...

17,915 14,867 18,004 13,298

2,980 3,410 4,336 2,650

3.426 4,165 4,665 2;562

9,300 764 739 462

2,999 10,148 6,447 1,407

1,36 2.634 1,632

400 2 76

. . ... 351

.... .... ... 1,532

Totals................ 44,475 37,020 37,743 36,901 23,894

Tho following is a comparative statement of the trades and callings of the

steerage male aduIts who landed at Quebee from 1870 to 1874, inclusive:-

1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 1874.

Farmers .......................... 4.144 2,989 2,336 1,470 1,763

Labourers ......................... 12.218 11.465 (;,189 6.202 4,259

Mechanies......................... 1,717 1,674 6,809 7.662 2,773

Clerks and Traders............. 141 89 79 62 32

ProfessionaI Men ................ 10 4 14 7 1

Totals.. ......... 18,2i5 16.221 15.427 15,403 8,828

The two preceding statements have reference to the Port of Quebec only. The

bepartment bas no means of mnking the classifications contained in them at the

inland ports of the Dominion.

It has been observable for many years past, that the numbers of immigrants

vho have come by sailing vessels, as compared with steamships have 1ecome les$

40-2* ix
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and less. As between the two last years this decline in proportion is very great:-

1873. 1874.

By ca ip ............................. ............... 34,860 23.382

sailing vessels .............................................. 2,041 512

The very great falling off in the price of asîamship fares in 1874 undoubtedly

led to the absorption of so large a proportion of the passengers. But the advantages

of the steamship over the sailing vessel for the carriage of emigrants is so great,

both in point of time anîd the bette r andi healthier condition in which they are

landed, as to make it cheaper to pay double l'tre.

The number of sailing vessels employed in bringing immigrants to the Port of'

Quebee was 2 ; the numtber of steaniships 97.

The average time taken iii the voyage by the Allan Mail steamships was, from

Liverpool to Quebee, 11l day s; fron Londonderry to Quebec, 101 days ; by the extra

steamships of the same Company, froin Liverpool to Quebec, 15 days the sanie, via

Queenstown and Halitax, 15 days; by the ( lasgow steamers to Quebec, 131 days;

the saine, via Belfast, 14 days; the saine, cta Londonderry, 14-1 days ; the same, fron

Liverpool, 14 days by the Dominion Line, froin Liverpool to Quebee, 13 days, and

1 rom Belfast, 12 days ; the Temperley's Line, from London to Quebec, 223 days, and

from Plymouth, 20 days. Sailing vessels from Norway to Quebec, 48½ days.

A Conference on the subject ot Immigration was held ini the roonis of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, on the 4th and 5th days of November last, which y'as prcsided

over by the Minister of Agriculture.

There were present the lon. Alexander Mackenzie, the Hion. R. J. Cartwright,

the Hon. F. Geoffrion, and the lon. L. Letellier de St. Just, representing the Domin-

ion Government;

The lon. Adam Crooks representing the Government of the Province of Ontario;

The Hon. J. G. Robertson and the lon. I. G. Malhiot representing the Govern.

nient of the Province of Quebec ;

The Hon. B. R. Stevenson reprcsenting the Governnent of the Province of New

Brunswick;
And the Hon. W. Annand, and the lon. W. H. Snith representing the Govern-

nient of the Province of Nova Scotia.

It was generally admitted in the discussions which took place, that separate and

individual action of the Provincesý iii proimoting immigration, by mneans of agents in

the United Kingdoin and the European Continent, led not only to waste cf strength

and expense and divided comnels, but in some cases to actual conflicts, which had ait

injuriously prejudicial effect on the minds of intending emigrants. It was, there-

fore, thought advisable to vest in the Minister of Agriculture, foi- a terni of years,

the duty of promoting i mm igration to the Provinces from abroad, which had hitherto

been exercised by them individually, under the provisions of the Act of Confederation.

The following Memorandum was unanimously adopted by the Conference

"In order to secure united and harmonious action in promoting Emigration from
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the United Kingdom, and the Continent of Europe to Canada, the following pro-

posals have been agreed to by the representatives of the Provincial Governaments

now prersent

I1. The control and direction of all inatters connccted with promoting emigra-

tion from the United Kingdom and Continent of Europe to Canada, shall be vested

in and exercised by the Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa.

"2. Independent agencies for any of the Provinces shall be discontinued.

3. Each Province shall be authorized to appoint a Sub-Agent and obtain office

accommodation for him in the Canadian Governient offices in London ; and such Sub-

Agent shall represent the special interests of the Province by which ho is appointed

in emigration matters and generally.

"4. Each Province may employ any Special Agent or Agents, or other means

for the encouragement of emigration, subject to the direction hercinafter stated.

5. The Sub-Agents placed by the Provinces in the London Office, or the

Special Agents employed by them for promoting emigration, shall be under the

direction of the Agent-Gencral, acting under instructions from the Minister of Agri-

culture.

" 6. The salaries of Sub-Agents and Special Agents appointed by the Provinces,

shall be paid by the Provinces appointing them.

"7. The Dominion Government shail take every means to promote immigration

and shall afford facilities for the transport of immigrants by partial payments in

reduction of Ocean passage; by arrangements with steamship companies and their

agents; and by such other means as may be decmed efficient for thegpurpose of intro-

dneing immigrants to each Province according to its requirements.

" 8. The Dominion Government shall afford all facilities at its offices in London

for giving information to the publie rcspecting the Dominion generally, and the

several Provinces and their resources in particular.

" 9. For more effectually carrying out this object, all the Provincial Govern-

ments shall furnish to the London Office the statutes of the several Provinces,
together with all printed publie documents and maps, since confederation.

" 10. The London Office shall be accessible to, and a place of reforence for all

persons from any of the Provinces.

" 11. The Provinces shall respectively contribute towards the increased office

expenses in London, arising from the proposed arrangements, the annual sums

following:-

Province of Ontario ................................................ $5,500 00

"l Q uebec ................................................. 2,000 00

"I New Brunswick..................................... 1,000 00

"i N ova Seotia .......................................... 1,000 00

"In case the two last nained Provinces unite in appointing one Sub-Agent, their

joint contribution shall be $1,500;
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"And in case British Columbia, and Prince Edward Island choose also to avail

themselves of the Canadian Office in London, each shall pay to the Dominion Govern-

ment such sum as nuay be agreed uponi with the Minister of Agriculture.

12. A liberal policy is to be maintained by the Dominion Government, for

the settlement and colonization of Crown Lands in Manitoba and the North-West.

Territories, and it shall disseminate such information with reference to Canada

generally, and to Manitoba and the North-West Territory in particular, as may be

deemed nccessary for the advancements of immigration.

13. The arrangement now made shall last for five ycars, and afterwards con-

tinue for a further term of five years. unless notive is given to discontinue during

the first term.

"14. These proposals to be binding on the several Governments of the Provinces

which may confirm the saine, but till then they are to be deemed only provisional."

The adhesion of the several Provinces, which were parties to the Conference,

was subsequently signified ; and an order of Your Excellency in Council was passed

approving of the proceedings.

The vacancy in the London Office caused by the death of Mr. William Dixon,

who had so long and faithfully acted as Emigration Agent of the Dominion, was filled

on the 16th of February last by the appointment of Mr. Edward Jenkins, M. P., as

General Resident Agent of the Dominion in London and Superintendent of Emi-

gration.

It having been considered advisable to enlarge the sphere of the London Agency,

the office was removed from Adam street to the new and commodious building in

King street, Westminster, S.W., now knowi as the Canada Government Building.

A commencement lias been made to establish a Canadian reading room and

library in this building, at which the leading newspapers of the Dominion will be

kept on file and all public documents, statutes, blue books and maps pertaining to the

Dominion and the Provinces properly classified, so as to be available for all Canadians

visiting London, and for ail persons, particularly investors, desirous of obtaining infor-

mation respecting Canada. The need of such information had become very much felt.

The new building contains ample accommodation for the sub-agencies of the

several Provinces, which will be placed in it in accordance with the agreement

entered into at the Immigration Conference held in this Department in November

last.
Mr. Jenkins, the Agent-General, will act in the terms of an Order in Council in

ali matters pertaining to the Superintendence of Immigration under the directions

of the Minister of Agriculture; and in respect of any other duties of general agency

with which he may be ebarged, under the directions of the Secretary of State.

The report of the Agent-General, in his capacity of Superintendent of Emigra-

tion, is printed in the appendix herewith, as are also the reports of the Agents of the

Department in the United Kingdom and on the continent.
xii
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The Agents of the Department in the United Kingdom and the continent have

been placed under the superintendence of the Agent-General, in order to secure

unity of action.

The Special Agents of the Department, employed for limited periods during the

year, were Mr. Robert Cowling, Mr. A. B. Daveney, Mr. Thomas Grahame, Mr.

George Kingsmill, Mr. Thomas Potts, Mr. James Wallace, Mr. Capper, and the Rev.

Dr. L. Taylor. The duties of the last named were confined to delivering lectures

simply. The duties of the others were also to deliver lectures and assist in pro-

moting immigration generally.

In lreland the Special Agents during the year were Mr. Il. J. Larkin, resident

in Dublin, and Mr. Talbot ; and in Scotland, Mr. A. G. Nicholson.

In addition to these Special Agents there is, in the north of Ireland, Mr. C. Foy,
the Permanent Agent of the Department, and also Mr. R. Murdoch in Glasgow.

In the Channel Islands Mr. H. J. Richards acted as Special Agent during the

year, and Mr. G. T. Haigh at the Port of Liverpool.

Mr. Paul DeCazes acted as Special Agent of the Department in France during

the year, and Mr. J. E. Klotz at Ilamburg for part of the year. Madame Von Koer-

ber continues to introduce immigrants for the continent of Europe under the author-

ity previously given to her.

Mr. Gustave Bossange is the Permanent Agent of the Department at Paris.

Mr. C. Brown has been appointed agent at Havre, and Mr. R. Berns has been con-

tinued in his appointment at Antwerp.

During the autumn, Dr. Whiteford, of Detroit, was requested to make an enquiry

into the state of the Canadians settled in the United States, with a view to their

repatriation.

Mr. Stafford, the Quebec Agent, reports that the immigrants who arrived this

season were remarkably healthy, and well adapted to the country, but the numb6rs

did not equal the demands for farm labourers and domestie servants. le particularly

notices the arrival of 1,532 Mennonites fron South Russia, for settlement in Mani-

toba; 1,349 were forwarded to that Province, and the remainder stayed with their

friends in Ontario owing to the lateness of their arrival. They brought a consider-

able amount of specie with them. Mr. Stafford also specially notices the arrival of

350 Icelanders, and the immigrants sent out from the Labourers' Union, England. T he

arrangements at this agency were fully equal to meet the demands upon it during

the last season.

Mr. Daley, the Agent at Montreal, afforded assistance in the foi'm of free trans-

port and one meal:, to 1,179 immigiants; and assistaice in meals o1y to î,322, in-

eluding the Mennonites for whom the Department, by the teris of its ('oiiti'act, was

obliged to provide. It is generally found necessary to furnish meals to immigrants

at this point after tieir journey by rail from Quebec. Those destined for the Pro-

vince of Quebec are talken care of by the Local Agent of that Province, while those
iii
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who are going to Ontario, remain in charge of the Dominion Agent. During the

season of navigation, the Department us tem)porarilv, a shel belonging to the

Grand Trunk Railway at the Tanneries ; but in winter it is Iound necessary to bring

all immigrants to the Bonaventure Station. The distribution of immigrants at this

point is made for the most part, by the Agent of the PVovince of Quebec, lie having

taken charge of 2,027. The Doiniiion Agent distributed 194. Mr. Daley ascertained,

from the Custom louse Returns, that thet number of immigrants coming into bis

district from the United States w-as 5,253. entering personal property to the valie of

$100,812.

Mfr. Wills, the Ottawa Agent, reports that the total number of European immi-

grants who reached his agency during the vear, was 2,610. li addition to this, lie

ascertained from the Collectors of Customs at the ports of entry in his District, that

1,519 settlers arrived from the United States, entering effeets to the value of $63,133.

He also states that many other settlers came inito his district whose entry is no where

recorded. le states that the demand for labour during the spring and summer

months, and especially during the barvest, was much greater thlan the supply. In

the autumn, however, when the demand fell off, there were numerous arrivals from

the eastern parts of Canada. Employment was found for the immigrants on Publie

Works at Grenville and other places. Temporary relief was afforded to 1,266 souls.

The immigrants have generally found employment at good wages, and are doing

well; but, it appears, that notwithstanding all the precautions taken, a considerable

number of elerks and others with professional callings continned to airive. There

were seventy-nine of this class came to the Ottawa agency, ofwhom only a few cotild

obtain suitable employment, and the remnainder, with much difficulty, had to turn

their hands to other modes of procuring their living. It cannot be too frequeiitly

impressed, that while in the proper season, the field for labourers is practically

unlimited in Canada, there is a t-,ndency to an overstock of elerks and professional

men. Mr. Wills notices that flie immigration from Gernnny, as compared with last

year bas somewhat fallen off, owing in soie diegree to the vigorous measures

adopted by the German Government. The Germani settlers in the Ottawa district

have generally exhibited thrift and industry and lone well. Mr. Wills states that

the Ottawa Valley Immigration Aid Society, of which lie is the Seeretary, has been

the means of bringing many families to the country.

Mfr. Macpherson, the Agent at Kingston, reports that 5,.018 immigrants arrived at

his agency during the year, of whom 2,360 caine from the United States; 4,973 of

the whole remained in the Province of Ontario; fourteen went to the United States;

and thirty-one to the Province of Quebe. 'he immigrants wiho caine fromn tlhe

United States entered personal etfects at the Custoim Houses in this distrir-t to the

value of $53.718. Mr. Maepherson found no difficulty in obtaining imimediate em-

ployaient at good wages for all farm labourers, either with or without families; and

lie could have found employment for three times the number.
xiv
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Mr. Donaldson, the Toronto Agent, reports the arrival of 15,592 immigrants at

his station, of whom 12,690 settled in Canada, and 2,902 went to the Western States.

Of the arrivals, 1,02 carne from the United States,-the number being ascertained

from entries at the Castoni H[ouses. lIe states that the whole of these immigrants

Were of a healthy and suitable class, and were all immediately and satisfactorily

settled upon their arrival. There was only one death at his station during the season,

aUnong that comparatively large number of immigrants, that of a child of one of the

Mennonite families. Hfe notes that considerable capital was brought in by the irm-

Migrants and invested principally in the purchase of cleared farns. A considerable

number went to the " Free Grant " districts. The supply of labour throughout the

season fel far short of the demand. And this demand, he thinks, will be still

farther increased fromi the construction of public works and the steady demand of

the ftrmers for hands. Mr. Donaldson particularly notes that the agricultural

labourers sent out by the English Agricultural Labourer's Association, and those

brought by Mr. Down, of Bristol, proved particularly valuable accessions. The

arrangements for the distribution of immigrants and caring for them on arrivai,

are very good at the Toronto station. The grcatest attention is bestowed upon thom.

I regret to announce that Mr. Rae, the Agent at the IIamilton station, died on

November 3rd last, after a long illness. During his illness, Mr. Cruit, fromn the

Toronto station, performed his duties as acting agent; and on October 9th last, Mr.

John Smith was appointed Agent. Mr. Smith reports that a total of 37,147 immi-

grants entered his agency during the year; but 26,524 of these were simply

passengers for the United States taking the route aeross the Peninsula of Ontario

to that destination, from the ports of New York and Boston. The number that ho

gives as havingremained in Canada, was 10,623. The condition of these immigrants

was generally good, only fifteen out of the whole being sick and treated in hospital.

Hle states that employment was found for all those who remained in his agency, and

that the demand for farm labourers and female domestie servants was not appeased.

The London (Ontario) Agent, Mr. Smyth, reports that the total number of

arrivals at his agency was 12,105 ; of these 8,337 -ere passengers for the Western
States; 3,358 settled in Ontario, and 419 went to Manitoba and British Columbia.

Hle afforded assistance in meals to 1,071, and furnished 221 with frec transport.

Those who settled in Ontario consisted for the most part of English farm labourers.

They were nuch sought after by tie fIrmers, and obtained good wages almost

immediately after their arrival. The demand for this class and for female domestic

Servants is very active in that locality.

Mr. Clay, the Hlalifax Agent, reports tihe arrival of 1,525 immigrants at his

station during the year-an increase of 78 over the preceding year. Of these, 1,471

remained in the Province; the remainder going to New Brunswick. The classes

Were very much the same as those of the previous year, the exception being au

addition of French coal miners. Mr. Clay states that owing to the depression in the
xv
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Province, there was not the same demand for skilled mechanies as in 1872 and 1873,
but all who came found employment. 1e states his belief that a considerable

number of emigrants arrived from the United States, of whom he was not able to

obtain any record. The class of immigrants in his opinion, best suited to Nova

Scotia, are mnarried fim labourers with their families.

Mr. Shives, the Agent at St. John, N; B., reports the arrivals of 702 immigrants,

a decrease of 427 as compared with the previons year. A considerable number of

the arrivals during the year were settlers for the special colonies which have been

fostered by the Government of New Brunswick. Mr. Shives reports these colonies as

successful. They make nuclei of settlements in hitherto uninhabited districts of the

Province. They are therefore important, and deserve attention as a means of

promoting immigration.

Mr. lespeler, the Agent at Winnipeg, Manitoba, reports that the immigration

to that Province opened upon the 12th May, with the arrival of the first Red River

boat, which brought an unusually ,large number of labourers and mechanies.

The continued arrival of immigrants of this class, at the beginning of the season,
caused a glut in the labour market, which was, however, soon removed by the action

of the Government in commencing the erection of public buildings. Private enter-

prise followed, and there came an actual demand for labour by the end of August.

The first immigrants by the Dawson route arrived on the 16th June. It may be

remarked here that complaints reached the Departnent during the carly part of

the season of delays on the )awson route, and damage to baggage. About the

middle of July, grasshoppers made their appearance, and serious fears were enter-

tained that the entire crops would be destroyed. The destruction caused by them,
however, proved to be less than was anticipated ; and Mr. Hespeler states the wheat

crop averaged twenty bushels to the acre. The immigrant sheds at Winnipeg were

filled from the lst of July till the close of navigation. The immigrants for the

most part came from the United States and the Province of Ontario. Those of

them who desired to settle on land found homesteads readily in the Western and

South-Western portiQns of the Province. A marked feature in the season's immigra-

tion to Manitoba, was the arrival of 258 families, (or 1,349 souls) of Mennonites from

South Russia. They arrived sonewhat late in the season, but succeeded, in a very

short time, in erecting suitable homes on their allotments, and making necess'iry

provision for the winter. They spent a good deal of money in Winnipeg in pur-

chasing supplies, and they are reported to be very well satisfied with their position

and prospects. It is expected they will be joined by others of their brethren during

the coming season. The Pembina and Fort Garry Railway, now under construction,
is expected to afford employment for a considerable number of labourers during the

coming season, and at the same time to open up a fine country for settlers. The

prospect for next year, therefore, for the Province, is an increased immigration.

Mr. Bradley, who was engaged by the Department to facilitate the movement of
xvi
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immigrants entering Manitoba via Pembina, reports that the vexations difficulties
complained of in former years, by immigrants passing through the United States to
that Province, have been removed, and that the attitude of United States officials has
become more friendly. He states tIat 3,016 immigrants entered Manitoba at that
point;, and 871 returned. It is, however, to be remarked, that some of those entered
as returning immigrants were explorers, who intended subsequently to take their
families to the country.

The total number of immigrants who settled in Manitoba, so far as can be ascer-
tained, as appears by the reports of Messrs. Hespeler & Bradley, was 3,635.

An agent of the Department of Agriculture, Mr. John Sumner, was this year in
the same way as in the previous year, placed on the traias to see to the care of the
immigrants en route. He reports that their wants were generally well provided for;
and he called attention to all detentions.

Mr. Kormann, who was formerly a Special Agent of the Department on the
continent of Europe, was authorized to meet certain delegations from intending
immigrants fron Switzerland and Austria. These delegations expressed themselves
satisfied with the country, and will, it is believed, lead to a successful result.

A. comparative statement of the expenditure of the Department from 1870 to
1874, inclusive, for the services of Immigration and Quarantine, distinguishing the
speciaLexpenditure on account of the Mennonites in 1872, 1873 and 1874 is subjoined.

In mentioning the Mennonite expenditure, it may be particularly noted that
owing to the fact of the Mennonites last summer not having come by the line with
which the Department had made an arrangement, a sum of $5 per adult was not
collected at Quebec on their arrival, but it was promptly paid on demand, after their
settlement in Manitoba, the-collection being made, at the request of the Department,
by -Mr.-J. Y. Shantz, of Berlin, Ont., and an amount of $5,158.70 refunded.
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The following is the comparative statement referred to:-

- 1870. 1871. 1872. 1873.

$ ets. ts. $ cis. $ ets.

Quebec Agency ..................... ........ 31,000 30 2G,263 79 36,715 62 64,507 64
Montreal do .............................. 2,839 43 3,933 73 7,965 93 10,179 83
Sherbrooke do .............................. ....... .................. .................. 1,591 12
Ottawa do .............................. 1 1I144 73 1,629 05 2,054 51 2,988 55
Kingston do ............................ 888 23 1,040 16 1,563 81 1,918 35
Toronto do ............................ 2,584 63 2,329 24 2,47463 2,95317
Hamilton do .............................. 1,132 91 1,195 40 1,167 83 1,302 16
London, O nt., A gency..................... .................................. ......... ......... 725 90
Halifax, N.S. dp ..................... 1,509 62 1,167 01 1,531 50 1,818 13
St. John, N.B. do .................... 1,005 25 1,139 49 1,141 24 1,064 63
Miramichi, N.B. do ..................... 478 44 4,851 00 497 25 492 42
North-W est Agencies....................... .................. 1,292 20 2,822 63 3,672 75
Menonnite expenses (transport)...... .......... .................. 3-0 34 2,766 77
General immigration contingencies,

including Passenger Warrants,
Commissions and Immigration2
Publications ............................... .................. 3,051 88 1 17,941 47 53j286 27

European Agencies and travelling j

agents' salaries and expenditures .. 13,591 55 20,271 17 49,867 60 84,733 24

56,548 09 63,796 22 126,124 47 234,000 93
Less amount refunded by Mennonites. .............................. ..................

Gross Isle Quarantine .................... 8,781 36 13,828 47 14,755 85 12,119 07
Halifax do .................... 2,328 56 2,844 66 3,679 22 4,287 15
St. John, N.B. do ...... ............ 3,180 22 2,251 95 3,157 23 3,205 50

1874.

$ cîs.
57,768 73

9,032 94
1,375 31
2,553 19
1,530 78
3,456 37
1,631 00
1,442 59
1,920 79
1,132 05

233 00
2,638 35

22,485 86

66,943 38

82,135 il

256,279 45
5,158 70

251,120 75
12,901 64

3,748 91
2,915 34

Inspecting Physicians, Quebec......... 2,00 00 2,59 9 2,599 88 2,600 00 2,600 00
P ublic H ealth................................. .................. .................. .................. 4,823 83 6,302 83

16,892 14 21,525 07 24,192 21 ................. ..................
Pictou Quarantine ............................ .................. 210 36 686 28
M iram ichi do ......... ............... ............................. ........ 269 02 891 47
C harlottetow n, P .E .I ..................... .................. .................. .......... ......... 245 89

Total expenditure of the Department
of Agriculture ............................. 73,440 23 85,321 28 150,316 68 27,514 93 281,413 il

Vote of Parliament in aid of the Pro-i 261,516
vinces for the encouragement of
Immigration ....................... ............ ..... 70,000 00 70,000 00 ..................

Total expenditure by the Dominion'
of Canada ................................... 73,440 23 85,321 28 220,3M6 68 331,515 86 281,413 il

To this expenditure by the Dominion Government, that of the several Provinces

must be added to arrive at tie total cost of the service of immigration, which was as

follows for the last fiscal year for the Provinces named :-

O ntario ............ ........................................ 108,878 77

Q uebec....................................................... 48,978 ou
New Brunswick ........................................... 71,466 86

Nova Scotia ...... .......................................... 8,500 00

$237,823 63
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The total expenditure for the service of immigration, both for the Dominion and

the Provinces, was:-

D om inion ...... ............................................. 281,413 11

Provinces ......... .......................................... 237,823 63

Total.................. $529,236 74

No return of the expenditure incurred by Brit'sh Columbia has been received.

The amount spent in the free transport of immigrants from Point Levis to pointis

in the West has continued to increase as will appear from the following figures for

four years:-

In 1871......................................................... $21,112 31

1872......................................................... 33,873 55

1873......... ............................................... 60,620 31

1874......................................................... 61,269 02

The increase in 1874 was in a measure due to un augmentation of the railway

rates, but they arc still vory favourable to the Department, nainely: 1 cent per mile,

Which is only one half the rate of the Parliamentary trains in England.

From the year 1872 the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec have entered into an

agreement with the Department to refund two-thirds of the amount expended for

such transport, upon the condition of the orders of their agents being accepted for

the free transport of their immigrants.

IV.-QUARANTINE.

GROSSE ISLE.

The returns submitted by the Medical Superintendent, published in the appendix

herewith, show the number of vessels inspected by him during the year to have been
four, carrying 515 passengers. In 1873 lie inspected twelve ships with 2,363 pas-

sengers. There was therefore a decrease during last season of eight ships and 1,848

Passengers inspected.

The admissions to hospital were sixty-two, and the deaths three. In 1873 the

admissions to hospital were 114, and the deaths four.

Among the ships from foreign ports two underwent quarantine, and 510

immigrants were landed from the infected vessels. They and their effects were

cleansed, purified and disinfected.

Only seven deaths are reported to have occurred at sea.

These figures fall far below the average of preceding years, and afford evidence

Of an excoptionally healthy season. Tho Medical Superintendent remarks that

similarly exceptional seasons have before occurred. Thus in 1859 there were but 92

admissions and no deaths. In 1860 the admissions were again only 92. In 1863,
1864, and 1865, the admissions were only 44, 60, and 33 respectively. These healthy

epochs alternated with o .hers less healthy. Thus the low numbers in 1859 and 1860
xix
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were followed by 341 admissions, including 103 cases of small-pox in 1861; and by
367 admissions, including 151 cases of typhus fever in 1862. So again the low
numbers in 1863, 1864 and 1865 were succeeded by cases of contagious disease
numbering 271, 375, 424, and 494, in the four following years.

The Superintendent draws attention to the fact, that although small-pox pre-
vailed extensively this year at several of the shipping ports of Europe, not a single
vossel entered the quarantino limits to report its occurrence on board. This fact may
be to some extent owing to the very careful inspection which is made by Imporial

medical officers before vessels carrying emigrants are allowed to sail, and· also to the

short voyages and good condition in which emigrants are brouglit by steam vessels.

The medical superintendent notices the fact that only four vessels reported the

occurrence of infectious disease or deaths at sea out of the large fleet of 1,200 ve ssels

that entered the harbor of Queboc, carrying an aggregate at least of from 50,000 to

60,000 passengers and seamen.

The expenditure at Grosse Isle was $12,941.64, during the season of 1874.

ST. JoHN, N.B.-PARTIDGE ISLAND.

The Quarantine officers at this station inspected a considerable number of vessels
during the season, but no case of infections disease requiring medical attention was

reported.

The death of the Inspecting Physician, J. Harding Esq., M.D., which occurred
on the 6th of May last, deprived the Department of the valuable services of a Quaran-
tine officer of many years experience. His brother, Dr. W. S. Harding, formerly his
deputy, has been appointed in his stead.

An accident occurred on the 14th November last, resulting, it is feared, in the
death of Mr. John O'Doherty, the steward. This officer was seen in the station boat

with sail up, on that day, going towards Partridge Island; but lie nover reached it;
and no information has since been received either of him or the boat. It is presumed

the boat capsized, and that ho was drowned, the boat drifting out to sea.

On the 26th of December one of the hospital buildings on Partridge Island was
destroyed by fire. Its loss, however, will not impair the efficiency of the establish-

ment, as there are stili three good buildings remaining.

The expenditure at this station during the year was $2,915.34.

HALIFAX, N. S.

Only three cases of contagions disease (small pox), roquiring medical attention,
occurred at this station during the year. One (that of a child) proved fatal.

The patients were landed from the vessels, and the usual precautions taken by
isolation and otherwise, to prevent the disease from spreading into the eity of

Halifax.

Ali steamers and other vess.ls entering this port, carrying passengers, were
xx
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visited by the Inspecting Physician; as were also all vessels coming from infected
ports.

The pilots appear now to be conversant with the Quarantine regulations, and
disposed to act in accordance with them.

Some slight alterations have been made at the hospital during the year, which

will render the buildings more comfortable for winter Quarantine.
The expenditure for the year at this station was $3,748.91.

PicToir, N. S.

There were no cases of infections or contagions diseases at this station during

the season.

The Quarantine buildings have been repaired, and are stated to be in good order.

The expenditure at this station during the year was $686.28.

V.-CENSUS AND ARCHIVES.

It was stated in my last report that the Census Sehedules then remaining for

publication were Nos. 3 to 9 inclusive; that the compilation proper was terminated;

and that the work of revision for final tabulation was progressing. I have now to

report that that work is completed, constituting thirty-five tables: eight of which,
from Nos. 20 to 27 inclusive, relating to immovable property and shipping; occupiers

of lands and lands occupied; vehicles; implements; animals and their products;

field products; varions products and furs ; products of the forest; fisheries; and raw

mineral products. Tables Nos. 28 to 53 comprise five series relating to industrial

establishments. Nos. 54 and 55 are summary tables: the first giving the aggregate

value of all industries in each district; and the latter being a summary of industrial

establishments by Provinces.

The immense labour of revising the details of such a vast number of n'umerical

facts was also completed within the year; and the results placed in the hands of the

printer for publication, which latter and last process is now in fair progress.

In September last the staff of compilers was reduced to 13 in number, and in

January to 6, which number is now employed in the work of correcting proofs and
revising additions to the tables as delivered to the printers.



The following is a statement of the Census Expenditure for the year:-

Printing .
Month. Employees. Stationery. and eous. Total.

Binding. eleos

$ ets. $ ets. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

January ......................................... 2,428 50 20 44 .................. 150 00 2,598 94
February ....................................... 2,338 00 30 88 137 20 173 50 j 2,679 58
March ............................................ 3,391 50 24 46 845 43 63 00 4,324 39
April ........................................... 1,709 00 55 97 410 40 ......... 2,175 37
May ............................................... 1,564 50 12 97 87 78 56 25 1,721 50

June ............................................ 1,545 00 290 61 2,405 17 89 50 4,330 28

July ........................................ 1552 50 92 25 1,644 75

August ................................... 1,547 50 3 53 .................. 110 60 1,661 63

September ..................................... 2,121 00 5 17 88 23 .................. 2,214 40

October ......................................... 1,103 25 18 00 1,121 25

November ...................................... 1,086 50 32 18 263 69 .................. 1,382 37
December....................................... 2,168 00 14 54 48 75 148 00 2,379 29

Total .................................. 22,555 25 490 75 4,286 65 901 10 28,233 75

M. l'Abbé Verrault, Principal of the Jacques Cartier Normal School, whose

mission to Europe in connection with the Public Archives was mentioned in my last

Report, has sent in a very interesting narrative of his proceedings, which is printed

in the Appendices hereunto annexed. lis remarks are confirmatory of Mr. Brym-

ner's recommendations as regards the London Archives. The French Archives have

been searched by M. l'Abbé Verrault, and the result of this study forms the bulk of

his Report.

VI.-PATENTS.

The subjoined tabular statement shows that there has been an increase in the busi-

ness of the Patent Office during the year as compared with the previous year, which

also showed large increase. The business has nearly doubled within two years.

Reference was made in my last Report to the Act passed in 1873, having for

object to simplify the forms, in order to authorizo the printing of the specifications

and illustrations of every Patent instead of having them written. It bas not, how-

ever, been yet considered advisable to attempt the printing of the specifications as

contemplated. No alterations have, therefore, been made in the rules and forms.

In 1869 Patents were first issued for a period of five years, to be afterwards

extended for further periods of -five years, until the maximum term allowed, of

fifteen years, was attained. It is now to be remarked that of the first 204 fivo-year-

term Patents thus issued, only six have been extended, and the remaining 198

allowed to expire. The inventions to which they relate havo, therefore, become

public property.

During the year, thirteen applications for patcnts were refused. In many other

cases the specifications were amended after being sent in; and the patents allowed

to issue.
xxii
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The applicants for the patents issued during the year, were resident as follows:-

In Canada.................................................................. 528
England...................................... 43
U nited States......................................................... 665
France..................... ................... 3
G erm any....... .. ....... .................................. . .. 2

A ustria .... ... .. .. .. .. ........................................ 4

Italy .......................................................... . . . . . 2
Switzerland............................................................1

Chili......................................................................1

T otal............................................. 1,249
In a few cases during the year, it was found necessary, in accordanco with the

authority given in sub-section 2, of section 28 of the Patent Act of 1872, to extend
the term of two years after the issue of the patent, in which to commence the manu-

facture in Canada.

The constant addition of models is beginning to crowd the considerable space of
the present Model Rooms, in such way that increased space will very soon be neces -

seary. The Model Rooms continue to be visited by the public, and consulted by
engineers and mechanics for the purpose of study.

The Rllustrated Patent Record, in connection with the Mechanic's Magazine,
continues to be published in a creditable and satisfactory manner, and is found very
useful, both by the public and inventors. The arrangement which was made for its
publication by Mr. Geo. E. Desbarats, of Montreal, has been transferred to the Bur-
land--Desbarats' Lithographie Co., which assumed the business of Mr. Desbarats
during the year. The drawings furnished by applicants for patents arc much better
donc than formerly; and the appearance of the Record is in consequence correspond-

ingly improved. The models sent for patents arc also gencrally improved.

The fees received by the Department for Patents, &c., during theTyear, amounted

to $34,301.98.

=xi
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The following tabular statement, above referred to, exhibits the proceedings of

the Patent Office from 1855 to 1874 inclusive:-

- 1855. 1856. 1857. 1858. 1859. 1860. 1861.

Applications for Patents. 99 120 126 116 142 170 160
Patents granted ............ 92 108 115 '98 112 150 142
Caveats* ........ ................................................. ..
Transfers registered ...... 32 52 54 6547656
Designs do ...... ............... 2
Trade Marks do ...... ..............
Copyrights †.................. ........................... ............... .........
Timber Marks ............... ....
Assignments of Tradel

M arks. .... ............... ..... ................

............................. ,................ .............................. 3.

Fees i.eceived. $ 1,911 30 2,370 50 2,406 76 2,105 00 2,479 75 2,644 07 3,012 70

- 1862. 1863. 1864. 1865. 1866. 1867. 1868.

~~ -- -j- ' - - - - --- --.- . -....

Applications for Patents 180 207 170 184 274 369 570
Patents granted ............ 160 156 145 162 263 218 546
C aveatse ....................... ............... ............... ............... ............... ............... ............... ...............
Transfers re istered 72 78 74 70 126 193 337
Design do ...... . ....... 4 1 1 . .. ..... 5 6

Trade arks registered... 17 1..1 651 54 32

Copyrights †. . ........... .............. 34
T im ber M arks ........ ... ..... ..... ...... . .... ............. ............. ............... ...............
Assigaments of Trade

M arks ........................ ............... ............... ............... ............... .....
Fees received...............$ 3,650 90 3,759 90 3,267 95 3,6'8 76 6,132 78 8,110 00 11,05200

- 1869. 1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 1874.

Applications for Patents................. 781 626 279 752 1,124 1,376
Patents granted ............... 580 556 512 670 1,026 1,249
Caveats•....................................... 60 132 151 184 171 200
Transfers registered ....................... 470 431 445 327 547 711
Desins do . ...... .......... 12 241 22 17 30 30
Trd Marks do ....................... 50 72 106 103 95 163
Copyrights † ................................. 62 66 115 87 122 134
Timber Marks ................................ ............... 190 105 64 69 41
Assignments of Trade Marks..... .............................. 11 ............... ..............
Fees reoeived ................ ï...$ 14,214 14 14,540 07 14,097 00 19,578 65 29,830 14 34,301 98

There were no Caveats provided for until the Patent Law of 1869.
† Transferred from the Department of the Secretary of State.
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VII.-COPYRIGIHTS, TRADE MARKS, INDUSTRIAL DESIGNS,
ANI) TIMBER MARKS.

The busie of the Braneh having tihese subJects in charge showed, in 1874, the

sane steady increase over that of che preceding year which has been apparent since

1868, as appears from the tabuliar statement suibjoined.

The old rccoids properl v petaining to this Branch, were, during the yoar,

transferreid fron the Registrar Genera's Oflice, atached to the Department of the

H1onorable Secretary of State, in which the registrations were made previously to

the 14th of July, 1868.

The already very valuable repertory of English and Canadian Literature,

Science and Art, possessed by this Branch, is rendered still more valuable by the

addition of the records referred to; and the Branch is also placed in a botter position

to frnish lIthe iiformaition iwhich is almost daily required by the publie. The

searehes necessary to be made ftr the renewal of rights will also be facilitated by

the transfei

The fees received in tii. Braich duing tihe year anounted to $1,339.50.

The following table, abuve referred to, shows a comparative statoment of the

business of this Branhi froin 1868 to 1874 iieltsive

Letters received...... ................
Letters sent.............................
Copyrights register' ............ ...................
Certificates of Copyrights... ......................
Trade Marks regis tered........................
Certificates of Trade Marks.......... .............
Industrial Designs regisiered................
Certificates of Industrial Designs........... .....
Timber Marks registered........... ...
Certificates of Tinber Marks ............... ......
Pecs reccived .........................................

1868 1869. 1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 1874.

l1 198 473 562 523 418 1,027. 128 211 473 562 523 549 1,027
34 62i 66 115 871 122 134

. :11 62 636 115 33 38 55
. 72 50 2 106 103 95 163
32 50 72 106 103 95 163

. 12 23 22 17 30 30
. 6 12 24 22 17 30 30

......... ........... 190 105 64 69 1 41
...... 190 1 105 64 69 41

$183 418 877 1,092 927 940 50 1,339 50

The seveial reports of the islicers atttac to

liniit are priited ii the appeidix heewitlh.

The whole respectfully subiitted.

Departmen t of Agricuh a re,

Ottawa, January 4, 1875.

the outside service of the Depart-

L. LETELLIER,

Minister of Agrieultur42.
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APPENDIX No. 1.

REPORT OF TIE PROCEEDINGS OF A CONFERENCE ON TIIM SUBJECT
OF IMMIGRATION, RELD IN TilE IROOMS OF Ti W" D 'A R2TMENT OF
AGRICULT UtE ON TIE 4TU AND 5THi OF NOVEMBER, 1874.

OTTAWA, 4th November, 1874.

An Immigration Conferenece convened by the lon. Minister of Agriculture, met
the roons of the Departmont oi Agriculture, this day at 11 o'clockc a.m.

The Conference was presidel over by the Minister of Agriculture.
There were present-the lon. Alexander Mackenzie, and the lHon. L. Ltellier

de St. Just, representing the Doiminion iGovernîmcnt ; the H[on. Adam Crooks,
rePresenting the Goverunient of the Province of Ontario the lon. J. G. Rýobertson,
and4 the lon. H. G. Malhiol, represeiting the Govrnment of the Proviice of
Quebec; and the Hon. B. R. Stevensoi, representing the Province of New Brunswick.

Mr. Lowe, Secretary of the Departnent of Agr.iclture, acted as Sceretary of the
Conference. Mir. E. Jenkins, M. P., Agent General, vas preseit at the sittig.

The Hon. Mr. Letellier remarked that the Conference had beenï convenoIl for the
Purpose of considering, a proposition submiitte 1 on belhait of the Governmeout of On-
tario by the Hon. Mr. Crooks, for the more satisfhetory working of tho emigration
agencies of the Provinces abroad, and to bring thei more in harmony with those of
the Dominion Government. He stated that it was the desire of the Dominuion Gov-
ernent to work, in as far as possible, iii aecordance with the expressed wishes of
the Provinces. le further stated that as the representatives of the Government of

Ova Scotia had not arrived, it was proper that the sittidg hat day should be
informai,-and confined to an interchange of the views of the nembers on the subject
Of immigration.

At one o'clock p.m., there was an adjourniment of onïe bour.
At five o'clock p.m., there was an adjournment litil lalfîpast ten a. n., on the

llowing day.
JoaN LowE,

Secretary of the Con feren<e.

OTTAWA, 5th Novomber, 1874.

The Conference met again at half-past teun a. m., this day, pursuant to adjourn-
rIent.

The same members were present as vesterdar, with lic addition, on behalf of
thDominion Government, of the Hon. R. J. Car ,and the lon. . Geoffrion;

the 1on. W. Annand, and the Hion. W. IL. Smiith, repreenting the Goverinent of
the Province of Nova Seotia.

The Hon. Mr. Letellier stated that as he represenïtatives of the Province of Nova
Seotia were absent vesterday, the neeting of the Confelrence wich had Leen held
wantirely of aninformai character. lut as hose gentlemnen Lad now arrived, he
thought it botter, for the infornation of the Conferene, to make the following state-

TRAN§PORT OF IMMIoRANTS WITIT[N THE PROVINCES.

By an Order in Couincil passed in 1868, aid was limnited to the tran,p 1rm t of imamigrants' from Quebec for points in the West, Io le absolute1y indigent, to prevent the
accU1umuliation of paupe.s ut that point.

40-1
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Before the passing of this Order iii Couicil, aid in the form of free transport W0
generally, if not indiscriminately giron, and this was found to lead to abuses, imiW
grants for the Western States generally availing themselves of this aid.

It has happened, however, of late years, as the competition for immigrants b'
came more keon between the Provinces, that Ontario, ii an especial mannter, prosse
lor aid to immigrants hy free transport froi Quebec to points in the wcst.

This led to an agreement in 1872 botween the Government of Ontario and tho
Department of Agriculture, under which the former undertook to refund to the latter
two-thirds of the total amount paid for the actual transport of immigrants from QUe'
bec to Ontario, upon the understanding that the ordors of the Ontario agent at PoiDt

Levis for such free transport should be accepted.
A similar arrangement was afterwards proposed to Quebee and accepted by th8t

Province.
The immediate effect of such agreement was to rin up the amount spent for the

free transport of immigrants from Point Levis to points in Quebec and Ontario,
vill appear from the following statement for three years:

1871 .................................................................. $21,112 3 1
1872 ................................................................. 33,87j d 55
1873 ........................................................ ......... 60,620 31

To cairry out the same principle in the Maritime Provinces, it w'as arranged
'by the late Minister that immigrants for New Bruniswick arriving at Halifax should
be carried fiee over the Gover'nment railways to the borders of' New BrunswiCl4
all charges of' transport of immigrants within the Provinces which reccived thefil
to be borne by such Provinces.

The expenses of transport of Ontario immigrants after arriving at the statioW
of the several Dominion agents, have been borne by the Province of OntariO-
Thus Ontario pays very considerable sums for the transport of immigrants fron
sneh points as Toronto anid Ottawa to thoir ultimate destination in the country.

The sanie expenise is borne in precisely the saie way by the Province O
Queboc, and the operation of the principle is uiiiform between these two P'
vinces.

In Nova Scotia there have been difficulties friom the refusai of that Provine
to pay the trainspor't of immigrants within its borders, the Department havin l i'
structod its agent at Halifax that sucli charges should be defrayed by the Fie
vince.

ACTION oF PROVINCES ON CARE OF DIMIGRANTS.

The theory has bitherto boen that the several Piovinces have taken chirg
of the immigrants arriving within their borders, paying attendant expoeises. 
the rie has niot been absolute.

The Dominion pays at Montreal considerable suîms for the feeding of indig»e1

Ontaiîrio immigrants.
It also pays occasionally sinaller sinus at lie saie point and at Sherbrooke fot

fooding Quebec immnigrants.
Ontario pays t'hrough the Dominion agents at Toronto and other points COC

siderable suns for the caro and fooding of immigrants arrived within Ontario.
The Dominion bas paid a number' of smtall suins at London, Ontario, for tii

feeding of Ontario immigrants.
Mir. jay, at Ontario agent, reported to the Departmîeit that Ontario bh'

paid fir the feeding of Mentontites, while in Toronto, they not being Ontario iO
migrants but destinod for Manaitohas

The Dominion has paid, at liilifax, several siis for te foeding of Mariti
Pr'ovinlce immiîigr'ants.

il woild be desirable lo have a uniform rule adopted by which the ProvilIc
shiould pay the expenes of the feedinig and care of their owi immigrants.
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Immigrants arriving for both Ontario and Quebec at the Tanneries Junction
r long fast require to be fed. They are separated, and those lor Ontario

thve meals supplied at this point; those for the Province of Quebcc are taken to
tee Provincial " Hiome" in Montreal. It has happened occasionally, but very
atldom of late, that pauper immigrants for the United States have also to be fed
at this point, to keep them from starving.

Medical assistance for the sick has' followed the same rule as meals for the
digent.

PASSENGER WARRANTS.

en 1872 an arrangement was; made with the Allan Line for a system of pass-
er Warrants by mcns of which tho adult immigrant obtained his passage for
5s stg., inistead of £6 Gs sig., the rate fixed by the Ocean Steamship onfer-

at Liverpool, between that port and Quebec, or such other port in the Do-
In1on to which the steamers of that line might sail, and the port of Portland in
aine. This was followed in the succeeding year by a similar agreement with

the Dominion line.

the Por the year 1873, the arrangement was modified by increasing the price of
Warrant from £4 5s to £4 15s stg.
But simultaneously with this increase of price, an arrangement was made for

'Pecial pass enger warrant of £2 5s stg., to be confined exclusively to families of
'fldigent agricultural labourers and female domestie servants.

These two classes of warrants were available for all the steamers of the Allan,
ionio-n and Temperley lines, ineluding the steamers of the Allan and Temperley
11os touehing at the port of lalifax.

For the year 1874 precisely similar arrangements were made by him (Mr.
etelie.) with the three lines, and in addition, a similar arrangement was entered

o with the Anchor Line touchiing at the port of St. John, New Brunswick.
All the four Provinces, therefore, wcre placed on the same footing to the

eat of the accommodation afforded by the steamship lines touching at the
ere'nt ports.

th The prceise price paid by theDepartment for Passenger Warrants available by
several lines is, by the term; of the agreements, confidential; but it is based

on eompromise iuniforn among ail Ile lines.

DOMINION AGENCIES WITHIN THE PROVINCES.

The Dominion Government maintains immigration agencies at the fcllowing
ped laces:-

lialifax ......... ....................................... ........ Nova Sotia.
St. John............................................................... N ew Brunswick.
Q uebec................................................................. Q uebee.
Shierbrooke ............................................................
M on treal ...............................................................
O ttaw a...................................... . . .................. O ntario.
K ingston...............................................................
T oron to ................................................................
Hl am ilton...............................................................
L ondon .................................................................
Winnipeg ....... Manitoba.

o Dominion agent has yet been appointed for British Columbia, although it
agreed at the Immigration Conference, held in 1871, that such an appoint-
tshould be made.
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PER CAPITA COST O IMMTGRANTS.

The Dominion and Provincial expenditure for immigrants in 1873, was com-
bined:-

D om inion................................................................ $261 5 5 86
British Columbia.................................5,000 00
Ontario................................................................. 159 178 55
Quebec (fiscal year)...............................40,681 25
New Brunswick....................................................... 31,103 88
N ova Scotia............................................................. 7,772 24

Total.................................................... $511,251 78
The number of immigrants reported to have settled in Canada was 50,050'

The total cost per capita, was therefore $10.21.
The cost per head to the Department of Agriculture for the money which it

expended was $5.22.
The Dominion expenditure, as above stated, includes the cost of all the per-

manent establishments and quarantine ; but it does not include the expenses in-
cnrred by the Department of Public Works for the erection and repairs of immi-
gration stations.

Large sums have been spent by that Department since Confederation for such
purpose.

POSITION OF THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT IN RELATION TO THE PROVINCES AS
RESPECTS IMMIGRATION.

The Department of Agriculture in its efforts to promote immigration, has
studiously avoided any step that might benefit one Province at the expense of the
others:

The agents sent to Europe have been selected from the several Provinces with
instructions to give their own Provinces full prominence, while remembering that
they were agents for the whole Dominion. All were charged not to attempt to fur-
ther the interests of one Province to the detriment of another.

All the immigration publications issued by the Depar'ment have kept the same
principlç carefully in view.

The arrangements with the steamship companies and for emigrant transport
were also made with the same principle in view.

CARE OF POOR LAW IMMIGRANTS AND CHILDREN SENT OUT BY CHARITABLE SOCIETIES.

There bas been an immigration into the Provinces of the Dominion of children
of both sexes, and young women for employment as domestic servants, obtained
from the poor-law authorities of the United Kingdom, and brought out under the
auspices of charitable associations and individuals. This immigration was not in-
itiated or conducted by the Dominion Government. The care of the Department,
therefore, has been limited to furnishing reduced passages on application, and inland
transport.

The Imperial Government has made enquiry respecting the provision made for
this class Qf immigrants, through the Colonial Office, and during the past summer,
Mr. Doyle, one of the Poor Law Commissioners, visited this country for the purpose
of making persoial enquiry.

The Department, in the circumstances, has been unable to furnish specifie infor-
mation respecting the care taken of the immigrants in question, after their distribu-
tlon in the Provintes, and it is therefore advisable in view of the enquiries made that
ßâ4eGoîvernments of the Provinces should cause the Department to be furnished with
reprs inuch in detail as possible; such reports to be furnished from time to
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STATEMENT of the Number of Immigrant Arrivals since Confederation.

1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. Totals.

Via St. Lawrence........... 34,300 43,114 44,475 37,020 34,743 36,901 230,553
ViA United States ......... 36,511 30,326 23,857 27,365 49,130 59,549 226,738
Via. Halifax ..... ............ 366 448 437 500
VIA St. John and Mira- 2 5,313 2,659 11,558

rnichi ..................... 271 477 250 837

Totals.................. 71,448 74,365 69,019 65,722 89,186 99,109 468,849

Showing an average of 78,141 per7annum.

Number of Immigrants settled in the Dominion since Confederation.

1868 ................ ................... .......... 12,765
1869 ................ ............ ................. 18,630
1870 ............................... 24,706
1871 ................................................. 27,773

1873 ..................................................................... 50,050

T otal ......................... ........................................ 170,502

A verage ................... ........................................ 28,417

Statement of arrivals of Immigrants for the year 1873.

Q uebec..................................................... 36,901
Ilalifax, N. S............................................ 1,403
St. John, N., B........................................... 1,129
Miramicht ........ 127

Total fron the s0e............................... 39,560

Arrivals by way of the United States via Portland,
Supension Bridge, Manitoba, etc.................. 59,549

Total................................................ 99,109

Remained in Canada.......................................... 50,050
Immigrant passengers for United States via Canada. 49,059

Total................ ............................. 99,109
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STATEMENT of Expenditure by the Federal and Provincial Goveruments for Immi-
gration purposes, durinv Caleudar Years 1870 to 1873 inclusive.

- 1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. Total.

$ ets. $ cts. $ ts. ets. $ t.
Dominion ....................... 66,548 09 63,796 22 126,124 47 j 234,000 00 480,468 78
Ontario.............. 24,38 05 29,712 56 57,678 14 159,178 55 270,951 30
Quebec ....... ........... 16,357 00 18,291 00 30,373 04 49,681 25 114,696 29
New Brunswick ............... ........... 360 61 20,594 27 37,103 88 58,058 76
Nova Scotia .......................... ............. 3,000 00 7,772 24 10,772 24

Totals .................. 9,281 14 112,160 39 237,769 92 487,735 92 934,947 37

EXPENDITURE at Regular Inland Immigration Agencies, Fiscal Year 1873-74.

Service. Salaries. Transport. Charges. Total.

Quebec Agency........................
Montreal do ............ ......... .........
Toronto do ......................................
Ottawa do ......................................
Kingston do ..................................
Hamilton do ................ ... ..
Sherbrooke Agency................................
London do ................................
Win ne do ................. ..............
St. Joh N.B. do ..................
Miramichi do ................................
Halifax, N.S. do ................................

Totals ........... ................-........

$ ets.! $ cts. $ ts.

3,950 00 45,674 79 5,560 24*
1,616 00 2,705 39 3,645 72†
1,669 96 ..................... 1,308 19
1,547 48 192 15 1,350 42
1,364 97 ..................... 678 50
1,300 00 ........ ........ ,.. 89 84

599 96 .................... 880 52
1,050 94 68 98 715 91
2,155 49 .................. .. 1,966 94‡

999 96 ..................... 142 64
400 00 .................... 82 42
999 96 ..................... 621 32

17,654 72 48,641 31 17,042 66

$ ets.

55,185 03
7,967 11
2,978 15
3,090 05

,2,043 47
1,389 84
1,480 48
1,835 83
4 122 43
1,142 60

482 42
1,621 28

83,338 69

* Includes Pay of Point Levis Police, $1,960.80.
† Includes Meals to Immigrants.
‡ Does not include Menonite Expenses, &c.

Apportionment of Grant of $70,000 voted by Parliament for the Provinces.

Ontario............................................................... $25,000 00
Quebec............................................................... 20,000 00
New Brunswick.................................................... 10,000 00
Nova Scotia........................................................ 11,000 00
British Columbia.................................................. 5,000 00
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After the reading of thc3e staternents by hec Minister of Agriculture, the whole
of the forenoon sitting was occupied by discussion among the members as to the best
mode of harmonizing the action of the Provinces with that of the Dominion for the
promotion of imigration to Canada, and also for more effectually representing the
interests of the Provinces as such, together with those of the Dominion, in the United
Kingdom and on the continent of Europe.

At one o'clock p.m., an adjournment of tic Conference took place for an hour and
a half.

During the recess His Excellency the Governor General visited the Conference
and had an interview with its members.

The Conference resumed its sitting at half-past two p.m., and, after further discus-
sion, the following memorandum was unanimously adopted, after reading, clause by
clause:-

"In order to secure united and harmonious action in promoting emigration
from the United Kingdom and the continent of Europe to Canada, the following
proposals have been agreed to by the representatives of the Provincial Governments
now present: -

1. " The control and direction of all matters connected with promoting emi-
gration from the United Kingdom and continent of Europe to Canada shall be vested
in and exercised by the Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa.

2. "Independent agencies for any of the Provinces shall be discontinued.
3. "Each province shall be authorized to appoint a sub-agent, and obtain office

accommodation for him in the Canadian Government offices in London ; and such
sub-agent shall represent the special interests of the Province by which he is ap-
pointed in emigration matters and generally.

4. " Each Province may employ any speeial agent or agents, or other means for
the encouragement of emigration, subject to the direction hereinafter stated.

5. " The sub-agents placed by the Provinces in the London offices, or the special
agents employed by them for promoting emigration, shall be under the direction of
the Agent-General, acting under instructions from the Minister of Agriculture.

6. " The salaries of sub-agents and special agents appointed by the Provinces,
shall be paid by the Provinces appointing them.

7. " The Dominion Government shall take every means to promote emigration,
and shall afford facilities for the transport of immigrants by partial payments in
reduction of ocean passage, by arrangement with steamship @ompanies and their
agents; and by such other means as may be deemed -efficient for the purpose of in-
troducing immigrants to each Province, according to the requirements.

8. " The Dominion Government shall afford all facilities at its offices in London
for giving information to the public respecting the Dominion generally, and the several
Provinces, and their resources in particular.

9. " For more effectually carrying out this object, all the Provincial Governments
shall furnish to the London offices the statutes of the several Provinces, together with
all printed public documents and maps, since confederation.

10. " The London offices shall be accessible to, and a place of reference for all
persons from any of the Provinces.

11. "The Provinces shall respectively contribute towards the increased office
expenses in London, arising from the proposed arrangements, the annual sums fol-
lowing:-

Province of Ontario............................................. $5,500 00
Province of Quebec.............................................. 2,000 00
Province of New Brunswick.................................... 1,000 00
Province of Nova Scotia........................................ 1,000 00 -

In case the two last named Provinces unite in appointing one sub-agent, their
joint contribution shall be $1,500; and in case British Columbia and Prince Edward

7
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Island choose to avail themselves of the Canadian offices in London, each shall pay
to the Dominion Governmcnt, such sum as may bc agrecd upon with the Minister of

Agriculture.
12. " A liberal policy is to bc maintained by the Dominion Government, for the

settlement and colonization of Crown Lands in Manitoba, and the North-West Terri-
tories; and it shall disseminate such information'with reference to Canada generally,
and to Manitoba, and the North-West in particular, as may be deemed necessary for
the advancement of immigration.

13. " The arrangement now made shall last for five ycars; and afterwards con-
tinue for a further term of five vears, unless notice is given to discontinue during the
ftrst term.

14. " These proposals to be binding on the several Governments of the Provinces
which may confirm the same; but until then they arc to bc deemed only provisional."

It was moved by the lon. Mr. Robertson, seconded by the lion. Mr. Crooks,
and unanimously rcsolved:

" That a' copy of the memorandum of proposals for securing more harmonious
action for promoting emigration from ithe United Kingdom and the Continent of
Europe te Canada, unanimously adopted by this conference, be furnished by the
Secretary to its members for communication to their respective Governments, for
confirmation, with a request that the Dominion Government be informed of such
confirmation, in order to place it in a position to make the proposed system the basis
of future policy on the subject of immigration."

The Conference then adjourned sine die, the Hion. Mr. Letellier stating that it
would be again convened during the session of the Dominion Parliament, as requested
by one of the resolutions of the Conference of 1871.

JOHN LOWE,
Secretary of the Conference.

OTTAWA, 10th Novembor, 1874.
To the lon. Adam Crooks, Toronto:

SIR,-I have the honour, acting under instruction of a resolution passed at a
meeting of the Conference of Rhepresentatives of flic Dominion and Provincial
Governmcnts, held in the rooms of the Department of Agriculture on the 5th inst.,
to enclose to you herewith a copy of the report of the proceedings.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN LoWE,
Secretary of the Conference.

A siniilar letter was sent to tlie Hon. J. G. Robertson and lon. H. G. Malhiot.
Quebec; to the lon. B. R. Stevenson, Fredericton, New Brunswick ; and to the Hon,
W. Annand and lion. W. Il. Smith, lalitfax, Nova Scotia.

The following letter was addressed to the Provincial Secretary, Victoria, British
Columbia:-

OTTAWA, 16th November, 1874.

Sra,-I have the honor, bv direction of the Minister of Agriculture, to enclose
to you lierewith a copy of the report of flic proceedings of a Conference on the
subjeet of immigration, held in the rooms of this Department on the 4th and 5th
instant.
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I am fartheir dirced to enquire whether your Governient would be disposed to
Pnter into an arrangement with ite Minîter uf A~grclature, sinilar to that indicated

lu the memorandum of p1oposals hcrewith.
I have the honour to bc, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
J. C. TAcHÉ,

T he Ionourable Deputy Minister qf Agriculture.

The Provincial Secretary,
Victoria, B.C.

The following letter was addressed to the Provincial Secretary, Winnipeg,
Maniitoba:

OTTAWA, 18th November, 1874.

Sîa-- have the honour, by direction of the Minister of Agriculture, to enclose
to ou herewith for your infiormiation, a copy of the report of the proceedings of a
Conference un the subiject of innnigiiration, held in the roomus of this Department on
the 4thi and 5th iitant.

I have the lionour to bc, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. C. TAeHÉ,

The llonurable 
Deputy Mlinister of Agriculture.

The Provincial Secretary,
Winnipeg, Man.

The following replies were iceived :--
Tono.ýTo, 14thi November, 1L74.

Sin,-. beg to acknowludge the reueipt of your letter of hei 10th instant, with
t Py of proceedings at the meeting of the representatives of hie Dominion and Pro-
iueial trovernments at Ottawa on the 5th instant. I beg also to mention, for the

Illformnatioi of the Hounourable the Ministor of Agriuultuie, &c., that the proposals
t hen assented to by m ii behal of tIhis Province have been fornially confirmed by
Order in Council, dated 11th instant; but this is also to be approved of by resolution
Of the Legisiative A'sembly, which will be passed during next week.

Your obedient servant,

John iLowe, Sq.,Secretairy, ADAM CRooKs.

Departmnlt of' Immigration, Ottawa.

TouilNo, 2nd December, 1874.

th0 S,-1 be to en:ciose copy uf an Order in Counil nopoed uf by resolution of
e lIOuse ut Assembly un the 2ith day ut ovenbur Ia. which confirms oi the part

of this Province. the poosals recentl entered into at Ottawa. Ti carrying out these
Proposais, I will be glad to know whether any aid what ari-,trgoneits have been
fade for reduced passage warrants in orier that the anmount of oui Provincial assist-
anee in respect of emigranits spccilly eonsigiied lo Ontario inay aiso be determined.

PIopose to arrange for the transter of o e ageuy in London to the Canadian offices
o as to begiii on 1st Januuary nnex.

I have the honour to bc, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

onourable Letellier de St. JusCROOKS.

Minister of Agriculture, Otbawa.
40-T- 9
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ORDER IN CoUNCIL.

Copy of an 01 in Counncil approved by His EKcellency the Lieuteat-Governor the 13th
day of nca bder, A. D., 1874.

" Upon consideration of the recommendation of the Hlonourable the Treasurer,
dated 11th November, 1874, the Committee of Council advise that the accompanY-
ing proposais from the representatives of the Piovinces of Ontario, Quebee, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, to the G4overnment of the Dominion of Canada, for

" securing united and harmonious action in Europe for pronoting emigration to
"Canada, be confirmed by Your Excellency, subject to the approval of the Legislative

Assembly of this Province."
Certified.

J. G. SCOTT,
Clerk, Executive Council, Ontario.

16th -N6vcmbebcr, 1874.

(Here foilows the scheme of proposals.)

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY's OFFICE,
HALIFAX, N. S., 15th December, 1874.

.SIR,'-1 am instructed to inform you that on the 1st day of December instant, A
minute was passed by lis Ilonour the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, approving and
confirming the mnenc>randun adopted by the Conference held at Ottawa on the fourth
and fifth days of November last, for the purpose of arranging a seheme for the more
satisfactory working of emigration agencies abroad.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

H. CROSsKILL,

The Ilonourable the Minister of Agriculture, Deputy Secretary.

Ottawa, Ont.

[Telegran]
SHERBROOKE, 24th December, 1874.

"No decision can be corne to as to enigriation question, till our House mcete
"middle of January."

J. G. ROBERTSON.
John Lowe, Esq.,

Secretary, Department of Agriculture.

[Telegramn]
T rFREEiCToN, 8th January, 1875.

" To-day the memorandum of [mini gration Conference confirmed by minute of
" Council, this being the earliest possible opportunity."

B. R.. STEVENSON.
Xonourable Minister Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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[elegirm] QUEBEC, lst Febriuary, 1875.

" COrder in ouncil passeil acceptinig results of Conference, except five years
clause."

John Lowe. Esq.,
Secretary, I)epartneiit of Agriculture.

(Canada, No. 11.)

J. G. Rouusarsox.

MY LoRD,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt ofyour despatch, No.
3 07, of the l6th of December, enclosing a copy of an Order of the Dominion Privy
touncil approving proposals and a resolution adopted at a Conerencce of Represen-

es of the Governiments of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,
With the view of securing united and harmonious action in promoting émigration to

from this country and the continent of Europe.

I have the honour to be, My Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient humble servant,

overnor General 
(Signed.)

The Right lonourable
The Earl of Dufferin, K.B., K.C.B.

88 Victoia.

EARL CARNARVON T) EARL DUFFERIN.

DOWNINC STREET,

7th January, 1875.
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No. 2.
ANNUAL REPORT OF QUEBEC IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(MR. L. STAFFORD.)

GOVERNMENT iMMTGRATION OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 20th January, 1875.

Sir,-I have the honour to submit for the information of the Hon. Minister of
Agriculture and Immigration, a report of the number of immigrants landed at
Quebec during the season 1874, with tables showing the various lines of steamers by
which they came, their nationalities, trades, and callings, and their general destina-
tions, also statement of expenditure for immigration prposes at this Agency for the
year ending 31st December, 1874.

The total arrivals in 1874, were

Cabin. Steerage. Total.

2,505 21,419 23,924
A dd births at sea................... ............................ ....................... 4 4

2,505 21,423 23,928
Deduct deaths at sea (33) and in quarantine (1) .................... 34 34

2,505 21,389 23,894

The arrivals compared with those of 1873 show a decrease of 13,007 souls.

COMPARATIVE Table of Arrivals, 1873 and 1874.

1873. 1874.

Wbere from.

Cabin. Steerage. Cabin. Steerage.

En gland ....................................... 2,127 23,002 . 2,109 15,522
Ireland ......................................... 486 3,750 167 2,336
Scutland....................................... 227 1 4,576 229 2,262

Total from United Kingdom.... 2,840 31,328 2,505 20,120
Norway .................................. 2,010 ............ 506
Other Countries............................. ....... ,....... 7 763

2,840 34,061 2,505 21,389
2,840 2,505

36,901 23,894

Increase.

..............
...............
...............

40

Decrease.

7,498
1,733
2,312

11,543
1,504
.........

13,047

Showing a decrease of 11,543 in the immigration from the United Kingdom and
1,464 in that from foreign ports.

1 The total number of vessels whicb arrived with passengers was 99, viz
9)7 steamers, 162,870 tons; 2 sailing vessels 1,062 tons.

The average passage of the Allan line was,-mai i steamers from -Liverpool. 1 1
days ; Londonderry 10- days. Extra steamers from Liverpool, 15 days; Queenstown
(via Halifax), 15½ days; Glasgow steamers, from Glasgow, 13½ days; Belfast, 14
days; Londonderry, 141 days; Liverpool, 14 days.

12
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Dominion Une of steamers from Liverpool, 13 days; Belfast, 12 days.
Temperley's line of steamers from London, 22î days; Plymouth, 201 days.
Sailing vessels from Norway, 48½ days.
The number of cabin and steerage by each line of vessels was as follows

Allan Line mail steamers....... .....................
do Extra steamers, occasionally touching at Liverpool

and Queenstown ............ .............................
do Glasgow steamers occasionally touching at Belfast,

Londonderry and Liverpool.........................
do From Iceland ................................... ..................

Dominion Line of steamers.................................................
Temperley's Line of steamers..........................
Sailing vessels from Norway ............................................... ..

do Other countries.......................................
Via United States .............................. .............. ....................

Cabin. Steerage. Total.

1,866 11,919 13,785

41 . 1,704 1, 745

261 3335 3,596
.................. 351 351

240 2,509 2,749
97 653 750

............. ,.... 506 506

.................. 6 6
.................. 406 406

2,505 21,389 23,894

The nationalities of the passengers brought out by each line were as follows:-

Allan Line mail steamers
from Liverpool and Lon-
donderry........................ 10,010 1,421 ............ 263 709 819 ......... 566 13,785

Allan Line extra steamers.. 366 214 .......... 83 31 85 351 966 2,096
do Glasgow do ... 280 536 2,420 45 141 174 .......... 3,596

Dominion Line of steamers.. 1.832 428 112 58 9 310......... ......... 2,749
Tem perley's do ... 750 ............ ............ ...... ..... . . 750
Sailing vessels from Norway ... ......... ......... 506
Via United States............ 60 5 30 13 14 244 ......... ........ 412

13,298 2,650 2,562 462 1,407 1,632 351 1,532 23,834

The nationalities of the immigrants of 1874, compared with those of 1873, were
as follows:

English..............................................
Irish ......................................................
Scotch ...................................................
Germans.............................................
Scandinavians.........................................
-French and Belgians................................
Icelanders..............................................
Menonites .............................................
Other Countries........................................

1873.
18,004
4,336
4,665

739
6,447
2,634

76

36,901

1874.
13,298

2,650
2,562

462
1,407
1,632

351
1,532

23,894
Table No. 2 gives tlhe number of passengers from each port in 1873 and 1874,
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Table -No. 3 give tho trades anl callings ot tho steer'age male adults, which may
be t'huse hned:

- n n r ..........................................-......................... L i
L i v ,r .......................................... ...................... 4 ,12 59

M eeu n ics ............................................................... -,773i.
Oc! r s. T ra diers, .0.................................................... 32

rfe a M en ................. ............................... 1

8.828

Table No gives the number of immigrants arriveId ai the port of Quebec fromi
1829 to 1874 inîluivo. showing a total 1.17, or a yearly average of' 29,317.

The following table gives he mnuber ie' inunig s assisted out ;h variols

.societic.s in Griot litin, duing î eaosonî of 1874l:

sexes.
Date of
Arrivai, Ship's Name. By whom sent.

8Males. Females. Children. 0

Feb. ?...... Norti Amorican. Rev. M. O'Leary, Eniiskillen .. ............ 1 i
May 4...... Sarmatii ......... Red Hil Reform atory.............. 7 ...............

....... . pherson.................... 2
o...... .......... Rev. m lr. Burgess, Reformatory

Sclool, London................... 311 41
10. anitoba ......... Felti in Reformatory .............. 1 .............
il... Pru ian . .. " " ..... ...... ..........
l . ..... . M is cp e so ..................... 5 6 77

" 1.. . .1.r. Middlemore, Guitter ChiiJ
drei's Home, iitminghîami..... 4 1 37 50

...... ......... Rev. Mr. W illians ................ 1 ...... ........ 19
21...... Ibernian ......... Red H ill Reformatory.................... . 3

June 1...... Scandinavian .... oliss Maepherson...................... 10 91
15 ...... Sarm atian ......... blis Rye ................................. 2 5 2,

" 1 ...... ......... English Agricultural Laborers
Lilion ........................ 2 2

i . Prussian ........... lo Mrs. lobarts, London 2 17
" 2,...... Caspian ............ Ag icultural Laborers' Union... 2 2 10

July 4...... Polynesian ........ i Fletcher, Liverpool ......... ........... l
10...... Pi nician ........ Miss Macpherson...................... 5 9

15...... Dominion ......... Agricultural Lahorers' Union. - 2 7
2I...... t0ntario ...... "
27...... Nova Scotiai .... Miss Fletcher.......................... 24 2 46

" 27...... ...... Souti Dublin Union ................ ............. il
Aug. 3. Sarmatian ........ gric ra Laborers' Union... 5 41 75 171

4...... Quebec .............. 4
10...... Prussian ........... lizs M acpherson ........ ............ ........... 112
10...... " ........ 'lon. Mrs. iobairt . . . . . . 1

" 10......". ........... Agriltra L mborers' Union...
Sept. 6...... Ontario .. ... 75

28...... Polynesian 11 259
" 29...... Texas ............... 141 90 165 G
" 29 ....... ........... Re.. Sievem ....... 2 17 48

Oct. 26...... Sarmuatian......... Rev. )r. Sulfdoln.frm l.
ArichbiiLho1 p of

S c hi o o lI, ....... ....................... ....... .. . ........ . .Filetcher................I....... 23 2
26...... ...... Miss Fil cher......................... ... . . .. 2

Nov. 9. Polynesian ........ Miss Rye ................................... 29 37

1550 425 41133 2y108
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£7 14. 3d. sterling was remitted ont by lonourable Mrs. Hobaris. of Loundon,
adhanded to her people on landing; also £21 sterling, by Il. J. Larkin, Esq., of

The total numnber assisted with free transport by this oflice was 16,283 souls,

M ales...................................................................... 6,36 8
F em ales................................................................... 4,212
( hildren ................................................... .............. . ,990
11 fai t ts ...................................................... ............ 1,704

T otal..................................... 16,283

Equal to 12,579,- adults, at a cost of transport of $67,814.78, avcraginîg $4.16
er apita, or $539 per adult.

This shows a considerable inlerease per (apita over the average cost of former
ea i aV be recounted for by the inereased rates chîarged by the Grand

'Iank R-1ilway this season, and the itei of $20,580.22 tOr the transport of the Meno-
Yttes to Manitoba.

There nationalities were:-

Eglish'................................................................... 8,685
Irish ...................................................................... 1,813
Scotch ................................................................... 1.754
Germans ................................................................. 339
Scandinavians ......................................................... 209
French andB ................................................. 1,600
ieelanders ............................................................... 351
Russian (Menouites) ................................................ 1,532

T otal.................................... 16,283

They were forwarded to the following places:-
Souls. Adults.

Eastern Townships ................................... 870 74G(
Montreal ................................................. 2,117 1,839
O ttaw a ................................................... 965 779
Central Districts ....................................... 2,01 1.528
Toronto................................................... 6,150 4,620
West of Toronto ....................................... 2 597 1,995k
Manitoba................................................ 1,405 960
Menonites to Toronto for Manitoba ............. 130 80
Lower Provinces....................................... 2( 22-
Londoiderry (Ireland)............................... 1 1~
Liverpool (England).................................. Il 8

Total...................... 16,283 12,579i

The general destination of the steerage passengers, as per returns fiom Grand
1 ilway, were as lows:-

Adilts.

E astern T ow nships.................................................... 7
M ontreal.............................................................. 1,1 :,
Ottawa .............................................. 818
Central Districts....................................................... 1.77
T oronto................... ................. ............................ 5,046;
West of Toronto...................................... 2,4571

15
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M anitoba.......................:......................................... 960
Menonites to Toronto for Manitoba ............................. 80
Lower Provinces...................................................... .26

14,054jî
To which may be added å for children and infants........... 4,684

Making the total number of souls remaining in Canada.... 18,738k
Eastern States, adults................................. 409
W estern States............................................. 1,438

1,847
Add * for children and infants ................. 615

2,462'

Making the total number of souls for the United States............ 21,200
The total expenditure at this Agency for immigration purposes for the twelvo

months ending 31st 'December, 1874, was as follows:-
Board, Provisions and Assistance to Immi-

grants ......................................... $1 610 2
Agency charges.................................. 1;373 OS
Salaries of Staff.................................. 4049 90

Pay of Guardians, Levis sheds ................ $160 80
Clothing do do ............... 00
Repairs, Firewood, Supplies, &c...............459 59
Medical attendance, Coffins, Burials, &c89 20

- $2,865 59
Inspecting Physicians' Salaries...............$l,800 00
Maintenance of Boat's Crew................. .800 00
Stationery......................................... 2 3 10

-- $2,623 10
Transportation of Immigrants...............$611 81

do do paid by Depart-
ment of Agriculture.................. 47,234 56

-- $4,846 3

Total. ............... $60;368 .3
The seasons immigration was a very healthy one, only thirty-three deaths occur-

red on the voyage, and one in Grosse Isle. 1,532 Menonites destined for Manitoba,
arri-ved by the Allan hune via the Sea of Azof, Odessa, Blamburg and Liverpool.
They were of a robust appearance, very mild and temperate, docile and under
the thorough control of their leaders. They brought a considerable amount of specie
with them,' as well as drafts for large amounts on varions banks. Their elothing was
Weil adapted for the climats of IManitoba, consisting for the most part of home-made
heav.y cloth, and they were nearly ail supplied with fur coats, caps, and mits. Such
people cannot fail to make good settlers.

The 351 Icel anders -who came direct in the steamnship IlSt. Patrick," were of' a very
fine class, equalling and resembling the average of iDanish and Norwegian immigrants.
They wcre sent to, Toronto. I have no doubt they will do well and formn a nucleus
of a large settiement of their couritrymen, who apparently are only waiting the
news of the success of this first lot, to emigrate in Large iiumbers.

The decrease in the immigration from. Great Britain wa-s iisome masure caused
by the larýge inereased rate paid for farm. labor there;- and the unfavorable accounts
from the Ujnited States, no doubt caused many destined for Canada to acept the free
passages offered t Australia. 5

A. 1875.
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Those who arrived here from the Farm Laborers' Union of England, from Scot-
d, from the North of Ireland, through Mr. Foy, and the south and centre of Ire-

e d, through Messs. Larkin and Shiel, were of a very good class, and found ready6 Ployment; but the number of farmers, i-in laborers, and domestic servants, were
"Ot at all adequate to supply the demands.

The whole respeetfully submitted.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

L. STAFFORD,

Johnl LOWCe, E.-q., Immigration Agent.

Secretary of Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

40--3
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TABLE No. 2.-Statenent of the numbor of Immigrants arrivel at the Port of QuebCi
distiîngnishing the Countries from whjence they sailed dtring the Season of 1874.

- 1873. 1874. - 1873. 1874.

ENGLAND. NoRWAY,&c.

Liverpool ...................... 21,716 16,88 Aendal..................... 2 .........
London ....... 2535 44 ren ...... 301
Plymouth870 206 Christiania...... .1.046 .
Barrow ............. ............... .......... .. 179.........
Shields ......................... 3 Strvanger . . .
Gloucester .......... ............ Drimen.................... 1 ......
Newcastle 3 ........... Tonsberg ..................

1 ,....... ....... .....................
25,129 ; . ,. n er .............

_____- I2,010 5

IRELÂND. 83 ICELÂND.14

Londonderry . ................. 3.204 1, . Ak yrc ie ... ............ ......

QN eenstown ................. 24 178 Sanda rop.................. .................. 204
Kingstow-- Gundersen..... .106...
Belfast..................... 893 .4 1....
Limerick...................... ..
Bligo ....................... 4.

____- Via United States ...... 892 406
4,236 2,5032

SCOTLAND. IEL AN.

Glasgow ..... ............ 4,788 2,491
Greenock ................. 2............Charente 4

Kingsown ..................

Beln na ...... .dlan . ................
Leith . .................. 5 .Genoa (Italy) ...
Troon ......................... 4............ 'India)..... ......... ......

4,803 24.............................. 22..........

RECAPITULATION.

1873. 1874.

En gland.....e..........................................................25,129
Irnd..6.......................................................... 4,23 2
Scoland ......................................................... 4803 241

N or ay,& c........ .......... ............... .................. ................. 2,0 0

Via United States..................................--..................... 692
Other ountries.. ..................................................... 31 6

36,901 23,85
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TABLE No. 3.-Trades and Callings of the Steerage Male Immigrants, 1874.

1 ek akers ...... ............... ......
1erinakers and Fitters.......
kbinders .......................... ... .....tiklay .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

tce..........................
3rpenters and Joiners...... ......

et-makers ................ ........
ctCh-makers.. ...............

erka and Accountants. .... ......

er.............................., .................
p1 ,%ine Drivers ...................

ers. .......... .......
tters. .......................

....................................Oers ......

atters

rners.
rers and Senamen.

5
2
2
2s

2
69
3
1

25
1

1,763
4
1
2
2
2

4,259
3

M illers ..................................................
M illw rights............................................
Machinists.......................
Moulfers and Foundrymen .....................
M iners ...... ........... ..........................
Painters and Glaziers...................
Plumbers........ . ...................
Sail-m akers ..........................................

.Shipwrights ......................
Shoemacers .......... ................
Servants (domestic) ...... ...............
sm ith s ................. ,..............................
Stonecutters.................. ......
Traders ....... .....................................
T ailors .................. .............................
Tanners .................. ..........................
T insn iths ..... ........ .......................
IVatch and Clockmakers.............
lWeavers (cloth) .......................
No stated occupation..............................
Mechanics not specified...........................

REC APITUL ATIO N..

No.

aborers ................. . ............................................................................
1erk Traders, &c ......................................................................................................

p ro a ns ............................................................... .. .... .................................sIonal Men ..............................................................................................................

1,763
4,259

32
2,773

1

8,828

88 Victoria.

4
5
2
1

12
19
11
2
2

18
23
2
2
1

13
1
3
1
3

185
2,354

8,828
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TABLE No. 4.-COMPARATIVE Statement of the number of Immigrants arrived å
the Port of Quebec since the year 1829 until 1874 inclusive.

Years. England. Ireland.

1829 to 1833.................... 43,386 1 102,266
1834 to 1838.................... 28,561 54,904
1839 to 1843.................... 30,791 74,981
1844 to 1848 ............... 60.458 112,192

1849................... 8,980 23.126
1850 .................. 9.887 17,976
1851............ 9,677 22,381
1852....................... 9,276 15,983
1853..................... , .585 14,417
1854........................ 18,175 16,165
1855....................... 6,754 4,106
1856............ 10,353 1,688
1857........ .. 15,471 2,616
1858........... 6,441 1,153
1859................... 4,846 417
1860................... 6,481 376
1861.................... 7,780 413
1862....................... 6,877 4,545
1863................... 6,317 4,949
1864......... ... 5,013 3,767
1865 ............ 9, 296 4,682
1866........................ 7,235 2,230
1867................... 9,509 2,997
1868...................... 16,173 2,585
1869........................ 27,876 2,743
1870 ............ ......... 27,183 2,534
1871....................... 17,915 2,980
1872........................ 14,867 ,410
1873........................ 18,004 4.336
1874..................... 13,298 2,650

466,465 508,968

Yearly average ...............................

Germany France Other
Scotland. and and

Norway. Belgiun. Countries

20,143 15 ............... 1,889
11,061 485 ..... ......... 1.346
16,311 ......................... 1,777
12,767 9,728'............... 1,219
4,984 436 ............... 968
2,879 849 .............. .701
7,042 870 .... 1106
5,477 7 256 ............... 1
4,745 7,456 496
6,446 11,537 857 
4,859 4, 864 ............... 691
2,794 7,343 ............... 261
3,218 11,368 .............. 4
1,424 3,578 ...............

793 2.722 ............
979 2.314 ............

1,112 10,618 ...............
2,979 7,728 .... . 4
3,959 4,182 ............... 12
2,914 7 453 ....................
2,1601 41770 ..... ........
2,222 16958 .............. 3
1,793 16:453 ........
1,924 13.607 ..........
2,867 9,626 2
5,356 9,396 6.......
3,426 12 299 400
4,165 10,912 1,366 23
4,665 7,186 2,634 76
2,562 1,869 1,632 1,883

148,467 203,878 5Y632 15,207

.29,317

Government Immigration Office,
Quebec, 31st December, 1874.

L. STAFFORD,

Immigration Agent.

'rotal.

167,699
96,357

123860
196,364
38,494
32,292
41,076
39 176
36,69
53,180
21,274
22,439
32,097
12,810
8,778
1o150
19,923
22,176
19,419
19,147
21,355
28,648
30,757
34,300
43,114
44,475
37,020
34,743
36,901
23,894

1,348,617

373.
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No. 3.

ANNUAL R EPORT OF TME SHE ROKEIMIRATION AG;ENT.

(Ma. H. HunnAn,)

GOVERNMENT IMMiRATION OFFICE,
SHERBROOKE, DeC. 31sf, 1874.

SIR,--I have the hionour to suibiuit Iy report for the year now ending.
The fillowing is a snmnary of the nionthly returns inade during the year.

Numnber of arrivals Lot St. Lawrence................................. 491
Do do United States............................... 42

Males, 271 ; femaIes, 9G ; ehildren, 16--Total............. 533

English .......................................................... 43
Irish .. ............... ....................... . . ................ .......
Scotch ............................. ................................ . . 204
Ge.rans ........... ....... ........................... 8
Scandinavians ....... ..................................................... 2
French and Belgians...................................................... 187
O th ers....................................................................... 53

533

F arm ers..................................................................... 71
L aborers ..................................................................... 129
Mechanics....................................................................7)
C lerks, & c................................................................... 7
Femiale Servants...................... ....................... 10

287

Arnount of froc transport granted, $129.95.
T'he total expenditure of the Agency charged to your Iepartnont, including above
1111t of transport, exclusive of salaries, has been $775.31.

1i The expense of transport, &c., charged to the Quebec Departmont bas been

hhere bas been less sickness this year than iast, among the immigrants, and no

The principal want of this district, farm laborers, especially in spring, was, to a
at Oxtent, unsupplied by the arrivails this season; in fact, very few of that class

id season to supply applications, and most of those arriving later, wero not
a class to find ready employment at farm labor.

4 The "IIone " has rceoived considerable danage by freshet and other causes, and
require sone repairs in spring.

I have the honour to ho, sir,
Your obedient servant,

IIENRY IIUBBARD,

Iheonourale Immigration Agent.

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa,
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No. 4.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TORONTO IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(JOHN A. DONALDSON.)

IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
ToRoNTO, 13th January, 1875.

Si,-1 have again the honour of preseating my annual report for this Ageoncl
for the year 1874, showing the total number of arrivals, including Menonito

Icelanders, and other foreigners, to be 13,597 rid the St. Lawrence route, 969 f
Portland, and thi:ough the Customs Department Toronto, 1,026, making in all 15,590
-- of which 2,902 passed on to the Western States, leaving the balance, 12,690, io
Canada.

All were of a healthy class, and were satistactorily located immediately on their
arrival in their various avocations.

Only one death occurred during the scason, that of a child of one of the
Menonite families.

Considerable capital was brought in, and invested principally in the purchase

cleared farms within this district, and a fair share of the arrivals have settled in tb
Freo Grant district.

The supply of labor I find still far short of the demand.
The construction of new lines of railways, the enlargement of the Welland

Canal, together with the steady demand of the agrieulturists for hands, leaves fo
opening for many thousands when they come to our shores.

Parties sent out by Mr. Joseph Arch, of Leamington, President of the
Agricultural Laborers' Union, others bIrought by M. Down, of Bristol, have give

every satisfaction as fai m ilaborcrs, and the several agents who accompanied thO
people expressed the satisfaetion they felt at the liberal terms extended to t
immigrants on their arrival at our shores. They also expressed their intention
returning themselves and beconing settlers in the country, so favorably were the,
impressed withi the growing pros)erity of our land.

Everv attention was shown all parties on their arrivai, and in transit by ti

different hailway Companies, and every accommodation afforded that was necessar
to their comfort on their way to their destination.

of the Icelanders, I have much pleasure in stating they are likely to be1
excellent class of settlers, every pains being taken by the Ontario Government
make them comfortable where they hav e been located, and where they are no
working altogether on tlie Victoria Railway; they also have the offer of freegrants

land along the line of railway, and an interpreter continues with them until thl
become acquainted with the language, which they are picking up very fast.

Accompanying this will bc found the various statements furnished in the u8st

way.
All of whih is most respectfully subnitted.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JoHN A. DONALDSON,
Government Immigration Agent.

To the Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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ItTURIN OF THE TORONTO AGENCY FOR THE YEAR ENDING 3lsT
DECRM¯ER, 1874.

1. State the number and nationalities of the Immigrants tha reached you, the
rOute they came by, and their probable destination.

i a S t. Renained Went to
Countries. Lawree. ViiStates. Total. in the

Canada. States.

l sh........................................................ 6,272 425 6,697 6,697 . .........
rish ................................................ 1,370 160 1,530 1,530 . ....Ill38 1,30 10 15 15 0........cotch .............................. ......... .................. 1,157 38 1,195 1 1:,95 ...............
eMans ...............................................2... 839 209 3,048 146 2,902

an ers ......................................................
Other countries, Russian Menonites.... .... 1,520 ........... 1,520 520
8wissg.......................... ................ .....61 5 65. .~.
Prn ch and Italians................................. ... 87 72 159 159 ...............

13,597 969 14,566 11,664 2,902)
reviously reported entered through the Cus- 1

toms, Toronto ...................................... 1,026 1,026 ..............

Total................................... 13,597 969 15,592 1 2,690 2,902

2. What was their general condition ? low many applied to you for relief?
iow many were assisted, and iii what manner did you dispose of them ?-Good.
6,187 applied for and obtained relief, viz.: 2,547 mni, 1,076 women, and 2,564
Children. They were sent to their various destinations vid railways and steamboats.

3. What description of labor is most required in your district ? and how many
Persons of either sex could you probably find employment for ?-Farm laborers,
domiestic servants, and lads of from 12 to 16 years of age.

4. State as near as you are able what capital has been introdiuced into your
4 istrict by immigrants, and how imany have purchased land or settled, and in what
localities; also add any remarks or suggestions which you may decm desirable. ?-
Sone five hundred thousand dollars hats been brought in during the year, and
hias been expended in the purchase of improved fa'ms in this and adjoining counties,
"a business stands in the city and various other speculations.

40-4
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LIST OF RETAIL -PRICES

Of the ordinary Articles of Food and Raiment required by the Working Classes.

Provisioni

Baeon, per lb......................... .....
Bread, best white, brown, per loaf.
Butter, salt.........................................

do, fresb .....................................
Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork.....................
Beer per quart...................................
Oaniles ...... .................
Cheese ............................
Coffee................................... ......
Corn Meal, per 100 lbs ..... .......
Eggs, per dozen .................................
Ploir, per barrel, lst quality... ......

do do 2nd do ...............
do Buckwheat, per 100 lbs.

Fish, dry or green Cod, per cwt..
Firewood, per cord.................. ...
Ham, per lb ...............................
; do shoulders, per lb.................
Ëerrings, per barrel. ..............
Mustard, per lb........ ..........
Milk, per quart ......................
Oatmeal, per 100 lbs ............................
Pepper, per lb.................. .............
Potatoes, per bushel...........................
R ice, per 1b.........................................
Soap, yellow per lb..........................
&ugar, brown........................
Sait, par bushel .................
Tea, black ..................................................

t cts.

0 14
0 12
0 25
0 30
0 10
0 10
0 15
0 16
0 25
3 00
0 25

5 to 6 50
4to 5 00

3 00
3 00
7 00
0 16
0 14
3 00
0 20
0 06
3 00
0 25
0 40
0 05
0 05
0 10
1 00
0 60

$ 4

Tea, green ............................ . ......... 0
Tobacco.............. ................... 0

Clothing.

Coats, under, tweed............................ 6 to 10
do over do ............................ 8 to 12

Trowsers do ............................. 4 to 6
Vests do ............................ 2to3
Shirts, flannel .................................... 1

do cotton.................................... 2
do under, '' wove"....................... 1

Drawers, woollen, "wove ". ..... ,...... 1
Hats, felt............................................ 2
Socks, worsted..: ....................... 0

do cotton .................................
Blankets ......................................... 3to5
R ugs......... ............................. ............ 3
Flannel .............................. 0
Cotton shirting ................................ 0
Sheeting ........................................... O
Canadian cloth ............................... 1
Shoes, Men's-...................................... 2 to 4

do Wcmen's................................. 1 to 2
Boots, Men's, .................................. 4 to 6

do Women's ........... ............. . 2to3
India Rubber Overshoes, en's............ 1

do do do Women's....... O

IRETURN of the Average Wages paid to Laborers, Mechanics, &c.

Per diem.

1MAýLa. -

Bookbinders and:Printers..................................................... ....................
Blacksmiths ........................................................................ ..................
Bakers...........................................................................................................
Brewers ....................................................................................................
Butchers ....................................... ......................................................
Brickmakers ...................................................
Bricklayers or Masons................................. .............................................
Carpenters, house..... ......................................................................

do carriage .................................................................... ......
Cabinetnakers........................................................................ .....
Coopers ...........................................................................................
Coachmen and Grooms....................................................................
Curriers .....................................................................................................
Engine-drivers, per trip.................................................................................
Farm laborers, skilled...................................................................-...........

do common ........................................................ .................
Gardeners ............................................................................ ................
Millwrights............................................................................................--....
Millers ............................. .......................................................... ..
Painters, house .............................................................................................

do carriage ........................ .........-.......----....--..............-----..........--....
Plasterers ..................................................................................................

26

A., 187.

By month
with Board

20 to 25
15 to 20
15 to 20
15. to 20
15 to 20
25 to 30
30 to 35
20 to 25
20 to 25
20 to 25
20 to 25
15 to 20
15 to 20

15 td 20
12 to 15
15 to 20
20 to 25
20 to 25
20 to 25
20 to 25
20 to 25

$ cts.

1 50
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
2 00
2 50
1 75
1 75
1 75
1 50

1 25

1 25
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 75
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RITURN of the Average Wages paid to Laborers, Mechanics, &c.,-Concluded.

MALES-Continued.

Plubers.. ·· ·· ·· · ·· · · · ·· · · · ·· · · · ·· · ·.............. .........
emaker .......

Saý'PWrihS.........................................................

Stncltrsji.....................................................................
Talos. ....................................... ..................................rWylers c.....
8t s

Ta ers, rail road
Boners

Pter ru*............................................................. ...............

.al ors ...

TrWhmers, c ......... ............... ............................

WoentesoFio so

-Foundries and Machine Shops.

Boiler Makers ......................................................Pitters
)4 • ..................................................................................... . . ...........

tulers

rters . .. ......................................................................... .....

Woollen Factories.

Carders

Fulers ............. ..............

Otr ....................................................... ......

Pers
arplers.
eavers

'en A sorters .......... ....... ... ...... .............. .....

Cotton Factories.

•ev r .... . ... ........... ... .. ... ... .... .. ... ... .... ... ... .. .. ..

1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25

1 25
1 50
1 25

FEMÂEiS.
Cooks
DairYnd"Ymaids .. *
I eresakrs and Milliners...................................................
Laseo d Servants.......................................................ds.......................................................... 

..........
* ......... ......... ..........................................

to 25
to 25
to 25
to 30
to 25
ta 25

15 t0
15 to
15 to
15 to
15 to
15 to
15 to
15 te
15 to

15 to 20
20 to 25
15 te 20

6 to 10
5 to 7
6 to 8
5 to 7
6 to 8
6 to 8

A. 1875.

Per monthPer D withBoard

$ cts. s
1 50 20to 25
1 50 20 to 25
1 25 15 t 20
1 50 20 to 25
2 50 30 to 35
1 50 20 to 25

........ .... .......... . .
1 25 15 to 20
1 50 20 to 25
1 50 i0 to 25
1 50 20 to 25
1 50 20 to 25
1 50 20 to 25
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STATEMENT shewing the number and destination of Immigrants forwarded from this
Agency by Free Passes, for the twelve nonths ending 31st December, 1874.

Stations. Adult, Adult
Passes. Stations. Passes.

Ancour
t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A landale .................................. .
Alma ...................................................
Alton ............... . . ........................
Antgu..............................
Aro r ................................................
Aurora ............... ............. .................
Baden . ......... ... ...........................
Barrie ...................................................
Batteaux .......... ..................... 
Belle E wart ..... ................................
Belle River .......................
Belleville ................ .........................
Berlin...................................................
Bolton ..............................
Bothwell ........................
Bowmanville .....................
Bracebridge ..........................................
Bradford ...............................................
Bramley................................................
Brampton ...................................... ......
Brantford .............................................
Breslau ....................................... ........
Brighton ............................. .... ............
Brockville .............................................
Bronte .......................... .......................
Canfield................................................
Carmington ........... .........................
Carlton .................. ...........................
Carronbrook..........................................
Charleston ........................ .........
Chatham ............................................,
Chatsworth ....... ..................
Clifford ...............................................
Clifton ..............................
Clinton ................................................
Cobourg ............................................
Cohoconk ..........................................
Collingwood .........................................
Cornwall...............................................
Davenport..........................................I
Doon............. ...................................
Drayton................................................
DufIin's Creek .......................................
Dundas ...........................................
Dundalk.............. .................. ..............
Dunnville .............................................
Durham .......................... .....................
Elora....................................................
pergos ..........................
Flesherton ..........................................
Forrest ...............................................
Galt ......... ....................... ........
Garden River.........................................
Georgetown ............ ..........
Gilford..........................................
Glencoe ................................... ....
Goderich ................................ .....
Goldstone ........................I
Goodwood............................
Granton...........,................................
Graven nuet.........................................
Guelph .............................................

Medford................................................
Merritton .............................................
Mildmay ,........................... .
Mitchell................................................
Mimico ............................................
Mono Road ................................... ..
Montrel .............................................
Moorefield ............................................
Mount Brydges ...............................
Mount Forest .......................................
Napanee .............................
Newburv ...... .............. ........................
jNewcastle .............................................
New Lowell .......................... I
Newmoarket ............................ ......
Newtonville ......................
Niagara .......... ..............
Norval ............................
Oakville . .............................
Orangeville ...........................
Orillia ................... ..............................
Oshawa ......................
Ottawa .................................
Owen Sound........,.. ........................ .....
Paisley................................
Palmerston ..........................................
Paris ........................................
Parkhill................................. ...........
Parry Sound......... .................... .
Peterboro .............................................
Petrolia ....................................... ........
Port Credit ..........................................
Port Dalhousie........................
Port Hope ............................................
Port Elgin .........................................
Portland ................................
Port Stanley .................. .....................
Prescott................................................
Preston ..............................................
Prince Arthur Landing................
Princeton .............................................
Quebec .............................
Richmond Hili............................
Rockwood........................... .......
Sarnia ............ ...................... ....
IScarboro ...............................................
Seaforth.............................
Sebringville .............. ..... ..... ....
Shelburne .............................................
Silver Islet ..........................................
Spanish River.......................................
Southampton .........................................
Stayner ..................................
St. Catharines............... ......................
St. Mary's............................................
St. Thomas.........................................
Strathroy ............................................
Stratford .................. ...........................
Stouffville........................ ...................
Stoney Point ................................ .....
Sunderland ..........................................
Suspension Bridge ...............................
Thamesville .......................................

28
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STTrEENT shewing the number and destination of Immigrants forwarded from this
-geney by Free Fasses &c.-Concluded.

ira1 r........................................1aris!ton
la arîtou .................................rrisburg .......................

er
S nd Landn
gersoli .....................

~'leto ..... ...................... ......... Ilueood...... .............

(i .ks............. .......
Lao ....-......

... **..............................Le Oseph.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ae

....Olm.......... ........ ..... .
La ya ono ...........

M4arkdale**" "'*............. ....
Xarkham ....................

Thornbury ............ ............ ...... ........ 16
Thornhill ................................. 22
Thorold ..... .... ....................... 39
Uxbridge ............... ............................ 8
Walkerton ........................................... 36
Waterdown . ...... . ............................ 5
Watford..............................................I 4
Washago ........ . ................... 29

,Welland................................................ 3
Wellington Square............................... 2
Weston ............................................... 30
Widder ...................................... . 45
Williamsford ............................... . 6
Windsor............................................... 53
Whithy .......................................... .15
Woodbridge .......................................... 20
Woodstok .............................................. 55
Woodville ..... .... ......................... 5

j Total................................. 5,201

JOHN A. DONALDSON,
Dominion Immigrant Agent.
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No. 5.
REPORT OF MONTREAL IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(MR. JOHN J. DALEY.)

DOMINION GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
1ONAVENTURE STATION,

MONTREAL, Jaminary 14th, 1875.

SIR,-T have the lionor to submit for your consideration my Annual Report for
the year ending 31st D}ecember'î, 1874, with such renarks as ny experience bas saig-
gested during the year.

INDIGENT IMMIGRANTS.

One thousand one hundred and seventy-nine (1,179) souls, equai to ten hundred
and thirty-seven and a half (1,0371) adults, have applied to me during the year, o
whom I have expended for transport two thousand nine hundred and sixty-eight
dollars and seventy-seven cents, ($2,968.77,) being an average of two dollars and
eighty-six cents ($2.86) per head.

Distributed thus:
To Province of Ontario, for Toronto, Cobourg, Port Hope

and K ingston...................................................... 675
To Ottawa and Ottawa Districts .................................... 228½
To St. Johns, Eastern Townships, &c......... ..................... 134

A dults ...................................... ....... 1,037f
Classified thu:

M ales......................................................................... 687
Females.............................................. 25()
C hild ren ............................ . . ......... ................. 201
Infants..................................... .................. 41

T otal................................ ........... ................ 1179 souls
equal to 1037 u

I have granted free meals, eight thousand e iu ced and one [8501] person0

who were destitute of 'ftuds at this point, en nmte t ti friends in Ontario.

RECAPITULATION.

Frece assistance in transport, and one incal each 10...............
Fre assistance in meals only to..................................

T otal............................................................

NATIONALITIEsI

1179
7322

8501

E nglish ...................................................................... 566
S cotch ............................................ ...... ..................... 55
Irish ............................. ........................ ................... 168
( erm an ...................................................................... 163
F rench ....................................................................... 171
Italian............................................... ..................... . 41
O thers........................................................................ 15

T otal ............................................................. 1,179

.88 Victoria. A. 17c.
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EXPENSES OF AGENCY.

$ cts.
Transport of indigent immigrnt.............................. 2,968 77
Provisions furnishcd indigei' immigrants [8501] @ 25c.

each..... ......................................................... 2,125 25
Printing, advertising, stationery, light, fuel, postage ani

telegranm s......................................................... 9À9 96
Disinfecting powder, soap stones, repairs to station, ice

and ient................. ......................................... 582 67
Incidental expenses................................................. 646 29

T otal.............................. .......... ............... $7,302 94

Lst quarter, 3 1t M arch.... ....................
2n1d " : n ............................
3rd h ....................

4th " 31t De.ember......... ........

SALARY.

John J. Dalcy, Agent, deducting Tax, 2 per
cent. on [$1,200]............. ..............

Wm. MeNichols, Assistant Agent, from
26th Oct. to Dec. 31st, [66 days] @
$2.50 per day ...................

Salary of Messenger 365 days $1.00... .

$ ets.
884 13

2,056 47
2,724 29
1,638 05

$7,302 94

1,176 00

165 00
365 00

1,706 00

Total............................... $9,008 94

IMMIGRATION SEASON.

bThe season bjustpassedhas been distinguisbed by little over its predecessor. Tho
b e immigrants arriving has been in some degree smaller, but those have

Mostly of a better class. In regard to numbers, the English, Scotch and Ger-
e considerably preponderate, and among them were many that would shortly

a e valuable settlers, particularly in the rural districts, they being thrifty in
>, and possessed of trifling sums in cash.

MENONITES.

the Alarge urnmber of this class of immigrants arrived en route for Manitoba during
tiv ar. They were invariably accompanied by their families; they were healthy,

The ' and particularly pros porous, having gold to the amount of over $200,000.
bu intend to live in Manito b, become permanent settlers, and their presonce willubtless favorable to the advancement of our sister Province.

EMPLOYMENT FOR IMMIGRANTS.

el arm and skilled labor bas been largely in demand, the applications for this
il f belp being considerably in excess of former seasons. Good farm hands,blcg work, have readily found employmcnt. Mechanics, especially carpenters,ee Mriths, &c., have found no difficulty in obtaining places. Female labor has also

obtk. great demand, good dairy-maids, indoor servants, cooks and house-maids
the ln111g Prompt and remunerative situations. Clerks have found no encouragement,

Sonthket is quite overstocked, and unless provided with money for the first six
or so, I would advise them to temain at home.

31
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MISS RYE AND MIss M'PHERSON'S CHILDREN.

Several batches of children, under the care of these benovolent ladies, arrived
during the year; they numbered several hundred. I provided meals and transport
for a portion of them, they proceeding at once westward to their " Homes " provided
for them by Miss Rye and Miss ài cPherson ; the children, healthy and fresh, seemed
to enjoy their prospect very much, and will no doulit become good settlers in time.

IIEALTII OF IMMIGRANTS.

The season has been unusually healthy, no contagious disease has appeared among
the immigrants; ny register shows only five entered in hospital; deaths, one-ai
infant.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

To the Grand Trunk Railway officials I wish to return my sincere thanks for aid
extended duiing the season; without facilities in the way of cars for transport of im-
migrants, and kindred conveniences promptly furnished, my duties would have been
much more onerous, and but imperfectly discharged.

Mr. Kirkham, Station Master of the Bonaventure Station bas also rendered me
substantial aid.

I wish to roturn thanks to the National Societies of this City, St. George's, St.
Andrew's, St. Patrick's, and the German, for their uniform co-operation.

Appended, sec statement shewing the number of immigrants carried by the Grand
Trunk for the season.

Tho whole respectfully submitted.
I have the honour to be, Sir

Your most obedient servant,
JOHN J. I)ALEY,

Goverument Immigrant Agent.
Tho Hon.

The Minister of Agriculkare,
Ottawa.
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No. 6.
ANNUAL REPORT 0F OTTAWA IMMIGRATION AGENT.

(Ma. W. J. WILLS.)

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
OTTAWA, 9th January, 1875.

for -,I have the honour to subnit the Annual Report of this agency, in the usual
MNWîth various tables of figures connected therewith for the year 1874.The total number of arrivals are as follows, viz.:- -

EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS

Via Via
St. Lawrence. United States. Total.

&ti'
0 8  of England ...........................................

541 7
d ead ........................... .34 419

o Ge .............................. 12 54 169
do .rany ......... ...... 142 45 187
du race ........... ....... .............. .. 16153

44 15 59
Total ............................. 1,289 327 1,613

0nt to other parts of this agency from Quebe.........................515
..................... ......................... 478

Total ElluOpe1în lImmnigranlts Who rcachcde( thliS fIgcnc.....2,610
The lluber that reaehed this citywe-e dis1>osed of in the folhnving ordler, viz.:

di icfe.............................14
ic seilew..................................................26)16
tg Rils....... ..................... *-*-*-*«-........................... 117
tg Leeds and Grenville .................... 52
4i Prescott...... .....

.......... .................................
Storniont.................................. .. 1
Dundas ........................................ ........ 26

61

S Ottaa.................................................. 134

479

ota.....................................................2 7
ArgQeneil..................................................485

.............................................................. 4ic Montreal .................................................. 81
ci Toronto............. ....... .................. 81i

ci Kingston................................... 36
BrOckvidle .......................................

ko In On te t he im m igra nts who0 a rr i ved *from * Erope a * nubor of p erson8,Co"in from the United States, of whom au noar a return ae it is poeaible te*--.166
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obtain from the Collectors of Customs at the ports of entry in this district, is here
with subjined. And in addition to the actually registered nunber of those who
returned o settle in Canada the Collectors of Customs informn me that a very largo
m*nber ofingle yoi ng mon retuirned, of whom no registration was made had their
entry been c ecorded, the number below given would probably be doubled.

SJMTEIENT showing the nunber of persons, with the value of their effoets, whO
have arrived al, the undermentioned ports of entry from the United States, for set
tkuent purpoe' friom the 1st January to the 31st December, 1874.

Nuiber
Naine of Porta of Eutry. of Persons Value of Effects.

arrived.

$ cts.
P.ytow n........................................................................... 648 30,160 00
Brocka ille ,.................................................. ................. 244 12,984 00
Prect ............ ....................... .94 14,285 00
Cornw1l............. ..................................... 127 3,106 (0
M orri rg ............................................................. 106 2,598 00

Total ........................................... ,...... 1,519 63,133 00

The udemand for labor during the Spring and Summer ionths, especially during
harves*t, was greater than the supply; but iii the autumn when the demand was fall-
ing oif, largo numbers of persons arrived here from the eastern parts of CanadO
seeking en ployment.

Tbe-e eît to the public workçs going on at Grenville or to other places in the
Wemt, where I knew a demand existed, and consequent on this, the transport aid
vxpense account of this agency are somewhat heavior than usual.
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raTATEME NT showing the deomand for Ílber, aiso th suppiy. t'ethor with therates* et wgs

D?8cript 1on of Labor. Deiand. Supply.

cultura Laborers .............. 258
ant. ai ds do0 ............ 994

ai 8
lacksmlitls...... 5 9 20

Bakera .............. 5,'
utchers 4
ras, Tur. .. 2 6
riek Maker6 .......... 2
irickla ers -3

13 ,ay ......................... 3 3

C; ... ........ .... 214
éa .....k..............................

............................ .......
r nt rs rom7()r ras..............

abmtMake r1 rs ........ ......... I.. 1 1 >

Rine Driver 

smits 15

UQSI1fUr................................ 2

lersa

t raer ... . 45

plerers.. ............ ........22

p1 1l Driber••••· · · · 2

erbers ....................... 2

r ........................... ... .

oIIIemaes ·· · · · ·.. 8

hi ers·............... -..... 5

oelt t *rs .-............... 2

r , . ..to r .. . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··.. . . 2 6.. . . . . .

a r · ·.......... ·........ ...... 1

*Bn s i t o · · · . - - - . .2

aters. ..........-......... 4

Meelri 4t · · · ·---

- -, * * .. .................. 22,

ter ..... .............. . 41

41 1

Toti ........ .. î~ 909

Ma121
Wyer8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 .... .... ....

8t'orie~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 .......1......
41~~~~~~~~~~ Utes............. 6 2
allo ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .............. 1

,r. ra..2

ta~~ ~ ~ ....2

.... .... .... 4 115

Totaj .................. . 2 013

Rates of Waes.

From S14 00toSI0 prmonth. witlî board
1 50 .. er ilium
5 00 , 00 pu 1matil. witb beard.
1 50 i 75 pur dieu,, wvthout bord.
G 00 , 90 pur wuek

14 00 2000 pur nitl, with 6rvard.

2 00 2 50 per dicra, witeîît loard.
,, 0 '5

8 00 1 00 pur wek

,, 8 00 1 0
,,014 0

..... . . d e

: 011 2 0 per moni. with board.
, 2 5 per diem, wiont board.

,. 1 5( 2 00 J

20 10

16 00
16 00
16 00

1 75
2 25

20 00
3 00
1 25
1 25
2 00

...... per i util. with board.

25 00
25 00
25 00

...... per diemn, vithout board.
3 50 ,,
...... per month

.per diem

2 25
2 25

,, 20 00 ...... per montl. with board.
work by the pi( ce.

,, 3 00 ...... per diemn, witoliut botd.

6 00

9 00
1 75
6 00

work by the job.
9 00 per week. wvitliont board.

12 00 , , ,,
...... per diemi

20 00 per month, wilt hQeard.
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During the year tenporary relief' was granted to 1,266 souls, eqial to 1,110
adults, actually needing it, at a eost of $2.53 per adult.

Nationalities. Men. vomeun. Chldren. Total.

Natives of En gland ......................... 268 106 133 507
do Ireland ............................................ 15397 71 321
do Scotland .......................................... 11 13 16 40
do Germany............................................ 72 187
do France ............................................. 127 17 21 165
do Sweden and Norway........................... 21 13 12 46

Total ....................................... 652 312 1,266

The health of the immigrants, on hie whole, was good ; there were no contagiols
diseases, but a few cases of pulnmonary and other constitutional sicknesses. necessitateŽd
hospital treatnent and medical coliibrts for those sutering fioi themri.

The expenses nay be estimated as IIlows--

Transport
Governments. e Medical aid. Incidentai Provisions. Total.

OfipS ITravelling.

S ets. S ets. Sets. Sets. $ ets.
Dominion ....................... 3111 8i 435 00 697 73 108 65 1,553 19
Ontario........................... ..................... 7 0 889 85 505 49 1,402 34
Q uebec ........................... ............ ;........ ..................... 399 s8 210 22 610 10

Total .................... 311 81 442 00 1,987 46 824 36 3,565 63

Taking into consideration the immigration of this year into the country gene'
rally, it is satisfactory to fmnd that so great a number reached this agency ; and if
these were added to thle numerous applicants for labor' from the United States, whose
entry is nowhere recorded as immigrants, tihe figures would be quite equal to i
they did not exceed these of last year.

Immigration from Germany as comnpared vith that of last year has somewhat
fallen off; this nay be attributed to the strict imeasures exercised by the Prussian
Government during the past season; such Germans as have arrived. are doing weli-
And many of those who arrived a ye:r ago have secured property in and about the
city, evincing thereby a degree of tlrift and carefulness. It would be desirable tO
encourage as much as possible this class of settlers.

The Germans arriving here ria Liverpool obtained certificates through Mr.
Dyke, the Ontario Agent, at tiat port, which have enabled them to obtain the refund
bonus .a material help to themn.

The supply of fenale domesties during hie past year has been large, 197, and iT,
all cases enploymnent vas procured1 tr t hein without any delay, at a high rate O
wages.

I regret to state that notwithstanding all the precautions taken by the agent
abroad, there is a class of immigrants who 1persist in eoining out, qusite untitted for

manual labor, and wlot it is very difficilt to place ont in a position> they can fili; i
allude to clerks nud i her e ot a similar calling; of the former there were 79 arr.ivOd
at this agency this yeatr ;'f these onlv a lew could obtain acrkships and the
remainder were by degrees placed to sueh work as eould bc proeured for them.
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tumber of drauîghtsmen and professional engineers from France, also arrived here,
a sclptor, deigner, and some otlher.s foi- whon it was impossible to procure their
Peculiatr empl\ ment. Some of these were se.t eatst. and finally after inneh difficulty
t' mander turtned their bands to other modes of procurintez ir living.

' feel satisfied that the visit of Mr. Down. of Bristol. alluded to in the Ottawa
alley Imamiri.ation Society Report will he productive of much good. as his personal

obseivations maide here will enable bim to more fully explain to intending immi-
graQnts the requirements, j and adivattages of tihis dii t.

This agenerov s is indeb(-ted the persistent e <orts of Mr. Dyke, the Ontario Agent at

iverPool, fr ldirecting a large niffiber of souls to the Ottawa country. and Mr. Foy,
f telfast, hias 'also forwarded an excellent clas of enigrants here.

The liber.ality of the Ottawa Valler Immigration Soeiety in assisting nany poor
>Jilies, whose ineans were exhausted, with noney to aid then in procuîring nece-

saies for the Wintcr, ias largelv tended to the comfort of these immigrants. And
the repr>esentation made by thein to their f-ietd- at home, will induce many others
b follow and locate thenselves here, who otlerwise would have no fixed destination.

his liberality bas been extended to onlv actually deserving caso.
With regard to the proceedings of the Ottawa Valley Immigration Society, I
much pleasure in appeuding herewith the Anuial Report of that Society

(becauîs e of the importance of suc-h societies in romoting immigration to Canada,)
P.uibmittei at thte annual meeting held On 2Ot Dlec'iember, 1 74, whicih gýives ait out-
Ine of the work it has done tlis vear, and I hope the same wvill merit the

of lte epartment.
The above is respectfully submitted.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
You- obedient -ervant,

W. J. Wmiis,

Hon. L. Letellier (le St. Just. Agent.

Minister of Agriculture, &c.. &c.

CoPy qf the Report of the Presedcnt of the Ottaca Valley humigration ciety.

To the Members of the Ottawa Society: OTTAwa, 26th Dcember, 1874.

GENTLEEN.-The President and Managing Committee in subnitting tiis the
third Annual Report, have pleasure in stating that although the business has been
m'ore limited and the number of immigrants brought out less than last year, their
operations have been on the whole nost satisfactory, inasmuch as wO have diminished
the Pereentage of losses, have gained experience, and proved the society's utility.

It is gratifying to know that all who have reached here, able and willing to work,
Wer"e provided with employment, imnediately on arrival, and are atn acquisition to
the community, also that those coming out under contraet, entered cheerfully upon
their duties, and upo the present time, there is no instance of any breach of agree-

Ifent, the Money advanced having been repaid, either by the parties themselves, or
they hlave instructed their employers to do so, thus insuring the Society against loss.

Notwithstanding the losses sustained last year, caused in soute cases by sickness

and inability,"but mostly by nonfulfillment of contract Iy the immigrants, wo have,
thanks to the Refund Bonus system wisely provid'od by t he Ontario Government, not
only been able to pay all losses sustained >y the mnembhers advancitg passagO money,
but have in several cases rendered aid to destitute immigrants.

In nearly al cases the contracts entered into hy the Society witLh intending immi-
grants have en for six months, the average of wages being for fairm hands fifteoa
[15] dollars per month together with board, and for domestic servants six dollars por

Qfouth with board.
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The immigrants ail appear well satisfied, and froni Ilie repres-entations made by
man of them tio their frienids at home, their reports will have a beneetiial eflect in
int ieing othjers to follow.

Tie Societ y has been peimitted to av:ail itself'of the beiietit of' the special redneed
rates of' passage tfor'ded y tle Dominion Gover h nient. :md is idebted to Johil Lowe
Esq., Secretary of the Department of Agiulture, for many tavors rendered in their
behalf'; thanks are also (lue to Chas. Foy, of Belfhst, and to G. T. laigh Esq., of
Liverpool, Enghmd, for valuable services rendered in selecting a suitable class of
immigrants for the meibers of the Societ v.

The refund certificates of this year were sent direct by the above named gentle-
men to our Societv, whihel vill enable us to obtain the whole amount $1,556. without
Ile difficulties attendant on reeovering it wlien in ile hands of immigrants tihema-
selves. The amount thus added to the funmd of the Society Will be availabie for use
during the coming season.

Mr. Down, one of the agents of the Allan Line of steamships at Bristol, Eigland,
visited Ottawa this fhll, bringing with him a party of immigrants. lie promised to
Fend out to the Soeiety next year a riumler of female donestie ser-vants and other
immigi ants. and fr'om the class of persons he lias hitherto sent to Canada his services
wvill no doubt prove a valuable addition Io the societv's work.

From the rapid anual increase iii aereage of îi'mning lands. and t lie large publie
works pow in progress, it is certain ther'e will 1)e emplovment for- all who may reach
our shores during the season uf 1875. And as your Comiittee are of opinion that
the Society lias served a useful purpose from its inception, they would, coiiditional on
Ihe continnaice of the'refund sonus and the benetits leretofore enjoyed, advise its
contimîation for anotier year, in hie hope that with the aggregate annual o<st of
management ranging at $200, and something over $2,500 in liand to commence the
year's operations witl, flic experience of fltree years, and the services of an elliient
and painstaking seeretary as manager, the Society imay still prove beneticial.

All of which is nost r'espectfully submitted,
J. M. CURRIER,

President of Manag ing Committee.
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No. 7.
ANNUAL REPORT OF KINGSTON DIM IGRATION AGENT.

(MRt. R. MACPHiERsoN.)

GOVERNMENT IMDIoRATIoN OFFICE,
KINGsToN, 14th January, 1875.

SIa,-I have the honour to submit for your information the annexed statistics,
hewg the tworking of this Agency for the year ending 31st December last, viz.:-

st. Statement showing the number of immigrants who arrived at this
gencY during the year 1874; their nationality, and the inumber assisted with fiee

p)asses, I

2nd. Statenent showing the monthly arrivals within this Agency during the
Pat Year. the number fed, and distribution for each month; also the number of meals.

3rd. Statement shewing the number and destination of immigrants forwarded
ror this office during the vear 1874.

as t 4th. Statement shewing the monthly arrivals within this Agency, classified
o sexes, adults, children, nationality, occupations and destination.
5th. Statement shewing the expenditures on account of immigration for the

Year 1874. as paid by hie Dominion and Ontario Governments respectively.
I May state that I found no difficulty in obtaining immediate employment at

g4 wag for all farm labGrers, either with families or single, who came under my
are durlig the past season, and could have donc so for three times the number. I
ave rOceived the thaniks of many for the success which lias attended them in their

neW homes, and it is pleasing to tind how grateful they feel for their improved circum-Sitancees.

fa Tho prospects for next season promise well, and 1 t rust an increased inumber of
trm laboreis and temale domestie servants wili be located within this Agency where
they are greatly needed.

A very large number of laborers and mechanies of different nationalities left the
n1ted States last season where they could not obtain employnent and came to Canada.

inmongst the immigrants who arrived in this Agency last season there was but little
aekness and no epidemic, as you may easily understand from the fact that the full

eharge for mnedical attendance andi medicines for the year was only twenty-six dollars.
I have no doubt you will feel quite satisfied that no money has been needlossly

epended when you examine the enclosed statements.

tion There is one other subject to which I would wish particularly to call your atten-

f viz.: the difficulty in which I am placed in certain cases wherc it is necessary toOrward immigrants to the Province of Quebee. The Departmcnt of Agriculture for

ethro objected [perhaps with reason] to defray the cost of sending immigrants out
Provice into that of Quebec.
wrote to the Department of Agriculture for the Province of Quebec on 17th

eeptember last, asking if the cost of trapsport for- such immigrants as desired to find

efreoyment in Montreal would be paid by that Government. The reply was to the

leavet hatthe Quebec Government was not then prepared to repay such cost, which
a le in an awkward predicament.
Ali of which is most respectfully submitted.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

R. MACPHERsoN,

11Onoiirable Dominion Immigration Agent.

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

88 Victoria. A. 1875.
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KINGSTON AGENCY.

STATEMENT showifig the Nîumber of Inimigrants airived at the Kingston Agency for
the twelve months ending 31st I eniber, 1874, aud their nationality, the num-
ber assisted with provisions and with free passes by railways or other convoy-
ances, from this agency to their respective places of destination.

Arrivals Arrivails Remained Went Number Number
via the via e on to the assisted assistedvia he va Toal. Province

Country fron. St. the United United with with Frec
Lawrence. States. Ontario . States. Provisions Passes.

En gland ....................... 1,3 5 267 1,592
Ireland......... ................ 396 104 500
Scotland ................... .... 3 0 57 447
Germany .................... 18 16 5
United States................. 2,360 2,360
Other countries.............. 32 53 85 j

Total ................. 2,161 2,857 5,018 4,973 1 745 535

REMARK.-Thirty-one pas ed to the Province of Quebec. Value of settlers' effects, from U. S.
as reported at the custom houmss within this agency, $33,718.

STATEMENT showing the Total Nunber of Immigrants arive(d and remaincd to be
dealt with at the Iiingston Agency, for the twelve ntonths ending 31st Decem-
ber, 1874.

Months.

January ....................
February ..................
Marsh ......................
April..........................
May ..........................
June ................ ...
July ..........................
August.......................
September........ .........
October .....................
November ..................
December ..................
Settlers from United
States, as reported by
the collectors of eus-
toms within this agen-
Gy ...........................

Total ...............

Via the
&.Lawrence

6
6
5
3

480
470

Via
the United Total. Number fed.

States.

31I 37 9
99 1304 38

22G 26
9 489 136

15 485
18 311 1

37 9 381 125
304 15 319 103
131 7 138 27

72 5 7 34
19 1 0 29 21

' ......... ,3 0 2,360 ......... ........

2,-161 2,857 . 5,018 7 75

Number
distributed

by
Free Passes.

Numberfof

furnished.

39
32
65
57

238
233
353
373
308

55
99
33

535 1,885
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STATEMENT showing the Number and Destination of Immigrants forwarded from this
agency by free passes, for the twelve months ending 31st December, 1874.

Oornwall.......................
Brockville .........................................
Toronto...................................... ......
Napanee ........................
Montreal ............................................
Prescott ...........................................
Belleville...........................
Port Hope..........................................
Renfrew...........................................
Ottawa...............................................
Spe ncerville ...............................
Fredericksburgh ....................... ...
Sand Point.........................................
Peterboro ......................................
Parham ............................
Tamworth ................................ ,........
Picton ...............................................
Hamilton.,..........................................
Amherst Island...................................
Tyendinaga .......................................
Oshawa .............................................

Whitby............. ... ... ............ 7
Lancaster ................... ............ 12J
Morrisburg ............................ 5
Hinchinbrook............................ 3
Brewer's Mills ...............................
Shannonville ...........................
Duffin's 0 reek ....................... 1
M ill Point ....................................... 2
Adolphustown........................ ..... 5
'Howe Island......................... 3,
Kenptville .................................... 1
Clark's Mills .......................... 2
Loughborough................................. 4
Centreville ....................................... . 1
Omenee .......................................... 2
Ernesttown........................................ 2
Trenton .................................. 3
Cobourg ........................ 2
Bath ................................................. 7

Total ......... .......................... .43

STATEMENT showing the Exponditure at the Kingston Agency on account of Immigra-
tion for the twelve months ending 31st December, 1874, as paid by the Dominion
and Ontario Governments.

Amount Amount
Paid by Paid by Total.

Dominion. Ontario.

$.t. $ cts. $ ets.

Transport of immigrant Y ........................................ ...... 
Meals and bread furnished immigrants....................................382 88 382 88
Medical aid and medicine ......... .......................................................... 26 00 26 0
Incidental-fuel, water, telegrams..................................... .............
Postage, stationery, light, cartage......................................................
Furnishings, travellin expenses ..........................................
Improvements to buiing, &C................................................530 78 33 85 564 63

530 78 911 6 1,442 44

R. MACPUERSoN,
Dominion Immigrant Agent.
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No. 8.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE LONDON IMMIGRATION AGBNT.

(MR. A. G. SMHrs.)

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
LONDON, ONT., 21st January, 1875.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit my Annual Report of transactions at this
age1y, for the year ending 31st December, 1874.
the Schedule No. 1 contains full yearly return of arrivals via the St. Lawrence and

tUnited States; total number 12,105, with full particulars set forth as to sx,
liationalities, trades or occupation, and general destination.

I beg to submit Schedules A., B. and C. to .your notice. A. contains statementtf total number of arrivals at this agency and their disposal. Of those arriving ats agency 3,358 remained and settled in Ontario, 8,337 went through to the Western
tes, and 419 to Manitoba and British Columbia; 1,071 received assistanee in theway of iheals and lodgings, and 221 were forwarded to their destination by free

passes.

Sehedule B. contains the monthly arrivals, numbers assisted with meals and the
r of those assisted with free passes te their destination.

durihedule C. contains a list of stations and the number of free passes granted
ng the year.
A very large number of those who settled in Ontario consisted of English farmuaJUers, Who were generally much sought after by our farmers, and were hired at

good wages with very little delay after their arrival. The demand for that class, and
ai80 for domestic servants, is still great in this locality during the season for agricul-

. Work. Intending immigrants should be advised not te put off coming out tillate n the fail, as they will not get places se readily as duriag the spring and summer.

t The depot at this agency is still unfinished and net ready for occupation, causing
e work at this agency te be more dlfficult te carry out than at various other8tations.

The class of immigrants the last season was on the whole of a good description
d suitable te the wants of our country; and steady, industrious inen, able and

illi1ng te work found no difficulty in proouring empieyment at good wages with
fUIOrtable homes.

ae], The health of those who came te this agency was very good, and I had no occc
to send any te the hospital during the whole season.

81 0 In conclusion, I would beg te observe that every necessary attention has beenwn and assistance aud information glven te all requiring the same, and striot
6enomy observed in conducting the business of this agency.

of which is respectfully submitted.
I have the honour te be,

Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

A. G. SMyTs,
Te the 10lourable Dominion Immigration Aget.

The Mtniiter cf Agriculture,
Ottawa.

38 V'ip'tori,-,. A. 1875.
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STATEMENT showing the number ofImmigrants arrived at the London, Ont., Agency,
for the twelve months ending 31st December, 1874, and their Nationality, the
number assisted with Provisions and with Free Passes, byrailways or other con-

voyances, from this Agency to their respective places of destination.

Country from. = Total. Oc.,

England ...................... 1,702 824 2,526 2,080 746 ......
Ireiand.......................... 116 343 459 306 121 ............... ...............
Bootland ....................... 97 264 361 270 54 .................
Germany .........
Norway ............ ......... 43 8,716 8,759 -702 †7,826 ...... ........ ...............
Other omntries

1,958 10,147 12,105 3,358 8,747 1,071 221

RinxA.-0410 went to Manitoba and British Columbia, as per returns, June quarter. †9 went to
settle in Manitoba, November, 1874.

8TATEMENT shewing the total number of Immigrants arrived, and remained to be
deait with at the London Agency, for the twelve months ending December
3lst, 1874.

.Ve the ViA the No. distributed
Months. St. Larence. Unitad States. Total Number Fed. b

Free Passes.

1814.I
January ..........................

February ........................ 142 302 444 75 6
March .......................... .

April ............................ 428 376 804 255

May ........... ................... ' 9
June ......... ..................... 619 6,077 6,696 267

July.............. ............... 62 914 976 34 9½

August........................... 139 678 817 100 17

September ...................... 176 1,137 1,315 149 18

Sotober ...... .................... 234 323 557 151 47

November....................... 107 313 420 24 141

December........................ 49 27 76 16 14

1,958 10,147 12,105 1,071 221
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SATEMENT Showin the Number and Destination of Immigrants forwarded from
this Agency by Uree Pases, for the twelve months ending 31st December, 1874.

Stations.

Cenfralia I
•••••...........................................

Cathm ....................

rat......................... ....
Sti c o y ..........................................

•t Thoma a.....................
lewbu . ........................

t ..y.....................
orhester .....................

1 !no .................................
Goerch.. ..........................

T h l ••..........................................
OrtStanie .......................................

STh ford
amesvile......................

aton 
, na

erich .... .. .. 175.
isa Craig ....................
ranton .................... ...
T orndale .....................

London, Ontario,
21st Januarýy, 1875.

Adult
Passes.

AdultStations.Âdl Passes.

Tilsonberg ......................................... 8
Widden ............................................. 1
Kom oka ............................................ 7
Watford ................. .......................... 4
Harriston .......................................... 1
Middleton ..........................................
Mitchell ................................ ............
Mount Brydges ................................... . .
In ersoll .......................................... 16
Belmont .................. ......................... 2
Dutton ............... ............................ 4
Aylmer ............... ............................. 16j
G encoe ........................ .................... 6
Guelph.............................................. 1
Paris................................................. . 2
Laurence............................................ 1
A Imer and return......... ..... ...... 8
S rathroy do ......................... 2
Sarnia ............................................... 2
Sarnia to Jarvis ............................... 2

Malton . ........................................... 1

j Total .................................... 221

A. G. SMYT11,
Dominion Immigration Agent.
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No. 9.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE HAMILTON AGENT.

(MR. JOHN SMITH.)

DOMINION oF CANADA,
IMMIGRATION OFFICE,

HAMILToN, Feb. lltb, 1875.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit my report for this Agency for the year ending
f)ecomber 31st, 1874.

Owing te my recent appointment I cannot refer to my own personal work, but
judging from the records of the office and memoranda left by my predecessor, the
resuit of the year's labor appears to be of a satisfactory character.

The immigrants arriving at this Agency have been of a very superior class, and
well adapted for the different duties devolving upon the new settlers in their land of
adoption.

As a general rule their physical condition has been very good, and out of the
whole number of arrivals there have been only fifteen cases of sickness calling for
special notice, which were promptly cared for by the patients being admitted to tho
city hospital, where every attention was paid to them by the house surgeon and the

.officials of the institution until their recovery, when they were forwarded to the place
of their destination.

You will notice that the total number arriving at this Agency for the past year,
amounted to 37,147 souls; out of this number 10,623 remained in' the Dominion,
the balance, 26,524, passed on to the United States, and of those remaining in Canada
3,798 were American citizens adopting the Dominion as their future place of rosi-
dence.

The amount of capital imported into the Dominion at this Agency by the immi-
grants during the year, amounted te the sum of $607,314, which has been invested
principally in real estate, industrial and mercantile pursuits.

I would also draw your special attention to the large number of Norwegians and
Swedes passing through to the United States, numbering about 5,000 people, which
would be a very useful class of settlers if means could be adopted te induce themn to
settle in Canada. Prom my own personal experience and knowledge of them in the
Western States, they are a hardy, frugal, honest and industrious class; but to deal
with them, colonies would have to be established and localities specially set apart
for them, as in a commencement any attempt to absorb them amongst the general

population would prove to be a failure, but after once establishing them a natural
ow. would take place, the same as in Wisconsin and Minnesota, and our newly

acquired Western territory would be found to be well adapted for the purpose.
I am not aware of any complaints having been made in reference te any im-

proper treatment on board the Ocean steamers by immigrants, whilst they allude to
the favorable attention paid to them on our railroads and inland steamers, and many
Of them refer with gratitude te the care and attention paid to thcm by the railroad
conductors and station masters who have contributed to their comfort and necessities
from their private resources.

There has been a good demand for all classes of labor during the past season,
and there has been no difficulty of disposing of the immigrants upon their arrival, all
Of whom have found employment at remunerative wages, and as a general rule they
are well sat'sfied with the important change that they have made, whilst they refer
With pleasure to the benefits that their children are deriving from our educational
mastitutions.

There is still a good demand for agricultural laborers and domestie servants,
and applications are now being made by the community for hands In the spring, but

4,
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thore is a class of clerks, book-keepers and people of genteel occupations that are not
enquired after.

The agricultural interests are in a prosperous condition, as the late harvest was
genorally very good, and although the price of wheat is lower than it has been for
somo years past, the price of coarse grain such as peas, barley, oats, and the
general products have been much above an average, and which met with a roady
market, of which the farmers availed themselves. Tho wheat erop is principally in
the hands of the producers, and will be brought to the market during the present
sleighing.

In making arrangements for the coming season, I beg most respectfully te
bring under your notice the very unsatisfactory state of accommodation existing ut
this Agency, and would urge for your consideration the desirability for taking such
measures as you may deem advisable for the purpose of providing the necessary and
suitable accommodation so much to be desired for the use of the Department.

The present promises in occupation belong to the Great Western Railway Co.,
and we are only allowed the use of them by courtesy, and may at any time bo
deprived of them should the Companyrequire them for the use of their traffic. They
are situated upon the railway wharf, and consist of a common frame froight-shod,
whore the immigrants are all thrown togother, irrespectivo of age or sex, married or
single or sickness. Married families with thoir children are mixed up altogethor
with the young men and women, which has been found te be a source of mutual
inconvonience te each other, and I am afraid that evils of a more serious character
have emanated froin this undesirable state of affairs.

There is no approach to the premises unless by crossing the yard of the Great
Western, whieh consists of some soven or eight railway tracks which are continually
occupied by traffic, and the yard engines are kept steadily ut work both night and
day, shunting and making up trains, and it is with the greatest difficulty that the
immigrants can be got to and from the sheds, and it is only by creeping under the
cars in many instances that they are enabled to cross the yard ut ail, and should a
train be put in motion at such a time the loss of life and injury might be very
serions, as it is very difficult to deal with people under such circumstances, as they
almost invariably become seized with fear, and more ospecially whore there are
children and people speaking a foreign language, and this risk is enhanced ut a
time when they are being got over for the night trains.

Since I entered upon my duties thore has scarcoly been a day that I have not
beon compelled to croep under the cars te got to and from the office, and I am
informed that there have been several very narrow escapes arising from this cause.

Thero is ne convenience for supplying refreshments te the destitute without
sending them to the taverns, for which purpose tickets are distributed for meals, and
in many instances bad resulte have arisen from the system by the improvident using
thoir tickets in exchange for drink instead of applying them to the legitimate pur-
purpose of food. Another evil also arises from the tavern systom by the ignorant
Immigrants being literally cheated out of their little means by a class that are
proverbial at the business.

In conclusion, I would suggest for your consideration, the desirability of pro-
viding similar accommodation to that which has alroady been secured in Toronto,
and which is found to b of the most important usefulness, thereby securing a com-
pleto control over the immigrants as they arrive, until they are disposed of, without
subjecting them to the tender mercies of the peculiar class who are ever on the
watch to tako advantage of the ignorant and unsuspecting.

I am informed that this subject was under the consideration of the Department
some time ago, and approved of, and that steps were taken to secure the necessary
land for the purpose of erecting the necessary buildings.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

The Hon. the Minister of Agriculture, JOHN SMITH,
Cktawa. Immigraon .4ent.
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No 10.

ANNUAL REPORT OF TUE HALIFAX AGENT.

(MR. EDWIN CLAY)

DoMINIoN OF CANADA,
IMMIGRATION OFFICE,

HALIFAX, N. S, January 15th, 1875.
SIa,-I have the honour to submit for your information my Annual Report upon

the working of this Agency.
The number of immigrants who have settled in Nova Scotia the past year is

1,471, being seveunty-three more than in 1873. They are about the same class of
persons, with an incroase of laborers; in 1873 the number being thirty-eight, while
1m the past year they number 187. The " miners " continue to present themselves
a8 "mechanics," and thus reduce the number under that head.

Owing to the great depression in the business of the Province, there has not been
the same demand for skilled mechanies that existed in 1872 and 1873, still ail have
found employment.

Only twenty-six have reported themselves at this Agency as coming from the
UJnited States, but no doubt exista that a much larger number have come
into this Province if we could only obtain a correct statement, but that appears to be
impossible at present, for on board both steamers and sailing vessels, there is no
attempt made to classify the passengers in the ship's reports presented at the Custom
1louse where they land. So that immigrants, business men, parties returning for
the purpose of remaining in the Province, and those coming to visit their friends for a
summer's pleasure all land on the same footing, while quite a large number coIme
into the Province by railway.

The Company working the Londonderry Iron Mines have brought out a number
of first-class Cornish miners, and most of their families will follow in the sprifig.

The stagnation in the coal trade has given the proprietors and managers of some
of our mines great anxiety as to the best means to be adopted to retain theii men
and supply their present necessities. The British and French miners who have just
settled in the Province, find it very difficult to get along without constant work.

By the request of His Honor Governor Archibald, I visited the Vale Colliery
twice for the purpose of rendering aid and assistance to the French miners who were
Olt of employment, and we hope by this tine they will have at least sufficiont work
to protect them from want.

The class of immigrants who do us the most service and romain in the Province,
are married farm laborers with their families; they settle down among us, and becomo
Permanent and useful additions to our population, while young men and women are
restless, and cannot be depended upon to remain in our midst.

The arrivais the past year have been:-
M arried m en................................................................. 483
Single m en................................................................... 298
M arried women............................... ........................... 192
Single women................................................................ 129
Between one year and twelve, males.................... 182

c "i "i females............................... 199
Infant ................. ..................................................... 42

Total.....................,525

40-- 49
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Trades and Professions.

Bakers......................................................................... 2
Clerks ......................................................................... 4
Cooks.......................................................................... 1
Carpenters ................................................................ . . 3
Engineers.................................................................... 2
Farmers.......................................................................18
Joiner ......................................................................... 1
Laborers...................................................................... 187
Mechanics.................................................................... 178
Miners ........................................................................ 89
Missionaries....................................... 2
Plasterers...................................................................... 1
Shoemakers ....................... .......................................... 2
Singers ........................................................................ 2
Ship-builder.....................,............................................ 1
Tailors......................................................................... 2

Countries.

English...................................................................... 889
French........................................................................ 345
Scotch................... . ................................ 167
Irish............................................................................ 78
German....................................................................... 12
From United States....................................................... 26
Icelandors .................................................................... 8

1,525

Immigration for,1874.

ty St. Lawrence........................................................ none
fia United States............... ................... 26
Direct via Halifax....................................................... 1,499
Number forwarded to St. John, N. B.............................. 54

remaining in Nova Scotia.................................. 1,471
Being seventy-eight more than lat year.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

EDWIN CLAT,
Dominion Immigration Aget.
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No. 11.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ST. JOHN, N. B., AGENT.

(MR. ROBERT SHIVEs.)

GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
ST. JOHN, N. B., January 4th, 1875.

gIR,-I have the honour to submit for your information a statement of the opQra-
tions at this Agency for the year 1874.

IMMIGRATION FOR 1874.

Total number of immigrants by way of St. Lawrence...........none
" " " " direct to Dominion ports.......... 669

Number remaining within the limits of this Agency............ 50
" sent to other Agencies for settlement...................... 652

Total number by way of the United States......................... 33

Sexes.

Males .............................. ........................................... 243
Pemales...................................................................... 172
Boys, 1 to 14................................................................ 124
Girls, 1 to 14.................. ............................................. 126
Male infants.................................................................. 17
Female infants............................................................. 20

702

Nationalities.

Natives of Scotland......................................................... 301
" of England........................................................ 362
" of Ireland.......................................................... 31
" Scandinavia....................................................... 8

102

Trades and Callings.

Farmers....................................................................... 114
Farm laborers............................................................... 51
Gardeners.................................................................... 2
Gilders......................................................................... 2
Engineers .................................................................... 2
Traders ................ ........................................ .... ....... 15
Mariners...................................................................... 7
Dyers............................................................ ............. 1

mers ......................................................................... 3
Draper.......................................................................

61
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Blacksmiths.................. 1
B akers ....................... . . . . ........ 1
B ook-keepers................................................................ 1
P ainters . .................................................................... 1
G a. Fitters................................................................... 2
Shipw rights.................................................................. 1
Paper-m akers................................................................ 2
Stone-cutters ................................................................ 4
Saddlers......................................... ...................... ..... 2
Boiler-m akers................................................................ 2
G room s ....................................................................... 1
General laborers........................................................... 19

243

A very gratifying feature in the past year's immigration is the fact that a large
por centage of the arrivals was composed of persons who, in the Old Country, had
followed the occupation of farmers,,and who at once became settlers on the Govern-
ment lands in the several locations set apart for their reception.

The colony of New Kinenrdine, lying in the County of Victoria, on the Rivei
St. John, received an accession of two hundred and nineteen souls, and bids fair to be
one of the most successful in the Province. The immigrants for this district
arrived early in the spring in the Anchor Line Steamer " Sidonian."

In the month of May a colony composed of people fron England came out in
the steamer " Caspian " of the Allan line. They landed at Dalhousie, County of
Restigouche, twelve miles from the new settlement of Balmoral, where all the noces-
sary arrangements had been made for their reception.

The general health of the immigrants was good, and I am not aware that any
cases of sickness occurred amongst them.

During the season there was a large demand for labor but the supply was short,
and on that account wages ruled high.

The liberal policy pursued by the Government in all matters connected with
the settlement of the public lands, is producing good results; and the success attend-
ing the new settlement is a guarantee that the impetus given in this direction will
continue, and be the means of bringing large accessions to our agricultural popula-
tion.

Notwithstanding that the number of arrivals falls short of last year, still it is
gratifying to know that so considerable a body of practical farmers has been added
to the population. When it is taken into account that the greatest efforts continue
to be made by the agents of the United States and Australia to induce emigration to
Ibose countries, there is cause for satisfaction, that the arrivals are as large as above
siated, and those who now come amongst us do so with the intention of making the
Province their home, whilst in former years three-fourths of those who landed passed
into the United States.

The depression which has existed for some time past in the various branches of
industry in the United States, has caused large numbers of Canadians and othors to
return, and it is to be regretted that there are no means by which an estimate as to
numbers eau be reached. The chief routes of travel are by the International line of
steamers, plying between St. John and Boston, and the Consolidated European and
Nqrth American Railway, nevertheless, many cross from the State of Maine and
become settlers in the counties on the Upper St. John.

I have the honour to be Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

ROBERT SHIVEs,
Dominion Immigration Agent.

The Hon. the Minister of Agriculture,
. Ottawa.
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No. 12.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE WINNIPEG AGENT.

(MR. WM. HESPELER.)

GOVERNMENT OFFICE,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,

January 6th, 1875.

SiR,--I have the honour to submit for your information my report for 1874.
The immigration season opened on the 12th of May, with the arrival of the first

Red River boat, which brought an unusually largo number of laborers and mechanies,
the latter being principally carpenters, joiners and bricklayers, from the Eastern
Provinces, also a limited number from the State of Minnesota, so that by the middle
of June, 380 already had arrived.

Building enterprise commenced very late, in consequence of which a considerable
number of hands (during the first few weeks after their arrival) were unable to find
employment, creating a depressing influence upon the prospects of immigration for
the time being, which, however, was soon removed through the prompt action of the
Government, by starting the erection of the various publie buildings, namely, the
new Dominion Land Offices, the Custon lotuse and the Penitentiary, which in all
gave employment to nearly 200 hands, as well as encouraging private enterprise and
giving confidence to the mercantile community, so that towards the end of August
labor was in great demand.

On the 16th of June the first immigrants arrived at the sheds, by the Dawson
Road, consisting principally of farmers from the Eastern Provinces, with the excep-
tion of 312 souls brought by Mr. John Ralston from the mining district, Marquette,
in the State of Michigan.

Unfortunately that class of people proved unfit for agricultural purposes, this
being the chief inducement that the Province offers, consequently they left the
Province with a few exceptions.

The Canadian immigrants, as well as those from the United States, who came
for the pur pose of taking up Government lands, found homesteads readily in the
Western and south-western parts of the Province, the former lying in and near the
Palestine District, and the latter in the vicinity of Pembina Mountains, both belong-
ing to the most desirable locations in the Province.

From the lst of July up to the close of navigation, the Immigrant sheds were
Overfilled, which was principally owing to the inferior management of the Dawson
Route contractors, causing at the time severe losses to the new settlers, who were in
niany cases compelled to wait from three to five weeks for their baggage, after endur-
Ing a most trying journey which averaged twenty-two days.

About the middle of July the grasshoppers made their depredations, and for a
time, foars were entertained that the entire crop would bo destroyed; fortunately
their devastations proved less alarming, as the wheat crop averaged twenty bushels
to the acre.

If the flow of immigration continues, which I have every reason to believe, this
Province will, in the short period of three years, be able to supply its own wants,
three-fourths of which are now supplied by the United States. Cattle and horses
have been plentifully supplied through the saine source, which, howcver, will soon
Cease, as there is no country on this continent botter adapted for stock raising.

The immigration of 258 families of Russian Menonites who arrived in this
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Province during the latter part of the season, bas added immensely to the prosperity
of the country, and I do not hesitate in saying that their untiring energy and endur-
ance bas surpassed that of all former settlers, The homes they have erocted. within
the short period of two months, together with the provision they have made for
winter requirements gives the appearance of a settlement of twenty years' standing.

Through my communications with the Menonites in Russia, I have every reason
to hope for another large immigration, and should the Government think fit to
recognize their application for another Reserve, made through me, dated December
28th, I sec nothing to prevent an immigration of from 400 to 500 families by the
next season.

The States of Dakota, Minnesota, Nebraska, Iowa and Kansas, are making the
utmost efforts to secure the immigration of the Menonites, and they have alry to
a groat extent succeeded.

The Railway Companies of the above-mentioned States have shown great liber-
ality towards those settlers, not atone carrying thom fro from the sea port to their
,different destinations, but as well eonveying their provisions and implements from
the Eastern States to thoir respective homes.

The immigrants that found accommodation in the sheds during the past summer,
including 258 Menonite families, numbered 2,846, also a large number of immigrants
arrived without reporting themselves at this office, and consequently no record of the
number can be obtained.

The Pembina and Fort Garry Railway, under construction, will open a large
field for laborers during the coming summer, and will be a great assistance to new
settlers.

The completion of the railway will open one of the finest districts in the
Province for sottlement, and I here venture to suggest tho erection of an Immigration
shed at Dufferin, which would facilitate opening the south-west part of the Province
for settlement.

Immigrants coming by Duluth have frequently undorgone difflculties, and are
from time to Lime induced by falso reprosentations to change their course, by being
porsuaded to settle in the neighboring S tates. I should therefore co nsider it advisable
to station an Agent at that Port, who would guard against such interference.

I am happy to state, that a party in the Province is endeavoring to form a Com-
pany for the purpose of orecting a beet root sugar factory in thisiProvince, having found
that the soit of this Province contains pro porties favorable to the growth of beet root,
and superior to that raised in any of the European countries.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

WM. JIESPELER,
Dominion Immigration Ageat.

To the lonourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No 13.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SPECIAL AGENT, WEST LYNN, MANITOBA.

(MR. F. T. BRADLEY.)

OUT PORT, WEST LYNN,
January 11th, 1875.

Sin,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your "telegram" of the 8th inst., and
hmewith enclose a report shewing the number of Emigrants into Manitoba and do-
Partures therefrom, during the season ending the 31st October, 1874.

You will observe a vast increase over former years and now that many causes of
grievance have been removed by the Land Department we hear but few complaints.

I have also to inform you that the action of United States Treasury Department
relating to transit of emigrants' effects, &c., through United States Territory has
niatorially decreased the difficulties under which our people formerly laboured,
and the general disposition of United States officials is of a more friendly character.

In respect to the American colony I have to report favorably and the prospect
of a very large emigration to Manitoba from the Western States during the coming
season is now beyond doubt.

I am in constant communication with people from these States in reply to
enquiries regarding Manitoba.

1 would again urge the establishment of a shed for the accommodation of emi-
grants at this point. Boats arrive at all hours during the night, and often in the most
ilciement weather, and the want of hotel accommodation, and the high charge for
Such accommodation when procurable, give emigrants an unfavourable impression,
and to mitigate such results as far as possible within my power, I placed at their
disposal several tents and a building of my own, all of which were occupied and used
to advantage.

From the agent of the Menonite Colony, established on the west bank of Red
liver, 26 miles north of the International Boundary, we have the most favorable
report and the people appear to be qnite satisfied with the soil and climate of their
ne0w home.

By the enclosed returns the total number of emigrants into Manitoba by this
route during the season of 1814, is 3,016, and going outwards, 871, leaving an increase
of population of 2,045 souls.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

John Lowe, Esq., F. T. BRaDLar.
Secrotary Department of Agrieulturs

Ottawa, ont.
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STATEMENT of Emigrants Ieaving the Province of Manitoba vid the Ont Port of
North Peinbina, during the season ending October 31st., 1874.

Date of Departure. Men. Women. Children.

May........................................................................... 69 12 7
June ...................... ......................... .139 30 15
July ................................................ 86
A ugust ....................... ......... ......... .........,,,... ............,-...... ' 101240
Septem ber ......... ....................................... ......................... 136 26 17
October .................................................................. 107 23 17

Total ............................................................... 638 145 88

F. T. BRADLEY,
Superintending Agent.
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No. 14.

QUARANTINE STATION, GROSSE ISLE, ANNUAL REPORT, 1874.

(PREDrIcK MoNTIZAMBERT, EsQ., M. D.)

Sr,-I have the honour to submit herewith, in tabular fornp, the annual returns
of the proceedings and expenditure of the Quarantine Station of Grosse Isle for the
year 1874.

The barque " Pontocorvo," Pedersen, from Christiania, April 24th, in ballast,
with 270 steerage passengers and fifteen crew, came into quarantine on the 10th of
June. Five deaths had occurred at sea from measles. There were still many cases
of that disease on board on arrival. There was also one young man suffering from
fever. The passengers were landed and performed quarantine. The vessel was
purified and disinfected. No subsequent cases of illness occurred amongst the
passengers from this vessel. All those who(were admitted to the hospital recovered.

The barque "Brodrene," Martinsen, from Stavanger, May 5th, in ballast with
six cabin and 239 steerage passengers and fourteea crew, came into quarantine on the
12th of July.. Measlea prevailed on board this vessel. Forty-two of ber passengers
were received into the hospitals. All the passengers were landed. They and th eir
effects as well as the vessel itself were thoroughly cleansed and disinfected. Two of
those admitted to hospital from this vessel died, the remainder, after various inter-
vals, were discharged cured.

The barque " Olivia," Evans, from Cardiff, June 4tlh, loaded with coals, with a
crew of nineteen came into quarantine on the 19th of July, and reported the death of
the master, Captain Davis, during the voyage. A careful investigation of the cir-
cumstances attending this death satisfied me that it had not occurred fiom any con-
tagious disease, the vessel was, therefore, immediately permitted to proeeed.

The brigantine "George Wheelwright," Howard, from d July 4th,
laden with molasses, with a crew of twelve came into -guaraptêie lhe.22nd of
August. The master reported the death of a stowaway from Cardenas, name
unknown, on the passage. The disease of which he had died has proved to have been
a non-contagious one. The vessel was immediately permitted toý proceed.

Eusebe Bouchard, age 24, a young man employed on the public works at the
station, was admitted into hospital on the 20th of August suffering from'enteric fever
(typhoid.) The disease progressed favorably until the third week, it then became
complicated with inflammation of the right lung. This extended until both lungs
were involved. He died on the 8th of September. A careful investigation failed to
discover any cause at the station for the occurrence of typhoid fever. There were
many others living in the same louse, and under the same circumstances as to drain-
age, drinking water, &c., as this young man., but no other case occurred. It was
about a week after Bouchard's return to the station that his illness commenced; from
these facts I am led to conclude that he contrauted the disease by drinking impure
water, or some similar cause during his temporary absence.

The admissions to the hospitals this year have been only si±ty-two. Three
deaths occurred in hospital, two from measles and one from fever: Seven deaths
only have been reported as occurring at sea.

These numbers are all far below the average of preceding years; similarly excep-
tional seasons, however, have before occurred. Thus, in 1859, there were but niety-
two admissions and no deaths. In 1860 again the admissions were but ninety-two. jn
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1863, 1864 and 1865 the admissions were only forty-four, sixty and thirty-three,
respectively. These healthy epochs alternate with others less healthy; thus the
low numbers in 1859 and 1860 were followed by 341 admissions, including 103 cases
of small-pox, in 1861; and by 367 admissions, including 151 cases of typhus fever, in
1862. So again, the low numbers in 1863, 1864 and 1865, were succeeded by cases
of contagious diseases numbering 271, 375, 424 and 494 respectively in the four fol-
lowing years, and so on.

It is worthy of remark that although small-pox has prevailed extensively this
year in several of the shipping ports of Europe, not a single vesAel has come into
the quarantine limits to report its occurrence on board.

And it is certainly extraordinary that during the whole season only four vessels
should have reported the occurrence of infectious disease, or deaths at sea, out of the
large fleet of 1,200 vessels that have entered the harbor, carrying an aggregate at
least from 50,000 to 60,000 passengers and seamen.

Experience proves, however, that no continuance of such an exceptional state of
things can be looked for.

For further particulars as to the proceedings and expenditure of the station, I
have the honour respectfully to refer you to the retufns submitted herewith.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

FREDERICK MONTIZAMBERT, M.D., Edin.,
L. R C. S. E., &c., &c.,

Medi cal Superintendent.
The Hon. the Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.

.38 Victoria. A. 1817i>.
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QUARANTiNE Station, Grosse Isle, Expenditure 1874.

1874.
May 3......... Balance pay list for winter Guardians...................

Pay list, April 21st to 30th................................................
31 ..... do for May.................................. .........

Medical comforts, Leduc & Letellier......................................
Stationery, M . M iller.....-............... ...................................
Steamboat service, P. Turgeon....... .................
Supplies, Hardware, H. S. Scott....... .......... $244 77

Groceries, H. A. Paré................................. 117 28

iContingencies, as per voucher...... .. .................................

June 30........ Pay list for June.......----................................................
Medicines, O. Potvin & Co...................................................
Printing, C. Darveau...... ...-- .........................................
Steamboat service, P. Turgeon.............................................
Supplies, Dry goods, F. M. Dechine..........................$631 83

Anchors, &c. H. T. Scott........................... 144 80
Boarding boat F. Blouin & Co ................. 13500
Flour, Connolly & Co............................... 84 o5
Sails and gear, Wm. Watson..................... 80 67
Groceries, H. A. Paré ................................ 49. 10
Meat and vegetables, Leon Aril.................. *.7 60
Coal oil, F. O. Vallerand........................... 23 90
Faint and oils, Jos. Fiset .......................... 18 52

Contingencies, as per voucher................................................

July 31........ Pay list for July.................. ..............
Steamboat service, P. Turgeon..........................................
Contingencies, as per voucher......... ................. .................

Aug. 8........ Indemnity, D. Bacon, salary for August..................... ....
31........ Pay list for August...............................................

Steamboat service, P. Turgeon...--........... .............
Contingencies, as per voucher.........--.................................

Sept. 30....... Pay list for September...................................................
Stationery, M. Miller........................... ....
Steamboat service, P. Turgeon.............................................
Supplies, Flour, Connolly & Go..............................$118 95

Repairing boat, Blouin & Co. ..................... 93 50
Meat, Leon Aril............................... ....... 38 30
Paints, oils, &c., Jos. Fiset........................ 20 16
Coal oil, &c., F. O. Vallerand .................... 16 00

$ cts.

1,003 92
59 61
38 60

399 00

362 55
304 20

1,003 02
82 44
17 50

203 00

1,205 47
164 43

1,003 92
204 50

72 39

..................
889 59
254 00

21 91

889 59
il 00

202 50

28l 91

Contingencies, as per voucher ............................................... 420 94

Pay list for October...............................................$889 59
Advance do for winter Guardians.............................. 598 00

Medicines, C. Potvin & Go.......... ..................
Steanboat service. P Turgeon...........................................
Supplies, Flotir, Con

Coal oil, F
Dry goods,

Qontingencies, as pe

Pay list for Novembe
Steamboat service, P
Supplies, Hardware,]

1,487 59
12 77

256 10
nollY & Co.................................$19 40
. O. Vallerand........................... 15 75
F. M. Dickens........................... 10 75

45 90
r voucher............................................. 39 72

r.............................. ............................ 901 66
. Turgeon............................................. 200 00
P. Turgeon............................................ 76 74

Total .................................................. ..................

FRED. MONTIZAMBERT,TFM.D., Edin.,
Medical Superinteident.

$ cta.
320 40
342 20

2,167 88

2,676 76

1,280 81
116 67

1,165 50

1,810 94

1,842 08

1,178 40

12,901 64

Oct. 31 .......

Nov. 30.......
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SYNOPSIS of Expenditure, Quarantine Station, Grosse Isle.

Fiscal Year, 1873-74. $ cts. $ cts.

Pay of officers..................................................................... 7 284 12
G eneral supplies ................................... .......................... 8
Medicines and medical comforts................................... 211 23
Printing and stationery.................... ................ 74 40
Steamboat service ..... .................................... 80
Contingencieq .................................................. .... 1,134 681

72 12227 

Idf Yýear Io J)e7. 31sf, 1874.

Pay of officers....................................................... 5,289 02
General supplies .................. .................................. 409 55

aMedicines and medical comforts........... ................................. . 12 77
Prin ting and stationery.................................... il 00
Steamiboat service ............................................................... 1,117 10
Contingencies ........ .................................. 554 96

- 7,394 40

Calendar Year, 1874.

Pay of officers ............................................................... 7 959 46
General supplies... ................................... 1.977 5
Medicines and medical comforts.............. ............................. .154 82
Printing and stationery...................................................... .67 10
Steamboat service......... ....... ......................................... 1 719 1
C ontingencies.................................................................... 1,023

- A,901 64

FRED. MONTIZAMBERT, M.D., Edin.,
Medical Superintendent.
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No. 15.

ANNUAL REPORT QUARANTINE STATION, HALIFAX, N. S.

(W. N. WICKWIRE, M. D.)

QUARANTINE STATION,
HALIFAX, 4th January, 1875.

Sî,-I have the honour to submit herewith the Quarantine report for this station,
for the year 1874.

I am happy to be able to state that we have been troubled with comparatively
little disease requiring quarantine attention during the year.

On the 14th January the Steamship " Hibernian," of the Allan Line, arrived from
Liverpool, having had on board a case of small-pox during nearly the whole passage.
The case was that of a child, a saloon passenger. The patient together with bis
father, mother, and nurse had been carefully isolated in one of the hospitals of the
ship from the time the disease first made its appearance. I had the family removed

'to the Quam i; ine Hospital, and used the ordinary precautions for avoiding any fur-
ther sj<ead of the disease on board of the ship, or the introduction of it into the city.
The child died on the fourth day after his removal, about which time the nurse was
attacked with the same malady, from which she recovcred, and the family were
discharged from the Island, after having been in quarantine nearly four weeks,

On the 17th of October, the brigantine I Edith " arrived from the West Indies
with one of the seamen ill with small-pox. I had the case removed to the Quaran-
tine Hospital, and the vessel, with the remainder ofthe crew, quarantined for several

days, adopting proper measures for preventing the further spread of the disease.
This patient recovered, but, the recovery being slow and protracted, I was not able to
discharge him till nearly six weeks after his removal from the vessel.

The above three cases comprise all suffering from disease of an infectious or con-
tagious character brought into port during the year.

I have visited steamers and other ships carrying passengers, besides other vessels
Coming from infected ports.

I am glad to state that pilots and others in charge of vessels entering the port,
have become pretty well acquainted with quarantine regulations, and seem disposed
to act up to them.

Some slight alterations have been made to the hospitals during the year, which
Will render the buildings more comfortable for winter quarters.

The want of a wharf to the Island is much felt, and I trust that during another
season this want will be supplied. have the honour te be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
W. N. WIcKwIRE, M. D.

The Hlonourable 
Inspecting Physician.

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 16.

ANNUAL REPORT QUARANTINE STATION, PICTOU, N. S.

(W. E. CooKE, M. D.)

QUARANTINE STATION-
PIcToU, January 5th, 1875.

Sni,-I have the honour to submit the following report of proceedings at this
station during the past year.

There have been no cases of infectious or contagious diseases at this station
during the year ending 1874. The buildings of the Department have been repaired,
and are now in good order, and under the immediate charge of the steward.

As from various causes I apprehend that during the coming summer we shall in
ail probability have to contend with disease (especially small pox), I beg to urge upon
the Department the necessity of having the yellow buoy which I before recommended,
placed in position as early as possible in the spring, and that the limits of this station
he officially defined, and pilots notified of these limits.

I have the bonour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. E. COoKE, M.D.,
Inspecting Physician.

The Ilonourable
The Minister of Agiculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 17.

ANNUAL REPORT QUARANTINE STATION, PARTRIDGE ISLAND, N. B.

(G. M. HARDING, M. D.)

QUARANTINE STATION,

ST. JomN, N. B.
January 2nd, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honour to report respecting this station for the calendar year,
ending 31st December, 1874.

By the death of my brother, late Inspecting Physician, which occurred on the
6th of May last, quarantine, as exercised at this place, has been deprived of the
services of a very experienced officer. His term of service as Quarantine Medical
Officer extended over a period of nearly forty years.

In the discharge of such duties for so long a time, at a seaport having such active
traffic with the world as St. John, if exercised with due vigilance, as was done by
him, much benefit to a community would arise. And I may safely say, speaking of
the whole period, that in a great number of instances infectious disease has been inter-
cepted on the threshold at this port. And that doubtless in many of such instances,
had it not been done, epidemics would have ensued, or else where not so, other units
of disease have arisen from the imported cases, and thus much unnecessary loss
caused. With the object of such results has quarantine been instituted.

The death of John O'Doherty, the steward, can no longer be matter of doubt. It
was reported to your Department before, that he was seen on the 14th November, ult.,
in his boat with sail up, going towards Partridge Island, and that he did not reach there.
No information bas since been received of him or the boat, and there can remain now
ne reasonable doubt. that the boat capsized, and he was drowned, the boat going out
to sea. lis wife and five children are left without means.of support. Such cases are
sad to consider. He was always faithful to his duties.

The burning of one of the hospital buildings on Partridge Island on the 26th
Dec., as reported to your Department at the time, although a matter to be regretted,will
net impair the efficiency of the establishment. There remain three good buildings
besides the Marine Pest House, all in pretty good repair.

Of the portion of the year preceding the 6th of May, I am unable te furnish any
exact account, but know respecting it, that very little, if any, contagious disease pre-
sented itself. Since the 6th of May to the present time I have now to speak.

In fewer instances than in any preceding year of my knowledge of this station,
has the necessity arisen of inspecting vessels from having the conditions requiring it.
And even in these instances, when sickness existed, or had been in the vessel, could
danger on shore be apprehended from it. This immunity is in part due te the fact
that over the world generally, with,slight exceptions, diseases of the spreading class,
Viz., infectious diseases, have been for a time in abeyance. We may therefore feel
thankful for present exemption, be the cause what it may.

Prom the date of entering on my duties, I have visited a considerable number of
vessels; part of these in response to the sigm l, and others vhere the signal was net
displayed. Doing so in the latter case in order that the fact of surveillance miight
be known. The chief number of these inspections presenting no points of public
interest, I need not occupy your attention by a detailed statement of them, such as
required it having already been reported to you.

40-9 6&
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It is a noticeable circimstance that a very much larger number of trans-atiantie
foreign vossels come to this port than forinerly. The proportion of such to those
bearing the English or American flag being about one-third, and largely froin ports
of the Baltic. The fact is one that we should heed, as such ports have always been
the disseminators of choiera.

The case of the bark " Emma G. Scammell," which arrived on the 13th Nov. ult.,
reported to your Department at the time, in which the pilot, from not having a know-
ledge as in duty bound of the quarantine regulations, fhiled to bring the vessel to as
regulations required. This case, and some few others Anown of, wherein there was
failure of compliance from different causes, might raise the question as to whether or
not the special regulations for Halifax and St. John are sufficient in their present
form to secure full observance of the Quarantine Laws.

Supposing that any impressions the medical officers of either of these stations
may from observation have received on such point, would be acceptable, I, as one of
them, will make a few remarks. It is very desirable to have the regulations, if
efficient for the end in view, remain unaltered, because, as they are, no inconvenience to
trade arises.

Wherein the regulations are special for Halifax and St. John is, that upon the
Pilot and Ship Master is put the burden and responsibility of complying with them
of their own accord, and without express directions being given to the medical officers
to make inspections, exce pting when the conditions requiring it are acknowledged to
exist-acknowledged by those on board laying the vessel to and displaying the signal
for inspection. But no after-examination is ordered to see whether there has been
neglect or evasion. A permissive clause, however, allows the medical officer to inspect
other vessels than such as may offer themselves for it. It reads: "The Medical
Superintendent shall also board ail vessels he may consider it necessary to inspect."

This is a very important provision, and shews great wisdom in the construction
of the regulations. First, because the knowledge of its existence will influence
compliance with the law, and also allows of a test being used as to whether or not it
is being given. Therefore in consequence of this clause, existing, the regulations may
require no amendment in order to the attainnent of their object. It is my impres-
sion, however, that it would be well for the medical oflicers under authority of the
clause to make further test of the matter in question. With your permission, I,
as one, will attend to it, and report about the matter at the end of next year.

They might board ôther vessels than there is express directions given for, even
without inconvenience to shipping. It might also be done in such irregular manner
as to make calculations about it difficult for pilots, and shew greater risks of detection
should evasion be attempted.

The portion of the regulations roferred to, being as it were experimental, the
trial of it might be of importance elsewhere as well as to Canada. The discussions of
the International Sanitary Conferenee, specially convened for this purpose last sum-
mer at Vienna, will shew that quarantine is now undergoing what may be called
crucial examination by the world. The desire is to arrive at sound principles and
secure uniformity in the practice everywhere. Some countries, England for example,
have had no experience. The Canadian system, taken as a whole, may fairly be con-
sidered the one that affords "a maximum of good at a minimum of inconvenience."

All the dead bodies brought here during the year were accompanied with proper
certificate to shew the cause of death as not from contagious disease.

I have the honous to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

W. S. HARDING, M. R. C. S., Eng.,
Inspvecting Physician.

The Hon. Letellier de St. Just,
Minister of Agriculture, &e., &c.
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The Position of Quarantine and Present Opinions Respecting It.

ST. JoHx, N. B., January 2nd, 1875.

Sia,-It is truly gratifying, and not les reinarkable, to observe the change of
opinion in England within a few years on the subject of quarantine. A change, the
reality of which is so amply confirmed, not only through the doclaration of English
writers, both medical and lay, but also by the appointment at lier sea ports of officers
to execute regulations that have been provided.

England has in the past stood almost alone by refusing to set up this barrier to
disease, which now they consider so necessary to have.

In the establishment, however, of such measures by England, there is to be
noticed an aversion to the name "quarantine," so that the system they have provided
theyprefer to call by another name, "Medical Inspection of Ships." This is what we
in anada call "Quarantine," a difference of nomenclature only.

There is no doubt that very great abuses have in many countries been perpet-
rated against the interests of commerce under quarantine arrangements, without
there being a compensating side in favour of the countries that practised them.
Through this means the name had become in some measure suggestive of the abuses
of the practice, rather than of the better features, and in part explains the employ-
ment of a phrase instead of the word ; but only in part acecounts for it-there were
other reasons.

That extremes of this kind are even yet practised, the following will show
One of H. M. transports in June last arrived at Demerara from Jamaica, with four
companies of a regiment on board, and was detained thirty days in quarantine be-
cause a mild case of small pox had occurred on the passage. A loss was entailed of
some £4,000, besides all the other evils of such a detention.

It is very probable that through the efforts now being made by the nations uni-
formity in main features will at no distant day exist over the world. Hitherto, in
one country, there has been stringency of quarantine that was irrational, in another,
laxity that was equally so, or else, as in England, none at all existed. A change of
opinion, great as it is important, has come about respecting these things, not mainly
regarding abuses, but on the whole subject. And it is a matter of agreement now
among all the nations that quarantine restrictions, in some form or other, are the
only reliable means of excluding cholera from countries to which it may corne, in
noving about the world in ships.
. The year 1866 has been referred to as marking an era in the annals of preven.

tive medicine. The system of prevention first formulated by the International
Cholera Conference of 1866, at Constantinople, and re-affirmed by the next, that of
1874, at Vienna, when taken in connection with the general conclusions of which the
system is the outcome, and the probable effects to arise of restraining the spread of
that devastating disease, Cholera, may, taken together, be regarded as the most
important event of medical history. The Lancet of 29th August last, says :-."Im-
portant changes have come over medical opinion on the question of quarantine since
the Constantinople conference."

The plans of quarantine suggested by the conference of 1874, present the same
features intrinsically as that of Canada, and which we have had in use for many years.
That we should thus, in point of time, have been in advance of other countries in
establishing a system so sound in principal is a fact croditable to Canadian prescience
and legislation.

By quoting from English authority the object denoted in the heading of this
paper, viz: Of shewing t he present position and estimation of quarantine can best
be attained , because thus the things referred to have the stamp of authority. The
quotations are most from lengthy articles, but the extracts are as brief as is consist-
ent with perspicuity and exact delineation of the phases of the subjeet. I trust,
you may deem the informations ofthe quotations, and the subjeet generally as of such
iportance as to interest you in their perusal and consideration.
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The italics are mine.
The Lancet of October 17th, 1874, referring to the past, says -

" The state has a right to restriet the liberty of individuals labouring under dis-
ease that may be communicated to other persons. * * Yet until very lately no
restriction has been placed on persons capable of transmitting the most deadly dis-
eases. Our country is so free that before 1866, a man with small pox might go
solfishly or thoughtlessly into a railroad carriage and give the disease to as many
passengers as were capable of receiving it. In 1866 the State discovered that this
liberty was an evil licence-"-"and legislated for its restriction"-"the question is,
has the State gone far enough"-"and whether new restrictions should not be
legalized."

The same journal of September 27th, 1873, says :- Port sanitary authorities
are likely to occupy a more prominent position in the future sanitary work of the
kingdom, inasmuch as we are arriving at a /Aowledge of the fact that a large majority
of epidemie diseases are directly propagated froma port to port. * * Nearly all
our chief ports are nov provided with medical officers of health, but from all
accounts that have reached us, they appear to have no rules of guidance.

Indeed the work of a port, as distinguished from an urban or rural medical
officer of health, ise, to the majority of those who have undertaken the work, entirely
novel in all its bearings and relations. And so we propose in one or two brief articles
to publish some hints that may as we believe assist to guide such officers."

The first medical officer appointed to the Port of London, equivalent to our
Inspecting Physician, was made only so lately as June, 1873, of whom the Lancet
at tlat time said a good deal that was commendatory both of the individual and of
the institution.

"It is re-assuring to know that we have' now got not only a medical officer of
bealth for th,î Port of London, but a good one, with special qualifications for the

The same journal of September 5th, 1874, says: " The problem of an organiza-
tion whieh will meet the sanitary needs of the vast port is very complex, and will
no doubt have to be worked out Iargely step by step fron experience. The medi-
cal officer of the port, Mr. Harry Leach has, however, both in lis recent report and
in his first report (half yearly) indicated the questions which must tirst ocupy the
atter.tion of the authorities."

" Port sanitary authorities to whom we look so trustfully now-a-days to inter-
cept an isolate imported disease."-Lancet, July 4th, 1874.

sConsisting of a familar knowledge of the river, and of the habits of sailors and their diseases.
With reference to our present anxiety about the entrance of choiera, the appointment of Mr. Harry
Leach is peculiarly satisfactory, for he bas made valuable contributions to our information as to the
mode in which choiera spreads, having had sanitary charge on railways in Turkey during the epidemic
of 1875, and medical charge of the Hospital ship, Bell-Isle, during the the choiera epidemic of 1866, &c.

NoTE.-The Sanitary Conference of 1874 had the following programme
.First. Origin and mode of propagation of choiera.
Second. Measures of quarantine as to choiera.
Third. Formation of an International Sanitary Commission.
These three subjects comprise ail the matters for discussion by this conference. The decision on

the first point was: "Asiatic choiera susceptible of epidemic extension, is not developed spontan-
eously e4xcept in India, and when it appears in other countries it is invariably from introduction fron
without."

In the discussion under the second section, viz., as to measures of quarantine, there seemed a wish
on the part of a majority (12 against 8) to make a distinction between the old practice and that which
might accord with modern views, by employing a new name. The result however, was•the recom-
mendation of two systems, or if we choose so to speak, one thing under two denominations, viz.: " A
system of Medical Inspection of ships," and "a system of quarantine." The details for the practice
under each plan shewed the difference between them, but neither phrase explains itself to shew it.
The thing however, to note in this connection was the conclusion unanimously affirmned of the pro-
priety ofhavihg at seaports some provision for intercepting disease, be the name of such provision
what it might. Therefore "quarantine " using the word in the comprehensive sense, and as directed
towards maritime traffic iras byl unanimous vote advised to the world.

" The conclusions which have been unanimously affirmed on the subjects contained in the first
section of programme may be taken as representing the medical opinion of Europe on them."--Lancol.
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Referring to the same su1ject this journal says: " These provisions of the Act
as we recently shewed are superlatively important, inasmuch as thoir *neglect or
proper working may influence the health ofthe entire kingdom."

In 1866 then the principle was established in England of the propriety of
restraining the movements of persons laboring under contagious disease, and the
State legislated for the restriction of those admitted to be contagious, but as this
fact about the nature of cholera was not then established, no such action was at that
time taken about it. In 1872, however, an order of the Privy Council directed mens-
ures of this kind to bo employed at seaports. This order was so defective as to be
of no practical value. In 1873 the order was amended and the provision in England
may by stretch of interpretation answer as to cholera, but not to embrace other
disease, the law should go farther on the same track.

The informations presented shew t'he great change of opinion and practice in
England in respect to disease prevention measures. Something more maywith pro-
priety be said about the stages of the transition process, and as to what nay be the
probable success of efforts against the spread of cholera under the new plan, based
on the now admitted fact of its contagion. For on this point it is that the revulsion
of thought has taken place.

The great International Cholera Conference of 1866 at Constantinople was the
chief final agency in bringing about the changes referred to. Not that this body
made the discovery of the contagion of the disease; but as the minds of the profes-
sion and of the public bad become by this date pretty generally convinced of the
fact the deliberations of this imposing assembly served effectually to authenticate
the matter to the world.

Ali the work of the two conferences, 1866 and 1874, had relation to choiera only,
and in England ail the provision at sea ports to call adequate, are arranged for stop-
ping that disease.

All the means employed in England against cholera, duringa period of some
forty years, had utterly and signally faiiled to stay the course of the disease. We
may not wonder, therefore, that her people were disposed, quant sera, to try other

enans. This the informations shew they have provided, and what opinion is held
about them.

Within a month after the machinery had been set up in London it singularly so
happened that an opportunity occurred of putting to test the new plan of prevention.
This was about June, 1873. The Times considered that an epidemic ,of cholera was
prevented. The Times says: " There can be little doubt that apart from the prompt
action of the newly appointed medical officer of the port, Mr. larry Leach, in con-
cert with the inspectors of the Medical Department of the Privy Council, we should
have had an outbreak of cholera in London. Happily this calamity has been so far
averted, and we cannot be too grateful to the authorities who have acted so effi-
ciently."

The cholera reached England at several other points during the summer of
1873, and in all the instances was successfully combated by isolation, so that an
epidemic did not occur.

The cholera was brought to England in 1831, 1848, 1853, 1866, 1873. In all
these instances, except the last just spoken of by the Times, the disease spread and
caused the death of from 50,000 to 70,000 persons in each instance, except in 1866
when it was 10,000. In 1873 it did not spread at ail, but thon the menas employed
were different, as we may state thus:-

Formerly, as shewn by the Lancet, the sick of cholera could enter the country
Unopposed, and move freely about among the healthy. Now efforts will be made to
stop the disease on the threshold; it must, as shewn by the conferences, come in a
ship, or if discovered first on shore there to isolate the sick.

We hardly realize how serious an Ivil an opidemie of cholera is unless we turn
Our attention s)ecially to consider the matteri Here is some of its rocent work:-
Th disease had been moving about through continental Europe during 1873 and
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eight preceding years, but did not visit any of the countries with great severity except

Hungary, where in 1873 it attacked 433,000 and killed 183,000 persons, the same

year in Galicia 19,000. The aggregate of deaths was large although not as a rule

severe in any one Country.
Respectfilly submitted.

W. S. HLARDING, M. D.
The Hlon. the Minister of Agriculture.
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No. 18.

REPORT OF THE AGENT GENERAL, LONDON, ENGLAND.

(E. JEriiNs, Esq., M. P.)

CANADIAN GOVEILNMENT BUILDING,
KING STREET, WESTMINSTER, S. W.,

January 1, 1875.

S1a,-I have the honour to present a Report for the year 1874 of that part of the
business of this Agency which consista in the superintendence of emigration under
your authority.

In presenting this Report it is necessary very briefly to allude to the fact that
the emigration business of this year has been complicated and obstructed by some
unfortunate incidents.

The untimely death of Mr. Dixon, whose vigorous and earnest services in
behalf of Canadian emaigration are deserving of the gratitude of the Government and
people of Canada, naturally threw out of gear the arrangements of the office over
which he so long, ably and faithfully presided. The changes which upon his de-
cease, the Government recently succeeding to office decided to create in the London
Agency, involved matters of such importance in constitution, arrangement and
organization, as to forbid the hope that these changes would be fully matured and
put into operation during the brief and hurried season of emigration. To increase
the difficulties, complications arose in the affairs of the steamship companies, and
their keen competition led to a fall of rates, which rendered almost nugatory the
arrangements which had been carefully made by the Department, in anticipation of
a standard rate of six guineas during the year. And finally, the financial collapse in
the United States with its widespread consequences of disaster and dismay, was in the
public mind so intimately associated with the affairs of the rest of North America,
that it operated to produce a severe check to the exodus not alone to the United
States, but also to the Canadian provinces. In spite, however, of ail these causes of
obstruction, I am heppy to be able to report satisfactorily concerning the emigration
business which has been done by the agency of the Government in Great Britain
and in Europe during the year 1874, and also to speak with some hope and con-
fidence of the promises of the year 1875.

la addressing myself to a brief relation of tlit history of the emigration work
done during the year in Europe, I may first describe shortly what was the condition
of things when I arrived in London and took charge of the Government Agency.

Mr. Dixon had occupied as chief emigration agent for Canada, tw'o small rooms
on the first floor in Adam Street, where he conducted a very large and varied corres-
pondence with what is now clear was an inadequate assistance of only two permanent
clerks and a messenger. And in fact so great was the consequent strain upon him
personally, that I am told he frequently had to work until midnight. Agents were
Scattered ail over the country with whom it was his duty to correspond, the accounts
Of some of whom he audited and paid. But they were imperfectly subject to his
control, and in only a qualified manner brought under any system of discipli ne to
bis agency. Arrangements had been made with the steamship companies upon the
footing of the £6 6s. fares, for the issue to the ordinary emigrants upon application
to the Agency, of passage warrants at the reduced rate of £4.15s. while to a limited
iunber of married agrieultural laborers with families and female domestic servants,
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in the proportion of about ten per cent to the whole number of warrant passages
ineach ship, tickets were issued at £2 5s. per statute adult. To the same persons
who came within the terms of this last assistance, the Ontario Government offered a
bonus warrant of $6 payable after the !recipient lad resided three months in the
province. In the Scandinavian kingdoms t he Hon. William Macdougall had under
the directions of the late Minister of Agriculture, instituted a scheme of assisted
passages by the issue of a bonus warrant amounting to £1 sterling, to selected
passengers, and Colonel Mattson, who for some years had been employed in Sweden
and Norway in promoting emigration to the Western States, had been directed to
proceed to Scandinavia, to supervise the emigration from those kingdoms. At the
time of my arrival, Mr. Macdougall had returned to this country, and was still in
the employ of the Government.

With the view of facilitating the arrangement which the Government had made
to assist a Menonite emigration from Southern Russia to Manitoba, Mr. John Dyke,
an agent of the Ontario Government, had been sent on a special mission by the
Dominion Government to Constantinople to open communications with the intending
settlers.

After the death of Mr. Dixon, his brother-in-law, Mr. Rowsell, a distinguished
civil servant of the British Government, had taken temporary charge of the affairs of
the Agency, but on the lst of February, Mr. Jourdain, who had been the head clerk
under Mr. Dixon, on your instructions became the acting agent, and on the 5th
March, when I arrived, and took charge of the office, he handed over to me the books
and papers, and has since acted as chief clerk of the emigration branch.

There were serious difficulties contingent upon the insuffieiency of accommoda-
tion, and the impoessibility of keeping into systematic order, with the service which
he had at hand, the large amount of correspondence carried on by the late agent.
Arrangements were however, made as soon as possible, both in Great Britain and on the
Continent, to place the business of the Agency upon a proper footing. My attention
was immediately directed to two points. The first was the location and systematiza-
tion of the office itself: the second the organization of the sub-agents.

1. In considering this question the most obvions point was, that it was absolutely
necessary in order to transact the large business involved in the superintendence of
the work of more than twenty agents, the daily communication with steamship com-
panies and the correspondence off and on, with their nearly three thousand agents,
that the staff of the office must be increased, and it was clear that in proportion
to the improvement of organization at hoad quarters would be the effciency of
the management of the sub-agency system.

The liberal views of the Government as to the footing upon which its general
agency in London should be placed, enabled me as the first step to secure such
accommodation for the offices as would not only afford room for the increased staff,
but in course of time, should the way be open for it, provide space for the
representatives of th various Provinces, and also afford for Canadians
visiting London a hospitable rendezvous and a place for information in the shape of a
library and reading-room. With these ob*jects in view I was fortunate in being able
to secure the building now occupied hy the Agency. It had only just been coi-
pleted, was of ample size, in a convenient locality, and, for the situation, of a moder-
ate rent, and the owner not having given it a name was prepared on condition of a
lease for a certain period of time, to call it " Canada Government Building." Here
the offices were established in the middle of May.

I need only state in relation to the Department of Agriculture that part of the
ground floor of this buileling has been fitted up for emigration purposes, and is
devoted entireJy to that branch of the agency. On the basement beneath, a rooin
has been prepared for the reception of the large amount of emigration literature
forwarded for gratuitous distribution. lere the cases received from the Department
are unpacked and the various pamphlets are arranged in compartments, so that at
any time selected parces eau b e made up for transmission to all parts of the country
or to the continent. The fint floor is devoted to the rooms of the Agent General
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and his Secretary, and a large double room has been handsomely furnished and
fitted with book-cases. Here I hope before long to receive from the Dominion and
Trovincial Governments a full complement of all legislative, political, statistical, and
historical literature of Canada and its Provinces. In this room also are placed on
file a number of English and Colonial newspapers, of which I have the honor here-
with to transmit two lists (see exhibit A). Ample accommodation is provided for
Canadians who wish to use the room for purposes of correspondence. It is also
arranged that letters directed to the care of the Agency shall be retained and
delivered by the librarian. , A register will be kept in this room of the names and
addresses of all Canadians visiting London, who may either subscribe their names or
send them to be entered.

In accordance with the arrangements adopted by the recent conference at

Ottawa under your presidency, it will be necessary to find room in the building for
the Agencies of the various Provinces; and I propose to assign for this purpose three
large rooms upon the sécond floor of the building.

2. As regards the organization of the outside agencies; it was known to the
Department, and as I had reason to know, was fully appreciated by yourself, that
the relations of the sub-agents of the Gpvernment to the London office was of a some-
what loose character. The form of instructions given to these gentlemen, many of
whom were men of great ability, activity, and success, left them in some instances
free to adopt their own fields and methods of labor. Some had a large discretion in
the matter of extraordinary expenditure, others assumed it. Handbills, pamphlets,
letters to newspapers had been published without consultation with the head agent
who was left to satisfy himself that the money called for from time to time had been
fairly expended. Communications were made directly with the Department of
Agriculture in violation of that rule which is essential to the discipline of official life,
viz., that the proper medium of communication of subordinates with the Minister is
*through the chief of the Department. This glaring defect in a vast and costly official
machinery it was your design to remedy, and I had consequently the duty, not
always an easy or a pleasant one, of, as it were, rearranging the official relationsbip
of these gentlemen, and training them to work in an official and effective manner.
Thanks to the good sense of the majority of these gentlemen and their earnest
devotion to the cause of emigration, I found most of them not only ready to acknow-
ledge the new regime, but anxious to avail themselves of the enhanced assistance and
diminished responsibility of a supervised system. Two' or three who had accepted
employment from the late Government on an assumed understanding that they were
to be independent of any control but that of the Minister, at first found some
difficulty in assenting to my jurisdiction. But in every case the result of a personal
interview was a cordial understanding, followed by complete acquiesence in your
policy. -

It had originally been my design as a primary step to go over the whole ground
committed to my care, and personally investigate the business of the sub-agents, but
the amount of work which awaited attention at the offices absolutely forbade the
attempt, and I found it necessary to cause a confidential inspection of the agents to
be made. One of the first steps taken by me to remedy defects disclosed by this
inquiry, was to bring the agents more directly into communication with me by
instructing them to send me in a weekly report of their proceedings, for which I
caused printed forms to be prepared. This brief diary enabled me at a glance to see
how-many addresses had been given, towns visited, and persons canvassed, or to learn
the causes of inactivity, and whilst in many cases this proved to be merely a formal
assurance of work done, I had reason to know that in others it produced a beneficial
effe*ct. The value of these reports in enabling me to judge of the character and
extent of the work going on all over the country, it is hardly necessary to indicate.

I had frequent occasion during the season to notice the injurious cifets upon the
interests of Canadian immigration of the collateral employment of agents by the
Dominion and Provincial Goveruments. In some localities where agents were
thus duplicatedi their rivalry interfered with the smooth transaction of business, in
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other cases it produced.in unfortinale ipression on hlie minds of the pîubli. At an
early period 1 ventî1ured to draw vour attemiion to the diiseropanies ut 1tatement and
collisions of* interes-.t incident to tiis infelicitou: in ragm1nt and alto t i unneceS-
sary expenses whiclh it entailed, id took the liberty of suggeing lite outlines of a

plan of united action whichî has happily, under youmr auspicey, brought by the
late conference of Provincial delegates into a praetical shape. I do iiot doubt that
the effect of the systemnatizattion of the Dominion agenties to which 1 have alluded on
the one hand, and the improved arrangements thius inade on the other, will have a
material result both as regards eeonomy and success upon future operations.

I had early interviews with the officials of the Agrieultural Labourers' Union,
especially with Mr. Arch, who took a keei interest in Canadian emigration. Other
officials of the Union, among them the Secretary, Mr. Taylor. appeared to con-
sider Canada an undesirable field for emigrating agrieultural labourers, and the latter
filled his letters to the organ of the inovemenit (Thte Labourers Union C/ironicle) with
encomiums of Quceislad and New Zealand, while many of tle District Secretaries
acted as agents fir the collection ofemigrants to those colonies. I am glad to sec
that Mr. Taylor in his recent letters, takes a different view, and from the personal
knowledge gained in Canada, recognizes it as a most favorable field. The prospect
of securing any large number of these valuable settlers was not assured, the less so
that the competing colonies of Queensland and New Zealand were offering free pas-
sages, and in some cases additional hand money, besides payi!ng very large bounties
to the persons who engaged in securing emigrants. 1, thorefore visited Leamington,
both for the purpose ofutging the clains of Canada on the attention of tle oflicials
and of making arrangements for the issue of warrants and other business. By this
time the serious lock-out, which afterwards pervaded the Eastern Counties had bcgun,
and the Union Committee had resolved on the efflicient and enlightened tacties of
removing to colonies where it was required. the labor rejected on remunerative terms
by the farmers at home. The advantage of Canada as a place of immediate and
speedy resort was pointed out, and lie leadcers consented to give Canada every facility
in competing with the rival colonies. The Union contributed £1 sterling towards
the passage of every adult male, ten shillings to his wife and five shillings to his
children, and there is no doubt that had it not voluntarily assumed this burthen,
there would have been no alternative left to the labourers but to accept the free
passages of the other colonies.

The inereased amount of work immediately entailed upon the Union officials by
the emigration that then comnenced, obliged me to send some person to undertake
it, and 1 directed Mr. Daveney to proceed to Leamington and co-operate with the
Union officials in the correspondence and labours arising out of the Canadian business.
Mr. Daveney's report proves how successfuilly this work was aceomplished. The
names of 2,065 persons are on his books, proceeding from 29 dilferent counties in
England. I have great pleasure in expressing my approbation of Mr. Daveney's
assiduity and of the business like manner in which his work was performed. At the
same time I direeted Mr. Dyke, the efficient Qntario agent, temporarily employed
by the Dominion Government, who had returned from Constantinople, and Mr. Potts
who had with Mr. G. R. Kingsmill had been doing good service at Bristol, te go
down to the Eastern Counties, and vigorously prosecute a canvass of the locked eut
mon. The effect of their efforts, conbined with the assistance now heartily given
by the officials and the District Secretaries of lie Union, and the rival energies of
the Allan and Dominion line agents, was such an emigration of first-class fartm
laborers as has nover before taken place to Canada.

The natural effect of the novel and livoly movement which we have been
prompting among their laborers has been to excite the hostility of the farmers to-
wards the emigration agents and their propaîganda, though directions were issued to
the sub-agents careiully to avoid any personal or official collusion with the unionists
in their quarrel with their employers. They were instructed simply to set forth the
advantages of Canada at any and every opportunity, avoiding an expression of opin-
ion upon the merits of the controversy which was so hotly maintained. In the
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circumstainces it was perhaps scar-cely possible wholly to manifest a neutral spirit,
but 1 am satistied that the ad itude of the Government agents was consistent with the
desire of tho Canadian Government to avoid improper intervention in the disputes
between ciasses in England, while at the sarne tine vinditating its right to take
advanitage in the intereests of its own derelopmentt of conditions arising out of those
disputes. The distit)tion to be obseret i< a very fine and delicate one, but it is one

in endeavoring to preserve which 1 have sought to induce the agents to err on the
safe side.

Nothing, however, is likely to satisfy the farmers that emigration agents are
their friends. They look upon then with a hostility second only to that which they
feel for unionist "agitatots." In all the agricultural districts the agents report
instances of petty persecution, or obstruction. Landlords decline to lodge them in
their inns. Public rooms and halls, and even non-conformist sehools, have been
denied te them, and meetings are interrupted. Indeed, were the agents religious
missionaries, they could no doubt tell tales of discomfort which would entitle them
in the view of their distant subscribers to the honors of martyrdom. It has been
but recently reported to me by Dr. Lachlan Taylor and Mr. Thomas Potts, that in
Wiltshire, in this extraordinarily inclement season, they have been obliged to hld
their meetings in the open air.

No effort will be spared to approach the farmers themselves on this question,
and it is probable that this field of emigration will materially improve. The effect
of the rise of wages, and the increase in the value of land, is gradually, but surely
telling upon the snaller farmers. They are unable to support the demand upon
their limited resources. The tendency in England, in Scotland, and even in Ireland,
is towards larger holdings worked with increased capital. It is the policy of the land-
lords in view of the agricultural laborers agitation to encourage this collateral
niovement. They must already see that the recent lock-out lias in some parts
threatened te denude the country of the laborers necessary to its maintenance in
good condition, under the systen of ordinary holdings; and one Baronet, a large
land-holder, told me that unless his tenants came to terms with the laborers (he was
so alarmed at the stripping of the district of available labor by our operations) he
should get rid of the tenants and substitute others with large or very small
holdings.

On the 30th of June occurred the dissolution of the large trade union, constitu-
ting the conference of steamship owners at Liverpool. The attempt of the National
Line to establish lower rates for its steamers, on the ground of' their inferior speed,
and its withdrawal from the conference, in consequence of its ill success in attaining
that object, led to an immediate reduction of fares. For some days business was in
confusion. The current rates were " whatever could be got." .Eventually the com-
panies settled down to a uniforn rate of £3 per statute adult. This event immedi-
ately deranged the government scheme of assisted passages. The £4 15s. warrants
were no longer required. The only assisted passage that was left was the £2 5s.
warrant passage available to agricultural laborers with families and female domestie
servants. The understanding of the Government with Mr. Arch, the President of
the Agricultural Laborers Union, rendered this assistance available te all Unionists,
and, therefore, as will appear by the statistics, increased very largely the proportion
to the general emigration of those aided in this way. But for this assistance with
the additional bonus granted by the Province of Ontario of $6 per adult of which
an unusual number of agricultural laborers availed themselves. the emigration of the
year would have exhibited but sorry results.

It was represented to me by Mr. Taylor that the poor people, though of a good
class fir labi, were so ignorant of the conditions of the country to which they were
invited o em 1îgîrate, that they woufld not niove unless aeconpanied by some leader in
whon thev coild eonfide. With your consent, I was enabled to,offer te some
leading delegates who were disposed to act as guides of eiigrant parties, a free
Passage and remuneration for the time lost and work done. In all case the remu-
Ileration was very mo:derate, and not, I think, in excess of what they might have
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earned at home. Parties were thus led out by Messrs. Richardson, Ball, Taylor and
Hillyer.

It is satisfactory to observe that Mr. Taylor, the Sccretary of the Union, has
since he visited Canada, spoken of it in favorable terms. I shall anticipate as the
result of his visit to Canada, a more hearty co-operation on his part in promoting
Canadian immigration.

In some few eases in the early part of the season the laborers and their families,
though of a good sort for emigration, arrived at Liverpool in a state of destitution.
Diselaiming any responsibility on the part of the Government, 1 nevertheless
directed Mr. Haigh, the special immigration agent. at Liverpool, to exercise a eau-
tious discretion in relieving such cases, and he reported that the Union, as its
arrangements improved, was able to prevent their recurrence. The whole sum thus
expended only amounted to £7 3s. 9d.

In considering the condtions upon whieh a favorable emigration of the agri-
cultural classes can be secured, one condition lomn up in importance before all others,
and in respect of it I believe all the agents ii Enigland are agreed. It is alluded to
with great force by Mr. Daveney, whosc experience of the year gives weight to his
opinion. These people are so ground down and reducIed by a prolonged existence
upon the bare necessaries of lite, that they have no reserve fund to fall back upon
to enable them to emigrate; besides they have very large families, and cannot hope
to move them without asaistance. The Unions in fighting their battle with the
employers are prepared to make some contribution towards the emigration of their
members, but that cannot in any case exeeed £1 for males and 10s. for females, and
a smaller allowance for children. So redued in circumstances are most of these
people that they cannot even allord to pay their railway fares to the port of embark-
ation. The Australian agents advance them their fares upon notes signed by them,
by which they agree to pay the money within a certain time of their arrival in the
colony. But in Canada such notes would be more likely to result in the early
removal of the immigrant to the United States. I may, therefore, repent it as my
considered opinion, that to obtain any large immigration into Canada of the agricul-
tural laborers, it will be necessary, by the joint aid of Canadian and Provincial Gov-
ernments, to offer practieally passages to adults for at most £1 sterling. This has
been donc during this season.

Passenger warrants of the £2 5s. class of the Government of Canada in effect in
the competition between the companies reduced the passage to £2 to the emigrant,
and the Province of Ontario contributed £1 4s. 8d. The Union received this latter
bonus and applied the 4s. 8d. and agents commissions towards assisting the women
and children (who, as above reported, only. rceived partial aid from its funds), and
the cost of railway travelling. Being personally connected with the largest of these
Unions as its trustec, I know that it is impossible for it to grant any larger assistance,
and should the Government of Canada not maintain the standard I have suggested,
or less, the Australian colonies must carry off nearly the whole of this valuable con-
tingent. When it is considered how rapidly the greater proportion of these immi-
grants become productive citizens and contributors to the revpnue of the country,
and how much smaller a subsidy Canada is required to grant than any other colony,
this loss would be doubly deplorable.

On the 10th of August a strike occurred of laborers in the slate quarries of
Lord Penrhyr, at Bethesda, in North Wales. Observing this fact in the morning
papers, I telegraphed to Mr. Capper, the sub-agent at Manchester, to visit the spot,
and directed him, without interfering in the quarrel, to lay before the men the advan-
tage of emigrating to a place where strikes were unnecessary. I was the more
anxious to make sueh an opening in Wales that the quality of the people, their
sobriety, thrift and physical capacity peculiarly fit them for Canadian lfe, and the
field has hitherto been imperfectly worked. Mr. Cappîer discharged his inssion with
both diligence and tact. Ie iddressed very large meetings in the open air, offering
t 'hose among the meni willing to undertake agricultural labor, on arrival in Canada,
for whieh they were all fitted-the facilities afforded to that class of emigrants-
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Mr. Capper's propo ;als were favourably received, and ho would in all probability
have induced a number to Icave te Canada in the autumn, had not a settlemer t been

eifected. He reported that one great obstacle to an immediate emigration was the

fact that most of the men owned cottages, which they wuild be obliged to seli before

they removed. It will, however. be seen by his report that ho yet entertains

expectations of securing some of these men for Canada.
In considering the probable demand for navvies, quarrymen, &c., for railways about

to be constructed in Canada, it may be expedient to hate regard to the movements in

the coal and iron trades in Great Britain. The fall of wages bas in some instances

reached 30 per cent, and the men disgusted with their defeat, will be ready to listen

to reas>nable offers of colonial settlement. These men are far better adapted to

railway works than the agricultural laborers, and would be quite as good settlers

along the route of any railway on which they were employed. For the agricultural

laborers there is sufficient demand among the farmers, andin my opinion, their life

in Canada should begin in agricultural employment. When they are acclimatised

and accustomed to colonial modes of farming, and have saved some little money,

they may properly pass on to the free grant settlements opened up for them by the

railways, built by the more expert operatives who have been accustomed to quarry

and to handle coal and iron. 1 would submit it as a matter well worthy your atten-

tion whether to these most valuable operatives it would not be advisable to extend the

same advantages as those offered to agricultural laborers.
During the season the activity and success of the Dominion Emigratiou agents

appears to have excited the hostility of persons interested in emigration to the

United States and to other colonies. This was exhibited in a lively manner in

paragraphs, letters and articles in newspapers. Mr. Foy details in his report the

particulars of a discussion which ho carried on in the north of Ireland. In England,

the press, from the dignified columns of the Tines, to the lowest provincial newspaper,
teemed with letters reflecting upon Canada as a field for emigration, upon its climate,
rates of wages, and the prospects of emigrants. Contrasts were drawn between the

genial character of the Western States in comparison with the frozen and inhospi-
table wilds of the Dominion. The advantages of Australian Edens at the Antipodes,

reached by sailing vessels, were compared with those of a Siberia, within ten days sail

in splendid steamers. In the agricultural districts placards said to have emanated from

the farmers were posted up in some places, declaring that a large number of labor-

ers were ready in Canada to come home and receive the wages which the agricultural
laborers had rejected. In most cases the character of these statements was such as

to be unworthy of notice, and in others our agents diligently met them by refutation.

Tn one or two instances, however, the statements were of sucli importance that I
deemed it my duty, personally, to engage in the discussion.

In one case, a Mir. Hlollings, who had been in Canada, and acted, I believe, as the

agent for some United States agricultural implement manufacturer, read a long paper

at a meeting of'the Chamber of Agriculture, at Swindon, full of mis-statements, and

accusing the agents of the Canadian Government of fomenting the laborers' disputes

in the interests of Canadian emigration. Mr. Kingsmill and Mr. Potts arranged a

meeting at Swindon, at which I attended, and challenged Mr. Hollings' statements.

The addresses given on that occasion were published in full in the Swindon Advertiser,
and thirty-three thousand were afterwards printed and distributed in a broad sheet.

Mr. Hollings was not afterwards heard froi. In another case a series of letters ap-

peared in the Times, signed "Bohemian," which gave rise to a very energetie contro-
versy. The letters which I wrote at that period have already been forwarded to the
Department. One of the most telling and fortunate aids to the Dominion in their

controversies was the speech ot lis Excellency the Governor (enerai, at theToroto
Club. Its value as a testimony of personal observation, and the novelty of such

sentiments froin a quarter so eminent, gave rise to universal comment in the
English press, and exereised an influîeneo which it is scarcely possible to exaggerate.

There is every reason for gratification at the results of these discussions. It is

safe to say that Canada, its politics, and its resources, have never been so fully, and I
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may add, so fairly canvassed in the British press, and ià is satisfactory to note that,
with one or two exceptions, there has been a marked and agreeable change in the
tone and spirit of treatment.

T1ho best refutation of thc statements made in England about the defieiency of
employment, and the low rates of wages, and other alleged disadvantages of Canada,
as a home for the working man, is the simple tact that so large a number of persons,
absolutely without rosources, were thrown in one season upon the labor market of
Canada, and all immediately taken up at rates of wages ranging from $10 to $20
per month, with board, and that the very large families which in some cases accom-
panied this class of emigrants, were found in no way to interfere with their speedy
engagement.

As regards the criticisms on the climate, whatever may have been the occasional
comments of the Tines, its more mature judgment may be taken to be expressed in
a leading article on the j0th of December, discussing the returns of the Registrar
General for the previous week in which these words occur:

" Those who have tried Canadian winters tell us no more than the truth when thev
"say that the variations of the Engli'sh climate are more to be dreaded than the equabfe

lowness of the temperature of the Dominion. Our organs cannot accommodat e
"themselves quickly enough to the changes of the atnosphere, our tissues have not
"the elasticity necessary for self-protection against a foc constantly changing the
"condition of the assault."

The Canadian climate is contrasted with the experience of the week in Great
Britain when it was said, " The temperature shifted from day te day, and from morn-
ing te evening, and no one could tell when he went forth te his work whether the
protection ho took with him would be excessive or insufficient as he returned at
evening."

The continental emigration for the year, though gratifying in one or two inci-
dents, has been generally disappointing. In Scandinavia, as Colonel Mattson's
report exhibits, while there has been a considerable expense the emigration has been
almost of a nominal character. It would, however, be an injustice to Colonel Mattson
to draw an immediate inference froin this to bis disadvantage. Hre has labored from
the beginning under one disability of a serious nature. He had previously been
engaged in promoting emigration to the Western States, and his efforts in that direc-
tien were notorious in the Scandinavian Kingdoms. When, therefere, ho began to
discourage that emigration in the intorests of another country, he must have been
naturally regarded with suspicion. He descants in his report on other causes of ill
success, but at the same time holds out prospects of an improvement, which I hope
the coming season may abundantly verit.

Grave difficulties arose at Hamburg in connection with the arrangements of the
Menonite emigration. The agreement of the Dominion line of steamers te carry
the Menonites frein lamburg to Quebec, for a sum of £5 sterling, was net regarded
by other steamship companies, who had unsuccessfully tendered at higher rates te
exclude them. The agent of the Allain line in Hamburg, also associated with a New
York line, succeeded in placing himself in communication with the leaders of the
emigration, and, no doubt, without the knowledge of his principals, concealing from
them the arrangement of the Government with the Dominion line, induced them to
take their passages by the Allan steamers. It is unfortunate that such complications
should have arisen, but at the saine time it is gratifying to note that in spite of
them 1,529 Menonites have been returned to the Emigration office bore as emigrants
to Canada.

In June I paid a visit to Paris, and had intervieýws with M. Paul de Cazes,
the special ageînt of the Departnent in France, and wiih U. (ustave iLssange. I
found that the lattet had a good office in a very eligiblo location, and with various
conveniences fibr Canadian visitors. M. Paul de Cazeý caine up fr-om the country to
see me and reported hat he had been reviewing M. Ba ssaùges' agents, aid that thore
was little in Franve an agent could do except special work, or canvas of steamship
agents, since there were difficulties in holding public meetings or giving lectures.
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The arrangements foi tho continent are not in aq satisfactory a state as could be
desired, and 1 propose this year to devote iy attention to their improvenient, to sec
whether I can sugge.t any iiprovement for your consideration.

The Returns of Emigration friom Great Britain for the vear 1874 are not yet
complete, and cannot be oained from the Board of Trade. The following, however,
are the returns up to the 30th September (when the bulk of the emigration had
taken place,) for the years 1870, 1871, 1872, 1873 and 1874.

rrom January lst. 1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 1874.

Quarter ending March 31st. ................................ 31,627 27,741 35,655 36,565 29,305
June 30th ................................... 1111,842 108,438 124,127 137,611 92,716
September 30th ........ ........................ 68 379 71,400 75,835 78,348 70,262

Totals ....................................... 211,848 207,579 235,617 252,524 192,383

In the year 1873 emigration was exceptionally active, exceeding indeed any
year since the notable exodus in 1854. The decrease of 1874, was no doubt largely
due to the bad accounts from the United States, but may also be partially attributed
to the reaction consequent upon every excessive movement. That the check is merely
temporary as indicated by the vast moveient going on in the labour markets of
Great Britain, which must give an impetus to emigration. In its relation to Canada
this check has not been by any means so serious as might have been expected, while
the general expemience of the year has been for the Dominion far from discouraging
or unsatisfactory.

The following is a statement of the number of emigrants for whom passenger
warrants have been issued from the emigration branch of the agency during the
year; the number for 1872, as given by the late Mr». Dixon in his report for that year,
and the number for 1873, whieh, unfortunately, he was unable to complote:-

NUMBÉR of Emigrants who sailed from Ports of the United Kingdom under Govern-
ment Warrant System.

1872. 1873. 1874.

3,850 9,612 11,042
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These 11,042 prcceeded by the following lines:-

WARRANT Passengers Booked for Canada, by London Agency, from January lst to

Decemîber 31st, 1874.

Number of Total Number of Total
- -- Number

Adults. IChildreni Infants. Adulte. Children Infants. ofSouls.

Allan Line, ordinary rate to Portland
and Quebec ............. ,...................... 3,310 666 160

To Halifax ....................................... 810 256 63
Special rate................,...................... 2,571 995 283

6,691 1,917 1 506 9,114
Dominion Line, chiefly special rate..... 949 403 106 949 403 106 1,458
Temperley Line.................................. 178 74 18 178 74 18 270
AnchorLine ......... ........................... 1.28 57 15 128 57, 15 200

7,946 2,451 645 11,042

In addition to these there have been secured through this agency in concert with
Mr. Byrne, the agent of the Ontario (overnment in Scotland, and Messrs. J. & A.
Allan, 352 Icelandie emigrants. The 1,529 Menonite emigrants forwarded to this
Agency are not included anong the above.

Despite the material decline in general emigration, there have been issued 1,430
warrants in excess of 1873, and this, notwithstanding that the greater part of the

ordinary ernigration of this year, which would have gone through this office under
the warrant systein, passed through the ordinary steamship agency after fares fell to
£3. When it is considered that the general emigration from Great Britain of 1873
exceded in the proportion of 13 to 10 the emigration of 1874, this is a fact of great
signifi7cance. It is well known that a considerable proportion of the general emigra-
tion through the St. Lawrence ports has hitherto been simply en route for the United
States, but in the case of every enigrant in the above sehedule, there must have
been a previous declaration that he intended to settle in Canada, and although it may
be true, as in former years, that cases have occurred in which this assurance has
been falsifiod, the general testimony of the Government agents in the Dominion,
whom I interrogated during my visit, was that a larger proportion of the emigration
of the season had remained in Canada than in any previous year. These statistics
indicate that there is a steady inercase in the number of bona fide Canadian settlers,
and that the general improvement of the immigration system, under your auspices,
has already begun to produce its fruits.

Through the courtesy of the Agents General for New Zealand, Victoria and New
South Wales, I am enabled to supply the following statistics of assisted emigration to
those colonies during the year 1874.

Colony. Adulte. Children. j Infants. English. Scotch. Irish. Foreign.

New Zealand ................. 29,477 2 20,055 5,702 6,497 2,293
271 Welsh.

Victoria........................ 127 38 3 80 5 83

New South Wales........... 746 189 32 479 87 397 4

Statute adulte: Total number of souls 36,019. The English emigration is startling.
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The enormous number who have einigrated to New Zealand under the froc-
passage system of that Government, is to be attributek tiot alone to the activity of its
wide-sproad and costly agency, but to its lavish gratuity in the expenses of the
passage. I am informed by the Agent General for the colony that the average cost of
adult emigrant, railway passages, expenses of collection and distribution, is £20 pe,
head. It is a remarkable fact that this great cconomic experiment, carried on at so
vast an expense, is being made with borrowed monoy, and by a colony the debt of
which per head of its population is betwcen three and four times larger than that of
the Dominion of Canada. On the other hand the prosperity of New Zealand is pro-
digious. I am informed that at this moment, with its population of betwoen threo
and four hundred thousand, there is afloat consigned to ono bank in London nearly
three quarters of a million sterling in value of freights of wool. Another point to be
borne in mind is, that emigrants once arrived in New Zealand have no facilities for
getting away until they have carned enough ui some respect to repay tho Government
for its sacrifice in transporting them. Nevertheless, the boldnoss of the policy of
New Zealand and Queensland (from which colony unfortunately no returns have been
forthcoming), will naturally excite in the ininds of Canadians, the enquiry whether
these colonies in spite of their many disadvantages are to continue to take off the
cream and the bulk of the emigration to the Antipodes.

It is within your knowlcdge that during the summer and winter months Mr.
Androw Doyle, the special commiissioner appointed by the President of the Local
Government Board in London, to enquire into the emigration and condition of chil-
dren placed in Canada by philanthropic, agencies and by Boards of Guardians, visited
Canada and made a careful enquiry. Thits report is not yet in print, but I have
authentic information that while Mr. Doyle speaks in favorable terms of an emigra-
tien of pauper and other solectod children under Boards of Guardians, and the super-
vision of Colonial Governments, his report contains moderato reflections upon
deficiencios on the part of the Canadian and Provincial Governimenits, and of some of
the philanthropie agencios, in the organization of a systematic plan of distribution,
registration and oversight, and states the conditions on which alone h would
recommond that this emigration should in future bo carried out. I avoid any further
referenco to a report so important, and involving schomes wihich are so popular on both
sides of the Atlantic, and which have been carried out with such energy, Christian
devotion, and as we have hitherto believed, remarkable success.

The number of éases of immigration publications received fron the Department
during the year 1874 was 225, of which 180 were disposed of as follows:-

lst. A largo proportion aasignod to the Steamship Companies for distribution to
their local agents.

2nd. Parcels forwarded from the London Agency to the several Dominion
emigration agents in the United Kingdom.

3rd. By the London Agency forwarded by post and othorwise for the informa-
tion of intending emigrants who had made onquiries at these offices.

The remainder are ready for immediate use during the spring canvas.
I am happy to report that a consignment of pamphlets has rocently been

received from the Government of Nova Scotia.
In the period that occurrod before the expiration of the lon. W. Macdougall's

engagement, I induced him to give his attention to the preparation of a pamphlet to
be translated into Danish and distributed in Scandinavia. The translation was made
by Dr. Schleisner, ofCoponhagen, and 10,000 copies printed in London, were distributed
in Denmark and Sweden. Col. Mattson under my directions, printed a nap of Canada
which was appended te this pamphlet, and also distributed separately, 21,000 of
these maps were disposed of. Col. Mattson also had this amphlet translated!into the
Pinnish language, and 14,000 copies were distributed in 1inland(1.

Special arrangements were made for systematic advertising in German and
Scandinavian newspapers, the steamship agents bearing a portion of the exponse.-
The sum spent in this way amounted te £243 16s. 9d.

Madame von Koërber also rcceived assistance in advertising, and is now engaged
0-il 81
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in distributing 80,000 copies of a Report by Professor Kaderly on a visit which he
made to Canada.

With reference to the publications which have been forwarded, I would venture
the following suggestions:-

It is found that the " Yeai Book," valuable as it is for distribuition amongst the
better-informed class, is not of much use in the ordinary emigration distribution. -I
would suggest that it would be advisable to print annually two thousand copies upon
superior paper, and to bind them in cloth for distribution to the newspapers, Literary
Societies, Mechanies' Institutes, Working Men's Societies, Clubs, &c, in the United
Kingdom. In that form it would be sure to attract attention and commen.t, and to
be preserved as a book of reference. It would further be advisable to have for ordi-
nary canvassing a good cheap map of the Dominion of Canada, attractively colored,
and containing upon the back a brief and graphic lescription of the country. There
is also urgent need for a small book, of superior class and appearance, containing
information adapted to small farmers and persons desirous of investing in land. This
book should have accurate information of the price of farms in different localities,
character of the soi], nature of the products, fruits and root-props-in fact, all such
particulars as would be interesting to an agriculturist who contemplated transferring
his capital to Canada. The careful and able compilation of such a book by a good
agricultural authority, and its presentment in an attractive form would, I believe,
have a most advantageous effect upon the emigration of this superior class of
persons.

On the 27th August I left England for Canada, and remained there engaged
upon the business connected with the general agency, and with the Department of
Agriculture, until the 7th of November. During that time I proceeded, at your
request, upon a special mission to the Governments of the Provinces of Quebec, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, to confer with them on the propriety of united action in
the European agencies for immigration.

In the emigration work it is only just to recognize to the full the powerful effect
produced by the immense organization of the Allan Line, and the increasing agency
of the younger, though energetic Dominion Line, which now bas 730 agents, an
increase of 375 during the year 1874. Not only as to the ordinary emigration, but
also in the special efforts made in the agricultural districts, these lines put forth
their power to great advantage. Besides gratuitously distributing through their
agents large quantities of Government emigration publications, they themselves
issued innumerable handbills, many of them drawn up with considerable judgment,
containing extracts from speeches or from emigrants' letters.

I have to allude with gratification and approval to the marlkd ability, zeal and
attention which has generally characterized the special immigration agents.

The agents reports which I have the honor to forward aro all of interest, and
upon the faces of them without comment from me mark the distinction between
those who devote themselves to practical work and those who have a tendency to
theorise on methods and principles.

It has been suggested to me by a practical friend of emigration that the agents
who lecture should be provided with magie lanterns and good views of Canadian
scenery and life. They would thus get opportunities of lecturing for small societies
in almost every town and village through the country, and of reaching classes
whom they find it otherwise difficult to approach.

The tone of all the agent's reports is eminently hopeful and courageous. They
feel that they are producing a real impression upon the combined ignorance and
passivity of the vast masses of people who have hitherto viewed life from their own
hearth-stones, and no further than the circumference of their little villages or towns,
or urban and agricultural districts. The very activity of our rival (friendly rather
than hostile) is in our favor. ft excites curiosity, prompts enquiry, and bye-and-byo
educates the enquirer up to the point of a judicious discrimination of the compara-
tive advantages of the various scattered fields thrown open to his choice. All that
a needed is a steady unceasing flow of information; a fair and candid statement of
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Canadian resources, and a liberal sacrifice-a sacrifice which will repay itself ten
times over, to ensure to Canada rapid, and I trust permanent supremacy over her
rivals in this noble competition.

There is yet much to be accomplished; the Dominion of Canada can scarcely be
said to be holding her own when, with, her infinitude and variety of resource, she is
being surpassed in the competition for emigrants in these over-crowded kingdoms
by colonies in point of time, seven, eight or nine times as distant. The systematic
arrangements of the Immigration machinery will do much, but the effectiveness of
the organization must after all be, to a great extent, dependent upon the policy
adopted by the Government. Should that policy be one of increased aid, of improved
arrangements for reception, and of liberal terms of settlement, it will be difficult to
limit the flow of the tide which must set in for the Dominion. We are now contend-
ing for the lion's share of the wealth, incalculable in its value, magnificent in its
development, fruition and results.

Not until every village and hamlet in the United Kingdom has its representative
in some part of the vast Dominion, should the Government stay its hand. Then the
increase may be left to promote itself by laws of progression, as certain, as secure and
as blessed in their operation as those of nature.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

EDWARD JENKINS,
Agent General for Canada.
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EXHIBIT A.

Daily.

Times,
Telegraph,
Daily News,
Standard,
Morning Post,
The Hour,

Daily.
Globe,
Gazette,
Morning Chronicle,
Daily Witness,
Daily Telegraph,
Mail,
London Free Press,
Ottawa Free Press,
Hamilton Spectator,
London Evening Advertiser,
Brockville Evening Recorder.
Kingston British Whig,
Kington Daily News,
Ottawa Citizen,
Montreal Herald,
Le National,
Le Bien Public,
L'Evenement,
St. John Morning Freeman,
London Daily Advertiser,
St. John Daily Tribune.

ENGLISH.

Weekly.

American Herald,
Bee Ilive,
Laborers Union Chronicle,
Labor News,
Canadian News,

Fortnightly.

The Colonies.

CANADIAN.

Weekly.
Nation,
National,
American Canadian,
Mail,
News,
Globe,
Peterborough Review,
Sarnia Observer,
Sherbrooke News,
Home Journal,
Whitby Chronicle,
Canada Farmer,
Monetary Times,
St. Catherine's Weekly Times,
Canadian Illustrated News,
Stratford Beacon,
-Halifax Citizen,
Sherbrooke Gazette,
Le Journal de Quebec.

Monthly.

Record of Patent Office.

38 Victoria. A. 187-5.
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EXHIBIT B.

NuMBxR and Nationality of Emigrants despatched by the Agent General for Now

Zealand from lst January, 1874, to 31st December, 1874.

Quarter
Ending 31st March.......

" 30th June.........

" 30th September.

" 31st December*.

Souls.

6,512 1,128

6,463 1,512

4,000 1,983

3,078 1,079

20,053 5,702

.0

.0

-1-

1,527

2,440

1,406

1,124

6,497

34

145

58

34

271

166

299

52

25

542

3 :..........

226 157

45 26

2 298

276 481

........ 312 7,872

4 269 9,415

23 220 6,417½

......... 166 5,773

27 967 r9,477½

• The nationalities do not include those of the last seven ships which form part of the number of
adulte and souls.

EXHIBIT C.

RETURN of Emigrants sont to Melbourne by the Agent General for Victoria, during
the year 1874.

Adults.

Married. Single.

Ni. F. M. F.

1 1 4 11
...... ...... 8 9

1 1 7 12
4 7 5 1l

1 2 il
1 3 2 71
2 2 4 10

9 15 32 71

Children
from one to

twelve
years of age.

M. F.

2 .........
1 1
5 3.
6 6
2 3
4 2
3 .........

23 15

Infants.

1.

.. . .. .

F. ~

20
19
29
40
19
19
22

168

18 7 12
25 10 2 1 17
33 86 1 13
161 12 ......... 7
16. 9 1 9
19j 8 1 13

146 80 5 83

9,682

11,515

7,813

7,000

36,019

Date of
Departure.

1874.

January 28..
March 14..
April 28....
June 4 ........
July 26........
September23
November 26

Totals...
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EXHIBIT D.

RETURN of Emigration to New South Wales during 1874.

Adults. Children.

-- -Total.

Married. Single, Boys. Girls.

M. F. M F ~Statute
M. F. M.1. 1i Souls. Aduts.

Jerusalem......... 25 25 100 100 20 4 36 1 311 278 138 il 161 1
Tyburnia ........ 42 42 82 79 28 9 35 8 325 276 176 37 109 3
Saml. Plimsoll.. 37 37 97 78 36 6 29 4 324 281 158 39 127 .........
Nineveh ......... 1 1 ........ ...... 3 ...... 2 . 7 4 7 ........ .........

Total......... 105 105 279 257 87 19 102 13 967 840i 479 87 397 4

(Signed,) JAMxS CHAM,
.Emigration Agent.

Office of Agent General
For New South Wales,

18th December, 1874.

EMIGRATION for the undermentioned periods from those Ports in the United Kingdom

at which there are Emigration Officers.

FROM LIVERPOOL.

Quarterending3lstiMarch. United States. British North Australian All other Total.America. Colonies. places.

1870 ........................ ...... 20,413 34 812 310 21,569
1871 .................. ............ 17,525 52 153 539 18,269
1872 ..................... ......... 25,031 385 95 554 26,065
1873 ............ ......... ,,...... 22,544 234 554 1,067 24,399
1874 ............... .............. 11,788 64 215 487 12,554

FROM LONDON, PLYMOUTH AND SOUTHAMPTON.

1870 ............... ............... 659 235 2,084 199 3,177
1871 .............................. 422 ..................... 1,826 607 2,8561872 .............. ......... 472 .976 756 2,204
1873 .............. ...... 288 8,933 653 4,8801874 ......... .............. 271 il 11,053 747 12,082

FROM SCOTCH PORTS.

1870 ... ................... 1,738 39 81 37 1,895
1871 ............ 1,236 24 209 21 1,490
1872 ............................... 1,782 7 73 29 1,891
1873 ............................... 1,801 30 22 88 1,9411874 ............ .................. 886 13 637 26 1,562
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EXIMBIT D.-Continued.

EMIORATION for the undermentioned periods from those Ports in the United Kingdon

at which there are Emigration Officers.

FROM IRISH PORTS.

Quarter endihg 3stMarh. United States. British North Australian Ail other Total.America. Colonies. places.

1870 .............................. 5,983 3 ............. . . ................... 5986
1871 ............................. 6,127 ..................... ..................... ..................... 5,127
1872 .......................................... 5,395
1873 .......................................... 5,315
1874 ............. .................. 2,826 18 263 ..................... 3,107

FROM LIVERPOOL.

Quarter ended June 30th. United States. British North Australian Ail other Total.America. Colonies. places.

1870 ............................... 55,6el6 12,629 677 465 69,387
1871 ............................... 57,358 11,747 520 429 70,054
1872 ............................... 68,108 10,218 143 1,092 79,561
1873 ............................... 72,670 13,067 287 789 86,813
1874 ............................... 37,058 9,389 821 486 47,754

FROM LONDON, PLYMOUTIH AND SOUTHAMPTON.

1870 ............................... 1,500 4,195 3,646 462 9,803
1871 .......... ............... .... 620 1,984 2,316 509 5,429
1872 ............................... 2,206 1,842 4,727 488 9,263
1873 ............................... 1,296 1,838 4,526 434 8,094
1874 ............................... 817 496 14,214 622 16,151

FROM SCOTCH PORTS.

1870 ............................... 7,090 3,659 454 16 11,219
1871 ............................... 7,259 3,524 222 48 11,053
1872 ............................... 7,870 3,153 196 45 11,264
1873 ............................... 7,577 3,874 739 31 12,221
1874 ............................... 5,190 1,710 2,386 23 9,309

FROM IRISH PORTS.

1870 ............................... 20,445 988 .,................... ....... 21,433
1871 ............................... 20,853 1,049 ..................... ..................... 21,902
1872 ............................... 22,435 1,604 ..................... ..................... 24,039
1873 ............................... 28,554 1,929 ............. ...... 30,483
1874 ............................... 17,907 955 640. .................. 19,502
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EXiHIBIT D.-Concluded.

eMIGRATION for the undermentioned periods from thoso Ports in the United Kingdom
at which there are Emigration Officers.

FROM LIVERPOOL.

Quarter ended 30th Sept. United States. British North Australian Ail otbcr Total.Amorica. Colonies. places.

1870 ............................... 38,031 6,479 336 650 45,548
1871 ............................... 41,521 7,449 270 630 49,870
1872 ......... ................. 44,027 7,876 556 1,246 53,705
1873 ............................... 41,892 8,519 199 839 51,449
1874 ............................... 32,964 8,150 230 609 41,953

FROM LONDON, PLYMOUTH AND SOUTHAMPTON.

1870 ............................... 1,073 881 4,377 475 6,806
1871 ............................... 1,164 1,026 3,147 487 5,824
1872 ............................... 1,577 1,147 2,964 682 6,370
1873 ............................... 1,067 1,531 5,921 724 9,243
1874 ............................... 1,234 236 11,652 797 13,919

FROM SCOTCH PORTS.

1870 ............................... 5,216 1,545 413 73 7,247
1871 ............................... 4,836 1,756 366 44 7,002
1872 ............................... 4,494 1,674 173 33 6,374
1873 ............................... 5,021 1,38) 655 56 7,112
1874 ............................... 3,916 918 955 12 5,801

FROM IRISH PORTS.

1870 ............................... 8 027 751 . . . . . 8,778
1871 ............................... 7,968 736 ............. ............... 8,704
1872 ............................... 8,435 951 .................. .................. 9,386
1873 ............................... 9527 1,017 .......... ... 10,544
1874 ............................... 7,628 761 ................. .......... . 8,389
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QUARTERLY RETURN.

RETURN of Emigration from Ports in the United Kingdom at which there are
Government Emigration Officers, for the quarter ended 31st March, 1874..

Port of Departure. United Stateg. British North Australian All other Total.America. Colonies. places.

Liverpool ..................... 11,788 64 215 487 12,554
London ...................... 271 il 9,557 747 10,586
Plymouth...................... ......... 1,496 . 1,496

Total England........... 12,059 75 11,268 1,234 24,636

Glasgow and Greenocki
(being the total froml
Scotland)..................... 886 13 637 26 1,562

Cork ........................ ..... 2,125 18 263 .................. 2,406
Londonderry.................... 701 .................. .... ............... .................. 701

'total Ireland............. 2,826 18 263 ............... .. 3,107

Grand total............... 15,771 106 12,168 1,260 29,305

TABLE showing the Origin of the Emigrants comprised in the above Emigration.

Destination. English Scotch. Irish. Foreigners. No distin-. Total.

United States.............. 6,694 877 3,933 4,093 174 15,771
British North Anerica.. 69 14 18 5 174 106
Australian Colonies 9,502 729 1,703 232 2 12,168
Al1 other places........... 724 68 63 76 329 1,260

Total ....................... 16,989 1,688 I 5,717 4,406 505 29,305

TOTAL from Emigration Officers stations in the United Kingdom.

Quarter ended 31st March.. United States. British North Australien Ail other Total.Anierica. Colonies, places. Ttl

1870 ............................... 28,793 311 2,977 546 32,627
1871............................... 24,310 76 2,188 1,167 27,741
1872 ............................... 32,660 412 1,144 1,339 35,555
1873 ...................... 30,955 293 4,509 1,808 37,565
1874 ...................... 15,771 106 12,168 1,260 29,305

40-12
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Q UARTERLY RTURN.-Contwe.

RETURN of Em n;!2311i ln from Ports in the Uiiited Kingoin at which fiere are

Government ir ation~ O eficers for the quarter ended 30th June, 1874.

Port of Departure. Un14,d Sttate. liitish North ust aliin AIl oiller
America. Colonies. l ,,i

Liverpool....................... .- ) 48) 47754
London........................... 1,9m. 62 13,-87
Plymouth ..................... ................. 2364

Total England ........... 9,885 15.035 1,108 63,9

Glasgow and Greenck
(being the total from
Scotland) .................... 5, 1 r.376 23

C ork .............................. 15.4 16.. .9

Londonderry................... 2,436 i 837

Total reland ............ 17,907 ................. 19,52

Grand total........ 6,974 128 4. 18,..61 1,131 92,716

TABL~E SIhONVIIg the or-igiiî of Ltrnecomprise-d iii the' :Wovceigai

I ~Nortus
Destination. E ngliai. Scotch. Ilis, F oreigue~ Total.

,4nited States ............... . 12.046 . .77 60,974
Blritish North Ainerica7 9 1.688 1,017 f 2,431 t i8 12 550
Australian Irolones 1 ,62:t 2842 9 2,50 4 ..... ........... 18,061
Ail other places .... 59G 57 1 123 1 s 268 1,131

Total .... ........... 7.864 8,393 29,986 15,210 1,263 92,716

TOTAn a rot n Emnigratio Ofctcer r Staion Fu thc Uuoitedtal.

Quarter endcd 3ùth June. United States....;,6 2589i 12,r46 9lt 7 Total.
______- îAincrica. Colonies, places.

18 ......................... , 8 1,651 21,471 4,777 943 111,842

A sr871 oo is...................... 18,2.. ,058 98c 108,438

1872....................... .8100,6 1 3 16,817 5,0 06 1,625 6 124,127

1873 .............................. 10,65 20,78 5,552 1,254 137,611

1874 ............................... 40,974 12,550 18,061 1,131 92,716
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(UARTERILY RETURN.-Cortimed.

IRETURN of Emigration from Ports of t1h United Iingrdomn ai whieh there are

Government Emigration Offliùers, for hie quarter ended 30th Septembor, 1874.

Port of Departure. United States. Britidi North Australian Ail otner Total.
Por ofDeprtue.Anerica. Colonies. p l aces.

Liverpool.................... 32,934 1 8 150 230 609 41,953
London .......................... 1,234 200 9.G67 1i,898

Plymouth............................................ .......... 2,021

Total England........... 34,198 8,386 11,882 1.406 5,872

Glasgow and Greenock
(beng the total from
Scotland)............... ..... 3,916 918 55

Cork ,........................... . 6,497 168 . . .. ... ... 6,01

Londonderry .............. , 5931,7

Total, Ireland............ 7,628 761 . . . .

Grand total .............. 4-e,742 10,065 12,837 1,418 70,062

TA&BLE showing, the origini of fte rngî',ants comprised iii t.he ahove Emigration.

Destination. English. Scotch. Irish. ForeignersA notihe Total.

United States............. 20,313 3,27 7 il 843 8,426 1,883 45, 742
Britimh North America ...j 6,390 I 922 '78'5 19................ 10,6
Australian Colo'es. 8,539 1,9713 ,077 211 37 12,837
Ail other places ...«* 901 i 72 -126 11 9 1200 1:418

Total............... 36,14 6,244 14831 1 10.7. 2.120 70,062

TOTAL front Ernîgîntioxi Officera' Stations ini the United lxîngdom.

Quarter ended 3Oth 'tate Biritish North Australian Ahl otiier Ttl
tember, 1874. nitecdSats Arnerica. Colonies, places. Ttl

18 ............................. 52,339 9,658 5,126 . 1,19 68,39
181............................55,489 10,967 3,783 1,161 74,000

1872............................ 58.533 il1,648 3.693 1.961 73,835
1873............................5..7 12,447 6,775 9 78,348

1874 .......................... 45,742 10,065 12,837 1.418 70,062
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QUARTERLY RETURN.-Concluded.

-RETURN of Emigration from Ports in the United Kingdom at which there are
Government Emigration Officers, for the quarter ended 31st December, 1874.

Port of Departure. United StatesBritish North Altralian.
America. Colonies. places.

Liverpool ...................... 17,507 1,654 91502 9,754
London........................... 554 23 6,822 1183 8,582
P lym outh ........................ .................... ............... 1,725 45

Total. England ......... 18,061 1.677 ' 8,638 1,730 30,106

Glasgow and Greenock
(being the total from,,
Scotland)................. 128 1,382 21 3,094

Cork ........... 21 ............ .................... 2,711
Londonderry................. 570 1 . .....

151 ...... .....-......

Total Ireland............ 3.26 12 .... 3,432

-and total . . 2.8si 1,977 104020 1,751 36,632

T.tBrLE showintr tho origin of' t1e Emigrants eoinprised in the abovo Emigration.

Destination. En gliqlh. Scotch. 1 Iris'h. Foreigners. 1tin is-d Total.

l'nited States .... r ,698 1,282 5,346 ,390 1,168 22,884
ritish North merica 1.68 128 .181 300................. 1,977

Astralian Colonies..... 6,732 1,45. .1,590 2 . . 16 10020
Ail other places ...........1273 121 67 1.5 165 1751

19,071 .2,982 17 84 6,020 1,349 36,632

TOTA fi om Erigration Offieers' Stations in the Vnited abingdom.

Quarter ended 31st De- United States. British North Australian All other
cember. 1 America. Colonies. places.

1870 ............................... 30,232 1,803 4,185 2,240
1871 ............................... 32,585 2,445 3,184 1,900
1872 ............................... 40,381 2, 853 5,968 3,836
1873 ............................... 30,403 2,756 9,358 1,990
1874 ............................... 22,884 1,977 10,020 1,751

Total.

38,460
40,114
53,038
44,507
36,632
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ANNUAL RETURN.

RE'TURN of Emigration from the United Kingdom for the year 1874.

Port of Departure.

Liverpool........................
London.........................
Plymouth .......................

Total England, from Ports
at which there are Emi-
gration Officers ............

Total from all other Ports.

Total England...........

United States. British North Atistralian All other Total.America. Colonies. places.

99,317 19,257 1,357 2,084 122,015
2,878 595 38,031 3,349 44,853

................. 171 7,435 45 7,651

102,195 20,023 46,823 5,478 174,159
1,675 .................. 212 7,885 9,772

103,870 20,023 47,035 13,363 184,291

Glasgow and Greenockl
being the total Scotland
from Ports at which,
there are Emigration!
Officers ........................ 11,555 2,769 5,360 82 19,7(6

Total from all other Ports. 1.................. .... .................. 9

Cork .............................. 26,783 325 903 .................. 28,011
Londonderry . ................ 4,838 1, 581 . 6,419,

Total Ireland from Ports
at which there are Emi-
gration Officers ...... ..... 31 621 1,906 903.............. 34,430

Total from all other Ports. 1,115 752 651 ................ 2,518

Total Ireland...... 32,736 2,658 1,554 .................. 36,948

Total from Ports at which
there are Emigration
Officers ........................ r 145,371 24,698 53,086 5,560 228,715

Total from all other Ports. 2,790 752 872 7,885 1 12,299

Grand total United
Kingdom................ 148,161 25,450 53,958 13,445 241,014

TABLE showing the origin of the Emigrants comprised in the above Emigration.

Destination. English. Scotch. Irish. Foreigners. Not distin- Total.ngxs. .gaished.

United States............ 56,388 9,250  48,136 30,185 4,202 148,161
N. American Colonies 15,224 2,766 2,738 4,704 18 25,450
Australian Colonies ..... 36,555 7,050 8,976 1,322 55 53,958
All other places ........... 8,323 1,220 646 2,254 1,002 13,445

'Total .. ................. 116,490 20,286 60,496 38,465 5,277 241,014
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No. 19.

REPORT OF THE LIVERPOOL AGENT.

(G. T. JIAIGH, EsQ.)

OFFICES OF THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,
15 WATER STREET, LIVERPooL,

14th January, 1875.

SIR,-I have the lionour to forward you my report of the emigration fron this
port, and the working of this agency for the twelve months ending December 31st,
1874.

The total emigration for the year froin the port of Liverpool, was 121,934. Of
the total emigration 99,236 embarked for the United States, and 19,257 for Canada,
of this last number, 2,534 were destined for the Maritime Provinces, and the
remainder, who landed at Quiebec, for the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba.

A detailed statement of the year's emigration, as compared with that of 1872 and
1873, is contained in Appendix A.

Of the emigrants destined for Canada 3,018 were cabin passengers, and 16,458
steerage. Of these 17,033 were carried'y thie Montrel Ocean Steamship Company;
2,241 by the Dominion Line, and 92 by the Anchor Line, the remainder by sailing
vessels and odd steanships.

The nationalities of the emigrants, as compared with 1873, were as follows

1873. 1874. Increase. Decrese.

89,031 English ........................................ ,....... 68,691 I.................... 20,340

3,203 Scotch................................................... 2 044 .................... 1,159

26681 Iris ...... .............................................. 15,606
26681 5,60 .................... 11,081

60,571 No Nationalities and Foreigners........... 3 599 ..................... 24,972

Early in the spring before the opening of navigation the decrease in the total
emigration was certainly marked, but not sufficient, however, to indicate that the
total decrease on the year would be so large as it has been. It was the opinion Of
persons conversant with emigration matters, as also my own, that in the months Of
April, May and June a re-action would set in, and the flow of emigration be as great
if not greater, than before. This, however, was not the case, and I believe thit the
rupture amongst the Atlantie Steanship Companies and tihe collapse oO the North
Atlantic Conference greatly conduced to this resuit. 'The lowering of tie passage
rate caused by the competition between the companies conssequenst on the breaking
up of the comnpaet eut two ways ; it not only enabled persons to emigrate to the
United States at i low rate, but it also enabled then to return to the Unitedl King-
dom at a simnilar one.
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In consequence of the bad times and scarcity of work thon, as now, prevailing
in the United States, the returned1 emigrants gave very bad accounts of their experi-
once of the country, and this :nilitated against emigration, both to the Dominion of
Canada as well as to the neigihbouring repubic, such bad reports be ng considered
as referable to the whole of North America and not to the United States alone. It
if strango that notwithstanding the efforts of the Canadian Government and their
agents to make Canada known in England as a country distinct and separate from
the United States, that the gereric nane of America is usually applied to both
countries, and as it were the individuality of Canada is mcrged in that of the United
States, and when reports are received of a disparaging character concerning the con-
dition and prospects of emigrants in the republic, they are generally considered
applicable to Canada.

The accommodation provided by the various companies, notwithstanding the
decrease of fares, has beon of the best description, there has been no alteration therein.
Messrs. Allan have more than carried ont the requirements as to the separation of
the sexes, contained in the 22nd section of the Passengers Act, 1855, as they not only
separate single mon from the women, but berth also the married men separately,
thus causinga complete separation between the sexes.

The emigration to Canada in the wintor months via Portland, about counter-
balances the emigration, proceeding to the Western States via Quebec during the
summer months, and the numbers given in the Board of Trade returns as destined for
Quiebec during tlc period of navigation, may be approximately taken as the emigra-
tion to Canada during the twelve months.

Tho Agricultural Laborers Union have sent ont large quantities of agricultural
laborers and their tmilies during the year. At first many ofthese who a.rived
in Liverpool were entirely destitute, but afterwards, as experience was gained, the
emi rants were supplied, by the authority of the Union, with every requisite, either
by thc Steamship Companies or from persons in the town. I have given relief, by
the authority of the Agent Goneral, by paying their board and lodging accounts to cer-
tain of these emigrants in cases where they have been entirely destitute of means.

Early in the season mon and women with very large young families formed the
great majority of the numbers sent; but later on ii the season more discrimination
was used in the selection, and young mon, married couples with two or three children
and servant girls (a class more suitable to the wants of Canada) were observed as
comprising the greater paot of the different batches of emigrants.

Miss Rye and Miss Macpherson have taken out through the year a large number
of children, both boys and girls, to Quebec, and Mrs. Birt has done the same to
Halifax, N. S.

Mr. Middlemore, of Birmingham, and -Mr. Stevenson, a member of the London
School Board, have also taken out parties of boys. These have been trained for
twelve months in schools or homes at Edgbaston and London, and none of them were
entirely in ignorance of the rudiments of some trade.

The fact of Miss Rye having btained pauper children from various Poor Law
Unions throughout the kingdom for exportation to Canada has attraeted the attention
of the Government. I presume this must have been brought to their notice through
the auditorm, now appointed by the Governient, to audit the Poor Law Union
accounts, instead of the auditors appointed by the guardians, finding entries of sums
paid for allowances, outfits &c., for the children taken by Miss ]Rye.

In the month of June, therefore, the Local Government Board, Whitehall,
instructed their Inspector for Wales, A. Doyle, Esq.. to go to Liverpool and inspect
the accommodation provided for 100 pauper children sailing with Miss Rye on the
"Sarmatian" steamer, leaving Liverpool on the fourth day of that month, and ho
afterwards was instructed to procee•l to Canada and examine into the condition of
the pauper children in that country, and I understand from him that his report is
now in the hands of the Local Government Board, and that it is in favour of such
emigration, but considers that the control in Canada should be held by your Depart-
ment.



In reforence to the character and physique of the emigrants who have during
the past twelve months embarked for Canada, I am of opinion that there is a decided

improvement upon last year. and speaking from my exporienee at Quebec upon the
last three or four years. I believe that it is better to have a snaller number of emi-
grants of a superior stamp both mental and physical than a larger number of an
inferior>class. There have been during the year some cases of emigrants whom, if I
had had authority, I should have rejected;befbre their embarkation on board steamer.

It is, however, almost impracticable to see the emigrants until then, as they
arrive in Liverpool at all times during the day and night preceding the day of sailing,
and lodge in different parts of the town. If an emigrant lias not an infectious or
contågious disease, lie cannot be preventecd from sailing by the Imperial Government
Offieers, nor uiless lie is laine, blind, or otherwise pliysically incapable of providing
himself with a living, and without pecuniary means or relatives to take care of hin
on arrival, have the Steamship Companies power to reject him.

Early in the season many of the foreigners were not of the class that would be
suitable to the -Dominion. and 1 at the time reported this to the Agent General.

I have been comparatively successful during the year in sending English capital to
Canada, or persuading parties to invest in Canadian securities. I have also sent out
many small farmers with capital. laving a fixed office, as also the fact of being -well
known for years in this town and neighborhood, enable me to obtain a large number of

emigrants by correspondence, and I believe that the fixity of certain places as work-

ing centres, conduces to more satisfactory results being obtained in emigration than if

allthe agents of the Government were travelling through the country, and having raised
a desire to emigrate, leaving the emigrants to be actually booked by the various
Steamship Companies Agents to any part of the world.

With regard to investients, I Iind, however, this difficulty (as you may be
aware) most of the funds that are lent out on mortgages or other securities in this

country are trust funds, and by the various trust acts it is expressly enacted that such

funds shahl (unles specially provided in the instrument creating the trust) only be

invested in the funds of the United Kingdon. Colonial or Indian securities, guaranteed
by the lIperial Government. or on Freelold securities in the UniteI Kingdom,
consequently thus leaving only the surplus money of private persons available

for investment in Canada, and it is to this class I have been directing ny attention,
I have been in constant correspondence with the different Immigration Agents

throughout the Dominion, and they have, especially Mr. Wills and Mr. Donaldson,
kept me informed of the requirements and labour prospects of their respective dis-

tricts. This is of great value, as it enables me to direct emigrants to such parts as
are suitable for their several wants.

The population of Liverpool is not, as a whole, a class from whicli good settliers
for Can a may be obtained. In a large town like Liverpool, with a moveable popu-
lation, there is too much rowdyism to allow the tone of the lowor class to be of a high
order; but in the neighborhood there are a class of lab9ring men that will, and I
know do succeed in the Dominion.

I have asked that the supply of Canadian papers should be continued, as a number
of emigrants have been seculed by me through their perusal of Canadian papers
obtained from this office. Many men dosire to know something more of the actual
life in Canada than what is given in the emigration pamphlets, before they make up
their minds to emigrate; this of course they can obtain from a perusal of the publie
press of the country.

The Ottawa Valley Immigration Society have, during the last year, through
their Secretary, Mr. W. J. Wills, forwarded me a large amount of money to assist
persons in this country to join their friends and relatives in the Ottawa District, and
with the exception of one or two cases, there is no doubt that the whole of these
Immigrants will be benoficial to Canada, and becotne good settlers, as the persons
who have sent for thoir friends or relations have been vory careful in their selections,
and have only brought out tjiose whose labor would enable them to command success.

The Immigration Aid Society of Northumberland and Durham, Ontario, has
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imported a large amount of labor into those counties, but the funds of the Society
and the selection of the emigrants have been conducted by the Ontario Agent, and not
by me. I understand, however, that the rate of wages offered was rather low.

The Eastern Townships of the Province of Quebec and the Province of Manitoba,
have this year certainly taken a stride in attracting immigration te their shores.
The selection of Manitoba by the Menonites as one of their future homes, and the
establishment of an Elastic Web Manufactory at Coaticook, the increase of stock
raising roquiring more hands, the expansion of the Scandinavian settlements, and the
establishment of other manufactories in the Townships have most cortainly conduced
te these results.

During the year of the 19,483 emigrants who embarked for Canada, 2,051 have
passed through this office, of whom 994 wero actually booked here, 678 by several
ticket agents aftor correspondence with them, and the remainder applied for advice,
recommendations for free railway transport, or other assistance.

The deocrease in the rate of passage money to £3, of course took out of the hands
of the Government Agents the actual booking of all emigrants, except those qualified
to receive Government assistance at the £2 5s. rate.

When the rate was £6 Gs. Od. and the assisted Government rate £4 15s. Od.,
thon of course eligible emigrants obtained an advantage of £1 Ils. Od, per adult, by
applying to a Government Agent instead of to the ordinary ticket agent, but under
the present rate of £3 there is no such advantage, and I have therefore, when I have
ascertained that the emigrant is not entitled to the assistod rate, reforred him to the
ticket agent nearest bis residence for bis passage, iii order to conciliate that clas who
have, without doubt, a powerful influence in directing emigrants te whatever part
of the world they may feel inclined, or from which they receive the largeot
subsidy.

I have also to call your attention te the fact that though every accommodation is
provided for the newly arrived emigrants in the Dominion, and the regulations at
present in operation for the distribution of emigrants on arrival are, as far as they
go, almost perfect, still I am of opinion that they do net go far enough. There
seems to be a want of supervision of the emigrant after ho bas been first placed in a
situation. Some instructions, especially with artisans, should be given them as to
their employment in the winter months, the same remark applies to farm labourera
hired for the summor months, and to those who emigrate late in the season and only
obtain temporary employmont. An artisan whose trade is mostly in requirement in
the summer, such as bricklayers, etc., is thrown on bis resources during the winter,
and the savings of the summer are swamped in the expenses of the winter. It should
be shown to this class that they could obtain work in the lumber districts during the
winter, and they could leave that employment in time for their own trade in the spring,
instead of as now flocking into the cities and being dependent upon odd jobs for
ekeing opt the winter. Tbey could aiso be shown that with the savings of the sum-
mer months they could live on their froe grant lande throughout the winter, and
employ themelves in clearing the land, and in a few years be able to give up their
trades and settle down upon their farms. In regard to this latter suggestion I speak
from experience, as in my frequent trips through the Free Grant Districts, I have
found that many of the most well-to-do settlers were originally artisans, who worked
at their trades during the summer and returned to their farms in the winter.'
At the same time, I must remark that a more cordial co-operation amon g the farmers
of Canada and the newly arrived emigrants would be very beneficial to both parties.
An effort should be made by the farmer to endeavour to hiro the emigrant by the
year instead of by the month or summer months, as by that means the newly arrived
emigrant would not be thrown on his own resources in the winter when it is difficult
te procure work, and before he has been able to save sufficient money to provide
against such a contingency.

The Act passed in the session of 1812, for the formation of Immigrant Aid
Societies, and also the Local Act passed in the session of 1872, by the Ontario Le s-
lature for the same purpose, have not been, as far as I am aware, productive of t rt
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benefit to Immigration which they were expected to bo. I except, of course, from
these tmarks the Ottawa Valley Immigration Aid Sôciety.

Iirthe spring of 1873, accompanied by Mi Donaldson, your agent at Toronto, I

held meetings in ditferent counties in Ontario, and committees were formed for the

purpose of organising Immigration Aid Societies fbr the different counties in which
we loetured, but from having no -person officially interested, cither beneficially or

otherwise, the formation of the societies, in the majority of cases, did not proceed fur-

ther than a few meetings of the Comnittee. I think, however, that the provisionsof

this Act of Parlianent could be utilized at the present time, and would materially,
help the emigration of' agricultural laborers to Canada. When I was stationed in

Quebec, by correspondence, I formed a society in Derbyshire, England,' called thc

Derbyshire Ontario Emigration Society, the members of which nostly settled in or

about the County of Wellington, in Ontario. ý A similar society was formed by emi-
grants in the County of Sussex, and who generally settled in the neighborhood -of
Port Hope. Again a large number of Devonshire men, especially from about Bideford,
settled in the Townshipof Exeter and County of Huron, Ontario, therefore developing
what is already begun.

I am of the opinion that if Immigrant Aid Societies were thoroughly organized
throughout the Dominion of Canada, and the same were affiliated to Districts of the

Agricultural Laborers' Union in England, that a nucleus would be obtained and after-
wards a settlement formed of emigrants from one portion of England, and laborers

there would have no hesitation in emigrating to places where they know that their

friends, relatives and neighbors have preceded thein. The Secretary of the Immi-

grant Aid Societyin Canada, could in each spring, communicate to the District Society
in England 'the niumber and occupation of the emigrants required in ·his county

during the coming ycar. The Government Agents, however, exercising a supervision
of the class of emigrants that would be sent out to supply the demand callod for

by the Immigration Aid Society, and granting the neccssary Government assistance.
I believe that it wotld be advisable to discontinue the assisted emigration

(except in special cases and in that of servant girls) after the month of August in
cach year. The majority of the persons who obtain assistance, arrive in Canada with
barely sufficiont to provide themselves with a meal, and if it were not for the Govern-
ment arrangements, they would not be able to procued to their destination, or where they
coutld find employment. For some time after his arrivai, an emigrant cannot as a

generai rule expect to obtain the highest current rate of remuneration for his labor,

because he is not at first adaptod to hisparticular work, and without furniture or other
necessary conveniences for domestic purposes, and without the means of procurhig the-
same, some time must elapse ere he ean comfortably settle down or e1n possibly ave

any spare means to remit to his relations in this country,'and se give a*practical proof
of the benefits of emigration to Canada, and the period betwen thé month men-
tioned and the commencement of winter· is not suicidnt to enable-hirí tq-provido
himsolf with the above necessaies, besides which, the wages offered by farmers and
other employers of labor in the autumn are considerably less than ean be obtained in
the spring. Thus an emigrant arriving late in the season hàs not an equal chance
with those arriving earlier in the year.

The increasinig Icnowledge of Canada, as a field for emigration that now existe
In the mother country, and the measures taken by your Department, -will, no doubt,
ultimately result in ensuiring a continuous stream of emigrationr laborers, and also, a

goodly number of tenant farmers vith more or less capital at their disposal, who will
settle on partially cleared firms in the older counties while-many of the older settlers
with their sons and daughters requiring a greater breadth of land, will remove into

Manitoba, into the Frece Grant Districts, and into other -new sections where good farms

may be secured and made into flourishing homesteads for themselves and their families.
To this report I have appended tables shewing the total emigration from this

Port during the past year as also for the year 1873, shewing the destination and

nationalities of the emigrants, also, showing the distribution of the emigrants between

the Maritime Provinces and the rest of the Dominion, also, a tabular statement
98
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showing the various steamers, dates of their sailing, and number of emigrantscarried
by each to the Dominion within the period under review.

During the year large quantities of thoroughbred stock, sheep, horses and pigs,
have been exported into Canada from this Port. The destination of most of the above
were the Eastern Townships of the Province of Quebec and the Western portion of
Ontario.

I may mention that the reason of the Dominion Line not running their steamers
at regular intervals at the conîùencement of navigation, was occasioned by their
having four of their steamers strandod at the Bar of New Orleans; after the end of
May, they however continued, until the end of October, a regular weekly service to
Quebec.

The European Line, belonging to Messrs. Hughes & C,., of this Port, and run-
ning to Quebec, did not carry passengers.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(rEo. THoS. lAIGH,

T he Uonourable Canadian Government Emigration A gent, Liverpool.

The MINISTER oF AGRICULTURE,
Ottawa.
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No. 20.

REPORT OF THE BELFAST AGENT.

'UHARLES For. EsQ.)

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT EMIGRATIoN DEPARTMENT,
OFFICEs, 11 CLAREMONT STREET

BELFAST, December 15, 1874.

SIR,- have the honour to submit report of operations at this agency for the year
now nearly closed.

In the winter of last ycar we had most doleful accounts from the United States-
thousands out of eiployiment, starving. soup kitchens established in New York, &c.
Early in the spring of this year we had numbers, large numbers of immigrants
returning from New York who not only fully endorsed all the dismal stories we had
heard through the Press, but who also condemned in strongest terns immigration to
any part of the world, and strongly urged their countrymen to " bear the ills they
know in preference to fly to those they know not of."

Knowing that the people of this country make no distinction, as a rule, between
Canada and the States, but consider them one, under tic one name " America," and
that consequently the bad reports from tic States would injure immigration to
Canada, I had large placards posted at the several railway stations and all over the
North of Ireland, in which I showed, that whereas in the States thousands were out
of employment, in Canada there was employment for all at good wages; in the body
of the placards, I lad in large double leaded type, returns from the Custom louse
officers in Canada, showing that from the 1st January, 1873, to 1st October in the
same year, 6,500 Americans reported themselves as coming into Canada as settlers. I
know that these placards did good service.

By your authority, I published early in the spring, 10,000 copies of a pamphlet
entitled " Canada.the Land of Homes," in which I gave the letters of immigrants to
their relatives and friends in this country. I wrote a short introduction as an old.
neighbour and friend of the people of this part of Ireland. I also gave a description
of the several Provinces of the Dominion, and of the advantages they offered te the
immigrant. For these descriptions 1 was indebted to the publications of the Govern-
ments of the Provinces, to Marshall and other writers on Canada, coupled with my
own experience in years continuous travelling through Canada. These pamphlets I
had distributed in tairs and narkets, at assizes or race courses, and wherever
the people were gathered together. I attri bute my success inainly to these pamphlets
which I have had published for the past four years, strengthened no doubt by the
fact that I ami well known by the people, and that my relatives and friends are deeply
interested in the welfare of this country. By a careful distribution of the pamphlets,
10,000 copies are read by at lcast 10,000 persons, and are frequently lent to many
more. That many have been secured for Canada by these pamphlets I ceould prove
by the letters and words of hundreds of settlers now in Canada, but Ex uno disce omnes.
A man naned W illiamson, the head of a family often in al], only two able to work,
himself and wife in the prime of life, called on me about the middle or end of last
May. le told me that he had ton acres of land under the Earl of Caledon at a high
rent, that he fbund the ten acres too small a farm to support his large family, and
that his wife wanted him to buy more land. This lie said he did not wish to do, as
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he would be compelled to borrow money to pay for it, and he had a great horror of
getting into debt; that a neighbour of his had been in Armagh fair, and had got a
pamphlet of mine on Canada, and had sent it two miles to his bouse for him to read;
that when his wife and he read it, they determined that his neighbour and himself
should visit me before they would do anything definite ; accordinglythe two called at
this office, and said they came prepared to be guided by my advice. I told William-
son that my advice would be for him to put any money h e would be able to bring
with him into a bank, and himself and children go to work for some farmer for a year,
or even two, until he would gain a8 much knowledge of the country as would enable
him to invest wisely. I calculated the wages himself and family could earn, and
showed him that the amount was more than the entire produce ofhis ten acres, even
supposing that he had no rent to pay the Earl of Caledon. The rbsult of our inter-
view was that on the following Friday he sold a cow in the fair of Glasslough (County
Monaghan) and paid £10 deposit on the passages of himself and family, to sail the
first week in July, and bis neighbours said that if he reported favorably, a number of
the small farmers on the same property would follow. Wiliamson, after paying
every shilling he owed, after supporting so large a family on such a small farm, had
£100 sterling with him, a pretty good proof of the industry and thrift of himself and
family, but he told me that neither himself nor family knew the taste of strong
drink, which I consider a great item in the secret of his success.

But the greatest tribute to the value of my pamphlets is the abuse they received
and are roceiving from the opponents of emigration in the press. I am compared to
a quack doctor, scattering hand-bills to the people at fairs and markets, on race
courses, in railway carriages, &c. I forwarded to your Department a copy of the
Examiner, a national paper, in which you might have seen that the leader was
devoted to the abuse of myself and my pamphlet, and warning the people against
them. Though, they might abuse me and endeavor to cast doubt on my representa-
tion, on account of being the paid agent of the Dominion Government, they could
not gainsay the letters of the emigrants whichl I had published, nor the hard fact
that the emigrants remitted more money to their friends here than they còuld have
earned altogether in the same time in Ireland, as I reminded them: " Facts are
chiels that winna ding and canna be disputed," and no fact is more tangible than
when represented by L. S. D. Owing to my complete organization amongst my
numerous acquaintances and relatives, and amongst the friends of the emigrants, I
can obtain copies of almost every letter that comes froni Canada, and they have
more influence with the cautious Northerns than any amount of speechine, or
writing; indeed, I know the idiosyncracies of my countrymen so thoroughly that
though myself and family are popularly known in the North of Ireland for genera-
tions, I always support any assertions I make by reference to the success of some
emigrant known to the inquirer. As an instance of my modus operandi, I was in the fair
of Cavan not long since, and as usual where I am so intimately known, a number of
farmers came to me and one of them said: "I Mr., Foy we know that you will tell
us the truth ; would you advise us to go to Canada, you know how we can do here ?"
Well, I replied: " Did you kuow who emigrated from . in the year
1852?" "Troth, we did, sir." "Well, I was in his house two years before l left
Canada, and I can tell you how he as done; he as now 200 acres of land, not rented;
but his own; he has so many cows and so many horses. I had drives with some
good horses before I went to Canada, but with none better than the s pan he drove
to church withl; in fact, Lord Farnham does not drive a better pair in ils carriage."
"Lord bless us, do you tell us that!" " Yes, I do, and I tell you what he said when
I asked him why he did not write to some of his old neighbori and tell them bis
success, he said: ' Mr. Foy, if l wrote, home the half of the truth they would say
that I was blowing, and that owned 200 acres of land well stocked, they would
at once put down as a lie."' Of the number one farmer expressed hie determination
to go immediately, but I urged him to remain until. next sp ring as the season was
then too far advanced, and as likely a number of his neighbors would accompany
him in the spring. As when I waa in Canada I was cwntinually travelling, my
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knowledge was not confned to the cities of the Dominion, and I made it my business to
become acquainted with as many settiers frorn my own country as I possibly eould
get an introduction to. I inva.riably asked tlen what cotinty tbev emigrated from,
the history of their coining to Canada, ind mw they suecceilel from the day they
landed to the time I got acquainted wi:h them. 1 sought this knowledge as I was
writing on Canada to the leading paper- >f this country, and never dreaming that 1
would utilize it as an emigrant agent, it has been of infinite service to me.

Independent of my visit to fairs and markets, my friends keep me advised of
ejectments served by landlords, and I visit the several towns during the holding of
the Quarter Sessions, and am frequently told the tale of distress. My remedy
of course is: Go to a country where you can own land; under the best landlord
yon cannot be independent, as bad harvests will come, and landlords cannot live
without their rents-the same industry which is necessary to enable ,you to exist
bore without any prospect for your ehildren, would make you independent in
Canada.. It is in fact a matter of duty to yourself and family to do the best you can
for yourself and them, and you, if you go to Canada, will bless the day that you
wer ejected. I sent one large family from Crossgar (Co. Down) who were about to
bo e eeted, and strange to say, the wife was the first to chime in with my views and
said that for the sake of her children she would not now stav if her landlord were to
givo her their farm as a present. This week I have word that the Earl of Dartney
has several cjectments on his Co. Louth property because the tenants refuse to pay
an increase of ten per cent. on their present rents. I have Ny assistant at present
in a central point for the counties of Cavan, Louth and Monaghan, supervising the
circulation of pai)hlets, posting of placar-ds, &c. I will cause him to have imme-
diate attention paid to the part of the Co. Louth in which the Earl of Dartney's
property is situated, by circulating pamphlets, &c., amongst the tenantry. I am
going myself to the Co. Donegal, the largest and poorest county in the North of
I reland. There is a property for sale there, and as changes of landlords seldom give
increased favors to the tenantry, I expect to get some emigrants there. But to
retuirn to what I have done.

On the 16th of May last the iBelfast Nees Letter in a leading article denounced
emigration, and said that if the people of Ireland worked at home as hard as they
had to (o in Canada and others of the colonies, they could succeed equally well. In
reply to this I sent letters received that week fiom two emigi ants whom I had sent
tho previous spring, and who wrote most favorably of Canada, and better-sent
money to their friends. I eentended that, no matter how industrious, they could not
hiav earned that amount in the same time in Ireland, even though their support cost
nothing. Next day a Dr. McCormae, a clever man, but afflicted with cacoethes scrib-
eldi, appeared in a long letter warning Irishmen of the bad climiate tf Canada. I
rplited by quoting the rates of nortality of the respective coulntries and by giving
the opinions of )r. Philpot, Marsball and others on the climate of Canada; also, my
own expeiKence-; and1 quotatiois froim tlie letters of emigrants to their friends. Imme-
diately new opponents entered the lists,. anonymously, some of tbem dating their
letters fuom different parts of Canada ; others, employers of labor in Belfait, so that
every day from the 1<th of May' until the end of July, a letter appeared against
eigration. and acting on the knowledge, iliat if a lie get one day's start it can
never Ie overtaken, i did not allow a letter to remain one day unanswered, but
whetber travelling in railway, carriage, or wherever I got the morning papers, I
imameliatelv replied, kBowing that my opponents would (o all in their power to
miako the people doubt ny representations on aceount of ny position as paid agent.
I iivariably gave the reports of emigrants to their friends inI pieference to any
stateient of mine. As in al lengthenel correspondence, I fouinld it difficult to keep
my opponentt to he starting point. The Netrs Letter which as-erted that men could
do as well in Irelan as in Cainada if equally industrious, had to admit the necessity
of draining the waste land of Ireland. The Examiner said that notlhing but " home
rule " would keep the people at home. Pr. McCormac confessed that the employers
in Ireland did not du their duty to their employees. I told them that having admitted
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the necessity of emigration, I must leave them to settle among themselves the cause
as I had nothing whatever to do with cause, I had only to (o with things as they
exist. I know that the controversy served the cause of Canada as it gave me an
opportunity ofentering into the advantages of the Dominion, not obtruîsively, but in
self-defence. Towards the clo>e 1 received valuable assistance from the Rev. Mr.
McCleery, Presbyterian minister, who had just returned from Canada and from Mr.
Rowan, an independent gentleman who had lived for years in Canada. The .eNes
Letter refused to publish thoir letters, but they were inserted in the Wliq, and I had
a large supply in pamphlet form of the iRev. Mr. Meery's letters printed, and am
having them circulated. Towards the close some of t lie correspondents became so
personal,'especially one who wrote over the nom de plume.1 One who lias traveled im
Canada," that some of my friends pressed mue to take an action for libel, but I did not
think this prudent, especially as I knew my opponents had some reason to be angry
when they saw the best of the working classes leaving and found themselves obliged
to increase the wages of those who renained. When they had said all they could
say themselves, they quoted the letteîs of an Ahbordeenshire farmenr which appeared
in the Liverpool Albion, also the letters of "A Bohemian," which appeared in the
London Globe and other papers. The o'.ly notice I took of these letters w as to turn
them into ridicule. I knew such Baron Munchiausen stories would not deceive the
canny Northerns. By your aithority I had 10,000 copies of a pamphlet entitled,
" Emigration or No Emigration " printed, in which I gave the correspoidence for and
against emigration as it appeared in the News Letter, up to the date of publication
of the pamphlet. I know that owing to the correspondence several fanîilies who had
no intention of emigrating previously, went to Canada.

But the finishing coup to ny oppoients was the speech of the Governor General
in Toronto. Coming from a nobleinan so univemally loved in the North, I need
scarcely say the elfect it had. Immediately on receipt of it I had placarde of it
printed, and am having them posted all through the country.

The strongest opposition I have to contend against is.free emigiation to New
Zealand. The agent lately appointed for _ the Nqrth of Ireland is a native of the
County Derry, who resided for fifteen yoa's in New Zealand. le, like iyself, is not
only known by the people of the North of Ireland, but like myself, in ny knowl-
edge of Canada, ho has sufficient knowledge of New 7ealand to be able to tell the
emigrant what part of the colony would suit them best. Of course, be takes good
care to draw oomparisons between the cliiate of the two countries, iot to the
advantage of Canada, while I do not fail to warn the people of the risk of Maori inva-
sion, &e., including the risk of such a long voyage.

Considering that there was an immeno d ie ne lu emigration fron Ireland
this year, CInada cannot complain of the sliare shc gi. Prom the North of Ireland
there went about two thousand of as gooi a class of emigrants as any part of the
world could supply; from this office direet îhe e went about five hundred.

From now until about the 1st April I wil[ spend in the rural districts; and I
have hope that next soason I will be able to send a large number of good emigrants.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

CHARLES FoY.
To the Renourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 21.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GLASGOW AGENT.

(MR. R. MURDOCH.)

25 ROBERTSON ST., GLASGOW,
15th December, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honour to lay before you my annual report.
The means takon to secure einigrants has been partly by visiting towns and

villages, holding meetings, distribution of pamphlets, and partly by advertising, and
althougli the actual numbers (one hundred and sixty) who have gone through this
office is small, I am of opinion that the work done will tend in a great measure to
induce a considerable number to go this coming spring. I herewith beg to give you
in detail the acttal work done.

Held meetings, visited, and distributed pamphlets in Glasgow, Johnstone,
Edinburgh, Springburn, Airdrie, Coatbridge, Rutherglen, Old Kilpatrick, Melagavie,
Westmuir, Irvine, Paisley, Dalrv, Troon, Chryston and several villages in Galloway
and Wigtonshire; advertised in te lasgow eekly Mail, Greenock JBerald, Galloway
Gazette, Ch/ristian iecs, Hamilton Aldertfer, Falkirk lerald, Linlithgow Journal,
Ayrshire Weeklyî News, Dunternline Jurnal. Ardrossan and Saltcoats Ierald, Bateman
Sentinel and Penny Post, Renfrewshire Independent, Glasgow Ne"s, and Aberdeen
Free Press. Distributed at meetings, from office, and by post, over 1,500 pamphlets,
bills and cireulars.

A verv considerable nuniber of emigrants who would probably have gone to
Canada this year, have been induced to go to New Zealand in conseqionce of that
Government granting " frte passages this aceounts to a great extent tor the small
number shipped fron Glasgow titis season.

Subjoined. I beg to give you a comparative statement showing the'numbers of
emigrants Who have sailed from Gýlasgow during the last five years for the United
States and Canada:-

1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 1874.
United States ....... 16,690 16,212 17,164 16,698 9,274
Canada .............. 5,150 5,587 5,077 5,197 2,444

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

RoB. MURDOcIr.
To the Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 22.

(Translation).

REPORT OF THE EMIGRATION AGENT OF TKE DOMINION OF CANADA
IN FRANCE.

(M. GUSTAVE BossANGE.)

PARIS, 31st December, 1874.

Sr,-I have the honour to submit tho Report of my operations as Emigration
Agent of the Dominion in Franco during the year 1874.

In the month of February, I sent one of my employees to visit my principal
agents in France and Switzerland, and to secure their active co-iperation so soon as
the soason would permit the starting of emigrants fbr Canada.

Shortly afterwards, Mr. Paul DeCazes, tspecial agent of your Government to
France, arrived to unite his efforts to mine and assist me with his experience.

I informed him of ail I had accomplished up to that time, and we agreed as te

what it was expedient to do with a view to the saccessful promotion of the interests
entrusted to us. lie decided to undertake a journey in the Departments of Meuse,
Meurthe et Moselle, Vosges, Haute-Saône, Côte d'or, Douîbs, and the Jura. Then in
Sarthe, Maine-et-Loire, Vendée, Loire Inférieure, lie-et-Vilaine, Morbihau, Côtes du
Nord, Finistòre and La Manche.

. He went to see my agents, and furnished them all the information they needed,
and establishod agencies in various localities.

These visits were destined to produce excellent results, and w-e weio soon
enabled to ascertain this by the affluence of omigrants.

This affluence was iiicreasing every week, when the intelligence reached us that
the rebound of the industrial crisis in the United States was being keenly felt in
Canada, causing large numbers of Canadians to return to the country.

The first consequence of this return of Canadian cnigrants would be super-
abundance of labor and, therefore, a fall in wages.

M. DeCazes agreed with me that it was necessary ut once to check the movement,
which was more important than was desirable in view of the econonial position of
Canada, and we had to adopt without delay the meansures necessary to that end. At
that time-it was in the month of June-the nunber of enigrants who had
started for Canada, exceeded by 500 the figures of 1873 at the same period.

If we had been able to continue without stoppage, I feel certain we should easily
have reached three thousand; wo did not reach evon two thousand, as you will sce
froi the figures quoted below.

The number is relatively considerablo and satisfactory, if it b ;taken into con-
mideration that our operations, which were continued up to September in 1875, werC
relaxed froi June in l874 and suspended in Amgust. Moreover, wo did nîot, as in
1873, advance a largQ amount in the form ot' warrants. Lastly, it must be noted that
ernigration to Canada has undergone but a slight propr >onate dcrs, while that
to the United States has decreased nearly onc hait.

We may, theretre, hope that so soon as the crisis still prevailing in the United
States shall have subsided, emigration to Canada will be vigorously resuned and afford
the results we anticipated. 110
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The number 'of en*rants registered in 1874 at my oflices (I
unlrline the words becate large nunbers start
without my i erve tin), rached ........................... 1,827

The number in 1873 was................................................ 2,083
1872 " ..... ............... 782

The 1,827 eniïgrants coiprised:-
1874. 1873.

A .dults .... . ......................... 1,424 ... 1,677
Children from 1 Io 12 years............... 318 ... 316

" under 1 year...................... 85 ... 90

Total............................. 1,827 2,083

1872.

... 650

... 97
35

782

It is interesting to noti(c that the proportionate number of children bas increased
from 2J per cent in 1872. to 24 per cent in 1873, and to 35 per cent in 1874. This
progression is a consequence o tcthe incrcase in the number of families of agriculturists.

'lhese 1,827 cmigrants belonged to the following nationalities:-

'rench ................................. 1,385
Italians .............................. 234
Swiss................................. . 76
Natives of Alsace-Lorraine....... 59
Belgians and Dutch ................ 37
Germans ........................... 22
Canadians............................. 7
Russians .............................. 4
English ........................ 3

Total....... ......... .... 1,827

...... ...... 1,573

...... ...... • 132

...... ...... 57
...... ...... 211
...... ...... 85
...... ...... 19
...... ...... 0
...... ...... 8

.... 1

...... ...... 2,083

Of the 1,385 French, there were registered in my ofices but 58 emigrants from
the Departnent of the Seine (Paris), but more may have gone through the interven-
tion of the Havre Emigration houses.

The 1,424 adults comprised:-
1874.

M en................................. ......... 1,056
Women ................................ .... 368

Total ........................ 1,424

They formed:-

1873. 1872.

... 1,253 ... 504
424 ... 146

1,677 650

1874. 1873.

Families without children ....................... 101 ... 172
" with " .......... 210 ... 227

Total ...................................................... 311 399

The proportion of " families with children " relatively to the number of adults,
bas increased.

I am happy to state that nearly 300 adults, accompanied by 163 children,
declared that they went out to join relatives and friends in Canada. Among the
number were 23 adults who had already been in Canada and were returning.

These figures are an evidence of the vitality of the movement we have created.
These 1,424 adu:ts bouglit at mv offices letters of (redit on Canada, or purchased

notes of Canadian Banks, ihr a sui of 197,00u f. or $39,400 (thirty-nine thousand
four hundred dollars.)

A certain number took out gold or French securities, as I have ascertained, from
111
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the fact that these securities have in several cases been sent to me for realization at
the Paris Bourse. Tho total amount thus imported into Canada in 1871 may be
estimated at from fifty to -ixty thousand dollars.

Taking the sum of $39,400, we find for adulis..................... 1,424
318 children, equivalent to adults.................................... 159

In a l ................................................................... 1,583
An average of $24.-8 per adult.
Tho figures were $23.76 in 1873, and $13.21 in 1872.
I must also state that the amount reniitted by emigrants, through my hands, to

relatives and friends in France, in drafts or Canadian Bank Bills, was $7,000.
The occupations of the 1,424 adults were as follows:-

MALE ADULTS-1,056.

Fariers and farm hands................................................. 310
Gardeners..................................................................... 22
Wood choppers.............................................................. 3
N avvies....................................................................... 31
Jewellers......... ........................... ......................... ....... 2
Clockmakers ........................ ......................... 7
Spectacle-makers............................................................ 1
B utchers...................................................................... 5
B akers ......... ............... ...... ..................... ................ 15
Brewers, 6; Distillers, 3.................................................. 9
Brick and Tile imakers.................................................... 10
Masons......................................................................... 39
P lasterer...................................................................... 1
Stone cutters................................................................ 15
Waggon makers........................................................... 6
Cariage makers............................................................. 4
Blacksmiths.................................................................. 12
Farriers......... . .................................... ....... . . 4
Carpenters................. ..................................... 32
C aulkers...................................................................... 1
Sawyers ............................................. ........................ 2
Stokers................................................. 4
Braziers ........................ ......... .................................... 1i
Confectioners ................................................................ 1
C ooks .............. .......................................................... 3
Pastry cooks............................................................ 3
Compositors, printers, lithographers....... .......................... 9
Shoemakers ....... ........ ................................................. 18
Zinc-roofers .................. . .......................... .... 5
Tinsmiths..................................................................... 6
Plumbers..................................................................... 2
Gas-man....................................................................... 1
Sheet-iron worker................. ....................................... 1
Coachmen, 3; Domestics, 13............................................. 16
Leather dressers ............................................................ 4
Cabinet makers............................................................. 9
Joiners......................................................................... 26
Spinners, 2; Ribbon weavers, 2........................................ 4
Moulders..................................................................... 4
Stove makers................................................................ 10
Laborers...................................................,...... ............ 55
Hodmen ..................................................................... 9
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M.ahinists..... ........................................- ....--..-.-
M ....................................................-...................
Coal miners ................................................................... 196

Glass-stainers................................................................ 11
Puddlers..................................................................... 3
Saddlers....................................................................... 2
Locksmiths...... ..................... ...................................... Il
Tailors ,.......................................... 19
Upholstercrs................................................................. 3

C oopers ........................................ ............................... 3
Coiti actors, 2; Employers, 7 ; Traders, 7; Professors, 2. . 18
Brush makers ................ ..................... 2
Candle inaker................................................................ 1
Linen makers................................................................ 2
Cloth maker................................................................. 1
Paper makers............................................................... 2
Piano makers................................................................ 2
Gunsmith ..................................................................... 1
C arder......................................................................... 1
Ilatter......................................................................... 1
liair dressers................................................................ 3
C utler ........................................................................ 1
Stencil Cutter................ ........... . ...... ..... 1
G ilders......................................................................... 3

Engravers.................................................................... 2
Chemist ..................................... .................................. 1
P otter ......................................................... ............... 1
Sculptors ................. .................................................... 2
Turner ........................................................................ 1
Basket maker ............................................................... 1

Total ...................................................... 1,056

FEMALE ADULTS-3
6 8 .

Females engaged in agriculture-gardeners, farmer's wives. 81
Washerwomen................... .......................................... 28
Laundresses.................................................................. 5
BMbroiderers .................................................... ,........... 2
Seamstresses................................................................. 132
Flower makers.............................................................. 3
Milliners............i........................................................ 12
Cooks .............................. ........................................... 9
Shoemakers ............... . ................................ 4
Ilousekeepers ................................................................ 85
Tailoesses................................................................... 5
WVeaver........................................................................ 1
Varnisher..................................................................... 1

868

The proportion of farmers and farm-laborers, &c., has sensibly increased.
Commercial eiployees traders, contractors, professors and generally all those

who did not seem to me likely to find employment in Canada, whether owing to the
nature ot their ealliiig or because the season was unfavorable, were not sent to
Canada until they had signed and placed in my hands a declaratiQo âwnMing nu
and also the Canadian Government from aU responibility.

40-15 11
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It is my intention, jointly with M. DeCazes, to extend this prudent measure to

all emigrants, and thus avoid all complaints against the Government and against

ourselves.
It will not, upfortunately, be possible for us to prevent the emigration houses at

Havre, Bordeaux and other places, from despatching to Canada, without the least

discernment or prudence, a host of persons, who, not realizing the prospects they

hoped for there, will think themselves justified in complaining bitterly of the Cana-

dian Government and its agents, and will thus depreciate them before the public.

The reports published by the Emigration Commissioner of the French Govern-

ment at Havre, prove that several hundreds of emigrants bave started for Canada

without my intervent on. I insist on this fact, because, in Canada, the whole of the

shipments of emigrants are wrongly attributed to me.

Those whom I deem it right to refuse, start at their own risk and peril in other

ways, and I decline all responsibility in the matter.

Tho Government of Nova Scotia applied to me in order to obtain coal-miners,
and authorized me'to advance £2 10s. stg., per adult on the passages, on the signing

of a warrant repayable out of the pïoceeds of labor.
I shipped to that Province, on the said conditions, nearly two hundred miners,

and was preparng to send a hundred more when I received notice to stop the ship-

ments, labor having notably fallen.
The sums so advanced have been punctually refunded to me by that Government.

A certain number of emigrants from Lombardyforming a " Co-operative Society,"

of which I had declined to encourage the emigration to &nada, in view of the im-

practicable character of the rules by which it was governed, started by way of

Antwerp.
In order to facilitate the settlement of the emigrants, I forwarded regularly by

each steamer a statement exhibiting the names, the age, the nationality and the

occupation of my passengers to M. Siméon Lesage, Assistant Commissioner of the

Department of Agriculture at Quebec, to Mr. James Thom and to M. J. A. Chicoine,
Provincial Emigration Agents.

The fares by the Allan Line, from Havre to Canada via Liverpool, were
Passengers assisted. Quebec. Halifax.

Adults ........................... 110 to 120 francs. ............... 135 francs.

Children from 1 to 12 years 55 to 60 , ............... 67.50,,
,, under one year..... 15 ,, ............... 15

I forwarded with my previous reports a copy of the' pamphlets and placards

used in my efforts to promote emigration; I used the same pamphlets and placards

this year.
1 published at my own 'expense an extract from two pam 1.lets published by

order of the Quebec Government: " La Province de Québec et 'Lniyation Europeénne"

and I Lss Cantons d l'Est."
This extract, published under the title " Des concessions de terrain au Canada dans

la Province le Québec," has been exteinively distributed amongst the agricultural

classes.
My efforts for the diffusion of information embraced two-thirds of France, par-

ticularly the frontier department of Alsace-Lorraine. of Switzerland and of Italy, as

well as Switzerland and Piedmont.
The following figures will afford an idea of the importance of this work:-

Placards posted ......................................................... 12,000
Pam phlets distributed ................................................ 15,000
Circulars--" Intrmation for Emigrants" ........................ 20,000
L etters sent ........ .................................................. 2,300

1 increased the number of iny offices in the rural districts, and closed several

in the labor centres where we could find only emigrants animated with a bad spirit.

Emigration from Alsace-Lorraine bas not given the results we hoped for, in con-

sequence of the severe measures adopted by the Gorman Government to check al

emigration.

A. 1876.
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Mr. I. Kormann, Special Emigration Agent for Europe, was enabled to ascertain
this during his last journey, from the difficulties which impoded his energetic and
persevering efforts.

One of my employees was imprisoned for two days and condemned to pay a fine
of 50 thalers for having distributed at Ferrette (Alsace), his native town, a few
pamphlets on Canada.

Imention this fact to shew the extent of the severity of the German .Govern-
ment, and to exhibit the causes of our want of success in Alsace.

The Allan Line were kind enough to grant at my request, free passages going
and returning, to two Tyrolese deputed by an important group of their fellow coun-
try-men to proceed to Canada, in order to examine the country and form an estimate
of the advantages it might afford then.

I have just heard that these dolegates have returned satisfied with their sojourn
in Canada, and that they have made a favorable report.

Your Department lias addressed to me a certain number of publications which I
have classed in an orderly manner, and which I hold at the disposition of the public.

It is to be desired that these consignments to me should be continued, and that
the collections should be kept well up with the times.

As I have already had the honour of pointinig out in my preceding reports, Mr.
Farrenc, a public writer, has for several years past effectively advocated the inter-
ests of Canada. This year he has published articles respecting the country, in the
Constitutionnel, Journal des Debats, Messager de Paris, Liberté, JIournal d'Agriculture
pratique, Union Nationale, and the Revue des Econonistes. I[e has in addition given
lectures before several learned, manufacturing and commercial societies, and distri-
buted among their members a pamphlet, extracted from an article publisbed in the
Revue des Economistes, of which I had 400 copies struck off.

Lastly he defended the cause of French emigration to Canada against the attacks
of a radical newspaper, the Rappel.

It is sufficient to point out the services which have in this way been rendered to
Canada by Mr. Farrene, to cause thom to be appreciated, and to secure for him ail
the gratitude to which he as a right.

Pamphlets and newspaper articles have appeared in Canada, in which the Immi-
gration Depar-tment has been made the party accused, and its agents treated with
such exaggerated violence, that the effect lias turned against the authors; Canadian
good sense would'not permit itself to he disturbed by these diatribes, ani bas executed

speedy justice upon them.
I myself have been particularly badly bandled in these writings, and I would

have taken up the pen in my own defence, had not Mr. Paul De Cazes, and afterwards
Mr. E. Rameau, a constant and devoted friend to Canada, generouslv stepped for-
ward with an alaci ity, for which I am very grateful to them, in order te protect by
their fair criticism my honorable ch aracter which others wished to tarnish.

They offered my defence with conviction, and answered exaggeration by
moderation. I have nothing to add in this matter except that I an consòious of
having fulfilled to the best of my powers the duties which were entrusted to me, and
that I know that in the matter of emigration, one cannot expeet to satisfy every
person, and one must resign himself to bear with the discontent and unjust
reproaches of those who either through ill-will, ineapacity, or earclessness, have not
been able to provide for themselves.

I have learned from a source, the authenticity of which does not seem to me
doubtful, that two emigrants out of every three succeed in providing for themselves.
It is bard to expect more than this, but all our efforts should be directed to the
accomplishment of that result.

I have received from Mr. Edward Jenkins, M. P., Agent-Gencral for your Govern-
ment in London, ail the assistance that I required, and I have much reason to be
satisfied with this assistance.

In conelusion, I wish to thank Mr. John Lowe, Secretary of your Department,
for his constant support, as well as Mr. Simeon Lesage, Assistant Commissioner of

11Ô
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the Departinent of Agriculture at Quebec, who has corresponded regularly with me
and helped me with is advice.

Mr. J. A. Chicoine, and Messrs. Ibbotson and James Thom, Immigration Agents
for the Province of Quebec, have likewise assisted nie with zeal and promptitude.

I ought not to forget to transmit my thanks to Mr. )esBisay, Immigration
Agent of the Province of Nova Scotia, with whom I kept up a persistent correspond-
once at the time of sending ont miners to that couatry.

I respectfully submit this report to your friendly consideration, and,
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
GUSTAVE BOSSANGo.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 23.
ANNUAL REPORT O THE ANTWERP EMIGRATION AGENCY.

(MR. RICHARD BERNS.)

ANTWERP, 15th January, 1875.

SIR,-In answer to your request of 10th December, 1874, I have the honour to
transmit to you ny statement on einîgration to Canada from this port during tho year
1874.

Considering the question in a general point of view, I think it necessary to call
to minîd the considerations given in my retiurns on the proceedings during the years
1872 and 1873, the importanco of which inluces me to recur to them again this year,
and to which it seems to me expedient to direct your attention once more. The chief
requirements which f have pointed out in those returns wero the following:-

I Tho want of direct service betweei Antwerp and Canada in a double point of
view, namely: to stimulate emigration and contribute to the extension of trade,
chiefly the exportation of Canadian products.

"The importance of advertising in order that the public may be informod of the
advantages tlat eigranîts will find in Canada and the happy results obtained by those
who have settled in that countrv.

"Undisputable benefit for Canada from the reduction of fares in view of attract-
ing Europoan cnigration.

" Utility of the construction of the Canadian railways to get European workmen
belonging to all trades who will contribute later to the creation ofnew manufacturing
establishments, and to the extension of those already existing.

"Urgency of opening commercial agencies with sample rooms, the said agents
answering all questions concerning the products of Canadi."

I shall, I think, be justified without going through all these points again, for
which I refer to previons reports, to recall the attention of the Canadian Governient
to such renarks av might throw some light on the subject for the accomplishment
of its purpose, and perhaps lead to sone useful decisions.

Firstly, I insi:ît Ibrieily on I le ailvaîntages of advertisin r. The results whieh
this imeans ofers are contirmed by Messes. Allan Brothers & Co., at Liverpool, who
on every opportunity distribute had bills to stimulate emigration to Canada.
'Their greaît expenses for that purpose pirove that they consider this means as a very
efficient onre, aid I may fiirther state that nnimerous experiments made in advertising,
prove every day the truth of my observation.

Secoidly, 1 direct most fervently the attention of the Canadian Government to
the main 1 oint: the J)rotection and (are that must be given to emigrants. I know
its great solicitude and watehfulness on this head, but it will allow me, as I have the
hiour to be entrusted with some share in its responsibility, to show undisputably
that its pre-occupation and that of its agents in this respect must be ceaseless. The
reception and placing of emigrants is one of the weightiest and most delicate tasks
involved in the enterprise of the Canadian Government.

It is necessary that emigrants shiould, as soon as poissible after their arrival, be

placed according to their ability and trade, wlien they almost immediately after
laving set foot on Canadian soil, have obmined employnent, and evidently more
luerative than that they had in Europe; then it must naturally follow that thoir
frionde who have reniained on our continent will find themselves induced to proceed
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to a country wher ý professional ability, mechanical skill and personal conduct fnds
equitable reward in remunerative wages.

It is also to be remembered as a consequence of this main consideration, that in
Europe old age and infirmities grow on the working man ve.ry early, and that his
wages do not allow him to economise; on the contrary, an honest good-looking and
laborious' working man bas on Canadian soil the certainty of securing for himself not
only the necessaries but a comfortable competency for his old age.

As I have already observed, save a small number of sailing vessels navigating
between Antwerp, Quebec and Montreal during the summer, thero is no connection
between Canada and Continental Europe ; on the contrary, all parts of the United
States arC connected by lines of steamers with our continent, while Canada depends
solely on London and Liverpool.

Every commercial transaction between Canada and Continental Europe must
therefore go through the hands of English inerchants. Hence it follows that the
extension of Canadian trade, which tends chiefly towards Belgium and France, is
erippled in this way.

Similar considerations have led the Belgian Governmont to the allowance of
subsidies to certain linos of direct navigation, and if the Canadian Government could
follow the same plan, it would act not only very proftitably in favor of the Canadian
exportation trade, but also emigration would receive from the direct relation, an
impulse so much stronger that the Government would find itself by this circumstance
induced to stipulate ospecial conditions for the conveyance of emigrants te its
territory.

Indeed the latter would thon be satistied with reduced faros, and having only
one passage to make without transhipment they would have much less hesitation,
which I mentioned in my previous reports, and it would be much easier to obtain
the emigration of whole families.

An institution of no less utility than regular direct lines in view of receiving
the extension of direct trade, would be the formation of Chambers of Commerce in
all tho great markets of Europe, and especially in the sea ports. It is undeniable that
Chambers of Commerce give very favourable results. This is manifest every day.

Canada, whose interosts are nearly the saine as those of Great Britain, could
intrust the organization of these Chambers to the British Consuls; they would be
chiefly composed of Canadians residing abroad, and of persons whose interests are
connectod with the Canadiqn trade. Exclusively of representing trade concerns of
and for Canada they might exert a valuable influence on emigration, based upon the

well-founded trust which would be inspired by such an assembly formed bv persons
enjoying a well-known respectability.

Emigration during the last year was generally not extensive, which Was
mainly causod by the disadvantageous state of affairs in the United States, and by the
financial crisis which declared itself in Europe. The number of emigrants, chiefly
laborers, sent through my office to Canada in 1874, was 210; considering the little
tendoncy to emigration since the spring ot the year 1873, the causes whereof I
analysed in my report for that period, this number must be considored as favorable.

The direct lines of steamers from Antwerp to New York, whieh carried in 1874
togothor 6,000 porsons to the United States, and whose fares are very much below
those from Antwerp to Canada via Liverpool, raise a formidable competition to
emigration to Canada, chiefly as the journey to Montreal costs much more than the
passage by direct steamers to New York. It comprises the remarks which I have
constantly made and sums up as follows:-" It requires not only direct linos, but
thorowith fare-subsidies on behalf of the cnigrants." Could the Government consent
to extend to every class of emigrants the subsidy of £1, which it allows to female
domostic servants, mainly for the conveyance of whole families, there is no doubt but
that this would have a decisive influence on emigration.

I recoived in February, 1874, a visit from Mr. I. Kormann, Emigration Agent,
who travelled in Belgium, HIolland, the Rhine Provinces, Switzerland, Alsace-Lorraine
and Italy, and displayed everywhere indefatigable activity, with a view of extending
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emigration toCanada. His endeavors havje already given partial results,which no doubt
the future will extend. We have together publislhed a hand-bill containing information
for emigrants going to Canada in the French, German and Flemisi languages. Five
thousand of these hand-bills were printed and distributed at my own expense, con-
taining the chief emigration matters, and exerted a valuable influence; the effect thereof
will be proved by the fact that I received in 1874 more than 300 requests for informa-
tion, and that a very brisk correspondence ensued with persons desirous to emligrate.

The:question of emigration having a very close connection with the trade of the
country, 1 think it right to mention that it is in the highest degree desirable that the
exportation of Canadian products should be organized for the continent in the most
direct manner. In reference to this point, I find it useful to give a statement of
several Canadian products on our market during last ycar.

The importation lists give the following returns for wood:-

1874. 1873. 1872. 1871. 1870.

Cedar ................ 6,983 2,974 3,886 1,148 3,132 blocks.
Ebony................ 79 514 177 51 204 "
Walnut .............. 1,270 5,614 3,543 2,047 3,913 "
Maple............ 102 ....... 33 12 .......

Tho detailed tables show that of the 6,983 blocks of cedar, 763 were imported from
England, and 6,136 from New York and Philadelphia. Prices ranged froin 10f. to
12f. the 50 kilos.

The 79 blocks of ebony were imported fron England and changed hands from 38 to
40f. the 100 kilos; walnut, 129 blocks from New York and Philadelphia; 1,141
from South Europe. Prices paid 13f to 114f. per 50 kilos.

In maple, 102 blocks were imported from Boston, and the last quotation rangod
10f. the 50 kilos.

Very large quantities of grain were imported last year froi America, chiefly
from the United States, California and even fron Chili; Canada might aiso contribute
largely to the supply of Europe, and its agriculture and trade would find in this way
important and indubitable beiefits. Direct relation would stimulate trade, as I have
mentioned, and emigration, by extending the agricultural wealth, would likewise
contribute to the commercial prosperity of the country.

Canadian petroleum is, as such, totally unknown on the European Continent, and
nevertheless, what extensive resources has not Canada to contribute in this respect ?
During the last year, the United States exported to us 662,145 barrels. Why is
the name of Canada not once mentioned in this enormous branch of trade? When I
consider rosins, of which Canada could export such important quantities, and which
give a number of 44,835 barrels imported at Antwerp from the United States in 1874,
there likewise the name of Canada does enot once appear in the continental trade
reports.

Lastly, I conclude by merely saying what might not be the production of the
Canadian sugar trade for abroad, if the working of itwas duly organized on an extensive
scale, and when by the various means which I point out Canadian sugar could be
shipped direct to markets prepared to receive it ?

I submit all these considerations to the sound judgment of the Canadian Govern-
ment. It will find in them the manifestation of my great desire to sec its noble object
obtained, and of my devotedness to its civilizinr enterprises. I have likewise the
honour to observe, that in my opinion it would >L very practical to centralize the
European management of emigration for Canada in the hands of thé General Agency
at London, and to give from there the sole direction. The more useful and extended
an enterprise is, the more necessary it is that all its branches, all its particulars should
converge to one common centre. The result is more strength and greater authority,
the several offices constitute altogether an homogeneous unity, and consequently all
the machinery is better disposed to produce fruit, each of them deriving benefit from
every experiment made by the oth eri.

I have the honour to recommend to the minute attention of the Canadian
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Government, the improvements which I have taken the liberty to'point out in this
statemenit, and I have the thorough conviction that their application would amply
and forevor repay Canada for the tenporary sacrifice to whieh it would have to
submit.

I renain, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

REICHARD BERNs.

P. S.-As I was closing the above, I received letters and ne\wspapers from Canada
dated the 4th inst. 1 observe in the National, published at Montreal, an article taken
froni the Message de Paris, which explains exaltly the saime ideas 1 havejust exes--eO
concerning the necessity of direct relation. I cannot suffiicently call the attention of
the Canadian Government to the truth containòd in this article.

It describes in a mnost masterly style how the French products ( brandy, wines
and sugars,) arc directed to Canada through English hands, by which they are con-
verted into English products.

. The same is done with every European production which goes through English
hands.

In referring to Canadian exportation for the Continent, the Messager de Paris
quotes as suitable for the French market, woods, gold, silver and copper goods, grain,
meal, butter, cheese and petroleum.

To forward the French as well as the Canadian interests, the Jfessager de Paris
asks for direct relation'-vith Canada; but it is not easy for private individuals to
take such an initiative. It is therefore the duty of the Canadian Government to open
the way. It should establish trade agencies like its emigration offices, and 1 an sure
it woulld in a short time inaugurate without any excessive sacrifices its direct lines
with continental Europe to the great advantage of its inhabitants and the rational
trade of its country.

EIcHARD BERNs.

To the Ilonourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 24.

ANNUAL REPORT OF MR. DAVENEY, SPECIAL IMMIGRATION AGENT
IN ENGLAND.

LEAMINGTON, l4th December, 1814.

SI,-I have the honour to herewith submit to you the third annual
report of my proceedings, &c., as Special Emigration Agent for the Dominion of
Canada.

Having, as formerly, opened an office in Norwich, Norfolk, I remained in that
and the neighboring counties of Suffolk, Buckingham, Hertford, Cambridge and
Northampton, during the first four months of the present year, and in that time
I gave a special lecture " On the advantages offered by Canada to English emigrants,"
at the Corn Exchange in the town of Hertford, and another at the Assembly Rooms at
Hoddesdon. I also attended and gave addresses on the saie subject at public meet-
ings held as follows, viz.:-

In Norfolk, fifteen; in Suffolk, seven; Cambridge, five; Buckingham, four;
Northampton, three; in all thirty-four different places. During the month of
April as a result of the above, I granted assisted passages to Canada to 112 souls,
several of whom I engaged for the Northumberland and Durham Immigration Aid
Society of Ontario.

In compliance with instructions received from the Agent General in London, I
closed the office in Norwich on the 27th day of April and proeeeded to Leamington,
Warwickshire, where I opened an office for the purpose, more especially of conduct-
ing all correspondence referring to Canada, in connection with the members of the
National Agricultural Laborers Union. This correspondence was very extensive,
and continued so with fluctuations at harvest during the months of May, June, July,
August, September and October, the last family having sailed for Canada in the
steamer " Polynesian " October 29th.

The number of persons receiving assisted passages with whoma the correspond-
ence in relation thereto was conducted through my office, and whose names are on
my books, was 2,065. They came from twenty-nine different counties in England,
Norfolk, Oxford, Cambridge, Essex and Hampshire furnishing equal numbers and
standing first. Warwick, Bucks, Berks, Beds and Northampton coming next in
order, while Hunts, Kent, Monmouth, Rutland, Notts, Sussex and Hereford only
contributed from one to three families each.

Wheu the season for emigration to Canada was drawing to a close, I placed my-
self in correspondence with several of the Secretaies of the Laborers Unions, and
in reply to my offers to do so, I received many pressing invitations to visit their res-
pective districts, and deliver addresses on "Emigration to Canada " at their publie
meetings. I have, as far as time bas permitted it, .complied with most of their
requests, and in the space of two months I have attended public meetings and spoken
on behalf of Canada, as follows, viz

In the Isle of Wight, six; in Wiltshire, seven; Warwickshire, seven; in
Leicestershire, three; in Berkshire, three. In al], twenty-six different places.

I generally took with me a supply of pamphlets and prihted matter and distri-
buted three or four.dozen at each place, and at the close of my addresses, I requested
those rsons who received them, to read them carefully and thon lend them to their
neighrs and friends.
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Should equally favorable terms e granted, the emigration to Canada in 1815
will, I am certain, be very numerous, as at many of the villages I have visited, I have
heard of families going out in consequence of their friends having sent back favorable
accounts of the country, &c., &c. There arc avIr dy several hundred names given in
for passages to Canada as early in the spring as they can be had. The number of
emigrants next year will depend alimost altogether on the costs of the passage. We
may accept it as a fact that Canada is now generally and fhvorably known armongst
the rural population of Englani, and that thousands are willing and anxious.,to mako
their homes in that country, but they have not the means of paying the cost of the
passage across the Atlantic; it is in fact as much and in many cases. evei more than
they can do, to pay theW railway fares to Liverpool. so that the question just resolves
itselfinto this: That with free passages, there will be plenty ofemigrants, and that if
only a linited algount of assistance is granted, the number of emigrants will also be
proportionately limited.

A few ve-y unfavorable reports against Canada have come back but when I have
been ahb to. trace them, I generally eound that they came from men, other than agri-
cultural laborers. I am convinced that the English town laborer is not, generally
apeaking, the man to send to Canada. I look u-pon him, as one always on the watch
for light jobs at high prices, and as a rule, will puot work steadily day after day, the
same as a man aScustomed to work on the land. I have therefore ceased to hold
leotares in the large towns, and confine my attention chiefly to the villages and small
tows

la conclusion, I must thankfully acknowledge the great and valuable assistance
I have so continuously received from the District Secretaries. and Delegates of the
Laborers Union; they having frequently called special meetings for me, fnvited me
to public teas, and given me every opportunity and facility of bringing bedbe the
t blie the great benefits and advantages the laboring classes of England will seeuro-

fbyunding fresh homes in the Dominion of Canada.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

To the Honourable
The Minister of Agrieulture,

Ottawa.
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No. 25.

ANNUAL REPORT OF MR, GRAHAME, SPECIAL IMMIGRATION AGENT.

CARISL, 15th December, 1874.

Sra,-In ac&ordance with instructions from Ottawa, I left Canada on lat Novem-
ber, 1873, arriving in England on the 13th, whence after procuring pamphlets, maip,
&c., in London, 1 proceeded to my district in the Border Conties. I first went
through rtions of Dumfriesshire and Cumberland, giving lectures in the most
suitable poles, and afterwards through a considerable proportion of Kirmudbright,
Roxburgh, Peebles, Berwiok, also portions of Northumberland, Westmoreland, D -
hem and Northern Yorkshire. In all, I held about ninety meetings, the average
attendance at which would be about, 100, and distributed from twenty to twenty-
tive thousand .pamphlets. During the holiday season at the New Year, and at the
time of the general election in this country, peoples' minds were otherwise engaged,
but at other seasons I have found a great interest taken in Canada, and a very con-
siderableamount of emigration the result of my labors.

In many instances in country villages, my audiences were not large, but they
consisted of the olass of people which we most particularly require in Canada. Theée
were the agricultural labourers and tenant farmer class. Of these classes very con-
siderable numbers have gone to different parts of Canada from Dumfriesshire,
Roxburghshire, Kiroudbright, and Cumberland more particularly.

Some people with more or less capital have also gone out, people in the
middle stations of life, some married and some single. Many have gone with
the intention of conjoining some business with agricultural pursuits. There was
a great desire on the part of many to obtain particular information regarding
Manitoba, as its prairie lands are highly thought of. I have generally leading
people in towns and villages willing to give me assistance in my work, though
in some instances I have met with a good deal of hostility from those who are
averse to emigration.

The inducements to people to go to various parts of the United States have not
been brought forward so prominently, and have not been so great as last year, but
there has been a very great demand for labor, and great inducements held out to
people to go to New Zealand. They give free passages to that courntry, which I
have found in many instances, has very greatly militated against my suocess in
inducing people to go to Canada. After conversing with people for a time, for
instance, as to the advantages of Canada, the remark is frequently made, " I quite
agree with you, and would like to go to your country, but how much will it cost for
my family and myself (say seven persons) to go out? " When I tell them the sum
they say," I Tam afraid i have not so mach, and as I can go to New Zealand for nothing,
I will have to go there." The various steamship companies having lowered their steer-
age rates has undoubtedly given a slight impetus during this season to emigration in
inducing those who have been thinking about the matter to make up their minds quickly.
In several of the manufacturing districts of the South of Scotland, I have found that
many of the people employed, who were originally brought up to agricultural pursuits,
are tiring of their new work, and are desirous of going to a new country, and therefore
a great deal will be able to be done in these districts for some lime. There is no
doubt it requires time and consideration for many of these people to make up their
minds, and consequently the advantages of our eountry require to be kept constantly
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before their eyes if we wish to compete satisfactorily with the Australian Colonies
and the United States. I have found that a great deal is te be done in many rural
districts, by going through them some time previous to the periodical hirings, as if
people get engaged for a length of time, they are very thoughtless of their future, in
most instances, until near the expiration of their engagement. In some instances, I
have met with people who have been in Canada before, and are going out again, and
it is often the case that they have induced several to go with them. It has likewise
been extremely satisfactory to me on many occasions to have had Canadians present
at my lectures, withont any previous knowledge on my part, who hav e corroborated
my remarks. On the whole I have found that there has been a fair emigration of
all classes from the districts through which I have been, and all that is required to
have an increased number in future, is a greater amount of information to be imparted
in the rural districts, as the ignorance of the people regarding Canada is astonishing
in many parts, and it is chiefly on that account that so many ar' induced to go to
other countries.

I may say, that I flnd the maps which have been sent me in reply to my request
of essential service, and I think the distribution of them in large country schools of
the greatest importance in disseminating a knowledge of our country which tends
most of all to emigration to it. I think it would be of great service towards
making lectures more interesting and attractive to audiences if views of different
portions of the Provinces and scenes within them were exhibited by the lecturer, and
likewise samples of grain and the various mineral, timber, and other productions of
the country.

I remain
Your obedient servant,

THoiAs GRAAMu.

The Honourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No 26.
ANNUAL REPORT OF MR. SAMUEL CAPPER, SPECIAL IMMIGRATION

AGENT IN ENGLAND.

MANCHESTER, December, 1874.
SIR,-During the year I have been actively at work as Special Emigration

Agent, and have delivered upwards of 176 addresses in almost every section of
England, and with much success, as I calculate that not less than three quarters of a
million of people have thus listened to information about Canada and its advantages
as a home for the working classes.

At the same time I have, at every opportunity, endeavoured to advance the
commercial interests of the Dominion. My efforts in this direction have been
followed by good results, as several importers who used to trade with the United
States have, from information I gave, openced a direct trade with Montreal, Toronto
and Guelph merchants and manufacturers.

In May last I started from England with a party of 133 emigrants, several
families in the party seeking no assistance, but taking a good sum of money into the
Dominion. All of those I took out immediately obtained good situations, and from
many I have had very valuable letters since my return.

In August last, at the request of the Agent General, I went into North Wales
and spent four weeks at Bethesda. My visit there did good to emigration work, for
my speeches were reported in the Welch newspapers, and more fully reported in
those which are printed in the Welsh language.

I also, by consent of the Agent G4eneral, printed a large placard in Welsh, giving
a short account of the advantages Canada offers to the labouring man; and from the
work then done I am expecting a good number of Welsh people will emigrate in the
sprmng.

Besides the above, I have carried on a large correspondence during the year, the
average number of letters I have written amounting to over 100 per month. The
newspapers I have continuously written letters to, and on several occasions had to
defend Canada from unjust and slanderous attacks.

All the time I could spare from public meeting work has been occupied in
attending to the office I opened in Manchester, from which have gone fort-h some
thousands of Dominion Emigration pamphlets. Ilundreds of working men have had
interviews with me there, as well as commercial people in Manchester applying for
special information relative to trade.

My efforts have been attended with direct results, as may be seen by the
passenger returns; and as I travel about the country I find numbers have emigrated
who have never applied to me for any aid, but who attended the public meetings,
read the various tracts on emigration, and afterwards have gone to Canada.

This report would be incomplete did I not say that the promise for a large
emigration in 1875 is very good, as I have plenty of enquiries by letter, and also
personally, which will warrant me in saying a good class of emigrants may be looked
for. Under the new and consolidated system greater success must follow.

In conclusion, I beg to acknowledge the kindness and courtesy, as well as
promptitude, in all my correspondence and dealings with the London Office.

Yours faithfnlly,
To the Hon. SAMtVL CAPPER.

The Minister of Agriculture.

38 Victoria. A. 1875.
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No. 27.

REPORT OF TH E SPECIAL EMIGRATION LECTURER POR GREAT
BRITAIN.

(DR. LACHIJN TAYLOR.)

KING STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W.
November, 1874.

SI,-I have the honour to present a brief report of the commencement of my
labours in Great Britain, as lecturer on " The Dominion of Canada." By apecial
invitation I visited Glasgow and delivered my first lecture in that busy mart oftide
and commerce which now clainis to be the second city in the United Kingdom in
extent and population. The Lord Provost, Sir James Watson, occupied the chair,
and he was supported on the platform and in the body of the hall by a number of
the leading citizens of the city of Iron Steam Ships and important colonial connec-
tions. When the hall was filled to its utmost capacity, hundreds eould not '
admission, and the assembly was one of the most enthusiastie I ever addreieon-
either side of the Altantic. The lecture bore immediate fruit in the inereasednumber
of applications for information as to Canada and its advantages and resources. At
the office of the esteemed agent for Glasgow, R. Murdoch, Esq., and also that of the
talented and eneggetic agent for the Highlands, Mr. A. G. Nicholson, those oals
extended over days with unabated interest. Under the direction of the Agent
General, I hope to deliver a second lecture in the spring, on my way to the north,
for I am anticipated and expected in my native land, from 0a*beltown in
Argyleshire to the far north, to deliver lectures in both -Gaelic and English
on "The Dominion of Canada." My second lecture was given in Edinburgh; the
Right Honorable the Lord Provost in the chair, and the platform was occupied by
representatives of the various societies and associations of that seat of learmng and
culture. Immediately in the rear was a leading and venerable clergyman, eighty-
two years old, and the renowned Doctor Duff of world-wide reputation moved 'the
vote of thanks in terms which I cannot attempt to describe. The fruit of this lecture
was realized the succeeding days in numerous applications from morning till night,
as to rates of passage, routes &c., and how certain classes could get on in Canada.
All the applicants in Edinburgh were persons of the right stamp for settling in the
Dominion, and it was very pleasant to be engaged till midnight in answering ques-
tions and giving information with regard to the advantages and resources of our
noble country.

My next lecture was delivered in the Shoreditch Town Hall, London; John
Ho!mes, Esq., M.P. for the Borough in the chair ; the attendance was large and the
meeting a great sucess. Up to the last morning that 1 left for Bristol, I was waited
upon sometimes till late at night by parties asking numerous and varied questions
with regard to the Dominion of Canada, and stating their determination (some of
them with great enthusiasm) to make Canada their future home. We have;power-
fuI rivals and strong agents from other colonies and countries in the field, but I am
fully convinced, that our worth is patiently, perseveringly, consistently, and at -all
times and on all occasions truthfully to present the claims of our Dominion to the
laboring and middle classes of Great Britain and Ireland to secure ultimately .tlarge

and increased immigration.
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There are tons of thousands who must leave this ovcr-crowded country for some
land in which they shall have freer and fuller scope for themselves and their
families, and we can tell them that Canada presents such a field, und they will
receive a cordial and royal welcome. In our love and admiration of the great land
which God hath given us to possess, strangers might naturally suppose that our
sketches were over-drawn, and the country ovor-rated; it was therefore intensely
gratifying to me at the close of my lecture in Edinburgh that the Lord Provost in
acknowledging the vote of thankis said -" I have been over the greater part of the
country whieh the lecturer bas deeihed, and can state from personal knowledge
and observation that he has kept wi hin the mark, and has not over-stated the char-
acter and resources of the Dominion of Canada. In the arrangements fbr those
sucscssful meetings, 1had the faithful and devoted co-operation of our agents,
Messrs. Nicholson and Murdoch, and also that of M. Byrnej the agent for Ontario, as
well as from Colonel David Shaw, formerly an agent Ior the Government.

I cannot but fool delightcd at the success of my first efforts as a lecturer on the
Dominion in Scotland'arna England, and hope by faithful and constant devotion to
the objects of my commission in all the places I maylvisit in the glorious fatherlan.,
to promote the best interosts of our noble and magnificent country.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

LACHLIN TAYLoR, L.L.D., and D.D.
The Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 28.

ANNUAL REPORT OF MR. ANGUS NICHOLSON, SPECIAL IMMIGRATION
AGENT IN THE HIGIILANDS OF SCOTLAND.

SToRNowAY, DECEMBER 3Ist, 1874.
SiR,-I have the honour to submit the annual report of my work during the

past year.
As my operations have been chiefly confined to the West Highlands and Outer

Ilobrides, I am glad to be able to say that the various causes which have been
operating to seriously against emigration, during the year now ended, have not been
felt so much in my district as in others, and so the number of emigrants I have been
the means of sending to Canada this year is fully equal to, if it does not exceed, that
sent in 1873.

My plan lias been to hold public meetings in the principal centres of population,
explaining the object of my visit, and then staying a short time in*each district in
order that the people might have an opportunity of making up their minds, consult-
ing me privately, and arranging details, &c. At stated intervals subsequent to my
lectures, I-again visit the sane districts, announcing my advent by means of news-
paper advertisement, placards and bis. In this way it will be seen that I have to
travel very extensively, being continually on the move from place to place. I
have held a great number of very successful meetings and been the means of despatch-
ing a considerable number of first-class emigrants to the different Provinces of the
Dominion. As, however, you have had the details of my operations from time to
time in my monthly reports, it seems unnecessary to repeat them. I have forwarded
to you the letters of the Government Emigration Agents at Quebec testifying to the
satisfactory nature of the emigration through my agency-both as to the number and
quality of the emigrants. A large num ber of the emigrants sent out by me during the
past year (as well as many sent out previously) are now settled on their own land in the
townships of Hamden, Marsden, Whitton, Winslow, Lake Megantic and the surround-
ing districts in the Eastern Townships, Province of Quebec. The remainder have
mostly settled in Ontario and Manitoba, and are doing well. I have over a hundred
ltters in my possession from emigrants expressing their entire satisfaction with the
treatment they reeeived from the Government Agents at Quebec and elsewhere in
Canada. They speak in the most hopeful and satisfactory terme of their position and
future prospects, particularly recommending their friends in the Highlands to place
perfect c idence in myself and the statements I made, as they had found everything
as represented, indeed some say that they had found matters a little brighter than I
put them. These letters have been kindly given to me by friends of the emigrants,
and I am entieavoring to obtain permission for the publication of a few of them. I
have not yet heard of a single complaint from any of my emigrants.

I have been very careful at all times to keep within the letter of my instruc-
tions,-never recommending or encouraging an individual to emigrate except such ,s
I was quite certain from their position and circumstances wore suitable to and l i kely
to succeed in the districts I recommended to them. Each case was taken on its
merits, the person's age, family, language, means, previous occupation and nany
other conditions, being taken into account in pointing out a choice of location or
destination. I consider that to my extreme carefulness in this respect, together
with my knowledge of and sympathy with my countrymen on both sides of the
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water, especially my personal acquaintance with all the principal Highland settle-
ments in the Dominion, I owe the very agreeable and satisfactory results herein
stated.

A great many people are looking towards Manitoba, and I believe that that
Province is destined to become the chief field for Highland emigration at no distant
day. At present the great distance it is away and the expense of getting there are
the great drawbacks, owing to the poverty of the great majority of the emigrating
classes of the Highlanders. In this connection I may remark that a scheme some-
thing similar to that lately promoted by Lieut.-Col. Shaw (formerly the Goerbredt
Emigration Agent at Glasgow) in his starting of the British and Canadian Land and
Settlement Company is much needed, and would I think be very successful, as by ite
agency many poor and deserving families would be enabled to go out and settle
themselves comfortably, paying back the cost of passage and other items by easy
instahnents, from the proceeds of their own industry.

All the competing Emigration Agencies formerly reported on, are still at work
as actively as ever. The New Zealand and Australian authorities are particularly
alert, the streets of every town and village being always well ornamented with their
bills and placards, offering free passages and other inducements to emigrants. Not
only so, but nearly all the newspapers being subsidized by means of their ad,'ertise-
ments, arc doing their full share in the same direction. I also met with the usual
opposition- from extensive farmers, merchants, contractors, fish-curers and other
interested parties. One contractor in Stornoway (one of my principal places of
call) has made himself particularly conspicuous by the hostile manner in which he
darkens his own office by plastering his window over with such newspaper cuttings
as ho can find speaking harshly of Canada. Despite all these obstacles, however,
there is prospect of a very fair amount of emigration from the Highlands for 18'l5,
particularly if the price of labor holds out well in the various provinces of the
Dominion. I have several parties already preparing to leave early in the spring.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

ANGUS NICHOLSON,

The Honourable Emigration Agent for the Highlands.

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 29.

ANNUAL REPORT OF MR. TALBOT, SPECIAL IMMIGRATION AGENT IN
IRELAND.

29 SOUTH MALL, CORK, IRELAND,
26th December, 1874.

SIR,-I beg to forward my animual report for this year, and I trust that it will
meet with your approval.

I entered upon my duties in the south of Ireland early in J anuary last, and
having opened an office at the above address, I at once, by advertising, circulating
printed matter and advantageously posting placards, informed the public of the
inducements offered by the Government of Canada to intending emigrants.

The result was that for some months I was daily engaged in replying, personally
and by letter, to numerous enquiries froin those contemplating emigration.

I was particularly struck with the lamentable ignorance prevailing regarding
Canada, even amongst classes who ought to have been better informed.

It was easy to observe that those interested in obtaining emigrants for the

United States and the Australian Colonies, besides all opposed to emigration generally,
had not been idle in disseminating reports highly injurious to the Dominion. The
misstatements relating to the climate, if believed, were sufficient to deter the boldest
ftrom making a home in Canada, and these report, up to the time of my arrival, were
in a great measure totally uncontradicted. I lost no opportunity of disabusing the
minds of the public of the erroneous ideas they had formed from the false reports, and
I frequently contradicted unfounded statements that gained circulation in the Press,
and which if allowed to pass unnoticed would no doubt have retarded emigration to
Canada.

I paid many visits to rural districts in which I am well known. I went amongst
the peasantry and farming classes. I fully explained to them the advantages Canada
offers as a home for emigrants, and I have every reason to believe my representations
will have much weight.

I have constantly advertised in the principal dail and week 1\ inewspapers in the
midland and southern counties. I have lectured inii many of the co uiii-y tow is, and for a
local opinion of the probable resulit of my labors, I may refer you to a leading article
(onclosed) which lately appeared in the (Cork Constituton, one of the principal Irish
daily journals, and which, F may add, is opposed generally to emigration.

iDuring the past autumnî and wiiîter, vast iumbeis oft unsuceessful and discot-
tented emigrants have been returning to Ireland froin the United States, but I am
glad to be able to report that not a single case has coie to my notice of any One
returning from the Dominion in cousequence of ina'bility to succeed.

I regret that it is impossible for me to furnish a report of the number of persons
who enigrated to Canada during the vear, froi the districts in which I have been
working. h'lie total inimber tihat eintked at Queenstown, per- the Allan steamers,
the only le touebing at Queenstownl, en route to the Canadiai ports, was 262, i. e.,
211 for Que bec and 51 hi Halifax, but I have no means of ascertaining the numbers
ofthose who wvent to Canada, via the United States, or from any of the ports in
Great Britaini.

The late decrease iii the tares bas beeti of no advantage to New Brunswick or
Nova Scotia. The cost of a steerage passage to Halifax is £6 6s., while to Quebec-
until the steamers ceased running in consequence of the'ice-it was only £3.
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In conclusion, I have only to state that there is every prospect of a great
increase in the tide of emigration to Canada next year. I know that the people in
the midland and southern counties of Ireland are becoming aware of the advantages
the Dominion offers as a field for emigration, and I think you may rely that next
spring and summer there will be a much larger number of emigrants to Canada
from the nidland and southern counties of Ireland, than for many previous years.

F beg to remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

G. S. TALBoT.
The lonourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

EMIGRATION TO CANADA.

(From the Cork " Constitution.")

During the past season of trans-Atlantie emigration. Canada was more promi-
nently before the public than for many previous years. A prot racted correspondence
on the subject of Canada as a field for emigration, was carried on in the columns of
the Tines until the discussion became tiresome to the general reader. Cases of
failure, hardships, and despondency were quoted on one side, and were replied 'to
by substantiated instances of success and rapidly gained prosperity. An impartial
reader would be inclined to judge from the entire controversy, in most cases, the
want ofsuccess was owing more to the unfitness of the emigrant than to any fault of
the colony to which he emigrated. In the south of Ireland, too, emigration to
Canada has recently received a good deal of notice. The subjeet has neen freely
advertised. Pamphlets, naps, and other printed matter, have been distributed; and
lectures delivered in the rural districts by the Canadian Government Emigration
Agent appear to have caused much interest amongst the agricultural laboring class,
a class we believe the Canadian Government are most anxious to obtain as settlers.
Very favorable accounts have been reccived from many of the working classes who
went to Canada last spring or summer. These reports are sure to have great weight
with those who contemplate making homes for themselves iii the New World, and
will doubtless increase the tide of emigration to Canada next season. The Domin-
ion Government offer very favorable inducements to emigrants. A narried man
with a family can obtain a free grant of 200 acres of land, and each member of his
family over eighteen years of age an additional grant of 100 acres. This, of course,
is fore a hml, but the soil is rich and fertile, and in many -places tracts of land are
open for free selection within a few miles of good markets, and are accessible by
roads, rail or water.

To the poorer classes of agricultural laborers and female domestic servants,
assisted passages are granted on terms that will enable the most needy to emigrate.
No repayment of the pecuniary assistance given is required, but, very properly,
certificates as to the character, &c. of each applicant are requirel. and these certifi-
cates must be signed by a lergymnan or magistrate. J fthis course is adhered to, the
idle, dissipated, or physically unfit, receive no encouragement, and thie Canadians
cannot fail to obtain a very usefutl class of settlers. The prices of the niecessaries of
life in Canada are quoted at verv low rates, and not alor e the farmer, but his work-
man, can afford to enjoy plenty of wholesome meat diet. Judging from the following
extract from a letter of a correspondent of the Daily News of October last, Canada
offers the greatest attraction to young farmers possessing a little capital :-

" Few things have impressed us more forci bly while travelling ilrotigh Canada,
than the lamentable ignorance of Englishmen generally, respecting the true charac-
ter and resources of this splendid colony. To tbink that within a fortnight's dis-
tance of England ail the unknown and incalculable wealth of this magnificent
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eenatry should remain comparatively unsought after, is positively overwhelming.
What are all those hundreds of young farmers thi4king about, who with utterly
inadequate capital, are fretting against the social bars of their English homes and
English circumstances, that they do not comne over here and pick up the one and two
hundred acre well cleared farms which lie scattered over the various Provinces? In
eaeh of these farms is a mine of wealth, and it only needs strong arms and clear heads
to develope it."
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No. 30.
ANNUAL REPORT OF MR. RICHARDS, SPECIAL IMMIGRATION AGENT

IN THE CHANNEL ISLANDS.

13 EsPLANADE, JERSEY,
14th December, 1874.

Sm,-In compliance with your request, I forward you iny annual report-got up
as correctly as memory and a few records enables me. I did not know I would be
required to furnish an annual report. therefore made no preparation for it.

After my arrival here from Guernsey last December, and getting my home and
oece settled, during the months of January, February and Marih, I proceeded to
imake myself and my business known to the people in precisely the same way as I
had done in Guernsey and Alderney last year, by the means of advertisements, cir-
culars, posters, writing correspondence to papers which would insert them, and cir-
culating other printed information supplied by the Department and the Mesars.
Allan, by delivering lectures on Canada at public meetings which I convened for the
purpose, and being always present on market days amongst the country people,
delivering printed and verbal information. I soon succeeded in making Canada and
its resources known to people who had little or no idea of it before. The fact of my
having had nearly twenty years experience in the Dominion gave weight to my
statement. As a result of my exertions during this year, in the face of free emigra-
tion to New Zealand, and the financial crisis and large business failures in the United
States, which the uninitiated mix up with Canada, putting all down as bad news
from America-thus Canada suffers, I have the names of 216 souls who have
gone from the Channel Islands to Canada diuring this year; the total number who
have gone I eould not possibly give, seeing that the Allan Line, as well as the other
steamship companies, have agents in Jersey, Guernsey and Alderney, who have not
been willing to give me a list of the passengers forwarded by them, thinking, no
doubt, that I wanted to pry into their business. I think, however, I may reasonably
suppose that at least as many more have been despatched by these, which would
make a total of 432-this is nerely a supposition not to be relied upon. Since I
received the book of Refunding Certificates for the Province of Ontario, I have issued
forty-one bonus certificates representing 121 soils; previous to and during which
time Mr. Jourdain also issued several of the certificates for the Islands, to myself
as well as to my assistants. Mr. Bellingham in Jersey, and Mr. Willcocks in Guernsey,
who act for me whilst 1 am travelling. 1 also know of two filmilies who intended
settling, one in Quebec, the otier in Montreal, that have gone to Ontario, one to
Belleville, the other to London, who had no refund certificates.

In the course of the year, I have been seven times o G-uernsey, and on the 10th
of August I went to Granville, and travelled nearly all the distance to St. Malo on
foot, this took me six days to do, during which time I circulated 1,000 circulars in
the French language, atter having had permission to do so from the mayors of the
different towns and départements I passed through; this I did with a hope of drawing
an entirely new and desirable stream of emigration from those agricultural sections
of France-results from this work have commenced to show, the tuil extent remains
to be seen. 1 am still pushing on in every way 1 can tliik of, and at present I
know of over twenty who have intimated their intention of going to Canada early ii
the spring. All of whiei is respectfiill submitted.
The Honourable Your obedient servant,

Tho Minister of Agriculture, H. J. RIGHARDS.
Ottawa.
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No. 31.

ANNITAL REPORT OF MR. H. MATTSON, SPECIAL IMMIGRATION AGENT
IN SCANDINAVIA.

GoTHENBURG, Dec. 18th, 1874.

Si,-I have the lionour to submit the following report of this agency, embracing
a period of little over a year and a quarter, namely, from the 19th of September,
1873, to the 31st December, 1874.

The Emigration Agency of the Dominion of Canada for the Scandinavian king-
doms was established on the 19th September, 1873, by my appointment as agent.

From a conversation I had a few weeks before that time with the then Minister
of Agriculture, the Honorable Mr. Pope, and with John Lowe, Esq., the Secretary of.
the Department, I received a general idea of the plan to bc pursuod, bu)lit had no
specific instructions, and owing to the change of Ministry shortly following, I was
left without definite orders and instructions until hie montlih of March, when I was
ordered to report to you for orders; this will account for the slighi liscord which you
found before I had time to regulate matters accordiug to your own plans.

In the fall of 1873 I did, however, commence work in pursuance of the verbal
conversation above alluded to, so far as 1 felt authorized to do so.

Having been for many years connected with Scandinavian emigration, 1 was
already in correspondence, and had personal relations with many people who had
the subject at heart, and I was on personal good teris with the principal emigration
agents in those countries, which facilitated my etlorts to communicate directly with
the people, and I have devoted the lime to travelling a good deal among them.

I have advertised briefly some of the advantages of Canada in 46 newspapers,
inviting at the sanie time particular correspondence on the subject. I have received
and answered, either by letter er by printcd documents, written enquiries about
emigration to Canada from over eleven hundred individuals, arid have distributed,
through the mails and through the emigratioln agecies, seventeen thousand pam-

phlets, circulars and naps, descriptive of ('anala in, tlie different Seandinavian dia-
lects and in the Finnish language.

Through the favor of Allain Brotliers & Co., at Liverpool, I have been enabled to
place an excellent map (5 by 9 fle, on roller>s) ii prominent placeS in about forty
country villages.

I have cone iiito correspondence with a society of Finlanders in St. Petersburg,
who are striving to direct the Fiinislh eigration to North Ailerica, rathirin oppo-

sition to the plans of the Ietissian Governmenit, for colonizing the Amuir Valley, in
Asia, with the dissatisfied Finnls ; anid 1 hope that withî a little effort ai the star. munch
good will be secured for our undertak-inig in elihalt of' Canadianii emigratioi. For
further particulars in regard to this. I would respetIflly refer la my letter of Augrust
22nd on the subject.

lu the Danish island called Iceland, there is at present a great agitation among

the people of all classes ou the subject of ciigrationi, and I think I amR safe in esti-
mating that ten thousand people will leave thxat ish:xîxd for Ainerica within the three
next years, to be followed by halfthe populai ion soon after. Their coutntry is too
barren and inhospitable for civilized men, wliieh they ar just beginning to tind out.
They are a hardy, frugAl and industrious race-the oldest type of the Scandinavians
-they are well inured to a northerly climnate, are excellent herdsmen and fishermen,
and I bel ieve that the oastern coast of Canada would bo well adapted for their future
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home; and this seems also to be the prevailing opinion among their leading mon.
Learning last winter that there were two prominent Icelanders in Copenhagen,
who took a lively interest in the emigration movement, I went to see them, and
have since corresponded with them after their return to Iceland, and to a good
purpose. I learn from them and others that the field is ripe for a large movement
to Canada. Some have gone the past season from the south of the island; another
party of seventy families in the northern part of the island were booked to go in
August last, and had paid part or lite passage money to an agent, but owing to some
misunderstanding or iiflinity. t lie Norwegian Steamship Company which had agreed
to send a steamer 1hr them Ihiled to do so. and I am unable to state whether thev
have gotaway yet oir toi. If thev have not gone, 1 would earnestly recommend that
the otffr of assistaite wiicih wa made this year bi still kept open, and I hope to
make arrangemen1ts witlh the Allan line to send a steamer to the north coast of Iceland
iext summer to bring them and others away, they being so far from the seaport
Reikiavik that they cannot leave the island in the regular mail steamers.

It appears now that the attention of the United States Government has been
directed towards this people, and that a war steamer has been sent with a recqn-
noitring committee to the territory of Alaska with a view of directing that valuable,
emigration there; but J have no doubt that the great distance and the inhospitable
nature of that territory will be so mach against the undertaking that the people
chiefly interested will greatly prefer Canada, and ean easily be induced to go there
if some efforts are made with the first parties ieaving, and with some of the con-
trolling men on the island.

Concerning the immediate resuits of this years labor, they havo not been at
all satisfactory. The follcwing table shows the number of emigrants for Canada
reported to me during the ycar

Nuinber Number
Name of Steamship Line. Port of Embarkation. of of

Persons. 1 Adults.

A llan Line ............................................ IG ottenburg.......... ............... 65 59

de ............................................. C openhagen ........................ 111 882

do ......... ................................... C hristiania.......................... 51 45J

Dominion Line ...................... Copenhagen ........................ 23 19j

Anchor Line .......................................... do .................... 27 22

Norwegian sailing ship Line...... .............. Christiania.......................... 16 11

T otal ................................... .......................................... 293 246

Of this number, assistance has been given to eighty-two adults, namely,:-

By Allan Line, Gothenburg ............................................... 20
do Copenhagen ................................................. 28
tIo Christiania............................................... . . 11

Dominion Line, Copenhagen............................................
Anchor do do ........................................
Norwogian sailing ship, Christiania................................... 11à

T otal................................................ 82
185
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To this add seventy families, about 300 persons booked in Iceland, who were

ready to leave in August when I last beard from them, making a total of nearly 600
persons, of whom I have official knowledge.

I know that several have left by the different Boston and New York lines for
Canada who have not been reported to me, and yet the number is far short of what

might have been expected under ordinary circumstances.
I beg, however, that you will bear in mind the fact that the season bas been the

worst for immigration we have had in these countries for over ton years. Scandinavian
emigration is comparatively in its beginning. Prior to the year, 1853, only a few families
emigrated each year, after that the number increased at a very regular ratio until
it reached 40,000 persons in 1869. Since then a season of unparalleled prosperity
eommenced and still continues, in consequence whereof the number of emigrants has
gradually decreased so that in 1873 it only reached 20,000. The present year has
been still more prosperous, money very plenty, wages double, and in the mineral
districts treble of former times, the produce of the farmers has sold at very high
prices, speculation and new enterprises have multiplied in an unusual and unnatural
manner, real estate almost doubled in value, and everybody seems to have made
money and been contented for the time being. To all this comes the great financial
crisis in the United States, which deprived thousands of emýloyment who have
returned bore crying down Armerica generally. This panic ha& even gone so far that
the Danish Government has issued a proclamation warning the people from emigra-
ting for fear of the misery and suffering in some of the Western States. By reason
of these combined difficulties emigration this year bas so greatly decreased that the
whole number who had left the port of Gothenburg this year up to the lst of July, was
only 1,885, against 9,497 during the same period last year (and of this small number
two-thirds had prepaid tickets sent them from friends on the other side), the same

proportion holds good in the other Scandinavian seaports, and also for the time
since the 1st of July, when the bulk of emigration was over.

In connection with this, I would briefly refer to a peculiarity with the Scandina-
vian emigrants, namely, a certain clannish feeling or disposition to settle near their
own countrymen and former provincial neighbours, and where they have access to
chur:-hes, schools and business places where their own language is used. This makes
it always hard to start the first settlements in a new or unknown country, but after
a nucleus is once formed for a little community and a church organized or a school
started, thon this same peculiarity becomes a good advantage, because then the work
of emigration goes on without any effort or expense to the Government. In the
Northwestern States are numerous settlements started some years ago, and well-
known among the people here; in Canada there are none, and that country was

entirely unknown hore among the masses until this year ; you will, therefore, readily
perceive that the fruit of the work done here now will appear more satisfatory t*o
or three years hence.

Concerning the expenses of this agency I can conscientiously say that I have
endeavoured to be as economical and careful as any prudent man could be in his own
affairs, so as to get the most work donc for the least money, and yet the sum total
may, at a first glance, seem quite large; but I beg to call your attention to the fact
that my work extends over a very large country where communications are com-
paratively poor, postage very high, and where four different languages have to be
used, or rather four branches of the same language and, yet so mach unlike each other
that separate editions and translations are necessary for each, and that while the
agentsj allowance is quite liberal, it also includes office, travelling and many other
expenses usually in such cases charged separately.

The following table shows the expenses of the agency up to the end of the pro-
sont year, being for a period of fifteen and a half months:-

Printing of 14,000 pamphlets and 3,000 circulars in foui 6 es.
dialects...... . .. .. .. .. . . . . ............................... 326 i I

21,000 maps with lithographing...... ............. 181 55
186
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Advertisements in forty-six newspapers in four different
countries .......................................................

Postage, inclusive, for 7,000 Danish pamphlets sent from
London...... ..............................

Telegrams..... ................................
Duties on printers' matter....... . . . . ...............
Blanks and stationery...... ....................
Express, freight and cartage.......................
Translating (Finnish)................................
Sub-Agents expenses..............................................
M ap binding.........................................................
Consuls Iees..........................................................
Expenses, journey to London....................................
Agents' salary and expenses, including office rent and

furniture, clerk hire and ordinary travelling ex-
penses...........................................................

A. 1875.

$ ets.
495 77

423 25
48 37

6 35
93 76
71 68
15 80
34 80
14 05
3 68

95 00

5,519 10

Total....................................... ...... $7,329 57

Respecting the future success of this agency, I have the best hopes. The unfavora-
ble prospects of the year just cle sed are not likely to recur very soon, a change is already
perceptible ; prudent men are taking steps to realize their goods and chattels with a
view of moving; enquiries at this office are multiplying, and there is every indication
that emigration will set in with renewed force, and by properly working and direct-
ing it, Canada will have a large share, and when once fairly started to Canada that
country will b preferred to the Western States by the Scandinavians on account of
its nearor approach, its excellent climate, fine timber lands and fisheries, all particu-
larly suited to their tastes and habits.

The Scandinavian emigrants are regarded in the West as the best pioneers.
They are all producers, are law-abiding, orderly, sober, industrious, hardy, frugal, and
generally successful. They are not shiftless or roving, but romain where they go,
under reasonable advantages, and improve the country; and the statisties of the
Western States demonstrate that they furnish a less number of paupers and criminals
than any other European nation in proportion to their number.

I trust the Department will therefore feel encouragod to continue its efforts here
for some time, and feel confident that the Governmont will be amply rewarded in
time, and that the people of Canada will never have cause to regret the time when
attention was directed towards the Scandinavian emigration.

I have the honor to remain,
Yours very rospectfuily,

I. MATTsON,
Tho Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 32.

ANNUAL REPORT OF M. P. DECAZES, SPECIAL IMMIGRATION AGENT
IN FRANCE.

PARis, 6th December, 1874.

SIR,-In the report which I have the honour now to submit to you, I deem it
useless to enter into questions of statistics which will be furnished to you by your

shipping agents, representing in France the Allan, Dominion, and Temperley linos.
I shall therefore confine myseif to laying before you certain matters which have

come under my notice while discharging the duties with wiich you entrusted me in
December last, and shall also take the liberty of suggesting to you certain reforms
which appear to me to be of indispensable necessity to the proper working of French
emigration to Canada.

You are aware of the fact that in point of numbers, the results obtained in respect

of our emigration, seem to be less satisfactory this year than last. It will be easy

for you nevertheless, to convince yourself by the returns of the different agencies
whieh will be furnished to you, that this falling off in the general total which 1 bave

just pointed out, cannot be considered as a proof that our Canadian emigration has
fallen into discredit. This period of apparent suspension must, in my opinion, be
attributed solely te two causes.

First-To the fact that the Government have found it necessary to withdraw the
advances that they made in favor of a certain class of emigrants, too poor to bear the
whole expnse of the journey; though iL is clearly shown that the number of emi-

grants able to pay their passage bas been much larger this year than last; from

which fact it may be presumed that the latter were relatively in easy circumstances.
Secondly,-Owing to the prudent measures which your agent, Mr. Bossange-

who, as you are aware, furnishos very nearly the largest contingent to our emigra-
tion-deemed it advisable to adopt, on learning the complaints made at Montreal and

Quebec by a certain number of French emigrants without work. I an persuaded that
but for the formal orders given by Mr. Bossange to his sub-agents and employees, to
check the movement as completely as possible, the number of shipments would have
been one-third higher at the least.

Besides, you will find from the following table, extracted from statisties I con-

sider unimpeachable, and in which I contrast the results obtained in the months of
March, April, May, June and July, of the years 1873 and 1874, for French emigra-
tion to Canada and to the United States, that Canadian emigration has been far less
sensibly affected by depreciation similar to that which seems to have fallen upon
emigration to the United States of America.

1873 Canada. United 1874. Canada. United
States. States.

March........................... 137 3,060 March .......................... 219 2,039

A pril............................ 311 2,547 A pril........................... 347 1,493

May.............................. 249 2,614 May ............................ 419 1,729

June............................. 307 1,924 June............................ 237 831

July ............................ 246 954 J y............................ 145 764

Total.................. 1,250 11,099 Total.................. 1,367 6,856
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You will see, moreover, from an examination of these figures, that but for the
necessity under which Mr. Bossango found himself, of checking the movement, the
total amount of our emigration would have been greater in 1874 than in 1873.

The ocho of certain complaints aecusing the agent, Mr. Bossange, of having
entrappod emigrants, by representing Canada to them under false colors, having
reached the Ministerof the Interior, who on several occasions called for an explanation
of the matter, I have deemed it my duty to advise Mr. Bossange, whose high charactor
might well shelter him from like assaults, to fortify himself for the future by such
precautions in dealing with emigrants starting for Canada through his intervention,
that it shall no longer be possible to give to parties complaining the benefit of
the doubt. In pursuance of an understanding arrived at between Mr. Bossange and
myself, every emigrant applying to him, henceforward, must sign a declaration
admitting that lie has received no promise or information other than those embodied
in a pamphlet on emigration, published under the control of the Government, of
which pamphlet he is previously to be furnished with a copy.

Moreover, under the same arrangement, no intending emigrant is te receive his
passage ticket until ho bas beforehand exhibited authentic proof as to bis special
avocation or calling.

I trust that by means of these precautions that gentleman will, as far as may
be, shelter himself from responsibility as well towards the French authorities as
towards your own Government.

It would be well that your other agents in France should adopt the .same
precautionary measures, and that your s pecial delegate here should be empowered to
enforce these regulations. For the adoption of these means will alone produce
satisfactory results, when they are subjected to a uniform control and a thorough
and entirely disinterested inspection.

Besides, I need not tell you that only a relative importance should be attacbed
to expressions of discontent emanating from one hundred and fifty or two hundred
workingmen, out of employment, when it is remembered that there are at present not
less than five thousand French emigrants disseminated throughout the different
provinces of Canada, and that every day a certain number of them, after a residence
of a few months only, remit sums suifficient to enable their families to join them.

In view of the fact that certain persons, as well in Paris as in the provinces,
have found it advantageous to dabble in Canadian emigration on their own individual
account, and that these dealers in emigration, claiming to be authorized by your
Government, often succeed by means of lying promises, in gaining the confidence of
a few individuals without any calling, in search of a social position, it is necessary, I
think, that an understanding should be arrived at between your Department and the
provincial agencies with a view of granting the benefit of the advantages held out to
foreign emigrants, only to emigrants provided with a document shewing that they
have been forwarded in a regular manner.

I consider, as I have already had occasion to state to your Department, that it
vould be advantageous to the working of the emigration system, to centralize the

administrative action as far as possible. It is desirable that, on landing, the emigrant
should never have to dread the influence which might be brought to bear upon him
in favor of any one Province whatsoever, and that ignoring questions of nationality
or roligion, he should be immediately directed towards the place where hie capabili-
ties and his calling will afford him the best chance of success.

Owing to the articles published by Mr. FarrenC in most of the leading news-
papers of Paris, and to his adroitness in setting forth the advantages offered by
Canada, at meetings of several scientific and industrial associations of which he is a
member, our country is beginning to be advantageously known in the French
commercial world.

For my part, in a little work I wrote during the course of last stimmer, and
which is now in pioss, I have given a summary, in as concise a manner as poible,
of the advantages which each of the provinces of the Dominion presents for uropen
emigration.

j-
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As I stated whon I had the honour to submit it for your approval, it is less with a
view to inducing indiscriminate emigration than for the purpose of furnishing infor-
mation, that I have prepared this work, from which i have excluded as carefully as
possible the inaciracies of detail whieh had found their way into other works of
the kind, being convinced that a strictly fhithful setting-out of the resources which
our country is in a position to offer to emigrants, would suffice for the information of
the class we desire to attract.

Nevertheless, the commercial relations which exist between France and our
country hardly anount as yet to anything. Under this head there is nuch to be
done in order to make Canada known as advantageously as it deserves to bo here.
And yet I am persuaded that it would be easy, and a matter of little cost, to adopt
measures which would ere long induce an exchange of reciprocal products, advan-
tageous to both countries.

As I had the honour to statte in a note addressed to you on the 30th July last,
when transmitting you a circular ,f " La Société de Géographie," which had been
handed to me for you by Mr. Farrene, that Society and the " Chambres Syndicales"
are ôrganizing in concert, a granit international exhibition, to which are to be
admitted specimens of the vegetable, mineral and other products of all countries.
This exposition is to be organized and conducted by French commercial and indus-
trial notables.

By thus exhibiting to the view of the different.bianches of French commerce
and industry, samples of our grain, wood, iron, copper, tobacco, cheese, &.,-in a
word, of all our vegetable and mineral products and of our home industry,-your
Government would, I am convinced, open a new and advantageous outlet for our own
trade. It would, I think, also bc opportune to forward some of those different
specimens to your agent, whose duty it would be to furnish explanations as to our
products, and to give to those desiring to establish relations with Canada, all the
information they might require.

I have already had the honor to inform you of the result of the visits I made,
shortly after my arrival here, to the various parts of France which had been
mentioned to' me as best calculated to furnish good efements for our emigration.
From the general survey I was enabled to make of the inhabitants of the districts I
visited, my impression is that those of the east, the west and the north would
afford us the best materials in every respect.

In winter the climate of the east and of the north of France, though not
precisely so rigorous, is in many respects similar to that of Canada, particularly in
the Departments of the Vosges and the Jura. The inhabitants of these districts are
in general sober, economical and laborious. Those of them who form part of the
agricultural class are already, for the nost part, accustomed to the arduous work of
clearing land, for many of their mountains are covered with forests which are eut at
regular intervals. The tenacious and laborious rural population of the Western
Departments, and particularly the inhabitants of the lower parts of Brittany, seem
to me to afford all the desirable elements of a good emigration.

With a few rare exceptions, the central and southern Departmaents, in view of
the easy circumstances enjoyed by the inhabitants of certain districts, from the
fertility of the soil, and for other reasons, which on account of their length would be
tie:pedient to epumerate here, appear to me to be a difficult field of operation and
to offer but.few advantages. I think, moreover, that from Paris and the other great
eontres, we shall never derive any enigrants of a kind to amalganate easily with the
rest of our population. I vas led to hope last spring, that in consequence of the con
stitutional changes in Switzerlanld, sanctioned by the vote of thel9th April last,a certain
number of the malcontents of that country would be disposed to cimigrate, in order to
escape what they considered an act of religious )ersecutioi. Furnished with high re-
commendations due for the most part to the kind intervention ofiHis Eminence Cardinal
Mathieu, Archbishop of Bisançon; of Monsigneur Pie, Bishop of Poitiers, aud of
.Mr. Rameau, who ever manifesta a keen interest in the f*uture of Canada, I com-
miufficated with several Swiss priests who had taken refuge on the frontier of France,
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thinking. that some of them would be disposed to lead an emigra.tion movement,
and offered them in 1he name of your Government, hospitality for themselves and
for such of their parishioners as might desire to follow them. After some discussion
these gentlemen decided to decline the offers I had made them. I regretted the
decision on their part, the more that I was convinced, as I still an, that owing to
the manners of the people and the nature of the country they inhabit, the popula-
tion of Switzerland would adapt themselves better than any other to Canada.

Notwithstanding the comparatively small result of our past season's operations,
I have no doubt but, owing to the very special interest you tako in French Emigra-
tion, to the active and intelligent co-operation of Mr. J. Lowe, the Secretary of your
Department, and of Mr. Edward Jenkins, your Agent General in England, both of
whom have always kindly aided me with their adviee, whenever I have had occasion
to apply to them-your agents in France will easily overcome, in the future, the
effects of the passing crisis with which we have had to contend this year.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your nost obedient servant,

P. DE CAzEs.
To the Honorable

The Minister of Agriculture.
Ottawa.
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No. 33.

REPORT OF MADAM VON KOERBER, SPECIAL IMMIGRATION AGENT IN
SWITZERLAND.

FREIBOURG, 31st Dec. 1874.

SIR,-It is with a feeling of hesitation that I venture to lay ny report before you,
not being able yet to show any eclatant results ofmy seemingly long labor.

When first I left for Europe, with instructions from thc Hon. J. H. Pope, then
Minister of Agriculture, which instructions you kindly renewed afterwards, I started
with the sincere desire of becoming to emigrants in general, to my country people
especially, a real help, both in Europe and in Canada. For this aim two great points
had first to be gained, viz., the confidence in Canada on the: part of people to whom
that country was not even known by name yet; secondly, the confidence of the
Canadian Government and public in my work and plans, so as to obtain from them
the means necessary for the prosecution of them.

Several nonths passed in making myself familiar with the different questions
relative to emigration in Europe; to know where my work was most needed ; where
I could work without opposition fromn the respective Governments; what plans to
lay down as basis of my operations, in order to effect some real good; to lay a soid
foundation to the work; to win the confidence of all parties et ncerned.

My pet plan, that ofprotecting and guiding fenale enigration was too delicate
a matter to be handled by a person whose name was not yet known, and who enjoyed
the protection of no country; and it required much experience, tact, and reflection, to
find the best way ofintroducing it, and I resolved to establish my reputation in con-
nection with general emigration. A notice which I published two years ago in
Switzerland, the Tyrol, Baden, Wurtemburg, Bavaria, and Saxony, brought Canada
first to the notice of those people, while it served to show me how and where my
assistance was most wanted.

In June, 1873, I accompanied some families and a few girls to Canada. The object
of this journey was to give the people courage; to sec how they are forwarded,
treated, and received in Canada; at the same time to create interest in Canada with
the Ontario Government for the formation of a Swiss Colony; with the Quebec
Government for the formation of a Tyrolese Colony. I succeeded in obtaining some
attention, but unfortunately the means plae(d at my disposal were so small that my
endeavors were somewhat curtailed.

The lon. A. MeKellar, then Minister of Agriculture in Toronto, designed
three different districts in which such a colony as I proposed could be formed, of
which three, by all appearances, the Nipissing district would answer best.

My next object was to get some decent Swiss and Tyrolese people to select such
lands in the name of their countrymen, and report home about them, and I hurried
back to Europe, travelled through Switzerland and the Tyrol for the second time,
where people wer(e most anxious to see me and consult with nie; and in the latter
country the inhabitants of two entire valleys were ready to go upon a report sent by
sone of their countrynen.

In October, 1873, I came to Canada for the second time, having returned onlv in
August. With me came several sturdy Swiss, pretty good judges of land, &c. I met
in Toronto a Swiss gentleman, professor of geology and mineralogy, an experienced
traveller for the object of scientifie explorations. I thought him the very fittest
person to form an opinion of lands and their resources, as well as one who would give
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his countrymen disinterested, honest and reliable advice, and during his first visit te
me, I proposed to him to accompany the small party, to which he kindly consentei
He underwent a good deal of hardship during his trip to the wild woods at the end of
November, but yet they all returned satisfied with what they had seen and heard.

The Ontario Government kindly defrayed the expenses of that expedition, and
requested the Professor to write a report upon it, which report was afterwards
published in that of the Hon. the Commissioner.

Acting upon the conviction that many emigration and colonization schemes fail,
because there is no preparatory interest created in the first place; and secondly,
because the emigrants themselves leave with uncertain, unclear or exaggerated ideas
of what they must expect to find, of whom they will meet, of how they have go to
work, &c., I hastened to Ottawa in order to obtain permissien from you, Honorable
Sir, to publish the same report of Professor Kaderly's in German, and very generally
through all Switzerland, thereby aiming at the following results: that it should ereate
a general interest in the plan, that it may serve as a guide to each Swiss emigrating,
to go either at once or after a while, to Nipissing as a settler; that further reports,
which may later on be published with regard to the establishment and growth of the
colony, might command the interest of the Swiss as a nation, and attract not only
settlers on land, but also Swiss capitalists, who will find the district judiciously
selected and advantageously adapted as offering every facility to the introduction of
industry, eminently Swiss.

While in Toronto, a letter came to me from the United States, from a Tyrolese,
whose brother had seen me in Tyrol, and who was anxious to come to Canada. I told
him that if he only wished to find work, he should wait until next spring; but should
he wish to see the country, I thought the Tyrolese ought to settle upon, in order to
give his opinion about it to those who were preparing to g )in spring, ho migh t yet
soe sufficient to form such an opinion, if he would come at once-beginningof*Noveiber.

Froin Toronto I left for different places, seeing people who had emigrated, to
hear from them hov they were satisfied, and arrived at last in Ottawa again,
about a week before Christmas; and sone weeks after I had answered the above
letter, a telegram came fron Toronto to say that the writer had arrived in
Canada, with several of his countrymen ; I had them sent to Montreal, and with

permission of your Department they wero to be accompanied to see land in the
Eastern Townships, in order to inspect it as well as the season, which was then not
very far advanced yet, would permit; but when they should have started they would
not go, and to this day I do not know what was the reason of this stradige behavior,
but the consequence I soon had reason to feel, for they had a letter published in a
Tyrolese newspaper, abusing Canada, and advising people not to go there. This
seomed a strange result of so much careful work.

In January, 1874, I returned to Europe again, to undertake my third voyage to
Canada in the following April. A larger expedition having left Bale in March, the
Swiss in order to go to Nipissing, a few Tyrolese to go to Montreal and the Eastern
Townships, I felt anxious to sec how they got on, and if they were satisfied. A
telegram from Torone, sent to Quebec on my arrival, informed me that the people
had arrived when the roads were already broken up, and were dispersed in different
towns, where they had found work.

Thereupon I proceeded to Toronto to try and speak to some of then, and sec
what they intended to do ; the f;amily of one Swiss, who had settled already in Ni-
pissing, and who had come down to Toronto to fetch them up, were ready tô go;
also several others.

Being very anxious to sec myself the land selected, and to make inquiries on
the spot as to the necessary arrangements to be made for the reception and settle-
ment of the colonists, as well as to what might be done to save them some of the
hardships attendant on the first arrival, aud to help thom to get on faster, I accom-
panied the party myself in June. On arriving at ,Nipissing I found one settler
who had gone up in December, who, besides working for a living for himself and
hie wife, had cleared during his leisure time. five acres of land, which he wPa
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ready to prepare for the sowing of oats and potatoes; he lad also a nice littie
log house, furnished scantily, of course, but in a neat rustic style, all his own
work. He seemed happy and contented; sanguine and sure of doing as well as
bis neighbour, and he vowed that on rny next visit to Nipissing in the following
summer lie would show me a hundred acres of cleared land, which lie intended to
accomplish with the aid of his many brothers. I left then, satisfied that they would
find their way.

But the Fates had decreed it differently: the same people who, upon the letters
of their son had taken the long journey from Switzerland to Canada-who were
ready to face the hardships of colonists, which I had fully represented to them
before they left-the saine people took to their heels before the FLIEs-had not the
courage to face their spiteful antagonists inhabiting the stately forests for only a
couple or three weeks longer, and the first news I received from the Secretary at
Toronto on my return to Germany was, that they had all returned to Toronto;
yet, I am happy to say, soon after he wrote again to let me know that the son had
got ashamed of the cowardice of lis family, and had returned to take it upon
himself to save the reputation of his country.

I did nut see why for reason of this episode I should hesitate to publish the
report, and go on with my work, carefully preparing each emigrant as lie leaves
for the battle he was to brave-not with slavery, not with wild and terrible Indians,
not with hunger and thirst, but during a short period with flics.

Who would have dreamt that those very flies, whose bites I bore without a
murmur, should be the cause of putting the execution of my assuredly good designs
back for almost another year.

Returning from Toronto I went to Ottawa to get permission for some Tyrolese
to sec the land in the Eastern Townships and report upon it. The report when it
was written was kindly sealed- by the Austrian consul in Montreal. Though
slowly, I hope yet to redeerm the bal impression caused by the letter before
mentioned, and to open a channel for emigration to the latter Province.

The fervency of my desire to help> emigranta in every way possible by guiding
them according to certain rules, giving them special advice, caring for them with
constant watchfulness, and at the cost and sacrifice of all my time, and all ny
thoughts, is sadly checked by the general ignorance prevalent about Canada, and by
the natural distrust in consequence fostered here and there by influences I can as
yet but partially trace; and I humbly beg that you, Honourable Sir, will not refuse
to afford me the fullest protection, both of myself and of my plans, which cannot
but prove satisfactory in thoir later results.

Allow me to give you here a lew reasons yet why I advise the Swiss to go to
Ontario and the Tyrolese to Quebee. The Swiss, according to their natural disposi-
tions, their manner of thinking, their enterprise, will suit Ontario best; the land is
good, and will answer their expectations with regard to the annual produce of their
fields and the variety of productions; but more than that, the position of the land
will favor the introduction of their industries, and is within easy reach of Canadian
markets in every direction. The steady winter with the clear atmosphere is acknow-
ledged to be most favorable to watchmakers, who even in Switzerland prefer the
colder regions. The vicinity of great forests will be an attraction to many to introduce
branches of manufacture hitherto not known in Canada. Most of the land is well
adapted to pastures, and extensive cheese-making will follow; there are rivers, &c.,
large enough to invite the establishment of ma:lls of different kinds.

The Tyrolese, as principally a cattle-raising people, will feel perfectly satisfled
with the land in the Eastern Townships, admirably suited for that purpose.

During my two last visits to Canada and my stays in Germany and Switzerland,
I have been trying to croate interest among the different unions of ladies and the
authorities to favor the introluction of a system by which to control and protect
female emigration from Europe, and through and under which control I may direct
females to Canada. For this object I purpose going to Berlin very soon, with letters
which raise hope that some steps will le taken in the latter city towards promoting
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my plan. Until I have been there and have accomplished some result it is no use
mentioning more about this here, but I will make it the subject of a special report.

I have the honour to be,
Honourable Sir,

Your respectful servant,
ELISE VON KOERBER.

The Ilonourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 34.

REPORT OF OCEAN MAIL STEAMS.HIP CLERK.

(MR. CaAs. H. E. TILSTONE.)

PORTLAND, 4th January, 1875.

SIR,-I beg to report that during the past 'season I have distributed a large
quantity of pamphlets amongst the emigrants on board the mail steamers.

From conversation and answers given to enquiries T find that the majority of
immigrants purposed settling in Upper Canada and Manitoba.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

CHAS. 11. E. TILsTONE.

The ionourable
The Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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No. 35.

REPORT OF OC14AN MAIL STEAMSHIP CLERK.

(Ma. W. F. Bowus.)

CANADTAN PACKUT "PERUVIAN,"
AT PORTLAND, MAINE.

21si January, 1875.

SIR,-In my report of the 23rd May last I had the honour of infi'rning you of my
efforts in behalf of immigration, and the channels through which I distributed the
information received from your Department. In addition to disseminating
knowledge relative to the Dominion, 1 have plaeed myself in verbal communication
with emigrants in order ta ascertain their wishes on arrival, and have occasionally
found that their expectations were not only unreasonable but unjust. As one of the
many instances with which I came in contact I may mention the ease of a man and
wife and seven children who sailed in the "Sarmatian " for Quebee on the 23rd July
last. After proceeding to Toronto and seeing Mr. Donaldson, he hesitated going to
Muskoka, on the ground that there was neither home-brewed beer nor a theatre in
the District, luxuries to which he and his wife had always been aceustomed, and of
which they could not deny themselves. The family returned in the " Sarmatian " on
the lth August, having been only one week iii Canada; consequently their
experience of the country must have been very limited.

The number of steerage passengers crossing from Canada to England is no index
of the depressed state of labor; many of those are middle-class farmers and shop-
keepers, who are induced by cheap fares and return tickets to take an Atlantic trip,
and combine business with pleasure.

In submitting this report [ feel persuaded that many of those who left the
Dominion will ere long return, satisfied that as a home for hionest industry and
prosperity it has no rival.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. F. BowEs.
The Honoureble

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 36.
REPORT OF OCEAN MAIL STEAMSAIP CLERK.

(MR. SAMUEL T. GRIEN.)

Lvis, QUEBEC,
10th December, 1874.

Si,-Acting under instructions contained in letter fron your Department of the
eleventh ultimo, just as I was leaving for England, I beg leave to report.

That on evory voyage westward I have distributed those books and pamphlets
furnished mo for distribution, amongst the steerage passengers, always selecting a
time when the troubles of sea-sickness were over, and we had got into comparatively
smooth water, and a time too when 1 found the immigrants greedy for information
as to where they could best locate themselves.

I have read over attentively all those books, &c., myself, and from the valuable
information derived therefrom, coupled with a general knowledge of our fine country,
had from a long residence in both Upper and Lower Canada I have been able to
impart information to the immigrants as t4o my honest convictions of the certain and
ultimate success of all well intentioned and industrious settlers in the country.

I have also distributed a few of the books, &c., on the eastern voyages amongst
the passengers, selecting those that I could discover had an interest in the country.

I believe it would be a great source of interest to the immigrants, and lead to
good results if we were supplied with a couple of good maps, one of the Dominion,
and the other the Government free grants, &c.; those could be put up by the mail
officer during the voyage ia conspicuous places, and if a case were also supplied they
could be taken charge of by him until again required.

Neither on the homeward or the outward voyages of the ships of our line will
the current money of the Dominion, silver or notes, be aecepted as payment for cur-
rent expenses of passengers during the voyage. This makes a bad impression on
strangers or new comers, and has only to be mentioned to Sir Hugh Allan to be
remedied.

I am satisfied if there was a bank in Liverpool, specially, and London, where
Dominion money could be exchanged and obtained at par, it would speak for the
credit of the country abroad, and silence the money changers who are constantly
making capital out of their reflections on lier currency so as to make a heavy shave
on the same.

There is one more subject I would fain mention. I am daily in intercourse with
persons fond of field sports, and I an thoroughly convinced that it is a bad policy to
ease the picked portions of the couiitry to snall companies, for sporting purposes.

For there is no greater pleasure and enjoynient can be held out to the pent-up
British subject than to tell him he ean use his rod and gua during the legitimate
sporting scason without interruption or rester int as well as the Lord of the Manor.
Well, if it could be stated for the whole Dominion, as in page thirty-three of " Infor-
mation for Intending Emigrants " " that Nova Scotia is the sportsman's Paradise,"
and no selfish rights or restrictions.

There may be doubts as to the policy of advising immigrants to cone to Canada
at certain seasons of the year, &c.; but I do think when they are embarked
and fairly on their way to seek a new home, we are in the best position to render
them information and advice, and should be supplied with the best material for
doing so.

I have the honour to be,
The Honourable Your most obedient servant,

The Minister of Agriculture, SAMUIL T. GnEIN.
Ottawa.
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No. 37.
REIPORT OF OCEAN MAIL STEAMSHIP CLERK.

(MR. .. FERGUSON.)

MONTREAL, 16th November, 1874.

SIR,-In compliance with your request, dated the 11th inst., I beg to submit the
following report regarding the services I have performed on board ship in the cause
of emnigration since my appointment by the Emigration Department at Ottawa.

I have distributed on every trip wostward, on every steamship I may have been
on at the time among the emigrants, ail books and pamphlets that were sent to me
by the Depirment at Ottawa. for their information regarding Canada and their
advice on landing at Quebec. f have also on ail the above trips ascertained from
the second steward of the ship, who has the management of the steerage passen-
gers on board, whether he knew of anv of t hem, men or women, who had no fixed
determination as to what part of Canada they would go.

There were fow such on any trip on board, but to any that I discovered I gave
letters to influential persons at Kingston who would at once provide a situation for
the emigrant on arriving there, as I had requests from respectable and wealthy
people there--Kingston-for more than twenty times the number of servants of ail
kinds I ever sent there, as I founid it so liffictilt to get them oùt board, they ail
apparently having situations in view oit arriving in Canada, so that I think I may
have done sonie good if even for a few enigrants on their landing in Canada.

By proving the advantages iii everv respect of living in Canada over that of
the United States, I have tried to induce those who were going there to settie, to
remain in this country.

Further, I wish to state that for eight years previons to my appointment into
the Emigration Department, i have worked on board ship, when I could spare the
timte, in the cause of emigration to Canada, for I eonsidered it My duty as a
Canadian to do so. Trusting that titis report will meet with your approval.

f have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

The 1 onour'able .JAMES FERGUSON.

The Minister of Agriculture.
Ottawa.
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No. 38.

REPORT OF OCEAN MAIL STEAMSHIP CLERK.

(Mir. F. BARtLE.)

PERUVIAN," March 2nd.
Sia,-I bog to apologize for not having answered vour communication of the

1lth of Novomber before, having been detained in England by illness. I beg to
state that with respect to my proceedings with regard to emigrants on board the
steamers, I have always waited three- or four days, until they had got over their sea-
sickness, and then have gone amongst thei and distributed pamphlets, &e.; also
answering any questions that night be put to me to the best of ni abilities.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

F. BARLU,.
The Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture.
Ottawa.

38 Victoria. A. 1875.
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No. 39.

REPORT OF OCEAN MAIL STEAMSIP> CLERK.

(MR. J. O'HARA.)

ToRONTO, 16th November, 1874.

SJa,- beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 11th inst.
I.n reference to a general report of my duties as Special Immigrant Agent, I beg

to say I have thoroughly acted up to the instructions conveyed to me from the
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa. I have distributed on board ship immigra-
tion pamphlets, both to steerage and saloon passengers during each voyage. I have
also employed my spare time in furnishing immigrants with information as to the
best parts of the Dominion tbr obtaining employment according to their different
avocations.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. O'HAlA.
The HoaxuMrable

The "Einister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 40.

REPORT OF BRITISH (RAILWAY) MAIL CLERK.

(Ma. A. WALMSLEY.)

PORTLAND, ME.
5th January, 1875.

Si,-I have the honour to report for the information of the Honourable the
Minister of Agriculture, that the three boxes containing pamphlets for the informa-
tion of intending emigrants coming out to this country which were sent me for
distribution among the Mail officers, to be distributed by them on board the steamers
on their outward trips, were sent to the different mail officers. Not only have I made
up packages for the Allan Lino but have also made up packages of books for some of
the Dominion Line of steamers, and have takein them on board myself. Hoping this
report will meet with your approbation,

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. WALM8LEY.

B. M. Officer.
The Honourable

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
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No. 41.

REPORT OF THE DOMINION TRAVELLING AGENT.

(Ma. Joln SUMNER.)

CARLETON PLACE, ONT,
14th Dec., 1874.

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my report as Travelling Immigration Agent
fur the scason of 1874.

Acting under your instructions, I have, during the season of navigation, taken
the immigrants of thirty-four (34) different steamships, from Quebec as far westward

aM in each case was necessary; mostly to Belleville, occasionally going as far with

them as Toronto.
The pumber of passengers by these ships were about fourteen thousand (14,000),

equal to nine thousand five hundred and twelve (9,512) adulits, of whom 938 adults
went to the United States.

The class of immigrants during the season were equal to those of 1873. Those
Who came under the auspices of Mr. Arch, though poor, will give great strength to
this country, being both able and willing to work. The Icelanders are also a hardy
Set of people. The Mononites will be a useful body of sottlers in Manitoba, having

Money, and being an industrious class of people.
There were many other steamships with emigrants at the Port ofQuebec who did

not come under my immediate notice, but were, I believe, mostly of the agricultural
cIaSS-few clerks finding their way to this country now.

d.As in the previous years, I gave every information necessary to the immigrante,
dist&ibuting pamphlets, &c., &c., and acting up to m.y instructions in every resp ;
doing everything possible to make them as comnfortable as circumstances would admit.

The accommodation given by the Granid Trunk Railway Company has beon fuir,
and during the early part of the season the desptatch ion the trains was pretty regular,
and few complaints were necessary.

The ofleers of the Grand Trunk Railway, and of the Departmont-at Quebec and
Montreal, are deserving of my best thanks for thoir continued kindness and attention.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JonîN SUMNER,

To the Honourable Travelling Agent

The Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

40--20
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No. 42.

REPORT OF PROCEEINGS CONNECTED WITII CANADIAN ARCHIVES
IN EUROPE.

(L'AnnÉ VERRAULT,)

PARis, 31st December, 1874.

Sm,-I have the honour to lay before you the result of the historical researches
which the Dominion Goveri'nment has charged me to make in Europe. For that
purpose I sum up and complote the several reports which i have had the honour to

transmit to your Departmcnt from time to time.
The' principal object of my mission was to study the documents which might be

useful in our history, and to point out to the Government those which, from theiÉ
importance, deserve to be copied.

Having reached London on the 26th of August, I presented myself on the 28th
at the Colonial Office, where I was received, in the absence of Lord Kimberly, hy the

Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, to whom I handed the letter of Hist

Excellency the Governor General of Canada and may other papers. Som days
afterwards an obliging letter from the lon. Mr. Herbert, in the name of the Secretary

of State,'informed me that I would be admitted to the Publie Reeords Office, and
that Iwas recommenlded to the iuthorities of the British Museum.

As I had already begun imy researches in the library, I continueil them at the
times when I could not work at the Archives.

I was ignorant, at that time, of the resuit of Mr. Brymner's previous mission,
and it wu my fortune to study soveral of the manuscripts that ho had aiready
examined. This will excuse me from entering into long details as to their subject

matter; but I will be in a position to confirm his views and his recommondations.

Il.-BRITISH MUSEUM1.

This institution possesses a gieat number of the original and official documents

of soveral Secretaries of State of France, amnongst others, several porttlios of the

administrations of Segnier and De Brienne. These documents were sold in England

with the library of Loninio, Bishop of Coutauce, pass.d into that of Harley, and
form part of' what are called the Hlarleian Manuscripts:

SEONIER COLLECTION, HARLEIAN Mss.

Sec. 1. Volune 4541 contains the correspondweef Brienne, r., with Gueffier,

French resident at Rome, charged with securing the appointment of a Bishop for

Canada. This cor're,'pondence begins on the 20th February, 1657, and terminates
on the 0lth Decemîîber, 1658, by the recital of the claims of tho Pope against the

retensions of lhe Archbishop of, Rouen. It includes twenty-one letters and three

enoranda. If it had not been already copied for the iHistorical Societv of

Montreal, I would not have failed to have brought it to your notice, as one of' the

most important documents, he more so inasmuch as the copy which Colbert caused

tg be mado f it (Bibliotheque Nationale, jive hundred, Colbert), is not complete.
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HTALUDIANn cOLLECTION.

Sec. 2. The Hlaldinand collection is no less precious, and I fully agree with the,
remarks of Mr. Brymner. Already the Ilistorical Society of Montreal have caused
a copy to be made of several volumes. But I (o not liesitate to state that a copy of
ail this collection shonhl he fonnd in our public arc-hives. I have gone through and
analysed. with reasonable detail, its 264 voliumes: tbis analysis I hve indicated in
m'y special Reports, and which I lbelieve u.les to repeat here after what Mr.
Brymner has published.

MSS. OF OEORGE III.

Sec. 3. Manuscripts of George I [., volume 4.- Report on the state of the Laws and
Courts of Judicature in the Provittee ot (uebcc, 15th Septenber, 1769, signed by the
C-Governor and the Judge in Chief. Letter from Carleton to I[illbborough, 18th
Septeinber, 1769. Opinion of Iey. who dde. on some 1 iits. Opinion of Masères
upon the Report, and the reasons why l ditVer. Laws and (-vil us-ages of Canada,
under sixteen titles.

DIVERS Mss.

Sec. 4. Journal of the expedition of Braddock, with six colourod plans.
This Journal, and especially the plans, ought to be copied.
Volume 20819 includes some letters of Masôre's.
Volumq 21374,-American affairs.
Volume 22109,-Memorandum eoncerning the commerce of the Colonies for

1697-99.

IU1.--STATE ARCHIVES.

I was received in the most obliging manner by Mr. Kingston, having charge of
that part of the Archives, including those relàting to the Colonies and the relations
between England and France.

You must know, Sir, that the English Government had printed an analytical
table (calendar) ôf the records, classed according to Reign, State matters, Colonies,,&o.

c<LONIAL CALENDAR.

Sep. 1. The first volume only of Colonies has made its appearance; it goes back
to lqq. Though well executed, it neverthele4s contains inaccuracies.

a i i necessary to particularise each document that it mentions, but I have
1ooked over them ail. They refer to a portion of our history which has never yet
ber, completely elucidated. For example,-the rights of Alexander to Nova
Seotia, his relations *ith La Tour, with the brothers Kirk ; the complaints of France
With regard to the taking of Port Royal by Argaîl; wlhat gave rise to the expedition
of Kirk, and espeeiallv the lengthy negotiations between France and Eng and on
the subject of the conquest ut Quebee in 1629. It was believed that France
hehitated to claim her ancient colony, and that Richelieu, in the midst of political
complications, hardly wrote one letter in the matter. i found that the hindranees
came from Charles the First, who wished to force France to pay what was owin on

the Queen's portion. Hfe yielded only on discovering the armament prepare byRiehelieu.

All that has reference to Champlain is no les interesting. Mr. Laverdière haspublished a portion.
I believe that we will have to lament a blank in our written history so long

as thse documents are not plaeed at the disposai of our historians.
But they'will require to be iade complete by those which the correspon
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with France firnishes. In fact the rival claims of the two powers began with the
establishment of their colonies, and these pretensions were debated simultaneously
at Ijondon and at Paris.

Nevertheless, 1 did not start ini my researches in this correspondence before
1630, because the Calendar, devoted to Colonial affairs, shows with great exactness,
down to this date, all that may be fbund in the regotiations with France; and in
the second place, because the negotiations in the matter of the restoration of Canada
do not open till about 1630.

CORRESPONDENC K-FRANCE.

Sec. 2. These docunents are not bound, luit they are placed in files, whieh ordinarily
embrace one yoar. I thouglht it right to go through these files and these documents,
one by one, to make mysolf certain of their contents, and tO take note of those which
concern Canada. This work, sonetimes painful,-hias been somewhat lengthy. Ilere,
again, I am obligod to mention each paper separately, with its date, its object, &c.
This will resomble an analytical table, which will have, at least, the merit of much
assisting new rosearehes.

1630-f6th January.-Edmonds, Ambassador, to Lord Dorchester, Minister of
Charles I.,-Passages relating to the pretensions of Richelieu to Canada.

7th January.-The same to the same,-New details.
llth January.-Dorchoster to Ednonds,-Propositions of Chateauneuf, French

Ambassador, on the subject of Canada.
13th January.-E.dmonds to Dorchester,-Interview with Bouthilier on the

subject of the difficulty between the two crowns; he complains of Captain Bontemps.
22nd January.-The same to the same,-le complains of the attacks of Daniel

against the establishment of Stuart, lord Ochiltrie.
23rd January.-Auzier, Socretary of Ed nionds to Lord Dorchester, Repeats what

Edmonds has done.
26th January.-Conforence of Chateauneuf witl the English Couneil of State, on

the subject of Canada.
Memorandum of Chateauneuf.
Summary of the demands of the English Ambassador to the King of France.

Reply of the latter.
1st February.-Replios of the Council of State to the propositions of the French

Ambassador.
8th February.-Dorchestor to Edmonds,-Instructions how to conduct himsolf

during the. negotiations.
19th March.-Auzier to Dorchester,-Preparations of France to retake Canada.
22nd March.-De Vie to the sam,-Name (Colonial Calendar) of the vessels

destined for Canada.
Leaf without date, which treats of le Caen.
15th April.-Wake to Dorchester,-Orders have been issued to disband the- men

destined for Canada.
1631-2nd January.-Auzier to Dorehster,-Negotiations on the subject of Port

Royal.
llth January.-Auzier and De Vic,-Relation of a conference with the Keeper

of the Seal and Schonberg, with reference to Canada.
18th January.-The same parties,-IResult of the Conference; five pages;

interesting.
February.-Articles agreed upon betweon the two Courts, as to what remains to

be carried out of the last treaty of peace; three pages.
2nd March.-Dorchester,-Draft of a despatch on the subject of Acadia.
Dijon, 30th March.-Auzier and De Vie to Dorchester,-Details of the Conference

where the articles for the restitution of Canada were agreed upon; articles proposed
by France; articles propose(l by Etngland; remarks by Bouthilier.

30th March.-Letter to Dorchester,-Explanation of some importance uponà the
preWnaions of Alexander.
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2nd April.-Anîzier and De Vie to Doreste,-Narration of a conferonce at
which Richelieu attended.

2nd April.-Auzier, alone, to the same,-Interesting details; four pages.
2nd April.-Montague to Dorchester.
3rd April.-Auzier and De Vie to I)orchester, two pages.
3rd April.-De Vic, alone, to the same,-On the subject of Canada.
3rd April. -Auzier and De Vie to Dorchester,-Diliculties of the negotiation;

project planned at Dijon between the Commissioners, on the subject of the
isurrender of Canada.

13th Apt il.-Anzier to the same,-Inercasing difficulbies.
Without date.-Draft of suinnons to be made by De Caen for the surrender of

Quebec.
3rd May.-Dorchester to Wake,-Despatches on the subject of Canada.
11th May.-Domands prosented by the French Ambassador to the Conneil of

State at London for the sane object.
Fontainebleau, 18th May.-Auzier to I)orchester,-The Court of France appoars

to prolong the difficultios. The aftair of Captain Bontemps.
12th June.-Dorchester to Wake,-Instructions as to what lie should require

from France; passage which relates to Canada.
29th June.-The same to tli same,-New instructions. ist of papers deliverod

to Burlamaqui sont to France for this negotiation.
26th August.-Wake to Dorchester. lie has pressed the Court of France to

conclude unegotiations.
20th August.--Burlamaqui to Dorchester,-The Freneh Ministers have pressd

him to conclude. Remarks.
Compeigne, 8th Seetember.-The samo to the same,-The French Commissioners

are appointed. The Conference will be held in the place whero the Court *ill
SOjourn; four pages.

24th September.- Dorchester to Wake,-Remarks. A passage.
25th September.-Order from Richelieu to suspend the sale of Fnglish vessels

seizod by Captain Bontemps.
Mont, 9th October.-Burlanaqui to Dorchester,-Difficulties with respect to the

claims of De Caen.
Fontainebleau, 30th Soptember.-Wake to Dorchester,-First meeting of the

Commissioners; deliberations; seven pages.
2nd October.-Burlamaqui to )orlchester,-Moeting. Claims of De Caen.
4th October.-The saine to the same,-IIe exactod a written statement of what

De Caen requires.
8th October.-The same to the sane,-Rosult of an interview with Bouthilier.
12th Oetober.-Auzier to Dorchester,-Diplomatic means used for the negotiation.
12th, October.-Wake to Dorchester,-Descri ption of' the Conference of Fontaine-

bleau.
13th October.-Burlamaqui to Dorchester,-Account, at length, of the said

Conference.

13th October.-Do Vie to Dorchester,-Same subject.
31st Oetober.-Burlanaqui to Dorchester. He replies to the-remarks of the

Secrotary of State.
ltth November.-Instructions of Dorchester to Wake, on the subject of the

Conference. A passage.
12th November.-Letter of De Caen to Mr. Fabre, on the subject of Canadian

affairs.
18th November.-Burlamaqui replies to the reproaches of Dorchester.
19th November.-Wake to Lord )orchestor,--)iffieulties which the negotiations

rsnt, complieated by the question of the Queen's dower, and the clains of the
Finglish merchants.

29th November.-Dorchester to Wake,-Passage on the subjeet of Canada.
let Decembe.-Wake to Dorclhestor,-Passage relating to e Conference.
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3rd December.-Two letteis from Burlamnaqui to Dorchester. He replies to
the remarks of the Minister. One of those letters would appear to be very important.

Chateau lierry, 12th Decemnber.-Account of an interview with the French
Ministers, and the reasons which hinder the conclusion.

12th December.-De Vie to Dorchester-HJe relates, from his point of view.
what took place.

15th December.-Dorchester o Wake.
Without date.-The same to the same,-The subject is Klirk.
22nd December.-The same t, the samne.-The subjeet inatter is Quebec and

Port Royal.
1632-Mtz, 1st January.-Wake t, Dorchester,-Hfe has nade progress.

Propositions otiered by himni.
Ist Januar .- Bulamaqui o Dorehester,-Aceonnt of the Conference; claims

and conduct ot De Caen.
2nd January.--'The sane to the samne--Continuation of the same subject.
lOth Januarv.-Wake to Dorchester,-Passage which treats of the departure of

De Caen and Rasilly.
FRANCE-VOL. 206, 1632.

14th January.--Letier from Burlaniaqui to Lord Dorchester nponf the negotia
tions; very interesting; five pages.

Metz, 20th January.-Letter froin the Ambassador, Wake, on the subject of the
claiis of De Caen; interesting; one page.

27th January. -- Letter froi the sane for the saine object; five pages.
30th January.-Note from Burlamaqui, on the subject of the. anada Company.
January (end.)-Burlamaqui to Lord Dorehester,-Affair of De Can. Four

interesting pages.
Copy of t he articles of the Treaty tor the surrender of Canada. Three pages.
16th February.--Letter of Wake,-Passage relating to the Canadian matter.

One page.
Copy of the Treaty fir the suirender of Canada. Noté from 14urlamaqui.
Observations of. Wake on the Treaty.
Letter from Wake to Kirk (I have forgotten the precise date), to notify him, of

the Treaty. De Caen will present himself at Quebec. Three pages.
Statement of what De Caen requires to be restored by the Englisb.
Order from Wake to the English of Acadia to give baek Port Royal to the

French.
9th April.-Letter from Wake to Lord J)oehester,-PaLssage relating to the

affairs of Canada. Two pages.
31st Mareh.-Letter from Burlanaqui on the same subjeet.
No date.-Memorial of the French Ambassador to the Couneil of State of England

on the subject of Canada.
Memorial of Do Caen to the saie on the saine subject.
4th April.-Letter from Wake to Lord Dorchester,-A passage.
19th April.-Hemarks of Dorehester upon the Treaty. lie finds fault with

certain of' its terme.
3rd May.-Burlamaqui justifies himself upon the difficulties.
Without date.-Letter froin Wake,--Passage on the subject of Daniel and

Champlain.
loth and 13th September.-Letter fron Annier on the subject of Canada and the

affairs of De Caen.
To complote what is connected with this question, one must add severial

documents indicated in the Domestic Calendar. examine the different Entry Books,
and consult, at Paris, the correspondence of the French Ambassadors at Lon4on
during this epoch.

Commencing at 1632, down to 1661, so far as I can seo, there. waa. hardly any
further question between the two powers as to Canada or Acadia >,But in 1661,
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Louis XIV., who wished to extend the commerce and power of France in the two
lndies, and who, to attain this, laboured to croate powerful companies, took up the
idea of obtaining from England the cession of her rights over Acadia. His pro-
Positions were rejected by the Cabinet of St. James.

Sec. 3. The following is what the papers which bear the title, Colonial, include on
this subjeet, and of which the analytical table has not yet heon published.

Colonial,-1661-26th January.-Order of the King to regulato the fisheries of
Newfoundland<.

Without date (17h June.)- pt or the Council of State on Nova Scotia,
which was clainied on one side by EIlliot, and on the ct her by Temple and Crown.

4th Dmecembe.-Governor's commission given to Breedon. Limits of his
Government.

Without date.-Petition of Lord Baltimore on his primitive rights.
1662.-Opinion of an English jurisconsulti whose name is only indicated by

the initials W. W. (Sir Wadham Wyndham), upon the rights of England to Nova
Scotia. It is to answer, I think, the claims of the French Ambassador.

2nd January.-Opinion of Louis and John Kirk, on the right of England to
Nova Scotia.

Some menoranda on the same subjeet.
19th February.-Reply of the Attorney of Breedon to the claims of the French

Ambassador, or, rather, De la Borgue.
5th Aprilh-The King's order to prepare a commission as Governor for Temple.
Without date or signature.-Temple's commission. Petition of Temple to the

Ring, eomplaining that Breelcon is to return as Governor to Nova Scotia.
1663-24th Augusît.-P)etition of Edniund Wyjndhan and of Thomas Elyot, re-

speeting the copper mines of Nova Scotia.
1665-8th Ma.-Lotter from M. De Tracy, dated Port Français. to the Gov-

ernor of Jamaica,-Represen tations and assurances of friendship.

SEC. .- coREsPoNDENcE-FRANCE.

1661.-I have cxanined the papers froi 1649 to 1656. As I have just said,there does not appear to have been any special regotiation with regard to Acadia, of
which the English under Cromwell, made themselves master again. It was probably
treated of at the time of the Treaty of' Commerce between France and England in
1655; but as the negotiations took place principally in England, it is in the cor-
"sespondonce of the k<rench Ambassador that one will >robably find the details. We
Ohnly know. by the 25th Article of the Treaty, that, England not wishing to give up
her rights, a Commission was named by the two powers to regulato the question.
Thi Wasthe beginning of' those Commissions which made se much noise and theresult of whieh was almost nothing.

1661-17th August.-Memorandum of the French Ambassador.
1 6 62-17th August.ý-Memorandum of the same,-Demanding the surrender in

cadia of what was taken by Temple in 1654.

pa1663--24th August.-Bennet, Secretàry of State to Holles, Ambassador in
rance. Passage which refes to the claims of France on the subject of Canada.
ention of a meniorial presented by D'Estrades on this subject.

It apears that the negotiations were conducted somewhat slowly. Hiolles com-
Pains o being without instructions on this matter.

10th October.-Holles to Bennet,-Whatever I propose they will say: " deliver
anada.ver to us." What answer can I give ?2 3rd October.-News from France,-Departure of M. De La Barre for the

îsIa,1de 0 f Ameries. Earthquake in Canada.
30th November.-Nçews from France,-Appointment of M. de Tracy.
4th Deember.-Same,-Departuî'e of M. do Tracy.
16 6d--Somo difficulties raised with respect to the reception that Holles should
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receive fromI Louis XIV delayed the negotiations. Il a letter from the Ambassador,
there is a reference to Canada; but in rather a vague manner.

4th May.-Holles to Bennet,-le will follow his instructions on the subject of
Canada.

15th June.-The sane to the same,-Interesting passage upon the question.
1664.-Memorandum from the Court of France.
10th September.-Holles to the same,-Passage on the sanie question.
22nd November.-The same to the same,-Another interesting passage.

ith Deceber.-The sane to the sane,-Passage.
24th December.-The same to the same,-Passages where there is reference to

Kirk and to De Caen.
1665.--Towards the close.-News from France,-Sending of the regiment of

Carignan to Canada.
. 1665.-Towards the close.- -Tractatus Poderis,-Draft of the Treaty of Com-

merce. Towards the end of the remarks will be found the article rejected by Bng-
land, and which France wished to introduce on the subject of Acadia.

Hore the negotiations break off, and war was soon declared between the two
powers.

At this date I discontinued my researches, in order to continue them at the time
of the conquest of Canada. Each document has an historical value, and it would be
rather difficult to make a ehoice fron among them.

The rules of the Record Office do not permit the carrying away either of notes
br cipies of documents, of later date than one hundrod years, without their being
examned by the Secretary charged with their revision. But, I have every reason to
bolieve that the Canadian Government would find no difficulty in having copied what
they thought fit to ask tor.

The documents on Canada since 1760 form a considerable collection, ranged
under different titles.

I stopped at that of Qiuebec, volume 4th.

SEC. 5.-CoLONIAL CORRESPONDENCE, vOL. 338.

Quebec, Vol. IV.

1760->-3rd )ecember.-Letter from Murray to the Secretary,-Sad state of
Canada. Efforts to relieve the people.

1761-28th January.-Lettor fron Murray to the Secretary,-Sad state of Canada.
Efforts to relieve the people, -

1761-13th May.-14tter from Murray to the Secretary,- Sad state of Canada.
Efforts to relieve the people. Praise of Cramahe.

17th July.-Letter from Murray to the Duke of Newcastle,-Census of Canada.
This is a summary which gives the population of Canada by parishes, &c., under

the categoris of age and of sex. Murray, mn a note, remarks that ho has before him
the nume r of the population of 1755, and finds a falling off of 10,000 souls.

1762-Sth March.-Petition from the Ursulines for assistance, with a lettor from
Murray, and a statnient of their affairs.

7th June.-Letter from Murray to Lord Egremont.
loth June.-Interesting details,-Plan for an issue of notes, Address of the

Canadians of the Quebec Gkovernment to Murray. Gratitude.
7th June.-Address of the Catholie clergy.
10th August.-Petition of Baby-Roward of service.
1761-20th September.-Letter from Murray to Belcher, Governor of Nova Scotia.
1762-25th March.-Belcher's reply to Murray.
These two letters treat of the question of the Acadians and of the prudence of

causing thema to settie in the interior of Canada rather than on the shores of t he GuIf.
1762-9th Septembr.-Murray to Lord Egremont,-On the subject of the

(anadian prisoners in England. List of the prisoners.
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No les than 128 'anadians, made prisoners on different occasions, were still
under detentioni at that date in Engldand

The list gives their nanies, residence, place of capture and of detention.
1762-17th September.-1iurray to Lord Egrenont,--Addrecss of the inhabitants

of Quebec to the King, on the occasion of the birth of the Prince of Wales.
1763-12tli February.-Gage, Governor of Monttreal, to Lord Egremont,-

Address of the inhabitants of Montreal to the King. Address of the inhabitants of
Montreal to Lord Egremont. Ail these addresses testify to the submission of the
niew sublects of England, and to their gratitude for the paternal manner in which
they have been treated.

24th February.-Murray to Lord Egremont,-Thirteen pages ; interesting:
situation of the country.

21st May.-Lord Egremont to Murray,-Address of the citizens of Montreal to
the King. Address of the citizens of Quubce to Murray. Pastoral letter of Abbé
Briand, Vicar-General.

These documents relate to the treaty of peace. We find, in one of the foregoing
addresses, that the three bodies,-the clergy, the nobility, and the commercial clas8,
signed separately.

5th August.-Report of the Lords of Trade to the King.
This document appears to me very important. It relates to the government of

the upper portion of Canada, wlich was considered as not forming part of Canada,
and to the forn it was advisable to give to it. Nine pages.

1762-13th August.-Instructions to Murray as Governor of Canada. Thirteen
pages.

These instructions are important, not onIy because they appear te be the first
addressed to our Governors, but chiefly because they will furnish the inaterial for a
more equitable judgment on Murray. They treat of the Treaty of Paris, of the
liberty of the Catholie religion, of Abbé le Loutre, Vaudreuil, &c.

1760-18th January.-Confirnation of a grant made to the Marquis de Vaudreuil.
Memorial of Vaudreuil on the subjeet.
These documents are interesting in that they afford a botter knowledge of the

state of minds at the moment of the conlquest, and the spirit of justice of the English
Gover.nmen t.

176 3-13th August.-Private instructions of Lord Egremont in relation to
Axbbé Lacorne, Dean of the Chapter, Quebec. Religious question.

Memorial of Abbé Lacorne.
13th May.-Letter from Abbé Lacorne to Lord Egremo.nt.
31st July.-Gage to Lord Egrenîct,-Abbé Lacorne.
Murray to Lord Egremont,-Admiralty question.
Murray to Lord Egremont,-Mutiny.
12th November.-Lord Halifax to Murray.
Lord Halifax to Gage.
23rd October.-Memorial of Latontaine to the Secretary of 8tate,-Hle complains

Of Murrav.
Menorial as te the rights of the heirs Bissot and Joliette, to the Post of Mingan,oi the mainland.
Memorial for the §ame, as to th@ Mingan Islands.
28th August.-Gage to Lord Egremont,-Indian war.
Several Petitions to the King-to Lord Egremont-on the subject of Religion.
Mission of Charest to England.
Quebec, 1763-23rd October.-Murray to Lord Egremont.-Thanks for his

aPPOintment. He will follow instructions. Fears of the Canadians. Praise of
Charest. Seminary of Quebec. Jesuits. Seminary of Montreal. The Abbés De
Utre and Lacorne and Montgolfier. Six pages.

'2 2nd July.-Extract from a letter of Murray to Lord Shelburn,-Lacorne family.
14th September,-Extract from a letter of Murray. te Lord Sbelburn,-AbbéMOntgolfier. Published I think; " On this errand," &c.
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24th October.-Petition of the Jesuits to the King.

VOL. 839.

Quebec V., 1764-65.

St. James, 1764-5th January.-Lord Halifax to the Lords of Trade,-Lafontaine
matter. The King desires the strictest justice rendered to his new subjects.

14th January.-Lord Halifax to Murray,-Complaint of the Court of France on
the subject of emigration. Liberty to return must be left to the Canadians, &c. This
despatch must be in the Haldimand papers.

12th May.-Lord Halifax to Murray,-Two despatches. The tirst on the subject
of Vaudreuil; the second on the subject of Boishebert, Chabert, Joncaire, St. Ours,
Charest. Extension of the torm fixed by the Treaty for the sale of their goods.

Quebec, 1764-13th February.-Murray to Lord Ilalifhx,-Croket matter.
Mackenzie.

14th February.-The same to the same,-Card money. Complaints of M. de Lery.
5th March.-The same to the same,-Measures on the subject of card money.

Canadian volunteers, comprises:-
1st. Proclamation for the formation of a company of volunteers.
2nd. Form of oath.
3rd. Letter from Gage to Murray,-N.Y., 12th February, 1764.-Request for

Canadian volunteers.
4th. Murray's reply to Gage; 5th March, 1764.
5th. Letter from Burton to Murray, Montreal, 2nd March, 1764.
6th. Murray's reply to Burton, Quebec, 6th Mai-ch, 1764.
7th. Letter from Haldimand to Muirray, Three Rivers, 5th March, 1764.
8th. Murray's -eply to Haldimanid, Quebec, 6th March, 1764.
Quebec, 1764-9th March.-Murray to Lord Halifax,-Plans in behalf of the

Canadians of the upper countries.
19th February.-The same to the same,-Strongly recommends Cramahe as

Deputy-Secretary, Mr. Ellis being Secretary. Praise of Cramahe. One and two-
Petitions of the Canadians in favor of Cra'mahe. (Tho signatures may bo useful for
genealogies.)

Montreal, 1765-21st February.-Burton to Halifax,-Refuses the Government
of Three Rivers, and asks for his recall to England.

Three Rivers, 1764-18th April.-Haldimand to Lord Halifax,-On the subject of
Canadian volunteers.

Quebec, 1764-24th Api-il.-Murray to Lord Hialifax,-Lafontaine matter.
Character of the latter. Canadian volunteers.

24th April.-Murray to the Lords of Trade,---He explains the Lafontaine
natter. Difficult position in which he found himself. Murray's reply to Lafontaine's
complaints made under oatL.

14th April.-Murray to Halifax,-Ile answers the complaints made by the
French Ambassador, in relation te the Canadian emigrants.

St. James, 1764-14th) July.-Lord Halifax to Murray,-Leave of absence
granted to Burton. Lieut.-Governorship abolished.

27th October.-Lord Halifax to Murray,-Complaints of Chabert and Joncaire.
Petition of Chabert to the King.- Address of Chabert te Lord Halifax.

Quebec, 1764-10th August.-Murray to Halifax,-East India Company,
comprising:-

lst. Petition of Cugnet to Murray, with reply of the latter.
2nd. Sale by Cugnet to Brassard (Quobec Record Office.)
3rd. Petition of Cugnet and Brassard to Murray.
4th. Murray's reply.
20th August.-Murray to Lord Halifax,-Complaint of Vaudreuil and Hocquart

-Debt of Canada. (F. 16, 782, 510, for Qebec)-Indian matter.
Ida
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20th August.-The same to the same,-Will give attention to the persons
named. Number of emigrants.

St. James, 1764-8th December.- Lord Halifax to Murray,-He has received
the papers relative to the debt of Canada, which is two millions higher than the first
report transmitted to the French Ambassador.

Quebec, 1764-15th October.-Murray to Lord Halifax,-Rank and military
power of the Governor. This completes the Haldimand papers, and com-
prises:-

lst. Letter from Murray to Gage, 20th August, 1764,-Same subject.
2nd. Reply of Gage to Murray, 17th September, 1764,-Same subject.
3rd. Leti er from Gage to Murray, 27th August, 1764.
4th. Letter from Murray to Gage, lth September, 1764.
5th. Letter from Murray to Gage, 7th September, 1764,
6th. Extract from the commission as Governor, given to Murray in 1760.
29th October.-Murray to Lord Halifax,-Embarrassment in which ho finds

himself with the Lords of Trade. Praise of Cramahe.
29th October.-Murray to the Lords of Trade,-He sends Cramahe ,to explain

the difficulties of the position. Necessity of a Lieutenant-Governor at Montreal.
Remarks on certain persons who wish to be Councillors.

No. 2. Charge to the Grand Jury. Quarter Sessions.
No. 2. Presentment of the jury.
No. 3. Reply of the Judges.
N.B.-It will be necessary to enquire whether these papers are not in the

archives of the Courts of Justice or in the Haldimand papers.
No. 4. Protest of Amist, Taché, Boisseau, and others.
No. 5. Petition of Roy, and others, against the Presentment.
No. 6. List of Protestants at Quebec.
No. 7. List of Protestants at Montreal.
N.B.-This list is useful for genealogies.
10th October.-Murray to Lord Halifax,-Asks that the Lieut.-Governors shall

not interfere in the Civil Government.
This completes the Haldimand papers.
St. James, 1765-12th January.-Lord Halifax to Murray,-The military power

separated from the civil.
12th January.-Lord Halifax to Burton,-Must confine himself to the military

power.
10th June.--Lord Halifax to Murray,-Com'.liments of Canadian and English

merchants.
Petition of the merchants to the King.
3rd March.-Murray to Lord Halifax,-Recommends the General Hospital.
No. 1. Petition of the Sisters of the General Hospital.
No. 2. Statement of tne sums they have had to pay.
No. 3. Memorial of the Sisters, giving the state of their affairs.
Murray to the Lords of Trade,-Walker matter. Memoranda of the Courts of

France and England on the card money. These memoranda are side by side, and
alswer one another by articles.

24th June. -Murray to Lord Halifax,--State of affairs. De Levis. Arrival of
Chabert.

lst May.-Memorial on the state of Trade, signed by several merchants.
Interesting.

The remainder of the volume is chiefly taken up with the Walker matter, the
Papers in relation to which must be in Canada.

VOLUME 340.-QUEBEC, NO. 6.

176 6-St.'James, 5th February.-Letter of * * * to Wm. Gregory,-The King no
.lOnger requires his services; lie has appoiiited Mr. Hay Chief-Justice.
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6th March.-Letter from * * * to George Suckling,-The King no longor

requires his services; he has appointed Mr. Masòres Attorney-General.
27th March.-Lord Conway to Murray and to the Lieut.-Governor of Montreal,

-Strict instructions as to Walker.
27th March.-The same to the commander at Michilimakinac,-Recommends

Walker for his trade.
31st March.-The saine to Murray,-Convention between the two Courts on the

subject of the card money.
1st April.-The saine to the same,---Orders to return immediately to England,

appointing, according to his instructions, some one in his place.
Montreal, 18th April.-Speeches of Indian Chiefs to General Burton. Memorial

presented to the King by the Seigniors of Quebec. They defend Murray and eulogize
him.

Quebec, 14th February.-Murray to Lord Conway,-The Canadians have sub-
mitted to the Parliament. ,Happy to return to England. Asks permission to bring
with him Irving and Skene, in order te justify himself.

24th June.-Murray to the Lords of Trade (extract),--Walker has done every-
thing to prevent the trial frein proceeding ; it was for that reason he deprived him
of his office as a Judge.

31st March.-Murray to Lord Conway,-Explains what has been done to
discover the guilty parties in the Walker matter.

Paper annexed: No. 1.-Minute of Council at Sans Bruit. Examination of Parry.
Whitehall, 16th May.-Report of the Lords of Trade,-Carleton appointed

Lieutenant Governör. Power of Governors as to compulsory labour. On this subject
all the correspondence of the officers at Montreal is given. It comprises twenty-five

papers numbered, and commences in October, 1765. (Papers annexed from one to
forty-one.) No Number 26. Letter from Murray to the Lords of Trade,-Complains
of Walker, who boasts of having had him recalled. Next comes, up to No. 41, the
correspondence relating to the burning of the barracks at Montreal. Letters of
Major Carden, of Abbé Montgolfier, of M. Rouville. Accusation made against certain
Canadians.

Quebec, 7th July.-P. C. Irving to * *-,The departure of Murray leaves him

in charge of the Government. Arrival of Bishop Briand. Instructions as to jurors
produce the best results.

7th July.-The same to the Lords Cqmmissioners,-Same subject.
21st July.-The saine to the same,-The inerchants, in spite of the proclamation,

refuse te pay the taxes on liquors.
24th July.-The same to the same,-The Attorney-General has furnished him

with a list of the recalcitrant. List.
22nd July.-Collins to the same,-Question of surveyors and surveying of

property. Seventeen papers annexed.
20th August.-P. C. Irving to the same,-The right of serving on juries, of

having advocates speaking their own language, has had a good effect on the Canadians.
Administration of Justice.

25th October.-Carleton te Lord Shelburne,-Certain persons unite with the colo
nists against the Stamp Act. Party difficulties extending even to the Council. Large
number of papers annexed. On the King's Posts, and the Companies working them.

Historical notice on these posts, by Cugnet-interesting; on the difficulties in the
Council, particularly in relation to Allsopp. Complaints of the Missiskenois Indians.
Address of congratulation presented to Carleton.

18th October.--Carleton to Lord Shelburne,-Names of citizens who are accused
by the soldier, McGavock, of having conspired against Walker.

18th October.-Carleton to the Lords Commissioners,-Frontier Line between
Canada and the Province of New York. Complaints respecting lands belonging to
Canadians granted to other persons.

21st November.-Carl.eton to Lord Shelburne,-Abbé Joneaire has returned to
Quëbec, and is not to leave until spring.
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9th November.-The same to the same,-IHistory of Joncaire Chabert. His
brother was a Jesuit. Customs matter.

17th November.-The same to the same,-The Jesuits and the clergy thin'k that
Murray had misunderstood his instructions in relation to the novices of the religious
Orders. What occurred in regard to this subject at the dinner given by Murray
before his departure.

Memorial of the Jesuits to Lord Shelburne. The professors of the College went
to France after the capitulation. Ask permission to teach.

VOLUME 241.--QUEBEc, NO. 7.

1766.-24th August.-Complaints of Lacorne, Fraser, &c., to Lord Shelburne, as
to the manner in which they were arrested in the middle of the night by a picket of
soldiers.

Papers annexed:-Order of the Judge; protestation of the accused; efforts of
the citizens in their behalf; opinion of the advocates, &c., &c. Al this is connected
with the Walker matter.

Quebec, 29th November.-Carleton to Lord Shelburne,-Continuation of the
matter of Lacorne, Fraser, &c. He has suspended the Councillors who signed the
citizens' memorial. Chateau Vaudreuil selected for the trial.

9th November.-Carleton to Irving,-Blames his conduct.
1767-3rd January.-Carleton to Lord Shelburne,-Transmits the Petitions of

Cugnet and Taché, claiming a part of the North Shore.
Quebec, 24th February.-The same to the same,-In the seigniory of Rigaud,

Quebec, gold is thought to have been discovered.
Montreal, 4th March.-The same to the same,-Came to Montreal for the Walker

trial.
Paper annexed:-Letter of Gage on the state of the fortifications.
5th March.-The same to the same,-The Grand Jury have thrown out the charge

against one prisoner; will probably do so for all.
Whitehall, 26th May.-,Shelburne to Carleton,-Approves of his conduct, and

that of the Chief Justice. Petition of Cugnet and Taché under consideration.
Three Rivers,-15th March.-Carleton to Lord Shelburne,-Result of the trial

Of Lacorne and Fraser; the jury prosecute Walker for defamation.
Quebec, 28th March.-The same to the same,-Communicates his correspondence

with Sir John Johnson, respecting the trade with the Indians.
Whitehall, 20th June.-Shelburne tW Carleton,-Approves of his conduct. Trade

With the Indians.
Quebec, 14th April.-Chief Justice Hey te Lord Shelburne,-Account of the

trial of Lacorne, Fraser, &c.
15th April.-Carleton to Lord Shelburne,-Transmits various documents, nearly

all relating to publie expenditure and revenue.
14th May.-The same to the sam,-Cbntradicts statements published by Murray

in'Lloyd's Evening Post.
Quebec, 30th March.-Carleton to the Lords Commissioners.-Trade with the

Indians.
8th July.-Carleton to Lord Shelburne,-Interests himself in behalf of Joncaire

Chabert, whom Johnson does not wish to see among the Indians.
Papers annexed:-
14th July.-The same to the same,-Sends minerals found at Rigaud, M. de

Lotbinière being unable to go to France.

. 24th September.-Thesame to the same,-Transmits memorial of M. de Leiy.
18 necessary to pr-ove to the Canadians that they are not forever excluded from the

Çing's service. The contrary feeling may, perhaps, be the reason that the children
of the best families betake themselves to France.

Papers annexed:-1st. Memorial of De Lery; 2nd. List of young Canadians in
the service of France.



Whitehall, 14th November.-Shelburne to Murray,-Approves of his conduct
towards Chabert. Estates of the Jesuità. Accusations of Rouban. Trade with the
Indians. Explorations to be made towards Hudson's Bay.

Quebec, 9th October.-Carleton to Shelburne,-Rogers matter (Commandant at
Michilimakinac), with papers in proof.

30th October.-The saime to the same,-Fresh details as to Abbé Joncaire, whom
ho suspects of aiming at the Mitre. Request is made for a coadjutor for the com-
pletion of the Chapter. Details as to the clergy.

Whitehall, 17th December.-Shelburne *to Carleton,-The King desires to
remedy the abuses in the administration of Justice. Order to make an enquiry on
the su bject with the Chief Justice, Maurice Morgan.

St. James', 28th August.-Report of a Committee of the Council of Plantations.
Bill for the Administration of Justice in Canada.

Whitchall, 17th December.-Instructions to Morgan.

VOLUME 342.-QUEBEc, NO. 8.

Quebec, 21st November.-Carleton to Shelburne,-First commission in Bank-
ruptcy in Canada; anxiety; wants instructions.

23rd November.-Memorial of merchants on the subject.
23rd November.-Carleton to Shelburne,-;Has effected the seizure of a smuggler.
24th November.-The same to the same,-Transmits the memorial of Cugnet

and Taché, and private memorial of Taché.
25th November.-The same to the same,-State of the Province. Number of

soldiers; probable number of militia. Position of the nobles and of all those who
held office under the former regime. Relative position of the old and new subjects.
Why ho asks for the construction of a citadel.

Paper annexed:-Detailed statement of the Canadian nobility.
10th December.-The same to the same,-Accounts of civil administration. The

same Administration of Justice. The country had its laws, very different fron
the English laws. This regular order was abruptly changed by the ordinance of
1764. Is this quite in conformity with the Act of Capitulation ? It would be well
to repeal the ordinance. Draft of another ordinance.

Whitehall, 1768-3rd March.-Report of the Board of Trade on the memorial
of Taché and Cugnet. Labrador coast. Legal opinions, &c.

6th March.-Hillsborough to Carleton,-The King approves of his conduct.
Case of De Lery and of Major Rogers. Clergy of Canada. Intention of the Lords
of Trade in the proclamation of 1763. The law relating to property is not to be
changed. Bankruptcy. Citadel. Carleton is appointed Gyovernor.

Quebec, 19th January.-Carleton to Lord Shelburne,-Question of bankruptcy.
Memorial.

20th January.-The same to the same,-Means of attaching the Canadians to
England. Trade. Places in the Council, in the army, in civil offices. Suggestions
respecting steps taken by certain persons to obtain a House of Assembly.

Whitehall, 14th May.-Hillsborough to Carleton,-Approves of his conduct.
News favourable to De Lery.

Quebec, 16th February.-Carleton to Lord Shelburne,-Stuart has resigned his
seat in the Council. He recommends Colin Drummond.

17th February.-The same to the sanme, --Holland asks for a writ of Mandamus
to take his seat in the Council.

2nd March.-The sane to the same,-Transmits a map of the Posts occupied by
the French in the West. Details and suggestions relative to the tade with the Indians.

Lists of Posts; number of officers commanding them.
Complaints and memorial of the merchants on the subject.
llth April.-Carleton to Shelburne,-Fees and salaries of certain employees.
12th April.-The same to the same,-Customs of the country for the tenure of

lands. Suggestions and r4marks.
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Papers annexed:--lst. Auncient customs and usages of the.Province of Quebee.
2nd. List of Seigniories conceded prior to the conquest.
14th April.-The same to the sam,-Jesuits' estates. Statement of accounts

transmitted to lii by Père Glassion. He leems it correct.
Paper annexed:-Accounts of the property of the Jesuits, &c.
9th July.-lillsborough to Carleton :-The King desires to remedy the abuses

referred to. Regrets lie cannot yet transmit his instructions. Indians of Sault St.
Louis and McKay. The Sulpicians aceused of snding money to Europe. The
Jesuits to pay Roubeau's pension.

Michi imackinac, 30th January.-Letter froM * * *,-Rogers has been arrested
for high treason.

Quebec, 26th April.-Carleton to Shelburne,-Montreal tire. The fire originated
near St. Lawrence gate. -The Canadians are the sufferers. Measures adopted.

27th April.-Carleton to Shelburne,-Allsopp matters.
Papers annexed:-st. Petition of several merchants on the subject.
2nd. Report of the Committee of Council idem.
3rd. Evidence.
Whitehall, 12th August.-llillsborough to Carleton,-The King approves of his

Conduct as to the fires and in the Allsopp matter. Order confirming the boundary
established between New York and Canada.

Quebec, 21st July.-Carleton to Hillsborough,-He has visited the up r parts
of the country. The writs of mandamus presented by De Montmolin ancl eyssière
embarrass him. Church of Quebec.

Whitehall, 12th October.-Hillsborough to Carleton,-Regrets net having
known the character of Veyssière. The position of the two churches receives all the
attention of the King.

Paper annexed:-Letter of the Bishop of London.
Quebec, 31st August.-Carleton to Hillsborough,-State of manufactures.

Allsopp matter.
10th September.-Morgan to Hillsborough,-He is acquainted with the course of

the Administration of Justice.
Whitehall, 15th November.-Hillsborough to Carleton,-Policy of the English

Government in relation to Canadian manufactures.
Letters on the subject of Murray's salary.
Quebec, 12th October.-Carleton to the Secretary of the Lords Commissioners,

-Danger involved in exacting customs duties for the past.
London, 10th December.-Count De Chatelet to Hillsborough,-Recommends

the Marquis de Vaudreuil to the King's protection.
Whitehall, 24th December.-Hillsborough to the Count De Chatelet,-So soon

as the revenues of Quebec are settled, the King will give his attention to the position
Of the Marquis de Vaudreuil.

Quebec, 19th November.-Carleton to Hillsborough,-Mingan matter.
20th November.-Carleton to Hillsborough,-Difficulties raised by the Admiralty

Judge about whalebone.
20th November.-The saie to the same,-He has not been able to discover anysecret machination against the Government. Although the Canadians submitted in

a proper manner to the Government, their affections must be for France. They have
verything to expect from the latter, while they meet with nothing but vexations

f.om the former. Gentlemen, experienced officers, have now noth"ing to hope for,
Other for themselves or for their children. If France makes war in the hope of
boiQg sustained by the colonies, Canada will be the theatre of that war. It has
neither soldiers nor fortifications.

Whitehall, 1769-4th January.---Ilillsborough to Carleton,-Great attention willgiven to the preceding letter. A brave and faithful people must have a share of
puble offices. There are difficulties, however, as to military offices.

24th March.-The same to the same,-Mr. Roberts has been appointed Secretary
aIn4 Registrar to the Council, and has selected Mr. Allsopp for his Deputy.
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Quebec; 18th January. -Carleton to Hillsborough,-Promises made to De Lery.
Necessity of conciliating the Canadians. Noble conduct of Cadet on leaving the
Bastille.

Whitehall, 13th Nay.-Hillsborough to (arleton,-Approbation of the King.
Assure the Canadians that he desires to secure then their privileges.

Quebec, 15th March.-Carleton to Ilillsborough,-Neeessity of finding a successor
for a deceased Councillor. Advantage of appointing a (anadian. List of those who
might be chosen. Praises Bishop Briand, who has been described as proud and fond
of display. Much might be sAdd on the subject of religion. l view of pending
events, asks leave to proceed to England.

9th iMay.-The same to the same,-Need of a citadel at Quebec.
Whitehall, 15th July.-Hillsborough to Carleton,-The King's wishes will soon

bo known. Carleton's journey must be deforred to a later period.
Quebec, 17th July.-Carleton to Hillsborough,-A Jesuit from Philadelphia

arrived at Quebec; ho was informed that no Jesuit, though a subject of the King, can
be admitted into Canada.

2nd August.-The saie 'to the same,-Answer of the Jesuits to Routeaud's
ccmplaints. Memorial.

4th August.-The same to the same,-Qu3stion of appointing another Couneillor.
Necessity of selecting Canadians.

7th August.-The saine to the same,-Hunter starts for England, charged with
a Petition for the Jesuits.

Papers annexed:-lst. Memorial of the Bishop.
4th November.-Hillsborough to Carleton,-The question of the Jesuits is

important. The Report of the Lords of Trade will settle all these questions.
3rd October.-Carleton to Hillsborough,-Leave of absence granted to Masôres.

Character and prejudices of that gentleman.
Whitehall, lst December.-Iillsborough to Carleton,-the Lords having put off

their R port to a later period, he gives Carleton leave to rcturn to England.
lst )ecember.-The same to the same,-Transmits, under the strictest secrecy,

a copy of the Report. Reqiests him to obtain everything that may throw light on
the subject.

Quebec, 25th October.-Carleton te Ilillsborough,-Strange conduct of M.
Vialars. lopes he holds out to the Canadians.

13th November.-The same to the same,-State of manutetures.
Whitehall, 1770----18th January.-lillsborough to Carleton,-Arrivai of Morgan,

Masières, Vialars.
Quebee, 1769-22nd November.-Carleton to Hillsborough,-Joncaire asks to

return to Canada. Fears of the Governor on bis accoÙnt.
Whitehall, 1770 -17th February.-lillsborough to Carleton,-Will refuse to

allow Joncaire to go to Canada.

VOLUME 344.-QUEBEC, NO. 10.

Quebee, 28th March.-Carleton to Hillsborough,-Remarks on the Protestants'
who may be judges. General Complaints. Plan suggested.

Papers annexed.-Letter froin Captain Desrosiers on the Administration of
Justice.

Quebec, 1770*-25th April.-Carleton to Iillsborough,-Complaints and mur-
murs. Bad effects produced by the measures on the Canadians.

Papers annexed :-Memorial of Quebec merchsants.
5th July.-The same to the same,-Difficulties with Mr. Anslie, Collector of

Custome.
Papers aw&xed :-(15) on this subject.
Montreal, 29th July.-P. iDuCalret to Carleton,-Complains of the Administra-

tion of Justice.
Quebec, 14th April.-Cramahe to Hillsborough,-ie has taken the oath of office
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C.iatham Barracks, lst October.-Irving to Hlillsborough,-Complains of having
been expolled from the Quebec Council by Carleton. Papers in proof, part of which
is to be found in all that precedes; the other ought to be copied, being original.
Important.

Wh tehall, 19th October.-Hillsborough to Irving,.-The King having approved
of Carleton's conduct, ho does not feel callod upon to deal with the question.

Montreal, 6th October.-Lotbiniôre to Hillsborough,-Recalls the promises
muade by the Govornment in rotation to the Seigniories on Lake Champlain. His
painful position.

28th October.-DuCatret to the saine,-He solicits a pension for himself, and a
lieutenancy for his nephew. With papers annexed :-

No. 1.-Memorial to the King,-Enumerates his sorvices.
No. 2.-On the ordinance of 1st February, 1770.
No. 3.-Memorial on the Administration of Justice. All interesting.
November.-Reports on the state of manufactures.
Quebee, 31st October.-Memorial of the Indians in behalf of Launière, their

interproter.
Petition of the English freeholders, asking for a Legislature.
Petition of the Canadians for a restoration of the French laws.
Petition of the Canadians respecting the Jesuits and the Quebec College.
Memorial on the subject.

VOLUME 345-QUEBEc, NO. 11.

Whitehall, 1771-2nd January.-Ililsborough to Carleton,-A bill will be pre-
Sented on the opening of the Hlouses to give the Logislative power to the Governor
and to the Council.

Documents relative to a road from New York to Lake Champlain.
Queboc, 31st January.-Cramahe to lillsborough,-Ie thinks he has nothing

to fear from the Canadians, who hope to have their.complaints attended to.
Whitehall, lt May.-Ilillsborough to Cramahe,-Road projected. The most

diffleult question as to the state of Quebec will soon be settled.
Report of the Lords of the Treasury,-Governor's salary.
3rd July.-Hillsborough to Cramahe,-The King has appointed him Lieutenant

Governor of Quebec. The affairs of the Province have been submitted to the con-
sideration of the Privv Council.

Queboc, 30th April.-Cramahe to Hillsl)orotgh,--The English papers which
have spoken of the bad conduct of the Canadians have comnitted an error.

9th July.-The same to the same.
Attempt at setting fire. Niglit watch established by the citizens.
Letters of little importance on the making of tar. The New York road.
Whitehall, 4th December.-HilIlsborough to Cramahe,-Masures relative to

Caa4@a not yet ready. The matter is a delicate one, and will probablybe submitted
to Parliament.

Quebec, 31st October.-Cramahe to Ilitlsborough,-Mr. Suckling left without
leave.

18th November.-The same to the same,-State of manufactures. Timber
Trad. Petition of merchants.

Montreal, 26th December.-Deschambault to Carleton,-His stay in England
gves rise to hopes. Asks to be reimbursed for his house rented for barracks and
burnt. A.sks to be employed. Papers in support.

Whitehall, 1772-9th April.-Ilillsborough to Cramahe,-Some one has handed
a letter of Rouville to the French Ambassador at Madrid. The letter may be a
forger., Young Rouville is going to Canada. Both to be watched. Copy of

vill gigt letter.
London, 17th August.-Memorial of Rouleau,-Is not a French subject. Hisservices. The General of the Jesuits has forbidden the Quebec Jesuits to soll thoQi
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property, but orders them to leave al at the disposal of the King. The proof of
this is in the hands of the Archbishop of York.

Quebec, 2nd July.-Cramahe to Hillsborough,-Presents naines to replace
Murray, a councillor, who has just died.

Quebee, 3rd July.-From the same to the same,-A French vessel claiming
assistance, from St. Pierre et Miquelon, appearcd at Quebec. He has watched Rou-
ville-his character and his talents. The nobles complain of the want of respect with
which they are beginning to be treated. It was not necessary to go to Madrid. The
clergy and the nobility might seek occasion to influence the people. The clergy
have no intercst in a change. Cramahe has given permission for the consecration.
but in a private manner, of a coadjutor chosen by Carleton. Arrival of the Canadian
Recollet, &c.

Whitehall, 2nd Septenber.-Lord Dartmouthto Cramahe,-Approves of his con-
duct respecting the French vessel. Permission to consecrate a bishop in pursuance of
powers emanating from Rome is too important a matter for him te give his advice on.

Quebec, 17th August.-Cramahe to Hillsborough,-Presence of Portuguese gold
in the country. Difficulties on this subject. Scarcity of small change.

18th August.-The same to the same,-Change in Royal instructions for conces-
sion of land.

18th August.-The same to the same,--Murder committed at Detroit. Otitbreak
of fire at Quebec, Seminary, Jesuits' Chapel.

Paper annexed in relation to the murder.
lst October.-The same to the same,--As to the decoration granted to Mr. Duff.
Whitehall, 9th December.-Dartmouth to Cramahe,-The liberty of -Episcopal

power and the concessions made to Catholies demand serious attention. Governors
cannot grant them under their instructions.

VoLUME 346-QuEBEc NO. 12.

Quebec, 11th November.-Cramahe to Dartmouth,-Ie has but three councillors
with him, the others are absent fron the Province. As to an Irish Recollet whon
he ha sent back.

Whitehall, 1773-3rd February.-Dartmouth to Cramahe,-Approves of, his
conduct. Petition of the Messrs. Robin and others for a concession of land. An-
swers.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

10th April.-The sane to the same,-Leave of absence g-,rnnted to ley.
Cramahe nust provide by an ordinance for the administration of juttice.

15th October.-Memorial of )eschambeault, asking for the protection of England
in his claim against France. Interesting.

Quebec, 22nd June.-Cramahe to Dartiouth,-Hlappy to learn that the neW
Constitution is under consideration. Has always thought that to restriet the
religious freedom of the Canadians would do more harimî than good. A coadjutor
prevents the Bishop from going elsewhere for consecration.

London, 11th October.-Memorial of Rouleau.
Quebee, 1st October.-Cramahe to I)artmouth,-Complaints of Canadians

respecting the lino between New York and Quebec. Efforts of Governor Tryon.
7th October.-The sane to the same,-Owing to the absence of his councilIors,

he has had to appoint Major Garden, temporarily.
Memorial of Canadians to Lord Dartmouth.
Whitehall, 1si December.-Dartmouth to Cramahe,-Probable solution of

Canadian matters. Religious intercsts will receive the greatest attention, but no

foreign jurisdict ion. There is no longer any reason for restricting the extent of the

Province. W. Baby has presented a petition to the King on behalf of the Canadians.
Whitehall, list December.-The same to the same,-Attempts to tamper with

the Indians. Movements to be watched. Mcssage sent te the Indians in the nalme

of the King of Fiance.
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VOLUME 347-QuEBEc. No. 13.

Lahaye, 1774-4th January.-Letter of Rouleau to Townal,-Claim for services

rendored to Government.
Inner Temple, 4th January.-Masères to Dartmouth,-Gives his opinion on the

kind of Chamber required at Quebee. Entrusted with pleading the interests of the

old subjects.
Paper annexed :-Report of proceedings at the meeting held at Prentiss.

Proceedings at different meetings.
Petition of English freeholders.
Letter of the Comimittee te Masères.
Quebec, 1773-31st December.-Cramahe to Dartmouth,-Sets forth the pro-

ceedings of the old subjeets. Small number of freeholders. The writings of
Masères put in circulation. Ilitherto the Canadians have shown themselves most

peaceable, but it is time to (o something for them.
Whitehall, 1774-6th April.-Dartnouth to Cramahe,-Approves of bis conduct

in the matter of the Chamber asked for. The imeasures in fiavour of the Canadians

will be presented to Parliament.
Quebec, 19th January.-Cramahe to Daiirtmouth,-Tiansmits the potition which

has just been brought to him. A copy was sent directly te Masères. It is more

than ever necessary to settle finally the Quebee inatter. Papers annexed.

3rd February.-The saine te the same,-Sane siub.ject again solicits a

settlenent of these questions.
Whitehall, 4th May.-Dartmouth to Cramahe,-The tone of the petitions is a

proper one. On the previous Monday lie presented a law te the Chamber to regulate
the Government. Hopes it will satisfy every one.

1st.-Memorial of the Quebec freeholders te Lord Dartmouth.
2nd.-Memorial of Montreal merchants.
Quebec, 14th Mareh.-Cramahe to Dartmouth,-Transmits the map showing

the line of demarcation between Quebec and New York. Collins has continued this
line in pursuance of the wishes of Governor Tryon.

Lands of the Bay of Chaleurs.
Paper annexed :-Map of the line.
16th May.-The sane to the sane,-The absence and illness of several council

lors has prevented him from dealing with the concessions on the Bay of Chaleurs.
30th June.-The same to the same,-He lias made enquiries respecting the

pretended message from the King of France te the Indians. A list is kept of all
Who enter their country to trade with them. No Canadian of aiy standing has
entered. Impossibility of discovering anything at present.

Quebee, 1774-15th' July.-Cramahe te Lord Daritmouth,-The old subjects
hn. generally speaking, the same ideas as to taxes as the Americnais, and the news
sent trom England that Parliament was about to impose duties on spirits, wns the
eause of their movements. Some of them regret having signed their petitions.
The Indian posts appear te be tranquil. Promises cf M. Lacorne, fiather-in-law to
Carnpbell, and of Lanaudière.

Whitehall, 7th September.-Lord Dartmouth te Carleton,-Transmits the
iemyorial of Madame Tormancourt, and asks the opinion of the Governor. Hopes

tO be soon able to send him his commission.
Court of St. James, 31st July.-Ap>eal to the Privy Couicil. and report of the

Lords Commissioners, in the matter of Iz. Lery against Burton.
Memorial presented hy Lery to Lord Dartmouth.
Quebee, 12th September.-William Dunbar, Mayor of the Town nf Quebec, to

* * (no address.) He begs him to look after his intere.ts. He wants to
obtain a concession.

Memorial in which Dunbar sets forth his services to the King.
23rd September.-Carleton to Lord Dartmouth,-Arrived on the 18th. Cana-

ialis convineçd of the favourable disposition of the Court towards thein. Twenty-
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four hours after his arrival ho received from Gage a request for two regiments,
owing to the state of the public mind.

No. 1.-Extract fron Gage's letter to Carleton (Boston, 4th September),-Can
a Canadian corps be raised ?

No. 2.-Carleton to Gage (Quebec, 20th September),-The Canadians bave
always shown thenselves faithfui. Thoy are only waiting to bo employed; but
they must be placed on the same footing as the rest of the infhntry.-

Whitehall, 10th December.-Lord Dartmouth to Carleton,-If the Canadians
are satisfied, are the old subjects so ? lie hopes soon to sec then in harmony. The
Governor must strive to make them understand the justice and necessity of the late
Act. Judge Iley, though eleeted a MIember of Parliament for Sandwich, will return
to Canada.

voi. 348-No. 14.

Quebee, 11th November.-Carleton to Lord Dartmouth,-The more respectable
portion of the old subjects, in spite of the letters received from England, appear to
desire harmony. Their address. Those of Montreal have adopted a different
measure. The letters of Congress have, it is said, been recoived. Their intentions
are not as yet well known. Committeo eomposed of Walker, Price, Todd, and
Blake. Walker takes the lead, and is advised by Masòres, his friend. Committee
formed at Quebee. Proceedings. Proposal to make a present to Masòres, to be
increased if ho swceeds. Surprise and unieasiness of the Canadians. Solicited to
unite with the malcontents among the old subjects. Soine have signed the petition
through ignorance, and through fear of their ereditors. They were deceived, being
told that the object w-as the saIety and protection of their persons and property.

11th Novenber.-Carleton to Lord Dartmouth,-He transmits the addresses
sent to the King by :

1st.-The Canadians of Montreal. Sentiments of gratitude.
2nd.-The Canadians of Quebec. S
Carleton to Lord Dartmeuth,-Transmits and supports the memorial of M.

Dechambault.
No. 1.-Placet of Deschamnbeault to Lord Dartmouth.
No. 2.-Memorial of Deschamibeault.
No. 3.-Letter of Vaudreuil.
No. 4.-Letter of Bigot. To Deschambeault.
No. 5.-Letter of Montcalm.
Whitehall, 1775-7ti January.-Lord Dartmouth to Carloton,-Sonds him bis

Commission as Governor, and his instructions. lie hopes that everything relating
to justice and ecclesiastical matters may be easily settled. Mr. Hiay. Arrivai of
the envoy of the Committee, Mr. Paterson.

King's Road, Chelsea, 19th January.-Hlighly interesting momorial on the
Esquimaux, presented te Lord Dartmouth by the Moraviait brethren. James
Hutton, Secretary.

Quebee, 1774-12th November.-Address presented to the King by English
subjects.

18th November.-Carleton to Lord Dartmouth,-IHo transmits the petition
from Thrce Rivers. Letter from Jeifries, of Boston, to Minot, of Massachusetts,
settled at Quebee. The letter of Congress to Great Britain circulates in the coun-
try. A letter froin Congress to the Canadians is said to be in press.

No. 1.-Letter of Jeffries, in the name of the Boston Conmittee.
No. 2.-Address from Three Rivers.
Quebec, 1775-12th February.-Carleton to Dartmouth,-He examines the claim

of Tormancourt. Mr. Ainslie. Intrigue of English subjects. who i make the greatest
efforts to ihflame the minds of the Canadians.

No. 1.-Papers relating to Anslie.
No. 2.-List of Councillors.
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12th January.-Carleton to Robinson,-See.otary to the Lords Commissioners.
He explains to him the Ainslie matter. Complaiiits of the Governor.

Whitehall, 15th April.-Lord Dartmouath to Carleton,-Departure of Hey for
Canada. Pownall, Secretary and Registrar Potter to replace Hey. Recommen-
dations.

Quebec, 13th March.-Carleton to Lord Dartmouth,-The old subjects continue
to incite the Canadians against the new fbrin ot Government. Thoy have translated
the letter of Congress. Two to threc hundred copies imported into Canada.

Whitchall, 23rd May.-Lord Dartmouth to Carletoni,-Levins appointed Judge
of Common Pleas at Montreal. If he cannot be a Judge, he will be satisfied with a
place as Couneillor, or aconcession. Hie reconnends him to the G(overnor.

7th June.-Lord Dartioutith to Carleton,--fe hopes the enemies will not suc-
ceed in disturbing the peace. The petition lias founid no flavoir in England, either in
or out of Parliament.

Quobec, 6th April.-Carloton to Lird Dartmouth,-Transmits a copy of news
received fron Montreal. Threats uittered against the Canadians if they do not
imite with the Bostonians. Fifty thousand men to invade the country.

No. 1.-News froin Montrcal.
Whitehall, 5th July.-Lord Dartmouth to Carleton,-The circumstances are

critical. The King has confidence in the loyalty of the Canadians. Raise a corps
of three hundred Canadians to serve as the Provincials did in the last war. Officers
appointed in the name of the Governor, wit liont right to half pay. As to the rest,
the same privileges as the other troops. ie clothing is rcady.

4th July.-The same to the saie,.-tecommends Potter, who is goirrg to
Canada.

4th July.----The same to the same,-Civil establishment of Qaebec. Ticonderoga
cannot be recovered without the efforts of the Province of Quebec.

12th July. -The same to the sane,-The state of things demands the greatost
energy. The arny in America to be increased. Hope.s the example of New Eng-
land, wilI not be followed. The loyalists to be protected.

Quebec, 15th May.-Carleton to Lord Dartmouth,--Transmits transcript of
iews received from Montreal. The Canadians, thongh closely pressed, have not
consented to join the rebels.

Annexed :-Seven letters from Montrcal.
Whitehall, 24th Jaly.-Dartnouth to Carleton,-Asks him to raise 3,000 more

Canadians.
Quebec, 7th Juie.-Carleton to Dartmouth,-Arnold landed at St. John on 18th

May. His success. State of the country. The nobility mîake every effort to
second Carleton, who lias not even 009 men at his disposal. The clergy and nobles
have been very tsefai, but they have lost mich of their influence. Measures which
wouhld have bcen very popula fomerly. now diem md mucih precattion. Regrets
lavinî'îskel for the Engli criminal laws. Iitrodcttion of Frencih erinuinal laws.

Papers annexd :-No. 1.-Lotter fron Allan to Morrison.
No. 2.----Letter friom Arnold to Walker.
No. 3.--Letter from Allan.
No. 4.---Letter fron Arnold to Walker.

Whitehall, 2nd August.-Dartmouth to Carleton,---lIas just learned the taking
Of Ticonderoga. Gage appointed Coin nand er-i n-ch i ef.

Montreal, 26th June -Carleton to Dartmouth,---Martial law proclaimed.
Effective force. ley has just arrived.

Annexed :---Three letters on the state of the troops and the presents intended for
the Indians.

Whitehall, 8th September.- -Pownall to Carleton,----Thle Enpress of Russia has
pronised her aid.

8th September.--Pownali to Carleton,---Secret news received from New York.
Quebec, 14th August.-Carleton to Dartmoutih,-Organization of the Militia,

tters of Congress and papers left at the door of every inhabitant.
1%t
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Chambly, lst Augst.-Tos. Brown to Walker, Price, &c.
Whitehall, 25th Sept.-Pownall to 'arleton,-Shipment of troops and prisoners.
Nassau Island.-Sinclair to * * i He lias been arrested ut New York.
Quebec, 21st Sept.-Cranahe to Lord Dartmouth,-Attempt to influenoc the

Canadians.
No. 1.-James Livingston to the Canadians. Point Oliver.
21st September.----Cramahe to Lord )artmouth,-Defe-at of Brown.
No. 1.-Duggan and Livingston to be Captains of Militia.
30th Sept.-.Crama>e to Dartmouth,-Assisted by MeLean, ho lias put Quebec in

a state of defence.
No. 1.-Schuylers' Manifesto.
Montreal, 21st Sept.-Carleton to Dartmouth,-IListoiy of events. Noble con-

duct of the clergy.
Quebec, 25th Oct.--Cramahe to Dartmouth,-Narrative of evonts.
Montreal, 25th October.---Same to same,-The citizets march against the enemy.

Has had Walker arrested. Affair of Lamandiere at Berthiers, of Brigaiville at
Longueuil. The soldiers desert.

No. 1.-Letter froi Montgomery to Carleton.
5th Nov.-Carleton to Lord Dartmouth,-St. John has surrendered. Painful

situation of Montreal and Quebee.
Annexed.--No. l.-Statement of Garrison at Chambly.
No. 2.-Articles proposed by Paterson for the capitulation of St. Johns.
No. 3.-Statement of the troops made prisoners ut St. Johins.
No. 4.-List of Canadian prisoners of war ut St. Johns.
Quebec, 9th Nov.-Cramahe to Lord Dartmouth,-Copy of a letter from Carleton

to Gage in 1767, in which the events are foroeeen. le sends the rebel prisoners to
England.

Annexed.-No. 1.-Howe to UCarleton, Boston 13th Oct.
No. 2.-Admiral Graves to Howe, 12th Oct.
Quebc-4th February.-Carleton to Gage,-The nobility will serve, but

no longer in the militia. The formation of a regiment would attach the nobility and
restore itsold influence. Since the Civil (overnment thoCanádians have emancipated
themselves.

No. 4.-Lotter from Carleton to Gage, Quebec, 15th Feb. 1767. Bad state of the
forts. They must be repaired.

Dead River, 13th Oct.-Arnold to J. H. Mercier, Esq,-le is marching on Quebee,
and deaires to know the number of troops ut the disposal of the inhabitants.

Arnold to Schuyler and in his absence, to Montgomery,-He hopes to ho in
Quebec in fifteen days.

Depositions if Duchamps against Walker. )
Bruyère X.B.-These papers are to be
Leroux 1 found in the Hlabldimand Papers.
Guillette "

List of Canadians taken ut Long Point and confined on the " Adaniant."
List of Bostonians taken at Long Point.
List of vessels eiterod ut Quoboc since Nov. 1763.
Quebec, 10th Nov.-Carleton to Dartmouth,-Narrates how he as passed through

the midst of the enemy's linos. The Canadians are huniiliated at serving as militiamen.
No. 1.-Montgomery to Dulabost,-Urges the inhabitants of Montreal to su4µnit.
No. 2.-Sorel. Headquarters.-Easton to the commander of the fleet,----S$"m-

mons him to surrender the fleet, 15th Nov.
Quebec. 19th Nov.-Cramahe to Lord Dartmouth,-Arnold lias erossed the river.

The letters <Arnold's) have been intercepted. A considerable army required. The
fleet must arrive early.

No. 1.-Arnold to Cramahe,-Summons him to surrender, Quebec, 14th Nov.
No. 2.-Arnold to Cramahe,-Complains of a trumpeter having been tired upon,

15th Nov.
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No. 3.-Arnold to Montgomery,-Fears he has been betrayed, Sth Nov.
No. 4.-Arnold to Washington,-He reports as to his march, 8th Nov.
Quebec, 17th Nov.-Mabane to Cramahe.
On board the " Lizard," 20th Nov.-Hamilton to Lord Dartmouth,-Report of

Council of War. Statement of the forces in the city.
Quebec, 16th Nov.-Cramahe aid othors to lamilton,-Asks for sailors for the

defence of the city. Petition of the merhants.

voLUME W.-QUEBEc, No. 15.

Whithall-1774-17thi Feb.-Ljrd Germain to Carletoii,-Troops about to
be sent to Canada. Burgoyne takes the instructions.

28th March.-Lord Germain to Carleton,-The King's thanks for the affair of
31st December last.

Quebec, 14th May.-Carleton to Lord Germain,-Announces the flight of the
enemy, who has burnt part of St. Roch and St. John's. Affair of De Beaujeu.

12th Feb.-Carleton to Lowe,-Narrates Montgomery's attack.
14th May.-Carleton to Lord Germain,-Transmits Montgomery's summons, &c.

Statement of the wounded.
No. 1.-Holland House, 6th December.
No. 2.-Holland louse, 6th December.
No. 3.- lolland House, 15th December. Order of attack.
Quebec, No. 4.-Position of the enemy.
No. 5, 6 and 7.-Proclamation of 22nd Novomber.
No. 8.- Statement of forces at Quebec, 1st May, 1776.
No. 9.-Statement of killed, wounded and prisoners.
No. 10.-1urther statement, idern.
Hlalifax, 27th April.-Abbott to Carleton,-Reasons which have prevented him

from proceeding to his post.
Quebec, 10th May.-Maelean to Lord Germain,-Praise of English militia.

Appears to blame Carleton.
Whitehall, 21st June.-Lord Germain to Carleton,-Felicitations for himself

and the militia.
On board the " Maria," abreast of St. Ann, 25th May.-Carleton to Lord Ger-

hIain,-Mentions DeLorimier and DeMontigny, who attacked 120 of the enemy.
Queben, 25th May.-Cramahe to Lord Germain,-Affair of the Cedars. The

enlemy evacuates Three Rivers. Statement of the forces in the Province: there are
1,200 men at Sorel,-14 pieces of cannon.

2nd June.--Carleton to Lord Germain,-Details of the position of Foster.
Convention between Arnold and Foster.

Carleton to Lord Germain,-Commission of Quartermaster-General granted to
Christie.

Montreal, 20th June.-Carleton to Lord Germain,-The enemy have been
"epulsed ut Three Rivers. Prisoners, Burgoyne, Phillips and Reidesell. Taking of
8t. Johns, which was iii flames.
. Montreal, 23rd June,-Careton to Lord St. Germai,-He has divided the army

'O brigades.
SQuebe, 25th May.-Maclean to Lord * * H has reconciled the mer-

chants with the Government, which favored the Canadians. Conduet of the militia.
Report of ordinance stores taken from the enemy.

* *' * * * * * * * *

day.Quebec, 7th July.-Cramahe to Lord Germain,-Vessels arrived the previous

Whitehall 8th August.-Lord Germain to Hey,-Asks when he may embark
for Canada.

22nd August.-Lord Germain to Carleton,-He instructs him to excbange the
prisonors without compromising the King's dignity.
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Lord Germain to Carleto,-lle urges him to re-establish order ; to reward and
punish, with a view to insure the security of the country for the future.#

Lord Germain to CaIleton,-Presents sent for Indians. Iley replaced by Levins.
Monck made Attorney-General.

Annexed :----Intercepted letters of Bonfield, Montreal, 26th January; Philadelphia,
9th March; Montreal, 4th February.

Chambly, 8th July.-Carleton to Lord Germain, -le has given Johnson leave
to raise the King's Royal Rcgiment of New York.

12th July.----Carleton to Lord Germain,----General statement of the army under
Carleton's orders, for the months of June and July.

Quebec, 10th August.-Carleton to Lord Germain,- The Bill had abolished Patent
Offices, and they are now being re-established. Cases of Levins and Gordon.

No. 1.--Commission appointing Mabane, Dunn, J. C. Panet, judges of civil jurie-
diction of Quebee, 23rd July.

No. 2.-Commission appointing the same to enquire as to damages causod by
the rebols, 3rd July.

No. 3.----Commission constitûting a Court of Appeal.
10th August.---Carleton to Lord Germain,-Courso of conduct pursued by

Carleton.
No. 1.--Letter from Washington to Burgoyne transmitting resolutions of Con-

gress respecting the Cedars affair.
No. 2.----List of prisoners taken at Three Rivers, 8th and 9th June.
No. 3.--List of prisoners taken at Quebec, 31st December, 1775.
No. 4.---Recaipitulation of prisoners taken from the beginning of the war up to

lOth August, 1776.
No. 5.----Report of ordinance stores taken from the enemy, 6th May, 1776.
15th August.-Carleton to Lord Gcrmain,-Composition of the Council.
18th August.----Cramahe to Lord Germain,----Carleton forgot to recommend Grant

as Attorney-General.
Montreal, 31st August.-.--R. Knox, physician, to Lord Germain,- Sanitary cou-

dition of the army.
Chambly, 1776----12th September.----Engineer Williams to Lord Germain,-

Transmits his journal and statement of stores.
Quebec, 20th September.---Lieut. Willoc to Lord Germain, -- lias just roached

Quebee.
Doschambeault, 29th September.--The saine to the same,--Details as to his

voyage.
Chambly, 28th Septembir.----Carleton to Lord Germain,--H.Ie replies to the

Minister's letter un'ler date 21st J une, which has evidently hurt his feelings. Efforts
ho has made to organize the defence. In the event of disaster there is nothing to be
expected from the Canadians, as there is nothing to be feared from them in prosperity.
Statement of the naval forces of Canada and of the rebels.

Quebec, 6th Oct.-Cramahe to Lord Germain,-H sends 17 doserters from Mac-
lean, who elect to serve in Africa rather than stand their trial.

Montreal, 25th June.-Address of the citizens of Montreal to Carleton. Carle-
ton's reply, &c.

Quebee, 28th August.--lIey to the Lord Chancellor.
1lth and 17th Sept.-The invasion seems to be retarded. Strives to excuse the

Canadians.
* * * * * * * * * *

1775-Detroit, 29th August.---lamilton to Lord * * *,--.-Sad situation of
the Canadians.. Advantages which the country affords. Efforts of the Virginians to
win over the Indians.

On board the " Maria," off Crown Point, 14th Oct.---Carleton to Lord Ge main.
* ' * *h * * * * * *

IBattle of tho Valcourt Islands.* *
* * * * * * * *
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No. 1.--List of rebel vessels.
No. 2.-Copy of a letter from Sullivan to his brother.
1776---Chambly, 18th October.-Willoe to Lord Germain,-Details about the

march of the army. Report on the condition of the troops oi Brunswick.
Quebee, 17th Nov.-Carleton to Lord Germain,-The troops take up their wiit«i

quarters. Several inhabitants of the State of New York request to return under the
King's rule.

20th November.--Carleton to Lord Germain,-Forwards the address of the old
subjects. Address of the old subjects.

Montreal, 10th November.--I)eschamleault to Lord Germain,-Demands the
protection of England for his claims against the Court of France. If the militia had
been placed on a war footing some years back, the Canadians would not be urilted
with the Bostonnais. Requests te be entrusted with their organization.

Plan which ho suggests.
Petition of the same to Lord Germain.
Portsmouth, 9th December.-Burgoyne to Lord Germain,-.He arrives from

America and requests an audience.

VOL. 30--QUEBEc, No. 16.

1777--Hartford Street, lst January.-Burgoyne to Lord Germain,-He hag ftr-
warded the Memorial of Carleton. Memorial of Carleton to Lord Germain 'vith the
remarks of Burgoyne. Effective condition of the troops. The Canadians are neces-
sary for the Militia.

Hartford Street, 28th February.-Burgoyne,---Correspondence on the matter of
the presents made to the Indians. Correspondence about the pay of the German troops.
Memorandum on the invasion of Canada by Daniel Clauss.

Whitehall, 19th February.--Lord Germain to Carleton,-Hopes that Canapbell
has been set free. Report upon the mission of the Moravian Brothers to Labrador,
from September, 1775, to October, 1776.

Whitehall, 26th March.---Lord Germain to Carleton,-Carleton is blamed for
having roturnod to Quebec, which allowed the enemy to cross to the other side.

Lord Germain to Carleton,---Donduct of the Governor approved.
The same to the same,--Dacres has been prosented to the King. The King

approves of his conduct with reforence to the inhabitants of New York.
The same to the samo,---The King cannot place the corps of Maclean upon the

same footing as the regular army.
Lord Germain to Hamilton, Lieutenant Governor of Detroit,-Encourages

the expeditions of Indians in the direction of Virginia and Pennsylvania.
Lord Germain to Carleton,- -The case of Gordon.
The same to the same,-The German troops have a right to full pay.
Quebec, 9th May.---Carleton to Lord Germain,--The nobility, the clergy, and a

part of the landed gentry have beer very useful in re-establishing peace. Plan for
the establishment of a Board of Trade. List of those who have passed over to the
side of the robels.

14th May.--Carleton to Lord Germain,----Ho lias not been able to know the in.
tontions of the Minister, not having recoived his despatches. He complaine of the
rnanner in which the command bas been taken from him. Ho bas done, and is diW:
P2sed to do his best. News sent to Carleton. Information given by Patrick Langan.
.eposition of Samuel Adams upon the forces of the rebels at Ticonderoga.

Niagara, 8th April.--Colonel Butler to Carleton,--The situation.
montreal, 31st Marcl.--Journal of Captain Mackay,-Trustworthy description

of Ticonderoga. Mount Independence, &c.
7th April.-Extracts from letters written from the posts in the upper country

by De Peyster, Hamilton, &c.
Quebec, 22nd May.-Carleton te Lord Germain,-False position iri which he

finds himsolf. The faction which has set tho examaple of want of respect is proteetf!
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23rd May.--Carleton to Lord Germain,---The Minister recommends that loyalty
should be rewarded, but in the appointments which he has made, he has taken away
the places of those who have most deserved them, Grant, Fraser.

24th May.-Carleton to Lord Germain,-He recommends to be Councillor,
Roch de St. Ours, jun., ia the stead of bis father.

27th May.---Carleton to Lord Germain,-The Canadian gentlemen made
prisoners at St. Jean, have returned.

Montreal, 12th May.--Philipps to Lord Germain,- --Disappointment at only
being employed as Major-General. Hints that it might bc necessary to effect a
compromise with the rebels.

19th May.-Burgoyne to Lord Germain,--He directs his march towards Ticon-
deroga,. but wishes to have it believed that he is proceeding to attack Connecticut.
Condition of the Duke of Brunswick's troops.

Three Rivers, 20th April.----Riedesell to Lord Germain,-Compliments and
assurance of good wishes.

Whitehall, 25th July.---Lord Germain to Carleton,--The Lords of Trade have
given their opinion upon a Board of Trade. Replies to the complaints of the Gov-
ernor on the subject of the nominations made by the King.

20th July.--Lord Germain to Carleton,----The nomination of Burgoyne comes
from the King, but Germain has approved of it. Reasons why Carleton has not had
the command of the army.

Quebec, 26th June.--Carleton to Lord Germain,-News from Michillimakinac.
Correspondence exchanged between Burgoyne and Philipps.

No. 1---Carleton announces to Philipps the nomination of Burgoyne.
No. 2.-Carleton forwards the orders concerning the troops.
No. 3.-Disposition of the troops.
No. 4.-Captain Foy,---Announces to him his appointment.
No. 5.- Circular of Carleton to the captains of militia.
No. 6.-Foy to Fraser,----It is from Burgoyne that he ought to receive the orders

concerning the Indians.
No. 7.-Carleton to Burgoyue,-.--He sends him a copy of the letter to the Super-

intendents of Indians at Oswegatchie.
No. 8.-Carleton to Lieut. Colonel Boulton.
No. 9.-Carloton to the Commandant of Oswegatchie.
No. 10.-Carleton to Butler.
Montreal, 26th May.-Burgoyne to Carleton,-ILe has need of men and borses.

Staff proposed by Burgoyne.
25th May.-St. Leger to Burgoyne,---lt is difficult to arrange the rendezvous.
Quebec, 29th May.-Carleton to Burgoyne,--The people are imbued with an

American feeling. It would be imprudent to call out more than 300 of them at a
time. Each parish will furnish two married men for each deserter. Horses can-
not be reckoned on by reason ôf the law.

28th May.---Carleton to Bui goyne,--Staff of St. Leger. Has no discretionary
powers under the orders of the King.

Montreal, 6th June.-Carleton to Cramahe,-To send 500 men for extra duty to
St. Jean.

7th June.-Burgoyne to Carleton,--Submits a plan to secure horses. Plan of
Burgoyne.

Carleton to Baurgoyne,----He approves of the scheme.
New York, th April.-Howe to Carleton,-He will not be able to communicate

with the army which goes to Ticonderoga.
St. Jean, 13th June.-Carleton to Burgoyne,---He requests that the militia be

sent to their homes on the 1st November.
15th June.-Burgoyne to Carleton,-REoquires the punishment of four Canadians

who deserted with their arms.
17th June.-Philipps to Carleton,-(two letters). lequests that the 29th Regi-

ment be sent to SL. Jean.
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Montreal, 15th June.--Carleton to Philipps,--He grants what is asked for.
St. Jean, 19 June..-Philipps to Carleton,-Thanks. His views upon the move-

ments of the troops.
Quebec, 26th June.-Carleton to Burgoyne,-He requests that the Canadians be

obliged to furnish the horses which are required. Carleton cannot force them to do
that. The United States to their brothers the Delawares and the Kaskakias. Ad-
dress delivered by two Onondagas. Extracts from letters written by Richard
McCarthy, Illinois.

Michillimakinac, 6th June.-De Peyster to Carleton,-He has been informed
ly Ducharme of the proceedings of the Spaniards. Langlade has left him his papers.

Detroit, 11th May.--Hamilton to Carleton,--Petition of the citizens in favor of
Tudge Fraser. Memorandum of Major John Campbell.

Camp at River Bosquet, 22nd June.---Burgoyne to Lord Germain,-Complains
greatly of Canada. He expects three battalions from Hampshire, Skenesborough,
and Albany. No horses ready for the artillery. Carleton has not dared to impress them.

24th June.-Proclamation by Burgoyne,---Printed substance of Burgoyne's
address to the Indians.

Quebec, 27th June.-Carleton to Lord Germain,-He remiiids him that he had
recommended several persons as Councillors; but to spare them the unpleasantness
of boing rejected, lie has been able to hold the Council without them. Manner in
which several Councillors have been appointed. He recommends new ones. Although
the Minister appears inclined to upset what has been arranged with so much trouble,
Carleton desires to retain in the Council the proportion of Canadians agreed upon.
He solicits his recall.

Quebec, 30th June.--Gordon to * * *,-Monck lias been obliged to pes the
inter at Halifax.

Midmis, 4th May.--Lieutenant-Governor Abbott to Carleton,---The rebels are
gathering at Pittsburgh.

Michillimackinac, 12th April.---De Peyster to Carleton,----Nothing important ta
tell him.

The saine to the same,-Langlade reports from the Bay that the Spaniards are
intriuing.

uebec, 9th July.--Carleton to Lord Germain,-Praises Butler, Peyster, Lernoult.
Niagara, 15th June.- -Butler to Carleton,----The Indians appear satisfied with

being able to show their fidelity to the King.
16th June.--The saine to the same.---News from Howe's army.
17th June.-Lernoult to Carleton,--The eneny is entrenching at Bull Bridge.
Michillimackinac, 13th June.--De Peyster to Caileton,--News of the arrange-

alents of the Indians.
17th June.--The saine to the same,----Praise of Gauthier. List of officers em-

PlOyed in the Indian Department. List of persons employed as rangers.
Quebec, 10th July.-Carleton to Lord Germain,---The efforts that he lias made.

ihe Minister can make Militia laws differing from those of England and from those
Which are in the power of the Council. Opinion of Attorney-General Monck.
M4ilitiamen can only be punished under the ordinance.

Quebec, 13th July.-Carleton to Lord Gerinain,-As Burgoyne corresponds direct
With the Minister, he has nothing to tell him with respect to the rebels.

Skenesborough House, 11th July.---Burgoyne to Lord Germain,--Journal of the
OPerations of his army. List of killed and wounded from the 2nd to the 8th July.
. The saine to the same,-It is advantageous to employ provincials against pro-
V1neials in order to spare the army. The Indians have been of no service to him.
pey are too cruel. Praise of Philipps and Fraser.

Williams to Lord Germain,---The enemy has thrown 200 barrels of powder down
tO1lnt Independence. Journal of Williams.

Port Pdward on the Hudson, 30th July.--Burgoyne to Lord Germain (private
etter),--Impossible to communicate with Howe. He dreads being called upon to
eplace Carleton ; he recommends Philipps.
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Whitehall, 19th Sept.--Lord Germain to Carleton,-The King grants him hi s
recall. He will be replaced by Haldimand.

Lord Germain to Haldimand,---The King has appointed him Governor of Canada.
He waits for his report.

Quebec, 8th August.-Carleton to Lord Germain,--On the subject of letters of
marque. Pay of the Councillors.

Headquarters, near Fort Edward, 30th July.---Burgoyne to Lord Germain,-The
enemy is in retreat.

Quebec, 11th August.----Carleton to Lord Germain,-He has refused Burgoyne to
sond any troops to Ticonderoga.

Additional Papers:-No. 11. Skenesborough, 11ith July.--Burgoyne to Carleton,
-- He requests leave to place a garrison at Ticonderoga.

No. 2-Quebec, 19th July.---Carleton to Birgoyn,--He has no discretionary
power. The forces of Canada are only on paper.

Detroit, 16th July.-Hamilton to Carleton,---Journal as far as 7th July.
26th June.-Hamiton,--Projected attack against New Orleans, with plan.
3rd July.--Hamilton to Carlet<n,- -Important news.
l5th April.-Abbot, Lieutenant Governor of Fort Vincennes.
Fort Vincennes, 26th May.--Abbot to Carleton,--News.
Fort Gage, 8th May.-Rocheblase to Hamilton,--Biographical details.
Rocheblase to Abbott.
Fort Vincennes.-Abbot to Carleton,.-Situation in which he finds himself.
Fort Gage, lst June.----Rocheblase to Abbot,
Quebec, 13th August.---Carleton to Lord Gormain,---Letters from Hamilton.

Praise of Rocheblase.
No. 1.-Letter of Abbot.
No. 2.-Letter of Rocheblase, 7th July.
Hostilities between the English and Spaniards.
27th July.--Hamilton to Lord Germain,--Extracts from letters to Lord Ger-

main (interesting). Proces verbal of the Council held with the Indians at Detroit.
Camp before Saratoga, 26th August.-Burgoyne to Lord Germain (private,)-

xplains his conduct. Misfortune might have been avoided. The campaign looks
badly. Complains of the loyalists.

Whitehall, 15th September.-Lord Germain to Burgoyne,-Compliments him
on his success.

Quebec, 20th September.-Carleton to Lord Germain,-He forwards a letter re-
ceived from the posts in the upper country.

Papers -No. 1-Oswego, 17th August.-St. Loger to Carleton.
No. 2-Oswego, 27th August.--St. Leger to Carleton.--Details of the siege of

Stanmise.
No. 3-Ontario, 28th July.--Butler to Carleton,----Transactions with the Indians.
No. 4-Burgoyne to St. Leger,-Instructions.
No. 5-Butler to Carleton,-Success he has gained.
No. 6-Niagara, 9th Se ptember.-Bolton to Carleton,-Requests assistance.
St. Johns, 24th September.-Carletonî toLord Gcrmain,-IRe takes upon himself

to send a regiment out of the Province.
Papers annexed :-No. 1, Ticonderoga, 18th September,-Brigadier General

Powell to Carleton. Requests assistance.
No. 2.-Ticonderoga, 18th September,-Starke to Carleton. Same subject.

ST. JOHNS.

28th September.-Carleton to Lord Gernmain,-The rebels have killed sever*l
Canadians.

Papers annexed :-No. 1. Mount Independence.-Powell to Carleton,-Reltes
the attack ho has sustained.
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No. 2.-The same to the sanme, 19th Saptember,-Dotails of the attack.
No. 3.-The same to the same,-Attack by the rebels from Diamond Island.

No. 4.-Ticonderoga, 30th September.-Maclean to Carleton,-Asks leave to
return to Canada, inasmuch as Powell retains St. Loger.

Riedesell to Lord Germain,-Story of the battle of Bennington. Instructions
from Burgoyne to Baun. Story of the engagement of Walton Creek, 16th August,
by Breyman.

Continuation, or journal of the marches, &c., &c., from the 9th to the 16th of
August.

Saratoga Camp, 20th August.-Burgoyne to Lord Germain (Officiai letter of
which mention is made above),----Gives an account of the affair at Bennington.
Extract of a letter from St. Leger. Letter intercepted fron one Shepherd, Ohio
County, 8th August.

Quebee, 14th October.-Carleton to Germain,-Forwards important papors. He
has reprimanded the Provost Marshal.

Papers annexed:-No. 1-Quebec, 5th October.-Livins to Cramahe,-Blames
him for having put in prison two persons accused of giving false infbrmation.

No. 2.-Quebec, 6th October.-Cramahe to Livins,--Begs the judge niot to
meddle with this affair.

No. 3.--Deposition of Prentiss about his conversation with Livins.
No. 4.--Quebec, 6th October,--Livins to Cramahe.
No. 5.----Quebee, 6th October,-Livins to Carleton.
No. 7.--Quebec, 8th October,--The sanie to the same.
No. 8.--Quebec, 12th Octobor,---Ciamahe to Carleton,---Sets forth the roasons

for which he imprisoned Giroux and his wife.
Quebec, 15th October.-Carleton to Lord Germain,--He replies to the reproaches

of the Minister. He calls to mind the letters of Lord Dartmouth (Nos. 15 and 16,
15th April). The King left to the Governor the appointnent to vacant offices, not
dependant on the Lords of the Treasury. The Quebec Act attempted to do away
witrthe abuses of offices occupied by doputies. It is to be regretted that they should
have sent out to administer justice a man ignorant of the law, customs, manners and
language of the country.

Quebee, l5th October.-Carleton to Lord Germain,--If the Minister has the
right of blaming what is donc, he ought to point out what is to be done. 30,000 men
are useless without small boats. That the Minister should employ an efficient man
and. let him act unhindered,--if he is incapable, all instructions will be thrown
away.

Quebec, 24th October.---Carleton to Lord Germain,--He lias sent assistance to
Ticonderoga. Ie forwards

No. 1.-Powell to Carleton, Mount Independence, 29th September,---Iis posi-
tion. He has need of help.

No. 2.-The same to the same, 30th Septenber,---The departure of Maelean
Will leave Ticonderoga much exposed.

No. 3.---The sane to the saine, 2nd October,----He lias received from purgoyne
an order to retain all the troops.

No. 4.--Instructions given by Carleton to Graves, commanding on the akea.
No. 5.-Pollard, Bolton's Assistant, to Butler,--.The dispositions of the Indians

are changing. Defeat of Burgoyne. Embarrassment of Howe.
No. 6.-Powell to Carleton.---Monnt Independence, 5th October,---Almost ail the

Canadians have deserted or been made prisoners. If they had been dismissed at the
timie promised, they would have acted with greater vigor.

No. 7.--Statement of the men of the 53rd Regiment, made prisoners.
No. 8 .- Powell to Carleton, lth October,---News from Burgoyne.
No. 9.-The same to the saine, 11 th October,---Burgoyne retreats. Fraser Mk.

Breyman killed. Fears being attacked by 11,000 of the enomy.
d o. 10.-The same to the same, 16th October,--Burgoyne is surrounded6 Ticon-

deroga very much expos.d,
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No. 11.-Carleton to Powell, Quebce. 20th October,-Can give him no in-
structions to fortify himself or retreat.

No. 12.-Maclean to Carleton, Montreal, 18th October,-Burgoyne cannot
escape.

No. 13.-Major Grey to Maclean, Tieonderoga. 18th October,-Powell fortifies
Ticonderoga.

No. 14.-Powell to Maclean, Mount Independence, 16th October,-Believes
that Burgoyne has capitulated.

No. 17.-Quebec, 19th October.-General order from Carleton.
No. 18.---Powell to Carleton, Mount Independence, 19th October,---Burgoyne

was compelled to surrender on the 16th, at eight o'clock in the morning.
Quebce, 6th November.---Carleton to Lord Germain,----Carleton waits for his

successor.
No1. 1.---Maclean to Carleton, Chimney Point, lst November,---He did not wish

to join with Powell. The council of war held by Powell decided ta give up the
place.

No. 2.--Powell to Carleton,--Gives an account of the council of war.
No. 3.--Lutridge to Carleton,----Gives an account of what lie bas done.
No. 4.----Returnî (statement) of the army in Canada.
No. 5.----Return of ordnance.
No. 6.---ieturn of ordnance at Montreal.
No. 7.---Weekly return of the garrison of Ticonderoga and Mount Independence.
Albany, 20th October.---Burgoyne to Lord Germain,----Details his operations up

to the capitulation. Negotiation between Burgoyne and lates. Conditions offered
by Gates with the remnarks of Burgoyne. Propositions ol' Burgoyne with the
remarks of Gates. Definitive conditions. Minutes of the council of war held by
Burgoyne. Opinion of Livins upon a resolution of the Court of Appeals. Reply of
the Court to the opinion of Livins. Counter reply of Livins, who ridicules the pro-
ceedings of the other judges.

- 20th October.---Burgoyne to Carleton,---Excuses bis conduct. Sets a YlÏlue
upon the advantages obtained in the capitulation. Return of the men under
Burgoyne, wounded, killed, and taken prisoners, 12th October. Return of the
men killed or wounded. Petition to Lord Germain, in the matter of the coasts of
Labrador.

Sec. 6---I concluded here my researches on this epoch, because the Haldimand
papers, which i had examined at the museum, are the natuîral continuation of them.
I wished besides to complete thetm by further researches at the Royal Society, where
important manuscripts are to be found. I nevertheless examined a file of papers
which Mr. Kingston had pointed out to mie. It is separate and bears the following
title: " America and the West Inidies." Bundle 485. Pass given by Madam
Cullièras to Lesperance, of Longueuil, to proceed, with others, to look for his wife,
whom the English ransoned from the Iroquois, Montreal, 10th September, 1700.
Account of what the Senookees and Cayugas did in Canada.

Account of ail that is to be found in the office books and papers relating to
the intended expedition A. 1711, B. 1709, C. 1710.

Sketch of Canada by Major Livingston. Conquest of Canada, 24th March,
1745. The Duke of Bedford, Under Lord of the Admiralty, had been charged by
the Dulce of Newcastle to examine the plans proposed by Warren and Shirley.
Bedford sets forth his ideas and answers objections. Letters of St. Clair and Wade,
other Lords of the Admiralty, t.ley approve of Bedford's report and press its
execution, 31st March, 1746.

Remarks upon the Fort at Crown Point, about 1750.
Letter of La Jonquière to Clinton. He answers the complaints of the latter in

the matter of the English prisoners taken in the Iroquois country. Interesting.
Declaration of the possessors of card noney, Three Rivers, 1763.
Recapitulation, in one table, of these declarations. These documents may be

useful in determining the presence of certain persons in Canada.
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Extract from the note of Mr. Rouillé to the Duke of Miripoise, 27th Mai-ch, 1755.
Answer from the Court of St. James to this note, 22nd April, 1755.
Note forwarded to His Excellency the Duke of Miripoise, 5th April, 1765.

Scheme for forming an army of Indians to destroy the English colonies.
This memorandum is ascribed to Montcalm. It is preceded by a preface which

explains how the French general formed this plan. It is followed by the last of the
letters ascribed to Montcalm, and published in Loidon in 1777. The memorandum is
absurd, but the letter is very well written. It is accompanied by a note in which it
is stated that Montealm's baggage, ieft at St. François du Lac, wats burnt in] order to

prevenit its falling into the hands of' the enemy. This statement, and especially the
writing of the manuscri pt, leaves no doubt in my mind as to the identity of the person
who composed it. Rolu ban, whose mind was as restless as fertile, was placed at the
service of Amherst, imnediately after the conquest, at one time offering to point out
to him important mines which the French Government had kept concealed, at another
time to impart to him the contents of Montcalm's papers. As the instant required,
lie endeavored to depreciate the illustrious dead or sound his piaises. IIe possessed,
he said, the code which Montcalm had prepared for Canada; unfortiunately dampness
had effaced a portion of the writing. le formally accused him of having delivered
over the English prisoners to the cruelty of the Indians after the taking of Fort
George, and without the intervention of Rouban, they would all have been massacred.
So later on he claims a large sum as a reward. The British Museum possesses on
this subject two printed Memorials, which appear to me to have been presented to
the King by Rouban. In one of his many complaints, lie positively states that he
offered to George the Third " a copy of the pretended letters of Montcalm, which are
" ratherpolitical dissertations on the English constitution. . . . The second copy
" of these letters was given to Mr. George Grenville and thon communicated to Lord
"Chatham." He wrote this in 1771, and it was easy enough to foresee events which
already commenced to indicate themselves. From 1767 Carleton had a presentiment
Of it, and begged the English Government to be on its guard.

However, these letters seem to me to be the work of Rouban, and form part of
the 98 Memorials, Petitions, and information about Canada, distributed by him to tho
Ring, to his Ministers, and the Governors, without reckoning several dissertations
u n matters foreign to our country. i believe that he is also the author of the
lttres politiques et systématiques de M. le Maréchal de Bellisle à M. le Marquis

de Montcalm pour le rétablissement de la Marine Française," of which the manuscript
forma part of the valuable collection of the Marquis of Lansdowne.

The bundle No. 486 includes letters written from St. John, Fort-la-Joie, Memmer-
aUkouc, in 1750. They appear to have been intercepted. It is evident that the
&rcadians emigrated in great numbers in that direction. The bundles 487, 487 are

p of original declarations of the possessors of card money. Government of

Sec. 7----As a considerable portion of the time allowed for my mission was spont,
and it was incumbent on me to make searches elsewhere, especially in France, I was
comXpelled to discontinue at this point. In leaving the Publie Records Office, I
elperienced regret at not being able to continue my studies on an epoch of our
history, very important, and rather unfairly estimated.

I should acknowledge the unfeigned liberality which influences the guardians
of the publie documents. These gentlemen, who make researches and copies in and
nr the archives of almost all Europe. understand that the restrictions insisted on

i Certain places are not always profitable to political healthfulness, and above all
nourish error. Mr. Kingston, in particular, evinced to me a kindliness which sur.

.aesedeven what 1 might have expected from his distinguished character. The
anadian Government, will, I have no doubt, know how to value it. I append at
' end of this Report some suggestions which I take the liberty of making.

D uring my residence in London, I addressed myself to Lord Amherst, not
doubting but that there would be among the papers of the former Commander-in

ef, some important documents.. His Lordship answered me immediately and in
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theunout gracious manner, that he was about to leave in a few days for the continent;
but on his return, he would examine the correspondence of Sir Jeffrey, and that it
woild give him pleasure to place at my disposal everything that might be of use
in our history.

I was furnished with,---ánd I hore give for the sake of information,----the naines
of several distinguished personages, whoso libraries contain documents which relate
to Canada :-

Lord Dartmouth, letters of George III--letters written from America.
Lord Cathcart----Letter referring to the expedition against Quebee, 1759.
Lord Bedford---Correspondonce on the subject of the peace of 1763.
Lord Spencer--Observations on Canada; letters from officers of the army,
If Lord Landsdowne had not been travelling, I would have had probably, by

the assistance of an exalted personage, communication of the numerous and impor-
tant papers, which embrace the period completed in 1760 and 1780, that is to say,
the treaty of peace of 1763, and the troubles in America.

IV.-TIE ROYAL INSTITUTION.

The Royal Institution possesses a valuable collection of 56 volumes, entitled
Dorchester Papers. They had been prosented by Mr. M. Morgan, Carleton's Secre-
tary, to Mr. John Seymour; the letter bequeathed them to the Royal Institution in
1804. Permission was kindly granted me to examine them.

As these volumes bear no number showing the order, I will give the general
title of each of them as written on the first page.

Correspondenec between Sir Wm. Howe, Lord Burrington, Sir G. Osborne
and Captain Mackenzie. American War 1775-77. Includes among other documents
Letter from Washington, Cambridge, 18th December, 1775, to Ilowo on the subject
of Allen. Ilowe's answer. Washington to Howe, 30th January, 1776, proposes the
exchange of Governor Skene for J. Lovell and his family. Report to Congress on
the Cedars affair. Howe's answer on this subject, 16th July, 1776. Washington to
Howe, 30th July, new proposition: another letter of the 6th September, &e. This
correspondence is continued ap to the month of November and contains useful infor-
mation.

Book of orders of Sir Wm. Howe, from the 17th June, 1775, te the 26th May,
1776.

Letters of Lord North, Amherst, Jenkinson to lowe and Clinton, and Howe's
answer. The letters of the last named appear to me specially important.

Correspondence of Ilowe and of Washington, 1776-78: interesting, but it would
be roquisite te be quite certain of what might be published.

Correspondence of Ilowe with Tonyer, Prévost, Stewart, Chester, Steel, &c., &c.
The greater portion refers to the Florida Indians, but the letters exchanged with
Prévost are interesting.

Correspondence of Bowe with the Secretaries of State. It refers to 34 prisoners
taken at Montreal on the 25th September, 1775, and whom the King wishes to send
back to Boston. Instructions given to lowo by Lord Germaino Return of the
lessian troops, &c.

Correspondence between Howe, Washington, Walcot and several offleers, chiefly
relating te the prisoners taken at Bennington.

Correspondence between Clinton, General Heath, Major-General Philipps, 1778.
Noble letter from Philipps to Clinton praying him to ostablish peace between the two
nations. Captain Montgomery, of the English army, died on t'he 27th August, 1778.
Several letters from Reidesell, from Philipps, referring to the Saratoga Convention.

Corres ndence of Howe, Clinton, Lord Germain with several officers. Original
letters of Governor Tonyers.

Correspondence between Lord Germain and Clinton relating to the Amboy
convention at which André was acting as Commissioner. The Arnold and André
aNair,
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Correspondence of Clinton and Haldimand includes interesting letters from
Lernouit, Fraser and Brant. The whole of the contents of this volume are interesting.

Correspondence with the War Office, General Washington.
Correspondence botwoon Clinton and Campbell, eommanding at Pensacola;

between the latter and Galvey on the subject of the surrender of Florida.
Letters of the Treasury Commissioners, Washington, &c.
Correspondence between Clinton and Campbell, Florida, 1779-81. Several

documents relate to Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Correspondence betwecn the offieers of State, Clinton, Prévost, Robert Mac-

kenzie, &c. Details about Augustin Pienost. Lotter from Hamilton, Governor of
Detroit, dotained -prisoner at Williiamsbu rgh. Information about the Vaudrouils,
who were in command in the -French fleet.

Correspondence between Clinton and Washington. The Americans made their
prisonors of war move frorm place to place, which caused great expense to the offieers,
c. Letters from Carleton to Washington, Livingston; from Prévost and from

d'Estaing; from Clinton, Governor Franklin; from H-aldimand, who accuses the
Clergy of conspiring with Rochambeau; Haldimand asks Arnold to inform him what
is being planned in Canada. Correspondence with the Allen's. and the people- of
Vermont discontented with the manner in which they are treated. Assistance given
to M. De Rochoblanc, Judge and Commandant in Illinois, who escaped out of the
bands of the rebels.

Correspondence of Clinton and of Cornwallis, 1780. It appears that there are a
very groat number of the officers of the English army in Europe about their private
affairs, as if the latter should be lreferred to those of the State. Letter to Lord
Germain.

Correspondence of Clinton with the Treasury, Goneral Washington and several
oificers, e.g. De Poystor, Brown, Patrick lHenry.

Corrospondence between Clinton and Gencral MeLean, of Halifax. A party of
22 Canadians and some officers of the " Royal Emigrant," have left Ialifax in the
Inonth of October to proceed by land to Quebec. Those are probably some prisoners
Sent from New York to Halifax.

Correspondence botween Clinton, Leslie, Wright and Robinson, 1781--82.
Correspondence of Clinton and Lord Germain; officers of the Treasury.
Petitions and lettos to Sir Guy Carleton, 1782--83. Petition of Th. Williss: ho

onlisted in 1754 in the regiment of Pepperell, one of the garrison at Oswego. In
disguise ho penetrated into the camp of Monteahn under pretence of negotiatihg

eace between the French and the Indians.; nade prisoner in 1756. Cadwallader
. Iden, 29th March, 1783, solicits aid in the p:ecarious position in which ho finds:

himself.
Orders for the pay of' officers and of regiments.
Correspondence of Carleton with Lord Sholburne, Washington and others,

1781--82.
Correspondence of Clinton with Carleton. Mareh, April and May, 1782.
Côrrespondenco between several officers, and Treaties respecting lessian troops.
Correspondence between Carleton, Governor Parr, and Genoral Paterson, 1782-83.

List of Loyalists who want to emigrate to Nova Scotia, amongst others Wm. Howe,his mother and six children. Memoir of Wi. Smith, Chief Justice of New York.
lnteresting. Much useful matter for the history of Nova Scotia.

Correspondonce of Clinton with the War Office, the Treasury, Carleton, &c.,1778-83. Cntains several lists of promotions.
Orders and certifien tes of Carleton, petitions, &c.
COrre8pondence of Carleton with several offieers-Alured Clark; Brooke Watson,

Cmmisary General of the armies; Augustin Prevost, who recommends his son,
George, and promotes hi m. Letter from Benediet Arnold dated from London. From
Craniîhe: ho has only the pay of Judge-Advocate to live on since Hamilton has been
?Ade Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec. From Tories expressing surprise at the liber-
anty of Hlaldimand. From Riedesell to Carleton, unpu lished. From M. Deschau-
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beault asking to serve auder Carleton. From H. Hlanilton. From Le Chevalier de St.
Ours. From M. de la Corne (sends black fox skius for himself and- bows and arrows
fbr his children). Froni Rocheblanc describing his sad position. From Hertel and
Dickonvilie.

Correspondence ut Clinton, lowe, and ditffrent officers.
Momorials and affidavits respecting the Royalists. Several letters of Benediet

Arnold.
Orders for the paynent of reginent>. Details as to treatnent received by the

Brunswick regiment, comprised in the Convention of Saratoga.
Without title-A quantity of papers relating to Beverly Robinson. Letter of

Hazen.
Order for pay. List of staff and officers, rolls and aceounts, 1782-3.
Correspondence between Brook Watson, Morgan and Carleton, 1782-3.
Order on the Treasury. Memoir intituled " Importance of Louisiana to Great

Britain," 14 pages folio.
Correspondence of Careton with Hlaldimand, M'Arthur and Anstruther, 1782-3.

Carleton expresses the intention ot never returniing to Canada. Papers relating to
Bermuda and Nova Scotia.

Correspondence of' Carleton with the Treasury, June 1783. Various events.
Letters to Mgr. Briand. Suggestions for an expedition against the French fleet at
Rhode Island. Affair of the German prisoners-very long.

Correspondence of Carleton with Delancey, Washington and others. Remarks
dated New York. Initeresting.

Researches made in the county of New York and report of the civil and military
authoritios. Summary of cor., spondence between the Secretary of State and the
Commander-in-Chief in North Amuerica relative to the Provincial forces, &c., &c.

List of vessels arrived and sailed, 1782-3.
Orders of Sir G. Lawrence ad correspondence with Washington, June and July,

1782.
Correspondence of Carleton with Townshend, Yonge, &c., March and April,

1783. " Plan of a religious and literary institution for' Nova Scotia." Plans for the
establishment of a bishop in Nova Scotia. Letter of Carleton to La Suzerne , refuses
him leave to visit New York.

Correspondence of Carleton with the Treasury and thecommanding officers, May
and June, 1783.

Reports of officers of different regiments. Petitions and memorials. Journal of
the siege of Scott's Lake, 15tlh April, 1781.

Petition of Royalists to Clinton and to Caileton. Several of the ioumeunts relate
to the military condition of Nova Scotia, Isle St. Jean, &c.

Letters froma officers, 1782-}. Meniorial of Gorcham. On the roads which might
be opened in St. John's 1qanid. Lettors of Philipps on the Saratoga Convention.
Letters of Lanaudiere and Tanswell

Carleton with Lord North. Rose and Nanton. interesting.
Memorials and letters addressed to Carleton. Important documents for Nova

Scotia.
Letters written from Nova Scotia to Carleton. A very large number of letters

comniending to Carleton Loyalists or Germans.
This ends ny researches in England.

I left London in Deceiber for the Continent to resune my researches there.
My first station was at Lile, which possesses probably the largest collection of De-
partmental archives in France. Thay occupy, in a splendid building just conpleted,
sixteen large roons. I lad not to analyse al these treasures, whieh have beeni
derived from a host of abbeys, religious houses, episcopal libraries, the archives of
the Counts of Flanders and Burgundy ; but I lad reason to look for some information
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relating to our inissionaries, the Recollets and the Jesuits, and particularly in the

papers derived from the diocese of (amlbrai, some details s to the Abbé de Fenelon,
remarkable for his difficulties with Frontenac. The curator, M. l'Abbé Deschaine,
kindly proffered me his assistance; but lie assured me lie had none of the papers I

was in search of. Among the papers of the Archbishop of Cambrai are many un-

published letters; but nothing relating to our missionaries. While promising to make

special resear, and keep me informed of his diseoveries, he mentioned to me a

inanuscript in the public library of Amniens, which I was unable to examine in spite

of mv great desire to do so, having altered my itinerary. It bears in the catalogue
of that library the number 468, with the f1ollowing title, " Mémoire sur la vie de M.

de Laval, premier évêque de Québec."
This manuscript as described only contains what was printel at Cologne (?) in

1761; but it may be the original itself, and may contain notes or corrections not in

the printed copv. [n any case it would not be useless to aseertain whether it con-

tains the errors looked upon as printers' mistakes.
At Brussels I was more fortunate. Trhanks to the indications of the learned

Bollandist, Rev. Père de Back, I was onabled to examine at the lrrehives du Royaume,
al1 that remains of the papers of the first Jesuits. A volume intituled, " Missions

d'Amérique," contains several autograph letters. Thongh but one of them relates to

Canada, I give here the chief of them, as they are in great part unpublished

Brazil.-Letters of Père Bollandus, 1664-1 C73.
Carthagena.-Letters of Père Van Lamprette.
Canada.-Letter of Père La Chasse on the death of Père Basles. The same, I

think, which was printed in "Les Lettres Edifiantes."

Chili.-Letter of Père DeVargas, alias Vanderberghc, 1629. Letters of Père

Diego de Rosalis, one with biographical details relating to Père de Vargos, 1662.

Mexico.-Letters of Père Visscher, 1664-8. Letters of Père Bawens, 1671-5.
Letters of Père Coomans, 1671. Letter of Père Oppart, 1679.

Paraguay.-Lettersof Père J. Mansilla, 1659. Letters of Père J. De Haze, 1699.

Peru.-Letters of Père Verdouek, 1642. Letters of Père J. De Conninck, 1648.

Potosi.-Letters of Père Visscher, 1669-72.
Quito.-Letters of Père Schooneman, 16.55.
At " La BibliotMque Royale," the keeper of manuscripts, the learned M.

Ruielens, after showing me the magnificent illuminated books which formed part of
the library of the Dukes of Burgundy, gave me cvery facility for prosecuting my

researches.
Volume No. 4171 contains extracts from letters of the Jesuit missionaries in

Japan, in South America. and in Mexico. In fact I found in it a ircular-letter ad-
dressed to the different houses of the Society of Jesus, written by :

" Le Père fiierosome Lalement, pour annoncer le martyre des Pères Daniel,
de Brebenf et Lalement, Kebeck, en la Nouvelle France," 15th Septemiber, 10-t9.

. Athough this letter did not appear to me to contain any unpublished details, it
is nevertheleèss worthy of being copied.

Volume 5224 contains several letters foreign to Canada, but not devoid of
Utility for the history of America.

Letter of Père Froidmont to Père Poussin. Mexico. 1st March, 1643.
Letter from the same tO Père Montmorency, 2nd Mareb, 1643. Narrative of

the death of Père Mendoza, in Paraguay.
Letter of Père O'Reilly, Cayenne, 17th Mareb, 1751.
Letter of Père O'Reilly, Vandieman's Land, 25th Septeiner, 1751.
Volume 9516 is a collection of letters on polities, written by the Reverend Jesuit

Fathers from different parts of the world.
Vol. 19261. " Sturenius de vero novi orbis inventore." Frankfort-on-Maine, 1714.
Vol. 17951. List of military and administrative officers serving in the colonies

on 1st January, 1771.
This list contains precious information relative to a large num ber of omcers who

eiigrated at the eonquest. It deserves to be copied.
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'Inventaire des minutes des ordres du Roy et des dépenses concernant la marine du
Lenant et du Tonant, le commerce des Indes Orientales et Occidentales, le Canada, et les

es de l' Am4rique de 1666 à 1705."
This is merely a table, exceedingly well copied, giving the titles of volumes,

their number and date ; but it may be a guide in the researches to be made in the
archives of Paris. Thus we find that the orders from 1666 to 67 are from the hand
of Colbert; that the despatches for Canada, 1669 and 1680, form only one volume;
from 1681 to 1684, a single volume, and so on. I find therein the following title:

" Lettre de la Reine Mère au cardinal de Bourbon touchant les contributions que le
Roy désire que les ecclésiastquesfasent pour 1i navigation et découvertes des nouvelles
terres.

If this relates to Catherine de Medicis, as it seems to me probatle, we should
here have a 1Ct which hal not been poflinted out by our historians, and which is
worth examining.

At Liege and at Metz, I ibnîîd in tie publie libraries the titles of a few works
treating of Canada, and wit h wlihî I was unacquainted but I did not meet with anv
manuscript doeumints.

V!.

In France, the letter which Lord Grenville bas kindly given me to the English
Ambassador, and the recommendations of Lord Lyons, facili tated my admission to
the different Ministerial Departments. But it took more time than in England, and
I was already on my way to Italy wheni I received from le Duc de Cazes all the re-
quisite permits. It also seemed to me that La Bibliothèque Nationale does not aftord,
so far at toast as printed matter is corcernied, the saine facility for research as the
British Museum.

However this mav be, the following is the result of my researches in Paris

BIBLIOTHÈQUE NATIONALE.

I shall not speak of the historical riches of this institution, which is con-
sulted by the learned of every country in the world, and in which the most
valuable discoveries are daily made. Thanks to M. Loopold Delisle, so well-
known for his great historical labours, and since appointed chief librarian,
thanks also to M. Miehelaut, who has associated himself with Canada by his
researches in relation to Jacques Cartier, 1 succeeded in obtaining access to the
manuscript department, and (ommencd my work before receiving the reply of the
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

America, French section, No. 9097. Old French supplenient, 1628.
This portfolio is a collection of papers relating to America, "<ait par Frère

Léonard le Ste Catherine de Sienne, Aiuqustin indiqne." By a singular chance, I sub-
sequently found in the Archives Nationales the other part of this collection. I
satisfied myself that Fròreo Léonard intended to write on the missions of New
France. Generally speaking, lie seems to be opposed to Monseigneur de St. Valier.
The volume comprises amongst other things:

lst. A petition of Champlain asking for a continuation of his pension. 1ie
enumerates in thirty-six articles the productions of New France, and speaks highly
of the country. This document, which is printed, should be included in the works
of Champlain.

2nd. A species of biograplical notice of M. de Queylus.
3rd. Notes on Mgr. de St. Valier and on Queylus.
4th. Narrative of the Mississippi river and its tributarios, &c., taken from a

letter written by M. dc Tonty, Governor of the Illinois country and of Fort St. Louis,
to his brother, 28th February and 4t1h Mareb, 1700.

5th. Cruise of the vessel " Ienomnmée " on the Mississippi. Details relating to
D'Iberville, who is convalescent at La Rochelle.

6th, 1ctract from a letter of M. do Tonty to M., de Vilermont, Quebec, 13th
188
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October, 1700. Tonty says he has five boys and two girls, one of the latter at Paris.
7th. Anonymous letter, dated Rochefort, 15th November, 1700. Details relative

to D'Iberville.
8th. Letter dated La Rochelle, 26th December, 1700. Details as to D'Iberville1

who was then at Paris.
9th. Letter dated Rouen. 2nd June, 1701. Relating to the discovery of the

Mississippi country.
10th. Letter dated Mobile, 15th March, 1702. Details as to D'Iberville.
11Ith. Letter from Bernonville, inte-ested iii La Compagnie (lu Mississippi witlî

Le Sueur, Paris, 6th August, 1702. Details relative to D'Iberville.
12th. Narrative of the voyage of Sieur de Beauchesne to Chili. Having set sai1

in 1698, lie returned on the 7th August to La Rochelle. There are two others.
13th. Letter dated from Fort St. Louis, in Louisiana, 10th September, 1704.
Volume No. 8974. Papers relating to disputes which arose between La Com-

pagnie des Indes and parties interested in the armament organized in 1705 under the
command of Sr. D'Iberville. The tirst paper is dated 25th May, 1737. It relates to
- long lawsuit, the other papers conriected with whieh are to be found in the Archives
Nationales. It contains an account of the talcing of Niòves by D'Iberville. The
death of that commander is spokei of, but no precise date given.

I merely mention pour memoire the two following nuimbers as they 'are suffi-
eiently known:-

8989. "Journal de B. de Laharpe. à la Louisianne.'
1209. " Mémoire sur la Louisianne par Le Maire."
Everybody knows the floillowing work: "Droit Public ou gouvernement <les

colonies Françaises, d'après les lois faites pour ces pays; par . Petit, Député des Conseils
upérieurs des colonies Françaises." Paris, Delalain, 1771, 2 volumes. La Bibliothèque

Nationale possesses other works by that writer, an indetlhtigable compiler, which have
lot all been printed, and wlf ch may be no less useful to oui- history than the work
above cited. The following are the titles:-

" Dissertations sur le droit public des Colonies Françaises, d'après les lois les trois
nations, comparées tntre elles." This may be considered as the first volume, and lias
been offer ed for sale ut Geneva and Paris.

The other volumes bear the following titles:-
2nd volume--" Projet <le règlement sur la discipline dans les tribunaux des colonies."

t.Seems that an ordonnance of 1759 forbade Governors to marry women of the coun-
tries they administered.

3rd volume-" Projet <le règlement sur les siéges de l'Amiraulté dans les colonies.
Projet de règlement pour les paiements forcés dans les colonies. Projet <le règlement pour
"établir la confiance dans le commerce de la -ance avec les colonies."

4th volume-" Projet <le code pour toutes les colonies.' The offieial authority of
Quebec is here iecognsed.

5th volume. l Ordonnance en matières criminelles.'
Volume 18,954. " Réllexions sommaires sur le commerce qui s'est fait avec le

('anadîa." Inter-esting details.
a Mémoire de Peris-ault :élation véritable <le ce qui s'est passé au pays <le la Louisi-

anne pendant vinqt deux années consécutives, depuis le commencement de l'établissement <les
vlfnçais dans le pays; pai- . D'Hfyber--ille et . le comte de Sugères, &c., &c." This
Volume contains 379 pages quarto. 1 cannot say whether this volume differs from

lat in the Library of Parliament ut Ottawa, vol. XI., 2nd seiies.
"Armorial Général, Picardie. Les arme d'Abancourt, <le Clément Verault."
NYormandie.-Les annes <le Gluillaume Abraham, <le Jean (iffard, d14 Guilliaume leGardeur.

d Fonds étrangers.-" Dialectus Américains--Grammaire Algonquin, ou les sauvages
l'Àmérique septentrionale, avec la dlescription du pays ;- iomposée en 1672-73 74, parous Ntcolas, prétre missionaire. Small tlio.

This grammar was to be presented to the Dauphin, with two dictionaries, a
eatechism and two instructive discourses, the whole comprising " The topography of
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" New France, with the lake;, the natural history of the trees, fruits, birds, fishes
"and animals," together wit h another volume which treats of " The wars, polity,
"manners, religion, sacrifices, diseases and reimedies," divided into twenty-four books
in French, for those who may not wisli to apply themselves to the language of thec
Indians.

One feels iiiclined to ask whether this lengthy enuinoration is not a caricature
whether the author really intended to write what he sets downu and whether he reallv
did so. L'Abbé Nicolas had been a Jesuit. Charlevoix mentions his name; lie bad
in his possession the note book of Pére )reuillette.

"Vocabulaire Algonquin Français." incomplete at letter I T." In octavo.
Petit Dictionnaire de la laïnque des Troquois de la nation <' Aquier." Ta octavo.
Rulinents de la Granmaire Mikmake.
Dictionnaire Iroquois, on mieu.r. Manumel de phrases Toquoises," written, it would

sein, by M. de la Galissoniòre.
Works on our Indian languages are few in number, hardly any of them have

beon printed. Time and accidents will soon cause the few that remains to us to dis-
appear. Would it not be vell to look to the preservation of the precious remnant-
soon to be the sole remnant-of the primitive inhabitants of the soil of Canada ?
Would it not bc well to have copies made of the Indian gramiars and dictionaries
now existing in Canada or abroad, and make this a special section. It is, perhaps,
the only part of science which Europeans can envy us.

Section 500. Colbert includes volumes, all of which f have not analysed, but
which must furntish useful details ; e.g :

474. " Ambassade <le M. Broderie en Angleterre."
" Ambassade de M. de Blainville en Angleterre.'

467. " MAemoire des affaires de l'Angleterre depuis 1611 jusqu'à la fin <le 1633." Im-

portant for the history of the restitution of Canada.
458. " Procès verbal des Limites."
459. "Négociation de lapaix de imèque."
1 have analysed the following volumes :
Volume 126 contains an order to pay some months pay to twenty companies of

Sallieres. There were in America fifty companies, of which the annual expenses
amounted to 340,758 francs.

From 126 to 147, nothing.
Vol. 148 contains a decree of the Parliament in favor of' Charles de Biencourt,

Sieurde Poutrincourt, dated 27th November, 1638, not relating to Canada.
From 149 to 202, nothing.
Volume 203, p. 37. " Journal de l'expédition de Razilly au Maroc," beginning

with what relates to Canada. P. 13. "- émaoire ou advis donné au Roy sur le fait de
la navigation et conmmeree d'Amérique.- P. 188. " Sonmation iaite au Duc <le Jontmo-
rency, comme Vice Roy de la Nouvelle France, par les marchands de Rouen et de St.
Malo. Articles granted by Mgr. le Duc (le Montmorency, Vieeroy of New France,
stipulating for himself'and le Sieur Dolu with La Compagnie dite de Montmorency, 8th
November, 1620. Page 244. Proposals for the formation in France of a company
to trade with the West Indies. P. 289. Ediet of the King for the establishment of
la Compagnie Royalle de voyage de long cours-Lerant, Midi et Tonant, 1633.

At page 258 of this volume we find (" plan véritable de l'état des affairs <le
Europe ") that Cartier commanded in Canada while Robertval was in France, and
that Chatillon liad in bis possession the memoirs of Verazanno.

Vol. 204, p. 159. Letter fron Colbert to Abbe Bourlemont at Rome. Canada
being now within his Department, he instructs the Abbe to push on the erection of
the -Bishop's palace, Quebec, in accordance with the draft bull delivered by
De Lionne. P. 285. Letter of Colbert to the Archbishop of Rouen. He sees no
means of compelling the Consistorial congregation to bring Quebee ivithin the arch-
diocese of Rouen ; the Pope maintains that the Archbishop cannot have acquired any
right whatever there. He asks, nevertheloss, that the Archbishop should formulate
his claims. Page 300. Letter from Colbert to Bourlemont. By order of the King
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he sends hima the answer of lite Archbishop t Rouen ; begs him to present it to His
eoliness and to Cardinal Rospigliosy, but if they resist, not to insist ; accept the
diocese as dependent on the Holy Sec until there is an archdioeese in Canada.
Page 341. Colbert to Talon; urges him to return to Canada.

The catalogue of the Dupuy section includes sonie documents which would be
Ilseful; unfortunately they were lost long ycars ago.

1898. "l Rédexions sommaires Su le C'oi owrce qui ses fait ou <anada.

ARCUIVEs NATIONALEs.

The Aruores tona cointain iuiy imniportant do nmets, scattered here and
there throughout the severai sections, and distinguished generally according to their
place of origin. One of' the officials in charge, M. Léon Gauthier, a distinguished
Writer, was ot' great assistance to me in my researches.

I was sorry to fnd that some of the papers mentioned in the catalogues and
bibliographical works are no longer to be found. This applies to the letters, so
"fportant for us, of M. de Montnmagny, whieh M. Rarisse-" Notes pour servir à
l'histoire de la bibliographie . . . de la Nouvelle France "-mentions in bundle K,
1232 Ail that remains in this bundle consists of the papers relating to Robertval.

. arisse has printed them in his " Notes," but with many errors, resulting froin
precipitation, or difficulty in reading.

H. 3263. " Depeneses <lu séminaire de Montr-etl."-This is m'erely a book of' pre-
cepts and expenditure; but I fotnd it to contain many useful details. "1740, 2½doz.

.Uistoire Abrégée de l'Ancien Testament l doz. " Instruction Chrétienne pour la
iesse.; 8 doz. " f Alphabets doubles Latins," " Rudiments Latins," " Imitationt," "Lettres

C Cicéron," &c., whence it may be coreluded that instruction was by no means ne-
ýlected. Date of the departure for Canada of Messrs. Guillon, Le Geai and Perthuni.

aid r Gazette de Ferance, for Gazette de Hollandfe', tir . Verdun Papers, &c., &c.
V. 7, 414. " Commission temeporaire du Conseil de Québec "-Bishop of Quebec-

action respecting the abbeys united to the bislkopric of' Quebec.
V. 7. 214. (oinission extra dei (onseil."-Actioni in relation to the armament

tOlmanded by D'1>erville and the taking of the Island of Nieves. The suit was a
l01g one: it was still going on forty years afto the expedition. Some of the papers

r"e in the Library, volume 8974, as I have stated above.
K. 1374. Matter of the Prie Dieu at Montreal.
News friom Canada:-
Letter fromt M. de la Source, Chicago, 19th April, 1699.
Letter from M. de Montigny, Arkansas, 2nd January, 1699.
From the same, from Louisianna, 3rd May, 1669.
Letter from M. Buisson dé St. Cosme, 2ndl January, 1699. 19 pages.

c These several papers formed part of the collection made by Frère Leonard de Ste.
thérine (le Sienne, which is to be found iii La Bibliotheque Nationale, No. 9097.

R. 1284. Second Memorial relative to the limits of the colonies presonted in
l,0, by Robé, prêtre de la congrégation de la Mission, 36 pages. The others are to be

id at the Miistèie les Ataires étrangjères. Froin the date, t think the memorial
rs from the one at Ottawa, under the name of Bolé, lst series. vol. vii.

the X. 1285. Letter to D'Aguessan by Gaulin, priest of the seminary, missionary to
Mickmacks.
X. 1286. " Déclaration des terres que les Révérends pères -Jésuites possèdent dans lePays de la Nouvelle France, 1663.

"tat de l'Eglise du Canada," 5 pages. This document seems to me to form
otf Mgr. de St. Valier's " Exposé " in 1685.
R. 1232. A cahier of 230 pages, forming part of Vaudreuil's defence, containing

of official letters, and giving the explanation of several orders. Seemed to me
d'y important, so important that 1 spent a considerable time searching for the other

Of that celebrated process as to which we do not as yet know the whole truth.
neI left Paris the search at the Archives was still unsuccessful.
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Miseellaneous. 204. Reply of M. Deline to memorial of M. Riverni on the
beaver trade, 18th December, 1704.

Couneil held on board the frigate " Le Nesnond," 2nd Septomber, 1697.
Statement of the expenses of the Government, 16 pages, useful details.

"lénioire sur létat présent des affaires de la Compagnie du Canada."
"Raisons du miauvais état des aftaires de la Compagnie du Canada, par ivérni."
Letter of the Intendant to Pontchartrain, 14th June, 1704.
Memorial of Delino, asking for the suppression of the Watch.
Vaudreuil and Beauharnais joint letter to the Minister on the subject of Pierre

Boucher. There is mention herein of a placet by the latter which " embraces the
whole history of the colony."

Joint letters of Cailliere and De Beauharnais to the Minister. English vessels
have come to sell flour: building of churches.

Letter fromChampigny to Minister,-Perrot and his difficulties. Monseignat.
Commendation of Perrot, 22nd March, 1701.

Lotter of Vaudreuil and of Beauharnais. Difficulty as to churches built of stone ,
canal of La Chine. Commendâtion of young DeVarcune and his noble conduct during
tho sioge of 1699-1703. Interesting.

Letter of Pere De Carheil to the Governor (De Callière) at Quebec, 30th August,
1702.' Long and interesting.

Letter of Riverin to a friend in Canada. Paris, 21st March, 1704. Interesting.
Paul Deliuio to Pontchartrain, November, 1704,-Letter on the death of P.

Alloney, Quebec, 29th August, 1690. 15 pages, very interesting.
1374. Letter of P. Germain de Couvert, Jesuit. Interesting details relating to

the siege of Quebec in 1690. The Jesuit Fathers and lay brothers had attached
thomselves to the guard bouses of Upper town and Lower town in order to encourage
the soldiers and militia. Interesting.

Il. 4226.-General control office of finance.
Minute of works which ought to be immediately executed, or places which

could be made use of, in case of need, for the defence of Quebee.
Letter from M. de Belmont to the Intendant, Ville Marie, 26t1 November.

Troubles caused by the dearness of articles, and the injustice of the merchants of
Montreal. He leuves M. de la Faye as Curé to M. de Contrecour. Police regulation
corrected and amended; also much taken up by religion.

Letter from Mgr. de St. Valier to the Intendant, Paris, 15th June, 1703.
Speaks of bis voyage from Rome, whore ho was woll received by the Pope. Inter-
estin , six pages.

Petition from Beauharnais in the matter of the complaints made by the soldiers
as totheir food, 1703.

Proposition to discover means of releasing the State from the charges of this
country for the present year, 1703.

Minute of the Poor Office, established at St. Laurent (Isle d'Orleans) in 1698,
27th March, by Père Le Blanc, in the name of Mgr. de Quebec.

Minute respecting the most favorable mode of establishing trade and peace with
the Indians of Canada, s. 1. n. s.

Difficulties between M. M. de Champagny and de Crèsafy respecting honors to
be paid the church, in the absence of the Governor. Correspondence on the subject.
Letter of Mgr. St. Valier, 13J pages.

Minute of the non-execution of the contract made last year with Sieur St.
Simon for the construction of a bastion.

Canaqla.-Interesting memorial on men and things. Character of M. do
Callière de Ramezay ; twenty pages. Deserves to be copied.

K. 1851. Negotiations with England. Piece No. 87. Letter from Rou .é to
the Marquis de Bounac, in the matter of the preparation of England against Belle
Rivière, -Versailles, 13th February, 1755 ; another of the 27th March.

Narrative of the capture of the " Alcide " by Admiral Boscawen, by an officer
taken prisoner.
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Letter from Rouillé to Bounac, 20th July, 1755.
No. 92. Extracts from letters written from Canada, Vaudreuil, Duquesne.
No. 94. Letter from London. S. S. 26th August, 1755. Braddock's affair.
No. 95. Letter from London, 26th July.
No. 104. Letter from La Galissonière, written on board the " Foudroya6't," Port

Mahon, 21st May, 1776.
]No. 113. Memorial on the prevention of war. No. 1.
No. 114. Re ply of Ministor Robinson on memorial No. 2.
Memorials INo. 3. A. No. 4.
No. 118. Remarks on the counter-pro jedst.i of the English.
No. 119. Draft of the answer to the reply of the English.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE.

It is among the archives of this Departmont that are to be found the most
nlumerous and most important documents on the history of the countries comprised
Under the name of Nouvelle France. The Canadian Government caused to be copied
and analysed a great portion of thom, the greater perhaps. However, I believe th4t
there still remain soveral important papers either among the bound records oi iti
the bundles.

I endeavored in the first place to make certain of the existence of the acts of
baptisms, marriages, and burials of old Acadia, which our learned genealogist, t4
Abbé Tanguay had seen at the Depository of Archives. Either by mistake 01.
through forgetfulnoss, they assured me that thoy had none of them.

I had already ascertained, and I ascertained later in a most positive manner, that
the French Governmont possessed at Quebec the most complote and valuable
archives, including not only official documents, but also a host of historical oW
Ynerely instructive documents. During the great diplomatie battles, it was from
9Qnebbc that were procured, duly authenticated, extracts from the ministerial col-
lspondence, the administrative acts, the instructions of the Governor, and the
snraple minutes of learning prepared in France.

Nothing of this kind appears to me to exist in Canada at the preseèù day, and
We are obliged to copy more than one document from a copy sont from Quebec, with
a Certificate which affirms that the original was preserved in our archives. What
has been the fate of these records ? Did they perish in the total destruction of
9uebec, during the sioge of 1750 ? Were they destroyed through the negligence of
the first English administration ? Were they carriod off to France by Madame de
'raUdreuil? I rather incline to this last alternative, looking atwhat passed betweei
M. de Vaudreuil and Haldimand in the matter of the plans claimed by the EWIM.
1owever it may be, one of the guardians at the Department of Marine, M. Ma gry,Who takes a real interest in our history, stated to me that ho know nothing in his
archives which could have corne from Quebec, except the copies of which I have just
sPoken.

As far as possible, I have directed my researches towards what has not yet
beena analyzed.

Vol. 105. Canada, general correspondence. Vol. 105, 1760-68.
Arrêt of the Couned and letters patent, which empower M. de Sartines, &c., and

e Councillors of the Chatelet to take out suits against the author of monopolies, as
ell as their accomplices, 12th December, 1764.

Memorial on the debt of Canada by Glonot.
Memorial presented to Mgr. the Duc de Choiseul; samo subject, by Rufflat (?)
Reflections upon the memorial of Sr. Ruffiat, addressed to Mgr. de Choiseul and
.Pontainier.
Memorandum upon Canada, annexed to the letter of M. Glenet, 13th December,

40-25 19à
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1762, " The importance of Canada has never been laid before the Court." It is a
kind of plan to cause the Canadians to rebel.

Letter announcing the insurrection of the Indiatns, Quebec, 3rd October, 1763.
Memorandum of M. de Ramezay concerning the surrender. He requests per-

mission to have it printed. Important.
I paus overi a series of Minutes on the debt of Canada, of little interest.
Placet of' Louis de Repentigny to the Minister. Statement of services, 5th

November, 1766.
Memorial addressed to the )ue de C(hoiseuil, 5th April, 1765, in the matter of

his claims, by M. de Longueuil.
Memorial in favour of Leblanc, a Canadian.
Vol. 106. Under the title " Eglise du Canada,"
lst. Memorandum on the state of the Chureh of Canada under the old Bishop,

(Mgr. de Laval).
2nd. Memorandum on the state of theChurch of Canada since the arrival of Mgr.

de St. Valier.
" Memaoire pour le Caaada."
Letter from Vaudreuil to the Minister, Quebee, l4th October, 1727. M. Robert,

visitor of the Seminary of St. Sulpice. M. Guay, inissionary, Fort de la Montagne.
Memorandum of the Gentlemen of St. Sulpiec in the matter of the Fort of the

Lake of the Two Mountvins. Statement of the property and expenses of the Seminary.
13 ecclesiasties in the seminary, 4 in the missions, 5 in the parishes.

Statement of the exponses and requirements of the Hospitalières Nuns of Montreal.
Statement of the revenues of the Jesuits. Total revenue 1314 francs. 40

Religious, of whom 18 were at the college, 9 permanent servants, 14 hired ones, 4
Beligious at Montreal.

Statement of the revenue.- of the Seminary of Quebec.
Statement of the grants made by the Seminary of Montreal.
Letter from Vaudreuil to the Minister on the subject of the granlting of the

land for the Fort of the mission of Sault au Recollet, Quebec, 5th November, 1715.
Memorial, entitled Canada, upon the Seminary of St. Sulpico. Nuns of the

Hotel Dieu of Quebec. Rights of the Seiniuary of Quebec.
Letter from Dupuis, sanie subject, 20th October, 1727.
Petition presented to M. de Maurepas by the citizens of Quebec in the matter of

the Seminary and its debts. It is evident that Mgr. Laval had established schools
in the Côte de Beaupre.

Letter froin Beauharnais on the condition of the clergy, 16th October, 1727.
Parishes settled. The canons. The Seminary of Quebec.

Jubilee bull 1br Quebev, granted by Benedict X1II., 7th May, 17:7.
Minutes of tle Council. Missionarics cf Sault St. Louis. The lndians ask for le

Père Lauon, called Gauneuroutié. 1('îre' Laptain vas opposed to the plan of placing
a garrison at SauIlt St. Louis.

Letter of the Bishop of Quebc, 18th O:ctober', 1727. Nuns of Louisbourg.
Chapter of Quebcc, Bodies of Nuns of the Ilotel Dicu pr'-e>erved after several years'
burial.

Letter firom the Kiing to the Pope, rcespectinig the welfare of the Chapter.
Méneorandun about the Cathedral ot Quebec.

mor'andum of Vincelotto: difflulties in the Church: Cap St. Ignace.
Letter fron Vaudreuil in this matter.
Memorial of D'Auteuil, 11th April, 1722, about the division of the Parish of Ste.

Anne. Interesting.
Letter from Vaudreuil to the Minister. Complaints against the Bishop, who

has married de Santagnac, nephew of the Governor, to the daughter of the First
Councillor.

Memorial froin M. de Glandelet, about the Bishopric, 21st September, 1718.
Complaints from the Bishop againSt Vaudreuil, who supports an apostate. Re-

igious prohibition to officiate before him, 14th March, 1719.
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Instructions to serve as explanations to the Meorneanduai of M. (le Glandelet.
Minute for the G-eneral Hospital of Quebec, 1718.
Memorandum about the Nuns of Louisbourg, 30th Noveember, 1777. Jnteresting.
Memorial from the Bishop of Quebec, 15th October, 1717. Recollets of Isle

Royale. Seminary of Quebec and MontrCal. Cirés. Interesýting.
Letter from Beauhar'nai toe e Minister. The coadjutor has arrived. Resti-

gouche mission.
Pastoral letter of the Viae'eral of the Diocese, 12th September, 1728.

beath of Mgr. de St. Valiér.
Plaus-lands and houses of iliu religious (cmmuIIn itieS at Montreal, arranged in

Catalogue or-der.
Memnorandun about the affair of the Bishop and the Chapter.
Memorandum relating to the subsistence of' the Curés-about 1680.
Memorandum respecting the patroniage of the Curés.
Minute in favour of the Curés, worn eut through age and work.
Minute of the Bishop on the saine subjeet.
Minutes of the Couneil. Summary of: the letters of the Bis'hop of Quebec about

the Curés and missionaries.
-Memor'andum as to what has been observed as regards the seats in the churches.
Letter frnoi Vaudreuil about the Recollets, 13th Novenber', 1716.
Letter from M. Boueher, Curé, &c.
Memorandum about the parishes. Interesting.
Several papers about the Recollets' Holiuse in the Upper Town ; establishment

Ut Louisbourg.
Memorandum about the change of the mission at Sault St. Louis.
Memorandum about the perpetual curacies and marriage.
Parish of' Three Rivers.
Replies to several propositions made to Mgr. de Pou tehartrain.
Minutes of the Council. Summary of the memorandum of' Pùre Lapitan.
Memorial of' the Seminary of St. Sulpice of Paris, ,in the matter of certain

claims, with documents.
Memorandum about the Recollets-about their sojourn ai Cataracouy.
Vol. 107. Memorandum for the General [lospital--clai ms-1764.
Sentence delivered by Bigot in a disagreement between the Jesuit Fathers and

the Hotel Dieu of' Quebee.
Letter from M. de la Jonquière, to recommendl M. (le la Corne. 7th October, 1750.
Letter from Cabanac-La Jonquière, Dean cf the Chapter of Quebec, 4th

November. 1750.
Minute of the chapter of Quebee.
Letter from Mons. de Pontbriand. Quebec, 11th November. 1756.
Lotter from Bigot, in the matter of the Ursulines of Three lverxs, who request

to Le i elieved of the charge of the hospital, 14th October, 1750.
Letter froin the Bishop of Quebec to the Superior of the Recollets of Louisbourg.
Letter written to the Minister by Sister La Roy de la Conception, of Louisbourg,

referring to her ceonvent, 23rd December, 1732.
Letter upon the ecclesiastical affairs of Canada. .Judgment obtained by M. M.

beauharnais and Hoccquart against Mgr. Dosquet. Quebee, 17th October. 1735.
Condition of spiritual natters in Acadia.
Memorandum upon the Chui'ch of Canada. Important. 9t h January, 1731.
Memorial preseited to Mgr. de Pontbriant by the Abbé de H le Dieu.
Iteport of the Vicar-General, after a visit to Ile Royals, 1736.
Joint letter of M. M. de lu Galissonire and Hoequart. Quebec, 18th October,

1747. Abbé Picquet.
Joint letter of Beauharnais and Hoq'nuart, 12th O'tober. 1733. The Chapter

and the Coadjutor.
Letter frm the Abbé Picquet to La Galissoniôre. La Présentation. 4th

August. Interesting.
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Letter from Beauharnais. Quebec, 28th October, 1731. Chapel of St. François
Xavier, at Batiscan. The Sieur Lefebvre, Cure, and the Seigneur de la Pér$de--
tithes.

kemorandum about the Chapter and its revenues. October, 1732.
Letter from Beauharnais to the Minister, 8th October, 1733. Leg ey of Mg.

de St. Valier,-to the General Hospital.
The same to the same.-6th October, 1733.-Père de Lauzon, SuperiçX f †,e

Jeuits, requests permission to proceed to France. Praises him. Conditipp of the
College of Quebec.

Letter from Père Lafitan to the Minister, Versailles, 30th December. He has
just presënted Père de Lauzon; he forwards a memorial.

Ordinances of M. de Lotbinière, Vicar-General, in the matter of the Parifth of
Cap St. Ignace.

Letter from Beauharnois, 18th October, 1735. Nuns of Montreal.
The same,-15th October, 1735,-The Chapter and the Seignory of Petite

Nation.
Memorial of the Nuns of the Ilotel Dieu, of Quebee. Beauharnois supports this

memorial.
Letter from Beauharnais,-Financial position of the Seminary of Quebog; debts

and revenues, 10th October, 1734.
The same,-Financial position of the General Hospital of Montreal.
The same,-19th October, 1735,-Eulogy of the Abbé de Lotbinière.
The same,-6th October, 1736,-General Hospital of Quebec.
The same,-in the matter of the General Hospital,-Clain of Mgr. de Mrnay

against the succession of Mgr. de St. Valier.
Letter from the Superior of the General Ilospital on this subject, - 27th

October, 1737.
Letters from Beauliarnais.-1st October, 1738,-M. de. Lotbinière, Dea» of the

Chapter.
Petition of the Recollet Fathers.-2nd November, 1738,-Request aid in order

to rebuild their monastery a portion of which had been burnt.
Petition of the General Hospital of Quebec in the mattor of the Seigioy of

Durantaye.
Letter from the Abbé de Lotbinière to Maurepas, in Ithe matter of his revenues

as Canon.
Letter from Beauharnais.-3Oth . October, 1738,-,Chaplain of the Gonoral

H .pital.
The same.-26th October, 1742,-Affairs of the General Hospital. Interesting

dotails about the family of La Tour de St. Estienno.
Bundle. Scheme for Acadia. Letter from Mgr. do St. Valier.-Paris 17th

June, 1703,-Abbé de St. Aré-au-Bois-Prémonstrés whom he wishes'to send to
Acadia.

Memorial on the subject of the conduct of the Missionaries in Acadia, 1693.
Interesting.

- pers and titles bolonging to the Ursulines of Quebec. Interesting details
ab ut 'ré Sieur de Gaud, who acted in the name of Champlain, 4th December, 1635,
- snitten by a grievous disease," and about Adrien Duchesne.

Memorandum of Abbé Boulard upon tithes.
Exemption granted the Jesuit Fathers from payment of tithes.-12th November,

1684,-the same thing in fiavor of' the Hotel Dieu and Sominary of Quebec.
Opinion of Héricourt about the exemption granted to the Jesuit

Fatthers.
Memorandum for.the coinmiunities of Quebe on the subject of tithes.
Pro&é-verbal of the seizure of' the goods of M. Dupuy, Intendant, at the suit of

M d'Aigrmont.
Momorial upon tithes presented by the Curés, 1706.
Anothor maemorial forwarded by Beauharnais.-30th September, 1%#.
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DBPARTMUNT OF TOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Although the employeos of this Department were absent for vacation, M.
Feugòres, Chief Keeper of the Records was good cnough to allow me to work there,
and 1 was received most good-naturedly by the Secretaries, M.M. Vinot and De
Civry, and by the Librarian, M. Masson. These gentlemen vied with one another in
kindness in giving me the facilities I required. At first I examined what concerns
America.

Volunge . ( America), 1592-1660.

This volume contains papers whieh have been published or merely copied, I omit
them here.

Page 25.-Letter dated from Port Royal de l'Eguille, not signed.
Page 65.-Narrative of Captain Daniel, of Dieppe, in La Nouvelle France, &c.-

2nd April, 1629. This is the original, with autograph signatures, of the narrative
published by Champlain. It would be useful to have a copy of it to compare it with
the printed one.

Page 82.-" Monseigneur is very humbly prayed, &c." Memorandum about the
journey in Nouvelle France, with the title written on the back, " Memoire of M. de

Lauon."
Page 86.-Commission to (the naine in blank) to receive the Fort of Quebec, 7th

Pebruary, 1632, at Metz.
Page 88.-Commission to the Sieur de Razilly to proceed and accept the' sur-

render of Canada, and of Acadia, fron tie hands of the English, 27th March, 1632.
The copy of this document comes next with the title, " Treaty with M. le Command-

Our de azilly."
Ihventory of papers placed in the hands of M. le Commandeur de Razilly to take

possession of Port Royal, 22nd April, 1632, with the signature of Chevalier de
Razilly.

Page 93.-Commission from the King to Razilly, 10th May, 1632.
Page 95.-Copy of the protest made by Captain Emery de Caen, being at Quebec,

against Captain de Quercq, 13th July, 1632.
Page 97.-Letter from De Caen to Richelieu, Paris, 7th September, 1632. Sur-

r'ender of Quebec.
Page 98.-Rough draft of Richelieu's reply, 26th September, 1632.

Page 99.-Letters Patent from Richelieu in favor of De Caen. Grant of certain
Islands in the West Indies, 28th January, 1633.

Page 100.-Draft of the letter from the King to Captain de la Tour. From the
hand of the Cardinal " to place some Capuchin in the said Fort," 16th March, 1633.

Page 102.-Letter fron De Caen to Cardinal Richelieu, Rouen, 19th October,
1633. Quebec lias been handed over to Ca ptain Duplessis.

Page 104.-Convention between Richelieu and Lau4on, 24th January, 1634.
Page 106.-Letter froii Razilly to the Cardinal. Nouvelle France. Fort Marie

de Grace, 25th July, 1634.
Here come two autograph signed letters, the one of Champlain, p. 107, and the

Other of Père La Jeune, p. 138. They have been published.
Page 162.-Gift of several islands made to M. de Caen, 1640.
Page 179.-Articles between La Companie de la Nouvelle France and M. de

Repentigny, 14th January, 1645.
Page 184.-Gift of two pieces of cannon, 9th April, 1645.
Page 357.-Letter from the Qpeen Mother, in lier quality of Grand Maitre de la

Xavigation, to Charnisay, 13th April, 1647.
Page 362.-Laborgne, merchant, as attorney for Charnisay, asks to have the

Preleding letter enregistered, 11th December, 1647.
Page 392.-Letter and commission to the Sieur le la Fosse, authorising him to

admninister the property and government of Charnisay, 24th June, 1651. It is
printed.

19
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Page 429.-Letters patent from the KIng, confirming the treatyemade between
the Duc de Vendôme and the widow of Charnisay. Mme. de Charnsay gave up a
portion of her rights over Acadia to Vendôme, on condition that the latter would
proteet her against La Tour, Denis, &c.

Page 481.-Arrêt directing that the Sieur Vicomte d'Argenson should be paid his
salary as Governor of Nouvelle France, &c. The cause whieb delayed the arrivai of
M. d'Argenson in Canada is evident.

Page 483.-Ordonnance against the persons who embark unlawfully for France,
12th March, 1658.

Page 485.-Placet preseited to Briienne by Mme. d'Angoulème, in favor of the
children of Menon.

Page 486.-Placet to the King,-Same subject.
Page 539.-Patent of Viceroy for Fenquière, not signed, August, 1660.

America- Volume IL.

Page 13.--" Although the position of Viceroy "-a document which points out
in a general manner the influence of the Viceroy in America.

Page 24.-Arrêt which gives to Mgr. de Laval the entry to the Council, 24th
May, 1661.

Resignation by Fenquières of his office of Viceroy, 5th October, 1661.
Taking possession of the Northern country,.-Bay on the North of Canada-by

Père Dablon. 3rd May, 1662.
Page 29.-Powers of Viceroy granted to d'Estrades; date in blank.
Page 31.-Letter in favor of Joseph Menon, son of Cha ries, 1662. Important.
Page 37.-Commission given by d'Avangour to Sieur Couture, to proceed and

take possession of the Baie du Nord, 10th May, 1663. Couture was a priest and not
a mere traveller as is generally thought.

Page 59.--Instructions for the Sieur de Tracy.
Page 87.-Instructions for the Commandant du Brézé.
Page 9.-Taking possession of the Baie du Nord, by Sieur Couture and Jaeques

de la Chenaie.
Letter from Tracy to Lord Willoughby.
Page 120.-Letter from the Conseil Souverain to the King, from Quebec, 23rd

June, 1664. This document appeared to me important; but it may perhaps be
found in the archives of the Conseil Superieur.

Page 138.-Memorandum from the King, to be usel as instructions for M.
Talon. Interesting, 18 pages. The first volume of series I gives but a very short
extract from i t.

Page 147.-Letter froin the Agent General to La Barrois, Portuguese interpreter.
Page 178.-Letter from Talon to the Minister, Quehec, 10th October, 1665.

Autograph.
Page 182.-The same to tlhe same,-3rd November, 1665. Autograph, inter-

esting.
Page 184.-Explanation of the eleven presents from the Oiogouin ambassadors,

1st December, 1665. They take back Le Moyne as their prisoner.
Page 192.-Remonstrance from the India Company against the pretensions of

Fonquières. Avangour had been appointed by the Company.
Page 196.-Treaty of peace with the Troimouthouans.
Page 55.-Letter from Talon to the Minister, 10th November, 1666.
Page 223.-Letters addressed to MM. De Tracy, Courcelle, Talon, Laval,

Chambly, about the Carignan regiment, which is to return to France, and about the
condition of the colony.

Page 225.-Letter from 'l alon to the Minister, 26th August, 1667.
Page 228.-Letter from Courcelle to the Minister, 27th October, 1667. In-

teresting.
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Page 229.-Treaty of peace with the Onontagnis and Goiogouins, 13th Decem-
ber, 1667.

Page 236.-Commission for the (overnent of Plaisance. Terre Neuve, (name
in blank,) 1667.

Page 237.-Letter de cachet to the Bishop, and to the Governor, in the matter
of the marriage of minors. About the publication from the pulpit of the actes de
conseil, &c., 30th December, 1667.

Page 272.-Treaty bet-ween lector Dandiguy, Chevalier de (rtandfbntaine, and
the Chevalier Temple, on the subject of Acadia. The original of this treaty was
kept at the Château St. Louis, as appeals by the certificate attested by the Intendant.

Chapter 271.-Letters patent for the establishment of the Congregation Notre
Dame, 1671.

Page 277.-Procés verbal ofthe taking possession of the territory of the lakes
by St. Lusson, 16th May, 1671. By its date, this document would seem differont
from that which is found in Series I, Volume 6.

Page 280.-Me-norial addressed to the King by Talon, upon the condition of
Canada, 3rd November, 1671. Extracts only are to be found in the first volume of
series I. This long memorial is very interesting. It gives details about Tempe,
who wished to withdraw into Canda. Details as to its mines and productions. The
Sieur de St. Martin. Frôredonnée of the Jesuits, a good mathematician, instruets
the youth there. Acknowledgments in the matter of Perrot, Governor of Montreal.
ContrecSur is in France, selling his property there. Begs a commission from the
King for the Governor of Three Rivers, who lias one only from Courcelle.
M. de Dueylus has received fron Rome letters which alarm him about his title. H1e

p roceeds to France. M. de Lauson is not satisfied with Talon ; he goes to France.
etter to Colbert, without date. Sixty pages in all.

Page 313.-Letter from Frontenac to the Minister, 13th November, 1673. le
sends in a casket a plan of Quebec, and that of the shores of Lake Ontario. La Salle
among the Iroquois. He has sent him a chart of the whole of Lake Ontario. Sixty-
eight pages. Notwithstanding its date, this letter seems to me different from that
which is found in Series 1., Vol. 2.

Page 387.-Circular letter about the death of Père Dreuillette, 18th April,
1681.

Page 437.-Procès verbal of Sieur de Tonty, about the voyage made to the
mouth of tho Mississippi, 1686.

Page 444.-The King's answer to M. de Denonville, 30th March, 1687.
Analysed in Vol. 3, Series I.

Page 459.-Memorial of M. de Denonville, to the Marquis de Seiguelay, 1687.
I believe that it differs from that which is copied into Volume 3, Series 1.

Page 468.-Letters from M. de Denonville, interesting details, 1686. Schools in
the country parts. The Bishop wishes for some Lazaristes for Port Royal. Boisvinôt
is drowned. Chailly has deserted. Bust of Louis XIV, in bronze.

Pave 497.-At this place mention is made of a printed work entitled " Récit
Veritabe de la Compagnie de la Nouvelle France, dite Canada."

Memorial of Le Borgue.
Letter from La Valliòre to De Tracy.
Page 498.-List of the different papers nunbered: -No. 21. Original certificate

from M.M. Dallier and Galinée; No. 22. Map of Lake Ontario; No. 24. Plan of
the lands and lakes, the most distant that the French have discovored, with this
Marginal note: "This plan was sent from Canada in 1672, by M. de Frontenac,
whose letter has been also sent, &e."

Page 536.-Memorial addressed to M. de Seignelay, by La Compagnie de la Baie
du Nord, established at Quebec, about the affairs of this bay. A copy, the original
Of which is said to be found at Quebee.

Page 544.-Memorial on the same subject sont by M. de Denonville.
Page 555.-Taking possession of the Baie Puante, by Nicolas Perrot.-8th May,1689.
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America.- rolume III.

Page 41.-Treaty between D'Iberville and the inhabitants of the Island of Nieves,
10th April, 1706.

Page 126.-Conditions granted by D'Iberville.
Page 170.-Begon to the Duc d'Orléans, 14th October, 1716. The Duke had

approved of the work of Sarrasin, 16th March, 1715.
Page 172.-Letter from Vaudreuil to the Duc d'Orléans,-2nd November, 1716.

He arrived sick at Quebee.
Placet of Mgr. (le Mornay, who sets out his extreme poverty.
Page 222.-Letter from Vaudreuil to the Regent, 13th November, 1713. Assur-

ances ofÉ devotion.
Page 241.-Inventory of papers set out in the memorial of the Chevalier de la

Forest, nephew and successor of La Forest, who died in 1714.
Page 244.-Extracts from the papers which the Maréchal d'Estrées had forwarded

to the Sieur d'Auteuil for examination. There are mentioned therein memorial from
the French Ambassador presentôd to the Protector, on the subject of the taking of
La Have, dated 8thi Novembor, 1658. Remonstrances from the same, 14th October,
1659. Remonstrances of M. de Estrades, Ambassador, same subject, 1661. Narrative of
the taking of La Have, 1654-57. Memorial presented to the King, which makes
known the efforts of Commander de Razilly and d'Aulnay, his cousin, te place Acadia
again under the power of France. Memorial of D'Avangour, 1663, 7th December.
Memorial of an anonymous person who complains of the authority of Mgr. de
Laval. Treaty in the inatter of Acadia, 1664. Momorial of Colonnes, 1667. Memorial
of Le Borgue, 1670. Narrative of what was donc in Acadia from the arrival of
Grandfontaine, 1670.

Memorandum about Hudson Bay, by Villermont, 1683. Another by Comporté,
1683. Memorandum about the extent of Acadia, by Père de Charlevoix, &c., &c.

Page 279.-Proclamation of Richar-d Philipps, Governor of Acadia.

America.- T olume IV.

Page 6.-Letter trom La Martinière to Bigon, Montreal, 12th May, 1714. Scene
of scarcity and wretchedness.

Page 8.-Memorial presented by La Martînière to the Council, 16th July, 1714.
Page 11.-Letter from La Martiniòre to Bigon, 15th August, 1714. Long and

interesting.
Page 15.-Extracts from a letter of La Martiniére to the Duc de St. Simon.
Page 20.-Original from La Martinièro to the Duc de St. Simon, Quebec, 28th

October. It makes known several biographical details about Bigon. Interesting.
Page 58.-Extracts from the answer made tothe King by M. M. Vaudreuil and

Bigon, on the matter of the boundaries of Acadia.
Page 70.-Supplication sent to the Regent by the Hospitalières Nuns, Montreal,

1721.
Page 74.-" Mémoire sur les bornes de l'Acadie et sur celles de la Baie d'Hudson,"

by La Mothe Cadillac. The elder Latour being unable to induce his son t> botray
France, proceeded to Port Royal and took it. it was ho who gave the name of Nova
Scotia to Acadia. But on the approach of the French ho took refuge with his son,
&c. This paper formed part of our old Quebec archives, as did also the original of
Rabé's Mmoire, of which I have already made mention, and of which there is a copy
in Volume 4, p. 81.

Page 154.-Another MIémoire presented by Robé.
Page 169.-Demands made by France on England.
Page 222.-Extract from a letter of M. Bigon, 21st April, 1725. English

Deputation to Montreal-Dudley, son of the Governor, Taxter, a Colonel and Member
of the House of Lords, and Atkinson. Account of the Conference.

Other extracts from this lettor are to be found in Series I, but they relate to the
Abenakis war.
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Page 229.-Summons to the commander of the English fort, built on the shore
of Lake Ontario (Chouengen.)

Page 232.-Articles granted to the Canadians who took the oath to the King of
iEngland, by Ensign V. Worth, 1727.

Page 241.-Letter from Perrier, Governor of Louisiana, 15th November, 1727.
Page 251.-Letter from the same, 25th April, 1728.
Page 254.-Letter from the same, 17th May, 1728.
Page 259.-Reflections on a squadron which is being fitted out in England.
Page 288.-Letter from Baron to Cardinal Fleury, New Orleans, 30th April,

1730. Some details on the Natchitoches war.
Page 337.-Draft of a letter from the Company to Perrier, in relation to the

English and Spaniards in Louisiana. Interesting. The Minister writes in a note:
"It is advisable to direct that the Miamis Posts belong to Louisiana, in order to
"defeat the claims of the Governor of Canada." This paper suggests the settlement
of Louisiana by Canadians, because the French are too feeble to stand the climate.

Page 349.-Another essay on the means of developing the trade of Louisiana.
Page 351.-Reply to the last by another paper.
Page 353.-Reflections on the two preceding mémoires.
Page 369.-Answer made by Beauharnois and Hocquart, lth December, 1731,

to the King's note, dated 8th May, same year. Fort at Pointe de la Chevelure.
Page 469.-Paper on Canada-with special reference to the card money.

America- Volume V.

Page 9.-Regulation as to the rights and salaries of the officers of the Admiralty,
Quebec, 24th May, 1737-eleven pages print.

Page 19.-The same for Ile Royale.
Page 38.-An interesting paper, beginning as follows: " The discovery of

America was made during the reign of Louis XIll, by Sieur de St. Etienne de La
<'Tour, of the Province of Champagne." He brought settlers with him. Ris son
rnarried the widow of Menose de Charnisay, hy whom lie had three daughters and
two sons. He was drowned before his sons came of age. It was probably on the
occurrence of this accident that his widow made a treaty with Vendôme. The King,
When declaring Acadia a part of his domain, gave seignorial concessions to the five
children. Vendôme laid claim to one-half and lost his suit. Duviriòre, Captain and
Adjutant at Ile Royale,is by his mother's side great-great-grandson of the first Latour.

Page 44.-Mémoire, in the form of a journal, of all that took place at Fort St.
'Charles from 27th May, 1733, to 12th July, 1734, by Sieur de La Veranderie, 24
Pages folio, with the autograph " Laverandery."

Page 94.-Letter of Ruanse to the Minister as to what it is advisable to do in
Louisiana. Paris, 27th September, 1736.

Page 213.-Letter of Bienville, Governor of Louisiana, to Maurepas, 29th
Aprl, 1749.

Page 232.-Letter froin Père De Charlevoix to Cardinal Fleury. Asks for au
auldience: he is pressed with work-has charge of the business matters of the
Ursulines; is printing his history, of which two editions are being made, and is
charged with the business management of the missions, which is in very bad order;
Père Lafiteau being unable to stand the work, is at Listeron. This detail seems to
confirm the close relationship which lias been suspected between the Bisho of
Listeron and the discoverer of Ginseng and it shows that the latter not only di not
die in 1740, but was still alive in 1742. This letter is dated the 24th July, 1742.

Page 251.-Regulai ion respecting the management of fisheries and fishing for
ceod at Ile Royale, 24th J une, 1743. Printed.

Page 257.-Order of the Council of State respecting merchandise shipped from
the French Islands to Ile Royale, 24th June, 1743.

Page 323.-Paper on Cape Breton, commencing as follows: " Personne n'ignore
2ue la vil des Anglais, etc."
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Volume VI.-America.

Page 18.-Plan for the settlement of Nova Scotia. This plan seems to be that
of England.

Page 63.-Ordinance of Comot, Governor of Nova Seotia, promising religious
liberty so far as the laws of England permit, 14th July, 1744.

age 64.-Another ordinance of the same, lst August, 1749. The Acadians have
asked him for permission to have priests, and not to take up arms against France.
ie consents on certain conditions.

Page 71.-Official declaration of Desherbiers on resuming possession of lie
Royale, 23rd July, 1749.

Page 73.-Letter of Rouillé to Puysieulx on the possession of the island of
Canseau. In 1720 a Commission consisting of two Englishmen, Astries, and the
Archbishop of Cambrai, Dubois, examined the question. Finding that according to
their maps, the Treaty of Utrecht gave the island to France, the Englishmen said
they must await instructions, and did not again present themselves.

Page 76.-Letter from -Bigot to Puysieulx, Louisbourg, 29th July, 1749.
Autograph. Interesting.

Page 77.-Letter from Puysieulx to Rouillé,-Necessity of provisioning the
colonies. Interesting. 29th July, 1749.

Page 78.-Extracts from journal of M. Celoron's voyages to Belle Rivière, 1749.
Reply of Puysieulx to Bigot, begs him not to send any more furs.
Page 88.-Declaration of the Micmacs to Goorom, an English officer, written at

Fort Toulouse, " five days before St. Michael's day."
Page 98.-Bigaud to Puysieulx, 13th October, 1749,-As to the limits of Acadia.

Interesting.
Page 104.-Ile Royale. Summary of letters received from Louisbourg. The

body of the Duc d'Auville was removed from Chibouctou to the chapel of Louis-
bour age 207.-Letter fromn a Canadian to a trader of Rochelle, Quebec, 10th July,
1750,-Maintains that there was no Commission appointed after the Treaty of
Utrecht. Interesting.

Page 225.-Remarks on last letter.
Page 23.-Paper relative to the claims of the French and English to New

France, sent by Bigot to Puysieulx, 1st August, 1750. Interesting.
Page 247.-Another paper, les interesting but still useful. The originals were

preserved at Quebec.
Page 261.-Another paper relating chiefly to Canada.

Page 269.-Another paper relating to the location of the boundary line of the
lands of the Abenaquis in " L'Acadie Sauvage."

Page 271.-Paper on the residence of the Carmibas.
Page 274.-Letter from Bigot, 1st August, 1750. He sends ail the papers asked

for; they have been written by parties well informed.
Page 278.-Inventory of papers having reference to our claims in America,

found in the records of Chateai St. Louis and of L'Intendence.
Page 290.-Letter from M. Puysieulx to M. Le Drain, 27th September, 1750.

Important.
Page 299.-Extract from a letter written from Nova Scotia on the conduct of

Cornwallis.
Page 301.-Bigot to Puysieulx, 4th October, 1750. The English have taken a

French boat. Interesting.
Page 339.-Instructiois for M. De Jonquières, prepared by Rouillé, 5th April,

1751.
Page 343.-Secret instructions given to M. De la Glue, commanding " Le Triton"

and tie frigate "La (racieuse," as to reprisais.
Page 345.-Letter from Rouillé to Desberbiers, 5th April, 1751. Demands made

in England for theè restitution of vessels taken by the English.
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Page 379.-Statement of expenditure by England from lst December, 1750, to
31st October, 1751, for colonies-Nova Scotia. Documents transmitted by the
London Embassy. 1,004 emigrants had been shipped and £5,944 sterling paid for
them. The total sum paid for support, transport and sundries, amonnted to £74,970
13s. 10id. sterling. As parliament had voted but £53,927, the balance was granted
the following year.

Page 380.-" Importance d'établir et de fortifier la Nouvelle Ecosse," by a gentle-
nan recently arrived from that country.

Translation of an English pamphlet.
Page 407.-Translation of the treaty concluded between Hopson, Governor of

Nova Seotia, and J. Bte. Cope, Sachem of the Mickmacks. Treaty publishod in the
London Gazette, 22nd June, 1753.

Volume VII-America.

Page 40.-Paper on the trade of Louisiana.
Page 46.-Statement of expenditure incurred by England for the colony of Nova

Scotia, trom its first settlement in 1749, to 1753.
Page 47.-Idem, for the year 1753.
Page 56.-Translation of letters published in the London papers, 13th and 14th

September, 1753, under the title " Public Notices." Interesting for the history of
Nova Scotia.

Page 75.-Paper fyled by the Bishop of Quebec in relation to his intervention
in the matter between the Chapter and the Seminary. Printed; 8 pages quarto.

Page 79.-" Première relation historique le l'établissement des Français dans l'ouest."
Of some interest.

Page 82.-" Journal de la campagne de Villier, depuis son arrivée au fortDuquesne,
Jusqu' à son retour au dit fort.' " I reached fort Duquesne on the 28th June. * * *
I learned on arriving that M. de Contrecœur had made a detachment."

Page 86.-Report of deliberations between Contrecœur, Villiers, Le Chevalier Le
kercier and Longueuil, as to the means of avenging Inmonville.

Page 88.-Capitulation granted by Villiers to Washington, published in the
London Gazette, 12th Septembe., 1754, copied from a Penneylvania paper.

Page 90.-" Seconde Rlation "-letter from Duquesne to the Minister, Montreal,
2 4th July, 1754. He regrets that the English of Orange should boast of the murder
If Inmonville.

Page 97.-Translation of an article of the London Gazette, 4th September, 1754,-
Account of the affair of De Villiers.

Page 100.-Letter from Duquesne to Le Garde des Sceaux, Quebec, 28th October,
1754.

Page 102.-" Relation abrégée des hostilités Françaises sur l'Ohio, par la quelle on
P>onve que les Français sont les premiers aggresseurs." This must be a translation of an
article in an English paper.

Page 106.-Translation of an article of the London Gazette, 24th December, 1754.

1  Page 108.-Abstract from a letter of Comte D'Estrades on the subject of Acadia,
13thMarch, 1662.

Page 109.-" Relation de la prise de L'Alcide."
Page 111.-Extracts from letters received from Canada froin:-

1st. Vaudreuil, Quebee, 2nd July, 1755.
2nd. Vaudreuil and Duquesne, Quebec, 2nd July, 1755.
3rd. Duquesne, Quebec, 3rd July, 1775.
4th. Vaudreuil, " 7th "
5th. Dieskau, " 4th "
6th Biot, " 4th "

Page 119 -Letter from a private person in Virginia, to one of his friends la
undon.-Defeat of Braddock.

. Page 122.-Letter from M. . . . . . on the subject of English writings on the
numits of America. Printed.. 8 pages, 12mo., s. I., November,11755,
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Page 136.-" Discussion sommaire sur les anciennes limites de l'Acadie et sur les
stipulations du traité d'Utrecht qui y sont relatives," A. Basle, chez Samuel Thourniessand.
MDCCLV. A small quarto of 28 pages, in French and Italian.

Page 139.-" Memoire concernant l'Ile Royale et reflexion sur cette colonie dans les
circenstances présentes."

Page 157.-" Lettre de M. . . à 1. . . . en reponse à celle de M. . . . qui fut
publieé dans la Gazette d' Utrecht le 8 Septembre, 1755, avec quelques observations sur
un écrit intitulé: 'Discussion Sommaire.' " This is very probably a translation of a
news paper article.

Page 182.-Translation of an Erglish article comnencing with these words
« Vous désirez d'être informé, &c."-Interesting.

Page 186.-" Relation de l'expédition <le X1. De Lery au fort Bull, à 20 lieues de
Chouenguen."

Page 191.-" Extrait d'une lettre daté de Boston, 2 Septembre, 1756."
Page 192.-" Relation de la prise du Fort (houenguen."-Printed.
Page 194.-" Plan proposé par Sr. De la Salle (this name is struck out) pour

s'emparer de Quebec et <le Montreal." ln a note: "with the letter of M. le Comte
d'Affray of 26th March, 1756."

Page 199.-" Notions que le Sieur (le Précon, secrétaire du Comte d'Affray a eues

sur le Compte de La Salle."-Interesting.
Page 290.-Pro memoria. Left with M. D'Airray by Captain Baillie of the Royal

Scotch.-On the utility of having a few Scotch volunteer officers in America, to win
over the mountaineers of the army of Loudon.

Page 202.-" Nouvelles du Canada sur la situation de nos afairs dans ce pays," 15th
July, 1757.

Page 207.-" From La Rochelle, 10th November, 1757." The only account
hitherto received of the taking of Fort George, and to explain the violence of the
Indians, is an article prepared for " La Gazette <le Hollande," with the letter written
to Loudon by Montcalm and Vaudreuil.

Page 212.-Translation of a letter published in the London Chronicle, 24th
August, 1757, dated from Burford, Louisbourg, 28th July, 1758.

Page 215.-Letter to the Marquis of Montcalm, 18th February, 1759.--Recom-
mending Moning who goes over with Bougainville.

Page 229.-Report of the commander of the King's transport, "L'Outardi," sent
out to Quebec.

Page 230.-Statement of officers wounded on 13th September, who are at, the
General Hospital.

Page 232.-" Campagne du Canada," from 1st Ma.y to 18th September.

Page 234.-" Affaires présentes du ('anada," with letter of M. De La Ilouliôre to
Le Due de Choiseul.

Page 236.-" Sur l'état de la ville <le Québec que les Anglais <le Londres croyait
prise," 1760.

King's Ordinance, 24th March, 1762, directing officers of the troops who cannot

serve, to retire to Touraine under the orders of Longueuil, at one time Governor of

Three Rivers.
Page 284.-Decree of the Couneil of State, directing the liquidation of Bills of

Exchange, 29th June, 1764. Several decrees relating to card money.
Page 334.-Letter from D'Aubry to Haldimand, commanding at Pensacola, on

the subject of the Spaniards in revoit in the Illinois country, 4th January, 1765.
Page 335.---The sane, to Duc de Prastin, on the state of weakness in which

Spain leaves Louisiana.
America.- Volume 8.

Page 21.-" Etat les dépenses que fait, par mois, un officer qui veut vivre décemment

dans les temps présents," 1759.
Page 30,-Statement of expenditure incurred in Canada from 1750 to 1760.
Page 53.-Catalogues of credit notes to be sold on 11th January, 1753.
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TIREE VOLUMES INTITULED: CANADA, CADIE.

Volume I.-1518-1758.

Page 10.-" Mémoire concernant, les colonies, le commerce et la navigation, pour MM.
les Plénipotentiaries-Amérique Septentrionale." This is an historical sketch of the
discovery and taking possession of the ditffrent parts of the French Colonies, 1712.

Page 73.-Letter of the Minister to the French Plenipotentiaries, Versailles, 4th
May, 1712. He insists upon their retaining Acadia for France.

Page 75.-" Extraits des négotiations d'Utrecht concernant l'Amérique Septentrion-
ale;" " Extraits des Mémoires de Pontrhartrain," 2nd January, 1712.

Page 92.-The English envoys, on their naps, established the limits of Hudson's
Bay, by drawing a straight line from the coasts of Labrador to those of the Pacifie.
The French line deviated from this, only from Cap Enchanté to the foot of Lake
Nemisko, where it connected again with the first line. This concession is made in
order to facilitate matters. " But howsoever these lines may be disposed and settled,
'it must be specified in the first case. that the line shall commence at the bottom of
La Baie duTSud, shall strike immediatelv below and to the south of Lake Nemisko,
and thence running west shall pass cight leagues above and to the north of Lac
Supérieur des Sauvages Sioux. * * * In the second case it will be necessary to
specify that the line shall commence twelve leagues above and to the north of Cap
Enchanté. shall pass one league above and to the north of Lake Mistas>sin, and thence
running west shall pass six leagues above and to the north of Lac Supérieur des
Sauvages Sioux."

Page 105.-Proof that the Commission embraces ail the limits of America.
Page 107.-Mémoire de M De La Galissonière. Copied in Series I., vol. 10.
Page 136.-Remarques sur la mémoire de M. De La Galissonière.
Page 142.-" Mémoire pour MM les Plénipotentiers sur la cession et les limites de

l'Acadie."
Page 142.-" Limites de l'Acadie. d' près l'Angleterre."
Page 151.-" Observations sur l'Re Royale Ist. Comme entrepot de commerce; 2d.

Comme position militaire; 3d. Pour la conservation du Canada."
Page 159.-" Mémoire sur l'Ile Royale. par une homme qui y a habité." Interesting.
Page 183.-" Projet de mémoire à remittre par M. (le Mfi'ripoise," 18th December,

1754. On the death of Inmonville and the encroachments of the English.
[It is evident that the negotiations between the two Powers having reached a

point which did not suit the English, the latter required that the French papers
should be translated into English.]

Page 195.-Refutation of the objection made by England that the French settle-
Ment in Ohio will facilitate the invasion of the English colonies.

Page 197.-'Jontinuation of the question of Ohio and on the negotiations.
Page 215.-Paper on the limits of Canada, and the course and territory of th6

Ohio.
Page 224.--Reply of England on this subject.
Page 230.-- Claims of England and France contrasted.
Page 244.-Sketch of the position of the English and of the French in America.

Statement of military forces.
Page 246.-Plan of exchanging Canada for Georgia, January, 1750. Interesting.
Page 256.-First paper treating of the question as to the advisability or otherwise

Of abandoning Canada, February, 1759. Shows the necessity of preserving the
cOlony in the interests of France.

Page 270.-Second paper. Examination of the plan of transferring the Canadians
to Louisiana. M. de La G-alissonière foresaw the prosperity of the United States.
Interesting and still replete with practical importance.

Page 287.-" Mémoire sur la Rivière dite Oyo ou Onabache," par le Sr. D.L.G.D.C.,
avocat en Parl4ment." Historical details, quotations from authors, &c. Interesting.
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Volume NVo. 18.-1632-1766.

Page 3.-Concession of the Islands of Cape Breton and Magdalene to " La Com-
pagme depêche Sedentaire de l',Acadie," May, 1686.

Page 5.-Translation and extracts fron a paper intituled " Sketch of the conduet
of the French in relation to Nova Scotia, from the time of the first settlement to this
day," written for the Treaty of Utrecht.

Page 14.-Reflections on the complaints of Cornwallis, Governor of Nova Seotia,
contained in Albemarle's paper.

Page 24.-Paper beginning as follows: " Il y a plusieurs difficultés à règler entre
La France et L'Angleterre, &c."

Page 35.-Extract from a letter of M. Durand, Warsaw, 3rd January, 1760. The
English have an interest in not restoring Cape Breton.

Page 48.-Papers on Canada and Louisiana. No. 1, 1760. Importance, for
France, of preserving these colonies. Reciprocal boundaries of Canada and Louisiana.

No. 2. " Droits de la France sur la partie Orientale et sur la mer du 'anada."
No. 5. " Injustice des Anglais."
No. 7.-" Moyens praticables pour reconcilier la France et l'Angleterre au sujet <le

leurs frontières en Amérique."
Page 93.-Letter of M. de Vaudreuil to the Minister, Versailles, 30th October,

1761, respecting the frontiers of Canada, as he had indicated them to Haldiniand.
The confirmation of Vaudreuil's statement is to be found in the laldimand papers.

Page 100.-Paper on the debt of Canada, and additional papers on Lettres de
Change.

Page 109.-" Mémoire pour la Sieur Cadet."
Page 118.-" Lettre du Duc de Praslin au Comte de Guerchy," January, 1764.

Abbé La Corne asserted that ho had obtained in London favourable conditions for
the Catholics. It seems that this is not the case. The Canadian deputies to London
claim the support of the King of France-they must be seconded-Montgolfier has
proceeded to Paris to bring La Corne to London. One of the Grands Vicaires migbt
be secretly a bishop. Important.

Page 128.-Paper of the English Ambassador on the payment of the debt of
Canada, 7th August, 1764.

Page 136.-Letter of Choiseul on the last named paper, 12th August, 1764.
Several other letters and remarks on the debt.
Page 147.-Letter of a French trader to his correspondent in London, in relation

to the debt of Canada-contains a history of the state of the finances.
Pages 155-185.-" Observations et projet de reponses."
Page 190.-A series of letters on the efforts of Mr. Hume in the matter of the

debt of Canada. Hume was Secretary to tho Embassy.

Volume narked 1760-63.

Page 1.-" Précis le la situation le la France dans l'Amérique Septentrionale," 7th
anuary, 1764.

Page 3.-" Mémoire relatif à la situation du Canada, en se bornant a l'indispensable
pour conserver au roi cette colonie jusqu'au printemps," 1761.

Page 6.-State of the English colonies in North America. In 1751 Parliament
had granted them three millions.

Page 62.-" Defaut du Gouvernement des colonies Anglaises." Instructive.
Page 74.-Paper on the limits of Canada and of Acadia, 8th May, 1760.

Page 78.-Remarks on the last paper. Instructive.
Page 86.-" Interêts de la France par rapport à l'Amérique, ou vues qu' on doit

avoir en négociant la paix, pour ce qui concerne nos colonies." Singular ideasas to Canada.
It cannot be an agricultural country ! This paper is curious, 15th April, 1761.

Page 110.-" Mémoire les sur limites du Canada." "The interests of trade, the good
of the State and the king's glory, demand that the basis to be adopted for the treaty
of peace should be the restitution of Canada."
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Page 117.-" Réflexion patriotiques sur la Nouvelle France."
Page 139.-" Examen de la question si la possession du Canada est bien important

pour la France." And whether, in the event of the absolute necessity of making
some sacrifice to accelerate peace, it would not be better to make that concesson
than any other, by means of an exchange consisting of Acadia, Plaisance and Ile
Royale? Would not this arrangement be calculated to benefit our fisheries?

Page 144.-On the n).ecssity of Canada in order to preserve Louisiana.
Pvge 148.-Paper which seems as a reply to the paper on the preservation of

Canada.
Page 174.-" Appréciation les objéts maritimes de la présente guerre."
Page 195.-Geographical details as to the interior of Canada.
Page 200.-" Des colonies Françaises en Amérique." A series of papers contrasting

the colonies, so as to give up the least in importance.
Page 238.-" Sur la demande du Pére Provincial des Recollets de la Province de St.

Denis." "It is important not to withdraw the Recollets from Canada."
Page 241.-Letter from Duc de Praslin to Abbé La Corne, February, 1763.

Acknowledges receipt of the paper on the steps to be taken at the English Court for
the preservation of the Catholie religion in Canada.

".Mémoire concernant le libre exercice et perpétuité <le la religion Catholique en
Canada."-Abbé La Corne.

Page 251.-" Remarques sur le mémoire précédent." The writer finds that it gives
too wide a bearing to the text of article 2 of the preliminaries of peace, which con-
tains the words: " in so far as the laws * * * permit," which destroy
the presumed scope of the concession. Is it the interest of the King of France to
press the King of England to grant this entire freedom ? Would not this prevent
the Canadians from leaving Canada ?

Page 253.-" Lettre de Praslin au Duc de Choiseul," 1763. Abbé De l'Ile Dieu is
in correspondence with Egremont. Abbé De l'Ile Dieu does not approve of the
course taken by La Corne. Yet the latter has been successful. Comte De Vere had
orders from his master, at the Pope's request, to assist the Catholices of Canada.

Page 258.-Letter from La Cerne, 14th December, 1763,-le is ready to pro-
ceed to London with the delegates from Canada.

These volumes naturally lead me te examine the official correspondence between
France and England, for the cession of Canada and the final peace of 1763. As I had
reason to expect, I found documents of great interest for our history, scattorod
throughout a mass of correspondence often tedious and difficult to decypher.

England- Volume 443.-1761.

Russia acted as an intermediary between the two powers to bring them to an
understanding.

Page 70.-Paper by Pitt, London, 8th April, 1761,-England accepts the basis
proesed by France. Eulogy of the conduct of the King of France. Would be
gla to see a French Ambassador in London.

Page 75.-Choiseul to (Galitzin, announces that Comte de Choiseul is appointed to
Augsburg.

Page 79.-Choiseul to Pitt, announces the appointment of Choiseul.
Page 81.-Paper by Choiseul,-France is not willing that the peace of Germany

shall be concluded eoparately from that of France and England. Bussy will go to
London.

Page 85.-Lord Bute to Gaiitzin, 24th April, 1761. Names of English Pleni.
potentaries to Augsburg.

Galitzin to Choiseul, 28th April, 1761,-Pitt desires the negotiations to be con-
ducted by Ministers rather than in writing. Elected by the people, mrust strive to
retain their confidence-must make an advantageous peace, or war. Bute and New-
castle not being liable to elections, are absolutoly for peace, the advantages of which
are already felt.
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Pitt to Choiseul, 28th April, 176.-Staniley will go to Paris, while Bussy comes
to London.

Page 87.- Choiseul to Galitzin, 4th May, 1761. Bussy will act under him. Galitzin
lias begun so well that it cannot but bc desired that lie should carry on the matter.
Doos not believe that Pitt is sincerely anxious for peace.

Page 101.-Galitzin to Choiseul, 11th May,-Pitt feared that Bussy would not
come, on account of the attack on Belle Ile.

Page 103.-Pitt to Choiseul,-He would have beenti elighted to tre, t directly.
Praise of Stanley and Bussy, 11th May, 1761.

Page 104.-The same to the same,-It were well that the two Envoys should
cross the sea at the same time.

Page 110.-Choiseul to Pitt, 17th May,-Bussy cannot start before the 25th
May.

Page 114.-Pitt to Choiseul,-He is convinced that policy lias nothing to do with
the starting of Bussy, but Stanley will remain at Dover regulating his movements
by those of Bussy.

Page 117.-Menorandum for M. De Bussy, Marley, 23rd May,-Delicate position
of France, owing to the pretensions of Austria. The King of France has reserved the
right of treating for his own peace-without sacrifieing bis allies lie wants to preserve
the rights of bis own Crown. If the pretensions of England are unsustainable, the
services of Spain will bc accepted. The peace nust be general. Pitt, on seeing the
basis offered by France, had hastenod the expedition against Belle Ile. Conditions
of the restitution of the islands: Acadie to be given up entirely to the English,
Canada and Ile Royale, and particularly Louisbourg, to bc restored to France in
compensation fer what lias been gained in Hanover.

Page 139.-Bussy to Choiseul, 28ti May,-He has been unable to reach Calais
sooner.

Page 140.-The same to the same,-He bas seen Bussy, who, he says, is clever,
but seems punctilious. He will not leave Calais until Bussy lias embarked.

Page 142.-The same to the same, 30th May,-Portrait of Stanley. He likes
the gentie nanliness of the French withiout, while naintaining the manily bearing of
his own nation. le is accompanied by Sloane, lis relative, son of the President of
the Royal Society of London.

Page 144.-The saine to the sanie, Dover, 30th May,-The people applauded
on lis arrival.

Page 146.-Stanley to Choiseul, Senlis, 2nd June,-Writes as a private individual.
Complains of Bussy's delay. Has written on the matter to his Court and awaits
instructions. He desires peace, but lie is not willing, in order to secure it, to lose
the good will of his Sovereign nor the confidence of bis country.

Page 159.-Choiseul to Bussy, 4th June,-Stanley has dined with him. The
interview did not result in anything of importance.

Page 162.-Bussy to Choiseul, 11 th June,-Gives an account of lis first interview.
Frosh conditions on the uti possidetis. Pitt appears to be sincere. The debt of Eng-
land is great, but she can still find money; there are no factions in England. Every
one desires peace, particularly the merchants. It was Pitt who ebose Stanley, who
is unbending in bis opinions and is not conversant with matters. Pitt <esires to con-
duct the negotiations.

Page 133.-The same to the same, 1lth June,-The expedition against Belle Ile
was at lirst destined for an attack against Martinique. The best means of injuring
Pitt is to impede Englisl commerce by means of privateers.

Page 209.-The same to the same, 16th June,-Insists on Stanley's not hl ving
an audience. Pitt is setting a trap in order to give greater éclat to the refusal of
France.

Page 218.-Choiseul to Bussy, 19th June,-Stanley will be presented t> the
King. lie is to accept the audience of the King of England. We want peace, but a
solid peace. Confines himself to the memorandun of the 26th March, which cotains
a twofold proposition.
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Page 222.-Bnssy to Choisoul,19th Jun,-Pitt will restoro Belle Ile for compen-
Sation-it is not, he says, his fault if the proposais of France are of little advantage
to that power.

Page 245.-The same to the same,-The Minister will judge whether it is ex-
Pedient to demand the whole of Canada with the lie Royale and lie St. Jean, or only
Guadeloupe. Nocessity of preparing an Article as to Louisiana, which is not mon-
tioned in the instructions. The inhabitants to be left freo to leave the conquored
cOntries with their families and go to Louisiana.

Page 252.-The saine to the sanie,--Pitt urges on the conclusion of peace by the
Use of threats. IL seems impossible that Canada should be restored. Would it not
be botter to claim Acadia? It soems that the limits of Canada and Louisiana have
hot been distinguished.

Page 320.-Choisoul to Bussy, 9th July,-Stanley energetically refuses the
restoration of Cape Breton. Nevertheless Franco is in absolute need of a port for her
fisheries. The King will sooner sacrifice Canada; else war.

Page 33.-Pussy to Choiseul, 9th July,-Pitt refuses to let France hold anything
1n America. Bussy answors: Since you want to koep everything without any excep-
tion, there is nothing left for us but to continue the war, and to leave you overwhelmed
by the weight of your successes; we shall thus be revengod for the intolerable rigor
With which we have been treated, &c.

Page 354.-Paper on the boundaries of Louisiana.-Wherever Louisiana had
sont a garrison, Canada had no claims.

England.- Volume 444.-From July to December.

Page 1.-Bussy to Choiseul, 17th July,-It is beginning to b feared in London
that peace will not be made.

Page 8.-Proposals for peace on the part of France. She gives up Canada on
four conditions :-st. The Catholie religion to be maintained; 2nd. Liberty to be
granted the inhabitants to depàrt elsowhere; 3rd. The limits of Louisiana to be
determined ; 4th. The right of fishing to be granted with Ile-Joyale.

Page 58.-Bussy to Choiseuîl, 26th July,-IHe has communicated the proposals
Pitt, who rejects the second proposai and refuses absolutely to give up any island

in the Gulf.
Page 85.-Ultimatum of Englanmd.
The history of this negotiation would be inicomplete were wo not to take into

Ojult what relates to the intervention of Spain, which caused muchi irritation at
the Court of St. James; but I felt bound to confine my researches to papors more
<lirectly relating to Canada.

Page 112.-Choiseul to Bussy, Choisy, 5th August,-He is determined to con-
It 'le the war for a long time if England dtoes not accept the conditions of Franco.

is yes or no. Does not know whîich is best for France.

t Page 116.-Ultimatum of the Court of France, Canada is to be ceded, but nono
tho conditions spocified will be departed from.

i>Page 165.-Bussy to Choiseul, 7th April,-Thu person who proposod te ruiu
"glish trade is coming to France.

Page 178.-The boundary of Louisiana next to the English Colonies. The pre-
servatîin of the navigation of the Mississppi and the lakçes.

b • Page 188.-Pitt to Bussy, Whitchail, 15th August,-The King adheres to the
18 and form of his ultimatum, and cannot accept that of France. Europe will

.iIidge. Pitt, howover, is ready to confer respecting both ultimatos at once.
Page 191.-Bussy to Pitt, 16th August,-IHo accepts the Conforence.

t Page 192.-Bussy to Choiseul, 18th August,-Pitt had arranged a meeting for'
aT7th. The Conference lasted three heurs. Pitt refuses an island for the fishery
P Poposed to admit the French to a place belonging to England. Bussy refused;

tt then said that if a place were granted Dunkerque would have to b placed onfooting spoecfied in the troaty of Utrecht, &c. Bussy will have an interview on
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the 19th respecting the Louisiana boundary. Two Counicils had been held about the
negociations. It is stated that Pitt's harslhness was blamed.

Page 230.-Bussy to Choiseul, 25th August,-Councils had been held on the 19th,
20th, 24th and 22th. It is stated that one will be held-on the 26th. Lord Granthan
lias been entrusted with the Louisiana boundary question. He relies upon the French
notes of 1755.

Page 244.-Bussy to Choiseul, 30th August,-Ile saw Pitt on the 26th. On the
boundary question he urges in objection the notes cf Mirepoise, and of Silhouette,
and the lino traced by Vaudreuil. England cannot abandon the Ohio, which was the
subjectof thewar. Pitt regrets that he cannot express himselt iFrench, hbis language
does not possess the nicety and exactness of the French. Fine eulogy of Pitt.

Page 26.-Reply to France's ultimatum. The line traced by Vaudreuil from
Lake Rouge ineludes in its tortuous course the Wabash as far as its junction with
the Ohio, and is thence prolonged to the confluence of the latter river with the
Mississippi. With respect to the public profession and the practice of the Catholic
religion, the new subjects of H. B. M. will be allowed full liberty. St. Pierre dc
Miquelon is granted for the tishry.

Page 270.-Remarks on the above reply. Discussion ns tthe boundary between
Canada and Louisiana.

Page 289.-Choiseul to Bussy,-Stiley has presented Vaudreuil's map. It was
thon that Choiseul granted the article respecting the frontier lines.

Page 293.-Choiseul to Bussy, 9th September,-Sends a note to be handed to
Pitt. Bussy is to assign as a pretext his private affairs, and ask .for his passports.

Note froi France. Canada is ceded according to the boundary traced by Vau-
dreuil.

Page 431.-Note written by the Duc de Choiseul. He justifies the conduct of the
Court of France.

Here the negociations, vhich were suddenly interrupted, stop. Several of the
documents above enurnerated have been printed in whole or in part in the Menoire
historique respecting the negociation betweeni France and England from the 26th
March, 1761. to the 20th September in the saine year-Amsterdan, 1761. But it can-
not be denied that even though that narrative has been published, it is still very im-
portant that we should have correct copies of the original documents.

England, Volume 445. Supplement, 1761.

This volume contains some further letters to Bussy.
Page 17.-The efforts of the spirit of conciliation or a historical nairative of the

negociation, &c. This is a satire directed against Pitt and Newcastle.
Thoughts of a Frenchman on the preliminaries of peace signed at Fontainebleau,

3rd November, 1762. Copy or original of a pamphlet.
Choiseul to Egremont, 7th March, 1762.
Page 22.-)e Very to the Baillif de Solar, 27th March.-The overtures of peace

had been niade by France. Egremuont complains cf the' mîistrust of the latter. H1e
would be disposed to depart from the ultimata of Stanley and Bussy.

Page 23.-The saie te the same, 27th March -le has matde use of the second
letter of the 1st February containing the explanations of Choiseul. A council will
be held at St. Janes' as soon as Egremoît is well.

Page 26.-The saie to the same, 8th April,-le transmits a letter from Egre-
mont to Choiseul.

Page 28.-Declaration of the King of England to the King of France, 8th April,-
Requtests that a Minister nay bie sent. Takes as a basis their preceding ultimata.

Page 30.-lgremont to Choiseul, Sth April,-The King sends back D'Bstaing
without conditions. Like the King of France, he desires pence.

Page 31.-De Very to the Baillif de Solar, 9th April,-McKenîzie and Stanley are
both desirous of going to France te negotiate peace. If France sends a man of birth,

McKenzio will bç olocted.
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Choiseul to Egremont,-Two letters, one private and the other official, to express
the satisfaction of the King of France. Complimente on Lord Bute's address. Pitt
was an obstacle to peace.

Choiseul to the Baillif de Solar,-Since Canada was the stake in the dispute,
France has no objection to cede it with the boundaries asked fbr by England, provided
the latter grants real freedoin of the fishery.

In another letter to the same, Choiseul proposes to treat secretly by notes and
not through Ministers.

Page Ï7.-Egremont to the Comte de Choiseul,-He accepts the proposition.
He writes to Very that he yields Martinique and Gaîdaloupe, but desires the

eastern bank of the Mississippi as the boundary of Canada.
Note for the Comte de Choiseul,-Egremont grants the new subjects 18 months

to emigrate.
Choiseul to Very,-Asks for Isle Royale or a part of it, foi the fishery. Recurs

to the boundary of Canada.
Page 68.-Reply of France and articles proposed to England, 28th June,-The

conditions are, 1st. Full liberty to profess the Catholic religion; 2nd. Isle Royale
for the fishery: 3rd. The Mississippi to form the Canada boundary.

Page 75.-Reply of England,-What relates to religion is granted; the other
conditions are discussed, 10th July.

Page 79.-Draft of preliminary articles agreed to between France and England.
Pull liberty to profess the Catholie religion; Miquelon granted to France for the
fishery; the Mississippi to be the boundary between the two nations as far as the
River Iberville and Lakes Maurepas and Pontchartrain. This is the French draft,
dated 21st July.

Draft of Articles, &c., delivered by England.-It differs from the preceding as
lespects the boundary of Louisiana. The Mississippi is to form the boundary as far
as the son, but New Orleans is to be retained by France.

Another draft delivered by France, which does not seem to think much of the
fears of Spain. The boundary between the two nations will be the Mississippi as far
as the River Iberville. The navigation of the Mississippi to be free to both nations.

Egremont to Choiseul, 31st July.
Page 122.-The King of England no longer insists on New Orleans, nor on Ste.

Lucie.
Page 126.-Choiseul to Egremont, 10th August,-The King of France has

selected the Duc de Nivernois as Minister to London. Compliments. Anxious for
Peace.

Page 134.-Egremont to Choiseul, 31st August,-The Duke of Bedford will bo
sent to Pýaris.

. Page 143.-Topographical observations on Spain's interest in the present negotia-
tions, with reference to her possessions.

EnJigland, Volume 447.-Negotiations of the Duc de Nivernois. Soptember and
October.

Page 13.-Memorandum to serve as instructions for the Duc de Nivernois. The
qnestion of the limits of Louisiana must be kept for the last article.

Letter of Nivernois to Choiseul,-IHe has met Bedford, who insists on the navi-
gation of the Mississippi. He is well intentioned.

Page 79.-The same to the same, 15th September,-He admits that Bute can
not give way on the 6th article on account of Parliament. (It is evident that ex-
tracts from this letter must have been published, or at least copied.)

A powerful party are opposed to peace. The Ministry desire it. The King bas
sPoken to him of it in an audience. Bute proposes a secret article for the Mississippi,
Which wilI be granted whenever Spain wishes it. Ostensibly, France will abandon
St. Lucie. Egremont fears Parliament and speaks of being in danger of the scaffold.

Page 91.-Ménoire sur le Canada et la Louisianne. Objections of Spain.
In this long negotiation, it is impossible to copy everything, because there are

'nany repetitions and a multiplicity of incidents occur. But nearly all the papers
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should be analysed in order to enable us to form a correct judgment as to what
France did or did not do in these negotiations. Each Court naturally seeks to obtain
as much as possible from the other. France is chiefly taken up with the question of
the fisheries, to which she sacrificed everything. Comte de Choiseul admits that in
giving up Ohio ho abandons the finest country in the world. He brings in Spain to
frighten the King and Ministers of England, and the latter shelter themselves be-
hind the Parliament and public opinion. Lord Egremont exhibits, at the close,
impatience and rudeness, but Nivernois, who is determined not to afford any pretext,
becomes only the more courteous, " afin de lui faire dépenser en pure porte sa fine
politique." When all sceins to be settled at Paris between Bedford and Choiseul,
Egremont protests that great changes have been made in the articles.

Page 240.-Choiseul to Nivernois, 7th October,-The taking of Hlavanna
delays the negotiations. Bedford bas as yet received nothing from his Court.

Page 245.-Nivernois to Choiseul, 7th October,-It is clear that the sitting of
Council to consider the proposals for peace is delayed in order to open Parliament
with éclat, by means of the eonquest of' Havanna. Bute alone exhibits moderation;
the others are excited, or pretend to bo.

Page 257.-The same to the sane, 9th October,-Peace must be made before
the opening of Parliament. Bute relies on Fox and on Halifax.

Page 278.-Demands which England will probably inake on Spain. lst. The
question as to Logwood to be lcft as it stood befbre the war ; 2nd. Give up Porto Rico
or Florida; 3rd. Give up what bas been conquered from Portugal ; 4th. Renounce
the Newfoundland fisheries.

Page 284.-Nivernois to Choiseul, 12th October,-Egremont feels himself
strongthened in his position as Minister, bas received him most cordially, and for
threo hours conversod with him on the peace. Hfe wishes to add a clause as to the
exercise of religion, in the second article, to the effect that " it shall be in conformity
with the laws of the country," by which ho meanis the laws of England. Nivernois
showed that this proposal differs from what had been agreed upon. The point
should be discussed in Paris.

Page 333.-Choiseul to Nivernois, 21st October,-The change proposed by
Egremont is absurd. The article was agreed to, even by Pitt. This dispute is an
act of bad faith.

Page 351.-Nivernois to Choiseul, 24th October,-The Council has been held and
the sitting bas been a very long one. He would rather be in the galleys than
negotiate this pence. Compares the English to the Romans for their pride and
obstinacy, and to the Carthagenians for their avidity and love of gain. The Consti-
tution will one day be their ruin. Egremont is delaying the conclusion of pence
designedly. He sends a confidential person to Bedford. Ie is still trying to
exasperate Nivernois, who dôes not fall into the snare. Peace must be speedily inade.

Page 388.-Choiseul to Nivernois, 30th October,-Conplains of the changes of
England. Suspects the sincerity of Egremont.

England, Volume 348. Negotiations of the Ducde Niernois.

Page 10.-Choiseul to Nivernois, 3rd November,-He announces that the pro-
liminaries have been signed " before dinner." Hfe doos not state that the question of
the exorcise of religion has caused any difficulty.

Page 14.-The same to the same, 8th November,-11e is engaged on the final
treaty.

Page 18.-Nivernois to Choiseul, 10th November,-In London the people are
dissatisfied with the treaty. Bute bas been insulted by the populace.

It seems that in the meantime sect couriers reached London announcing the
signing of peace. The funds advaiei fburteen per cent. The Spaniards effectud
splendid operations, and Grimaldy was accused of having sent them.

Page 48.-Nivernois to Choiseul, 14th Novemnber,-The preliminary treaty
has been ratified by the King.
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Page 2 03.-Nivernois to Choiseul, lst Decemiber,-Grenville, who is not we t
disposed towards France, asked what was to bu done with the Acadians scattero i
throughout the colonies, and in fact transported to England. Nivernois refused t.
enter into explanations, so as not to delay the conclusion of the treaty. le sendsa
memorandum on the Acadians.

Page 209.-Durand to Choiseul, in relation to documentary treasures which
England had formerly removed from its French possessions. No ob.jections would bemade to their being examined and catalogued, perhaps even to the originals being
restored to the King of France.

Bute to Nivernois, 2nd December,-The Council has just decided all that relates
to the treaty of peace.

Page 215.-Copy of a letter dated 2nd December and handed to Nivernois, with
annotations. The Acadians had cight priests and one public and several privat
schools. Few of them, however, were able to read in 1755. Those who were carri
off to England nearly all died of their privations. Interesting details.

Page 2 37.-Nivernois to Choiseul, 6th December,-The courier who is to taleo
the treaty to France bas not yet started.

Page 242.-The same to the same,-The treaty was sent on the 7th, with fu
powers to Bedford (9th December.) The debates have been very warm in Parli.
ment, in relation to the treaty of peace: the louse of Lords sat until midnight, and
the House of Commons until after midnight. The preliminaries wcre approved of
by an address to the King.

Page 267.-The same to the saine, 11 th December,-Announces a memorial on
the position of 300 Acadians detained in EIngland.

Page 303.-The saie to the saine, 12tih I)ecember,-Egremont bas at lengtih
furished him with a copy of the treaty. Stanley in the Commons lias spoken in
favor of the treaty. Pitt, who was ill, spoke three hours and a half, eomparing the
treaty e had prepared with that of Bute and criticising the latter.

Page 341.-The sanme to the same, 18th Deember,-It is butter to put off 1 omatter of the Acadians until after the treaty.
Page 342.-Choiseul to Nivernois, 18th December,-Th ere are great changes :nthe draft of the treaty presented by England.
Page 355.-Nivernois to Choiseul, 24th December,-The Acadians in Liverpo'

have sent him a memorial. He will have them visited. They excite the admiration
of the English by their attachment to their religion and to the King. Stanley is
going to France; be is dissatisfied with the Ministry.

Page 373.-The Court of France rejects a clause in the English draft, which ga%
to the King the sovereignty, property, possession and all rights acquired, by treat v
or otherwise, by bis most Christian Majesty, his crown and subjects whomsoeve
This article despoiled the Seigniors and all the inhabitants: it is contrary to t!:
capitulation and to humanity.

Page 376.-Choiseul points out that the defining of limits for the Mississippi N
necessary. The English draft had suppressed this.

Page 425.-Choiseil to Nivrnois,-It is impossible to sign the treaty sent froi
London. Article 7 has been the subject of keen debate. The old clause had boo
prepared from a note written by Bute, firnished to Very.

Letters exchanged between Nivernois and the English Ministers, in relation t<
the audience demanded by the Ambassador.

England- Volume 449--1763.

Page 1.-Nivernois to Choiseul,-H[alifax lias asked whether it is truc that
Louisiana lias been given up to Spain.

Page 24.-Choiseul to Nivernois,-App;oves of what lie has donc for theAcadians.
Page 29.-Nivernois to Egremont, 4th January,-Roasons for adhering to the

prliminaries on the question of New Orleans and the limits.
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Page 31.-Nivernois to Choiseul, 5th January,-Recounts his conference with
the English Minister. He agrees that the French emigrants shall be carried in
French vessels, because ho wants English vessels for the English.

Page 48.-The saeni to the same, 8th January,-Result of the negotiations. He
has obtained mitigations.

Articles of the Treaty Examined.

Page 71.-Choiseul te Nivernois, 8th January,-Directs him to say to the
Minister that Louisiana has, it is truc, been offerd to Spain, because it cannot be
of use to France, partitioned as it is about to be.

Page 87.-ln Bedford's instructions it is recommended that there be inserted in
the treaty a clause excluding ail jurisdiction or exemption, whether ecclesiastical or
civil, incompatible with the laws of England. Ail sorts of delays are cansed by both
sides to the transmission of the articles of the treaty.

Page 150.-Choiseul to Nivernois,-France cannot consent that the missionaries
shall be excluded from Canada; it would be contrary to religion and to the prolimi-
nary treaty. What does England mean by "Neutral Acadians," whom she also
wants to exclude from the treaty? Confiscations must be specified.

At the very close, Egremont again brings up the question of reciprocity of trans-
port, Lord Mansfield having doclared that it was contrary to law. When Bedford
had received his instructions, lie took eight days before having a conference, and on
the day appointed lie had the gout.

Page 240.-Proceedings of Albemarle at Cuba against the Bishop, exiled
by him for refusing to furnish a list of the ecclesiasties.

Page 251. -.-Interesting details in a bibliographie point of view, but having no
connection with Canada, the subject referred to is the history of Ireland by the Abbé
Geoghegan.

Page 252.-Choiseul to Nivernois,-Announcing the signing of the treaty of
peace.

Page 333.-Memorandum respecting the Acadian prisoners lin England, with
remarks as to their treatment.

Page 340.-Memorandum sent from London in February, 1763, resp"eting the
Acadians. The Acadians were detained seven years at Liverpool, to which place they
had been conveyed from Virginia, to the number of 336. In 1763 there were 224 of
them. A Scottish priest endeavored to gain them over to England. Six hundred
others at Southampton, Penryn and Bristol. The Duke of York induced them to
become British subjects. Various ptans to convey them to France.

Page 350. -Nivernois to the King of France, 17th February.-He lias just had
an audience with the King of England, who is delighted at having at last obtained

cRome.- Vol. 136.

Page 140.-Mention is niade of Antoine de Tonti, nephew of the Cardinal, who
applies for the office of Secretary to the Embassy at Rome.

Volume 137.

Page 25.-De Harlay, Archbishop of Rouen, to Cardinal de Mazarin, 5th Feb.,
1759,-He seeks to excuse himself from the reproaches which the Cardinal appears
to have uttered on the occasion of the decree of' Parliament against Mgr. de Pétrée.
He acknowledges having devised that decree with Colbert and the Attorney General,
who was Achille de Harlay. He feared that the Bishop of Sens was not favorably
disposed towards him.

This letter, which is important, appears to have been overlooked by the author
of the Histoire de la Colonie Française en Canada. It would be advisable to have it
copied, together with the other documents quoted in that history, under the heading
" Foreign Atrairs, Rome, volume 133.
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Page 133.-The same to the same, 3rd March, 1758, rcquesting the Cardinal to
put an end to the difficulties betxcen him and Mgr. de Pétrée. This letter is quoted
in the Histore de la Colonie Française en Canada, &c.

Volume 192, marked xxxix. Einbassy of I. de Chaulner to Rome.

Draft of a bull tor the erection of the Bishopric of Quebc, submitted by the
Court of Rome, tO that of France for examination. lI it is stated positively that
Rome doos not admit the pretensions of the Archbishop of Roucn.

Page 14.-lecmarks on the drait of the bull. Reinudin and Falon wish to have
the words Vicariun Apostolicum expunged, because Mgr. Laval had been forbidden to
avail himself of that title. Rienaudin asserts that the Apostolic letters stato that
Quebec is within the Archbishopric of' Rouen.

These remarks were transmitted to the Duc de Chaulner. They would appear
to have given rise to the assertion by the author of the Ristoire de la Colonie Française,
that those words are contained in the bull, the text of which unfortunately he doos
not reproduce.

Page 145.-Instructions from the King to the Duc de Chaulner on the subject of
the bulls respocting the Bishopric of Quebc, 21st July, 1658.

Rone- Vol. 166-Embassy of Créqui.

Page 44.-Letter from the King to Créqui, 28th June, 1664, requesting the
erection of Quebec into a Bishopric, dependent upon Rouen. Volume 195.

Page 122.-Requesting a Bishopric for New 'rance, and proposing M. de Laval
for the seat.

VIl.

During my brief stay at Rouen, by the courtesy of M. de Beaurepaire, archivist
of the Department, and the learned Abbé Cachet, I had an opportunity of looking
through several volumes of the Archives. I ascertained that there are few documents
to copy, but that, on makirig a special study of the matter, a mass of useful details
and valuable information respecting the genealogy and biography of the early
olonists might be obtained. This is a description of work which is not ineluded in
he duties entrusted to me.

The same remark will apply to Bordeaux, especially as regards the history of
trade. I there collected some notes respecting Bigot, who had a sister a nun in that
city, and respecting some Canadians who emigrated after the conquest.

At Marseilles I found only one document which related, and that indirectly, to
Canada. This is a letter frofn a mother, apparently a lady in a very high position,
to her son, a Jesuit, who was desirous of devoting himself to our missions.

I was more fortunate at Toulouse. Among the manuscripts in the library is a
biography of Father Jaques, written some years after his death. It contains but few
details with which we are not acquainted ; but this little work is not without its im-
portance, for it would appear to have been prepared with a view to publication.

At Anney, at Chambéry and at Grenoble I hoped to obtain some information
respecting Chatilard and some other officers of the regiment of Carignan. A resoarch
extending overî several weeks might perhaps have been productive of more satisfactory
resuits. I succceded, however, in ascertaining the presence of Mgr. St. Valier, at
Grenoble, on the 27th August, 1696, and the 15th October, 1701, and in having access
to certa-n documents relating to him. I further ascertained that representatives of
the family of Sorel still exist, and that a branch of it settled in St. Domingo, &c., &c.

T received t lie most gracious hospitality from the Marquis of Pizançon, at Bourg
du Péage, but learned with regret that nearly all the papers belonging to the family
of St. Valier, to which he belongs, had bon destroyed during the revolution. But
the remembrance of the second Bishop of Quebec is religionsly preserved at the
Castle of Pizançon, to which place ho several times came for repose, both before and
after his olevation to the episcopate.
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VIII.

Il order to complete the information whicli I have endeavored to collect during
-.y journey, I shall give the titles of several imanuscripts relating to our history

which arc deposited iii the Iiperial Library at St. Potcrsburg.
It is generally known that at the time of the French revolution an attaché of

uie Russian Embassy, Pierre Dubrowski, saved from destruction, when the Bastile
i id the Abbey of St. Germain des Prés wore pillaged, a considerable nrumber of

luable documents and manuscripts, but those literary and artistic riches were los
to France.

Segnier and Harlay had bequeathed large collections to the Abbey of St. Germain,
nd that fact explains the presence there of manuscripts relating to Canada.

FRENCII MANUSCRIPTS IN TUE IMPERIAL LIBRARY AT ST. PETERSBURo.

Dubrowski Collection.

Ilistory:-No. 116, folio.-Lettcrs froi M. François de HIarlay, coadjutor to the
.rchbishop of Rouei to his uncle. 218 folios.

Il the correspondence may be revealed the pretentions rcspecting the church in
tnada.

No. 43.-Quarto. Essay on Canada. IIistory of Canada from 1745-written
.. out 1770.

Polygraphy:-No. 15, folio. Three dialogues between Marshal Saxe and Baron
Dioskau-dociphered and copied subsequenîtly. Original certificate from the Marshal
'Jomte de Munich to Baron Dioskau.

Za/uski Collection.

Jurisprudence :--No. 31, fblio. The affiair of the Curé of Quebec. Sucl is the
z: le of a chapter of the collection eoutitled Moiwrandum of thei General Ordinances,

prepared by order of X. Colbert. Thrc volumes, lio.
No. 60, quarto. Extracts friom various memoranda respectinîg matters reported

to the Kling's Council during the years 1660-61-62-63.
Mazariu-part of his ofiial correspondence.

lx.

Such is the result of ny researclies and studies duriig the few months which I
spent in Europe. Such a work requires the application of years; but I hope that
what one alone bas been unable to complete, will be acconplished by a number. I
have at least the satisifaction of knowing that I have niot spared mysclf, and that I
have prepared a starting point for fiirther researches.

I may be allowed to submit the followinig renarks
My reception at the Archives in London, Paris and Brussels gave me the greater

pleasuto bocause by it I was convinced of the existence of a desire to niallifest thie
interest which our young country has inspir1d. I conisider that the Government,
through me, bas contracted a debt of gratitude, which I may further say, wo have
the means of discharging.

Contrary to what it is proposed to do in Canada, the object aimed at in Europe
is, for excellent reasons w'hich it is unnecessary to enumerate here, to madtiply
libraries in the Archives, and in the departments and offices. This is the case at the
Public Records Office at London. and at the National Archives, and the Dopai tment
of Marine, Education, War and Forcign Affairs at Paris. In the latter department
I oblrved Amorican and Canadian histories occupying an honourable position; but
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many important works were wanting, as was also the case at the Bibliothèque Nationale
and the British Museum. That hiatus iight eho easily filled, and I am satisfied that
any works which the Canadian Government might send such as the Relations,
Lavardière's Champlain, our histories, our literary productions of the press, our
journals of education and of science, the proceedings and essays of the Historical
Societies of Quebec and Montreal, &c., &u., would bo received with gratitude. I was
frequently asked for the Abbé Tanguay's Dictionnaire Genealogique.

Even if the Government were moved by no other desire than to cause the
Dominion to be better known in foreign parts, it would be a wise policy to use these
means, and to establish Canadian libraries at London, Paris and Brussels.

I cannot conclude this report without an earnest expression of my gratitude to
lis Excellency the Governor General for the remarks of esteem with which he
honoured me; nor without thanking both Houses, the Honourable M. Chauveau, thon
Speaker of the Sonate, your predecessor, the Honourable Mr. Pope, and yoursolf for
having entrusted me with, and continued me in the performance of a duty which has
been a pleasant one, and which appears to me not to have been without importance.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

H. A. B. VÉRRAULT,
President of the Société Historique of Montreal.

To the Honourable the Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

40-28
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(No. 41.)

RETTRN
To an ADDRESS of the bOusE OF COMMONs, dated 18th February, 1875;

Showing-First, The constituencies in which vacancies occurred after
the General Elections, held in the years 1874, 1872 and 1867.
Second, The date of the Speaker's or Members' Warrant for a new
Writ of Election in each and every case. Tlird, The date of every
such new Writ. Fourth, The date of the transmission of every such
Writ to the Returning Officer.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETAkRY OF STATE,

3rd March, 1875.

[n accordance uith the reco nendation of the Joint Committee M. Printing, the ai
etun is not printed.j

38 Victoria. A. 1876b.
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STATEMENT
Of the Receipts and Payments of the Dominion of Canada, from

the lst July, 1874, to the 20th February, 1875.

oustoms .............................

Excise...... ...................................
Post Office ...................................
Itevenuje from Public W orks...........

do Railways...................
1 Stamp d uty ...........................

'Uterest on Investments.................
7xscellaneous................................

$ c
9,634.610

3,M+18,792
681,014
419,088
728,666
158,182
332,478
295,923

H
I

I

1<
I

Total.................$15,568,766 50

RECEIPTS.

43-1

PAYMENTS.

$ ci.
nterest on Public Debt and charges

of management ........ ,............... 3,613,060 01
inking Fund .............................. 302,706 67
Premium Discount and Exchange... 43,743 82
,,vil Government ...... ................. 574,227 02
tdministration of Justice .............. 275,056 32
Police.......................................... 34,884 70
Legislation .................................. 164,809 31
Penitentiary................................ 200,603 58
Irt, Agriculture and Statistics...... 4,778 57
jensus ............... 13,769 27
Emigration and Quarantine ........... 128,597 83
Pensions ...................................... 39,174 96
Superannuation ............................ 40,468 03
Uilitia and enrolled forces ............ 604,361 41
4ounted Police, Manitoba.............. 151,400 41
)ominion forces, (o .............. 86,884 89
Puþl:c Works and buildings........... 1,130,693 38
)cean and River Steam Service...... 265,274 93
Light-house and Coast Service...... 292,991 85
Pisheries ................................. 39,375 26
7eologicalSurveyand Observat'ries, 59,907 01
larine Hospitals and Sick Mariners. 30,002 08
Steamboat Inspection.................... 6,374 57
Subsidies to Provinces .................. 3,748,431 44
ndians .................. ..................... 183,100 00
Miscellaneous................................ 46,032 63
Boundary Surveys............... ........ 795 00
Customs......................... 382,003 99
Excise.......................................... 114,455 28
Veights and Measures ............... 24,142 75
Culling Timber............................. 71,861 02
Public Works...... ........... 1 1,327,405 00
Post Office ................................ 871,348 96
)ominion Lands, Manitoba............ 86,204 28
Minor Revenues ........................... 9,125 45

Total .............................. $14,968,051 68
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ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT

Entered into between, Ast BELKNAP FOSTER and HER MAJESTY

QUEEN VICTORIA, (represented by the Minister of Publio

Work s of Canada,) for the construction and work-

ing of the Georgian Bay Bran ch of the Canadia

Pacific Railway.

Tins INDENTURE, made. this Tweiity-Seventh Day of February,
1in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five,
betweeii the Honorable Asa Belknap Foster, of Waterloo, in the Couiitv of
Shefford and Province of Quebec (hereinafter throughout called theW(in-
tractor) of the first part : and ler Majesty Queeni Victoria, represented herein

y the Minister of Public Works of Canada (hereinaiter throughout called
The Minister) of the second part.

Whereas by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Act, 1874, it is amongst
other things in fifect enacted, that a Railway t'o be called " The Canadian

acific Railway " shall be made froi soine point near to and south of Lake
NiPissing to somle point in British Columbia on the Pacifie ()eean, both the
said points to be determined and the course and line of the said Railwav
.0 be approved by the Governor in Couneil ; And it is by the said Act
111 effect further enacted, that a branch of the saidl Railwa'v shall also be
conitructed from the point indicated as the proposed Eastern terminus of the
aid Railwvav Io soine point on the Georgian Bay, both the said points to be

determined *b- the Governor in Coniel ; An'd flirther in eflect, that the
1ranch Railw~av above mentioned shall fbr all intents and pu-rposes be con-Nidered as formning part of the Canadian Pacific Railwa, and as a distinct
tection of the said lailway, and shall be subject to all the provisions in
the said Act made with respect to the Canadian Pacific Railway, except in
S far as it may be otherwise provided for by the said Act;

And whereas the Governor in Counci, by Order, of the ineteenth

fray of February instant, was pleased to determine the Eastern point
omwhence the Canadian Pacific Railway shalI be made as that laid down011 the map of the Huron and Ottawa Territory annexed to the said

o1der., being a point near to and sonth of Lake Nipissing, that is to say, as
1lear as may be in the centre of four Townsbips lettred A. B, C and D,
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shewn on the said iap, and lvng to the eaisr of the northurly continuation
of the lob'avon Road, and th unrth of a line passing throngh Lake
Burn t;

Ani wlertas the Goveriior in CouicLi. by the said Order, was further

pleased to determine that the branch of the Raiilway in the s-aid Act
firstly ientioned shoulld W- consructed from the point h(reinb fore in-
dicateci as the proposed EaenL irminîusý of, the said Railwav to a point on
the Georgian B oy being on the liarbor at the mouili of the river French,
beiig about eighty-iie miles in lngth, th' points alnd approximate route
and coirse bein shwn on the said imap, which said points wero respec-
tively determined by the i Govurior in Counmil as hereinbefore mentioned

And whereas ii further puîrsuam- of ihe saîd Act, tli materials and
mainer of and in whih fthe several works onining part of the said lranch
shall be constructed and the mode of working the Railwav, are hereinafter
contained as part of this contraef

And wlhereas ni fuither pursuance of the said Act, tenders for the con-
struction of the said branli, and the rolling stock thereof, and the
working of the same, on such ternis andconditions as by the Governor
in Couneil were deemed just and reasonablk, and subject to the provisions
of the said Act contained respecting tie saie. aid wich are hereinaiter set
out as part of this contraet, were called for ; and w hereas one N. C. Munson. of
Boston, Ili the Unuited Stautes of' Ameriva, tendered for the performance Of
the sanie at the prieu and upon the terms and conditions herein ientionted,
and incorporated hierewith as part of this coItract ;

And whereas the said N. C. Munison, by assignument, dated on the i went y-
eighth day of Januiarv niow last past. translrrud his tender and all his
intepest thereini aMd thereunder to flhe Contractor;

And whereas tle Contractor (party hereto) thus assuied the said tender
of the said N. C. Manson as beinig the tender of hini the ( ontractor ; And
whereas the Contraclor has 'ivei satisfactory evideince that he possesses a
capital of alt least four thousand dollars per mile of the contract herein con-
tained, amd of which twenty-five per cent iii muonev, that is to say :ne
thousand dollars per mile for eight-iive miles. being the sum i eighty-
live thousand dollars, has been dejposited to the credit of the Receiver
General ini the Ontaio Bank, being one of the chartered Lanks of the
,Dominion, whicli said Baink has been designaftd lor iluat purpose by the
Governor in Couneil, as securitv for the completion of tle contract.

Now TiLts IN)ENTUIE witnsseth, fhat in consideration of the sum
of money and of the proceeds of the lands hereinafter agreed and cove-
nanted to be respectively paid, and of the lands to bc conveyed to the
Contractor. his heirs, executor, adninistrators and assigns, according to the
nature and quality thereof. by ler Majesty, Her leirs or Successors, iii
manner hereinafter mnentioneud, he, the Contractor, doth hereby for himself,
his heirs, executors and admiiîstrators. covenant, promise and agree
to and with Her Majesty, lier Ileirs and Successors, in manner following,
that is to say

1. The Contractor shall and will vell, trulv ad iithfully make, build,
constiuct and complete the lBranch Raihv hereinbefore manfioned and
to be tknîouwi as I Georgian lar v ranch of the Can adian Pacifie Railway
fron the point indieated for the proposed Eastern teiminus of the Canadia>
Pacifie Railway, being a point near to and South of Lake Nipissing, that is
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to say, as near as may he in thlev cemre o tour townships, lettered A. B, C
anîd D), as heln on mrein ntiond. and of whihi a copy
i8 hereunto ann'xed. and ing to the East of the 'NortherI contiiuation
ot t'haRobay' ' Road and to tlhe North o! a lin1 passin
throug,)h Lke 1turnt to a point on the Ge. orvian Bay, being on the
harbor a ite mouith or the river Freih. heinig about eighty-five miles in
lenîgth, die poilts and approximat rouie and course b'ing shewn 011 the
said map h reunto annxîd, aiid ail ilie bidges, culverts and other works
appurenant1 ilreto. anîîd wi1 periorm all the eng'jin ing servioes whether
l1 the fil Id or in preparing plans, or other oflice vork, to t lie entire satifa-
tion1 of the Governmenit.

2. To locate and construct the line ont as straight a course as possible

between the points inidicated, with only such deviations as may seei abso-
lu1tely éindispenýisable to avoid fria>e1]engin1eeringP Obstacles, subject to
the approval of the Enginlr. The general plans for bridges, culverts, and
Other works., to be subject to the approval of the Engiîneer, and endorsed
by him as sufficienf, before beingr proceeded with, and that he, the Con-
tractor, vill bc responsiblE for tie capacity and sufficiency of all bridges,
enlverts, and other w'ater ways ; and in tie event of the number of' water-
Vays proving insufliejent, he w'ill repair all damag'es and construct such
additional works as may: be f'ound necessary, and as the Enzr'ineer mnay direct.

3., That the gradients and alignment shall be the best that the physical
features of the countrv will admit of, without involving unusually or Lui-
'lecessarily heavy works of construction ; with respect to which, the

uIgiune er ivilI decide, but that iii no case will the gradients exceed one per
iUdred ascending' westerly, or oie in two hundred ascending easterly

'11nd that the Engineer shal iii all cases decide where the maximum gradient
Will be alloved. The reneral eng'ineering features of tie Branih railway
'8halI be as in the specifications hanreinafter containe d ; an the said specifi-
dations shall 1) strictly adhered to, unless, on g'ood reasoni being shewn, the

Voernor i Couuncil 1miay sanction an y dieparture therefrom.
4. That he the Contractor will provide wharf accommodation at the ter-

14inus at Uiver French, of sucli an extent as the Engýineer may consider
cCessarv for the trafiie, but the entrance to the harbor is to be malde safe for

"essels by the Governmnent.

,5. That the cost of' surveys and ot locating the line shal be part of* the
conlsideration or conîtract 1 rice allowed to the Contractors.

6. That inasmuch as the Government vill provide steel rails, either
deliver 1 at the harbour of' Montreal or at the mouth of River French, he,
the Contrator, will take sucih rails at cost às part of the monies payable to

nu ude~r this conltract.
7. That he will construct the said Branch in conf'ormitv with the

¶'anadian Pacifie RaiIwav Act, 1874, and subject to all'its provis-
lons, except as to part of sub-section four (4) of 'section eight (8), which
1ovides for the land appropriated having a certain frontage on the railway,

. that inasmuich as the Dom inion Government may not become the pro-
Drietorfs of lanîd on the lne of' this branci, he, the Contractor, will in such

Wae rc'ive the land to bu appropriated iii respect of this contract in some
Dortion of the territorv ownled by the )ominion ; or oiierwise in accordance
With the terms of th0'said Act.

8. That he will lurnish profiles, plans and bills of quantities of
3
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the whole line, before the work is commenced; and before payments are
made, he will furnish such further returns as may be required to satisfy
the E nginee as to the relative value of the work executed.

9. The Minister may keep and retain fifteen per cent. of the proportion
of money earned by the Contractor for twelve imonths after the whole
branch and the several works thereof have been substantially completed,
and until the Engineer certifies that all failures or defects in the work that
may have been discovered during that period have been permanently made
good.

10. That he, the Contractor, will build, construct and compIete the said
Branch in ail respects in accordaineo with the specifications hereinafter con-
tained, that is to say

The Railway shall be a single track line with a gauge of four feeteight
inches and a-half with sidings.

Where maximum gradients are indispensable, they shall not exceed
one per hundred ascending westerly, and onc iii two hundred ascending
easterly.

Except at termini, no curve shall be sharper than 1,910 feet radius, but
curves of this radius will not he allowed'unless easier curves be unob-
tainable.

In ail wooded sections, the land must be cleared to the width of 66 feet
on each side of the centre line. All brush and logs must be completely
burned up, and none must be thrown into the timaber land adjacent to the
space in process of being cleared.

All stumps must be grubhed out, within the limits of cuttings under
three feet in depth, or embankments less than two feet in height.

All stunps must he close cut, vhere embankments are less than four
feet and more than two feet in height.

Wherever settlements may exist, the railway must be enclosed with
substantially built fari fences.

Road crossings, with cattle guards and sign-boards, shall be formed
wherever required.

The width of citings at formation level shall be 22 feet, embankments
18 feet.

Where the line passes through fiat sections of country, the road-bed
shall be raised not less than 30 to 40 inehes above the surface of the ground.
As a general rule, the roadw-ay must be formed in embanknent, and as little
in cutting as practicable.

Efficient drainage must be 4>rovided either by open ditches or other-
wise, so as to prevent water standing within four feet of the level of the
road-bed ai sub-grade.

All earthworks in any way exposed to a water-flow nmust be thoroughly
protected by rip rap or stono pitching.

Ail bridges, culverts, and other structures must be of ample size and
strength for the purpose intended. Piers and abutments of bridges and
culverts must be of massive stone masonry, made of durable and suitable
materials, thoroughly permanent in character, and in every essential parti-
cular equal to the best description of masonry employed in similar railway
work in the Dominion.

The greatest eare maust be exercised in securing sound foundations for
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Works of rnsonry; the walls must in every case b' carried down to such
depths as will obviate the least danger to the masonry from frost.

Before anv masonry is proceeded w-ith, precautionarv steps must in-
variably be taken, by boring or otherwise, to ascertain the nature of the
strata underneath the intended walls, and set at rest any doubts with
regard to the stability of the structure.

Should the sub-stratum reached in digging foundation pits appear in
any respect unsatisfactory, steps nust imaediately be îaken to reach a
sound bed for the footings of walls, by excavating to a greater depth, or by
forming an artificial foundation, by means of piling, concrete, or in such
inanner as may be deened most expedient under the circuistances which
nay be found to exist. To prevent delays, general plans of artificial foun-

dations, applicable in ordinary cases, shall be prepared, and approved by
the Eng'ineer.

To guard against damaging results froin frosi, all walls supporting
(emauankments of earth, such as wings of culverts and abuiments of bridges,
inust be backed with loose siall-sized stone filling to a thickness of three
or four feet, to prevent the retention of moisture near the nmasonry.

Mortar, where employed, shall generally be composed of fresh ground,
good hydraulic cement. thoroughlv incorporated with approved proportions
of clear, sharp, large-grained sand.

All mnasonry must Le erected under competent supervision, and to the
satisfaction of the Engineer.

In cases where suitable stone for mascnry cannot be procured until
the railway is opened, without involving au unreasonable expense, struc-
tures of timber may be fornied for carrying the rail-track in the meantime.
When such timber structures are employed, thev must be of sufficient
strength, and of such size and character as will admit of the erection of
the permanent masonrv structures, at the cost of the contractor, after the
hie is in operation.

The Contractor will not be required to make the bridge superstructure
of iron ; it vill be suífiiuent to construct thein of durable timber of an
approved design. While bridge piers and abutients will he formed iu
the first place to support tiniber work, they will be constructed so that
Without rebuilding they nay be adapted for iroi spans.

The rails shall be of steel, weight 90 tons to the mile, of aprl)oved sec-
tioun, and with the most approved lish or seabbard-joints.

The roadwav nust be vell ballasted with clear gravel or other suit-
able inaterial iot less than 3,000 eubic yards to the mile.

Sidings, equal in liength in the aggregate to not less than four per
cent. of the length of the railwvay must be provided.

Station and terminal accommodations (including engine sheds, turn
tables, shops and machinery), must be provided, sufficient for the traffic and
requirements of a railway of the length of the one now contemplated.

Rolling stock. equal in the first plac.e to $2,500 per mile, inust be pro.
x'ided, and the description and capacity of the locomotives and other rolling
stock to Le such as flom ntime to time iay he determined by the Governor in
Council, and to Le thereupon constru-d 'as part of this contraci.

A telegraph lin lully equipped for working the railway must be
provided. u f n

The Contraci>r shall, before a final certificate be granted, finish up
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cuttings and emabankments, dres slps t> an aunl at which, in
the opinion of the Engineer, th y will p rmn tly staid, repiir, al
damag'es froi anv cause t anv of thi w a.i emnalt I evervthing
intend ed to b- done ro carry out the true spirit of this contrat, whether
the saine may b_ expressed or not. iii a craditable and wrkaailike nm an-
ner, and to the entiro satisfaction of the Elngineer..

All slips or slides in enbanilmieints or exeavations. and all failure and
defects iii anv of' hie works, whicI nay take pla'c within a poriod of
twclve monlits after the comnpletion of the lino, shall be nmad -ood at the
Contractor's cosi.

11. Thec Contuactor shall provide all prop.er tools, p1lnit and materials
for the execution of the works and th: sutlieioney or the same ; and the
entire responsibiity in respect of the eceitrein1g, scatlûldiinr, and ail other
means used for the fulfinient of this contract, w'hetlier sucI imeans
may or may lot be approved or reeoiînnled bv the En ;ineer
and the Contractor shall alone sutter loss, and shal indenîîify and
hold harnless, ler Majesty and any olicor or servant fron loss
arising, and shall run ail risk of' acideis or damages, from what-
ever cause they nav arise, until the completi of this coltract.
The Contractor shall also b responsibLe for all damages claimable by the
owners or occupants of land arising' froim loss of crops or cattil, or in.ury
thereto respectivelv, sulstained by anv cause or thing connected with the
construction of the work, or through any of his agients or workmen ; and
he shall be responsible for all damage whilch mnay bc donc to property or

persons through the blasting ot rocks or other operations carried on bv
them ; and ho shall assume all risks and continencies that may arise
during the progress of the warks, and shall make good all defects and
failures, whliether from nelignce on his part or of his agents, or workmen,
or froni bad workmanship, or t h' use of imaproper iaterials and lie shall
hold harnless and indemnify IIer Majestv froi aill claiis, losses or
(aimages, In respect thereof. lie Contractor shaIll, subject to the approval
of the Engineer as to the saine, inake all necessary temporary provision
during the progress of the works, for the ownîers or occupants of lands
crossingi the line of Railway, and shall provide thc neessary accommoda-
tion for ithe passage of ie public at the int 'rseteion of roads or highways;
and shahl also make such provision unîtil fonces he <rected, as mar he ne-
cessary to prevent thc stiraying of cattle upon the line of Railwa. ' il the
event of any had materials being delivered or worked up or any bad work
being executed at any time, the saie shall bc imnediatelv removed on no-
tice beig given by the Engineer, and ihe work shall be reconstructed at
the expense of the Contractor in strict (oiformity wili this Contraet, and
the said specilication, and to thc entire satisfaction of thl Engineer. The
Contractor shall employ as many competent ageons aud on the
whole works as may be considered requisite byi the Enginer. and the said
agents and foremen shall be regularly and constàntiy present on the works
for the purpose of effoetually overseein the sane, and receiving instr.nftions

froma the Engineer. The Contreetor shall respect and preserve, in theiir truc
and original position. any biench marks, hubs, all <ontre, slope, referenc, and
all other stakes anmd marks plaeod or made hv th 0 E 1iner onî or nearthe
line of work ; ami shall adopt every means in his power to prevent the
same being burned iu the clearing or altered, removed or destroyed at any

6
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time, and whenever required by the Engineer, lie shall furnish the neces-
sary assistance to correct or replace any stakes or marks which., through anv
cause, mav have beei removed or dcstroyed. The Contractor shall not
encourage, but shall take ail lawful means in his power to prevent the sale
of spirituous and intoxicatinug liquors on or in the vicinitv of' the line
of Railway. Should any work, iaterial, or tling of' any descrip-
tion whatsever, be omit ted from the said specification or this Con-
tract, which. in the opinion of tic Eng'ineer, is necessary or expedient
to be executed or furnished. the Contractor shall, notwithstanding such
omission, upon receiving written directions to that ellfect from the Engineer,
perforn and furnish the saine. All the works are to be executed, and
materials supplied, to the entire satisfaction of' tie Engineer ; and the
Engineer shall be the sole judge of the work and material, and his
decisioi, on aIl questions ii dispute with regard to the works or materials,
or as to lhe meaning or inierpretation of the specification or the plans or
ulpon points not provided for, or not sufticiently explained in the specifica-
tion or plans, or this contract, is to be final and binding on all parties.

12. The Contractor shall commince the woîks (ibiac(d in this Con-
tract by tlie first day of Juine next, fron and after the date hiercof, and shall
diligently and continuously prosecute and continue the sane, and the same
respectively and every part thereo' shall be fully and entirely completed in
every particular to the satisfaction of the Engineer, and fully equipped for
working on or before the first day of January, in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven, timte beiniug declared to be naterial
and of' the essence of' this Contract, and in defmlat of such completion as
afore, aid on or belore the last mentioned day, the Contractor shall forfeit
ail right, claim or demand to the sun of money or percentage herein
agreed to be retained by the Minister of Public Works and any and everv
part thereof as also to any mnoneys whatever whieh may be, at the time of
the flalure of' the completion as aloresaid, due or cwing to the Contractor,
and the Contractor shall aiso pay to 11r Majesty, as liquidated damages, and
not by wav of fine or penalty, the sinm of oie thousand dollars
fer eacli and*every wcek, and the proportionate tiactional part of' such sum
for cvery part of a week, during wIich the works eiîbraced within this
Contract, or any portion thercof, shall remain incomplete, or for which
the certificate of the Engineer shall be withheld, and the Minister of Public
Works may deduet and retain in his hands such suns as mav become due
as liquidated damages, fron any sun of noney then due or payable or to
become due or payable thereafter to the ('ontractcr.

13. The Enîgineer shall be at liberty, at ~any tine before the commence-
neit or during the construction of any portion of the work, to nake any

changes or alterations w'hich hie mav dceei expedient in the grades, the line
Of location of tic Railway, the width of cuttings or fillings, the dimensions
or character of' structures or in any other thing connected witlh the works
Whether or niot sucli changes increase or diminish the work to be done or
the expense of doing the saie, and the Contractor shall not be en-
titled to any claii by. riison of such changes. The Engineer
shall have power lo dismuiss any foreman, wîo'kman or other
Person emplov.ed, whom lie may deen unlit lor the duties assigned
hun, or w ho imay in hlie opinion o the Engineer be guilty of slighting the
Work or of wilïîl disobedience of orders, or improper or disorderly conduct,

7
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and the Contractor shall forthwith supply the places of all such men so
dismissed and shall not employ then again on the works.

14. The Contractor shall, by hiniself, his agents and workmen,
faithfully carry on the works until completion, and shall not sell, assign or
transfer this Cintract to any person or persons whomsoever, without the
consent of the (Governor in Council first had and obtained.

15. The Minister shall have the right to suspend operations
at any particular point or points or upon the whole of the works, and
in the event of sucih right being exercised so as to cause any delay to
the Contractor, then an extension of time equal to such delay or detention,
shall be allowed him to complete the Contract, but any such delay shall not
vitiate or void this Contract or any part thereof or the obligation hereby
imposed or any concurrent or other Bond or Security for the performance of
this Contract, nor shall the same entitle the Contractor to any claim for dam-
ages. If at any t ime during- the progress of the works, it should appear that
the force enployed, or the rate of progress then being made, or the
general charaeter of the work being performed, or the material supplied or
furnished are not such as to ensure the completion of the said works within
the tinie stipulated. or in accordance witlh this Contract, the Minister
shall be at liberty to take any part or the whole work out of
the hands of the Contractor, and employ such ineans as le may think fit to
complete the, works at the expense of the Contractor, and he the Contractor
shall be liable for all extra expenditure incurred thereby ; or tle Governor in
Council shall have power at his discretion to annul this Contract. Whenever
it may beconie necessary to take any portion or the whole work out of th
hands of the Contractor or to annul this Contraet, the Minister shall give
the Contractor seven clear davs' notice in writing of tle intention
to do so, sueli notice being signed by the Minister or by any other person
authorized bv him, and thie Contractor shall thereupon give up quiet and
peaceable possession of all the works and materials as they then exist; and
without any other or further notice or process or suit at law, or legal pro-
ceedings of any kind whatever. the Governor in Council in the event of his
annulling this Contract may direct the Minister to proceed to re-let the
saine or aiiv part thereoi, or enploy additional vorknen, tools and
materials, as the case ma-v be, and conplete the works at the expense of tho
Contractor, wh1o shall be liable fer all extra expenditure which mnay be
incurred therebv, and the Contractor shall forfeit all right to the percentage
retained and to all noney which nay be due on the works, or securities de-
posited, and he shall not molest or hinder the men, agents or oflicers of tlie
Minister fion entering upon and conpleting lie said works as the Minister
may deei expedient. If at any tiie it shall appear to the Minister
that the security of the works is endangered or the peace of the neighbor-
hood is likely to be disturbed or any other difflculty likely to arise by
reason of tIe men being left unpaid, the Minister may pay any arrears
of wages so far as le can ascertain to be due on the best information he ean
obtain, and charge the sane as a paynent on account of this Contract.

16. Any notice or other paper connected -with this Contract may be
served on the Contractor by being left at his domicile, or by being directed
to him throughh the Post Office at his last known place of business, and any
notice or other paper so leit or directed shall to al] intents and purposes be
considered legally served.
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17. The Contractor shall furnish such information of the progress of
the works as may be required by the Minister, and such statistical details,
accounts and information as may be required from him after completion.

18. That he the Contractor will, upon and alter the completion of the
Branch Railway, truly and faithfully keep and maintain the same and
the works and rolling stock thereof in good, sulficient working and running
order, and he the Contractor vill work the said Branch, subject to
the approval of the Governor in Council who nay from time
to time establish the mode and regulations of working the same, in-
cluding the accommodation to be afforded for passengers and freight, the
rates chargeable to and for the same respectively, the number and descrip-
tion of trains to be run during each day, and in all other respects incidental
to the working of the said Branch.

19. In case of the failure of the Contractor at any time before or after
the completion of the Branch Railway to perform this contract ac-
cording to the true intent and meaning hereof, the Contractor shall in
addition to all other penalties and forfeitures hereinbefore contained,
forfeit the said Branch Railwav, rolling stock, works and appurtenances,
Which shall thereby and upon a declaration of such forfeiture by the Gov-
ernor in Council, vest absolutely in 11cr Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors.

20. That prior to the opening of the said Branch Railway a traffic
arrangement and agreement to grant running powers on terms to be
aPproved by the Governor in Council shall be made between the Con-
tractor in respect of the Branch Line and the Canada Central Railway Com-
pany, the Northern Coliization Railway Company, and the Kingston and
Pembroke Railway Company respectively. And inasmuch as t >'e Ncrthern
Colonization Railway Company and the Kingston & Pembrý v.y
Company, and such other Companies as may have the termini of I,,ir
Ysytems on or towards Lake huron are to be secured running powers for
tleir trains over such portion of the Canada Central Railway as is subsidized
by an Order of the Governor in Council granting a subsidy to said Com-
Pany, dated the fourth day of November, 1874, now last past, from the
Point of intersection ofttheir respective lines with the portion of the said line,
sInbsidized, or from within five miles of the said subsidized portion. There-
fore all such Companies shall have these riunning powers continued froin the
Point of intersection of the subsidized line westward over the said Branch
Railway on equitable terms-provided that such ternis may be mutually
agreed upon by the Contractor and the several Companies above named or
to be hereafter designated as aforesaid, and in the ovent of a disagreemen
the conditions shail bc settled by Arbitration, one Arbitrator to be selected
,Y the Contrabtor, one by each Company, and one by the Governor in

e nLIcil, and the decision of such Arbitrators, or any two of them, to be final.
21. That the Governor in Council shall have the power at any time to

euspOid the progress of the work until the thon next Session of Parliament.
22. That there be reserved to the Governor in Council the right to

Pîtrchase under the authority of Parliament the said Branch Railway, on pay-
14ent of a sum equal to the actual cost of the sane, and ten per cent in
addition thereto-the subsidies in lands or money granted or paid by the
Government for the construction of the said Branch being first returned or
deducted from the amount to be paid, the lands sold being valued at the full
amount the Contractor may have received from the sale of such lauds as

44-2 9
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may have been sold ; and ler Majesty doth hereby for Ierself, Her Heirs
and Succes;ors, covenant, promise and agree to aud with the Contracter,
his heirs, executors, ad.luinistrators and assigns, according to the nature and
quality thereof, in mianner fo11owing, tht is to say:

(1.) To provide the riglt of -way and lands required lor staticus and
terminal works.

(2.) That the Branch Railway shall upon its completion be the property
of the Contractor, and shal be worked by and fer the advantage of the
Contractor, under such regulatious as mnay from time to time be made by
the Governor in Council in respect thereof and as regards the rates charge-
able for passengers and freight, the number and description of trains to be
run, and the accommodation to be afforded for freight and passefigers; sub-
ject nievertheless to the working of the same and to the running powers to
be granted to other, Railways and Comtpanies thereupon and to the right
of the Government to purchase the said Branch as herein respectively
contained.

(3.) That the price or consideration to be paid to the Contractor shall be
at the rate of ten thousand dollars for each mile of the Branch Railway, and
that such su shall be paid to the Contractor as tIe work progresses, by
monthly payments, in proportion to the value of the work then actually
performed (according to the esti mates ofthe Engineer) as compared with the
value of the whole work contracted for, including rollim .r stock and all things
to be done or furnished by the Contractor; and except money arising from
the sale of lands as hereinafter provided, no further sum of noney shall be
payable to the Contractor as principal, but interest at the rate of tour per
cent per annumn for twentv-five years froi the complletion of tie work on
the sum of $7,500 for each mile of the Branieh lailway shall be payable to
the Contractor, and guarantees for the payment thereof shall be given from
time to time to the Contractor in like manner and proportion and on like
conditions, as payments are to be made on the principal sum above men-
tioned; and that the same shall be the price of, and be held to be full com-
pensation, excepting, however, the proceeds of lands and the lands herein-
after mentioned, for all the -works . embraced in, or contemplated
by this Contract, or which may be required in virtue of any of its
provisions or by law, and that the Contractor shall not upon any pretext
whatever, be entitled by reason of any change, alteration or addition made
in or to such works, or in the said map and specification herein contained,
or by reason of the exercise of any of the powers vested in the Governor in
Council or in the Minister or Engineer, or by " The Canadian Pacifie Railway
Act, 1874," by this Contract or by law, to claim or demand any further or
additional sun, for extra work or as damages or otherwise, the Contractor
hereby expressly waiving and abandoning all and any such claim or pre-
tension to all intents and purposes whatsoever, but the Minister shail be
entitled to retain in his hands, out of the monies hereiixbefore mentioned,
fifteeu per cent thereof, pursuant to the ninth section of this contract.

(4.) That twenty thousand acres of land for each mile of the Branch, shall
be appropriated in alternate sections of twenty square miles each along the
line of the said railway, or at a convenient distance therefrom, each section
having a frontage of not less than three miles, nor more than six miles on
the line of the said railway, and that two-thirds of the quantity of land so
appropriated shall be sold by the Goverument at such prices as may be from
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timeL3 to tim agr.d upon b ween th" Governor in Conncil and the Con-
tractor, and th, proceeds thereof acco'ned for and paid half-yearly to the
Contractor, fire from any charge' of admninistration or management, the
remaiing third to b2 conveled h to t 'tractor, and ilit the said
lands an to b., of fair amy quality, -and not to include any land
already g.rant *d or occupied under any patent, license of ccupation or pre-
emption right ; and w'hen a sufficiont quantity cannot hb found in the im-
inediate? vicinity of the railway, then the same quintitv, or as much as may
be required to complete such quantitv shall be appropriated ai such other
places as riav be determined by the Governor in Council,and inasmuch as
the Dominion G-overnment nay not become the proprietors of land on the
line of this Branch, the land may be given to the Contractor iii soe pot-
tion of the territory owned by the Dominion.

(5.) That the said blocks of land to be appropriated as aforesaidl shall be
designated by the Governor in Council as soon as the said Branch railway
is finally located: Provided that all such payrments of the proceeds of lands
sold, and conveyances of lands to be granted shall be so muade and granted
from time to time as the work of construction i, proceeded with in like
Ianner aid proportion, and on like conditions as the money and guarantees
above mentioned, and subject to any conditions of the contract as respects the
construction or the working of the railway after completion.

26. In this contract the words " ier Majesty" shall mean Her
Majesty Queen Victoria, Her Heirs and Successors. The words " The Min-
ister " shall meanu the Minister of Public Works for the time being,
The words " The Contractor " shall mean the hereinbefore mentioned
the Hou. Asa Belknap Foster, and his leirs, Executors and
Administrators and each and every of them jointly and severally.
The words " The Work " or " The Works " shall, unless the context re-
quire a different meaning, mean the whole of the work and materials,
mnatters and things required to be done, furnished and performed by the
Contractor under this contract. The words " The Engineer " shall mean
the Engineer-in-Chief for the time being, under "'The Canadian Pacific
Railway Aet, 1874," and shall extend to and include any of his assistants act-
'lg under his instructions, and all instructions or directions given by those
acting. for the Engineer-in-Chief will be subject to his approval. The
Words "Branci," " Branich Line," " Branch Railway " shall mean the said
Georgian Bay Branch of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

27. This contract shall be in all respects subject to the provisions of the
herein first cited Act, and, also in so far as they may be applicable, to the
I>DOvisions of " The Railway Act, 1868."

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Contractor has hereunto set his hand and
exed his seal, and the Minister of Public Works acting herein on behalf of
Ier Majestv has hereunto set his hand and affixed his seal the day and year
first above written.
ýigned and sealed by the said party A. B.

of the first part, iii presence of (Signed,) FOSTER, [L.S.]
(Signed) IlUG RICHARnso0'.

lgne and Sealed by the said Minister A. MACKENZIE, [L.S.]
of Public Works, and Countersigned F. BRAUN, JL.S.]

by the Secretarv in presence of Berretary
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Cory of a Report of a Coimittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, ap-

proved b; His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 4th

November, 1874.

The Committee of Council have had under consideratiol the applica-
tion of the Canada Central Railway Company for the subsidy proposed to
be granted to Railvay Companies under the terns of the Act, 37th Vic.,
cap. 14, entitled " An Act to provide for the construction of the Canadian
" Pacific Railway," and they advise that a subsidv of $12,000 per mile be
granted to the said Company, to aid in constructing their line from the
vicinity of the Villago of Douglas Westward to the Eastern end of the
Branch Railway, proposed to be built from Georgiau Bay by the Govern-
ment, being about one hundred and tweniy miles, upon and subject te
the following conditions, namely :

1st. That the road shall be built upon a line to be approved by the
Minister of Public Works, but w'hich may be defmed generally as ascend-
ing the Valley of the Bonnechere from the vicinit v of the Villag'e Douglas
via Golden Lake and Round Lake, thence bv as direct a line as may be
found to Burnt Lake, and theneo to the proposed terminus of the Govern-
ment Railway, at about the 85th mile from Georgian Bav.

2nd. That the Company shall within one month froin the ratification
of this Order in Council bythe House of Commons, satisfy the Minister of
Public Works that they have entered into a bonA tide contract or contracts
for the Building of the Railwav, and have provided sufficient means with
the Government bonus to securo the comIpletion of the line on.or before the
first day of January, 1877, and aiso that the Company shall, from the date
of suchcontracts, make continuously snch progress as will justify the hope
of the coipletion of the line within the time mentioned.

Srd. That the Company shall-enter into an agreement to grant running
powers on terms to be approved by the Governor in Council to the
Northern Colonization Railway Conpany. The Kingston and Pembroke
-Railway Companv from the point of intersection of their respective lines,
provided such point of intersection is on the subsidized line or within five
miles of the same, and also to such other Companies as may have the
termini of their systems on or towards Lake Huron, and may be designated
or approved by the Governor in Council as entitled to such running powers,
provided that the terms of such running powers nay be mutually agreed
upon by the Canada Central Railway Company and the other Companies
naned, and in the event of a disagreement, the conditions shall be settled
bv arbitration, one arbitrator to be selected bv each Company, and one by
the Governior in Council.

4th. The Government or lessees of the Government line fror Georgian
Bay to the Western terminus of the subsidized line, or auy future owners
of said line, shall possess running powers on said Railway on simuilar terms
to the Companies designated.

5th. That payment of the subsidy shall only be made on the comple-
tion of the Railway in sections of not ess than twenty miles, each payient
to be made on the certifieste of an Engineer, to he appointed by the Govern-
ment, that a section or sections has or have been completed; payment may,
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however, be made of an amount equal to the subsidy on twenty miles, on
work extended over a larger distance, which in value will be equivalent to
not less than twenty-five miles of finished roadway; payritent will also be
made on rails delivered at any point of the line to be constructed, to the
extent of seventy-five per cent. of the value thereof, such rails to become
the property of the Government until they are laid on the road fur use.

The grant to be operative only after the ratification of this Order ix
Council by resolution of the House of Commons.

Certified.

W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.

A. 1875.
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RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 17th February, 1875

For a Retum of all Tenders for the construction of the Georgian Bay

Branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway, with Orders in Council, Correspon-

dence and all papers relating thereto.

By command,

R W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF SEC1JETARY OF STATE,

OTTmwA, 5th March, 1875.

OrTrwÂ, March 5th, 1875.

SIR,-I beg to transmit copies of Tenders and Correspondence in relation to the
Georgian Bay Branch of the Canada Pacifie Railway, as called for by an address of the
Bouse of Commons, dated the 17th uit.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

F.- BRAUN,

E. J. Langevin, Esq., 
secretr.

Under Secretary of State,
Ottawa.

Form of Tender No. 1

The undersigned hereby tender to construct the Georgian Bay Branch of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, in accordance with the General Conditions and Specifications subimitted,
and dated Ottawa, November 16th, 1874, and totexecute a Contract for the saine on the
following conditions, namely

lst. The payment, as per Cap. 14, Vict. 37, Section 8, Sub-sectioin 3, of a sum per
rnile of ten thousand dollars.

2nd. A quantity of land equal to twenty thousand acres per mile, and in the event
of the maximum quantity of land allowed by the Act, viz:-20,000 acres per mile, not
being sufficient,

3rd. A guarantee of four per cent. on a sum of forty thousand dollars per mile for
twenty-five vears.

44-.1
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The undersigned bind ourselves to complete the construction -of the said Railway to
the satisfaction of the Department of Public Works for the consideration above named,
without extras of any kind, and within the time stated.

And we propose to give security to the and satisfaction of the Goveinment as
sureties for the due fulfilment of this tender.

JOHN WARDROP & CO.,
Brockville.

19th December, 1874.
(Witness.)

We, the above-named, offered as sureties, hereby agree to execute such Bond or other
Document as may be required by the Department of Public Works for the due perfor-
mance of a Contract, in accordance with the several Conditions and Specifications, &c.,
upon which the above Tender is made.

Name.
Address.
Name.

(Witness.) Address.

OTTAWA, December 19th, 1874.

SIn,-I have the honor to enclose herewith a tender of the Ontario and Pacifie
Junction Railway Company for the construction of the Georgian Bay Branch of the
Canadian Pacific Railway.

In case you should require any further information the Company will be happy to
furnish it from Toronto.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

J. D.'EDGAR.
F Braun, Esq.,

Secretary, Public Works Department,
Ottawa,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY-GEORGIAN BAY BRANCH.

Memorandum to accompany Tender of the Ontario and Pac4iß Junction Railway Company.

According to the conditions of tender for the construction of the Georgian Bay Branch
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, it is necessary to accept 20,000 acres per mile as part of
the Government aid, before asking for any Government guarantee of interest. From
the fatct that the land is not to be located along the line of this branch, this company have
felt the difriculty of organizing a comprehensive plan for settlement of the lands upon
which to base their financial scheme. They are, therefore, willing, in case their ten-
der should be accepted, to release and relinquish to the Government all claim to receive
any portion of the proceeds of the sales of the two-thirds of the land grant, which is to be
sold by the Government for the benefit of the contractors, and also to abandon all claim
to any land grant. They make this proposal because they are of opinion that while under

. the c.renmstances of this branch the land is difficult for them to deal with, yet it will

prove of much value to Government, and will go fat- towards reimbursing their guarantee
of interest.

J. D, EDGAR,
For the Ontario and Pacific Junction Raiway Company.

s
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Form of Tender No. 2.

The und3rsigned hereby tender to construct the Georgian Bay Branch of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, in accordance with the General Conditions and Specifications,
submitted and dated Ottawa, November 16th, 1874; to provide for the continuous work-
ing of the line; to afford the accommodation required for other Railways in accordance
With the regulations to be adopted by the Governor in Council ; and to execute a Contract
for the same, on the following conditions, namely: -

lst. The payment, as per Chap. 14, 37 Vict., Sec. 8, Sub-section 3, of a sum of ten
thousand dollars.

2nd. A quantity of land equal to twenty thousand acres per mile, and in.the event
Of the maximum quantity of land allowed by the Act, viz :-20,000 acres per mile, not
being sufficient,

3rd. A guarantee of four per cent. on a sum of thirty thousand dollars per mile for
twenty-five years.

The undersigned bind ourselves to complete the construction of the said Railway to
the satisfaction of the Department of Public Works, without extras of any kind, within
the time stated, and secure the continuous working of the same for the consideration
above named.

And we propose James David Edgar, of the city of Toronto, Barrister, and David
Galbraith, of Toronto, Merchant, as sureties for the due fulfilment of the Tender.

J. D. EDGAR,
President, Ontario Pacific Junction Railway Co.

JOHN TURNER,

• E. Munroe, Witness. Secretary-Treasurer, Ontario Pacifie Junction Railway Co.

We, the above-named, offered a.s sureties, hereby agree to execute such Bond or other
Docnment as may be required by the Department of Public Works for the due perform-
ance of a Contract in accordance with the general Conditions and Specifications, &c., upon
Which the above Tender is made.

J. D. EDGAR,
Toronto.

D. GALBRAITH,

Charles Ritchie, Witness. 
Toronto.

Form oj Tender No. 2.

The undersigned hereby tender to construct the Georgian Bay Branch of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, in accordance with the General Conditions and Specifications.
subnltted and dated Ottawa, November 16th, 1874; to provide for the conitinuous work-
lf1g Of the line ; to afford the accommodation required for other Railways in accoruee
Witl the regulations to be adopted by the Governor in Council ; and to exe i a Con-
tract for the same, on the following conditions, nameiy:-

lst. The payment, as per Chap. 14, 37 Vict., Sec. 8, Sub section 3, of a sua of ien
tIiO1sand dollars.2nd. A quantitv of land equal to twenty thousand acres per mile, an in Li event
of the maximum quantity of land allowed by the Act, viz:-20,000 acres per niile not
being sufficient,

3rd. A guarantee of four per cent. on a sum of seven thousand and four hundred
dolars per mile for twenty-five yeas.
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The undersignied binds himself to complete the construction of the said Railway to
the sat isfaction of the Department of Public Works, without extras of any kind, within
the time' stated, : nd secure the continuous working of the saine for the considerations
above named.

And I propose Hon. James M. Stone, of Boston, and Edward Thompson, of Boston,
as sureties for the due fulfilment of the Tender.

N. C. MUNSON,
Boston, Mass.

Ed. Lalonde, Witness.

Ottawa, Dec. 19th, 1874.

We the abo've-named, offered as sureties, hereby agree to execute such Bond or other
Document as may be required by the Department of Public Works for the due perform-
ance of a Contract in accordance with the General Conditions and Specifications, &c.,
upon which the above tender is made.

Name.
Address.
Name.

(Witness.) Address.

Form of Tender No. 2.

The undersigned hereby tender to construct tha Georgian Bay Branch of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, in accordance with the General Conditions and Specifications,
submitted and dated Ottawa, November 16th, 1874; to provide for the continuous working
of the line; to afford the accommodation required for other Railways in accordance witb
the regulations to be adopted by the Governor in Council; and to execute a Contract for
the same, on the following conditions, viz:-

1st. The payment, as per Chap. 14, 37 Vict., Sec. 8, Sub-section 8, of a sum of ten
thousand dollars,

2nd. A quantity of Land equal to twenty thousand acres per mile, and in the event
of the maximum quantity of land allowed by the Act, viz:-20,000 acres per mile, not
being sufficient,

3rd. A guarantee of four per cent. on a sum of twelve thousand and five hundred
di(.llars per mile, for twenty-five years.

The undersigned binds himself to complete the construction of the said Railway to
the satisfaction of the Department of Public Works, without extras of any kind, within
the time stated, and secure the continuous working of the same for the considerations
above named.

And I propose H. S. Foster, of Knowiton, P. Q., and T. A. Knowlton, of Waterloo,
P. Q., as sureties for the due fulfilment of the Tender.

A. B. FOSTER,
Waterloo, P. Q.,

H. A. Alden, Witness.

Ottawa, Dec. 19th, 1874.

We the above named, offered as sureties, hereby agree to execute such Bond or other
Document as may be required by the Department of Public Works for the due perfor-
mance of a Contract in accordance with the general Conditions and Specification, &c., upon
which the above Tender is made.

H. S. FOSTER,
Knowlton, P. Q..

T. A. KNOWLTON,
Waterloo, P. Q.

H. A. Alden, Witness.
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Form of Tender No. 1.

The undersigned hereby Tender to construct the Georgian Bay Branch of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, in accordance with the General Conditions and Specifications
submitted, and dated Ottawa, November l6th, 1874, and to execute a Contract for the
Same on the following conditions, namelv:-

lst. The payment, as per Chap. 14, 37 Vict., Section 8, Sub-section 3, of a sum per
l'aile of ten thousand dollars.

2nd. A quantity of land equal to twenty thousand acres per mile, and in the
event of the maximum quantity of land allowed by the Act, viz :-20,000 acres, per mile
not being sufficient,

3rd. A guarantee of four per cent. on a sum of one hundred thousand dollars per
mile for twenty-five years

The undersigned binds himself to complete the construction of the said Railway to
the satisfaction of the Departmnent of Public Works for the consideration above-named,
Without extras of any kind, and within the time stated.

And proposes to deposit cash or debentures to the full amount of $4,000 per mile
as security for the due fulfilment of this tender.

C. E. ENGLISH,
Toronto.

William Roaf, Witness.

December 19th, 1874.

We the above-named, offered as sureties, hereby agree to execute such Bond or
other Document as may be required by the Department of Public Works for the due
performance of a Contract, in accordance witb the several Conditions and Specifications,
&c., upon which the above Tender is made.

Name.
Address.
Name.

(Witness.) Address.

Or I will execute the within mentioned work as within provided, for the sum of
Seventy thousand dollars per mile, payable as the work progresses, in the ordinary way,
instead of the payments within mentioned.

C. E. ENGLISH.
Dated 19th Dec., 1874.

(Witness.)

Form of Tender No. 2.
The undersigned hereby tender to construct the Georgian Bay Branch of the

Canadian Pacifie Railway, in accordance with the General Conditions and Specifications,
subitted and dated Ottawa, November 16th, 1874; toprovide for the continuous work-
Ig of the line; to afford the accommodation required for other Railways in accordance
with the regulations to be adopted by tbe Governor in Council; and to execute a Contract
for the same, on the following conditions, naiely :-

1st. The payment, as per Chap, 14, 37 Vict., Sec. 8, Sub-section 3, of a suma of ten
thousand dollars.

2nd. A quantity of land equal to twi enty thousand acres per mile. arA in the event
of the maximum quantity of land allowed by the ., viz :-20,000 acres per mile not
being sufficient,

3rd. A guarantee of four per cent. on a sum of one hundred and ten thousand dollars
per mile for twenty-five years.
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The undersigned binds himself to complete the construction of the said Railway to
the satisfaction of the Department of Public Vorks, without extras of any kind, within
the time statel and secure the continuous working of the same for the considerations
above named,

And proposes to deposit cash or debentures to the full amount of $4,000 per mile,
as security for the due fulfilmuent of the Tender.

C. E ENGLISH,
Toronto,

William Roaf, Witness.

19th Deceniber, 1874.

We the above-named. offered as sureties, hereby agree to execute such Bond or other
Document as may be required hy the Department of Public Works for the due performance
of a Contract in accordance with the general Conditions and Specifications, &c., upon
which the above Tender is made.

Name.
Address.
Name.
Address.

(Witness.)

Form oj Tender No. 1.

The undersigned hereby Tender to construct the Georgian Bay Branch of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, in accordance with the General Conditions and Specifications suh-
mitted, and clated Ottawa, November 16th, 1874, and to execute a Contract foi the same
on the following conditions, namely -

1st. The payment, as per Chap. 14, Vic. 37, Section 8, Sub-section 3, of a sum per
mile of ten thcusand dollars.

2nd. A, quantity of land equal to twenty thousand acres per mile, and in the event
of the maximum quantity of land allowed by the Act, viz.,-20,000 acies, per mile not
being sufficient,

3rd. A guarantee of four per cent. on a sum of ninety thousand dollars per mile for
twenty-five years.

The undersigned binds himself to complete the construction of the said Railway to
the satisfactiou of the Department of Public Works for the consideration above-named,
without extras of any kind, and within the time stated.

And proposes to deposit cash or debentures to the full amount of $4,000 per mile, as
security for the due fulfilment of this Tender.

C. E. ENGLISH,
William Roaf, Witness. Toronto.

19th December, 1874.

We, the above-named, offered as sureties, hereby agree to execute such Bond or other
Document as may be required by the Departmnit of Publie Works for the due perfor-
mance of a Contract, in accordance with the several conditions and Specifications, &c.,
upon whicli the above Tender is made.

Name.
A ddress.

Namne.

(Witness.) AIdress.

Or I wIl exeute the within-mentiond w'ck as within provided, fui the surm of

Sixty-five Thousand dollars por mile, payable as the work p reses, in the o'dinary way.

instead of the payments withiii mentioned.
C. E. ENGLISH.

William Roaf. Witness.
Dated 19th Dec. 1874.
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Form of Tender No. 1.

The undersigned hereby Tender to construct the Georgian Bay Branch of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, ia accordance with the General Conditions and Specifications sub-

mnitted, and dated Ottawa, November l6th, 1874, and to execute a contract for the same

On the following conditions, namely :-for $50,000 per mile, payable on the usual terms,
or for

lst. The payment, as per Chap. 14, Vict. 37, Section 8, Sub-section 3, of a sum per
Mile of ten thousand dollars.

2nd. A quantity of land equal to twenty thousand acres per mile, and in the event
of the maximum quantity of land allowed by the Act, viz.,-20,00 0 acres, per mile not
being sufficient,

3rd. A guarantee of four per cent. on a sum of seventy-five thonsand dollars per
mnile for twenty-five years.

The undersigned binds himself to complete the construction of the said Railway to
the satisfaction of the Department of Public Works for the consideration above-named,
Without extras of any kind, and within the time stated.

And proposes Debentures and Real Estate as security for the due fulfilment of
this tender.
WÏlliam Roaf, Witness. JAS. H. DEAN,

Port Perry, 19th Dec., 1874.

We the above-named, offered as sureties, hereby agree to execute such Bond or
Other Document as may be required by the Department of Public Works for the due

performance of a Contract, in accordance with the several Conditions and Specifications,
&c., upon which the above Tender is made.

Name.
Address.
Name.

(Witness) Address.

PACIFIC RAILWAY-GEORGIAN BAY BRANCH.

Acres of I
Form N.o.1. Land Guarantee

per Mile. on

A. John Wardrop & Co., Brockville...................... ...... 20,000 40,000
Jas. H. Dean, Port Perry............ ................. 20,000 75,000

C. E. English, Toronto............. .................. 20,000 100,000

Form No. 2.

. J. D. Edgar, Ontario and Pacific 'Junction Railway......... 20,000 30,000
C. N. C. Munson, Boston....................... ..... .. .... 2,0 ,0N. . iuisn,20,000 7,400

N. B. Foster, Waterloo........... 20,000 12,500
. C. E. English, Toronto............ .............. 20,000 110,000

Opened by T. TRUDEAU.
F. BRAUN, Secretary.
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CHICAGO, BURLINGTON AND QuINcY RAILROAD,
BURLINGTON, IOWA STATION, Jany. 8th, 1875.

DEAR SIR,-I write yon for information in reference to the "Georgian Bay Branch,"
Canadian Pacifie Railway. Will you kindly informn me whether the parties to whom the
contract for building was awarded, have or intend to sub-let the whole or any portion of
the work. If you are not in possession of the desired information, please put me in com-
munication with the eontracting parties.

Very truly yours,

CHAS. A. CAMERON,
F. Braun, Esq., Box S03, Burlington,

Secretary, Public Works Department, Iowa.
Dominion of Canada.

OTTAWA, Jany. 14th, 1875.

SiR,-In answer to your communication of the 8th inst., asking information in re-
ference to the probable disposition by the contracting parties of the works on the Georgian
Bay Branch Railway. I beg to inform you that contracts for said works have not yet
been awarded.

I have the honor to be, Sir
Your obedient servant,

C. A: Cameron, Esq., (Signed,) F. BRAUN,
P. O. B. 803, Burlington, Secretary.

United States.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

OTTAWA, January, 1875.
Mémorandum.

The undersigned reports that tenders have been invited for the Georgian Bay Branch
of the Canada Pacific Railway in two forms, as follows:-

Form No. 1.-To include the delivery of the railway completed to Government.
Form No. 2.-To include the construction of the Railway, and and its working after

completion upon certain regulations as to accommodation tor connecting railway lines, and
otherwise to be established by Government. The road subject to such regulations to
remain the property of the contractors.

That said tenders are all based on the following conditions as to remuneration
1st.-The payment, as per Cap. 14, Vie. 37, Sec. 8, Sub-sec. 3, of a sum of $10,000.00

per mile.
2nd.-A grant of 20,000 acres of land per mile.
3rd.-A guarantee of 4 per cent., for 25 years, on a sum to be named by the parties

tendering, in the event of said quantity of land per mile not being sufficient.
8
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That the following is a list of the tenders received

Ferr .Guarantee required nu

John Wardrop & Co., Brockville ............................................. $40,000
James H. Dean. Port Perry ............ ............................ .. . 75,000
C. E. English, Toronto... ............ .......... ................................. 90,000

. E. English, Toronto.......... .. ..................................... 100,000

Fomr No. 2.

J. D. Edgar, Ontario and Pacific Junction Railway ................................ 30,000
N. C. Munson, Boston............................................................ 7,400
A. B. Foster, Waterloo ................................................ 12,00

. E. English, Toronto...................... ....................... .... 110,000

The undersigned, therefore, recornmends that the offer of N. C. Munson, of Boston,
be accepted, said offer appearing to be most advantageous.

Respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) A. MACKENZIE,
Ministe of Public Works.

MEMO.-Thiea Report was approved by a Committee of the Honorable the Privy
fCouncil, on the 4th February, 1875.

BosToN, MASS.,

January 28th, 1875.

S7,--We beg to inform you that we have transferred the Tender for the construction
Of the 4eorgian Bay Branch of the Canadian Pacifie Railway to the Hon. A B. Foster,
*rho has acquired all the interest we hold in the Tender sent in by us.

The Hon. A. Mackenzie,
Minister of Publie Works, Ottawa.

Your obedient Servant,

N. C. MUNSON.

CANADA CENTRAL RAILWAY CO.

SECRETARY AND TREASURER'S OFFICE,

OTTAWA, February 3rd, 1875.

S,,-I beg to inform you that I have acquired the interest of N. C. Munson in the
Georgian Bay Branch of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and herewith enclose a transfer
anid an prepared to enter into Contract for same.

lon. A. Mackenzie,
Minister of Publie Works, Ottawa.

44-2 9

Yours truly,

A. B. FOSTER.
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RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE oF COMMONs, dated 17th February last, calling
"for a copy of the Memorandum of the Chief Engineer of the Canadian
* Pacifie Railway, referred to in a report of the Honorable the Privy Council,
"approved by the Governor General, on the 7th June, 1873."

By Command,
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DFcPARTMENT 0 THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 10th March, 1875.

CANADIAN PACIFIO RAILWAY.

OFFICE 0F THE ENGINBER IN UREIF,

OTrAwA, May 29th, 1873.

Memorandum.

With regard to operations for the present season, the undersigned recommenda that
the following be undertaken.

The Western Secion.
1. An exploratory survey from Howe Sound to Kamloops or some convenient point

of the North Thompson.
2. An exploration between Tête Jaune Cache and the Quesnel Lake.

T 3. A re-survey from Moose Lake to Tête Jaune Cache on the opposite bank of the

Thompson.
4. With respect to the railway in British Columbia the Goveranment having

announiced a decided preference for Esquimault as the terminus, whother Vancouver
Island be reached by bridge or ferry; and as the time for selecting lande for railway
Pnrposes in British Columbia expires on the 20th July next, it becomes important to
scure, either by an extension of time, or otherwise, all the vacant agricultural and
nineral lands along the probable line for the iailway on Vancouver Island. Should the
Qovernment consider this advisable, the limita of the reservation may be sufficiently well
described as a strip of land twenty miles in width along the eastern coast of Vancouver
Island between Seymour's narrows and the Harbor of Esquimault.

The gastern Sec
t
ion.

5. An exploration between Lake Nipissing and the upper part of the Montreal
'ter, to gain information respecting the country, in order to ascertain how the satern
ternnnus as defined by statute could best be reached.

6. Continue the surveys between Red River and Lake Superior in order to connect
si already surveyed, amend others and add to the information already acquired, with
view of establishing the very best and shortest line for the railway between Red
er and Lake Superior, at the sane time utilizing as great a length as possible of the

nain line.

SANDIen» FUIwG.
44-1

(Signed),
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REPORT

0F YiTH

CRIEF ENGINEEIi 0F PUBLIC WORKS

NAVIGATION 0F IFIE RIVER ST. LAWRENCE

LAKE ONTARIO AND MONTREAL.

OTTAWA) <Jth July, 1874.

TiiE SECRETAliY <IF PUBLIC WQuiîîý,.

Su)- 11Y uiIy C:ele(i youUi ii er, 'No. 15,31-1, relative to thle -subetoiuraig

the calpacity of' the St. Lzt\vi-elire ;in1,ai dIeu1eiiiing, whvleio nîesesary, the hed of

the iI\vi between 1lin, soas to admîit ofI ves.eli, drawiîîg 12 tiéct of watcr pas6ing

f. 'ceiY 11cmn Momtrcal ho Lake Ou1tarlo.

r1'ie letteri, iL iuuiLy î>e "Stte, relýis eiiictly t> tuei jo :îtiealiity and c0ýt of effect-

iig" the obju ).bit I w-a., bodi atIile timie anid uieiîitifbrnicd that it ivas

'ery des:iiabie d iati the \iicle mnater iioi be as lily cunisiderüd anud deait with as

01i><, tiicwxvuld periit.

Wiiîa IewoCaîîiigi, OUi.t ;c Ikese i-ILKîîioiîý, lu ieeesa anves rd exam-

lIit lo h~iave heeî niaide, an ii tiell available i ilciiîa tjiI e>] lle> il asý :Ses to beur On
t
hie Vajom. eaing point: 'iiiîe wî tl hIlie Slll) et.

JLt 1niay be lîîeîiised mulai tiiepe ai1r lb\w qj eýstioiîs, if' nîy, of greater importanCe

ho Nord1i Anita thaii that of' slmeely andm clieap tratîiiportatici bctNveen the grain-

P'itiueîg regions andi Ihe( se.i-t-cad.



All existing means of transport fbr the constantly-inercasing surplus agricultural

products are entirely inadequate to meet the requirements, even at the present tine,

whein only a conparatively smaill part of the lands are tuider elt ivation.

It has been estimated, bty some who are coisidlered competenit atithorities, that

the means of transit canot be n fui Ar nore than two-thidns of the marketalv'e com-

modities ra.ised by frimers, and that the other third has. in soie cases, to bu ini a

great measure wasted; whilst the two-thirds dispoed of' frequently does nlo brinig to

the producer more than one-third of wiat it costs thu coinisumluer, the baiancve being

absorbed by commissions, freight, &.

This state of matters has exisued fitr ears, and at intervals lias been rgeitly

brought before the country by the addresses of' conîmercial iien, gers, grain-

dealers and publie bodies.

In November, 1870, a royil comimission was isuei authorizi tirertainî genten

to inquire into matters connîiecd wit ithe iiinhmd navigation of (anada, and its furtelie

developiuent, on suri a scale as wNould le likelv to attract a large share of the trade

of the grat western conitry ;these gentllemei repred the tesult of their inquiry in

February follov:ing, in a docutmetiL which was laid beibre the Legishlare thiein in

session.

Sinice that tine, as leretofore, hlie question has oni ttitedî to ocuipy a piromiiiteit

position before the public, and has been disetssed at variois ttimes, ai fro diierent

stand-points, through te commerial press.

It lias tuis becomne the setlod convicion of aIl, tilat the exigenties of Western

trade demaid a less expensive imans of transport thin supplied by those channels

into which it has been dilreted ; anid thait the imrov tc f water irotes. especially

of great rivers, are mtire likely Io alford the cessary fIailities tlan aiy tartiicficial

means human ingenuity bas yet devised.

The Rivers St. Lawrencve and Mississippi aie. aîas ia, iei frctequemly deribe d,

the great ighway provided by inatiuie to onvey lit the itnerir to ite sea-h iardf

the productions otf lie vast fertile regio i f Ntrt A mterica.

The Mississippi liver an its tribtaries have been etimatied hv me atuthorities

as affordiig filly 20,it0l ile ofl inilaid navigation, anid a I draining an area of

1,22,0) square miles, ori nerl on-af the teiitorv If thei Uitled States. it iN

said to be 3,100 miles ii letgth froit ils souirce to wheore it leboteies into the Guilf

of Mexico; but if the Missouri River be considerCd as a cont in iiuation of the Mississ-

ippi, lie entire length woulil be 4,491 miles.



The river bas an extremely winding course, but flows generally in a southerly

direection. passing tbrougb ten independent States of the American Union; it is from

2,200 to 5.000 feet in widtb from ils outlet up to the inontb of the Ohio River, a dis-

tlance of 1,14 5 muiles.

The average sutIe ilination is,- about 31 inebes per mile, but in summer the

descent is oly 2i inehes per mile. Lon-eontined fhl rains have tbe effect of rais

ing the level at New Orlea a fon 15 to 20 fcet, and fromi 35 to 40 feet at the

lloutl of the Ohio River. \'essels of light draughl t can ascend about 600 miles

above ihe latter plaec ; tbence upwar to te Falls of St. Anthony, or about 2,200

Ilniles from the Guilf: vessels adaplel to a shoal water' navigation are advantageously

The Ohio River is navigable for 975 muiles above its junction with the Mississippi

ad a11 periods of h1i4gh1 wvater veS-els'- sometimes ascend nearly 240 miles farther.

Tie States of Pennslvvania, Maryltnd and Virginia have eonstrueted boat canals

Wivit a view of uiimaerv onneling tghem. either directly or by railway, with the

Ohio River.

The States of Ohio ant ii ana have boat canais in operation, which connect
Lake Erie with e hi River.

The States of Illinois and Wisconsin have also construeted canals, and adopted
other mecans Of forming water cominncatioin for boats between Lake Michigan and

the Mi )issspp 1ver.

It is neverhlieless generally admitted that this immense river, which is the recip-

tent of so mantv other navigable streams of great volume, passes-towards its outlet,

thr(oughi a eountr' where lthe climate is very unfavorable to the transportation of

grain or otiter agritural products, and eonscquently for sueli purposes it cannot be
looked upon as a route at ai likely to be selected, no matter wiat improvements were
ruade, or connections formed with it.

In an elaborate report, dated Mareb. 1858, to the Harbor Commissioners of Mon-

treal, by fite lion. W. .1. MeAlpine anid 'lames P. Kirkwood, Esq., Civil Engineers,

on the subijeet of Western Trade, tese gentlemen state that the Ohio and Mississippi

rivers " are broad and very shallow in ordinary low water, obstrueted by sand-bara

" and by snags on the lower ia of lite v oyage. The channels are tortuous, and in
5one places very clatngelable, and ran only bc navigated by steamboats of a peculiar

charactr, having stmall draft of water, and propelled by powerf'ul machinery, which

tust bc nmade as light as possible, and cannot therefore be adapted to the economical

use of fuel," &c., &c.

" Vessels froi fite port of New Orleans would bave aun increased length of

voyage to reach Enropean ports ompared witl those sailing from the north-

eaStern Atlantic ports."



The clinate of the lower country injriously affects most of ihe products of the

north-w'est, and diminishes their vailne when shipped by that route," &C., &ce.

These statements are acknowledged bv many as correct ; still, some have different

views and aire disposed to urge upon the UJnitcd States Government the adoption of

the following lines, viz:-

The enlargement and exten"ion of the lllinois and Miehigan Canal to the

Mississippi at Roek Isadi; the eonpletio)n of the work on the Ililinois River

improvement of the Ohio Rive!, ani ah the Tenne-.ee or Atlantic and Great

Western route; together with the coustrution of' the Fort St. Phillip Canal at the

mouth of the Mississippi River, anid stuli other imoprovenents as may ) required to

form good navigation to the Gulfof Mexiuo.

There is, however, good reaion to belev e. as >tated in le report above quoted,

that in eonsequenee ofite limited size ok ani great lockage on, some of these discon-

nected water lines, ' tle determin at ion of tlhe que stion of' the hest route for thle

water-borne trade to or from the west is redlncei to a Comparison between tIe

routes through lie State of Ne'w York, antd that along the St. Lawrence.'"

The basin of the great inland seas on this continent, of which tle River St.

Lawrenee is the natural oitlet, has been estimat as drmining al area of over

400,000 square miles-tlhe lakes ail river ahoie bei ng com1 putel at fron 73,00 lo

94,000 square miles. The area of tlhe territory tributary to te commerce of' the

lakes, including tlie availhble poition et out recenmitly aequtired north-western posse-

sions, may fairly bc assumed at 600.000 quare tmiles.

The lakes are not only said to be the largesi body of fi esh w'ater, but actna!iy to

contain more than one-half the fresh water. on tIe globl .

They are so decp, antd so situated. that 'eenuring the heat of the sumnier

months, their coolinmg and healthful imnfttemees are admitted ; and it is well knownu

that thev form channels of navigation throuh a egion w'here the air is less injurious

to conflned masses of grain than even that of Ile Ailantie.

The river has a north-easterly direction. and as a wlole, passes throughl a more

favorable elimate for the transport of arietiitral products thlan the lower part of

the western route above described.

Prom the Atlantic ria tUe Strait' of' Belle slie, lte river and lakes to Tuluth, at

the head of Lake Snperior, the di tane about 2.400 tiles, of wlieh there are at

present in the agrgrregae to the loer i(1 of Ltke [rie, 70n miles of canal, and a

total rise at differeut point-.. aferwards desr'ibd. of 544- feet. overeomie Uv means

of 54 loeks.



The stretcheo of navigable watcr thai the lakes. River St. Lawrence, and its

tributaries afforild y be fai!v %-umed at ully 4,000 miles; and at fth present

time the main line can he navigael by ve ls of 5 HI tons hr en throughout, and

those drawing 20 fee f wate' aien asci iend tg) Montreal, a odance cf 98'6 mailes fron

the Atlaise.

In 17. this route was openead to tlei tarle. an i 165 a 20 fect (hannel

between Quîelee and Mont;eni wa ecmpleted. :nWl dice the'ue dates no interruption

to traliue in eith¶er ease has mken pliae other ihan suich aq resuilt from natural

Pauses.

At an catlv da te deiralilil of a wafer ommunention witl flie West

becaei m iped tpiinie of the leminî meniof New Yok Stai, uit it was iot

untitl tle yetn isi iat ithe seheme a umed anything like a definite shape, when it

was coniedl liai by fring a navigaile eliainel between Lake rie and the

1111(dsoi er, the t -t l of tie wesltei te w-oild lhe sea-ced to Oie State.

This extenive iundertaking was at the ime counsierei by nany as chimierical,

with the means i ien at i-olmaniîd ; nevertleless, Ile perseverance of ilt pronoters,

MId tlse fhvorall to it. eventual s ueddi in overomiiiig ail oppo-sition1, so that

Ilie works oi the ti -. i i-ie Cii:nl w'ee lencued in ia i17 ani le iUne opened

throughliîmt in 1825.

Thc pedliictionf Ilhe is sanguine advoeates of the sheine wvere. iimmediately

on the complet; imi If t le wonrk. t;im1(d' b he mlore than1 reaîzel. An extensive,

productive ani healti region was niene i r setlleient at a ti m wlen miiany

olf the cilies, towrns .1nd41 lut in Empe were Ihe oming ovetowded, so that

a tile of iimiiig-ation. withoit a parallel in history, flowed rapidly into this new

This vast teri toly, whieb, within the past ht al entur was a wildernes now

raises au annuiiîal grai n erop of a thound millioieni of bushe. bfeides vielding such

Uluantities of other agricultuval products a,, supply i h want s of its own people,

.(nmbeig neiv one-thid eli polpulatin of t Uiited Siai) is now pressing to

be relieved of a normous tonnfge oi suplu thod.

Stîi the inCe of Mett lement is yet a long way from the western bounidary of the

fertile region, and it is statel on good authority that even in hlial part of itwhich

furishes the pilineipal suiptp, there ai-e not yet more tlan one-tiftllh of the available
land5 i uder î-ultival tin.

The exteasive uni equally valuablpoessions i Manitola andi the West, whieh

Wow fori part of the Dominion f 1 'anadat. ih hiey are sudliviently leveloped, as



they will undoubtedly be ere long. together with those above mentioned, render it

extremely difficuit to conceive how adequate means can be provided for the cheap

transport of the masses of vegetable and animal fbod that must find their way to

Eastern narkets and European countrics.

For twenty years after the first Erie Canal was opened it had no rival routes to

c-ontenid with; indeed bliness was seeured to il under vertain conditions fixed by the

State, so that tlere wNa-s reallv no oebnxttitn whateer, exuept what mtiglht exist

among the carriers theinselves.

Matters are now. how-ever, in a very different position, there being not only a

larger time-saving and liceaper water route available. but t tlere are numerous lines

of railwavs which conneet the lake region witih lie Atliantie seaoard, and have

proved to be formidable competitors with water iines of limited capacity. for the

Western trade.

The restless aetivitv of railwav managers, logether with the scientifie and

mechanical skill brouglt to bear bv them. lias remtoved many difleulties. and intro-

duced sucb impiovements in construction and equipment as have enabled articles of

less value to be profitably carried for considerable distances bV rail.

In the vear 1855, flour and grain from the West first began to le delivered at

New York by rail, ai since that time this mode of tranport bas continued to

increase rapidIv. The Erie Canal, however, in 1859. during the seven months it was

open, moved more freilght than the whole of the New Yori railhars did for the whole

year, and carried fullv donhble the quan titv of vegetable íbod that was done by both

the New York Central and Erie Railways.

But the canal, in 1802, ampears to have done more business than it ever did

before or bas done since; whilst the railwav traffic bas so rapidly increased, that the

New York Central and Erie lines carried, in 1872, fully- donle wvhat went by way

of the Erie Canal.

A great differenee of opinion exists as o low Ithis state of natters bas been

broughlt about ; bt those wvell able to deal with the question, and di s posed to view it

simply as it presents itself, attribute Ibh (anse to the limited eapacity, and great

length of the water route.

The canal is 350- miles in length, between Buffalo and Albany. with elevations

of fuily 654 feet to overcome, which is effected by means of 72 locks, eaeh of wbieh

is 110 feet in length, and 18 feet in width. The greater number are double, one tier

being used to lock in one direction, and the other the reverse, or otberwise, as eircum-

stances may require.

They are estimaîted as capable of passing boats of 220 Ions burden. but those used

seldom exceed 213 tons, whieh seems to be fnllv as laige as the depth, or sectionial

area, of the canal will admnit, as may be inferred fron nmerons offlicial documents.



On page 53 of the Report ut the Auditors of Canal Tolls, &c., for 1872, it is shown

that the time required for a lai to pass betweeni Buflalo and Albany in 1871 and 1872

was eleren daî. whereas froma 1854 to 1862, when the boats were of less dimensions,
the time occnpied betweei the same plIacue vas only t'*Y/t andt a half days.

The traffic retuins atrtuav submi tted to the Legislature show that the vastly in-

creased trade of the We-t ha- tot tlund anîy grcater outlet by this route than it did

t-n years ago.

Il flhet udoubts aie reaonably entertained by many that its capacity for the

movement of freiglit is not nearly as large as the calculations of theorists have

representel.

From exmperiment ade in 1867 to determiiie duing24 conseutive htours, the

lockage capacity, &c., of lock number 30. situtated iear Sehoharie Creek, it appears

that 127 ea-t ward and 71 westward bouid boats passed the double lock within the

thle staied, ot- equal to 99 b nat t onte directiot, thus mlaking an average of fully14½

minut s or each boat.

Witi a like obje [ ii view, another practical test was a few year, ago made, it is

said nderi uniually ftvouialle citcumstances for such a purpose. There having

beei a break on the Middle Divisionî of lie canal, on each side of wLieh several hun-

dred ioat liai cnmlated. il was resolved that when the repairs were completed,
a trial of tlie lickage capacity at tiat pla-c should be made. To enable this to

be properly dotne. the double locks were fully manned, and the boats were flushed

into and out of' tem; in this manner looking was caTried oin cotinituotusly for three

days atd nights.

The resut ofthis tes.t seems 'o have been, that it took ait average of secenteen
»tInutvs to lock eastward boind boats, and nitcn minuoites for those westward bouid with

little or no cargo on board.

It was alo ascelrtaiied that if took one-third more time to lock boats during the

Iight thait in the day.

These faets led to Lite coichisioni that at uninterripted iavigation of' 220 days

wottld give the Calai a capaity for arryitg eastward boiud freight of 3,812,000 tons,
with boats of 200 tons cargo, but as the moveleit is freîîtetly irregular, the bouts
of less siz. nai unavoidable delays occur, the practical capacity for eastward bound
freiglt lur onte season, even with the loeks doubled thiroutglout, would, it is believed,
sarcely exceed three ani a half miUwons of lons.

Thi, would, howevei, require a considerably greater number of lockages than has
ever taken place with boats of the large ize now i use.

It mIiay be observed that as the ize of hlie Iants iicrease, the number oflockages
diminish.



In 1847 with boats of 67 tons average load, there were 21,978 Eastern lockages.
1852 " 80 " " 20,198 " "

1862 " 167 " " 17,488 "

1872 190 14,017 "

1873 " 213 12,480

To lock 200 ton boats at saine rate as was done at time
of test without any allowance for casualtres there
would be.................................................... 18,635

ln 1862 there were 2,917,094 tons delivered at tide water from the Erie Canal;
this, as previously stated, is the largest business ever done in any one year.

Many seen to entertain the idea that because the canal bas done so much for
trade in the past, its influence in that direction shouid be proportionately felt in the
future, and that by doubling the balance of the locks, removing certain bench walls
from the prism, making the depth fully seven feet, together with the introduction of
towing by steam, the demands of commerce would be fully met.

It may be remarked that the tonnage capacity of a canal is determined more by
the size and number of vessels that can pass the locks, than the sectional area of the
prism, so long as the latter is of suflicient dimensions not to present any greater
resistance to the vessels than would be experienced in moderately open water.

The extent of the lockage capacity is by some believed to have been reached,
whilst others, without giving anything like conclusive reasons, are of a diffetent
opinion; all must, however, admit that the number of boats that can be passed through
a lock within a few hours, or even a few days, when everything is in good order and
circumstances are favorable, can scarcely be accepted as representing the operations
of an entire season.

There seems to be no great delay experienced at the western end of the route,
even with the existing facilities of passing vessels, those which occur being generally
towards the eastern end (where the locks are for the most part double), and after the
traffic from the lateral channels has been received. These varions matters have a
tendency to recall the significant fact that although the general increase of movement
might have been participated in, yet tlbe through tonnage has never exceeded that of
1862, whilst the general transportation by rail since that time has been more than
trebled.

It will be evident that the way-business must continue to have the same outlet as
at present; consequently it may be reasonably concluded that the canal has nearly,
if not altogether, reached its maximum capacity for through freight, unless the locks
and channel throughout can be very considerably enlarged beyond their present
dimensions.

This question has also been discussed, and although a variety of opinions are



stili held, it has, other than the more clearing out of the channel, been in a great

Measuro abandoncd by the State, on the concurrent advice of those who are familiar

'with tho circumstances eonnected with the canal, and who are lookod upon as

authorities on such matters.

Publie attention bas, however been given to other lines; still it is remarkable

that whether land or water routes, wheresoever their starting points nay be, they
are all expected to have a direction leading towvards New York city, the great

entrepôt of the continent, whero the principal capitalists resido, who either control

the main lines of transportation, or can, in some menasure, influence those who have

that power.

A route from Oswego to Troy via Onoida Lake, called the " Onoida Ship Canal,"

has been under the consideration of and favorably roported upon by the Hon. W. J.
IfcAlpine.

This proposed lino is stated to be 101½ miles in length from Oswego to Troy-

1681 of which would bc canal, anîd 23 miles of small lake navigation. Oneida Lake

i3 understood to be 122 feet over the level of Laelo Ontario, and 60 feet below the

sInniit level of the Erie Canal at Tligginsvillo, froni whidh there is a descent of 427
feet to Troy, making altogether a lockago of 603 feet. The locks are proposed to bo

made 185 feet in length betweon the gates, 29 feet wide, and to have 9 feet water on

the mitre sills.

The canal is estimated to cost $25,000,00, and follows nearly, if not altogether,

the same route as was reoommnded lelore the prccnt Erie Canal wNas constructed.

At that time it was urgd, the nost serious objection agrainlst the " Ontario route

is that it would inevitably enrich the territory of a foreign pow'er at the

expeise of the United States. A barrel of flouir is now transported froi

Cayuga Lake to Montreal for $1.50, and it canntbe carried to Albanv for less

8than 2.50," &c.

A branci canal of limited dimiensins from Oswego to Syracuse was, however,

Inade and opened about the time tlat the construction of the Welland Canal adnitted

of vessels passing freely between Lakes Erie and Onîtario.

le important question of water suîpply to the " Onieila Ship Canal ", is not
eOen alludod to, except by the Oswego Board of Trade, althougli the lino is to enter

the Sumamit level of the Erie Canal, which lias been for many years represented by
the Canal Commissioner.s and Engineors in clarge, as so deticient of water at certain
seasons as to materially retard tUe passage of boats, and occasionally threaten to wholly
Prevent navigation for a time.

This unfavorable state of matters would, of course, be very considerably
i'nreased by drawing the supply both ways for a " ship canal," so that those who
have given attention to this part of tha subject, might naturally infer from the

a
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reports of the Canal Commissioners, above mentioned, that doubts might reasonably

be entertained of success in that respect.

Another and more easterly route bas been for the past quarter of a century

kept before the public through the untiring efforts of the Ion. John Young, of Mon-

troal, who has, from time to tine, furntished sucb information, both statistical and

otherwise, as lias convirnced imany of its importance.

This route follows the Une of the existing canais and Rivet St. Lawrence to

nearly opposite Lachine, where, from a point a little above Caughnawaga,. it takes

a slightly winding course to a place about 91 miles from the upper entrance of the

Chambly Canal. For the distance between the points above mentioned (20 miles),

it is proposed to form a canal, and to enlarge and deepen the upper part of the

Chambly Une. Fron St. John upwards to the foot ofLake Champlain, a distance of

23 miles, the River Richelieu, wbich varies froni 7 to ) feet at low water, is to be

deepened and made of a width suited to the conteiplated scale of navigation.

Fron Rouse's Point to Whitehall, a distance of 111 miles, Lake Champlain is

said to have a good depth of water.

The enlargement of thte Ciatmplain Canal, so as to tornm a continuation of the

route for large vessels to the Hudson River, and thte imiprovement of that river to

Troy, lias been for some titie utnder the consideration of business men, and has to

some extent occupied tite attention of the New York Legislature.

This line lias beea recotmmnended as forming the hest route fromn the West to the

New England States, which are said to consume nearly, if not altogether, as mnuch

flour and other breadstiffs as are exported from New York, and also as forming ai

advantageous inland slip channel from the West to the seaboard at the city of NeW

York.

In a letter to the Ovrego Board "f Trade on (Ieap Trisportation, in which the

advantage of lte Caughtawaga Canal route is compared with that by Oswego and

Oneida Lake, il . shown by a tniber of interesting and ingeniously prepared

tables that the latter is superior to any other water line bitherto projected between

the lakes and the Hudson River.

This conclusion appears to have been arrived at from certain theoretical compu-

tations relative to speed upon particular portions of other routes, and also of freight,

rather than fron the actual time occupied, or the rates known to have been paid.

In the letter albove referred to it is stated in reply to an inquiry as to the clas8

of vessels intended to navigato the proposed " Oncida Lake Route " that-



"The mplovinent of lake sailing vessols and steamers from Chicago to New

York by the ()nelia Lake. route, is niot contemplated, for the reason that the Canal

(nhigment fri-mi Oswego to Tray, together with the improvements of the Hudson

River, w ould have t be made of at least equal depth an(d dimensions with the

enlargdi Wellad Canal, thus largely increasing the east of such enlargement and

" Besides the large sailing vessels and steamer, (with their more costly appoint

flent, and greater mounber of offiers and mon) are not adapted to the safe and

eonomieal nuavigation of long reaches of canal, and narrow river unvigatlion, such

as exist b'etween )Oswegu iad New iork

A ('ommittee of the Osmego Board of Trade states, in a communieation to the
omm1ittee of the Senate of the United States on Routes of Transportation, that-

" The embarrasment attending the navigation of the canals and rapids of the

St. Lawrence, made tho competition of that route carried on by such vessels compar-

atively- unfelt by tlhe routes through Buffalo and Oswego. The recent introduction

of facilities for transhipment at Kingstonu and the transfer of grain at that point to

large barges destined to tronteal, there to be put on board ocean vessels, has

'hanged aIl this.

"This roite now draws more heavily year by year upon the business both of

]a1ffalo and Oswecgo, and has proved by the experience of the last two years, that

granj destined to Liverpool, can be carried cheaper by that, than by any other route,
'ald tli too with the disadvantage of being obliged to use vessels carrying 18,000
bunshel through the Welland Canal, against those carrying from 30,000 to 50,000

bY the way of Buffalo.

"HIow greatly this advantage will be incrcased when the enlargenent of the
welland Canal is completed, will be, readily understood. Unless our Government,

the vise poliey of our provincial neighbours, shall make corresponding
iMprovementls in our routes of transportation, we shall see our foreign grain export

ending its way to market over foreign territory, and in foreign bottoms, enriching

our commercial rivals at our expense."

In the Appendix to the Report of the Baffalo Board of Trade for 1869, it is
stated " that every bushel of wheat carried from Toledo via Montreal to Liverpool,

has an advantage over the Buffalo route offour cents."

Another Buff'alo autbority remar'ks that, " The end of the prosperous road is in
sight, and un!ess soniething is done promptly to provide against flue impending

the Erie Canal will in time fail away from its present high position, and
brepresnted by the Canadian route," &c., &c.



" In 1868-69 there was diseoverod a gradual but certain declino in the eastward

" tonnago movements on the Erie Canal, in favor of the Canadian route, and the

"railways.

l The rednction of tolls in 1S70 for a timo not only checkedi the decline, but pro-

"duced a healthy increase, bringing back to tho canal something of its former status.

But the past seasoni's busines indieates that the pre:ent suheldule of tolls, and with'

"out an improveoent somehow in the canal, so as to reduce the cost of transportation,

"another period of decline in it miay certainly be anticipated, and the season of 1873

"will be classed as the first in the downward scale."

Those statements, made by commercial inen, whose interests would lead to a very

diffèrent conclusion, if at all warranted by circnmstances, might be supplemented by

still more forcible extracts from the proceelings of the Boards of Trade, and other

publie bodies of the West, who are directly and deeply concerned in obtaining the

means of speedy and cheap transportation.

Similar views are also beginning to prevail even in New York, as may be seen

from the piinted copy of an addres, delivered by the IIon. W. J. McAlpine, before the

Chamber of Commerce, of that city, in May last, in which it is stated:-

" But when we consider that the western products are now delivered on Lake

Ontario, so as to compete with the Eric Canal at BufValo (and soon to be delivered

"cheaper), and that thero is only 180 miles of river navigation to tide-water (at

"Montreal), we will begin to realize that no improvement of the Erie Canar from

"Buffalo Can save to New York, at lea.st, the diversion of the exporting portion of the

"products of tho Wes4 to foreign coun tries. * * *

"It is claimed by the Canadian authorities, that the food imported from the West

"into New Englaind (equal in 'quantity to that which is exported to foreign countries)

"can be delivered by the St. Lawrence route, and the Gulf and const vessels, cheaper

"than by the New York canals."

E. H-. Walker, Esq., Statistician of the New York Produce Exchange, states,

"When the Canadian canals are so much enlarged as to pass vessels of about 1,200 tons

"measurement, carrying 1,600 tons cargo, the City and State of New York must be

"prepared to meet a competition between Lako Michigan ports and Montreal, of rates

"of freight not exeeeding three dollars and a halfper ton, which is about ten cents per

bushel for wheat;" and in a subsequent communication renarks, that I the vessels

"now navigati te Welland Canal of 490 to 450 tons meaeurement, carried wheat

from Chicago to Kingston at an average price of eleven cents per bushel of sixty

"pounds in 1870, and twelve cents in 1871, the price frequently being eight and

"nine cents per bushel, &c. There can be no reasonable doubt if wheat has been

"transported at these rates with present facilities, that vessols of 1,000 or 1.200 tous

"measurement. carrying 1.300 to 1.600 tons cargo, can do it for $3.50 per ton froni



" Chieago to Montreal. The partial introduction and use of largc classvssels on the

"lakes has diminished the average rates oflake freight, from Chicago to Buffilo, threo

" cents pert )ushl," &c., &c.

"The average rate of freight from Chiengo to New York for the tire years

4 ended with 1872, was $6.99 per ton, including canal tolls $1.05 per ton, and the

carriers' profits, and adding.Bufailo shipping and transfer charges 70 cents per

"ton, iakes the average charge $7.69, with present tolls and present canal facili-

ties, against prospective rates of $3.50 per ton fron Chicago t Montreai. Tho

"'tolls cannot well be reduced, even under a ' free canal policy,' below 70 cents per

"ton, which are now $1.05 per ton. This would take 35 cents per toit fromi 7.t9,
leaving $7.34 against $3.50 by the St. Lawrence rout."

These quotations, from public doements convey an idea of the opinions eAer-
tained by gentlemen presumed to be in possession ofthe necessary inforiaition, anîd

Who are looked upon in the State of New York as authorities competent to pro-

1ounce on matters of this kind.

Their favorable impressions of the St. Lawrence route, and the probable effect its

iMproventent would bave on the course of trade, is, under the circunstances, an

evidence that they have endeavored to treat the subject fairly, and their opinions

Inay therefore be looked upon as having been duly considered.

Within the past few years, the question of route and means of se(tringi checap

transportation lias been discussed, as already stated, from various stind-pouintls, and

although it bas generally been conceded that the improvement of the water routes

WOuld afford the most certain and permanent relief, still there are va 1ou1s opinions

Sto the extent and manner in which the object could be best effected,--S-ome being

la favor of a deep water ehannel, and the adoption of means for pas .ing large vessels

from the upper lakes to the seaboard, whilst others represent that lake railing vos-

Sels are not adapted to river and canal navigation.

Those views have obtained to a greater extent within the past feow yewî r, as will

be evident from discussions in commercial journals both in Canada av'd tle Ui ed

States, based chiefly, in both cases, on suceossful and continuous trials of barge trans-

portation.

This question occupied the attention of the Canal Commission, but had not tlen

(1870) that degree of' proinînence before the publie which it lias sinac tLat time as-

samod; nevertheless, it seens te have been one of the points on which tlie Coinaission

isagreedl among thomselves, as may be seen froni the majority aid ninoitv reports,
dated respeocti'vely 24th and 2Rth February, 1871,



These documents contain much interesting and valuablo information, compiled

from various reliable sources, bearing on the rapid increase and course of trade, and

its tendency towards the St. Lawrence.

There is, however, good reason to apprchend that the estimated cost of enlarging

the canals to the eapacity recommended cainot be equally relied upon; but it could

scarcely be expected that anything like correct information in that respect could have

been supplied, inasmuch as no examination of the river had beon up to that time

made with a view to such a draught of water.

It was not iitil midsunimer of 1872 that surveys of the St. Lawrence between

Prescott and Montreal were authorized, and it is only recently that the necessary

cbarts and plans were prepared. On a close examinîation )I these documents it was

found that the probable cost of the enlargement would be considerably more than

double the amount represented ; this, together with the difeérence of opinion that

exists relative to vessel and barge transportation on canals and rivers., led to a cir-

cular letter beiig addressed to Boards of Trade, shipowners, forwarders and other

persons directly interested, asking information on certain points, and inviting them

to state their views on the subjeet.

This, under the circumstances, was looked upon as the best course to pursue, inas-

much as the Canal Commission only printed quotations froin, or an abstract of, the

replies that had been received by them, and no access could then be had to the original

documents ; moreover, it was believed the important question of cost carried with it

such weight as might have a tendency to modify, or even entirely change, opinions

previously given.

The invitations, it may be stated, were responded to promptly, and, with one ex-

ception, courteously ; the replies for the most part agrec in suhstance with those given

by the Commission and the letters they received, the originals of which were a few

weeks ago sent to this office by an officer of the House of Commons.

The letters as a whole contain mueh valuable infornation of ditferent degrees of

importance ; still, for the most part, all have been of service, and will be freely usod

without further acknowledgement, except in special cases.

It is well known that the impression prevails amongst ship-owners, grain-

dealers, and others ceonnected with forwarding, that large vessels can carry freight

protitably at less rates than small vessels, and so general has this 1,elief beone that

it has passed into a sort of recognized axiom that ' the largcer the vessel used, the

cheaper the freight ean be ca-ried."

This view lias long obtained anongst practical men; so that the tendency towards

lai-ge vessels has been continuously growing wherever there lias been sufficient

business to be done, and the cir-imstances warranted,



It is represented as holding good on the ocean, the lakes, and wherever it has

been tried. and is used as one of the main arguments in favor of the St. Lawrence as the

eheapest and most ftvorable route from the food-producing regions of the West to

the Eastern States and European markets.

It is at the same time truc, that an effort has recently been made to show that

this proposition is a fallacy, and that the use of large vessels has not reduced the

rates of freight, nor do they carry cheaper than the smaller ones.

To establish this position, comiparisons have been made between the freight rates

of certain linos for a series of years, showing that they have increased, not only as

regards the quantitv carried, but on the registered tonnage of the vessels.

There are doubtless many interesting matters evolved by the researîches and

arguments brouglit to bear on this question ; still the facts remain that labor has

advanced, the cost of vessels and their equipments increased, and the quantity of

grain to be carried is annually becoming greater. This state of matters, it is true,

does not prove either theory, still it leads to the conclusion that the old idea contains

such an clement of truth as cannot very consistently bo ignored. At all events, it

seems to be so evident to practical business men, that they are ready and willing to

invest large amounts of capital annually in the construction of vessels of still greater

tonnage capacity than tiose prcviously employed on the lakes.

This faut is well known, and it is presumed few persons will be disposed to

believe that a class of gentlemen, whose shrewdness is proverbial, would be likely to

Persevere in such a course without good prospects of its being all but certain to prove

successful.

As an evidence of the increase of large vessels employed on the Upper Lakes, it

tnay be said that in 1845 all te vessels engaged in the grain trade could have passed

through the Welland Canal.

Il 1854 there were 37 propellers, of an aggregate of 20,181 tons register, which
Could not descend to Lake Ontario. In 1864 there were 70 propellers, of a total

tegister»ed capacity of 50,101 tons, that could not pass through the Welland Canal.
r£lti5 year (1874) there are 122 propellers, engaged in the Upper Lake trade, of
114,192 tons register, none of which can go lower down than the foot of Lake Erie.

It is however proper to remark that within the past few years there has been a
difference in the Ainerican mode of measurement, which has had the cifet of increas-

if1g the registered tonnage of vessels about twenty per cent. -Mo that for the purpose of

Comnparison this should be added to the tonnage of each of the two first mentioned
Periods, thus:-

1854. 1864. 1874.
Registered tonnage 20,181. Registered tonnage 50,101. 114,172
Present standard 24,217. Present sttaord 60,121. .... ,.



Tlic latter is equal to about one-sixth of the entire tonnage of lake vessels in 1873,

or wlien the leigth of voyage is coisidered the relative proportion is greater.

A 'orrect list of the sail vessels and their respective tonnage, that could not pass

thirough the pisent Welland Canal, could not be obtained, but there is clear evidence

of iere bleing at least 30 of sucli vessels in 1873.

Thecre were also in 1864, on the Upper Lakes, 12 steamers registered at 9,812

{ous, and iii 1874 there are 19 steamers registered and measured of 12,345 tons

capaiciy-, which could not descend to Lake Ontario,

L inay be further stated that there have been brought into use within the past

few years, a great iiuiber of large barges, some of them with motive power within

thîemsielves ; bit the majority have masts and sails, and are towod through the Lake

Ly powcrful tigs, with froin tlrce to five in a tow.

Tiese c-aft vary from 200 to 1000 tons burden, and are stated by an acknowl-

e:g-ed aiiority connected with the Aincrican Under-wr-ite-s to number fully 1,500;

but as thcir dimensions are not given, it is uncertain how many of them could not

paS throuh ftlie present Welland Canal.

It is however stated, on what is believed to be good authority, that a considerable

mînbrc- of tieni could not do so, whicl, togetlier with the large prepellers, steamers

aid sl ves-els above mentioied, establish in some measure the general stateiment

that there are fron onîe-foi-th to onc-third of the tonnage employed in the Western

trade unable to descend lower than tlie foot of Lake Erie.

The cuhargenent of the Welland Canal will doubtless change this state of iatters

so mnaterially that the bulk of the water-borne trade can descend to Lake Ontario,

and the chief counpetition for it will commence there, instead of at the lower end of

Lake Erie as at present.

Tiis the main point of divergence would be changed, but the rivalry will con-

tinue to be very little, if at all, diminished, unless the St. Lawrence route is so much

improved as to excel the proposed Oswogo and Oneida Lake Barge Canal, as much

as the exiting canals are superior to the Oswego and Erie Boat Canals.

ln short, if the St. Lawrence navigation from Prescott to Montreal were

it cnlargel and improved, the expenditure on the Welland night fairly be col-

sidi-cI to be quite as much for the benefit of Oswego as it would be for the people

of Carada.

But when the main lino of the Dominion Canals is made of uniform dimension0

tiough•tbout, the inviting programme prepared for the people of Oswego will be

somewlhat disarranged, and even were it possible for the United States Government

te carry out tle barge canal project, the relative position of matters would be verY

lit Le ch:anged.



It is quite truc that the St. Lawrence Canals have never done anything like the

extent of business which they might have been reasonably expected to do from their

Situation, connections and capacity; still il sl.ould bje borne in mind that they were

lot opened for over 20 years after the Erie Canal had been in successful operation, and

New York !had become the commercial metropolis of North America, and naturally

iniade great edbri ntot only to retain, but to attract a till greater share of the trade.

This may be inferred. if not n, by the fact, that now when the advan-

ages. possessd by the toute to Mont teal, are even on its present scale acknowledgedas

siperior to lie New ork lines,. the flow of' trade is only slowly drawn towards it;

still the growth is steadyand likely to be continuous, and it is mainly due to the

onstalq tiy to bi moved, and the efforts of those directly inter.

ested in its success.

li short, experience clearly shows that although commerce will eventually seek

the shortest, cheapest anld quickest lines of communication, there mnay be circum-

Stances which render thie changing of its course extremelv difficult when a route has

been once established ; and especially to induce a foreign country to relinquish even

a share of a profitable trale peciuliarly its own and the bulk of which it has

hitherto accommlodated.

It may also he r1Cemarked hat highlyl-coled desriptious of the severity of

the limiate, and dangers of the river anîd gulf navigation, together with

Unhder-rating vhat bas beeni doue to overcome iattral ditliculties, have had a tendency

to injure lite Canadian route in the estimation o' ounr nîcighbors, who are ituch less

disposed to exhibit defctes in their ovnî liues thntî to conttrast their best points with

the worst side of those of thcir omipetitors.

The latest evidence of thiis will le ftund ou pnage S0 of' the proceedings of the

National Convention of' the A merica n Clai lrnsptrtation Association," where a

Plaper read before the Dominion Boarl of Trade, in tiary, 73, "in reference to

deek lds" is made lu do dtty a, condematorty of the Xth Routt.

Althoiugh the untvora ble rel tese u n ions made a quarterot' a cen(try ag relative

to tie ntavigationî of tie lower St. Latwrence were doutles to some extenit true, it

shlto1ld be lborntet ii intdtîl that tie conitiit of mitters sinte that time Isbeen greatly

Changed1.

Light-houses have been constructed on many of the leadlanlds and saliett points

of t he coasts and islands, beacons and land-marks, fog-whistles and signal guns

establised and other arrangements made fir the guidante and benefit of vçssels.

These imprliioveients, together with a better knowledge of the route, enable large

fleets of both sail and steam-vessels to frequetnt the ports of Quebee and Montreal from

early in May to the last of November each year as regularly and safely as those trading

to any other port on this continent.
3



There are, however, some writers on this subject who do not seem to be aware of

these facts, or if they are, do not care to notice them, as they still continue to describe,

in strong terms, dangers that have praetically ceased to exist, while the best featureS

of rival routes are placed in the foreground, and their capacity tir traftie described

as mueh greater than they could by any possibility properlv acconiniodiate.

This course. to say the least of it, appears to have notbing to recommend it,

the extent of trade is ample to occupy all the lines, and the great pressure of busi-

ness will doubtless soon lead to the solution of the question, whieb is the most advan-

tageous.

It is well known that none of the canals have paid the interest of the inoney

expended in their construction, or indeed very little more than the working expenses

connected with them. Still, few who compare the past with the present condition of

Canada will doubt lut that they have been of far greater benefit to flic Country than

the aggregate amount of their cost.

This is so generally admiitted, that all who have given attention to the subject

approve of the decision to enlarge the Welland C'anîal to dimensions capable of admit-

ting a larger class of vessels to pass between Lakes Erie and Ontario, and by this means

obtain and secure, if possible, a greater share of the Western trade.

It being, as alrcady stated, believed bv maniy engaged in forwarding, that large

vessels are more profitable than small ones oi al ebnniels between places that are

a considerable distance apart.

Il this connection, it may be further observed tiat the tendency is not only

towards larger vessels, but that the tonnage of lake propellers is increasing in a

greater ratio than that of sail vessels, so that many who have carefully considered

the question are inclined to believe that propellers, from the regularity and shorter

tim.e they occupy in the voyage, will iu a great measure supersede sail vessels.

Il is stated to be imore profitable for sail vessels londied with grain to tranship

their cargo at Kingston, than to proceed with it to Mon treal, and it is well known

that any vessel, steani or sail, with a draught of more than nine feet, must lighten

before passing through the St. Lawrence Canals,

In fact so long as the uxisting relative condition of the canals, as to draught of

water continues, there must be somewhere on the river a transhipment of part of the

cargo of deep-laden vessels. This is not a matter of choice on the part of ship-

owners, but of necessity; and consequently is no evidence that it would be resorted

to in case of their being the same draught of water throughout.

It is doubtless better for sail vessels to proceed no further than their sails can b

serviceable, but it does not follow that it would be more advantageous for propellers

to transfer their cargoes to other craft on any part of the route, provided it could be



delivered at its de<stination. or aboard of the ocean vessel without otherwise breaking

bulk.

If it be correct that the latter class of vessels, or others propelled by steam, are

likely in time to (o the principal business, it seems that it would scareely be judicious

tO restrict themn to si.-ecnths of tho voyage between Chicago and Montreal, when

they might advantageously go the whole distance in like manner, as many of them do

at present.

It is quite true that in the past. return canees have been comparatively light, but

a large slare of the export trale drawn to the St. Lawrence, there is every proba-

bility that a Ihir shîare of the import trade to the West miglht follow the samie channel.

There is further good reason to believe that traffle between hie Maritime

Provinces and Lake Ontario would le promotedl by the elass of vessels suited to the

lower portion of the river, being ale to pass through the canals without breaking

But great as the sea export of grain might be, it would scarcoly be equal to the

quantity required to supply the wants of the New England States, a large portion of

Which might also be carried vit the St. Lawrence, as it could be delivered cheaper on

Lake Champlain than by any other route.

It is said on very good authoritv that ihis could be done even now, if frequent

transhipment eould be avoided.

This juestion has in part been long before the public, and as a whole has lately

begun to attract tlie attention of representative bodies, there having been during last

Winter a scheme, before the New York Legislature at Albany, for the construction of

a ship eanal between the Hudson River and Lake Champlain, with a view of forming

a continuation of the proposed Caughnawaga Canal. For the latter, the Dominion

Parlîiaent at a late session extended the charter, granted some years ago, so that

there seems to be a inovement in the direction of opening up a lino of communication

between the rivers St. Lawrence and Hudson.

Were this done there is reason to believe that breadstuffs for export, or consunp-
tion in the New England States, could be carried from the West at rates that would

def.conpetition, and the St. Lawrenceo route have the benefit of the trade.

Powerful influences will, however, in all probability be brought to bear in order
to defeat this object, lest it should prove prejudicial to the interests of New York,
there being a prevailing impression that grain intended for European markets, when

nce within the range of sea-going vessels, would be unlikely to seek another and dis-
tant port for transhipment.

The average rates for tle transportation of wheat from Chicago to Montreal by

tie lakes and River St. Lawrence: and from Chicago to New York, via Buffalo, Erie
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Canal and Hudson River, also ria Oswego Canal and Iudson River to New York;

for the undernentioned years, were as follows-.

Chicago to New Chicago to New Chicago to Mon-
York via Buffalo. York via Oswego. treal.

1862...................................................... 26.33 26.27 19.70
1863 ...................................................... 22.90 22.63 16.24
1864.................................................... 28.36 28.46 19.87
1865 ..................................................... 26.62 27.23 19.42
1866 ........................ ............................. 30.36 31.45 24.08
1867 .............. ................................. : 22.36 22.35 15.37
1868 .................................. * .22.19 2.87 1 .15
1869 ....................... .......................... 23.12 23.13 15.82
1870 ...... ............................ 17.10 18.44 14.75
1871 ................................... 20.24 21.27 16.85
1872..... . ... ............................. 21.25 23.47 19.29

The above prices are taken fion the RZepor't of the Auditor of Canal Tolls, &c.,

of the State of New York, with 4½ cents added te Oswego or Kingston rates, for

freight to Montreal. The prices are therefore in United States cirrency.

It will be seen from the table that wheat was carriel fron Chicago te Montreal,

up to the close of 1869, at from 6 to 7ý cents per.bushel less than it was delivered at

New York.

In 1870, the Erie Canal tolls were reduced one-half, or 3-1  eents per bushel;

since that finie the freight rates to Montreal have varied fron 3-. to 5 eents less per

bushel than those to New Yorl.

The time occupied by a propeller from Chicago to Montreal varies fron eight to

ten days, and to inake the round trip it takes from nineteen to twenty-one days.

In the year 187 1. ten propellers belonging to the " Northern Traînsportation

Company " made 119 round trips between Chicago and Ogdensburg, or an average of

about twelve trips cadi ; there were, however, three of the imnber that made thir-

teen round trips each during the season.

Froight from Chicago via Erie Canal and Hudson River, takes from twenty to

twenty-two days to reach New York.

In short. it appears that the freight rind charges on wheat are about 20 per cent.

less to Montreal than thev are to New York, whilst the difference in time from

Chicago is frei elven to twelve days in favor of the St. Lawrence route.

This view of the matter is clearly brought ouît by a writer on "Cheap Transportation"

in the Montreal Gaette, who states, in ene of a series of letters, that " if two propellers be

"started from Chicago at the same time, loaded with grain for the Liverpool market,

one ria the St. Lawrence to Montreal. which delivers cargo te ocean steamers, and

the other via Buffilo and the &rie Canal to New York, the carigo via Montreal will



arrive in Liverpool and be sold before the cargo ria the Erie Cantal is elearod

"from the Port of New York."

The advantages of the River St. Lavrence as a lino of communication will

compare no less favorablv by the inport trade. A merehant residing in Chicago may

telegraplh an order to New York for goods, and on the saie day send a similar order

tO Europe, and within three wceks find thit the Eropean goods are safe on his

shelves, or, it nay be, a large portion of them sold, whilst those from New York are

not yet delivered.

H{eavy and bulky articles, or indeed anything sent westward from Burlington,

Ve'mont, or other parts of the Eastern States can be carried cheaper and more

eXpeditiously by the River St. Lawrence than bv any other water route.

These fac.ts clearly inlieate that no matter to what extent the eontrolling

"1fiuences of New York nay at present operate, they must eventually yield to the

pressure from the lestern producing States, whicih will searcely continue to submit

to have their grain heavily taxed for the benefit of lines of transportation, sololy

because they lead throughu a particular State desirous of monopolizing a trade it is

li4able to accommodate.

Questions leading in that direction have been frequently diseussed, and are now

"idly gaining ground.

A few years ago a Western trader published a series of letters, in which it is

statod that " whether exported to Europe or to other countries, or consumed in the

d Eastern States, the great and important principle romains, that the price the Western

producer or farimer gets for his wheat or other grain, is the price it sells for in the

d consuming market, less the charges for transport, handling, &c-no natter whethur

" that miarket be in Europe, Canada or the Eastern States, and every cent which can

" he saved in that transport is so muuch aldel to the value of every bushel of grain

'1ow produced, or will ever be produeed, in these grain-growing States of the -North-

M'est."

It is not however the benefits our neighbors are likely to derive from an uniform

'd continuous lino of navigation for large-sized vossels, being opened from the

lakes to ocean ports, that is a matter of so much co.ncern to us, as the advantage it

Wotld, in all probability, be to the Dominion.

There are few who, having carefully considored the subject, will be disposed te

look Upon the mere sale, purchase or exehange of commodities, or even the profits

a'ising from the carrying trade itself, as the only benefits derived from cem-
hierce.

The building and equipnent ,' vessels employ a large amount of meehanical' andi
skillel labor; besides those ultinc.ly ongaged as navigators, and in other branches of



the service, form altogether a very large and important portion of the community

whose interests would bc promoted, and the country profit very considerably by
their success.

The desirability of an enlarged seale of navigation having been it is presumed

determined, the question next in order seems to be the greatest depth that can be ob-

tained within the liiits of a reasonable outlar.

It is well known that the level of the River St. Lawrenee is liable to con)sider-

able fluetuations, the lowest knowin stage of which must of course bO the principal

guide if the channel is to be available at all tinies during the season of navigation.

The lakes within the past 55 years have had a variation of about five and a half

feet between extremie high and extreme low water in (alm weather, but there doos

not appear to have been anything like an absoluto change in the mean level within

the time stated.

In 1819, 1848 and 1872, the waters of the great lakes were lower than at any

other time, of which a record could bo found ; their hcight in 1848 and 1872 is from

well authenticated registers kept at different places. That for 1819 is from a record

kept at Cleveland, Ohio, and consequently is strictly applicable to Lake Erie only,
but as the relative variations of the normal levels of the lakes in other cases corres-

pond, it may fairly be inferred they would be likely to have done so in 1819, hence it

is presumed the water of Lake Ontario that year was several inches lower than it has

ever been since that time.

In 1838, 1853, 1859, 1862 and 1870 Lake Ontario was at a higher level than at

any other time within the period mentioned. According to the record kept at

Oswego, the water was 2j inches higlier in May, 1870, than it was in 1838, or any of

the intermediate years.

The difference of levels at the same place between the low water of 1848, and

high water of 1870, has been clearly established as fully five feet; but between the low
water of 1819 and the high water of 1870 it is quite probable that the difference was

about 5j feet.

At Port Colborne in April, 1859, the water was 7 feet 10 inches higher than it

was in November, 1872.

In June, 1870, the water at Port Dalhousie was 5 feet 5 inches over the level of

November, 1872; and in May, 1870, the water in the Bay at Toronto was 5 feet 31
inches higher than it was on March 19th, 1872.

The variations of the lake levels are of several kinds, all of which have more or
less influence on the fluctuations of the river:-
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lst. There is the generalrise and fall referred to, extending over an irregular

series of vears, and with no uniformitv ofeither increase or decrease, but representing

a range of about 5½ fect between the extremes of the normal levels of the lakes from

about 1819 tu the presnclt time.

2nd. There is an annual rise and fall of fromi ten to twenty inches, which is

eltirely distinct from the variations above mentioned, and is due chiefly to the quantity

Of snow and the rain fidl. Iligh water generally takes place in June, and low water

il September.

3rd. The action of long-continued strong winds changes the surface level of the

lakes by depressng one portion and raising another, in proportion to the intensity

and duration of the storn, but nodified to sone extent by the configuration of the

coast.

Other sudden fluetuations have been observed at various times on the lakes,

wvhich cannot be attributed to either of the causes above mentioned, but no satisfactory

explaniation of thei or of those under the first hcading, has ever been given.

The River St. Lawrence is more or less affected by all these variations of the

ake levels ; but those under the third head, being the most frequent and sudden, are

therefore more observed.

As an instance of the latter it niay be stated that on the 9th June, 1852, a strong

Westerly wind had the efeet of raisinîg the water at Gallop's Lift Lock, 23 inches in
less than six lours. At this height it continued f'or about two hours, when the wind

eased, and in the following six hours the water fell twenty inches, or within three

ilches of the height it was (14 hours before) at the time first mentioned.

The variations of the water-level at different places on the river are not uniform,
that is to say, the rise and fall at all places are not alike.

This fact is arrived at from the daily register kept at the different stations, the

result of which is shown in the following table:-



Upper Entrance of Canals.

Canals.

Ft. In. Ft. In.

G alo . . ........................... 27 4 6 4 11

PIapide Plat .............. :................... 24 4 1 6 0

Farran's Point ............................... 22 3 0 1 5 0

Cornw all ...................................... 21 3 10 4 8

e uharno ................................... 14 2 6 3 3

Lachine ............................. ........... . 5 3 2 7 2

It will Le seen by the third column that the vari

1 n-els of flic river do not correspond with those of the la

Lower Entrance of Canals.

Ft. In. Ft. In.

25 5 9 7 7

23 5 0 6 4

. . . .. . .............. ............... .

15 3 115 3 0 ..................

6 3 4 ..................

......... .................. ..................

itions of the normal water

kes ; and that those at the

various places where registers are kept are quite different.

But although these elevations vary considerably, the relative difference betweel

high and low water is still greater, as will be seen froil the fourth column.

It will also be observed by the sixth ,a seventh columnîs that the fluctuatiol

of the river levels below the respective rapids is greater than at a poinlt a short dis'
tance above thenm.

Long, wide. and nearly level siretches of the river, such as Lake St. Francis

appear to be less subject to variations (ice jam-s excepted) than where the width i3
esS, and the rcaches comparatively short.

Witlhout, however, entering further into this part of the subject, it may at once be
stated as a fact bearing directly on the question of canal enlargement, that the loW

vater1 levels on th sills of the locks at the respective places mentioned, were in 187 1

and 1872 as follows:



These depths being on the sills of the locks, it will be evident that they must

be sunk friom about 5, 4½ to l feet, to enable vessels of 12 feet draught of water to

pass freely.

It is well known that the upper reaches of the canals are the longest: that is to say,
the suminit level has been in all cases extended as far as circumstances would admit,
so that to carry out the enlargement, they must invariably be deepened, and at the

entrances, lowered 61, 5½ to 2 feet, in order to obtain the necessary depth, which it

is considered should be at least 13 feet below the low-water level of 1872.

This being the case, it became necessary to obtain correct information relative to

the depth of water, nature of the bottom, &c., at all those places between the canais

where shoals or other impediments to navigation were known to exist.

The channel from Lake Ontario to Prescott being represented on the charts as

deep, and generally understood to be good, attention was first directed to those

stretches of the river between the latter place and Lachine.

As it was believed that although there is a sufficient depth of water for vessels
suited to the present scale of navigation, still there are a few places where the bottom

would have to be lowered and the channel improved to enable vessels of greater
draught to pass at low stages of the river.

These places, in descending order, are:-

1st. Where the channel at present used crosses from the south to the north side
of the river, about three quarters of a mile above the entrance to the Galops Canal,
or some other channel in that vicinity.

2nd. At a few'isolated places in Lake St. Francis, and especially within a stretch

of one mile, comnencing about 2,000 feet above the head of the Beauharnois Canal.

3rd. Near the lower end of Lake St. Louis, and at intervals within a distance of

about four and a half miles above the upper entrance of the Lachine Canal, in the
vicinity of where the Light vessels are at present moored.

These, although not really formidable obstructions, are nevertheless of such a
iature that their removal will be attended with considerable difficulty and expense in
omparison with the extent of work to be donc.

It is, therefore, proposed to draw attention to them in the order above stated,
together with such suggestions in connection with the different matters as are con-

Sidered warranted by the circumstances.

lst. As regards the obstruction to a deep water channel between Prescott and

Galop's Rapids, it may be said that for a distance of about three miles above the
latter there is a series of islands between whieh there are channels of more or less

tapacity. The main one, or what is called the steamboat channel, from the upper
end of these islands for about two and a half miles, is on the south, or American

4



side of the river. It then follows an oblique direction towards the north side,
between Adams and Pie. Islands, where, for a jistance of about 2,000 feet, the
depth of water varies from ton and a half to thirteen feet, when the elevation is such
that therp is nine feet of water on the mitre sill of 'the guard lock.

'Farther to the eastward on the same stretch the water is deeper, but the current
is so strong that it is barely possible for a powerful steamer, without anything in tow,
to use it.

This part of the river is by some called " Flat Rock Shoal," the bottom being of
limestone, with a comparatively smooth surface; on which there are, however,
occasional patches of boulders and loose rock.

The channel above this is good, and is marked out by buoys; but in the vi9inity

of Chimney Island Reefs the current is strong, which renders the place in dark foggy
weather embarrassing to those in charge of vessels.

It was, however, found that there is a deep but narrow channel between the-
squth shore and the reef, that might at times be advantageously used by upward-
bound vessels.

On examining the Raft or Middle Channel, it was found that its lower end crosses
" Flat Rock Shoal," but at the head of Pier Island it leaves this lino and takes a
westerly course in deep water that terminates suddenly near a bar situated between
Chimney and Drummond Islands. This bar is about 1,000 feet in width, and is of
boulder stone overlying very hard material; on it there was found a depth of nine to
eleven feet water, with a strong cross current; thence upwards there are several small
shoals and patches of boulders, before reaching the lino of the South Channel opposite
Chimney Point.

A northern route was also carefully examined, leading in a straight line through
Munro's Bay towards Tuttle's Point, in the general direction of the river. Thence it
takes a north-westerly direction to near the lower end of Spencer's Island, thon it
follows a south-westerly course between Drummond's and Spencer's Islands, at the
upper end of which it winds round to a course bearing direct to the light-house on
Windmill Point.

On this route there are several places where the channel would have to be
deepened, and others where it would have to be both widened and deepened.

The first of these shoals in ascending order is opposite Duck ]sland, where for
a distance of about 1,600 feet the depth of water varies from five and-a-half to
twelve and-a-half feet, and the bottom consists of boulder stone embedded in mud
and clay.

Above Tuttle's Point, a bar 400 feet in length extends across the line, with a
depth of from five to ten feet of water over it; the lower portion of this bar is of lime-



stone rock in position, the surface of which is frôm eight to ton feet below the same

water line; the upper part consisting of gravol and boulders. Tho rocky part of this

shoal continues up stream 600 feet for about half the width of the channel, with a

depth of eleven and-a-half to thirteen feot of water over it.

Thence upwards to a little beyond Spencer's Island the channel is sufficiently

deep; but at a few places projecting points would have to be renoved to give the full

width of 200 feet throughout.

From the place last mentioned to the deep water off Chimney Point, the proposed

lino of channel crosses thrce different shoals-one 700 feet, another 550 feet, and the

third 400 feet in length.

On the largest of those there was found to be an average of about eight and-a-half

feet of water; and on the other two the mean depth was about ton and-a-half feet.

These shoals consist chiefly of large boulder stone and gravel overlying indurated

clay.

As the middle channel of the three, thus described, crosses " Flat Rock Shoal,"

besides requiring a large extent of deepening and improvements at the upper entrance

to render it available, there is reason to bolieve that the considetation of the question

of route may fairly be limited to what are called the south and north channels.

The respective lines of which at the lower end intersoct each other in Munro's

Bay, and at the upper end near a point opposite Chimney Point.

To make the northern route thirteen and a half feet docp opposite Tuttle's Point,

fourteen feet deep through the shoals above Spencer's Island at extreme low water,

and a width of 200 feet throughout; togothor with constructing the necessary light-

houses and beacons, placing buoys, &c., would probably eost as follows:-

Cubic Yards,

Blasting and removing rock ........................ 12,900
Riemoval of boulder stone, gravel, &c............. 75,400 > $432,000
Renoval of liard clay, gravel, &e................... 13,000 )
Lights, beacons and buoys.......................................... 14,000

$446,000

If the channel was made one foot less in depth than that above stated, but of the

same width throughout, the cost would be reduced about $85,000, thus leaving the

probable outlay for obtaining the lesser draught of wator $361,000.

The deepening of the southern or present steamboat channel to fourteen feet

below extreme low water lino, and for a width of 200 feet through "Flat Rock Shoal,"

together with the construction of light-houses and beacons, placing buoys, &c., would
approximately cost as follows:-



Cubie Yards.

Blasting and removing rock.........................28,500
Reinoving boulders, gravel, &c ..................... J ' $500,000
Liglits, beacons and buoys ........................................ 12,000

$512,000

To make a channel of the width (above stated, but only tiLrtecn feet deep at

extreme w watcr, would cost about $192,000 less or involve an approximate outlay

of $320,000.

The north channel would possess the advantage of being so sheltered near its

lower end by the main shore and Duck Island, and higher up by Spencer's and

Drummond's Islands, that it would be somewhat like a canal of large dimensions.

It could be formed without any interference with the existing steamboat

channel, and when made would be in coinparatively smooth water, not subject to

cross or other currents.

But from the winding course it would necessarily have to follow, the line would

require to be markea ont for day service, and well lighted up for the passage of

vessels at night; still it would shorten the distance about two-thirds of a mile

between the head of the Galop's Caial anl Prescott.

The south channel would have the advantagc of beinz much wider, in some

respects straighter, but paradoxical as it may appear, it wo ol be longer than the

northern one, whilst there would be a considerable em-rent at the upper end, and a

strong one'across " Flat Rock Shoal " at the lower end.

It is quite probable this channel, whether improved or not, would con tinue to be

used by passenger steamers when descending, and that rafts would still take the

middle channel; but the northern route, if improved, would doubtless be the best for

the main line of navigation.

The fact, however, having been ascertained that a sufficient depth of water can

be secured, in this vicinity, for about the respective amounts above stated, the

question as to the absolute line to be adopted might for the present be judiciousAy

left open.

The deepening and improvement of the channel in the vicinity of Boulton's

Island and Point, where boulder stones, overlying sand and hard pan form the

bottom; and is of course the material which for a considerable extent will have to be

removed, although in the river, is in a great measure, part of the Galop's Canal, and

will subsequently be referred to in that connection.

In descending, the next place in the river proper, where a shoal was found, or is

known to exist, is about two miles below the foot of Rapide Plat Canal, at a place

called " Willards," where there are large accumulations of boulder stone, &c., on



which, at ordinary low water, the depth does not exceed from six to eight feet. At

this place a considerable improvement could be made by the removal of part of this

shoal, but it is not absolutely necessary to do so, as there is a channel in the vicinity

sufficiently deep, although it is somewhat crooked and indirect. (See Appendix

narked A.)

2nd. Channel through Lake St. Francis, &c.

From. the outlet of the Cornwall Canal to Glengarry Point, near head of Lake

St. Francis, a distance of fully five miles, there are for the most part two different;

channels, the principal one of which is fully 700 feet wide throughout, and at least

twenty feet deep. From the latter place to the "lNarrows," and south of Clark's

Island, a stretch of two and a-half miles, there is a water-way thirty feet deep and

1,200 feet wide, north of what is called Grass Island. Thence to Summer's Island

one and one-quarter miles, there is a depth of fully twenty-two feet and a width of

500 feet north of Craig's Island. From Summer's Island, three and three-quarter

miles to Squaw Island, there is a width of 1,200 feet and a depth of twenty feet

except at the places and for the extent mentioned below, viz.:-

lst. A shoal of boulder stone, &c., abreast of St. Francis Island, called the "l Mid-

die Ground " on which the depth below the assumed low-water line is seven feet, and

the material to be removed to give a depth of fourteen feet would be about 10,500

oubie yards.

2nd. There is what is called the " Highlander " shoal lying towards the northern

aide of the channel, and abreast of L'Islet, with about ten feet of water over it, se

that to obtain a depth of fourteen feet would require the removal of 1,450 cubie

yards, chiefly of boulder stone.

3rd. Removing part of north side of "Horse Back" shoal, and the south-west

point of "Squaw Island Flats," which in the aggregate would amou nt to about 2,500

eubie yards of clay.

At other places, as above stated, the water is sufficiently deep, but these shoals

froin their position, would doubtless be found dangerous to vessels at night, or in

foggy weather, unless marked out in a manner that would be likely to cost fully as

luch as their reinoval.

Prom Squaw Island (one mile South-west of Lancaster light) to the floating

light at the Traverse, three and three-quarter miles, the channel is 1,150 feet wide,
and over twenty-six feet in depth.

Thence it crosses Lancaster Bar, through what is called the South Gully, towards

the south shore near Dupuis Point, a distance of one and one-half miles, in which

the least depth of water is twenty feet, and least width 700 feet.



From opposite the latter place (Dupuis' Point,) three-fourths of a mile west of

Cherry Island, the channel is fully 1,800 feet wide, and at least twenty-three feet

deep throughout, straight for about five and three-quarter miles, or until nearly

abreast of the light-house on McKee's Point, which is a little over twonty-three

miles from the foot of the Cornwall Canal.

Vessels bound to the Beauharnois Canal generally cross Port Louis Flats at a

point about one and a-half miles to the westward of McKee's light, but those in-

tending to descend the rapids follow the north, or deep-water channel, to the foot of

the lake.

At periods of low wator, or indeed at any other time, vessels drawing twelve

feet water, as contemplated for the enlarged scale of navigation, could not cross

Port Louis Flats, consequently the north channel must be used for at least two miles

below McKee's Point, when a course may bo steered for fully six miles towards the

light situated about one mile and a third above the head of the Beauharnois Canal.

From opposite Grosse Point to within about 2,000 foet of the canal entrance, a

distance of one mile and a third, the present channel is at many places narrow,

intricate, and difficult to navigate even by the clhss of vessels now in use.

This locality, it may be stated, is open to the sweep of westerly winds,

hence the water-way to be at all times servicable should be nearly straight, or at all

events have flat, easy curves, and be froin 250 to 300 feet wide, and have a depth of

not le., ihan fromn thirteen and a-half to fourteen feet under low-water mark. In

doing thiis, the ten fect water lino at the first bond above the canal entrance might

be assumed as the south side of the enlarged new channel, and the south side of the

pier on which the upper or red light stands as the north side of the lino; thence

curving gently to the north through the shoal off Grosse Point.

To carry out this proposition, the work to be done, and the approximate cost

would be as follows:-

The shoal first in ascending order would require the romoval of 31,000 cubic

yards dlay and gravel in which there are fully twenty-two per cent. boulders.

Second shoal, 46,000 cubie yards clay and gravel, including eight per cent.

boulders.

Third shoal, 61,000 eubie yards indurated clay and grave], including thirty-four

per cent. bouldors.

Fourth Shoal, 3,000 cubic yards elay and gravel.

The probable cost of executing these works, together with lights, buoys, ad

beacons, vould amount to 8430,000.

There is, however, reason to believe that the difficulties connected with the

existing approach might be obviated by making the entrance either at Knight's



Point, or at Grosse Point, and continuing the lino downwards to the south of the

Village of Valleyfield until it enters the basin, situated about a mile and a third

below the guard locks. See Appendix marked B. & C.

3rd. Lake St. Louis, &c., &c.

From the lower end of the Beauharnois Canal to the upper lightship in Lake

t. Louis, a distance of about ten miles, the channel is at no place less than 2,0)

feet wide and its least depth is twenty-three feet.

The lightship referred to is moored near the upper part of a series of detacheu

shoals, which occupy a vory considerable space in width, and extend downwards to

near the foot of the lake, a distance of about four miles.

A careful hydrographie survey, made of the lake, especially that portion of

for five miles above Lachine, indicates that the shoals are of irregular height and

dimensions, generally with deep-water openings between them.

Still they are so situated that there is no direct channel through, or amongst

them adapted to the enlarged scale of navigation.

In fact the lino at present used seems to be only one that will admit vessels of

?ile feet draught passing at low stages of the water, and to do even this pilots have

to keep an unusual distance outside the range between the lights.

It is believed that the upper light is probably in the best position that can be

%elected, but the middle.one should stand further to the south, otherwise the channel

e'hould be on the south side of it.

The position of the lower light might also be changed advantageously for the

Iew lino, and be so placed that the north side of the channel, after the necessary

Unprovements have been made, will form one continued straight lino up to the middle
light.

To admit of this arrangement being satisfactorily carried out, all shoal patches

and the points of any shoals that project into, or in any way interfere with a channel

of 600 feet in width, should be entirely renoved to a depth of fourteen feet below

low water lino.

To do this from the entrance of the Lachine Canal upwards, would require the
lemoval of about 165,000 cubic yards of material, of which there would be 110,000
Cibic yards of indurated clay, mixed so far as could be aseertainedwith about

forty per cent. of boulder stones; the other 50,000 cubie yards would be of ordinary

'lay and sand overlying at irregular depths a hard class of material.



The probable cost of this work, including buoys, &c., would be about $520,000.

See Appendix marked D.

From the foregoing, it will be seen that the probable expenso of deepening,
widening, straightening, lighting and buoying out the channel, between Kingston

and the hoad of the Galops Canal-fron Morrisburg to the head of the Cornwall

Canal-and thouglh Lake St. Francis and Lake St. Louis, would amount in the

aggrégate to $1,520,000.

LACHINE CANAL.

Prom the position of tiis channel of cominuhieation it wvill be evident that it has

to accommodate the trade both of the Ottawa and the St. Lawrence rivers; conse-

quently its capacity should, if possible, be greater than that of any other division of

the canal system.

It is fully seven anid a-half miles in length fron the head of the guard lock, at

13achine, to the lower end of the outlet lock at Montreal harbor; betwecn those

points the differeice of level is about forty-four and threc-quarter feet, which is over-

come Iby means of tive loeks.

The two at the lower end are built to admit vessels drawing sixteen fee w\ater,

and are placed 580 feet apart.

The third lock is about one mile above the second, and the fourth one mile and

three-quarters above the third, and the fifth about four and one-third miles above the

fourth ; theso three locks were built to pass vessels drawing nine feet water.

The bottom of what may be called the summit reach was originally made with a

-declivity of one inch andpfie-sixteenths, as sufficient to give a full supply of water, and

at the same time afford a uniform depth at its lower end as well as at the guard

lock.

But the demand fôr water leased fron the second, third, and fourth'reaches to

supply mill power, is such, that frequently when there is nine feet ten inches

water on the lower mitre sill of the guard lock, the depth at the lower end of the

upper reach is only at its proper height, or nine feet on the breast wall.

By deducting one inch for the effects of cross currents produced by the supply

races, would make a surface declivity of ten and five-sixteonth inches, or equal to-

two and threo-eighth inches por mile, or a current of one and one-eleventh (1h)

miles per hour, and at some of the bridges it is found to be considerably more.

This strong current is found to seriously retard the upward passage of vessels,

and is no les injurious, although in a different way, to those downward bound.



Ascending vessels require much additional towage Xpower, and those descending

y losing steerage way are less manageable, consequently large vessels experiencoe

eOnsiderable difficulty in passing cach other, which occasionally leads to accidents

and delays

Allowing such a volume of water to be used for mill power on so important a

ne of navigation was, doubtless in the first instance a mistake, to correct which

WOuld now bc attended with great expense, and probably cause more damage to

the locality than circumstances warrant.

Large amounts of capital having been invested in mills and factorios of various

ki1ids, upon the continuous and successful operations of which sevoral thousands of

%ePloyés and their families, in a great measure, if not wholly, depend.

The present canal is eighty feet wide at bottom, and ton feet deep; and the

<'ock Cut" is 100 feet wide, so that in both cases the sectional area is 1,000

A11are feet.

The channel, if enlarged to the dimensions stated in your letter, of 100 feet in

Width at bottom, and thirteen feet deep, would have a sectional area of 1,638 square
feet, which would diminish 'the current at least one-third, and render the movement

vessel s easier in both directions.

It should, however. be borne in mind that in carrying out the enlargement,

the greater depth required must be obtained solely by lowering the bottom, as any

1l1terforence with the levels above the second and third locks would be very injudi-
tous, and the level abovo the fourth lock eannot possibly be changed.

Por 200 feet below the lock at Côté St. Paul, the bottom is roek, and for fully

o Ililes of the upper reach the cutting is through the rock, and for the other

0 and a-half miles there is reason to believe that rock will bo found at a depth

rying from ton and a-half to twelve feot under the present water lovel.

The bottom of the basin at Lachine is also rock, through which the channel han

b formed to a width of 100 feet, and of the depth required at low water for the
Present scale of navigation.

If, therefore, the samo lino was continued, the channel would have to be-

deepened generally about three foot, an undortaking that could not be proceeded
With during the season of navigation any more than the work connected with lower-
'e the bottom of the upper reach.

It iay further be stated that the probability of being able to do the kind of

required between the guard lock and river during winter is extremely
11oubtful, whether tried through the ice, or an attempt be made to unwater a part,
or [the whole, with a view of enabling the excavation to proceed in the ordinary
way.
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To neet the case with a probability of success, it has been proposed to formi A

new entrance to the south of the èxisting, one by means of a pier of similar con-

struction to that on the southern side of the present basin ceommencing near the

shore at a place about 200 feet south of the old structure, and keeping in a lino

parallel to the latter up to the first bend, then following a course leading a little

more out into the river, and continuing upwards along the northern side of a shoak

to a distance of about 6,200 feet from the starting point.

Alongside of this pier, for a stretch of fully 3,000 feet at the upper ond, there

would be a sufficient depth and width of water-way, except for a short distanc

opposite the extreme end of the old pier, where a projecting point of rock (300

by 100 feet) would have to be removed so as to make the channel at that place

300 feet in width.

The lower or landward half of this pier for a distance of about 3,200 feet from

the shore would require to be made water-tight, and the new and old structures

connected by a cross dam placed in deep water, and formed in such a manner that

the whole of the enclosed space below it could be laid dry, so as to admit of the

deepcning of that part of the channel being proceeded with as ordinary rock

excavation.

The construction of the pier and coffer dams, together with the excavation,

and all the works connected with deepening the channel, is estimated by Mr.

Sippell tO c(ost about $591,500.

By the adoption of this plan the works could be carried on without in any

way interfering with thé traffic to or from the canal, and when completed would

afford a greater extent of both harbor and basin accommodation than could be

obtained in any other way.

In continuation of it a new cut would require to be made on the south side

of the present line, and a guard lock constructed in such a position as not to

interfere with the present supply race.

It is, however, proper to state that the pier would be soine distance out in

the swift water of the river, and that it is all but certain there would be con-

siderable difficulty in unwatering the landward portion of the channel, while the

removal of such a quantity of rock by underwater work would doubtless be a very

formidable undertaking.

But although the adoption of this plan would enable the principal difficultie'

connected with the entrance to be overcome, it would by no means obviate thO
necessity of eimptying the canal for two or more winters to admit of widening and

deepening the "rock cut," and other places where the bottom could not otherwise

be removed.

The sinking of the channel would, of course, render necessary the lowering of



the culverts above and below Côte St. Paul Lock as well as the rebuilding of the
abltments and piers of the swing bridges, works which could only be done when
the eanal is laid dry, or at least those parts of it whore the culverts and bridges
a situated.

It may, however, bc statod that these remarks do not necessarily apply ·to
ctlvert originally constructed for passing the main pipes of the Montreal

ae9ter Works, the top part of which could, with the consent of the corporation,
reioved entirely, and the space over and around the pipes be filled with elay,

Swas done with the two larae mins which were laid across under the canal

The culvert situated hctween St. Gabriel Lock and Wellington Street Bridge

tight without any public inconvenience be dispiensxl with, as it has been nearly,
not altogether, superseded by the sewage system brought into use on the south

de of the canal; except for -the purpose of carrying off the waste froi the sugar
l'efery, which can ibe advantageously disposed of through the sewers on that side.

la faet an agreement to that effect was made about twelve years ago, between the

overnment and the Corporation of Montreal, in which provision is mado for the

thert being ut any time closed.

The drawing off the water so frequently and for so long periods would doubt
as already stated, be attended with serious consoquieces to flie mils and

%ttories whieh depend on the canal for motive powor: it beiig confilently state
that the mere maintenance of the persons who would be thrown out of employ-

ent, together with that of their fhmilies, would ut the very mIoderate rate of
tenty-five cents per day each, amount in the aggrega te to $7,500 daily. See

4Ppendix E.

The strong current before referred to woull, doubtle. he considerably dimin-
iShed by the .enlargemient of the chaiel to the capacity awu riznixed ; still, to obtain
this advantage, a very large exjpedilittre would have to be inra he, the business of

a important portion of the conîunnity seriously derangod, ani many thrown out

f ployment, who it is to be fearedwould be found unprepared tor sueh an occur-
tene.

To ascertairi wliether another antd less objectionable course conuld be adopted
Without materially augmenting the necessary outlay, it was deeined advisable to

lake a careful instrumental survey and exainination of that part of the adjoining

%untry 'vhieh appeared inost favorable for changing the upper portion of the
route.

It is therefore proposed briefly to draw attention to the results of this survey,
d submit, for consideration and comparison, the probable relative advatages and

ddvantages of the respective sehemes.



The difficulties connected with increasing the eapacity of the pre.sent chan

nel, commenue at the point where it leaves the River St. Lawrence at Lachine ald

continue downwards to at least the place where the River St. Pierre is carried under

it by means of an inverted syphon-culvert.

If, therefore, from a point in the neighborbood of Lachine, where thero 1

deep water at or near the shore, a new and independent line could be fornie4

downwards to a proper distance below the culvert above mentioned, many per-

plexing matters would be avoided, and the operations could bo carried on at the

time and in the manner most suitable for such an undertaking.

A3 already stated, this canal receives both the trade of the St. Lawrence and

the Ottawa rivers, consequently its capacity should be greater than that required

for oither; in fact if these canals are intended to be mado merely of the dimensionIe

necessary to acconmodate the anticipated trade, it may fairly be urged that the

Lachine Canal should be nearly, if not altogoether, as large as both of them.

In view of the delays and inconvenience which arise from want of space, it i6

proposed that from the basin above the second lock upwards, to near the Grand

Trunk Railway swing bridge, the ehannel:should be increased to 200 feet by thO

removal of as much of the bank on the northwest side as may be necessary to'

give the additional width.

It is contemplated to resume possession of the plot of ground now used for

and in connection with the saw mill adjoining the north-west side of St. Gabriel

Lock, with a view of reihoving a large portion of the land to secure a channel-

way of the width stated.

The island situated a little higher up and leased by the "Montreal 1Tranpor

tation Co.," is likewise to be resumed and part of it renoved.

A connection betweenî the second and third reaches is intended to be formd

by a lock dýonstriicted on the north-west side of the existing one, and in the

position best suited for access by both upward and downward-bound vessels.

There is good reaisonî to believe that the whole of the excavation on this

portion of the line can bo done during the uminnier ionths without in any way

interfering with the j)assage of vessels or the flow of the water.

From the railway biidgo upwards it is proposed to form a new and contiU-

ous line to connect with the River St. Lawrence, at a point in the vicinity of the

railway wharf situated near the upper end of the Village of Lachine.

This line will bc parallu to that of the present canal for a distance of fully

four and one-quar'ter miles, and generally so close to it that the two channels will

only be separated by a bank of sufficient width for a towing path, and the nev

one will be formed by a single range of embankmenut built along its north-west side.



From the starting point at the railway bridge, to the lock at Côte St. Paul, a
'istance of a little less than a mile, the material excavated from the prism will be
Ia excess of the quantity required to make up the bank.

At this place a new lock, of the same lift as the present one, and a little to
the north-west of it, is to be built on what is shown by the borings to be a rock
oundation.

Thenee upward to the lower end of th, " rock eut," a distance of about three
1M one-quarter miles, the earth and clay excavation necessary to form a channel
100 feet wide at bottom, will be insufficient to make up the outer embankment;
the surface of the ground being at a few places lower than canal bottom, and at

others about that height, whilst throughout the quantity of rock to be removed

'll be about one-ninth of that of the earth and clay excavation ineluding bor-

roWed material.

The line then follows along through the low ground north of the Village of

'ehine to the place before mentioned, as near the railway wharf, a distance of

About two and one-third miles. This part of the route would generally be a

thorough eut, in the formation of which the quantity of rock excavation would

4e about double that of ordinary earth or elay, and the latter double the quantity

(180,000 cubic yards) of indurated clay and boulders.

In order to carry out this proposition, the line of the Montreal and Lachine

railway, for a distance of nearly two miles, would have to be moved to the north-
West, and arrangements made for it to terminate at or near the same place as it
does at present.

This would doubtless be better for both lines of -traffic, than to construct a

eWing bridge over the canal to carry the business of the railway.

There would, however, be two or probably three swing bridges required for

Ordinary travel, and the roads leading to them would most likely have to be

slightly changed, so that the crossings could be made nearly at right angles.

Wharves would have to be built at tlie entrance, of such an extent as would
if Possible accommodate both the canal and railway business.

A guard lock, of course, would have to be constructed, and a regulating weir
built, and raceways formed for admitting the supply.

The probable cost of the new line, froin the Grand Trunk Railway Bridge
1'Pwards, made to a sectional area of 1,469 square feet, is estimated by Mr. J. G.
Sippell, the officer under whose direction the surveys were conducted, at $2,312,000.

Preotn the same point (the Grand Trunk Railway Bridge) upwards, the probable
ceOt of enlarging the prosent canal to a sectional area of 1,469 square feet, to-
gether with the deepening and improvement of the present entrance, is estimated



by the gentleman above mentioned at 82,123,000. But if an entire new entrance
is made, he estimates its cost, together with that portion of the line above referred
to, at $2,164,000.

It may here be stated that although the bottom width of a canal is a matter
of great importance, its sectional area is no less so; especially if there is a much
larger volume of water passing through it than is required for navigation, as is,
constantly the case in the Lachine Canal. It is, therefore, believed that whatever
shape the cross section of the canal may have, its sectional area should be at least
1,638 square feet, which is equivalent to a bottom width of 100 feet and a depth
of thirteen feet, with side slopes of two horizontal to one vertical.

To make the present canal of this capacity would, in addition to the quantities
shown in the estimates above referred to, be equal to removing a prism of earth
or rock (as the case may be) thirteen feet in width for the full depth and length
of the cutting, which for the enlargement, would make the necessary outlay for
that kind of work thirty per cent. greater than represented.

To make the sectional area of the new route 1,638 square feet, also, would
,add about twelve per cent. to the quantity of line excavation and nearly a like
percentage to the cost.

These matters, together with the fact that the estimates appear to be based
for the most part on low rates, lead to the conclusion (that the amount would be
nearer correct if they were increased at least twenty per cent.

This would make the probable cost of the new portion of
the line nearly....................................................... $2,780,000

The enlargement of the present canal from the same place
upwards, making an entirely new entrance at Lachine,
would, by the addition, be about............................... 2,600,000

Difference.................................................. $ 180,000

These estimates of the amounts required to carry out the different schemes,
show that the enlargement would be slightly the cheapest, but a comparison in
many respects is in favor of the new line, especially for 4j miles above the Grand
Trunk Railway Bridge.

A few of the more important advantages of which, may again be briefly
brought under notice as follows:-

lst. The works connected with it could be proceeded with at the time and in
the manner best suited for carrying on such operations.

2nd. Navigation would in no way be interrupted, nor would either public or
private interests suffer, from the works being conducted in the way and at the
rate likely to prove most successful.
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3rd. There would be no necessity whatever for emptying the canal, or of inter-

fering in any way with the rights or privileges of lessees of hydraulic property.

4th. When completed the channel would be free;from objectionable currents,

and could be navigated by vessels at the minimum of expense.

From the Grand Trunk Railway Bridge downwards to the south-west angle of-
the slip situated below Wellington Street Bridge, the channel as previously stated

is proposed to be made 200 feet in width.

On the western side of which, between the latter place and St. Gabriel Lock,.
two basins 150 feet apart, have been recently constructed, each 150 fdet wide and.

750 feet long at right angles to the canal.

It is contemplated that two other basins of like dimensions shall be formed to-

the southwards of those above referred to, and that a space of 300 feet shall be-

left between the upper two, for the convenience of landing lumber and other bulky
articles.

The western end of the upper basin to be made into docks for vessels requiring
repairs, &c.

The widening and deepening of this portion of the canal, constructing basins

and graving dock, building a new lock and regulating weir at St. Gabriel, forming

raceway, excavating channel, removing part of island, &c., are estimated to cost.

$958,000.
In this connection it may be stated that there is now under contract, and

in progress, what is known as "'Wellington Basin," intended to be 1,250 feet in

ength, 225 feet in wiathi and have a depth of nineteen feet.

It opens into the present main basin, which is to be enlarged by the removal of
the triangular piece of land lying north of the road between Wellington Street
Bridge and the waste weir situated west of the mill property leased.

This space, as well as a wide channel towards the outlet, are to be made nine-
teen feet in depth, and all other parts of the present basin are to be made thirteen
feel deep.

The formation and construction of another entrance to the canal from. Montreal
harbor, on the outer or river side of the existing one, is also under contract and in
progress.

It embraces the construction of two lift locks, arranged so as to have eighteen
feet. water on the mitre sills, and the formation of a basin 540 feet long, situated.
between the locks.

These works, together with a regulating weir, bridges, lock gates, roads, &c.,
are estimated to cost $1,300,000.



It is also considered proper to state that it is proposed to make another deeP-

water basin of liko dimensions, and parallel to the one now under contract, the pro-

bable cost of which, embracng privileges to be acquired, and paying for improVe

ments made on the property, would amount to about- $600,000.

When the basin accommodation above referred to shall have been provided, there

will be 5,500 lineal feet of wharfage for vessels drawing eighteen feet water; and

the new wharfage adapted for upper lake vessels only, together with that at present

in use, will in the aggregate be fully 10,000 lineal feet.

The estimated expenditure required for the execution of the various works above

enumerated, will therefore be as follows:-

Formation of a new line of canal from Lachine to the

Grand Trunk Railway Bridge................................ $2,780,000

Works between the latter place and Wellington Street

B ridge................................................................. 958,000

New entrance from canal to Montreal Harbor, including

two loeks, and intermediate basin, &c.; Also, Welling-

ton Basin, and forming channel to it...................... 1,300,000

Forming second deep-water basin................................. 600,000

Total................... ............... $5,638,000

After the foregoing part of this Report had been prepared, authority was granted

(in October last) to have the necessary arrangements made for placing the works

under contract, and stops were at once taken with a view to that object.

It was, however, soon ascertained that a great part of the land through which

the new line would pass, was controlled by parties who not only attached great iwT'
portance to its position themselves, but had succeeded in impressing others with
greatly exaggerated notions of its value.

In fact, land that a few years ago could have been bought for $120 per acre, and

which at the time the canal survey commenced was not valued at more than from
three or four hundred dollars an acre, has been recently disposed of, at àa credit sale,
at the rate of from eleven to eighteen thousand dollars per acre.

These enormous prices are stated to have been " bid " for property situated Ol

the North side of the canal, and between the Grand Trunk Railway Swing Bridge

-and Côte St. Paul Road.

Above the latter place land had not1gone up to rates quite seo surprising, althoUgh
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portions of it were represented to have been disposed of at from eight to ton timi"l

itsî value for any known purpose to which it could be applied.

In order to obtain more full and reliable information relative to the value set

upon the lands, Mr. Sippell, the local officer, was in the early part of November

requested to " cal] upon the principal land owners through wiose property the pro-

" posed new lino wbuld pass, and ascertain from them, personally, the price they
" would be disposed to sell the land required for that purpose, &c., &c."

On this information having been collected, it was submitted in detail, giving the

quantity and price asked for the laud, and stating that the respective parties wore in

the first instance informed of the purpose for which it might be required.

In this statement the strip of land lving between the Rtail-

way Bridge and CôtO St. Paul Roal, containing about

29½ English acres, is set down at............................ 8425,740

From the latter place up to Lishman's Point, N th 'f the

V illage of Lachine.............................................. . 674,141

Total.................................$1,099,881

At the end of the statomont it is itintate I ihait tie prices sked cannot be.
1 aintained, and therefore an approximate e.tinnue amounuting to $580,180 is sub-

nitted as the suim that would have to be paid, if the land were takèn for canal accom-

oldeÇlation in the usual way.

In this connection it may be stated that in the general estimnate previously

eferred to, the probable value of all the lands nceessary for the proposed now lino

Om the Grand Trunk .Railway Bridge upwards, to Leish'as Point, above the
Village of Lachine is put at $73,905.50) an amount wlieh in leu speculative timee,
it is believed, would have been amuple for every purpose connecd with obtidning the

lght of way.

In short, property, in sone unusual way, has been run up to such excessively

gh rates, that in my opinion tho circumstances do not warrant any one in advising

b Department t4 entertain, in the remotest degree, the idea of paying out of the
ublie 'funds such exorb1Iitat prie.

It may be observed, that although the land for a distance of fully two and a half
liles above C(ôte St. Pau) Road is low, it is by no means advantageously situated f1r
the construction of a canal.

For about one-third of the distanc- the bottoni is of black muck, or other porousI
naterial, at some places of considorable depth.

This woulu, of course, have toe roved down to a solid founldation, and the
spacQ afterwards be made up with elay in such a manner as to render the lower part
of the bank secure.



To do this the trench would of course have to be unwatered, which at a dry,
favorable time could be readily done; but as the low ground- is frequently flooded,
and sometimes for entire seasons is wet, that to get rid of the water at such
times would be an extremely difficult undertaking.

Another, and still more troublesome matter, which would linvolve a considerable

outlay, is the fact of a large portion of the bottom being rock, in which there are

numerous fissures and open seams, likely to admit the water of the canal escaping

under the banks, and thereby damaging the adjoining property. This could only be
avoided by excavating the bottom considerably lower than required for the channel,
and afterwards covering $he entire space to a depth, and in a manner that would be

certain to guard fully against guch an occurrence.

It may also be stated that there being very little material in the vicinity suitable

for making a water-tight bank, it would have to be hauled an unusually great distance,
and it is to be feared under very unfavorable circumstances.

The only places where a sufficient quantity could be obtained, would be either in

the neighborhood of Côte St. Paul Road, or the high ground north of the Grand

Trunk and Lachine Railways, or on the south side of the existing channel.

To guard against sonie of these difficulties was doubtle.ss one of the objects cop-

templated in locating the present canal along the more elevated ground where material

for banks could be taken from the excavation, and a good foundation for them
obtained.

At Leishman's Point, the proposed upper terminus of the route, there is a good

depth of water at a comparatively short distance from shore; but there is no natural

basin or harbor accommodation; nor can any be formed in that vicinity within the
limits of a reasonable expenditure. Even such wharfage space as could be formed
beyond that required by the Lachine Railway (which has the first right) would be
wholly inadequate to meet the wants of trade connected with an ordinary line of
navigation.

These facts, together with difficulties likely to be encountered in crossing or
changing the line of the Montreal and Lachine Railw&y, and several less important
matters observed in course of a re-examination of the proposed route, led to the
conclusion that neither the interests of navigation, nor those of the general or local
public, would be consulted by the formation of a canal that would connect with~the
River St. Lawrenee at a point north of the Village of Lachine.

The obstacles before mentioued, which stand in the way of making a new and
independent line of canal parallcl to the present one, togethor with the uncertainty
of being able to securp properly that part of it through the low ground, pointed



,elearly to the desirability and importance of having a further and closer exem'ina-
tion made, with a view to the enlargement of the existing channel.

To this duty, the attention of the officer in immediate charge of the works was
directed, with a special request to bear in mind the following matters:-

The formation of a water-way around the south end of Wellington Street Bridge,
of such a capacity that its area, jointly with that of the two present openin 3, shall be
at least four-fifths of the sectional area of the prism on what is called the summit
level.

From the bridge mentioned, to St. Gabriel Lock, the channel to be made of a
mean width of 200 feet, with side slopes of one to one, faced with stones placed at
right angles to the slope. The additional width near the bridge to be taken off the
south side and below St. Gabriel, the width to be increased on the north side.

A new lock to be bilt at St. Gabriel, nearly parallel to the present one, and.
placed, if possible, so as to admit of making a raceway between it and the factories.
on the north side of the can4l, or forming a tunnel between the old and new loeks;
.otherwise ascertaining whether any better way can be adopted for regulating the,
water levels.

The south side of the Island, above the lock at St. Gabriel, to be taken off, instead
of the north side, as originally proposed, and only such a width taken off the next
island above as may be necessary to make the channel of the full width.

From St. Gabriel Lock to that atb Côte St. Paul, the channel to be made a mean
width of 175 feet, and the widening to be taken chiefly off the south side.

All the swing bridges to be m4de so as to cover two openings of sufficient width
for the passage of vessels; and on the north and south sides of them, as well as at
the present Grand Trunk Railway Bridge, water-ways are to be formed of such
dimensions that the sectional area of all the openings in each case shall be sufficient
to allow the free and unrestricted flow of the water.

The neft lock at Côte St. Paul to be on the north side of, and parallel to, the
present one; a regulating raceway, to be made on the north side, or an arched culvert
built between the old and new locks for that purpose.

From Côte St. Paul upwards to the present guard lock, the prism of the canal
to be made of a mean width of 150 feet, or a sectional area of 1,950 feet, which is
nearly double the capacity of the present canal.

Through the present basin at Lachine a line was to be examined with a view to
a new entrance north of the present one, and the location of a new guard lock on the
north side of the present structure.

An estimate based on the foregoing general instructions, together with a like
ilass of information for several other projected lines, was recently submitted by Mr.
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Sippell, a copy of ail of which is given in Appendix . In referencè to these esti

mates, it mnay ho stated, that the last item in all if them, called Section No. 13, being

for cutting a channel through the shoal below the lower light ship, is strictly speak-

intg connected with the river improvements, and has therefore been enbraced in the

est jinate for deepcninîg the hannel througi Lake St. Louis.

It'tmay also bo stated tlhat the enlarg t and iiprovements proposed bOtwvei

Wellingtn Street and the Grand Trunk RZailway Bridges enbraced in sections num-

bered thrce, four, and five, amouting together with a proportion of the allowance

for contingencies, &c., to the sun of $963,400, is common to ail tese estimates.

It may further bo observed that tie "eleventh section," in ail cases includesthe

work stated to be requircd up to a point where the river entrance commences, except on

what is called Leishnian's Point line, the twelfth section of which includes the guard

look, supply woir, bridges, and about oue-third of a mile of the canal amounting in

the aggregate to $482,000.

According to the ostimuates referred to, the enlargement of tie present canal

from the railway bridge up to the bank of the river, at a point on the upper side of

the roal. which crossos above the guard lock at Lachine, will cost about $2,705,447.

They aiso show that a new line froma the Grand Trunk Railway Bridge up to

the bank of the river at Leishman's Point nt the Village of Laehine, would cost

$3,283,654.

H1ence the now line from the railway bridge to Leishman's Point, would cost

$5'8,207 more titan e1w enlargemient of the present canmal between lie railway and

the river bank near the present guard lock.

In comparing the probalde cost of carrying out these two dititrOnt projects, it

should be borne in mind, that there are about 940,000 cubic yards of earth and clay

excavation to b done, for the enlargement above the railway bridge, wlici may

fairly ho considord as sufieiently extensive. to warrant a contractor procuring the

best class of nachinery for doing the work. Unior the impression that the greater

part of the carth and clay excavation. ean in this way be advantageously donc during

the season of navigation, aid the material deposited on the low ground in roar of

tho north bank about half way between Côte St. Paul and Lachine, it is believed

that t.ho estimated cost of tiis class of' work, right safely le redued $20,000 at

It may also bo stated that in lite etimnate above referred ii, fur thte enilargeient.

side walis along the lino beiwuen the pomts before meutionteul, togetiher witih lte exca-

vation for them, are set down at $507,8, whereas in the estimate for the tnarge-

aont referred to in the first part of this report, slope walls for the ontire lino are

stated to cost $186,300, to which, for ithe reasons then given, twenty per cent. Wt

added, making the amount $223,560.



Believing that the slope walls referred to in the first estimate, when increased as

above stated, are all that is required, it is considered that at least $200,000 may fairly

be deducted from the aiount of the receni estimate for side walls.

Thius making a reduction in the item of earth excavation. t4gether with that for

tside walls, of $400,000.

This would make the probable outiay necebsary for the enlargemnent of the pre-

sent canal, between the railway bridge and the river bank, a ittle above the head of

the present guard lock at Lachine $2.105.447.

The principal arguments in favor of a ew line froni the railway bridge upwards,
as well as those against it, having been brought under notice, and also the objections

to the enlargement of the present canal; it is now proposed to submit the chief points

in favor of the latter plan, viz.:-

lst. There would be no uncertainty connected with the bottom, or formation of

the banks, nor risk of damage to adjoining property from leakage.

2nd. The canal could be enlarged without the Department being at the mercy of

')roperty holders, who entertain such extraordinary ideas of the value of land.

3rd. The principal part of the clay excavation could be advantageously donc by

Ilachinery during the open season, and all the work over water-surfaee could also be

,arried on at the most favorable time.

4th. The future outlay for working expenses, maintenance and managemení,

would doubtless be very mucli les for one large canal, than for two of lesser dimen-

si0ns.

The examination made with a view to a new entrance, through the basin at

Lachine, showed that a very good line couild be obtained, but that its formation would

be Very expensive, and at the saine time destroy the present accommodation afforded

to the timber trade.

It is, therefore, believed that the plan (already described) of forming a new har.

bor and basin to the south of the existing line, or some modification of that plan, is the

best that can, under the circumstances, be adopted.

By carrying it out a good entrance will be obtained, and ftully forty acres area of
additional harbor and basin space rendered available f4r any line leading in a direction

towards the present guard lock.

From the estimates submitted by Mr. Sippell it appears that

the cost of the improvements from Wellington street up

.to the Grand Trunk Railway Bridge amounts to......... $963,400
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Froi the latter plice upwards. for a distance of four and

two-tiftls miles, a new canal to be formed, vlciih, to-

gether with the right-of-way now valued by him at

$362,888 (but for wlich the owners ask $75,310) is esti-

mated a ............................................................. 1,479314

At or near the point above mentioned tle line enters the pre-
sent canal, then follows it a distane ot fill five-sixtlis of

a mile, when it crosses the clannel and ci-rni ues in a

thorough out past the new site for a guard lock to the

river bank andi lower end of new hasin, all of' wliclh is

estimated to oost................................................... ,50S,600

New entrance to Montreal liarbor, nlksand basins, under

contract, and basin n p ...lated ....................... 1,900,000

$5,851,310

To this estimate, and the plan represeited by it, the following objections may

fairly be made:-

lst. Prices are put upon the land, which, although far above its valuie, arc much

less than the rates that would dlioubtiless have to be paid fbr it.

2nd. For the preparation of the bottoni and foudation of the banks through the

low ground, and long haul of material. a much greater allowance should have been

2nade.

3rd. If the items above referred to were embodiel in the estimate, the probable

expendiiture would be shown greater than that for the enlargement as a whole, whilst

the necessity of' emptying the canal for at least one winter would still remain, inas-

much as there is nearly one mile of the proposed kne in thie present channel where

the bottoi is rock.

Another estimate submitted by Mr. Sippell, shows the approxinate cost of

.forming a new line for about three and one-tenth miles, improving and enlargiug the

other parts of the present channel, to be as follows:

Prom Wellington Street upwards to the bridge for Côte St.

Paul Road, enlarging present ehannel, &c................... $1,725,694

Thence upwards for a distance of three and one-tenth miles, a

new canal is to be formed, which, togethor with the

right-of-way valued at $119,880.25 (but for which the

owners ask $250,670) is estimated to cost....... ........... 704,896



At or neåur the point above mentioned the line enters the

present canal, tien fIlows it a distance of fully five-

sixths of a niîle, where it crosses the channel, and con-

tinues iii a thorouig cut past the site for a new guard

lok to the river banlk and lower end of the proposed

new hasin, all of wiiih is estiîmated to cost...............1,50S,600

New entrance of tnnal to M ontreal harbor, locks and lasins,
under contract, and basin conteniplated..................... 1.900,000

$5.839,190

To this estimate, a.il the design contenplatei iii it, sjiailir objections may be

Made as to the precedinlg one. . e.. as to the probable cost of the lriglht-of-way that a

greater allowanc11-e shlould haIve been male for preparing the botton, fondation of

banks and hiaul of mafenials, and the necessitv that would stili exist for drawing

off the wvater for at least one winter.

The probuable outlay requirel to elarge the present canal thnroughout to the

dimensions above stated, and the formation of a niew entrance at Lachine wouhl be a

follows:-

From the rnd Truîn k lilwa bridge to the river l)ank at

L hinie, wi aiel througi the siiiiiiit level made

a neau width of 150 feut........................................ $2.305,447

Forin.- a new ita i-once anti basin soith of the presei pier

at a ........................................................... 751,5 0

Woriks het wcn Wellingon Street aîid Grond Trunk Railway

es .................................... .......................... 9G ,4 0

iSew ent tniee froim canal to Montreal larbor, il nluiing two

lo1ks, oi imu-mdiate iba-in , etc.., also Wellington Iatisin, an]l

foin g deup-water channel to if.............................. L;00,000

1orm ng secon ld eep-water basin............................... 00,(e00

$5,920,347

By the ust tf tle-e eltiniafe it will be seen that to foim a new streteh of canal
four ani two-fift1h mles in lengh, and io all the other works inliented, will require

about tie saie expeinditure as shown by the second estimate in which there are only

three and oie-tenthl ines of iew eanial, and for the third or enlargemeut of the

present line throughut, the cost will be about the same as for eithîer of the t wo

But if t bti has to be paîidi fior at the pric-es set npon it Iv the owne:-s, even
if no unusual difliculty is experienced in naking a water-tight channel through the



low ground, the cost of carrying out either of the two first-mentioned projects would

considerably exceed the expenditure neeessary for the enlargement.

The desigi enbraced in the first estimate calis fobr an additional swing-brid ge to

be built for the Grand Trunk Railway, and another at Côte St. Paul road, both of

which would of course have to be worked and maintained, and, as already stated, the

outlay for working expenses would be mucli less for one large canal than for two of

mnaller dimensions.

At the same tinie it is deemed proper again to remark that the emptying of the

canal for one year would enable the works connected with either of the first two

designs to be carried out: whereaLs, the water would have to be drawn off for

probably three winters to carry out the plan of enlargeient.

If the latter was completed, and the canal 150 feet mean width ou the summit

level, the present rate iof carrent wouhl be dimîiniheid onie-half, so that to supply the

samne volume of water as now in use would cause no inconvenience whatever.

If the suggested now piece of canal was inade, if would, by affording additional

surface area, bc of advanîtage, but would be, comparatively, of little other benefit,

whilst the risks connected with it wonld be greater than those on tYhe inproved old line.

The main features of the different projeets having beenî, it is believad, fairly and

fully represented, it may now be stated that if tic right-of-way eould have been

aequired at anything liko moderate rates, or even treble what the land was valued at

when the survey comnenced, I woild still have advised the iew line from the Grand

Trunk Railway Bridge upwards to be made.

The condition of inatters lias Lowever changed so completely, that there is

reason to believe such a course would now be very injudicious.

After having endeavored to consider flic question in every way in which it
presents itself, and being fully convinced of its, importance as well as flic difficulties
which have to be met, it appears to me that the best course Io adopt, undor all the

circunstarces, will be to enlarge flic preseit line of canal throughout to the dimen-

sions on which the third estimnate is based.

I therefore advise that the necessary authority Le granted, for proceeding with
the woiki on this basi, so that working drawings, & can be prepared, and opera-

tiois conmenced at the ezarliest possible time.

Mill owners who mnust, of ncessity, be deprived of water-power during the

winter months, iigit be exempted fromi paving water rent for flic time the enlarge-

ment is in p-rgiess, or assistance might be given then to provide steai power to

drive their machinery when water cannot be supplied.



It may here be stated that, in the latter end of September last, a letter was

received froin the Department requesting an examination to ho made of certain

-locuments relating to the con3truction of a canal on that part of the north shore of

the River St. Lawrence, between Côteau Landing and the Cascades, with a view ot

enabling its relative advantages, and probable cost to be compared with those of lie

enlargement and improvement of the present line of the Beauharnois Canal.

This being a matter of importanceinvolving great difference of opinion, and as

its investigation would be likely to occupy quite a lenîgth of time, it has been con-

eidered proper-to leave the uestion at present in nheyance rather than delay

stbmitting information that has a direct bearing on other divisions of the canai

system.

CORNWALL CANAL.

This was the first constructed, and is hie largest of lthe Oxistinîg series of what

i8 known as the St. Lawrence Canals. It is about 11I miles in length, 100 feet wide

at bottom, and 150 feet at tho water-surface where formed through cutting ; but it

aIl the roaI culverts under it. and at the swing bridge at Cornwall, the water-way is

c0lsiderably roduecd.

On the line there are six lift locks, and a gnard lock, built and arranged so as to

overcome a difference in the wateklevel of atout 48 fet.

The locks are 200 Ieet in length between the gate , fifty-five feet wide in tle

ohamber, and on the s liotoughout there is a depth of ninte feet water except at

extremîely low stages of the river.

At the lower end of the canal three of the locks are so sitnated, that botween tlhe

¾e, at the imiiediate outlet (No. 15) and the next in ascending order, the distance is

<>Uly 331 feet, and the basin between Locks Nos. 16, and 17, is about the same length.

In these short reaches, although they are of consi U al e width, a good deal of

difficulty is at times expericaed when two vessels that van feely iavigate other

POrtions of the route attempt tu pass eai other iii themu.

The lowest water ever observed on the sill of the outlet lock was on the 3rd

4ovenber, 1872, when it stood fir a short time at ight feet eight inches.

From the lower end of this lock (No. 15) to the head of No. 17, the distance is
about 1,475 feet, thence to the first road eulvert or tunnel 1,000 fleet, where the surlîtee

Width of flic canal is 110 feot, and the crown of the arch one inch and a-half over the

Plresent bottomî of the reach, which is generally about cne fbot under the top of the

lower mitre sill of Lock No. 18.

From the tunnel to the swing bridge opposite the town of Cornwall, the distanceo

is 1,900 feet, or from the foot of the lowest lock 4,375 feet.

The opening between the bridge abutments is a bout fifty-six feet, wbich is the only



means at present of passing the supply for navigation, and the water-power leased on
the north side of the canal, which is used for an extensive cotton factory, a large cloth
or woollen factory, and a grist mill.

At a distance of 250 feet below the tunnel, a regulating weir was a few years ago,
constructed, over and through which the surplus water can be discharged at times
when not otherwise required.

The head gates for passing the supply for water-power on the north side of the
canal were built by the Government, and still continue, I believe, under the control of
this Department. On the south side of the canal, and a short distance above the
swing bridge, a grist mill, with other machinery attached, also a saw-mill, have been
for many years in operation, and a large cotton factory was recently built, which was
only a short time in use when it was destroyed by fire.

On this reach there are water-powers leased- and granted, estimated to drive,
thirty-six runs of ordinary mill-stones, which are understood to mean at least 36
nominal horse power, although it is quite probable that considerably more water is
used.

From the head of Lock 17 to, the lower end of Lock No. 18, the distance is 7,025
feet; about 300 feet from the tail of this lock, Wood's Creek culvert passes under the
canal at such a height that the top of it is three feet two inches below the present
bottom.

The supply to this reach passes over and through a weir, built on the north side
opposite the head of the lock, thence by a raceway which enters a short distance
lower down on the same level as that of the canal. It is, however, found that the
position and direction of the strong current thus produced are very objectionable to
upward-bound vessels entering the lock.

- The reach between Locks 18, and 19 is, 7,789 feet in length, and the supply to it is
maintained in a similar way to that for the level below, except that the weir is below
the lock, and in a position which throws the current more directly across the channel.

Between Locks 19, and 20, the distance is 8,333 feet, and from the head of Lock 19
to the road culvert leading towards Barnhart's Island the distance is about 4,650 feet.

This culvert, like -.ll others intended for a roadway, is twelve feet wide and nine
feet high; but in this instance the crown of the arch is about three feet nine inches
under present bottom, and the canal is only ninety feet wide at top water line.

Lock No. 20, is fully four and three-quarter miles above the outiet, and nearly
six and three-quarter miles from the light on the pier at the upper entrance.

Water sufficient to drive ten runs of stones has been leased from the level above,
this lock, only part of which has been brought into use. The balance of the supply
required for the Cornwall level, in addition to that passed as above stated, is furnished
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Over and througli a weir situated at right angles to the lock. at a place niearly opposite

the lower quini.

Fromî this 1ock, situîated at the foot of the summit le'vce. flic lino for a distance of

fully five miles tfIlloxws along the margii of the river in a torftiios coiurse, doubtless

to avoid as much a, possible the projeting ligl points along the shore.

At s-veraI plaes ou thisî part of the rotute (in the aggregato probably three-

fouîrths of a mile) there are wide stretehies of waterway, soe parts of whiclh are of

cnsidelrabîle dept~h.

At about a mile above the loek referred to, tlie road culvert at Mille Rochea

passes îmîler the canl, and is of sne-h a lengtith and so arranged as to leave tle water-

Way only 100 fe-t wide at surface, and the crown of flie arch aLout sixteen inches

below the present hottomn line. Moulinette Road culvert is situated nearly two miles

farther up, at whielh place the canal is 117 feet wide at the water line, and the crown

of the arch rises to within fifteen inches of the bottom.

The guard lock is nearly five and i three-quarter miles alove Lock No. 20, or about

IIe mile below the extreme end of the onter or river pier at tlie entrance; it is a

Composite structure, the ends and recesses fIor the- gates being of drescd stone

lllasonry, and the sides which form the chiamher are of tiflber er-work.

On the landward sile of the loek a suiippv race bas been flormel twenty-eight

-et wide at the water surthce, and a regnlating weir tirty-seven feet ltween the

4ide wvalls built nearly oppoite the lower gates.

The brea-t wall of the weir is carried up to within aboiut two nud a-alinf feet of
iOv-water level, and in it there are six sluiceways, eadi folur y three feet, which,

afor dedu-ting tie thickness of the respective gates, lcave the sIlice openings eqla-
to anll area ofixty-three square feet.

The section of the water-flow over the lreast (less hie cintre pier), being 85

Sq1uare feet, at tlh, ti mue when tliere are nine fect of water on tie h ck sill , gives an

aggregate area of only 148 square leet for the water to enter, when all available

n1eans are fullv open, or less than one-eighth of the sertional area of tie canail.

It will bc obvions tliat tis means of admittinig the suipply must Le w holly

ilualdeqlate to teic requi remîents, wh'lîen it is borne in minid Iliat at Iow stages of the

Iver the water above the guird lock is on tihe saine level as tliat below it, and fre-
quently during some vears, the river level is not more than one foot over that of the
canal.

In October, 1S72, the depth of water on the lock sills was foir a short lime eight
e three inches, and in Octoher, 1873, it was one day ei ght feet seven inches.

TIhee si llsavinig beeln placed so as to have nine feet.of water over them, i t will be
'vitdent thuat unless the river ishier thian to give that depth, there will bc noDiv thr il on
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head on the guard gates; consequently the supply cannot be greater than the

limited capacity of the weir will admit, with a tlow sucli as mnay be produîced, b lraw-

ing down the sumnit level at its lower end.

rhis fict in 1872 was foreiblv brought under the notice of those connected with

the navigation, as well as the lessces of hydraulie power, the water being then nearly,

if not altogether, as low as at any time of which there is a record.

The botton of this reach, both above and below the guard lock. is only a few

invhes lower than the top of the present mitre-sils, consequently it iiiiist be sunk at

least four and a half feet to give a depth of one foot below lock sills placed, so as to

admit of vessels drawing 12 feet to pass freely at low water.

By lowering the bed of the canal as above stated, and continuing the slopes at a

like inclination as at present, tlhe bottom will bc dimiiinished to 82 feet, thus rendering

it necessary to inerease the width 18 feet in order to obtain the dimensions contem-

plated.

Fron tle g'eneral appearance of the south bank, together with what eould be

learned of its formation, there is reason to believe that it would be injudicious to

interfere withî it in any way. The widening must therefore be donc altogether on the

north side, although the ground is for the most part high, mnd lias every indication of

being unusually hard.

The material excavated will generally have to le deposited along the outer 4r

river side of the soith bank, and the remnoval of ail that portion of it below ordinary

water lne, should be donc by powerful dredges or excavators, adapted to work in

hard material, and Auch arrangements made that the deepening and widening of the

whole can be donc, without at any tinie drawing off the water, or in any way inter

fering with the passage of vessels during flic season of navigation.

To etTeet these objects, it is quite probable that a number of imovable derricks

will have to be construetcd, and arranged at short distances apart, along the south

bank, so as to facilitate the operations couniected withI depositing th excavated

material on the outer or river side.

The deepening and widening of the prism of titis reach, to the countemplated

<imensions, will require the removal of fully one l nd a quarter aebie yards of

material.

As al'eady Ftatel, the water above and below the guard lock lias been frequently

<n the sanie lerel; aid for a conisiderable length of time in seasons of ordinary low

water, the river is not more than froiî ten to twelve inches higher than the

,Canal.

These facts elearly point ont the hnecessity of having the supply race as large as

possible; and especially of having the regulating weir with as nany sluice openings



in its breast wall, and such an avnilable width and depth of water-way over it, m

Will wlen they are open and clear, admit of the full supply entering freely.

At present ti1e centre lino of the lock, and that of the canal, are nearly the same,

so that there is really only one-half of the surface width of the canal, for the

northern half of the lock its embankmient and the raceway.

It may also be observed that the groud on the landward side is fully forty feet

higher, than the proposed botton of the reach.

From the depth which the channel has to bo sunk, it will be evidont that the-

guard lock must be taken down and a new one built; at the saine time a wider

raceway formed, and a much largor supply weir construeted.

To admit of this being done, and of the new structures being piaced in nearly the

same position as the prosent ones, the water would have to bo drawn off for one full

Winter, a state of matters that should, if possible, bo avoided, as it would involve the

stoppage of all the mills and factories at Cornwall, and thereby throw a great num-

ber of persons out of employmenit.

By the selection of another site for the lock and weir, this unfavorablo re-tult,

it is believed, might he entirely avoided], a botter cliass of work secured, and the

Otltîay very little, if any, increased.

There is, however, good reasonï to believe that any place much below the present

Wructures, couli not ju(liciousily bo chosen for that purpose, as the present water-level

otf the canal is several feet higher than that of the river immediately opposite, whilst

the balnk between them is of a iature uilikely to rotain the water, if the level of

bigh stages of the river were extenld fiarther downwards.

Althought, as previously statod, the river and canal are for short perieods at irre-

gutlar intervals, on the same level, there are times of much greater leigth when the

fermer is several feet higher thIan tic latter. At those timnes the difference between

1h0 canal below fle guard lock ani that part of the river opposite, is really less

than at lowwater, the long realh being generaily mai ntainedl at an uniforn height

by the rogulating weir.

This condition of mattrets wouHl, hwever, be entiroly changed by placing the

gutard lock lower down, as lthe hiih-water level would thon bo extended along a part

of the baik were, in the fies inst:ane, great difficulty is said to have been expe-

1î1'O<enc in making it tight, even at the lower level.

ILt is tlerefor-e ieIievCd, that whatever alvaitagos could bu gained froin a more

t'a-sterly poition for the gurd lou'k, they are more than counttrtianced by the risk

'10onn1ected with raising the water on an utiertain portion of the bank.

To meet the case in what is believed to bo tho least objectionable way, it is pro-



posed to placeo the new guard lock about a quarter of a mile above the present one,

and in such a position as to be on one side of the centre line.

This arrangemnt together with eutting froim forty-five wtlftl feet off the north

bank (where there is now witin the distalce above mentioned a bendi in the line of

fully more thai the wilth of the present surface water), would ive sIleeient space

for all rieieents.

Thei lock could le phîel on Cher the south or north side of the chalnnel; but if

the latter position tr it was selected, a bridge would have te be eonstrutede fur aecess

to it,-ii either vase it is believel that the lock ean be iUt durng suimmer, by first

cutting of1 the salien t point referred to, and eneloing the ncessOy space by mens

of coffer-<ha1nis, arranged so that vessels can pass freely on oe side of thei.

Tho regulating weir could be built the following season. and the Supply during

that tine be paed through the lUk; otherwise, by having everything required, fully

prepared, deliveUred and ready, the weir could be built within a month, at tei tine

when the water is drawn ofh for spring repairs.

At the uipper eni of the river bank a pier of (.rib-work w-as a few years ago

built, extenling up stremn about 325 feet wiih hal the effect of great iy improving

the entrLnce, as wei! ms of raising the water, above the guard ick, fully Jivc inches.

There is, however, very little declivity in the surface of the ±·iver for a long dis-

tance above the upper end of the pier, so that its further extension for hy reasonable

distance would not have the effect, of raising the water inside, to any appreeiable

extent. Thus clearly pointing to the fact before mnwtioned, that in order to obtain

the contemplated depth of water, the bottoin of the upper reach muust be lowered.

It is now proposed to draw attention to the lower entrance, the pl'aci whero

works no less exteilve are likely to be required. The locks there being as already

stated, only 331 feet apart, thé ordinary class of vessels frequenitly experience con-

siderable delay, in passing eaci other between them. This being tne a at pre.sent,
there can scarely bc a uloubt but that the ditlieulty would bo increased were the

vessels larger, and still more s-o if the length of the reaches were at the saie timo

dininished.

The latter evidently must be the result on one or both of these reaches, if seventy

feet be added to the length of each of the existing loeks, no matter te which end the

addition is made.

It should also bc borne in mind. that the sils and foundation of the outlet lock,

except the centre portiot of the chamber flour, are at least threc feet -o high, the

lowerng of which, there is good renson to believe will neceiit he taking down

and rebuilding of the whole strueture.



This lock cannot judieiously be maoved any farther ont into the river, a filet which

leads to the conclusion that to obtain the length of reaches required, the other two

locks mu4t alo be taken dlown and rebuilt.

Yesses are unablie to pa.s cach other freely in reaches of less, dimensions than

about two and a half times tiheir own length, which for the elass of vessels contem-

plated, ould bc a space much greater than couil be obtained at anything like a

moderate expenditure.

This sitae of matters does not result altogether from the present relative posi-

tions of the locks; but froni the faet that an ice jan annually occurs at a short dis-

tance below the enitrance of the canal, which has the etfect of raising the river so

that the water at such times passes over the two lower locks.

IUndur these circumstances it will be evident that the formiation and mainten-

aneO of sucli dams as would bo necessary, to enable tle outlet lo!ck to be laid dry,
Would be eceedingly expensive, even if hie object could be cectec at all. between

the close of navigation one year and its opening the following spring.

At tih times alluded to, the water is not infrequently raisel fwenty feet over

its ordinary Leiglt, aid in 1861 ilt was twenty-onc fee: igher, than the Septenber

levCe of the preceiing year.

In the year just mentioned, a barrier of ice was formed opposite the town of

ornwvall, which had the etfect of raising the river so that the water backed up

through Woods, Creek, Culvert (near loek No. 18), where it entered the canal and

raised what is called the Cornwall level, so that at several places it overflowed the

banks. At this time the water in that part of the river alluded tio was twenty-nine

feet a1bove its usual height.

These occurrences clearly indicate that the taking down and rebuilding tlielower

locks of the Cornwalt range, during the winter or earlv spring months, would be an

Undertaking attended with diffieulties of nu ordinary nature; still the bottom of the

outlet lockc must be lowered, and the relative position of the others nmust be changed,
ir, order to obtain reaches of the necessarv length.

On fully considering the various perplexing matters, that would be likely to arise

during the enlargement of this portion of the existing line, and the uncertainty of

being able to meet them successfully, it was deemed advisable to inake a thorough

-- amination of the locality, in order to ascertain whether a new outlet and an inde-

Pendent eut could be advantageously formed, in the course of which it was found,

that about 300 feet south of the present line, there is a place favorably situated for a

new entrahce, with a good depth of water in the vieinity. It is at the same time to

soimc extent bhvted 4 y a slightly projecting point, on tie up streami side, which

ihs tae lffe. if thr owimng lthe current outwards and c!eating a sort of eddy, that

render it fuly as acce-iblea aiay other place in that localitv.
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From it a line could bo continued upwards, nearly parallel to the pPesent range

of locks, to a short distance boyond the road culvert before mentioned ; in the neigh-

borhood of which the new and old portions of the route would unite. In the execu-

tion of this plan the difference of levol, betwecn the river, and (lornwall reach, might

be overcome by neans of two locks au arrangement that would admit of the inter-

mediate reach being made of such a length as night be&requir1.

By the adoption of thii plan the preparation of the foundations, and laving of the

lockUmasonry, could be donc during summer, when tho work wouldl doubtless be

befter, and couli be more economically carried out, than at any other season of the

year.

It would also olviate the necessity of emptying the canal, or in any way inter-

foring with the extensive water powers in operation there.

The lower terniims would, there is good reasoa to bolieve, bo in fullv as good a

position for tLe entrance or exit ol' vosels as the present ono, bosides there is a pro-

jecting point lying to the north of it, tiat eau1l( be raised and securod in such a man-

ner, as woul1 to great extent protect it from the effecti of ice, whlien the annual

blocking up of the river takes place.

This plan of courso wounl involve the necessity of purchasing all the block of

land lying between the eanal anl the river. or about thirty-four acres; the acquire-

ment of which would, however, fully warrant the closing up of the road culvert, if

considered better than to exte'nd it farther to the south.

The present waste weir would also have to be taken down, and another built in

a suitable position for the new channel, otherwise the old locks might be converted

into regulating weirs. and the channel into a raceway, which, under the circumstances,

woild probably be the best use that could be made of them.

Expericnice acquired from the recurrence of the phenonenon a]bove referred to,

has led to tierenoval of the upper works connected with the outlet lock, and to

fastcning the gates back in the rece-;os, alter the close of navigation each year; but

as the lift is only fromn six to eight feet, there are seldon, evon at sucih limes, less than

three feet of water in the reaeh above, or sufficient to prevent any sorious scour on

the bottom.

At the new entrance lock, although the probability of damage from ice would

be much less, it is quite likely that a similar course to that alluded to would have to

be adopted, and as the lift would bo about oqual to the depth of the canal, the reach

at such times would be entirely emptiod.

To guard against this, it is proposed, whon required, to place such a numbor of

stop timbers over the broast wall of the lock as will maintain a doptli of from threO

to four feet in the reach. Thoso timbers to be put in in Decomber and removed early

the following spring.



To purchase the land lying between the river and the canal, forming and pro-
tecting a new entrance channel, constructing two new locks and a regulating weir,
lengthening out the road culvert, or the entire removal of the present structure,
forming a connection between the new and old portions of the line, protections of

banks, &c., would cost about $530,00'0.

To obtain the necessary depth of water in the Cornwall reach, and also in that

between Locks Nos. 18, and 19, it is proposed to raise the level in both cases about

three eet, instead of atteipting to lower the bottom, as the latter would necessitate

increasing the width also.

It is believed that the securing, raising, widèning and protection required to the
banks, by raising the water, would barely cost one-half the amount, that would be
Ilecessary to deepen and enlarge the prisU.

There is also reason to believe, that it would be found so advantageous to lessees,
especially during the time of back-water, that they would scarcely hesitate to raise
their flumes, races and head gates, to the proper height, at their own expense.

In adopting this course no apprehension need be entertained, of any interference
lWith private or other property in the vicinity.

It may further be stated that by raising these levels, the bottoms of Locks 18,
and 19, would be sufliciently low for the enlarged scale of navigation, so that an
addition to the foundation floor, such as would admit of the side walls being made of
the full length, would, together with increasiLg their height throughout, enable the
object to be effected.

There are, however, several objections to this plan, some of which may be stated
as follows :

1st. The present walls are not in a very good state of repair, .arising, in part from
the failure of some of the stones, but chiefly from the class of mortar used in thoir
construction.

2nd. The locks are 55 feet in width and must remain so, if the walls are only
Made longer and higher, which would necessitate a heavier class of gates, require a
longer time to fill and empty than a lock of 45 feet wide, and that too without pos-
sessing any advantage whatever.

3rd. The work would have to be donc in the winter and early spring months,
When even at a much greater outlay, it could not be so well executed; besiles, in
order to effect the object the canal would have to be emptied, whieh would throw all
those dependent upon the water power out of employment.

On considering these various matters,. the question naturally presents it6elf.
Can they be met in such a way as to lessen the difficulties, within the limits of a
lmoderate expenditure ?

6



It is doubtless true that the locks are now in the best lino and position for the

navigation; still others could be built during summer where they would be equally

as accessible, alter suitable approaches to them have been made.

They couild be placed on the north side of the existing structures, nearly in lino

of the raceways, ut least expense, but the selection of any position on that side, would

render it necessary to build and maintain a bridge at both ends of each lock, so as to

fori a continuous towiug path. This plan, of course, assumes that the present small

supply weirs would be dispensed with, and that the old locks would be used solely

for the purpose of regnlating the water levels.

By placing the new locks on the south side of those now in use, a considerably

greater quan tity of excavation would have to be done, some high embankments formed

and protected, but the expense and inconvenience of towing path bridges would be

avoided.

The work in either case could be done at the most favorable season of the year

for such operations, and what is of at least equal inportance, without drawing off the

water or interfering with navigation.

In short, by adopting the plan of building entirely new locks, they could be

made of uniform dimensions, the work botter executed, and most, if not all, the objec-

tions above enumerated be fully met.

Tnder the impression that this is the best course to pursue, it may be stated that

the examinations made, lead to tho conclusion that the south side should be selected

as a aite for Lock No. 18, but Lock No. 19, will, in all probability, have to be placed on

the north side.

The contemplated depth and sectional area of the reach between Locks Nos.

19, and 20, may be obtained either by raising the level, or lowering the bottom and

widening the channel, as may be considered best.

By raising the water, .the head and fall at. Lock 20, would be reduced, con-

sequently the mill property there would be depreciated in value, and at several places

the lands on the north side woiuld be flooded. On the south side, the banks being at

many places high and comparatively narrow. would have to be widened, strength-

ened and protected, as we11 as raised.

The arch of the culvert for the road leading to Barnhart's Island is of a height,
that would admit of lowering the bottom of the channel, but the culvert must in

either case be lengthened forty feet at least, to obtain the necessary width of water

way.

On consideriug the matter fully, it is believed, that in this instance it would >

less expensive to deepen the channel than to keep the water permanently at a higher

level.



The present lock (No. 20) being situated at a sharp curve in the line, the
approaches to it from either direction for vessels of a large class are unfavorable,
and of course would be still more so if the lock was lengthened and the size of

the vessels increased. This, together with the fact of its being ten feet wider
than required, and the foundation too high in case of lowering the bottom of the
reach, to give the fiill draught of water, point to the necessity of having a new

Lock constructed.

Judging from the general appearance of the ground lying between the canal and
the river, the new structure could be placed there in such a position that the line
and approaches to it would be improved, without incurring much, if any, greater
outlay than would be necessary to adapt the present lock to the requirements.

It has been already stated that the bottom of the summit level must be lowered
from three and a-half to four and a-half feet; consequently the culverts at Mille
Roches and at Moulinette, which are only from fifteen to sixteen inches under the
present bottom, must be partly taken down, rebuilt and lengthened.

The bottom of these culverts are already so low that the river backs up into
them, whilst the height between the road-way and centre of the soffit of the arch is
only nine feet, which barely admits a waggon with a moderately high and wide load to
pass.

If that portion of the arch immediately under the channel be lowered three feet,
the road under it must also be lowered in order to retain a passage-way of the height
above stated. This, together with the required extension of the arches, will render it
Ilecessary to eut down, considerably, the inclined parts of the road leading to and from

the culverts.

But even to obtain additional head-way, the road cannot judiciously be reduced to

an extent that would in any way interfere with the foundations of the abutments, or

leave them exposed to the action of frost, or direct influence of back water from the
river.

Although the height between the road and intrados of the arch mightuinavoidably

have to be reduced to even less than it is at present, ordinary traffic would neverthe-
less be in a great measure accommodated, and if necessary arrangeilents could be
Made, for bulky articles to be taken from one side of the canal to the other on a ferry
scow, provided for that purpose. Sec Appendix marked F.

Attention having been drawn to the leading matters connected with the proposed

enlargement, it may now be stated that an approximate estimate of the amount

required to carry out the works would be as follows:

Forming a new outlet for the canal, construction of two new

locks, converting present locks into regulating weirs,
formation ai d protection of banks, purchase of land, &c. $530,000



Raising, securing and protecting banks of levels between

Locks Nos. 17, and 18, and betweeii 18, and 19, lowering

bottoi and widening reach between Locks 19, and 20,
oonstructing th:ee new locks, building piers, abutments,
and a new swing bridge at Cornwall, lengthening out

road culvert at Maple Grove, &c . .. . ......................... 800,000

Deepening and enlargmont of summit level, constructing

new guard and supply weir, docking at outrance, &c... 830,000

$2,160,000

Steam vessels of the draught which have liitherto been in use on the River St.

Lawrence, when descending at ordinary stages of the water, generally keep the main

channel from Prescott to the head of the Cornwall Canal, and passenger steamers for

the most part run the rapids and follow the channel the whole way to the harbor of

Montreal.

The Lachine, Beauharnois and Cornwall Canals are all used by ascending

vessols, but from the head of the latter, at Dickinson's Landing, passenger steamers

continue the upward voyage in the river independent and wholly outside of what are

known as the

WILLIAMSBURG CANAL.

These canals are situated on the north shore of the river, and were constructed

chiefly to overcome the Galops and other rapids of less descent, together with certain

stretches of swift water, all of which will be subsequently reforred to.

They have been formed by cutting through projecting points, and with the

material removed, enclosing bays and indents in the shore-line so as to make in each

case a continuous range of bank, between the river and the canal.

Where the current is strong and the water deop, or wherever required by circui-
stances, the banks have been kept in place by a line of rough crib-work, and along

the outer side, as well as at other places where necessary, they are for the most part
protected with a facing of stone.

In thorough cutting the channel was made fifty feet wide at bottom, with sid0

slopes of two horizontal to one vertical.

The locks are of a good class of dressed stone masonry, in a fair state of repair;

they are 200 feet long between the gates and forty-five feet wide.

Although colleotively oalled the Williamsburgh Oanals, they are situated in threO

d4erent eounties (Stormont, Dundas and Grenville), and, being conoiderable distances



apart, are really in three divisions, and may, together with their relative positions, be

briefly described as follows:-

The first of the series in ascending order is known as Farran's Point Canal,
'which commences at the head of what is called " Big Eddy," near the rapids in the

ilorth channel, or about four and three-quarter miles above the upper end of the Corn-

Wall Canal.

In that part of the river, between these places, there is a sufficient depth of water
for vessels of the largest elass, and the surface declivity is only six-tenths of a foot;

but in the bay or eddy above mentioned ihere is a cross and irregular current very

Perlexing to those iuiacquainted with its peciliar action; this a few years ago was

especially the case in the vicinity of the lock; but the entrance has been much im-

Proved by the construction of a pier on the outer or river side, which has had the

efect of ehanging to some extent the northern part of the current.

The canal is about three-fourths of a mile long, with a depth of not more than

isven and a-half feet at extreme low water; it was formed chiefly by cutting into the

Outer edge of the bank on the north-west side of the river, which at this place varies

from fifteen to thirty-eight feet in height over the water surface.

The lock has a lift of three and a half feet, and on its lower sili, during the year

1872, there were frequently not more than seven feet nine inches of water.

It will therefore be evident that the bottom of the reach must be lowered fully

five feet, and made of such a width as will admit two of the large class of vessels

Passing each other freely, and that the lock must either be taken down and rebuilt, or

ranew one constructed in another position in that vicinity.

But there is reason to believe that no other location for a lock in that neighbor.

hood could be judiciously selected, so that the rebuilding of the present one will be

Unavoidable, unless the suggestions, subsequently brought under notice be considered

Worthy of adoption either in part or as a whole, in which case it is probable that the

lengthening of the lock may be deemed sufficient.

The upper entrance of this canal is so situated, that the south side of a sho4

Which runs obliquely out from the landward side, is at 300 feet above the pier in lino

With the south sido of the channel, and a little higher up it extends a oonsiderable
distance bevond that line.

To the southward of the immediate entrance the current is fully three and a half

iles per hour, and continues at this rate up to near the foot of Cat Island.

Taking down the lock and constructing a new one of the dimensions proposed,
deepening channel, and enlarging it to eighty feet bottom width, and improving the

upper entrance would probably cost $320,000.

From the upper end of this canal to the foot of Rapide Plat, a distance of ten and



a quarter miles, the surface inclination is about 8-29 feet, and through that part of the

channel below Cat Island, and north of Sturgeon Point Shoal on the American shore,

the current as previously stated is about three and a half miles per hour. Thence

for about two miles, to " Pillars," the channel is straight and the water is compara-

tivoly still; above this, to opposite "Chrysler's farm," the current is strong in the

lino of deep water, and navigation is rendered difficult by extensive boulder flats,

known as " Casselman's Shoals." Those extend out a considerable distance from the

north shore, causing vessels to cross and recross the current, and ultimately take a

circuitous route on the American side [to the foot of "Gooso Neck" Island. The

channel thoen follows along the north side of this Island for nearly a mile, when

vessels have to cross over towards the " Churches " on the north shore (about two

and a-half miles below Morrisburg); they then continue on that side between the

shore and " Willard's Shoal " up to the foot of Rapide Plat.

It should, however, be stated, that at periods of low water a series of shoals,

which extend out from the north shore, force vessels out into the strong current,

and sometimes necessitate their crossing over to near " Monk's " Island before

reaching the canal.

The second division is Rapide Plat Canal, which is about three and three-quarter

miles in length, and the difference of level between the water at its upper and lower

ends is noarly eleven and a-half feet. This elevation is overcome by a lift lock at

the outlet at Morrisburg, and near the upper end is a guard lock at which the head

of water varies from nothing to four feet, and at poriods of extreme low water, sucli

as occasionally occurred in 1872, it was fully two feet lower than would allow vessels

drawing nine feet water to pass through the canal. The summit level in this case

extends to the outlet lock, which renders necessary the deepening of the entire canal

fully five and a-half feet, and the widening of it to about eighty feet at bottom, will

also be required, to admit of two vessels passing each other freely.

By taking advantage of several bays on the lino, and widening out where

practical on the south side, together with enlarging the channel above the guard

lock to a width of 100 feet, and a depth of not less than thirteen feet below extreme

low water lino, would require the removal of about 1,040,000 cubie yards of material.

In October, 1872, there were, for a time, only seven feet water on the sill of the

outlet lock, which show that the present foundation is fully five feet higher than it

should be for the proposed scale of navigation; consequently, if the same lino was

continued, the wholo would have to be removed and rebuilt at a lower level.

It is, however, deemed proper to state, that a new structure might bo advantage-

ously placed on the south side of the existing one, whether viewed in connection with

the approach to it from above, or the entrance to it from below.

The overhauling of the present lock, and building another structure in the sane



Position, would of course have to be donc between the closing of navigation one year,
antd the opening of it the following spring; whereas, an entirely new lock might be

built during the summer, when a better class of work could be done, at very little,
if any more expense, than would be required to cffect a similar object under the most

favorable circumstances in the winter or spring months. Moreover, there would be

7ao risk from the breaking of coffer-dams, inwatering of work, or any other probable

cause that might retard the operations, and thereby lead to delay in opening naviga-
t ion, or of otherwise interfering with it; a state of matters it is believed that would

fully warrant, if nee I be, some additional expenditure.

In Octobor, 1872, the river was so low that there were only six feet seven inches

of water on the sills of the guard lock, clearly establishing the fact that the bottom

Will have to be lowered about five and a-half feet to secure a depth of twelve feet at

1oW water.

This, it is scarcely necessary to say, implies the taking down of the entire

Structure, or the building of a new lock in some other position.

On both these points the remarks above made, relative to the outlet lock, are no

8les applicable in this case, except that the new lock would have to be on the north

Bide of the present one.

If entirely new locks are built, the present qne at the upper end could be used

as a supply weir, and that at the lower end be converted into a waste or regulating

Weir. At all events 'nome provision must be made for both these . purposes, and

by adopting the course indicated, the expense might fairly be credited to the con-

4truction of new locks.

The probable oost of enlarging Rapide Plat Canal to a width of eighty feet at

bottom, and a depth of thirteen feet in the reaches; constructions of new locks and

forming the present ones into supply or regulating weirs, rebuilding.entrance piers,
., would be about $820,000.

The rapid which this canal was constructed to overcome, is about 3Î miles long
'Md bas a declivity of about eleven and a-half feet, and the channel through it is

6ep so that vessels drawing twelve feet may use it safely at any stage of the water

From the head of Rapide Plat Canal to Point Iroquois, the distanee

little over four miles, with a deep channel throughout, uninterrupted by shoals an

Compa.ratively straight, with a surface inclination of three and a-half feet.

Ascending vessels gencrally keep near the north shore for a distance of two

niles, to opposite " Pine Tree Poing' which is said to be the narrowest part of

the River St. ýLawrence.

In this vicinity there are no bays or indents in the ahore-ine of any con



siderable extent, so that vessels are forced out into-the current and frequently cross

the river three times, within a stretch of little more than half a mile, and- then

follow along the south shore one and a-half miles to "Point Rockaway," thence

cross over to the bay at the lower entrance of Iroquois Canal. There is, however,

no real necessity for crossing the river, as the channel from "Pine Tree Point"

upwards to the entrance Lock at Iroquois is both deep and wide, and as a whole

favorale for vessels either ascending or descending.

The third division embraces what was formerly the Iroquois and Galops

Canals, which were at first separated by a considerable stretci of river, but were

subsequently joined by a bank forming what is called the Junction Canal. They

now form one continuous line of about seven and a-half miles in length, with a

fail of 1,481 feet, and are collectively known as the GALOPS CANAL.

The Iroquois section is two and nine-tenth miles long, about one mile of

which is through rock, whore the cutting varies from one to ton feet in height,
the deep portion however is not more than one-fifth of a mile in length.

By the junction of the Galops and Iroquois sections, the water was

raised nearly two feet so that there is. now a depth of 12 feet throughout this

portion of the canal. It has a bottom width of fifty foot in all thorough cuts,
with side slopes in clay of two horizontal to one vertical, and in rocks of a quarter

to one; towards the upper end of it there are a few stretches of wide but shoal water.

The probable quantity of material to be removed to afford a bottom width of

eighty feet, and a depth of i3 feet, would be about 270,500 cubie yards of clay, and

62,000 eubic yards of rock.

The Junction section is nearly two and a-half miles long, and consists chiefly of

an embankinent formed on the outer or river side, so arranged as to have asufficieit

water space inside, and connect the two portions of the canals above mentioned.

The material for that purpose was chiefly taken from two thorough cuts, one

situated about the middle and the other near the upper end of the lino; between

these points there are several long stretches of wide and in some places of deep

water.

There are, however, at present, only a few isolated places where the water

exceeds 10¾ feet, se that the bottom for the most part must be lowered fully two

feet., and 1:,e width of the thorough cuts, incroased to at least eighty feet at bottoma.

To <lo this iill roquire the removal of 233,000 cubic yards of material, chiefly

clay, but above Presqu'Isle the bottom at several places consists of boulder stone.

The GalopA section proper is about 2j milM in length, from the lower end of the

lift lock at Point Cardinal, to the upper ontrance which is in lino with the lower

ends of Boulton's and Adams' Islands, situated about seven miles belowPrescott, and a



short distance above the head of the Galops Rapids. Its course at the inlet bears

directly towards the north side of Munroe's Bay, and over certain boulder shoals on

which there is a strong cross current, and wherc considerable difficalty will be

experienced in forming a channel of the neccssary depth.

The upper end is much exposed to the action ofrmoving ice whon the river opons

in the spring, and from its being of timber pier work is expensive to maintain.

From the outrance downwards, the embankment which forms the south side of

the canal, follows closely along the margin of the river, and was doubtless made up

of the material oxcavated from ithe prominent points, sloping side banks, &c.,

through which the channel was cut in order to dininish the curvature; nevertheless,

the lino is unusually tortuous.

For a considerable distance at the upper end, in and near the rapids, also where

the swift water strikes towards the lower end, the embankment is kept in place and

protected by ranges of rougi cribs, and the outside at other places -lias been faced

with stone.

As a- whole it stands well, a circumstance no doubt due to the peculiar nature of

the material of which it is formed: being for the most part a sort of indurated clay

that within a short time after it has been excavated sand properly placed, assume

nearly its original compaetness.

At periods of extreme low water there is very little more than eight feet on the

bills of the guard lock, so that it will be necessary to deepen the channel fully four feet

for vessels of the conteniplated draught, and to enable them to pass each other freely

the width should be increased to 80 feet at bottom.

This would require the renoval of 430,000 cubie yards of material, a large portion

of which would be of a very hard nature, and at several places boulder stone would

be numerous and in some cases large.

It is now proposed to draw attention briefly to each of the three locks, already

easually mentioned as on this Division.

Lock No. 25, situated at the Village of Iroquois has now a lift of eight and a

quarter feet, and the one<at Point Vardinal, No. 26, bas a lift of six and a-half feet;

but the head of water at the guard lock varies with the fluctuations of the river, and

there are times when the water above and below the gates is on the same level.

When those two sections of canal were first opened, the water below Lock No. 26

and above No. 25, varied in height with the rise and fall of the river; but the join-

ing of themr has enabled the intermediate level to be maintained at an uniforma

height, which bas been found not only an advantage to navigation, but also to the

water power in use at the respective places.

On the sill of the outlet lock, (No. 25,) at Iroquois, there was in October, 1872, a



depth of nine and a quarter feet, or nearly three feet less than required for the pro-

posed scale of navigation.

But as this lock is built on a comparatively flat ledge of rock, there is reason

to believe that the chamber and lower recess floor might be cut down sufficiently

low to afford the depth required, without disturbing the side walls, and that the walls

might be advantageously oxtended from the lino of the breast wall upwards.

The rock in the bottom was ascertained to be sound and good in the winter of

1851 and 1852, when the lower recess floor and part of that of the chamber w-as eut

down, and the mitre sill laid at a level fully three feet lower than it was originally.

The adoption of the plan suggested would enable the work to be donc, for at

least from one-third to one-half less than the construction of an entirely new lock.

In this connection it is deemed proper to state that the guard lock (No. 21)

at Galops, is also built on a rock foundation, which is about four feet over the

level required. This, there is equally good reason to believe, might be cut down and

the walls secured in like manner as intimated for the lock at Iroquois-the principal

difference being the fact that the structure nay be longthened at the end where the

foundation is best suited for that purpcse.

When constructing the lock at Point Cardinal (No. 26) it is said that

the unequal bearing which the material afforded, springs in the bottom, &c., led to

considerable difficulty in forming a good foundation and securing it proporly. See

appendix marked G.

The present bottom at -the sides being about threo feet too high for the en-

larged scale of navigation, it is to be feared that the lowering of it would in all

probability be found equally, if not more troublesome than it was in the first in-

stance to form it; especially as the time for exccuting the work ,would unavoid-

ably be limited and confined to the nost unfavorable season of the year.

It is therefore proposed to place the enlarged lock immediately eon the up-

stream side of the present one, and on the lino best suited for access to it at both,ends.

At the place mentioned there is reason to'believe. a good foundation will he

obtained, and the works as a whole be in a favorable position for execution.

The raceway for the supply of water-power, granted in lieu of damages,

as well as for that since leased at this place, will doubtless have to be extended,

but that will be a small matter compared with the uncertainty and expense of dealing

with an unfavorable foundation for the lock.

In carrying out the plan above indicated, the north wll of the old lock might

after the toe is properly secured be allowed to remain, and the south side be removed,

or both walls might bo takeni down and the best of the stone used in the new

work,



To enlarge the Galops Cdnal; embracing the Junction and Iroquois sections, to

a width of eighty feetat bottoin, and the depth of thirteen feet throughout, enlarg-

ing the outlet lock and guard lock, constructing a new lock at Point Cardinal, im-

proving the upper entrance, &c., &c., would approximately cost.. $970,000

Rapide Plat Canal.................................................... 820,000

Farran's Point Canal............................................... 320,000

Probable cost of enlarging the Williamsburgh Canals ... 2,110,000

As already stated, descending vessels of moderate draught follow the channel

of the river, from the head of the Galops Rapid to near the upper end of the

"Long Sault " Rapids, and ascending passenger-steamers take the sane channel

upwards at ordinary stages of the river.

The time occupied between the places mentioned, by downward-bound vossels,

when they follow the cliannel of the river throughout, is generally about two and a

half hours; but those that are forced to use the canais and the stretches of the river

between them, spend at least seven hours between the same places.

Passenger steamers ascending from Diekinson's Landing to the head of the

Galops Rapids, keeping altogether in the channel of the river, make the trip iri four

and a half hours, and those which pass up through the canais and parts of the river

between them, occupy generally about six and a half hours, and loaded propellers

bound upwards, require from nine to ten hours between the saine places.

Thes6 facts clearly point to the conclusion that the carrying trade could scarcely

fail to be greatly benefitted, if the most expeditions line could be rendered available

to all vessels whether downward or upward-bound.

This question, important at ail times, presses itself still more forcibly on the

attention at present, when matters connected with the enlargement of the canals are

under consideration, and in view of the large expenditure necessary lor that purpose.

It has tbeen fully lascortained thiat the depth in Farran's Point Rapids, Rapide

Plat, and Iroquois Rapids, is more than sufficient for the passage of vessels of the

draught for which the enlargement of the canais is contemplated to provide. But

in the Galops Rapid, although there is a channel of fully ten feet at ordinary low

Water, it is rendered so narrow and tortuous by projecting ledges of rock and shoals

that at extreme low stages of the river only a skilful pilot can take a vessel of nine

feet draught through it.

The bar above the " Chute " is a comparatively flat ledge of rock that extenda



across the river, and practicaJly limits the draught of all vessels bound downward by

the river route.

The channel above and below this bar is deep, but at places there are shoals of

boulder stone and patches of rock, which render the deep water unservicablo.

This rapid, although apparently presenting less formidable difficulties in the

way of its improvement than those more turbulent " chutes," at places farther down;

still any interference with it of an extent at all likely to prove successful, must un-

avoidably be attended with considerable risk and some degree of uncertainty.

To attempt lowering the bottom of the channel would doubtless be a work of

great difficulty, if at all practicable to remove tho material even after it was loosened;

within anything like the limit of a reasonable outlay; moreover there is reason to

believe that the depth of water would not increase to the same extent as that to

which the bottom might be lowered, as the surface would be likely in some degree to

diminish in height.

After fully considering this subject in all the different forms in which it presents

itself, the conclusion bas been arrived at, that the most certain and least expensive

way of obtaining a channel sufficiently deep through this rapid, will be to endeavor

to raise the water in it, a proposition which, if made in relation to some of the lower

rapids, might fairly be looked upon as questionable ; but in this case, the position of

the "Chute" and channel to the north shore, and islands south of it, may be viewed

as not unfavorable for such a purpose.

One.way of effecting the object would be to contract the channel, at and below

the rapid, in such a manner as would be likely to raise the water above, and in some

measure divide the " chute " and spread the current over a greater range.

With a view to this, wing-dams might be constructed in the vicinity of " Mc-

Laughlan's Point," and from a point on "Galop's Island " opposite Little Bay, or

by a dam through the passage called " The Gut" between Galop's and Adams' Islands,
and continuing a guide pier from it a short distance downwards; or by a combination

of these two plans as may be determined on a closer examination of the locality.

It may further be stated that by closing " The Gap" there is every probability

that the deep-water channel between " Adams' Island " and Fiat iRock Shoal "
oould be advantageously used, and the estimated expense of dcepehing a clanlci

through the shoal in line of Pier Island (previously dcecd) might be nearly, if

not altogether, avoided.

Attention has been drawn to these matters, for the reason that unless a greater

depth of water can be obtained in the Galops Rapid than there is at present, al

vessels of the full draught contemplated, whether downiward or upward-hound, would

bave to pass through the canal,



On the other hand it may be said that although the depth of water in the Galops
Rapid was increased, and the canalis enlarged to the capacity embraced in the
estimate (eighty fect at bottom) the latter would still continue tobe used only by such
upward-bound vessels as could not ascend the rapids.

This, under present circumstances, is no doubt correct, but it does not follow that
a like state of matters should be continued; especially, if at a moderato outlay, ar-
rangements could be made by which the upward passage of vessels could be facilitated
without interfering with those descending.

As the first step towards effecting this object, it is proposcd to consider whether

a mode of towing could not be advantageously introduced at the different rapids,

above the head of the Cornwall Canal, whereby vessels might be enabled to pass

upwards independent of the canals. There is good reason to believe that this might

be successfully done by a system of submerged chain towing-such as has been for many

years in use on the " Seine" below Paris, on the " Rhine" and "Elbe," and latterly

in towing vessels up the Hochelaga current to the harbor of Montreal, or by sub-

merged wire-rope towage, such as that in use upon the Danube and several other

rivers and canals in Europe.

It may be observed that all ordinary tug boats, whether side-wheel or screw, in at.
tempting to pass upwards through a stretch of swift water, lose a porcentage of the effec-

tive power applied, in seme measure proportionate to the strength of the current-if the

rapid has much declivity the upward progress of a vessel through it quickly diminishes

until no advance whatever can be made, even with the most efficient machinery

working at full power.

The fact may also be stated that vessels unable to ascend a current, frequently

send a lino ahead, make it fast to a fixed object on the shore above, or to an anchor
dropped in the channel, and then by a capstan on dcck accomplishod what the side
Wheels or screw alone could not effect.

Proceeding from a greater to a ]esser power it may be said that one nan with a
line on shore can drag a boat or canoo up a current through which six mon could
lot row or paddle it.

In short, it is obvious bhat a direct pull from a fixed point, must be a more effec-
tive means of hauling a vessel up a current, than any method in which the propel-

ling power applied depends, solely, upon the rosistance of the water as a fulcrum to
effect the forward movement of the vessel.

Upon this principle a system of submerged chain towing, similar to that in use
at somne of the itnportant places above mentioned, might with advantage to the trade
be employed to overcome some, if not all, of the rapids between the head of the

COrnwall Canal and Prescott



There can scarcely be a doubt of the success of such a mode of towing at Farran's

Point Rapid, or at Rapide Plat. The water in the former being smooth, the channel

straight, and the- current less than three and a half miles an hour-in the latter,

although part of the water is rough and the current from three to seven miles per

hour, the channel is deep and free fioi sharp or sudden bends.

The Iroquois Rapid is comparatively smooth with a current of four and a half

miles an hour, and Galops Rapid bas a stretch of rough water with a current varying

from three to ten miles per hour.

The application of the chain towage system at the two last mentioned places

must, of course, in a great measure depend upon the depth of water that can be

obtained in the Galops Rapid.

But as already stated, the prospects of being able to increase the depth of water

there and at the saine time improve the channel above, are favorable, so that the

project might reasonably receive a fair trial, especially when success would be fol-

lowed by such important results.

These, it may be observed, would not bc confined to a saving in the time of nak-

ing the trip, but in obtaining the benefits of an enlarged seule of navigation, at the

least'poFsible expense.

In fact, were the improvemnoîîts at Galops effected, and arrangements made by

which vessels could be towed ipwards througlh all the rapids, from Dickinsoi's Land-

ing to Prescott, there is a probability that the Williamsburgh Canals wotuld bc very

little usel.

If these statements be correct, and any likoelihood exists that the formation of a

deep-water channel through " Flat Rock Shoal" could be avoided, then there can

scarcecl be a doubt but that the improvements at Galops Rapid should be under-

taken, and the chain tug system Of towage receive favorable consideration.

In carîrying out this plan, it is proposed to extend a chain from a convenient

place abovc the rapidls, to another at a proper distance below them, and that a

suitable tug shoild work backwards anîd forwards. on the chain between these

plhtees.

At the lower end of the station one or more vessels, or an ordinary tug with its

tow can be "hitched to " and delivered at a place above the swift water, from which

point they cani procced on their voyage, in like mnanner as if they had passed through

a canal.

A similar arrangement to be made at each of the four rapids, se that the systemn

of towage proposed, nmay, for all practical purposes connected with the main line

of navigation, be looked upon as a substitute, for all the three different divisions of

the Williamsburgh Canals.



It may be stated that a properly constructed and well equipped tug-boat of the

kind contemplated, together with a chain and the necessary wharf accommodation,

would cost from $50,000 to $70,000, or an average of......... $60,000

This for the four different rapids would amount to.......... 240,000

For working expenses, fuel and general repairs, at each

station for one year......................... ...... $11,500 - 46,000

Placed to credit of ronewal fund, annually.................... 4,6,0

Interest on capital invested........................................ 14,400

Probable annual outlay for working expenses, fuel, repairs,

& c ............... 5......................................................... 65,000

The dam proposed to be built through the " Gut " between Adams' and Galops

Islands, together with wing dams, &c., for the purposc of increasing the depth

of water in Galops Rapid would probably cost about $120,000.

If, however, the channel next Adams' Island was rendered available by the
adoption of the plan indicated, the deepening of " Flat Rock Shoal" would not be

necessary.

In the event of this being correct, the amount estimated for the latter purpose

would more than meet all expenses connected with the construction of a dam

through the "G ut " and works adjoining the rapids, as well as provide fully for the

first cost of the tug system recommended.

The principal matters connected with the enlargement of the St. Lawrence

Canals, and deepening where necessary the stretches of the river between them,
having been brouglit under notice, it is now proposed to submit the various estimates

in a more connected form, as follows:-

LACINE CANAL.-Enlargement of upper reach to a mean

width of 150 feet, forming new entrance and Basin at

Lachine, constructing new locks in the vicinity of

the present ones, embracing works under contract,

and all others mentioned in foregoing report......... $5,920,347

CORNWALL CANAL.-Forming new entrance at lower end,

constructing new docks, raising and securing banks,
deepering and enlarging upper reach to 100 feet at

bottom , &c., &c ............. .............................. 2,160,000

Carried forward..............................,...... $8,080,347



Brought forward .................................... $8,080,347

WILLIAMSBURo CANALs.-Enlarging prism to 80 feet in

width at bottom throughout, alterations to some of

the locks, taking down and rebuilding others, new

lock at Morrisburg, &c., &c ................................. 2,110,000

Lowering the bed of the river through "Flat Rock

Shoal " above the head of the Galops Canal,

lights, buoys, &c........................................... $ 512,000

Dredging and removing boulders at " Willard's Shoal,"

between Rapide Plat and Farran's Point Canals. 13,000

LAKE ST. FRANcIs.-Dredging at three different

places, including lights, beacons and buoys...... 45,000

Deepening and enlarging channel at Head of Beau-

harnois Canal.................................. ........... 430,000

Deepening and improving channel throught Lake St.

L ouis................................... .............. ...... 520,000

1,520,000

$11,7 10.347

It maay be stated that if the improvements previously mentioned were carried

out, and the chain tug systeim adopted, theie is reason to believe that the enlarge-

ment of the prismi of the Williamsburgh Canals inight be dispensed with, and their im-

provement be confined to lengthening the locks, without attempting to increase the

depth of vater.

Increasing the length of the locks so as to have a space of 270 feet between tho

gates, without interfering with the presclt depth of water, would allow large-sized

unloaded vessels to pass in case of necessity.

The works required to eflect this object could be done for about $400,0U0, which

would consequently result in a saving of $1,700,00.

The probable outlay required would thus be reduced to about fen milions of dol-

lars, exclusive of the sum that may be found necessary for the enlargement of the

Beauhqrnois Canal, or to form a new line on the north shore of the river, from

Coteau Landing to the Cascades.

In conclusion, it may be stated that from the positiou of many of the works,

great difficulties are likely to be encountered in their execution, a fact which, in my

opinion, renders it not only desirable but really necessary for their due and faithful
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performance, that the practical knowledge and energy of the contractors to whom

they are awarded, should be fully as much considered as the rates on which "tenders

are based. Unless some course of this kind is followed, it would be unsafe to venture

a decided opinion as to the time when the undertaking will be completed. It may,

however, he remarked, that by letting the works in sections of moderate extent;

good contractors with sufficient means and proper equipments, wouild doubtless be

able to have the portions allotted to them ready in time, for the enlarged scale of

n)avigation to be opened by May, 1879.

I have the honor to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

.JOHN PAEi ,P

(Ch:ef Engineer, Public Worh .
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APPENDIX.

A.

UPPER ST. LAWRENCE RIVER SURVEYS PROGRESS REPORT.

PRESCOTT, 30th November, 1872.

SIR,-IIaving been selected by you in June last to take charge of certain surveys
of the Upper St. Lawrence River in connection with the proposed enlargement of the
Williansburg Canals, which surveys you instructed me to conduet with a view to
obtain exact information of the capacity, currents and fluctuations of the navigable
reaches of the river between the canals, to enable you to report with confidence upon
the scale of such enlargement, I at once, in accordance with your instructions, pro-
ceeded to make the necessary examinations and surveys, and have now the honor to
report progress.

Accompanying this report is a rough chart of that portion of the river lying
between the Windmill, near Prescott, and the Galops Rapids.

It being conceded that an uninterrupted deep-water channel alrcady exists from
Lake Ontario to Prescott, the most easterly limit of natural navigation connected
with the lake, my examination of the river commenced at that point and extended
to Dickinson's Landing, the head of the Cornwall Canal, a distance of thirty-eight
miles.

A general knowledge of the bed of the river, acquired on my previous surveys
for your Department and since confirmed, enabled me, after a hasty preliminary
examination below Point Iroquois, to decide upon commencing operations at the
upper entrance of the Galops Canal, between which point and Prescott I had reason
to believe the chief and indeed only important obstructions in the navigable channel
existed.

A reference to the chart will enable you to easily understand their position and
extent.

Before describing the obstructions I bcg to offer some general remarks relative
to the snrveys.

Upon carefully examining the lockmaster's records obtained from you, together
with my own notes and mensurements taken as far back as the year 1844, and subse-
quently, I fmnd that the normal state of the river has been nearly one foot lower this
year than in year 1849; the lowest of which I have any record.

Also, that during the survey the rise and fall in the water has not been influenced
by high winds to so great an extent as formerly.

And that the average depth of water on the Galops guard lock iitre sill, from
May to November, 1872, inclusive, varied from eight feet eight inches to nine feet
five incihes. The highest water, nine feet nine inches, oecurred in June, and the low-
est, eight feet one inch, in October.

And last winter when the river was frozen the water at the railwav wharf at
Prescott stood at eight feet four inches, which is also the general level of the water
at present. Accordingly, I have arrived at the conclusion that the level of nine feet
above the mitre sill of the Galops guard lock is the low stage of summer water,
and it has, therefore, been adopted as the standard or datum in reducing the
soundings.

And the following reasons have also influenced me in selecting this standard:-
1st. From its situation above ail the rapids, and proximity to the lake, the fluo.

tuation of the river is here more considerable than at points lower down.



2nd. I was aware of the extensive ledge of rock which underlies the rapids and
soil of the numerous islands, and stretches across the whole river; this formidable
obstruction in the bed of the river is situated at the Traverse, and although there is
generally eleven feet of water in the channel yet steamers only drawing cight or nine
feet occasionally strike when crossing it.

3rd. Inasmuch as the navigable channel in all the reaches between Point Iroquois
and the Cornwall Canal is deep and wide, and (except at "Willards," bolow the
Rapide Plat Canal), uninterrupted by shoals, and can in no wisc attut fthe scale of
the proposed enlargement, it therefore appears that the river between Prescott and
the Galops Canal becomes the governing point in the present survey, and accordingly
I have so regarded it.

I assume a width of 200 feet as generally sufficient where the channel requires
improvement.

A ndi that the depth of water during the low sunmer stage shall not be iess than
tirjteen feet.

The shoals are shewn on the chart by a contour line tihre feet below the mitre
sill of the guard lock.

It is hardly nocessary to state that, owing to the great tvidth of the river and
the numeroius islands, an accurate triangulation of the coast ine iwas reqruiied, and
also that permanent stations should be established froni whence the position of the
surveying steamer and ber boats could be determnined, and to whieh tho base linos of
the cross seetional soundings night be referred.

The survey was accordingly commenced on the thirteenth of April last, and is
now nearly comploted.

The examination of the bed of the river vas made from a small steam tug fitted
with ineasured poles or sweeps, properly ironel, which were easily lowered to any
required depth. By frequently traversing the channel with the sweeps in position
it was ascertained whether or not any obstructions existed, aid, if so, a closer exam-
ination wvas at once mado, and when found necessary a minute survey resorted to by
anchoring the tug, fixing her position by neans of two transit instruments and
sounding on graduated lines radiating to stations of the survey on shore.

This refers to isolated shoals or points- at too great a distance fron the shore to
be ineluded within the limits of the regular cross-sections, by wbich nicans the
out-lines of aill shoals within one-quarter of a mile froi shtore werc generally
obtained.

These cross-sections were tak'en on paraliel or radiating lines laid out ont shore
they are consecutive and close and extend from the (!alops to Chinîey Island.

The soundings under tweqlty-four feet were taken with poles, greater depths with
the lead.

Sounding operations were commenced on the first of A ugust, and suspended on
the twenty-first instant, and are intended to be resumed ont the ice.

A contianous chek level bas been comneneed to verify surveys made by me for
the Department in the year 1850, with a view to conneet the canals between Prescott
and Cornwall.

The information thus obtained has proved very useful in flic recent examinations;
it embraces a minute topographienl sirvey of lie Canadian shore of the river between
Brockville and Lake St. Francis, which is connected with the centre lino of the
Grand Trunîk Railway at short intervals; also of soundings through the ice between
the Point Iroquois and Rapide Plat Canals, defining the limits of twelve feet water
on the shoals, (i.e., three feet below the mitre sill), and a continuous level of the
surface of the water in the river, showing elevations of the mitre sill of each lock on
the Wilhamsburg Canals, aove tide water at Three Rivers.

The eheck-level above-mentioned is roquired to enable you to arrange the sills of
the proposed new locks with reference to an uniform datum.

This, yo are aware, was not done when these canals were located.
.I will now briefly give you the general results of my examination, commencing

at the Galops Canal.



Three channels to Prescott were surveyed, viz: the south, or steamboat; the mid-
die, or raft; and the north, or new channels.

lst. The main navigable channel, known as the south channel, extends to opposite
Chimney Point, where all unite in the deep and capacious reach of the river extending
to Prescott.

From a point midway between Pier and Butternut Islands to the deep water op-
posite Chimncy Point the south channel lies wholly within the United States boundary.

In getting away from the canal vessels give the buoys off Boulton's Point a wide
berth and at once encounter the strong current.

The first obstruction occurs between these points, and consists of boulders aid
atone overlaying hard pan.

From Boulton's Point the course is over the " Traverse," in a strong current,
toward the head of Pier Island; here the channel crosses the shoal called the "Flat
o )rock; thisive lodge of stratified limestone, on which are also some boulders or

loose rock; this is trie most formidable obstacle met with in the survey; it is about
2,000 fect across, and forms the bcd of the river between Pier Island and Belden
Adam's Island.

The dcepest practicable passage across this shoal was discovered to bo under the
foot of the Pier Island, and running in nearly a parallel direction with it. Thi 4
channel, called Pier Island Passage on the chart, is about 300 feet wide, with fully
twelve feL of water throughout; it is superior to the old channel inasmuch as either
in approaching or leaving the canal it is accessible fron Munro's Bay, which is deep
and lies beyond the influence of the current.

Itis possible for powerful steamers not encumbered with a tow to cross Flat Rock
in deeper water by keeping well over towards Belden Adam's Island, but owing to
the sti ength of the current between this island and the main, and also above the
"Gut " is not considered a practical channel.

A narrow lane of deep water was found leading up from Pier Island Passage,
betwecn tlhat Island and Squaw Island to the south and middle channels.

Leaving the Flat Rock, the channel is on the east sidi of and close to Pier
Island in very deep water, and crosses over to the i rd buoys opposite the head of
Butternut Island : these buoys mark the south-east point of Chimney Island Flat,
separatinig the south from the niddle channel; this flat is of clay and sand, covered
with wecls, and has from seven to cleven feet of water on it. It is connected witb
the reefs surrounding Chimney Island. The channel abreast of this flat is broad
and deep with a gentle and uniforni carrent, and is again marked by other red buoys
,placed at tie south-west point of the flat, opposite Chimney Island.

Froi the flat to the reef opposite Chimney Point, inarked by black buoys; the
current becomes stronger, and cross surface-currents are met setting over the
Chimney IL-and reefs, which greatly embarrass the most powerful tug steamers,
While proceding up or down the river. These currents, together with the sharp
turns in the channel, and the absence of leading marks, or liglits, cause the neigh-
borhood of Chimney Point to be feared by pilots in dark or foggy weather.

The black buoys mark the south side of the channel, which, as before stated, la
here wide and deep, and from hence all the channels downwards diverge.

The Chimney Point reef lies across the entrance to the south-channel, butis not
Connectcd with the mainland ; a deep-water passage was found inside the reef,
Which altiough narrow, might be advantageously used by steamers bound up th's
river with the wind from the south-west. The distance from the Galops to Prescott
by this channel is 7-66 miles.

The middle or raft channel, from the canal across Flat Rock to the head of Per
Island, is the same as the south channel ; here turning westerly it follows a dee
Iwater channel (which is also the boundary between Canada and the United States,
running between the Chimney Island Flat and Drummond's Island Bank to the bar
stretching across from Chimney Island to the head of Drummond's Island at this
bar, which is composed of boulders and stone overlying bard pan, or possibfy rook,the deep water enas abruptly.



The channel then crosses the bar in ten feet of water, encountering the strong
cross current on it, and strikes the north channel opposite the head of Spence's
Island, from which point the course is southerly to avoid the ledges and spit, isolated
shoals of boulders lying off Wright's Point, thence heading in the direction of the
black buoys it joins the south channel opposite Chimney Point.

From Prescott to the Galops the distance by this channel is 7,33 miles.
The North, or New Channel, after clearing the shoals off Boulton's Point, runs

through deep, still water in Munro's Bay, and following the general direction of the
north shore to Tuttle's Point, passes through the passage between it and Adams
Island, thence leaving the main land ; a deep-water channel, with a gentle uniform
current, leads up between Drummond's Island and Spencer's Island, and the banks
below them to the open water above the Islands; here the current becomes stronger,
and the channel assuming the direction of the Windmill runs in deep water tirough
a passage between the shoals off Wright's Point and the Spit.

At this point, nearly opposite the black buoys, all obstacles are passed, and the
m.ain navigable channel, extending to Lake Ontario, reached.

The new channel from the Galops to the head of Squaw Island, from its shel-
tered position and moderate current, may be regarded as an extension of the Galops
Canal, and only requires to be buoyed to enable upward-bound steamers to make use
of it.

The present depth of water in the shallowest part exceeds nine feet, and the
current is generally under two miles an hour. Obstructions exist in the bed of the.
river at the following places, viz:-

Boulton's Point, before described.
The passage opposite Adams Island; here the channel is blocked by an extensive

deposit of boulders and large atones, overlying sand and hard pan, and extending
the whole length of the Island.

Tuttle's Point, a bar of stratified limestone rock about 400 feet wide, stretches
across the channel from the north shore to Drummonds Island Bank; the upper
strata are heavy, not less than twenty-four inches in thickness.

Summer's Shoal, near the foot of Drummond's Island, consists of boulders.
The "Glide Shoals," off the head of Spencer's Island, are of boulders and stones

overlying hard pan.
The Spit and shoals of Wrights Point are also composed of large Stones and

boulders.
From Prescott to the Galops the distance by this channel is seven miles, or two-

thirds of a mile shorter than the present steamboat channel, and the fall in the river
in one foot nine inches.

Early in October when the water was eight feet ten inches on the sill, the tug
steamer "Gilde," drawing eight feet three inches of water, with five barges (light)
in tow, passed up the channel; not having a regular pilot on board, the man in charge,
a farmer, succeeded in grounding her wherever buoys had been placed marking ob-
structions to be avoided.

The channel from Brockville to Preseott; a cursory examination of the river was
made between these points, and, as was anticipated, the channel was found to be unin-
tarrupted by shoals.

The fall in the river is ten inches, and the distances is 11.55 miles.

NAVIGABLE REACHES BETWEEN THE CANALS, &C.

From the foot of Point Iroquois Canal to the head of Rapide Plat Canal, no,
obstructions were found in the channel.

The fall in the river is three feet ten inches, and the distance is 409 miles.
From the foot of Rapide Plat Canal to the head of Farran's Point Canal, the only,

obstruction known to exist occurs in the steamboat channel, about two miles below
Morrisburg; it ia called " Willard's Shoal," and consists of a large accumulation of
boulders and stones in mid-channel, with at present six or eight feet of water on it:



Vessels descending the river pass between this shoal and Gooseneck Island;
ascending they follow the north shore.

The fall in the river is ei<ht feet nine inches, and the distance is 10-23 miles.
From the foot of Farran's Point Canal to the head of the Cornwall Canal, there

are no obstructions.
The fall in the river L one foot seven inches, and the distance is 4-64 miles.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) Tom S. RUBIDGE.
Engineer.

John Page, Esq.,
Chief Engineer,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa.



B.

UPPER ST. LAWRENCE RIVER SURVEYS.

PRESCOTT, 30th April, 1873.
Si,-I have the honor to report for your information the progress of my ex-

eminations of Lakze St. Francis, made under general instructions received from you
in June, 1872, respecting certain surveys of the Upper St. Lawrence River, in con-
nection with the proposed canal enlargement.

Your special instructions with regard to iis division of the survey, reeeived in
January last, required me to discover and describe the exact position and natiuV or
all obstructions existing in the steamlboat channel, but did not call for a minute
hydrographic survey of the lake, except so far as the saine appeared to me tu be
necessary for that purpose.

The plans acuompanying this report embrace a chart of Lako St. Francis fron
Cornwall to the Province lino, on which the shoals are shown by contour linos 3-6
below the level of the mitre sill of Lock No. 14, representing a depth of fourteen
feet at lowest water.

Also enlarged plans of the survey of the steamboat or " north " chainel, showing
all soundings talen on the ice reduced to an assumed standard or datum, viz. :-
ten feet six inces above the level of the upper mitre sill of' Lock No. 14, Beau-
harnois Canal.

Keeping your instructions in view, I have spent no more time in sulveys on the
ice than vas requisite to fix the position of the islands, and detine the coast lino of
the mainland in proximity to the channel, and to establish thercon pîeianent pointa
in the triangulations tobe used hercafter in extending and completing our examina-
tions of open water.

Ilowever, all nci'essary work for which the ice affords facilities has been care-
fully per1rfoed.

It has been my experience that sounding through tho ice on n stonmy bottoni is a
slow and usuallv umnreliable process, isolated shoals or boulders are ofteni overlooked,
and can only bc discovered by sweeping the channel, as described in my report on
the Galops sarveys.

This remark applies more particularly to the river reach between Cornwall and
Glengarry Point. where, owing to the ice-jams, currents and consequmfn fluctuations
of the water, the soundings requiro to be verified and extended after the breaking
up of the ice.

According to your instructions I met Mr. Crawford, the gentleman ii charge of
the soundings, cast of the Province line, and areed with him to assume as lowest
water the level of ton feet six inches above the upper mitre sill of Lock No. 14,
Beauharnois Canal to which standard or datum all our soundings on Lake St.
Francis were to be reduced.

And the level of ten feet six inches on the upper mitre sill of Loek No. 14, was
afterwards found to agree approximately with the level of oight feet nine inches on the
lower mitre sill of Lock No. 15, Cornwall Canal.

The survey vas commenced at Summerstown on the 20th January, and completed
on the 24th of March.

in my absence, Mr. C. D. Purdon was in gencral charge of the suîrvey and
soundings, with _Mr. G. Ieron as transitman ; and, in addition to the regular staf,
two pilots and from ton to fifteen axenien were employed.

Thesoundings from zero (Summerstown) to the Floating Light (so-called), were
eompleted on the Sth of February; from zero to Cornwall on the 25th of that month;
and from the floating light to the Province lino (or junetion with Crawford's survey)
en the l7th of Mareh.
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The condition of the ice was unusually favorable for our operations.
The souidings were taken with a chain and lcad, except in shallow water,

where poles were used.

Wate gouges were placed on shore Ait convenient points in the survey, and
frequently com-pared.

Observations were taken daily at Snummerstown, and subscquently at St. Anicet,
ivith this resuit, that from January 20th to March 241th, the level of the water ranged
between ten fet and nine incies and eleven feet nine inches on the ill of Lock, No.
14.

A level was run Io conneet the Summînceîrstown gauge, with the low-er mitre sill or
Lock, No. 15. Cornwall Canal ; this. together with Crawford's levels taken last
November, alîorded sufficiently approximate data for rcducing the soun lings west of
Glengarry Point, where, as before the river was most affected by ice-ams. For ex-
ample, at Grays Creek the soundings were reduced, five feet; at Giaveyard Point, 3½
feet ; and at Glengarry Point. 1L feet, &c., &c.

Perma1)inent lenches were established between Cornwall and Summerstown, a
distance of nine miles.

I selected Sm ercrstown for commncing work, knowing it to be the point near
which the mo-t investigation wai requiiied. as bais and other ob4tuctions were re-
ported in flie clannel, the real nature anI extent of which I was desirous of at once
a.scertaining.

The zeo of the survey was aceordingly fixei at a p oi in the chann0el opposite
R1cnshaws Wliarf. aid acuratey replaocd u1poi hie nin !l!, Summer' and Hog
Lilands. Fromo zero a contuin tr îansit lne (rcd on the hait), repreenting the
centre of ti steamoat canimnel, was runîuml heuidance of a experiencedl pilot
Iis line, inceludinîg loop lies, w-est of Glengarry Point, friversinlg ithe channels
parallel to St. Ilgis Isanu1d, aid the passage thlrough the" Gut" at G ray's Creek,
ineasured about fwenity-six miles il lengt h.

The trnsit liine was also ised as a ba-e in ail trian:gulations for establishing
stationis on the slaids and mainland, and wherever practicable was connected with
the ttigonometral stations of fle United States coast survey.

Tlis division of the United States coat survey, embracing the River St. Law-
rence, lias [een carried oh from tle blouidarv of flie State of New York (St. Regis)
to Lake Ontariî ; it is now completecd, anld flie report of Major Comstoc-k, tho officer
in charge, tisrnitted fo Congress.

A ti-averse was made of the noritli shoire from Cornwall to Sunnnerstown, and
from Dupui:s Point on the south shoir, to conniet with Crawford's siurvey, and the
outlines of all ilanls near te chanînel obtaiiied by measiureiment.

De crip ion of flie steanmat clainel fi-om Cornwall to McKie's Point, shewn
on the chart by blue lines, on w-hi ieli mileage is marked.

Vessels proceeding down flie river usually pass to the south of IIog Island
(2.60 m.) aiii n oi-th of Colquloun's Island (3.50 m.)

Fron 3-5a mn. west of Cornwall thure is a channel following the inoi-th shore,
and passiing fhi-ough the " Gut," noi-th of HIog Island ; it is generally usei to avoid
the strong -ur-rent in flic nain claininel.

Firomu (3-50 mn. to 4-00 m.) Graveyard Pointi the channel is contiacted by the
shoals whieb surround Colquhoun's Nhaiids. lere the current is sti-ong and across,
and patches of stonme in eleven feet or fourteen feet of water arc knowii to occur in or
lear the channel.

Another chaniel is sometimes used, w-hich leaves the main chanmiel at 2-69 m.,
and passing between the secoiid and thiird crabs, and south of flic Colbiuhoiun Islands,
Unites with it again off Glengarry Point an examination may possibly show this to
be an improvemuent on the main chaimel.

From Graveyard Point to Glengarry (Burnt Hlouse) Point (5·10 m.) the Channel
lies along the north shore. Ilere the Departneat of Marine and Fisleries have com-
Inenced the erection of a light-house.

Although the extent and exact position of the shoals in this reaclu of the river



have been but partially determined, yet sufrcient information has been obtained to
warrant the assumption that a sufficient channel does exist.

From Glengarry Point, which may be called the " JHead of the Lake " to 6.16 M.,
the channel is between the north shore and Grass Island (or Summer Fallow) shoal;
an extensive mud fiat in mid chànnel, Eurrounded by deep water, extending across
the Lake, and for a considerable distance to the eastward, and which is the com-
mencement of the south channel, falling into the deep water off Dupuis Point on the
south shore.

From 6-16 m. the channel lies through this deep-water e-anse, passing north of
Dickinson's, the canal, and Doden's Islands, and Fontlh of Clark's Island to 7-59 m.

H Here the channel enters the Narrows, and for the remainder of the distance to
McKie's Point run's between extensive fiats of rud, clay, or sand; these f>ats or banks
rise abruptly from the deep water to within from three to twelve feet of the surface,
and are generally covered with grass or rushes.

From Clark's Island the channel is north of Jacob's Craig and Little Hog Islands
and south of Summer's and Ilamilton's Iliands to 9-36 m.

IRenshaw's wood wharf on Summer's Island marks the north edge of the
channel. V

A light-cuse has leen comrncced ]y the Department of Marine and Fisheries
on the south side of Hamilton's Island.

In my cinion this liglit should be dispensed with, and instead thereof a leading
light placedi upon Craig's Island.

Fr'om 9-36 n. to Squaw Island (12-12 m.) the channel lies between St. Franais
Island on the north, and L'Islet and Thompson's Islands on the south, it is here
obstructed bîy :-

1st. In mid-channel, thel "Middle Ground," a shoal of seven feet abreast of St.
Francis Island.

2nd. North of channel, the "Il ighlander," a shoal of ten feet abreast of L'Islet.
3rd. The "IIorseback," a shoal of thirteen feet; 1,000 feet long, lying south of

and parallel to the course of vessels midway betwcen L'Islet and Squaw Island,
and

4th. By the south-west point of Squaw Island Flats,
Nos. 1 and 2 are accumulations of» stones and boulders; Nos. 3 and 4, Clay and

sand; all of which lie in deep water and obstruct the fairway.
Any reports relative to bars stretching across the channel are unfounded; yet it

nust be admitted that these shoals lying off a low part of the coast, difficult to make
out at night-or in fogs, are not imaginary dangers, and demand the utmost vigilance
to avoid them.

A lead ing light en Craig's Iihnd, bcfore mentioned, and a few buoys judiciously.
placed would render the channel betwcen Squaw Island and Glengarry Póint com-
paratively safe without other improvemient.

Froi Squaw Island lte chrnnel t-ends northerly to 13-l8 m., passing north of
Butternut Id1and, and îouth.of the light-house situated near the head of Lancaster
Bar.

Thence essr.ming the direction of Ihe fioating liglit, and also of the light-house on
McKie's Point, here vihible, the ehannel skirts the south odge of Lancaster Bar to
15·17 M., rear the fioating liglit at the Travere.

He1 e tlhe navigation isý i endered more difficult by an extensive shoal called the
Island Bank (]1>50) i. which ncarly blocks the ehannel, forming thereby the North
and South Gullies; at this point the current becomes stronger.

The usual direction fom 15-37 m. is towards Cherry Island running north of the
floating light, and when clear of the Gully keeping well south of the Island Bank to
17.28 m. in the wide water formed by the junction of the north and south channels
abreast of Dupuis Point.

Jhe -navia1ion et' tie Traverse, as also of the Long Reach, would be greatly
improved b, shifting the position of the light on Cherry Island 'to near Dupuia
Point.



From 17-28 mi. on the 'LIong Reach," which is iere broad and straight, with a
strong.er enirrent caused by the influx of the south channel from the head of the lake,
passes one-third of a mile north of (Cherry Island, 150 yards north of St. Anicet shoal,
and imidway between the village of St. Anicet (20-00 m.) on the south, and Point
louille on the north shore.

Fron St. Anicet tha ehannel passes south of the eastern extremnity of Point
Mouille Fl:ts (2;-00 i.] whici arle nearly oppo-ite the Province line, and which
appa toe midlway between Mcie Point aid the soulh shiore.

A ipil or Lump "l was div ii t dep channlo Opposite St. Anicet w ith
eightcen feet of water on it; similar lurips "u sai d to cxiît and to be of frequent
OcQurence fiuther east.

At 23-00 iii., the foot of the Long Reach, a lange lighît is urgently required.
IIere the main chainnel imakes acros- to the north shore in the direction of a point

(Point a Foin) about three miles east of McKies light. But as a general rule vessels
lot exceeding nnefTeet draught, bound to the P>eauharnois Canai, cross the Port Leuis

Plats at a distance of about three-quarters of a mile abreast of that place.

sU3DIARY OF THE EXA3MNATION.

From Cornwall to Glengarry Point (5-10 mi.) the minimum width of channel is
assumed to be not less than 700 fect; minimum depth, twenty feet, and generally
lot less thanl tlirty-five feet.

In this, the river reach, exact information cannot be obtainei uptil operations
are resumed after the breaking up cf the ice; as previously stated, the river bed is
strong, and requires careful examnination iii the open water, where boulders or other
obstructions may possibly be discovered.

A light on Glengarry Point, now building, will answer a useful purpose.
From Glengarry Point, or l lead of the Lake," to Clark's Islanîd (2·49 m.) the

channel lies through the deep water, uninterrupted except by Grass Island flat; the
ininimuni widthî is here 1,200 feet, the minimum depth, thirty feet, and the average
about forty feet.

From Clarke's Island the channel passes through the "Narrows" to Summers-
town (1.77 m.). Craig's Island, which lies about midway, becomes an important
leading landnark for a distance of four and one-quarter miles east to Butternut Island,
and five miles west to Colquhouni's or H{og Island.

The minimum widtl of channel is 700 feet, except for length of 300 feet near
Clark's Island, where it is only 500 feet. Minimum depth twenty-two feet, and
average exceeding thirty feet.

From Summerstown to Squaw Island is 2-76 miles.
Here the channel is te some extent obstructed by the "Middle Ground," and

other shoals before described; their removal will not bc diffieult; but until this is
considered necessary they should be buoyed or marked by ranges on shore. The
minimum width of channel, irrespective of these shoals, is 1,200 'eet, the minimum
depth, twenty feet; and the average, thirty-seven feet.

A leading light on Craig's Island is much wanted, and would answer a better
purpose than the new light-house now building on Hamilton's Island, which appears
out of place.

From Squaw Island to near the floating light at the west of the Traverse
(3-25 m.) the channel is broad, straight, and of uniform width, 1,100 feet being its
minimum; the minimum depth is twenty-six feet, with an , average of over thirty-
seven feet.

The Traverse (1.91 m.) is deep, and has plenty of sea room, except through the
South Gully, which is about a quarter of a mile in longth, having a minimum width of
700 feet, and depth of twenty feet.

Vessels would have no difficulty in running through this gully, provided the
position of Cherry Island Light was changed to the shoal or outlying island off
Dupuis Point.



The Long Reach (5-72 m.) from the foot of the Traverse to near the Province
Lino, is very wide, deop and straight; its minimum width is 1,800 feot, depth (not
regarding the " Lump " in eighteen feet off St. Anicet) twenty-thro feet, and average
depth exceeding tifty feet.

The great clay baik lying off St. Anicet and Caissonett's Point, renders the
navigation of this reach oxtreinely dangerous at night, or in rougi weather, as
the buoys marking its northern edgo are then invisible, and neither McKie's or
Cherry Island lights are leading marks in the channel.

Mariners have long urged the necessity for a light on this shoal, and I am in-
formed that a petition in its favor has just beon pnented to the Govornment by
Capt. Crowley and others.

Herein 1 think they have acted unadvisedly, and for this reason, ail vessels of
the draught contemplatod in the proposed canal enlargeint will be conpelled tO
abandon the crossing of Port Louis Flats, and use the north or main channel, which
is deep and capacious, and requires no improvement.

In which case a light on the eastern extremity of Point Mouille Fiats would be
indispensible. This would become the leading mark for the Long Reaeh, as well aS
for the channel east of MeKie'e Point, and would also be of good use to the present
elass of vessels which cross Port Louis Flats.

I am, therefbre, of opinion that the above mentioned light (distinguished by
color) in the position indicated on the chart, together with a conspicuouis beacon on
St. Anicet shoal, the removal of Cherry Island Light to Dupuis Point, and of McKie's
Light to a point about three miles east of its present position, would render the navi-
gation of this part of Lake St. Francis perfectly safe and easily understood.

In short, with the exception of the shoals near St. Francis Island, the north or
steamboat channel throughout between Cornwall and the Province lino is sufficiently
broad, deep, and free from obstructions to meet ail the requirements of an enlargod
scale of navigation, without other improvement than properly detining it; and Icg
to submit the following memorandum of what, in my opinion, is required to accomn
plish this objeet, viz:-

1 Red buoy...............................Cornwall Point.
1 Black ............................... Cornwall Island.
1 Red " ............................... Iog Island.
1 Black " ............................... St. Regis Island.
1 " " ............................... Colquhoun's Island.

S...............................Graveyard Point.

Liglt ........................................ Glengarry Point (building).
1 Black buoy or beacon...........Grass Island.
1 Black buoy..............................Clarke's Island.
Light ............ ................ Craig's Island, instead of at H1amilton

Island.
1 Black buoy......... ............. Craig's Island.
1 Red " .............................. Hamilton's Island.
1 Blaek "..............................Middle Ground Shoal.
1 Red " .............................. Highlander Shoal.
1 Black " ........................ .... Horseback Shoal.
1 Red ".............................Squaw Island Shoal.

Light............. ................... Lancaster Bar (built).
2 Black buoys............................South side of channel at Laneaster Bar.
2 Red " ............................. North " " "

Light............. .......................... Traverse (built).
1 Black buoy.. ........................ South Gully, T
1 Red " ............................. Island Bank, Traverse.

Light.......................................Shifted from Cherry Island to off Dupui»
Point.

1 Black buoy........ ............ Dupuis Point.
1 Red ".......Tail of Lancaster Bar.
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Beacon....... . . . ..... .... .............. St. Anicet Shoal.
1 Black buoy. .................
1 Red C ............ .............. Point Mouille Flats.

Colored light... .......... ....... " " (in nine feet water.)
Light... ... North shore about three miles east of Me-

Kie's Point, or removal of McKie's
light thereto.

I also subjoin the quantities of dredging necessary to reduce the three isolated
shoals near St. Francis Island to a uniformu surface, three feet six inches below, the
level of the mitre sill Lock No. 14, i.e., to the contour line of fourteen feet water
hown on the chart, viz:-

Cubie Yards.
M iddle ground.................................... 10,500 boulders<.
H ighlander.......................................... 1,450 do
H or e ack.................................. .... . . ............ 550 Clay.

Total cubie yards................................. 12,400
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) Tom S. RUBIDGE,

,Enjineer.
John Page, Esq.,

Chief Engineer, Publie Works.
Ottawa.
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COTEAU LANDING,
March 29th, 1873.

DEAr- Sia-Tlo survey of the lower part of Lake St. Franeis being now finished,
I beg to .ubmit iimy report with the followin lft oftacings, which will show you
quite as weIl as the finished dancn wlat information hia been gained, and at a mnch
etarlier date. I will now have the drawings finished up, both for tliis lake aund Lako
St. Louis, and also have the iote books eopied and put in proper shape, that there
vill be no difficulty in making use of them at somte future time, if wanted.

st. Geni-al plan of Lake St. Franis, beren McKie Point nai foot of the
Lake, showing the existing nine and fui-teen feet shoal, Ia tle position of the

andorigs. Scale 800 feet to the ineh.
2nd. Detail Plan of 'Valleyfield Harbor, vith the soundings, and genral result

of borings. Scale, 200 ft. to the inch.
3rd. Detail plan of the Lake froi Valleyfield Ilarbour to Port Louis Shoal, with

the soundings as taken. Scale 200 ft. to the inch.
4th. Detail plan of Port Louis Shioal. Scale 200ft. to the inch.
5th. P"roposed tnew channel îthrough Valleyfield larbour, with shoals sketched

on, and approximate estinate of dredging required for a channel 300 ft. wide at bot-
tom, and slopes th-ce to one. Seale 200 ft. to the ineh. Line No. 1.

6th. do0 do do Lino No. 2.
7th. do (10 do Lino No, 3.
8th. (o do (le Line No. 4.
9th. do do do Line No. 5,

or bydeepening and enlarging the ,present channel.
10th. Plan Of borings made in \ alleytield, showing how these have been classified,

to form a basis for a tolerably correct estimate.
The system adopted for the survey was to run instrumental lines in the centre

ofithe present channel, fron whieh lines of soundings were run atright angles, at dis-
tances apart of from 100 to 600 ft., according to the nature of the ground. In Valley-
field Ilarbour, where there are many s hoals, and the bottom is very uneven, these
lines were 100 feet apart; at Port Louis Shoal. where the bottom is very even, at
200 ft.; and in other parts of the lake, where the water was deep, at 500 or 600 ft.
Along these cross lines the sountdings were taken at 50 feet apàrt in Valleyfield Har-
bour, and elsewhere at 100 ft. By this plan, if the point looked doubtfal, the party
could return and examine it as fully as required without any loss of time.

A separate series of instrumental lines was run for the survey of the shorewash,
not only to be able to Iay down the shore correctly on the plan, which is important,
but also to scoure points ashore which could be used, if required, after the ice had
gone.

The surveys were frequently connected to check each other, and both were cal-
eulated to the same base lino for plotting by co-ordinates, by which plan the smallest
error could be detected, and the utmost possible exactness was ensured for all parts
of the work.

The soundings were taken nearly all the time with a wrought iron weight and
chain 51 feet long, which was as correct as a sounding pole and very much more
convenient, but for a short time the ordinary lead line had to be used (in deep water)
till the chain, which had been lost through the ice, was replaced.

A number of soundings are marked with a cross thus, 51x and 72x, which means
that bottom was not touched, and the former case with a 51 ft. chain, and in the
latter with a 12 fathom lead lino.

A small portion of open water near the entrance to Valleyfield Harbour had to
be sounded in a boat, and the position of the soundinge were fixed by two instru-
monts from a base line on the ice.



Ail the soundings taken have been reduced to the standard ôf ton ft.six i.
water on mitre sili of Lock No. 14, Beauharnois Canal, to do which I had three gua

kept in different parts of the lake, viz: Valleyfield, Coteau Landing, and near McKie's
light, all of which were taken three times a day at the same hour.

After tinishing Valleytield Harbour the survey was run up the lake along the s<-
called south channel, as far as its junction with the north Channel, or rather to a
point a little west of this, in consequence of the pilot making a mistake about this
point.

The north channel was thon followed as far as Coteau Landing.
In. both channels shoal water was struck near Port Louis over the whole width

(2,000 ft.) already sounded on the south chapnel, and for part of that on the north
ehannel; therefore the lines ofsoundings were extended on the south channel to trace
those shoals, and ai ter a great deal of work it was found that one large shoal raus
f'om the south side of the river in a north-easterly direction over the greater portion
of the lake up to the north channel where it ends very abruptly, the depth increasing
from ton to tifty or sixty feet in about 150 or 200 feet.

A number of borings were put down in different partsof this shoal (shown on the
drawings by sinall black crosses) and the result was invariably mud or sand, and
Bo soft that frequently the rod went down of its own weight, and with noindications
of any harder material.

The south channel crosses this shoal for about two miles, and'although a shorter
crossing can be had, there would still bc a great deal of dredging required.

A glance at the soundings seems to show that the north Channel is the natur*
bed of the rivqr, and is diverted northwards by* this Port Louis Shoal, I thcrefore
thought that it would be better in going to-Valleylild to keep this channel for about
thre or four mile further oast, till the shoal was passed, and then strike aerosM thé
lake direct to the harbour, as I understand is frequently donc by the mail steaners.4
present. I thereotre bad a lino run to test this route, and found that this would give
an excellent channel, thora being' no obstacles, except a couple of smail shais
Shown on the plan, ut the ontrance to Valleyfield Harbour, and at the north-east
eorner of Port Louis Shoal, the. dredging of which would not*amount to more than a
few hundred yards.

If this channel bc adopted two lightships to mark the turns should be substituted
for the present McKie light; the very soft bottom and comparatively deep water
inaking stationary lights experisive.

In the north channel to Côteau Landing there is abundance of water, excepting
the small shoal.already mientionod at the north-east corner ot Port Louis bhoal, wherg
A little dredging should be dono to make the channel perfect.

This shoal, like the large'one, is exceedingly soft sand and mud.

VALLEYPIELD HARBOUR

This part of the work being one of the most important, bas bad an extra amounf
of care and time devoted to it. It requit ed 4,616 soundings, and 327 borings, but I
think I may flatter myself that it has been thoroughly done, a'd that ail the infoe.
Diation that you can possibly require has been obtained.

In the plan I have sketehcd in and colored the nine and fourteen feet. shoals to
sist in choosing a channel, and to further this object I also give you five differeM6

Propo-ed channels (in separate shoots) with the approximate quantities of diedging
1quired on each, for a width of 300 ft. wide at bottom, and slopes three to one.

This is a little in excess of the width recommended by the Canal Commission.rsý
lit I thought that heavy tows ,would find it quite as much as they could do to
w4 thin a channel of 300 feet, around some of the sharp turns; if, however, you U
i-less width would answer, I can easily make the necessary calculations.

Boulders were met very frequently in the borin e, and of course, nvxy giv«4
#reat deal of trouble to remove, but as well as I coàd judge, thoce that were met

e not generally very formidable.
8



To shov you at a glance the reFtult of the borings in the harbonr, I have divided
them ito the fol lowing classes, and on a* Ian, which I now send you, I have entered
where the boring was taken, thë letter ot the class to whieh it belongs.

Lst (lass. Very easy "A." Very soft mud, sand or
dredging. gravel..

2nd Class. Ordinary do. B." Layer of small stones from 12 to 24 incheo
thick, covering soft clay and gravel, or hard clay
and gravel.

(" C." Large stones which can likely be lifted by a
dredge, but at s01m1e expense, mixed with clay
and gravel.

3rd Class. Likely to be "D." Soft material where a boulder was struck
troublesomo. beloW 14 ft.•from standard suilace, which I con-

sidered indieated that others night be found in
the vicinity, at perhaps higher levels.

"E." RIard material, with boulders- blow 14 ft.

4th Class. Very difli- P "F." Softi material with boulders above 14 ft.
cult. ) G.' IIard ' do do do

These I have re-arranged in four classes, as above for making an estinate, and
on next page I givo you a table with the quantities of dredging belonging to each
elas, with the information showing the comparative merits of each tino.

The quantity of dredging assigned to each class is in proportion to the numbet
ófborings çf that elass, for exaipile: in the first shoal west on No. 1 lino, after
leaving the Beauhn :is Canal, there atc thirtv-eight borings made, excluding those
taken in the iine t'. z -hoal, as thatseems to diifer slightly fron the main shoal.

2 of these 3S borings are Class A............................... 5 per cent.
28 " " - B ........................ A

1 "e "c C1.......1 " "..........1
3 " ~ "C C ~
2 " " . F

" D ....... ............. 8 "

OOMPARATIVE TABLE of Five Proposed New Channels in Valleyfield Ilarbour:

Approximate Estimate of Dredging o .
to be done. 4 bc C)

1st 2d 3rd 4th O T Ot2

Class. Class. Class. Class. o 0

Per
cent.-

%o. 1Line... 14,580 70,124 19,920 7,992 112,616 80 219 11,070 105 r 2
No. 2 do 19,367 48,542 30,123 5,520 103,552 74 221 11,560 ]w ô
No.83 do 9,360 39,998 31,191 9,408 89,952 64 164 11,110 105 1
No. 4 do ... 26,373 73,718 26,029 13,967 140,087 100 219 105 100 3 O
No. 5 do 17,578 74,918 25,145 14,121 131,762 94 2-27 10,700 102 5 S

Presnt chan-1
nel. I
l making out the average class column, it is supposod that the oost of dredging

semreases in a gradual proportion according to the number of the elass. The averag
ià-terefore found by inultiplying the number of the class by the quantity under OÏ
and dividing the sum of these by the total quantity in the line.



Iuall eses twenty par cent. is added for contingencies.
After examining this table, and the plans of'the different lines, ltbink the co1-

UeSion arrived at muet be, that No 3 line is the best. Trhere is,36 per cent. ri
Îkedging than on No. 4 line, and 10 per cent. less than on any other.

The material also, taking the average throughout, is -decidedly easier to wt*k
L Averake elass 164 against 2-19, or 15 per cent.) On the other hand it is elightly longer

n two of the other lines (No. 4*and 5) and has two objectionable turns, but in tia
1espect it is only inferior to No. 4 lino. It has also a greater number of ranges thma
Anyof the others, which makes it more complicated, but I think this may be remedied
to a certain extent by so arranging two lightsthat they will each mark one ture, ma
When they come in lino will mark another.

No. 4 line is the most direct,, and of course would be the best if cost -were ne
object.

No. 5 line is along the present channel very nearly, and to my mind bas nothing
to recommend it except its length, but in this respect there is very little differerice
lu any of the lines.

In order to make a fair comparison between the different lines I had to keép a
Uniform width throughout, but if cither No. 3 or 5 is chosen it would perhaps 6.
better to contract the channel .between the outside white light-honse and the pier
opposite to it to prevent having to inove cither of these structures. This woù14
Make a saving of some 17,000 cubie yards, but of course would injure the channel,

Before closing, I have much pleasure in bringing to your notice the untiring
zeal displayed by my assistant, Mr. J. L. Watson, and the rodmen, Messrs. A. L. .a.
Vie, and C. J. Steers. The work has been extremely hard, so much so, that althougb
$Dying very high wages, I could not get the men to stay on longer than à few d"-,
at a time, and yet these gentlemen have not only faced every kind of weather mýâ$
cheerfully, but on their return here, after a hard day's work, have continuèd tili '
late hour in the office almost every night, that you night be supplied with the fulled
information whenever it was called for.

I have the honor to b, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

John Page, %q-(Signod,) 
WILLIAM Ca&woa.

Chief Engineer Public Works,
Ottawa.
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LAKE ST. LOUIS SURVEY.

LACHINE, December 31st, 1872.

DEAR Sia,-About thrce weeks ago the weather put a stop for this season, to
ftrther out of door work on Lake St. Louis, and since then I have used the utmost
diligence to push on the preparation of the plans, for I an most anxious to get to

aÜàke St. Francis at the earliest possible date to commence work there, as I under-
itand the ice is now ready for us.

I have now the honor to subnit the following tracings, which I think will show
you what work has been done, and require but few words of expJanation.

lst. General plan of Lake St. Louis between Lachine and Nun's Island, to a scale-
CO 00 feet to the inch.

2nd, 3rd, and 4th.-Enlarged plans of the qame district, shewing the soundings
and (iorings made in the main ehannel, to a scale of 200 feet to the inch.

5th. Plan of soundings taken at' the lower entranee to Beauharnois Canal at
Melocheville, to a scale of 200 feet to the inch.

In getting up the plans little time has been devoted to the purely artistic portion,
as I thought that this would bo more in accordance with your wishes, but more than-
qrdinary care has been taken with the accuracy of the work, both out of doors and

the office; and the work is as mathematically correct as is possible with ordinary
insta'rn*ts.

The principal points of -the survey, and the different base lines from which the
lbundings have been fixed, have all been mot carefully triangulated and ca!eulated,

and overy possible precaution has been taken to prevent the snial lest erro- in this the,
eaential part of the work.

The systom adopted tor niaking the soundings was that being used by Mr.
Thompson when ho hande1d over the work t) me, nanely: of tirst tiiding out where
shoals existed, by runing iithe steamer down the channel, with long poles fixed to a
depth of fourteon feet, and afterw-ards carefully sounding in à small boat, the places
Where the poles had toucled bottom. This saved a great deal of time as there are
many patches with plenty of wate whici require no special attention.

The position of every sounding and hvring was established by angles taken by
two six-ineh transits fixed at either end of a convenient base line; and by a system
of dignals tho two angles and the sounding were taken exaetly at tic sme moment.

The distances being so great, the plan would have been unwieldy if drawn to the
smallest scale,that would have permitted the soundings being entered. I have, there-
fbre,given you a general phm on a snaller scale with the shoals sketehed on, which
Will show you in a convenient form where work will require to be done, and· I also
send three shoots of details, with fal particulars of the soundings, that you may see
tho extent of such work. I .oild not, well liave used larger seales without some mtch
more elaborate protractor for plotting ithe angles than was in ny posr ession.

The soundings between Kiuis' Island and Lachine have aill been reduced to th&
standard of nine feet water on ti mitre sill of Lock No. 5, Lachine Canal, ind
those at Melocheville to thc n0 diepthî on the mitre sill of Lock No.6, Beauharnois
Canal. In making these redneciions I bave taken the nearest hialf toot below the
êoundings given me by the difiairent loFkn-ters, so as to be on the safo side, but my
own soundings were not taken closer than to feet.

On both the general plan and the ei nirged details, I have laid down approximate-
ly the present steamboat channul with a red line, and by way of shewing its width
more eearly, I had a line of souudings run on each side of it, between Nos. 1 and
2 lightships, which on the enlarged plan I have shown with all the soundin
taken, but on the general plan I had to omit many on the account of the smalal O.



I have made nq calculations as to the probable quantity of .material requimd to
-e dredged, until I çould consult you as to the width you irtended making the
channel.

I think it is possible that a better ehannel might be founhd by diverging from
the present one a little west of No. 3 Lightship, and taking a tolera ly dirct:
-ourse to No. 1 Lightship, passing close to St. Nicholas Island, but there was rio
tune to (o anything at it further than was requirel for our immediate use in running
about the lake, and, thereibre, I can only say I think it is worth some exainàton
before commencing work on the preÀent channel.

The district between Nuins' Island and Melocheville was examined by inñ,ir4
over the present north, or main channel with the long poles tixed to fourteen ft. depth
of water, and asthese indicated that there was always more than that depth of water, I
paid no further attention to this part of the work.

My success with the borings was not very great; owing to the very unfavorable
Weather after we were in a position to begin work, the difficulty of carrying oný,boih
the soundings and borings at the same time with a small party, the time l4stin
having to move ont of the way of steamers and barges, especially at the sh il near
Wo. 1 Lightship, and other minor hindrances, therefore, instead of boing able t6 tent
-all the shoals a I hoped to do, we could only examine two.

I enclose yon a paper giving full particulars of all the borings made, but the
general result is, that to a depth of sixteen ft. two in. below standard water surface,
at the shoal ncar No. 1 Light-ship, which I have marked "A," there is no indication
of rock, except at borings No. 10 and 14, and at shoal " B," to a depth of seventeen ft.
four in. the same result, except at boring No. 19; the material in both shoals be'm
generally a stitY blue clay, mixed with small stones, and sometimes gravel. Large
boulders were pretty common, the largest one met being five ft. thick.

No. 10 boring showed two ft. six in. rock, or boulders, when the work had'to atp
on account of the shortness of the rod, but fortunately this occurs at a depth begi-.
ning at thirteen ft. seven and a half in. to sixteen ft- one and à halfin. belo' the
Standard surface, therefore it is not likely to give much trouble in any case. I am
inclined to think it rock proper on aceount of its softness, for usually when bouldezm
Were met the boring-rod eould inake little impression.

Nos. 14 and 19 borings', I should say were both evidently small boulderu or
stones.

From all I could learn, the water west of the channel between No. 1 Lightahip
and Lachine is so shallow that it is not likely to be chosen by you aa the approach to
the canal, therefore I had no bornrs made except in the vicinity of the preset
Channel. t e

A third shoal near No. 2 Lightship, I have marked as "probably sand," as I judge
from the peculiar manner in which the long poles on the steamer stuck in this, that
it must be sand or some soft material.

I wished to have donc something in taking the rate of the current in different
parts of the lake, vhich will of course materially affect any works that may be carried
Out, but we had so little favorable weather for any kind of work on the water that
every moment was taken up with some .more important work, and all I can say'is
that I am told the current runs at the rate of three to four miles an hour, but I am
satisfied there is a great difference in different parts.

Horing that these explanations will enable you to understand fully all the infor-
ination that has been acquired during the last summer on Lake St. Louis, and thsf
they will meet with your approbation,

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) WaLLA CaAWFORD.

John Page, Esq.,
Chief Engineer,

Public Works, Ottawa.
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BOEINGqs made at Lake St. Loui6 during November, 1872.

S~Remarks.
Co

Ft. in. Ft. in. Ft. in. Shoal near No 1 Lightship, "<A."

I il 8 1 il 13 7 Siff bine cla mxed with sinail stones.
2 9 8' 0 9 10 5 Struck a boulder, andboring was discontinued.
3 9 3 0 12 10 3 tllay -Scw had to move out of the way of a passng stamer.
4 11 5 21I 14 4 Stitf blueclay.
6 11 6 4 0 156 do
6 12 0 2 6 14 6 do Cniid get no further witb auger-bit.
y 12 0 , 1 13 0 - do Hadtomoveoutoftheway.

8 12 0 3 0 15 O do Auger-bit broke.
9 11 0 1 O 12 O do Toilatetofinishboring.
10 12 Il 4 0 16 14 12in. ofîmall stones, 6 in. of bard day, and 2 ft. 6 in. ofrock

1 boulder,1, through which the boring rod bad not got.
il 12 7 3 6 16 li 1.2 i. sniall iton -, 2 ft. 6 in.,gravel and day (very baiil.)

12 10 71 2 4 12 il Stiff ci% y ith smali stones, struck boulder and could ge
1 fartber.

13 10 9 5 418 i tifi day, with small stones, 3 ft. 10 i. gravel.
14 il 7 4 6 16 1i 15 do do 12 in. boulders or rock, 2 ft. 3 in. grave

1 su

i.l.,y (very bard.)
15 12 7 3 10 16 mati stones, 2 ft. 7 in. bard c1ay and gravel.

SIoal marked " B " on 1>lan.
16 15 2 2 6 il 8 12 in. small stones, 18 in. soft day.

17 14 2 1 8 16 10 Snial 8tones and day, very liard at the top, but ofter towardothe
ýýi bottom.

18 14 8 2 8 174 do do do do do
19 13 '0, 4 4 17 4 2 It. small stones and bard day, 8 i. boulders, 1 ft. Bin, bard dAI

and grve.
21 13 311 14 0 3 4 17 4 Hard clay a d wtsaml tones.

16 4 do do (Softer towards tbe bottom.>2 9 1 0 JCay and mail stones softer than ucual.

(Signed) WuiLLXÀ GIÂWYOED.



CÂNAL OFFICE,

MONTREAL, 17th January, 1874,
Sr,-Enclosed I beg to hand you general maps and plans for theëpropàed

enlargeinent of the Lachine Canal, from the upper end of Basin No. 2, to the u
terminus, including the Lachine approach, which have been prepared as directWý
letter No. 15,318. This letter fixes the dimensions of the Iocks at 270 feet betwee
quoins, forty-ive feet in width at bottom, with twelve feet water on the sills, "d
thirteen feet in the reaches ; and calls for a report on the best mode of carrying ont
the proposed improvements, &c., &c.

This canal is peculiarly situated, the line of low water on the upper sill of th
guard lock (Lok No. 5) at Lachine, is now considered to be nine feet instead of tog
feet, as foi merly.

The river channel above the guard loek, forming the upper approach for a di&.
tance of 5,600 feet, has an urneven rock botton, which would have to be sunk about
three feet. and the guard rock rebuilt in order to get the length of the lock 'a4
depth of' water required.

The prisr of canal between locks four and five, a distance of 23,400 -fet, gem%
erally callO " the long reach " would also have to be sunk fully three feet; th*
greater por tion of this distance being through solid rock.

At L >cks f>ur, three and two, the entire surplus water has been leased utilizd
foir milling and manufacturing purposes. These mills are very extensive, and any
change in the surface level of water would seriously interfere with their worki&.
capaity, and render an expensive change in the water wheels and eonneeie
maelinery ncessary.

The canal bctween locks fouir, three, and two will, therefore, have. to be
deepened, and locks tour and three rebuilt in order to get the required depth f
water, and to avoid in with, or changing the water powers.

The deepeuing below Côte St. Paul, or Lek No. 4, would be in solid rock, kt,
about 2,000 fee flr(om the lock downwLrds ; between that point and basin No. 2, i*
would consist generally of earth excavation.

The bridge abatments, anid piers would aiso have to be either rebuilt or under-
pinned in srich a nanner as to support theni for the additional depth required, atd
the culverts rebuilt on a lower level.

The shoal at the lower, or floating light No. 1, at Lachine, eonsists of liard elay,
gravel and boulders, which will have to be deepened from 01 to 4-60 feet, to übtain
the required depth at low water. This work can probably be done by dredging.

The rock to be removed for deepening the channel above the guard lock wMI
either have to be excavated under water, or laid dry by eoffer damming, and the
work donc in winter to avoid interfering with the navigation.

Instead of deepening this channel and rebuilding the guard lock, a new channil
raight be formed on the river side of the present pier, to connect with a new guard
tock on the south side of the present works, connecting with the canal below the
lock, as shewn on plan No. 2 ; and locks four and three duplicated.

These works may all be done in summer, but the prism of canal from lock $vp
to the railway bridge, between locks threc and four, could only be deepened, amd the
bridge abutments, and culverts rebuilt during the winter season, betweon 14
December and lst of May, without interrupting navigation.

Even by duplicating the locks and the Lachine entrance, it appears to'me that
the contemplated enlargement cannot be obtained without materially and serionsy
eterfering with the n&igation and stopping the mills for at least two winters, a4d
Pobably three.



In order to avoid ail this difficulty, and leave the present canal intact, as far as
posiabe, I have had a survey made for an entire new canal from Lachine to the rail-
wdy bridge above referred, to ; the new entraînce heing at the railway wharf at
Lachine, .where the required depth of water can be obtained.

From that point a thorough eut is formed through the low lanids in rear of the
village of Lachine, for a distance of 12,600 feet, striking the north-west bank of the
present canal below what is generally termed " the Rock Cut," 6,000 feet below the
presént guard lock.

From this point downwards to lock ftour, the new canal can be formed by the con-
truction of an additional bank, which would, to a great extent, be formed from the

iehterial excavated from a canal 100 feet wide at bottom.
Lock four would be duplicated, and from lock four to the railway bridge, a dis-

tance of 5,000 feet, there would be more excavation than required to form the bank,
but it could be easily and cheaply disposed of.

From this railway bridge to lock three, it is proposed to make the present canal 200
*,t wide; the additional width to be on the north-west side to below Brewster's Bridge;
uid then by the removal of the Island leased to " The Montreal Transportation Coin-
pany " and following the line of the old canal te loek three, whieh will be duplicated.

This work will consist of earth excavation, which can be donc by dredging from
the railway bridge downwards, if the channel is made wide as above proposed,
withont interfering with the passage of vessels or tlow of water.

The ice and fiazil that forms in the canal during the last nionth of navigation
eollects between these two points to such an extent that it entirely obstructs naviga-
lion, forming an ice pack to the bottom. This occurs every year, and last .Novem-
berit formned a perfect obstruction for several days.

The enlargement of the canal and the removal of this i4and, it is thought, will
add sufficient area to allow this ice to spread, and thus prevent the delays that would
otherwise take place every year befere the close of navigation.

From Lock No. 3 to basin No. 2, the canal is also made 200 feet wide, the addi-
tl"i d width being on the north-west side, where two additional basins called " St.
+hbriel Basins," Nos. 3 and 4, are to be formed.

At the vest end of basin No. 4. provision is made for formiing graving docks
that will be required for docking and repairing vesselis.

The proposed enlargement from basin No. 2 to the railway bridge, between locks
three and four, as well as the removal of the shoal at floating light No. 1 at Lachine,
in common to both entrances.

The new canal from the railway bridge to Lachine, may be a liitle more
expensive to build, but it has the advantage of being quite independent of the present
works, and can be built in summer without interfering with either the trade or
milling interests, which is probably more than suilicient to counterbalance the addi-
tional cost.

It is said there arc 30,000 people, consisting of mon, women, and children that
derive a subsistence frqn the mills and flactories on this canal ; the cost of'supporting
them would be, twenty-five cents per day each, amounting to $7,500 a day for their
support alone, to say nothing of the disarrangement of business and loss to the pro-
prietors by shutting off the water for probably three winters.

The relative position of these routes may be seen by reference to the accom-
panying maps on w'hic.h the longitudinat and cross sections of each are shown.
These plans and sections have been prepared with care; and the quantities for the
en'elôsed estimates of ceost have been calculated from actual levels and soundingO
tàken over the line of each work.

Although the estimated cost of enlarging the present canal is less than for the
þroposed new canal, it must be understood that there are certain items not included
iriekhit is difficult, if not impossible, to estimate correctly, viz. :-The unavoidable
interruption the trade must experience, and the stopping of water for supplying the
wills. 'These items alone for the three years that it would take to acecomplish thé
work would probably amount to ne ir the entire cost of the new work.



This extra cost the Government may not be directly responsible for in dollags
Mnd cents, but the loss must nevertheless be borne by parties who are in, a majorltR
of cases quite unprepared to suatain it.

Thenew eut is quite feasible, and the work would also be done at a season of the
Year moàt favourable to the construction of eanals.

The line of the Lachine railway for a distance of 9,000 feet from the river station
at Lachine would have to be changed to the west side of the new cut, and the present
railway wharf moved up stream, as shewn on plan No. 1 ; or a railway bridgeo, g
structed on the line of the present track, and the upper entrance of the canal plaW
west of the railway wharf, as shewn on plan No. 2.

The removal of the railway to the west side of the canal appears ‡o me to be the
leuat objectiotable of the twa; the canal entrance is also more favorable.

The work of enlarging tho present canal even by duplicating the looks an<,
Lachine entrance will be attended by so many difficulties and conflicting intèreétaas
to render the work very difficult, if not quite impracticable; nearly all of whieh
-Would be avoided by adopting the new canal from Lachine to the railway bridge, to
say nothing of the great advantage of having two separate canals which would fadili-
tate and render any further changos easy, and prevent delays by accidents at the
locks or elsewhere.

Enclosed will be found estimates of the cost of the different routes; and the
plans enumerated in the following list, viz.:

No. 1. Gene! al plan and longitudinal section of new entrance at Lachine with
change of railway line, and enlargement of present works to Station 314 below Rock
Cut.

No. 2. Gencral plan and longitudinal section of new entrance at Lachine with
enlargement of present works to St3tion 314, below rock eut, without changing line
of railway; also showing duplicate entrance and guard lock.

No. 3. General planbf' new canal and enlargeinent of old with longitudinal
sections from Station 314 to Station 8, below Wellington bridge.

No. 4. Location of enlargenient on north side from railway bridge at Station 86
to St. Gabriel Lock at Station 35.

No. 5. Cross sections of new canal and enlargement from Station 8 to Station 914.
No. 6. Cross sections of enlargement on north-side from railway bridge to SU

Gabriel Lock.
No. 7. General plan of St. Gabriel Lock and bridge.
No. 8. General plan of lock at Côte St. Paul.
No. 9. General plan of extension of culvert at River St. Pierre.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J 01 G. SIPPELL,

John Page, Esq.,
Chief Engineer,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa.



LACHINE CANAL.

gnnrn:y of Estimates for the enlargement of present line; also for a new Canal fromn
Grand Trunk Railway Bridge to Leishman's Point, above Lachine.

No. 1. No 2.

Sections 3,4 and 5eg-
El d Canal the larged, and newnarged Canal with entrance

whole distance. at Leishinans Poln4
Lachine.

$ cts. $ Cts.
e tion No. 3. ................................. .. ........................ . .200,175 00 200,175 00

ying.Docks ............................................................... 124,272 40 124,272 40
t Qabriel Basins........ ................ 7 .. . 75,979 00

Olction Nu. 4........................................... 187,149 (0 187,149 00
do 5............................................................... 283,076 6 283,076 60
do 6................................................................. 148,320 00 184,325 85
do 7 ................................................................. 216,013 60 240,269 10
do 8.............. ................................................... 152,198 00 98,898 25
do 9 ................................................................. 388,780 00 224,306 00
do 10 .......................... ................. 257, 320 00 374,709 00
do 1 ................................................. ............... 213 540,339 50
do 12.................................................................. 12 9 438.307 50
do 13..................................................................6000 0 129p60000

2,930,358 60 3,101,407 20
Ad for contingencieB ............................................ 293,031 401 310,141 80

4$3,323,390 00 $3,411,550

(1mai Offiee, Montreal,
January 19, 1875.

(Signed,) J. G. SIPPELL,
Superintendent Engineer.
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CORNWALL, 15th January, 1874.

SIR,-In handing you the plans and sections in connection with the survoy fbÈ
the enlargement of the Cornwall Canal, I have the honor to submit the follo#4tig
remarks concerning them, with expressions of opinions upon varions points re4ùiri'i
consideration which may tend towards a decision as to the mode of dealing WU
them. a

FIRST.-TUE SURVEY OF THE CANAL.

This has been made from a base line run along the tow-path from one end Of it
to the othir,- and embraces an accurate outline ofboth banks oftho canal on thenorth,
and the shor'e line of the River St. Lawia ce on the south side of it, including attb
Sarne time special surveys of the grouind likcly to be required for lock deviation, s4
all the mills, Ifctories, and other buildings in the vicinity of the canal property.

SECOND.-CROSS SECTIONS.

Cross sections have been taken of the canal throughout its entire length 4t dis.
tances apart from each other of 500 fiot, defining with accurary its present foi n
and special ones also over the ground likely to b3 selected as sites for the newloliis
in the event of entirely separate structu es from the present ones being deci4d
upon. These last sections embrace all the ground lying between the entrance 1odh
and the river at Cornwall as that similariy situated at Locks 18, 19, and 20, and of Qi
ground also at these locks on the north side of the canal.

The guard lock, with the exception probably of its being moved nearer therivee
than it now is for the purp«Sse of giving an increased area of supply weir on its notk*
side, will, 1 believe, retain its present site.

THIRD.-LOCK DEVIATION.

The alternative deviations for the entrance locks at Cornwall is shown by t
lines, one eolored upon the pl;n in yellow, and the other in red.

The former, starting from a point on the present canal about 2 000 feet above the
upper entrance lock, diverges in the first place to the southward of the eanàl, and
then crossing diagonally through it again strikes the river about 100 feet north aid
300 feet to the eastward of the present entrance lock.

The latter striking off fromi the saine point to the southward, also become dle.
connected at once from the existing line, and running in a course nearly parallel with4
entera the St. Lawrence at a point south of the entrance lock about 300 feet and
ahreast of it.

By the former Line the length of the basin between the locks can be made greate
than that by the latter, as this, allowing a space of 400 feet in length over ail for eno
loAk, will not yield an extent of basin between them greater than 650 feet, whiW
the former fully 800 feet can he obtainel.

By the former lino the radius of the curve between the reach above, and the i
upon which the upper entrance lock stands, can bo considerably increased over th»
by the line in red; and in this respect it claims an advantage, which, how9 ver, m
be counterbalaneed by another consider ation, and this is, that by the yellow lin* t1
presènt systen of locks and basins is interfered with, whereas by that in red it is 1ij
intact; and should it be deemed desirable to retain the present locks in use, nd
tion to the new ones, the selection of the latter, notwithstanding its comparatir6 4e
advantages, may become imperative.

Soundings in the river at the entrances of each gave a sufficient depti of water,
go that in this respect both routes are alike; and as regards current, which in t
stream here is very rapid, and would seem to give an inshore line the ' W&W
ence, I believe that the construttion of a pier, which could be mainly fbrmedt' 'là
apoil from the new cutting at the outer point of the bay, which is- the outlet te th.
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of not more than from 200 to 300 feet in length, would throw both equally into slaqk
water.

Lock N. 18.-The deviation for this lock, as at present estimated for, is to the
southof the canal, and so are all the deviations now submitted, as although the data
for acertaining the cost of placing them on the north side has been equally obtained,
the advantage of having approach to them by tow-path has inclined me towards
placing them on the south side if possible. In the case now under consideration,.an
dbjection to this may present itself in the shape of a somewhat heavy embankment,

'whose slope runs out into the river, and will require to be strongly protected with
rip-rap, and the material for a portion of which must be borrowed ; but these are
-matters ot expenditure that have to be viewed side by side with any disadvantage
attendant upon the placing of a lock on the north side.

Lock No. 19.-This loek, as shewn by the accompanying plan, is placed on the
south side, at a distance of some 1,400 feet above the present one which becomes
obliterated entirely by the new work. Any other disposition of it on tbis side of the
canal o destroys the alignment, and croates so much expensize river work that, if
,he total removal of the old lock is viewed as an objection, you will probably consider

e plaeing of the new one on the north side, in tiis instance, a neeessitv; and its
being placed there would certainly materially improve the alignment of the canal.
Its position on the south side, as at present inarked, also assimilates ilself -well with
the present canal alignment. Shouil the site on thie south side be selected a dam will
have to be erected at the head of the lock, across the old canal, and the portion
necessary between it and the existing lock excavated to the depth of the lower reach.

Lock No. 20.-With respect to the new site for this lock. there can, 1 think, exist
uodifference of opinion. With possibly some slight local alterations it will, I
imagine, remain as now placed.

It in all ways improves the alignmont of the canal, and so obviates a con-
ýderable amnount of inconvenience caused by the position of the present lock which
happens to stand in the angles of the converging reaehes, and thereby renders at
times an attempt at ingress and egress a matter of some diffieultv. The new- site

places the look upon a straight lino extending each way from it a distance of abolui -400
eet, and affording approaching vessels direct ingress.

Estimates of the quantity of materials to be removed in the excavation, and the
forming of embankments at each of these lock sites are given below, with that of the
main body of the canal.

FOURTH.-TUNNELS.

The tunnels at present existing for roadways under the canal will have to be
altered or removed, excepting the one at" Maple Grove," whieh stands at a suthiciently
low elevation to be left as it is, and no practicable raising of the water in the
reaches can prevent this contingency.

The following is a tabular statement shewing their respective elevations ut
the crown of the arch, with reference to the bottom of the new canal as now laid
down:-

WEncal SITUATED.

Elev tion Elevation Crown above Crown below
bottom crown of bottom of bottom of

new Canal. arch. Canal. Cafial.
Station. Place.

2 Cornwall.............. ...... 30.00 33-00 3-00
215 Maple Grove................. 4600 4500 . 100306 Milles Roches...................... 52-00 55.00 300
406 Moulinette ......................... 52 00 55-00 300

Drn 82 Near Cornwall.................... 30·00 29-75 ...... 025



The foregoing figures are.based upon the supposition that the *ater in the canai
stands in all the reaches at the same elevation as at present. In the upper oei.
where the Mille Roches and Moulinette tunnels are situated it must do so, and, m
already mentioned, no change that can be made will obviate the necessity for doing
away with the remaining one at Cornwall.

I here beg to submit a statement of the amount of excavation:-

Where Situated. Cubic Yards.

Excavation, Prism of Canal.............................................................................. . 1,400,000
" Deviation Cornwall..................................................................... . .250,0*

Lock 18 .............................................. 200,00
L ock 19.......................................................................... 240,00
L ock 20 .........................................................................

" G uard Lock ........................ .......................................................... 25,000

Total .............................. ..................... 2,200,00Q

Soundings have been taken at both entraneûs of the canal with a view to obtain-
ing accurately the deep-water line at each; and borings have also been made to
ascertain the nature of the material in the bottom of the river.

This, at both ends of the canal, has proved to be of the same description, viz: a
mixture of sand and clay, extremely hard to penetrate in situ, but whieh will, I
think, forn into a springy, puddled material when it comes to be worked upon, and
exposed to the effects of the atmospherc.

I have the honor to be Sir

John Page, Esq.,
Chief Engineer,

Department Publie Works.

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) D. STARK,

Resident Engineer.
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WILLIAMSBURG CANALs,
PRESCOTT, 17th January, 1874.

SIR,-The surveys and examinations made under your instructions for the pro-
posed enlargenent of the Williamsburg Canals are conpleted; and I have now the
honor to transmit for your information the following report, and plans, sections, &e.,
in reference thereto.

HRaving had frequent opportunities during the progress of the survey of consult-
inÈ you and receiving your instructions relative to the location of the locks, the
improvement iii the alignment, &c., &e., and also as the time allowed for preparing
the»plans, &c., bas been very limited, I propose making this my report as brief as
posible, trusting that the accompanying plans may supply any infor mation inad-
vertently omitted.

The plans subnitted herewith are:-
1st. Map of the River St. Lawrence in two parts, extending from Prescott to

theWillianbiurg Churches, a distance of about twenty-five mile3, showing the Galops,
Junction and Point Iroquois Canals, now known under the collective name of the
Geops Canal, and the Rapide Plat Canal.

2nd. A longitudinal section of the river from Prescott to Dicldnson's Landing
showing relative levels of these canals.

3rd. Approxinate cross sections taken at intervals not exceeding 50 feet.
4th. Enlarged working plans of the Rapide Plat and Farran's Point Canals, also

of the canal entiances at Point Iroquois, the Galops, and the loclc at Point Cardinal.
In addition to the above I am preparing the third part of the nap of the river

extending to Diekinson's Landing, (the head of the Cornwall Canal) and also the
intermediate portions of the enlarged plans from Point Iroquois to the Galops.

Upon the eompletion of whieh you will then have, as the result of the survey,
two complete sets of plans, namely, of the river on a scale of 400 fett, and one of the
canals of fifty feet to the inch.

To expedite the work, as well as to ensure accuracy, data from the records of
cross sections of the works as constructcd, have been freely used in preparing the
cross sections; with this exception, however, the plans have been cornpleted wholly
from measurements taken, and information obtained under my directions.

All the measurements have been very earefully made in order that working
plans might be made without further suiveys other than those neces ary to define
the exact limits and ownership of extra land required for the enlargement.

The levels represented upon the longitudinal sections have been tested, and may
be considered as accurate in determining the height of the new mitre sfi1s with refer-
once to an uniform datum. That of' tide-water at Three Rivera lias been adopted in
prepaing the section.

The necessary bench marks required upon construction have been cstablishcd at
short intervals in -conneetion with the test levels.

The soundings have been reduced to nine feet water on the nearest mitre sills of
al locks, except No. 25, where twelve f'et has been assumed as the standard.

In the Williamsburg Canals the only noteworthy changes from the original con-
strMetion are supposed to be:-

lt. Lessening the depth of water on the sill of Lock 27, by extending the
Galops Pier head up-stream.

2nd. Increasing the depth of water in the Point Iroquois Canal, by connecting
that work with the Galops, forming thereby the " lJunction Canal."

8rd. Lowering the mitre sill and floor of lower recess oi Point 1roquois Lock,
3-14 feet.

4th. An increase of four inches in the depth of water on the sill of Lock 24,
caused by, the extension of the pier head.



General description of the Williamsburg Canals (so-called), comprising the fol-
rbWing works, viz.:--The Galops, the Junction, the Point Iroquois, the Rapide

Plat, and ihe Farran's Point Canals.
Their lengtb, capacity, and relative positions, are as follows

THE GALOPS

Commences seven miles below Prescott, and has a length of cutting of 2-19 miles.
In cross sections the cuttings are uniformly iifty feot wide on bottom, with

slopes two to one, and an eiglit feet berme on land slope.
Heighît oi ow-path, fourteen feet above bottom, with variable top water lino

designet Ito b ton feet aboýve bottom.

There are two locks, the one at the head is a guard lock, without lift in low
S'mmer water, and is known as No. 27.

The geceral dinensions of locks arc:-Net length between hollow quoins,
200; net width between quoin piers, forty-five feet; and these dimensions apply
to all locks.

The fbu ndation is in rock.
Lowest water on sills, October, 1872, 8 feet 1 inch
The t her k>ek is situated at Point Cardinal-the foot of the canal; it is

known as No. 26, and previous to the construction of the junction, had a lift of
6-69 feet.

The f<-undation is of timber, and similar to the other loeks, except where
they are founded upon the rock.

THE JUNCTION CANAL

tommences at Lock 26, and extends to Presqu'ile, connecting the Galops and Point
1roquois Caznn-. IL has a length of tow-path of 2-44 miles, and in catting is of
equal caparity with the Galops, viz.: ifty feet bottom, slopes two to one.

The depth of' water in canal is 10 feet 10qinches.
Ileight of tow-patht above bottom, tifteen fet,. and width, twelve foot.
There are ro locks on this canal.
The Waste Weir is situated at Fraser's Point.

TIHE PdINT IROQUOIS CANAL

extends from the foot of the "Junction" to the Village of Troquois; it has a
length of ertting of 2-91 miles; the eastern half which, in what was formerly
"the Swamp," is thorough-cut.

In cross ections the dimensions of thle cuttings are fifty feet wide on
bottom, with slopcs varying fron two to one, to one-quarter to one.

In all rock cuttings floating fenders extend over .the slopes.
The tow-path, and in the thorough-ent ithe north bank also, arc sixteen feet above

bottom, and twelve feet wide.
Tiere is one lock at thme foot known as No. 25; it had originally a liftof5-56feet;

subsequently, iin 158, the lower mitre sill was lowered 3·14 feet.
This canal, like tho others, was designed f'r ton feet water, but by connectingit

With the Galops, the depth has been increased to twelve fet.
The oiundation is on rock.
Lowest water of existing sill, 9 feet 3 inches October, 1872.

THE RAPIDE PLAT CANAL

eOmmences in Flagg's Bay, 4.09 miles east of Lock 25, Point Iroquois.
ILt has a lcngtLh of cutting of 3.66 miles; its cross section is fifty feet on bottom,

lOFoes two to one, and berme of cight feet on land slope. Tow-path fourteen flet
above bmoom, ed kfh variable. Top-water linu designed te be teni feot above bottom.

There are two locks on the canal, the one at the head is a guard lock, known s
XO. 24; this l>ek his no liftexcept in seasons of high water.

The foundation ii timber.



Lowest water on sill, 6 feet 10 inches Oetober, 1872.
The other Lock, known as No. 23, is situated ut Morrimburg, the foot of the canal;

it has a lift, of 11 feet 6 inches.
The foundation is timuber on hard pan.
Lowest water on siJl, 6 feet 6 inches October, 1872.

TII FARRAN'S POIrT CANAL

commences below Port Avoyon, 10-23 miles east of Lock 23, Morrisburg.
It has a length of cutting of 0-70 miles.
In cross sections the dimensions are tifty feet on bottom, slopes two to one, and

berme of eight feet on land slopo.
Tow-path sixteen feet above bottomu, width variable.
Top water line designed to Le tcn feet above bottom.
There is one Lock, No. 22, situated at the foot of the canal, with a lift of 3 feet 6

in.ches.
The foundatiorn is timber.
Lowesi water on siH 7 feot 1 inch, October, 1872.
I mav now advert to the proseit condition of the. works:-
1st. The locks.-All the masopry is in good condition, excopt some trifling

damage to the lower wing walls of Lock 27.
But the gates, generally, arc in a dilapidated condition, and the Government

wharves are in a ruinous state.
No obstruct ions at the lower entrance to either canal, but all the upper entrances

require improvement, particularly at the the Galops and Farran's Point.
2nd. Tow-path and prism of canal.-The tow-path has been protectcd throughout.

by very rougn rlope walling or pitching.
The northern slope has been gimilarly protected.
The berie, originally formed fromu four to six feet above top water line, has dis-

appeared, and the land slopes have assuined a very irregular outline.
The wash f'rom these slopes has, in many instances, forned a deposit in the

canal higher than the sili, which in low water obstructs the passage of vessels.
Soie otthe curves are too sharp, as at Mariatown Point, Rapide Plat, the rock

cutting in Point Iroquois Swamp, and Gates' and MeLaughiin's loint at the Galops,
In the low-water season of 1S72,.owing to these causes, the mail boats and other

large vessels, which were then compelled to use the canals, were generally towed
through by horses.

Like the Govornment wharves the south piers and wharves at the upper entrances
are, with the exception of Rapide Plat, in very bad condition.

Proposed alterations in the position of locks, alignment, &c.
From your fr'equently expressed opinion, in what i fully concur, "'that wherever

"favorable sites can be obtainred for the new structures, it is inexpedient to tear down
"and rebuild the old locks."

I have ventured to assume that the general arrangement of the locks, shown by
a red tint on the entrance plans, will be approved of.

Inas-much as tho levels of each canal were originally determined upon from local
information and without regard to a common datum, it is found--vidc the longitudinal
eetion-that assuning nite feet of water (equal to 8-05 as constructed) on the sill

of the Galops guard look as a standard, the sils of the other locks are now relativoly
a under, viz.:

L ock 27, Galops................................................ . ...... ... 0-00
" 2', Point Cardinal .................................. 0-87 -
" 25, Point Iroquois.................................................... 1-75 -

" 24, 'Rapide Plat................................................... 0-75 -
" 23, M orrisburg ........................................... . ...... 1-08 +
" 22, Farran's Point ............... .. ............................. 0·83 +
" 21, Head Cornwall Canal ........................................... 0.00 nearly.



It follows that, in order to insure an uniforn depth on the silis of twelvo feot in
extreme low water, it will be necessary to lower the present canal bottom to the lovel
of the assumed datum lines, marked red on the cross sections, as follows:-

Galops Canal................ ........ 4 ft. 6 iii, = 213-93 + Tido water Threo Rivers.
Junction Canal......................... 2 ft. 2 in. = 209-53 +"
Point Iroquois Canal.................. 1t. 0 in. = 209-53 +
Rapide Plat Canal..................... 6 ft. 0 in. = 195-17 + -
Farran's Point Canal.................. 5 ft. 6 in. = 175-67 + '"

The proposed position of enlarged locks is as follows:-

No. 27 South of and lying obliquely to axis of existing lock.
26 " "i parallel

25 North "'

" 24 " "

23 South "

22 On site of existing loek.

In tie above arrangement care lhas been taken to avoid interforing with the mili
privileges at Locks 26, 25, 23 and 22.

CH ANGES IN ALIGNMENT, &c.

GALOPS CANAL.

Extension of upper ontrance to deep water in Munro's Bay above the shoals,
1,800 feot.

The necessity for this improvement iii connection with the enlargement of canals
is again submitted fbr your consideration.

Lock 27.-Tow-path opposite to be shifted south in shallow water.
Little Bay.-Tow-path opposite to be iaoved south in shallow water. This will

Save a heavy cutting on, north side of eaanl.
Gates' Bay.-The tow-path can be moved south iii shallow water, and the curve

flattened if required.
Point Cardinal.-Changing the position of Lock 26 involves moving the tow-path

South in doep water this is the most serious chango proposed.

JUNCTION CANAL.

No change in -alignment required, except immediately adjoining Lock 26, as
above.

POINT IROQUOlS CANAL.

At Presqu'ile.-The tow-path to bo moved south in dry bed of the old Channel.
At Binions.-Tow-path to bo moved soutl in shallow water to avoid interfbring

With the road and valuable property.

iSwamp above Jroquois.-The direction of the long tangent west of the basin to be
slightly changed to avoid danaging exihting mili sites On south side of canal.

RAPIDE PLAT CANAL.

No material change called for west of Mariatown Point, tienco > Merlkley's
Bay, the tow-path is shifted south to save beavy ctting on the north side of (anal.

West of Lock 23.-The tow-path is inovel south to avoid damaging valuable pro-
Perty in the village of Morrisburg.

On this canal tiiere arc mniîcy points where it may be fouiid desirable to rodac
the tow-path to n minimum width by flattening the curves, &c.; in this mianner heavy
elnttings may be saved.

9



FARRAN's POINT CANAL.

T e extension of the upper entrance to deep water in Empey's Bay, 1,700 feet, is

recom ionded for consideration ; the existing entrance is clearly impracticable for
large 1 essOls.

At the first curve west of the lock, the enlargement may be effected by reducing
the canal bank te the ordinary dimensions of the towing path.

Tiis would avoid heavy excavation and interference with the prosent, road oU

the noi th bank, it woltld also matorially improve the alignmeit.
Shauld the proposed alterations in the positions of the locks, as also the closing

of the I arran's Point CaVial during the re-building of Lock No. 22, be favorablY
entertained by you, it is confidently believed that the work of enlargement can be
carried on without in the slightest degree interrupting the navigation of the canals.

The following gencral information is addcd relative to the navigable reaches,
and rapids of the river between Preocott and Diekinson's Landing, adverte4 to in my
report 'tNovembei, 1872.

Tho Prescott Reach, extending fron Prescott to the Galops Rapids, has been very
fully described therein, and to which I bcg to refer you.

Fromu the Galops to Point froquois, eight miles, the fill is 14.81 feet.
The navigation is obstructed by:
lst. The Galops Rapids, caused by a bar of rock extending across the river to

Lisbon on the American side.
This bar is practically the " si 1 " of' the river above the Cornwall Canal, and

limits the drauglht of water of all downward-bound vessels.
The steamboat channel whieh lies close to the Canadian side, crosbes the bar ii

ten feet water close to and north of the " Chute." Both above and below the bar the
channel is dcep, but obstructed by boulders.

I may here mention that a light at the head of the suggested extension, wite
range on the high bank skirting Munro's Bay, would lead directly through the
deepost water in approaching and crossing the bar.

2id. Thne King William Shoal, which lies nearly in nid-channel, three-fourths of
a mile ea-t of Point Cardinal: it extends from near the north shore obliquely acrosO
the river t' the deep water off sand beach on the Americai shore.

The [ i oquois leach, 4-09 miles, with a fall of 3-53 feet, extends from Lock 1N0
25 to the l'ead of lapid Plat Canal.

The c' annel is deep and straight and uninterrupted by shoals.
The s ipposed shoal off tic old church does not exist.
The ripids called Rapide Plat suceeed the Iroquois Reach, and extend to Morrie-

burg, 3·10 miles, and have afall of il feet 6 inches.
The channel through this rapid is deep and easily navigated, and may bo safolY

used in any stage of ihe water by doscending vossels drawing twelve foet.
The Morrisburg Reaclh extends from Lock 23 to Farran's Point, 10·23 mileO'

8·29 feet, 1n111d presients but one obstruction to vessels descending the river, viz. 5'

Willard', Shoal, lying nearly in nid-channel, two miles east of Morrisburg.
Frona survey the area is asecrtained to be 84,500 square feet, it lies in fromOeig

to fourt en feet ofwater, and is coiposed of boulders and material easy of removal
In ascendiing this reach, vessels might with advantago use the Aultsville Chanlnel

which l'as Leen surveyed and ibind practicablo ; it leads upwards in comparativoly

still water fni omEmpey's Bay to East Williamsburg. This route avoids the strong

curyent ani shoals between Cat Islands and abieast of Sturgeon Point, on thei
.American shore.

Imnediately abovo East Williamsburg and as far as "Crysler's Farmi," t
navigation is renderdc difilieilt to ascending vessels by a series of flat shoals coVe
with lai go boulder;, known as " (aselman's," which, extending out four points on
north shore, nearly to the steamboat channel, force ascending vessels to encOunt
the strong currcnt in the deep water, or to cross and re-cross theriver, and eventually
use the Americun channel to the foot of Gooseneck Island.

Yron Cr'>slur's Bay to Willard's, upward-bound vessels can follow the north
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shore, pa>sing north of the Willard Shoal. Betwecn'ti is p9int'and~Mri~nr~ i
Similar to those doscribed as cxistimr abave East Willianisbarg oitru ti avigat'oft
lipwards.

These shoals, like Wiliard's, igtbc greati mproved bly 01-n, orredging.
Varran's Point Mipid is hi-fîrl of a mile lon.g, ando has a l«etof' 3 feet 6

inebes, the ehannel is deep aind straiglit, awima be c Iloy ofsc any draught.
Farran's Point Rahextends froir 1b )k Ù2 t Diekinson's Ltlnthe hoad <'f

the Cornwall Canal ; 1 le lengtlh i 4(ý 1 nhile-z. an'l i' tl 0-19fte
The ehannel Ns brnýad. dleep, and tI raight, alil 1½ koi i an okt ri(tiOwls
Prcvioils to t'he e- mitriietiot offthe Cara' Pit&nal, acIu ve--se1s con-

istantIy used the '' Sn-, or chiannel between Uroil's -,Ltiý lnngj, Sinitt ,iiridnN, and at
pesent înarV' of thelre.ds propellers. and ocasom ite tug-, nuke use of it

to avoid detention in th canal.
For th1O<e reas'on if isuetd thiat the Farran*s Point ('analui0 be closeld

dinilg hIe enlargemeiit.
Traz;«-- thiatthe intbormation 1 liave cnuýle.vore3 lO cane,.ivey in ta .is rep art ermay

bc of use,
1 have tlie honor, ta he, Sir,

Your obe lient Sc1rVant,
(Signed,) TOMi S. iRUBIDGE.

Civil EAji.neer.
John Pagjfe, Bsq.

Civil Engincer,
IDepartmùent of Public Works,

Ottawva.
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CANAL OFFICE,

MONTREAL, 27th January, 1875.

Smn,-Enclosed, I beg to hand you 'estimates with accompanying plans for the
enlargement of the Lachine Canal, which have been prepared in complianie witl'
your verbal instruétions while visiting that work in October last.

Estimate No. 1 is for enlarging the canal and duplicating the locks to Lachine,
where it is proposed to form a second river entrance on the south-east side of the
present ontrance, and parallel with the presont wing-dam, which will be more fully
understood by referring to plan No. 1.

This estimate amounts to $4,562,936, and doubles the water area of the present
Canal, with twelve feet on the lock sills and thirteen in the canal; the river entrancO
to be 200 feet in width, until it meets the natural channel which varies from 200 te
400 feet in width, and when completed will form a harbor of large capacity; and the
second wing-dam will have the etfect of slightly raising the water.

The new locks, Nos. 3 and 4, are located on the north-west side of, and about
fhirty feet from the present locks>; by coffer-damming at the ends, &c., a large portion
of the work of construction can be done in summer.

Lock No. 5, at Lachine, is situated in a new eut on the south-east side of the
present lock and weir, and can be entirely constructed in summer.

The Lachine entrance cati also be carried on during the most favorable season'
for works.of that character, without interrupting navigation; a portion of the earth
excavation for incrcasing the capacity of the canal, can also be carried on during
season of navigation by dredging, but a large and expensive portion of the work id
solid rock, which ean only be donc during tlhe winter without interrupting navigation.

The cost of the work is therefore largely increased by being forced into the
winter montjis, which will necessarily extend over three or four winters, and probably
more, seriously interfering with the operations of the manufacturing interests, ad
stated in a former report.

Estimate No. 2, amounting to $4,461,508, provides for enlarging the present canal
as per estimate No. 1, to the railway crossing at the old Gregory House, and forming
a duplicate canal on the north-west side of the prosent canal to Lachine, passing
behind the village, with the Lake St. Louis entrance at the present railway terminus,
and provides for changing the line of the railway to the west side of the proposed
canal as per plan No. 2.

The great advantage of this route would be derived from being able to carry On
the work during all seasons of the year, without materially interrupting the naviga-
tion or flow of water for milling and mnîufacturing purposes, and would reduce the
time required for doing the work, say, two years, which recommends it to serious
consideration.

EstimateNo.3, amounting to $4,342,478, follows the sane lino as estimate No. S
to section No. 10, at the lower end of what is generally termed the " Rock Cut," and
follows the route of the old Bateau Canal, between the present canal and Lachine
road, and instead of passing in rear of the village, connects with the present works
at the north-west side of the guard lock, the new lock being located between the
supply weir and Lock No. 5, the river entrance passing through the timber basin and
extendg up to lino of deep water above the old railway station, where it forms an
entrance in common with the present canal by increasing the width;

This lino is also shewn on plan No. 2. This route also duplicates the cand
between Lake St. Louis and the railway bridge at the old Gregory House; is more
direct than No. 2, and a little cheaper. It does not interfere with the railway or
lands in rear of the village. It will, however, destroy the present timber basin, but
in doing so will form a fine harbor, with spacious dockage accommodation, and can bO



carried on during the season most fitted for canal construction, without materially
interfering with the navigation or flow of water for manufacturing purposes.

Estimate No. 4 amounits te $4,093,876, and is compiled from Nos. 1 and 2, by
enlarging the canal to the railway bridge at Gregory House, following the line of the
new canal, as per estimate No. 2, to the lower end of the " Rock cut " at section 10;
then, instead of either going behind the village, or following the old Bateau route, it
entera the present canal, as per estimate No. 1, making the same river and lake con-
nections as by No. 1.

Estimate No. 5 amounts te $4,081,745; is also compiled from estimates Nos. 1 and
2, and provides for enlarging the present canal, the same as No. 1, except Sections 8
and 9 between the Côte St. Paul Bridge and the lower end of the " Rock Cut," a
distance of 16,400 feet, or a little more than three miles, when a new canal is formed
on the north-west aide, the same as per estimate No. 2.

Estimate No. 6, amounting to $4,330,347, is the same as No. 5, except that
portion between Section 9 and Lachine, where it follows the Bateau Chaniel, as per
estimate No. 3.

By this estimate the present canal is to be enlarged to Section 8 above Côte St.
Paul Bridge, and a new channel from there to Lachine, the sanie as estimate No. 3, or
Bateau route, and is only $12,000 less than No. 3.

A table of these six estiniates is ecclosed herewith, to enable you more readily
te compare the estimated cost of these routes.

The estimate for crossing the shoal at the light-house is common to all, and is s0
entered.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN G. SIPPELL,
John Page, Esquire, Engineer in Charge.

Chief Engineer Public Works,
Ottawa.
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LACHINE CANAL ENLARGEMENT.

TAELE OF ESTIMATES.

No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. No. 5. No. 6.

Sections. ; -.&. -

$ cts. S cîs. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

3 370540 387,605 40 387,605 40 387,605 40 387,605 40 387,605 40

4 4,029 80 248,029 80 248,029 80 *.248,029 80 248,029 80 248,029 80

5 240,189 00 240,189 00 240,189 00 240,189 00 240,189 00 240,189 00

6 372,983 00 355,758 85 355,758 85 , 355,758 85 372,983 00 372,983 00

7 320,005 10 348,257 10 348,257 10 348,257 10 320,005 10 320,005 10

8 296,026 90 212,449 25 212,449 25 212,449 25 212,449 25 212,449 25

9 782,233 90 428,366 00 428,366 00 428,36G 00 428,366 00 428,366 00

10 414,932 00 519,883 00 417,480 00 414,932 00 414,932 00 417,480 00

il 273,318 00 682,254 00 376,097 00 273,318 00 273,318 00 376,097 00

12 683,200 00 503,524 50 803,875 00 683,200 00 683,200 00 803,875 00

13 I 129,600 129,600 00 129,600 00 129,600 00 129,600 00 129,600 00

-- e -e î--

Totals .... 4,148,123 10~ 4,055,016 90 3,947,707 40- 3,721,705 40 3,710,677 55 3,936,679'55

Add per J414,812 90 405,591k 394,770 60 372,170 60 371,067 45 393,667 45

"ran )... 4,562,936 00 4,461,508 00 4,342,478 00 4,093,876 00 4,081,745 00 4,330,347 00

(Signed,) J. G. SIPPELL,

Canal Office, Engineer in Charge.

Montreal, 27th January, 1875.
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RETURN

To an ADDRESS of THE SENATE, dated lth Februar j, 1875; For copies

of the Postal Convention recently made with the Postmaster General

of the United States by the Postmaster General of Canada.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

15th February, 1875.

POSTAL ARRANGEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE
DOMINION OF CANADA.

The Post Office Department of the United States of America, and the Post Office
-Department of the Dominion of Canada, being desirous of effecting, by means of a
new arrangement, the unification of the Postal system of the inited States and
Canada, in respect to correspondence exchanged between theni; the undersigned,
duly authorized for that purpose by their respective Governments, have agreed upon
the following Articles:-

ARTICLE I.

Correspondence of every kind, written and printed, embracing letters, postal
cards, newspaners, pamphlets, magazines, books, maps, plans, eQgravings, drawings,
photographs, lithographs, sheets of music, &c., and patterns and samples of merchan-
dize, inclading grains and seeds, mailed in the Unted States and addre.ed to Canada,
or, vice versa, mailed in Canada and addressed to the United States, shall be fally
prepaid at the domestic postage rates of the eountry ot origini, and the country of

will receeive, forward and deliver the same fiee ot charge.

ARTICLE Il.

Each Country will transport the domestic mails of the other by its ordinary mail
routes in closed pouches through its territory, free of charge.

ARTICLE III.

Patterns and saniples of inerehandize, not exceeding the weight of eight ounces,
inay be exchanged in the mails between the two countries, under su.ch regulations in
regard to the forwarding and delivery of the saine, as either of the Post Office De-
partments shall prescribe, to prevent violations of the Revenue law.. They must
lever be closed against inspection, but must always be so wrapped o: enclosed that

they may be readily and thoroughly examined by Postmasters. The postage on each
pattern or sample shall be ten cents, pre-payment obligatory.

45-1
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AITICLE IV.

No accounts shall be kept between the Post Office Departments of the two coun-
tries in regard to international correspondence of any kind exchanged between theIn,
but each Department will retain, to its exclusive use, all the postage it collects 01
mail matter of every kind sent to the other for delivery.

ARTICLE V.

The Post Office Departments of the United States and Canada shall each return
to the other all dead letters, un-opened and without charge, nonthly or oftener, as
may best suit the regulations of each Department.

ARTICLE VI.

The expense of transporting the mails between the frontier exchange offices,
where the conveyance is by *ater, shall bc borne equally by the two Departments;
but when the transportation is by land, the expense shall be borne by each in pro-
portion to the distance travelled over the territory of each country. All contracts
for such transportation shall, before they go into operation, be approved by the Post

Office Departiment of each country.
ARTICLE VII.

All offices now exchanging mails shall continue to act as offices of exchange
under this convention. The two Departnents may at any time, by mutual agreement,
discontinue any of said offices of exciange, or establish others.

ARTICLE VIII.

The existing arrangement for the exchange of registered letters between the
two countries shall continue in full force; but the registration fee on registered letters
sent from the United States to Canada shall bc the same as the registration fee
charged in the United States for domestic registered letters.

ARTICLE IX.

This arrangement, except so far as it relates to letter postage, shall take effect
from the first of January, 1875. The reduced letter rate will come into operation 011
the first of February, 1875. It shall continue in force until terminated by mutul
agreement; and it may bc annulled at the desire of either Department, upon si2
months' previous notice given to hie other.

Done in duplicate and signed at Ottawa, the 27th day of January, 1815; and af
Washington, the lst day of February, 1875.
[L.S.] (Signed,) D. A. MACDONALD,

Postmaster General of Canada.
[L.S.] (Signed,) MARSHALL JEWELL,

Postmaster General of the U'nited States.
I hereby approve the aforegoing postal arrangement, and in testimony thereof

have caused the seal of the United States to bc affixed.
[L.S.] (Signed,) U. S. GRANT.

By the President.
(Signdd,) HAMILTON FIsH.

Secretary of State.
Washington, Ist Febriary, 1875.

2
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RE T UR N

To an ADDRESS of the HOusE OF COMMONs, dated 18th February, 1875; For

a Return of all applications made by persons who served in the Militia

Volunteer Force in Manitoba, and who have been invalided or discharged

before the termination of their term of enlistment, for granta of land in

that Province.

By command,

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 3rd March, 1875.

IIEAD QUARTERS,

Memorandum. OTTAWA, February 23rd, 1875.

As the applications for land are not in all cases made directly to this Office, and
as in niany instances, the men who served have sold tlieir claims to other persons, it will
not be possible to give a correct return of all applications for land made by or on behalf of
men discharged from the Manitoba Force before completion of service, the acconpanying
lists are submittpd shewing :-

lst. The nanes of all the men discharged invalided froin the force before completion of
the period for which they engaged, and for whomn no certificates for land have issued.

2nd. The names of all the men discharged for other causes, and for whom no certifi-
cates for land have issued.

Also the following abstracts from Orders in Council under which free grants of land
are made to Militiamen who have been on service in Manitoba.

18t Expedition.

Under Order in Council 25th April, 1871, eacli officer and man who has been in
the 1st or 2nd Battalion of Riflemuen, or in the Depôt Companies, and has not been dis-
missed therefrom, is entitled to a free grant of one quarter-suction (160 acres.)

2nd Expedition.

Under Order in Council, 12th Februarv, 1873, each officer and man enlisted
(including those enrolled for the second time) who went oii the Expedition in October, 1871,
and comupleted the period of service in Manitoba, is entitied to receive a free grant of land,
of 160 acres.

46- 1
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3rd Expedition.
Under Order in Council 10th September, 1872, each officer and man who completes

bis period of service, &c., but who ha not heretofore been entitled to a free grant, is entitled
to a free grant of 160 acres.

4th Expedition
Under Order in Couneil 30th April, 1873, officers and men to receive free grant on

same terms as under Order in Council, 10th September, 1872.
W. POWELL,

Lt. -Colonel, .Dep.-.AdjUt. Gen. hiilitia

RETURN of Men who served in the Militia Volunteer Force in Manitoba, but
having been invalided before the termination of their period of enlistment,
received no grant of land.

Period Date of Place When
whh Enlistment. engaged. Rank. Name.

engaged_ _ _ _ __ _ J

3 years p. 2,1872b 1.8.. Gunner. Allen Charles. 19
ê Sqp 20, ... Private. Beasely, Anthony ... 616

do im n . do Bisonette, Charles ... 619
do do L London ... do Brodie, John L ..... 624

8 years 131ay30,1873!Halifax ... do 'Bodwick, Richard... 806
do ct. 7, 1873. Montreal.. do Brown, William...... 1906

' do do . do Bates, Robert....... 904
do do do . do BoireJean.. ....... 1924

years ep. 16, 1872 do . do -Corey, Mervin D ... 638
sep.-23, 1'72 .. w. do Crossfield Edmiund .. 642

2 yearsTMa 30,1873 alfa ... do Cooke, George ...... 823
do Sep. 20, 1872 .. Corp1 .. Deerin-, Horner... 644

3 yeaas d .. Private. Desjrz , Felix....

sep.23, d do bix, Orlando.. .......
do Sep. 19.1872 Montral do Dickson James. 648
do Sep. 21,1872 > do do Dufy, D>ennis....... 652
do Sep. 7, 1872 do . . Edwards, William...

do Sep. 20, 1872King ... Prvate. Ferguson, William.. 655
4Io (Sep. 19, 1872 Brokvi . do Glazier, Torrence ... 660
do do do . do Witherman, Marii.. 1679

2 years. May 30,1873 1Halifax :. do Harrigan, John. M3
1 year. . Act. 17, 1871 Montreal. . do Johimo, William R. 525
3 years. Sep. 20,1872Toronto... B&gler.. Keates, William . 1694

do Sep. 23,1872 Montreal.. Private. r James.. 69.
2 years Jne 6,1873 Kingston. . Gunner. ox, Albert 62

do Oq. 2, 1873. Brockville. Private. Laughlin, Daniel ... 915
1 io M sOc . William H... 462
I yr I ll, Montreal ..1 do MaffreyFrederick A. 705

o .S.P. 20, Q bc ... Gunner. Chrs .... 17

lânI -ladier TZIdonce .... 160

Moara, John .. .... 870

" r 'SIINMkLLaughlMoin, Daonie...91

Date when invalided
Corps. and discharged.

Prov'l. Batt. 10th June, 1873.
do 9th June, 1873.
do do
do do
do 12th Sept, 1874.
do do
do 24th Aug., 1874.
do 12th Sept. 1874.
do 9th June, 1873.
do do
do 12th Sept, 1874.
do 9th June, 1873.

............ Discharged en route,
being fouud unît
for service.

............ do do
9th June, 1873.

do do
ged en rou,

.Dingfudr un
for service.

Prov'l Batt. 12th Sept., 1874.
do 9th June, 1873
do do
do 8th October, 1873.
do 7th June, 1872.
do 9th June, 1873.
do do
do 12th Sept., 1874.
do do
do 17th June, 1872.
do 9th June, 1873.
do 8th Oct., 1873.
do do
do il2th Sept., 1874.

A. 1875
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RETURN of Men who served in the Militia Volunteer Force in Manitoba, &c.-
Continued.

Perlod Date' of Place where R Na
whichl Enli stment. engaged.
engaged.

3 years Sep. 23,1872 Quebec ..... do IMcDonnell, James .. 719
do Sep. 13, 1872 Montreal... ........ McMahon, Alexander ...

do Sep. 10, 1872 Toronto .... Serg'antNIcPerson, John ... 727
2 yetrs. May 30,1873iFredericton. Corpl... Mackay, Charles .... 8;5
1 year. . Oct. 18, 1871 Toronto .... Private. Nellis, Sylvester..... 1470
3 years. Sep. 17,1872 Montreal... do Pringle, Robert ..... 741
2 years. May 30,1873 Halifax..... do Quinn, Peter ........ 877
1 year.. Oct. ,1871Montreal ... do Ryland. Geo. H. 595
3 years. Sep). 16, 1872 do do 1*ickaby, [lamilton. 746
1 year.. Oct. 18, 1871 Toronto ... ....... Stocky, Thomas O.

3 years. Sep. 21, 1872 Brockville.. Private. ISheppard, Arthur W. 755
do do iMontreal ... . do Smith, Gleorge..... 759

2 years. May30,18734Halifax .... do Sturney, William.... 887
1 year.. Oct. 21, 1871 Collingwood do Thompson, Joshua... 546
3 years. Sep, 20, 1872 Kingston. . do Thurston, William... 775
2 years. May 30, 1873 Fredericton. do Telford, George...... 889
1 year.. Oct. 19,1871 Montreal... do Whittaker,Francis R. 552
3 years. Sep. 20, 1872 Kingston... do *Wales, William J. . 781

do Sep. 18, 1872'Montreal .. . L.-Copl. Walkinton, Robert G. 783
do do i do Private Walkinton, John H . 784
do Sep. 19. 1872 Brockville .. do Waters, Richard. 786
do Sep. 23, 1872 Quebec . do White, Henry. 787
do Sep. 20, 1872 London. ... do Welson, Wilham .... 789
do do Brockville.. do Wri ht, Nathaniel... 793

2 ears. May 30, 1873 Fredericton. Corpl... Walker, Joshua . 1895
o at-

testation
apers.. July 6, 1873lFort Garry. Private Wilson, James 901
years, Sep. 13, 18721Montreal .. do Smith, Osmond. 760

do ISep. 13, 18721 do do Smith, W. T. S..... 761

- r

Corps.
Date when Invalided

and discharged.

do .9th June, 1873.
.......... Discharged en route.

being found unfit
for service.

Prov'l. Batt. 17th Ang., 1874.
do l2th Sept.. 1874.
do 7th Jiuine, 1872.
do 14th Aug., 1873.
do 12th Sept., 1874.
do 7th June, 1872.
do do 1873.

............ Discharged en route,
being found unfit
for service.

Prov'l. Batt. 9th June, 1873.
do do
do 8th Oct., 1873.
do 7th June, 1872.
do 9th June, 1873.
do 8th Oct., 1871.
do 7th 3une, 1872.
do l12th Sept., 1.74.
do 9th une1w, 187.f

do 12th S pt., 874.
do 18th Ot., 1873.
do 19th June, 1873.
do '8th Oct., 8731.
do 9th June, 1873.
do (12th Sept., 1874.

22nd May, 1874,
9th June, 1873.

do

* These parties having received a grant of land for service on previous expedition, would not now be
entitled to a grant,

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
OTTAwA, 23rd February, 1875.

W. POWELL,
L.-Vol., Deputy Adji. Gen.
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(No. 47-)

RETURN

au ADDRESS of the HOUaS OF COMMONS, dated iith May, 1874;

For a Statement shewing the number of Employés in each Department

of the Civil Service of the Dominion, giving the name of each employé

and his age, when first appointed to the Service; also, his occupation

prior to his said appointment, and the country in which he was born.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State,

]tPARTMENT OF

4th

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

Mayoh, 187k -

,n aCcordain<e titA the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Priting, the ab**,
Return is not printed.]

A. 185.$essiornal Papers (No. 47.)
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RE TU R N.

To an ADDRESS of the HOUsE OF COMMONs, dated 27th April, 1874; For, 1st.

Any correspondence between the Government and the St. Lawrence Tow.

.Boat Company or any ot the Directors or Agents thereof, on the subject of

the leasing of the wharves below Quebec. 2nd. A statement shewing the

sums collected as wharfage dues established by the Department of Publiç

Works, and the sums paid to the Government for each of the said wharves.

By command.
R. W. SCOTT,

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE, S607'taNfo State.

OTTAwA, 5th March, 1875.

INLAND REvENUE DEPARTMENT,
OTTAw&, March 2nd, 1875.

SIR,-Enclosed please find Return to an Address of the House of Commons for
Copies of all correspondence with the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company or any Agent
thereof on the subject of leasing- piers below Quebec, also for statement of saums paid to
G0verme.nt for each of the said piers.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. BRUNEL,
Commiasioer.

E J. Langevin, Esq.,

Under-Secretary of State, Ottawa.

On the twenty-first day of May, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-two:

Before me, the undersigned, Notary Public for the Province of Quebec, in the
Omiion of Canda, residing at the City of Quobec, personally came, appeared and was

PIesenIt, James MacPherson Le Moine, of the Parish of St. Colombe of Sillery, in the
revinee of Quebec, Insp'ector of Inland Revenue, acting for and in the name of the

l e of land Revenue, o the Dominion of Canada, who, in the presence of ne,
he said Notary, did, and by these presents doth lease and devise for the space and
te of oie year, to comniciei and e computed from the first day of May instant,

and fiily t 'e cotplete and ended on the first day'of May, in the year of our Lor 1 cna
usand i t hndred and seventy-three, .,to the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company, a
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body corporate and politic, having its principal place of business i Quebec, herein repre-
sented by the Bonorable Thomas McGreevy. of the said CitV of Queb -c, in the County of
Quebec, in the District of Quebec, in the said Province, President of the said Company also

present and accepting hereof for the said Company, as follows. that is to say : The pier

at deep water wharf, at the place called Les Eboulenients in the Couty of Cliarlevoiv.
known as the Government Wharf, together with the riglt and privilege which are hereby

granted unto the lessee to enforce and collect ail tolls or wlharfage dues thereon at the rates

set forth in the schedule published by the Departnent of the Inland Revenue, at Ottawa,

and dated the fifth day of April, one thousand eight hindred and seventy-one, the said
lessee acknowledging to have received a copy of the said schedule, and promising to

govern themselves accordingly, and of ail which the said lessees (o declare to have a per-
fect knowledge, having seen and visited the sane and are content and satisfied therewith.
=To have and to hold the said premises hereby leased and demised, or intended so to

be, unto the said lessees, heirs, executors or curators, without let or hindrance, for and

during the said term, subject to their enjoyment thereof en bon père defamille, and to the

maintenance of the saine in ail repairs. The said Lessor not being holden to inake any

repairs to the said wharf nor to grosses réparations ; also, subject by the said Lessees to the

observance of the voierie and all rules and regulations of the Police, the Board of Rlealth

and other constituted authorities, which may in any inanner concern the said premises ;-
that they shall not sub-lease or unuerlet the said premises without permission from the

said Lessor in writing ;-and that they shall and will, on the end and expiration of the

present Lease, and without any previons notice to that end peaceably and quietly surren-

der and deliver up the said prenises in as good repair and order as the same may have

been at the commencement of the present Lease ; reasonable allowance being made for

wear and accidents by fire, and other fortuitous causes and events excepted.

The present Lease is thus made and granted for and in consideration of the rent or

sum of forty dollars currency, which the said Lessees (o hereby bind and oblige thenselves

to pay unto the said Lessor, or the bearer or bearers of these presents in due form of
Law, in and by three equal payments in ad' ,n.ce of thirtren dollars and thirty-three cents

each :-the first whereof shall begin and be niaie on the first day of May instant, or at

the time of executing the present lease ; the second payment on the first day of August

next, and the third and last on the tirst day of November next, to the collector of Inland
Revenue, at the Inland Revenue office, in the city of Quebec; and the said Lessees shall

and will and they do hereby bind and obligo themselves to pay anv rate or tax on the

said premises for the tern of the said lease which may be lawfully imposed, and

also they, the Lessees, shall maintain and keep up lighted at their own expense a light on

the tower or lighthouse, built on said Pier, every night from oun down to sun riie from

the fast day of May, instant to the first day of Decenmbe' next, with the reflectors or

lanterns provided by Government, and further the said Lessees will not obstruct the said

Wharf or Pier with cord or other wood, so as to interfere with the landing of passengers
from steamers or other vessels.

And also to the execution of the presents personally appeared and signed Abrahani

Joseph, Esquire, of the city of Quebec, in the county of Quebec in the said Province of

Quebec, merchant, and Donald Cameron Thomson of the saine place in the county aforesaid

in the said Province of Quebec, who, after the reading of the present lease, which they

declare to have well understood do voluntarily become pledge and sureties for the said

St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company in favor of the said Department of Inland Revenue

replesented as above stated to the entire execution of all and every the clauses and condi-

tions of the present lease, to the actual and entire payment of the said sum of forty

dollars current money, the rent aforesaid at the different and several periods at which the

saie shall become due to ail which the said Abraham Joseph and Donald Cameron Thoni-

son did bind themselves jointly and severally with the said St. Lawrence Tow Boat Coin-

pany, fie of theni for the whole as sole and principal obligee without division or discus-

sion or fidéjussion to which benefit they the said Abraham Joseph and Donald Camerou

Thor son lrereby renounce.
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And it is further and lastly agreed by and between ,the said parties, that the said
Lessor shal and will have the right and liberty of causing to be made any repairs or
ameliorations to the said premises that may be found necessary during the said teim,
without beinîg liable to damages or any deduction fromr the rent aforesaid.

And for the execution of these presents, the said Lessees have made election of
domicile irrevocable at the premises above leased, and the said Lessor at the office of
Collector of Inland Revenue in Quebec aforcïairl.

Thus done and passed in the said City of Quebec at the office of Jacques Auger the
said Notary, on the day and year first-above written, under the number one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-eight.

In witness whereof, the said parties have signed with me the said Notary, these
Presents being first duly read according to law.

(Signed,) "J. M. LEMoINE, for Inland Revenue Department."
"THos. McGREEVY, President,"

"A. JoSEPH,
"D. C. THOMsON,
"JAS. AUGER, N. P."

A true copy of the original remaining on record in my office.

i(Signed,) JAS. AUGBR, N.P.

Tolls to be collected during the navigation season from vessels and persons using the
Government Piers below Quebec, viz:

At Berthier, L'Islet, Les Eboulements, Malbaie, Rivière Ouelle, Rivière du Loup and
1limouski.

Conditionsa:

The Tariff of ToUs is not to be increased over the present rates, viz
1. On every steamboat of 175 tons burden, or less, that shall touch

at a Pier with passengers........... ........................... $ 3.00
On every steamboat of 175 tons burden, or less, that shall

touch at a Pier with passengers for the whole season.... 30.00
On every steamboat over 175 tons touching at a Pier. ....... 6.00
On every steamboat ever 175 tons touching at a Pier for the

whole season .. . . . ............... .. ... ................. 60.00
On every Steaim Tug touching at a Pier, at ech Pier......... 1.00
On every Steam Tug touching at a Pier, at each Pier, taking

a license for toucliing at all or any of the Piers for the
whole season......... ........................... 10.00

On every Schooner or Vessel under 100 tons each voyage. .25
On every Schooner or Vessel over 100 tons each voyage...... .50
On every cord of Wood, of whatever sort, bark, lath, &c., if

loaded the first day.. . ...... ....................... .05
On every cord of wood, of whatevr sort, bark, lath, &c., if

loaded the first day, if left piled on the wharf, foi every
day se left................. ................ .02

On every single horse, mare, colt, foal, mule, ass, bull or cow .02
On every single Sheep or Hog not belonging to any load. ... .01
On every Cart orVehicle on two wheels, drawn by one horse,

and loaded, or not loaded. .......................... .05
On every Cart or Vehicle, on four wheels, whether by

two horses, and whether loaded, or not loaded.. ...... .10
On every Passenger not paying any of the tolls above men-

tioned... ........................................ .02
49-1à
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2. The Lessee shall be at all the charges of maintaining and tending the lights on
the said Piers.

3. The Piers shall be awarded to the highest bidder, who, before taking possession
shall enter into a Lease for one vear, withl two approved sureties for the prompt

payment of the rent, and for the protecion and safo keeping of the Piers and Lights and
all other property thereto belonging and conntected therewith ; and, also, for the proper
maintenance of the Lights on the said Piers.

4. The Price or Rent of Tolls shall be paid in three equalpayments in advance to the
Collector of Inland Revenue at Quebec, viz : on the first day of May, first day of August,
and the lut day of November.

THos. WORTHINGTON,

Commimsioner, Inland Revenue.
INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,

Onaw, April 6, 1871.

On the Twenty-first day of May, in the year of our Lord One thousand eight
hundred and seventy-two.

Before me, the undersigned Notary Public, for the Province of Quebec, in the
Dominion of Canada, residing at the City of Quebec, personally came, appeared and was

present, James MacPherson LeMoine, of the Parish iof St. Colombe of Sillery, in the
Province of Quebeoc, Inspector of Inland Revenue, acting for and in the name of the
Departinent of Inland iRevenue, of the Dominion of Canada, who, in the presence of me,
the said Notary, did, and by these presents dotth lease and demise, for the space and term
of one year, to commence and be computed froin the iirst day of May instant, and fully
to be complete and -nded on the first day of May in the year of Our Lord one thousand
eigh t hundred ani seventy-three, unto the Su. Lawrence Tow Boa. Comnpany, a body
corporate and politie, having its principal pacof business !n Quebec, herein represnted
by the Honorable Thomas McGreevy of the said City of Quebec, in the County of
Quebec. iu the district of Quebec, in the said Province, President of the said Company,
also present and accepting hereof for the said Company as follows, that is to say :

The pier or deep water wharf, at the place called Rivière Ouelle, in the County of
Kamouraska, known as the Government Wharf, together with the right and privilege
which are hereby granted iuto the said lessees to enforce and collect alil tolls or wharfage
dues therou, at the rates set forth in the schedule published by the Departmenf o the
.Inland Revenue at Ottawa, and dated the fifth day of April, one thousand eigit Lundred
and seventy-one, the said lessee acknowledging to ilave received a copy of the sid
sciteule, and promising to govern themselves accordingly, and of all vhich the said Jesseos
do decl:re to have a perfect knowledge, having seen and visited the saine and are conten t

adi satisfied therewith. To have and to hold the said premises hereby leased and demised,
or intended so to be unto the said lessees, heirs, executors or curators, without let or
hinderance, for and during thesaid terni, subject to their enjoy ment there of en bon père de

fantille, and to the maintenance of the saine in all repairs, the said lessor not being holden
to make any repairs to the said wharf nor to grosses réparations ; also, subject by the said
lessee to the observance of the voieie, and all rules and regulations of the police, the
board of health, and other constituted authorities which may in any inanner concern the
said premises. That they shall not sub-lease or underlet the said premises without permission
from the lessor in writing, and that they shall and will, on the end and expiration of the
£aid lease, and without any previous notice to that end, peaceably and quietly surrender
and deliver up the said premises in as good order and repair as the saine may have been
at the commencement of the present lease ; reasoiable allowance being iade for wear and
acci lents by fire, ant other forfuitous causes and events excepted.

The present lease is thus made and granted for and in consideration of the rent or
sum of twenty dolt.rs currency, which the suid lesses do hereby bind and oblige themselves

4
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to pay unto the said lessor, or the bearer or bearers of these presents in due form of law,
in and by three equal payments in advance of six dollars and sixty-six cents each ; the
first v.hereof shall bein and be made on the first day of May instant, or at the time of
execating the present lease ; the second pay ment on the first day of August next, and
the third and last on the first day of November next, to the collector of Inland Revenue,
at the Inland Revenue Office in the City of Quebec ; and the said lessees shall and will
and they do hereby bind and oblige theniselves to pay any rate or tax on the said premises
for the terni of the said lease which may be lawfully imposed, and also they the lessees,
shall maintain and keep up lighted at their own expense a light on the tower
or lighthouse built on said pier, every.night from sun down to sun rise, from the first day
of May instant, to the first day of Decemler next, with.the reflect->rs or lanterns prov&1
bv (overnmsent, and further the said lossee wili not obstruct the said wharf or pier with
cord. or otier wood, se as to interfere with the landing of passengers fron steanwrl lr
other vessels.

And also to the execution of these presents personally appeared and signed Abraham
Joseph, Esquire, of the City of Quebec, in the Connty of Quebec, in the said Province
of Quebec, muerchant, and Donald Cameron Thomson of the same place, in the County
aforesaid, in the said Province of Quebec, who, after the reading of the presert lase,
which they declare to have well understood, do voluntarily become pledge and sureties for
the said St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company in favor of the said Department of Inland
Revenue, represented as above stated, to the entire execution of all and every the clauses
and enditions of the present lease, and to the actial and entiro payment of the said sum
of twenity dollars current mîoney, the rent aforesaid, at the different and several periods
at wh.ich the same shall become due, to ail which the said Airahani Joseph and Donald
Camepron Thoison did bind theiselves jointly and severally wi.i the saidI St.
Lawrence Tow Boat Compn my, one of then for the whole as sole and principal obigee
Without division or discussion or jidéjussion to which benefit they the said Abaa
Joseph and Donald Camieron Thomson he-reby reniouniice.

And it is further and lastly agreed by and between the said parties, that the said
lessor shall and will have the right and liberty of causing to be made any repairs or
aneliorations to the said premises that may be found necessary during the said terni,
Without being liable to damages or any deduction fron the rent aforesaid.

And for the execution of these presents, the said lessees have made election of domicile
irrevocable at the premises aboved leased, and the said lessor at the office of the Collectoi
of Inland Revenue, in Quebec aforesaid.

Thus done and passed in the said City of Quebec at the office of Jacques Auger the
said Notary, on the day and year first above written, under the numaber One thousaud
seven hundred and ninety-seven.

In witness whereof, the said parties have signed with me, the said Notary, these
Presents being first duly read according to law.

(Signed,) "J. M. LEMoINE, for Inland Revenue Dept'
"Tuos. McGEEEvY, President.
"A. JosEpH,"
"D. C. THoMsoN,"
"JACQUES AUGER, N.P."'

A true copy of the origiaal remaining of record in ny office, six words erased are
null, one marginal note is appr oved.

JACQtuE AUGER, N.P.
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Tols to be collected during the navigation seas>n from vessels and persons using the
Government Piers below Quebec, viz:

At Berthier, L'Islet, Eboulements, Malbaie, Rivière Ouelle, Rivière du Loup and
Rimouski.

Conzditione :
The Tarifi of Tolls is not to be increased over the present rates, viz:

1. On every steamboat of 175 tons burden, or less, that shall touch
at a pier with passengers.......................................... $3 00

On every steamboat of 175 tons burden, or less, that shall touch
at a pier with passengers for the whole season.................. 30 00

On every steamboat over 175 tons, touching at a pier ............. 6 00
On every steamboat over 175 tons, touching at a pier for the

whole season......................... ............. 60 00
On every stean tug touching at a pier, at each pier........... .. 1 00
On every steam tug taking a license for touching at all or any of

the piers for the whole season .......................... 10 00
On every schooner or vessel under 100 tons, each voyage.. ... ... 0 25
On every schooner or vessel over 100 tons, each voyage ......... . 0 50
On every cord of wood, of whatever sort, bark, lath, &c., if loaded

the first day ............................... ........ 0 05
On every cord of wood, of whatever sort, bark, lath, &c., if left

piled on the wharf, for every day so left.. ...................... 0 02j
On every single horse, mare, colt, foal, mule, ass, bull or cow .... 0 02j
On every single sheep or hog, not belonging to any load......... 0 01
On every cart or vehicle on two wheels, drawn by one horse, and

loaded oi not loaded................. 0 05
On every four wheeled vehicle, whether by two horses, and

whether loaded or not loaded...,....... ................ 0 10
On every passenger not paying any of the tolls above mentioned... 0 02

2. The lessee shall be at all the charges of maaintaining and tending the lights on
the said piers.

3. Piers shall be awarded to the highest bidder, who, before taking possession shall
enter into a lease for one year, with two approved sureties for the prompt payment of the
rent, and for the protection and safe keeping of the piers and lights, and all other property
thereto belonging and connected therewith ; and also for the proper maintenance of the
lights on the said piers.

4. The price or rent of tolls shall be paid in three equal payments in advance to the
Collector of lnland Revenue at Quebec, viz : On the first day of May, first day of
August and the firet day of November.

THos. WORTHINGTON,
Commissioner of Inland Revenue.

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,
OTTAWA, April 5th, 1871.

On the sixteenth day of April, in the year of Our Lord one tbousand eight hundred
and seventy-three.

Before me the undersigned Notary Public, for the Province of Quebec, in the
Dominion of Canada, residing at the City of Quebec.

Personally came, appeared and was present., James MacPherson LqMoine of the Farish
of St. Colmbe of Sillery, in the Province of Quebec, Inspector of Inland Revenue, acting
for and in the name of the Department of Inland Revenue, of the Dominion of Canada,
who, in the presence of me, the said Notary, did, and these presents doth lease and
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demise, for the space and term of five years to commence and be computed from the first
day of May next, and fully to be complete and ended on the first day of May in the year
of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, unto the St. Lawrence Tow
Boat Company, a body corporate of the City of Quebec, accepting hereof by Julien
Chabot, Esquire, manager of the said Company, and accepting hereof for them and their
assigns as follows, that is to say :

The several piers or deep water wharves known as the Government Wharves, situated at
the place called Les Eboulements, and Murray Bay, in the County of Charlevoix,
Berthier, in the County of Bellechasse, Revière Ouelle in the County of Kamouraska,
Revière du Loup in the County of Temiscouata, and Rimouski in the County of Rimouski,
together wit-h the right and privilege whicl are hereby granted unto the said lessee to
enforce and collect all tolls or whartage dues thereon at the rates det forth in the schedule
published by the Department of the Inland Revenue at Ottawa, and dated the fifth day
of April one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, the said lessees acknowledging to
have received a copy of the said schedule, and promising to govern themselves accordingly,
and of all which the said lessees do declare to have a perfect knowledge, having seen and
visited the saine and are content and satisfied therewith.

To have and to hold the said premises hereby leased and demised, or intended so to
be unto the said lessees without let or hindrance, for and during the saiJ term, subject to
their enjoyment thereof, en bonpère defamille, and to the maintenance of the samle in all
repairs, the said lessor not being holden to make any repairs to the said wharves nor to
grosses réparatiovs ; also, subject by the said lessees to the observance of the voierie and
ail rule' and regulations of the police, the board of health, and other constituted authori-
ties, which may in any manner concern the said premises, that they shall not sub-lease or
underlet the said prenises without permission from the said lessor in writing ; and that
they shall and will on the end and expiration of the present lease, and without any
previous notice to that end peaceably and quietly surrender and deliver up tho said
premises in as good order and repair as the saine nay have been at the commencement of
the present lease ; reasonable allowance being made for wear and accidents by firo and
Other fortuitous causes and events excepted.

The present lease is thus made and granted for and in consideration of the rent oi
sun of six hundred and forty dollars ver annum as follows to wit : Forty dollars for the
pier at Les Eboulements, two hundred and ten dollars for the pier at Murray Bay, sixty
dollars for the pier at Berthier, twenty dollars for the pier at Revière Ouelle, two hundred
and thirty dollars for the pier at Revière du Loup, and eighty dollars for the pier at
Rimouski, yearly, and which the said lessee doth hereby bind and oblige the said Company
to pay unto the said lessor, or the bearer or bearers of these presents in due form of law,
in and by two equal payments in advance of thiee hundred and twenty dollars each ; the
first whereof shall begin ai.d be made on the first day of May next, or at the time of
executing the present lease, the second payment on the first day of August next, and so
con tinuing paying the said rent by two instalments on the first <lays of May and August
during each vear of the continuance of the said lease to the Collector of Inland Revenue,
at the Inland Revenue office in the City of Quebec ; and the said lessees shall and will
ainld they do hereby bind and oblige themselves to pay any rate or tax on the said premises
for the terni of the said lease which may be lawfully imposed, and also they shall maintain
and keep up lighted at their own expense lights on the towers or lighthouses built on said
piers, every iight froni sun down to sun rise from the first day of May to the first day of
Decembeir, in each vear during the said lease, with tie reflectors or lanterns provided by
goverimen,ýit, and further the sait lessees will not obstriuct the said wharves or piers with
cord or other wood, so as to interfère with the landing of passengers froma steamers or'
Otier vessels.

And also to the execution of these presents personally appeared and signed, Abraham
Joseph and Donald Caieron Thomson, of the said City of Quebec, itmerchants, who after
the reading of the present lease. which they declare to have well understood, do voluntarily
become pledge and sureties for the said the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company in favor of

i
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the said Department of Inland Revenue, represented as above stated, to the entire
execution of all and every the clauses and conditions of the present lease, and to the
actual and entire payment of the said sum of six hundred and forty dollars per annum the
rent aforesaid at the different and several periods at which the same shall become dui e, to
all which the said Abraham Joseph and Donald Cameron Thoison did bind themselves
jointly and severally with the said the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company one of them for
the whole as sole and principal obligee without division or discussion or fldéjussion, to
which benefit they the said Abraham Joseph and Donald Cameron Thomson, hereby
renounce.

And it is further and lastly agreed by and between the said parties that the said lessor
shall and will have the right and liberty of causing to be made any repairs or ameliora-
tions to the said premises that may be found necessary during the said term, without
being liable to damages or any deductions from the rent aforesaid.

And for the execution of these presents, the said lessees have made election of
domicile irrevocable at the premises above leased, and the said lessor at the office of the
Collector of Inland Revenue in Quebec aforesaid.

Thus done and passed in the said City of Quebec at the office of William Davling
Campbell, the said Notary, on the day and year first above written, under the number
t-wo thousand four hundred and thirty eight.

In witness whereof the parties have signed with me the said Notary these presents
being first duly read according to law.

(Signed,) "J. M. LEMoINE,"
"J. CHABOT,"
"A. JOSEPH,
" D. C. TiioMsON,
"W. D. CAMPBELL, N.P."

A true copy of the original remaining of record in my office, two marginal notes are
a.pproved.

WM. DARLING CAMPBELL,
Notary Public.

On the twenty-first day of May, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-two.

Before me, the under signed Notary Public, for the Province of Quebec, in the
Dominion of Canada, residing at the City of Quebec, personally came, appeared and was
present, James McPherson Le Moine, of the Parish of St. Colombe of Sillery, in the
Province of Quebec, Inspector of Inlând Revenue, acting for and in the nane of the
Department of Inland Revenue of the Dominion of Canada, who in the presence of me,
the said Notary, did, and by these presents doth lease and demise, for the space and term
of one year, to commenee and be oomputed from the first day of May instant, and fully
to be complete and ended on the first day of May, in the year of Our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-three, unto " The St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company," a body
corporate and politic, having its principal place of buinem in Quebec, herin reprewented
by the Ionorabe Thomas McGreevy, of the said (uity of Quebe, in th.e County of Quwbec,
in the District of. Quebec, in the said Province, Preuident of the said company, aso pile
sent snd excepting hereof for the said comnpanv as follows, that is to say:

The pier or deep water wharf, at the place called Berthier, in;the County of Belle-
chasse, known as the Government Wharf, together with the right and privilege which aré
hereby granted unto the said lessees to enforce and collect alhtolls or wharfage dues thereon,
at the rates set forth in the schedule published by-the Department of the, Inland Revenue at
(ttawa, anddated the fifth day-of April, one thousand eigh hundredad asenty-one,
the »ai4 lessee ackewledging to have received aoopy of the said schedulegarid promisi
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to govern themselves accordingly, and of all which the said lessees do declare to have a
perfect knowledge, having seen and visited the same, and are content and satisfied there-
with.

To have and to hold the said premises hereby leased and demised or intended so to
be unto the said lessees' heirs, execu tors or curators without let or hindrance for and during
the said term, subject to their enjoyment thereof, en bon père de famille, and to the
maintenance of the same in all repairs, the said lessor not being holden to make any
repairs to the said wharf, nor to grosses reparations ; also subject by the said lessee to the
observance of the voierie, and all rules and regulations of the Police, the Board of Health
and other constituted authorities which may in any manner concern the said premises,
that they shall not sub-lease or under let the said premises without permission from the
said lessor in writing; and that they shall and will, on the end and expiration of the
present lease and without any previous notice to that end, peaceably and quietly surrender
and deliver up the said premises in as good order and repair as the same may have been
at the commencement of the present lease, reasonable allowance being made for wear andc
accidents by fire and other fortituous causes and events excepted.

The present lease is thus made and granted for, and in consideration of the rent or
sum of sixty dollars currency which the said lessees ho hereby bind and oblige themselves
to pay unto the said leesor or the bearer or bearers of these presents in due form of Law,
in and by three equal payments in advance of twenty dollars each, the first whereof shall
begin and be made on the first day of May instant, or at the time of executing the present
lease, the second paymeut on the first day of August next, and the third and last on the
first day of November next, to the Colector of Inland Revenue, at the Inland Revenue Office,
in the City of Quebec, and the said lessee shall and will and they do hereby bind and oblige
themselves to pay any rate or tax on the said premises for the term of the said lease, which
may be lawfully imposed, and also they, the said lessees, shall maintain and keep up,
lighted at their own expense, a light on the tower or lighthouse built on said pier, every
night from sun down to sun rise, from the first day of May instant, to the furst day of
December next, with reflectors or lanterns provided by Government, and further the said
lessee will not obstruct the said wharf or pier with cord or other wood so as to interfere
with the landing of passengers froin steamers or other vessels.

And also to the execution of these presents personally appeared and signed Abraham
Joseph, Esquire, of the City of Quebec, in the County of Quebec, in the said Province of
Quebec, Merchent, and Donald Cameron Thomson, of the same place, in the county
aforesaid, in the said Province of Quebec, who, after the reading of the present lease,
which they declare to have well understood, do voluntarily become pledge and sureties for
the said St. Lawrence Tow-Boat Company, in favor of the said Department of Inland
Revenue, represented, as above stated, to the entire execution of all and every, the
clauses and conditions of the present lease ; and to the actual and entire payment of the
said sum of sixtv dollars current money, the rent aforesaid at the different and several
periods at which the sanie shall become due, to aIl which the said Abraham Joseph and
Donald Cameron Thomson did bind themselves jointly and severally with the said St.
Lawrence Tow Boat Company, one of them for the whole, as sole and principal obligee,
without division or discussion, or fidíjussion, to which benefit they, the said Abraham
Joseph and Donald Cameron Thomson hereby renounce

And- it in further and lastly agreed by and between the -said parties that the said
lessor shal and will have the right and liberty of causing to be made, any repairs or
emeliorations to the said premises that may be found necessary,during the said term,
4ithout being found liable te damages or any deduction from the rent aforesaid.

And for the eiecution of these presents, the said lessees have made election of
'omicile irrevccable at tarnises above ieased, nd the said lessor at the ofâice.. of the

a6llector of Inland Revenue in Quebec aioresaid.
Thus done and passd in the eaid-City of Quebec, at the office of Japques Auger, the

d Notary, on theday and -year first above written,,nder the number one thousand
àmven hundred and ninety-six.
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In witness whereof, the said parties have signed with me, the said Notary, these
presents, being first duly read according to law.

(Signed,) "J. M. LEMoINE, for Inland Rev. Department."
"THos. McGREEvY. President."

"A. JosEPH."
"D. C. THoMsoN."
"JAO. AUGER, N. P."

A. true copy of the original remaining of record in my office ; six words erased are
null; one marginal note is approved.

JÂc. AUGER,

Notary Public.

Tolls collected during the navigatiou season from vessels and persons using the
Government Piers below Quebec, viz :-

At Berthier, L'Islet, Les Eboulements, Malbaie, Rivière Ouelle, Rivière du Loup and
Rimouski.

Conditions:

The Tariff of Tolls is not to be increased over the present rates, viz:

1. On every steamboat of 175 tons burden or less, that shall
touch at a pier with passengers...... .................. $ 3 00

On every steamboat of 175 tons burden or less, that shall
touch at a pier with passengers for the whole season... 30 00

On every steamboat over 175 tons touching at a pier .......... 6 00
On every steamboat over 175 tons touching at a pier for the

whole season........................... . . ..................... 60 00
On every steam tug touching at a pier, at each pier... ....... 1 00
On every steam tug touching at a pier, at each pier, taking

a license for touching at all or any of the piers for the
whole seasor..................... .............................. 10 00

On every schooner or vessel under 100 tons, each voyage... 0 25
On every schooner or vessel over 100 tons, each voyage...... 0 50
On every cord of' wood of whatevever sort, baik, lath, &c., if

loaded the first day...................................... ...... 0 05
On every cord of wood of whatever sort, bark, lath, &c., if

loaded the first day, iL left piled on the wharf, for every
day so l2ft.......... .. . . . .. . ................................... 0 02k

On every single horse, mare, colt, foal, mule, ass, bull or
cow ....................................... 0 02j

On every single sheep or hog not belonging to any load.. . . 0 01
On every cart or vehicle on two wheels, drawn by one horse,

and loaded or not loaded............ ............. 0 05
On every cart or four-wheeled vehicle, whether by two

hoi ses, and whether loaded or not loaded............. O 10
On every passenger not paying any of the tolls above men-

tioned....... ............................... ... 0 02

2. The lessee shall be at all the charges maintaining and tending the lights on the
said Pier.

3. The Piers shall be awarded to the highest bidder, who, before taking possessionl,
shall enter into a lease for one vear, with two approved sureties, for the prompt payment
of the rent, and for the protection and safe keeping of the Piers and Lights, and all other
propery belonging thereto and connected therewith, and also for the proper maintenance
of the Lights on the said Piers.
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4. The price or Rent of Tolls shall be paid in three elual payments in advance to
the Collector of Inland Revenue at Quebec, viz : on the first day of May, first day of

August, and the first day of Noveniber.
THomAs WORTHINGTON,

IXLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT, CommÛri4 ner, ndi Revenu.
OTTAwA, April 5th, 1871.

Tolls to be collected during the navigation season from vessels and persons using the

Government Piers below Quebec, viz :-
At Berthier. L'Islet, Les Eboulements, Malbaie, Rivière Ouelle, River du Loup and

Riimouski.
Conditions:

The Tariff of Tolls is not to be increased over the present rates, viz

1. On every steamboat of 175 tons burden, or less, that shall
touch at a pier with passengers.. .................. $ 3 00

On every steamboat of 175 tons burden or less, that shall
touch at a pier with passengers for the whole season..... 30 00

On every steamboat over 175 tons touching at a pier....... . 6 00
On every steamboat over 175 tons touching at a pier for the

whole season..... . ... .............................. . ...... 60 00
On every steam tug touching ata pier, at each pier.......... 1 00
On every steam tug touching at a pier, at each pier, taking a

license for touching at all or any of the piers for the
whole season... ....... ..... .................... 10 00

On every schooner or vessel under 100 tons, each voyage. 0 25
On every schooner or vessel over 100 tons, each voyage...... 0 50
On every cord of wood of whatever sort, bark, lath, &c., if

loaded the first day......... ................... . . ...... 0 05
On every cord of wood, of whatever sort, bark, lath, &o., if

loaded the first day, if left piled on the wharf, for every
day so left... ................................... 0 02J

On every single horse, mare, folt, coal, mule, ass, bull or

cow .......... -..... 02

On every single sheep or hog not belonging to any load...... 0 01
On every cart or vehicle on two wheels, drawn by one

horse, and loaded or not loaded... ................... 05
On every cart or vehicle on four wheels, whether by two

horses, and whether loaded or not loaded......... ...... 0 10

On every passenger not paying any of the tolls above-
mentioned .................. ..................... 0 02

2. The lessee shall be at all the charges of maintaining and tending the Lights on
the said Piers.

3., The Piers shall be awarded to the highest bidder, who, before taking possession,
Shall enter into a lease for one year, with two approved suretie for the prompt payment
of the rent, and for the protection and safe keeping of the Piers and lights, and all other

Property thiereto belonging and connected therewith, and also for the proper maintenance
of the Lights on the said Piers.

4. The price or Ient of Tolls shall be paid in three equal payments in advance to the
Colector. of Inland Revenue at Quebec, viz : on the first day of May, first day of August,
and the first day of Novembar.

(Signed,) Tron3ÂS WoRTHINGTON,
INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT, Commi8sioner, Inland Revenue.

OTTAWA, April 5th, 1871
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(Copy)
ST. LAWRENcE Tow BOAT COMPANY'S OFFICE, ST. ANDREW'S WHARF.

QUEBEO, April 20th, 1871.

Sir.-I beg to tender for the following wharves, according to the conditions, and
stipulations mentioned in your advertizement dated 5th April, viz:-

For the Eboulements forty dollars......... $40 00
Murray Bay eighy dollars....... 80 00
Berthier .................. ......... 60 0

" River Ouelle..... ............ 20 00

The revenue on these wharves will be very difficuit to collect, we consider it will be
inipossible to collect any revenue fronm the loual passengers, judging by the opposition it
will create. The cost to keep these piers in rPpirs and the lights will be in ex ess [ am1

afraid to our revenue. The reason we are tendering is that we have boats running at
these different localities; it is not in view of a speculation, but specially in the interest of
the localities for which this Company now spend large amounts to establish communica-
tions.

Your truly, &c.,

(Signed,) JULIEN CRABOT.
Manager.

Securities : A. Joseph, D. C. Thomson.

Thomas Worthington, Esq.,
Commissioner of Inland Revenue.

(Copy)
ST. LAwaRENCE Tow BOAT OOMPANY'S OFFICE, ST. ANDREW'S WHARF,

QUEBEC, April 21st, 1871.

Sir, -In my tender dated yesterday the 20th inst. I omintted, the Rivière du LoUP
Wharf, which was first on my list at one hundred and sixty dollars, which you will please
take notice, on the same terms and stipulations mentioned in your public advertizenents
datod 5th April. The securities mentioned also yesterday will be given.

Your truly, &c., &c.,
JULIN CHABOT.

Thomas Worthington, Esq.,
Commissioner Inland Revenue, Ottawa.

(copy)
TELEGRAM BY PEOPLE's TELEGRAPH COMPANT,

QUEBEC, April 22nd, 1871.

Have written yesterday tendering for Rivière lu Loup wharf one hundred and siYtY

(160) dollars omitted in my letter dated uw entieth (20th).
JULIEN CHABOT.

Thomas Worthington.

12
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(Copy)
JUNE 1st, 1871.

Sir.-With this you will receive a letter addressed to Mr. Chabot, manager of the
St. Lawrence Tow Boat Co., informing him that his tender forforty dollars for the tolls
and dues arising from the pier at Les Ebouiements is excepted. Be good enough after
loting the same to cause the letter to be handed to Mr. Chabot.

1 beg to remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. BRUNEL,

J. M. LeMoine, Esq., 
COM., In, Revenue.

District Inspeotor Inland Revenue, Quebec.

(Copy, 226)
INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,

OrTAwA, lst June, 1871.
Sir,-I have the honor of informing you that your tender under date 20th April, 1870,

Of forty dollars, for the tolls and dues arising from the pier at Les Eboulements, is
accepted.

Be good enough to give the names in full, as also occupations and residences, of your
aOreties.

I have the honor, to be Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. BRUNEL,

Julien Chabot, Esq., Manager, Comm., Ini. Rev.

St. Lawrence Tow Boat Co., Quebec.

(Copy)
INLAND REVENUE OFFICE,

QUEBEC, June 12th, 1871.

Sir,-I have the honer to inform you that the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company
have paid in the first instalment of tender for the three piers awarded to them.

Berthier,
Rivière Ouelle,
Eboulements,

and that they offer for Eboulements pier the same sureties as for the other two, viz:

A. Joseph, of Quebec, Merchant,
D. 0. Thompson " "

I have the honor, to be Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. M. LEMOINE,

Brune, Esq., 
District Inspector.

Commissioner Inland Revenue, Ottawa.

13
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(Copy)
OTTAWA, March 12th, 1873.

SiR,-I heg to tender for the wharves on the St. Lawrence below Quebec, to lease
the sanie for a terni of three, five or seven years, as the undeisignel has a large number
of steamers going down the St. Lawrence and touchiing at the wharves, and would like
to make better accommodation for passengers landing on the said wharves. I would,
therefore, beg to offer the following ainounts for each wharf:

Eboulements Wharf........................ $40 00
Murray Bay................ ........ 210 00
Berthier........ .. ......................... 60 00
River Ouelle................................ 20 00
Rivière du Loup . ................. 230 00
Rimouski .......................... .80 00

All subject to the Government regulations.

An answer at your earliest convenience will oblige

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. CJHABOT,
Manager, St. Lawrence Tow Boat Co.,

Quebec, Que.
The Honorable

The Minister of Inland Revenue.

Accepted, rent to be paid in advance half-yearly. May be for three or five years if
allowable.

(Signed,) O'C.

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,

OTrAWA, April 7th, 1873.

SiR,-J have to inform you that Mr. J. Chabot has tendered on behalf of the St.
Lawrence Tow Boat Company for leases of the following Government piers below Quebec
at the amounts placed opposite to each, viz:

Eboulements .... ........ ....... . . . ....... $40 00
Murray Bay ........................ 210 00
Berthier .......... . . . . . ............. 60 00
River Ouelle .......... .. . ........... ..... 20 00
Rivière du Loup . . ............ ........ 230 00
Rimouski... ....................... 80 00

As it bas been deemed expedient to accept these tenders I have to instruct you tO
grant the leases for a period of three years, renewable for a further term of two vears
on your receiving one half the rents for the coming season in advance.

I beg to remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. BRUNEL,
Commissioner.

J. M. LeMoine, Esq.,
District Inspector, Quebec.

14
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INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,

OTTAwA, April 7th, 1873.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter tendering on behalf
Of the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company for leases of the Government piers below Quebec
at the following rates, viz :

Eboulements . . .. .. . ............. ......... $40 00
Murray Bay... . . . . ..... ............ 210 00
Berthier .................................... 60 00
River Ouelle .. ....... ................... . 20 00
Rivière du Loup..... .................... .. 230 00
Rimouski... ........................ 80 00

In reply I have to inform you that these tenders have been accepted, and that Mr
J. M. LeMoine has been instructed to issue the leases in favor of your Company for a
Period of three years, renewable for a further term of two years upon your paying to him
One halt the rents for the coming season in advance.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed), A. BRUNEL,
Commissioner.

J. Chabot, Esq.,

Manager of the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Co., Quebec.

(Copy)
DISTRICT INSPECTOR's OFFICE,

QUEBEC, April 25th, 1873..

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose notareal copy of lease of lower St. Lawrence piers
to St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company :-They paid first instalment on signing lease, andt iade their election of the five instead of the three years for term of lease., your letter of
the 7th April instant, allowing them the option. As is usual in such cases, the cost of
the lease is equally divided between contracting parties, the Company paying one half the
Government the other. Mr. CAmpbell, Notary Public, has sent in his account, $5, for
half of cost of leas , and two copies, which, subject to your approval, I have instructed
Col. Fortier to liquidate ont of office contingent fund.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. M. LEMOINE,
District Inspector.

Commissioner of Inland Revenue, Ottawa.
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N1LAND REVENUE DEPAEMMEPT,
O¶,PAwA, May lst, 1873.

M - beg to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 25th with
copy of leaaea twthe St. Lawrence Tow -oat COmpany of the Government piera be&oW
Quebec. I have now to instract you to authorize Uollector Fortier to pay the'tuof
$5 to Mr. Oampbell, Notary Public, and charge the sane in his contingent account.

I beg to remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. IBRUNEL,
Commissioner.

J. M. LeMoine, Esq.,
District Inspector, Quebec.

(Oopy.)
INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT.

OTTAwA, March 14th, 1873.
i8,--Can you inform the Department if there is any reason why the lessee of

Rimouski Pier should not have deposited any thing on account of rent foi the past season.
If not have you a copy of the lease 1

I beg to remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. BRUNEL,
Commisaioner.

J. M. LeMoine, Esq.,
Inspector of Tnland Revenue, Quebec.

(Copy.)
I1LAMD RETENUEÇ DEPARTMENT.

OTTAwA, June 19th, 1873.
Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the

l3th inst., enclosing letter from St. Cawrence Tow Boat Company, in - reference to the
insufficiency ot reflectors on the Government piers leased by them, and to inform you that
their letter has been transferred to the Department of Public Works.

I beg to remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. BRUNEL,
Commissioner.

J. M. LeMoine, Esq.,
District Inspector, Quebec.

(Copy.)
Memoranduin.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Please say if GoVernment pier at L'Islet is leased, to whom and how much 1
(Signed,) F. BaUN,

See tary.
To A. Brunel, Esq.

Ottawi, July 24th, 1874.
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Answer.

I can flnd no record in this Department of the leasing of a pier under the name
mentioned.

(Signed,) A. BRUNEL,
Commisuioner, Inland Revenue.

(Copy.)
DISTRICT INSPECTOR'S OFFICE.

QUEBEC, 28th July, 1874.

Sin,- I have the honor to enclose the application of Mr. J. Chabot, steamboat owner,
for the lease of the L'Islet Pier. This pier, owing to the shallowness of the surrounding
water, has not found a lessee for some years, and as it is going to decay it would be more
advantageous to the Government to lease it under the usual conditions of the lessee main-
taining it in the usual repair, even if the rental was like the Rivière Quelle Pier, $20 per
annum, that is a nominal rent. Mr. Chabot intends sending a small steamer to L'Islet i-f
lie obtains the lease of the pier. I submit the form of lease I had prepared for the other
Piers; as the season is fast advancing an early reply is asked for.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Yours most obediently,

J. M. LEMOINE.
A. Brunel, Esq., Commissioner of

Inland Revenue, Ottawa.

( T ranslation.)
QUEBEC, July 28th, 1874.

SIR,-The wharf at L'Islet is falling into decay, and no one has charge of it. As I
have leased the other wharves on the Lower St. Lawrence, I am prepared to take this one
on conditions similar to those respecting that at River Ouelle, and I am of opinion that
in the interest of the Government my proposition should be accepted at the earliest
Possible date.

I have the honor to be, &c.,
(Signed,) J. CHABOT.

J. M. LeMoine, Esq.,
Inspector of Inland Revenue.

(Copy.) 
INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,

OrrAwà, July 31st, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknow'edge the receipt of your communication of the
28th inst., tending for L'Islet Pier on the same terms as the Rivière Ouelle Pier is leased
to the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company, and to inform you that your application has
been transferred to the Department of Public works for action.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signedi>' A. BRUNEL.
Commissioner.

• Chabot, Esq., St. Lawrence
Tow Boat Company, Qabe

l1749-2
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(fraslaton.)[Private.]
L'ISLET, September 14th, 1874.

SIR,-Your letter dated 2nd instant informing me that an engineer has been appointed
to make a survey of the work on the pier at L'Islet, I now take the liberty of informing
you that no person has as yet appeared, and the season is advancing. If the works are
not carried out this fall, they will be much more considerable in the spring, as the ice will
cause fresh destruction in the injured part. As I am about going up to Quebec, I should
thank you very much to let me know when the engineer is to come to examine the
Piers.

I remain
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. BTE. DUSSEAULT.
P. S.-Please think of the parmel. (ind, J .D

(Signed), J. Bu. nD.

Minister of Justice.

(Copy.)
Menorandum.

DEPARMMENT OF JUSTICE,
OTTAwA, September 16th, 1874.

Wifl you please take communication of Mr. Dusseault's letter in reference to L'Islet
wlar a i advise me if any action will be taken this autunn.

To WM. BUCKINGHAM, Esq.
Yours truly,

(Signed,) G. DUvAL.

Memorandum.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
OTTwA, July 29th, 1874.

Please refer to Order in Council of 16th March, 1871, authorizing the leasing of tie
Government piers below Quebec. The L'Islet pier is one of them., has it been left out
intentionally We have no record here on subject.

YourS truly,
(Signed,) F. BRAuN,

Secretary.

The Order in Council in question is referred to in my letter of 27th March, 1871.

(Signed), B.
To A. Brunel, Esq.

The Pier of L'Islet in included. in the Order in Council refered to, but no offer vw
made >a response to the advertiaenent under thal Order.

L'Islet is not included in the lemegrgmted ·to the St. awrenoe Tow Boat Oompany,
noris it leaaedto any otàhe peran o far a I know.

(Bignsíd.) A. BauITr.,
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(Copy.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

OTTAWA, Oct. 16th, 1874.

SIR,- return herewith the papers in re J. Chahot, offering to lease the Pier at
L'Islet, and I an to inforn vou that the M.ini ter i et opinion that M31. Chabot's ofier
should be accepted.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient oriant,

(SignedJ,) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

A. Brunel, Esq., (C-omnnissioner, Inland I'evenue, Ottawa.

(Copy).
INLAND ItEVENUE DEPARTMENT,

OTTAWA, October 20th, 1874.

Sia,--Referinîg to your communication of the 28th July alt., with tender of $20 per
anlnun from j. Chabot, on behalf of the " St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company," for L'IsLet
?ier, below Q 1ee. ' have to inforin you that this tender has been accepted. You wili
therefore have the lease dulv executed.

I remain, Sir,
Your obelient servant,

(Signed,) A. BRUNEL,
Commissioner.

d. M. LeMoine, Esq.,
District Inspector, Quebec.

%Jopy).
MEMORA&NDUM OF TEN'DER.

Government Piers below Quebec.

Eboulements, $40-St. Lawrence Tow Boat Co.
12-Simon Cimon.
40--Jus. Dufour.

100-Agasse Tremblay.
NI urray Bay, 180-Maxime Girard.

,, 80-St. Lawrence Tow Boat Co.

Berthier......... 60-St. Lawrence Tow Boat Co.

, 20-- Louis Bourget.
10-Napoleon Simoneau.
30-Piere Turgeon.

Rivière Ouelle, 20-St. Lawrence Tow Boat Co.
Rivière duLoup 160-Julian Chabot.

228-Ls. Roy Desjardine.
50-Zeph. Ouellette.
60-St. Lawrence Tow Boat Co.

Rimouaki...... 100-E. W. Côte.
Malbaie ....... 75-Simon Cimon.

,, 122-Louis V. Desmonts.
130-George Boulliam.
200-Louis Mattais.

19
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NAMES of parties or of their sureties whose Tenders for the rental of Government
Piers below Quebee have been accepted.

Place. Name of Party
Tondering. Name of Bureties. Amount.

- -I--1-I -

Eboulements...... ................. *A. Tremblay.................. ........... 100 00

Murray Bay ........ ............... Louis Matais ......... . * 200 00

Berthier4...................... St. Lawrence T. B. Co .. C. 0o0.0

Rivière Ouelle............ . ...... do ...... C 20 00
D.0 Tonmpson..

Rivière du Loup. .................. Le Roy Desjardins ...... Dejardins 228

Rimouski....... .............. E. Côte................. ...................... 10085

*A. Tremblay declined to accept, Vide 3,537, 1i June, 1871, St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company's offer
ae per 3,319, 8140. Accepted Vide L. B., No. 3. folio 752, 751.

MEMo. showing the amounts received from
Company," as Rent of Piers below Quebec.

Eboulements Pier for four years to lst May,
Berthier Pier do do
Rivière Ouelle do do
Rimouski Pier for two years to do
Rivière du Loup do do
Murray Bay do do
L'Islet Pier for one year to do

INLrD REVENUE DEPARTMENT,
OTTAwA, lst March, 1875.

" The St. Lawrence Tow Boat

1875...........

...........

$160 00
240 00

80 00
160 00

. 460 00
420 00

20 00

$1,540 00
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT,

OTTAWA, March, 1875.

S1,-I have the honor to enclose herewith a statement of Insurance

Companies, in accordance with the provisions of the Act 31st Victoria,

cap. 48, section 14.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN LANGTON,

The Honorable Auditor.

RICHARD JOHN CARTWRIGHT,

Minister of Finance.

88 Victo)ria. A. 1875>.
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THE ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

This Company was licensed 23rd April, 1874.
No return made.

STATEMENT OF THE ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY OF HARTFORD,
CONNECTICUT.

FIRE BUSINESS TO 31ST ]ECEMBER, 1874.

CANAnI)AN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received dturing the year in Canada...............
Number of Polices, new, including renewals isued. during the year

in C aiada..................................................................7458
A m ount of the said policies.................... ..............................
Amount at risk on'all policies in force in Canada...........................
Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

C anada.................................... . ................... ... .. 135
Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year...........................
Amoinit oflosses in Canada in suspense....................................
Anount of losses in Canada resisted.........................................
Anount of pre-ius earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned preniuns of the previous year and per cent of
the premiulfm receipts of the cuirrent year............................

Anount of premiums unearned, viz.: per cent of the year's
reccipts ........... ........... .............. ...............

Deposit in Caniadian Government securities.. ...............................
"i diank Stock s.........................................................

GENERAL BUSINESS.

A ssets of the Com pany..........................................................
Liabilities or the ompany, excluling liabilities on crrent risks......
A m ount of Capital stock................... ........... .............. ..........
A nount paid thereon..............................................................
Total premituns received by the Company iii the year. in all countries
Number of policies, iew or renewals issuel hy the Conpany in ail

countries ....................................... 186,693
Amount of the above policies..................................................
Losses paid (all countries) ...................................................
Losses due and unpaid.....................................
Losses in suspense, awaiting futher proof.....................
All other claims against the Conpany........................................
Amount of premiums received during the year in' Canada $168,147 0O

Less 25 per cent ................................................... 42,036 00

Less also the amount of losses paid ................ .......... 103,864 00

$ ets.
168,147 46

15,243,769 00
13,550,427 00

103,864 49
17,769 00

None

160,512 77

67,258 99
5,070 00

48.500

6,497,275
215,116

3,000,000
3,000,000
4,165,352

343,747,826
1,705,342

Nono
244,1116

500)

RoBERT WooD,

General Agent for Canada.

MONTREAL, 5th March, 1875,

A. 1875.38 Vicma.
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STATEMENT OF THE ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
FORD, CONNECTICUT, TO 3IsT DEC EMBER, 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total preniîums reccived during the year in Canada.....................
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada..............1,600
Number of policies not taken out......................................... 285
Amonmt of policies issued during the year in Canada.....................
Amount of policies not taken ont...............................................
Amount at risk on ail policies in force in Canada...........................
Number of policies econe claims during the year in Canada.......34
A m ount of said policies............................................................
Amount paid on claims during the year in Caiiada........................
Amount of claims in Canada resisted..........................................
Deposit in 5-20 U . S. gold bonds.............................................. .

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets of the Conmpany..........................................................
Liabilities of the Company excluding premium reserve .................
Arnount of premnium res'erve.....................................................
Rkeserve at 4- per cent. based on American experience table.........
Anount of capital stock of the Conpany.....................................
Ainount paid thercon.......................... ....................................
Total premiums and interest received by the Conipany during the

year in all countries..........................................................
Number of policies issued by the Company during the year in all

countries .................................................................. 9,716
Arnount of policies issued by the Company during the year in all

countries......................................................... . ........
Number of policies become claims on thel Company duriiig the ye-ar

in all countries............................................................(A8
Ainount of policies became claims on the Company during the year

in all countries................................................................
Anount of policies iii all countries............................................
Expenses of management. agencies, commissions, &c., &c................

WM. H.

MONTREAL 18th February, 1875.

OF HART-

329,687 39

2,323,617
421,475

8,941,47D

56,183
66,790

None.
140,000

20,657,603 56
787,268 91

16,870,368 84

150,00000
150,000 00

6,068,698 63

15,182,369 00

1,370,734
94,506,992

588,125

ORR,
Manager.

STATEMENT OF THE AGRICULTURAL INSURANCEJCOMPANY, WATER-
TOWN, NEW YORK.

1 eposit in United States 5-20 bonds...............................85,500 00
Dominion stock.................................... .14,500 00 100,000 00

Company discontinued doing business in Canada 1st May, 1874, and re-insurad
all outstanding risks in the Canada Agricultural Insurance Company of Montreal.

E. H. GoFF,

MONTRAL, 17th February, 1875. Manager.

A . 1875.38 victoria.
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STATEMENT OF THE AGRICUTULRAL MUTUAL ASSURANCE ASSOCIA-
TION OF CANADA.

FIRE BUSINESS TO 31ST DEcEMBER, 1874.

Amount of premium iotes received during the year...................... 51,780 27
bm'ount of premiums received during the year............................. 74,377 86
Received for interest on deposits................................................. 1,795 43

Total receipts dtrin-g the year............................................... 127,953 56
Number of policies issued during the year...........................14,101
Amouit of risks thereunder....................................................... 12,954)387 00
Total number of risks in force...........................................38,427
Total amount at risk............................................................. 34,756,216 00
Number of losses during the year...........................................212
Amount of losses paid during the year.......................................... 45,047 29
Amount of losses not due and unadjusted (say).............................
Amount of losses resiste(l........................................................ .1,200 00
Estimated amount requirod to insure all outstanding risks............... 80,000 00
)e posit in Dominion stock ...................................................... 25,000 OU

Cash in Molson's Bank and in hand............................................ 28,306 14
Real estate (including vaulte).................................................... 5000 00
Total assets of the isociation........................................... 284,996 67

1). C. M3ACD)ONALnI)
LoNDoN, Ont., 201hi Februars-, 18ï5. &Creiaru.

STATEMENT 0F TILE ANCIOR MARINE INSURANCE COMPAN4Y.

INLANI) MARINE BUSINESS, To 31ST DECEMBER, 1874.

Assets of the Cornpny .................................................. 5,7 53
Liabilities of the Compani................................................ 34,843 9(>
Amount cf cajitV stock ............................................ .... 292,700 00
Amount paid thereon..................................................... 29,270 00
Assetis of the C'ompany comusiýst of» .... ................................
Sundry (lebtors ........................................................... 1,723 04
Cash in Ontario Bank. ............................. $20,946 05
Cash ini Bank of'Conmci .................................. 9,023 22 2>6

29,969 29

BiIIRý reccivable ........................................................... 2,'592 50
lnvestments, Cobourg Debei tus (par value $5,000)5................... 4,500 00
1îîvestilenfiq, l>)omiiiion Telegraphi Stoek................................. 850 OU
lnvestmlents, Mortgaige................................................... 3,400 OUL

eposit with Governet (par value $20,000)............................. 1,882 72
Amoutnt of losses paid duriiig the ycar ................................... (,734 77
bosses due and unpaid....................................................... None.
bosses adju,.tedl anîd not due.............................................None.
bosses inuspense and waiting for further p.oof.........................24,500 00
bol es resisted .......ofteA soi ..... ................................................. 8No e.
Ail other aims against the Company ........ ................................ 700 50
Amount of preitiums earned for the past year.............................. 47,394 03
Amqunt pf preoniums unearned for the past year.......................... 506 o
Number of policies issucd dnring the year ......................... 1,1 7
Asiount at rislo at date f statment........................................... 47,493 
This Compaby deposits under Section 4 cf the Act, .threc instal-

mett ($20,000 each).
ILLUOu SCOTT)

TOuONTO, lo Mardi, 1875 t Aget.
8 50-1
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STATEMENT OF THE ATLANTIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, ALBANY, N.Y.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year iii Canada...................... 35,5 0 80
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada ............... 277
Number of policies not taken out and lapsed........................... 159
Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada .................... 358,087 00
Amount of policies not taken out and lapsed................................. 258,451 00
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ......................... 1,331,636 00
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada....... 8
Amount of said policies .......................................... 13,500 00
Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada ........................ 12,500 00
Amount of claims in suspense in Canada ....... ............................ 1,000 00
Claim s in Canada resisted ......................................................... N one.
Deposit in Canadian Government securities ................................. 80,292 60

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets of the Company .............. 1,270,848 17
Liabilities of the Company excluding premium reserve .................. 7,565 00
Amount of premium reserve..................................................... 1,065,331 00
lReserve at 4½ per cent. based on American experience table............
Amount of capital stock of the Company ............................ ........ 110,000 00
Am ount paid thoreon ............................................................... 110,000 00
Total premiums received by the Company during the year in all

countries ................................................. 355,940 63
Number of policies issued by the Company during the year in ail

countries .................................................................. 7 02
Amount of policies issued by the Company during the year in all

countries.............................................. .......................... 1,049,694 00
Number of policies become claims by the Company during the year in

all countries............................................................... 46
Arnount of said policies ................. 79,545 00
A.mount of policies in all countries ........... ........................... 7,158,287 00
Expenses of Management, Agencies, Comnmissions &c. &c.............. 60,491 91
Amount of premiums received during the year in Canadg............... 35,540 80
Less- 25 per cent................................................................... 8,885 20
Less-also the amount of losses paid........................................... 12,500 00

WALTER BRoWN,

ALBANY, 13th February, 1875. Becretary.

WINFORD YORK, M.D.,
Manager for Canada.

ToRoNTo, 18th February, 1875.

STATEMENT OF THE BRITISIH AMERfCA ASSURANCE COMPANY TO
31st DEC. 1874.

FIRE BUSINESS.

Total not >remiums received during the year in Canada, deducting
cance lations and re-insurances........................................... 194,077 69

Number of policies (new), ineluding renewals issued during the year,
in Canada.............................................................. 10,036

A.niount of the said policies................................... 20,195,582 00
50-2 9
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Amount at risk on aIl policies in force in Canada........................... 00
Number of policios on which losses have oecurred during the year in

C anada...................................................................... 219
Amount of losses in Canada during the year paid.......................... 92,34t 48
Amount of losses in Canada in suspense.................................... .i,2t2 2
Losses resisted......... ....................................... Noue.
Amount of premiums earned dnring the year in Canada, being the

unearned premiums of the previous year and 60 por cent. oi the
premium receipts of the crrent year..................... .... 9.... .

Amount of preniums unearned, viz., 40 per cent. of the year's
receipts ........................................................................... 77 ,021 K

Deposit in Municipal Debenture.................................................. 50,00 0O
Other Canadian invéstm ents......................................................
B ank and other stock...............................................................
M unicipal debentures............................................................. . .2s< .5 45
M ortgages on i cal estate....................................................... 4
Real estate owned in Canada ..... : ..................................... ......
Miscellaneous estate owned in Canada.............................. 1 5s
Cash in Bank and in band in Canaa ................................... 40,4903 20

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets of the Comnpany ....................... ............ ... ......... 55'1,488 79
biabilities of' tho Conmpany, excludling liabilities on (urrent risks .... 57 110 53
Ainount of total policies in torc............... ...................... 22,3 C;8,142 0O
Amount of cýapital stock ................................................ 400,000 00
Amount paid thereori.......................................... ...... 23, 834W 00
Total preinirns received by the Comnpany ini the yenî iii al votinti-ies 279,910 03
Number of policies, new'. or renewnls, issnted by the Cornpany la t1he

year in ail couintries ................................ ........ 13,118
Amount of the ahove oii.... ................ .. .............. 27,609,53G 00
Amount of year's lo,4se5 (.1il coluntries) ................................. 9;8, 1. .1 16
Liosses due and unfpaid................................................... iS-Non o.
bosses adjusted and not dne ............................................. None.
Amount of loïses iii suspense, aw-aiting fitheî proof................... 10,242 22
bosses resisted............................................................. Nole.
Amount of prerniurns earncd duii'ingr the yenr........................... 243,51j8 '2
Amount of prerniums unearned dur-ing the year ........................ 111,964 OC

INLAND MARINE BUSINESS.

Amount of lo3ecs paid (luring the yeai ................................... 54,485 14
biosses due and unpaid ....«. ............................................. ~ îc

osses adjustcd and ot (e.....o.................................... None.
bosses in suispense and wNvitin:- for~ flrtheî' pi-oof ....................... 11,351 S5
bosses re.sisted .............................................................. No11.

Ahl other dlaims ngainst tfbe ....................................... Nole.
.Amnount o)f pi-fliiiilis ezii-ie(l f- - t8e pte............. ,23 57

Amount of pîeeumas yeane ....e........................... 10 ,723

Number of' polieies issnc1d duîiing the yen ........................ 4C34
Amouat of policces i suod dw-ingr lle yeni ............................... ,490,%6 G
Amotînt of ris]: at date of st atemont .................................... 419 15 0

Premiinn rcccivcd in Canada durîng the ycnî ............................ 108,57-5 81

FRED A.BLL

TORONTO, l'eb. 5tli, 187-5.-Mfa<r

10
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STATEMENT OF THE BRITISII AND FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE
COMPANY, (LIMITED,) OF LIVERPOOL.

To THE 31ST DECEMBER, 1874.
Assets of the Company .. . .... .......... ...... ........ .. .... ... 2,433,742 88
Liabilities of the Company ................... ................... 56,007 90
Amount of capital stock........................................ 4,866,666 66
Amount paid thereon........................................... 973,333 33
The assets of the Company consist of-

Sterling.
Loans ....................................... £314,457 il 7
Other investments including Canada deposit ......... 96,007 19 1
Prenises in London, England............................3,580 15 8
Starnps ............ .............................. 991 16 9
Cash and bills on hand....... .................... 27,865 9 4
Interest accrucd not vet collected ..... 4,039 12 3
Agents balances in course of transmission and pre-

mimas ot vet colected..£......................53,140 18 7

500,084 3 1
2,433,742 88

.&nonnit of losses p)ai( during the ye...............725,615 14
Ainouiit of losses due an(! 1unpaidl.. .............
Ail other cdaims :igfinst the Company............................... 56,007 90
Amount, of premil1 e. d for the p2ast year 4...................1>373)825 93
Arn(0 tlýt of plenh1iins îineavned for' the past yeai .................... 139,581 23

mmsnt of poliiet issiled d.rin the ea........................151,180,751 6
GrcnItest ainount at rislc on total policies in force in Canada at any

time drin e ag the yea1874................................... 34)000 00
lieias1t arnoLint at risk on total policies in forc in Canada at any time

duriuig the year l14................................................ 32Y401 00
Amount ofisk a t date n ........................................... Nil.
All in Canada agaid tin th Com a.................................... .do

i n C.1nada adjustcd and îîot duec................................... do
iii Canada insuspens a d vaiting futher proof... ............... do
in CliînadL tic paynnent of' whieh is rcsisted ....................... do

Amout orelainms a un adns f the aostyer.... .. do
Amontnimof pecives in Canada during the year.........264 46
Greates anar t os in Canada dauring the year.t264 46

liiont of l)t'cmiums recoived dutriing, the ycar on ail risks cffected in
Canada...................................................... 264 46
tm twdnty-five per cent7..............................66.11

0,sthe net amnotnt of losscs tcti.iliy paid...............Nil.
b)ePo.sit in conformity with the second section of the Act ............. 5ô,0oo 00

A. T. PATTERSON,
31ONTREAL, 19th~Mmh 85 Principal A.gent.

~PT1N1NT0l" TIV, W3U[TON MFMDlCAL AND GPEERAL L1Fn 3ASSO-
CIATIO.

To 31ST DECEM2BR 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.
Totl prom 1iumsý reoived(l dlring the year in Canada ................... 49899 66
x'uLnl>c of policies issuedl di'î-ng the ycnr in (Cann(a............ 159
X1n11bcî. of polîcies flot taken ont .................................. 4
Amnlount of policies issucd during thic year in Canada................... 215,106 48
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Amount of policies not taken out............................................... 5,323 33
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada......................... 1,636,769 33
Number of policies becomé claims during the year in Canada...... 10
Amount of the said policies....................................................... 37,524 88
Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada......................... 52,106 02
Claim s in suspense.................................................................. N one
Claim s resisted....................................................................... N one
Deposit in Dominion Stock ....................................................... 100,343 33
M ortgages on real estate.......................................................... 9,120 00
Cash in bank and in hand in Canada.......... ................................ 9,651 68

(IENERAL BUSINESS UP TO 31sT DEC., 1873.

Assets of the Company............................................................. 3,436,158 06
Liabilities of the Company, exeluding premium reserve................. 272,090 44
Ainount of premium reserve...................................................... 3,164,065 95
Amount of capital stock of the Compaiy..................................... 973,333 33
Am ount paid thereon............................................................... 172,377 33
Total premiums received by the Company during the year in all

countries............... .. .................................................... 1,090,634 16
Number of policies issued by the Company during the year.... 1762
Amount of policies issued by the Company dtrilg the year in all

countries..,...................................................................... 2,662,304 00
Number of policies become claims by the Company during the year

481 on 414 lives................................................................
Amount of policies become claims on the Company during the year. 786,322 62
Expenses of management, agencies, commissions, &c .................... 191,896 78

JAMES B. M. CHIPMAN,

MONTREAL, 16th February, 1875. Manager,

STATEMENT OF TIIE CANADA AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
MONTREAL.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1874.

FIRE BUSINESS.

Total net premiums received during the year in Canada, deducting
cancellations and re-insurances (8 nonths)............................ 109,892 68

Numaber of poheies, new, ineludiig renewals, issued during the year
in Canada....................................................... ..... 15,000

Anount at risk on all policies in force in Canada estimated at.........15,000,000 00
Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

C anada...................................................................... 146
Amount of losses in Canada during the year paid ....................... 41,317 99
Claims in Canada in suspense............................................ none
Claim s in Canada resisted................................................. none
Investment in Municipal debentures........................................... 50,000 00

EDWARD I. GOFF,

MONTREAL, 1iti FCeIrIuary, 1875. Managing Director
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STATEMENT OF THE CANADA GUAR4NTEE COMPANY.

To 31sT OCTOBER, 1874.

(Being the close of its financial year.)

Total revenue for year............................................................
Number of policies issued during year............................... 597
Amount of said policies............................................................

Gross amount at risk on all policies in force ................................
Number of policies become claims during year........................ il
Aiount of losses sustained and paid thereon...............................
Claims resisted or disputed.......................................................
Deposit with Government.........................................................

OTHER INVESTMENTS.

Montreal corporation stock..................................................
Accrued interest, furniture, agents, balances &c........ .............
Balance at bank and in office....................................................
Current assets............. .......................................................
The. capital subscribed is $106,775, 20 per cent paid up; the liability

of shareholders being double makes the uncalled responsibility
of stockiolders $191,195 00.

MONTREAL, 6th Marih, 1875.

25,863 00

1,385,30 000
2,292,700 00

12,468 60
None.

33,666 66

2,000
3,131
1,774

40,572

EDWARD RAWLINGS,
Manager.

STATEMENT OF THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

To 30TH APRIL, 1874.
Assets of the Com pany........................................................... 2,061,733
Liabilities of the Company, excluding premium and anniity reserve. 193,991
Amount of capital stock...................................................... 1,000,000
Amount paid thereon.................... ......................................... 125,000

Of what the assets of the Company consist, viz -
Cash on hand $288 04, and in banks $4,089 94............................
Agents' and other balances since accounted fr...............................
M ortgages on real estate.........................................................
R eal estate........................,......................... ......................
Municipal and other debentures, Dominion and other stock, and ac-

crued interest.............................................
Loans on policies, debentures, stocks and bonds...........................

ialf yearly and quarterly premiums secured on policies payable
within nine months...................................................

Deferred half payments on half credit policies..............................
Offe furniture................... . ...............................

4,377
103,165
334,103

96,037

1,118,796
123,263

82,619
197,418

1,952

2,061,733 88

.Total premiums received during the year................................. 388,430 57
And interest received during the year ...... ................................. 126,549 55
Number of policies issued during the year ........................... 1279
Amount of policies issued during the year............................... 1,854,766 00
Number of claims from death during the year........................ 89
Amount of claims from death during the year.............................. 130,386 78
Amnount paid on claims from death during the year.in Canada......... 122,839 95
Expenses of management, agency, &c.......................................... 74,326 25
Total pretniums received during the year in Canada...................... 388,430 57
And interest received during the year........................................ 126,549 55

13
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Number of poies issued during the y'ear in Canada............ 1279
Aimount of policies issued during the year in Canada..................... 1,854,766 00
Amount at risk on total policies issued in Canada....................... 11,954,658 96
Number of policies t-hat have becoime (laims in Canada (uring the

y ear by death ..................... ........ ................................ 89
A nount of the said policies....................................................... 130,386 78

A. G. RAMSAY.

IIAMILTON, 3Oth July, 1874. Alanaging Director.

STATEMENT OF THE CITIZENS INSURANCE AND INVESTMENT COM-
PANY OF CANA DA.

To 31ST DEIEMBER, 1874.

LIFE BUSINESS. $ cts.

Total preniims received duîring lhe ear 1S74 in Canada................. 39,519 78
Number of poincies ied durin1 g tlie year in Canada,...............221
A m ouit Of i the said pIolicies...................................................... 358,689 00
Amount at rIsk on all policies in fore in Canada........................... 1,154,769 00
Number of policies becone clains during tie year in Canada.......6
A m ouit of' sa ld policies.......................... ................................. 8,000 00
Aimount paid on laims duing tle year in Canada......................... 1,500 00
Anitiit of cln :hnitted lit not due..................................... 3.500 00
C laimos resisted....................................................................... N one.
Deposits in M îunicipai Debentures.............................................. 53,000 00
Other Canadian lnvestnients................................
M e ants a Sto ............... ........................................... 39,157 00
Meto1 olta1  < o ......................... ................................. 20,800 00

Casi in .Merchan...ts Bu.k............ ........................... 43,861 53
RaI Žt.ate .............. . ........... ......... ..................... 60,630 92
Sundry p cy hold ........................... ............................. 2,300 75
F.niture . t. ........ ....... ..... .................................. 2,064 31
A ssets o t e o a y............................................................ 221,814 51
(Of this anouit S73,127.92 ispeiay appropriiated mn l lie hîooks of

the CoinunV, to the bituine ; bit tie Ihole antoint is lialde
for the geea ilîsiness oi' li e Company includ ing ife blsines..)

Liabilities of te Company exluding premium reerve and1 includiing
capit ai stock paid in.................... ..................................... 115,380 00

A ioun!it of capital sto k of' tle Com ny..................................... 1 00
A m ount paid mli e ii..... .. ................................................... 100,000 00
Expense; of nmanaigement, Agencies, Connisosions, &c. .............. 7,923 72

ACCIDENT DEPAITMENT.

Tota'premums received duingh the year 1874 in Canada................
Nunbe' of poli('et iuede du ing the yea............... ......... 1,113
Amont tif polf ce' issued d lring le year ................................... 1,647,000 00
Amount at risk on all policies in force....................................... 1,725,0 00
Number of policie becomclaims < uing .1e yea ................... 5
Amounît of th' said polieie ............................................... ,124 94
A mounaîîrît [laid on îhii dur;i n the y ear........................ .............. 2,004 94
A m ouint of' caim s in ;uspense....................................................120 40
Claim-s mesisted ........-............................................. .......... None.

ofene amîmiigeenît. agen 'e- 5 comisins &e., &e................3315 34
A sset.s, lai lies :Und iuîvc•tuîîclnts iîîelidaed iii life î'ettirni.............

ARCH. MICG-OWN,
Sîer<'tary- Trî'asu;er,

EDWARD STARtK,
MONTREAL. '4a'VVLW- 'Ue V'îiy. 187î5. Manager.
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STATEMENT OF TH11E CO1MEIRCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CGMPANY OF
LONDON, ENGLAN),

To 31sST IECEMBEI, 1874.

CANAnIAN BItEss.--FIRE.

Total preniumns received during th vea in Canada, dedIulin cancel
lations and re-insurnîanees... ............................

Nanber ot policies, new, iicluliig renewals, i e Irimn the ye.a
in C am ada................................................................2,644

Amount of' the said policies.............. ...............................

Amount at risk on all policies inl fr in (C iaad..........................
Number of policies on which lose have occurre d duiing tie year il

C an ad a............................................... ................... 1.
Amotnt of losses ini Canada dingnî the year, p1ai .......................
Amouant of losses in Canada in sus>ense....................................
C laim s resiste ..................................................................... .
Amount of premiumis 08ea d r the year In Canada, bUe&ig tlle

unearned premiums of the previous year, and G0 per ceit. of the

promium recipts of the cuient Vear.................................. .
Amount of preimim unearned, viz: 4) per cent. of tlie year.

receip ts .................... ..........................................
Doposit in Canadian Govevrncmnt seclrities................................

LIFE BTsINESS4.

c ts.

84,066 23

l0,230,G44 25
6,404,891 28

310,467 21
3,884 00
iSoie.

63,156

33,489
50,613

Total preniims received duing tie year n Canada.................. 27,375 96
Number of policies issued duing thie year in Canada... ........ 27
Number of policies not taken out ......................................... . None.
A m ount of tle said poliuies.................................................... 58,239 39
Amnount at risk on ail polieies in bcec in Caiada....................... 813,638 26
Number of policies become claims duing the year in Cainada.......6
A m ount of the said policies..................................................... 13,140 00
Aniount paid un claimîis during the ye:n- in Canada........................ 12,156 00)
Amount of claims in suspenise ii Canada.................................... 1,946 67
Claim s in Caniada re isted....................................................... N one.
Deposit in Canadian Gcveinmci t scurLPities........ .................. . 100,343 00

FRED C'oiE,

MoNTREAL, 6th Fcbruariîy, 1875. General Agent.

STATEMENT OF THE CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.

FROM 1ST Nov., 1873, TO 31ST DEc., 1874.

Total premiums received durig the year< in Can(......................
Number of polieies issued during th yea n Canada.............. 1202
Number of poiieics not taken out....................................... 95
Anounit of polilces issued during the year ii Canada......................
Aimount of policies. nîot taken out................................................
Amount at risk on all polics in f-ce ii Caada.........................
Number of policies become claims during the ycar in Caiada....... 4
A m ount of said pol.ic s............................................ ...............
Amaou.nt paid on daims duriin- 1tho yeal in) Canada...... .........
Anount of clainis in suspensc in Ciada....................................
Amount of claims in Canada resisted...........................................
Deposit in Canadian Municipal Dobentures................................

1

89,809 32

1,673,908
121,000

2,641,708

6,000
5.000
:3,000
3,000

50,000

A. 187-6.38 Victoria.
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Other Canadian investments:

Government secuîrities owned, not deposited........................... 1,997 50
M unicipal Debentures......................................................... 25,130 00
M ortgages on real estate . .. ........................................... 18,000 00
Miscellaneous, including loans secured by debentures or other

collaterials ................................................................ 35,900 00
Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada..................................... 3,151 07
O ther A ssets.......................................................................... 28,104 55

GENERAL BUSINESS.
Assets of the Company.... ..................................... 162,283 12
Liabilities of the Company excluding premium reserve.................. 7,474 63
Amount of prem iun reserve...................................................... 84,924 20
Reserve at 4ý per cent. based on Table of Institute of Actuaries Great

B ritain .........................................................................
Amount of capital stock of thc Company..................................... 500,000 00
Am ount paid thereon............................................................... 50,000 00
Expenses of management, agencies, commissions, &c., for 14 months. 30,475 04

J. K. MACDONALD,
Manager, Vice-President and Actuary General.

LEOPOLD GOLDMAN,
Accountant.

ToRoNTO, Gth March, 1875.

STATEMENT OF TH1E CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF HARTFORD.

To 31sT DECEMBER. 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada...................... 209,369 56
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada............... 369
Amount of polices issued during the year in Canada..................... 983,642 00
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada........................... 6,768,000 00
Number of policies becone claims during the year in Canada....... 8
Am ount of said policies............................................................ 14,638 00
Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada........................ 14,638 00
Deposit in U . S. Bonds............................................................. 140,000 00

GENERAL BUSINESS.
Assets of the Company....... ................................ 40,443,695 99
Liabilities of the Co'npany excluding premium reserve.................. 779,926 51
Amount of premium reserve.......--........................................ 35,832,186 00
Reserve at 4 per cent. based on American Experience Table............
Total premitmms received by the Company during the year in ail

countries..---.... ....-----...................................................... 7,512,154 27
Amount of policies in all countries, 65,316.................................. 185,366,633 00
Expenses of management, agencies, commissions, &c..................... 1,049,398 26

JoSEPI L. GREEN,
Secretary.

ROBERT WooD,

IIARTFORD, CON., 16th March, 1875.
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STATEMENT OF THE EDINBURGH LIPE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

To THE 31sT MARCH, 1874.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada..................... 24,
Number of policies issued do do .................. 5
Amount of do do do ...................... 14,
Amount at risk on total policies in force in Canada....................... 808
Number of policies that have become claims in Canada during the

year .......................................................... . . ........... 4
Amount of claims in Canada paid during the year........................ 5,
Amount of claims in Canada in susponse and waiting further proof 4
Claima in Canada resisted........................................................ No

DAVID HIGGiNs,

ToRoNTo, 13th January, 1875. Chef Agent.

959

113
,339

403 71
595 35
ne.

STATEMENT OF THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE
UNITED STATES.

To 31sT DECEMEiR, 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada......................
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada...............660
Amount of the said policies........................
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada..............
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada.......14
Amount of the said policies.......................................................
Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada................
Amount of claims in suspense in Canada......................................
Claims in Canada resisted.......................................................
Deposit in Dominion Stock...................................... ................

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets of the Company.................... ..................................
Liabilities of the Company, excluding premium reserve..................
Amount of premium reserve..................................................,
Reserve at 4½ per cent based on American experience table.............
Amount of capital stock of the Company.....................................
Amount paid thereon..............................................................
Total preminms received by the Company during the year in all

countries.........................................................................
Number of policies issued by the Company............................9,610
Amount of policies issued by do do ..................................
Number of policies become clims by the Company..................457
Amount of the said polÎEies.......................................................
Amount of policies in z t couitries..............................................
Expenses of-manageme t, agencies,conmissions, &c ................ ....

191,652 92

1,797,500 09
5,071, 650 00

41,500 00
27,500 00
14,000 00

None
100,000 00

25,981,757 44
496,809 00

21,722,361 16

100,000 00
100,000 00

8,227,299 40

34,189,815 00

1,820,790 00
181.029,001 00

1,107,865 00
R. W. GALE,

Manager & Attorney.
KonTEzAL, 5th March, 1875.

50-3
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STATEMENT OF THE GLOBE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

To 31sT DcmmBa, 1874.
Number of policies inoluding renewals issued during the year...2,611
Amount of said policies........................................................... 5,826,867 'tU
Amount at risk on all policies in force........................22..957.......
Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year. 157
Amount of losses resisted......................................................... . 40;0
Paid on losses incu'red in previous years..................................... 100,08741
Paid on losses incurred during the year.................................... .. .50,267 15
Salaries.............................. ................................................ .34351 i9d
Commissions ................................................................... 59,509 '80
Other paym ents...................................................................... 556,'87 3i
Total expenditure.................................................................. 1,101,109 06
Cash system, premiums received during the year..........................916,503 74
Other receipts....................................................... .. ........ .2 '1655 9ý
Total income independent of premium notes.................................1,13,059 61
Amount of claims i eported not adjusted and adjusted not due ....... 150 0o
Amount required to insure all outstanding risks............................ 3,451,394 00
Other claims against the Company............................................. 15,350 0O
Total liabilities...................................................................... 3,553,894 0
Deposited with Receiver General, being Stocks and Bonds...............100,000 00
Cash in hand and in bank.........................................................215,355 31
Premium notes and loans of all descriptiops.................................1,977,249 20
Due on assessments, stocks and bonds, over deposit with R. G ......... 1,264,701 64
Due by agents also premiums deferred and accrued interest........... 275,964 9
Real estate and furniture and supplies......................................... .:;
Total assets......»....................................................... 4151,754'44

JAM 8 M. FREMAN,
N{EW YORK> .98th February,' 1875. Secretary.

STÂTEMIENT 0F TUIE GJAIRDIAN FIllE & LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
0F LONDON, EINGLAND.

To 31ST iDEoirRER, 1874.
FIEE BUsINESS.

'Total pretniums received during the year in Canada, less cancella-
tions and re-insurances............... .................... 51,

Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year
in Canada...............................................................1,343

. m ount of said policies...................................... ................... 4025,
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada........................ 4,533,
Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada ....................................... . . ................... 25
Amount of losses in Canada during the year paid....................... 34,
Amount of losses in Canada in suspense.....................................
Losses in Canada resisted............................................... ...... N
Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned premiums of the previous year, -and 60 per cent of the
premium receipts of the current year................................. 52,

Amount of premiums unearned, viz. 40 per cent of year's receipts.... 20,
Deposit in Dominion Stock. .... ............................. 100,

NoTE.- This Company does no life business in the Dominion.
GEoRoE DEN1oLM.

MoIITBaLa 4th February, 1875.

225 39

345 00
912 00

465
25

one.

190 08
190-15
343 68

%. 1l@5
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STATEMENT OF THE HARTFOIRD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

To 3lsT DECEMBER, 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total net premiums received during the year in Canada, dcducting
cancellations and reinsurances............................................ 90,902 85

Number of policies new, including renewals issued during the year
in Canada, estimaated.......... ............................ 8,00

Amount of said policies 10,000,000 estiinated...............................
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada, estimated. ......... 11,500,000 00.
Xumber of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

C anada.................................................................. ...... )
Arount of losses in Canada during the year paid......................... 39,719 01
Anount of losses in Canada in process of adjustnent..................... 20,61 95
Amount of losses incurred in Canada during the yen................... 60,380 96
Deposit in U. S. bonds and Dominion stock.................................. 100,000 00

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets of the Com pany............................................................. 2,757,907 59
Liabilities of the Company, excluding liabilities on current risks ...... 173,219 67
Am ount of capital stock........................................................... , 00
A mount paid thereon............................................................... 1,00f,000 00
Total premiums received by the Company in the year in all counties 2,09,542 69
Amont of the year's 10sses....................................................... 1,030,277 41
Losses paid during the year...................................................... 1,045,542 21
Losses due and unpaid..........................................................
Losses adjusted and not due..................................................
Losses in suspense awaiting further proof........................ ....... 171,694 67
Losses resisted..... . . ..... ........................................ *

npaid dividend...0............................................... 1,525 00

GEO. L. CIIASE
President.

J. 1). I3ROWNE,

ILAiITYORD, January 2Oth, 1875. secrefary.

STATE'MENT 0F TilE IMPERIAL INSIJRXNCE O(0PN F LONDON,
ENGLAND.

FiRtE BuSINESS TO .3lsT DECEMBER, 187-I.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total net premiums reccived during the ycar in Canada (dediictiii

eucanceilations and re-insurances).................................. 121,108 13
Im~ber of policies, ncw, including rcncwaia issucd duiringtu y

inCanada..................................................... 4,1 bs
of said policies6......................................11,318,992 97

aount at risk on ail policies in force in Canada...................... 9.533,2-98 98
eu)Tiber of policies on which bosses occurred dirinig tho ycaî' iii

Canada ....divid ............................................................ 78
AROit of losses in Canada paid during th yeary..................... 67,838 18

8TAEMNT F HEIMPRIL NSUANE CMPNYOF ONON
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Amount of losses in Canada in suspense................ . ................... 17,461 14
Amount of losses in Canada resisted .... ..................................... None.
Amount of premiumns earned during the year, being the unearnied

premiums of the previous year and 60 per cent. of the preniium
receipts of the current year.............................................. 125,574 84

Amount of premiums unearned i.e. 4I) per cent. of the year's receipts 52,256 00
The above statement does not inelude business done in British Columbia.

RINTOUL BRoS.,
MONTREAL,5th March, 1875. General Agents.

STATEMENT OF THE ISOLATFID RISK AND FARMERS FIlRE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY 0F CANADA.

To THE 318T DECEMBER, 1874.

Total net premiums received duaring the year in Canada (deducting
cancellations aii re-n u a ......................................

Number of polcies, new, ineinding renewals, i-sued dur. ng the vear
in Canada................................................................8,316

A m ount of the said policies.......................................................
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada...........................
Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada............................ ....................... 107
Amount of ]osses in Canada auring the vear pai:i.......... ...............
Amount of losses in Canada in supm....................................
Amount of losses in Canada *eisted........... ...............
Amount of premiunis earned during the year n Canad i, being the

unearned premiums of tie previous year ai d 60 per cent. of -he
premium receipts of the curent yea .................... ...............

Amognt ofpremiun a unearn ad, viz., 4) percent.of theyr ar'sreceipts
Deposit in muiicip.l debentures........,........ ....................
Cash in bank and it agent's hands in Canada...............................

r. MAUG* AN,

ToRONTO, 12th January, 1875.

83,250 00

8,635,784 00
17,274,319 00

37,210 00
2,229 50

None.

72,199 00
33,300 00

100,904 00
67,120 00

JUN.,
Manager.

STATEMENT OF THE LANCASHIRE INSUIANCE COMPANY.

(Return nîot rec'eivcd.)
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STATEMENT OF THE LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND.

FoR THE YEAR ENDING 5TH APRIL, 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada......................
Number of policies issued during the year in Qanada................ 111
Number of policies not taken out................................................
Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada.....................
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada.................. ........
Number of policies becone claims during the year in Canada...... 28
Amount of the said policies.......................................................
Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada.........................
Amount of claims in suspense in Canada.....................................
Amount of claims in Canada resisted...........................................
Deposit in Canadian Dominion Stock...........................................
Real estate owned in Canada..................................................
Cash in bank and in hand in Canada........................................,.

RICHARD BULL,

MONTREAL, 9th February, 1875. Secretary

136,179 3>

None.
193,479 20

4,116,282 95

64,722 41
.64,944 11
20,440 00

None.
150,000 00

43,143 14
36,894 85

in Canada.

STATEMENT OF THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE INSVE-
ANCE COMPANY.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS ONLY.-FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Total net premituns received during the year in Canada ................
lNumber of policies, new, inclading renewals issued during the year

in Canada ................................. 10,496
A. ount of said p)liie s.............................................................
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada...........................
Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada...................................................................... 241
Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year...........................
Armount of losses in Canada in suspense........................................
Anount of losses in Canada resisted (cause fraud).........................
Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned preminmns of the previous year, and 60 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year................ ................

Amount of preminms unearned, viz: 40 per cent. of the year's receipts
beposited with Receoiver General

Dominion Stock ............................ 50,000 00
Government Bonds.............................................. 23800 00
Montreal Corporation Bonds........................ 61,000 00
Montreal Investment Association........................... 25,000 00

Total Government deposit...................................
Other Canadian Investments:-

Montreal City Stock. ......................... 12,000 00
Loans on life policies .............................. 395 00

21,

219,948 91

21,201,439 00
21,214,586 .00

235,422 19
87,979 58

159,800 o0

164,156
3,500
8,200

88 Victoria. A. 1875.
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Mortgages on first-class improved city property,
Montreal and Toronto.................................. 387,800 00

Real estate owned in Canada........ ............. 60,000 00
Cash in banks and in hand......................61,998 os
Balance in hands of agents.......................6,916 29

Total investinents and funds in Canada............... 688,909 37

LIFE DEPARTMENT.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada...................... 12,252 45
Number and amount of policies issued during the year in Canada. 21 28,500 00
Amount at risk on total policies in force in Canada........................ 354,500 00
Number and amount of policies that have become claims in Canada

during the year............................................................. 1 1,037 40
Amount of losses in Canada paid' during the vear......................... 1,037 40
Losses in suspense.................................................................. None.
Claim s resisted........................................................................ N one.

G. F. C. SMITH,

Secretary.

MONTREAL, 2nd February, 1875.

STATEMENT OF THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION, ENGLAND

FIE BUSINESS To 31sT DECEMBER,',1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total net premiums received during the year in Canada, deducting
. cancellations and re-insurances.............:............................. 60,086 23

Number of policies, new, including renewals issued during the year
in Canada............................................................... 1,948

Amount of the said policies...................................................... 6,863,945 00
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada................. ....... 5,557,885 00
Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the yoar in

Canada ......................................... ... 45
Amount of losses in Canada during the year paid......................... 56,724 66
Claims in Canada in suspense.................................................. None.
Caims in Canada resisted ........................................................ N one.
Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned premiums of the previous year, and 60 per cent of the
premium receipts of the current year.................................... 67,799 29

Amount of premiums unearned, viz : 40 per cent of the year's
receipts .......................................................................... 24,034 49

Deposit in Dominion stock.............................................. 99,873
Deposit in Canada 5 per cents......................................... 50,127 150,000 00

RoME0 H. STEPHENS,

General Agent.
MONTREAL, 5th February, 1875.
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STATEMENT OF THE LONDON AND LANCASHIRE LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums receiveddringý the year iii Canada...................... 20,485 56
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada................ 262
Number of policies not taken out........................................ 25
Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada...................... 418,700 00
Amount of policies not taken out................................................ 41,500 00
Ainount at risk on all policies in force in Canada........................... 935,439 17
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada....... 1
Amount of policies become claims during the year in Canada........ 5,000 00
Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada..................None.
.Amount of claims in suspense in Canada (claim papors not yet re-

ceived)...... . ........ ............. ..... ......... . 5,000 00
Anount of claims in Canada resisted........ 1,000 00
Deposit in Dominion stock........... ........................ 100,000 00
Cash in bank and in hand in Canada................................. 8,209 48

WILLIAM ROBERTSON,

MONTREAL, 10th February, 1875. Manager.

STATEMENT OF THE METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NEW YORK.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total net premiums received during the year in Canada................. 63,939 32
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada....... ......... 362
Number of policies not taken out........................................23
Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada..... .............. 603,500 00
Amount of policies not taken out........................................... 39,500 00
Amnount at risk on all policies in force in Canada........................ 2,129,500 00
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada....... 2
Aidunt of the said policies ................................................... 6,000 00
Claims in suspense in Canada............. ........................... None.
Claims resisted.... ............ ...... ............ ........ None.
Deposit in U. S. gold bonds............... .................. 100,000 00
Deposit in Canadian Government securities................................. Nil.

OENEIRAL BUSINESS.

A.ssets of the Company......................................V..................... 2,017,422 29
Liabilities of the Company, excluding premium reserve............ .... 80,601 76
Amount of prenium reserve................................................. .. 1,560,802 00
Reserve at 4½ per cent. based on Amaericai experience table............
Amaount of capital stock of the Company................................... 200,000 00
Amount paid thereon.......................................................... 200,000 00
Total premiums received by the Company during the year in all

countries................................................... .......... 1,142,478 02
Nunber of policies issued by the Company do .... 8,280
Amount of policies issued by the Company do .......... 1,870,485 00

28
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Number of policies become clains by the Company...................189
Amount of paid policies........................................................... 238,939 00
Amount of policies in all countries............................................. 27,385,145 00
Exponses of management, agencies, commissions, &c..................... 236,562 90

B. R. CoRWIN,

NEw YoRK, March 6th, 1875. Manager for the Company.

STATEMENT OF THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.

(Rturn not received.)

STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF TILE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada...................... 35,429 07
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada................131
Amount of the said policies.............................................. . . .... 288,613 00
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ................. 1,586,616 00
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada..........7
Amount of said policies. ....................................... .................. 8,000 00
Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada........... ............. 10,000 00
Amount pf claims in suspense in'Canada......................... . . ........ 2,000 00
Claims resisted.... ....... ............................ None.
Deposit in U . S. bonds ........................................................... 100,000 00

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets of the Company................................................. ..... -3,580,225 31
Liabilities of the Company excluding premium reserve. ............... 88,185 75
Amount of premium reserve .. ... .. ................................... .... 2,051,840 00
.1 eserve based on American experience table, intorest variable.......
Amount of capital stock of the Company.................................. 1,000 000 00
Aimountvpaid theroon. . . . ................................................ . . . . . 1,000,000 00
Total premiums received by the Company during the year in all

countries......................................................................... 861,791 13
Number of policies issued by the Company do 2,601
Amount of policies issued by the Company do 5,770,591 00
Number of policies become claims on the Company do ..114
Amount of said policies................................................. . .... 217,555 40
Amount of policies in all countries in force.................................. 23,903,172 00
Expense of management, agencies, comrrissions, &c...................... 219,104 08

JoHN V. FARwELL, Pre8ident.

E. W. PEET, Actuary.

LIVINGsToN, MooRE & Co.,
IAmlLmo, 2nd March, 1875. General Agents.
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STATEMENT OF TH1E NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

To 31st DECEMB.R, 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada................ 245,517 26
Nunber of poliices issucd during the ycar in Canada ................ 516

Xtumnber of' policies not taken out ......................................... 30
Anount of policies issued during- the year in Canada...................... 1,223,485 00
Amoint of policies not taken out .................................. 70,500 00
-Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada, estimated ........... 7,066,000 00
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada......14
Ainount of said policies ................................ ...... ..... 60,7 76 79
Amount paid o- claims c liring the year in Canada.................... 75,950 55
Claims in suspense in Caada.... ................................ None.
Claims in Canada resiste I............. .......................... None.
Deposit in U. 6. gold bonds..... ................................ 100,000 00
Other investments...................... ....................... None.

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets of the Company.....27,348,667 08
Liabilities of the Company exeluding premium reserve..............523,904 4
Amount of premium reserve per certificate of Insurance Commis-

sioner of New York ............... .................... 22135,088 00
Reserve at rate of 4½- pei cent. based on Amerie: n Table..........
Amount of capital stock of the Company-purely mutual-no capital

stock .............. .......... ........................
Total premiums received by the Company during the ycar in aUl coun-

tries ............................................................................... 6)414,454 77
Number of policies issued by the Company during the yea: in all

countries ................................................ . . ......... 7,254
Amount of pol eics issued by the Company during the year in all

countries.. ...................................................................... 21)813,749 23
Number of policies become claims during the year in all countries455
Amount of said policies, including matiired endowments ................ 1)411;690 00
Amount of poliies in all countries............................................122,
Exponses ot'mantgcmcatt, agencies, commissions, &(*................. 742,870 20

MORRIS FRANKLIN,
NEW YORK), 18t1 Fbruary, 1875. President.

Wm. 11. BEERS,

Vice-President and Actuary.
WVALTER BIJRKE,

MIONTREAL, 27th Niarch, 1875. Mfanager Uanadian Branch

STATIýEENT 0F T1uEl NOli0TiI BIITISI1 A-ND MERCANTILE INSURANCE
C0MVIANY.

To 30TEL NOVEMBER, 1874.

CANADIAN PIRE BUSINESS.

Total net prcm iunl rocei vcd duig the year in Canada, deducting
eancellatioiand ru-,,nsuancs...322,16 66

Numlber of polihies, ncw, ineluding rencwals, issiued during the year
in Canada.................................................i ,1998

Aount of the aaid policiens ........ ........ ............... 3139,837 00
6V-i 2a



Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ......................... 26,665,943 00
Number,of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

C anada ...................... ..................... .............. ........ 200
Amoiti of losses in Canada during the year paid .............. .......... 157,391 23
Amount of losses in Canada in suspense ..... ................... .. 10,916 78
Amount of losses in Canada resisted (ianova Scotia on plea of' Arson) 3,000 00
Amount of premiuns earned during Ihe year in Canada, being the

unearned premiums of the previous year, and 60 per cent, of the
premium receipts of the current yea...........................317,200 00

Amount of premiums unearned, viz: 40 per cent. ofthe year's receipts 129,006 66

CANADIAN LIFE BUSINESS.

Total premiumsreceived during the year iii Canada ..... ............... 28,168 91
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada ............. 8
Number of policies not takenî out ................................ Non e.
Amount of policies issued ditring.the year in Canada ....... ....... .. 44,148 88
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canad. . ................... 927,596 64
Number ot policies beconie claims diring the year in Canada.........S
Am ount of the said policies......t................................................ 16,813 36
Amount paid ont daims during he vear il Canada ........................ 10,933 95
Amount of claims in suspense in Canadla................................... 5,879 41
Olaims in Canada resisted....................................................... N one.
iDeposit with Goverinient :-

Dominion G per cent. Stock............................50,000 00
City of 1ontreal 6 pet cent. Bonds ................. 65,00(1 0i

Montreal [arbor 6- pet cent. Bonds ............... ,35,000 00
150,000 00

Other Investments :-1

Dominion 6 per. ceit. stock.............................16,000 M0
City of Montreal 6 per cent. bonds.....................53.000 00
Montreal 6i per cent. Ilairbor bonds.............20,000 0M
Loans on mortgages on real estate...................194,259 00
Real estate owned by the Company in Miontreal. ..75,000 00
Cash in bank and in hand................................48,401 50

-- 406,660 50
Total amount invested"in Canada at 30thlNovenbe, ý71... 556,660 50

MACDOUOALL & DAVDmso,
G"eneral Agents.

MONTREAL. 17th February, 1874.

STATEMENT OF THE NORTIERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

FIRE BUSINESS To 31ST DEcEMBER, 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Toti prenmiuns rceived during the year in Canada, deductiing cat-
cellations and e-insu ae .................................................. 76,397 1

Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued duriig the year
in C'anada............................................ . ..... 4,0>25

Amount of the said policie ......................................... . . ....... 9,266,707 00
Amount at risk oit ai policies in force i Canada ................... 7,482,018 00

Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in
Canada .................. . ...................... ..... 82

96
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A.mount of losses in Canada during the year paid. ....... ............. 35,269 67
Amount of losses in Canada in suspense............. ................. 8,242 00
Anount of losses in Canada resisted. Arson, (Halifax, N. S . . . 2,000 00
Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned premiums of the previous year and 60 per cent of the
premiùm receipts of the current year........................... 17,357 30

Anount of premiums unearned, viz: 40 per cent of the year's receipts 30,558 84
beposit in Canadian Government securities ........................ 100,000 00

MoNTREAL, 24th February, 1875. .IAMEs W. TAYLOR.

ýTATEMENT OF THE NORTH WESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, OF MILWAUKEE.

To 3 lsT DECEMBER, 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada...... ........... 28,691 68
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada.................357
Xum ber of policies not taken out...........................................35
Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada.................509,500 00
Amount of policies not taken out........... ....................... 46,500 00
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada.............. ...... 848,187 00
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada ..... 3
.mount of said policies. .......... ............................... 5,000 00
Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada..................... . 3,000 00
Amount of claims in suspense in Canada, not due.....................2,000 00
A.mount of claims resisted.... ................................... None.
beposit in U. S. 5-20 bonds registered.............................. 100,000 00

GENERAL BUSINESS.

&ssets of the Company ....................................... 15,527,531 95t iabilities of the Company excluding premium reserve................. 107,780 35
Amnount of premium reserve.......... ................... .. 13,360,042 00
Peserve at the rate of 4 per cent based on Actuaries table...............
Total premiums received by the Company during the year in all

countries ........................................................................ 2,839,269 86
Number of policies issued by the Companyduring the year do 4,858
&Mount of policies issued by the Company during the year do 11,072,737 00
Number of policies become claims during the year do 341

M. ount m licies............................................................. 677,469 72
.mount o< pwlcies in all countries.............................................. 65,301,021 00
JXpenses of management, agencies, commissions, including com-

muted commissions, 60,337.18 and including taxes.................. 567,499 75

H. L. PALMER,
President.

WILLARD MERRILL,
lfILWAUKEE, 22nd January, 1875. Secretary.

8TATEMENT OF THE PHRNIX INSURANCE COMPANY, OF BROOKLYN.

No return.
Licensed 22nd May, 1814.

n8 Victorio. A. 1875.
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STATEMENT OF THE PHRNIX FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF
LONDON, ENGLAND.

To 30TI NovEMBER, 1874.

Total net premiums received during the year in Canada, deducting
cancellations and re-insurances................................. . . . .. . 188,503 06

Number of policies, new, including renewals issued during the year
in Canada.............................................................. 3,925

Amount of the said policies.... . . . ............................................. 16,786,684 00
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada.... ........ ...... 15,073,539 00
Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada............. .............................. 58
Amount of losses in Canada during the year, paid............. .... ...... 81,752 57
Amount of losses in Canada in suspense (since paid) ............... ... 3,640 00
Amount of losses in Canada resisted..............................None.
Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned premium- of the previous year, and 60 per cent. of the
preihium receptLs of the current year............................... . 176,463 56

Amount of preniums u earned, viz., 40 per cent. of the year's receipts 75,401 23
Deposit in Dominion st )ck.......................$50,171 00
Deposit in Canada 5 pei cent......................50,126 00 100,297 00

A. T. PATERsoN,

MONTREAL, 27th January, 1875. Agent.

STATEMENT OF THE PH NIX MUTUAL LIFE INSIURANCE COMPANY
OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

To, 31sT DECEMBER, 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada......... . .......... 205,856 36
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada................940
Am ount of said policies....................................................... 1,246,935 00
Amount at risk on all policies in force iii Canada ................... 4,937,695 00
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada......34
Amount of said policies ...... .... ................... ........... 46,592 00
Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada including $6,000

of previous year.............................................. 34,592 00
Amount of claims in suspense in Canada (all (lue of this amount since

paid) .......................................................... 18,000 00
Deposit in U. S. bonds................ .......................... 130,000 00

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets of the Company........ .............. ................. 10,105,613 84
Liabilities of the Company excluding premium reserve. . . . . . ........ 228,333 00
Amount of premium reserve. .................................. 8,749,880 00
Reserve at 4j per cent. based on American experience table........
Total premiums received by the Company during the year in all

countries...... .......................................... 2,125,257 73
Number of policies issued by the Company do 6,217

sa
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Amount of said policies. . 10,130,497 00
Number of policies become claims by the Company during the year

in all countries ....................................................... . .350
Amount oflpolicies do do 872,812 49
Ainount of policies in al coinntries (No. 33,418)........ ........... 9,211,105 00
Expenses of management. agencies, eommissions & ................... 424,287 91

A. R%. BETIIUNE,

MONTREAL. 9th MarCh, 1875. One of the General Agents for Canada.

TiE POSITIVE GOVERNMENT EC'RITY LI FE ASSURANCE COMPANY

To 3lsT DECEMBER, 1874.

Total premiiiums receivd during tle year in Canada........:....... 14,003 53
numlber of policies issued during the year in Canada .......... 314

Amount of said policie'................................................ 473,500 00
Amount at risk on al l e' in firce iln Can(a da.................. 380,000 00

uunber of policies become ulaimiw in Canada.............. None.
beposit in foreign seuiit'i les .............................................. Nil.
beposit in Canadian toveriimenut seciurities. ..... ........ ........... 10(,554 60
Other Canadian investments... ..... ........

(overnment securities in Trustees names fo Life Fuind, being 80 per
cent. of gross premniums...................................... 11,419 81

Cash in bank and in liand in Canada............................. 3,470 96

F. C. IRELANn,
MONTREAL, 7th Januairy, 1875. Miuager.

STATEMENT 0F TIIE PROVINCIAL INSUIRANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

To 3
0TII JUNE, 1874.

FIRE BUSINESS.

Total premîiums of the year.................................... 246,691 29
Less re-insurances.................................. 2,359 58

uitmber of policies issued during the year in Caunada, new 7,017;
renew al 5.41j2... ................................ ... 12,479

A mount oi sai policies.................163254>'W 60
unmber o' 1)oiCes o ni whi1ih l oses lave o-ulre dur1ing the year.211

A
1 ount of iosses paîid duing th yea.............................. y,384 56

Amiount of Ioses iI sti 8,5ee......... .................. ............. (X
A mfount of losses r'esist ..................................... ... ............. . .8, 75 o
Amount of premiums earned, being unearned premiums of previous

year.......................... . .. . . . . . ..... 57,257 38
45 per cent. of prenium receiptis of curient year....... 109,949 27

- 167,206 65
Amount of premiums unearned. vi: 30 e t. o the year's receipts 73y299 50

FI'NDS ANDI PROPERTY.

Cash in hand, in Bank, and in course of* tranmission.................. 24689 04
8

ecurities in hands ofiReceiver General.......... .... ............... 80
4unicipal Debentures.. . ................ 11.00 00
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Mortgages ............... 7,635 38
Office prem ises 831,241.11; furniture $1,3 0, 59 ......................... 32,581 70
Farm laid ...................................................... 2,000 00
Toronto Life Assurance and Tontine 'ompanys St'k ................. 6.750 00
Detroit . nd Milwaukee RPailway Sto'., valued at. .................... 825 00

Bills receivable, viz: Narine premium n ote 8,051 .51, suîndries,
$11,08.33.................................................. 17,659 84

Agents and Companes' balanees........ 31,395 21

Calls on t ock ini process of pavment........ ......... . .......... . ....... .. 231,736 32

Sundrv ebtors.................................................. 2,684 25

419,809 54
MARINE. -

Premiums received during the past vear. . .................... 30.248 15
Less re n.uan . .................................... C37 91

27,010 24

Losses paid-Losses of the yea ......................... .26,7 12
Losses of previous yea...................39. 30

65,880 42

A. HIARVEY,

TORONTO, 24th Nov. 1874. a ,u/r.

STATEMENT OF THE QUEBEC FIRE ASSURANCE COMPA .

T<' 31sT DECEMBER. 1874.

Total net premiunmas received during the year in Canada, deducting
cancellations and re-insurances............................................ .79.453 07

Number of policies, new, including renewals. isued during the year
in C anada................................................................ 3,621

Am ount of thesaid policies....................................................... .8,013,975 00
Number of policies on which losses have ocurred (uring hIe year in

C anada......... ............................................................ f 1
Amount of losses in Canada during tIh year paid........................2-,840 6G
Amount of losses in Canada in suspense....................................... 12,000 0o
Amourt of prenmis eainel during te e:1 in Caýnada, being te

unearned premiums of the previous yar, and C) per cent. of the
premiui receipts of the current year..................................... , 68

Amountýof premiums unearned, viz: 10 per veni. of0ea. rceits...o

Deposit i . Canadian Governament se rities......................... ...... 100,000 O
Other Canadian investments..... ................................................ I,160 Go

M unicipat Debentures................................................................ 25200 Go
Real estiç e owned in Caiada.................................................... 40,000 00
Cash in Lank and in hand in Canada .................................... 36o",709 00

GENEWI, 1.USI'NE5SS.

Liabilities of the Comnpany, excluding liabiiIities <ni eurrent risks .... 325,000 0O
Amount of capital stock ...................... ,........................ 1,()0o,o o0 o 0
Amount jiaid thereona.................................................... 325,000 GO

W. L. FisiIER,

QUEBEC, 5TI MARCH, 1885 Seoretary.
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STATEMENT OF TUE QUEEN FIRE ANI) LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
ENGLAND.

To 31sT DEOEMBzR, 1874.

FIRE 'BUSINEs.

Total net premiums received during the year in Canada, deducting
cancellations and reinsurances.............................................

Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year
iýi Canada................................................................ 6,362

Ajmount of the said policies....................................................
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada..........................
Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year

in Canada................................................................. 164
Amoun't of losses in Canada during the year paid..........................
Amount of losses in Canada in suspense......................................
Amount of losses in Canada resisted...........................................
Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned premiums of the previous year, and 60 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year...............................

Amount of premiums unearned, viz: 40 per cent. of the year's receipts
Deposit in Canadian Government securities, viz:

D om inion Stock................................................................
Canada, 5 per cent.............................................................

Other Canadian investments:-
Mor-tgages on real estate..... ..........................................
M iscellaneous...................................................................

Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada..........................................

LIPE BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada..... . . . . ,. ......
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada. ........... 10
Amount of the said ýolicies. ................... ..........
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada....................
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada.........4
Amount of policies become claims during the year in Canada..........
Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada.,........ ..
Amount of claims in suspense in Canada........................
Claims in Canada resisted.......................... ...........
Deposit in Canadian Government securities viz

Dominion stock.................................
Canada 5 per cent....................................

163,329 79

13,789,765 00
11,250,420 00

126,903
15,285

980

197,699 56
65,329 93

100,000 00
51,100 00

7,728
18,818
4,262

11,707

31,200
379,750

3,960
1,960
2,000

None.

100,000 00
51,100 00-

Othe'r Canadian investments
Mortgages on real estate.................................. 7,728
Miscellaneous..... ....................... ......... 18,818

Cash in bank and in hand in Canada... .................. 329
A. M. FORBES,

General Agent.
MoNTRiEA,15th February, 1875,
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STATEMENT OF THE RELIANCE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
LONDON, ENGLAND.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the vear in Canada...................... 19,931 60

Number of policies isstied during the year in Canada..................77
A m ount ofsaid policies............................................................ 106,500 00

Amiountt at risk on ail policies in force in Canada......................... 521,913 00
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada..........
A rnount of said policies............................................................ 3,500 00

Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada........................ 1,000 00
Amount of laims in suspense in Canada..................................... 2,500 00

Claim s in Canada resisted........................................................ . None.

Deposit in Canadian Government -securities................................. 100,000 00

Cash in bank and in hand in Canada........................................ . 7,017 99

JAMES GRANT,

lResident Secrctary

MONTREAL, 5th March, 1875.

STATE!MENT OF TIIE ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1874.

FIRE BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year iii Canada, dedutiung can-
cellations and re-insurances: ......................

Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year
in Canada................................................................13,620

Anount of the said policies......................................................
Amount at risk on ail policies in force in Canada...........................
Namber of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

C anada .................................................................... .169
Amount of losses in Canada durinig the year paid...........................
Amount of losses in Canada in suspense................................... ...
Amount of losses in Canada resisted......... ......................... .......

Amount of preniums earned during the year in Canada, beiing the
unearned premiums of the previous year, and 60 per cent. of the
premiui reeeipts of the current year............................. .....

Amount of premîiuns unearned viz: 40 per cent of the year'.s receipts
Deposit in Montreal Hlarbor bonds.............................................
Municipal debe1ifaumes...............................................................
Mortgages on real estate........................................................ .
M iscellaneous.........................................................................
Cash in bank and in hand in Canada...................... .....................

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets of the Company.............................................................
Liabilities of the Company excluding liabilities on current risks.......
Amount of total policies in force................................................
Amount of capital stock....................................................
Amount paid thereon...............................................................
Total premiums received by the company in the year in all countries

38

392, 434 45

39,844,291 00
25,305,961 00

157,672 22
14,898 68

None.

331,177
156,973
50,000

2,000
20,000

410,307
73,413

%31,063
678,002

45,191,470
6,000,000

36,929
677,723
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Number of policies, new, or renewals, issued by the Company in the
year in all countriez.................................................23,221

Am ount of above policies.........................................................

Amount of year's losses (ail countries)........... .............
Ainount of year's losses (lue and unpaid......................................
Amount of year's losses adjusted and not due............... ....
Losses in suspense awaiting further proof.........................
Losses resisted.. .........................................
All other elaims against the Company....... ............... ..

61,294,153 00
170,189 63

Nil.
24,151 30
None.
None.
2,874 84

AarTJ.tu GAGNON,
Secretary.

MONTREAL, 30th January, 1875.

STATEMENT OF THE ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

To 31sT DEcEMBER, 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.-FIRE.

Total premiums received during the year, (less reinsurances).. . .
Number of policies, new, including renewals issued during the

year ..................................... ....... 14,143
Amount (i.e. sun insured) of said policies ........... ...........
Amount at risk on all policies in force .........................
Number of policies on which losses have occurred during, the

y ear..........................................................................255
Amount of losses paid during the year............................. ..........
Am ount of iossc- suspense.....................................................
Am ount of losss resisted.................... ......... ......... ......
Amount of prentinms ear aed during the year, being 40 per cent. of

premium rceeipts of year 1873, and 60 per cent. of premiums re-
ceived for 1874.........................................................

Amount of preniums unearned being 40 per cent of the premiums
receipts of he year 1874................................ ...................

beposit in Canadian secu:rities for Fire and Life Departnents viz :
$96,982 casa ; and $53,533, in Canada 5s...............................

LIFE BUSINESS.

405,501 98

40,326,482 08
36,540,544 10

258,970 79
19,967 24
None.

395,735 72

150,048 89

150,515 00

Trotal premiums received during the year..................................... 33,670 21
Number of new policies i sued during the year........................ .25
Amnoutnt of policies issued during the year.................................... 73,895 00
Amount at risk )n all po!ieies in force............... .................... . . 1,147,295 41
Number of policies becone claimsn during the year................... 10
Anount of policies beconie laims.............................................. 25,706 06
Ainount paid on claims............................................................. 19,206 06
Amnount of claims iii suspnse. . ................................................ 6,500 00
Amnount of claims 'sisted........................................................ None.
Deposited in Cana 'i securities for Fire and Life Departments cash

89 G,982, Canadian 5's, $53,533 ............................................ 150,515 00

H. L. IROUTH,

For ROUTB & TATLEY,

General Agents.
MoNiTREAL, lst February, 1875.

50-5
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STATEMENT OF THE SCOTTISH AMICABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF GLASGOW.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1874.

eANADIAN BUSINESS.
$ cts.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada .................... . 24,007
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada ................. 71
Number of policies not taken out...........................................4
Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada.................... 229,108
Amount of policies not taken out................................................ 15,573
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada.......................... 857,372
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada.....,...6
Am ount of said policies......................................................... 10,341
Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada........................ Nol
Amount of claims in suspense in Canada (not due). ...................... 10,341
Claim s resisted...................................................................... N or
Deposit in Canadian Government securities.................................. 150,000
Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada........................................... 655

GEo. WM. FORD,
MONTREAL, 5th March, 1875. General Agent.

39

06
33
57

66
ne.

ne.
00
45

STATEMENT OF THE SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF GLASGOW.

No return. Licensed 25th June, 1874.

STATEMENT OF THE SCOTTISH IMPERIAL CUMPANY.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1874.,

FIRE BUSINESS.

Total net premiums received during the year in Canada................
Number of policies, new, including renewals issued during the year

in Canada............................................ ................... 3,409
A m ount of said policies...........................................................
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada.........................
Number of policies in which losses have occurred during the year in

C anada.......................................................................101
Amount of losses during the year paid........................................
Amount of losses in Canada in suspense......................................
Amount of losses in Canada resisted. ........................................
Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned premi ums of the previous year, and 60 per cent. of the
premium receipts for this year............................................

Aimount of unearned premiums, being4o per cent. of year's receipts.
Deposit in Dominion stock...... ........................

60,011 78

7,052,547 00
5,992,041 00

60,035
8,762
3,000

59,627
24,004
71,067
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Cash in bank in Canada............................................. ............ 937 23
Balance in hands of agents...................................................... 3,783 72
Miscellaneous .................................................... 904 01

ADDITIONAL STATEMENT.

Arnount of premiums rcecived during the year in Canada, net ....... 60,011 78
Less 25 per cent. foi expenses.......... ................... $15,002 94
Less losses paid...................... ................................ W),035 55

75,038 49

ADDITIONAL STATEMENT-GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assetsý of the Company, 31st Decem ber, 1873....... ................ 499,550 66
Liabilities of the Conpany exclud14iig liabilities on current risks...... 168,399 65
A nount of Capital Stock ......................................................... 4,866,66 67
Amnll1 0 t paid thereion................. ............................ 243,333 33
Total net premiium received byv the Comiany in the year in all

counîtries ............................. .................... 348,833 08
Amount of losses paid dLuring the yeai........................................ 186,963 58
Anoiunt of losses in su en e................. ............................... .28,201 96
Ail ohier claimis against the Coimpany....................................... .140)197 66
Amount of premiiis earnîed during the year...............................315)208 24
Amlount of prerniuas uneariied ........................... ............... 139,533 23

11. J. JORNSTON,
MONTREAL, February, 1875. Secretary.

STATEMENT OF T11E SCOTTISIL PIIOVIDENT LNSTITUTION, M1UTUAL
LIFE ASSURANCE.

To 30Tii NovEMxBER, 1874.

CANM3IAN BUSINESS.

Total preiniums received duiring the year in Canada.................... 7,425 48
Ainount at risk on1 ail po1icies in force in Canada-...................... 280240 46
xuraber (4f policie.i become dlaims during thie year in Canada ....
Aiouint cf said policy paid ....................................... ....... 1,946 67
Arnnlant cf claîinM je1 SuspTense in Canalda ............................... None.
A4 niouit of claires in Canada resisted.................................... None.

Deps499,550 68

in (anadian Governmnt 1eeuriti6s8,39 6.............. 1
Motr r~e ei estate ............ ........ ............... 6,000 00

i:.,. Comnpany lias retired from active business.

JAMES CRoIL,

~10NTREAL, l8th December, 1874. Agent.

STATEMENT 0F TIII, SCOTT[SII -PROVINCIAL ASSURANCE COMPANYT.

LiFE, BUSINESS TO 31ST JANUARY, 1875.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total preriums received and receivable durig the year in Canada. 64,866 69
xube of loliejet3 issued du ring the yca' r i Canada.............. 19

Ntnb 1 ipîolicieý net iaken out ........................................ 1
Arnjolut cf policies issued during the year in Canada ................... 28,229 28

35
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Amount of policies not taken out....... ....................................... 1,995 33

Amount at risk on ail policies in force in Canada.......................... 1,499,972 24
Number of policies becone claims duringthe year in Canada........8
Amount of policies become claims during the year in Canada (includ-

ing bonuses).................................................................... 17,160 96
Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada (iacluding

bonuses) ......................................................................... 19,441 61
Amount of claims in Canada outstanding as at 31st January, 1875,

but not due at that date inclusive of bonuses.......................... 5,703 61
Amount of claims in Canada resisted......................................... None.

Deposit in Dominion stock....................................................... 112,343 68
Deposit in Canada 5 per cents sterl ng ........................................ 38,446 66
Other Canadian investments, viz., municipal delentires................. 24,009 00
Cash in bank and in hand in Canada........................................... 4,458 66

NOTE.-This Company has now ceased accepting new risks in Canada.

GEo. WM. FORD,
MoNTREAL, 3rd February, 1875. Agent.

STATEMENT OF THE STADACONA FIRE AN]) LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

FRoM 7Tn NOVEMBER, TO 31sT DECEMBERI, 1874.

(One month and twenty-four days.)

Premiums of one month and twenty-four days.............................. 21,918 80
Number of policies issued.................................................... 584
A m ount at risk....................................................................... 2,124,620 00
Earned prem ium s........................................... ............... ........ 1,926 65
Number of policies become claims.............................................. None

CRAWFORD LIN3sAY,
&cretar-Treasurer.

QuEsao, 25th January, 1875.

STATRMENT OF THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
SCOTLAND.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received and receivable during the year in Canada... 143,681 00
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada................ 187
Number of policies not taken out.........................................19
Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada...................... 313,194 34
Amount of policies not taken ont................................................ 41,366 67
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada.......................... 4,839,715 71
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canadi...... 36
Am ount of said policies............................................................ 77,555 70
Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada............. ........... 64,940 13
Amount of claims in suspense in Canada.......................... ........... 12,615 57
Claims in Canada resisted......................................................... None.
Deposit in Dominion Stock....................................................... 150,000 00

36
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Other Canadian Investments:-

Municipal debentures........................... ..................... 220,907 50
M ortgages on real estate............................................. ..... 26,100 00
Real Estate owned in Canada....................... ...................... 83,000 00
Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada..................................... 47,384 24

W. M. RAMYsv,
Mlanager.

MONTREAL, 18th February, 1875.

STATEMENT OP TUE STAR LWE ASSURANCE SOCIETY F ENGLAND.

(Retturn not received.)

STATEMENT OF THE SUN MUTIAL LIFE INSURANCE ('OMPANY OF
MONTiREAL.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1874.

Assets of the Com pany............................................................. 171,362 81
Liabilities excluding premnmim reserve....................... None
Ainount of J)remium reserve--ot calulated...............................
Amount of capital stock........................................................... 500,000 00
Am ount paid thereon............................................................... 50,000 00

Assets consist of, viz:- .
Bank of Montreal and Building Society Stocks and accrued interest 69,322 10
MorIgages on real estate and aecrued interest......................... 18,866 83
M iscellaneous................................................................... 1,354 69
Cash in Bank and in hand................................................... 12,636 24
Cash deposited vith Dominion Governmcnt........................... - 50,000 00
Interest accrued thercon............................................. ...... 750 00
Pokicies and receipts n ageits' bands................................... 9,397 23
D ecerred premium s............................................................ 7,437 25
Incroased value of inv-estments held................ 1,598 47
Preniumas reccive uring yea............................................ 55,982 34
I nterest received during year............. ...................... 8,091 54

Nirnber of policies issetd dLiing the vear......................... 321
Amounit of polcies issu durin the year................................... 562,842 00
Number. and amounat of claim~ from death during the yea...........5 6,000 00

Amount p)aid onl claimfrom death during the yer....................... 3,000 00
Amount dlue on claims matured and paid in 1875.......................... 3,000 00
Total expenses of management, commissionis, agencies, &c............. 20,583 41
Total number of policies and amount at risk................... 918 1,786,092 00

1ZBERUT MACAIULAY,
IIONTREAL, 19th February, 1S75. Secretary.
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STATEMENT OF THE TORONTO LIFE ASSURANCE AND TONTINE
COMPAXNY OF CÀNA.

To THE 3lST IE<EMBER. 3187.

Total prerniums for the year in Czinada ...................................... 8,978 04
NumlUer of policies issued during the vear m ana............... 114
Numi er of policies not taken out.............................
Ainount of poliuies issucd during tle vear in Ca :uh..................... 132,500 00
Amount at risk on all policies in foIrce in .ana .................. 2 14 283,800 00
Numiter uf policies 'ecome caims Lhn n ie y ....................... None.
Canadian investnents (Mortgages on real e tao, dintures, 1e.)... 42,780 04
Amount deposited witht Dominin ween men............................. 17,000 00
Cash in B anks and ini band...................... .......... ........ ............ 1,505 45
A ssets of :he ('om pany............................................................. 51,021 67
Liabilities of the Company, excrluing premimn reme amnid apital.. 10,074 53
A nount of prenium reserve....................................................... ),498 34
Amount of capital stock of tie Com p ny..................................... 100,000 0
A m ount paid thereon...... ....................................................... 21,191 70
Experses of managem ces, comminions &....................... 1.47 09

ARTHUR HIARVEY,
Mfanager.

ToRoNTo, Gth February, 1875.

STATEMENT OF TH E TRAVELERS INSU RANCE COMPANY OF HART-
FOI), CONN T iCT.

To 31sT )EcEMBER, 1874.

LIrE DEPARTMENT.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada...................... 90,243 34
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada...............835
Aniount of said policies............................................................1,189,635 00
Arnount at risk on ail policies in force in C anwia.......................... 3,028,126 00
Number of policies become claims in Canada....................31
A m ount of the said policies....................................................... 32,556 86
Amount paid on claims during the ye' lr nCana1........................ 21,856 86
Amount of daims in suspense in Canala......i............................. 16,200 0

GENERAL BUSINEtS.

Assets, of the Company.................................................3,167,554 82
Liabilities of the Company excluding pr'lmîilm reerve .................. 154.31 00
Amounmt of premium reserve............ ......................... 1,903,126 77
Reserve at 4½ per cent, based oit Amic:au experLen e table............
Amount of capital stock of the Company......................................500,000 00
Am ouat paid therecon............................................................... .500,000 00
Total premii ums received by tIhe Conpany durg tie year in ail

counitries ........................................ ...... ......................... 531,000 80
Number of policies issued by the Company during the vear in all

countries ................... ............................ 2,767
Amount of policies issued by the Company during te vear in all

countries.................................................. ..................... 5,086,263 00
38
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Number of policies become claims by the Company during the year
in all countries........ 120

A m ount of said policies............................................................
A m ount of policies in all ou ti ...........................................
Expenses of management, agcncie.-, colmissiols &c....................

ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT.

ANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums receivel during the year in Canada......................
Nuiber of policies issued duritng the year in Canada.............11,437
A rmouunt of Sa:d policies...........................................................

Amount at risk on al policies in tbree in Canala..........................
Number ot policies become claims during the year in Canada......652
Am ount of said policies...........................................................
Amount p a i(d on claims diuring, the vear in Canada.............. .........
Amount of (laims in suS)else in Canauda..................... .11,700
Amount of claims in Canada resisted.............................
D eposit in 13. S.'5-20 bonds......................................................
beposit in Canadian Goveriinei it Securities..................................
Other Canadian investments:

M ortgages on real estate...................................................
Cash in bank and in hanid in Canada ....................................

A. I875

179,364 70
17,972,063 00

137,278 52

81,862 os

13,710,860 00
Unknown.

44,723 85
34,098 85

None.
140,000 00

None.

2,400 00
5,765 98

OENERAL BUSINESS.

Amount of capital stock of the (ompaiy ..................................... 500>00
Amount paid thercon. . .......................................... 500
Total premiums received by,- the Company during the year in all

countries......................... ........................................ 635,51
Number of policies issued by tle Compa>any duriig the year in al

countries .................................. .. ............... . . . .33,355
Amount of policies issued by the Company during the year in all

countries.................................................... 106395,95
Number of policies becorne claiims by the Company during the yeai

in all countries................. .............................. 2,075
Amount of said licies.........................................255,73
Anount of policies in al couintries....................... . . . . . .. 96294,21
P-xPeii.es of rnaîîag,-rciet, agenecs, cômmissionis. &ec................. 353,74

T. E. FoSTER,

MONTREAL, Sth March, 1875. GnrlAet

0
0

0

0 00

1
0
5

STATEMENT OF T11EI UNiON MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MAINE.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1874.

eANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total preniiums received during the yeir in Canada......................
umnber of policies issued during the year in Canada............. 1,056

Number of policies not taken out....................................... 28
Anount of policies issued during the year ii Canada......................
Arnount of policies issuel udairing the year iii Canada not taken out...
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada...........................
Xnmber of policies become claims during the year in Canada....... 8

39

125,967 75

1,648,750
33,000

4,385,750



Am ount of the said policies....................................................... 12,500 00
Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada......................... 6,000 80
Claim s in suspense.................................................................. N one.
Claim s resisted....................................................................... None.
Deposit in United States 6s of 1881 ........... ............................... 100,000 00
M ortgages on real estate.......................................................... 4,875,624 38

GENERAL BUSINESS.

A ssets of' the (onpany............................................................. 8,874,858 46
Liabilities of the ('onpany, excluding premmlini reserve................. 111,320 00
Reserve at 4 per cent. based on combined experience table..............
Total preniums received by the Company during the year in al'

countries......................................................................... .1,850,161 00
Number of policies issued by the Company during the year in all

countries................................................................. 6,132
Amount of policies issued by the Company during the year in all

countries...................................................... . . ............... 14,505,980 00
Nimber of policies become claims during the year in all countries 177
Amount of said -policies............................................................ .410,264 00
Amount of policies in all countries............................................. 49,207,370 00
Expenses of management, agencies, commiissions,,, &C................... 447,156 71

IIENRY CROCKER,
President.

BOSTON, 38th January, 1875.

STATEME.NT 0F TIlE INITEI) SIXTES LIEE INSUlZAN2îCE COMPANY,
CITY OF NEW YORK.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiiums received diring the year in Canada ..................... 3,858 51
Number of policies issued dui'ing the year in Canada .............. 53-

Amoiuit of J)olicies issned during the year in Canada................... 143,000 O0
Anount at risk on ail poees la fore in Canada...1....................123,500 00
Kumber of policies become clailns during the year ini Canada ...... Nonoe.
Deposit l United States Bonds, 6 pe cent. gold.......................55,00 00

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets of the Company.......................................... ....... 4,422,636 68
Liahilities of the Company, xcludiiig p reserve4............... 130,134 00
Aniounlt ot'premiumi reserve.....:.................. ..................... 3,418,998s 00
Rcserve ai 4-?i per~ cent. based on Americani table .....................
Amount of caitel stock of the Commpaiy and Sui........... ........ 325,000
Amount paid thereon ................................................. 325,000 00
Total premitis received by the Comp185y duri the year n al

cotntries ..............................m m rciedu................... 3,662 14

Number of policies issued by the Coupary durig the yyeeri in al
countries ................................................. 2,598

Amount of polices issued by li Conpany (uring the year ii. a 1l 40
Aountatrisk.on.al..policies.in.foa.......................... 13,000

Number of policies become claims during the vear in anl cuntries 142 N
Amount of said policies............................................348,760 00

Amoimt of policies in aIl countrie........ . . . . . . . . ............... 23,073,195...

Nube o pliie isud y heCopay urngth yarinal
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Expensc 5 ut inanagcment, agencies, commissions, &c., &c

Expenses of management, agencies, commissions, &c,&c. ....... ... ..
Aiount of premiums rceived during the year in Canada. .... .

L ess 25 per cent................................................................

Interest to be deposited......................................... 3,30

CrTas. E. PEsE,
NEW YORK CITY, 12th January, 18 5. Secretary.

STATEMENT OF TIIE WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

To SsT DECEMBER, 1874.

FIRE I4USINESS.

Total net premiums received during the ycar in Canada, deducting
cancellations and re-insurances............................................

Num ber of policies, new, including renewas issued during the year
in Canada................................................................10,952

Amount of said policies...........................................................
Amount at riskc on ail policies in force in Canada..........................
Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

C anada.......................................................................224
Amount of losses in Canada during the year paid... ...................
Amount of losses in Canada in suspense (waiting proof)................
Claim s resisted.......................................................................
Amount of preniums earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned preniuins of the previous year, and 0 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year....................................

Amount of premiums unearned, viz., 40 per cent. of the last year's
receipts............... .......................................................

Deposit in municipal debentures, par value $55,200, market value....

Other Canadian investments, viz.:-
Province of Quebec bonds, par value £20,000 sterling,.............
Municipal debentures, par value, $174,629.6t, market value.......
Mortgages on real ostate...................... .............................
B ank stock......................................................................
Building Societics stocks................................ ...................
Bills recoivable.............................................................
Real e.state owned in Canada and Company's office..................
M isecllaneous...................................................................
Cash in bank in Canada......................................................

GENERAL BUSINESS.'

Assets of the Company.............................................................
Liabilities of the Company, excluding liabilities on current risks......
Amount of total policies in force................................................
Amount of capital stock.............,.............................................
Ainount paid thoreon and called in.............................................
Total premiums received by the Company in the year in all coun-

tries ....................................................
Number of policies, new, or renewals issued by the Company in the

year in all countries....................................11,059
Anount of the above policies.....................................................

50-6 41

291,982 28
3,858 51

2,893 88

0 00

254,049 12

18,565,687 00
14,647,508 00

143,652 98
1,879 25

None.

255,068

101,619
51,502

95,333
163,430
73,157

119,460
31,807
26,650
24,163
24,078
2,602

895,409
36,051

23,624,855
800,000
400,000

428,577

33,552,729 00

88 victoria. A. 187,5.
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Amount of the year's losses, viz.

Losses paid in all countries................................................. 204,883 33
Losses due and unpaid........................................................ None.
Losses adjusted and not due................................................ None.
Losses in suspense awaiting further proof........................... 9,079 25
L osses resisted................................................................. N one.
All other claims against the Company.................................. None.

Amount of premiums earned during the year............................... 359,785 68
Amount of premiums unearned during the year ou Fire Business in

Canada and elsewhere....................................................... 171,430 84

INLAND MARINE BUSINESS.

Amount of losses paid during the year........................................ 53,901 54
Amount of losses due and unpaid...................... ........................ Nono.
Losses adjusted and not due....................................... .............. Nono.
Losses in suspense waiting further proof............ 5,868 28
All other claims against the Company........................................2N,59.
Amount of premiums earned for t he past year..............................
Amount of premiums unearned for the past year........................... 11,032 60
Number of policies issued during the year.............................2,858
Amountsof said policies........................................................... 10,106,043 00
Amount at risk at date of statement.. ..,..........7...,818 00
Premiums received during the past yoar.............................. 215)191 91

BERNARD IIALDAN,
Managing Director.

FRED. C. LoVELACE,
Secretary.

TORoNTO, lOth February, 1875.
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ADDENDA.

STATEMENT OF THE IMPERIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDO ,
ENGLAND.

FIRE BUsINEss TO 31sT DEcEMBER, 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total net premiums received during the year in Canada (deducting
cancellations and re-insurances)...........................................

Number of policies, new, including renewals issued during the year
in Canada .................... ............... 4,554

Anount of said policies.....................................
Amount at risk on all policies in force in'Canada........................
Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada ........................................................................ 81
Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year .........................
Amount of losses in Canada in suspense..................... .................
Amount of losses in Canada resisted...........................................
Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned premiums of the previous year, and 60 per cent. of
premium receipts of the current year....................................

Amount of premiums unearned, i.e. 40 per cent. of the year's receipts

$ cts.

134,794 59

12,302,987 97
10,452,343 98

68,886 46
17,461 14
None.

139,560 00
57,650 58

MONTREAL, 24th March, 1875.
RINTOUL BROs.,

General Agents.

[This statement is to take the place of that on page 19.]

STATEMRNT OF THE LANCASHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS-FIRE.

Total net premiums received during the year in Canada, deducting
cancellations and re-insurances ..........................................

Number of policies, new, inéluding renewals, issued during the year
in Canada ......................................... ..................... 2,309

.Amount of the said policies, approximate estimate ........................
Amount at risk on all policies in force, in Canada, (approximate

estim ate) ........................................................................
Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada ..................................................................... 73
Anount of losses in Canada during the year paid .........................
Amount of losses in Canada in suspense.......................................
Amount of losses in Canada resisted (under appeal to England) ......
Anount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned premiums of the previous year, and 60 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year ..................................

.&Mount of premiums unearned, viz., 40 per cent. of the year's
receipts.......................... ............................................

ToaoNTo, 19th April, 1875.
50-.7

S. C. DUNCAN, CLARK & Co.,
Gencral Agents.

$ cts.

43,097 21

4,465,858 00

3,920,333 00

45,088 79
6,436 25

15,000 00

52,551 85

17,238 88

88 Victoria. A. 187b
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STATEMENT OF THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1874.
$ ets.

Total premiums received during the year.................................... 56,136 68
Number of policies issued during the year.............................. 837
Number of policies not taken up............ ............................. 135
Amount of policies issued during the year.....................................946,817 13
Amount of policies not taken up ................................................ .:148,700 00
Amount at risk on all policies in force.................................. 1,813,292 13
Number of policies become claims during the year..................... 6
Amount of said policies.......................................... 5,000 00
Am ount paid on claim s............................................................ 5,000 00
Amount of claims resisted.............................................. None.
Cash deposit with the Governmnent............................................33,333 33
Municipal debentures do .............................................. 21,490 00
Municipal debentures not deposited..................................... 17,400 0
Other assets........................................................................... 38,535 83
Interest received..................................................................... 2)992 67
Balance cash overdrawn .......................................................... 2496 80
A ssets ................................................................................. 107,141 52
Guarantee fund...................................................................... 50,000 00
Re-assurances Prem ium s..........................................................28 00
Preliminary written off ........................................................... .1,282 44
Office furniture do ............................................................. 69 19
Establishing agencies, agents' salaries, travelling, commissions, &c... 14,856 59
Physicians' fees...................................................................... 3,082 72
Expense account..................................................................... 9.316 46
Interest on guarantee fund.....................................................3,500 00
D irectors' fees........................................................................998 00
Policy values refunded, withdrawing members.......................... 489 33

WM. Powis,
HAMILTON, 2.nd April, 1875 Aetuary and Manager.

STATEMENT 0F THE PIIENIX INSURANCE COMPANY OF BROOKLYN.

To 31ST I1ECMBER, 1874.

CANÂDIAN BUSINEgg-FIRZ.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada, deducting cala-
cellations and re-insurances ......................................... 2,066 95

Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year
iii Canada..................................... ............... 68

Amount of the said policies........................ -..................... 260 545 00
Amouat at risk on ail policies in force in Canada...................... 158175 00
Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada ........................................................ One
Amount of losses in Canada diuring the year paid........................... 6 25
Amourit of premiums earned during the year in Canada being 16*

per cent. of the premium receipts of the cux-rent year.. ............ 331 51
Amourit of premiums unearned, viz., 83* per cent. of the year's

receipts................................................................ 1,735 44
eposit 50,000 U.S. Bonds 10-40, par value............................. 50,000 00

Cash in ank and in hand in Canada. ................................ 25,000 00
44
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GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets of the Company ...................... .....................
Liabilities of the Company, excluding liabilities on current risks......
AmIount of total policies in force................................................
Amount of capital stock..........................................................
Amount paid thereon...............................................................
Total premiums received by the Company in the year in all countries
Amount of policies, new or renewals, issued by the Company in the

year in all countries .............................. ..........................
Anount of losses paid, all countries...........................................
Losses adjusted and not due................. ...............................
Losses in suspense, awaiting further proof...................................
L osses resiste<J........................................................................
All other claims against the Company ........................................
Amount of premiums earned during the year ...............................
Arnount of premiums unearned during the year ........................
Amount of premiums received during the year

in Canada............................................. 2,066 95
Less 25 per cent........................................... 516 74

1,550 21
Less also the amount of losses paid.................. 6 25

$ ets.
2,183,956 12

59,684 94
105,639,887 00

1,000,000 90
1,00000 00
1,645,613 39

157,729,382 00
543,028 18

4,501 92
41,282 02

8,400 09
5,501 00

1,670,913 41
1,115,876 73

1,543 96

INLAND MARINE BUSINESS.

Amount of premiums earned for the past year .............................. 836 75
Number of policies issued during the year...............One open policy
Amount of do do do .................................... 128,743 00
Greatest amount of risk on total policies in force in Canada at any

time during the year....................................................... 11,322 00
Least do do ........----................................................ 85 00
Premiums received in Canada during the year.............................. 836 75
Premiums earned during the year in Canada ............................... 836 75
Aniount of premiums received during the year in Canada 836 75
Less 25 per cent....................................................... 209 19
Less the net amount of losses actually paid ...... ........... Nil

Deposit in conformity with 2nd section of the said Act.................. 627 56

ROBERT HAMPSON,
MONTREAL, 30th March, 1875. Agent.

STATEMENT OF THE STAR LIFE ASSURA1CE SOCIETY OF ENGLAND.

To MARcn, 1874.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received duriig the year in Canada...................
Nimber of policies issued during the year in Canada to March,

1874 ........................... .................... 12
number of policies not taken out, year endin Marih, 1874...... 18

Amount of policies issued during the year in anada.....................
Aimount of policies not taken out .............................................

45

$ ets.
11,201 05

20,926 86
39,906 64

38Victoria. A. 1 - '75-'.
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Amount at risk on al] policies in force in Canada...........................
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada.. .N one.
Claims in suspense in Canada.............................................None.
Claims resisted in Canada........................... ................. ...None.
Deposit in Dominion Stock ......................................................
Other Canadian investments...........................................
Mortgages on real estate..........................................................

$ ets
365,047 88•

100,343

166,505

IENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets of the Company ............................................................ 5,918,429
Liabilities of the Company, excluding Premium Reserve................ 4,842,928
Amount of Premium Reserve.................................................... .5,893,821
Reserve at 3 per cent., based on Carlisle Tables........................
Amount of capital stock of the Company............................. ....... 487,110
A m ount paid thereon ................... ........................................... 24,355
Total premiums received by the Company during the year in all

countries......................................................................... 801,092
Number of policies issued by do do do ... 1502
Amount of do do do do do ......... 2,487,864
Number of policies become claims do do do ... 206
Am ount of said policies............................................................ 450,698
Amount of policies in all countries ............................................. 25,749,359
Expenses of management, agencies, commissions, &c...................... 119,282

A. W. LAuDnR.

TORONTo, 29th March, 1875.
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SUPPLEMENTARY RETURN

To an ADDRESS of TuE SENATE, dated 25th February, 1875; For such

papers in connection with the negotiations with the Government of

the United States for a Treaty of Commercial Reciprocity as may be

compatible with the public interest to submit,

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

EPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

19th March, 1875.

GOVERNoR GENERALs OFFICE,
March 19th, 1875.

Sia,-In compliance with your order of reference on an Address from the Senate,
dated 25th February, I have the honor to forward herewith copies of papers respect-

111g recent negotiations with the Government of the United States, for a Treaty of

Commercial Reciprocity.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,
(Signed,) • IL C. FLETCHER,

Governor's Secretary.

The Honorable the Secretary of State for Canada.

List of papers relating to the recent neyotiations with the Gavernment of the United

States for a Treaty of Commercial Rcciprocity.

1. The Earl of Dutferin to the Earl of Carnarvon, February 24th, 1874.

2. A. Mackenzie, March 9th, 1874.
3. The Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Carnarvon, March 14th, 1874.

4. The Earl of Dutferin to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, No. 14, 17th
uarch, 1874.

5. The Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Carnarvon, No. 91, 27th Marci, 1874.
6. The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dufferin, 25th March, 1874.

7. The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dufferin, 23rd April, 1874.

8. The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dutferin, 27th April, 1874.

9. The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of' Dufferin, 6th May, 1874.

10. The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dufferin, 9th July, 1874.
11. The Earl of Dufferin to the Barl of Carnarvon, No. 41, February 1tb,

.1875.
12. Return to an Address, 4th March, 1875.
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(1.)
The Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

(Copy of Telegram.)
OTTAWA, February 24th, 1874.

I have tresimitted an Order in Council dated the 23rd of February, 1874, of
which the following is the purport:-

The Counoil are of opinion that a most favorable opportunîity is now presented
for a renewal of the negotiations for a Reciprocity Treaty between the Dominion of
Canada and the United States, by whieh the compensation claim in respect to the
Fisherie8 might be arranged without the reference stipulated for in the Treaty of
Washington, and the Council therefore recommend that a request be made to the
Imperial Government to give authority to the British Minister at Washington tu
commence negotiations on the matter with the United States.

At the recent elections a large majority was returned to support my present
Miniten, and I am led to believe, that Parliament will concur with the proposed
policy. My Ministers think that complications arising out of the elections to the
Congress of the United States, may, unless the proposed negotiations are quickly
initiatod, tend to compromise them.

To the Barl of Carnarvon. (Signed,) DUFFERIN.

(2.)
(Copy of Memoranduim.)

OTTAWA, March 9th, 1874.

RECIPROCITY NEGOTIATIONS.

The restoration in a new Troaty of Article 3 of the Treaty of 1854-5, would not
now meet the reqitirements of the trade of the country nor be in itself a satisfactory
exchange for the fishery compensation and other advantages expected from Canada
by the United States under the implied terns of the Treaty of Washington.

Article four (4) of the Treaty of 1854, conceded the right to navigate the
canais of Canada, between the great lakes and the Atlantic Ocean, as part of the
advantages Canada had then to offer.

The proposai of Lord Carnarvon to renew or restore Article 3 ilonie when con-
sidered in connection with a late despateh, implies that Article 27 of le Treaty of
Washington has absolutely conceded the right of navigation on our canais. By that
Article "Her Majesty engages to urge on the Government of the Dominion to
"secure to the citizens of the United States the use of the Welland and St. Lawrelce
"Canais on terms of equality with the inhabitants of' Canada."

The United States engaging similarly " that the subjects of Her Majesty shall
enjoy the use of the St. (lair Plats Canal on ternis of eiuality with the inhabitants

"of the United States," and further " to urge on the State eovernment to secure tO
" Her 1bjesty's subjects the use of the several State canais connected with the navi-
L gation of the lakes or rivers traversed by or contiguous to the boundary line." * * *

The St. Clair Flats Canal is the only canal owned by the United States, it is
simply a deepening of the middle channel, connecting the River St. Clair with Lake
St. Clair, this channel being the boundary, and believed to be out in the bank on the
British side. Canada is the sole owner of another channel, and is not therefore con-
fined to the use of the one improved by the United States.

The canal at Sault Ste. Marie is the only State canal that comes under the

above deßnition; that canal is a mile long, but Canada can, if it pleases, construct a
canal on the Dominion side.

' It will be seen from this statoment that the United States have no equivalent to
ofer for our canais, and there can be no doubt that the advantages we have it in our

power to offer, combined with the national dosiro of the Unted States to obtaig an
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absolute right to the use of the canais, would re la obtaining advantages fS
British shipping.

Article 28 of the Treaty of Washington gives the right to British vessels to

navigate Lake Michigan for ten years, while Article 26 gives the United States the
right of navigating one part of the St. Lawrence frece for ever.

The partial and temporary concession made to us is hampered by vexatious
conditions. Every Canadian or British vessel entering Lake Michigan is coa-
Pelled, uuder the penalty of forfeiture, to roport at the Port of Mackinaw before en-
tering the lake. Fresh negotiations should result in having such anomalies removed

by a judicious use of the power we possess in our canal system.
Canada is disposed to enlarge all the St. Lawrence Canals to the utmost capacity

Of the Lake harbours, and possibly to construct a new canal froma Lake St. Francis
on the St. Lawrence to Lake Champlain, and give the froc use of such enlarged and
new canals to United States citizens in return for other trade advantages.

In the ratter of reciprocal trade consilered by itself, there is no reason to doubt
that Canada would derive very great advantages from an extension of the list of
articles named in Article 3 of the former Treaty, such as follows:-Manufactures in
Wood, agricultural implements, salt. minerai oils, bricks for building, bath bricks,
calcined plaster, burnt lime, manufactured articles not produced in or exported from

Pingland, ochres, ground or unground.
This list, hastily made up, embraces some articles unknown as Canadian produc-

tions in 1854, but now extensively produced, in which a very large trade would be
dOnae.

Other subjects would very properly be discussed in the interests of trade, as for
instance the system of Consular certificates in force on the brder, and the impositions
on Canadian shipping in ports of the United States, all of which are a grievous
burden to our traders.

A local knowledge of our trade, canal system, manufactures, and the result 6f
our past commercial relations with the United States seems essential to a successful

negotiation with the United States authorities. Their plenipotentiaries or negotiators
areu on their own ground, and have the great advantage of an intimate knowledge of

Overything necessary to an intelligent discussion. The British Minister acting alodié
carinot possibly meet such mon alone, no matter how able he may be.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed,) A. MAcKINZIIE.

(3.)

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dufferin.

(Copy of Telegrin.*)

'rom the Earl of*Carnarvon. Miarcli 14.-I ainifoirmei that tho IIon. -. Brown,
8etkauajr, will be appointed Commissioner.

(4.)

The Earl of Dufferin to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

(Copy-No. 74.)
CANADA, 17th March, 1874.

MY LoRD,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a telegram, daed
14th March, from your Lordship, in which you haee been plcased to signify your
aslent to the request of my Government that a Canadian gentleman should be amso.
ciated with Sir Edward Thornton in the event of Her Majesty's Government autho.

Received at Ottawa, March 14th, 1874.
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rising the British Minister at Washington to enter upon a negotiation with the
United States for the whole or partial renewal of a Reciprocity Treaty.

I have been requested by ir. Mackenzie and his colleagues to convey to your
Lordship their sense of the consideration which lias been shown to their representa-
tiens by Her Majesty's Governiment in this mnatter.

I have further to infor'm your Lordship that it is perfectly understood by the
Dominion Government that lier Majesty's Covernment in consenting to authorize
the substitution of' a Reciprocity Trecaty in lieu of the money payment secured to
Canada in respect ot hier Fishery claims under the Article of the Treaty of Washing-
ton, have done so at the express instance and solicitation of the Canadian Govern ment.

It is also understood that the Canadian Commissioner will act under Imperial
instructions, and that all propositions to be made to the United States Government
will be prevAously subnitted to the Secretary of State.

I have communicated a copy of» this despatch to the Privy Council.
1 have, &c.,

The Right Hon. 
(Signed,) DUFFERIN.

The Secretary of State .for tlie Colonies.

(5.)
The Earl o Dufferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

(Copy-No. 91.)
OTTAWA, 27th March, 1874.

MY LoR,-I have the honor of forwarding a ceopy of an approved report of a
Committee of the Privy Couneil, on the subject of establishing reciprocal trade
relations between the United States and Canada.

I have, &c.,

The Right Honorable the Earl of' Carnarvon. (Signed,) DUFFERIN.

Copy of a Report of a Comnittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Gorernor General in Council, on the 26th March, 1874.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the correspondence
between lis Excellency the (overnor 4cneral and the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, relating to a settlement of the claims of' the Dominion for compensation of
the Fisheryprivileges grantei to the United States by the Washington Treaty.

The Comnittee having a:scertaiîned fron Mr. Rothery, the special agent of the
Imperial Goverlnment, that no objection would bc raised by ler Majesty's advisers to
a settlement, without having recourse to the arbitration provided for in the Treaty,
agreed, after deliberation, to the propoed course.

It was aecordingly decided upon to desp)atch a confidential agent to Washington,
and this mission having been accepted by the lon. George Brown, that gentleman
proceeded to Washington early in February, and speedily succeeded in ascertaining
that a general willingness existed on the part of the leading statcsmen of the United
States to enter into a new eornntercial treaty, eimbraeing the settlement of the claims
of Canada for such ('ompensation.

Upon receiving Mr. Brown's report, application was made to the Imperial Gov-
ernment to anthorize the British minisier at Washington to open negotiations with
the United States Goverantent fior more extended trade relations between the twO
countries, and, at the same tinte, requesting that a Canadian be appointod Commis-
sioner to act with Sir Edward Thornton in such negotiations,

4
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These requests were acquiesced in, and the Hon. George Brown was empowered
to act as Imperial Commissioner on behalf of the Canadian Government.

Under these circumstances it is desirable for the guidance of the Commissioners
to show the advantages which Canada possesses in reference to various important
literests more or less affecting the commercial prosperity of both countries.

First among them is the position of our canals, which, from the instructions given
y Lord Carnarvon to Sir Edward Thornton, and his subsequent despatch to His

*xellency the Governor General, asking whether the Government of Canada had
cOnisidered the effect of the articles 27 and 30 of the Treaty of Washington, it would
appear that Hier Majesty's Governmentwere under the impression that the use of the
canals of the Dominion was unconditionally conceded to the United States. This,
,OWever, is not the case. By Article 27 of the Treaty "ler Majesty engages to urge

On the Government of the Dominion * * * to secure to the citizens
of the United States the use of the Welland and St. Lawrence Canals in terms of

equality with the inhabitants of Canada, the United States similarly engaging that
the subjects of Her Majesty shall enjoy the St. Clair Flats Canal on terms of equality
With the inhabitants of the United States; " and further agreeing " to urge on the
States Governments to secure to Her Majesty's subjects the use of the several States
c-anas connected with the navigation of the lakes or rivers traversed by or con-
tiguous to the boundary line."

The St. Clair Flats Canal is the only canal owned by the United States Govern-
raent, and is merely a straightening and deepening of the centre or boundary channel
by Which the waters of the St. Clair River reach Lake St. Clair.

This so-called canal is believed to have been cut on the British side of the channel,
and General Cram, the United States Engineer, so reported to his Government.

But it is important to observe that, irrespective of this work, Canada possesses
Maother channel, which, at a small exponditure, could be made equal to that claimed
by the United States.

The canal at Sault Ste. Marie, owned by the State of Michigan, and only about
a mile in length, is in reality the sole work of the kind which comes within
the definition of the 27th Article. But at this point, too, Canada can at a very slight
exPense, construct a channel on the Dominion side of the river, and will no doubt
do se at an early day.

The only valuable canals that the States Governments could offer, are the Brie
%Ual froin Lake Erie to the Hudson River, and the canal from Lake Champlain to
the Hludson, and both these canals appear by the carefull language of Article 27, to
beintentionally excluded.

The United States have, therefore, as will be scen from this brief statement, no
equivalent to offer the Dominion of Canada for the free and absolute right to use bur
canals.

In the same manner, although the Treaty of Washington concedes to Canada
e right to navigate Lake Michigan for a limited period of ton years, the same

reatY concedes to the United States the free nav gation of' the St. Lawrence forever.
t nust further bc observed that the* concession to Canada of the temporary naviga-
tO" ef Lake Miciigan is hampered with vexatious regulations injurions to our trade.

BI'itish and Canadian vessels are required to report at the Port of Mackinaw before
6 rt6eing Lake Michigan and proceeding to their destination, under the penalty of
feifeiture, thereby often occasioning long and needless delay.

Canada could have no objection to allow United States citizens to use the Wel-
d and other canals belonging to the Dominion on terms of equality with , British

sbljects, but would require in return concessions of equal value.

the he Canadian Government are at present engaged in enlarging and improving

45 e Olland Canal, so as to admit of the passage of vessels 260 feet in length with
feet beain, and a draft of 12 feet; and would be quite prepared to undertake
ar improvements in the case of the St. Lawrence Canals, provided any ade-

tO1e mducement be held out for the large outlay necessary to effect this object ;
the Committee are of opinion that in this event the navigation of Lake

q
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Michigan and the right to trade freely with United States ports in the same manner
as American vessels are now permitted te traffic in the harbors of the Dominion
should be conceded in perpetaity.

Under existing regulations Canadian ships engaged in trading on the frontier
rivers and lakes are practically prohi bited from entering American ports, while the
United States Registration Laws are so framed as to prevent any Canadian-built
vessel from acquiring an American register, except where forfeited, or when
wrecked, and repairs are made to the extent of not less than three-fourths of the
entire value.

It is admitted that a British vessel may deliver portions of one cargo at more
than one port of the United States, but it cannot do so, except under such strict
regulations and imposts as to make the permission of no value.

The coasting trade is allowed by Canadian laws to be carried on by United
States citizens upon our frontier rivers, the only requirement being that foreign
vessols engaged in this trade shall call alternatoly at American and Canadian ports,
but Canadian vessels so employed are required to make a formal entry at each
United States port touched at, as though every time they put into port they were
making a distinct voyage.

The eflect is to exclude British steamers from participation in the river trade
between the two countries. The Canadian Government are willing that the coasting
trade should be made entirely free to the people of both countries.

With regard to the value of the fisheries, it must be borne in mind that the
Treaty of Washington does no more than convey the right to the citizens of the
United States to fish in Canadian waters for a term of ton years, and that the
Treatyroquires the payment to Canada in one sum of the difference in value when
that shall have been determined by arbitration. The value of our Fisheries to the
United States are to be estimated not merely by the worth of the trade in fish and
fishing, but if the fishing privileges are to be extended to a longer period, considera-
tion must also be had to the national importance attachable to the employment of a
large portion of the population, and the facilities offered for training seamen to ma'
the national marine, as well as of the loss to Canada of conceding so large a portion
of its possessions for the enrichment of another country.

The statements prepared and forwarded by tho Minister of Marine and
Fisheries will show the value attached to this trade, and of the privileges granted by
the Government of Canada; and it is desirable that this part of the case should be
presented in a clear and distinct form to the representative of the United States
Government, in order that that Governmont may be able to fori an estimate of the
importance of the concessions we are prepared to make in return for the advantages
we- seek from them.

Sir Edward Thornton's despatch to His Excellency the Governor Generat of a
late date, indicates a desire on the part of the United States to extend the list of
articles named in the Treaty of 1854, so as to embrace articles of the manufacture of
the two countries. The Government of Canada will be willing to agree te such
reciprocity-to include manufactures in wood, such as sashes, doors, blinds, pails,
tubs, barrels, matches and varions other articles of a like nature-agricultural imple-
ments, bath-brick, bricks for building purposes, calcined gypsui or plaster lime,
earth arches, ground or unground, and, generally, all manufactured articles not pro-
duced in or exported from Great Britain to this country, together with such other
articles as the Imperial and Dominion Governments may mutually agree upon, or as
may by mutual arrangement he entered at a fixed duty to be specified in the treatY.
It is, however, understood that no proposition effecting the introduction of mann-
factured goods shall be finally determined u n prior to reference to the Imperial and
Dominion Governments. As a natural production, salt may be added to the former
free list.

The Canadian Commissioner will report fully upon any proposition that nay ho
submitted on bohalf of the United States Government regarding manufactures, before
making any proposition in return, until ho receives such representations, as may be
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akMe to him from Ottawa respecting the duties now payable upon such manufactures,
and the effect upon our trade and revenue of such propositions.

le will also consider whether it may not bc advisable to establish in the Treaty
that may be proposed three distinct schedules, the tirst embracing the natural pro-
duetol0s of the two countries, as in the Treaty of 1854 ; the second, a list of inanu-
factured articles to be interchanged; and the third, a list of articles upon which a
reduced fixed duty may bc imposed.

In carrying on the negotiations, the Canadian Commissioner will keep clearly
View the circumstance that the Government of Canada is desirous on general

principles to afford evory facility for the encouragement of international trade as
mutually beneficial to both countries, conferring not alone peuuniary advantages, but
tending to foster and strengthen a feeling of national friendship so desirable in the
literests of peace and goo neighborhood to two countries oceupying the geographi-
al position towards each other of the United States and Canada; and that any

1*easure which will tend to promote and maintain friendly intercourse and harmony
hetween our neighbors and ourselves through the free interchan e of commodities, so
that it be not seriously prejudicial to our. industrial interests, wil I receive the support
of the Dominion Government.

Mr. Brown will communicate this view to Sir Edward Thornton, accompanied
.h the representation that the Government of Canada do not propose any modifi-

catiOn in matters of trade and commerce which would in any way injuriously affect
1 r4Perial interests.

The Committee further advise that a copy of this minute be sent to Mr. Brown,
and that the Hon. A. J. Smith, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, be requested to
P'Oceed to Washington at an early day to confer with Mr. Brown more fully, and
'64der such assistance as may be necessary to a perfect understanding of thé whole
9Llestion.

Certified.
(Signed,) W. A. HIxswoRTH,

Clerk, Privy Council.

(G.)

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Duferin.

COPY--Canada-secret.)
DowNN STREET, 25th March, 1874.

Mr Loan,-With reference to my despatch, marked " Secret," of the 18th inst.,
hbve the honor to transmit to you a copy of a despatch which has been addressed

the Earl of Derby to Mr. George Brown appointing him Joint Plenipotentiary
th Sir E. Thornton for the negotiation of the proposed Trety with the Governmeit

ofte United States.
I have, &c.,

(Signed,) CARNARVoN.

The Right H1on. the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., k.C.B., &c., &c.

(Copy.) The Barl of Derby to Mr. Brown.

FoREIoN OFFIcE, March 21s1, 1874.

81R,-Her Majesty having been graciously pleased to appoint you to be Joint
)siPOtentiary with laer Majesty's Ministi at Wahington, for the purpose of ne6o-
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tiating and concluding a Treaty with the United States relating to fisheries, commerce
and navigation, I have to acquaint you that Her Majesty has granted to you and Sir
B. Thornton, under the great seal, a full power for that purpose.

I am, &c.,

The Hon. G. Brown, &c., &c. (Signed,) Dzanv.

(7.)
The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dufferin.

(Copy-CanAda-Secret.)
DowNING STREET, 23rd April, 1874.

Mr Loan,-With reference to the negotiations for the renewal of a Reciprocity
Treaty with the Governient of the United States, 1 have the honor to inform you
that a telegram was lately received by the Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs from Sir E. Thornton, dated'17th instant, communicating the substance of a
paper which he and Mr. Brown proposed to communicate to Mr. Fish, of which the
following was to be the purport.

They proposed to state that the stipulations of the Treaty of Washington relating
to the Fisheries should be kept in force if the present negotiation should fail, such
negotiation to bc carried out by the termination of the prcsent Cougressional Session.

They proposed to analyse the traffic between Canada and the United States for
the past 50 years, aid demonstrate its increase, the loss occasioned to the United
States by the cessation of the Treaty of 1854, and the benefit to accrue from the
renewal of that Treaty.

They would then propose-
That the Reciprocity Treaty should be renewed for 21 years, including the

Fisheries, with addition of free admission of salt, manufactures of wood, iron or steel
articles, or of those jointly, agricultural implements and a few other trifling articles.

To open coasting trade of lakes and River St. Lawrence.
To enlarge Canadian canals.
That canals of Canada and United States should be open on equal terms to both

countries
That a Joint Commission should be appointed to improve the navigation of the

River St. Clair at joint expense.
That the.navigation of Lake Michigan should be thrown open in perpetuity.
That citizens of United States or Canada may own or navigate vessels of the

other country.
That there should be reciprocal admission to Patent Rights.
That a Joint Commission should be appointed for propagating and protecting

fish in the lakes and for co-operation in the establishment of light-houses.
Sir E. Thornton stated that the paper to the above effect would be submitted to

the Government of Canada.
After consultation with this Dopartment Lord Derby sent a telegram to Sir E.

Thornton, informing him that the proposed paper might be submitted to Mr. Fish,
but that the proposals should not be made as being the result of the matured decision
of Her Majesty's Government, but as preliminary only-and Sir E. Thornton was
desired to explain this to Mr. Fish.

Sir E. Thornton was further informed th.t it may be desirable to take the
opinion of the Board of Trade before coming to any final decision, especially in
regard to the free reciprocal admission of certain articles and the mutual reg istra-
tion of shipping. I have, &e.,

(Signed,) CÂmmÂiON.

Governor General
The Right Honorable the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B.
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(8.)

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Eari of Duferin.

(Copy-Canada--..Secret.)
DowNING STREET, 27th April, 1874.

My LoR,-With reference to my despatch, secret, of the 23rd instant, I trans-
Iit to you a copy of a despatch which the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs has

addressed to the British Minister at Washington, in regard to the proposed bases for
a new Reciprocity Treaty between Canada and the United States.

I have, &c.,

Governor General (Signed,) CARNARVON.

The Right Honorable the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

(Copy-No. 125.) The Eari of Derby to Sir E. Thornton.

FOREIGN OFFicE, April 2lst, 1874.
SmI,-I have had under my consideration, in communication with Her Majesty's

Secretary of State for the Colonies, your telegram of the 17th instant, giving the
substance of a paper prepared by Mr. Brown and you for submission to Mr. Fish,
st8ting, in accordance with his suggestion, your views as to the bases of the Recip
rocity Treaty which you have been instiucted to negotiate.

I enclose for your information a copy of a letter on the subject from the Colonial
Office, and I authorize you to proceed in the inanner set forth in yo te1eram.

The propositions should, however, be made as preliminary and not as being the
result of a mature decision on the part of Her Majesty's Governmcnt, and you will
be careful to make it clear to Mr. Fish that Her Majesty's Governnentare not at
present able to pledge themselves absolutely to adhere to, or finally adopt them, as
their effect would have to be fully and deliberately considered.

It appears, moreover, desirable to take the opinion of the Board of Trade before
anIY final decision is come to, especially with regard to the free admission of certain
articles reciprocally, and the mutual registration of shipping, and I have accordingly
referred your telegram to that department for such observations as they may have
tO Offer on the subject.

I am, &c.,

The Right Honorable Sir E. Thornton, K.C.B., (Signed,) DERBY.
&c., &c.

(9.)
The Eari of Canarvon to the Earl of Dufferin.

(C-OPY--Canada---Secret.)
DOWNING STRET, 6th May, 1874.

My Loan,-With reference to my despatch, marked " Secret," of the 23rd of
l 1 I have the honor to transmit to you a copy of a letter addressed by the Board

ti Trade to the Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, in reply to à communi-
on from the Foreign Office. containing observations u n the proposais for the

reYewal of a Reciprocity Treaty with the United States of America.
I have, &c.,

Governor General (Signed,) CARNARVoN.

The Right Hon. the Barl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B., &c., &,



Mr. Farrer to Lord Tenterden.
(Copy.-Secret and Confidential.)

BoARD op TRADE, 23rd April, 1874.
My Lo",-I am directed by the Board of Trade to acknowledge the receipt Of

your secret and confidential letter of 21st instant, requesting that the Earl of Derby
might be avored with their observations upon certain proposals for the revival of
the Reciprocity Treaty between the United States and Canada.

I reply, I am to transmit to you, to be laid before His Lordship, the accompanY-
ing paper with the Board's observations upon the propositions contained .in Sir E.
Thornton's telegram of the 17th instant.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) T. H. FABRIR.

Lord Tenterden, C.B., &c., &c.

(Copy.)

Extractsfrom Sir E. Thornton's Telegram of April, 17th, 1874, with Observations by the
Board of Trade.

"We shall then make the following propositions:-
"Renewal of Treaty of 1854 for 21 years, including the fisheries, with the addi-

tion of the free admission of salt, manufactures of wood, iron or steel articles, or
of these jointly, agricultural implements and a few other trifling articles." To this
no objection can be taken whatever criticisms may have been made on the original
Reiprocity Treaty, on the ground that Canada was setting up differential duties il,
favor of the United States, both against this country and countries with which we
have most favored Nation Treaties. No such objections can be taken now.

" To throw open coasting trade of Lakes and River St. Lawrence." Most desir-
able. A matter for Canada rather than the Imperial Government.

"That Canada should enlarge St. Lawrence Canals." A matter for Canada.
"That American and Canadian canals shall be thrown open to both countries on

equal terms." A matter for Canada.
" That a joint Commission be appointed for improving the navigation of the St.

Clair River at joint expense." A matter for Canada.
" That the navigation of Lake Michigan be open in perpetuity," Very desirable.

A matter for Canada.
" That citizens of either country may own and register vessels of other." This

needs explanation. If it nerely means that United States citizens may buy Canadian
built ships and register them in the United States, and vice versa, it is in accordance
with our own policy and obviously right. But if it means, as the words seem to
imply, that an American, whilst remaining an American citizen, may own a Canadian,
i.e. a British ship, it is contrary to the letter and policy of our law (Merchant
Shipping Act, 1854, sec. 18), which makes British citizenship the sole and essential
qualification for owning British ships.

"I Reciprocity of admission to Patent Rights." Patent Law is treated as a matter
of Colonial and not of Imperial Law, but it requires consideration whether under the
more favoured nation clause of commercial treaties Canada must not, if she admits
United States Citizens to the benefits of her Patent Law, do the sane for nations with
which we have treaties containing that Clause.

" That a Joint Commission be appointed for propagating and protecting fish in
the Lakes and for co-operation in establishing light-houses." A matter for Canada.

Io
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(10.)
The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dufferin.

(Copy-.Canada-Secrot.)
DoWNING STREET, 9th July, 1874.

My LoRo,-In consequence of the postponement by the Sonate of the United
8tates of the consideration of the proposed Reciprocity Treaty until the December
Session, I telegraphed to you on the 25th ultimo to the effect that Her Majesty's
Qovernment presumed that as the Canadian Government were desirous of securing a
heciprocity Treaty, they would not wish that proceedings should be taken before
7ecember for the Fishories Commission under the Treaty of Washington.

2. I stated that if this should be their opinion, Mr. Rothery would return to this
country, and that Her Majesty's Government would inform the Government of the
United Statqs that they reserved all rights under the Treaty of Washington.

3. I received in reply your telegram of the 27th of June, from which«it appears
that the Canadian Government agree to this course, on the understanding that the
e9lsideration of the Draft Reciprocity Treaty will be undertaken by the Sonate in
becember next.

4. I enclose, for your information, a copy of a despatch, of the substance of
Which you have been already informed by telegram, which has been addressed to
Sir E. Thornton in accordance with the above views.

5. I also enclose copy of one addressed to Mr. Rothery, informing him that as
there is no prospect of the Fisheries Commission meeting at present, he is at liberty
to return to this country.

6. I take this opportunity of informing you that Sir E. Thornton has recently
pplied for leave of absence to visit this country, which application, in the present
sition of this question, has been granted to him by the Secretary of State for
reign Affairs.

I have, cc.,

<overnor General (Signed,) CARNARVON.

'I'he Right Hon. the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K. C. B.,
&c.,&c.,&c.

(COpy.)

Foreign Office to Sir E. Thornton.

FouEioN OprIoz,
July, 1874.

th R,- received on the 24th instant Xour telegram of the same date, relative to
e Prospect of concluding a Reciprocity freaty next winter, and I have considered

%equestion of the revival of the Fisheries Commission in communication with Her
à Jestys Secretary of State for the Colonies, who has also ascertained the views of

i Canadian Government on the subject.
1 enclose for your information copies of two letters from the Colonial Office, en-

losing telegrams to and from Lord Dufferin, and I have to instruct you to addresa
a ote to Mr. Fish, stating that on the understanding that the Draft Reciprocity

.aty as agreed to by him will be considered by the Sonate in Docember next, Her
MJ86ty's Goverument will await the final result of the consideration which the
thety may thon receive in the Sonate, before taking any frosh stops with regard to
the.Uisheries Commission.

th YOn Wili add that Her Majesty's Government wish it to be clearly understood
at their right to revert to the provisions of the Treaty of Washington, for the ap-

rintment of the Fisheries Commission, is in no way prejudiced by the delay that
occurred, or may occur, in consequence of the procodings with roference to the

ty Treaty.

I have, &c.,

à8 Victoria. A. 1876
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Foreign Office to Mr. Rothery.
FoEhIGN O'ricm,

July, 1874.
Sin,-I have received your despatch, No. 38, of the 2nd of June, containing a

report of your movements since you left Washington, and I have to state to you that,
as there is no prospect of the Fisheries Commission meeting at present, you are at
liberty to return to England.

I take this opportunity of expressing to you the high sense of your zeal and
ability, which is entertained by Her Majesty's Government, and I trust you will not
have suffered any inconvenience from your detention in America during the progress
of the negotiations'for.a Reciprocity Treaty.

I have, &c.)

(11.)
The Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Carnarvon

(Copy-No. 41.)
OTTAWA, 19th February, 1875.

MY LoRD,-I have the honor of communicating for Your Lordship's information
a copy of an approved Order of the Privy Council of the Dominion, which states
that in consequence of the Senate of the United States having decided that it is not
expedient to ratify the Treaty of Reciprocity agreed to by lier Majesty's Plenipo-
tentiaries at the United States, it is now deemed desirable " that no time should be
lost in proceeding under the Treaty of Washington to ascertain the compensation
due to Canada for the concession of the Fishery rights to citizens of the United
States."

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) DUrERIN.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by
Kis Excellency the Governor General, on the 19th February, 1875.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration a Despatch from Sir
Edward Thornton, British Minister at Washington, informing your Excellency that
the United States Senate has decided that it is not expedient to ratify the Treaty of
Reciprocity agreed to by Ier Majesty's Plenipotentiaries and the United States
Government.

Inasmuch as the arbitration proceedings under the 22nd Article of the Treaty
of Washington were delayed pending the result of the negotiations for such Reci-
procal Treaty, it is now deemed desirable that no time should be lost in proceeding
under the Treaty of Washington to ascertain the compensation due to Canada for the
concession of the Fishery rights to citizens of the United States.

The Committee therefore respectfully request that your Excellency may be
pleased to inform Her Majesty's Imperial Government of the desire of this Govern-
ment to proceed at the earliest possible day.

Certified.
(Signed,) W. A. mHswonTH,

Clerk, Privy Council.
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(No. 52.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of THE HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 17th February, 1875;

For copies or all special rates graiited fbr freight on the Intercolonial

Railroad, giving iames of person or persois obtaining the same and

dates.

By Commaid.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

10th March, 1875.

In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Return is not printed.]
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(No. 52.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the SEN.ATE, dated 4th March, 1875; For a Comparative

Statemeit of the numnber of tons of freight not to include Government

freight, carried over the Intercolonial Railway in Nova Scotia and

New Brunswick, during the months of October, November and

December, in the years 1873 and 187 4, and the months of Jlanuary and

February 1874 and 1875, respecti ely ; together \vith the average

distance carried, the average rate received per ton, and the average

rate per mile per ton.

By Comniand.
R. W. SCOTT.

JSecretry uf S/ale.
]JEPARTM1ENT OF TIIE SECRETARY OF STATE. -

6th April. 1$7.-.

(No. 532.)

R E TU R N
T0 an AN ADDRZEsS of the HOUsE OF CO MONs, dated 17th February, 1873;

For all Papers and Correspondence connected with the contract for

supplies to the Intercolonial Railroad, fron 1st June to 31st December,

1874, of Cars, Trucks, Bar Iroi and railway inaterials ; together with

c0pies of tenders, giving naines and dates.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secre/ary of Stale.

à?TMENT OF THE SECRETARY 0F STATE,

10th March, 1875.

[ru accOrdance with the recommendation of th Jint Committee on Printing, the above
Returns are not printed.]

88 Victoria. A. 1875.
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(No. 52.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the 1UsEý me COMMONs. dated 15(h March, 1S75;

For a Stateinenti in detail, of the several amounts paid ouit by the

(Governmnent, for work actually perforned. on Section Sixteen of the

Intercolonial Railway, from the time the work was taken out of the

hands of the Contractor, until the present time, with the names of the

parties to whon sums we.re paid, and the particular duties performed

therefor ; also, a Statement, in detail, of any other sums (if any) which

have been paid by the Government in relation to said section, fromn

the time the said section was taken out of the contractor's hands, up

to the present time. stating, in detail, the grounds for paving the same,

and whether the amount so paid (if any) were sanctioned by the

contractor before pavment, and, il not, what steps were taken by the

Governnent to ascertain the correctness of such payments; also, any

Report of the Oifficer in charge of said work, or others, in relation to

the completion and condition of said section when completed; also, a

Statenent, in detail, of all quantities of all work performed in earth.

rock and masonry, on Section 16 of the Intercolonial Railway since

that section was taken out of the hands of the Contractor ; also, copies

of all Orders in Council, Reports to Council, Orders of Commissioners,

Orders of Charles J. Brydges, Orders of Mr. Collingwood Schreiber, or

other party connected with the completion of said work, and also in

reference to the takinîg possession of the goods, houses, stables, plant

and materials of the Contractor.

By Comnand.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

5th April, 1875.

[In accordance with the recommendatIon of the Joint Committee on Printing, the abOVB
Return is not printed.]

A. 1875.38 Victoria.
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RETU RN.

To an ADDRESS voted by the SENATE on the 1 th February, 1875; For copies

of all advertisements, tenders, contracts, reports and all other correspondence

as well as all affidavits in connection with the construction of booms, piers

and other works on the Gatineau River last winter, and the entire cost of

same.

By command.

R. W. SCOTT,

I.PARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE, &cretary of tate

OTTAWA, tih March 1875.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned and endorsed " Tender for Works " will
received at this office until Saturday next the 7th instant at noon, for the following

orks :
The construction of a new boom, one mooring pier, four anchor piers and the

enlargement of the present upper mooring pier at the Gatineau about Î of a mile above
the mfouth of that river.

Plans and specifications for the above works can be seen on and after Wednesday
the 4th instant at the office of the Superintendant of Ottawa River Works, wheie printed
formS of tender and all other necessary information can be obtained.

There will be required the actual signatures, occupations and residences of the parties
tndering, as well ot two responsible persons willing to become sureties for the due fulfil-
"'ent of the works.

The department does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,

Iertment of Public Works, Secretary.
Ottawa, 2nd February, 1874.

Iam8atiofl]

DEAR SIR,-The bearer is Mr. Lyons, a contraotor in this city, wbho t think has
SJdered for the construction of the Gatineau booms. Mr. L. is well recommended and

1 able I think to fulfil a contract if the work is given to him.
Yours, &c.,

(Signed,) A. A. DoRioN.

Asistant Engineer.
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I¾AR TRUDEAU,-Mr. John Lyons lias a nuiber of friuiids in the city who would be
gratified by our giving hii somne work. Cian we enploy hLim to construct the Gatineau
boom î Yours truly,

(Signed,) R. W. SCOTT.

We the undersigned are acquainted with the bearer, -N r. John Lyons, of Ottawa
contractor, and know him to be a good and competent person to fulfil whatever' uhder
taking he tenders for. We have confidence in bis sobriety and honesty of purpose and
industry, and lie has our earnest wishes for his success in whatever undertaking ho enters
upon.

Ottawa, January 14th, 1874.
(Signed,) W. H. WALLER,

JoHN P. FEATHERSTONE,

WM. FINGLAND,

DR. P. ST. JEAN,
FRANCIS MCDOUGALL,
CHARLES BATE.

The Hon. R. W. Scott.

OTTAWA RIVER WORKs, SUPERINTENDENT's OFFICE,

OTTAWA, 9th February, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to the Department the tenders for the Gatineau

Boom Works, together with a statement of calculations showing the lowest tender to be
that of Mr. Wm. Palen, contractor of this city.

Mr. Palen is a practical man of much experience and his sureties are perfectly good.

I would respectfully recommend that the contract be àw awrded to hlim, and as the time for
doing the work is now quite limited, it is desirable that a decision should be come to at

the earliest possible moment.

I have the honor te be, Sir,
Your nost obedient servant,

(Signed,) HORACE MERRILL,
Superintendent Ottawa River Works.

F. Braun Eaq.,
Secretary of Public Works, ,Ottawa.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
OTTAWA, 9th February, 1874.

MY DEAR SIR,-Mr. Wm. Palen stutes that lie dropped into the receivers box of

the Ottawa Post Ottice on Saturday last, a little before twelve at noon, a tender addressed

to your Department-Then lie shortly afterwi.rds came up to this Department

to se the Postnmaster General and mnentioned that lie had so tendered. The

Honorable Mr. Macdonald remembers that Mv. Palen did so call and make mentiol

of his having tendered. This was between twelve and one o'clock on Saturday. Mr.

Hopkir, the Postmaster General's Secretary, also remembers Mr. Palen's visit, and that

it was about half past twelve on Saturday. Mr. Palen states that after posting his tender

he weit back to the Russull Hoiuse and was some time there before lie came up to the

Postnaster General. The circumstantial evidence is therefore somewhat strong that

the tenîder was posted as stated, though not taken ont of the Post Office Receiver until

after 12 asshewn by the postmaster's stamp.
Yours truly,

F. Braun, Esq., (Signed,) W. H. GRIFFIN.
Secretary, Public Works.
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Schedule of Tenders received for the Gatineau Boom Extension.

No. 1--W. Palen . . . . . $15,863 86
No. 2-J. Harvey... ........ ...... 16,059 18
No. 3-Murphy & Braden......... . ............. 16,550 50
No. 4-Thomas Pidgeon........... ... 17,193 29
No. 5-Robert Stanley.......................... . 19,131 79
No. 6-4. Lyons..........................19,415 01
No. 7-F. McKenna (drawing chains only)....

In the natter of the Tenderfor the Bown at the mouth of the Gatineau.

1, John Harvey, of the Village of Arnprior, in the County of Renfrew, and Province
Of Ontario, contractor, make oath and say as follows :

1. That I tendered for the coutract of the boom to be constructed at the mouth of the
Gatineau River.

2. That my tender for the said contract was deposited by myself in Her Majesty's
Post Office at the City of Ottawa in the Oounty of Carleton, on Saturday last in tfi fore-
noon, addressed " F. Brain, Esq., Secretary of Publie Works, Ottawa," and marked on
the outsile " Tender for Gatineau Boom."

3. That immediately afoter I hd depîsited the said tender as aforesaid in the Post
Office, I went down to the Russell House, and met William Palen on the street opposite
the Russell and lie asked rie if I was putting in a tender for the Gatineau Boom, to
which I answered ves. 1 have just now dropped my tender into the post office, said Paleit
then told me that he had put in his tender.

4. That previously to putting in my tender I went to the office of Horace Merrili,
to examine the plans and specifications for the said bocm, that I saw Mr. Merrill

oI that occasion, and that the only question I asked respecting the works, were if the
tinliber and plank mentioned in the specifications were on hand. And I positivelv and
solemnnly swear that i had no conversation with Mr. Merrill before I had deposited my
tenld...r in the post office as aforesaid, as to the prices or costs of the materials or the value
of the: work, nor did I ask nor didi he inform me what his estimnate of the costs of the work
was.

5. That the twelve o'clock noon gun was fired on the Government Hill while I was
holding the conversation referred to in the third paragraph of this affidavit with said
williami Palen, alid tiat I had previonsly deposited my tender in the post office as already
stated

(Signed,) JOHN HARVEY,

Contractor.

Sworn before me at the City of Ottawa in the County of Carleton, this 13th day of
ebruary, A.D., 1874.

THos. LANGRELL, J.P.

OTTAwA, February 12th, 1874.

SRi, -I herewith beg to enclose my affidavit relating to my tender for works on
atineau River.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

on. A. Mackenzie, (ýigned,) WM. PÂLE.

Minister of Public Works, ( ttawa.

, Williin Plein, of the City of Ottawa, in the County of Carleton, contractor,
'4ake oati and siay as follows, to wit:

8
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1st. That I am and for a number of years last past have been a contractor engaged
in the construction of public and private works in Canada.

2nd. That having noticed in an issue of the Ottawa Daily Times, a newspaper
published in the City of Ottawa, an advertisemuent calling fçor tenders for the construction
of a new boom, one mooriig pier, four anchor piers, and the enlargement pf the present
upper mooring piers at the Gatineau, 1, in the or'dinary prosecution of my business as a
contractor, tendered for the said works in accordance with the advertised terns and
conditions as set forth in the said Ottawa Times newspaper, to' wit: " Tenders to be
received iutil Saturday the Seventh of Februdry instant at noon."

3rd. That in compliance with ny rule, and the ordinary practice which prevails
among contractors on similar occasions, I deposited my tender for the construction of the
said works in the Post Office of the City of Ottawa, addressed according to instructions
advertised " Tenders for Gatineau Boom," to F. Braun, Esq., Secretary.

4th. That such tender so addressed was by myself in person deposited in the City of
Ottawa Post Office, at or before the hours of eleven hours and forty minutes of the clock
in the forenoon of Saturday the Seventh instant, and not later.

5h. That my said tender so puosted as aforesaid, was received, opened, examined and
accepted hy the Department of Public Workp, and the works allotted to me as being the
lowest tenderer, and I was forthwith instructed by Horace Merrill, Esq., Superintendent
of Public Works on the Ottawa, to proceed with muy contract mîy sureties being unobjec-
tionable.

6th. That in obedience to such order, and upon being inforned that the contract had
been awarded to me, I commenced and amii %till prosecuting tLe work in order to complete
it within the necessary tinie, and have already paid and prouiised to pay out large sums of
noney for work, labor and niaterial, and otherwise in and aboît the prosecution of the

said works, and that any interferce witlh or interruption of imy present plans would
occasion me serious loss and damage.

7th. That throughout I have acted in enitire good faith with the Department, and
have only proceeded with the work on t1heir authorization as conveyed to me by their duly
authorized officers.

(Signed,) WM. PALEN.

Sworn before iî< at the City of Ottawa, iii the County of Carleton, this Twelfth day
of February, eighteen hundred and seventy-four.

(Signed,) GEORGE ITAY, Justice of the Peace in and for the County of Carleton.

OTTAWA, FeLruary 16th, 1874.

SIR,-I beg to inform you that by ai. Order in Council dated the 7th instant,
authority is granted for the expenditure of $21,000 for td extension of the Gatineau
Boom.

I au. Sir, vour obedient servait

(Signued,) F. BRAUN,

Secret(ry

Ottawa Works, Ottawa.
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OTTAWA, February 16th, 1874.

GENTLEME,-I am directed by the Minister of Public Works to inforn you that
your tender for the extension of the Gatineau Boom has been accepted, and that a contract
15 being prepared accordingly. In the meantime you are authorised to proceed with the
works.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAtN,

liessrs. Murphy & Braden,
Contractors, Ottawa.

OTTAWA RIVER WoRKs SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,

OTTAWA, February 12th, 1874.

SIR,-When I had the honor of an interview with you last evening in your office, if
I ristake not you inform:ed me that more than one party had accused me of unfair dealing
as regards the tenders for the Gatineau Works, and that I had communicated improper
iformation to Mr. Wm. Palen, contractor. This I most emphatically deny and challenge

the parties to bring proof.
Some fifteen persons called at this office and got the necessary printed forms to enable

them, to tènder for the work ; and the saine explanations were made to each of them.
The time for constructing the boom being quite limited, I called at the Department

on Saturday afternoon and got five tenders mnarked fromu A to E inclusive, (one D being
'flformal) so that calculations could be made for the purpose of determining the lowest
tender. Thinking when so few had been received, that there must have been some
ristake on the part of somie of the parties tendering, I sent my assistant to the Depart-
ruent to ascertain whether or not other tenders had not been sent in ; and on Monday
tiorning I went there myself, when two tenders-those of Wm. Palen and John Harvey
-which at first were thought to be too late, were handed to me in order that the calcula-

tions muight be extended along with the others. This was done and a report furnished to
the Secretary.

I am prepared to prove by the affidavits of myself and others in this office that no
luformation was inparted to any individual touching the tender prices while tle documents
were in my possession, and that no undue advantage was taken of any contractor from
firs8t to last.y

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) HORACE MERRILL,

Supt. Ottawa River Works.

The Hon. A. Mackenzie,
Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.

OTTAWA, February 16th, 1874.

SIR,-I have received a notice to commence work at the Gatineau. I am prepared
commence as sooi as I get peaceable possession of the works. I wish the contract
de out in my own niame as M\lr. Braden wishes to have nothing to do with it. The

security will be the sane as appears on my tender.

Yours spectfully,
(Signed,) J A E MURPHY,

corner King and Parry Streets, Ouawua.
To the Minser of Public WVorks.
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COUNTY OF CARLETON,

To Wit:

In the matter of the Gatineau Boom Contract.

I, Alfred Aubry, of the City of Ottawa, in the County of Carleton, carpenter, depose
and say as follows :

lst. That on Tuesday the tenth day of February instant I wes engaged by William
Palen, Esq., of the City of Ottawa to take charge of the works in constructing a retain-
ing boom and piers at the mouth of the Gatineau River, for which th a said Palen informed
me he was the contractor, I was engaged as foreman over the said works.

2nd. That on Wenesday the eleventh instant I proceeded with a force of thir ty-five
men, and four span of horses to the site of the proposed works and commenced operations
in accordance with the plan and specifications I was acting uder the advice and orders
of the inspector of the said works, John Eastman, who assisted me in laying out part of
the work and gave me the pattern-oi the boom. That the said force of men and horses
were as many as could be advantageously employed in the mere commencement of the
work and until it got properly under way.

3rd. That I continued to work at the said boom with the mien under my charge
without any interruption whatsoever until Saturday the fourteenth instant, when
between the hours of thiee and four of the afternoon several persons about five in number
came to me at the said works whilst I was engaged about my ordinary business and
verbally requested nie to desist.

4th That among the said persons I knew Mr. Brophy, Murphy, Lyons and Eastman.
Mr. Brophy told me that the contract had been taken from Mr. Palen and given to Mr.
Murphy, and that I should stop working. I asked if he had any written authority, he said
not, that it was not necessary, but that I had better give up working for Palen and hire
with Murphy. This I refused to do stating that I must see Mr. Palen. They then
went away, Mr. Lyons whom I uni-erstand to be a partner of Mr. Murphy's, stating that
he would bring a gang of fifty men on Monday and drive me off.

5th. Thaton Monday morning T again proceeded (with an increased force of men as
the requirement of the work required) to the boom, and continued to work thereat until
ordered to desist by my employer, Mr. Palen. At noen on Monday I paid off mny men and
retired from the work.

That froni my knowledge of works of a similar character the work would have been
satisfactorily completed within the time specified, as the force of mea I supplied was
amply sufficient, and that the interruption of the work under the control ot Mr. Palen
has been a serious loss and damage to me and to the other workmen employed.

(Signed,) ALFRED AUBREY.

Sworn before ne, at the City of Ottawa, in the County of Carleton, this eighteenth
day of February, A.D., 1874. (Signed,) THo. LANGRELL, J. P.

A Justice of the Peace in and for the County of Carleton.

COUNTY OF CARLETON,

To Wit :

In the matter of the Gatineau Boom CGontract.

1, William Palen, of the City of Ottawa, in the County of Carleton, contractor,
make oath and say as follows :

1st. That I tendered for the construction of the Gatineau Boom in accordance with
the advertized conditions calling for such tender as published in the Ottawa Times and
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that my tender was bv myself in person deposited in the Post Office in the City of Ottawa
at least twenty minutes before twelve of the clock of the forenoon of Saturday the seventh
day of February instant. To this fact without any reservations whatsoever I solemnly
swear and make oath.

2nd. That I have been informed and verily believe that my tender was opened
extended and found to be the lowest of any tender received, that notwithstanding that
fact and that I had already made commencement of the work it was taken from me and
awarded to another and higher tenderer, on the grounds as I am led to believe through
Private and public sources notably through the colums of the Public Press to wit the

wontreal Herald of Saturday the tweaty first-day of February instant, that I bad impro-
Perly obtained information respecting the prices contained in the other tenders for the
said work before depositing imy own in the post office as aforesaid.

That on the face of such charge it would appear that such information must have
been obtained from Horace Merrill, Esq., Superintendant of Public Works, for the Ottawa
tO whom was intrusted the duty of extending and making up the gross amount of the
said tenders or from some one or other of his assistants.

I solemnly swear that beyond the ordinary and necessary communication which I
had with Mr. Merrill, for the purpose of framing my tender, the plans and specifications
being in bis charge, I had-no communications of any kind whatever with M. Merrill or
any of his assistants respecting the said contract after that I had deposited my tender in
the Post Office in Ottawa, before twelve o'clock of the forenoon aforesaid.

That I never did know and do not now know the amounts of the tenders of the
contractors for the said work other than my own, and that I never asked and never was
supplied with any information respecting such tenders.

That I have been a contractor for the last twenty-five years and have always ten-
dered on my own responsibility without regard to the prices of other contractors and to
the best of my own knowledge and ability.

(Signed,) Wx. PALEN.

Sworn before me at the City of Ottawa, in the County of Carleton, this 27th day of
Pebruary, A.D., 1873.

(Signed,) GEORGE HAY.

A Justice of the Peace in and for ý he County of Carleton.

OTTAWA RIVER WORKS, SUPERINTENDENT's OFFICE,
OrrAWA, 20th March, 1874.

SîR,-I have the honor to enclose articles of agreement and plan executed. by Mr.
James Murphy, contractor for the Gatineau Boom extension; and the bond for the due
performance of the work signed by him and Messr McGillivray and O'Meara his sureties.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) HORACE MERRILL,
Swperintendent of Ottawa River Works.

E. Braun, Esq.,
Secretary of Publie Works, Ottawa.
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OTTAWA, Marih 30th, 1874.

SIR,-JT am directed by the Minister of Public Works to transmit to yon herewith
the duplicate of your contract for the extension of the boom on the Gatineau River.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN.
Secretary.

James Murphy, Esq.,
Contractor, Ottawa.

OTTAwA RIVER WORKS, SUPERINTENDENT' OFFICE,

OTTAWA, 7th April, 1874.

SiR,-I have the honor to transmit to the Department Estimate No. 1 (Final)-

imade in duplicate -in favor of M'. James Murphy, contractor for work done in con-

structirg a new boom and piers near the mouth of the Gatineau River.
The net amount of the estimate is $17,067.51.

I have the honor te be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) HORACE MERBILL,
Superintendet of Ottawa River Works.

To F. Braun, Esq.,
Secretary of Public Works, Ottawa.
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(No. 54.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 31st March, 1874;

Calling for a Statement of the number of persons killed or injured on

the different Railroads of Canada, the cause of the accident, the amount

of claims paid for any such accident; also, the names of the persons

so killed, or maimed, since the opening of each of those railroads.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 10th March, 1875.

(No. 55.)

RETJRN

To an ADDRESS of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 18th May, 1874; For

copies of any correspondence between the Dominion Government and

the Government of Prince Edward Island, concerning the contract for

the construction of the Railwav on the Island, and handing over the

same to the Government; and also all correspondence between the

contractors, the Local Government or the Dominion Government, or

either of them, regarding the substitution of wire fencing for the

fencing provided for in the contract.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

IPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secrelary of State.

OTTAWA, 10th March, 1815.

n accoordance with the recommendation of the Joint ioinmittee on Print:ng, /he above
Returns are not printed.]

88 Victoria. A. 1875.
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(No. 66.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HousE OF COMMONs, dated lst March, 1875; For

Return respecting that portion of the Mississagua Indian Tribe, how

settled upon Scugog Island: 1st, For the amount invested by the

Dominion Government, on their behalf, in the lands which said Indians

now occupy; 2nd, For the amount of all other funds originally received

from and invested on behalf of said Indians, with the several annual

additions thereto; shewing how said funds are invested, and at what

rate of interest, and the several annual payments or donations made

by Government to them, since the first receipt and investment of said

funds in the Indians' behalf.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 4th March, 1875.

(No. 57.)

SUPPLEMENTARY RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 1st March, 1875 ; For copy of adver-

tisement calling for a Winter Steamer at Prince Edward Island, and

also for a copy of the contract entered into for the performance of said

service.
By Command.

R W. SCOTT,
Secretary of Stqe.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 25th March, 1875.

(In accordance with the recommendution of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Returns are not printed.]

do «Victoria. A. 1875.
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RETURN

o an A.DDRESS of the HOusE oF CoMmoNs, dated 18th February, 1875: For

copy of contract entered into between James King, Esquire, of Halifax,

N.S., and this Government, for the purpose of running a steamer between

Georgetown, P.E..I, and Pictou, N.S., during the winter season.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

ÙPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE, ecretafy of State.

OTT.Aw, 13th March, 1875.

TRIs AGREEMENT entered into this Ninth day of December, in the Year of our Lord
OnIe Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-four, between James King, of Halifax, in
the County of Halifax, Province of Nova Scotia, and Dominion of Canada hereinafter
clled Contractor, his heirs, executors and administrators of the one part, and the

n01orable Donald A. Macdonald, Postmaster General of Canada, acting for and in behalf
of Ier Majesty, her heirs and successors on the other part.

WITNESssETH,That for and in consideration of the sum of money hereinafter mentioned,
the said James King has contracted with the said Honorable Donald A. Macdonald, Post-
u1aster General, for the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails between Prince Edward Island
Oitl Nova Scotia during the winter season, the conveyance to be made for the first winter's
service embraced in this contract, namely, that for the winter of 1874-75, by the steam
s Albert should she, upon sufficient trial, perform the service to the satisfaction of the

ostrnaster General, as a provisional steamer for this winter only, and for the remaining
term of the contract the conveyance to be made by a new steamer to be provided by the
coItractor, and constructed specially for the purpose of this service, said steamer to be at
all tines subject to the Postmaster General's approval in respect to tonnage, speed,
AcCommodation for passengers and adaptation for the successful performance of the
service.

The service to commence each season with the closing of navigation at Charlottetown,
ad to ocontinue until paddle wheel steamers resume their trips in the following spring,

6 eason ranging generally from December till May. The boat to be ready for service
bY the twentieth day of November of the present year, and to be under all practicable
oridera of the Post Office Department as to service to be performed, it being the intention,
as far as possible, the trips shall be made between Georgetown, Prince Edward's Island
and Pictou, or some other convenient port in Nova Scotia.

The mails are to be conveyed to and from the post offices at each terminus of the
route at the expense of the contractor, and the said contractor further agrees to convey,
Without charge, the Postmaster General, Inspector, or any other agent of the Post Office
DPartment who may, in the execution of his duty, travel in the steamer used by the
said contractor in the transport of said mails ; and the said contractor further agrees to
provide for the defence of the said mails whilst in route from the weather, and from other
cases of injury, and from danger of every kind, and to keep the baga constantly in his
*Wn custody, or in the custody of some responsible person employed by him.

57-
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The said contractor shall not have it in his power to transfer bis interesL in this
contract without the special and written approbation of the Postmaster General, and to
ensure the more faithful observance of the foregoing stipulations, and the more diligent
performance of the service, ai bccause anv default or failure therein would lessen the
value of the said service, or neglect or violation of the orders or regulations communicated
by the Postmaster General to the said contractor for bis government in the performance
of this contract, shall subject the said cantractor to a forfeiture or deduction from the
allowance hereinafter provided to be paid to the said contracter of not exceeding one
hundred dollars, at the discretion of the Postmaster General.

And it is further agreed and understoodthat should the said contractor at any time
fail to provide for the conveyance of the said mails, the Postmaster General may, at the
proper cost and charge of the said contractor, hire sufficient means of conveyance for the
said mails, and the expense thus incuired shall be deducted from the compensation here-
inafter stipulated to be paid to the said contractor. And it is further agreed that any
such forfeiture or deduction aforementioned shall be retained by the Postmaster General
out of the monies which shall first thereafter become due and payable to the said
contractor for and on account of this agreement and the matters and things therein
contained.

It is understood that this contract shall continue in force for a period of not exceed-
ing ten years, provided always that in frequent violations of any of the provisions or
stipulations hereinbefore set forth and declared, the Postmaster General shall have the
power to terminate the same, and in such a case to consult bis own convenience as to the
notice to be given to the contractor for the discontinuance of the said service.

The Postmaster General also reserves the right to annul the agreement whenever, in
his opinion the public interest shall require it, hy giving the contractor in writing three
months' notice of bis intention to put an end to the service.

The above services are to be performed, and the stipulations observed by the con-
tractor, in consideration of the sum of eight thousand seven bundred dollais per annum,
to be paid to the contractor by the Postmaster General or bis order, such pafyments sub-
ject to deduction for any and every forfeiture hereinbefore mentioned.

presence of (Signed,) W. H. GRIFFIN, L.S.]
(Signed,) J. D. STORY. Deputy Postmaster Genera

Examined.
(Signed,) F. M. PAssou,

Assistant Post Obîce Inspector.
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REPORT.

HOUSE or CoMMONS,

OTTAWA, May 22nd, 1874.

The " Select Committee appointed to inquire as to the best and most direct route for
the Conveyance of Mails and Passengers, between the Dominion of Canada and Europe;

the possibility of navigating the Gulf of St. Lawrence, during the winter months : and of

fiiding on the shores of the Dominion a harbor accessible both in winter and summer,
to be the terminus of such shortest route; with power to send for persons, paper and

records; and to report from time to time," beg leaqe to present their

SECOND REPORT

8 follows
Your Committee are happy in stating, that though they have not been able to elicit,

Owing to the shortness of time at their disposal, all the information which may be con-

idered necessary, they have procured much valiable information, of a nature, sufficient,
ina their opinion to justify them in reporting as follows :-

1st. That there are but three harbors,_possessing the qualities necessary to commend

them to the attention of Your Honorable House, viz. : Halifax, Louisburg and Paspebiac.
2nd. That from the evidence given before your Committee it has been shown that

Louisburg is a first-class harbor, having the geographical advantage of being the nearest

available harbor of this Dominion to Europe.
It is 230 miles nearer to Europe than Paspebiac; and 196 miles nearer to Europe,

than Halifax, by the direct route.
It should also be observed that the approaches to Louisburg are very easy ; and

that the anchorage is good in the north-east portion of the harbor, which is entirely shel-
tered from winds ; and that the harbor is capable of floating vessels of any size.

Your Comnittee believe that the ultimate selection will be between Louisburg on
the one hand, and some port on the line of the Intereolonial Railroad, in the vicinity of
Shippegan or Paspebìac on the other ; but from the evidence given beforc your Committee
they cannot report favorably upon the harbor of Shippegan.

From the evidence given by S. Fleming Esq., C. E., before this Committee, we
iearn that Shippegan is closed to nivigation so long as the ports of Montreal and Quebec
are closed; and if no other reasoi were to be adduced, your Committee would feel them-

ielves, because of that reason, obliged to report against entertaining favorable ideas of
Shippegan1.

But in addition your Committee have learned, from the evidence of Col. Farijana,
llYdrographic Engineer-and an engineer upon whose capacity and judgment your Uon-
4lttee places a great deal of confidence-that for a distance of not less than 5 miles Ship-
pegan is surrounded by shoals, which may be shifted by the tidal currents, thus making
Porpetual changes in the depths of the harbor and its approachea; that, th4ere is but a
natlrrow and crooked channel between those aboals, requiring skilful pilotage: and, that,
therefore, Shippegan cannot, even during the time that it is open, be made a practicable
harbor for vessels of heavy draught.

On the other hand, Louisburg lias the disadvantage of having a shoal or rock o'
smlall extent, it is true, inside the harbour, called the Egg Rock, which may, howCvev,

58-1l
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be removed by excavation at very little cost, and which, in its present state, may be
avoided by following the directions issued by the Admiralty.

Therefore, as between Louisburg and Shippegan, your Committee have no hesitation
in strongly recommending the former, for the reasons above stated, and which are fully
borne out by the evidence given your Committee.

That Paspebiac Harbor, situated on the north side of Baie (les Chaleurs, offers all
the advantages of a first-class harboûr, and is, as the evidenoe shows, open and approach-
able from the Gulf of St. Lawrence at all seasons of the year.

In examining into the merits and demerits of Paspebiac Harbour, your Committee
deemed it advisable to elicit all the information possible regarding the navigation of the
Gulf of St. Lawrence.

It appears from the evidence given by Col. Farijana, based upon careful hydrographical
examinations, that the southern and western portions of the Gulf are perfectly navigable
at all sosin of the year.

It has been shown your Committee that the Arctic ice which is carried into the Gulf
through the Strait of Belle Isle, strikes the N. E. of Anticosti with a velocity of current
of half a mile per bour; that the ice from the River St. Lawrence is borne upon the
southern shore of te same islanid with a force of current of two miles per hour; and that
the stronger current from the river forces the Arctic ice towards the western shore of
Newfoundland, thus, leaving, as we have stated, the southern and western portions of the
Gulf safe for navigation.'

It has further been shown your Committee that the tidal current entering the Gulf
between Cape Breton and Cape Ray, is divided by the Magdalen group, and that the
wave which passes southward of the Magdalen Islands holds in check any ice which may
appear north of the islands, thus keeping free from accumulations of ice that portion of
the Gulf lying north of Cape Breton and south of the Magdalen Islands, and as fur
north as Cape Gaspé.

Your Committee have also learned from the test imony of the Honoiabla the Minister
of Militia that sealers leave Cheticamp in the month of March, an4 ply their trade between
that port and the Magdalen group, going as far north as it is possible for them to go, and
this strongly oonfirms the evidenoe given on this point by Col. Farijana.

Assuming Quebec as an objective point, the distance between that port and Liver-
pool is

Water. Land. Total.
Vi Halifax 2,466 miles. 622 Miles. 3,088 miles.
Vd Louisburg 2,270 ,, 790 ,, 3,060
Vid Paspebiac 2,500 ,, 400 ,, 2,900

making a difference in favor of Paspebiac as compared with Halifax of 188 miles; and
in favor of Paspeiac as compared with Louisbu.g of 160 miles.

Assuming that a steamer runs 12 miles per hour-which vour Committee believes
to be a fair average according to present rates of travel-the time of travel between Liver-
pool and Louisburg would be 16 hours les than the time between Halifax and Liverpool,
and neariy 20 hours les than the time between Paspebiac and Liverpool.

Assuming Lhat a steamer runs 16 miles per hour-which your Committee think may
be regarded as a fair average of the contemplated faster system of travel--the time of
travel between Louisburg and Liverpool would be 12 hours less than the time between
Halifax and Liverpool, and 14 hours les than between Liverpool and Paspebiac.

Assuming land travel at the rate of 30 miles per hour-in connection with water
travel of 12 miles per hour-the differenoe in time would be in favor of Halifax as coim-
pared with Louisburg, of 6 hours; and in favor of Paspebiac as compared with Louis
burg of 13 hom-s; and in favor of Paspebiac as coinparedt with Halifax of 7 hours;
makiag a total difference on the combined land an,l water travel in favor of Louisburg,
as compared with Halifax, of 10 hours; and in favor of Louisburg, as compared with
Paspebiac, of 6 hours.
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Assuming land travel at the same rate of 30 miles per hour-in connection with
a water travel of 16 miles per hour-the difference in favor of Paspebiac, as compared
With Halifax, would be 8 hours; and in favor of Paspebiac, as compared with Louisburg,
of 13 hours; still leaving a difference in favor of Louisburg, by combined land and water
travel, as compared with Paspebiac, of i hour.

In the above calculations, no allowance has been for delays consequent upon the
crossing of the Gut of Canso.

Your Committee recommend that a survey be made between Louisburg and some
Point on the Intercolonial Railroad, to ascertain the practicability of building a railway
between the most suitable point of said railro A and the harbor of Louisburg ; at the
sale time, that a proper survey be made, and report be given upon the best mode to be
adopted for crossing the Gut of Canso.

Your Conmittee also recommend that a full and complete survey be made to ascertain
the practicability of building a railroad from Paspebiac to some suitable point on the
Intercolonial Railway.

Your Committee have caused questions, still further bearing upon the subject of their
enquiry, to be addressed to such persons as they have reason to believe are able -to give
SUch further information, as may be useful in the consideration of this important matter.

The whole respeotfully submitted.
THEODOBE ROBITAILLE,

PresidenM.

(A)
As requested by the Committee " on the most direct route to Europe," I beg to

subhmit the following statement of distances, viz:
Miles.

Montreal to Liverpool via Megantic and St. Andrews, N.B.
Land, 387 miles ; sea, 2,710 miles, total:.................... 3,097

Montreal to Liverpool via Megantic and St. John, N.B. Land,
, 430 miles, sea, 2,710 miles, total........... .......... 3,150

Montreal to Liverpool vid Megantic and Halifax, N.S. Land,
706 miles, sea, 2,450 miles, total........................... 3,156

Respectiully submitted.

OTTA&WA, May 15th, 1874. A. L LiGur.

HOUsE oF COMMONs,
OTTwA, CANADA, MAY l6th. 1874.

To the Committee appointed to enquire into the " Most direct route to Europe."
GENTLEMEN.-In accordance with your request that I prepare a report, or general

observations upon the practicability of navigating the Gulf of St. Lawrence at all tifnes ;
well as upon the question ot the most direct and safe route between Canada and Europo,

have the honour of subnitting the following:-
lst. That from the evidence I have given before this Comnittee it may be deduced

thatt there are but throe harbors amongst those naned before the Committee, viz:
halifax, Louisburg and Paspeblac, worthy the attention of this Committee.

I leave the barbors of St. John, New Brunswick and Passamaquaddy out of question,
because I consider the navigation of the Bay of Fundy to be at all times risky, on accoutit
of the fogs and the extreme velocity of the tidal current.
. Besides the harbor of St. John cau only be approached by vessels of heavy draught

at certain times, and conditions of the tides, and may not be considered desirable for
thepurposes.of this Committee.
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In addition to the tortuous and very difficult channel entering Passamaquaddy Bay,
it is as I have shown in my evidence, in com mon possession of the United States and
Canada, and only the former Glovernment can be benefitted by the establishment of a
harbor there, inasmuch as the only practicable plan to establish a harbor there i8 on tie
American side.

I also leave Whitebaven and Shippegan out of question for the reasons stated in my
evidence, and 1 will not advert to any other harbor which has not been brought before
this Committee.

These circumstances considered, each of the three harbors, to which I call your atten-
tion, Halifax, Louisburg and Paspebiac, have their advantages and disadvantages.

Each of these three harbors suffers from the disadvantages common to all harbors
on the North American Atlantic Coast, that vessels starting from them to, or bound to
them from Europe, are obliged to pass the banks of Newfoundland so as to shorten their
route.

Heavy fogs prevail on those banks; and the Arctic ice endangers navigation there,
especially during Spring.

The principal cause of the fogs which prevail on those banks, and all along the coast
of Nova Scotia, is that the warm temperature of the gulf stream meets with the Arctic
current and is driven thereon by southerly winds.

The frequent appearance of Arctic ice on the banks of Newfoundland and the coast of
Nova Scotia, is caused by the gulf streai meeting the current from the Arctic sea, and
changing the current of the Arctic waters westward.

These three disadvantages (lst) of being obliged to pass the banks of Newfoundland,
and (2nd) thereby meeting with fogs, (3rd) and ice, are common to the three harbors
named above.

The advantages of Halifax are that it is already established as a winter port, and
there is in consequence % large shipping husiness carried on there.

The disadvantages under which Halifax labors as compared with Louislurg are ( 1st)
that the distance between Liverpool and Halifax is 190 miles longer than the distance
between Louisburg and Liverpool, and (2nd) the principal disadvantage is that vessels
starting from, or bound to, Halifax, by the direct route would be obliged to pass north of
Sable Island, which is considered a most dangerous passage, otherwise the voyage would
be lengthened by about 300 miles.

lst. The approaches to Halifax harbor are not so good as those to Paspebiac, there
being more natural obstructions towards Halifax than Paspebiac.

2nd. The distance by rail from Quebec to Halifax is 220 miles longer than from
Quebee to Paspebiac.

lst. The advantages of Louisburg are that its geographical position, being the
extreme eastern terminus of the Dominion, commend it.

2nd. It is 230 miles nearer to Europe than Paspebiac, and 196 miles nearer than
Halifax by the direct route.

The disadvantages under which Louisburg labors, as compared with Halifax, are
lst. Thut it is smaller in size.
2nd. Thiat the southern part of Louisburg Harbor requires protection from southerly

winds by the construction of a breakwater.
Compared with 'aspebiac, Louisburg is 390 miles longer by rail from Quebec; in

addition the railway communication is broken by the Gut of Canso ; and communications
can only be maintained by means of ferry w hich in the winter season is frequently inter-

rupted.
Considering Paspebiac, it is necessary to examine all the facts relating to the navi-

gation of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
let. It appears from the facts, as well as from careful hydrographical examinations

that the southern and western portions of the Gulf are perfectly navigable at all seasons.
2nid. The general suppositions as to the accumulation of ice in the Gulf are only

correct so far as the north-east portion of the Gulf is concerned.
4
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The Arctic ice, which is carried into the Gulf by the Strait of Belle Isle, strikes the
north-east of Anticosti Island, with a velocity of current of one half mil per hour. The
c0 from the River St. Lawrence, strikes the southern shore of Anticosti with a velocity

Of current of two miles per hour: and the stronger current fron the river forces the
Arctic ice towards the western shore of Newfoundlal.

The tidal current bas a great influence upon the ice in the Gulf. That current
ltering the Gulf, between Cape Breton and Cape Ray is devided bv the Magdalen group.

The tidal wave which passes southward of the Magdalen Islands keeps in check any ice
Which may appear north of the Islands, so that the portion of the Gulf, lying north of
ape Breton and south of the Magdalen group is free fron accumulated ice, as far north

aM Cape Gaspé.
It being established from the facts, that the Gulf of St. Lawrence is navigable at all

eaOns the advantages of Paspebiac are apparent.

c From its geogr'aphical position it is entirely within the control of the Dominion of
anada, politically considered.

It is nearer to the great centres of the Dominion than eitler Halifax br Louisburg.
From a mercantile point of view it is preferable, because there is lems railway

tlavelling, and is consequently cheaper.
Although longer by sea to Liverpool than Louisburg, yet it is for all. practical

POrposes, better, bocause it is nearer to Quebec by 390 miles; and for the same reason
preferalble to Halifax because it is nearer Quebec by 220 miles by rail in each case. This

ank important point for your attention, considering not only the consignment of freight
hieb is occupying a great deal of public attention, but passenger traffic as well. It

luist be remembered that during winter rail communication is very much obstructed and
retarded by snow ; and therefore the less railway travelling in winter the better.

The disadvantages under which Paspebiac labors are-
lst. That it requires protection from southerly winds by the construction of two

brawaters.
2nd. The sea voyage is longer than Louisburg by 230 miles, and than Halifax by 34

]hiles.

Distances from Liverpool to Queber, direct line-

Water. Land. Total.

Viâ Halifax... 2,466 miles. 622 miles. 3,088 miles;
Vid Louisburg. 2,270 ,, 790 . ,, 3,00,
Vid Paspebiac. 2,500 ,, 400 ,, 2,900

.Making a difference in favor of Paspebiac, compared with Halifax. of 188 miles;
d 1 favor of Paspebiac, compared with Louisburg, of 16 miles.
I have assumed Quebec as the objective point, because it is the furthest inland sum-

er Port for vessels drawinu 27 feet.

d The short time allotted me to make a comprehensive report, prevented ne going into
s which might by some lbe thought desirable ; but 1 trust thiat this report nay prove

U'eful and satisfactory.
If the Conuinittee des'ire a fuirtlier and letaile i report, T will be prepared to
ish such at aniy reasonable time.

F. C. FARIJANA,
Hydrographic and Givil Engineer.
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Synopsis of Replies received during the Recess in answer to questions dated 21st .May,
1874, i.ssued by a Select Cornmittee of tle I/ouse of Conmons appointed to enquire
as to th. best and most direct Route for the Conveyance of Mails and Passengers
between the Dominion of Cana and Europe.

Question 1. How many vessels have you at sea frequenting the Harbor of Paspebiac
or any part of the Gulf of St. Lawrence 2

Answer. By R. Robin, Island of Jersey, England-Twenty-nine.

, C. Robins ê Co., Paspebiac--Twenty-five, and sometinies more.
Mesars. Robins & Co., Caraquet, N.B-Fourteen.
Messrs. Le Boutillier Bros., Paspebiac Ten.
James Alexander, Point St. Peter-Have no vessels of my own, but

ship by chartered vessels, generally on boardof three.
Answer. By Messrs. P. De. Quetteville Bros., Island of Jersey, England-Five.

,, , , fMr. E. Le Feuvre, Island of Jersey, England-One at present on the
coast of Labrador.

Answer. By Messrs. John & Elias Collas, Point St. Peter-We have three frequent-
ing the harbor of Gaspé Basin.

Answer. By Hoi,. John Ferquson, Bathurst, N.B--lave eight square rigged vessels
on hand at present loading for Britain and lreland. None of our vessels frequent the
harbor of Paspebiac unless wind-bound, which seldom happens.

Question 2. Do vour vessels enter and leave the Gulf of St. Lawrence by the Strait
of Belle Isle or by St. Paul's 1

Answer. By R. Robin, Jersey, England-By St. Paul's.

,,» , C. Rebin & Co., Paspebiac and Caraquet-By St. Paul's.
Mesers. Le Boutillier Bros., Paspebiac-Both ways.

,, ,, Mr. James Alexander, Point St. Peter-Generally 1'y St. Paul's.
Mr. John Le Gros, Point St. Peter-Generally by St. Paul's.

,, a , Messra. P. De Quetteville Bros., Jersey, England-Enter by St. Paul's in
the spring, and leave by Belle Isle in the fall.

Answer. By Mr. E. Le Feuvre, Jersey, England-Enter by St. Paul's and leave by
Belle Isle.

Answer. By Messrs. Alexander Rive & Co., Jersey, England-By St. Paul's.

,, , essrs. John & Elias Collas, Point St. Peter-By St. Paul's.
,, A. Rive & Co., Caraquet. N.B.-By St. Paul's.

, Hon. John Ferguson, Bathurst, N.B.-Nearly all by St. Paul's.

Question 3. What is the earliest date in the spring at which your vessels arrive at
Paspebiac or any part of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the latest date in the fall at
which they left the same ports for the past twenty years ?

Answer. By Mr. R. Robin-Earliest 15th April; latest 5th December.

, ,, Messrs. C. Robins & Co., Paspehiac-One year, niddle of April; but
generally last of April and beginning of May.

Answer. By Mcssrs. C. Robin & Co., Caraquet, N.B-Arrive about the end of April,
and leave in the fall about die end of No'veiber.

Answer. By _essrs. Le lloutillier lros., Psbebiac-20th April and 1 Oth December.
Mr. James Ale.xander, Point St. Peter---In the spring of 1848 the

brigantinelGaspé arrived in Gaspé Bay on the 28th April, not having seen any ice at all,
making the passage across from Jersey in 19 day s. About ten years ago the brig June
left Gaspé Basin Bluff on the 18th December, and, went home in 18 days.

Answer. By MIr. John Le Gros, Point St. Peter-Vessels have arrived in April, and
left as ilate as the 18th December. Vessels from Gaspé for Jersey leave froin lst to 5th
December.
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Answer. Bv Messrs. P. De Quetteville Bros., Jersey, England-Earliest at Blanc
sablon, 29tih May ; latest sailing 18th November.

Answer. By Mr. E. Le Feuvre, Jersey, England-15th May and 15th October.

,,~ ,, Messrs Alexander Rive & Go., Jersey, England-4th May and 12th
eeber.
Answer. By Messrs. John & lias Collas, Point St. Peter--Generally arrive about

lOth of Ma~y.
Answer. By Mr. John James Fox, Amherst Harbor, Magdalen Islands-Vessels have

arrived here from Halifax and United States as early as 15th A pril, and left as late as
the 10th December.

AnSwer. By Meswrs. A. Rive & Co., Caraquet, N.B.-Not before 1st May or after 1st
ecember.

Anawer. By Hon. John Ferguson, Bathurst. N.B.-Vessels arrive here from lst to
th May, and have left as late as 1st December.

Questian 4. Have any of your vessels ever reached any of those ports in March or
April, and what dates in those months?

Answer. By Mr. R. Robin, Jersey, Englançi-April 15th.
,, ,, Messrs. C. Robin & Co., Paspebiac-About the middle of April.
,, ,, Messrs. C. Robins & Co., Caraquet, N.B.- 14th April.
,, ,, Messrs. Le Boutillier Bros., Paspebiac -Yes, in A pril.
,, ,, Mr. John Le Gros, Point St. Pierre-Yes; the earliest about the lth

Or 15th of April, but none in March.
Answer. By Messrs. P. De Quetteville Bros., Island of Jersey, England.-No.

,, ,, Mr. E. Le Feuvre- -No
Messrs. Alex. Rive & Co,-Once on the 29th April.

,, ,, Mesars John & Elias Colla*-No.
Mr. John James Fox, Amherst Harbor-None in March; sone as

early as 15th April, but'that rarely.
Answer. By Messrs. Alexander Rive & Co., Caraquet, N.B.-None.

t , ,, Hon. John Ferguson, Bathurst, N.B.-None in March or April for the
ity-six years.

Question 5. Have your vessels in entering and crossing the Gulf of St. Lawrence, or
entering Baie des Chaleurs, to reach Paspebiac during winter months, been much

delayed by ice, snowstorms or fogs I
Amwer. By Messrs. C. Robin & Co., Caraquet, N. B.-Sometimes, but not often.

,, ,, Mr. E. Le Feuvre-No.

,, ,, Messrs. Alexander Rive & Co.-Never had vessels in the Gulf of St.
wrence later than 21st December.

Answer. By ýkessrs. A. Rive & Co.-Impracticable during winter manths.

if they " ,, Hon. John Fergueon, Bathurst, N.B.- Occasionally vessels leaving here,
y meet with head winds, run into Paspebiac for shelter. This rarely happens.

Question 6. Have your vessels, or any of them, suffered from ice in the Gulf, and to
What extent 1

Answer. By Mr. R. Robin-None have suffered.

,, Mesrs. G. Robin & Co., Paspebiac-None have suflered by ice in the

Ànswer. By Messrs. C. Robin & Co., Caraquet, N.B.-None.
,, ,, Messrs. Le Boutillier Bros.-Yes; in the Straits of Belle Isle ; partingChains and other small dainages.

An8wer. By Mesbrs. P. De Quetteville Bros.-No ; except detention of 8 or 10 days
l the beginning of June off Blanc Sablons.
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Answer. By Mr. E. Le Feuvre-No.
, essrs. Alex. Rive & Co.-Vessels never sufiered from ice in the Gulf.
Messrs. John & Elias Collas-Oie had several tim bers broken by the

the ice in the Gulf, in May, 1872.
Auswer. By Mr. John J. Fox, Amherst Harbor, M. I.-Vessels belonging to this

port frequently suffer from the ice ini April and May, and are frequently cut through and
lost.

Answer. By Hon. John Perguson-None of them ever suffered from ice to any
serious extent.

Question 7. Have you lost any vessel from ice in the Gulf?

Answer.' By Mr. R. Robin-No.
-Messrs. ('. Robin & Co., Paspebiac-None.

,Messrs. P. Robin & Co., Caraquet-No.

Messrs Le Boutillier, Bros-No.
.fr. James Alexander-None.
Mr. John Le Gros--No.

Mes8rs. P. De Quetteville, Bros-None.
Mr. E. Le Feuvre- No.
Messrs. Alexander Rive, & Co-None.
, ,Messrs John & Elias Collas-No.
Mr. John J. Fox-One fine schooner was crushed to pieces in the ice

this 20th April, off Cape Ray.
Answer. By Mon. John Ferguson-Hlave never lost a vessel through injuries fron

ice.

Question 8. What is the state of the therinoneter in the winter months at any part
of the Gulf ?

Answer. By 3ir. R. Robin-At Paspebiac thermoineter about 20'° Fahrenheit, sone-
times, but seldoin, below zero.

Answer. By Messrs. C. Robin & Co., Paspebiac -Should say 20' below zero, coldest
time.

Jnsewer. By Messrs. C. Robins & Co., Caraquet-Variable ; averages fron 200 above
to zero, sone days colder.

A aswer. By Messrs. Le Boutillier, Bros., Paspebiac-Here it varies fiomi freezing to
15 or 20 Jegrees below zero.

Answer. By llessr.s. P. De Quetteville, Bros-At Bone Sablons thermoneter averages
in Deccrnber 711 above zero, January 2' above zero, February 2-1,' above zero, March 6°
above zero, April 7' above zero, May 8' degrees above zero.

Awswer. By Mr E Le Feuvre --20 Fahrenheit.
, , es. Alex. Rive & Co-20' Fahrenheit.

,, .lessrs. John & Elias Collas-30 below zero is the coldest day we have
seen.

Anaswer. By M[r. John J. Fox-At Magdalen Islands, from December to April, froin
freezing point to zero ; this year 15" below zero.

Answer. By Hon. John Ferguson-Mean rate thermometer, December, 1873, 16'
49'; January, 1874, 14' 77'; February, 1874, 14' 05".

Question 9. What is the general state of the weather in the Gulf, especially during
the winter and the spring months?

Answer. By ilir. R. oibins--Weather pretty clear.
,ssrs. C. Robins & Co., Paspebiac-Variable as in other parts.

, lessrs. C. Robins C Co., Caraquet, N. B.-At times mild and at others
boisterous; generally clear.
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Answer. By ilfessrs. Le Boutillier Bros., Paspebiac-Clear and .i: ; seldom foggy.
,, ,, 1r. JamIes A Pexander, Point St. Peter-Cdl ad elor waather during

Inonths of .January and February coming on spring the fog-s are more freqju'ùf; and the
cold decreases. Easterly winds generally brilng on fos at anv time of ihe vear.

.Answer'. By.Ir. John Le Gros. Point St. Peter -In the mnontlhs of December, January
and Februiry genemrally colt and cleir weathr v, except with easterly wis which are
Ilostly attended with snow in winter, and fogs in the spring but fogs are not so comn-
Iion in winter as mu summuer or sprmig.

Answe.r. By Mr. John Pontana, Amherst larbor', 'M. t-Very cold ; freq tient gales
of wind with snow storms, especiallv during the nmontls of Februarv and March, and
sometines in April ; when thQ winds keep fromt the N. E., the Guilf is generally full of
ice and no water cati be seen.

Auswer. Bv 3/esrs 1. De Quetteville Bros.-December,Januy and Februariy strong
Winds and snow ; March, A pril and May generally file andi mild.

Ansuer. By 3ir. E. Le Feuvre-Variable.
Messrs. Alexanler Rive- Co-Vaiabe.

,, Messrs Jo/hn & Elias Collas-Snow storns, rain and cold in winter, and
r*ain and fog in the spring.

Answer. By Me. John J. Fox, Amherst Har-bor mom the monîth of December until
April snow, frost, fog and strong gales prevail. The Glf about here is generally full of
Ice during March and April, and sometimes for weeks no water can be soen in any direc-
tion from the Magdalen Isinds.

Answer. By Mlessrs. A. Rive & Co., Caraquet, N. B-Some winters moderate and
Inild and other winters cold and stormv.

Answer. By lion. John Frgurson, Bathlurst, N. B-After the winter fairly sets in
the Bay is filled with floating ice Iretty tightly packed on this, the south side, owing to
the prevalence of N. W. winds. I believe there is more open water on the north side
than there is here. Of course we have a good many snow stotns during the winter, prin-
eipally frot the N. E. and S. E. Spring generally cold and raw, owing to prevalence of
easterly winds fron the Gulf.
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STATEMENT of Paynents to the Judges of the Province of Quebec on account of
Travelling Expenses, from 1st July, 1867 to 30th June, 1874.

Polio. Recapitulation. Amounts.

sctý
2,3 JudgeBadgley ................................................... 295000

4 do Gauthier ...................................................... 2,304 00
5.6, 7 do Lorauger ...................................................... 7,02000

8,9 do Winter ....................................................... 3,294 oo
9,10,11 do Johnson.......... ............................................ 5,612 00

12, 1:j Duvat ........................................................ 2,600 00
13, 14 do rnond ................................................... 2,300 Où

15,16,17 Mondelet.... ................................................... 900 00
6,7 (IVolette ..................................... ..... ............. 3,466 00

18, 19 do LaFontaine................................................ 3,834 00
*20 do Meredith.............. ......................................... 532 34
21 do Berthelot. ..................................................... 2,100 00
22 do Short.............. ........................................... .81600
23 do Tessier................................................. ...... 132 00
23 do Ruthier ........................................................ 346 00
23 do Chaguon..... .................................................. 156
24 do MeCord.................... ................................... 114
24 do Bellanger................................................. 0

t2 S25 (10 Mouk ......... ... ................................................ 3,614 00
2,72 doSicotte ........... ................... ..... ....................... ~ 5 ,>0

29 do Caron ........................................................ 2,8W 00
30 do [orrauce ....................................................... 478 0o
31 do 4ylwin ........................................................ 2wo00
31 do Roy..........................................................1,362 00
32 dIo I)rolet.................... ............................. ..... :32 4»
32 doMcKay..426 00

,34,35 do Tasehereau (i. E.>.......4,670 00
35 do do (T. J.>........................................ .83200
36 do Stuart................. ....................................... 1,236 00
37 do Beaudrv...... .................................................. 986-00
38 do Sanhorne.................................................... 550 OU
39 do MeGuire.... .................................................. 1,324 40
40 do )unkin.......................................................2,eM oo

B1,42 do Ramsay ............... ..................... 3.29 00
43 dIO Csauit....................................................... 3,698 40

<44,45 do Bossé........................................................ 3282

Total ...................................... .. 40

àU-i
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RETURN

T an'4DDREs of the SENATE, dated rd March; 1875; For a statement of al
n'Onies lying at the credit of the Dominion in any Bank or in the hands of

any Financial Agent or other person, on the 20th day of February lat,
stating specifically the names of the Banks, Financial Agents or other
persons, with whom suoh monies are deposited, and whether on interest or
otherwise, and the rate of interest allowed in each case.

By comnnd.

R. W. SCOTT,

Â!eTMENT oF SEcRTARY OF STATE,

WAL, 17th March, 1875.

60--
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STATEMENT shewing Balances at Credit of the HoD. The Receiver General of the
Dominion of Canada, on call and at Interest in sundry Banks on 20th
February 1875:-

Banks. Amount on Sll. A Interesf
-Intrs,

St. Lawrence ......... .............................
Molson'... ............................... ....

. ... ............. . . ...... .. .

tio ........................ .................
Du Peu ple......................... ................

Union Bank of Lower Canada........ .. ..........
Exchang Bank of Canada.... ............... .....
Metropolitan . ..................
Montreal C. and D. Savings'Bank...................
Eastern Townships.... .................
St. Hyacinthe.............................. .. ..
Mechanics'...............................
St. Jean....................................... ....... I
Jacques Cartier ...... ........... 
Canadian Bank Commerce..... ........... ..........
M erchants'................. ...............................
Ontario.............. ......................................
Royal Canadian......................................
Bank of Toronto ......................... ............
N ara District...... ..................... ......
B of British North Arnerica.............. ........
Bank of Ville Marie..................... ..........
Bank of Hochelaga..... .... ....................
Bank of Hamilton... ... ......... .....................
M ontreal.................... ....... ............ ......
Montreal, St. John N B.................... ...... .......
Bank of Montreal, oncton ........... .............. .....
Bank ofMontreal Halifax........ ..... ............
Merchante' B-l- Hafa............... ...........
Peoples ifax .............. ... .........
Umon Bak six .......................................
1ank of Nova Scotia......................... ....
Commercial Bank Windsor N.8 ..... ..............
Bank Yarmouth, ......................... ..

iverpool Banke cf Nova Sootia. ... ....................
St. Stepena Bank, N.B..... ......................
Maritime Bank, N.B...............................
Bank of New Brunswick....... ........................ ..
BaIk of British North America St. John.... ..............
= sPle-a Bank, Frédericton, N. ..........................

of British Columbia.... ....... ......................
Bank of Prince ]dward Island..............................
Merchants' Bank of Prince Edward I1anA........,..........
Union Bank of Prince Bdward aland......... ...... ....
Merchnts' Bank of W'Mmipeg............................

Total .............................

8 ets.
1,561 64

108,319 93
100,130 49

7,595 64
41,284 47
33,154 29
41,822 86
11,522 19
3,556 16

11,083 61
168,908 76
20,164 12

3,523 36
1,000 00

25,841 45
11,544 70

167,623 61
138,807 88
315,553 37

6,260 71
9,332 22
4,498 37

26,254 53
16,130 14
25,280 82
4,000 00

825,557 70
388,902 03
238,33090
173,682 81
87,195 10

833 33
20,80302

123,53 61
38,44646
53,524 83
42,086 09
14,00996
72,537 17
72,61600
16,438 09
28,400511

276,393 94
61,879 86
10,353 32 t
26,713 74
iToe395

3,94,177 74

8 ots.
50,00000

1M722 23
173,200 00
50,00000

250,00000
250,00000
100,000 00
30,00000

193,888 90
600,000 00

40,000 00

538,888 89
100,000 00
440,861 11
146,333 33
250,00000

50,00000
25,000 00

11,973,333 33

80,000 00

5,512,23779

S5 % 1,000,000, and 4% e *073,333.33.

JOHN LANGTON,

A, 1876
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RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 5th March, 1875; For copies of any

Correspondence which may have passed between the Government of

the Dominion, and the Local Government of Prince Edward Island,
and with the Imperial Government, and the landed proprietors relat-

ing to a Bill passed by the Local Legislature of that Province to be
entitled the Land Purchase Bill of 1874.

By Command.

R. W. sCOrT,

DPARTMENT OF SERETARY OF STATE, secretary of stat

18th M&Tch, 1875.

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDwARD ISLAND,
GOVERNMIENT HoUsI, May 18th, 1874.

S1R,-I have the honor to transmit for the information of His Excellency the
Governor General, copy of an Act, in duplicate, passed by both Houses of the Legis-
tnre in the late Session of the General Assembly, intituled the " Land Purchase Act,
1874" authenticated by the Attorney General's certificate and the Great Seal of the

rovince in the usual manner, together with the reasons assigned by that officer for
its Passing, and certain documents therein referred to by him, numbered from 1
tO 4 both inclusive.

I also transmit copies of a correspondence between the Local Government and
certain proprietors of lands in this Province, and the agents of others, which corre-
8Pondence was laid before the Legislature on the introduction by the Local Govern-
IRent of the Act in question.

I also transmit a statement giving the names of proprietors, probably to be
e'ffcted by the Act, their places of residence, and the number of acres owned by them,

"'hich as to quantity may not be quite accurate. It has been prepared from the
Provincial Records, and possibly the number of acres assigned to each may be found

Vary from the true gregate, but it is the nearest approximation that couldunder the circumstances e arrived at, and this statement also shows the number of
acres held in this Province by small freeholders, not, however, affeeted by the
D'Ovi1sions of the Act.

I also transmit a statement 'showing the quantity of land purchased from
OPrietors by Local Government under the Local Land Purchase Act., 16 Vie., ch.

and Acts in amendment thereof, the names of the vendors, and the prices paid
61-1 1

88 'Victoria. A. 1875.
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per acre, and I also transmit a statement showing the quantity of land purchased
subsequently to the passing of the Act of 28th Vic., ch. 5, by Tenants, assisted in
terms of that Act by the Local Government, from whom purchased, and the aggre-
gate price paid for £uch land.

I transmit also a Memorial from G. W. DeBlois, Esq., the agent of Miss Sullivan
and Lady Georgina Fane, both of whom reside in England, praying that time may
be allowed his constituents to show cause to His Excellency why the Act in question
should not receive bis assent. This memorial is sealed and directed to the Governor
General byMr. DeBlois, though he furnished me with a copy of it; and also a memo-
rial from Wm. Cundall, Esq., and others, proprietors of lands, to lis Excellency,
praying that the Act may not receive his assent.

The Act in question affecting private rights, by enforcing a compulsory sale by
proprietors of 500 acres of land or upwards, at prices to be determined under a systein

of arbitration, to which they are thereby compelled to bc parties, I deemed it to be
my duty to reserve it for the consideration of His Excellency the Governor General.

For upwards of half a century, " the Land Question " so called, has agitated the
minds of the people of this Province, and repeated attempts have been from time to
time made by the Local Legislature to get rid of the leasehold system prevalent

here, and the aid of the Imperial Government has been frequently invited for that

purpose, by endeavourîng to obtain its sanction to the establishment of a Court of
Escheat, on the ground of the non-fulfilment by the grantees of the conditions of
their grants from the Crown, but to which Her Majesty's Government invariably
refused to accede.

In 1860 three Commissioners were appointed to enquire into and adjust " the

differences between Landlord and Tenant ;" flic then proprietors, or a major part of

them, were assenting parties to this Commission, one Commissioner was selected by
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, a second by the proprietors, and a third by
the Local Legislature. Their report and award, characterized by the late Duke of
Newcastle, then Secretary of State for the Colonies, as "able and impartial" was

set aside, because the Commissioners thereby devolved the duty of assigning the

value of Township lands, which they should have performed themselves upon other

parties, not recognized by the submission. A copy of the Commissioner's report and

award accompanies the reasons of the Attorney General marked No. 1, and to this
I beg to refer His Excellency the Governor General, affording as it does a complete

history of the land question from the year 1767 to the date of the report.
The desire finally to extinguish the leasehold system, so far as relates to lands

still in the hands of the proprietors, continues unabated, in fact it las received a

fresh impetus since Confederation, in view of the suin of eight huîndred thousand

dollars appropriated by the Dominion Government for the purchase of the proprie-

tory rights in this Province, and I have considered it to be my duty to transmit the
Act in question, without waiting for the preparation of the other Sessional Acts, in

order that it may reccive the attention of lis Excellency at as early a period as

possible, consistent with the importance of the matter.
I have, &c.,

(Signed,) R. HoDGsoN,
Admini.strator.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State, Ottawa.

THE LAND PURCHASE ACT, 1874.

Whereas, the leasehold tenures of this Island have long been a subject of col'

tention, and have proved seriously detrimental to the prosperity of this Province
and to the contentment and happiness of its people;

And whereas, it appears from correspondence which has recently taken place

between the Government of this Island and certain proprietors, that there is n0

58 Victoria. A. 1875.
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reasonable hope of the latter voluntarily selling their Township lands.to the Gov-
ernment at moderate prices ;

And whereas, it is very desirable to convert the leasehold tenures into freehold
estates on terms just and equitable to the tenants as well as to the proprietors.

Be it enacted by the Administrator of the Government,' Council and Assembly,
as follows:

I. The terms and expressions hereinafter mentioned, which in their ordinary
Signification, have a more confined or different meaning, shall in this Act, except
Where the nature of the provisions in the context shall exclude such construction,
be interpreted as follows, "Proprietor " shall be construed to include and extend to

Any person for the time being receiving or entitled to receive the rents, issues
or profits of any lands in this Island (exceeding five hundred acres in the aggregate),
In his or their own right, or as trustee, guardian, executor, or administrator, for any
Other person or persons, or as a husband in right of, or together with, his wife, and
Whether such lands are leased or unleased, occupied or unoceupied, cultivated or
Wilderness, Provided that nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect any

'Proprietor whose lands in his actual use and occupation and untenantel do not
exceed one thousand acres.

Il. The Colonial Secretary shall notify any proprietor owning or possessing
five hundred acres of land, or upwards, that the Government of this Province intend
tO purchase his land under the provisions of this Act.

III. Every such notification may be served upon a proprietor either by deliver-
11ig the same to him personally, or, in his absence from this Island, to his known
agent or attorney, or in any case by posting the same to such proprietor through
the general Post Office in Charlottetown, addressed to him at his last known place
of abode, and by publishing a copy of such notice for eight consecutive weeks in the
Royal Gazette, and the posting of such notice and publication of the same, as afore-
eaid, shall be deemed and held to be as good and valid notice as if the same had been
personally served on such proprietor or his known agent.

IV. The Government and the proprietor so notified shall each nominate a Com-
kissioner to award the amount of money to be paid to such proprietor as hereinafter

e11ntioned.
V. The Commissioners so appointed by the Government and the proprietor,

shall nominate a third Commissioner who shall act in conjunction with them.
VI. If any proprietor shall not, within sixty days after the notification pre-

scribed in the first section, appoint a Commissioner, application may be made on
behalf of the Government, to the Supreme Court, to nominate a Commissioner on
behalf of such proprietor.

VII. The Supreme Court shall, upon such application, appoint a Commissioner
fOl such proprietor so refusing to appoint, who, when appointed, shail have tþe same
POwers and authorities as though such Commissioner had been appointed by such

?'p e' under the second section of this Act.
VIII. If the Commissioner appointed by the Government, andthe Commissioner

aPPointed by the proprietor cannot agree upon the appointment of the third Com-
Inissioner, either party may apply to the Supreine Cou-t for the appointment of such
tbird Commissioner.

. IX. The Supreme Court shall, upon such application, appoint a third Commis-
oner, who, when appointed, shall have the same powers and authority as though he
ad been appointed by the Commissioners so apported by the Government and the

proprietor.
X. In case any proprietor shall be a lunatic, a person of unsound mind, or a

rinor, or ]aboring under any other disability, and has no guardian, an application
4hall be made on behalf of the Government to the Supreme Court, for the appoint-
1ent of a guardian for such lunatic, person of unsound mind, or minor, or such

0ter _erson.
tXI. Upon such application, the said Court may appoint a guardian ad litem for

4eh lunatie, person of unsound mind, minor or other person,
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XII. When and so often as any Commissioner shall die, or become incapable, or
reffise to act before performing the duties imposed upon him under this Act, the

party or parties who shall have appointed the Commissioner so dying, or becoming
incapable, or refusing to act, shall within twenty days after such death, incapacity
or refusal, appoint a Commissioner in the stead of the one so dying, or booming
incapable, or refusing to act.

IIII. In case the Commissioners appointed by the Government and any Pro-
prietor shall refuse or neglect to appoint a Commissioner in the stead of the Com-
missioner so dying, or becoming incapable, or refusing to act as aforesaid, within ten
days after such death or incompetency, or refusal, application shall be made on
behalf of the Government, under the sixth section of this Act, to the Supreme
Court, for the appoint of a Commissioner on behalf of such Proprietor or Commis-
sioner so refusing or neglecting as aforesaid.

IIV. When the three Commissioners shall have been appointed, not less than
thirty days' notice shall be given on behalf of the Government to any Proprietor (or
his agent residing in this Island authorized by power of attorney duly registered
in the office of the Registrar of Deeds) that the Commssioners will be called upon
to value the lands of the proprietots.

XV. The Government and any proprietor may be represented by Counsel before
the Commissioners.

XVI. Bither party shall have power to issue subpoenas, and subpenas duces
tecum to witnesses, to give evidence before the Commissioners, which subpœnas
shall be issued from the Prothonotary's Office upon payment of the usual fees.

XVII. The said Commissioners shall have full power and authority to examine,
on oath, any person who shall appear before them, either as a party interested, or as
a Witness, and to summon before them all persons whom they, or a majority of them,
may deem it ex edient to examine upon the matters subject to their consideration,
and the facts which they may require to ascertain, in order to carry this Act intO
effect, and to require any such person to bring with him, and produce before them,
any book, paper, plan, instrument, document, or thing mentioned in such summons,
and necessary for the purpose of this Act; and if any person so summoned shall
refuse or neglect to appear before them, or appearing, shall refuse to answer any
lawful question put to him, or to produce any such book, paper, plan, instrument,
document, or thing whatsoever, which may be in bis possession, or under bis control,
and which he shall have been required, by such summons, to bring with him, or to
produce such person, shall, for every such neglect or refusal, incur a penalty of not
less than five dollars, or more than tifty dollars, payable to Her Majesty, to be
recovered with costs in the names of the Commissioners, or of any or either of thein,
upon bill, information, or plaint before the Supreme Court, and, in default of pay-
ment, shall be imprisoned for a period not exceeding three months, in addition to
any punishment for contempt which such Supreme Court may inflict.

XVIII. The Commissioners when appointed as aforesaid, shall make oath before
one of the Judges of the Supreme Court, that they will well and faithfully discharge
the duties imposed upon them under this Act, and adjudicate on all matters coming
bpfore them, to the best of their judgment, without fear, favor, or affection.

XIX..If any proprietor shall neglect to appear before the Commissioners, pur-
suant to notice, the Commissioners shall be at liberty to proceed ex parte.

XX. The Commissioners may, upon application made by any proprietor, upon
cause being shown to the satisfaction of the Commissioners, grant an extension Of
time to such proprietor, before entering upon the hearing of such proceedings before
them.

XXI. It shall be lawful for the Commissioners, to be appointed under the pro-
visions of this Act, to enter upon all lands, concerning which they shall be empowered
to adjudicate, in order to make such examination thereof as may be necessary, with-
out being subjected in respect hereof to any obstruction or prosecution, and with the
right to command the assistance of all Justices of the Peace, and others, in order tO
entr and make such examination in case of opposition.

4
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XXII. The Commissioners, or a majority of them, may adjourn the hearing of
any matter from time to time, as they may deem necessary and expedient.

XXIII. After hearing the evidence adduced before them, the Commissioners, or
any two of them, shall award the sum due to such proprietor as compensation or
price, to which ho shall be entitted by reason of his being divested of his lande ard
all interest therein and thereto.

XXIV. The fact of the purchase or sale of the lands of any proprietor being
compulsory, and not voluntary, shall not entitle any such proprietor to any compen-
sation by reason of such compulsory purchase or sale, the object of this Act being to
pay every proprietor a fair indemnity or oquivalent for the value of his interest, and
no more.

XXV. In estimating the amount of compensation to be paid to any proprietor
for his interest or right to any lands, the Commissioners shall take the following
facts or circumstances into their consideration.

a. The price at which other proprietors in this Island have heretofore sold their
lands to the Government.

b. The number of acres under lease in the estate or lands they are valuing; the
length of the leases on such estate; the ronts reserved by such leases; the arrears of
rent, and the years over which they extend, and the reasonable probability of their
being recovered.

c. The number of acres of vacant or unleased lands, their quality and value to
the proprietor.

d. (1) The gross rental actually paid by the tenants on any estate yearly for the
previous six years; (2) the expenses and charges connected with, and incidental to
the recovery of such rent, and its receipt by the proprietor ; and (3) the actual nett
receipts of the proprietor for the said period of six years.

e. The number of acres possessed or occupied by any persons who have not
attorned te or paid rent to the proprietor, and who claim to hold such land adversely
to such proprietor, and the reasonable probabilities and expenses of the proprietor
Sustaining his claim against such persons holding adversely in a Court of Law, shall
ho an element to be taken into consideration by the said Commissioners in estimating
the value of any such proprietor's lands.

XXVI. When the award shall have been made by the Commissioners, or any
tWo of them, the same shall be published by delivering a copy thereof te the pro-
prietor or to his agent duly authorised, as aforesaid, and fyling the original in the
Offee rof the Prothonotary of the Supreme Court.

XXVII. At the expiration of thirty days from such publication of the award,
the Government shall pay into the Colonial Treasury the sum so awarded by the
said Commissioners, or any two of them, to the credit of the suit or procceding in
Which such award shall have been made.

XXVIII. The Colonial Treasurer shall immediately after such payment deliver
to the Prothonotary of the Supreme Court, a certificate of the amount paid into the
Treasury as afbresaid, which certificate shall bc in the form to this Act annexed
Inarked A.

XXIX. It shall be the duty of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to nominate
a fit and proper person to be called the " Public Trustee," who, when the sum
So awarded to thte Proprietor as aforesaid, shall háve been paid into the Trea-
sury as aforesaid, shall (unless restrained by the Supreme Court or a Judge
thereof) after fourteen days notice to the proprietor or his agent, authorized as
aforesaid, execute a conveyance of the estate of such proprietor to the Commissioner
Of Public Lands, which said conveyance may bc in the form to this Act annexed,Marked B.

XXX. The conveyance mentioned in the last preceding section, sball vest in the
00omaissioner of Public Lands an absolute and indefeasible estate of foc simple, froc
froin all incumbrances of every description, and shail bc held by and disposed of by

on a if such lands had been purchased under the provisions.of the Act passed in
the sixteenth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, Queen Victoria, chapter

5
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eighteen, intituled " An Act for the purchase of lands on behalf of the Government
of Prince Edward Island, and to regulate the sale and management thereof, and for
other purposes therein mentioned," and shall also vest in the Commissioner of Public
Lands all arrears of rent due upon the said lands.

XXXI. The appointment of the Public Trustee shall be under the great seal
of this Province, and shall be registered in he office of the Registrar of Deeds.

XXXII. The party entitled to the sum awarded, or any party or parties entitled
to a portion of such sum for the lands so conveyed by the Public Trustees to the
Commissioner of Public Lands, may receive the same by obtaining an order from the
Supreme Court, upon presenting a petition, and upon proving his or their right to
such sum or any portion thereof.

XXXIII. It shall be the duty of the Supreme Court, upon any such application,
to require that all proper persons shall be made parties to such proceedings, and to
apportion such sums in such shares and proportions as such parties shail be entitled
to receive.

XXXIV. When the full sum for any lands shall have been paid into the
Treasury, and the conveyance executed by the Public Trustee to the Commissioner
of Public Lands, the Government shall be absolutely exonerated from all liability to
any person or persons whomsoever who may claim any estate so conveyed as afore-
said, or any interest therein, except as is mentioned in the next section.

XXXV. The party obtaining an order from the Supreme Court for any money
to which he shall be entitled for his estate so vested in the Commissioner of Public
Lands, or any interest therein, shall be indemnified in his costs incurred by reason
of any proceedings under this Act: Provided, always that no party shail receive or
be entitled to any costs who has made an unsuccessful application to the Court for an
order for the money so paid into the Treasury, as aforesaid, but such party shall pay
to and reimburse the party who has received such order such costs as he shall have
been put to by reason of such unsuccessful application.

XXXVI. When any estate shall be vested in the Commissioner of Publie Lands,
under the provisions of this Act, which shall, previous thereto, have been vested in the
name or names of any Trustee or Trustees, the Court shall order the purchase money
of such estate to be invested in the niame or names of such Trustee or Trustees upon
trust, to pay the interest arising from such investment in the same manner and to
the same parties as the rents, issues and profits, of the said land when payable pre-
viously to the sale thereof.

XXXVII. It shall be the duty of the said Court to make such order as to the
investment and payment of the purchase money, and the interest arising therefrom
as may meet the circumstances of each case, so that widows entitled to dower, infants,
judgment creditors, mortgagees, and all persons entitled to any estate or interest in
the said lands, or the rents arising or to arise therefrom, or the arrears thereof, may
receive either the interest of the said purchase money when invested as aforesaid, or
the purchase money or shares thereof, as shall represent their estate or interest in
said lands, or the rents arising therefrom, or the arrears thereof, previous to the
vesting of the same in the Commissioner of Public Lands as aforesaid.

XXXVIII. In every case when sucb lands have been vested in Trustees, the
purchase money shall be paid to such Trustees to hold the same upon the same trusts
as they held the lands; and when there are no Trustees, the Supreme Court shall
have power to appoint Trustees, and shall, by an order or rule of Court declare the
trusts upon which they shall hold the said purchase money, and the manner in which
the purchase money shall be invested.

XXXIX. The Supreme Court shall have power to dismiss any Trustee or
Trustee3 so appointed by them, and appoint a Trustee or Trustees in the room or
stead of the Trustees so disnissed.

XL. The Commissioners and Public Trustees shall be allowed such remuneration
for their services as the Lieutenant Governor in Council shall deen them entitled to
under the circumstances of each case, which shall be paid by the Government of the
Province.
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XLI. No award made by the said Commissioners, or any two of them, shall be
held or deemed to bc invalid or void for any reason, defect or informality whatsoever,
but the Supremo Court shall have power, on the application of either the Local
Government or the proprietor, to remit to the Commissioners any award which
shall have been made by them to correct any error or informality or omission made
in their award ; Provided always that any such application to the Supreme Court to
remit such award to the Commiseioners, shall be made within thirty days irom the
publication thereof, as aforesaid: an< Provided further that in case any such award
is remitted back to the Commissioners, they shall have full power to revise and re-
eXecute the saine, and their powers shall not be held to have ceased by reason of
their executing their tirst award, and in no case shall any appeal be from any such
award, either to the Supreme Court, the Court of Chancery, or any other legal tri-
bunal; nor shall any such award, or the proceedings before such Commissioners be
removed, or taken into, or inquired into by any Court, by Certiorari, or any other
process, but with the exception of the aforesaid power given to such Supreme Court
to remit back the matter to such Commissioners, their award shall be binding, final
and conclusive, on all parties.

XLII. The Supreme Court shall have power to make any rules and regulations,
flot inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, for the purpose of more effectually
carrying out khe requirements of this Act, which rules shall be published in the
-Royal Gazette newspaper.

XLIII. Inasmuch as it is expedient that the matters referred to the Supreme
Court, under this Act, shall not interfere with the ordnary business of said Court
during term time, the said Court may, from time to time, appoint Sessions for the
Purpose of hearing proceedings under this Act; Provided always that ene week's
notice of such Session be given in the Royal Gazette newspaper.

XLIV. After the passing of this Act, no action at law shall be maintained by
any proprietor for the recovery of more than the current and subsequent years' rent,
and in case any such action is brought against any tenant by any proprietor, such
tenant may plead this Act in bar to such action, nor shall any execution issue on
any judgment recovered or to be recovered for rent by any proprietor against any
tenant in this Island, excepting the current and subsequent accruing years' rent, and
in case any such execution is issued the Suipreme Court or a judge thereof shall, on
application, stay any such execution until the award of the said Commissioners shall
b0 made.

XLV. This Act shall be cited and known as the " Land Purchase Act, 1874."

(A)

DoMINioN Ob' CANADA,
Province of Prince Edward Island.

[L.S.]

Re THi ESTATE oF A. B. C. b. AND OTHERS, AND THE I LAND PURCHASE
ACT, 1874."

I hereby ccrtify that the sum of has been placed to the credit
of the accc unt, opened in the above matter, which said amount will be paid, together
With costs, to much party or parties as the Supreme Court shall, by rule in the above
Inatter, order and direct.

Dated the day of ,187

Treasurer.
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(B)
DOMINION OF CANADA.

Province of Prince Edward Island.

lRe THE ESTATE oF A. B., &c., AND THE " LAND PURCHAsE ACT, 1874."

Know all men by these presents that I, C. D., the Public Trustee duly appointed
under the provisions of the " Land Purchase Act, }874," do by these presents and
by virtue of this Act (the sum of $ having been paid into the Treasury
of this Province in the above matter, as appears by the certificate of the Treasurer
of said Province, hereto annexed) grant unto E. F., the Commissioner of Public
Lands, and his successors in office, all that (here describe land) to have and to hold
the same, together with all arrears of rent due thereon, to the said E. F., Commis-
sioner of Public Lands, and his successors in office, in trust, for such purposes and
subject to such powers, provisions, regulations and authorities in every respect, and
to be managed and disposod of in such modes as are set forth, declared, and con-
tained in an Act passed in the sixteenth year of the reign of Her present Majesty,
Queen Victoria, cap. 18, intituled " An Act for the Purchase of Lands on behalf of
the Government of Prince Edward Island, and to regulate the sale and management
thereof, and for other purposes therein mentioned," and of ail other Acts in amend-
ment thereof, and concerning lands purchased thereunder by and conveyed to the
Commissioner of Public Lands therein mentioned. In witness whereof I have here-
unto set my hand and seal this day of A.D., 187

Witness to the execution)

by thesaid C. D. j
A true copy which I certify.

(Signed,) FREDK. BRECKEN,

Attorney-General.
18th May, 1874.

Reasons given by the Attorney General for the passing of " The Land Purchase Act."

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., 18th May, 1874.

This Act was passed by the Legislature of this Province last session, and was
reserved by His Honor, the Administrator of the Government, for the consideration
of His Excellency the Governor General.

The land tenures of this Island have seriously retarded its prosperity. They
are now, and have been for upwards of a century, a fruitful source of discontent as
well as the cause of much agitation. A succinct history of the Island land question
is contained in a report made in the year 1861, by a Royal Commission appointed to
adjust the differences existing between proprietors and tenants, in certain correspon-
dence between Messrs. Palmer and Pope with the Colonial Office in the year 1863,
and in a Minute of the Executive Council of this Island of the dat& llth January,
1868. Copies of which documents accompany these reasons, numbered from 1 to 3,
both inclusive.

The efforts of successive local Governmcnts to effect a settlement of this question
have resulted in the purchase of several estates.

Previous to the Confederation of this Island with the Dominion of Canada the
local revenues were insufficient to admit of the purchase of the entire proprietory
interests, even had the owners thereof been willing to dispose of the same at mode-
rate prices. Under the terms on which this Island became a Province of the Con-
federation, the sumof $800,000 is guaranteed to be paid by the General Government
to purchase the estates of the remaining proprietors.

In reply to a Minute or Address from the Executive Council of this Island, of
date 6th February, 1869, a copy of which is herewith enclosed, on the subject of the

8
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Land Tenures, the Right Honorable the Earl of Granville, then Secretary of State
for the Colonies, in a despatch dated 13th March, 1869, states that " having regard
to the evident uncertainty whether the Colony of Prince Edward Island will or wfll
not soon unite itself to the Dominion of Canada, I am not prepared to enter on the
consideration of a question with which, if such union were to ensue, the Imperial
Government would probably cease to concern itself. The land question, therefore,
should, in my opinion, be left as far as possible for the decision of those who, undr
the altered circumstances of the colony, would have to carry into execution any
tfeasures conneeted with it." '

From a correspondence originated since this Island became part of the Dominion
Of Canada, between the Provincial Administration and certain proprietors, the Local
Government are led to believe that there is no reasonable prospect of some of the
owners of Township lands voluntarily disposing of their estates at moderate priee,
and that others of them are not at all desirous of permitting their tenants to become
f'eeholders.

Impelled by the peculiar circumstances of the case, and strengthened by the
despatch of Earl Granville, in part above quoted, the Legislature passed this Act,
With the hope that it may be the means of settling for ever this long agitated ques-
tion on terms just and liberal as well to the proprietors as to the tenants.

(Signed,) FRZDZRICI BaECKN,
Attorney-Geneal.

61-2
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(No. 84.)
PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,

GOVERNMENT HOusE, 22nd May, 1874.
SIR,-I have the honor to transmit a memorial from Mr. Henry J. Cundall as

guardian of certain minors, named " Winsloe," and as Committee of a lunatic
named "John Winsloe" to His Excellency the Governor General, praying His
Excellency not to assent to " The Land Purchase Act. 1874," forwarded with my
despatch, No. 32, of the 18th instant.

Mr. Cundall's memorial, with a copy as usual, was received by me subsequent to
that date.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) Rt. HODGSON,
ildministrator.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State, Ottawa.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir FREDERICK T EMPLE, Baronet, Earl Dufferin,
&c., &c., Governor General of the Dominion of ('anada :-

The humble petition and memorial of Henry Jones Cundali, of Charlottetown
in Prince Edward Island, guardian of Alice Winsloe, Amy Winsloc, Isabel Winsloe
and Arthur Winsloe, infant children of' the late Alfred Winîsloe, Esq., and Commit-
tee for John Winsloe, Esq., formerly of the said Island, at present of Halifax, Nova
Scotia, humbly sheweth:-

That an Act was passed during the late Session of the Local Legislature, intituled
"The Land Purchase Act, 1874," and reserved for Your Excellency's sanction, the
object of which is to transfer to the Local Government, without the consent of the
owners, the lands of all persons holding upwards of 1.00 acres in this Province. The
only exception being that by actual use and occupation, a proprietor may hold 1,000
acres of untenanted lands.

The small possessions and sole dependence of the poor, the fatherless and the
widow, are arbitrar.ily dealt with by this sweeping and unconstitutional measure in
the same manner as the large properties of the comparatively wealthy and indepen-
dent. As the attempted injustice of the Act in question will be fully exposed and
set before Your Excellency by others, your nenorialist will merely refer to the
points peculiar to the cases of those whom he represents, and the very great liard-
ship and trouble which they would be liable to shoild the Act in question receive
Your Excellency's assent.

The wards of your nemorialist are orphans (the youngest and eldest being of
the respective ages of l and 18 years,) and entirely dependent for their support and
education upon the rents derived from their small estates.

The gross annual rent of each anounts to about $350, at which it remains for
80 or 100 years from the date of the lease, after which-many yers hence-the
rents rise. This amount even when fully paid up is barely sufficient to meet the
ordinary expenses of living and education.

Owing to circumstances beyond the control ot your memorialist, there are not
now, nor will be aay funds in hand to meet the present necessitios of his wards before
next autunu, and any event whioh would delay the payment of the rents beyond
that time would entail the greatest privation and hardship upon those for whom your
memorialist prays.

Their only means of support would be taken away; their relations in this country
are few, and like themselves dependent, upon a small annual rental, would be unable
to assist. them,-and the children being too young and inexperienced to earn their
daily bread would either be reduced to actual starvation or dependent upon the

14
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private charity of persons upon whom they have no claim, a wretched state of things
which your nemorialist contends the Government of any country has no right to
Impose upon any portion of its people without good cause.

Such a delay of payments and lamentable cousequences will inevitably ensue
should the Act in question come into operation. The tenantry would take Your
Excellency's assent to the Bill as the signal to withhold all moneys due for rent.
Months at least-perhaps years-would elapse before all the legal and other com-
plications comprehended ii the Act could be complied with, and the wards of your
rneinorialist derive any benefit from ihe price awarded to them for the conpulsory
transfer of their lands. Their condition mcanwhile would be truly humiliating and
disastrous, brought about not by any fault or crimp of thcir own (save that of inherit-
mlg ancestral acres) but by the Act of a Legislature whose office should be rather
to protect than to oppress the fatherless,

Your memorialist moreover firmly believes that the future income of his wards
would b so materially reduced by the change of property as to be utterly inadequate
for their support.

The above remarks apply generally to the case of John Winsloe, Esq., formerly
of this Province, but for many years an inmate of the Provincial Lunatie Hospital
near Halifax, Nova Scotia, who has two children, both under age; himself and one
of the children being altogether dependent for their maintenance and support upon
the receipts of his yearly rents; and further in his case, the most valuable portion of
his property consists of a tarm of about one hundred and seventy acres centrally
situated for business, on which he formerlv resided for several years amongst his
tenants, but was compelled to leave through ill health. This farm has been let for
a short term of years only, so that in the event of the owner or his children being
able or desirous to occupy it again there should be no obstacle.

Your memorialist cannot perceive any provision in the Act in question whereby
this property may be preserved for the use of Mr. Winsloe, or his children, if he or
they desire it, but rather on the contrary that it would be included with the lands
tenanted for long terms and treated as any other part of the estate, which would in
effect be confiscation. The owner and former occupant would thus bo deprived of
the commonest rights of a Britisli subject, that of a fireside and a home on his own
PI*oporty. A cruelty and absurdity which your memorialist cannot believe Your
.Excellency will sanction under the specious pretence of justice and ëquity.

Your memorialist therefbre prays that Your Excellency will be pleased to with-
hold your assent from "The Land Purchase Act, 1874."

And as in duty bound will ever pray.
(Signed,) 11. J. CUNDALL,

Guardian for Alice Winsloe, Amy Winsloe, Isabel Winsloe and
Arthur Winsloe,.and Committee for John Winsloe, Esq.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
29th May, 1874.

SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your des»atch, No. 34, of
the 22nd instant, transmitting a memorial from Mr. Henry J. Cundall as guardiap of
certain minors namned " Winsloe," and as Committee of a lunatie named " John
Winsloe" praying His Excellency the Governor General not to assent to the " Land
tPuirchase Act, 18741," and to state that the same will be submitted to His Excellency.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

i I i (Signed,) E. J. LANGEVIN.

The Administrator of the Government of Prince Edward Island,
Charlottetown.
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CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ., 12th May, 1874.

Mr LORD,-Your petitioner, being the only representative in this Province of
the landed property herein of Lady Georgiana Fane and Miss Sullivan, both of whom
reside in England, humbly begs that, as Governor General of the Dominion of Canada,
Your Excellency would be pleased to withhold your assent to a Bill lately passed by
the Legislature of this Province entitled " The Land Purchase Act, 1874," until such
reasonable time be allowed as will enable his constituents above named to become
acquainted with the objects and purposes of the said Act.

Your petitioner, of his own judgment, humbly submits that the Act in question
is the most radical attack upon the " rights of property" that in modern days has
emanated from any legislative body within the British Empire.

That it is " class legislation " of the most hurtful and pernicious kind; that it
attempts to sweep away vested rights of British subjects in a portion of the Empire
where the class legislated against has not nor can have, from the peculiar constraction
of the whole Legislature, and by reason of its elective Upper Chamber, the smallest
voice in the legislation of the country, the Upper House, indeed, being in its members
even less representative of real -estate than the Lower, thus making void a funda-
mental principle of the British Constitution, and forcing landowners to adopt the
only means of redress which remains to them of appeal to Your Excellency to prevent
this ruinous Act from becoming law until, at least, its true merits or demerits be
thoroughly investigated by Your Excellency as the representative of Our Most
Gracious Queen.

Your Petitioner, notwithstanding that a small portion of his own property comes
within the terms of the Act, will not weary Your Excellency with reasons why the
Bill should not become law, as lie feels sure that his constituents, if time be allowed
them, as well as many landowtiers both great and small, can and will furnish argu-
ments and reasons against the Act which must, naturally, impress themselves upon
Your Excellency's mind far more strongly than could any from your petitioner, who
will be regarded only as tho salaried agent of the proprietors whose names he has
mentioned, and for whose benefit particularly at this time a suspension of Your
Excellency's assent to the Act is asked.

;That a favorable consideration of this petition will be taken by Your Excellency
is the prayer of

Your Excellency's moet obedient humble Petitioner,
(Signed,) G. W. DE BLOIs.

His Excellency
The Right Honorable the Earl of Dufferin,

Governor General of the Dominion of Canada.

To Ris Excellency the Right Ronorcble Sir FR EDETRiC TEMPLE, Baronet, Earl Dufferin,
&c., &c., Governor General of the Dominion of Canada, &c., &c. :-

The humble petition and memorial of the undersigned William Cundall, El,%.
Mary Cundall, Louisa Montgomery and Henry Jones Cundall, of Prince Edward
Island, respectfully showeth,-

That in the last Session of the General Assembly of the Province of Prince
Edward Island, an Act was passed by the two branches of the Legislature and re-
served for the sanction of Your Excellency, intituled: "The Land Purchase Act,
1874," to the object and provisions of which Act Your Excellency's memorialistS
would respectfully request particular attention, involving as it doos the transfer of
nearly if not quite one-fourth part of the whole area of the Province by an official
functionary necessarily unacquainted with the description, boundaries, areas, and
other details of the respective properties, even without the concurrence or consent of
the undoubted owners, and in some instances in contravention of their exproesd
desire, such mode of transfer virtually amounting to confiscation.
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Your memorialists beg to observe that no British subject can under the Briýish
constitution be deprived of bis property against his will, unless it be for purpqses
falling within the right of " Eminent domain," to which every man when lie acquires
property knows it must be subject.

In the present Act the Legislature are attempting to take the private property
of one person and give or sell it, which is the same thing in principle, to another,
which is beyond all doubt unconstitutional and void.

Your memorialists are the owners or proprietors of the estate termed the Eastern
1noiety of Lot or Township Number Twenty (20), which estate was allotted by lis
late Majesty King George III., on the 27th August, 1767, in the general partition of
the Province into lots or townships, to their ancestor Thomas Basset, then Captain,
afterwards Lieutenant-Colonel in the corps of Royal Engineers, for his long military
service, and has never been alienated, but remains in your memorialists' possession
to this day by direct descent.

The whole of the said estate (with the exception of a few hundred acres, which
have been sold to the tenants in actual possession) is held by tenants on leases for
long terms, varying from 200 to 999 years, at a very low rental (mostly 18 cents per
acre). Some of the leases dating back from the year 1798, a large number from the
Year 1816. The whole of the remainder of the estate, with a very small exception,
Was leased in the year 1842.

With Your Excelleney's permission your memorialists would respctfully beg to
point out a few portions of the Act in question bearing more particularly on your

eiorialists.
The assertion in the preamble that there is no reasonable hope of the proprietors

'oluutarily selling their lands to the Government at moderato prices is thoroughly
11ncorrect, inasmuch as one of your memorialists, William Cundall, is voluntarily
bou nd by a local statute, 17 Vic., cap. 2, a copy of which is bereby annexed, along
With severa! other owiners of tenanted lands, to sell-within the period of ten years
fro m the tine of pasing said statute-to bis tenants the fee-simple of their respective
holdings, at a fixed rate viz., at fifteen years' purchaso of the ànnual rent, by the
aceptanco of which statute, lie (as well as the other parties bound thereby)
considered that it was to be construed to be a final settlement of the long agitated
anl vexed question connected withi ihe tenure of the lands referred to, and that after
the expiration of the ten years no attempts would be made to compel him to sell at
41y price, and on this consideration he, your memorialit, abandoned arrears of rent
Which might have been collected equivalent to at least three years rental; and inas-
111uch as an offer has been within the last three months already made by the said
William Cundall to sell his remaining lands to the Local Government at the sae
rate, if said offer be accepted within the said period of ton years, and inasmuch, as
0 ffers have been severally made by the others of your memorialists to sell at a price
Which as capital would realize at six per centum per annum an interest equivalent to
thO prosent rental.

. . The limitations in the first and second sections of the Act in question, wher-by
't is declared that five hundred (500) acres of land shall be the maximum of tenanted
lîads to be held by any one individual landlord, either in his own right or as trustee
for an indefinite number of other persons, is certainly inconsistent with British
enstom and law, and is only paralleled by the agrarian law of the ancient Ro»mans.

The seventeenth and twenty-fifth sections of the Act in question ennet ïa com-
Pnlsory inquisitorial scrutiny into the private business and resources of individuals
'Illifestly unnecessary and oppressive, inasmuch as a valuation founded on the net
receipts of an estate as a basis of calculation would punish the lenient landlord for
the indulgence he had previously shewn to his poorer tenants, and reward the strict,
"rgent and oppressive one for his prompt collection of rents.

The nineteentb section of the Act in question enabling the Court to proceed exparte
O the non-appearance of the proprietor, appears to bear hard on the dissentient party.

The twenty-third and twenty-fourth sections of the Act iii question appear to
tontradiet each other, the former allowing what the latter disallows.
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The twenty-ninth section of the Act in question appointing a " Public Trustee"
to make conveyance of proprietors' land without their concurrence or approval, is
legislation, as your memorialists believe, unheard of and unattempted in any country.

The forty-first section of the Act in question rendering valid the appraisement
made by the Commissioners, and refusing any appeal to courts of law or equity, is
singularly hard and oppressive, as well as unusual in matters of litigation of such
magnitude.

The prohibition in the forty-fburth section of the Act in question, preventing the
right of action or distraint for arrears of rent, is an interference with the covenants
or contracts between landlord and tenant entirely unconstitutional, and an invasion
of private rights.

Your memorialists have or ly touched upon a few points of the Act in question.
Many more might be commented upon, but they trust that the foregoing will be
sufficient to convince Your Excellency of the unconstitutional and almost revolution-
ary character of the measure.

Your memorialists would take the liberty to remark that the highest price now
allowed by the statutes of this Island, to be paid for the interest of proprietors, is
seven shillings and sixpence of'the former currency of this Island per acre, equiva-
lent to five shillings sterling, or one dollar and twenty-two cents of the currency of
the Dominion, and that a Bill to allow a larger price to be Placed at the disposal of
the Government for such purchases as would be voluntarily effected was refused by
the Legislative Council at the late session; showing evidently that there is no desire
in that branch of the Legislature to have a just and equitable settlement of the land
question.

Your memorialists would also refer to the fact that on two adjoining townships
numbers twenty-one (21) and nineteen (19) appraisements have been made during
the last year for damage done to lands (both wilderness and cleared) by reason of
the portions required for railway track and stations, and that the average compensa-
tion allowed on the said townships has been at the rate of eighty-four dollars ($84) per
acre, more than twenty-four times as much as the price demanded by your memo-
rialists, all of which facts eau be verified.

Your memorialists in addition to the foregoing observations, would quote the
words of the Land Commissioners (Honorable J. H. Gray, at present Judge in British
Columbia, Honorable Joseph Howe, late President of the Privy Council, and after-
wards Governor of Nova Scotia, and the Honorable J. N. Bitchie, now judge in Nova
Scotia,) in their report of the 18th July, 1861, as to a mode of arbitration nearly iden-
tical with the one under review-they say " The objections to this course are that no
"application of general principles, no uniformity would govern the decision. The
"men selected would be as various as the localities, many of them, it is but reason-
"able to assume, would hardly possess the necessary qualifications for an enlightened
"judgment, some of them might be zealous partizans, and even if an umpire could
" in all cases be selected, who was not, the decisions would be as eccentric as
"the views and tempers of the parties engaged were diverse and irreconcilcable, or
"their skill in argument or negotiation was fairly balanced."

In conclusion your memorialists fear that there is too good reason to believe
that the Act in question bas been passed by the Legislature more " to disguise the
want of practical statesmanship " than to increase " the prosperity of this Province,"
or promote the " contentmentand happiness of its people." Your memorialists there-
fore respectfully pray that Your Excellency will be pleased to disallow the, said
"Land Purchase Act, 1874."

And-as in duty bound will ever pray.
(Signed,) WM. CUNDALL,

E. M. CUNDALL,
LoUisA MONTGOMERY,

By her Trustee H. J. CUNDALL,
Çharlottetown, P. E. I., H. J. CUNDALL.

May, 1874.
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(Canada-No. 247.) DOWNING STREET,

3rd December, 1874.

My LORD,-I enclose herewith a copy of a further letter whieh I have received

from Lady Georgina Fane, protesting against the Land Purchase Act, passed by the
Legislature of Prince Edward Island.

I am aware that I need not remind you that it will be convenient, your decision
as to the allowance or disallowance of this Act, should be announced with as little

delay as possible.
I have the honor to be, my Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) CARNARVON.

Governor General
The Right Honorable the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B., &c., &c.

Lady Georgina Fane to the Earl of Carnarvon.

(Copy.)
5 UPPER BROOK STREET,

November 25th, 1874.

My LoR,-I thank your Lordship for the letter which, by your desire, was
Written to me by Mr. Herbert on the 5th November, and for your courteous expres-

sion of regret that inconvenience should have been caused by the fact that an Act
confiscating the property of the owners of land in Prince Edward Island has been

held suspended over them for some months.
I trust, however, that your Lordship will excuse me if I exp e streme

astonishment I felt on hearing that Lord Dufferin could find any difficuity in coming
to the conclusion that this Act, which is a violation of every principle of English

law and common justice, should be at once rejected.
The more the clauses of the Act are considered the more monstrous it appears.

At one fell swoop every owner of land in the Colony, except the few who may

happen to have 1,000 acres in their own occupation, is dispossessed of his property
which is transferred to his tenants and to the Government. There is no exaggeration
1in calling this an Act of confiscation. It is treatment that never yet lias been inflicted
On the unoffending owners of lands in a peaceful province. We have heard ofwhole-
sale confiscations of land in former times in oui country, in Ireland and in other
cOuntries, but it has always been under the pretence that the expelled owners were
traitors and had been engaged in rebellion. No Eastern despot that was ever heard
Of is reported to have seized the land of all the proprietors in one of the provinces

h le: his d'>minion and transferred the possession and right of it to himself and the
tenants of the plundered proprietors, except they had done something to offend him.

The machinery provided by the Act for the so-called purchase is undisguised
obbery The Act renders the estate valueless to the proprietor by taking from him

aIl right to demand rent except for two years. The arrears are swept away or
rther transferred to the Government. The proprietor, at the end of the present
and next year, deprived of all power to enforce payment of rent, what price would
au arbitrator place on the estate but two years purchase, and for wilderness land ?
NOthing; as it pays nothing now to the proprietor, and under the Act ho has no
"ight to retain 500 acres o: one acre of this land. The only privilege loft to a pro-
priotor is that of paying the land tax on his wilderness land, a heavy tax that ho has
Paid for years.

1s it possible that there can be in the mind of an English statesman any difR-
elIty in coming to a decision on such an Act ? The difficulty cannot be in the mind
'f Lord Dufferin. It must be elsewhere, and an explanation may be found in the
events of last year.
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When the delegates, one of whom was Mr. James Pope, returned from Canada to
Prince Edward Island, they announced to the people of Prince Edward Island that the
Government of Canada had promised to pass an Act compelling the proprietors to
sell their estates. I was at that time, with other proprietors, petitioning Lord
Kimberley, then Her Miajesty's Colonial Minister, against the Tenant's Compensation
Act, an unjust and tyrannical Act, for which there was not in Prince Edward Island
the shadow of an excuse.

I had related to him facts within my own experience that proved the truth of
my assertion, that the proprietors in the Island were in need of protection and not
the tenants, many of whom are wealthy men. Some are Members of the House of
Assembly, and some (as Mr. James Pope, who himself had been a tenant of mine)
are Members of tho Government.

I informed Lord Kimberly of the statements made by Mr. James Pope and the
other delegates, and entreated that Her Majesty's Government would not throw us
helpless into the power of persons who avowed their intention to rob us.

I petitioned for myself and the other proprietors that Her Majesty's Government,
in transfering us to the Dominion of Canada, would give us some protection against
a Local Legislature, the members of which are personally interested in passing Acts
framed for the purpose of robbing us of our property.

His Lordship was pleased to disregard our petitions, and within three months after-
wards the Local Legislature passed an Act that will at once confiscate our property,
and against which we have no defence, except (as we hope) the firmness and justice
of Lord Dufferin in refusing to give to it the assent of Her Majesty.

In the autumn of last year when the Legislature of Prince Edward Island were
endeavouring to obtain from the Government of Her Majesty the Royal Assent to
the Tenant's Compensation Act, which must necessarily lessen the value of land
throughout the Island, and will render some estates valueless to the owners, it had
obtained from the Government of Canada a sum of money for the purpose of assisting
it in the purchase of land.

The Government of the Island asserted that it intended to buy, as it often has,
land which the owners have been willing to sell. Of course it was convenient to
lessen the value of property preparatory to purchasing it. They obtained the Act
to lessen its value, having previously obtained the money. It appears now that they
were at the same time negotiating with some mem bers of the Government of Canada,
or with persons who have influence in Canada, for the Act which has now passed
through the Local Legislature of Prince Edward Island, which is to confiscate and
enable them to obtain possession of the lands of almost every proprietor in the Island.

The transaction is in truth a disgraceful job. I can find no gentler word to
describe it. It is impossible that your Lordship, or Lord Dufferin, should sanction
such a transaction and give the assent of Her Majesty to it. Whoever the persons
may be in Canada who favor it, and according to the statements of Mr. J. Pope and
the delegates there were persons who promised them their assistance, Lord Dufferin,
as the representative of lHer Majesty, can surely refuse to give the Royal Assent to
an Act that is contrary to all the principles of English law.

Under this Act the proprietors of land in Prince Edward Island who have not
in any way offended against the laws of the country, are plundered of their property
(which is done effectually by taking from them all power to obtain payment of rent)
and in addition are to be summoned before the court appointed to carry out the con-
fiscation where they may be insulted, fined, imprisoned and sentenced to any other
punisliment the Supreme Court may think proper to inflict, if they do not answer
every question relating to their property and give up all papers, documents, title-
deeds, letters, ana whatever the Cour may please to demand. No peaceful subjects
of Rer Majesty in any part of the world are subjected to such tyranny.

I sent to Lord Dufferin a petition from myself against this Act with the memorial
of the proprietors who were in England. We have never heard if he received it.
Re has been engaged in important business and, perhaps, has not attendod much
to this.

A. 1875.
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I therefore entreat of Your Lordship to read over the several clauses of ‡4p Act
and to' eal the attention of His Lordship to the iniquity and tanny of it, in,
hope that he will at once make it known that the assent of fter àjesty will nt a
given.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) C. GEORGINA FA"u.

The Earl of Carnarvon,
Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies.

(1874-D-S.S.--No. 93.)
DEPARTMENT OF JUsTIcE,

OTTAWA, 30th December, 1874.

Upon the despatch of Lord Carnarvon of the 3rd December, instant, transmit-
ting one from Lady Georgina Fane against the " Land Purchase Act" passed by the
Legislature of Prince Edward Island in the session held in 1874. The undersigned has
the honor to report, that an Order in Council was passed on the 26th instarit, which
expresses that Your Excellency would not give the Royal Assent to the Bill in question,
Which had been reserved for the signification of Your Excellency's plQasure.

It is recomnended, therefore, that the reply to this despatch be 'to the above

(Signed,) Hl. BERNARD,
1 concur, Deputy Minister of Justice.

(Signcd,) T. FOURNIER,

Minister of Justice.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 1lth January, -1875.

The Cominittee of Council have had under consideration the despatch frqo the
hight Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies of the 3rd Deember, 1874,
(No. 247,) enclosing a copy of a further letter fron Lady Georgina Fane, protesting
against the 'Land Purchase Act " passed by the Legislature of Prince FAward
hland.

The Honorable the Minister of Justice to whom this despatch, with enclosure,
has been referred, reports that an Order in Council was passed on the 26th De*gbbe
lat, which expresses that Your Excellency would not give the Royal Assent to the
]ill in question, which had been reservod for the signitication of Your Excellency's
Pleasure and the Miniater recoinmends that the reply to this despatch, be 40Ahe
above efect.

The Committee submit the above recommendation for Your Bxcellenacy's
approval.

Certified.
(Signed,) W. A. HIMswoxrTa,

Clerk, Privy Concil.

7o The Right Honorable The Barl of Dufferin, Governor General of the Dominion of
Canada.

The memorial and petition of the undersigned proprietors of township jands in
the Province of Prince Edward Island,'most respectfuily shewoth :

That, during the recent Session of the Local Legilsature of this Province, a Bill
as itroduced by the Local Government, to be intituled: "The Land Purchasp

Act,18%.
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That, after undergoirg various amondments, said Bill was passed by both
branches of the Local Legislature, and was reserved by His Honor the Administrator
of the Local Government, for your Lordship's assent.

That said Bill, if it should become law by receiving your Lordship's assent,
would be a great and unprecedented infringement of the rights of privato property
in general, and of the rights of your Memorialists, and others the holders of town-
ship lands in this Province in particular, which rights have always been held sacred
uder the British Constitution, and in the possession of which rights they have been
confirmed by many express declarations of the Imperial Government through the
hands of the various Secretaries of State for the Colonies for the time being.

That whereas the preamble ot said Bill declares that " The Leasehold Tenures
"have long been a subject of contention, and have proved seriously detrimental to
"the prosperity of this Province," your memorialists would beg leave nost dis-
tinctly to deny that such has been the case, although they are willing to tllow that
the contention itself, kept up as it has been by political agitators, has beci detri-
mental to that prosperity; and they would further submit that every cause of con-
tention on the part of the tenantry, short of or except the compulsory conversion of
their leasehold into freeholds, has been already removed by special legislation for
that purpose, in proof of which we would refer your Lordship to the annexed
schedule of Acts and clauses of Acts.

That whereas the preamble to said Bill further recites that " Whereas it appears
"from correspondence which has recently taken place between the Government of
"this Province and certain proprietors that there is no reasonable hope of the latter
"voluntarily selling their township lands to the Government at moderate prices,"
Your memorialists would beg leave to submit that they and others, as proprietors of
township lands in this Province, having in some cases inherited those lands from the
descendants of the original grantees, and having further been frequently guaranteed
in the possession of those lands by many positive declarations of the Imperial Gov-
ernment, have not considered themselves in any way bound to offer those lands on
sale to the Government of this Province; and they would further submit, that
whereas the proposition for the purchase of those lands, if the Local Government
consider such a purchase necessary as a matter of public policy, should come fron
the Government, that said Government is not in a position to make any such propo-
sition, as they are, and were at the time such correspondence took place, restricted
by law from giving more than seven shillings and sixpence, late Island currency, or
one dollar and twenty-two cents of the present currency per acre; although the
Government had previously expended some forty thousand pounds, late Island cur-
rency, in the purchase Of land at a higher rate, and for some of which land they paid
three dollars and twenty-four cents per acre.

Your memorialists would further submit that, should the fact of contention
between landlord and tenant be considered a sufficient justification for compelling a
proprietor to sell his leased land to Government, there can be no justification for
comIpelling him to sell his unleased land.

Your memorialists would further submit that if it be considered necessary as a
matter of public policy, that the leased lands of your memorialists and others should
be taken from them and vested in the Local Government for the purpose of being
resold to the tenantry; then the amount of injury to be done to the proprietors in
thus depriving them of their private property against their will, should be assessed
or valued by disinterested parties, who, in making such valuation, should be bound
by no iestrictions, except those of justice and equity; and whose award should, like
all other awards, be liable to, be rectified or set aside by the Supreme Court or Court
of Chancery; and your memorialists would submit that the attempt on the part of
the Government of this Province in Section XXIV of this Bill, to take the proprietors
lands from them against their will, without giving them any compensation
for compulsory disturbance; and the attempt in Section XXV of said Bill
to instruet the Commissioners to be appointed under this Act as to the manner in
which they shall proceed, and the matters which they shall or shall nòt take intO

22
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consideration as adding to or lessening the value of the proprietors intorest in his
land, is monstrous and unprecedented; and your memorialists would submit that
whereas instructions might very properly be given to the counsel employed by the
Government to plead their case before the Commissioners, that to attempt to preju-
dice the case of the proprietors by means of instructiors to the Commissioners them-
selves, is as unfair as it is injudicial.

Your memorialists would further submit that whereas parties voluntarily con-
Senting to arbitration, have hitherto been held incapable of ousting the jurisdiction
of the Courts of Law and Equity by any articles of arbitration, and all awards under
Such arbitrations have been held to be liable to be set aside for various reasons in the
discretion of said courts, and whereas the rights of your memorialists and others, as
being sought to ho made parties to the arbitration clauses of this Bill against their
Will, should have been most jealously guarded, that Section XLI of said Bill would
have the effect of taking the award of said arbitrators out of the jurisdiction of all
Courts either of Law or Equity, with the exception of errors in the award, which,
When pointed out by the Supreme Court are to be corrected by the arbitrators them-
Belves, if they see fit to do so.

Your memorialists would further submit that whereas large amounts of money
Would be required for carrying out the provisions of this Bill, no provision has been
Inade by either the Local or Dominion Legislature, for placing at the immediate
disposal of the Local Government any amount or amounts of money for that
Purpose.

Your memorialists further submit that the first clause of Section XLIV of said
Iill would, if enacted, be a direct act of wrong in taking from a proprietor, without
any compensation whatever, those just rights in the possession of which every British
subject has been hitherto guaranteed, and is so totally at variance with every principle
of equity or justice, and is such a direct manifestation of the spirit in which the Bill
Was framed, as should lead to the closest and most adverse scrutiny of its other enact-
kents.

It would appear hardly necessary for your momorialists to mention any further
Objection to the above clause of the Bill, but it may be stated that to take action for
the recovery of the current accruing or ensuing year's rent, is already illegal, as it is
30t yet due; and that to take action for the past year's rent (if that be what is in-
tended to be alone permitted,) without, at the same time, including in the action all
'"rears that may be due, would, by common law and practice, be to forfeit the right
tO recover any such arrears in future.

Your memorialists would further submit that the part of the last clause of
e6ction XLIV interfering with actions now pending in the Supreme Court of this

lProvince, is unparalleled and unprecedented in the history of British Legislature,
4nd that the two clauses taken together would only ho exceeded by an enactment to
Plpel a roprietor to hand back to a tenant any rent ho had ever received from
l, whic, although it would be an injury and hardship to the proprietor, would bc

nl»Iy putting the honest and industrious or fortunate tenant who had paid up on the
ate or as good a footing as the dishonest, lazy or unfortunate tenant who has fallen

arrear.

Your memorialists submit that taking the last mentioned Section, No. XLIV, in
OnInection with the latter part of Clause B of the XXVth Section of this Bill, the

'fltention of the whole Bill is to take from the proprietors the right to recover any
4l'rears that may lie due to them without any compensation, as Clause B says the
D'bitrators. shalf take into consideration, in estimating the value of those arrears,
{heyrobabilitv of their being recovered; while Section XLIV says it shall be un-
alul to collet tlem.

Your memorialists further submit that it is unfair, and more especially to non-
oident proprietors, that whereas by the VIth Section of the Bill sixty days are

t.wod to a propriotor in which to appoint a Commissionor in his own bhaf, the
ti 0 allowed for appointing a successor, should one be required, is limited by Section

to twenty days, and by Section XIII to ten days.
23



Your memorialists most respectfully pray that for the reasons above set forth,
and;bcause the " Land Purchase Act," against which they urge those reasons in
primafacie, an Act of extreme class legi8lation of the worst kind, to the exclusive
prejudice and injury of your memorialists and others, the holders of township lands
in this Province, your Lordship's assent may be refused to the Bill intituled " The
Land Purchase Act, 1874.

And your memorialists, as in duty bound, will over pray, &c.

(Signed,) ROBERT BRUCE STEWART,
Proprietor of lots on Townships No. 7, 10, 12, 30,

and part of lots on Townships No. 27, 46 and 47.
JOHN A. MCDONELL,

Proprietor of part of Township No. 35.
JAMES F. MoNtGOMERY,

Proprietor of part of Township No. 34.
JAMEs P. DONSE,

' Proprietor of part of Towns hi p) 31.
MARGARET STEWART,

Proprietor of part of Township No. 18.

&hedule of Local Statutes of tk Province of P. E. Island referred to in the annexed
Petition and MeMorial.

DISTRAINT.

5th William, 4th, cap. 6.-By this statuto twenty days are allowed, if required,
before goods and chattels taken by distraint for rent, can be sold ; whereas formierly,
under English common law, six days were allowed.

6th Victoria, cap. 19.-By this statute a landlord is prevented from levying
distress for rent on houses, cattle, hay or threshed or unthreshed straw, between the
first day of Doeember and first day of June following.

14th: Victoria, cap. 13.-By this statute. a landlord can recover costs for one
bailiff only; and the seale of charges is so reduced that a landlord must always lose
by distraining.

. 9th Victoria, cap, 14.-By this statute certain notices and other regulations not
formerly neoessary are required.

COUNTY COURTS.

36 Victoria, cap. 3.-By Section XVIII. of this statute a landlord is practicallY
debarrp4 from access to the County Courts.

N.B.-Distress for ront having by local statutes been rendered almost imprac-
ticable, and suits, in which the title to land may be raised, being oxcluded from the
County Çqurts, a landlord's only means of recovering rent is by an expensive suit in
the Supreme Curt.

LAND TAX.

27eh Victoria, cap.. 37-By this and previous statutes, a penal tax upon the
hdider of land in a wildeindss or unleased and uncultivated state is imposed; which
has, ýompelled the owners of such lands to let them on long lea;1s, at low rates, to
piaes who be not capital sufficient to enable them to purchase, and often not
sufficient tó enable them to carry on farming to advantage and pay their rent.

Cultivated or leaàed larids pays one dollar and eight cents per hundred acres.
Unculh'àted or unleaaed land pays one dollar forty-nine cents per hundred

acres.
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CURRENCY.

12th Victoria, cap. 24; 17 Victoria cap. 6.-These statutes enact that where a
landlord has at any time received his rents in a depreciated currency, ho shall be
bound to roceive it in the same currency for all time to come. The amount of los$,
uider these Acts, to the landlord, is equal to seven shillings out of every twenty-seven
8hillings reserved in any leases he may have granted prior to the passing of these
Acts.

LAND PURCIHASE.

16th Victoria, cap. 18 ; 20th Victoria, cap. 20.-By these and other Acts passed
Subsequently, large amounts of money have been raised and oxpended in purchasing
land from proprietors and reselling it to tenants.

28th Victoria, cap. 5.-By this statute money is placed at the disposal of Govern-
raent, to assist tenants to the extent of one half the purchase money, in buying the
fee simple of their farms.

31st Victoria, cap. 13 ; 32nd Victoria, cap. 10.-By these statutes Government
Was authorised to expend severally £10,000 and £30,000 in the purchase of land at a
higher rate than seven shillings and sixpence, or one dollar and twenty-two cents
per acre.

FIFTEEN YEARS' PUROIIASE

27th Victoria, cap, 2.-By this statute the tenants on certain Township lands,
the property of certain proprietors who were consenting parties thereto, were forgiven
all arrears due previous to the year 1858 ; and were enabled to purchase the freeholds
Of their farms at the rate of fifteen years' purchase of the rent reserved in their leases,
At any time within ten years from the passing of this Act.-N.B.-The proprietors
Who consented to be bound by this Act, forgave large amounts of arrears, considered,
and were given to understand, that subject to the provisions of the Act, they were
not to be otherwise disturbed in possession of their just rights.

TENANTS' OOMPENSATION.

35th Victoria, cap. 10 ; 36th Victoria, cap. 24.-These statutes, boing the Tenants'
Compensation Act of 1872, and the amendment thereto passed in 1873, provide that
a tenant shali be entitled to compensation for all improvements on the expiry of his

ase, or other termination of his holding other than his ejectment therefrom for non-
Payment of rent.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, May 26th, 1874.

S1R,-1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 31, of
18th inst., transmnitting the certified copy in duplicate, of an Act passed by both

iOuses of the Legislature of the Province of Prince Edward Island, during its late
8ession, intituled the " Land Purchase Act, 1874," together with a rep rt thereon,
With several enclosures from the Attorney General of that Province.
b Your despatch and its enclosures will be submitted for the considerat<on of His

cellency the Governor General.
I have, &c.,

(Signed,) EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN,

°o Ma Honor 
Under-Secretary of State.

The Administrator of the Government
of Prince Edward Island, Charlottetown, P..E.I.

61--j M
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Copy of a Report of a Conmittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved b.
His Excellenc the Governor General in Council, on the 26th December, 1874.

The Conmittee of Couneil have had under consideration the report dated
23rd December, 1874, from the Hon. the Minister of Justice (report of Minister of JuS'
tice with despatch to Colonial Secretary, No. 329, of 29th December, 1874) to whoVI
was referred a BiH passed Iv the Legisiature of the Province of Prince Edward Island,
at the session tliercof held in the early part off this present year, and intituled the
"Land Purchase Act, 1874," which Bill was reserved foir the signification of
Your Excellency's pleasure thercon.

The Committee, under all the circumstances of the case as set forth in the said
reports, submit their concurrence in the recommendation of the Minister of Justice,
and advise that the Bill so reserved do not receive the assent of Your Excellency io
Council.

Certified.
(Signed,) W. A. IIIMsWORTH,

Clerk, Privy Council.

DEPARTMENT oF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 29th December, 1874.

SIR,-I am directed to inform you that lis Excellency the Governor General h 8

had under consideration ;n Council the Bill passed by both Ilouses of the LegislaturO
of the Province of Prince Edward Island, entitled " The Land Purchase Act, 1874,"
and reserved by you for the signification of lis Excellency's pleasure thereon.

lis Excellency lias also had under eonsideration your despatch, No. 31, of the
18th May last, with its several enclosures. transmitting the Bill, and at the saD1e
time setting forth your reasons for reserving the same.

lis Excellency has further bad before him in Couneil several petitions which
have been presented against the allowance of this Bill, some having been sent to the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, and others direct to His Excellency.
. lu transnitting one presented in England, Lord Carnarvon has requested the
careful consideration of His Excellency's ministers in respect to it. They submait
that the proposed Act is subversive of the rights of property, and that it will profe
most ruinous to proprietors in the Colony. and a dangerous preecdent to establish 0
a mode of allaying popular agitation. Afler cntering upon details of the past, theY
submit that the Act is without a precedent in the history of legisilation, and that
even if it were called for, as constitutional as respects its objects, the mode of proc'
dure adopted by if would prove mîjost ruiinons and harassing to the owners of propertY
in that Island. They allege that the goveriinient, whieh is practically irresponsible,
as it cannot bc sued in a Court of Law, might hold this Act over the proprietor hi
cannot force on the proceedings when oce comniencel, nor obtain compensation Or
costs when such proceedings have been abandoned, and they dispute the recitals ýe
the Act, and pray for the disallowance of the sane.

The other petitioncrs allege varions reasons, in respect to which they as p
prietors and British suiljects, would bie înieh injured and damnified, if the A
passed.

The allegations in these petitions aie very forcibly urged, and represent feature
which cannot but be regarded as contrary o t le principles of legislation in respeef
to private riglits and property.

His Excellency in Counicil isý advised that tie Act is objectionable in that itdoee
not provide for an impartial arbitration, in which the iwoprietors would have a repre'
sentation for arriving at a dlecision on the inatiuire of the rights and the value of th8

property involved, and also for sccuring a speedy determination and settlement Oe
.*h matters in dispute.
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Under all the cireumstances of the case lis Excellency is advised that the Bill
80 reserved by you, intituled " The Land Purchase Act. 1874" should not receive the
assent of lis Excellency in Council.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) G. POWELL,

TG lis Ilonor For the Under Secretary of State.

The Lieutenant Governor of Prince Edward Island,
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 4th ?January, 1875.

SIR,-With reference to mv letter of the 29th December last, I am directed to
transmit to you copies of documents noted iii the margin, which have been received
by His Excellency the Governor General foni parties interested iii the Act of the

Legislature of the Province of Prince Edward Island, entitled " The Land Purchase
Act. 1874."

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) G. POWELL,

To Ris Honor 
For the Under Secretary of State.

The Lieutenant Governor of Prince Edward Island,
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

(No. 3.)
PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,

GOVERNMENT HOUsE, 14th January 1875.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 2201 on
9, of the 29th ult., informing me that His Excellency the Governor General, having
had under his consideration the Bill passed by both louses of the Legislature of
this Province, intituled "lThe Land Purchase Act, 1874," reserved for lis Excel-
lency's sanction and approval, is advised, that under ail the circuinstances of the
4ae, the same should not receive the assent of lis Excellency in Council.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) R. HODGsoN,

Lielutenant-G(overnor.
The Ho'norable the Secretary of State,

Ottawa.

(No. 5.)
PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 20th Jar.uary, 1875.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 4 on 93
f 1874, of the lst inst., transnitting copies of documents noted in the margin,
eeived by His Excellency the Governor General, from parties interested in the Act

Of the Legislature of this Province intituled " The Land Purchuse Act, 1874."
I have, &c.,

(Signed,) R. HlODGsON,

The Honorable the Secretary of' State, Lieutenant-Govenor.

Ottawa.
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GOVERNOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
March 11th, 1875.

SIR,-In compliance with your order of reference on an Address from the Senate
dated the 5th instant, I have the honor, by desire of lis Excellency the Governor
General, to transmit herewith copies of a correspondence relating to a Bill passed by
the Local Legislature of Prince Edward Island, intituled: 'The Land Purchase Bill
of 1874."

1 am, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) Il. C. FLETCHER,
Governor's Secretary.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State for Canada,

&c., &c., &c.

List of Correspandence relating to Prince Edward Island Land Purchase Bill of 1874.

Mr. R. B. Stewart to the Governor General, 20th April, 1874.
Col. Fletcher to Mr. Stewart, 30th April.
Mr. R. B. Stewart to the Governor General, 15th May, 1874.
Col. Fletcher to Mr. Stewart, 28th May.
Mr. E. J. Hodgson to the Governor General, 20th May.
Col. Fletcher to Mr. Hodgson, 28th May.
Memorial of Mr. Hodgson.
Col. Fletcher to Mr. Hodgson, 6th June.
Mr. R. B. Stewart to the Governor General, 1st Junîe.
Col. Fletcher to Mr. Stewart, 11th J une.
Colonial Secretary to the Governor General, No. 99, 4th June, 1874.
Colonial Secretary to the Governor General, No. 100, 10th June.
Colonial Secretary to the Governor General, No. 105, 15th June.
Colunial Secretary to the Governor General, No. 247, 30th December.
The Earl of Dutferin to the Colonial Secretary, No. 329, 29th December.
The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dufferin, No. 32, January 27th, 1875'

(Copy.)
Mr. Robert B. Stewart to The Earl of Dufferin.

STRATI GARTNEY, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,
20th April, 1874.

My LoR,-May I take the liberty of addressing your Lordship on the subject of
the " Land Purchase Act, 1874," now in course of being passed by our Local Legis-
lature,-an Act directly affecting the existence of landed property in this Island,-
an Act which, if it become law, will compel every holder of land to the extent Of
one thousand acres and upwards, and every proprietor or landk,rd of more than five
hundred acres of leased or tenanted land, to sell such land to the Local Government ,
at prices to be fixed by Commissioners to be appointed for that purpose; the said
Commissioners to be instructed, by a special clause in said Act, that, in making an
award, they are not to take into consideration the injury done to the proprietor by
the fct iaie -1eale is to be compuisory. It appears also to be intended that, froint
the date o'f the said Act receiving your Loniship's assent, no proprietor or landlord
shall rcover f'ota any tenant more than the anouit of the current year's rent.

As a resident propiietor of extensive estates iii this Province, I intend to unite
with other resident proprietors in a memorial petitioning that your Lordslip's assen t

may be refused to said Act. On behalf of those proprietors who are not tesidele
here, I beg leave to request and petition that, as they reside in Great Britain, suffi-
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cient time may be given to enable them, after the passing of the said Act by our
Local Legislature, to frame and forward a memorial against it. It is of very great
importance that such time should be given to those proprietors resident in Great
Britain, iiisomuch as it is evidently impossible for them to petition against the Act,
before it shall have been passed here.

We, the resident proprietors, are so well aware of the extreme and agrarian
views of the Local Legisiature, that we consider it would be quite useless for us to
attempt to oppose the Act here, further than to remonstrate with his Honor the
Administrator, against its being permitted to pass as at present appears to be ntended
by the Local Legislature, and even without a suspending clause.

The wrong and hardship threatened to myself by the said Act is especially great
and unmerited. Our late Lieutenant-Governor Robinson kindly permitted me to
address a private letter to him, of which lie forwarded a copy to Lord Kimberley,
and also at my request said that he would hand the original to your Lordship for
your perusal, when you were in this Island last summer, Mr. Robinson knowing the
correctness of my statement.

May I beg to enquire of your Lordship whether the Act in question will come
before your Council or before your Lordship alone, that our memorial may be framed
accordingly.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) IRoBERT BaUCE STEwART.

To His Excellency the Earl of Dufferin,
Governor General of the Dominion of Canada, &c., &c., &c.

Governor General's Secretary to Mr. Robert B. Stewart.
(Copy.)

GOVERN>R GENERAL'S OFFICE,
OTTAWA, 30th April, 1874.

SIR,-I am directed by the Governor General to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter, dated the 20th instant, on the subject of the " Land Purchase Act, 1874," now
under the consideration of the Legislature of Prince Edward Island.

I am to inform you in reply to your enquiry that the memorial you propose to
Prepare on the question may be addressed to His Excellency the Governor General.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) Il. C. FLETCHER,

Governor General's Secretary.
Robert Bruce Stewart, Esq.,

Strath Gartney, P. E. Island.

(Copy.) Mr. Robert Bruce Stewart to the Earl of Dufferin.

STRATIH GARTNEY,
PRICE EDWARD ISLAND,

May 15th, 1874.

My LoRD,-I beg Vo acknowledge the favor of your Lordship's reply to my
letter concerning the " Land Purchase Act," recently passed by our Local Assembly
and Council. I have now the honor to enclose a memorial from myself and other
proprietors with the " Act " as published in the Royal Gazette, and a certified copy of
the same from the Hon. Attorney-General of the Province. Other memorials will, I
believe, be forwarded to your Lordship on the same subject. I suffer in common
ýrith the other proprietors from such class legislation as the Act referred to; but my
!ildividual case is one ofespecial great hardship. L am the laigestresident proprietor
in this colony. At considerable cost of time, trouble and noney, I have established
a residence and homestead for myself and my family .on about 700 acres of land in
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the midst of one of my townships. If, as is very probable, I should have occasion to go to
Great Britain or elsewhere for a year or two, and let my house and homestead to a
tenant during my absence, I fiel quite certain that I should, on my return, find
myself ousted from my own home, and that home transferred to the Local Govern-
ment under " The Land Purchase Act." The arrangement of letting my homestead,
although intended by me to be for a very short term only, would come within the
scope of the Ac., and would, as I firmly believe, be made the excuse for putting the
Act into operation against me. Under any such temporary arrangement as the before-
mentioned, I should not think of appointing an agent in this Island. A notice
published in the Royal Gazette, and posted to my supposed address (see Section
3rd of the Act) mizht very probably never be seen by me; I might be travelling on
the Continent, or in the Highlands of Scotland. The Commissioiners, under the Act,
might undoubtedly proceed, as the Act directs, and transfer my house and homestead
to the Local Government at such price as the said Commissioners. might please to
award; the said Commissioners being, as a further and more aggravated injury to me,
debarred by said Act from taking into their consideration the loss, great and ruinous,
which I should suffer from such summary ejectnent and the complete overthrow of
all the plans and views upon which I have acted during the 28 years of my residence
in this colony-views in pursuance of' the intentions which led my late father to
purchase that property upon which I now stand as his heir,-views in which the
benefit of hia and my tenants formed a leading feature. The present, and many pre-
vious enactments of hostile legislation, are the reward and the thanks which I receive
for all. The attempts of the Local Legislature to obtain possession of the proprietors'
lands have been accompaniod by many unworthy insinuations against the character
and standing of those who have exercised the right ofpetitioning Her Majesty against
measures such as " The Land Purehase Act " now referred to. Minutes of Council
have been sent home in past years, a reference to which will substantiate the above
statement, the proprietors referred to, or animadverted upon, having no opportunity
to see or reply to such statements. Our late Lieut.-Governor, Mr. Robinson, saw
what I had donc here, and knew all that I had tried to do as a resident landlord.
May I further take the liberty of mentioning that I am well known to Lady Georgina
Fane, to Mr. Farrer, of Ingleborough, to Mr. Walter, of Bear Wood and to Messrs.
Farrer, of Lincoln's-Inn Fields, London, who would readily guarantee my veracity,
and who will know the struggle which I have had to make here against the injurions
effects of penal taxation on wilderness land, and anti-proprietary legislation in general.
My position is also known to Sir Stafford and Lady Northcote ; her Ladyship'sWather
was one of the earliest and best friends of my father, the late Mr. David Stewart, of
Great Russell Street, London.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) ROBERT BRUcE STEWART.

To the Right Honorable the Earl of Dufferin,
Governor General of the Dominion of Canada.

&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)
Governor General's &ecretary to J1r. R. B. Stewart.

GOVERNOR GENERAL's OFFICE,
OTTAWA, 28th May, 1874.

SiR,-I am directed by Ris Excelleney the Governor General to acknowledge the
reoeipt of your letter dated the 15th instant, enclosin g a memorial on the subject of
tho "Land Purchaso Act," recently passed by the Legislature of Prince Edward
Island.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) H. C. PnLToanm,

R. B. Stewart, Esq., Governor's Secretary.
Strath Gartney, P. E. I.
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(Copy.)
Mr. E. J Hodgson to the Earl of Dufferin.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.,
20th May, 1874.

My LORD,-A Bill was passed by the two branches of the Local Legislature of
this Province at its last session, entitled the " Land Pirchase Act, 1874," ifs object
being to transfer the lands of proprietors ii this Island, without their consent and
against their will, to an official called the "Commissioner of Crown Lands."

The measure was introduced and passed through the Legislature with unpre-
cedented haste ; those who wil1 suffer most severely by its operation wero not allowed
to say one word in their own behalf, and the only hope they can now have of making
known the great injustice which they will suffer, is by appealing to Your Excellency
to stay the operation of this harsh and oppressive measure.

I represent Miss Fanning of 3 Circus, Bath, the proprietor of Township No. 50
and 67, and Colonel Cumberland of Entam Lodge, Leamington, the proprietor of
a portion of Township 65, and I respectfully request that Your Excellency will not
give your assent to this Bill until I have had an opportunity of forwarding it to them
for their consideration and remarks.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) EDWARD J. HODGSON.

The Right Honorable the Earl of Dufferin,
Governor General of Canada, &c., &c., &c.

Governor General's Secretary to Mr. E. J. Hodgson.
(Copy.)

GovERNOR GENERAL's OFPICE,
OTTAWA, 28th May, 1874.

SIR,-I am directod by His Excellency the Governor' Gencral to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter of the 20th instant, requesting His Excellency to withhold
his assent to a Bill entitled " The Land Parchase Act, 1874," recently passed by the
Lýegislature of Prince Edward Island.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) H. C. FLETCHER,

J. Hodgson, Esq., 
Governor General's Secretary.

Charlottetown, P.E.I.

(Copy.)
To Ris Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Frederic Temple, Baronet, Earl Dufferin,

Governor General of the Dominion of Canada:-

The memorial of Daniel Hodgson, of Charlottetown, in the Province of Prince
Edward Island, guardian of Catherine Wright and Edith Wright, infant children of
the late Charles Wright, deceased, humbly sheweth to Your Excellency.

That an Act was passed during the late Session of the Local Legislature of this
Province, entitled " The Land Purchase Act, 1874," and reserved by the Adminis
trator of the Government for Your Excellency's assent, the object of which is to
transfer to the Government of this Province without consent of the owners, the lands
of all persons holding upwards of five hundred acres, the only exception being that
by actual usec and occupation a proprietor may hold one thousand acres of untenanted
land.

The small possession of the wards under my care are, by this sweeping measure,
as arbitrarily dealt with as the possessions of the wealthy, but with far more serious
consequences to them, as it is all they have to live upon.

ai
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I have reason to believe that the attempted injustice of the Act in question will
be fully exposed, and set before Your Excellency by others, I will, therefore, merely
refer Io two or three points peculiar to the case of those whom I represent, and the
very great hardship and trouble to which they will be subjected, should this Act
receive Your Excellency's assent.

The children I represent are orphans, and entirely dependent for their support
and education upon the rents derived fron their small estate; it contains four thou-
sand four hundred and forty-seven acres, and the gross rental amounts to seven
hundred and nine dollars and soventy-seven cents, even should the tenants be able to
pay the yearly rent in full a circumstance which has never yet occurred.

The yearly income I can collect from the estate is barely sufficient to support
and educate them, and if they were deprived of their lands, their only means of
living would be Wrested from them, and as thoy have no relatives able to assist
them, this case is one of extreme hardship.

I therefore pray that Your Excellency will be pleased to withhold your assent
to " The Land Purchase Act, 1874."

And, as in duty bound, your -memorialist will ever pray.
(Signed,) DANIEL HODGSON.

Governor General's Secretary to Mr. Daniel Hodgson.

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
OTTAWA, 6th June, 1874.

SIR,-I am directed by His Excellency the Governor General to acknowledge the
receipt of your memorial, praying His Excellency to withhold his assent to an Act
passed by the legislature of Prince Edward Island entitled " The Land Purchase Act,
1874."

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) HL. C. FLETCHER,

Governor General's Secretary.
Daniel Hodgson, Esq.,

Charlettetown, P.E.I.

Arr. R. B. Stewart to the Earl of Dufferin.
(Copy.)

STRATH GARTNET,
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,

lst June, 1874.

MY LoR,-On the 15th uit. I had the honor of forwarding to your Lordship a
copy of' the Royal Gazette of this Province, containing the " Land Purchase Act"
recently passed by both branches of our Local Legislature, and reserved by His
Honor the Administrator, for your Lordship's decision ; also a certified copy of said
Act, together with the memorial from myself and certain other proprietors of town-
ship lands in this province, praying that your Lordship's assent may be refused to
said Act; also a letter fron myself'explaining the peculiar hardship impending in
my case in the event of that Act becoming law.

The interests affected by the Land Purchase Act being very important to the
proprietors, and it being scarcely possible to enter into all necessary details in a
memorial or memorials, may I respectfully request your Lordship to inform ]»
whether you would permit us to appear before you by deputation or counsci in this
matter, in the event of the proprietors uniting in the wish to do so.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ROBERT BRUCE STEWART.

The Right Honorable the Earl of Dufferin,
Governor General of the Dominion of Canada.
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Governor General's Secretary to Mr. R. B. Stewart.
(Copy.) 

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
OTTAWA, 11th June, 1874.

SIR,-I am directed by the Governor General to acknowledge the receipt of your
further communication dated the lst instant on the subject of the " Land Parchase

Bil1" passed by the Legisiature of Prince Edward Island, and to inform you that

lis Excellency has caused it to be referred for the consideration of the Privy Council.
I have, &c.,

(Signed,) H. C. FLETCHER,
Governor GTeneraVs Secretary.

Robert Bruce Stewart, Esq.,
Strath Gartney, P.E.I.

The arl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dufferin.

(Copy-Canada, No. 99.) STREET,

4th June, 1874.

MY LoR,-I have the honor to enclose for the careful consideration of your
ininisters, the accompanying copy of a petition which I have received from certain
proprietors of land in Prince Edward Island, protesting against an Act relating. to
the sale of land which is stated to be now before the Legislature of Prince Edward
Island.

I am informed that further signatures to this petition will be sent to me here.
after.

I have, &c.,

Governor General 
(Signed,) CARNARVON.

Tho Right Honorable
The Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B., &c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)
To the Right Honorable fHer Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies.

We the undersigned proprietors of land in Prince Edward Island, in the
Dominion of Canada, have learned with surprise that an Act, a draft copy of which is
appended, is now before the Legislature of that Island. We respectfully invite your
Lordship's attention to this subject, and submit that the proposed Act is subversive of
the rights of property; that it will prove most ruinous to ail who own land in that
colony, and that it will be a dangerous precedent to establish as a mode of allaying
Popular agitation.

It should be borne in mind that there is nothing whatever to distinguish us from
Other land owners in other portions of the Empire. In no other Colony can land be
Obtained on such favorable terms as in Prince Edward Island, when the rent per acre
after a lapse of some years rises only to tenpence sterling per acre, and whore the
leases are in most cases for nine hundred and ninety-nine years.

Fourteen years ago, at the urgent instance of the British Government, a large
Lumaber of the Prince Edward Island land owners consented to submit their rights to
the decision of a Royal Commission, with a view to putting an end to the various
qUestions that had arisen in that Colony. The result of that Commission was a
declaration that not a single case of harsh treatment had been proved by the
tenants.
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The proprietors werc urged to consent to a remission of the large arrears of relt

which they had too indulgently allowed to accumulate. In the hope that by such co-'

cessions some security could be thenceforth ensured to them, the proprietors assented
to the remission, and also in some instances to an equally serious surrender of their

rights in other respects. But the concessions proved unavailing, and became onlY
the stepping stones for fresh aggressions. A tenant's Compensation Act fbr Ireland
having-been passed by the late Government, they sent it as a boon to Prince Edward

Island politicians who, only too readily, adopted such an acceptable measure of a
confiscation. By it the tenants were enabled to demand liberal compensation for their
outlay upon property held by them, while the untortunate landlord was precluded bY

his ill-timed generosity from using as a set off to such claims, the large arroars of relit
which had been so unwisely surrendered. It might have been hoped that this ACt

would have been the last of the long series of oppressive laws that have been passed

to harass the owners of land in that country. But the result proves that this is no0
the case. Though seliers in Prince Edward Island can secure abundance of land'

either freehold or leasehold, on singularly favorable terms, a further Act is now 1

contemplation to deprive the proprietors of their lands. One of' the inducements to

adopt such legislation is the offer of the Dominion Government to assist the Island

Government to buy the lands of the proprietors, as a reward for the adoption of
Confederation by the people of Prince Edward Island.

We respectfully submit that the proposed Act is without a precedent in thO

history of legislation. But even if it were called for and constitutional as respect5

its objects, the mode of procedure adopted by it would prove inevitably most ruinon0 e
and harassing to the owners of property in that Island. The Government, which ig

practically irresponsible as it cannot be sued in a Court of Law, can hold this Act for

years over the unfortunate proprietor, who cannot force on the proceedings when oip0

commenced, nor obtain compensation or tosts when sucli proceedings have beeli

abandoned. Nor is there any basis provided for valuing the property, so that if a

refractory tenant lias paid nothing for years there is every reason to believe that theo

Government will avail themselves of the landlord's inisfortune, and will pay him onlY

an equivalent for what he has been actually receiving from the tenant, who will get

the land at the lowest possible figure, payable on the easiest possible terms.

Apart from these and many other equally serious objections to the form of the

Act, we respectfully submit that the Act itself is simply an outrage against moder'

civilization, and cannot fail to be utilized in England and Ireland by agitators as a

precedent for abolishing leasehold tenures, and for preventing any proprietor' froll
owrting more than five hundred acres of land.

We beg to draw Your Lordship's attention to the singular grounds on which thid

Act of confiscation is based. The first is that the leasehold tenures of the isla1

have long been a subject of' contention, and have proved seriously dotrimentalo the

property of that Province and to the contentment and happiness of the people.

We beg to submit that this statement is clearly unfounded, that the cause of tid

agitation in the island has been the existence of demagogues there, and that the Laß

ômmissioners of 1860 elearly established the fact that those townships where les.'

hold tenures existed were far more prosperous than those whose occupante hold ir'

fec simple, while the remarkable increase in the wealth and population of the whoaO

island since one thousand eight hundred and sixty, proves that it has enjoyed b

measure of prosperity which has been equalled in few portions of the Brits

Ompire. of the other two grounds alleged is that it is very desirable to convOrt

leasehold tenures into freehold estates. This is equally applicable to every part of

the empire, and could be urged with peculiar force in the vicinity of Westminst

Hall.
Thore is one more ground for despoiling us of our property, and that is t

there is no reasonable hope of ceitain prcprietors voluntarily selling their townsibi

lands to the Government at moderate prices.
We beg to suggest that even if this state of things does exist in Prince Ed

U
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Island an unwillingness to sell property at a price below its value must exist in
every free country where a man's property is secured by law against arbitrary.con-
fiscation by the Government. rn

The conclusion arrived at from those remarkable premises is even more astound-
11g, viz: that because some proprietors do not wish to sell to the Government at

oIderate prices, and it is desirable to convert leasehold tenures into freehold, there-
ore any person owning over one thousand acres can be forced to sell it to the

4overnment by appraisement, so that the Act applies to all lands whether held in
leasehold or freehold, and practically amounts to this, that no one shall own over
One thousand acres of land.

We have learned, too, that even this is regarded as too large an amount of Hibo-
'ality to extend to the owners of property, the Opposition having (ndeavoured to
'Mend the Act by preventing any one from owning over five hundred acres of land.

In conclusion, we respectfully urge that we have acted most liberally and fairly
our tenants, who hold their lands on more favorable terms than are to be found
any other part of the Empire; that we have made most liberal sacrifices of large

a.rears for the sake of peace; that year after year we have been incessantly harassed
by a Legislature elected by the tenants and their friends, and that there is no shadow
of excuse for such exceptional legislation against us unless ler Majesty's Government
are prepared to sanction that principle which is the corner stone of communism-that
property is a crime against society.

We therefore pray that the Royal Assent may be withheld from this Act, and
feel assured that as British subjects we can now very safely leave a measure based on
Stnch socialist principles to the wisdom and justice of iHer Miajesty's Government.

We have, &c.,
çSigned,) MELVILLE.

C. GEoRGINA FANE.
C. A. SULLIVAN.
G. GRAHAM MONTOGMERT.
W. STEWART, for Self and

Sister.

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dutferin.
(Copy-Canada-No. 100.)

DoWNINO STREET, 10th June, 1874.
My LoRD,-With reference to my despatch, No. 99, of the 4th of June, I have

anning. to inform you that the persons whose names are stated in the margin,Cumber- have added their signatures to the petition against the Act passed, by
T . b. the Legislature of Prince Edward Island relating to the sale of the

and. land.
OblMacdonald. I have, &c.,

overnor General (Signed,) CARNARVON.

The. Right Hon. the Earl of Duffurin, K.P., K.C.B., &c., &c.

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Duferin.
(Opy-Canada-No. 105.)

DOWNING STREET, 15th June, 1874.

My LORD,-With reference to my despatches noted in the margin, I transmit to
co ies of corres ondence with Messrs. Frere & Co. in regard to the Prince

War Island Land urchase Bill.
I have, &c.,

Qovernor General (Signed,) CARNARVON.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B., &c., &c.
85
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Messrs. Frere & Co. to Sir H. Holland.

28 LINcOLN'S INN FIELDS,
LONDON, 11th June, 1874.

DA4 SIn,-Lady Georgina Fane is very anxious that it should be understood
that in the memorial which we left yesterday, lier signature, and that of another, are
duplicates, Lady Georgina Fane and the other signatory having signed the duplicate
memorial sent in by her ladyship to the Colonial Office last week. We explained
this où leaving it, but she is still afraid that it nay lead to some misapprehension.

Lady Georgina Fane has received a letter from Mr. De Blois, ber agent in
Prince Edward Island, in which he insists that it is necessary she should send in a
memorial to the Governor General, and he also urges her to allow him to employ
counsel to be heard before the Governor General at Ottawa in opposition to the Bill,
and she wishes to know whether after having memoralised Her Majesty's Secretary
of State for the Colonies, it would be necessary or desirable that she should take
either of these steps in order to prevent the passing of the Land Purchase Act,
1874. We shall be much obliged by any information you can give us on the subject.
We left with Mr. Dealtry a print of the Act as actually passed, and it is far more

objectionable on every point than the Bill as it was introduced to the Legislature of
Prince Edward Island. We shall be obliged, after Mr. Lowther has seen this Act, if
you will return it to us, as we have no copy.

We shall be happy, if you wish it, to show you Mr. DeBlois' letter and a petition
he has sent to the Governor General, stating that his constituents would also petition
the Governor General.

We are, &c.
(Signed,) FRERE & Co.

Sir Henry T. Holland, Bart.,
Colonial Office, Downing Street.

The Under Secretary, Colonial Office, to Messrs. Frere & Co.

(Copy.) 
DowNING STREET,

15th June, 1874.

GENTLEMEN,-I aM directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of the 11th instant, on the subjoct of the Prince Edward Island Land

Purchase Bill of 1874.
In reply I am to return to you the Bill which you left at this office, and to informn

you that Lord Carnarvon is aware of no reason why further memorials should net be
presented to the Governor General of Canada, but that he cannot undertake to advise
whether the petitioner should request to be heard by counsel against the Bill.

Copies of your letter and of this reply will be scnt to the Governor General of
Canada.

I am, &c.
(Signed,) H. T. IOLLAND.

The Barl of Dufferin to the Barl of Carnarvon.

(Copy-No. 329.)
GOVERNMENT iLOUsE,

OTTAWA, 29th December, 1874.

My LoRD,-With reference to the correspondence that has taken place on the
subject of a Bill passed by the Legislature of Prince Edward Island, intituled " The
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26th Decem- Land Purchase Act, 1874." I have the honor of transmitting herewith
ber, 1874. for Your Lordship's information, a copy of an Order in Council approv-
ing a report by the Minister of Justice advising me not to assent to the Bill in
question.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) DUFFERIN.

The Right Honorable
The Earl of Carnarvon,

&c., &c., &c.

Copy of a Report of a Conmittee of the honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
E.cellency the (overnor General in Council on the 26th day of December, 1874.
The Committee of Council have had under consideration the annexed report,

dated 23rd Docember, 1874, fron the Honorable the Minister of Justice, to whom
Was referred a Bill passed by the Legisiature of the Province of Prince Edward
Island at the Session thereof, held in the early part of this present year, intituled
"The Land Purchase Act, 1874," which Bill was reserved for the signification of
Your Excellency's pleasure thereon.

The Committee under all the circumstances of the case, as set forth in the said
report, submit their concurrence in the recommendation of the Minister of Justice,
and advise that the Bill so reserved do not receive the assent of Your Excellency in
Council.

(Signed,) W. A. HImswoRTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
OTTAWA, 23rd December, 1874.

The undersigned has the honor to report:-
That at the Session of the Legislature of Prince Edward Island, held in the early

kart of this present year, a Bill was passed by both Houses,. intituled " The and
rurchase Act, 1874."

Which was reserved by the Lieutenant-Governor for the signification of Your
Excellency's pleasure.

Its objects are foreshadowed in the recitals thereto, which are:-
First,-" That the loasehold tenures of this Island have long been a subject of

contemplation, and ha. e proved seriously detrimental to the prosperity of this
'Province, and to the contentmnent aud happiness of its people."

Secondly,-" That it appears from correspondence which has recently taken place
between the Government of this Island and certain proþrictors, that there is no
reasonable hope of the latter voluntarily selling their Township lands to the

"Government at inoderate prices."
Thirdly,-" That it is very desirable to convert the leasehold tenures into free-

hold estates on terms just and equitable to the tenants as well as to the proprietors."
It provides that the Colonial Secretary shall notify any proprietor owning five hun-
dred acres of land, or upwards, that the Government of the Province intend to pur-
chase his land under the provisions of the Act, after which the Government and
Proprietors shall each nominate a Commissioner to award the amount of money, And
they are jointly to nominate a third Commissioner.

The Act provides the necessary machinery for carrying such arbitration into
efect, and provides further as follows:-

Section 23.-" After hoaring the evidence adduced before them, the Commission-
ers, or any two cf them, shall award the sum due to such proprietor as compensa-
tion or price, to which he shall be entitled by reason of bis being divested ôf his

"lands and all interest therein and thereto."
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Section 24.-" The fact of the purchase or sale of the lands of any proprietor
"being compulsory, and not voluntary, shall not entitle any such proprietor to any
"compensation by reason of such compulsory purchase or sale, the object of this
"Act being to pay every proprietor a fair indemnity or equivalent for the value of
"his interest, and no more," and by the 25th section are regulated the circumstances
which are to be taken into consideration by the Commissioners in estimating the
amount of compensation to be paid to the proprietors.

Under the 29th section the Lieatenant-Governor in Council is to nominate a
Public Trustee, who, when the purchase money of the property shall have been paid
into the Treasury, is to execute a conveyance of the estate of the propriktor to the
Commissioner of Public Lands, which shall thereby vest in the Commissioner of
Public Lands an absolute and indefeasible estate of fee simple, free from all encum-
brances of every description,and shall be hld and disposed of by him as Public Lands,
and shall also vest in the Commissioner of Public Lands all arrears of rent due upon
the said lands.

It further provides, section 34, " When the full sum for any lands shall have
"been paid into the Treasury, apnd the conveyance executed by the Public Trustee
"to the Commissioner of Public Lands, the Government shall be absolutely exone-
"rated from all liability to any person or persons whomsoever who may claim any
"estate so conveyed as aforesaid, or aUny interest therein, except as is mentioned in
"the next section."

Section 44.-" After the passing of this Act, no action at law shall be maintained
"by any proprietor for the recovery of more than the current and subsequent year's
"rent, and in case any such action is brought against any such tenant by any proprietor,
"such tenant may plead this Act in bar of such action, nor shall any execution issue
"on any judgment recovered, or to be recovered for rent by any proprietor against
"any tenant in this Island; excepting the current and subsequent accruing year's
"rent, and in case any such execution is issued, the Supreme Court or a judge thereof
"shall, on application, stay any such execution until the award of the said Commis-
"sioners shall be made."

2. In transmitting this reserved Bill, the Lieutenant-Governor forwards there-
with certain documents.

The reasons which induced the Lieutenant-Governor to reserve the Bill, are given
by him as follows:-

" The Act in question affecting private rights, by enforcing a compulsory sale
"by proprietors of five hundred acres of land, or upwards, at prices to be determined
"under a system of arbitration, to which they are theroby compelled to be parties,
"I deemed it to be my duty to reserve it for the consideration of His Excellency the
"Governor General."

" For upwards of half a century I The Land Question " so called, has " agitated
"the minds of the people of this Province, and repeated attempts have been from

time to time made by the Local Logislature to get rid of the leasehold system
"prevalent here, and the aid of the Imperial Government has been frequently
"invoked for that purpose, by endeavoring to obtain its sanction to the establishment
"of a Court of Escheat, on the ground of the non-fulfillment by the grantees of the
"condition of their grants from the Crown, but to which Her Majesty's Government
"invariably refused to accede."

" In 1860, three Commissioners were appointed to enquire into and adjust ' the
"differences between landlord and tenant,' the then proprietors or a major part of thein,
"were assenting parties to this Commission; one Commissioner was selected by the
"Secretary of State for the Colonies, a second by the proprietors, and the third by
"the Local Legislature. Their report and award, characterized by the late Duke of
"Newcastle, then Secretary of State for the Colonies, as 'able and impartial,' was set
"aside, because the Commissioners thereby devolved the duty of assigning the value of
"Township lands, which they should have perforined themselves upon other parties.
"Not recognized by the submission, a copy of the Commissioners' report and award
"accompanies the reasons of the Attorney-General, marked No. 1, and to this I beg
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"to refer His Excellency the Governor General, affording as it doos a complete history
"of the land question from the year 1767 to the date of the report."

" The desire finally to extingush the leasehold'system so far as relates te lands
"still in the hands of the proprietors, continues unabated, in fact it has received a
"fresh impetus since Confederation, in view of the sum of eight hundred thousand
"dollars appropriated by the Dominion Government for the purchase of the pro-
" prietory rights in this Province."

The report of Mr. Attorney General Brecken, briefly referring to the same
matters as mentioned in the despat ch of the Lieutenant Governor, quotes particularly
from the despatch of' 13th March, 1869, from the then Secretary of State for the
Colonies to the etfect that, if Confederation of Prince Edward Island with Canada
Were to ensue, the land question should be left as far as possible for the deocision of
those, who under the altered circumstances of the Colony, would have te carry into
execution any measures connected with it.

The Attorney General further adds that the Local Government is led to believe
that there is no reasonable prospect of some of the owners of Township lands volun-
tarily disposing of their estates at moderatc prices, and that others of them are not
at alt desirous of permitting their tenants to bcome freeholders.

Impelled by the peculiar circuimstances of the case and strengthened by the des-
patch of Earl Granville, above alluded te, the Legislature bad passed the Act with
the hope that it might be the means of' settling for ever this long agitated question,
on terms just and liberal, as well to the proprietors as te the tenants.

The Lieutenant-Governor also transmits copies of correspondence between the
Local Government and certain proprietors of lands and thcir agents on this subject.

The views of the different proprietors as to parting with the property vary, but
the tenor shews generally an indisposition on the part of the proprietors te dispose of
their properties, whilst in some instances, they ask that a definite offer should be
made them.

There is also a statoment submitted, shewing the names of the proprietors, their
residonces and number of acres owned by each, and the quantity of land owned by
sinall freeholders, the f'ormer being 381,720 acres, and the latter 221,000 acres.

There is also a statement showing the quantity of land already purchased under
the authority of' a previous Local Act, being in the aggregate 457,270 acres, at an
aggregate amount of $517,951.00, and a further purchase under an Act passed 28th
Vie., of nearly 7,000 acres.

These purchases, however, appear to have been all made with the ssent of the
Proprietors.

With the Lieutenant Governor's despatch are certain memorials of proprietors,
praying that the Act may net be allowed. These have been since supplemented by
miemorials furnished either to the Secrctary of State for the Colonies and transmitted
by him, or direct te Your Excellency.

3. The documents transmitted by Mr. Attorney-General '>Brecken show the
transmission by the Duke of Newcastle in February, 1862, to the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor of a copy of a report of the Commissioners appointed te inquire into the land
tenures of Prince Edward Island, together with the copy of the report which embraces
a very full consideration of the whole circumstances, the same bearing date 18th
July, 1861.

As before mentioned, however, nothing was done upon this report.
In 1864 a deputation from the Government of Prince Edward Island proceeded

to England, when certain correspondence ensued between the Duke of Newcastle and
themselves; and it appears that Sir Samuel Cunard proposed terms and submitted a
draft bill which he thought would bear out the matter. These, however, equally
led to the absence of any result.

In 1868 the matter was again brought forward by the Lieutenant-Governor sub-
Initting a minute of the Executive Council, and praying the sanction of the Secretary
of State te the measure which might obtain a settlement of this question, in reply to
wI4ll the Dkc of Buckingham and Chandos stated that he " fully recognized the
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"propriety of the course which the Exceutive Council have taken in seeking to
"obtain the sanction of the Se@retary of State, before introducing a measure which
"would naturally tend to raise in the ninds of the people, expectations with which

in the resuit it might be deemed inexpedient to comply.
" 1 make the recognition the more fully, because, after a careful consideration of

"the whole case, and of the grounds now put forward by the Executive Council, in
support of a law for the compulsory sale of the land of those proprietors who werO

"not parties to the Act of 1864. I am not prepared to advise ler Majesty to saic-
"tion such a measure.

" The views of former Secretaries of State upon this subject, and the grounds
" upon whieh such views were based, have been so clearly explained in prior corres-
"pondence, that it anpears to me unnecessary- to do more now than to state that 1
"find no special reason assigned in the Minute of Council, which, in my opinion,
"would justify, on the ground of public policy, the proposed direct appropriation of
"private proporty."

In February, 1869, correspondence was rencwed between the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Prince Edward Island and the Imporial Government, which led to the
remarks of Lord Granville previously quoted, to the effect that decision as to the land
question should be left to those, who under the altered circumstances of the Colony
by. Confederation, if it wore carried out, would have to carry into execution any
measures connoected with it.

4. Several petitions are presented against the allowance of this Bill; some, as
above stated, having bec sent to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and others
directed to His Excelleney. In transmitting one presented in England, Lord Car-
narvon requests the careful considorM'ion of Your Excellency's Ministers in respect
to it. They submit that the proposed Act is subversive of the rights of property,
and that it will prove most ruinous to proprietors in the Colony, and a dangerous
precodent to establish as a modc of allaying popular agitation. After entering upol
details of tho past, they submit that the Act is without a precedent in the hisiory of
legislation, and that even if it were called for, as constitutional as respects its objects,
the mode of procedure adopted by it would prove most ruinous and harassing to the
owners of property in that Island. They allege that the Government, which is
practically irresponsible as it cannot be sued in a court of law, might hold this Act
over the unfortunate proprietor who cannot force on the proceedings when onc
commenced, n>r obtain compensation or coste when such proceedings have beeP
abandoned; and t hey dispute the recitals to the Act, and pray for the disallowance of
the same.

The other petitions allege various reasons in respect to which they, as proprie-
tors and British subjects, would be much injurod and damnified if the Act passed.

The allegations in those petitions are very forcibly urged, and represent features
which cannot but be regarded as contrary to the prineiples of legislation in respect
to private rights and property.

The undersigned is of opinion that the Act is objectionable, in that it does not
provide for an.impartial arbitration in which the proprietors would have a represeP'
tation for arriving at a decision on the nature of the rights and tho-va'lue of the pro-
perty involved, and also for securing a speedy determination and settlement of the
matters in dispute. ,

Under allthe circumstances of the case, the undersigned has the honor to re
commend that the Bill so reserved, intituled " The Land Purchase Act, 1874," do nOt
receive the assent of Your Excellency in Council.

(Signed,) 11. BERNARD,

conur, 
Deputy Minister of Juistice.

(Signed,) T. FouRNiza,
Minster of Justice.
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The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dufferin.

(Copy-Canada-No. 247.)
DowNING STREBT,

3rd December, 1874.

My LoR,-I enclose herewith a copy of a further letter which I tave received
from Lady Georgina Fane, protesting against the Land Purchase Act passed by the
Legisiature of Prince Edward Island.

I am aware that I need not remind you that it will be convenient that your decision
as to the allowance or disallowance of this Act should bc announced with as little
delay as possible. 1 have, &c.,

Governor General 
(Signed,) CARNARVON.

The Right Honorable the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

Lady Georgina Fane to the Barl of Carnarvon.
(Copy.) 

5 UPPER BROOK STREET,
November 25, 1874.

MY LoRD,-I thank Y6ur Lordship for the letter which, by your desire, was
Written to me by Mr. Herbert on the 5th November, and for your courteous expres-
Sion of regrct that inconvenience should have been caused by tic fact that an Act
confiscating the property of the owners of land in Prince Edward Island has been
held suspended over them for some months.

I trust, however, that Your Lordship will excusc me if I express the extreme
astonishment I fclt in hcaring that Lord Duffcrin could find any difficulty in coming
to the conclusion that this Act, which is a violation of every principle of English
law and common justice, should bc at once rejected.

The more the clauses of the Act arc considercd the more monbtrous it appears.
At one feil swoop every owner of land in the colony, except the fcw who may happen
to have 1,000 acres in their own occupation, is dispossessed of his propcrty which is
transferred to his tenants and to the Government. There is no exaggeration in call-
lag this an Act of confiscation. It is treatmient that never yet has been inflicted on
the unoffending owner of land in a peaceful province. We have heard of wholesale
Confiscations of land in former times in our country, in Ireland and in Qther countries,
but it has always been under the pretence that the expelled owners werc traitors and
had been engaged in rebellion. No eastern despot that was ever heard of is reported
tO have seized the land of all the proprictors in one of the Provinces under his
dOrninions, and transferred the possession and right of it to himself and the tenants
of the plundered proprietors, except they had donc something to offend him.

The machinery provided by the Act for the so-called purchase is undisguised
e0bbery. The Act renders the estate valucless to the proprictor by taking from him
al1 right to demand rent, except for two years. The arrears are swe)t aw-ay, or rather
tl'ansferred to the Government. The proprietor at the end of the present and next
Yeardeprived of ail power to enforce payment ofrent. What price woubld an arbitra.
tOr place on the estate but two years purchase, and for wilderness lani '.othing-as
tpays nothing now to the proprietor. And under the Act he has no riglit to retain

500 acres, or one acre of this land. The only privilege left to a propietoris that
Of paying the.Land Tax on his wilderness land, a heavy tax that he i:as paid for
years.

Is it possible that there can be in the mind of an English statesman any diffi-
ý1lty in coming to a decision in such an Act ? The difficulty cannot be in the mind
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of Lord Dufferin, it must be elsewhere, and an explanation may be found in the
events of last year.

When the delegates, one of whom was Mr. James Pope, returned from Canada
to Prince Edward Ishmd, they aninounced to the people of the Island that the Gov-
ernment ot Canada had promised to pass an Act compelling the proprietors to sell
their estates. I was at that time, with other proprietors, petitioning Lord Kim-
berly, thien Hler Majesty's Colonial Minister, against the Tenants Compensation
Act, an unjust and tyrannical Act, for which there was not in Prince Edward Island
the shadow of an excuse.

I had related to him facts within mv owin experience that proved the truth of
my assertion, that the proprietors in the Island were in need of protection, and not
the tenants, many of whom are wealthv men ; some are Members of the House of
Assembly, and some (as Mr. James Pope, who, himself, had been a tenant of mine,)
are Members of the Government.

I inforned Lord Kimberley of the statements made by Mr. James Pope and the
other delegates, and entreated that Her Majesty's Government would not throw us
helpless into the power of pei:sons who avowed their intention to rob us.

I petitioned for myselt' and the other proprietors, that iIer Majesty's Govern-
ment, in transferring us to the Dominion of Canada, would give us some protection
against a Local Legislature, the members of which are personally interested in
passing Acts framed for the piirpose of robbing is of our property.

His Lordship was pleased to disregard our petitions, and within three months
afterwards the Local Legislature passed an Act that will at once confiscate our
property, and against which we have no defence, except (as we hope) the firmness
and justice of Lord Dufferin il refusing to give to it the assent of Her Majesty.

In the autumîn of last year, when the Legislature of Prince Edward Island wore
endeavoring to oblain from the Government of ler Majesty the Royal Assent to the
Tenants Compensation Act, which must neccssarily lessen the value of land
throughout the Island, and will retder·,sone estates valueless to the owners; it had
obtained fiom the Governnent of Canada a sumn of» money for the purpose of as-
sisting it iii the purchase of land.

The Government of the Island asserted that iL initended to buy, as it often has,
land which the owners have been willing to s . 0f course it was convenient to
lessen the value of property preparatory to purchasing it. They obtained the Act
to lessen its value, having previously obtained the money. It appears now that
they were at the sane time negotiating with somo Members of the Government of
Canada, or with persons who have influence in Canada, for the Aet which has noW
passed throuigh the Local Legislature of Prince Edward Islaid lhch is to confis-
cate and enable them to obtain possession of lands of alnost every proprietor in the
Island.

The transaction is in, trilth a1 disgraceful job-I can find no gentler word tO
describe it. It is impossible that yoir Lordship) or Lord Dufferin should sanction
such a transaction and give th asset of lier Makje-ty to it, whoever the persons
may be in Canada who favor it aind accordinlg to the stateient of Mr. J. Pope and
the delegates, there werepersonis who promîised them iir atssistance. Lord Dufferiln,
as the Rleprescntative of ler Majesty, cani surîely refutse to give the Royal Assent to
an Act that is contrary to ail the piinciples of English1.aw.

Under this Act the proprietors of' land in Prince Edward Island who have not
in any Vay tioiended against the laws of the cointry are plundered of* their propertY
(which is donc effectually by taking trom ther all power to obtain paymient ofrent),
and in addition are to be summoned before the court appoitited to carry out the con
fication, where they nma.y be iisulted, fiied, imîprisoned and sentenced to any other
piinishmeint t lie Stprneme ('oirt may t hiink proper to iniiiet if they do not answer
everx quest(îio relating to their property, and give up all papers, documents, title

deeds, letters, and wlatever the court may please to demand. No peaceful subjects
of lier Majesty in any part of the world are subtjected to such tyranny.

I sent to Lord Dufferin a petition fiom myself against this Act, with the menIo-
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rial of the proprietors who were in England. We have never heard if ho received
it. He has been engaged in important business, and, perhaps, has not attended much
to this.

I therefore entreat of Your Lordship to read over the several clauses of this Act,
and to call the attention of His Lordship to the iniquity and tyranny of it, in the
hope that ho will at once make it known that the assent of Her Majesty vill not be
given.

I have, &c.,

The Earl of Carnarvon, (Signed,) C. GEORGINA FANE.

ler Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies.

The Earl of Carnarvmon to the Earl of Dufferin.

(Copy-Canada-No. 32.)
DOWNING STREET,

27th January, 1875.

Mr LoR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No.
329, of the 29th of December, enclosing a copy of an Order of the Canadian Privy
Council, approving a report by the Minister of Justice, advising you not to assent to
the Prince Edward Island Land Purchase Bill, 1874.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) ROBERT E. W. HERBERT,

Governor General For the Earl of CARNARVON.

The Right Honorable the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B,
&c., &c., &c.
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(No. 62.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 15th March, instant,

asking for-

1st. Copies of all documents relating to the appointment of J. A

Hamel, Esquire, of Malbaie, Physician, to vaccinate the Indians of

the north shore of the River St. Lawrence, for the years 1868 and

1869; of the instructions furnished to him, and of the Reports made

by him during the said two years, on the subject.

2nd. A Statement showing the iumbr of Indians vaccinated

by the said J. A. Hamel during the said two years; the accounts

furnished by the said J. A. Hamel, and the amount of money paid

to him by the Government for the services rendered.

-3rd. Copies of all communications sent to the Government by

the Rev. Father Arnault and others, during the vears 1868 and 1869,

in relation to the said J. A. Hamel.

By Command.
R. W. SCOIT,

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAWA, 18th March, 1875.

(No. 63.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 15th March, 1875 ; For

copies of all Orders in Council, or other authority, granted to certain

American steamboat proprietors, known as the " Kitson Line," to trade

on the Red River, in the Province of Manitoba, said Company being

reputed to discriminate in its rates of freight against merchandize

from the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, and to have a practical

monopoly of the trade of the Red River.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTTI,

Secretary of State.
bEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 16th March, 1815.

[In accordanee wifth the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printinq, the above
Returns are not printed.]
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RETURN

To an ADDRES of the HlOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 15th March, 1875: For copies

of all correspondence with the Government of British Columbia, or with any

person on behalf of that Government, respecting the7ionstruction of a first

class Graving Dock at Esquimalt ; also copies of any Orders in Council on

the same subject ; and also copies of the correspondence with enclosures

between the Secretary of State aifT'Mr. DeCosmos in 1874, respecting the

said Graving Dock ; also a copy of the Resolution submitted to the House

by the Goverment during the lastsSession of Parliament respecting the said

Dock; also a copy of the first Bill submitted Lo Parliament last Session, to

carry out the object of the said Regolution, and also a copy of the Act of last

Session providing f9r aid in construction of said Dock, in lieu of the guaran-

tee of interest in section twelve of the terms of Union with British

Columia.
By command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary~ of S8tate.

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 18th March, 1875.

The &cretary of State for the Colonie8 to the Governor Gerwral.

DOWNING STREET, April 29th, 1874.
Mr. DeCoemos yLme

°3rd Dec, M Lon,-With reference to Your Lordship's despatoh, No. 272, of
C. o. to Mr. the 17th of November lat, I have the honor to transmit to you, for your
DeCosmos,5th information and for that of your Government, copies of the correspondence,
Deember, 73*
0.'0. tAdmi- noted in the margin, respecting the proposed Imperial contribution towards
ralty,6thDec. the construction of a dry dock at Esquimait, British Columbia.
1873.
Mr. DeCosmos
8th Dec., '73. 2. From the letters from the Admiralty of the 17th of January last
Ci.aO t dand luth instant, you will perceive that Hier Majesty's Government are
Dec., 1873 prepared to contribute £30,000 towuds the proposed dock on its satisfactory
Mr. Decosmos com pletion, provided that the work -i constructed by the Province, that its

d13th D '73.dimensions and character are agreed on beforehand, and that in consideration
17th Jan. '74. of this contribution Her Majesty's ship8iall have the prefèrential use of the
<j. 0- to Ad- dock without charge beyond actual carrent expenses for a period of 15 ye tra
Ja.ay 1874. from its completion.
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Mr. Sproat, 3. In compliance with the request made by Mr. DeCosmos in his letter
2nd April, of the 3th of Decebr last, I cominunicated the decision of [er Majesty's

Sproat, 7 t hGovernment to the Provincial Secretary of British Columbia by a telegram
CO. m874 of to-day's date, of which I transmit a copy.
r a 1 t y, 7th
Apri1, 1874. 4. I request that you will communicate the full details of the condit ions
16th Ap l' 74 .inposed by Her Majesty's Government to the Governor of the Province.
Telegram 29th
April, 1874. 

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) CARNARVON.

Governor General, The Right Honorable
The Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B., &c., &c., &c.

Mr. DeCosmos to the Sevretary oj iState, Colonial Ofice.

(CoI)y.) 
LONDON, 4, LimE STREET SQUARE,

December 3rd, 1873.

My LoRD,-In reference to the enclosed letter to Your Lordship from the Governor
General of Canada, 1 beg to state I have come to London as the special agent and delegate
of the Government of British Columbia, of which Province I am at present the Premier
and President of the Executive Council.

My instructions are to inform Her Majesty's Government that the Province proposes
to make a vigorous effort to build the long contemplated naval graving dock at Esquimalt,
as a provincial public work ; and I am further to endeavor to arrange ternis with Her
Majesty's Governmrent, so that a dock may be built within the next three years, that shall
be capable of accommodating the heaviest iroiclad ships of war.

The Province is unable to provide for the total cost of such a dock, but will under-
take to construct it with some assistance fronm Her Ma.jesty's Government, additionally to
that provided for by 28 and 29 Vict., Cap. 106, " Act to authorise loans in aid of the
"construction of docks in British possessioîo."

It is estinmated that a first class graving dock can be built for about £100,000, but
this surm might be considerably increased by unforeseen contingencies incident to dock
construction. -

It is with reference to some assistance from Her Majesty's Government that I beg
the favor of an interview with Your Lordship.

The Province will have at its disposal $250,000 (£50,000) for the purpose of building
the Dock.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) A. DECOsMos.

The Right Honorable
The Secretary of State for the Colonies.

P.S.-I enclose copy of letter from the Hon. A. Mackenzie, Premier of Canada, to
me, dated 14th Novenber, 1873 ; also print of correspondence and report respecting the
graving dock.

(Signed,) A. DEC.
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Mr. Mackenzie to Mr. DeCosmos.
(Copy.)

MY DEAR SIR,- -With reference to the proposal you submitted on behalf of the
Government of British Columbia, viz:-To advance £50,000, to aid in the construction
of a Graving Dock at Esquimalt, in lieu of the guarantee of interest at five per cent on
£100,000 for ten years provided by the terms of Union, I have to say thRt any change
in the mode of aiding in the construction of this work from that agreed to will require
the sanction of Parliament.

I can only say at present that the Governmient will submit a measure to Parliament
either to carry out your proposal or some scheme equivalent thereto.

I am, &c.,

The Honorable A. DeCosmos, M.P. (Signed.) A. MAcKENZIE.

Mr. Herbert to Mr. DeCosmos.

(Copy.)
DoWNING STREET,

December 5th, 1837.

Sit,-I1 am directed by the Earl of Kimberley to acknowledge the receipt of the letter
With enclosures, on the subject of the proposed Graving Dock at Esquimalt, which you
left at this office on the 3rd instant, and to express Bis Lordship's regret that, being
absont from towin, he could not have the pleasure of seeing you.

Lord Kimberley had received no previous intimation from the Dominion Government
that the application for assistance which you have ben deputed to support,would be made,
and is of course unable at present to express any opinion on the subject, but His Lordship
will lose no time in communicating with the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,
whose views with regard to this and similar applications it is necessary to obtain in the
first instance.

I am, &c.,
A. DeCosmos, Esq. (Signed,) R. G. W. HERBERT.

P.S.-I am to request that you will favor Lord Kimberley with another copy of the
pamphlet enclosed in your letter, if you can spare it.

(Copy.) Mr. Herbert to the Secretary to the Admiralty.

DOWNING STRERT,
December 6th, 1873.

Si,-I arn directed by the Earl of Kimberley to transmit to you a copy of a despatch
from the Governor General of Canada, introducing the lion. A. DeCosmos, President of
the Council and Premier of the Province of British Columbia, who has been authorized
to negotiate with Her Majesty's Government in reference to the construction of a Graviug
Dock at Esquimalt in that Province.

I am also to enclose a copy of a letter received froin Mr. DeCosmos, on this subject,
and I am to state that Lord Kimberley would be glad to receive the views of the Lords

orumissioners of the Admiralty generally in regard to theý proposed undertaking, and
to be favored with their opinion as to whether it is one of such importance to the naval
intterests of the empire as to justify an application to the treasury for a considerable Impîe-
rial contribution. I am to request that the pamphlet enclosed muay be returned when
done with.

I ar, &c.,
The Secretary to the Admiralty. (Signed,) R. G. W. IHERBEu T.
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Mr. DeCosmos to the Secretary of State f the Colonies.

(Copy.)
LoNDON, LAscrI:in ROTEL,

December 8th, 1873.

My LoRD,-In reference to my letter of the 3rd inst. on the sibject of the proposed
Esquinialt Graving Dock, and Mr. Herbert's reply of the 5th inst., L have the honor to
enclose for 'our Lor'ship's information, a copy of a letter which I addressed to the
Secretary of the Admiralty on the 6th inst., following an interview which I had witli .4r.
Goschen.

I also enclose a copy of the letter of the Premier of Canada dated 14th November,
1873, therein referred to, and send herewith two copies of the printed correspondence
asked for by Mr. Herbert.

I believe that the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty will find no reason to
express any other opinion than the favorable one which is expre.ssed by A dmiral Richards
and Hastings in the above piinted official correspondence respecting this dock, and on
that assumption I respectfuliy beg leave to represent to vour Lordship several circum-
st.tnces which make it desirable that the application which I have been deputed to
support, should have early consideration.

As stated in my letter of the 6th inst. to the Secretary of the Admiralty, the present
feeling in Canada and in British Columbia favors the construction of the dock, with large
assistance froni the provinee, but if the work should not be undertaken soon it is possible
that a smaller dock, insufficient for the requirements of the navy, may be built, or that
the £.50.000 which the province is now willing to give, may under the pressure of public
opinion in the Province, be applied to other purposes.

The Parliament of British Columbia will have to legislate in order to enable the
Provincial Government to carry out its proposals, and the meeting of theý Provincial
Legislature will take place about the 10th of January, 1874. Being premier of the
Government it is necessary I should be there to arrange for the required legislation, and
I can only effect this by leaving London in a few days.

Should legislation not take place in the approaching Session there may be the loss of
a whole year (until the Session of 1875) and in the meantime, as above said, there may
be some change in public opinicn making future action more difficult.

For these reasons I hope it may be possible for Her Majesty's Government to take
into their consideration the proposals now submitted, at as early a date as possible.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) A DECosMos,

Special Agent and Delegate of the Govern ment oj British Columbia.
To the Right Honorable

the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

(Copy.) LoNDON, LANGHAM HOTEL,
December 6th, 1873.

SiR, -Referring to my interview yestesday morning with Mr. Goschen on the sub-
ject of the proposed Naval Graving Dock, at Esquimalt, in Vancouver Island, I now beg
leave to state tliat the Government of British C'nni will recommend the Provincial
Legislature to authorize the acceptan e from uada, of the lump suni if $250,000 0or
about £5-,000, in lieu of the pay mients to be made by Canada over a series of years, as
per thie ternis of Union between Canadia and Bruisi Columbia, for the purpose of aiding
the construction of the Esquinalt Dock.

I enclose a copy of a letter to mue from the Hon. A. Macken zie, Premier of Canada,
dated 14th November, 1873, showing that the Gýovernmnuit o' Canada will, in the
approa -hing setsion, ask the Canadian Parliamneut to sanctio the above variation (f
Article 12 of the terms of Union.

38 Victoria. A. 1,5 
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The Government of British Columbia will be prepared to apply the whole of the
above suni of £50,000 towards the building of a first class stone Graving Dock at
Esquimalt, of such dimensions as will accommodate the largest of H. M. ironclad ships of
war likely to be on the Pacific station, and will engage to begin the construction of the
Dock in 1874, and complete it in three years, and afterwards maintain it in an efficient
condition, provided the Home Governinent will give a bonus of £50,000 towards defray-
iig the cost of the dock.

In consideration of this bonus, the Gcvernment of British Columbia will further
engage to allow H M. Ships on the Pacific Station to be docked for repair, in the Esqui-
Malt Dock for a period of I b years, from its completion, free of charge for the use of the Dock.

If H. M. Governnent prefer to build a first class stone Graving Dock at Esquimalt
and will complete it within three years, and afterwards keep it in an efficient condition
as a graving dock for ships, and will permit Canadian, British Columbian and other ships
to be accommodated in it for repair, when the dock is not being used for the repair of
ler Majesty's ships on the Pacific Station, the Government of British Columbia will
recommend the Provincial Legislature to place the above £50,000 at the disposal of Her
Majesty's Government.

I nay add that the present state of feeling in Canada and in British Calumbia favors
the construction of this woik, ànd I hope Her Majesty's Government will second the
efforts the Province is making to build it, otherwise it is possible if the work should not
be undertalon on the terms proposed that a smaller dock, insufficient for the require-
ients of the Navy may be built, or that the above sum of £50,000 may be appropriated
to oher purposes, and thus the opportunity may be lost of constructing what is really an
[nmperial work, with large assistance from the Province.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) A. DECoSMos.

Special Agent and Delegate of British Columbia.
To the Secretary cf the Admiralty.

(Copy.)
Letter from the lIon. A. Mackenzie, Premier oj Canada, to the Hon. A. DeCo8mos, Premier

of British Columbia.

OTTAWA, November 14, 1873.

My DEAR SIR,-Widh reference to the proposal you submitted on behalf of the
Government of British Columbia, viz., to advance £50,000 to aid in the construction of a
Graving Dock at Esquimalt, in lieu of the guarrantee of interest at 5 per cent on £ 100,000
for ten yeais, provided by the terms of Union, I have to say that any change in the
mode of aiding in the construction of this work froin that agreed to, will require the
sanction of Parliament.

I can only say at present that the Government will submit a measure to Parliament,
either to carrry out your proposal or some scheme equivalent thereto.

I an, &c.,

To the ilon. A DeCosmos, M. P., &c., &c. (Signed,) A. MACKENZIE

Colonial Office to the Admiralty.

DOw NING STREET,
)ecemnber th, 1873.

Sin,-With reference to niy letter of uwI1 lintant, respecting the proposel
consitruction of Graving Dock at Esqtuimnalt, Briui iciolumbia, I aim directed by the

Erl of Kimlerley to transmit to you to be laid before the Lords Comiissioners of the
Adiniralty, a coj of a further letter from Mr. DeCosmos on the subject.
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Lord Kimberley desires me to request that, he may be favored with an early intima-
tion of their Lordships' views in regard to this inatter.

I am, &c ,
(Signed,) H. T. HEOLLAND.

The Secretary to the Adrniralty.

Mr. )eCo8nos to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

(Copy.)
LONDON, LANGHAM HOTEL,

December 13th, 1873.

My LoRD,-Referring to the application made in my letters of the 3rd and Sth
instant, I beg now further to enclose a copy of a letter which I addressed to the SecretarY
of the Admiralty on the 10th instant.

I have arranged to leave England on Thursday next, but will not be in London after
to-day, my address, however, can be obtained if wanted, froin Mr. Sproat, Agent-General
for British Columbia, No. 4, Lane Street Square, E. C.,-London.

When Her Majesty's Goverrinent have decided on the application which has been
made respecting the Esquinalt Dock, I shall be greatly obliged if Your Lordship will
cause a telegram to be sent to the Honorable the Provincial Secretary, Victoria. British
Columbia, and if Your Lordship will at the same time conimunicate the result of the
application to Mr. Sproat whose address is mentioned above.

I have, &c.,
A. DECOSMOS,

Special Agent and Delegate of the Covernment oj Britist Coiunbia.

To the Right Honorable
The Secretary of State for the Colonies.

(Copy.)
LONDON, LANGRAM HOTEL,

December 10th, 1873.

Sin,--Referring to my letter of the 6th and my interview to-day with Mr. GoschenU,
I beg to state that the Government of British Columbia will accept the bonus of £50,000
asked for in my letter of the 6th, on the completion of the dock.

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) A. DECosMOs,

Special Agent and Delegate of the Governnent oj British Coluonbia.

Adniralty to Colonial Offßce.

(Copy.)
ADMIRALTY, January 17th, 1874.

Si,-I am commanded by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquainlt

you for tiie information of the Earl of Kimberley that my Lords have carefully examine0

the question raised in his letter of the 6th instant, as to the construction of a Graving
Dock at Esquimalt for a contribution towards whieh from Imperial funds the Hon. A-
DeCosmos, President of the Couiicil and Premier of the Province of British ColumbiS,
has been authorized to negotiate with Her Majesty's Government. The general plan Of
the work proposed by that gentleman has been referred by my Lords to the Hydrograpber
of the Navy and to the Director of Works, who have expremsed themaselves in favor Of

6
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the scheme being entertained on certain terns, relating prinacipally to the details of
eonistruction to which Mr. DeCosios, on the part of the Provincial Government had in
his interviews with those officers expressed himielf willing to agree.

The construction of a Dry Dock at Esquimalt of suflicient dimensions to takd in
large ships of war would tend to remove the objections which now exist to the employ-
ment of iron built ships on the Pacific station and would thus be of very great service in
tife of peace as well as war.

Mv Lords consider therefore, that it would be sound policy to forward by means of
Pecuniary assistance the object in view.

Mr. DeCosmos proposes that the dock of which the cost has been estimated at about
£12,000, should be constructed either by the Provincial Government, assisted by a

Cotribution from the Imperial treasury or by Her Majesty's Government, with a contribu-
tion from the Province.

My Lords think that the former of these causes is the more desirable of the two,
alid they would not recommend that the alternative proposal should be entertained.

Treating the question on the former basis, my Lords gather from the communications
lilade to them by Mr. DeCosmos that the Provincial Government would not require any
8umns to be paid to them until the dock is finished, so that no risk would be incurred of
C0Ontributing towards a scheme which might fail, and on this understanding they propose
to offer the colony a subsidy of £30,000, to be paid on the completion of a dock of
dirensions and character to be agreed upon beforehand.

Should the Earl of Kimberley concur in this view, my Lords will place themselves in
'Ommunication with the Treasury with a view to obtaining their opinion on the financial
%pect of the question.

I am, &c.,

the Under Secretary of State, (Signed,) ROBERT HALL.

Colonial Office.

Colonial Owce to the Admiralty.

DOWNING STREET,
January 27th, 1874.

SiR,-I have laid before the Earl of Kinberley your letter of the 17th instant,
lating to the question of a contribution from Imperial funds towards the construction of

the proposed Graving Dock at Esquimalt.
I am to express His Lordship's concurrence in the proposal of the Lords Commis-

i1oners of the Admiralty to recommend to the Treasury that contribution of £30,000
hoild be offered, to be payable on the completion of work.

I am, &c.,

he Secretary to the Admiralty. (Signed,) R. G. M. HERBERT.

(Oopy.)
AMr. Sprout to Mr. lerbert.

4, LIME ST. SQUARE, E. C.,
LONDON, April 2nd, 1874.

Su,- Having to send a telegram to the Government of British Columbia, tbrough
rDeVosmnos (the special Agent to the Home Governmenit on the Esquimalt Dock

PI'OPosal, who is now obliged to be at Ottawa as a member of the Dominion House of
4)imons,) I shall be obliged by your enabling me te state the present position of the
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application which has been made to Her Majesty's (overnment for supplemnting aid tO
enable the Province to build a dock that wili be suitable for the priposes of the navy.

The Provincial Parliament lias authorized the acceptance trotm Canada of a gift of
£50,000 in lieu of the guaraitee of interest provided in the rms of Union with respect
to the construction of the dock, and it is therefore probable that work will be comrmenced
as soon as possible, and the kind of dock which vill be built will largely depend on the
amount of aid which may be granted by the Home Government.

The Province having thus, under imany difliculties, brouglit the miiatter to a definite
stage, it is hoped that a good and usef ul dock may be con tructed by mueans of the money
which is at the disposal of the Provincial Government and of a grant from the Homoe
Government.

I have, &c.,
(Signed.) GILBERT MALCOLM SPROAT.

R. G. W. Herbert, Esq.,
&c., &c., &c., Colonial Office.

(COpy,)
Mr. Meade to Mr. Sproat.

DowNING STREET,
7th April, 1874.

SIa,-In answer to your letter of the 2nd instant, I amn directed by the Earl of
Carnaivon to acquaint you that the question of a proposed contribution by the Imperial
Government towards the construction of a Graving Dock at Esquimalt is under the consi-
deration of the Lord Commissioners of the Treasury.

I am, &c.,

G. M. Sproat, Esq. (Signed,) R. H. MEADE.

(Copy.)
Mr. Meade to the Secretary to the Admiralty .

DOWNINO STREET,
7th April, 1874.

SIR,-With reference to my letter of the 26th ultino, I am directed by the Earl of
Carnuarvon to transmit to you, to be laid before the Lords Commissioners of the Adnir-
alty, a copy of a letter fron Mr. Gilbert M. Sproat, Agent for British Columbia in this
country, naking an enquiry in regard to the proposed Iniperial contribution towards a
Graving Dock at Esquimalt.

Mr. Sproat lias been informed that the natter is under the consideration of the
Lords Commissioners of the Treasury.

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) R. H. M1ÉADE.

The Secretary to the Admiralty.

Admiralty to olonial Ofice.

ADMIRALTY, 16th April, 1874.
SIR,-With reference to your letter of the 26th ultimo, and former correspondencO

on the subject of an Imperial contribution of £30,000 in aid of the construction of a large
dry dtock at Esquinait, Vanconver's Island, I am conmanded by the Lords CommriFdoners
of the A dmiralty to acquaint you for the information of the Secretary of State -for the
Colonies that the Lords Cominissioners of Her Majestv's Treasury have signified their
assent to the payment of the above sum to tic Government of British Colunbia on the
saLisiactory complection of the work.
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in consideration of this contribution, I am to add that Her Majesty's ships are to
bave the prefereptial use of the dock without charges beyond actual current expenses, for
a period of 15 years from its completion.

I amn, &c.,
(Signed,) ROBERT HALL.

The Under Secretary of State, for the Colonies.

(Copy.)

Telegramfrom Lord Carnarvon to Provincial Secretary, ictoria British Columbia,
29th April, 1874.

Admiralty will contribute thirty thousand pounds tow r la Esquimalt dock. Terms
by despatch.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SEGRETARY OF STATE,
21st May, 1874.

'SiR,-I am directed to transmit to you herewith, for the information of your Govern-
ment. a copy of a despatch from the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, with its enclosures, respecting the proposed Imperial contribution towards the
construction of a dry dock at Esquimalt, British Columbia.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed.) E. J. LANGEVIN.
To His ionor, the Lieutenant-Governor,

of British Columbia, Victoria.

RUssELL HouE,
OTTAWA, June 5th, 1874.

SI,-I have been requested by the Hon. A. J. Smith, Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, to forward to you for the consideration of the Government the enclosed papere
explanatory of negociations between the late administration of the Dominion and myself
on behalf of the Government of British Columbia respecting the gravitg dock referred to
in SectionJl2 of the Terms of Union.

The enclosed papers are as follows, viz:

1. Telegram dated Fredericton, N.B., May 29th, 1874, from Gov. S. L Tilley to A.
beCosmos.

2. Letter dated Fredericton, N.B., May 28th, 1874, from Gov. S. L. Tilley to A.
DeCosmos.

3. Copy of telegram dated Ottawa June 2nd, 1874, from A. DeCosmos to Gov. S. L.
Tilley.

4. Telegram dated St. Andrews, N.B., June 3rd, 1874, from Gov. S. L. Tilley to A.
beCosmos,

5. Letter dated Quebec, June !ist, 1874, from the Hon. H. L. Langevin to A.
beCosmos.

The above papers are forwarded to you with the understanding that they will be
returned to me; but the Government is at liberty to make and keep copies of them. One
4object in communicating these papers to the Government is to afford proof that Mr.
Auditor Langton mis-informed Mr. Mackenzie, when he stated that the arrangement was

64-2 9
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that the £50,000 sterling was to be charged to the debt of British Columbia; the other
is to move the Government to communicate to me as a matter of public record its
intention to pay to British Columbia the £50,000 sterling as a bonus in aid of the
construction of Esquimalt Dock, in lieu of the guarantee in Section 12 of the Terms of
Union.

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) A. DECosMos.

Hon. Mr. Scott, Secretary of State,
Ottawa.

(O£py of Teegram)

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 29th, 1874.

Answer mailed yesterk , Langton misunderstood arr4i,ement.

(Signed,) S. L. TILLEY.

To Hon. A. DeCosmos, M.P.,
Ottawa.

(Copy.) 
GoVERNMENT HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, May 28th, 1874.

DEAR SiR,-In reply to your communication of the 23rd instant, I beg to state'that
the £50,000 sterling agreed to be advanoed to the Government of British Columbia,
towards the graving dock, was in lieu of the facilities secured for that purpose render the
terms of Union, I cannot see how there could be any misunderstanding in the matter, as
my letter of the 3rd November, 1873, appears sufficiently definite, and the Act just passed
cites the conditions in the first section.

I have the honor to be, dear Sir,
Your faithfully,

(Signed,) S. L. TILLEY.

The Honorable A. DeCosmos, M.P.,
Ottawa.

(Copy of Telegram.)
OTTAwA, June 2nd, 1874.

Your letter of May 28th and telegram of May 29th, received, and I undei stand them
to mean that the £50,000 sterling, promised to be advanced in aid of the construction
of a Graving Dock at Esquimalt, was to be a gift to British Columbia in lieu of Section
12 of the Terms of Union. Is that your meaning 1

(Signed,) A. DECosMos.
To Eis Excellency Gov. S. L. Tilley,

Fredericton, N.B.

(Copy of Telegram.)
ST. ANDREWs, June 3rd., 1874.

£bO,000 sterling was not to be charged to debt, but given in lieu of guarantee
for Graving Dock. Thought my letter explicit.

(Signed,) S. L. TILLEY.
To Hon. A. DeCosmos.

A 1875
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(Copy.)
QUEBEC, June Ist, 1874.

My DEAR MR. DECOSMO.-Your letter, of the 29th of May, has just reached me.
In answer I have no hositation to say that the Government to which T belcnged promised
to grant to British Columbia, as a bonus, the sum of £50,000 sterling, in lieu of the guar-
antee contained in the 12th Section of the Terms of Union. We were conviiced that
British Columbia could not build their Graving Dock with that guarantee, and inasmuch
as the intention of hoth parties to the Terns of Union was to secure that Graviiig Dock,
we thought it but just to replace it by such a sum as would secure it to your Province,
British Colonibia and Great Britain contributing their share, or British Columbia sup-
plementing the balance. Of course, this suin of £50,000 sterling was not ta be an advance
of money, but a bonus in place of the guarantee. We knew we would have to obtain the
sanction of Parliament to such an arrangement, and we told you we would do so. I am
very positive about all these negociations, inasmuch as I was conducting thei chiefly
previous to the return of Mr. Tilley from England, I hope the above wî il prove ; ttisfac-
tory, and remain, my dear Mr. DeCosmos,

Yours very truly,
(Signed,) HECTOR L. LANGEvIN.

Hon. A. DeCosmos, M.P.,
Russell House, Ottawa.

Memorandum upon the advance proposed to be made to British Colunbia on account of the
Graving Dock.

I bave gone carefully over the correspondence upon the subject submittel to me.
The letter of Mr. Tilley, of 28th May, and especially his telegram of 3rd June. and Mr.
Langevin's letter, of June Ist., seems to leave no doubt that it was the intelti)n of the
late Government that the £50,000 was to be a gift to British Colunbia, tut there
is nothing on record in the Department shewing this to have been the intention, and it
has surprised me a good deal, and is the first intimation I have had of sucli an inten-
tion.

The papers connected with the application were sent from the Secretary's Office to
Council, May 18th, and Mr. Coté believes that thiy were given to Mr Cartwi ight, but
I have not been able to find them. 1, however, recolleet the substance of them very well.
There were two distinct latters from Mr. DeCosmos of the same date (Oct. 28th, I think).
The one applied for an .advance of £50,000, in place of the Government guarantee
provided for at the Union, upon receiving which the Province would undertake the work
as a Provincial work. The other asked for advances, by way of loan for public works
generally Mr. Tilley conferred with me on this latter application, and I drew the re-
port upon which the 0. C. of - was based, which was subsequently cancelled,
and the impression upon my mind was that this was the reply to both applications. In
this it seems that T am mistaken, but there is notL ng in the nature of the transaction to
imply that anything in the nature of a free gift wa either asked for or promised. The
application was for an advance of money instead of the promised guarantee. That guar-
antee was to be 5 % on £100,000 for ten years, so that if we had had to pay the interest
under our guarantee we should bave advanced at the end of the 10 years £50,000, the
sum which we are asked to advance at once, instead of by instalments during the ten
years. But to guarantee the interest on a loan does net imply that that interest is to
be regarded as a free gift. In all such cases, though the guarantor may have to pay in this
firt place he can recover from the party on whose behalf he gave the guarantee. I believe
that if we had given such a guarantee, and had been called upon to pay under it we should
have had a right te charge it annually against the subsidy,,or as a matter of grace, in the
debt account. Mr. Tilley's answer of Nov. 3rd, to the application would seem te imply
the same thing. He says :-" In lieu of the interest on £100,000, which was

1l
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secured by the 12th Section of the 0. C. of July lst, 1870, we propose that advances
should be made from time to time, not on the whole to exceed £50,000. " The ordinary
mneaning of an advance is certainly something that has to be repaid. Mr. DeCosmos
certainly, in his letter to the A dmiralty of Dec. 6th, uses words which would seem to
imply a gift. He says that the Provincial Government will recommend the Legislature
to accept fron Canada the lump sum of $250,000 in lieu of the payments to be made by
it during a series-of years, but I submit that neither the 12th Section of the 0.0. of 1870,
nor Mr. Mackenzie's letter of Nov. 14th, to which he refers, bears such an interpreta-
tion.

(Signed,) JOHN LANGTON,
Auditor.

June 8th.

RUSSEL IlOUsE,
OTTAWA, June 15th., 1874.

SiR,-I have the honor to draw the attention of the Government to my letter of the
5th instant with enclosures, and to ask the favor of an early reply.

I am &c.,
(Signed,) A. DECosmos.

Hon. R. W. Scott,
Secietary of State for Canada, Ottawa.

OTrAwA, May 7th, 1874.

DEAR Si,-I shall be glad if you will inform me as to the probable time when the
Governmnent will submit the measures to Parliament promised by the Hon. Mr. Mac-
kenzie under date of Nov. 14th, 1873, respecting the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, and
the advance to British Columbia of sums of money equal to the difference between the
actual and allowed debt of the Province. I have been requested to press the matter
upon the attention of your Government with a view to securing the necessary legislation
luring the present Session of Parliament.

I am &c.,
(Signed,) A. DnCosmos.

Hon. Mr. Cartwright,
Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

RISOLvED, That it is expedient to provide that in lieu of the guarantee of interest
at the rate of five per cent per annum for ten years from the completion of the works, on
such su-i not exceeding £ 100,000 sterling,as may be required for the construction of a first-
clas Grving Dock at Esquimalt, as provided by the terms of the Order of the Queen in
Council for the admission of British Columbia into the Union, advances shall be made
from time to time by Canada, out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, for the said con-
struction of such Graving Dock, upon certificates of the progress of the work, such
advances not to exceed on the whole, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

The said resolution, being read a second time, was agreed to.
12
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An Act to authorize the advance of a certain sum to the Province of British

Columbia, for the construction of a Graving Dock at Esquimalt, and for

other purposes.

H ER MAJESTY. by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of

Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

1. In lieu of the guarantee of interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum for ten
Years fro:n the completion of the works, on such sum not exceeding one liundred thousand
Pounds sterling. as nay be required for the construction of a first-class Graving Dock at
Esquimalt, as provided by the terms of the Order of the Queen in Council for the
admission of British Columbia into the Union, advances may be made from time to time
by Governor in Council ont of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, for the construction of
buch Graving Dock, upon certificates of the progress of the work; such advances not to
exceed in the whole two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and to be considered as part
of the indebtcdness of the Province in calculating the subsidy payable to it.

2. TF- Governor in Council may in his discretion advance from time to time to any
Province c- Canada, such sums as may be required for local improvements in the Province,
8nd not exceeding in the whole the amount by which the debt of the Province for which
Canada is responéible then falls short of the debt with which the Province was allowed
to enter the Union ; such advances to be deemed additions to the debt of the Province,
With permission to the Province to repay them to Canada, on such notice, in such sums
4d on such other conditions as the Dominion Government and that of the Province may

agree upon; any amount so repaid being deducted from the debt of the Province in
calculating the subsidy payable to it.

An Act to authorize the advance of a certain sum to the Province of British
Colunbia, for the construction of a Graving Dock at Esquimalt, and for
other purposes.

ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of

Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. In lieu of the guarantee of interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum for
te years from the completion of the works, on such sua not exceeding one hundred
thousand pounds sterling, as may be required for the construction of a first-class Graving
]>ck at Esquimalt, as provided by the terms of the Order of the Queen in Council for
the admlission cf British Columbia into the Union, advances may be made from time to
tille by the Governor in Council out of the Consolidated Revenne Fund, for the construc-
tion of such Graving Dock, upon certificates of the progress of the work ; such advances
aot to exceed in the whole two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

2. The Governor in Council may in his discretion advance from time to time to any
Province of Canada, such sums as may be required for local improvements in the Province,

d not exceeding in the whole the amount by which the debt of the Province for which
Oanada is responsible then falls short of the debt with which the Province was allowed

enter the Union ; such advances to be deemed additions to the debt of the Province,
Sithýpermission to the Province to repay them to Canada, on such notice, in such sums

% on such other conditions, as the Dominion Government and that of the Province may
agree upon ; any amount so repaid being deducted from the debt of the Province in
clcldating the subsidy payable to it.
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(No. 65.)

RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HousE OF COMMONs, dated 15th March, 1875;
For a copy of the Bill passed in the last Session of the Legislature of

the Province of Quebec, intituled : "An Act to divide, in three parts,
"the Registry Division of Montreal."

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTr4wà, 23rd March, 1875.

(I»n acoordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Return is not printed.)

38 Victoria. A. 1875.
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RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOusE OF COMmoNS, dated 15th March, 1875; Po

a Statement shewing the number of Pieces of Square Timber, Spars,

Maits, Dealstand Boards exported from the month of April, 1874, to

this date, from the Counties of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, the said

statement to specify the kinds of Timber, the quantity of each kind,

the places where the Timber was shipped, the names of the Proprietors

and of the Agents of the establishments where the Timber was

exported.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of Sta.

D&PARTMENT OF SECEETARY 0F STATE,

OTTAwA, 25th'March, 1875.
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PORT OF

RETURN showing the number of pieces of Square Timber, Deals, Boards,
from the Counties of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, distinguishing the
Timber was shipped and the names of the Shippers.

Deals.

Ports Exported from and
Names of Shippers.

Chicoutimi, by Price Brothers &
C o ................. .....................

Tadousac, by Price Brothers & Co

Bauit au Mouton, by John Burstall

By Carbray & Routh....................

Banit au Cochon, by Price Brothers
à Co ......... .........

Escoumains, by Carbray & Routh

Spruc and Square PpSpruce auds. Timber. PpSpruce Deals. BPne oards. Birch. Staves.
- - I - ____Birch._

Meo.-No Spars no Masts shipped Proprietors and Agents unknown.

OUSTOM BlOUSE,
QÎJBE£C, 23rd March, 1875.

3S Victorila. A. 1875.
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QIUEBEC.

&c., exported from the month of April, 1874, up to the 15th March, 1875,
kinds of Timber and quantity of each; also showing the Ports where the

J. W. DUNSCOMB,
Collector.

38 Victoria. A. 1875.
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RE TURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOusE OF COMMONs, dated 22nd February, 1875; For

all Correspondence between the Government and their Officers and the

Spring Hill Miniiig Company, for all Orders in Council relating to the

said Company, and any agreements that may have ben made with

the same.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

I)EPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

25th March, 1875.

OFFICE OF THE SPRIo IILLI, MINING Co.,
AMHERST, N.S., 24th October, 1872.

Sia, -This Coinpany have contracted with Messrs. E. R. Burpee and C. Schreiber
to grade, bridge and fence a branch railway on the guage of the Intercolonial, from
thi coal mines at Spring JHill to the junction with the Intercolonial near Canada
Creek, about 3î miles, by a favorable down grade. Several hundred tons of coal are
already abovo ground, and daily inereasing, and we are about to open a new slope at
a Point much nearer to the Intercolonial. From the productive. capacity of the
een11pany's various seams we are persuaded that the Intercolonial will not be able to
transport all the coal raised, in addition to the ordinary traffic, and a further outlet to
4 shipping place (Parrsboro) may become indispensible. Meantine the branch under

nstruction will eiiable the Company to supply the Intercolonial without delay from
rro Vestward, as well as the Government Railway at New Brunswick, and will

froMn that point of connection between Parrsboro branch and the Intercolonial when
the former is built. The Spring Hill coal used in track laying and ballasting from

rnherst towards Truro has received unqualified approval, and we believe fully merits
the eulogium passed on it by Sir. William Logan as the best coal yet discovered in

oôrth America; the importance of such an inexhaustible supply to the Intercolonial
e scarcely be overrated. We are anxious to furnish the coal without delay, and,

lieving it to be the true interest of the Company as well as the Governmenit that
the branch should be owned and operated as a part of the Intercolonial, we are
Prepared to hand over to the Government the lino, graded, briged and fiecd, as their
proPerty, if they will lay the track and permanent way and operate the road; in other
Words, that the same rule should be applied to this branch as to the Acadia Iron

n(ies branch.
67-1
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As the season is advanced, and the early transport of coal for operating the
Intercolonial is desirable, we trust that the Government will take immediate action.
Sleepers can be secured on the spot, and were the rails laid as the work proceeds,
coal could be carried in two months or less; thus largely aiding the developnent of
an important industry, and causing an immediate and considerable saving to the
Government.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

ALEXANDER MACFARLANE,
President.

R. B. DICKEY, Directors.
C. J. STEWART, r

OTTAWA, November 5th, 1872.

SiR,- have the honor to enclose herewith, for your examination and report, a
lotter from the President and Directors of the S pring Hill Mining Company at
Amherst, N. S., and to inform you that the Honorable the Minister of Public Works
desires to be informed of the length of the pro)ose(l branch railway, and all the
circumstances connected with it, and wishes to obtain your opinion upon the wholo
subject.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAuN,

Lewis Carvell, Esq, Secretary.

General Suporintendent,
St. John, N. B.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,
COMMISSIoNER's OFFICE,

OTTAWA, February 24th, 1873.

SIR,-ln the menoranidumn of Collingwood Sehreiber, relating to a Branch
Railway to Spring Hill Coal Mines, referred to the Intercolonial Railway Commis-
sioners for report, the undersigned begs to say that he fully concurs with Mr.
Schrieber in the advantages of connecting the western section of Government Rail,
ways with Spring Hill Coal Mines. It would ensure a supply of fuel west of Folly
Mountain, the point most frequently obstructed by snow storms, ni relieve a large
number of flat cars now required in the transportation of fuel from Pictou.

The rails which it is proposed to use in laying the branch, are not under the
supervision of ic Intercolonial Commission. Should you sec lit to apply them to
that purpose, the same order-could include the surplus slcepers along the Intercolonial
from Amherst to Greenville, and the necessary spilkes.

Your obedient servant,
The Honorable (Signed,) A. W. MCLELAN.

The Minister of Public Works, &e. &c.,
Ottawa.

.Menorandum relating to rails, spiies and sleepers, required jor the itercolonial Branch
Railway to the Spring -ill Coal Mines.

It appears to ie to be very important for the efficient working of the Inter-
colonial Railway that these rails, etc., should be supplied at once, and the track laid
forthwith for thc fbllowing reasons:-

1. The supply of coal from this mine (su much needed for thle engine service)
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mIust owing to the great distance of cartage, shortly cease, as the company are
lunable to continue to deliver it to the Traffie Department except at a considerable loss.

2. Every ton of coal transported from Pictou to the Western Section of the
Intercolonial Railway for operating the trafic, costs the Traffic Department an extra
Sum of fromn $2.50 to $3 per ton for transportation.

3. During the season of snow-stori-i the supply from Pictou is liable to be eut
Off owing to a stoppage of the freight trains in crossing the Folly Mountains.
Already this season the Traffic Departiment have suffered severely from this cause
and much delay in the running of tle trains has been the consequence.

4. The rolling stock engaged in transporting coal for the engine service from
Pictou to the distant Westorn Section of the Intercolonial Railway could, if the
track was laid to the Spring Hill Coal Mines, be profitably employed in swelling the
earninigs of the railway, and go fiar towards allaying the present climour for cars
tor. transporting lumber, &c.

As to the source from whence these rails, spikes and sleepers should be drawn,
I Would suggest that the worn rails now being lifted and removed from the main
trunk line between Moncton and St. John, should be applied to the coal branch, that
the surplus sleepers lying along the Intercolonial Railway between Amherst and
Greenville, as well as a few got out along the coal branch should be brought into
service and that the spikes needed should be d rawn froî the supply now in store at
Xoncton.
. The foregoing would appear to be worthy of consideration, and in my opinion
1 the interest of the traffic demands prompt action.

(Signed,) COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER.
Ottawa, 18th February, 1873.

OTTAWA, February 21st, 1873.

SIR,-The enclosed requisition for rails, spikes and sleepers, for the Intercolonial
Railway Branch to Spring Hill Coal Mines, addressed to the Departmnent by Mr.
C0llingwood Scireiber on the 18th inst., is referred to the Intercolonial Railway
Conmmission for report.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,

rl'he Secretary of the Sectary.

Intercolonial Railway Commission,
Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 28th February, 1873.

Sin,-The report of Mr. Alex. MeNab (No. 4,678), i elative to an application of
the Spring IIill Mining Company for rails, etc., for their branch lino froni the Inter-
Colonial Railway, having been referred to nie for» report, I have n w the honor to
state that, if this " branch " be laid with the partly worn rails to be removod from the
%Lain lino of the Intercolonial during the coming season, I estimate the cost of the

sUPerstructure required as follows:-

Old rails, 400 tons @ $40...................................... $16,000 00
Sleepers, including distribution, 9,900, @ 30e............... 2,970 00
Spikes, 20,000 lbs. C 3¾e....................................... ý750 00
Ballast, 12,000 cubie yards, @ 30e........................... 3,600 00
Track laying, 4,t miles @ $350.00............................ 1,575 00

$24,895 00
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The cost of new rails to replace four and one-half miles of main line, I estimate
as follows:-

Rails, fishplates, bolts, &c., 400 tons @ $80... ....... $32,000 00
Add for laying deficiency in spikes, &c..................... 1,900 00

$33,900 00
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) HIENRY P. PERLEY.

F. Braun, Esq., Secretary,
Department Public Works.

OTTAWA, 3rd March, 1873.
(Memorandum.)

The undersigned has the honor to represent that the Spring Hill Mining Com-
pany of Nova' Scotia, through their President, Mr. Alex. Macfiarlane, have applied
for aid to build a branch line of railway to conneet the Spring Hill Coal Mines with
the Intercolonial Railway, a distance of about miles.

That this application having been submitted for report to officers of his Depart
ment and to Mr. Schreiber, of the Intercolonial, in whose views Mr. Commissioner
McLellan has written that lie concurred, the following information has been obtained,
viz:

The Company aim at raising from their mine 100,000 tons of coal per annum,
and they expect to be in a position to export this quantity within a year from this
tiine. Deducting the quantity which will be required by the Railway Department
for locomotive and other purposes on the central and western divisions, which may
be placed at about 10,000 tons, there will remain a balance of 90,000 tons requiring
U-ansport over the railway. In addition thereto the " General Miining Association"
4re making arrangements to develope their property also. As this property adjoins

t of the Spring Hill Co., a large annual revenue will be derived from both sources.
Tie favorable position of the Spring Hill coal field will materially reduce the cost of

fuel on the central and western divisions, there being an average of seventy-five miles
less haul for the former and 100 miles for the latter as compared with the Pictou
mines.

The supply of coal from the Spring Hill Mines (so much noeded for the engine
serviee) must, owing to the great distance of cartage, cease shortly, as the company
are unable, to continue to deliver it to the Traffic Department of the Railway except
at a considerable loss.

Every ton of coal transported from Pictou to the western section of the Inter-
colonial for operating the traffic, costs the Department an extra sum of.$2.50 to $3.00
per ton for transportation.

-During the season of snow storms the supply from Pictou is liable to be eut off
owing to a stoppage of the freight trains in crossing the Folly Mountain; already
thim season the Traffic Department has suffered severely from this cause, and much
deplay in the running of trains has been the consequence.

The rolling stocks engaged in transporting coal for the engine service from
Pictou to the distant western section of the Intercolonial could, if the track were laid
to the Spring Hill Coal Mines, be p. ofitably employed in swelling the earnings of the
railway, and go far towards allaying the present demand for cars for transporting
lumber, etc.

The undersigned, after a careful consideration of all the circumstances of the
case, would beg to recommend that the construction of the line applied for be author-
ized on the following conditions, viz

That the applicants shall provide all the land required, construct the branch up
to formation level according to plans provided by the Government, including bridges,
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culverts, drains, etc., provide and lay the ties in proper position, obtain the needful
authority from the municipalities where necessary, provide ail the station buildings
required on the branch, an make over the whole property thus completed by proper
deed to the Government of Canada.

That upon these conditions being complied with, the Government shall supply
the rails, fastenings, lay the track, ballast it and work itwith the rolling stock of the
Governnment.

The undersigned would further recommend that in the event of the Company
accepting the above mnentioned terms and conditions, the suni nccessary to defray the
cost of the portion of the work which the Government will assume be placed in the
estimates to be submitted to Parliament at its appr oaching Session.

Respectfully submi tted,
(Signed,) 1lECToR L. LANGEVIN,

Minister of Public Works.

Copy of a Report of a Conmittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by
Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 5th March, 1873.

On a memorandum dated 3rd Mareb, 1873, fron the Ilonorable the Minister of
Public Works, reprcsenting that the Spring Hil Mining Company of Nova Scotia,
through their President, Mr. Alexander Macfitrlane, have applied fbr aid to build a
branch line of railway to connect the Spring Hill Coal Mines with the Intercolonial
Railway, a distance of aboùt four and one half miles, and stating that after a careful
consideration of all the circumstances of the case as detailed in his said inemoran-
dum, eli recommends that the construction of the line applied for be authorized on the
following conditions, viz.:-

That the applicants shall provide all the land required, construet the branch up
to formation level, according to plans provided by the Governnent, including bridges,
culverts, drains, &c., provide and lay the ties or sleepers in proper position, obtain
the needful authority from the municipalities, where neeessary, provide ail the
station buildings required on the branchf and make over the whole property thus
eompleted, by proper deed, to the Government of Canada.

That upon these conditions being complied with the Government shall supply the
rails, fastenings, lay the track, ballast it, and work it with the rolling stock of the
Government.

The Minister of Public Works further rceonnends that in the event of the
Company accepting the abovc-mentioned terms and conditions, the sui necessary to
defray the cost of the portion of the work which the Governnient will assume be
placed in the estimate to be submitted to Pa liament at its approaching Session.

Thie Commaittee submit the above recommendation for Your Excellency's
4l)proval. 

Certified.

(Signed,) W. A. IIMSwoRTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.

OTTAWA, 31st March, 1873.

Sia,-In reference to the communication some time since made to the Govern
Ment as te the nature and extent of aid they were prepared to grant to the branch
railway being built by the Spring Hill Mining Company, to connect the coal mines
at that place with the Intercolonial, I will be obliged by your infbrming me of the
determination arrived at.

As the season for completing the branch line will soon be at hand, it is of much
"portnnooto the Company, as woll as for the working of the Interoonial Bailway,à
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which munst mainly depend on the Spring Hill mines for a fuel supply, to have the
branch lino in running order as speedily as possible, I will therefore be obliged by
an answer at your earliest convenience.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) ALEX. MACFARLANE,
President, Spring Hill Miriing Co.

The Hîonour'able
The Minister of Publie Works.

OTTAWA, April 8th, 1873.

SIR,-I am directed by the lon. the Minister of Public Wor-ks to send to you
for transmission to the Hon. A. Macthrlane. co)y of an Or-der in Council, authorizing
on certain conditions the construction of a brici line of r-ailway to connect the
Spring Hill Coal Mines of Nova Scotia witi the Intercolonial Railway.

I have the ionor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Hon. R. B. Dickeq,
Otta-wa.

OTTAWA, 17th April, 1873.

SIR,-I have to aeknowledre the receipt of a copy of the Or'der in Couneil of 5th
March last, authorizing the construction, on ceitain conditions tlherein ientioned, of
a branch line of Railway t conneet the coal mines at Spring 1ill, Nova Seotia,
with the intercolonial Railway.

On the part of the Spr'ing Hil Mining Company, I beg to say that that
Company accepts thle offer ot'the Governnent in reference to sucb branch lino.

J have ie honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(SigneU,) ALEX. MACFARLANE,
President, Spring Hill Mining Co.

To the Honorable
The Minister of Publie Works,

&c., &c., &c.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
OTTAWA, 2nd May, 1873.

SR,--With roference to the application of Mr. A. Macfarlane for aid to build a
branch lino of Railway to connect the Spring Hll coal mines with the Intercolonial
Railway, J am to infor'm you that au Order in Couneil of date the 5th day of
March, 1873, lias authorized the Honorable the Minister of Public Works to grant
said application, on the following conditions being observed by the Spring Hill
Mining Company:

To wit: "That the applicaits shall provide all the land required, construct the
branch up to formation level according to plans provided by the Government,
including bridges, culverts, drains, &e., provide and lay the ties or sleepers in proper
position, obtain the needful authority from the municipalities whore necessary,
provide all the station buildings required on the branch, and mako over the whole

" property thus comploted by proper deed to the Government of Canada.
" The Govornment wili supply the rails and fastenings, lay the track, ballast

" it, and work it with the rolling stock of the Government."
Mr. A. Macfarlane having signified on the part of the Spring Hill Mining

e

A. 1873'.38 Victoria.
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COmIpany its acceptance of the foregoing conditions, the Minister authorizes you
tO carry into effect the foregoing Order ii Council-the appropriation for the works

il question being ($6,000) six thousand dollars.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) F. BRAUN,

George Taylor, Esq., Socrctary.

General Superintendent Gocrn ment Railways,
Moncton, N. S.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORiS,
OTTAWA, 2nd May, 1873.

SIR,-I have the honor to inform you with reference to the application of Mr. A.
Macfarlane for aid to build a branch line of Railway to connect the Spring Hill Coal
Mines with the Intercolonial Railway, that an Order in Council of date the 5th day
Of March, 1873, has authorized the Honorable the Minister of Public Works to
grant said application on the following conditions being observed by the Spring
lill Mining Company :-

To wit :-" That the applicants shall provide all the land required, construct the
branch up to7formation level according to plans provided by the Governinent, includ-
Ing bridges, culverts, drains, &c., provide and lay the ties and sleepers in proper
position, obtain the needful authority fromn the municipalities where necessary,
provide all the station buildings required on the branch, and make over the whole
of the property thus completed by proper deed to the Government of Canada.

" Upon these conditions being complied with, the Governmnent shall supply the
rails and fastenings, lay the track, ballast it, and work it with the rolling stock of
the Government."

tMr. Macfarlane having signified on the part of the Spring Hill1 Mining Company,
'ta acceptance of the forgoing conditions, the Minister bas instructed Mr. Taylor to
carr.y the foregoing Order in Council into effect and, now request you will be good
elough to authorize Mr. Taylor to take the spikes required for the service of the
above mentioned branch line.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,

4 quilla Walsh, Esq., Chairman of the Secretary.

Intercolonial Railway Commission,
Ottawa.

OTTAWA, May 27th, 1873.

(By Teleyraphfrom Amherst, N S., to Hon. C. Tupper.)

. Maenab ready ; waiting instructions to lay track on branch line ; delay serious
'Jury to company ; sec Minister and have order sent; tlegraph me bore.

(Signed,) ALEX. MACFARLANE.

OTTAWA, May 29th, 1873.

SIR ,-Referring to Departmental letter No. 2,806, dated 2nd inst., informing you
bf the conditions on which the Govoriment agreced to assist in the construction of a

abch line to connect with the Spring Hill Coal Mines with the Intercolonial Railway,
7
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I am to acequaint you that an appropriation of $6,000 has beon granted by Parlia.
ment for the said purpose, and I am to authorize you to expend the saine. No payment
should, however, be made before the 2nd July next.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
L. Carvell, E sq., Secretary.

General Superintendent Intercolonial Railway.
Moncton, N. B.

Copy of a Report of a Comnittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by H
E.cellency the Governor General in Council on the 30th May, 1873.

On a memo., dated 27th May, 1873, from the Honorable the Minister of Public
Works, representing that the following appropriations have been made by Parliament
for the construction of certain works in connection with the Intercolonial Railway,
recommending that lie be authorized to proceed with the said works and to expend
the suins set apart for thIm respectively, as follows:-

Intercolonial Railway branci line froin Dorchester Station to Dorchester Island,

(revote)-25,000.
Further, and to construct a Railway from Acadia Iron Mines, Londonderry,

N. 8. to the Intercolonal Railway, $4,000, Spring Hill branch line, (Intercolonial)-
86,000,

The Commrnittc subinit the foregoing recommendation for Your Excellency's
approval.

(Certified.)
(Signed,) W. A. IIIMsWORTH,

Clerk, Privy Council.

(By Telegraplh from Moncton, N. B., to F. Braun, Secretary.)

OTTAWA, May 29th, 1873.

Yours of 2nd instant; about three miles of the Spring Hill branch railway
ready for rails. Shall I us the rails for this purpose from stock of the Intercolonial
Commissioners now at St. John. Please answer.

(Signed,) GEo. TAYLOR.

OTTAWA, Juno 2nd, 1873.

SIR,-- I an directed by the Minister ofPublic Works to state for your information
that the General Superin tendent of the Intercolonial Railway has received instructions
respocting the laying of the track, &c., of the branch lino to connect the Spring Hill
Coal Mines with the said railway.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,

lon. A Macfarlane, Amherst, N. S. Secretary.

(By Telegraph.)
5th June, 1873.

Refer to vour letter 2,926 dated 27th May. The amount named therein will
scarcely provido for the track laying and ballasting. Mr. McNab, in his report
enclosed in my letter of the 29th January, estimates the cost of SpIring Hill Branch
at $39,000. It will cost $30,000 for rails and fastenings. I find that the rails can bc
had in New York for $55 gold per ton bond. Shall I purchase.

(Signed,) L. CARVELL.

A . 1876.88 Victoria.
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OTTAWA, June 7th, 1873.

The six thousand ($6,000) dollars are tr spikes, ballasting, and tracklaying, the
rails to be used on branch to be partly worn rails removed from main line; report
estimated value of nocessary partly worn rails.

(Signed,) F. BRUN.
L. Carvell, Esq., Moncton.

OFFICE OF THE SPRING HILL MINING Co.,
51, PRINCE WILLIAM STRZET, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

SI,- am requested most respectfully to eall your attention to the fact, that as
there has been for the last few years a lamentable deficiency in the rolling stock on
the Government Railways in the Maritime Provinces, and more especially in coal
cars, there now exists no little uneasiness lest there should be found a like short
supply of coal cars for the accommodation of the Spring Hill Mines, which is about
to be fully opened up, and require agreat number of cars. To have them in readiness
In good time, I am instructed to request you to have 300 " dump " cars and 100 plat-
form cars with side-boards, contracted for at once, so that there may be no hindrance
Put upon the autumn trade of this year.

I understood last year that the rate per ton per mile would be not more than a
cent and a half, but I find the ordinary tariff on the Intercolonial Railway, for short
distances, is nearly double that rate. Can the charges not be made uniform without
regard to distance, and not in excess of the understanding of last year, on which
Calculations have been based ?

Yours, with respect,
(Signed,) E. N. SHARP.

lion. IH. Langevin,
Minister of Public Works, &c., &c., &c.

Ottawa.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT's OFFICE,

MONCTON, NEW BRUNSWICK, July 3, 1873.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 3,010,
dated 23rd June, enclosing paper No. 5,104, herewith returned.

I have since had an interview with the President of the Spring Hill Mining Co.,
and I have no doubt that with the rolling stock which we now have, and that which
I am at present authorized to procure, we shall be able to mneet the requirements of
the Spring Hill Mining Co. for the present fiscal year.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

P. Braun, Esq., Secretary (Signed,) L. CARyELL.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa.
OTTAWA, July 16th, 1873.

SIR,-Referring to your communication recived during the last month, I am
directed by the Minister of Public Works to inform you that there seems no doubt
but that the additional rolling stock, about to bo procured by the Intercolonial Rail-
Way Company, will enable them to meet the requirements of the Spring Hill Mining
Comipany for the present fiscal year.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. TRUDEAU,

ID B. N.Sharp, Esq., Secretary, Deputy Minister of Public Works.

Spring Hill Mining Company,
St. Joh, N. B.

67-2 9
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OFFICE OF THE SPRING IIILÌ MINING COMPANY,
51, PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

July 19th, 1873.

SiR,-On behalf of the Directors of the Spring lill Mining Company, I have to
thark you for the attention bestowed upon the request inade for additional rolling
stock on the Intercolonial Railway.

lI reply to a note of mine calling the attention of the General Superintendent
to the fact that the supply of rails furnished for the Spring HIill branch was both
defective in quality and too slowly forwarded, I was told that at that particular period
there was not a locomotive available for that puipose ; this would seem to indicate that
more than cars are needed.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. N. SHARP,
Secretary.

The Hon. the Minster Public Works,
Ottawa.

OTTAWA, Sept. 2nd, 1873.

SIR,-Referring to your letter of the 19th July, relative to the brauch lino to
connect the Spring Hill Coal Mines with the Intercolonial Railway, I an to state that
the said branch line is being rapidly constructed, and when finished, engines will be
ready in season for the coal business.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

E. N. Sharp, Esq., Secretary
Spring Hill Mining Company,

St. John, N. B.

OTTAWA, Sept. 8th, 1873.

Si,-I an diiccted to request you to place to credit of Lewis Carvell, Moncton,
the sum of six thousand dollars ($6,000), to be taken from appropriation 1873-4.
Spring Hill Branch Lino, same amount.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

John Langton, Esq., Auditor, &c.,
Ottawa.

OTTAWA, March 9th, 1874.

Sia,--I ain directed to request you will be pleased to furnish details of the sum of
$31,566, expended iii the construction of a brancb line to connect the Spring Hill
Coal mines with the Intercolonial Railway, for whic.i a sun of 86,000 only had
been appropriated, as per1 letter 2,926, of 29th May last.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

L. Carvell, Esq.,
General Suj 2 crintendent Intercolonial Railway,

Moncton, N. B.

10
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Amount of Expenditure on Spring Hill Branch and Sidings to 31st January, 1874.

Ballasting, making up sidings, loading and culling rails.......$10,038 80
Sleepers for sidings...................................................... 242 75
Rails and fastenings..................................................... 10,244 6;
Frogs and sw itch gear ................................................. 652 56
Use of Engines and Cars............................................... 2,076 00
T rack laying............................................................... 1,680 00
Engine shed, turntable, &c........ ........................... 2,914 69

Total Expenditure to 31st January..................................$27,849 46
Probable amoint required to finish ballasting.............. 3,716 54

Probable estimate......................... ................. ...... $31,566 00

Amount per above............. ............ $31,566 00
Less last vear's appropriation............. ..... 6,000 00

Correct amount to be placed in supplementary
estimate......... . .... .... .... $25,566 00

B. & O. E.
Moncton, N. B., 31st January, 1874.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT's OFFICE,

MONCTON, N. B., 19th March, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith the statement called for by your
letter, No. 3,617, dated 9th inst.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) L. CARVELL,
General Superintendent.

P. Braun, Esq., Secretary,
Department of Publie Works,

Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 7th January, 1875.

(Memorandum.)

The undersigned recommends that the following agreement made with the
Spring Hill Mining Company by which they assume the entire control and responsi-
bility of the branch line of railway connecting their mines with the Intercolonial
be approved, viz:-

"The S pring Hill Company to execute a deed taking over the branch from the
untion with the Intercolonial Railway to the mine, and work it at their own cost

and risk upon the following conditions, viz:-
1st. That the Railway deliver the empty cars required for the traffle at the

Junction with the branch to the mine.
2nd. The Spring Hill Company to deliver them bacl loaded at the Junction,

With the Railway.
3rd. The Railway to give to the Spring Bill Company the use of the engine.

house and turntable at the Junetion.
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4th. The Spring Hill Company to be responsible to the Railway for any
damage or injury to the cars while working upon the Branch.

5th. In the event of the guage being changed within five years, the cost of
changing the engine to be borne by the Railway.

6th. The Spring Hill Company to bear the cost of changing the guage of the
branch.

7th. The Railway to give to the Spring Hill Company 200 tons of new
iron rails and fittings this fall, 200 tons in the fall of 1875, and the balance necessary
to relay the line in the fall of the year 1876. Also to allow the Spring Hill Com-

pany to retain fifty (50) tons of the old rails to lay additional sidings at the mine,
but with this exception of fifty tons, the balance of the old rails and fastenings
taken up from the Branch to be returned to the railway and delivered at the Junc-
tion of the Branch with the main line.

Sth. The Railway to give to the Spring Hill Company the use of an engine
free of charge up to the lst July, 1875-the Spring Hil Company being responsible
for it whilst in their possession, and paying all the expense of working it. Should
the engine become disabled whilst in the possession of the Spring Hill Company,
the railway to lend them one to take its place whilst it is being repaired, at the
expense of the Spring 11ill Company. The Spring Hill Company to pay rent at the
rate of seven dollars and fifty cents per day for such engine loaned to them.

9th. The railway to charge the Spring Hill Company sixty cents per net.ton
for transporting the coal froni the junction to the shipping point at Dorchester
wharf- the charge to be seventy cents per net ton from the pit's mouth to Dorchester
wharf, until such time as the Spring Hill Company commence to work the branch.

10th. The rates from 'the Junction to St. John or Moosepath to be two dollars
per ton of 2,000 pounds.

11th. Arrangements to be made by the Railway to collect whatever
freights are chargeable by the Spring Hill Company on local traffie for carrying coal
over the branch. This account to be arranged from time to time.

12th. No charge to be made by the Spring Hill Company for the oarriage
of coal required by the Railway over the branch, theRailway of course supplying the
cars."

Respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) A. MAcKENZIE,

Minister Public Works.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT,

MONTREAL, 20th October, 1875.

SIR,-I beg to enclose a copy of the arrangements which, under instructions frola
the Minister of Public Works, [ made with the Spring Hill Company, by which they
assume the entire control and responsibility of the branch to their mine.

The arrangement in regard to supplying them with rails was made with the
concurrence of Mr. Smith and Mr. Burpee, 'vhen I met themu at Moneton.

The branch was laid with old rails, and having gone over it I was quite satisfied
that it was in an unsafe and improper condition to work a heavy coal traffic with
such grades and curves. It is very important to get rid of the responsibility of this
branch, and now the Spring Hill Company will be in precisely the same position as
the other collieries at Pictou.

[ have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) C. J. BRYDGES.
F. Braun, Esq., Public Works Department,

Ottawa.
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Memorandum of Agreement between the Intercolonial Railway and the Spring 1ill Mining
Compang.

The Spring Hill Company to executè a deed taking over the branch from the
junction with the Intercolonial Railway to the mine, and work it at their own cost
and risk, upon the following conditions, viz:-

.st. That the Railway deliver the empty ears required for the traffie, at the
junction with the branch to the mine.

2nd. The Spring Hill Company to deliver them back loaded at the junction
With the railway.

3rd. The Railway to give to the Spring Hill Company the use of the engine-
house and turntable at the Junction.

4th. The Spring Hill Company to be responsible to the Raiiway for any
damage or injury to the cars while working upon the bmnch.

5th. In the event of the guage being changed within five years, the cost of
changing the engine to be borne by the Railway.

6th. The Spring Hill Company to bear the cost of changing the guage of the
branch.

7th The Railway to give to the Spring Hill Company two hundred tons
Of new iron rails and fittings this fall; two hundred tons in the 111 of 1875 ; and the
balance necessary to re-lay the line, in the fall of the year 1876'; also to allow the
Spring Hill Company to retain fifty (50)'tons ofthe oid rails to lay additional sidings
at the mine, but with this exception of tifty tons the balance of the old rails and
fastenings taken up fron the branch, to be returned to the Railway and delivered at
the junction of the branch with the main Une.

8th. The Railway to give to the Spring Hill Company the use of an engine,
free of charge, up to the 1st of July, 1875, the Spring Hill Company being responsi-
ble for it whilst in their possession, and paying all the expenses of working it;
should the engine become disabled whilst in the possession of the Spring Hill Com-
Pany, the Railway to lend them one to take its place whilst it is being repaired, at
the expense of the Spring Ilill Company; the Spring Hill Company to pay rent at
the rate of seven dollars and fifty cents per day tor such engine loaned to them.

9th. The Railway to charge the Spring Hill Company sixtv cents per net
ton for transporting the coal from the Junction to the shipping point at Dorchester
Wharf, the charge to be seventy cents per net ton from the pit's mouth to Dorchester
Wharf, until such time as the Spring Hill Company commence to work the branch.

10th. The rates from the Junction to St. John or Moosepath, to be two dollars
per ton, of two thousand pounds.

llth. Arrangements to be made by the Railway to collect whatever
freights are chargeable by the Spring Hill Company on eoal traflic, for carrying coal
Over the branch. This account to be arranged from time to time.

12th. No charge to be made by the Spring Hill Company for the carriage
Of coal required by the Railway, over the branch, the Railwav ot course, supplying
the cars.

Witnessed, On behalf of the Intercolonial Railway,
(Sig.) L. MUNROE. (Signed,) C. J. BRYDGES,

Generai Sup't. Gov't Railways.
Witnessed, On bchalf of the Spring Hill Mining Company,

(Sig.) W. GILCHRIST. (Signed,) S. S. HALL.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the fonorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 8th day of January, 1875.

On a memorandum dated 7th January, 1875, from the Honorable the Minister of
Public Works recommending that the following agreement made with the Spfing

13
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Hill Mining Company, by which they assume, the entire control and responsibility of
the branch lino of Railway connecting thoir mines with the Intercolonial be approved,
viz:-

The Spring Hill Company to execute a deed taking over the branch from the
Jiiction with the Intercolonial Railway to the mine, and work it at their own cost
and risk upon the following conditions, viz:-

lst. That the Railway deliver the empty cars required for the traffic, at the
Junction with the Branch to the Mine.

2nd. The Spring Hill Company to deliver thom back loaded at the Junction
with the Railway.

3rd. The Railway to give to the Spring Hill Company the use of the Engine
House and turntable at the Junction.

4th. The Spring Hill Company to be responsible to the Railway for any damage
or injury to the cars while working upon the Branch.

5th. In the event of the guage being changed within five years, the cost of
changing the engine to be borne by the Railway.

6th. The Spring Hill Company to bear the cost of changing the guage of the
branch.

7th. The Railway to give to the Spring Hill Company two hundred tons
of new iron rails and fittings this fall-two hundred tons in the fall of 1875, and the
balance necessary to relay the line in the fall of the year 1876-also to allow the
Spririg Hill Company to retain fifty (50) tons of the old rails to lay additional sidings
at the Mine, but with this exception of fifty tons the balance of the old rails and
fastenings taken up from the Branch to be returned to the Railway and delivered at
the Junction of the Branch with the main line.

8th. The Railway to give to the Spring Hill Company the use of an Engine
free of charge up to the 1st July, 1875. The Spring Hill Company being responsible
for it whilst in their possession, and paying all the expenses of working it. Should
the engine become disabled whilst in the possession of the Spring Hill Company the
Railway to lend them one to take its place whilst it is being repaired at the expense
of the Spring Hill Company. The Spring Hill Company to pay rent at the rate of
seven dollars and fifty cents per day for such engine loaned to them.

9th. The Railway to charge the Sprin'g Hill Company sixty cents per net
ton for transporting the coal from the Junction to the shipping point at Dorchester
wharf, the chargé to Le seventy cents per net ton from the pits mouth to Dorchester
wharf until such time as the Spring Hill Company commence to work the Branch.

10th. The rates from the Junction to St. John or Moosepath to be two dollars
per ton of two thousand pounds.

11th. Arrangements to be made by the Railway to collect whatever freights
are chargeable by the Spring Hill Company on local traffie for carrying coal over the
Branch, this account to ho arranged from time to time.

12th. No charges to be made by the Spring Hill Company for the carriage
of coal required by the Railway over the Branch, the Railway of course supplying the
cars.

The Committee advise that th. foregoingagreement be approved accordingly.
Certificd.

(Signed,) W. A. HIMSWORTH,
To the Honorable Clerk, Privy Council.

The Minister of Public Works, &c.

Copy of a Report of a Conmittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by lis
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 5th March, 1873.

On a memorandum dated 3rd March, 1873, and hereunto annexed, from the lon.
the Minister of Public Works, representing that the Spring Hill Mining Company of
Nova Scotia, through their President, Mr. Alexander Macfarlane, have applied for

88 Victon-a. A. 1875.
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aid to build a branch line of railwav to connect the Spring Hill Coal Mines with the
hntercolonial Railway, a distance of about four and one-half miles ; and stating that
after a careful consideration of ail the circumstances of the case, a detailod in his said
1 1 iemorandura, he recommends that the construction of the lino applied for be
authorized on the following conditions, viz.:

That the appi caint shall provide ail the lan-d required, construct the branch up
to formation level according to plans )rovided by the Government, including bridges,
cuiverts, drains, &c., provide and lay the ties or- sleepers in proper position, obtain
the needful authority fion the municipalities whcre necessary, provide ail the station
buildings required on the braiich, and inake over the whole property thus completed
by proper deed to the (overnmcnt of Canada.

That upon these conditions being complied with, the Government shall supply
the rails, fastenings, lay the track, ballast it and work it with the rolling stock of
the Government.

The Minister of Public Works further recommends that in the event of the
Company accepting the above mentioned terms and conditions, the sum necessary
to defray the cost of the portion of the work which the Governinent will assume,

placed in the estimates to be submitted to Parliament at its approaching Session.
The Committee submit the above recommendations for Your Excellency's

approval.
Certified.

(Signed,) W. A. IIIMsWORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.

OTTAWA, 3rd March, 1873.
Memorandum.

The undersigned has the honor to represent that the S pring Hill Mining Company
of Nova Scotia, through their President, Mr. Alexander Macfarlane, have applied for
aid to build a branch line of railway to connect the Spring Hill Coal Mines with the
hltercolonial Railway, a distance of about miles.

That the application having been submitted for report to officers of his Depart-
rAont, and to Mr. Schreiber, of' the Intercolonial, in whose views Mr. Commissioner

eLelan bas written that he concurred, the following information bas been obtained,

The Company aim at raising from their mine 100,000 tons of coal per annum,
and they expect to be in a position to export this quantity within a year from this
titne. Deducting the quantity which will ce required by the Railway Department
fOr locomotive and other purposes on the central and western divisions, -which may
be placed at about 10,000 tons-there will remain a balance of' 90,000 tons requiring
transport over the Railway. li addition thereto, the " General Mining Association "
are making arraugements to develope their property also. As this prop erty adjoins
tiat of the Spring Hill Co., a large annial revenue will be derived from both sources.
Ihe favorable position of the Spring Hill Coal Field will materially reduce the
c0 8t of fuel on the central and western divisions, there being an average of seventy-

7e miles less haul for the former, and 100 miles f'or the latter as compared with the
PiCtou Mines.

The supply of' coal fiom the Spring Hill Mines (so much needed for tho engine
Service) must, owing to the great distance of cartage, cease shortly, as the Company
8e unable to continue to deliver it to the Traffic Department of the railway, except
at a considerable loss.

Every ton of coal transported from Pictou to the western section of the Inter-
olonial for operating the traffic, costs the Department an extra sum of $2.50 to $3.00

Nr ton for transportation.
During the season of snow storms, the supply from Pictou is liable to be eut off

0 'ing to a stoppage of the freight trains in crossing the Folly Mountain, already this
15
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season the Traffic Department has suffered severely from this cause, and much delay
in the running of trains has been the consequence.

The rolling stock engaged in transporting eoal for the engine service from Pictoai
to the distant western section of the Intercolonial could, if the track weiw laid to the

Spring Hill Coal Mines, be profitably employed in swelling the earnings of the rail-

way, and go far towards allaying the present demand for cars for transporting
lumber, &c.

The undersigned atter a carefil consideration of all the circumstances of the
case, would beg to recommend that the construction of the line applied for be
authîo'i;zed on the f:llowing conditions, viz.:-

ha't the applicants slall provide all the land required, construct the branch up
to formation level according to plans provided by the Governnent, including bridges,
culvots. drains, &c., provide and lay the ties or sleepers in proper position, obtain
the needful authority from the municipalities where necessary, provide all the statiol

buildings required on the branch, and make over the whole property thus completed
by proper deed to the Government of Canada.

That upon these conditions being complied with, the Government shail supply

the rails, fastenings, lay the track, ballast it and work it with the rolling stock of the
Government.

The undersigned would further recommend that in the event of the Company

accepting the abore mentioned terns and conditions, the sum necessary to defray
the cost of tho portion of the work which the Government will assume, be placed in

the estimates to be submitted to Parliament at its approaching Session.

Respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

Minster of Public Works.
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(No. 68.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 17th March, 1875;

For copies of all Papers and Correspondence between the Dominion

Government and the Prince Edward Island Government, relative to

the construction of the Prince Edward Island Railroad, and the transfer

of said railroad to the Dominion Government.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAwA, 27th March, 1875.

tn accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Return is notprinted.]

38 Victoria. A. 1875.
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RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 15th March, 1875;

For Returns showing the quantity and value of Salt, Coal, Coke,
Wheat, Corn and other grains; Wheat and Rye, Flour and Meal,
exported from and imported into the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec,

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, from the 7th April, 1870, to the

1st April, 1871, with the amount of duties collected on these articles at

each port of entry.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

)PARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

27th March, 1875.

88 Victoria. A. 1875
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PROVINCE OF

STATEMENT (by Ports) showing the Quantity and Value of the under
April, 1870, to the

SALT. CoAL. WUnAT. INDIAN CoRN. BÂARLEY AND Ryn.

PORTS.

Q'ty. Value. Q'ty. Value Q'ty Value. Q'ty. Value Quantity. Value.

$ Tons. $ Bush. $ Bush. $ Bush. $
Amherstburg ....... ............. 063ý 4,677!............ 1,295 622 25,979 98
Belleville.........................
Brantford.......... ................................................ 17,076 9,668
Brighton........... ....................... 13,650........... 21,018 16,287
Brockville ............ ........... 1,195 874
Burwell .......... ..................... 5,798 5,830..............2,384 11,611
Chatham.......... ......... .... 15,907 16,710'11,5001 900' 46,10l 26,057
Chippawa .... ........................................................ 35 24
Clifton............... .......... ... 1,753 2 2 44,721 48,952
Cobourg ...... ...... ......... . 19,826 26,984........... 113,482 90198
Colborne.................... ... . .14,600 4,350 ........... 5,244 2,769
Cornwall.............. .. 8 1 6......... ..... 1,9 61
Cramahe ................................. 11006 15,683........ 7,751
Darlington ..... ............ ................................ 9,01 72,793Dovrnw 

............ ......... 
8 

l

Dover. .................... .... .... 8,773 9,553 482 285- 166,236 9,6
Dundas ...... .........
Dunnville................................. ...................... 32 316 19,083
Elgin ............ ..........

Fort..Erie..............Fort Erie ................... .... .... 10,856j 11,468 .............. 234,034 132,1
Gananoque.................................. 3G 49.......... 11,081 9,192
Goderich.................1)093 .......... ............... ....... 33,881 18,792
Guelph........... ............ 24 3î...............72,727 48,55
Hamilton.......... ............ ......I 259,260 300,711. ......... 368,165 26 9
Hope............. ........ .... 50,450 62,351..............207,981 147,018
Kingston................40,353 10e 801 37,135 38,258........ .. 231,819 183,777
Kin gville..... .............................. 2a0 156 3,020 1,514...........
Lon on ...................................... 6 9. ......... 7,411 4,19
Morrisburg ........... ........... 29 246 28 31 60 50 19,530 12,935
Napanee ............................. ....................... 299,752 231,670
Newcastle ............ 6362 8,180..............68115 4,5
Nia ara . ... .................
Oaville................................ .... 9,832 11,981......... 67.501 528
Oshawa ............ ...................... ....................... 102,822 69,241
Ottawa................ .................. ........................ ..............
Owen's Sound.................. ............................................
Paris .... . ........ 40,035
Penetanguishene. ............ ......... ........... .... .................. 22,7. 10,.
Pictn....... ............... ....... ......... 92: ......... ......... 170,516 147,68
Prescot.................... 80 ...... ......... 9031 902 ......... ......... 4,353 6,261
Rowan. ......... ......... ............ ........... ......... . ....... 21,000 12,3
St. Catharines 2050 22,235 ....... ... ..... ...........
Sarnia ........ ......... 1 900 10,751 26,
Saugeen......... ............... ... ...... ......... 35 24
Sa..t St. Marie.. .. ......... 5 . ........ . ...... ..... 44,721 4

Stanley................ ............ ........................... ....... 144,256 23,36
Stratford .............. ....... . .. 25,138 27,107 ........ ......... 14,508 7,999
Toronto................. ......... ..... 13 ... ......... ......... 1,250,932 87391
Trenton .................... ..... 11,00 15,683 ......... ......... 42,991 3 784
W allaceburg........ ......... ............ ............ ......... ......... 1,01
Whitby................ ......... ......... ,722,300 28,940~ 1. . 372,068 2630î5
Windsor....................... .... .........12 19 6 8000 646$
Woodstock.... .......................... ......... 4 ............ 13,15 7,611

Totals2 3.........41,614 1,101 5,730 669,566 762,384 6,371 3,377 4,527,426 3,210,710

25I6 307 1.....
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ONTMO.

mentioned Articles, Exported from the Province of Ontario, from the 7th
Tst April, 1871.

G RA1N,
OirS. BANS. PEASE. FLoen. MEAL. ALL OT'ER.

Qty. Value. Q'ty. Value. Q'ty Value. Q'ty. Value. Q'ty. Value Q'ty. Value

Bush. $ Bush. $ Bush. $ Bris. $ Brls. $

453 170 ........ ............................ •2.......
............ ............ 42 140. ...... ......... . ...........
............ ............ 337 337 ...... ........... 1 6 ............ ............
............ ............ ............ ........... 5,266 4,319 ...... ......... . ........... .......

.. .. ... ............ ............ ............ ........... ........ . . . . . ... ...,......... 9 63 1 .... ....
2,537 867 47 46 394 244 10 41 .................... .

372 138 20,911 24 58221293 138 .2 . 24,122 15 1. . .......... ...... ....... ........... ......

4,493 1,711 30 37 8, 608 3,622 1 17,039 678 3,
100 45 ............. 10,530 9, 416 ... ........ .I. . 3 .. ..... I. ......... ....... ............

............ 3. ........ .......... ........... .. . . .. . ......... .........

............ ..... '......... 6. 2, ......... ... ... ..... . ..... . ........ .........
............ .... I...... ............ ............ 0.0 0 . ............ . ........ . .. ......... ........
............ ............ 69 62 1,351 091................. .......... ...............
.. ......... ............ 60. 60 ............ ................. ......................... ......... .........

121. 48............................. ........................10 94!... .........
2 1 1 8 .......... .... ....... ........... ............ ............ ............ . . ...... . . . ..... ......... .........

~~~~............ . ....... .... ....... ........... 5,64 5 2 3 ,8 5 9 4 0 3 5 7 1 ,93 ......... .........
18,457 7,590 1,583 1,590 39,680 29,833 Ï77 2,9 1,353 6,545'.........

261 108........ .......... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

1 3,750 .................. 45....714.34,06 1,10 6,400 ........... ............ ......... .........

............ ....... ........ 5,640 527 5,885 29,490 3,547 17,93....(i....
11,926, 3,750..........45,714 34,906 1,100 6,400.....

c1 31 637 769 12,906 16,342 6 54 7 37............

46 30 ... ...................... 13,018 8,701 .......... . .. I.......... 6j 28 ......... .........

24 ,218 9,325 ...................... 14,827 11,646 200 1,000 1,751 7,371 ......... .........
2,043 940 .......... ............ 78 74. ............ 23 155 ......... ........

..... .... ..... .... ........... . . 2,400 1,920 ............ ............ ............ ............ ......... .........
............ ........... ...... 480 430 ............ ............ ............ ........... ......... .........

........... ............ ............ ............ ........... ........... ............ ... .. . ............. ............ .. . . . .........

.....................7,030 4,921 .... ........... ............ ................

2,588.1,255j ............. 710, 552 2,700 13,325 100 500!..............
.................. . ..

............ .. 20...... ..... .6 1 4 .. 4 8 1 ............ ............ ............ ............ .. .....

3,226 1,2..... ........... ........... ......... .........88. 55................ .10.52.2,700.1,325i.11.

363 ............ ...... 6,047 6,286 2......
. ...... ..... I. . . . . . . . . . .

21,093 7384 12 10 20,542 15,180....................
........... ............ ............ ............ 5,813 4,9 . i . . ..........
19,320 8,806 .................. 48, 410 39,576 50 2.. 2 1,28... .........

392 ........ ............ 1 97,16,095.11.......... ............
.....I................. ... .............. ,.... ....... ............ ..............

660J 2511 2,536 2,588 14,347 11,2141 1 5 1,8 518......

........... ~ ~ ~ ~~ 1 153 794......... ........... ..: .. :* ::

... ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ............ 521 773 ......... ......... .........

48,225 2 0 12281 ......... 1.........

5.. 1,084.... 5,59.....7.....

..... .................... ........... 10,608 7,9991 ....... ......... 1,940 9,325 ......... .........

112,338 43,849 26,909 30,399 312,337 253,660 1.........i1,U 389 2,0 039132375,8 5,9 004 77,627 12,104 5825
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PROVINCE
STATEMENT (by Ports) showing the Quantity and Value of the under

of April, 1870, to the

SALT.

Q'ty. Value

$

......... .........

......... .........

......... 1,113

......... .........

......... .........

......... .........

......... .........

......... 912

......... .........

......... 1,830

......... .........

......... 3,736

......... 2,139

......... 34

46,350

520

...............

250,099

12

...............

65

...............

..............

254,854

15

...............

85

Clarenceville....

Coaticook.. .......

Dundee ............

Gaspé...............

Hemmingford.....

Lacolle ..... ......

Montreal...........

New Carlisle .....

Phillipsburg......

Quebec.............

Russeltown ......

St. Johns...........

Stanstead .........

Button ..............

Totals.....

COAL. WanAT

Q'ty. Value Quantity. Value.

Tons. $ Bush. $

......... ......... ............... ...... ........ .

......... I........ 156,828 189,149

46 312 2441 287

73 22 ............... ...............

......... ......... ............... ...............

......... ......... ............... ... ,... ........

......... ......... 5,899,9301 7,037,074

......... ......... ............... .1.............

PORTS.

......... 9,764 22,197 47,2041 6,307,1781 7,481,4641

21,762

316

INDIAN CORN. BARLEY & RyE.

Q'ty. Value. Q'ty. Value.

Bush. $ Bush. $

112 82 1,268 908

6,515 3,726 45,674 32,227

375 259 158 106

18 18

............ ............ ............ ............

............ ............ ............ ............

725,764 536,783 5,025 3,500

............ ............ ............ ............

.......... ............ 1,000 750

17,095 12,821 5,000 3,800

............ ............ ............ ..... ......

............ ........... 247,113 173,274

2 2 46 40

............ 
............ 

... . .
749,863 553,673 305,302 1214,623
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OF QUEBEC.
inentioned Articles, Exported from the Province of Quebec, fromù the 7th
lst of April, 1871.

OATs. BzANs. PEASE. FLOUR. MEAL. GRAIN,
ALL OTHER.

Q'ty. Value. Q'ty. Value. Q'ty. Value. Q'ty. Value. Q'ty. Value. Q'ty. Value

Bush. Bush. $ Bush. $ Brls. $ Brls. $ Bush. $

15,0001 9,377 3,288 5,185 53,183 48,567 ............ ............... ........... ............ 591 284

39,182 17,333 1,359 1,997 ............ ............ 11,682 68,503 510 2,780 ......... .........

13,063 5,252 71 82 112 94 18 94 1091 526 ..........

264 182 ......... ............ I il 25 170 1,0341 17 87 ...................

31,947 13,829 171 213 134 117 ......... ... ............ ......... .........

10,470 3,993 ......... ........... ............ ............ ........... ......................... .........................

99,320 43,438 797 2,510 761,347 677,762 337,814 1,757,872 5,304 23,567 ..........

580 376 ......... ............ 14 29 60 375 ....... ......... .........

28,400 11,170 642 1,038 2 2 ............ ............... ........... ........... , ......... .........

1,021 515 ......... ............ 25,636 12,625 14,025 71,9551 165 666 ..........

906 363 ......... ............ ............ ............ ............ ............... ........... . . .... 320 160

150,581 64,134 1,9531 2,987 7,969 8,557 700 4,331 76 431..........

375 167 228 296 50 521 ... .... ............... 48 90 ......... .........

1,560 i15 . .......... ............ ............ . .... ................ ......... ......... .........

392,669 170,844 8,509 14,308 847,458 747,830 364,469 1,904,164 6,229 28,147 911 444
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PROVINB o

STATEMENT (by Ports) showing the Quantity and Value, of the under
7th of April, 18V>, to

SALr. COI. BARLEY AnD RYE.

PORTS.

Antigonish ....................................

Annapolis .....................................

Arichat ............... ........................

Baddeck .......................................

Barrington................................

Cornwallis.................. .................

Digby .................. ........................

Halifax .........................................

Liverpool ......................................

Lunenburg......................

North Sydney................................

Pictou ......................................

Port Hood ....................................

Port Medway ................................

Ragged Islands ...................

Sydney ......................................

Yarmouth......................................

Totals ..................

Quantity. Value. Quantity.1 Value.

Bush. $ Tons. $

............... ... ......... -. ............... ................

............... ............... ,- ..... --... ... ... ...........

............... ............... ............... ...............

50 80
. . . . .. ................. 5 0

.. . ...... .............. .. . . . . . . . . . . -- . ..

....... .............. ............... " ....... . ...-

............... ·.. ....... ....-. ..... ...--.--.--.--.

87,110 20,826 5,578 11,464

120 150 ............... ..............

350 154 ......... . ... ,.............

80 227 32,856 75,979

............... ............... 107,529 220,720

............... ............... ............... ...............

............... · ···........... ............. ...............

............... ............... ....-......... ........... -..

............... ............... 165,103 276,662

............... ............... .

8,660 21,357 311,116 584,905

Quantity. Value.

Bush.

................ ..............
...............
...............
...............
...............

14

...............

...............

...............

45

...............

....---.........

...~....... .

...............

10

69

...............

··..............

...............

.......... ....

19

...............

...............

...............

92

...............

........... ..

... ............

...............

9

120
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NOVA SOOTIA.

lientioned Articles, Exported from the Province of Nova Scotia, from thb

the 1st of April, 1871.

OATs. BEANS.

Q'ty. Value. Q'ty. Value.

Bush. $ Bush. $

1,049 447 . ....... ............

......... ............ ............ ............

87 35 ............ ............

. . . . ........ ............ 
............

.. ...... ............. ............ ............

126 60

22,033 10,129

738 417

353 198

............

688 481

3 .. . . . .

............

.......
1,571 877

16,267

............ ............

........... ............

138 283

............ ............

............ ............

............ .............

............ ............

............ ............

............ ............

........... ............

138 283

38 Victor.

AIN,

Value.

$

PEAs. FLOUR. MEÂL. GR
ALL O

Q'ty. Value ty. Value. Q'ty. Value. Q'ty.

Bush. $ Bris. $ Bris. $ Bush.

......... ......... 10 60 97 406 ..........

......... ......... 2,214 8,856 ............ ...... .......

......... .1....... 100 300 ............ ............ ..........

......... ......... 30 171 ....................... , ..........

......... ......... 27 96 ............

........ ............. ............... ...........

41 8 ............ 1............... ............ i..... ...... . . . .,.

150 231 14,491 95,107 2,168 13,628 ..........

........ ......... 114 309 5 30 ..........

......... 1,571 10,189 ............ ........... ..........

......... ......... 40 240 ............ ..........

......... ......... 1,142 5)909 46 249 ..........

.......... 65 ............ ......... ,,, ........
35 263 .......... ..........

............. 3 2... ....... .........

26 808 4,454 ................. ...

161 265 20,592 126,019 3,116 14,313 ..........

.....

....................

..........

..........
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PROVINCE OF

STATEMENT (by Ports) showing the Quantity and Value of the under
the 7th of April, 1870

PORTS.

Chatham ............

Dalhousie ............

Hillsborough ........

Moncton ..............

Sackville..............

Shediac ...............

St. Andrews.........

St. Stephens ........

St. John .............

Totals.........

Q ty. ýValue

Bush. $

............ .........

............ .........

1,020 240*

............ .........

............ .........

125 88

1, 14,j 328

Q'ty.

Tons.

6,942

............

...........

....-.-----.

50

............

6,992

L. INC N BnLuy & Rzs. OATs.

Value. Q'ty. Value Q'ty. Value. Q'ty. Value.

$ Bush. $ Bush. $ Bush. $

76,582 ......... ......... ............ ............ 350 145

.... .... ......... ......... ............ ............ 200 80

....... 848 374

. .... ..... ......... ......... 200 126 ............ ............

.. . - ...-...... ·· ··· · · ............ 535 270

150 ......... ......... ........... 18 15

... ......... ......... ...... ............ 443 219

76,732 ......... ......... 200 126 2,394 1,103

L - -
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NEW BRUNSWICK.

mentioned Articles, Exported from the Province of New Brunswick, from
to the lst of April, 1871.

BEANs. PEA8n. FLou. MEAL. WHEAT. GRAR,
ALL OTHER.

Q'ty. Value Q'ty. Value. Q'ty. Value. Q'ty. Value Q'ty. Value. Q'ty. Value

Bush. $ Bush. Bris. Brs. Bush. $ Bush. $

......... . . . 6 36 ........ ........ ........ .............. .... ..... .........

......... ......... ....... 100 800 ........ ......... ............

..... ............ ............ . .... ,............ ......... ......................... ........

......... ......... ...... ... ... ... , 9 19, 6 ......... .. ..... .......... .. ........., .,..... ..... .,.....,........... 6 20.. ............... .............

......... ~ ~ ~ 2796 19,566 ........................................ . ......

.................

1 5 8 .. .. .. .. ..5 .. . . . ... . ... . . . . . .. . 66.... . . . . . . .

......... ......... ..... 2...... ............ 1,548 8,925 ......... ........ 66 120 ............ .........

................ ........... 4,456 29,347 ......... ......... 66 120 ............ .........
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PROVINCE OF

STATEMENT showing the Quýantity and Value of the undermentioned
on each Article at each Port of Entry, from the

SALT.

PORTS. .

Q'ty. Value Duty.

Bush. $ $ cts.

Amherst .................. .......... ............
A nnapolis................. ...... ..... ......... ............
Antigonish....... ............ ......... ............
Arichat........... ........ 318 75 15 90
Baddeck .......... ....... ...... . .i ....
Barrington ............... 29 19 1 42
Bridgetown ............... ............
Cornwallis............... 25 20 1 27
Digby............. ...............
Hilifax ............. .... ..................
Liverpool..................................
Londonderry ..... .....................
Lunenburg.......... ............
Margaretaville... ....................
North Sydney... *...............
Par boro' ............ ......... ............
Pi.tou ......... ......... ............
port awkesbur............... ............
Port Hood .... .............
Port Medway.:.......,60 10 825
Ri od Isla ds ... ......... ......... ............
Sheburne..Y**-:

dney ..... ......... . . .
Peymouth ............... ............
Windsor ............. 32 30 160
Yarmouth............324 190

12,390 584 123 89

GOAL AND COKE. WHEAT.

Q'ty. Value. Duty. Q'ty. Value.

Tons. $ $ ets. Bush. $

4 . 25 ............ ............
........... ...... .... .. . ... ............ ............
........... ............ ............... ............ ............
............ ....... ... ............... ............ ........ ....
............ ............ ............... ......... ,... ............

7 51 3 50 ............ ............
........... ............ ............... ........... ............
............ ............ ........ ...... ........... ............

3 24 1500......... .........

21205 1 765 1122 586 2,8
39 31 195 4 9

3 8 1 0 ........... ............
10 75 70 ..... .. .... ............

............ ............ ............... ............ ............

........ ... ............ ...... ......... ............ ............
12 85 6 00 ............ ............

31 4 5 ............ ............
........... ....... ...... ........ ..... ............. ............

353 859 176 25 ............. ...........
140 755 70 00 ............ ...........
263 1,194 131 37 ..... ....... ....

3,041 11,046 1,519 50 15,840 26,693

Duty.

' $ cts.

............

..... ......

............

...... ......

......... ...

............

............

............

............
68 06
0 16

............

............

............
...........

............

.............

............

.............

0 20
...........

68 42

A. 1875.
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~OVA 200TIA.

"Areticesmported into the Province of eovaeSootia,, and tIthe DntysoWoted
7th of April, 1870, to the 1st of April, 187-1.

Value. Duty.

$ $ ets.

5,241 216 00
12,535 .534 75
4,073 175 50
8,196 320 25

127 5 25
27,862 1,268 25

791 3825
25,005 1,057 00
37,207 588 53

298,696 9,054 87
47,676 1;-839 25
17,995 745 50
58,495 2,073 50

850 213 50
540 75 25

13,668 560 25
4,619 189 50
1,868 88 50

291 10 50
15,201 650 75
17,289 751 00
7,460 299 10
7,434 q42 25

19,671 816 00
19,866 851 25

101,560 3,888 22

754,236 26,652 97

FLOUR AND MEAL, ALL OTHER
;KINDS.

Quantity. Value. Duty.

Bush. $ $ ets.

49 249 7 35
254 1,089 38 10

56 266 8 40
.69 306 10 42

............... ......... *..... ................
459 1,976 68 23

5 23 0 75
178 763 26 70
566 2,319 83 70

10,762 45,579 868 65
2,339 11,384 350 85

65 262 9 65
1,801 8,010 270 00

60 260 9 00
.......... . ...... 0 30

80 329 12 00
28 140 4 20
62 235 7 80

806 3,128 120 67
562 2,633 83 30
226 1,038 31 90
132 536 19 80

1,155 5,081 173 25
1,052 4,664 157 95

824 3,485 123 60

21,579 93,755 2,486 57

GRAIN, ALL OTHER.

Quantity.

Bush.

14
...............

211
10
4

1,421
56,657
13,069

10
8

............ 
53

...... .......

4 1
...............

125
62

29,770

101,506

Value Duty.

$ $ ets.

26 044
............... ...... .........

288 9

15 :0 80
12 0 12

1,125 42 43
45,610 857 28
11,605 391 79

15 030
20 1 0 24

56 1 57
24 0 15

.... ...... ...............

... . ......1 ...............
52 0 81

120 1 70
4 -0 2

207 3 84
102 186

25,7241 89006

85,005 2,199 40

FLOUEaoF WHEAT AND RyB.

Quaptity.

Bush.

864
2,150

702
1,275

21
5,073

153
4,228
6,216

55,207
7,357
2,982
8,766

854
90

2,241
758
334
42

2,643
3,004
1,196
1,369
3,164
4,405

17,147

132,241
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PROVINCE OF

STATEMENT showing the Quantity and Value of the undermentioned
collected on each Article at each Port of Entry,

SALT.

PORTS.

Q'ty. Value. Duty.

Bush. $ $ ets.

Bathurst ................ .......... ......
Bay Verte.................................
Caraquette............. .. ...............
Chatham........................7 9 0 35
Dorchester ............. ...................
Fredericton ....................
Hillsborough ..................
Moncton .................... 179 3,984 208 0
Newcastle................13 17 o 68
Richibucto ...................... ............
Richmond Station ...............
Sackville................
Shippegan. .....................
St. Andrews .............. 7 5 035
St. George .................. . ...........
St. John ........................ 181 5
West laies .............. ...................
St. Stephen ..............359 289 17 75

Totals........ ....... 746 4,452 236 18

COÂL AMPD Coxi.

Q'ty.

Tons.

200

529

125

............

6
81

100
41

106
3

Value.

$

474

965

867

............
45

165

192
80

726
18

19,226 75,621

Duty.

$ cts.

100 00

264 50

62 83

3 00
40 50

50 0
20 50
53 00

1 50
7,871 71)

524 2,440 181 25

20,941 81,593 18,648 83

WUUAT.

Q'ty. jValue Duty.

Bush. $ $ cts.

......... ........ .. ....

......... ......... : .........

......... ......... .........

......... . ...... .........

.. .. . . ..... ..........
.. . ., .......,, .........

........ ....% .........

......... ......... .........

......... ......... .......

......... ......... .........

......... ......... .... .....

......... ......... .........
.. .. . ......... .........

88 Victoria.
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NEW BRUNSWICK.

Articles, Imported into the Province of New Brunswick, and the Duty
from the 7th of April, 1870, to lst of April, 1871.

FLOUE 0F WHIEÂT AND Ryz. FLOUR AND MEAL, ALL OTHER
KINDS.

Quantity. Value. Duty. Quantity. Value. Duty.

Brls. $ $ ets. Bris. $ $ cts

149 911 37 25 ............... .............. ................
180 108 45 00 ............... ............... ................

10 70 2 50 ............... ............... ................
764 3,974 191 00 393 1,687 88 95
103 610 25 75 ................ ...............
843 4,644 77 50 43 192 0 75
497 2,999 124 25 29 149 4 35

.............. ............... ................. 30 135 4 50
52 286 1300 170 698 25 50
25 174 6 25 ............... .........

555 3,737 24 25 49 190 0 60
1,205 6,539 298 75 45 180 6 75

............... ............... ....... 79 347 11 78
1,974 11,734 360 88 565 2,577 1 77 18

780 4,574 195 00 110 440 16 50
76,624 456,617 17,561 48 10,323 41,955 1,444 66

47 235 9 95 ............... ............... ................
.... 5,255 20,278 788 25

83,808 497,212 18,972 81 17,091 68,819 2,439 77

GRAIN, ALL OTHER.

Quantity. Value. Duty.

Bush. $ $ cts.

............... . .. .. ..... ............ .

................ ...... ........ ...... .........

14 29 0 42

154 160 113
3 2 0 09

.........~~...... .. . . . . .... ... .......
.. . ...... .. ......... .... :.......,...

.............. ..... ......... ...............

............... ............... ...............

............... ............... ...............

1,598 1,444 41 94
3,737 2,831 112 12

14,338 12,895 429 78
. .............. .......................

8,494 9,106 96 90

28,338 26,467 682 38
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RETURN

To an ADDRESs of the HOUsE OF COMMONS, dated 10th April, 1874;

For a Return showing the amount expended by the several Local

Governments on all Harbors, Piers and Breakwaters in the Dominion

prior to 1867, and since July, 1867, by the Dominion Government

and also the amounts expended on all such works by any Local

Companies, Municipal Authorities, Railway Companies, Harbor Com-

missioners or any other Companies or persons, before or since July

1st, 1867.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary oj State.

1 )EPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 20th March, 1875.

70-1
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Expenditure prior to 1867. Expenditure
since 1867.

Name of Harbor.

Prescott .. .................................

Brockville ......................................
Gananoque ....................................
K ingston .................. ....................
Picton..........................,
.................................. ..................
Napanee....................... .......
Shannonville ..............................
Bel leville........................................
Presqu'ile .................................
Port Hope........................ ..
Cobourg. .........................
Port Darlington .............................
Oshawa ..... ................ ....
Whitby...........................

Pickering............................
Port Union ....................
Toronto ......................................

Port Credit....................................
O akville . ..................... ................

,By Province
of

Canada.

ByBy Local B>'
Governm' nt. RaCompanies.

$ cts. $ cts.
.................. ........... ......
.................. .................

......... ...................

8,424 00 ..................
.................. ..................

1,078 00 ..................

22,965......... . .......

............ ..... ..................
62 6 00 .....

58,680 26 ...... ....

62,010 70 ......... .........
.................. ..........,.......
........ ï i...... .......... ........

178,0 37 ..................

......... ......... ......... . .

......... ......... ..................
22,965 12 ..................

..... ............ ...... ............

14,361 08 ..................

Hamilton ....................................... ..................

o.2 a aa i
d eo ,j

. Dominion
o 8. Governm'nt.

0' 0

$ ets.I $ cts.I $ cts.
.................. 1 ......... ........ ..................

3,000 00 46,000 00
.................. 12,000 00
.............. 500 00

.................. 1,000 00

.................. ..................

........... ...... ........
................. ........

......... ........ . . . . . . . .

.................. .........

.................

.................. ,093 58

.. ................. .........

...... 42000 00
............ 60000

..........125,070 50

......... ......... 7,093.. 58....

.......... ....... ..................

......... 
......... 

.. .. . .. . .. .

............. ....
4,139 70

......... .........
..................

4,999 73
........... .....

10,000 00
16,209 73

203 66

......... .........

........... .....

......... .........

..................

53 79

SAINT

St. A nicet .................... ................. 1,920 00
Coteau Landing................... ........ ...........
Cascades, Cedars Village, Lachine... 8,859 00 ..........
M ontreal ....................................... 521,100 00
Sorel ........ .................. ..................

Three Rivers........... ......... ................
Quebec .......... .................. ..................
.......... .. ................................... .......... ....... ..................

Pointe St. Laurent ......... ................
Berthier ....................... ...... 37,724 ..................

2

......... 2......... ......... ........ 20286 38
.................. .................. 860 95
.................. 881,230 00 ..................
.................. 69,600 00 ..................

.................. .. ........... ........ .........
................. 34,838 99 ...... ......

......... ........ 63704 56 ................

.................. "........... ..................

.................. .................. 1 19 00

38 Victoria, A. 1875.

HARBOIR

ST. LAWRENCE AND
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RBTURNS.

LAKE ONTARIO.

Expenditure since 1867.

$ cts.
23,900 00

750 00
6,200 00

124,874 00
12,500 00
3,100 où

25,220 19

114,794 .09
308 499 65

41,250 00
15,000 00
30,387 13

Nature of Work.

Improvement of Harbor by
Wharves, etc ..................
..................................... ........

............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Harbor improvenient, wharves....
Piers, dredging..........................
Excavation of channel, etc.........

Total
Expendit're.

$ cts.

48,900 00
4,250 00
6,200 00

226,013 70
33,424 00
10,177 73

By
Railway.

Companies.

$ ets.
25,000 00

3,500 00

..................

..................

..................

.................. .................. Cribwork, wharves, dredging,etc.

.................................... P ier .........................................

................ 82,004 03 Embankment piers, breakwater,
dredging, etc..........................

........ ........ ...............................................

202,000 00

42,000 00
600 00

236,039 65

15,614 87

W harves . ................................. 250,074 07

Remarks.

$15,0 bj P. W. H. Coy, on
P. W. â;P. P. R.

$11,207 by P. W. F. Coy, on
steam gain elevator, etc.,
in addition to amount
stated in total expenditure.

Amount now under contract
$2,000. Probable addi-
tional expenditure to meet
the requirements of fall
sip'pin ,$2,000.

Of t e $202 000, $30,000 re-
ferred to iformation not
received as to what portion
was prior to and since 1867.

.................. .................. ...................................... ... .......
................ .................. Mooring Pier .........................
............... .................. Mooring Piers ...........................

................ 729,555 00 Harbor improvements.................
................ 5,450 00 W harves, Piers, &c....................

................ .................. W harves ...............................
................ 29,409 37 Harbor improvement, W harves,

&0 .....................................
................ Pier and Lighthouse..................

........... .......... r ......................

1,920 00
20,286 38
9,719 95

2,371,885 00
75,050 00

..................

697,952 92
..................

37,743 14

Of total expenditure, $240,000
for plant connected with
operations.

Cannot obtain information.-
Builders dead or absent.

38 Victoria. A. 1875.

Dredgin .................................. 35,220 19
Placin buoys........................... 1168 5 7
Piers, arbor improvement......... ,35
Piero......................................... 370,714 01
Harbor improvement..................82,500 00
Wharf and storehouses............... 30,000 00
Breakwater...............................216184 08

Piers, dredging, etc ....... ....................

30,000 00
18,074 07

LÂWRE]NCE.
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Name of Harbor.

. $ *ts.
Grosse Isle.......................... 17,280 28
L'Islet .................. ............ 113,343 27
Baie St. Paul ..................... ..............
Eboulements ................................. 65531 52
River Ouelle .................. ........... 225,229 87
Malbaie......................... 53,487 20
Port aux Quilles ..... .................... 10345
Rivière du Loup........................... 170,12935
Rimouski ................................... 106,944 80
Saguenay ............. .......... .......
Gaspe5............................787 il

10 4

Amherst ............................ 400 00
Piers below Quebec (general) . ........ ..... ..........

$ cts. 1 $ cts.
.................:. ........... ......

.................. ................ .
......... ......... ..................

.................. ...... ............

......... ......... ..................

................. . ......... .........

.................. ......... .........
.................. .............. . .

.................. .............. . .

.................. ..................

....................................

By
Dominion

Governm'nt.

$ cts. $ ets.
... .. ........... ..................

.................. 159 00

.................. 122 19

................. 412 50

.................. 2899 00

.................. 689 50

..... ............. 2... 299...40.2,299 40
1,522 00

.......... ........ 1 522 00
6 0 .................. 00

.... 14,283 16
.............. 11,39968

LAKE

Fort Erie.......................... .....
Port Colborne......................

" Dover.....................................
H Rowan ....................... .

$ cts.
......... .........
............ ......

44,391 00

$ cts. $ ets.
......... 2......... ..................
............. 2,855 00
.................. 1......... .........

.rwe ........................ ...... ...............Burwell......................... ............ .........
Bruce .................................... 26,531.... .................

r Stanley ............... 260,531 88* .................. ........ .........

Tyrconnell ..................... .................. ...............

Ne ...................................... ..................... ..........
Naret Glg... .....................
Ron deau ................................ ..... 7 3 ...........
Ron ea u.............................. .... ................................
Kogei îl..................... ..............................
Kingilletr .......... ............. ........ .............................
Colchester .............................. ...... ...........
Two Creeki. 7 ......................................
Anierstbnrg.................. ............... ......... ............
W indsor ......................................... .................. ............ 118,000 00

$ ets.
..................

800 00
8,500 00

..................
59 616 00
38,000 00

$ ets.
..............

......... ........

2,763 32
..................
..................
..................

...................... .................. ..................

.................. 147,781 88

6,000 00 ..................
.................. ..................

27,5000 ..................
49,500 00 ..................

* Expenditure prior not stated, included therefore in that since 1867.
LAKE

A. 1875.

HA OR
SAINT

Chathiam.... ........... .......................................... ............
Wallaceburg...............................

D resden ......................................... .................. 1,700 00 .................. .................. ..................
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RETURNS.

LAWRENOE-(Continued.)

Expenditure since 1867.

Nature of Work. Total
Expendit re.

$ cs. $ cts.
.............. .........

.. . . . .. . . . ..................

.. . . . .. . . . ..................

.. . . . .. . . . ..................

.. . . . .. . . . ..................
«. ..........................
.. ........1..................
.. ..... ......... .........
... . .. . . . ..................

......... .........

.................. ..................

Landi g places ..........................
Pier .........................................
Landing and Lighthouse............
Pier..........................................

do ..........................................
do .....................................
do .....................................
do .........................................
do ..........................................
d o ..........................................

Buoy ............................. .

do ......................................

BRIE.

$ cts.I
17,280 28

113,502 27
122 19

65,944 02
228,128 87
54,176 70

103 45
172,428 75
1,o.u 

.

6,000 00
787 Il Quebec Trinity House to con-

trol in 1864.
14,683 16 Quebec Trinity House to con-
11,399 68 trol in 1865

$ cts. $ ets.
.. .. . ......... .................. ................................................

800 00 .................. Piers, docks, &c....................
560 00 .................. Piers ........................................

.................. 27,968 00 Harbor improvenents.............

.................. 20,000 00 do do .............

94,263 85 .................. ..............................................

.................. .................. Pier 500 feet long, 30 feet wide...I

...............

...... ,............4,000 00

..................20,000 00

30,000 00 64,100 (0

BT. CLAIR.

" 600 do 24 do ...
Pier ...... ................
Piers ....................................
Breakwater................................

W harf.......................................
W harf or pier........,..............
Dock ................. ......................

"l ............ ............................

$ cts.
.................. Merely a ferry-boat landing.

4,455 00
56,214 32

100,130 0
64,267 47 Period of expenditure not de-

finitely stated.
354,795 73 Transferred by Government

to L. & P. S. R'y Co. in 1859.
................. Transferred to G. W. R'y,

j January lst, 1874. -

4,000 00
222,519 58

20,000 00
5,500 00
6,000 00
4,000 00
4,000 00
27 500 00

261,600 00

$250 annually expended in
repairs

.................. 2,400 Dredging........................

.................. 60 .....................................

.................. .................. ...................-................

2,400 00 At Mitchell's Bay.
60 00 Raising logs out of River

Sydenham, north branch.
1,700 00 Raising logs out of river.

88 Victoria. A. 1875.

Remarks.
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Name of Harbor.

$ cts.
Sarnia..................................
Bayfield ......................................... ..................
G oderich ....................................... ..................
Port A lbert.................................... ..................
Kincardine .................................... 19,044 00
Inverhuron .................................... 15,125 00
Port Elgin...................................... 4,000 00

Southampton ........ ...................... 10,236 39
Chantry Island............................... 31,910 95
Owen Sound ......................... ...... 13,000 00

Meaford ......................................... .6,000 00.
Thornbury. ............. .. ..... ..............
Collingwood.............................

Expenditure prior to 1867.*

By Province
of By Local By Railway .-. g *

Canada. Governme't. Companies. 'n.;- .0

°! ~0e

$ t $ M. t .

.,0 0
................

..............., .
3,200.. 00..

..................

......... .........

..................

..................

..................

16, 42 5 74

Expenditure
since 1867.

By Domin-
ion Govern-

ment.

$ et

82,200 00 199,450 40
...... .... . ......... .........

10,000 00 18,341 34
3,000 00 100000
3,000 00 ..........
3,915 29 ..........

14,284 80 3,500 0
.......... 86,449 32

26,315 00..........
6,354 00 ............

4,396 31

.................. 22,307 66

A. 1875.

HARBOE

LAKE

...... ...
..................
..................
.......,..........,.
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
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Expenditure sinue 1887.

Nature ot Work.

Harbor Improvement .................
Docks, Piers, Dredging, &c.........
P ier..........................................
Harbor Improvements ...............
Piers.....................................
Pier and Breakwater ..............

Piers and Harbor, &c..................
Breakwater................................
Dredging, Docks, &c..................

P ier, & c............... .....................
Cribwork, & c....................
Pier, Breakwater, &c..................

RBTURNS.

RUR~ON.

Total,
Expendit're.

$ cts.

Remarks

25,088 37
287,160 40

2,256 00
79,116 34
19,750 00
15,330 58 Periods of Expenditure a

ceived not definitely gi
28,021 19

118,360 27
54,194 00

................ Periods of Expenditure
10,396 31 definitely obtained.

2,600 00
171.412 65
19,686 36 Harbors, Lakes Erie

Huron (in general.)

s re-
von.

not

and

38 Victoria. A. 1875.

$ ets.
......... .........
..................
......... .........

................ ,

......... .........
...... ...... ......

......... .........

......... .........

......... .........

......... .........

........... .

......... ........

......... .........
-. iïý,»iïi**iï*

.................

$ cts.

.......... ........

2,310 00
2,256 00

31,731 00
625 00
500 0

3.915 29
..................

2,171 00
6,354 00

2 600 00
22,230 00
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HARBOR
NOVA

Expenditure prior to 1867. Expenditure since 1867.

Name of Harbor. * t, 1

Government Railway ~ o Dominion Local
No . Companies. ré :à Governm'nt. Governm'nt.

Nova Scotia. -a o

$ cts. $ cts. $ ets. $ ets. $ oeU.

*Cape Breton................................. .................. . .............. 86,000 00 ....... . .. ............

V ictoria .................... ............- .................
Inverness .................................. .................
R ichm ond ...........-. .......... ............... ........- -... . ..... ..-... .............-... ..·.. ·..... . . ·....... .-.---.

Antigonish ........................... ......... . .... ... . ...... ........ 6,000 00.......... ...........
Picton .................................... .......... .... .. .. . .. .........
C oichester ............................-- ...... ..... i···· .-.------ .··.------ ------ ... ...--.....----. · .... . · ·.. -
Coumberland ...........-............. 10000 . ................ 10 ,0000....................
K ing e ..... ............ ...... .. ............ .....--.- ---... .....--.- ........ 97 000 00 .................. .................
A nnapolis ............... ............ ---........ · ·.... --- .... ..- ... .. .... 43,000 00 ....
Digby........................... ..........-....... .......... 131,840 00 7,070 00 ..........
Yarmouth .......................... ..................... ...........--.. 9,000 00 12,103 25 ..........
Shelburne........... ........................... .......-.......... .....-.-------- .. ·· ···....---.. .... ..
Queens .............. ................. ........ ......... -.... -.. ... ···.. -.-. ··
Lunenburg. .................................... ...... ........ ............. . .. ................
*Halifax ................... ................. . ·......- ---............... ....... .........

Name of Harbors.

McNair's (ove.................... ............................... 19,629 85........
Port Hood.................................... .......... 15,505 00.........
Liverpool........................ ............. .................. 31,489 Ol...........
Mabou....................................... .... 69,509 39 ..........
Margaretteville ............................. 650 00 ..........
Ingonish......................... ................................ 5,728 50 ..........
Tancook......................... ................................ 2000 00 ..........
Oak Point....................... ................................. 4003 00 ...........
Cheverie. ...................... '........................2,338 88..........
Arisaig ........................................................ 2,283 00..........
Maitland... ....... ............................ .................. 4,000 00..........
Meteghan....................... ................................ 4,500 00..........
Big Pond.............. ............... ........ 200000
Chedabucto...... .......................................... 5,000 0 ..........
Cow Ba........................
Green Cove........ ........................... ................................. 2,500 00 ..........
Gabaroos.................... ......... ..................... 2,000 00 ..........
Joggins .................................................... 10,000 00 ..........
Port Willians ..................................................... 3,500 00 ..........
Port George...... ........ ............................... 2,0000 ..........
Port Grenville.............................................. ........ 6,020 50 ..........
Salmon River and Plympton .......... .............................. 5,000 00..........
Big Tracadie .................... .................................. 6,000 00 ..........
Morden ............................................. .................. 5,00000 ..........
Harbor (in general)....................... 0 10

196988........
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Expenditure since 1867.

Railway .
Companies. .O Oe

Nature of Work. Total
Expenditure

$ etS. $ V....

..... *....1................... ,.... ............

.................. Cosrcin fhaoran l)>s

............... ... .......................................I................... ....... 6

...................... J 10,000 O...... ........... ........ .......... 10onstruction of harbors and piersl ..................

............ ........ ..... . 1 10,000 00
97,000 00

........................... .43,000 00
138,910 00

21,103 25
..... - ........................

.................................................. .....
..... ..... .... .................. 

19,629 85
15,505 OU
31,489 01
69,509 39
3,650 00

................. 5.............................5,728 50
2,000 00
4,003 00
2,338 88

. 2,283 00

4,000 00

I ~4,500 (0
... 0.......................................2,00 00

5,000 00
10,004 96

2,500 00
2,000 00

10,000 00
3,500 00

.. 2............................................... 2000 00

6,020 50
5,000 00

6,000 0
5,000 00

.................................... 120,930 10

Remarks.

$ ets.
86,000 00 'Tbe names of Harbors are not

particularized, the Conty
only is named and the ex-
penditure opposite ha re-
ferencento larborn ofueach
County.

The expenditure in Nova Sco-
tia bas been prepared from
the data farnished. In
nany instances the works

were constructed hy the in-
habitants furnishing a por-
tion of the inaterial and
labor free, the value of
which is estimated in the
expenditures appended. It
is difficult to arrive at the
precise amounts, and the
figures as given eau only be
regarded in each case as an
approximation.

70-2 9
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HARROR

PRINCE

Expenditure prior to 1867. Expenditure since 1867.

Namae of Harbor.

Railway El- Dominion Localment P.E. .- I G-nmt
Island. Compaies. i g Governm'nt. Governm'at.

Richmond or $ cts. t $ cts $ cts $ cts.
Malpeque Bay 

.  . . . . . . . ......
. . . . . .  9,154 50 6450 97

Uharlto4etown . . . . . . 49,010 32.................................. 1

Hillaborough andHlltttRoughand 91124 40... ...... ........... .................. 8,766 21
Ellit vers j ............... 9,14.
Brudenell and '
Montagne, 4 ........................... 9.021 68
Bedeque ......................................... 12,060 143,8 3 49
New London................................... 1,999 42.2,016 18
Pinette .................................... .... 3,224 14....... ......... .......... 3,189 14
T on ............................................ 3,100 60................258 30
Orwe11.................................. ........ 3770 61 . 463915
Crapaud.................................. ...... 3,412 02 . .......... ........ 167 76
Grand River................................... 2,162 533,214 35
St. Mary's Bay................................9 8 O ..... .........89. ...... ......... 2336
Souris ........................................... 5,279 05 3,972 31
Uardigan........................................ 1,961 04...........
Murray .............................. 1,283 18........ ................. , 1g le ïarbo.............................. 304).................. .................. 2,3 23**'**»*ble e ........................................ 3 0 40 ... .
RMico .......................... 1,279 82 .................................. 1.336 88
S. Peter's Bay ....................... 3601 95.......... ...................... 3,688 29
Lunial Bey.......... ............ 1,784 40....... ................................. 1,002 56
Bay Fortune........ ............... 301- 74.. .................................. 512 13
ca eutmpie ................................... 1,291 2G
Rollo Bay ........................... . 188 18........ ............. ............ 2,307 18
Cape Traverse........................... 19 47 37 1
Wood Island................................. 3,368 74....................... 6,482 99
Nine Mile Creek.............................. 35 28............ . ............ 48667
West Point............................................. ................ 6,601 76
Egmonît Bay............................................ .. ............. . .. . 970 08
<;ovehead .................................................. . .................. 502 88
'.ignish.......................... ................... 814906
Sturgeon Bay............... ................................................ 986 49
Campbello Cove............................ ........... ..................... 4,530 il
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RETURNS.

EDWARD ISLAND.

Expenditure since 1867.

P; z. Nature of Work. otal RIemarks.
R w -Expenditure

Uaiîway E orQ
Companies. os

-$ cs. $ cts. $ ets.
.................. .................. .................................... ........... 15,605 47
.................. ......... ............................................... 54 912 45

S..............n.............................1,01 t

.. .......................... .................... 9,d by an L
.Compamies, Mn..piau-

............ ............ ........................... ... 1:;,933 63 thorities, or otLer Oum-
........... ........................... ..... ...... .... 4,075 60 planies or pe-rons i. has not
............ ..................................... ...... 6,413 28 been ascertaineâ that anky

........ ... ......................... I.................. 3, 360 90 sumli or sumi s have DaMen so
............... ........... ................ .............. 8,409 7 6 expended in P. E. Is and.

... .. .. .. ... ... .. .. ... .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 3,579 78

... .... .. .. . ... .. ... .. ... .. .. ... .. .. ... .. ... .. .. ... .... 1,012 44
... .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ...... 9,. 251 42

3.912 13
3,714 41

3.............. .50 40
........... 2,616 70

............................ ............. 7,290 24
2.806 96

813 87f
3,10 71
2,495 3C

S..................................................
9,851 73

521 95
6,601 76

970 08
502 88

.................... 1 8,149 06
986 49

. 4,530 11

.. ... .... .. ... .... .1 *1 *.. .....
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HARBOR

NEW

Expenditure prior to 1867. Expenditure since 1867.

Name of Harbor. o lwa
Govern- ..

ment oNew Railwa Dominion Local
n Companies. Govt. Govt.Brunswick..-e

$ cets. t e ts. C8 ct. $ cs.
Riohibucto ».......................... ................................. 8,941 45 ..........
Quaco............................................................................1..880..4..........
Petitcodiac ......................... ................ . .......... 11,242 00
Saint John ...................................... 4 00 ..........
Hi11 Cow .................................. ........... 1,500 ()0..........
Herring Cove .................... ................................ ]3 1119 70
Dipper ......... ,...............................................10,000 0............
Capobello.....................................................1,000 ..................

B3RITISH

Victoria Harbor......................0..................21,012 61 ..................

11,24_ 00_ ..............
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RETURNS.

BRUNSWICK.

Erpenditure since 1867.

Natute of Work. Total Remarks.
Railwy ~< xpenditure

Companies.

et-J$ets,$t

. " ;.8 .............................. 8941 45 Wi to the amounts
......... ........................ 11....... .... 1.... ...... 1,8 x ý1888 54 expedd by any local Com-

............ ........ ... ..........................: ..... 11,242 00 panies, Municipal authori-
4,500 00 ties or other Cohmapanies...... 1,500....0 and persons, it hsnot

110 70? been ascertained that any
..................~~1 ,00 00...... ............ . .......... s um or suims have been so

1,000 expended in New Bruns-
wick.

COLUMBIA.

. ................ ............ . . .......... 21,012 61



Sessional Papers (No. 71.)

RET URN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUsE OF COMMONs, dated 27th April, 1874;

For a Return showing the sums expended on capital account as well

as the amounts chargeable to income, in the construction of Slides,

Dams, Piers, Booms and other works to facilitate the passage of Tim-

ber and Saw Logs on the Ottawa River and its tributaries, up to

31st December lat.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of Sate.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

25th March, 1875.

38 Victoria. A. 1875.
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RETURN

To an ADDRESS of THE HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 11th March, 1875; For

copies of all correspondence, letters or telegrams between the Govern-

ment and Proprietors of land in the vicinity of the proposed enlarge-

ment of the Lachine Canal, from the 1st March, 1874, to the lst

March, 1875; also all orders given to Engineers as to infdrmation to

be given to such Proprietors, and all requests for information made to

the Government or Engineers, and all Reports made to the Department

of Public Works between above dates, relating to the right of way

requisite for enlargement of Lachine Canal.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

27th March, 1875.

MONTREAL, Septeiber 17th, 1874.

SIR,-The undersigned proprietors of a tract of land, one mile long on the
Lachine Canal, are desirous ofsecuring fron the (overninent, the privilege of estab-
lishing on their said property, one or two basins and abso one or two water powers.
The water powers, they understanil, could prouably not be grantcd, except in the
event of the widening of the canal, but the undersigrned wolld like to secure them,
even under such a condition, and on such terms as the Goveinmlfle tL would deen reason-

able.
This property runs from the Grand Trnnk Railway BrIdge up to the Côte St.

Paul Road, and the Côte St. Paul lock is just opposite part of i t, so that it affords the
very best opportunity for the cstablishment of such water power,, as also does the
littie River St. Pierre, which ruans in rear of said property, and might srve for the
discharge of the waters to be used.

We enclose for referonce a plan of the above mentioned property. We beg leave
also to mention that our intention is to sell by auction a considerable poition of this

Property, in lots, as soon as possible, probably iii a few days, and as we are inforined
that the Government wid require a strip of this land for the widening or the canal, it
rnight be found more convenient, if the wilening is to take place, to expropiate one
Proprietor only, instead of having to ceal with one or two hundred owners. As this
sale would therefore increase and multiply considerably the costs and trouble of

72-1
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expropriation, we thought it only just to draw the Government's attention to this fact
in order to give it full opportunity of avoiding such increase in costs and of taking
such action that might be found proper under the circumstances.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) R. LAFLAMME,
JOHN L. CAssIDY,
L. A. JETTÉ,

A. CHARLEBOIS,

W. PRÉVOST, P.P., L.A.S.,
F. A. QUINN, P.P., L.A.S.,
F. G. MARCHAND, P.P., L.A.S.,
Cas. DESMARTEAU, P.P., L.A.S.,
Jos. BRUNET, P.P., L.A.S.,
J. B. LAFLEUR, P.P., L.A.S.,
E. Z. PARADIS, P.P., L.A.S.,
CHs. ARPIN, P.P., F.S.B.,
T. ARPIN, P.P., F.S.B.,
ARcHIBALD YON, P.P., F.S.B.,
C. E. PARISEAU, P.P., F.S.B.,
F. L. BÉIQUE.

Honorable A. Mackenzie,
Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.

OTTAWA, September 30th, 1814.
Messrs. Quinn & Co., propose selling land on northwest side of canal from Côte

St. Paul road to city limits formerly owned by Stevens, Evans, and Wilson. Will
any of this land be required if enlargement is carried out ? If so, to what extent.
Indicate on your plan and let Quinn & Co. see it.

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

J. G. Sippeli,
Montreal.

OTTAWA, 7th October, 1874.

SiR,-In reference to an enquiry made by the Honorable the Minister as to the
extent of landàwhich will be required below Côte St. Paul for the proposed enlarge-
ment of the Lachine Canal, it may be stated that the Grand Trunk Railway Bridge
up to Côte St. Paul, a space of at least from 225 to 250 feet in width will have to be
acquired beyond the present northern boundary of public property, for the contem-
plated new line of canal, its banks, drainage, &c.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN PAGE,

The Secretary of Public Works. Chief Engineer, Public Work8.

OTTAWA, Oct. 7th, 1874.

SIR,-Referring to that part of your letter of the 17th ult., signed conjointly by
yourself and others offering to soli to the Government a strip of land for the use of
the proposed now line of Lachino Canal between the Grand Trunk Railway Bridge
and the Côte St. Paul Road, I am directed to infbrm you that the Chief Engineer, to

2
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whom the matter was referred, reports that a space of at least from 225 to 250 feet

in width will be required for the new canal at the place above mentioned.
I take this opportunity to say, in regard to the other subject muatterm referred to

in your letter, that they are still under consideration.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) F. BRAUN,

L. A. Jetté, Esq., &c., Secretary,
Montreal.

(No. 27,616.) 
OTTAWA, Nov. 3, 1874.

SIR,-It being contemplated to proceed as early as circumstances will permit
with the works connected with increasing the capacity of the Lachine Canal, it is
desirable that such additional information should be obtained as will enable the ques-
tion to be determined whether the public interest would be best consul ted by enlarging
the present line throughout, or by doing this only for part of the distance, and form-
ing an entirely new channel for the upper portion of the route.

To assist in arriving at a decision on this matter, the Minister has directed me
to request that you will on receipt of this cal upon the principal land owners through
whose property the proposed new line would pass, and ascertain from them person-
ally the price they would be disposed to sell the land required for that purpose.

It is desirable you should sec the gentlemen owning the land, from the Grand
Trunk Railway Bridge upwards, and in each case inform them of the object of your
visit, state the probable quantity of land that would be required in case the new lino
should be adopted and keep a memo. of the price they would expect to be paid.

On this having been done, it is desirable you should at once report the informa-
tion collected in detail, and state the probable;outlay that would be required for the
right of way. It is important that this matter should be attended to with the least
possible delay.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

J. G. Sippel, Esq.,
Lachine Canal Office, Montreal.

CANAL OFFICE,
MOTREAL, Nov. 1874.

Sm,-With reference to your letter, No. 27,616, relative to the contemplated
enlargement of the Lachine Canal, and the construction of an entire new channel for
the upper portion of the route, with instructions to call upon the principal proprietors
through whose property the new line would pass from the Railway Bridge to Lachine,
&c., I beg to state that I have seen the principal proprietors of the land thiough
which the new line would pass, and explained to them the object for which the land
was required, and requested them to give me a price they would be disposed to sell
for or expect to be paid, from which the following statement and estimate is made.

Ist. The land required between the Railway Bridge and Côte St. Paul Road at
the Lock, is owned by Messrs. Laflamme, Jetté and others,who appear quite willing to
dispose of the right of way for the proposed new Canal, at such prices as they say
portions of the property have been sold for, viz 't

1. 817,600 square eet from the railway bridge upwards,
at 35e.................................................................... $286,060
465,600 square feet, extending te the Côte St. Paul road,
at 30e.................................................................... 139,680

*425,740
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2. Mr. Da.vidson, who bas a narket-garden, nursery, and
green-house at the west side of Côte St. Paul road, values
his land as follows, viz:-

91,500 square feet. at 60e. per foot........................ 54,900
Improvements, ineluding house, &e. .................... 14,000

68,900
3 A triangular piece of land adjoiniung Mr. Davidson's, with a

small house, owned by Mr. Stailord, which lie values as
follows:-

50,000 square feet, a 20c per foot......................... 10,000
10,000

4. From Côte St. Paul Bridge to Governent property, a dis-
tance of about 6,300 feet (station 153 to 216), owned by
Laframboise & Co., portions of which have been re-
cently purchasod ai froin 31 to 9 cents per foot: they now
propos, to sell for Canal purposes, as follows:

1,178,350 superficial feef, at 20(. ........................... 235,670
- ~ 235,670

5. Government property, extending 6,500 feet from Station,
216 to 281

6. Heirs of Archibald McNaugh)tenî, from whom I could get no
price. Land in the immediate vicinity has recently been
sold for $350 an acre or arpent. There are about thirty
acres in this property, which they would prefer to sel].
About twelve is required for the Canal. The entire pro-
perty could probably be purehaseI as cheap as the twelve
acres required : say, thirty acres, ait $500..................... 15,000

- ~ 15,000
7. Government property, about 175 feet east of Station 309 .
8. Laframboise & Co. recetiily purchased fron William Mc-

Naugliten, for $350 per acre. There are about thirteen
acres in the field. The present proprietors are willing to
dispose of the amonnt required flo the Canal, asifollows:-

123,000 square feet, at 10e. per foot....................... 12,300
12,300

9. Government property, about 400 feet froma Station 315 to 319
10. Mr. McGee is willing to sell the right of way across his

property, as follows, reservig a clain for a quarry, which
ho considers valuable. He thinks his land worth as much
as the Brodie property, near Cote St. Paul, recently sold
to Messrs. Lafiamîboise & Co. fr 5e. a foot:-

246,600 feet at 5be. per tOt................................. 13,563
Q uarry, say...................................................... 10,000

- ~ 23,563
11. Mr. Aussen, formerly Henry G. Reed. Did not see Mr.

Aussem, but I an iniormel he wili accept the saine as his
neighbor, Mr. McGee

486,000 square feet at per foot 5½c. . ...................... 26,730
26,730

12. Mr. MTurley own - a smail bouse and lot, adjoining Mr.
Aussemn, cont:ing 28,000 fee which lie values at......... 1,400

1,400
13. A smail triainguar piece, owned by a Mr. Sallivan. I did

not sec him ; but estinate his lanid tho sanie as his neigh-
bors', viz.:-

20,000 square feet at 5e. per foot.......................... 1,000

4-- 1,000
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14. A small bouse and lot, owned by Mr. Pigeon, containing
about 10,000 feet, which he considers worth.................. 1,200

1,200
15. This land lays west of the Lachine road, east of Station

339.10. Did not see the owner; but I am informed he
values at the sane as his neighbor, Aussem, viz.:-

81,875 square feet at 5Wc. per foot......................... 4,503

4,503
16. From Station 339-10 to Station 346-10 is owned by a Mr.

Campbell. Mr. Canpbell's entire property consists of
about twenty acres, that would be eut into by the Canal,
taking about twelve acres. le offers the entire field for
$14,000, but would charge 15 cents a foot for the land
actually required for the Canal, viz., 160,000 feet at
15 cents................................................................. 24,000

- - 24,000
17. Mr. Evans owns from Station 34,·10 to 354·10 ; he

hesitated and finally declined giving a price; lie purchased
this property about one year ago for about $130 an acre;
lie said something about $1,000 an acre, and thinks he has
a valuable quarry that would be destroyed. The canal
would take about 9-25 acres, estimated ut $1,000............ 9,250

9,250
18. Mr. Wilgress from Station 341-10 to Station 361-50 contain-

ing 9.34 acres; lie will accept the same price his neigh-
bours get.

9-34 acres at $1,000............................................. 9,340
9,340

19. Is about 82,500 feet taken from the rear of the Ferris pro-

perty, which the executors offer for 10 cents a foot.
82,500 feet, at 10 cents per foot............................. 8,250

20. Mr. Parks is the proprietor fron Station 369-50 to 379'30, 8,250

excepting the Ferris property, and amounts to about 11
acres. Mr. Parks could not state the value of this pro-
perty. Estimated as follows:-

11 acres at $1,000........................................ ..... 11,000

21. From Station 339-30 to 391-80 is a portion of the Boyers 11,000

Estate ; the proprietors were not seen.
16-36 acres ut $1,000......................................... 16,360

22. From Station 391-80 to 394-80, owned by a Mr. Smith, who 16,360

lias a bouse and garden and keeps a country boarding bouse,
from which he says lie supports hinself and family; lie
has 5 acres, which he values at $14,400........................ 72,000

23. This is Mark Molson & Co's. Mr. Molson declines 72,00

naming a price. Estimated as follows:-
18 acres at $1,000.............................................. 18,000

18,000
24. Mr. Conway bas a farm 1f acre wide, which is crossed by

the Canal; lie declines giving a price, saying that the Canal
divides his property. Estimated as follows :-

3 acres at $1,000.................................. ........... 3,000
Bridge, damages, &c........................................... 1,500

411b0
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25. Mr. Evans bas the adjoining farm situated the same as Mr.
Conway's ; he also declines giving a price. Estimated as
follows:-

3 acres at $1,000................................................ 3,000
Bridge, damages, &c........................................... 1,500

4,500
26. Mr. Decarie has the next farm extending from Station

411.90 to 416-80; have not seen Mr. Decarie; his land is of
the same quality as Nos. 21 and 22, and of the same value,
except being divided, the front portion boing all sold, viz.:-

6 acres at $1,000................................................ 6,000
- - 6,000

27. This farm is owned by Messrs. J. P. & A. J. Dawes, which
wili be crossed by the Canal; they estimated the land as
follows, viz.:-

6 acres at $500................................................... 3,000
Damages and farm buildings................................. 10,000

13,000
28. J. A. Dawes, jun., is the proprietor of the old Dawes' farm,

he values his property as follows, viz:-
50,000 feet un the river side of railway, at 25 cents.. 12,500
80,000 feet on west side of railway, at 6 cents.......... 4,800
Damages and farm buildings................................. 10,000

27,300
29. J. P. Dawes, formerly the Lockman farm, will only charge

what ie has been offered, viz:-
50,000 feet fronting road at 40 cents...................... 20,000
122,500 feet in rear at 15 cents.............................. 18,375
Stone bouse rented for a lotel............................... 4,000
Damages to residence......................................... 5,000

47,375
30. Several small proprietors, viz.:-

Carillon Hotel...... .......................... 4,000
Prince of Wales otel.. ........................ 6,000
Large vacant lot......... ..................... 3,000

13,000

Total from Railway Bridge to River entrance at
Lachine .................... ............... 81,099,881

On examining the above, it will at bnce be seen that the proprietors value their
lands at fancy prices, which cannot be maintained; a large portion of the land,
Messrs. LAflamme, Jetté & Co. ask thirty and thirty-five cents a foot for, was fold
about three years ago at $120 per acre, and I have been told they have recently sold
the most valuable portion of it, at Côte St. Paul Lock, for fifteen cents a foot ; and
Mr. Stafford only asks twenty cents on the other side of the road, which is quite as
valuable, if not more so.

The property represented by Messrs. Laframboise & Co., west of Côte St. Paul
Bridge, bas recently been purchased by them at from three-and-a-half to nine cents
per foot; and the land for the.independent cut, from the Government ground in the
swamps to the river entrance at Lachine, is assessed at from $60 to $100 per acre.

It is therefore evident that if these lands, required for the right of way, are
expropriated, they would be purchased ht much lower rates than the present pro-
prietors ask for them, which in a majority of cases are fictitious and cannot be main-
tained.

I have therefore prepared the following statement as an approximate estimate of
what the cost of this land would be if expropriated.

6



Lafiamme, Jetté & Co., from Railway Bridge to Côte St. Paul,
1,283,200 superficial feet, at 15 cents ...................... $192,480 00

8 192,480 00
Davidson, at Côte St. St. Paul, 91,500 superficial feet, at

20 cents. .................. ................... .................. 18,300 00
Damage to building, &c., with privilege of removal, say...... 2,500 00

20,800 00
Stafford, at Côte St. Paul, adjoining Davidson s, 50,000 super-

ficial feet, at 20 cents........................................... . 10,000 00
10,000 00

Laframboise & Co., fron Côte St. Paul Bridge to Government
ground, 1,178,350 feet, at 9 cents............................... 106,051 50

106,051 50
Prom the south end of the Government ground in the swamp

to Lachine, 150 acres, at $1,000................ . . . 150,000 00
Damage t buildings, &c., say.................................... . . 50,000 00

- 200,000 00

6529,331 50
Add for arbitrators, &c................................................................. 50,848 50

Total estimated cost.................................................. $580,180 00

And this estimate I consider far above the value of the land, but the excitement
caused by recent sales of entire farms by the superficial foot, will have the tendency
of keeping the prices of land in the vicinity of the canal, for a time, far above their
actual value.

I have the honor be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN G. SIPPELL,
Superintendent Engineer.

This statement of the value set upon the land required for the proposed new
line for the Lachine Canal, from the Grand Trunk Railway Bridge upwards, far
exceeds any estimate that could reasonably have been made, $1,099,881.

It may, however, be stated that the excitement (relative to land sales) and what
could be learned of the matter in Montreal, leads to the conclusion that the cost of
the right of way would be more likely to exceed the amount stated than to fall under
it.

If valuators were appointed, they would doubtless, to a very great extent, have
to be guiaed by the sales that had taken place. In fact there seems to be very little
reason to suppose that the amount would bo reduced to $580,180, as intimated in the
latter part of the within letter, or very little more than half the sum above-
Inentioned, and so far as I can see, no reason whatever is given for entertaining any
Biich opinion. 

(Signed), J. PAGE.
12th January, 1875.

CANAL OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 8th December, 1874.

Smu,-Enclosed I beg to hand you a statement by the proprietors of the lands
on1 the south side of the Lachine Canal, above Côte St. Paul Bridge, offering their
lands for canal purposes for much less rates than Messrs. Laframboise & Co. offers the
right of way on the north side, and I think they would generally accept half the
price named.

Sessional tapera (lio. 72.)38 Victoria. À. 187à.
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This statement was handed to me by Mr. Evans, who said these parties were
anxious to get the canal brought down on that side.

This proposition, however, can hardly be entertained, as the cutting would
average from thirteen to sixteen feet in depth, a large portion of which would be
rock excavation that would add largely to the cost of the work.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) J. G. SIPPELL,
F. Braun, Esq., Secretary, Superintendent Engineer.

Public Works, Ottawa.
MONTREAL, Nov. 25th, 1874.

We the undersigned proprietors of land on the south side of the Lachine Canal,
hereby agree to sell to the Federal Government the quantity of land they may
require for the purpose of enlarging the Lachine Canal on the south side, at the
prices opposite our respective names, reserving to ourselves any claims we may have
for damage for the renoval of buildings, orchards, &c., &c, caused by the enlarge-
ment of the said canal, and it is- also to be agreed that the tow-path is to remain on
the north side of the said canal.

If the prices are not satisfactory, we will submit to the decision of arbitrators,
one to be named by the Government, and the other by ourselves :-

E. Hudon, fils............................................ 10 cents per foot, English
Peter Jackson*, sen., per Peter Jackson, jun....... 10 "

his
François x Gary....................................... 8

mark
Thomas Henrichon................................... 8
Alexandre Aubertin..................................... 8
W illiam Evans.......................................... 7
André Latour............................ .............. 6
M aximian Latour.................................. ..... 6
Th. Thierry............................ 6
John McGill ......... ................. ........... 6
Venant Henrichon....................... 5
Joseph Dagenais......................................... . 5
Henri Digeon.............. . .. ............. .. 5
W. M.Haughton. ....................... 5
Colin McArthur......... ................ 5

MONTREAL, 23rd December, 1874.
SIn,--Referring to my letter of the 8th instant, which I had the honor of

addressing to you, enclosing a proposition from the proprietors of land at Côte St.
Paul, adjoining the Lachine Canal on the south side, above Côte St. Paul Locks, 1
now beg to state that I an instructed by the signers of the said proposition to inform
you that on further consideration of the matter, and believing that the proposed en-
largement of the Lachine Canal would add to the value of their respeçtive properties,
they would be prepared to accept lower prices than those nanied in the proposition
I had the honor te send you, and further that they will endeavor to meet the views
of the Federal Government in any proposition they may be pleased to make, and I
have no doubt but that the matter can be arranged in a manner that will be
satisfactory to the Minister of Publie Works.

I may also state that I have net yet been favored with a reply te my letter of
the 8th instant. Waiting the favor of your commands,

I have the honor te remain,
Yours respectfully,

Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, (Signed,) WM. EVANS.
Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.
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( Telegram.)
OTTAWA, 7th January, 1875.

McGauvran has been here, says foundations, wheels, &c., being in good con-
dition, in order to work up stock; wants to rebuild mill, even to use it for one year.
Can this be ailowed if works connected with building new locks, and enlargement of
canal above, be let within a few weeks ?

(Signed,) JoHN PAGE.
John G. Sippeli,

Canal Oeffie, Montreal.

9th January, 1875.

In connection with the annexed telegrams, I have talked with Mir. Pineault on
the matter. He states that under thc lease possession could be taken only after
three months' notice, but that under the Public Works Act, possession could be taken
three days after the service of a notice, and tenders of the value of the property.
Having been informed that the parties are proceeding with rebuilding the mill, and
as the island will be required for the contemplated new works of the canal within a
short time, I think it would be well to take possession under the Public Works Act,
and that steps be at once taken to value the property, and if need be, a notary re-
quested to notify the parties to discontinue procecding with rebuilding the mill.

(Signed,) JoHN PAGE.

(Telegram.)
MONTREAL, January 7th, 1875.

I think not; it will take MeGauvran three or four months to remove his present
stock and fixtures from the Island ; by that time fuil possession should be had for
the works of enlargement. The mill would hardly be completed before full possession
would be required.

To John Page. (Signed,) J. G. SIPPELL.

OTTAWA, January 11th, 1875.

Please make a valuation of property connected with Island above St. Gabriel
Lock, so as to enable tender to be made; ascertain who proper owners are.

Let this be done at once; request McGauvran to make no arrangement for
rebuilding.

(Signed,) F. BRAUN,

John G. Sippell, Secretary.
Lachine Canal Ofice, Montreal.

CANAL OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 13th January, 1875.

SIR,-With reference to your telegram of the 11th inst., relative to taking pos-
Session of the Island above St. Gabriel Lock for Canal purposes, I beg to stato tiat this
Island is peculiarly situated.

The original lessees were the Honorable John Young, and Ira Gtould, who after-
Wards accepted Jacob Dewitt and John Ostell as equal partners.

The roperty held under the lease was afterwards divided into foui shares, Mr.
Young takng one, Mr. Ostell another, leaving two joint shares in the hands of Messrs.
Gould and Dewitt.

The Island above referred to fell to Mr. Ostell, who lcased the south half with
six hundred inches of water to one Henry Woodman, for an annual rental of 8800 for
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a lumber yard, saw mill, &c., reserving the north half for himself for a lumber yard.
Mr. Woodman's lease was afterwards acquired by J. W. McGauvran & Co., who

are the prosent occupants under the Woodnan lease, and where they had a saw mill,
sash and door factory.

Mr. Ostell's estate passed into the hands of trustees, who sold this portion of the
said estate to Mr. Wn. Molson, who is still the proprietor under the original division,
made by Gould, Young, Dewitt & Ostell, Messrs. McGauvran & Co. stil holding the
south half of the Island, and Mr. Osteil the north half, as sub-lessees of Mr. William
Molson, who is proprietor of the rents accruing from the said lessees, MeGau.vran &
Co. and John Ostell.
Messrs. McGauvran & Co. being the proprietors of what' remains of the

saw mill and sash and door factory, estimated at about $4,500, viz:-
40 feet of flume, at $50...................................... .. ... . . $ 2,000
Water wheels and settings of same, say ................................ 2,000
Office, 18 x 20 ........... ..... ................................ 500

4,500
The tail race leading from the saw mill appears to have been a joint affair,

and was built by Mr. Ostell bcfore bis estate passed into the hands of
trustees; this tail race to form a discharge from McGauvran's saw
mill, and for any other purpose Mr. Ostell might require it for in his
business; and as lessee of the north balf of the Island, he still claims
the proprietorship of that portion of this tail race which passes through
the portion occupied by him.

It, howevor, appears to me that Mr. Molson having purchased Mr.

Ostell's rights to this property, was bound to maintain this tail race,
and is thorefore the lawful proprietor. This tail race is 700 feet
long, and worth, say, $5 a lineal foot............................... 3,500

8,000
From which should be deducted the value of the water whoel as it now

exists, say....................... .............................. 600

7,400
To which the lease gives an addition of ten per cent......................... 740

Making a total of................ ..................... $8,149
Which I consider a liberal estimate for the improvements on the island as it now
exists.

The enclosed copy of a letter on the subject has been this day addressed to
Messrs. McGauvran & Co.

I have the honor to bc, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN G. SIPPELL,
Engineer in Charge.

F. Braun, Esq.,
Secretary of Public Works, Ottawa.

CANAL O]FVcE,
MONTREAL, 13th January, 1875.

GENTLEEN,-As you have already been notified by the Secretary of Publie
Works that the island occupied by you above St. Gabriel, or Lock No. 4, Lachine
Canal, will be required for public purposes in connection with the enlargement ot

the said canal, &c.
I am now instructed by the Socretary of the Public Works Department to
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request you to make no arrangements for re-building your mill recently destroyed
by fire, and trust that you sec the propriety of the request, and wily act accordingly.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JoHN G. SIPPELL,

Messrs. J. W. McGauvran & Co., Engineer in Charge.

Lumber Merchants, Montreal.

MONTREAL, 25th February, 1875.

SiR,-We received a formal notice from the Department of Public Works,
dated 13th ult., and signed " John G. Sippell, Engineer in Charge," stating the
island occupied by us above St. Gabriel, or Lock No 4, Lachine Canal, will be re-
quired for public purposes in connection with the enlargement of said canal, &c., and
also " that he was instructed by the Secretary of the Publie Works Department to
"request us to make no arrangements for the rebuilding of our mills recently

destroyed by tire." We expected a further communication from the Department as
to the probability of Government adopting the latest plan submitted, whieh would
leave a mill site. The very serions loss that we are daily suffering in consequence of
having no decision in the matter warrants us in asking from you as full particulars
as you can communicate. If it be probable that the whole island should be required
for the proposed improvement, we think it but right to ask for as early a compliance
with the terms of the lease as possible.

Trusting for an early reply,
We are, Sir,

Your most obedient and humble servants,
(Signed,) McGAuvRAN & TucKEE.

To the Secretary of Publie Works, Ottawa.

88 victoria. A. 1876,
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(No. 13.)

RETJRN
To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 8th March, 1875; For a full and

complete Return of all dismissals from, and appointments to, the Civil

Service in Prince Edward Island, as well as the salaries attached thereto.

By Command.

R. W. ýSCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

18th March, 1815.

(No. 74.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 1lth March, 1875; For Returns of

the Receipts from Customs and Excise, for the months of May and

October, in the year 1874.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of Stte.

24th March, 1875.

(No. 75.)

RE TU RN
To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 15th March, 1875; For

Copies of all Correspondence, Memoranda, Propositions, Reports to

Council, and Minutes of Council, in relation to aiding the Chatham

Branch Railway, or in connection therewith.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, secretary tf State.

31st March, 1815.

[In acoordance with the reconmendation of thc Jint Committce on Printing, the above
Beturns are not printed.]
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(No. 76)

RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 17th February, 1875; For a Copy of
the Report of Mr. Perley, C.E., on the enlargement of St. Peter's Canal.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

25th March, 1875.

(No. 77.)

RETURN

To an ADDREsS of the SENATE, dated 23rd February, 1875; For all Plans,

Correspondence, Documents and Tenders, in possession of the Govern-
ment, relative to the proposed erection of a Marine Hospital at Sydney,

C.B., specifying the respective amounts of such tenders.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

25th March, 1875.

[in accordance rith the recommnendation of the Joint Committee on Printiny, the abore
Returns are not printed.]
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RETURN
To an ADDRESS of THE HousE OF COMMONs, dated 15th March, 1875; For

all papers, correspondence, telegrams or Orders in Council, connected

with the sale of certain Ordnance Lands at Fredericton, N. B., to the

Fredericton Branch Railroad Company, or to Temple & Burpee, or other

parties, and all papers, correspondence, telegrams and Orders in Coun-

cil, connected with the cancelling of said sale; also the Memorial from

the Corporation of Fredericton, N. B., praying for the sale to be,

cancelled.
By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 27th March, 1875.

(copy.)
To His Excellency the Earl of Dufferin, Governor General of the Dominion of Canada,

&c., &c., &c., and to the Honorable Her Majesty's Council for the Dominion of
Canada.

The humble petition of the President, Directors and Company of the Fredericton
Rtailway Company respectfully sheweth, That at the time your petitioners laid out
and constructed " The Fredericton Railway," your petitioners were compelled to
erect station buildings, &c., on the outskirts of the city, being unable at the time to
Procure suitable grounds for the erection thereon of such buildings, at the time said
railroad was building. The Imperial Government owned a large portion of the
front part of the city, facing the River St. John, since which time those lands have
corne into the possession of the Dominion Government, and are now idie, and have
Ilearly become as commons.

The inhabitants of the City of Fredericton are desirous that the station buildings
should be removed to some more convenient locality, thereby increasing the trade of
the city, and adding to its prosperity, and also to utilize a portion of the grounds
Within the city, now lying, comparatively speaking, in commions.

Your petitioners would humbly state to Your Excellency and H1onors, that the
grounds required by your petitioners, would not in any way interfere with the occu-
Pancy of thé buildings for military purposes, should they ever bc required, but on the
contrary, the laying of track and ereetion of buildings for station and freight houses
Would be a source of profit to the military department, should militia stores ever be
Under transit, as the saving in cartage and general conveniences would be very con-
iderable.

Your petitioners would therefore humbly pray, that Your Excellene and Hionors
Inay be pleased to grant them permission to erect station bouses and oteir buildings
on a portion of the vacant military lands, lying in front of the River St. .John in this

city, together with the right of way through other military grounds tlierio, iot in
any way to interfere with buildings now erected on said lands.

And as in duty bound will ever pray.
(Signed,) THomAs TEMPLE, President,

?redericton, N. B., JoHN RICIIARDs, Secretary.
4th November, 1874.
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(Copy.)
Jfemo of the Leases on the Militia Property at Fredericton, New Brunswick, likely

to be interfered with by Fredericton Railway Company in their present application :-

No. 1.-Messrs. Small & Hathaway, Commissariat fuel yard, 1 acre, 2 per:ches,
leased by them for six years and one month, from 1st December, 1870 Sulýject to
resumption by one month's notice, in case possession is required. Annual rent,
$72.51.

No. 2.-Andrew Laforest, the hospital promises, 2 roods, 6 perches, leased to him
for six years and eight months from lst May, 1870. Resumption clause same as
No. 1. Annual rent, $57.60. -

No, 3.-Provincial Government, New Brunswick, 4 acres, 3 roods, 8 perches,
leased to that Government for seven years from 1st January, 1870. Resumption
clause as in Nos. 1 and 2. Annual rent, $48.66.

The plot marked "grass plot " on the plan is unoccupied, excepting by the
Militia Department.

(Signed,) TroMAs WILY,
Lieut.-Colonel.

Ottawa, Noyember, 19th, 1874.

(Copy-2,450.)
OTTAWA, November 24th, 1874.

The application from the Fredericton Railway Company for permission to erect
station houses. &c. on vacant military lands in the City of Fredericton is referred to
the Deputy Adjutant General Commanding Military District No 8, for report.

(Signed,) W. POWELL, Lieut.-Col.,
Adjutant General of Militia, Head Quarters.

Ottawa, 24th November, 1874.

December 3rd, 1874.

There appears no military objection, according to Lieut.-Col. Maunsell's Report,
with which 1 concur.

(Signed,) E. SELBY SuYTII,
Major Genera 1.

(Copy.)
TuE ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE,

FREDERICTON, N. B., 30th November, 1874.

SiR,-In returning the enclosed papers, respecting the application of the
Fredericton Railway Company for permission to erect station houses, &c. on vacant
military lands in the City of Fredericton, in front on River St. John, I have the
honor to submit the subjoined Report.

REPORT.

Immediately on receipt of the papers, I called upon (1) the President of the
Railway Company to ascertain precisely the extent of the land required for the
purpose specitied, (2) I also called upon the Provincial Secretary, occupying Lot No.
3, part of which i- required by the Railwby Company, to ascertain whether his Gov-
ernment had any objections to the appliation being granted, and (3) I called upon
John Pickard, Esg, M. P., to find ont whether thore ai-e any local objections.
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From information received from these sources, a: wel as from my own personal
observation, I am of opinion that it would be of advantage to the cit, and that there
can be no1 military objections to granting a Iease of the whole of Lot No. 1,
and that part of Lot Nà. 3 not included iii the red ink line (embracing
the Soldiers' Barracks, occupied as a training school by the Provincial Government,
No 7 being occupied by city authorities as cells), and retaining the building marked
" Militia Store."

There would be, I conceive, an objection on the part of the citizens if a rigbt of
Way were permitted, as shown roughly in plan, and described in note on back of
Lieut.-Col. Wily's memorandum, viz., 66 feet oIt grass plot (on Lot No. 3,)
and widening to 100 feet on Lot No. 3, as it may be observed, on referring to the
petition of the Mayor and Aldermen of Fredericton, for permission to remove the
high board fonce from around the Ordnance property in question, and the erection
of a Portland rail fonce in its place, and planting trees tlereon, that the improve-
ient of appearance of the property was the object in view in submitting this petition,
and it is questionable whether such improTement would be attained if the railway
be made through that portion of the land.

It appears roreover that that part of the properiy above descri bed of Lots Nos.
1 and 3 will suffice for railway purposes, and I repeat I consider there are no military
objections to these being handed over to the Railway Company, on such terms as the
Government may think proper; the Railway Company to arrange with the present
tenants, viz., to Provincial Goveronent and Messrs. Smnall and Hathaway.

I have the honor to b, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) GEORGE J. MAUNSELL, Lielt.-Pol.,
Deputy Adjutant G'eneral, Conmanding M1ilitary District No 8.

Lieut. Col. Powell,
Adjutant Genoral, &c., &c., &c.

(Copy)
A right of way of sixty-six feet off East Block, adjoining the River bank,

Widening to 100 feet on West Block, and embracing the west portion of latter block,
as shown roughly on plan, about three and a half acres, mighît be leased for $200 per
Year, to be resumed, in the event of the Government requiring it for public purposes.
ÏLease at that rate to be for twenty-one years, then renewable.

The Railway Company te arrange with present tenants.

(Copy)
(Telegram.)

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 3rd, 1874.

City of Fredericton would like no privileges granted Fredericton Railway Com-
pany on or over Military Grounds here without advising with City; we have
rescinded permission of wva given Company by City.

(Signed,) E .L. WETMORE,

Mayor.

To Minister of Militia.
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(Copy.)
FREDERICTON, N. B.,

5th December, 1874.

SiR,-It having been rumored in this City that Thomas Temple, Esq., President
of the Fredericton Railway Company, lias gone to Ottawa to negotiate with the
authorities there, for a transfer to the Company of the military grounds lying in
this City on the banks of the St. John River, [ took the liberty of telegraphing to
you a day or two ago, requesting that you, or the authorities, would be good enough
to make no transfer, or grant any privileges over or on these grounds to the
Company without advising with the City Council.

There is quite a feeling in the city opposed to the Company getting these
grounds or ranning their track along the bank of the river. The feeling is not un-
natural. These grounds are situate, you may say, in the very heart of the town,
they front on the most public street, and the most usual promenade in the City.
The grounds are therefore suitable to be left in their present position (with some
few improvements) as ornanental grounds, &c., or for school purposes, for which
they are partly used now; or if it is desirable they should be built on, they are
admirably adapted for building lots, that is residences, or perhaps from their con-
tiguity to the water, they are better adapted for stores and warehouse lots.

It is proposed to reach these grounds, if the Company obtain them, by building
the railroad up the bank of the river (which they propose tapping a short distance
below the city) along a strip of land which is vested in the Corporation, and which
the Corporation, witii a view to appearances, and to give the citizens a pleasant
ground to walk over, have always retfused to lease for building purposes at all. If
the railway should pass over this strip of land, the purposes for which it bas here-
tofore been used will be completely donc away with; and, in addition to this, it will
seriously injure the value of some of the most pleasant residences and building lots
in the place.

In addition to this, in order to bring the track to the grounds by this way, it
will have to cross some of our public streets, and along the head of our wharves,
and will cause the removal and obstruction in its course of some several buildings.

Many years ago certain privileges of way were given by the Corporation to the
Company over this strip on the bank of the river, and over and across some of our
streets, which the Company did not avail themselves of ; these privileges were at a
recent meeting of the Council, and by an almost unanimous vote, rescinded.

There is no disposition cn my part to interfere with the best interests of the
City, but it may be open to grave doubt, if the bringing the track by the way I
speak of, and placing the station houses in the very middle of our town, will be of
any advantage; it may be to the contrary, particularly as the station houses which
are at present situate a short distance out of town, and are of easy access, or not so
far as I can judge, inconveniently situated.

As I telegr'aphed youl to-night, I think, froin the present feeling, the citizens
wouli prefer the City purchasing the land themselves than to let them go into the
hands of the Railway Company. 1, therefore, urge upon you the request, that before
you let them go to the Company you will let the City have a chance to purchase, or
at least hear the City Council in the matter ; and I am bold to make this request,
because as the Crown lias the title, and used them so long for military purposes,
and for the public interest, and as they have, since the military left here, been used
for other publie local purposes, they are, if I may say it, " quasi " public grounds ;
and I submit that if they are to be sold or leased, the city public should have the
refusal of then.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) E. L. WETMORE,

Mayor, Fredericton.

Tho Hon. the Minister of Militia,
Ottawa.
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(Copy.)
(Telegram.)

FREDERICTON, N. B.,
December 8th, 1874.

The Board of Trade, consisting of nearly all the business men and prominent
citizens of Fredericton, respectfully request that no action will be taken on applica-
tion of Fredericton Railwa , Company for ordnance land in this City until Saturday
the City Council and Boa of Trade have time to communicate with your Depart
ment.

(Signed,) SAMUEL, A. KERLEY,
Vire President, F. B. T.

lon. Minister of Militia.

(Copy.)
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE,

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 12th, 1874.
SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you a copy of Resolution passed by the

City Council of this City, at a special ineting of said Council held last evening,
appointing a delegation to proceed to Ottawa on the question of the Military Lands
in this City. Since the passing of said Resolition, I have been directed by His Wor-
ship the Mayor to request you to inforn him) definitely what lands have been leased
to the Fredericton Railway Company, if any, showing him what portion stili remain
undisposed of, in order that he may bc in a position to iake a proper proposai for
the purchase by the City of Fredericton of the saine.

Will you also kindly state how long the Government will be in Session, and if
they have adjourned, when they meet again for the transaction of business, in order
that the delegation from this City nay be able to attend at a suitable time.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) CHAs. W. BECKWITH,

Hlon. W. B. Vail, 
City Clerk.

Minister of Militia, Ottawa.

(Extract from City Minutes.)

At a special meeting of the City Council of the City of Fredericton, held in the
City Couneil Room in Fredericton, on Friday, the 11th day of )ecember, A.D. 1874.
the following Resolution was adopted:-

" Resolved, That this Council do appoint lis Worship the Mayor a delegate,with power to proceed to Ottawa to negotiate for a transfer to the City, either ab-Solutely or by lease, upon fair and proper terms, of all the Military Lands available
im the City," and further,

" Resolved, That this Council do recommend that the Board of Trade appoint a
delegate to proceed with His Worship the Mayor, and aet with him in such negotia-
tions."

(Signed,) CHAs. W. BECKWITH,
City Clerk of the City of Frederieton, N. B.

(Copy.)
IDEPARTMENT oF MILITIA AND DEFENCE,

OTTAWA, Dec. 12th, 1874.
SIR,-The Fredericton Railway Company having made application to acquire

portion of the Military property in the City of Fredericton, fronting River St. John,
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I have the hùnor, by direction of the Hon. the Minister of Militia and Defence, to
request you will have the goodness to communicate with Lieut.-Col. Maunsell, De-
puty Adjutant-General of Military District No. 8, with a view of his submitting an
estimate of the value of the property which the Fredericton Railway Company desire
to purchase described in the acconpanying plan, being two portions of the property
known as the " Stone Barracks," lying between Queen Street and River St. John.

The first portion eastward between Carleton Street produed, and Regent Street,
containing about 1 acre 30 poles, and the second portion westward between Carleton
Street produced aid York Street, containing 3 acres 2 roods, with all the buildings
thereon erected (about twenty in number, great and small), and more particularly
shown on accompanying sketch, with the lines hatched blue, the total content, less
Carleton St cet, amounting in area to 4 acres, 2 roods and 30 poles more or less.

The Minister desires that Colonel Maunsell may be directed to go over the ground
himself, and it is presumed bis local knowledge will enable him to arrive at a fair
valuation of the property.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) J. MACPHERSON,

Arting Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence.
Major-Genl. E. Selby Smyth,

Commanding the Militia, Ottawa.

(Copy- 2 45 0.)

Referred to Lient.-Col. Maunsell, who will be pleased to take immediate steps
to carry into effect the instructions detailed in the annexed letter, returning this
with the information called for with the least possible delay.

(Signed,) E. SELBY SMYTH,
Major-General.

12-12-74.

(Copy.)
MILITIA AND DEFENCE,

OTTAWA, December 17th, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor, by direction of the Honorable the Minister of Militia
and Defence, to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 12th instant, enclosing
copy of resolution passed at a special meeting of the City Council of the City of
Fredericton, conveying information that lis Worship the Mayor has been appointed
delegate, to proceed to Ottawa on the question of the Military Lands in the City of
Fredericton.

(Copy.)
DEPUTY ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE,

FREDERICTON, N.B., 17th December, 1874.

SiR,-In returning the enclosed papers, No. 2450, and in compliance with the
instructions contained therein, I have the honor to submit the following estimate of
the value of the property, which the Fredericton Railway Company desire to pur-
chase, described in the accompanying plan, being two portions of the property known
as the " Stone Barracks," lying between Queen Street and River St. John. The first
portion eastward between Carleton Street produced and Regent Street, containing
about one acre and thirty poles, and the second portion westward between Carle-
ton Street produced and York Street, containing about three acres and two roods, with
all the buildings thereon erected (about twenty in number, great and small), and
more particularly shewn on the accompanying sketch, with the lines hbtched blue.

6
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The total content, less Carleton Street, amnounting in area to four acres, two roods and
thirty poles more or less.

ESTIMATE.

The property in question is uuîdoubtedly Most valuable, situated in the midst of
a rapidly improving city, vith an extensive front on the River St. John. 1 have,
howevor, no precedent to guide me in estinating, and besides my knowledge of the
area of the land, and of the number and size of the buildings thereon, the only data
I can obtain is through John Piclkard, Esq., M.P., and the President of the Railway
Company, that the Company offered the sum of two hundred dollars ($200) per
annum as rent; and allowing that that amount was somewhat under the value per
annum, and considering that I am desired to arrive at a " fair valuation of the pro..
perty " for railway ptirposes-improvement to the Province in general, and the city
ia particular, I respectftully submit that six thousand dollars ($6,000) is a fair
valuation of the property; and I suggest that, in agreeing to the purchase by the
Company, there e a proviso, requiring that the property be used for the purposo
for which it is intended, viz: the extension of the railway to that portion of the
city, and the erection of suitable railway buildings thereon, within a reasonable time
from date of purchase, say two years.

I have, &e.,
(Signed,) GEo. J. MAUNsELL, Lieut.-Col.,

D. A. G. Comnanding, Military District No. 8.
Lieut.-Col. Powell,

Deputy Adjutant General,
Hleadquarters, &c., &c., &c.

(Telegram.)

FREDERICTON, N. B.,
Deeernber, 18th, 1874.

The City Council and Board of Trade have appointed delegates to proceed to
Ottawa to nogotiate for Ordnance Lands. Can't they see the Government on Tuesday
or Wednesday next, or what time ?

Answer Telegram.
(Signed,) A. F. RANDOLPH,

President, Fredericton Board of Trade.
To the Honorable Minister of Militia.

(copy..) 
FREDERICTON, N.B., December 19th, 1874.

Telegram to A. F. Randolph. Received Delegates Ordnance Lands-will wait
unltil Burpee Smith returns.

(Signed,) E. L. WETMORE,

To Honorable Minister of Militia. Mayor.

(Copy.)
OTTAWA, 19th December, 1874.

I shall be happy to see you Tuesday. Burpee Smith leaves for home Monday.
Perhaps better defer visit till they return.

(Signed,) W. B. VAIL.
.F. Randotb, Esq.,

1ýeericton, N. B.
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Copy of a Report in Council.
January 1st, 1875.

On the application of the Fredericton Railway, N.B., for permission to erect
station houses, &c., on vacant military lands, in the City of Fredericton, fronting
River St. John, the Honorable the Minister of Militia and Defence, in a report dated
7th December, 1874, states that having in view the report of Lieut.-Col.
Maunsell, Deputy-Adjutant General, Military District No. 8, of the 30th ultimo, and
that of the Major General commanding the Militia, of the 4th inst., stating that there
appears to be no military objection to the granting of the application, which would
add to the iimprovements of that city, hc recommends that the property in question,
as described iii the report and plan of C. Walkem, Esq., of 7th inst., be sold to the
Fredericton Railway Company, and that all papers in the case be transferred to the
Honorable the Minister of the Interior, with a view to a deed of sale being executed in
favor of the above named Railway Company, for the consideration of six thousand
dollars ($6,000) to take effect from the 1st June, 1875.

The property to be disposed of in this manner, the Minister states to be two
portions of the property, knowi as the "-stone barracks," lying between Queen
Street and the River St. John.

The first portion eastward between Carleton Street produced and Regent
Street, containing about one acre, thirty poles, and the second portion westward
between Carleton Street produced, and York Street, containing about three acres,
two roods, with ai the buildings thereon erected, about twenty in number, great and
small, and more particularly shown on a sketch submitted within the lines hatched
blue, the total content less Carleton Street, amounting in area to four acres, two
roods, thirty poles, more or less.

And on the conditions that the rights of the present tenants, viz : the Pro-
vincial Government, and Messrs. Small, Hathaway, and A. Laforest, be secured, and
that the property so acquired be used for railway purposes.

The Council submit the foregoing r3commendations for Your Excellency's ap-
proval.

Certified.
(Signed,) W. A. HIMSWORTH,

To the Hon. the Minister of the Interior, Clerk, Privy Council.
Ottawa, &c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OTTAWA, 11th January, 1875.

SIn,-In pursuance of your conversation with the Commissioner of Ordnance
and Admiralty Lands, this morning, I have the honor to inform you officially that
by an Order in Council of the 5th January instant, certain ordnance property at
Fredericton, N.B., has been transferred from the Department of Militia and
Defence to the Minister of the Interior, with a view of a deed of sale being executed
in favor of the Fredericton Railway Company, for the consideration of $6,000, on
condition that the rights of the present tenants, viz : the Provincial Government
and Messrs. ,Small, Hathaway, and Laforest, be secured, and that the property so
acquired be used for railway purposes. The property to be disposed of is stated to
be two portions of the property known as the " Stone Barracks," lying between
Queen Street and the River St. John, comprising an area of four acres, two roods,
and thirty poles, as shown upon a sketch submitted within the lines hatched bilue.

This plan or sketch is herewith inclosed for your information; although it con-
veys a sufficient idea of the property for present purposes, it is not sufficient for the
purpose of framing a title to the land, and it is sent to enable the Company you re-
present to cause a plan to be prepared by a Provincial Land Survoyor, authonticated
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i11 compliance with the law of New Brunswick, showing the land, with its sub-
divisions, and specially the portion intended to be transferred to your Company with
nmetes and bounds and quantities, showing also any marked feature it may present
on payment of the purchase money, and on the production of the plan above referred
to Letters Patent will be prepared, conveying the property to the Fredericton
Railway Company. 1 have, &c.,

(Signed,) E. A. MEREDITH,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
Thomas Temple, Esq.,

President, Fredericton Railway Company.

(Copy.)
21st January, 1875.

. My DEUn LARD,-I am informed that during my absence from Ottawa an Order
n Council was passed authorizing a transfer of a portion of the Ordnance Land at
Fredericton, New Brunswick, to the Fredericton Railway Company. Under the
original paper from this Department, this property could not be transferred to the
Company till June next.

If this has been overlooked in the last Minute, I shall be much obliged if you
Will allow the matter to stand over for further consideration, as it is reported the
Valuation made by Colonel Maunsell is too low.

Yours very truly,
(Signed,) W. B. Vin.

(Copy.)
Sni,-From information received that the Government intend to dispose of all

the Ordnance Lands in the Dominion, 1, on behalf of the people of the County of
York, and that includes the City of Fredericton, New Brunswick, beg leave to say
to the Government of the day that we believe the lands should pasis into the hands
Of the county or counties in which they lay. We therefore ask the Government for
said lands. If we are called upon to pay for said lands, then we claim the first offer.
We want them for City and County purposes.

When in Ottawa, at the meeting of Parliament, will call upon you and explain
Inore fully.

Remaining yours truly,
(Signed,) JOHN PICKARD, M.P.

To the Honorable
The Minister of Militia for the Dominion of Canada.

(Copy-No. 5,933.)

OTTAWA, January 7th, 1875.
Sin,- have the honor, by direction of the IIon. the Acting Minister of Militia

and Defence, Hon. Mr. Scott, to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
ultimo, concerning the disposal of Ordnance Lands in the Dominion; and in

reply to acquaint you that when any portion of such military property in charge of
this Department appears to be no longer required for military purposes, a transfer of
the same is made to the Department of the Interior to be dealt with, to which De-
Partment your letter on the subject has been referred.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) J. MACPHERsoN,

John Pikard M.Acting Depy. Min. of Militia and Defence.

Fredericton, New Brunswick.
78-2 9
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(Copy.)
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OTTAWA, 5th February, 1875.
SIi,-I have had the honor to receive, through the Finance Department, without

further letter or advice, a duplicate receipt of the People's Bank of New Brunswick,
in favor of the Receiver General Canada for the sum of six thousand dollars, which
amount, it is presumed, has been paid in by the Fredericton Railway Co.npany, as
the price of the " Stone Barracks" at Fredericton required for railway purposes, as
referred to in my letter of the 11th ultimo, to which, also, I take leave to call atten-
tion in relation to plan, &c.

I amn, &c.,
(Signed,) E. A. MEREDITH,

Thomas Temple, Esq., Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

President Fredericton Railway Company, Fredericton, N.B.

(Ceipr.) 
FREDERICTON RAILWAY OFFICE,

OTTAWA, 9th February, 1875.
Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 5th

instant, and in reply beg to say that the $6,000 has been paid to credit of the Honor-
able the Receiver General, into the People's Bank, Fredericton, for which the Honor-
able Mr. Coffin. has duly acknowledged.

With reference to the plan, I beg to say that it was forwarded by John Pickard,
Esq., M.P., and will probably be laid before you 'ere this.

I beg to refer to your letter of the 11th ultimo, in which it is stated that the
quantity transferred was four acres, two roods and thirty poles upon a survey, in
accordance with the plan transmitted, I find the land only measures three and three
quarter acres. Presuming the price of $6,000 was based upon the quantity of land
named in Minute of Council, it will be observed at once that a reduction should be
made from the price pro rata, as to quantity. On that subject I desire to have an
interview with the Honorable the Minister of the Interior prior to Letters Patent
being made out, and with that object in view, will be at Ottawa in the course of a-
few weeks.

I also notice in the Minute of Council, that the property so aeq iired, to be used
for railway purposes, while the greater portion could be so used, still tiere are small
corners, and pieces could be utilized in other ways, and it might also be necessary
that the Company would require to make an exchange of a portion of said lands,
with the city, for other lands. On this subject I also desire to have an interview
with His Honor the Minister of the Interior, prior to the Letters Patent being made
out.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) THos. TEMPLE.

E. A. Meredith,
Deputy of the Minister of Interior, &c., &c.

Copy of a Report in Council on the 19th February, 1875.

The Minister of Militia and Defence, having represented to Council that a Minute
had passed in his absence, authorizin the transfer of a certain portion of the
Ordnance Lands at Fredericton, to the Fredericton Railway Company, without giving
the City authorities a hearing before the land was finally disposed of, as promised by
the Minister of Militia and Defence, on his way to Nova Scotia, and the acting
Kinister mot having been made aware of the fact when the Minute was-passed, and it

4p
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having been alleged that the valuation made by Colonel Maunsell was less than the
actual value, recommends that the said Minute be not acted upon till further and
mnore accurate information is obtained.

The Committee submit the above recommendation for your Excellency's approval.
Certified.

(Signed,) W. A. HIMswoRTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.

OTTAWA, 2nd March, 1875.

Having been appointed a delegate by the City Corporation of Fredericton to
proceed to Ottawa, with a view of obtaining a revocation of an Order in Council
directing the transfer of certain Ordnance lands in the City of Fredericton, to be
made to the Fredericton Railway Company, and of requesting that other disposition

of such lands should be made, and it having been suggested that I put in writing
before the Honorable the Privy Council the views of the City Corporation in the
latter, I beg leave to submit the following: I submit that the Order in Council made

On the lst January last, directing that such a transfer should be made to the Railway
Company should be revoked, or the transfer of these lands to the Company stayed in
sone way. Because before the lst of January last, when the said Order of Council
'was made, the Honorable Minister of Militia and Defence (within whose depart-
Ment the lands in question belonged), the Honorable Minister of Marine and Fisheries
and the Honorable Minister of Customs, were aware that a delegation had been
appointed by the City Council and Board of Trade of Fredericton, to proceed to
Ottawa to oppose a transfer of these lands to the Railway Company, and, if possible,
obtain a transfer thereof to the City Corporation, and the Honorable Minister of
Militia and Defence and the Honorable Minister of Marine and Fisheries had given
the members of such delegation an assurance that nothing further would be done in
connection with such lands until they, the delegates, had an opportunity of being
heard at Ottawa, or before the Honorable Ministers returned to the seat of Government
(they being then absent therefrom), and although this assurance was communicated
to Mr. Temple, the President of the said Company; nevertheless he, bohind the backs
of the Ministers, who had given the assurance, and before their return to Ottawa,
and before the said delegates had an opportunity of being heard, in some way pro-
Cured the order to be passed.

2nd. Because the object for which the Company professed to desire a transfer of
these lands is to erect a station-house and other buildings thereon, and make it the
terminus of their road, and a large majority of the citizens of Fredericton (so large
as to almost amount to unanimity) are opposed to these lands being used for such a
pur pose for the following reasons: (a) These lands are situated in the very heart of
the business part of the town, and they are better adapted and situated for building
lots, on which to place stores and other erections for commercial and trading purposes.
(b) That the street on which the lands front is the principal business street, promenade
and drive of the town, and the said lands are immediately contiguous to the principal
retail stores; and the terminus being there and the passing of cars and trains back-
wards and forwards in such a locality would be a nuisance.

(c.) That the said lands cannot be entered by a railway track without crossing,
by a level crossing, the approaches to our principal ferrys and steamboat landings
Which are the only thoroughfares by which the largest part of the people trading
With the town, obtain entrance thereto. That if the proposed track sould enter
the town from the north-west, it would not only cross by a level crossing, the approach
to the principal ferry and the approach to an important steamboat landing, but it
would cross, alse, by a level crossing, the only city market place in the town; that if
it is proposed to enter the lands from the south-east (which will appear to be the
intention judging by the plan of the lands now to be transferred) the track would
cross the approaches to two important steamboat landings and a ferry landing now

il
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extensively used and daily increasing in importance, and it would pass in front of and
destroy, at the lower end of the town, the value of tie best situated lands for private
residences in the city, and would for a long distance run immediately contiguous to
and parallel with an important public highway road leading into the city, and no
such beneficial results will follow the placing of the terminus there as to set off these
disadvantages, but on the contrary, the placing of the terminus there would directly
and indirectly be a wanton interference with private rights and public and private
convenience and comfort.

3rd. I further submit that the order should be revoked, because in no way have the
public within or without the city, requested or urged that the terminus of the railway
should be put there, but the proposition has entirely emanated from the Company and
those in connection with them.

4th. The lands are not well situated for a water terminus for the railroad, being
too far removed from the terminus of the New Brunswick Railway Company's Rail-
road, which is on the opposite side of the river. That a better situation for the
terminus is at the foot of Sunberry street, almost directly opposite the terminus of
the New Brunswick Railway Company's road, where the City Corporation is, I believe,
prepared to give them the land necessary for their wharves and freight buildings, and
also to assist them in getting the ground necessary for their depot, and this locality
can be approached without any difficulty or annoyance.

5th. The lands are public or Crown lands, and by the long practised laws and
rules applied to such lands in the Province of New Brunswick, with the unanimous
approval of the people they are put up and sold by public competition.

6th. The price paid for these lands is far below their fair value, and must have
been fixed through some mistake.

7th. That the order should be revoked by the Government in view of recent
developments in regard to the value of the property.

If the Order in Council is revoked, I submit that the whole Ordnance Lands on
the banks of the River St. John be disposed as follows, excepting, however, any
reservations that the Government of the Dominion may be disposed to make for
their own use, which should be retained, and the property leased at present to the
Local Government for school purposes (which I think in the public interest might be
advantageously absolutely transferred to the Local Government to hold for school
purposes), namely:-

1st. If the Government are not disposed to take the trouble of laying off the land
in lots and putting it in the market as hereinafter proposed, that a conveyance
thereof to be made to the City corporation at a price to be fixed by arbitrators
appointed as follows: The Government to choose an arbitrator, the city one, and
these two in cas9 of their disagreeing to appoint an umpire. I make this proposition
in view of the great discrepancies of valuation made.

2nd. If the Government, however, are willing to take the trouble of laying off
the property in suitable building lots that they do so and sell the same on reasonable
terms at public auction. If the Government do this the City authorities will give
them all the assistance in their power to secure a good sale. By this means I feel
satisfied the Government will secure the legitimate value of the lands. In closing
I would just throw out the suggestion that the right of the Government to dispose
of these lands, or to use them for other than military purposes, is seriously
questioned. If the Government, however, accede to the views of the City Council,
I have no doubt an Act of the Local Assembly could be easily procured to quiet the
title.

I have the honor to be,
Yours respeetfully,

(SigneT,) E. L. W P ooRE,

To the Honorable the Privy Council of Canada. Mayor, Fredericton.
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(No. 79 )

RETUIRN

TO an ADDRESS of the HOusE OF COMMONs, dated 15th March, 1875;

For all Papers and Correspondence, Advertisements for Tenders, if any,
with terms of renewal or extension of subsidy to Quebec and Gulf

Ports Company, for service between the St. Lawrence and Pictou,
shewing for what special services that renewal of subsidy was given;

also, whether any other parties, or companies, intimated a desire to

compete for the service.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

31st March, 1875.

(No. 80.)

RETURN
To au ADimss of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 15th March, 1876; For

Oopies of the Reports of the Dominion Government Engineer, appointed
to survey and report upon Harbors and Breakwaters in Prince Edward

Island.
By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

3lst March, 1875.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Comnittee on Printing, the above
Returns are not printed.]

38 Victoria. A. 1875.
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(No. 81.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HOusE OF COMMONs, dated 15th March, 1875;

For a Return of all decisions made since the lst January, 1875, by the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, with refèrence to the jurisdiction
of the Local Government, or Municipal authorities, in that Province,

in granting or withholding Licenses for the sale, or regulating the

sale, of Spirituous Liquors.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

1st April, 1875.

(No. 82.)

RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 15th March, 187â;

For all Correspondence with Boards of Trade, or other parties,

Minutes of Council, Reports and Papers, in relation to the effect

of an Act entitled: " An Act respecting Pilotage," having reference

to the effect upon Trade and Navigation of the said law, as

affects collisions, and the responsibility of Pilots and owners of vessels,

in such cases.

By Command.

WM. SMITH,
Depuly Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.

OTTAWA, lst April, 1875.

[In acrordance wvith the recommewlation of the Joint Conmittee on Printinq, the aboie
Return.s are not printed.]
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(No. 83.)

RETURN
TO ant ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 15th March, 1875;

For copies of Instructions given to Collectors of Customs in Ontario,

to collect Montreal Harbor Dues on all freight landed at the Port of

Montreal; also, a Statement of the rate of dues so levied, and the

principle on which they are computed.

By Comumand.

WM. SMITH,

Depuy Minister of Marine and Fisieries.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERuES.

OTTAWA, lst April, 1875.

(No. 84.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HOUsE OF COMMONs, dated 15th March, 1875;

For all Papers, Despatches, Minutes of Council and Correspondence,

had with Her Majesty's Government, in relation to the legislation

which was under the consideration of the Imperial Parliament in

relation to British Merchant Shipping, from 1871 to the end of 1874,

in connection with the so-called Plimsoll movement ; also, in connec-

tion with the proposed Legislative measure in relation to Merchant

Shipping at present proposed by Her Majesty's Government; also, all

Papers, Minutes of Council and Despatches, had between the Govern-

ment of Canada and Her Majesty's Government, protesting against any

legislation which would affect Canadian Shipping.

Bv Command.

WM. SMITH,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FIsHERIES.

OTTAWA, 31st March, 1875.

(In accordance ieith the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Returns (ire not printed.]
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(No. 85.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 17th March, 1875; For

Copies of all Correspondence between the Canadian Government and
the Government of the Province of Quebec, on the subject of Railway
connections between the Eastern terminus of the Canada Pacific Rail-

way and the Province of Quebec.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

lst April, 1875.

(No. 86.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 7th February, 1875 ; For Copies of all

Letters, Petitions, or other Papers or Correspondence relative, or in
connection with appointments to, and resignations or dismissals from
office, and the appointment of successors, in the County of Lunenburg,
Nova Scotia, since the lst October, 1873.

By Comniand.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

11th March, 1875.

MENo.-This Return (in part) contains copies of papers furnished by Departments of Inland Revenue,and Marine and Fisheries only.

(In accordanre with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Returns are not printed.]
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SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT

DIRECTÔRS OF PENITENTIARIES
0F THI

DOMINION OF CANADA,

FOR THE YEAR 1874.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sia FREDERIc TEMPLE, EARL OP DUFERIN,

K. P., K. C. B., &c., &c., Governor General of Canada, &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

The Directors of Penitentiaries, obedient to the instructions contained in the
provisions of the Penitentiary Act of 1868, have the honor to submit their Annual

port on the several institutions under their supervision, for the year ending
December 31st, 1874.

We are much gratified to be enabled again this year to state that the class of
Crimes which entail upon the perpetrators a longer term of imprisonment than the
laws provide for in the ordinary gaols or Central Prison, is happily not on the
increase. It is a subject for congratulation by every one, who is a well-wisher of
Canada, that the criminal statisties which accompany the reports of the Wardens of
the several Penitentiaries show the number of evil-doers in comparison with our
total population to be comparatively small. It is, moreover, to the credit of the
Domimion that those crimes, so startling and atrocious in their nature, which
frOquently occur in other countries, are of such rare occurrence within our limits.
The material progress and prosperity of the country, steady employment and good
wages consequent thereon, and the combined salutary influences of education and
religion so universally disseminated and practiced, have, beyond question, tended to
repres the growth of crirfe, to encourage weak or evil-minded men to good and
industrious habits, and to respect for, and obedience to the laws.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.

This being by far the largest and most important of our criminal institutions,
situated in the most populous Province of the Dominion, its statistics may be taken
as a fair and pro per criterion by which to judge of the accuracy of the statement
st forth in the foregoing paragraph.

During the year 1873 the total number of convicts received was 148; in 1874
there were 158 prisoners sent to this Penitentiary, an increase of ten over the
Preceding year-a very small increase, indeed, taking into account the annual growth
Of our population.

Tie total number of convicts confined in the Penitentiary on 31st December,
1873, was 384, viz.: 369 males and 15 females; whilst at the corresponding date
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1874, there remained 408, namely, 385 males and 23 females, or 24 in excess of the
number Ùndergoing sentence at the close of the previous year.

During 1874, by expiration of sentenoe, 111 males -and six females were dis-
charged from prison; eighteen males were pardoned; one male was sent to Rock-
wood Lunatie Asylum, and four males died, making a total of 140.

In addition to the number, 158, received from the county gaols and reformatory
of Penetanguishene, tive males and one female were returnedfroni-Rockwood Asylum
to the Penitentiary.

From these figures it will be easily seen that the increase of crime in the large
and most numerously inhabited Province is almost imperceptible.

For reasons which will be explained, when treating of St. Vincent de Paul
Penitentiary, the removal of a certain number of convicts from that institution to
Kingston was deeided upon before the close of the last year.

The conduct of the prisoners, as reported by the Warden, except in a few cases,
was satisfactory and all that could be expected. Among so large a number of men,
under the ban of the law, it were too much to hope that all would be amenable to
rule and discipline, and would hearken to and profit by the advice tendered for their
benefit by the Warden, and the officers who haveimmediate charge of them. Some
are hardened and refractory, and insensible to those softening influences which have
the effect of subduing and improving those less callous. The repetition of minor
offences, such as breaches of rule, by the very small number of exceptionably evil
disposed men, and occasionally a more serious infraction of discipline, call for the
severe mode of treatment meritioned by the Warden, and cause the punishment list
to indicate more grave and frequent offending by convietsthan the aetual facts when
examined warrant.

The accompanying reports of the Chaplain's confirm the testimony of the
Warden and that of the Directors, as to the nature of the convicts conduot sinee our
last annual report.

The school and libraries, in conjunction with the zealous and unflagging efforts
of the Chaplains, have contributed very much to give-a proper tone and direotion to
the minds of the prisoners. We are not aware that any convict forfeited, in the
course of the year, the right of attending school. This wise and salutary provision
by the Government is appreciated as a boon and a privilege by the convicts, who
require to avail of it, and they make every endeavor to profit of the opportunity
afforded them by the school. A large number, since the school was organized on its

present plan, about two years ago, who were totally ignorant of the alphabet, have
learned to read and write, and have mastered the primary rules of arithmetic.

From the report of the Surgeon, and the table of' statisties appended by him it
will be found that the hygienie condition of the prison has been.of a most favorable
character. The death rate, four, is remarkably low. In the early part of September
there were several cases of typhoid fever of a malignant type, the origin of which
could not be traced to any definite cause. Owing to the skilful treatment and unre-
mitting attention of the Surgeon the disease was, undereProvidence, cheoked, two
of the patients having died. Whilst referring in cominndatory terms to tho
Surgeon, we would beg leave to record our approval of the kind and humane conduct
of the convict hospital orderlies, W. G. Fitzmaurice and James Kerrison, towards the
victims of the epidemic, with a total disregard of danger, and of the extremely
disagreeable nature of the duties which they were called upon to perform, they
devôted themselves day and night, with a zeal truly heroic, to the care of the tbver-
strirken. It is our pleasing duty to state that Your Excellenty, upon the recommen-
dation of the Honorable Minister of Justice, founded upon that of the Warden and
Directors, graciously extended to these prisoners three months remission of <their
sentence. We have reason to hope that th is act of clemency will be.an inoentive 'to
others, to eniulate the good example set by Fitmauriee ,end Kerrison, should the
occasion for the display of conduct so laudable at any time unhappily arise.

The administration of the Warden has been marked by that jwdgment, prudence
and ability for which we feit ourselves calied upon to give him credit in our lst
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annual report. The affairs of this Penitentiary, in every department, are conducted
in a manner which can meet the strictest scrutiny, and must command the approba-
tion of the unbiased.

The staff, under the judicious control of the Warden, have given entire
satisfaction. During the year no officer has been dismissed, nor has a single com-
plaint been madle to the Directors of any enployé in that period. This speaks well
for the Warden and his officers, and presents a feature in Penitentiary administration
perhaps unique.

The farm continues to be extended by the reclamation of the quarry and stony
land, and is in a well cultivated condition. The supply of all descriptions of vegeta
bles necessary or conducive to the health of the prisoners is abundant, and obtained
at a trifling money outlay.

On the morning of May 19th, a fire broke out in the large stone edifice standing
on the west side of the prison yard, which had been used as cabinet contract and
prison tailors' shops, which completely gutted the building. The Warden refers in
his report to the restoration of this building, and offers a suggestion which the
Directors consider highly valuable and eminently practical. In view of reducing
the expenditure by centralizing the labor of the convicts as nuch as possible, and
of rendering that labor more profitable than it lias proved heretofore, he recommends
the construction of a grist mill, wherein the flour used by the Penitentiary might be
prepared, and of a woollen factory for the supply of clothing to the several Peniten-
tiaries and to the volunteers. Were an industrial enterprise of this kind set on foot
the present staff could be considerably reduced, and we doubt not, much more could
be done to make the institution self-sustaining. On the other hand, it were necessary
to consider what effect such description of labor would have on the health of a
considerable number of the prisoners who have been accustomed to out-door
employment. Should the proposition be entertained, this is a matter which will,
doubtiess, be submitted to medical opinion.

The total expenditure for 1874 was $101,012.20 as against 8116,352.90 in 1873,
shewing a decrease of 815,280.70.

The Warden furnishes a statement of items, amounting to $25,882.87. not pro-
perly chargeable to maintenance, which reduces the expenditure under tbat hea to

75,189.33. The prison earnings for the year amounted to $53,826.82, thus leaving
an excoss of $21,362.51 of legitimate expenditure over the earnings. This sum would
have been still further diminished by the convict earnings in the cabinet shop, had
not the fire, aiready mentioned, occurred, the men employed there having been
asuigned to other and les profitable labour. Taking into account the sources of
revenue, which are not of that description which the chief executive officer or the
Directors approve of, and the large staff which must be, as a matter of course,
employed, owing to the labour not being so disposed and organized as to obviate the
necessity of maintaining so many officers, the>expenditure proper of this Penitentiary
Iuust be considered moderate, and regulated with all due regard to economy.

It sometimes happens that. the administration of Penitentiary affairs forms the
subject of adverse criticism in newspapers, and on the floor of Parliament. A
legitimate opportunity of replying to such strictures, by those concerned, seldom
occurs. Last October for instance, the Monetary Times and Trade Review, published
an article on the Kingston Penitentiary, written in very good spirit, but, through
want of full and proper information on the subject, well calculated to mislead the
reader. As the points raised by the Review are such as might, naturally enough,
strike any one in reading our Annual Report of 1873, and if unexplained, are calculated
to leave an erroneous and unfavorable impression on the public mind, it seems to us
proper to embody in our notice of the Kingston Penitentiary the following letter of
the Warden apropos of the article,of the Review referred to abo!e:-

KINGÎToN PENITENTARY.
16th October, 1874.

&ay.-There is an article headed " Our Criminals and Prison " in " The Monetary
Timesand Trade Biew " for October 9th, which reflects somewhat on the manage.

8
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ment of the "Kingston Penitentary," and although I am not permitted to enter
into newspaper controversies, I hope the Board will allow me to offer a few remarks
on that portion of said article in which the writer appears (no doubt from a proper
motive) to seek information.

I quote from the " Review
" The number of inmates of cach of the Penitentiaries on the 31st Dec., 1873 and

"'the cost of maintaining them during the year were as follows:-
"Kingston Penitentiary, number 384*, cost .................. $116,352
"IRoekwood Lunatie Asylum, number 395, cost ......... 50,715

Should be 432 average for the year.
* * * * * * *

" The condition of the Penitentiary and the Asylum at Kingston is spoken of
" favourably by the Directors, Messrs. King, Prieur and Moylan. The reading of
"their Report, however, leaves the impression that they were rather inclined to take
"a couleur de rose view of matters. One significant faet is the decline in the number
"of prisoners now incarcerated. In 1868 there were in the Penitentiary alone 833,
"at the close of last year they had dwindled down to 384. The Warden is justified
"we think in concluding from this fact there has been a decrease of crime. The
"cost of keeping each prisoner wus $3.36 per week, or $175.20 per year. The average
"cost at Rockwood Asylum was $117.41 a material difference, which, we fancy
"admits of some satisfactory explanation."

The explanation is simple. No Penitentiary whose inmates comprise many of
the most dangerous and troublesome men in the Dominion, can be governed by the
same number or class of officials as would be competent to control an equal number
of lunatics, most of whom are mere imbecile mon and women, confined in large
wards, doing little work, cheaply clad, and eating much less food than mon kept at
hard labour.

Nearly half the nimates at Rockwood are females, supervised by nurses who are
paid fron 85 to $10 per month, whilst first-class mechanics are required as keepers at
the Penitentiary to direct the labor of the convicts, in erecting for instance, such
buildings as Rockwood Asylum, the Penitentiary Building and walls, Warden's
residence, &c., all the labor about which has been done by convicts of this Institution.

The contrast is more fully shewn by contrasting the items of expenditure,
amounts of pay lists, &c., at pages 39 and 55 of the Inspector's Report. In the
Penitentiary statement of expenditure there are many large items for material used
in works of construction about the Penitentiary which cannot fairly be charged to
maintenance. A large portion of the material for the Warden's residence and other
somewhat extensive works were charged in 1873.

By way of shewing more clearly what I mean, I will take from the statement
referred to, a few items for materials, &c., which will considerably reduce the total
amount of expenditure. None of these items sbould be charged to mainte-
nance:-

Various sums disbursed for Prison BuilJings................84,021 38
Materials of various kinds for Carpenter's Shop............. 4,452 05
Materials for Blacksmith's Shop................................. 3,542 89
Lum ber for wharf.................................................. 417 02
Rockwood Buildings............................ 3,063 74
Movables, such as stoves, &c., &c ............................... 1,044 24
Wood for Lime Kiln charged to Stone......................... 713 26
Gratuities on reduction of staff.......... ...................... 4,535 00

$21,789 58

Besides these items the cash paid convicts on discharge in 1873, according to the
Penitentiary Act, amounted to $3,222.50. On his discharge each convit receives a
pair of boots or shoes, and a fair suit of clothing, which costa, exclusive of making, at
least $10. There were 185 convicts -discharged in 1873 causing an outlay for
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discharge clothing of $2,000. This added to the cash allowance on disoharge would
amount te $5,222.5Q.

The amount paid to lunatics discharged from Rockwood during the year did not
probably amount to $100.

There are also several items on the Penitentiary pay list, for which there are
110 Orresponding charges on the Asylum pay list, viz.: two Chaplains, salaries $2,400,
Surgeon, $1,200; School Teacher, $600; Trade lnstructor, Mason and Carpenter,
Oombined with Office of Architect, $2,000. Added together these amount to 86,200,
n'ariy one half of the total of Rockwood pay list. These officers are all highly
nlecessary for a Penitentiary, and I do not consider that any of them are over-paid,
yet their united salaries swell our pay list when compared with that of an Institution
where they do not exist.

In fact the necessities of a Penitentiary and Lunatie As lum are quite different,but if there is to be a comparison made, it should be fair. The Penitentiary should
r eceive credit for what is earned by its convicts, and the Asylum should receive credit
also for the earnings of its patients. and in thut way balance the accounts. If this
plan is adopted, the case will stand about as follows:-

To total amount spent at Rockwood for all purposes, for
1873 ........................................................................ 850,715

Ca.
By expenditure for Capital Account............................$2,683
By expenditure for Contingent Account ...................... 858
By surplus coal...................................................... 2,700
By surplus cord-wood .............................................. 401
By 25,500 days' labour of patients at 25 ets. per day ....... 6,377

- 13,019

837,696

Average number of patients during the year 374.
Average cost for yearly mainteniiace- of each patient $100.70

To total amount spent at Kingston Penitentiary, for all pur-
poses in 1873......... ....................................................... ...... 8116,352

Ca.
By materials used for construction, &c.......................$21,789
By convict labor as per page 24 of Report .................. 58,554
By cord-wood on hand $3,600 ; coal on hand $2,700....... 6,300

- 86,643

$29,709

Average number of convicts during the year, 432.
Average cost of yearly maintenance of each convict, $69
You will notice on reference to page 38 of Report, that $21,919.45 was actually

remitted to the Receiver General on account of convict labor, the balancewas employed
in construetion and necessary work about the Prison.

The highest price put upon the labor of any of the convicts is the contreet rate,
50 cents per day,' although many of the masons and stone cutters earn $1 per day.
In the present state of the labor market in Canada, I consider 50 cents per day fir
value for convict labor.

The discipline and punishments atKingston Penitentiary are also referred to by
the writer in the Review, and he draws a parallel between it and Auburn Penitentiary,
New York. He says he " went carefully through that Institution a few weeks ago,
"and the impression made on his mind was, that the prisoners were better looking,
"quite as well fed, and had a great deal easier times than those at Kingston. In fact
"hundreds of them seemto be doing little or nothing, and the discipline, judging from
"appearances, was very far from being of a harsh or inexorable character."



Now if'the Reviewer had been able to say that ho had gone as carefully through
this Penitentiary within the same period, or even within a year or two, I would have
more'eonfldence in his comparison. I visited Auburn Penitentiary just one year ago,
and I have no hositation in saying that the general appearance of the convicts was
juet as I described it in my Report, that " their ,ountenances had a sullen, haggard,
beached look, the very opposite of happy." I too saw many men idle, and on enquiry
as to the cause, was informed that the contract for making furniture had been stopped,
and that convicts employed in that department were thon out of work. I was present
during the dinner hour and inspected the food. The ration of meat was larger than
at Kingston, but the bread and soup were much inferior. They had no potatoes. I
have no recent report from that Institution and cannot conipare the punishments. I
believe no flogging with " cats " is permitted at Auburn Penitentiary, but they have
a substitute which is more degrading and probably as painful, viz.: beating a man's
bottom with a perforated paddle.

According to the Rules of this Penitentiary the discipline should be very strict,
and as the Directors are aware, by their reguilar examination of the "Punishment
Book," very trifling offences are sometimes reported, and it is found neocessary in
most cases that some kind of punishment should follow. Generally speaking 25 or 30
mon give all the trouble. Naturally bad and tricky-men of violent passions-without
judgment to control them-who will talk, and steal and idle their time, and sometimes
do much worse. A few such mon reported 10 to 20 times dnring the year soon make
up the n4imber of punishments noted, and none of thom will deny that they doserve
all they got. On the first day I entered the Penitentiary as Warden, I addressed the
convicts in the dining hall, and in my remarks said to them that Inover would punish
a convict so as to excite for him the sympathy of his fellows, and during the four
years I have been Warden I am unconscious of having done so.

I still maintain that in few prisons, anywhere, will a more healthy, happy look-
ing body of convicts be found than those detained in this Penitentiary. And thatnot
because they are fed on luxuries, or indulged in idleness, or pampered in any way:
but because they are kept clean in their persons and clothing, which is simple, yet
neatly fitted and suitable for the seasons, fed on good plain fuod, properly cooked and
cleanly served, and are kindly, fairly, yet firmly treated, as all men in their position
ought to be, and are led to look upon those placed in authority over them as friends,
rather than hard task masters.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed), JOHN CRI1HTON,
JAs. G. MOYLAN, Esq., Warden.

Secretary-Director of Penitentiaries,
Ottawa.

The female department is still under the care of Mrs. Mary Leahy, the faithful and
pains-taking Matron, assisted by an efficient deputy. The nuniber of inmates shows
an inerease on the former year. On the 31st December, 1873, there were 15 female
convicts in the prison. In the course of the year 14 were admittod and 6 discharged,
leaving on 31st December, 1874, a total of 23.

Besides cooking, washing, cleaning and other necessary employnent, outside of
the work room, a considerable quantity of profitable work was performed by this
class of prisoners. The total earningsof the females is set down at 82,730.43.

The conduct of these convicts is deserving of all praise. . By reference to the
table of punishments attached to the Matron's Report, it will ho seen there were only
14 reports and 12 persons reported, in the course of the year.

With reference to the cleanliness, order and system which characterize every
branch of this department, we may briefly say, nothing more in these particulars
could be desired.

For details and statisties, as well in reference to this as to the other Peniten-
tiaries and Rockwood Asylum, we have the honor to refer Your Excelleaoy to the
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reports and tables furnished by the Wardens, Surgeons, Chaplains and Medical
Superintendent.

ROCKWOOD ASYLUM.

With reference to this institution, the Directors have nothing to add to the very
lucid and pertinent Report of the Medical Superintondent, Dr. Dickson.

They are pleased to be able to corroborate all he has stated regarding the
improvement and reclamation of the scrubby and barren waste which surrounded the
-Asylum a short time since. The grounds, for their very limited extent, are now
quite in keeping with the splendid structure they encompass; and they nust delight,
In summer and fall especially, the poor atllicted inmates by their cheerful and charm-
ing appearance.

The purchase of additional land on either or,both sides of the Asylum, cannot
be too strongly urged for the cogent reasons set forth by Dr. Dickson.

The construction of the breakwater is a want long felt.
The addition to the laundry, asked for by the Medical Superintendent, is much

required.
The large quantity of bones which could be accumulated at the Penitentiary and

Asylum could be turned to profitable account by the trifling outlay indicated by Dr.
Dickson.

It is quite apparent to anyone visiting the Asyum that the accommodation at
present afforded is not adequate to the requirements. This is especially the case in
regard te suitable cells or wards for refractory and violent patients. In this
particular, the Medical Superiptendent labours under great disadvantage. He is now
obliged te confine this class of lunaties in cells, or rather large cages, improvised for
such purpose, in the garret or attic, which is badly ventilated and intolerably hot in
summer. It were therefore advisable either to provide additional room, or to ascer-
tain the precise number that can be properly accommodated in the Asylum, and beyond
that number to admit ne more.

The Directors can speak in no other terms than those of commendation of the
zeal and fidelity which characterize Dr. Dickson's official conduct, and of his kind-
hearted and humane treatment of the numerous patients entrusted to his care.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY.

In submitting the Reports, &c., of the officers of this institution, the Directors
have nothing te say beyond the fact that its administration has not given satisfaction.
The affairs of this Penitentiary are the subject of inquiry by a Sub-Committee of
Public Accounts at this moment, and hence the Directors consider it proper not te
refer te them in their Report.

PENITENTIARY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Since our last Annual Report the former Warden, Mr. John Quinton, has been
superannuated, after having served upwards of 30 years in that capacity. He is
succeeded by Mr. Charles Ketchum, who, thus far, has given entire satisfaction in
his administration.

The total number of prisoners remaining on 31st December, 1874, was 104; viz.:
89 males and 15 females, precisely corresponding in number and classification as te
sex, with the return made on 31st December, 1873.

During the year, 218 males and 69 females, making a total of 287, were
admitted.

As it is the intention of the Government te erect a Penitentiary to serve for
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, the Directors do net consider
it necessa to refer again te the required buildings and improvements mentioned
in former :Rprs.
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So far as the Directors have been enabled to learn by their visite, and from the
reporte of the Wardens, the conduct of the prisoners has been good, and the officers
have discharged their duties with zeal and efficiency.

IALIFAX PENITENTIARY.

This institution bas been well managed during the year. The Warden is
prudent, economical, and bas sound judgment.

The number of prisoners remaining on 31st December, 1874, was 42, as agaist
37 on the corresponding date, 1873.

The conduct of the prisoners, a few excepted, bas been satisfactory.
The Board of Directors do not consider it necessary to recommend the improve-

monte asked for by the Warden, in view of the new Penitentiary contemplated by the
Government.

Before the Board cesses to exist, pursuant to the new Penitentiary Bil pssed
during the present Session of Parliament, the Directors desire to say that, during
their tenure of office, they discharged the duties which devolved upon them faithfully,
to the best of their ability, and *ith a due regard to the public interest.

We have the honor to romain,
Your Excellency's most obedient servante,

(Signed,) J. W. Kio, Acting Chairman,
F. X. PRIEUa,
J. G. MOLAN, Socretary-Director.

Ottawa, March 16th, 1875.
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KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE WARDEN FOR 1874.

KINosTON PENITENTIARY,
26th January, 1875.

To the Board of Directors of Penitentiaries:-

GENTLEMEN,-I have again the honor to submit my Annual Report on the
management of the Kingston Penitentiary, for the year ending 31st December, 1%74.

On 31st December, 1873, there remained in this Penitentiary 384 convicts,
of whom 369 were males and 15 females. Received during 1874, 145 males and 13
females-in all 158 from common gaols; from St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary 1
female, and from Rockwood Lunatic Asylum 5 males. Making a total of 150 males
and 14 females.

Discharged during 1874 by expiration of sentence, 111 males and 6 females; by
pardon, 18 males; sent to Rockwood Lunatic Asyium, 1 male ; died, 4 males; total,
134 males and 6 females-leaving in the prison on 31st December, 1874, 385 males
and 23 females.

On 7th January, 1875, there were 56 convicts transferred from St. Vincent do
Pau" Penitentiary to Kingston Penitentiary, but no further notice than this announce-
ment of the arrival of these convicts will be taken in this Report.

The sentences passed on the 408 convicts remaining in Kingston Penitentiary on
31st December, 1874, are as follows :-For two years, 84 males and 9 females; for 2
years and *2 days, 1 male; for 2 years and 1 month, 1 female ; for 2 years and 2
months, 1 male; for 2 years and 3 months, 2 females; for 2 years and 6 months,
5 males; for 3 years, 93 males and five females ;- for 3 vears and 2 months, 1 male;
for 3 years and 6 months, 2 males; for 4 years, 31 males ; for 4 years and 3 months,
1 male; for 4 years and 6 months, 1 male; for 5 years, 60 males and 2 females; for
5 years and 6 months, 1 male; for 6 years, 4 males ; for 6 years and 2 months, 1
male; for 7 years, 27 males; for 8 years, 4 males; for 9 years, 1 male; for 10
years, 16 males and 1 female; for 11 years, 2 males; for 12 years, 2 males; for 13
years, 2 male; for 14 years, 9 males; for 15 years, 3 males; for 16 years, 1 male;
for 16 years and 8 months, 1 male; for 17 years, 1 male; for life, 30 males and 3
females.

Of the life prisoners, one bas been in the Penitentiary 24 years; anothor, 21
years; two, 18 years; one, 15 years; two, 14 years; one, 12 years; one, 11 years,
and the others for shorter periods.

.The subjoine statistical tables give full information as to the race, country,
reigion, civil condition, education, moral habits, trades, crimes and sentences of the
convicts received during the year; also, whence they came, deaths, re-committals,
punishments, &c.

THE OFFICIAL STApF

of Kingston Penitentiary, consists of a Warden De uty Warden, Surgeon, Accoun-
tant, Protestant and Roman Catholic Chaplain, C)erk, Store-keeper, Chief Keeper, 6
School Teachers (omrs who instruet 40 minutes at noon), Steward, Matron, Deputy
Matron, 4 Tra4e Instructors, Hospital Overseer, Baker, Messenger, Stone Cuttor
Overseer, Farmner, 8 KeepOrs, 35 Guards and 3 Teamsters.
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With the exception of a few of the guards, these officers are paid the maximum
salaries mentioned in the last 'Penitentiary Act of 1868. By length of service, all
the guards are entitled to the higher salary, and as the amount has been voted by
Parliamert,-doubtless they will soon receive it.

Although I do not think the iinmber of keepers and, guards cat be safely reduced
yet we could manage 500 conviets (which is perhaps the best maximum number for
any Penitentiary), just as easily as 400. The saine number of postsnmust be filled
with the smaller as with the larger number. There is one keeper and eight guard-
on duty every night, six of whom, including the keeper, are off duty on the follow-
ing day.

THE CONVICTS

are required to work ten hours a day in sunner. and troin daylight to dusk, or as
long as they can see to work by daylight in the shops in winter.

Seventy-five convits are employed manufacturing door-loeks and other shelf
hardware, by the Canada Lock Company; and 50 more by Messrs. George Offord &
o., P the manufacture of boots'and shoes. For the labor of these men, 50Ecents per

day is paid. The institution furnishes shops, fuel, and officers to naintain discipline.
The remainder of the convicts are employed as masons, stone cutters,"{quarrymen,
caenters, blacksniths, coopers, wheelwrights, tinsniths, painters, tailors, shoe-
makers,bakers, cooks, orderlies, laborers, &c., &c. Every able-bodied inan is required
to dota fair day's work, and those who are old and feeble are put to suitablel employ-
mente, at which they are generally willing to do their best.

A larger cash return could be realized fron the labor of the ' Prison " gangs, if
said labor was concentrated in the prison shoe-shop for instance, but at present the
contractors do not require more convict labor. Hence, I would respectfully iurge the
introduction of some Government employments for the prisoners, which would be
more permanent, and I think more profitable and advantageous than introducing
other contractors.

It must be remembered 'that this institution is different from most Penitentiaries.
With the exception of the tirst wing, built in 1835, the dormitories, offices, hospital,
dining hall and chapels, workslhops, wharves, boundary walls, &c., have been con-
structed year by year as required, by the labor ot the conviets. Requiring a large
annual outlay for material, aud the labor of a large proportion of the convicts to
perfbrm the actual work. ilence the annual expenditure appears large and the cash
receipts small, as compared with institutions whieh have been fully completed.
and furnished before occupation. In the former case, an intelligent and skilled class
of officers are required to superintend the work. il the latter, men competent to
maintain discipline only, are needed. The contractors employ and pay t le mnechanical
instructors. li the latter case too, such employment can he introduced, as will con-
centrate the labor of the conviets in large gangs in shops, whereas from the nature of
the eknployment at Kingstoa Poitentiary, where more than half the convicts are
divided into smiall gangs, jobbing, working oftein outside the valls on the farm and
in the quarries, half a mile away from the prison, more gtiards are necessary. One
efficient offieer van easily manage 100 shoemakers in a shop, whilst it would not be
safe to send more than eight conviets with the same officer to work outside. The
congregate system in a few large shops is, doubtless, the most profit4ble in a pecu-
iary point of view, but the plan in operation here has its advantages, in the greatly

increased moral and *physical improvement of the convicts. The lowest priced
managementof any public institution, is not always, indeed seldon, the cheapest.

The labor of all the convicts not on contract, will be required during 1875 to
re-construct the large work-shop accidentally destroyed by lire in May last.

THE NEW INDUSTRIE&

1 would recommend, are, the introduction of a small grist mill for the manuf(.-
ture of our own flour. One suitable for the place would cost about 81,000, and I
venture te say that by ite use that amount would be saved annually. By the intro-
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duction of the machinery necessary for a woollen cloth manufactory, the yarn, flannel,
socks and fulled cloth necessary to clothe ail the conviets in the Dominion, as well as the
mnilitia, could be manufactured at the Kingston Penitentiary. All the clothing, as well
as the boots and shoes, could be made here, and I venture to say. of a more suitable
tnd durable description than can be purchased eIsewh'ere. If the raw material is bought
right the manufacture will be good. If these manufactures were carried on for the
Dominion, in a Dominion Institution, there could be little objection on the part of the

public. When the burnt work-shop alrcady referred to is re-constructed, there
will be ample accommodation for introducing the manufactures I have named, as well
as space for a small Asylum to accommodate the cri minal lunaties connected with this
Institution-about a dozen of whom are at present provided with quarters atRockwood.
Should a transfer of Rockwood require the removal of these lunaties at once, they can
be temporarily accommodatqd in the Penitentiary Hospital.

THE cONDUCT OF THE PRISONERS

Has been very good during the year, and with a few exceptions the punishments
have been of a light character. I find that kind, generous treatment, with a strictly
just observance of the Rules, has much improved the discipline of the prison. Flog-
ging, to the extent of 156 lashes has been inflicted during the year-and these lashes
were divided amongst ten conviets. This is a small number compared with the
punishments of a like nature in former years. I only resort to this mode of punish-
ment in extreme cases, where the conviet is violently insubordinate, and where the
fear of a repetition of flogging acts as a deterrent. I am aware that public sentiment
is much against flogging, but in an Institution like this, where many men of most
violentpassions are congregated together-working often with dangerous weapons,
with whieh in the heat of passion they occasionally assault each other-this severe
Punishment Cannot, safely, be wholly dispensed with. I have found it most efficacious
in checking assaults where solitary confinement and low diet had fiilod.

THE REMISSION OF SENTBNCE

Granted for good conduct and industry, bas an excellent effect on the labor and
behavior of the convicts. Those who obtain the highest number of marks earn a
remission of five days in each month, after the first six months of their imprisonment.
My experience of this boon to the prisoners encourages me to hope that ere long con-
victs will be permittled to work off a much larger portion of their punishment. No
greater incentive to industry and good conduet can be set before a conviet than to say
to him, that by these lie may obtain his liberty as soon as he is able to earn it by his
own exertions. A willing industrious conviet is much more easily managed than an
idler ; and that prison where the inmates are voluntarily most industrious, will always
loduce the best resuilts, morally, physically and ecuniarily.

A convict on entering a Penitentiary should be placed at sone trade, and after
six months' instruction shoud be able to do a fair day's work, and if the fault has
been fairly his that he has not so qualified himself, I would grant him no remission
till he does. When he is able to perform a day's fair labor, in a workmanlike manner,
I would give him that as a task, which he should be required to perform every day,
and ail he did over should go to the credit of his sentence. With that hope and induce-
ment before them some men would perform the labor of two dav's in one-more would
gain half a day-and by far the greater number would gain a q uarter day. Under
this system there would be littie idling. Correct, industrions habits would be formed,and I believe the great majority of prisoners on their release would apply their skill
thus obtained to a good purpose. Where a conviet could thus work himself out of
the Penitentiary by his own industry, I would grant few pardons, and abolish life
sentences. Any criminal in whoge case there are mitigati'ng circumstances to save
hffn or herfrom the death penalty should not be sentenced for a longer period than
4se yeatrs.

$8 Vietoria
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1 do not believe in a money compensation for extra work, for I am aware that
in two many instances where convicts have earned money in the contract shops, they
have not sought employment on their release, till their savings in the prison were al
expended. There are exceptions, no doubt, to this rule, but in my experience they
are rare. A comfortable suit of clothing and twenty dollars in cash, is all that any
convict requires to give hiai a fair start when he is discharged. They get that
here except whèn their sentence lias been short, or their conduct and industry
bad.

The mental and physical condition of the convicts during the year have been good.
They are kindly treated. One half hour at noon is set apart daily for instructing the
ignorant to rend and write-all have aecess to an excellent library-are furnished
with a lamp to read by at night-and with copy books, pens and ink, slates and school
books to improve themselves in their cells. They are also permitted to correspond
weekly with their relatives, and to write their own letters, which is considered a great
boon. Of course, I read all letters sent ont as well as those received. The Chapiains
also are most assiduous in imparting religions instruction daily-in the Chapels,
Hospital and Bible-class. These lirivileges, added to cleanliness, a generous diet and
seasonable clothing, with a cultivation of the men's self respect, have, during my four
years' experience as Warden of th is Penitentiary, produced most satisfactory results,
both in the appearance and conduct of the prisoners.

The female department of the Institution is admirably conducted by the Matron
and Deputy Matron. G-ood order, as nearly as possible perfect cleanliness, and
unceasing industry, are its lcading characteristics, and the women have the saie
advantages of secular and religious instruction as the male convicts.

This year we have rcceived from the Penitentiary Farm, an abundant supply of
excellent vegetables of all kinds, sufficiont for the full use of the prison, which no doubt
contributes much to the good health of the convicts. As the soil is stiff Clay, and not
naturally, weli adapted for root crops, much manure and labor are required to keep it
in good order.

The following Statement shews the total oxpenditure for 1874, and also sundry
deductions for supplies of various kinds, not fairly chargeable to maintenance, but
for the most part to capital account. The earnings of the convicts in the various
departments is also shewn :-

$ ts. $ ets. $ cts.

Total Expenditure for all purposes for 1874............................. .................. .................. 101,072 20

CR.

By material for blacksmith shop ............... ..................... 2,398 91
Material for carpenter shop............................................. 3,193 31
Portion of hospital account for instruments.......................400 00
Award and law costs to A. Livingston, for staves delivered

in 1869........ ................................... 536 il
Movables of various kinds .............................................. .913 19
Sundries for prison buildings.......................................... 2,447 26
Sundries for Rockwood -buildings ............... ......... ......... 2,632 66
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary....... ................... 119 10
Wood for lime kiln, gone into construction ...................... 0
To replace garments, cloth, tools and sindries, destroyed

by fire in May........ .................................................. 4,150 87
Farm ............................................................................ 84800
Land....................................... ,.................................... 327 46

400 tons coal on hand more than at this time last year ........ 2,600 0
Wood do do ........ 1,908 0

-- 450800
Oonvicts' travelling allowance as per Act of Parliament .. 2,664 0 582

2,63288266

Total expenditure for legitimate maintenance ..... ......... .k .. .... 75,189 3
12
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STATEMENT, &c.-Continued.

$ ets. $ ets. $ et.

Brought forward................................ ................ .......... ... 75,189 33

Earnings of convicts, contract labor in lock shops ( 50 ets.
per day .................... . ............................. 11,337 75

I arnings of convicts, contract labor in Offords shoe shop
& 50 ets. per day ..................................... . 7.. . .

Earnings of convicts, contract labor in cabinet shop l 50j
ets. per day................................ . .................. 2,24425

Earnings of convicts, prison labor in tailor shop @ 40 ets. 1
per y .................................................................... .................. 3 8 0

Earnings of convicts, prison labor in shoe shop ( 40 ets.
per day...... ........................................................... .................. 1224 0

Earnings of convicts, prison labor in female prison ( 30
per day..................................................................................... 1,939 54

Barnings of convicts, prison labor on farm (& 40 ets. per
4ay............................ . ..................... ....... . .... . . ............

Earnings of convicts, prison labor in mason department t
50 cts. per day ................ ............. ............. 50

Earningsof convicts, prison labor in carpenter department
@ 50 cts. per day.............. ........................ .................. 3,91925

Earnings of convicts, contract labor in blacksmith depart-l
ment 0 50 ets. per day............................................. .................. 1,84103

Earnings of convicts, prison labor in bakery 0 50 ets. per
day. ......................................................... ............. 466.50. .

Earnings of convicts, prison labor in Steward's departinent
0 50 eta. per day..................................................... ............... 182500

Earnings of convicts, prison labor as wing cleaners ( 50 ~
cts. per day. ............................ ................. 1343 50

Earnings of convicts, prison labor in wash bouse 0 50 ets.
pér day .................................................. ........ 68200

Earnings of dry room (aged, convalescent and infirm) @ 25
ets. per day.............................................................. .................. 1

Earnings of wood yard, stone pile, stables, &c., @ 50 ets.1
per day .................................................................... .................. 4 0 5 5

Earnings of messengers, in tailor, contract shoe and lock
shops (& 40 cts. pér day... ................... ................ 548 40

Earnings of hospital orderlies @ 50 ets. per day ...... ................ 679 0
Earnings of orderlies, store, school, chapels, yards, &c., @

50 cts. per day ........................................ ......... 1,017 00 53862

3,43 00 828

Expenditure over earnings ................... ......... ......... .......... 521,362 Q~

NoT.-lt may flot be out of place to mention 1,ere, that the average number of convicts during
the year has been 390-and that with the exception of food and clothing, 500 would not have coat any
more. The saine offIciaI staff, fuîel, &c., is reqniired for tle smaller ntimber as for the larger.

Ow!ing to the depressed state of trade which so generally exists in Canada and
the llnited States, we May expect that the iamates of this and kindred institutions
wiIl increase in number-for intoxicating liquors and poverty, are, 1 think, the most
prolific sources of crime. And, unfortuinately, for sonie time past, thoso who have
committed the most heinous offences in the country, hiave been rnost succssfinl in

esapn punishment. The most effectuai way to correct this evil would be the
esabishment of a small Dominion Police Foi-ce, of' in telligent, reliable men, to be
stationed at the larger cities, railroad bridges and steamboat ferries crossing to the
United States. A note of suspicious characters entering the country could thuS be
taken and their actions watched. Discharged convicts of notorioueiy bad character
could alsobe placed under sur-veillance. By these means a most effectuai check would
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be given the most dangerous elass of criminals. At present a magistrate must assume
asaperonal responsibility the risk and expense of pu-suing a criminal, and if he is
not sccossfal in catching or convicting him, he is not often re-imbursed.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN CREIOHTON,
Warden, Kingston Penitentiary.

SURGEON'S REPORT.

KINoSTON PENITENTIARY,
January 4, 1875.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to'submit my Annual Report for the year 1874.
The sanitary condition of the prison is remarkably good, and every precaution

is taken to maintain its present excellence.
The convicts are healthy and vigorous, evincing that everything reasonable is

done for their physical health and comfort.
Many of these convicts enter the prison debilitated by dissipation and disease;

very soon, however, a marked change is observable, contrasting in an eminent degree
their present with their former physical condition, and bearing the best of testimony
to the effects of good diet and enforced cleanliness and regularity of living.

I believe that apart from the humane efforts for their personal couïfoit, the con-
fident feeling that these people have, that their slightest ailnients will be attended to
promptly, and that in severe disease every provision is made to mitigate their suffer-
ings and promote recovery, have a tendency to maintain a cheerfalness, which con-
tributes largely to the prevention of sickness. .

Reference to the appended tables will show that the Hospital adimissionsýhave
been less than the previons year.

Thanks to a kind Providence, the mortality has been unusually small, four deaths
only being reported.

In addition to the Hospital admissions, 1,962 cases were preseribed fbr in the
Hospital Surgery, for ailments of a minor character, many of which iight develop
into serions disease, but for the facilities afforded in consulting the Surgeon daily.

The number of officers, sick and treated at their homes, during the year was 27,
involving absence from duty for 420 days.

The usual Hospital Statisties are hereto appended.
I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) M. LOVELL, M. D.,

Surgeon, K. P
Messrs. King, Prieur & Moylan,

Direetors.

88 'Vidtoria. A. 187o'
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KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.

ANNUAL RETURN of cases treated in Hospital from lst January to 31ut
December, 1874.

Diseases. 

A bscess .. .....................................
Amaurosis ......... ...........................

CA m ta tio .. ............... ..................... .....

B i l.. ............... .......... ............ ... ...
Bronchitis...................... .......
Bronchocele .......................
Borne .............. .....................
Cataract......................................... . . .. .
Cephaloa ......................... ............. 2
Chorea...................................... .... 1
Choiera Morbus......................
Colica ................................ ...... ......... .1
Debility...................................... .3 2
Diarrhoea ............................... 27
Dyspepsie ..................................... 4
Dysentery.................................. 3
Eczema ...... ............................... . .

Epilepsy ..................................... 2
Srysipela .. .. ...... .................. I

Febriculeæ ..................................... i 82
Fever, Typhoid.......................... ............ 13
Fistule in Ano........................................ 2
Fr acturu, Tibia........... .................. .

do Radis ........ ...................
Lamutemesis ........ ... .....................
Homorrhoids...........................................4
HeartDieas ..................................... 2
Hernia ........................ ,.......t
nfluena....................................

Laryngitis...............................................
Lumbago...... ........................ ...
Maingering ........................ ........
Neureigia .............. ...................... .

Pl uOn y i ch a .. ................................. ... .....
phthmia .......................................

Paralysis .. ............................. I.
Pheryngitis .. ....... ....... ............... . .
Phthis .......................................... i
Pleurodynia .........................
Pneumonia ..............................
Rheumatism ......................

ecrofula ................. ....................... ..... 2
Sprain ................................................... 6
Surgical Operations...................
Sycosis...................................... ....
Tonsillitis......... . ................. .
Wen......................................
Whitlow .................................
Wounds............................... ... 6
Contusions...............................1
Synovites.................................. 2

Total..................... 14 307

8
1

8
9

3
1
2

2

5

27

3

21

3
7

1

10

2

9

t1
16i

1

17

5
2
1
4

1l

Died.

b
g
'8

s
Remarks.

...... ...... 1 ... ...

............ 1 Average daily sick,

............ 2 12-58.

... ......... .. .. ...

........... i

............ .. ... ..

.......... .

............ 1

....... .......

.I..

............. 1

4 il

Kingston Penitentiariy,
let January, 1875.

(Signe(,,) M. LOVELL, M. D.,

Surgeon.
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CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

KINoSTON, January 15th, 1875.

GENTLEMEN,-I beg to lay before you the tollowing Report of the Catholic
Chaplain of Kingston Penitentiary, for the year ending Decenber 31st, 1874:-

The number of conviets under my charge at present are:-
Males................. ........................... 100
F em ales.................. ..................................... . ............ 9

During the year there were:-
D ischarged ................................................................... 37
A nd pardoned ...... ...................................................... 8

There entered
M ales........................................................................... 36
F em ales,...................................................................... 5

Only one convict died during the year. He had received all the rites and sacra-
ments of the Church.

The Library is the source of great benefit to the convicts, not only as regards the
information they may obtain from it, but also as a relief from the sadness and
melancholy to which their inprisonment may give rise. Some of the books from
long use will require renewing. At present there are 670 books in the Library. During
the year 99 books were added.

The general conduct of the convicts has been gool, and with few exceptions they
seem to show a d'esire of refornation. in the Chapel they have been respectful and
pious during divine service, and attentive to the religious instructions.

For Christmas and other principal feasts the Chapel has been ornamaented with
taste by the convicts. This with the singing of the conviets in choir bas donc much
to make it a pleasure for themi to attend the services.

In visiting the Ilospital it was with the grcatest pleasire I ïaw the kindness and
charity with which the sick were treated by their fellow-conviets.

I have, Gentlemen,
the honor to be

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) D. J. CAsEY.

Acting R. C. Chaplain, Kingston Penitentiary.
To the Directors of Penitentiaries f'or the Dominion.

CATHOLIC LIBRARY.

KINGSToN PENITENTIARY,
31st Dec., 1874.

N mnber of books in Library........................................... 670
Ninbei added during the year .......... ........................ 09
Appropriation for Library ............................................. $51
Number of convicts who used books................................. 81
Number of books issued during the year ..... .................... 3132
Number of Catholie conviets ...... ................................... 115

18
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PROTESTANT CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY,
25th January, 1875.

(ENTLEMEN,-I assuned the duty as Chaplain in this prison. during the absence
of the Rev. I. Mulkins, on the 20th June, 1874.

On entering on my duties I was suprised to find that as a rule the convicts were
not of the regular criminal class I had expected, but to a large extent dissolute boys,
whon sudden temptation has betrayed into transgression of the law. Having from
1863 to 1866 been in the habit of holding a weekly service at the Toronto gaol, I am
able to state that the average Penitentiary convict is a more promising subject for
instruction than the gaol habitué, and that the difference is most marked in the
females.

I tind the conviets attentive and orderly at the Spuday and Wednesday services,
and laving for the past six nonths been in in the habit of holding a Bible class twice
a week, at which [ take 10 or 12 men by thenselves in the vestry, I have never had
the slightest occasion to find fault with any of then. I hope by these classes to ensure
that every man under my care shall have knowledge of, at least, one or two of the
most essential truths of religion. I also hold a Bible class in the female departnent
every Thursday, at which ail the Protestants attend: Mrs. Cartwright, senior, also
still continues the Saturday class she bas taught for the last thirty years.

But by far the most promising field for work is, in my judgment, the hospital,
where the Chaplain finds the men glad to see him, and anxious to listen to him, and
where the isolation affords opportunity for a better acquaintance with the realne eds
and wants of each man, than is possible elsewhere in the prison; nor is the number
of men reached in this way by any means insignificant. Since the 20th day of June
last, I have had opportunity of reading to and speaking with seventy-tihree different
men in the hospital cells; of these three died, two fron typhoid fever, the other
from ulceoration of the bowels.

I take from my diary the suînmary of last week's hospital visiting, it is about
the average:-

N um ber of visits .......................................................... 42
Time spent in hospital..................................... 8 hrs., 55 min.
Average length of visit....................................12 min., 44 sec.
Individuals in hospital through week.......... ...................... 12

In one part of the duty I am however met by a difficulty ; the Chaplains are
roquested to try and convince the convicts of the justice of their sentences, but as a
matter of fact, for an offence sueh as horse stealing, one man receives two years,
aun'her ton. The convicts are aware of this disparity, and ask us to explain it,
which, as a rule, we have no means of doing. .The sense of unfairness thus created
in the prisoner's mind is a great bar to their reformation. Thev could all understand
that they iust expect increased severity of sentence lor eaeh additional offence, if
such a rule were enforeed, but it is impossible to satisfy- them when very similar
offences are punished by widely varying sentences. Another source of trouble is the
fact that the initiative in procuring pardons arises fron private friends, the conse-
quence being, that the man with friends and influence, who has sinned against light
and knowledge, gets off with a shortened term, while his friendless fel lows, generally
the more ignorant, often Negro or Indiari, serve their whole term. I cannot but
think that a competent reviser of sentences, through whom alone, remission of
punishment should be granted, would he very useful in p)roduciig an equable distri-
bution of pardons.

In order to meet the wishes of the elergy of other churches, to have some
opportunity of addressing the convicts of their several denominations, I consented,
afler censultation with the Warden, to waive my right of preaching on every alter-
nate Sunday afternoon, and to ask the clergy of other Protestant churches in succes-
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sion to occupy my pul pit. I have therefore sent invitations to the following gentle-
men:-Rev. Mr. Grafty, (Baptist); Rev. A. Wilson, (Free Kirk); Rev. Elliot,
(Wesloyan); Rev. Smith, (Church of Scotland); Rev. Porter, (Primitive Methodist.)
The following accepted the invitation :-Messrs. Grafty, Wilson and Porter.

I am, Gentlemen,
Yours faithfully,

(Signed,) C. E. CARTWRIGHT,
Acting Chaplain.

To the Directors of Penitentiaries.

MATRON'S REPORT.

KINGSTON PENITENTIAILY,
January, 1875.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to subinit ny Annual Report for the year ending
31et December, 1874.

There were 15 female convicts in this prison on the 1st January, 1874. During
the year, 14 were admitted and 6 discharged by reinission of sentence, leaving at the
close of the year, 23. The number of days' work performod during the year was
6,439. The earnings amount to $2,730.43.

Thero has been made by tho fomale conviets during the year:-
Socks, knit...... ................................. Pairs.., 1,379
M itts, knit....................................................... " ... 51
M itts, m ade.....................................................Days... 6
Shirts, flannel ............................................................ 610
Pocket handkerchiefs ........................................ Days... 105
B races ........................................................... " ... 61
Pants ........................................................ Pairs... 295
D raw ers................. ........................................ " ... 374
B edticks................................................................... 400
Shirts cotton............................................................. 97
N eckties ......................................................... D ays... 34
Aprons and table cloths .................................... " ... 6
Sewing for female prison.................................... " ... 354
Mending for male prison................................... 157
Household work............................................. .. 2,510
Cash...................................................................... $146 21

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) MARY LEAIIY,

Itron.

To the Directors of Penitentiaries. &c.. &c.
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RETURN OF PUNISHMENTS in the Female Department, Kingston Peniten-
tiary, for the year ending 31st December, 1874.

Days in solitary I
cells on bread and remision lost

water.
Months. .

2 5 10 

I Iz jz
January ......................... ......... . ......... ......... 2 2 15
February ..... ......F e ru ry .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . ......... ......... . ...... ........ ......... ......... .. . .... ... ......... 17

M arch ............................. ......... .. ... ......... ......... ......... 18
A p ril .............................. ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... ......... ......... 21
M ay ........................ ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... 2 2 20
June ....................... ......... ......... ......... 2 ...... . ........... 2 2 20
July ........................... ........ ......... 1 1 19
August .................................... ......... ......... ........ ......... ......... 20

S ................... ..................... .......... 1 *-5. .......
Novtember................. 23 I. . . . . . . 22O ctober .......................... 1 ......... ..... ......... 1 1 21
November .............. ........... ............ ......... ......... ...... 2D ecem ber.. ... .... ... . ..... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... 23

Totals...............3 .. . 2 1 14 12

(Signed,) M. LEAUTY,
Matron.

Kingston Penitentiary,
January, 1875.

DEBTS owing to the Kingston Penitentiary !s on the 31st December, 1874
Contractors......................................................... $11,504 62
Rockwood Asylum .............................................. 2,457 00
Sundries-good and doubtful debts ......................... 5,373 50

$19,335 12

(Signed,) D. McINTosH,
Accountant.

Kingston Penitentiary,
31st Decenber, 1874.

CLAIMS against the Kingston Penitentiary as on the
31st Decem ber, 1874........................................ $4,746 20

LESs

Amounts subsequently paid ..................................... 2,980 16

$1,766 04

(Signd,) 1). McTNTosH,
Acc.untan t.

Kingston Penitentiary,
31st Decomber, 1874.
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STATEMENT of earnings of convicts by contract labor, during the year ending
31st December, 1874.

FOUNDRY.
22,675k days' work performed, @ 50 ets. per day......... $11,337 75

SHOE 8HOP.
15,051 days' work perforned, @ 50 ets. per day.......... 7,525 50

CABINET S1OP.
4,488½ days' work performed, @ 50 et,. per day.......... 2,244 25

$21,107 5O

(Signed,) D. McTNTOSH,
Ac ountanft.

K~in gstOn Penitentîiary,
31st December, 1874.

REVENUE.

TuE Dominion of Canada in account with the Kingston Penitentiary.

1874. DR. $ ets. 1874. CR. $ ets.

Jan. 31iTo Drafts remitted this month.. 934 23 Dec. 31 By Iron works shop......... 9,451 88
Feb. 281 do do .. 243 95 " Contract shoe shop..... 6,593 26
Mar. 31 do do .. 2,116 49 Stone and lime......... 1,514 44
April 30 do do . 783 86 Fuel...................... 1,008 80
May 30 do do .. 1,983 58 " Oakum................702 70
June 30 do do .. 797 53 " Tailor shop ............. 274 51
July 31 do do .. 2,555 63 " Matron's work shop 152 06
Aug. 31 do do .. 686 70 Barrels ................ . 130 20
Sep. 30 do do .. 990 70 Carpenter shop ........ 113 77
Oct. 31 do do .. 1,616 68 " Clothing .............. 145 47
Nov. 30 do do .. 1,451 84 " Convict labor............ 94 25
Dec. 31 do do .1 6 ,439 50 Junk ........................ 231 40

Prison shoe shop....... 6 00
Freight and charges... 2 09
Blacksmith shop...... 49 72
Stable .................. . 10 56
Contingencies ........... 50 00
Store ....................... . 3 23
Farm ........................ 50 00
Uniforms ........... ...... 4 35
Moveables ................. 12 00

$-j20,600 C9 1$20,600 69

(Signed,) D. McINTOSH,
Accountant.

Kingston Penitentiary,
31st December, 1874.
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CRIMINAL Statistical Tables of the Kingston Penitentiary, for the year 18ft

Description. ---- Description.

Former em-
ployment.
(0ntinued.

Race ........... W hi te ........................ 137 i14 151 Upholsterer................ 1 ... 1
Coloured ................ E ... 5 Bricklayer................. 2 ... 2

Indian.................. ..... 3 ... Clerk.................... 6 ... 6
Blacksmith ......... . 1 ... 1

i 159 Cabinet-maker ... ......... 4 ... '4
Carpenter ............... 7 ... 7
Wheelwright............i ... 1

Country...... England .................... 17 1 18 Puddler (iron)............ 1 .... 1
Ireland....................... 19 6 25 Merchant.................... 1 1S8 8 Farmer......... ....... 7 .... 7
Ontario ... ............ 67 4 71 ýPrinter ....................... 1 .. 1
Quebec .... ................. 8 2 10 ýFurrier ...................... 1 ... 1
United States.............. 20 1 21 Plasterer .................... 1 ... 1
Germany ............. 4 ... 4 Book-keeper............ ... i
Poland....................... 2 2 Photographer ............ 1

Hiatter ........ ................ 1 |..
159 Turner ........... .......... 2 .... . 2

Toolmaker................. i
Butcher.................. .... 

Religion...... Catholic .................... 36 5 41 Mariner............... ...
Church of England..... 41 6 47 Cook.......................... 1 .... 1
Methodist................... 23 1 24 W eaver...................... 2 .... 2
Presbyterian .............. 26 2 28 Teacher ..................... 1 .... 1

iB3aptist ....................... 1 1 Fem ales..................... ... 14 14
'Jewish ............... ... . -
Lutheran.. ........... 2 t 159
Mennonite............... j ... -

Universalist ............... 1 ... 1

Pagan ......... i............... Â . * Age,.......,.. lUnder 20................. 23 4 27
None.....................--... 12 .. 12 From 20 to 30.............. 70 3 73

11«~3 t 0i-A+

Civil Condi-
tion. Single................ 92

Married................ 46
Widowed............. 7

Education ...INeither read nor write 24
Read only ......... .........1 13
IRad and write. ......... 108 I

Moral habitsjAbstinent .... i
Temperate. ..... 120
Intemperat e................. 6

Former em-
loynent.. Laborer ........... 79

Moulder...................... 3 I
Tailor........................ 3
Painter ......... ......
IStonecutter ............... 2
(Showmaker.......... ...... 9

8 4

8
6

o 4 ..............
159 40 to 50..

Or50 to 60.....
Over 60......................

97
52
10

'159 Municipality York.............
t Simcoe ...........

jFrontenac .........
26 Northumberland, &c...
23 Leeds and Grenville...

110 Wentworth.............
Bruce.........................

159 Middlesex............ ......
Lambton ................

i o elland.....................
19 Ontario......................

128 Renfrew.....................
12 Oxford .......................

Lincoln............. ..
'159 Essex...................

Haldimand........... ....
G réy........................

79 Montreal ...............
3 C Carleton.....................

I 3 Brant.........................
3 Victoria............
2 Prince dw. .......
9 Waterloo . .........
25

2
4

2
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CRIMINAL Statistical Tables of the Kingston Penitentiary, for the year
1874.-Concluded.

Description. Description.

CJ r in le s
MunicipalityiWellington ............. 2 ... 2 Contined. Larceny and ase pe-

Contanued.'Elgin......................... 6 1 7 tenses .............. 1
Hastings ................. ... Murdr .
Peel...........................2 2 Having stoîca gooda . 2
Stormont, &c.............. 1 .Lar.e .. d reeiving - 3
Prescott and Russell. 1 ... 1 Post officerobber,-... 2

Peterborol 1 Horse and cattiese1Peterboro' ................... 1 ... 1t
Huron............... 2 .... 2
Kent................z 1 gamy 2. .
St. Vincent de Paul Assait to rape . 1

Penitentiary............2 2njury to propety
Stoning a rai1way car-

11r9mesage ..... La.cn .............
Sbootiug I 2

i '~~~Sheepseaig. ii I
Crimes ... larceny.................45 13 58 AsSauit to rob....... l

A ssault .....................
False pretenses...........
Burglary ................. . 13
Rape ......................
Horse stealing and lar- . years...........4..8.4

ceny ....................... and i onth . i
Burglary and larceny.. and2months 1 1
Felony ................... a
Horse stealing ....... and
Robbery ................ years .......... 4 4 48

Forgery ...................... Four .............. ... 12
coing counterfeit ' i. ..........
co ................ ....... 6m ont s

ICattle stealing ............ ix
Assaulting a Constablel i Seven .............. 12 .. 1
Manslaughter....... ... .Eig.t ............
Threatening ........... i en .... 4
Demandingmoney wiih

1 menaces.................. 1 Fourteeny ears 2 2
Arson ................... 6 LA ...... ........... 3
Wounding to murder ... 2 2

,Burglary and wound- j159
ing .................
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RETURN of remission of sentences earned hy convicts discharged from the
Kingston Penitentiary during the vear 1874.

No.- --

--- i.

Convicts earned.......................... None
do averaged ................. 14i
do do ..................... 25
do earned................ .. 31
do averaged. .................. J 44
do do ............... 54
do do .................
do o ............... ...... 7do do ....................... 83
do earned................9. (
do averaged ................... 2
do do .................... 125

3 Convicts averaged ........................
1 do earned ...........................
i do do ...........................
3 do averaged....................
3 d ) do ......................
1 do earned ..........................
5 do averaged .................

( do earned ..... ................
(I<o d ) ..........................

I lo do ......................
2 do averaged .....................
2 o ........................

Kingston Penitentiary,
2nd January, 1875.

NOMINAL ist of convicts recommitted to the Kingston Penitentiarv during
the year 1874, and number of Recommitments.

Recommitments.

No. N ame. -- ---------- Remarks.

Ist. 2nd. 3rd. 4th.

1 John W right ....................................
2 JohnFarrall ...................... i................ .

Joseph Jellie ....................................
4 Amelia Edwards........ ....................... ........ . .......
5 Thomas C. Rickards................ ....
6 Jesson Graves ...................... i ............. ......
7 Thomas Cane...................... ........ .
8 Henry McGill..................... ............ I ............ ........
9 Stenhen Conklin.............................. .

10 Jobn Smith ........................ ...
il James Jamieson ...... ...........
12 Charles Smith................................ ...... .
13 Robert Delacomb .............................. ....
14 Warren Spohn ............ ...................
15 Charles Coleman...... .................
16 W illiam............ ............ ..........

12 2 ............ 2

Kingston Penitentiary,
9ni January, 1875.

133
150
166
180
204J
227
2311
265
282
320
335
365
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NOMINAL list of convicts who have died in the Kingston Penitentiary
during the year 1874, with crime and place of conviction.

No. Name. Crime Place.

1 William Hannali ............... ... Burglary ..................... Victoria.
2 Andrew Revitter ..... ............. . Mansa ghter. ............................ .Pert'.
3 W illiam Bott ................................. Horse Stealing.............................. W ellingto .
4 John Robinson.... ....... ..... Burglary a1nd laruen.v.................. Welland.

Kingston Peniitentiary.
2nd January, 1875.

NOMINAL list of convicts who have been sent to Rockwood Asylum from
the Kingston Penitentiary during 1874, having become insane.

No. Name. Present State.

1 Peter M abee...... ........................................................ Not im proved.

Kingston Penitontiary,
2nd January, 1875.

NOMINAL list of convicts pardoned out from the Kingston Penitentiary
during the year 1874, with crime and place where convicted.

Nu. Name. Crime. Place.

1 Josenh Thompson.............Arson......................... Ontaro
2 Thomas Cribben ............ Robbery......... ........ ..... Northumberland, ke.
3 John Counors .,............... do ............................. do do
4 Martin G riffin......................Rape ........................... L.mbton.
5 William Berry ..... ........ iBurglary....................... Norfolk.
6 E. L. Burton.........................Attemp lt lson ................. Oxford.
7 Edward Monaghan...............Larceny ........................ Lanark.
8 John Pettit........ .................. Rape .......................... Kent.
9 Pierre Colin.........................Brglary and larceny Montreal.

10 Jamevs M. Carrol..................Assa t....................... 'Wentworth.
11 Jonathan George ................. Rape .......................... Esex
12 William Howard..............Manslauger ................... Frontenac.

13L ouis Filion .................. .........13 Lois"iin.........Ilorse stealing ami p)rison breach ..... Joliette.
14 W H. Donoghue...................Brglary and larceny....... ...... Wehtwortl.
15 Alexander Gemnell...........ansînugltér ................... Frontenac.
16 Abraham Franklin ........... Fa.se . rtence ................... York.

17 Iaac L ott ridge ..............A l . .................... ... Haldimand.
18 1Thonas McDonald .Robbery .......................................... Stor ont, &c.

Kingston Penitentiary,
Bnd January, 1875.
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RETURN of unproductive labour performed at the Kingston Penitentiary,
shewing number of c>nvicts employed in the several departments on
31st December, 1874, and number of davs' work performed in the same
year.

Departments. No. of Men. Days.

Mason, qarry, s1ione-cutters and laborei ................. ..........
Car;penter ........ ...................... . . . ....

Itlacksmith .......................... .................................
Prison sie................ _............ ...................
Tailor .................................... ..................
Bakery ......... .....................................................
Steward ......... ................. .................................
Wings ........ ................. .............................
Wash-house .................................... .............
Drying-roon ......................... ..................................
Stone pile, wood-yard. stables and hucket-ground ....................
Farm ........................... .............................
Hosîpital patients ................................ ................. ......

do orderlies........................................... .........
Females ................ ............................. ..........................
Orderlies in schools, chapels, mess-room, yard . .c...................
Contract Cabinet shop ............................................

do Lock shops............................ ..... ............. ......
do Shoe shops............. ........ ......................

Lime kiln....................... ................................. ..
Solitary confinement................ ................. .. ...

83 i 12,469
32 8,171
il 3.3664
Il 3,060
32 8,595
3 933

12 3,650
10 2,687
6 1,365

24 4,706
37 8,191
16 3,744
11 1 4,593
5 1,358

23 6,439
5 1,721

.......... 4,488
38 22,6751
45 15,364

1313
3...... ...........

408 117,889.1

MOVEMENT of convicts in the Kingston Penitentiary from 12 P. M., 3lst
December, 1873, until 12 P. M., 31st December, 1874.

Description. Male. Female Total. Male. Fenale Total.

Remaining at 12 p. in., 31st December, 1873 ........ .............. 369 15 -184
Admissions:-

From County Jails ......... ....................... 145 2 157
Rockwood Asylum ................... 5 .
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary............... 2

- - 150 14 164

M q 29 548
Discharges:-

By Expiration of sentence. ...................... I i 6 117
Pardon ............................................... 18 18
Sent te Rockwood. ...............................
D eath ........ . ... ..................................

___ - 134 1 6 140

Remainingat 12 p. m., 3st December. 1874 ..................... ...... 369 25 38

--- 150 314 016
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GENERAL Summary of the value of labour performed in and material fur.
nished by the several departments of the Kingston Penitentiary for the
year 1874.

Custom. Rockwood. Penitentiary.

Departments. Totals.

$ cts. $ ets. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

Mason......................... 265 00 858 65 ............... 44 50 1,075 02 7,026 50 9,269 67
Carpenter .................. 63 31 250 95J 138 52 53 50 4,876 16f 3,919 24 9,301 69
Blacksmith ................. 351 55il 47 00 9 88 Il 72J 2,627 44 1,841 03 4,888 61*
Prison shoe................. 35 95 20 05 .................. ......... 1,991 58 ............... 2,047 58
Tailor .............. ......... ... .... 149 60 .................. ......... 4,274 49 .............. 4,424 09
Female ...................... .............. 146 21 ............... ............... 644 68 1,186 54 1,977 43
Farm ......................... ............... ........... ... ............... ............... 848 30 1,497 60 2,345 90

715 79J 1,472 46k 148 40 109 72½l 16,337 67t 15,470 92 34,254^

Days. Rate.

cts.

Bakery.................. .............................................................. 933 ro 466 50
Stew ard ................................................................................... 3,650 50 1,825 00
W ings .................................................... 2,687 50 1,343 50
W ash-house... .. ........................................................................ 1,365 50 682 50
Drying room (aged, convalescents, infirm, &c.)........................... 4,706 25 1,176 50
Wood-yard, stone pile, stables and bucket-ground........................ 8,191 50 4,095 50
Messengers in tailor, contract shoe, lock and cabinet shops............ 1,371 40 548 40
Female nursing sick, bouse work, washing and cooking............... 2,510 30 753 00Hiospi tal orderlies ....................................................................... 1,358 50 679 00
Lime-kiln, schools, chapel, yard and north lodge.. ....... 2,034 50 1,017 00
Prison shoe shop ...................................................... :.. ..: :.*:. 3,060 40 1,224 00
Tailor ........... ............................................................ 8,595 40 3,438 00
C ontract shoe snop...... ................................- ........ ................ ............... ............... 7,525 50

do cabinet shop (to 19th May) ............................................ ............... ............... 2,244 25
do lock shops ........ ............................................... . . 11,337 75

$72,611 38J

87--à
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List of returns nccompanying the annual report of the Warden of the Kingston
Penitentiary for the year 1874:-

1. Return of labour.
2. Surgeon's report (with tables.)
3. Catholie Chaplain's report and library return.
4. Protestant Chaplain's report.
5. Matron's report and return of punishmentts.
6. Statement of debts due to Penitentiary.
7. do claims against Penitentiary.
8. do contracts.
9. do revenue.

10. do expenditure.
11. do criminal statistics.
12. do remission of sentences.
13. do recommitment6.
14. do deaths.
15. do insane.
16. do pardons.
17. do punishments (male.)
18. do unproductive labour.
19. Movement of convicts for 1874.
20. do do (comparative for six years.)
21. Return from farm.

Kingston Penitentiary,
27th January, 1875.
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ROCKWOOD ASYLUM.

RocKwooD ASYLUM,
KINGsToN, 28th January, 1875.

GENTLEMEN,-I beg leave to present my Annual Report of the movements of
patients in this Asylum, and other matters connected with the administration of its
affairs.

Our Heavenly Father hasguided us in safetythrough another year pnd protected
the inmates of this Institution from a. visitation of any form of epidemic, for which
we acknowledge our deep and heartfelt gratitude.

The nufhber under treatment during the year was somewhat larger than in the
previous one, and the number of chronie cases now in the house is proportionately
in excess of that found in angj other Asylum in the Dominion. The latter of course
admits of easy explanation, and arises chiefly from the mode of admission of
patients hitherto adopted.

If we had a sufficient quantity of available land to cultivate to occupy our
patients, I would not object to the number of chronic cases sent hore, as they then
could be profitably and useiully employed. I request to report, however, that our
space is far too circumscribed, and as we have completely transformed almost all the
surface rock and earth within our limited enclosure, we will require to tax tO the
utmost our ingenuity to find enough employment for our men to afford them even a
little out-door exercise and amusement.

As the properties lying both east and west of Rockwood can now be purchased
at a reasonable rate, I beg leave again most respectfully to recommend the Govern-
ment to purchase one or b )th of them.

During the past season the men's time was very protitably employed, and their
labour added a large patch nearly one and a half acre in extent, to the garden. This
space was just a bed of outeropping rocks which was quarried and removed, and
borrowed earth was carted and substituted for the removed portion of rock, so that,
what was in reality a barren waste the previous summer, yielded a good crop of
potatoes the past season.

The grounds at Roekwood have been so much improved that they now look beau-
tiful in the summer season, and are very much admired by all visitors. It is there-
fore pleasing to know that they have been brought into this beautiful condition, and
are maintained in it by the unaided labour of the patients, and that no outside
parties have ever been employed to assist them.

Manual labour and out-door exercise hold a very high place among hygienic
measures in treating the insane, it eau therefore be nothing short of a calamity tothe
poo patients if our boundaries should long be continued as circumscribed as they are
now.

Some idea of the extensive works of improvement effccted by the patients dur
ing the past season may be formed from the fact that, about five hundred (500) tons
of stone that was removed from the improved portion of the garden is now piled on
the wharf and reserved to fill the contemplated breakwater, and in addition to this a
beautiful esplanade was formed along the lake shore in front of' our boundary wall,
which will make a very pleasant summer promenade for our patients.

A more delightful site for an Asylum could nowhere else be found in the
Dominion, nor a place where such aun unlimited supply of pure water is at hand, and the
air so perfectly fre from defilements of every kind. I cai therefore confidently and
respectfully urge on the attention of the (Goverinent the desirability of ordering the
construction of the wings of the building, as there is not yet by any means sufficient
asylum accommodation provided for the wants of the Province.

The exposed position of our wharf has been a great inconvenience to us hitherto,
as, when a high south or wost wind blows, the waves dash violently over it, so much
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so, that some shipowners object to accept a charter to deliver supplies at the wharf
owing to the risk of damaging their vessels thus incurred. The contemplated break-
water, which we hope to see built before spring, wbI remedy this defect however.

I feel thankful that I am relieved of the necessity of writing anything further
in my report of the impropriety of admitting criminal and non-criminal lunatics to
the same Asylum, as we will, I believe, soon be relieved of the criminal class, which
will be a very great boon. And the injustice of compelling respectable people to
gain admittance to the Asylum through the cells of a common gaol will also soon be
remedied by abolishing that obnoxious method.

It will be absolutely essential to extend our laundry accommodation, and have
an ironing and drying-room built for the use of the female department. It is there-
fore very desirable to have the space between the laundry and carpenter's shop
covered with a suitable building to afford the necessary accommodation. The
estimated cost of the building is four thousand nine hundred and eighty-sçven (84,987)
dollars. This sum, however, would cover the estimated cost of re-adjusting the
present drying room.

A large quantity of bones could be collected here if we had any means of turning
them to profitable account. As bone dust is a very highly prized and valuable
fertilizer it would command a ready sale. I think there should bc a good mill
erected that would grind the bones accumulating at the Asylum and Penitentiary.

I am aware that there are many low priced milis in the market, but I believe
it is generally conceded that "David's Patent Disintegrating Mill" is among the
best, if indeed it is not the best. It is said that a three feet disintegrator will grind
from two to four tons of moderately dry bones in ten hours, and from ten to twenty
tons of steamed or tanked bones in a similar length of time.

The mill completed would cost about one thousand dollars. This sum would cover
all appliances, but I think we could dispense with the elevating and patent screening
parts, and this would save about three hundred dollars, so that seven hundred dollars
might cover the necessary outlay, or perhaps a somewhat smaller sum.

The management of the heating and ventilation of large public buildings
during a Canadian winter is a matter of great difliculty. I think, however, Rock-
wood would compare favourably in this respect with most other institutions in the
Dominion. I would like, however, to spend a few days during the winter season at
some of the Asylums in the United States to witness the success or otherwise of the
different systems of heating and ventilation adopted there.

The tables appended to this report will give practical details in a condensed
form of the works performed in the different departments.

No. 1 Shows the movements of patients during the year.
No. 2 Shows the movements of patients since the Asylum was opened.
No. 3 Shows former residence of all patients since the Asylum was opened.
No. 4 Shows the obituary table for the vear.
No. 5 Shows the cause of death in ail cases since the Asylum was opened.
No. 6 Shows the expenditure for the year.
No. 7 Shows the number of days labour performed, and the departmont in

which it was performed.
No. 8 Shows the quantity of work performed in the tailor's and shoemaker's shops.
No. 9 Shows the number of articles made and repaired in the female department.
No. 10 Shows the measurement of works performed by masons and carpenters,

as well as the quantity of work quarried and length of drains and roads made.

No. 11 Shows the quantity and value of the produce raised on the premises,

which was worth nincteen hundied and forty-three dollars ($1,943).
I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,
JoHN B. i)lCKsoN, M.D., F.R.C.S.E.,

Medical Siuperintendent, Rockwood Asylun.

Messrs. King, Prieur and Moylan,
Directors of Penitentiaries, Ottawa.
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TABÂ No. 1.

SHowING the movements of the patients in Rockwood Asylum during the
year ending 3lst December, 1814.

Males.

In Asylum, 1st January, 1874............................................. 222
Ontario patients admitted during 1874..................................... 18
Kingson Penitentiar....................................................... i

Total under treatment tdring the year ..........................

Females.

173
27

............

Discharged. Males. Females. Total.
Recovered ................................ 22 21 43
D ied ........................................ 7 10 17
Eloped................................... 1 ... 1

30 31

Remaining 31st December, 1874.................................... ................. 211 169

Total.

395
45

•1

441

61

380

TABLE No. 2.

SHoWING the Admissions, Discharges, Transfers, Elopements and Deaths
from the opening of the Asylum, 25th June, 1855, to 31st December,
1814.

Males.

Warrant patients and others from counties and county gaols, as per
Table N o. 3............................................................................ 413

Convict lunaties from the Penitentiary ........... .............................. 133
Patients from Toronto Asylum........................................................ 17
Patients from Malden Asylum.............................. .......................... ...............
Convict from Penetanguishene Reformatory .................................... 1
Military .................................... ................................................ 5

Total number of admissions......... ............................... . 569

Diacharged. Males. Females. Total.
Recovered .............................. 206 87 293
Died .............................. ........ 144 66 210
Eloped.................................... 7 ... 7
Transferred ............................ 1 1 2

358

Remaining in Asylum, 31et December, 1874...................................... 211

1 Females.

295
il
12
5

...............
...............

323

154

169

Total.

708
144
29
5
1
5

892

...
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TABLE No. 3.

SHoWING previous residence of Patients admitted since the Asylum
was opened.

Algoma District..................... 1

Counties.
Brant...... ....... ......... 6
Bruce........................... ........ 3
Carleton ............................... 36
Elgin ..... ..................2
Essex .................................... 2
Frontenac ............................. 56
Grey .................................... 6
Haldimand............................. 6
Halton .............................. 
Hastings ............ 26
Huron ................... 6
Kent ..... ......................2
Lambton ...... ........................ 12
Lanark ............................... 23
Leeds and Grenville............. 22
Lennox and Addington...........13
Lincoln................................. 9
Manitoba .................. ...
Middlesex .............. ............... 6
Norfolk................................6
Northumberland and Durham.. 9
Ontario.........................I 12

OCrried forward ......265

1

4
1

23
3
2

42
5
5

16
4

2
18
9
7
3

3
4

15
15

183

2

10
4
59
5
4
98

1
42
10
2

14
41
31
20
12
1
9
10
24
27

448

TABLE No. 4.

OBITUARY of the Year 18'14.

c ofDeath. Duration of Insanity. Proximate cause of Death.

362
109
278
46

689
804
353
405
708
737
862
800
531
634
876
442
199

40 15th January ...... Several years ............. Epiptic exhaustion.
50 27th " ...... Twenty years..... ......... Phthisis.
34 23rd February ... Ten years ......................
67 5th March ......... Twenty-five years............Senie exhaustion.
65 9th " ......... Three years ................... Maniacal exhaustion.
28 15th April. . e year...............Pthisis.
56 24th ". Long standing.......... .. teritis.
67 25th ......... Several years.............. Apolexy.
73 26th .ICauhiflower excrescence of uterus.
32 13th May y.......Two years ............... Killed b1 fall in attemnptingý to elope.
38 2th July. .Six months............ e Exhaustion from acute mania.
20 24th Augt. Since infancy .................. lEpilepsy.
42 10th September. Five years....................... "
31 lst October ....... :Several years.................. Hepatic abscess.
40 3rd " ....... " " .................. Aneurism.
50 15th Typhoid fver.
41 19th December .. Fifteen years .................. Phthisis.

Cs
91 C

Brought forward ........ 265 183 448

Oxford ......... ...................... 14 3 17
Peel............................7 '
Perth ................................. 7 14

Prescott and Russell ............ 5 6 il
Prince Edward ............... 9 4 13
Renfrew .............................. 9 5 14
Simcoe ................................ 7 5 12
Stormont, Dundas and Gllen-

gary ..................... .. 28 17 4
Victoria .........................3 9 12
Waterloo ......................10 4 14
Welland........................6 4 10
W ellington ......................... 2 4 6
W entworth ......................... il 7 18
York ..................... 24 31 55
Toronto Asylum............17 12 29
Malden Asylum....................5 5
Penetangmishene Reformat'ry,
Penitentiary ....................... 3

'M liar ................ 26.. 5 183... 44

Total1 adisos.....59 33 172
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TABLE No. 5.

SHowiNG the causes of death since the Asylum was opened.

Diseases. Males.

Cerebral or Spinal Diseases.
Apoplexy and paralysis..................................... 27
E pilevsy ................................................................ 20
Pareis ................ . ...................................... 9
Exhaustion from acute mania ................................................. 5

Thoracie Disea.es.
Inflammation of the lungs................................ , .... 2
Pulmonary consumption ...................................... ..... 35
Disease of the heart............................................................... 5
A neurism (aertic)................................................................. 0

Ab iýj 1 Din.
oMna seases.

Enteritis.................................
P eritonitis .......... ............................................
H epatic abscess ...................................................................
Ascites ...........................................
Dysentery........................................
Strangulated hernia.......................................... .............
Inflammation of the kidneys and bladder ...........................
Cauliflower excrescence o uterus ..........................................
F ever...................................................................................

Eysie las ....................................... ........
S u iid ............... :............ ...................................................
Accidental drowning ............................................................
Killed by a fall in attempting to elope ..........................
Abscess (lumbar).............................. ...................................
General debilhty of old age ....................................................

Total number of deaths since opening of Asylum.........

0
2
1
7
6

0
4
3

1
1

13

144

TABLE No. 6.

SHOWING expenditure for the year 1874.

Beef, mutton, fish and poultry ................................................. .......
Flour, malt and hops............................................................... .......
Tea, coffee, sugar and syrup.....................................................................
Potatoes, beans, peas and onions ..............................................................
Milk and butter .....................................................................................
Barley, rice and oatmeal ....................... ..........................................
Mustard, spios, malt and vinegar .......... .................................................
Fruit, tobacco and enuff ......... .....................................................

Salaries and wages...................................................................................
Heating and hligh ting........................................................................,......
Material for clothing and leather.....................................
Lauudry an d cleausing................. .......................
Medicine and inedical comforts .....................................................
Capital account.......................................................................................
F odder ...... .... ...............................................................................
Repairs...... ............................................................ ................
Contingent account ................................................. ...............
Sundries ...............................................................................................

Total expenditure for the year. ............................. ..............

88 Victoria. A. 1876

S cts.
5,375 28
4,655 50
2 456 01
1,112 54
2,924 90

395 09
80 53

397 60

.I.. . .. . . .

$ ets.

17,397 45
14,262 82
6,589 52
4,174 00

422 39
448 08

5,861 41
895 63

1,169 66
1,151 52
363 0

$52,735 50

iFemales. Total.

2 29
3 23
0 9
5 10

0 2
32 67
0 5
1 1

1 1
0 2
0 1
3 10

10 16

0 3
0 1
0 I
1 1

0 1

4 17

66 210
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TABLE No. 8.

Shops' Work.

Articles.

Tailor's Shop.

C a ps ............................ ........... . ..................................... ....................
Coats ......................................................
Jackets............................................................................................... ..
Vests......................................................
P antaloons ........................................................... ...... ..........................
Mittens................................................................................................

Shoemaker's Shop.

Made.

..................
30
63

114
260
17

Repaired.

..................

..................
128

91
640

54

Boots, W ellington ...................................... 1............................................ 13 32
do Cobourg................................................................................ . 89 41

Slippers, canvas ................................... ................................................ . 33 .................
do leather ........ .................... ............... 60 62

Boots, calt (fem ale) .................... ............................................................ 8 .................
do laces ...................................... .................................................... 114 .............. ,.

Repairs to harness, & c. ............................................................. ............. .................. .................

TABLE No. 9.

Works performed in female departments.

Articles. Made. Repaired.

Aprons ..... ..................................................... 2 .0
Bonnets ......................................................................... ....... ..
Blankets .................................................. ......... .... .. 14
Bedticks............................................................................................... 273
Blankets, marked .......................................................... ,................. ... I.. .......... 8
Caps, women's ........................................................................... ... ... 24
Chemises ........................................................ .171
Counterpanes ............................................................... ........ ................
D resses........................................................ .......................................... 200

do night ........................................................................................ . 34
Draw ers, m en's ..................................................................................... . 121

do ...... .........................................................................................
Jackets, w om en's.................................. ...................................... 16
Pillow cases.......................................................................................... . 306 168

do ticks....... ............................. ................. ... 109 4
Sheets................................................................................................. .. . 418 256
Shirts, flannel..................................................... .323 1,660

do cottoi.......................................................................................2 234
Skirts ......................................................... ..... ........
Bocks, pairs ............................. ............................... 259 1,660
Stockings, wool ................... ............................................... j 4

do cotton ................................................................................... 192
do footed ........................... ...................

Socks, marked ............................................................................... 86

87-6 41
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TÂBLE No. 10.

Works on Premises perforned in 1874.

Description.

Built stone wall on avenue ............... ................. ................. .........
do do at wharf .... ......................................
do fence open picket.................................................................................
du do do topping wall.............................................................
do close board.................................................
do do boundary ........................................
do do do ...........................................................................
do D riving shed ............................................................................. .........
do P iggery .................................. :.........................................................

Graded and macadamised roads ................. ..................... ,...............................
Painted fences............. ....... ,................ ....... ..................
P lank w alk ..................... ............. ,....................................... .......................
M ade of G ravel ............................. ........................ .......................................
ltockland made arable.............................................
Conveyed to same covering earth..............................................................
Quarried out of rock ......................... ................................................. .... ......
Land-shores, draining .......................................................................... .........

Admeasurenent.

ft. in. ft. in.
291 0 4 0 high
100 0 5 0
606 0 3 10
159 ) 3 0"
132 0 3 0"
452 0 14) o)
151 0 12 0

52 0 × 18 broad
36 0 26 01"

86 ro s.
1,480 feet.

15 rods.
2,300 busiels.

1., acres.

500 toise.
180 rods.

TABLE No. 11.

Farm and Garden Produce, 1874.

Description. Quantity. Value.

$ eIs.! $ cts.
Apples ..................................... ........... .................. 40 bushels at ................ 0 75 30 00
Artichokes ............................................................. 4 do ................ 1 00 4 Où
Beans, butter......... .......................... 16 do ................ 1 <101 16 00

do Mohawk..... .................................................. 8 do .. ............. 0 75 6 00
Beet........................................................................ 63 do ................ 0 65: 34 65
Currants........................................................ ........ 610 quarts ................ 0 101 61 00
'Carrots.........,......................................................... 176 bUlshels, ................ 0 50 88 00
•Cabbage ...... ............................... 1,450 beads, ................ O 07 101 50
bCelery ........................................................... 160 rots, ........... ,.... 0 10i 16 00
Corn, sweet............................................................ 115 doz. heads................ 0 15 17 25
Clover, green feed.................................................. 84 loads, ................ 1 00 84 00
Gooseberries.................................... 60 quarts, ........... ,.... o 15 9 00
Lettuce ................................................... .............. 126 baskets, ............. 0 25 31 25
O nions.................................................................... 16 bushels, ................ 1 50 24 00
Peas in pod............................................. ......... 13 do ................ 0 75 9 75
P arsnips ................................................................. 56 do ............... 0 60 33 60
Potatoes ...................................... 940 du........... 0 50 470 00
R adishes................................................................. 86 baskets, ................ 0 10 8 60
S pinach..............................,.................................... 28 <lu ................ 251 7 00
Squash, summer....................................................... 5 bushels .............. 1 00j 5 0o

do w inter.................................... ..... ............... C do ........... 1 o 6 Où
T u toes...................................................... 45 do ................ 0 451 20 25

Turnips ........... ..................... . ...... 60 (o .-.............. 0 25 15 00
Vetehes, green feed............................................... 39 loads, ................ 1 00 30 où

Pork, fed at Institution used .................................... 2,272 1bs.,. ...................... 161 67
riogs sold....................................................................... . . . .. ...... 187 60
Hogs, live stock ...................................................... 16 value........ ...... 144 00
Hay.............................. ............ ............... 14 tons, ............... 23 00 322 00

T ota l........................ ..................... ...................... . ----.....--..-----.------ $ 1,943 12

38 Victoria. A. 1875.
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[ Srandation.]

ST.

- Men. Women. Total.

Race.

W hites ....................

Country.

England ..................
Ireland .....................
Canada ....................
United States .............
France .......................
Scotland ...............
Island of P. E ............
Germany ..... .............
Nova Scotia ...............
Newfoundland .......... ,

Age.

From 15 to 20 ...........
20 to 25 ............
25 to 30 ............
30 to 40 ............
40 to 50 ............
50 to 60 ............
60 and above ....

Rdligion.

R oman Catholies ........
Church of England .....
Jew ...........................

Men. Women.

Education.

Not knowing how to
read or write ............ 23

Reading .................. 40
Reading and writing... 2

Civil Status. 107 2
Unmarried........ ........... 81
Married ........ 2
Widowers ....... ........ 25

Moral Habits. 107 2

Sober ............. ............ 30
ITemperate .................. 39 1
Intemperate .................. .38 1

Duration of Punishnent. 107 2

2 years .....................

3 " ...................
4. ". .................... 1 i4

For life.................... 2

107 2

VINCENT DE PAUL PEiNITENTIARY.

- LIST OF RETURNS.
1. Table of criminal statistics.
2. Punishments inflicted.

List of prisoners re-committed.
4. " "l pardoned and released.
5. Movement of prisoners.
t. Statement of abatement of punishment.
7. Statement of the number ot prisoners trom each district.
8. Statement of the number of prisoners employed in the different departments.
9. Report of the Warden.

10. " Surgeon.
11. " "~ Protestant Chaplain.
12. Roman Catholic Chaplain.
13. " bhoe shop.
14. Farm.
15. Tailor.
16. Carpenter.
17. " Blacksmith and Tinsmith.
18. Baker and Brickmaker.
19. Mason and Stonecutter.
20. School master.
21. Real estate.
22. Immoveables.
23. Statement of the revenue.
24. " " expenditure.
25. debts due the Penitentiary.
20. claims against the Penitentiary.

SUMMARY of Statistical Tables for 1874.

Total.

109

109

109

109
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Summary of Statistical Tables, &c.-Continued.

Crime. Occupation.

Larceny ........................... .2...a...y lahourers ........
Murder ..................................... .1 Basy
Sheep stealing..................................... Shoemakers . . .
Horse stealin ..................................... 9 Saddler.
Receiving stolen goods ....................... 3 Carpenters..........
False pretences....................................1 Painter .............
Assault with intent to rob ..................... 2 Stonecutters.........
Aggravated assault................ ... 2 iTave keeper.
Arson ............................................... .2 Telegraph operator.
Forgery.............. .................. 1 Gardener...........
Kidnapping ......................................... .4 Barbers .............
Manslaughter..................................... .1 Fermers............
Stealing money from letters....... .......... 2 Postmaster ..........
Assault with intent to commit rape ....... 1 Clerk..............
Bestiality........................... 1 Conk. ..............
Burglary . ....... Be....r..............
Bigamy.................. .................. Sailors.............
Assault .............................................. . 4 1 Tinsmith....... .....
Highway robbery.................................2 Carters.............
Wounding with intent to cause bodily

inj ry ............................ .Yl 3 Fireman................
înjury..............................

Teaciner ................

107 2 109

Total.

55
2
4

5

2
6
1

7
2
1
6
1
7

1

OUTLINE of Punishments inflicted on the Prisoners in the Penitentiary of
St. Vmncent de Paul, during the year 1874,

Months. 5

January ........... ....
February ............... 32
March ................. 14
April...................... 5
May ....................... 21
June...................... 35
July...................... . 14
August ......... ......... 29
September..............23
October .................
November ......... 2
.Iecember .........

Remarks.

41 There have been far fewer punishments in-
10 flictedthis year than in 1873,in proportion to the
10 number of prisoners.

3 The punishments were much lightei, and in-
24 flicted always on the same prisoners.
48 Six prisoners were sentenced to receive, eaci
il 36 lashes ; 108 lasies only were given. 1 con-
5 demned to 24, only received 12. 1 condemned

10 to 25 only received 12. 2 to 48 each, have nly
i jreceived 60. Lastly, in the case of 2 others

........... seitenced to receive 50 lashes each, 72
3 lashes only were infli'ded. The balance were

--- remitted on promise of better behaviour.
166
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NOMINAL list of prisoners committed on a second offence and number of
re-imprisonments in the Penitentiary of St. Vincent de Paul, during
the year 1874.

Naine. ist Re-im- 2nd Re-im-
prisonment. prisonment.

Damas Perreault ...................................... ..............
Francis D auphinin .................................................................. . .......... ..................
George Duncan......... ........ . .................................... ..................
L ouis V ian .................. ..... ,. .................................... ......................... .... ........

NOMINAL list of prisoners set at liberty and pardoned during the year 1874
with mention of their crime and place of conviction.

Name. Crime. Place
of Conviction.

Joseph Carrier. .................. Assait with intent to rob ................ QUebec.
Adolph Charest ................. Larceny ........... .................... amooraska.
Philip Levesque ................. ...

Augustus Gamace...........................................Augustus Gamache .............. 4

Andrew Parent..................igany ............................... St. Francis.
Joseph Boutette ............ Larcey............ ................... ontreal.
F. X. Gervais ................................. .............. Quebec.
D. Perreault......................... . . Montreal.
Louis Renaud................................................... Iberville.
Jean Gauthier .............. orse scealing .......................... Nluireal.
Jose ph Richard ....................
W. Moore ........................ arceny ..............................
F. Gagnon......... ................ Accomplice iu a robbery.................
George Kerr ...................... Larce ... ...........................
Alexander Perreault ................. ..........................
Louis Gagnon ............................ Chicoutimi.
Alphonse Gosselin ............. Horse sealiug .......................... Richelieu.
Alphonse Parent ............... Larce .......... ..................... Nontreal.
Joseph Legacé ................... Horse steling.. ........................ outrny.
H. Laundry ...................... Larceny..............................Moutrea.
Eusebe Poulin ................... Aggravated assat ...................... Bearce.
Jean Baptiste Gosselin... Larce.... funreal.
R. Champ .......................... ...............................
Louis Mazurette ........................... ....................
Alfred Lauzon .......................... .....................
W. McCutcheon ........... Arson ............... ......................... St. Francs.
Alphonse Lauzon..........Larceny ...................................... ontreal.
. Letournesu..............ut.teri.n.g base coin.........................V.ontagny.

L.arcenyo................s..... money letters..... ......... ...... Mo treal.
AHhnse A let ........... Horse stealing ...............................................
Ednund Rivet.............Larceny .... ................. ...............
Churles Marshall..........cLarcen d receiving . ..... . ............ S. Francis.
Louis Vian ............... Shootig with intent to murder ....................... rea.
E. D. David...............Embezlement...................................
T. H. Laurin ............. Larceny sud receiving............................
F. aillancourt e ........... . . ... ..................
JosephrC ....................................................
AlAhonse Laviguea.........vFase retencess.ult....................................Richelieu.
h mas Curran........... Ilorse stealiug ............................................ Bedford.

N orm an utc eon ................ o . ......... ......................................rrv
Tho nas OBrien ...... ..... Perjun .......................................... ....... Montreal.
Joln Atkiuson .................. Larceny te lin ...... ......................... . ..............
A lfred T essier ..................... ................................ ......................
J. Colemanr..................... and conce ine t ...................... ....... Montreal.
J. D aGuiled ........................ Receiving stolen go..... .................................

45
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TABLE of the movement of Prisoners of the Penitentiary of St. Vincent de
Paul, fromn Midnight the lst of January, up to Midnight, the 31st
December, 1814.

Descriptive Remarks. Men. Women. Total. Men. Women. Total.

Remainingatmidnight, the 31st December, 1873....... .................. 122 ......... 122
From the County Prisons.......................... 114 2 106 f
Froi the Reformatory School, Montreal...... . . ............ 3 107 2 109

229 2 23]
Discharged at the expiration of their punish-I

ment .................................... ..
Pardoned................P ardoned .. ......................................... ......... .

Sent to the Kingston Penitentiary....... ....... 2
Sent to the Sherbrooke Reformatory School.. 2
Escaped................................3................... 50 2 52

Remaining atmidnight, the 31st December, 1814.. .. .......... ............ 179 179

STATEMENT of Abatement of Sentences earned by the Prisoners who went
out of the Penitentiary of St. Vincent de Paul during the year 1874.

Ten prisoners who obtained a mean of................................................................... 573 days
E leven do do ........................... ......... ............... ............. 771 1
E ig ht do do ....................................... .......................... 135 "
F our do do .................................................................. 1731 i
Tw o do do ............................................................... 2121
Five do do ........... ................................................... 250o

M inim um of days obtained................................ ....................... ............... ........... 57
M axim um do ......... ........................................................

Number of prisoners discharged (not including those pardoned).............................. 45
do those who obtained remission ...................................... 40

TABLE showing the number of Prisoners received from each District.

District. Men. Women. Total.

Montreal...... ........ .......................................... 75 2
Rimouski ..... ..........................
Bedford ......... ........... .......... ......... ...............
Q . ..hee.......... .................................................... 13
Terrebonne ......... .............................. ................ 2
Arthabaska .... ................................................... 4
St Hyacinthe . .............................................
St. Francis................ ........................
Taspe ......................................... ..............................
Three Rivers..
Richelieul.........................,................................ ........ .........

107 2 109

711
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STATEMENT of the number of Prisoners employed in the different Depart-
ments of the Penitentiary of St. Vincent de Paul, on the 31st Decem-
ber, 1874; and of the number of Days Work during the year.

Department. Men. Days. Remarks.

Stone cutters. . .............................. ............
M asons................................... . ...................
Employed in the quarries ...... ..... ..........
Day laborers ...................................... .......
C arpenters ................................ ...................
T ailors........... ... .................. ........ ...............
Blacksmit hs .... ..........................
Shoemakers...... ........ ............
B ak ers........................................ .................
.Wood-ya rd.......... ......... ......... .. ...
Wash-house .................. ........
S tab le ....... ..................................................
F arm ............................................................
K itchen ......................... ..............................
Si ck .......................... . ............
Infirmary ............................ ...............

20 1,549 20 men (on the average) were enploy-
4 1,300 ed during 84 daysi in dig:îng the

12 532 canal and laying pipes.
10 1,830 5 men were employed during 72 days
18 5,490 in making bricks.
18 3,320
8 2,157

15 4,575
1,005

10 2,520
3 915
2 730

4 576
6 2,190

45 818
1 365

179' 29,872

(Translationi.]

REPORT OF TH1E WARDEN OF TH1E PENITENTIARY OF ST. VINCENT
DE PAUL, FOR TH1E YEAR ENUING TrIE 31sr DECEMBER, 1874.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY,
31st December, 1874.

(4ENTJE.N ,-The time bas arrived for me, as Warden of this Institution, to
submit my Report in relation to its management, for the year just cnded.

I an happy in being able. in this report, to testify to a very remarkable improve-
ment in the moral behavior of the prisoners, although the number within our wails
has risen considerably during the year.

This number bas strangely increased, espeeially sinue the month of April last.
The number of prisoners has been such, that it was necessary for me, as you may
have remarked, to make a certain nunber of' theni sleep in the corridors for several
i!onths.

As the number of prisoners always increases towards the end of the vear, and
being afraid of accidents duîring the night, 1 decidej to put three of them7together
in the largest celis toir the purpose of sleeping, always taking cure to select those in
whom I had the greatest confidence.

Notwithstanding all the disadvantages whichi might very naturally arise from
such a state of affairs, I experience mni pleasure in saying that order and dis-
eipline have in no wise sutfered frot it. i should add forthwith that J gave, of
course, orders to the officers to be more active than ever, and to be besides constantly
on the alert.

It is ,leasant to add that, in spite of a prison population much exceeding that
of' last year, the punishments this year are ut a figure very much lower than that
shown in my last report.
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A certain îîunuber of prisoners who are mentioied in the returns were brought
before me to be reprimanided.

I hold as a îininciple that m ildness and an appeal to the feelings, in so far as the
case mav be made to hiarmînoniise with the respect lue to order and discipline, are verY
often it not alwavs, the best means of causing it to be understood by the poor
untortunate prisoiers, that il is their interest as well as that of the Institution, to
submit peaceably to the established rules and regulations.

The preceding establishes in a clear manner that the corporal punishments
inflicted were only employed after all other means were exhausted.

The sanitary condition of the institution, as the Doctor's Report establishes, has
been quite satisfactory; there has not been a single death to enregister in the course
of the year.

The hygienic conditions of the establishment are almost, without exception, in
the same condition as in the last year.

The school bas been attended in the ordinary manner, by a great númber of the
prisoners, many of whom have inade quite remarkable progress.

During the summer and autuun the building of the waterworks was conmmenced
anew, the contract for which was given to Mr. W. (endinning, of Montreal, under
the direction of Mr. Arnoldi, of the Department of Public Works.

The prisoners were employed in digging the necessary canals, laying the pipes
for quite a considerable distance, &c. These- works were carried ont in a perfect
manner.

The Penitcntiary possesses in consequence, this day, waterworks which operate
very well, and which can, at a certain season of the ycar, furnish the institution
with an immense quantity of water.

Other works of a different character also required the labor of a good number
of prisoners, from, so to speak, the month of April to the month of November.

These varions works necessitated, for several months. every morning, the going
outside the walls of a great number of prisoners, wlhose figure very often reached
from forty to sixty.

I should remark that during the carrying out of some of these works, at certain
hours ofthe day dangerous to the prisoners, (blasting, &c., &c .,) no serious accident
occurred.

Towards the end of this month, I received an order from the Department of
Justice, to have preparations made for the transfer of fifty-six prisoners in ihis Peri-
tentiary to that ofKingston.

At the moment of making this report, all the preparations have been made, and
I wait for nothing but the order for departure, which is to take place early next
month.

As I have already had occasion to remark, the present establishment which
bears the name of Penitentiary, is certainlv tir from satisfying the requirements of a
well organized Penitentiary. With flic best intention in the world. and with ail the
activity and energy ihat one eau exert here, it is impossible to attain a result in the
management as satisfactory as that which I have perceived elsewhere.

Every day, efforts which I inake in the direction of economical management and
a well understood discipline, are nullified by new obstacles arising from the imme-
diate need of buildings fit to answer the ends designed at the time of the conversion
of this building into a Penitentiary.

Besides the defects in the buildings which I mention, everything is w-anting
here on the outside ; insufficiency in the leight of the walls, absence of walls before
the building opposite the public road, which is but a few feet distant, so to speak.

I therefore witnessed with pleasure the visit of the Government Architects (of
the Departmnent of Public Works) to this institution, made with the -purpose of
taking the necessary steps for the preparation of plans that they propose making in
a short while for the construction of buildings, the necessity of which is keenly
felt, and which ought to have been built at the beginning.

I bave, as ever, as much as possible, directed my attention in the direction of
48
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economy in all the departments of the Institution, without injury, however, to its
general usefulness.

As in my last report, I say nothing about the revenues, seeing that they are nil or
almost so.

It will be easy to convince any person who is acquainted with the position of
this Penitentiary, that whatever may be done, the financial question will be always
a chapter against the management of this establishment. Its isolated position, its
distance from the great centres, the difficulty of communication will be always the
necessary causes for the considerable expenditure incurred in the transport of the
requisite materials for the supply of the workshops, as well as of the institution in
general.

These disadvantages, whatever may be the rernedies which may be brought
against them, will always render it, most assuredly, an institution which compared
with the sister institutions, will be ever held to be a heavy charge upon the country,

On account of health, I obtained from the Honorable the Minister of Justice,
towards the end of the summer, leave of absence for one month,-during which Mr.
Director Prieur took in hand the management of the establishment.

I cannot close this report without offering to all the officers of the Penitentiary
my thanks for their assistance in the accomplishment of the arduous and difficult
duties attached to the position of Chief of this Institution.

(Signed,) F. Z. TAssÉ.
Warden of St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, P.Q.

SURGEONS' REPORT.
(Translation.)

PENITENTIARY FOR THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC,
16th January, 1875.

GENTLEMEN,-Wc have the honor to transmit for your information our second
annual report on the sanitary condition of the Penitcntiary for the Province of Quebec,
for the year ending 31st December, 1874.

During the year just closed the sanitary state of the institution has been moist
satisfactory.

With the exception of a single case of typhoid fover, none of the disoases treated
in the establishment were of a contagious character.

Notwithstanding that an epidemic of small-pox prevailed with much intensity
in the parish of St. Vincent dc Paul, and made unfortunatoly many victims, the
institution was happily exempted from the disease.

Despite the differences of opinion existing anongst certain eminent modical mon
as to the efficacy of vaccine as a preservative against small-pox, we deemed it our
duty to vaccinate all the convicts who had not previously experienced the loathsome
disease.

We are glad to see that the overcrowding which for several months back existed
in this institution, and which might have been a cause of disease, has ceased, owing
to the removal of 56 convicts to the Penitentiary at Kingston.

We made repeated visits to all the workshops, and found thom well airod, a'ways
clean, and well kept.

We have the pleasure to add that, since our last report, we have had no death to
record; and, moreover, that no accident of a serious nature has occurred in the insti-
tution, notwithstanding that the convicts were employed during the course of last
fall at works involving, in case of negligence, the danger of very serious accidents.
As for instance, when it was found necessary to open a channel in order to bring the
water of' the river to the Penitentiary, and for that purpose to blast the rock to a
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considerable depth. The annexed table, carefully prepared by the Infirmarian, ex-
hibits the number of discases treated as well in the infirmary as in the cells, besides
a laig e number of slight diseases prescribed for daily.

In conclusion, we feel bound to record our entire satisfaction with the manner in
which Mr, McDermoth (the Steward of the Hospital) discharges his duties. We must
further offer our thanks to the worthy Warden for his readiness to assist us in the
discharge of our duties.

We have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your very humble servants,

(Signed,) J. PRATT,

"i J. T. POMINVILLE,
Joint Physicians to St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.

To the Directors of Penitentiaries.
Messrs. King, Prieur and Moylan,
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AiNUL RuTum of Sick treated in the Hospital and Cels of St. Vincent
de Paul Penitentiary, during the Year ended 31st December, 1875.

Diseases. . Remained. Admitted. Discharged. Remaining.

Abscess ......... ........................ .
Asthma ......... ............................................ i.1
Anthrax............................................................ .. 
Bronchitis .................................................................... 18 17
Bronchiti8, Chronic .......................................................... 4 4
Cardialgia...................................................................... 6 6
Consumption ..... ............................................. .1 2 3
Contusion ........................................................ 4 14
Constipation ................................................................ .. 8 8
Colie............................................................................ .. 19 19
*Cytitis.................................................
Diarrhoa ......... ....................................... . 51 51
Dysentery ................................ ......... f 8 8
Dyspepsia............. ....................... 3 3
Dysuia .................................... 2 2
Epistaxis ......................................................................... 2 2
Epilepsy................................................ 2 2
Ersipelas...... ................................... 2 2
Febrincul ........................................ . . 8 6 2
Fe er, phoid .................................................. .............. 1 1
Fura cu 1 ......................................................... ....... i l .........
Gonorrho a ........................................................ ............ .. '7 7
Homoptysis .................................................................... 6 6
Homorrhoir ..................................................... 6 6
Hydrocel ......................................................................... 1 1
Hernia Inguinal............................................................... 2 2
Lumbago ........................................................................ 83 33
Nephritiu ......................................................................... 1
Neuralgia ......... ..................... ........................................ .
Nyctalopia...... .............................................. i
Oph.halmia............................................14 14
Orchitis ......................................................................... 3 3
Otitis ..................................................................... 2 2
Papillary Eruption..................................... .. s 5
Parotitis .................................................................. .. 3 3
Paralysis ................................... .................................... 1 1
Phymosis......................................................................... 1
Pleurodynia .............. . .................. 1

r un ig m .... ................... .......................... .... ...... j 1 7exr7,a...................
I.ng.wrm .................. ..... 1

Sciatica .............. ........................ ... ..... 2 2
Spermatorrhea ................................................................ 6 6
Sprains .............................................. .................. 7 T .........
Synovitis................................. ......... i
Syphilis, secondary .......................................................... 8 8
Tonsilitis........................................................................ 12 12
Ulcers............................................................................. 4 3 1
Varix .............................. ................................................ 2 2
Worms......................................................... .
Wounds .................................. ...............
Debilit ...................................... ..................

3 j 350 7 6

(Signed,) J.* PRATT,
J. T. POXINVILLE,

6 6< ..ica.........
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PROTESTANT CHAPLALN'S REPORT.

QUEBEC PENITENTIARY.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, 31st December, 1814.

GENTLEMEN,-In my Report for the portion of last year that this institution had
been in operation, I stated that nineteen Protestant convicts from Kingston Peni-
tentiary formed· the commencement of my spiritual duties. The beginning of this

year found seven of these under my charge, of whom four have left during the year,
but one who was discharged during the last year having been re-convicted this

year, there remains four of the origina.l nineteen in the institution.
The numbers for the present year stand as follows:-

Number at commencement of year.....................................14
" Admitted during the year......................................24

38

" discharged........................................................... 5
pardoned.............................................................. 1
transferred to R. C. Chaplain.................................. 2

Sherbrooke....................................... 2

10

remaining at end of year.....................................28
The nationalities of these twenty-eight are as follows:-

England............................................................. 7
W ales ............................................. .... ....................... 1
Scotland....................................................................... . 3
Ireland ............................................................... 1
Province of Quebec ........................................................ 8
Province of Ontario........................................................... 2
Prince Edward Island...................................................... 1
Nova Scotia............... .......................................... 1
U nited States................................................................. 3
Germany .............................................................-. 1

TERMS OF SENTENCES.

Seven years............................................................... ...... 2

Fiven ...........................................................-. 4

Three " .............................................................. 9
Two "..................13

RELIGIOUS PROFESSIONS.

Church of England................ .................... 15
P resbyterian.................................................................... 6

Methodist ................... ...... ................... 5
Second Advent Christian......... .... ......... . ... . .- - .... 1
Congregationalist............................................................ 1

The services on Sundays are engaged in with the most seeming attention, earnest-
ness, and reverence; and the same may be said of the week-day exposition. It will

much enhance the solemnity of these when the Chapel is furnished with a chancel,
reading-desk, pulpit, &c., as also with a vestry. Through the kindness of the Metro-

politan I have received suitable service books; and, I am in hopes that an organ
will be subscribed for, which would excite still more pleasurable feelings in the
woiship of God.

The books in the library are read with avidity ; the works of fiction, however,
being in most repute. The rough usage to which under the peculiar circumstances

they are necessarily subjected, causes them to be worn out very quickly; but I
52
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believe a full and interesting collection of books does more for quietness and good
behavior than if ten times the sum spent thereon were expended in almost any.other
way.

The instruction of convicts learning English under Messrs. MacKay and Maher
continues to be very satisfactory. Many hours often frivolously occupied would be
profitably spent by a number of the convicts, were they supplied with the means of
private study in their cells.

After an experience of sixteen years in prison matters, I think I may be per-
mitted to express my long-felt conviction, that the transferring of convicts from the
spiritual care of one of the chaplains to that of the other is often fraught with evil,
and injurious to those good feelings that ought to exist throughout the Penitentiary.

I have the honor to bc, Gentlemen,
Your very obedient and humble servant,

(Signed,) JoHNx ALLAN.
To the Directors of Penitentiaries

for Dominion of Canada.

CATIIOLIC CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.
(Translation.)

ST. VINcENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY,
31st December, 1874.

GENTLEMEN,-Since my last Annual Report things have gone on in the Peni
tentiary of St. Vincent de Paul in a satisthctory manner. The daily routine of
prison life has been interrupted by no event of such importance as to call for
remark. My report must, therefore, exhibit some of that monotony which is one of
the distinct characteristics, of every establishment, such as that of which I have to
write. Nevertheless, we have occasionally had festival days, the momory of which
will be an epoch in the life of the convict. and which have left a lasting and salutary
impression on their minds.

The visit of Bishop E. C. Fabre, on the 15th February last, was a day of note
above the rest. Bis Lordship was liind onough to spend the Sunday, and officiated in
person at the morning and evening services. The convicts were, at their own re-
quest, allowed te ornament the chapel, in order to offer the best possible reception to
their distinguished guest. Fifteen of the convicts received the sacrament of confir-
mation, a larger number' recoived Holy Communion, and all heard from the lips of
the Bishop the wisest aud most paternal counsels.

Another happy result of the Bishop's visit, was the enrolment of a good number
of the officers of the Penitentiary in the Temperance Society. I consider this result
highly important for the good of the institution and of the officials themselves, the
use of spirits having in some instances produced consequences of an unpleasant
nature and detrimental to the good order of the establishment. My desire would be
to see all strictly temperate, without as well as within the walls of the Penitentiary.

Excesses which may sometimes be committed outside the establishment, almost
always in the end become known to the convicts. And then, as we have already
said and desiro te reiterate, the moral improvement of the convicts depends in a great
measure on the officials themselves, whose duty it is to inculcate virtue by their own
examp les, still more than by word of mouth.

To be a good Penitentiary officer needs, as it were, a special cal]. We require
men who understand that they have dutios to fulfill, not so much tbowards the man-
agement by whom they are paid, as te the conscience by which they are directed;
mon capable of combining the spirit of charity with the spirit of justice.

In the same measure that we admit the salutary effects of the fatherly counsels
and mild exhortations of the chaplain, do we assert the necessity of activity, pru-
dence, charity and good example, on the part of the several officers, for the refor-
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mation and moral improvement of the convicts. Constantly in relation with the
convicts, the keepers, if possossed of tact and virtue, will succeed botter than any
one in acting as intermediaries to facilitate repentance and the return to virtue. We
would insist most strongly on this point, because we are convinced that on the selec-
tion of the officials of a Penitentiary depends entirely the success which society bas
a right to expect from such institutions.

On the occasion of the bishop's visit I inaugurated the sacristy attached to the
chapel. This apartment, of which 1 was absolutely in need for ny own use, affords
moreover to the families of the Catholie officials, who do not speak French, the ad-
vantage of assisting on Sundays at the services of the Penitentiary, and of receiving
in their own language instruction of which they were heretofore deprived. I cannot

pass over in silence the visit of another distinguisbed personage. On the 8th May
iast, His Grace Archbishop Taché, on being invited so to do, visited the Penitentiary
and presided at the devotional exercises of the month of May. His Grace addressed
the conviets in both languages, officiated at Benediction of the Most Holy Sacrament,
and, on leaving, congratulated the authorities of the Penitentiary on the good beha-
viour of the conviets and on the edifying manner in which they conducted themselves
in the chapel.

On the 27th of the same month His Lordship Bishop Fabre again visited the
Penitentiary, and, as on the first occasion, expressed his satisfaction, not only to the
authorities of the Penitentiary, but also to the conviets themselves. The more I
know those for whom I am called upon to excrcise the duties of my sacred calling,
the more I am convinced that their conversion is a difficult matter. In the atmosphere
of a penitentiary there is a something which kills the energy of mens' hearts, dulis
the moral sense, and dostroys self-respect, which is so powerful a lever for good.
The man who is comparatively honest becomes little by littie habituated to the con-
tact and society of scoundrels of the worst kind, and soon becomes theiremulator and
accomplice. The bad seldom become virtuous by contact with the good; the good
almost always become wicked by contact with the deprayed. It is the same in
matters of morality as in physical matters: the victim of pestilence imparts the
contagion to all who are about him, and this often despite the strictest precautions.

So much for those who think that to shut up criminals in some kind of enclosure
and subject them to rules more or less severe is ail that is needed in order to make
them good members of society. One thing has been wanting to all these criminals
whom society is forced to expel from its bosom, namely, the knowledge of God and of
the duties he imposes. Before all things we must fill up the void left in the soul by
the absence of that knowledge, without which man will over be but a phantom of
virtue. Now, in order to cause this practical knowledge of his duties to God and
also to society to penetrate to the heart, to root out the vices which have hitherto
been the mainspring of his actions, somcthing else is needed besides prison regulations
and penal laws,-the teaching of the Gospel; tiat science which St. Paul declares to
be above all other sciences, the knowledge of Jesus Christ.

This knowledge is taught by word and by example. The priest, in virtue of bis
office, is charged with imparting this twofold teaching ; at the altar, in the pulpit, in
the confessional,-everywhere and at ail times must lie strive to win back the wicked
to the path of virtue, to strengthen the weak and to sustain the good. But the priest
can in many cases but dlo no more than sow the good seed in the soul ; bis imme-
diate action is not continuai. The teaehing of the altar, the pulpit, the confessional,
must be completed in the workshop, in the colis, everywhere, and that by the persons
to whom soeiety has entrusted the keeping as well as the improvement of the criminals.
All the employees of a penitentiary must bc in a greater or less degree Apostles, if
not by word of mouth at least by example. They must be models of every virtue for
those whom it is their task to reform.

Intemperance is for three-fourths of the criminals the tirtt source of their mis
fortunes. This vice was followed by its usual consequences: the frequenting oftaverns,
gambling bouses, and brothels, brawls, quarrels, thefts; until at longth some great
crime brought to the bands of justice mon whc, if they lad been sober, would probably
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never have committed the faults for which they were committed to the penitentiary.
Hence our hearty approval of the effort now being made in the Dominion and .31Ês-
where to destroy the hideous vice of intemperance. Let drunkenness be donc away
with, and we shall soon sec a diminution in the number of those who crowd our
prisons and our penitentiaries. It will be a dificult task to accomplish anything of
importance so long as the country, ani ouîr great cities especially, swarm with places
where the poace, the honor., the inorals, as well as the daily bread of so many wretched
beings are destroyed and lost. More stringent legislation and police regulations,
against those who speculate in this way on human shortsightedness and passions, are
absolutcly necessar'y helps for the renoval of' one of the most hideous evils of our
society. Preachers of the Gospel arc nobly doing their part; lot society come to their
assistance, and the most consoling results will not long be delayed.

The origin of the system followed in our penitentiaries commonly called the
" Auburn system,"-from a prison built in a place of' that name in the State of New
York, in whici was introduced labor in common during the day, but in silence and
complote separation during the night,-dates back to a period long anterior to the
construction of the Auburn prison. Pope Clement XI. had introduced this species
of prison in Rome, in 1764, and in 1775 the Maison de Force of Ghent, in Belgium,
adopted the same system. It may be said that the system has now prevailed in
almost every country where prison roform has received serious attention. The
solitary, or Philadelphia system as it is called, shows signs of disappearing, even in
the United States where it originated.

In order that labor in common, attendance at classes, meeting in hospital, &c.,
&c., may not endanger the maintenance of order ; that they may not be an occasion
of demoralization for the convicts, an active and intelligent supervision is required.
This supervision is the essential point of a system excellent in itself, but the good
results of which depend chiefly on the capacity, zeal and intelligence of those who
are selected to carry it out. And it is desirable. that the question of money should
not be too strictly taken into account when it is necessary to secure really competent
mon. An incapable officer i.s always overpaid, while a skilful and intelligent man
will render services which can never be too highly remunerated. No extraneous
consideration, but menrit alone, should determine the selection to be made by the
Government in this department of the administration of' the country. In this way
it will be more easy to secure the co-operation of men possessing special qualifications,
and whose services will b of' real benefit to the country. In some penitentiaries in
the United States, we find from reports now before us, the salaries of subordinate
offcers are three or four times higher than in our own penitontiary. It is not at al]
surprising that under such circumstances they should have officers who refiect credit
on their calling and maintain the high reputation of the establishments it is so greatly
to their interest to serve well.

Another cause calculated seriously to impede the moral progress of the institu-
tion, is the crowding of the convicts. There are in the Penitentiary at least one-
third more convicts than the establishment can propcriy accommodate. Hence the
necossity of confining several convicts in the same cell. The bare mention
of this fact, which has become a matter of nccessity, suffices to show the absolute
need of a speedy remedy for a state of things which cannot last long without
inducing the saddest results. The most elementary laws of' morals point out the
danger of perversion which must of necessity result fron this crowding togother of
men, for many of whom the words virtue and vice have lost their meaning. Those
who are fnot p)ractically acquainted with Penitentiaries cannot always understand
how highly important it is that everything be disposed with tact and precision, in
order to attain reai success, oven in the moral order. Convicts are, to a greater or
less degree, children. A more trifle irritates them and rendors them intractable,
and in like manner a very little thing will satisfy themn. A gentle reprimand will
produce more effect on some characters than the harshest punishment. More than
once, to our knowledge, punishment has been avoided, and discontent appeased by a
simple reprimand privately administerod to those who had infringed the rules of the
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institution; and I am gratified to sec that the more severe forms of punishment
have become rare, owing to the adoption of the means I have just mentioned, and
which the authorities have used with the greatest success.

Now as to the moral improvement of the convicts, I can say without fear of
being mistaken, that in this respect the Penitentiary of St. Vincent de Paul will
compare to advantage with any other Penitentiary. Without being as precise as
certain officials, who weigh and measure the improvement of prisoners by the num-
ber of pages they have read within the year, the number of religious ceremonies at
which they have assisted, or the frequency of the interviews they have had with the
chaplains, I am certain that as to a good many of our convicts, there has been a
considerable moral and religious improvement. The means of becoming better are
furnished them in abundance. The whole of my time is devoted to the work en-
trusted to me, and though I do not always succeed to the extent of my wishes, and
some remain deaf to the exhortations addressed to them, I console myself with the
thought that a good many of them will owe their return to virtue, to the religious
ministrations and to the instructions they receive in the Penitentiary.

As in the previous year, I usually visited the Penitentiary twice a day, in the
morning at the hour for prayer, and at noon, the hour for school. The progress in
teaching bas been satisfactory. A good number have learned to read and to write,
who knew absolutely nothing on entering the Penitentiary. All those who can
read take books from the library, and eagerly devote themselves to reading during
the intervals of time in which they are not occupied in working. Many of them
would consider the privation of a reading book a very severe punishment. To
satisfy the needs of the ceonvicts, we require a few hundred more books; for many
of the convicts have already read all the books we have at present, and are obliged
to read the same books a second time. This destroys in great part the interest they
take in an exercise so well calculated to shorten and render less unbearable the long
hours of isolation during which they are confined in their cells.

The number of convicts confined in the Penitentiary was 122 on the 31st December
last. Of this number 120 were Catholies. This year at the same date the Peniten-
tiary contained in all 179 convicts, of whom 151 were Catholics, for whom I dis-
charged the duties of my ministry. I must in justice say that, invariably and on
the part of all, I met with cheerfulness and good will in the frequent intercourse I
had, whether'privately or publicly, with those whose spiritual welfare is entrusted to
my care. The conduct of the convicts in the chapel bas always been very satisfac-
tory. Strangers, both priests and laymen, who have from time to time assisted at
our religious offices, have been much edified as well by the pomp of our religious
ceremonies as by the good bebavior of the prisoners in the chapel.

As during the previous year, my relations with the officials of the Penitentiary
have invariably been marked by the greatest cordiality. All, without distinction of
creed or nationality, have on every occasion shown me the greatest sympathy and
contributed by their good will to render more effectual for the convicts and more
agrecable to myself, the duties-occasionally duties of no little difficulty-of my
office. To all I offer the expression of my most sincere gratitude, and bind myself
to do my utmost to draw still closer the bonds that should unite together all the
officors of an institution such as this in which we are all striving to do good, each in
his own sphere.

The mark of high favor which the Honorable Minister of Justice bas kindly
conferTed on the Penitentiary of St. Vincent de Paul by coming in person to visit the
institution in the course of last autumn, is a striking proof of the interest he takes in
the proper working of the Penitentiary. It is to be hoped that this stop on the part
of the Minister of Justice will have the effect of stimulating every one to labor more
earnestly than ever for the good of the unhappy beings in whom the Govei:rnent
takes so great an interest.

I must in conclusion, Gentlemen, offer to yourselves my most sincere thanks for
your courtesy towards me. As in the past I have every reason to be satisfied with the
kindness and forbearance you have ever shown me in my intorcourse with your Board.

Mq
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I shall make it my endeavor to deserve hereafter the same confidence and the
sane estecm you have so kindly manifested towards me in the past.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) Jos. W. LECL!RC, Pt.,
Calthoilic Chapain.

To the Directors of Penitentaries.

(Translation.)
MATERIALS used and work done in Shoemaker's Department during

the year 1874.

Description. Quantity. Value o? Vaue T

Materials. of Work. Ttl

For the Convicts Ics. ets. $ e.
Congrues gaiters........................................... 36 prs. 72 41 39 91 112 32
Slippers ........... .............:::.:..::l 62 38 30 19 18 57 48
Boots .................................... 29' 55 61 27 26 82 87
Half-boots................................................... 239 " 384 56 155 51 540 07
Straps... ................................. 64" 18 62 6 66 25 28
Mittens........ ................................ 191 " 56 63 21 82 78 45
Suspenders .............................. 50" 6 101 1 88 7 98
Repairs....................................... 527 " 109 43 136 70 246 13

For the Farm :
Harness repaired.......................................... 15 sets 8 421 6 38 14 80

For the Penitentiarr :
Boots, keeper's ........................................... I 29pre. 102 34 36 51 138 85
Hlalf-boots, keeper's .................................... 6 " 17 46 8 80 26 26
Congress gaiters, keeper's..............................i 23 " 66 65 32 46 99 il
H olsters ..................................................... 6 1 14 1 60 2 74

For the Employees
Congress gaiters, women's .......................... 22 pre 26 85 8 51 35 36
Half -boots, " ......................................... 18 23 04 7 54 30 58
Sli )ers, " ......................................... 95 " 51 12 26 17 77 29
Hal-boots, children's..... ................... 68 " 60 45 26 61 87 06
Boots, " ........................ 5" 7 22 2 48 9 70

To order:
Congress gaiters, men's......... ...................... 27" 57 40 20 67 78 07
Boots, men's ............. 9". 1924 8 09 27 33
Shoes, " ................................................ 17 " 19 46 9 89 29 35
Repairs, men's............................................. 116 " 22 50 21 71 46 21

$1224 95 $628 34 $1,853 29

87-8
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STATEMENT of Receipts and Outlay of the Farm of the Penitentiary of St.
Vincent de Paul, for the year ending 31st December, 1874.

DR. CR.

$ cts $ ets. $ cts. $ ets.
mpeents...................... ............ 35 0<) tCrop of cabbages.

W ork of horses on farni, 400 dys. at i 50 600 o00 5,500 at ............. Io 550 00
Pigs fed from table waste . ............ 150 0 Crop of potatoes, 700,
Labour of convicts on farn. 672j bushels at ...... ........ o 6 20 01

<days at ...... 0 40 268 80 î Pork, weig0ed 3,21

W ork of horses, loads to town, &c. Ibs. a ti..................... 10 (K .
386 days at............................. 1 50 679 OU Oats, 500 bushels a 0 60 300 00

Work ofhorses, loads of wood and, ilk 1,661 gallons at . 0 20 33 2 20
water, 375 davs at 1 50 562 50 Pastirage .................. ............ 65 00

Work of borses, loads fron the 4 calves ..................... 15 00
quarry, 772 days at ................... 1 50 i 1,158 00

Work of horses. loads of Clay
(bricks), 80 davs at.................. 1 50 120 00

Work of horses, loads of lumber, I 1
126 days ai.............................. 1 50 189 00 1

2,662 30 $1,987 30

Potatocs planted, 90 bushels at 0 50 45 00
Oats 100 050 50 00
Cabbages 6,000 at ........... 3 00 18 00

$113 00

ANNUAL Table of Work done in Tailor's Shop of the
Vincent de Paul, in 1874.

- Value

Description. Stofk
- -Stock.

Officers' Winter Clothing:-
G rea t over-coats............................... ........ ...
Over-coats................ ...................
Pi a jackets..................................................
Beaver clotXx vests .................................... ........
Tweed pants.................................

Officers' Somnier C lothing :-
Dress frock coats...........................................
Grey tweed do ............. .................
T w eed do .............. ........... .................
iroad cloth vests.......... ..................

do do do . .... ....... ..... .........
G rey tw eed do ................................ ... . .......

do do pants.............................................
Tweed do ..............................
Making and repairing clothing .......... ................

Convicts Discharged ClotMing:-
Tweed and beaver coats... .................................

do vests........ ...........................................
do pants ..................................

Flannel shirts ..... .... .............. ................
do draw ers ................................................

58

Penitentiary of St

C'ost
of Total.

Work.

S cis. S ets. $ ets.
4 5 [ 56 i n 55 56

40o 473 64 o (PO 5 113 64
34 371 G2 :34 00 405e 62
38 2o5 20 i9 00 224 20
38 196 84 19 oU 215 84

$1,298 86 $116 001 $1,414 86

1 529 17 16 50 575 67
35 236 60 35 00 271 60
38 277 40 38 00 315 40
4- 100 00 20 00 120 00
34 1 1i, 50 17 00 127 50
35 58 Io 17 50 75 60
35 115 15 17 51 1.I2 65
38 114 40 19 00 1 163 10

20 26 17 981 38 24

$1,591 58 $228 48 $1,820 06

42 210 00 42 00 252 (0O
41 73 80 ,0 50 94 30
41 123 00 20 50 143 50

26 45 50 650 52 00
28 i 35 0O 7 00) 42 OU

I $487 30 $96 50 $583 80
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ANNUAL Table of Work done in Tailor's Shop of the Penitentiary of St.
Vincent de Paul, in 1874.-Concluded.

Descriptioi.

Clothing for the Penitentiary
Woollen coats................... .....

do vests ........ ....... ............
do iants... ........... ....................
do cais .............. ....................

Cloth over-shoes............... .....................
do miti .......... ........... ........

Flannel shirts............ ...............
'lo draw ers ...... ....................... ..........
do liuing for m itts ....................... ..........
do Ui ffilers............................ ..........

G ood-conduct stripes.......... ..... ...................

Linen Clothing for the Penitentiary:-

Value Value

Of of
Stock. Work.

$ tc.ý $ cîs.

214 896 66 "à 6
104 98 80 2 00
282 645 78 1 70 50
iO e,, 3 5 20 8 O0
M0 , 8 5;) 10 OÙ

183 f4 (î5 9 25
350 479 51) 52 50
413 429 7. 66 45
48 9
37 22 20 096
Ï8 I 3.1 I 563

$2,738 98 $330 72

Linen coats ..... ... . ...... .... .......... 232 310 88 92 80 403 68
do vests......... ................ .......... 2 1.50. 0.0. 00
do >ants...................................................... 268 33. 00. 6 0) 402 00
do bedticks.......................................... 189 189 (O 18 90 207 90
do pillow-ticks...... ... ...... ............. 179 :10 43 3 58 4 O0
do0 towels .................... ................. 353 56 48 3 53 60 01

$923 29 $186 31 $1,109 60

Cotton alrus......0................................ 18 3 o 18 3 24
do handkerchief .................... .................... 153 9 18 1 53 10 71
lo shirts .. . . . . .. 223 180 63 33 45 214 08

$192 87 $35 Ic $228 03

Repairing clothing for penitentiary ..................... ........... $15 00 $139 35 $154 35

MATERIALS used and work done in the Carpenter's Department during
the year 1874.

Value Value
Description. of or Total.

Materials. Work.

$ ets. $ ets $ cts.
For the Penitentiary..................................... 1,143 17 571 50 1,714 67
New doors ........................... .................. j19 54 53 00 '172 54
For the quarry ......... .................................... ..................... 184 29 7f 68 260 97
For the p ump-house and canal ........ ........ .................... ........ 114 57 46 75 161 32
For the Warden's house ...................... ........................... 351 83 52 30 404 13
House of the Head Guardian and of W. Mackay, Guard............ 103 54 25 83 129 37
louse of the Deputy Warden ..... ............................ 19 50 I 4 53 24 03

For the officers' quarters ................... ................................... 450 02 38 80 488 82
W ork to order .............................. ....................................... 18 76 36 45 55 21

$2,505 22 $905 84 $3,411 06

Total.

$ ets.
982 26
124 80
716 28

43 20
68 50
73 20

532 00
496 16

7 20
22 20
3 90

$3,069 70
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MATERIALS used and work done in the Blacksmith and Tinsmith Depart-
ments during the Year 1874.

Value Value
Description. of of lotal.

Material. Work.

Blackssmiih's Shop. $ ets. $ ots. $ cts.

For the Institution ........... .................................................. 429 45 660 37 1,089 82
" Dungeon ....................................... . . ............. 137 56 35512 49268
" Quarry..................................... . . .................. 200 80 328 60 529 40

" tone-cutters ........................................................... 80 00 300 00 1 M
Officers................................................... 15 33 70 25 55 58
Canal .................................................... 45 00 11 00 18600
E ngine bouse............ ............................................. 5 40 10 0 15 40

" Officers quarters ........................................ . 5.3. 10 00 15 39

$918 93 $1,845 34 $2,764 27

7Tinsmitk's Shop.

For the Institution .............................................................. 101 09 79 45 180 54
49 Officers ...................................................... .13 76 7 66 21 42

$14 85 $8711 $201 96

MATERIALS used and work done in the Baker's and Brickmaking Depart-
ments during the year 1874.

Value Value
Description. of of Total.

Material. Work.

$ ets. $ cts. $ cts.

For the Penitentiary 13,474 loaves.......... ....................... $2,094 00 $175 20 $2,269 20

For the Penitentiary 180,000 bricks ......................................... .$423 30 $225 60 $648 90

MATERIALS used and work done in the Tailors' and Stonecutters' Depart-
ment of the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, during the Year ending
the 31st December, 1874.

Value Value
Description. of of otal.

Material. Work.

$ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

Repairs to Catholic Chapel .................................................. 27 81 20 80 48 61
Building an oven and a chimney ........... ............................... I 124 46 88 20 212 66

" two forge chimneys.................................................. 8 00 12 00 20 00
Making three doors ............................................................... 9 20 4 80 14 00

a furnace (tailor's shop)............................................ 2 40 1 60 4 00
cells of the black hole ............................................... 71 60 78 40 150 0

Dividing cells, building up doors and windows.......... .......... 16 40 39 60 56 00
Opening a door and putting up tbree doora ..................... ll 60 6 40 18 00

60
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MATERIALS used and work done in the Tailors' and Stonecutters' Depart-
ment of the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, during the year ending
the 31st December, 18e4.-Concluded.

Value Value
Description. ot of Total.

Material. Work.

ets.~ 1 ct. e ts.
Making a drain round the building........................... 152 0 98 00 250 
Repairs in the cellars ....................... .............. 17 00 150 00 320 00
Making a wall, doors and windows ...... ..................... 72 80 54
Masonry work of buildings for officials. cuit stone. & .......... ..... 623 10 374 40 997 50
Repairs to threc turn stiles........................ ............................ 4 80 7 20 12 00

" different parts of walls ...... ................................. . 22 20 12 80 35 00
"i W aterwork's honse .............................................. . 37 20 1280 50 00

Making four brick fountains ..................... 2.... 3 40 1 60 25 00

$,476 91 $952 80 $2,439 77

Stone ent, 7.080 feet at 20 c00t...................$1,416 01
157 25 .......................... 25

Stone rofglo 2,121 12ft s........o. .. ............. 257 . 2

$1,692 77

GrNERAL Summary of the Value of Work done and Materials Furnished
by the different Departments of the Peniitentiary of St. Vincent de Paul
during the Year 1874.

Work to order. Work for the Penitentiary.
Namnes of

the Departments. -Total.

Materials. Work. Materials. Work.

$ cts. $ ets. $ ces. $ cts.
Mason's department ..................... ........ 1,476 97 952 80 2,439 77
Carpenter's ..................... 76 36 45 2,486 46 869 39 3,411 06
Blacksmith's ......... 29 09 47 91 1, 04 69 1,884 54 2,966 23
Shoemaker's ..................... 287 28 1t3 67 957 67 494 67 1,853 29
Tailor's ..... ............... .................. 7,249 88 1,322 62 8,572 50
Baking ..................... ........ .... .... 2,094 00 175 20 1 2,269 20

Brickmaking ". ............ ................ 423 30 225 60 648 90
Farm ................. ......... ............... 148 (0 2,627 30 2,775 30

$24,936 25

Mean -Numnber
of manul 1 of days Rate.

labour.a Work

i $ ets.
Bakery .........,.................................................... 1,005 0 40 402 06

W ash house ...................................................... 3 915 0 40 366 00
Stables and yard ................................................ 4 1,4 0 0 30 438 00

W ood c7utters .............,...................................... 103,050 0 25 762 50

I nternal work in the eating hall, kit chen, C, llars. i 1

domnitories, attending the lamips ....................... 14 5,)Y040 0 20 1 1,008 00

D rying house ..................................................... 1 305 0 20 61 00

H o6spital ........................................................... 1 365 0 30 1 109 50

Assistant store keeper .................. .............. 1....... 1 2 75 0 40 1 110 00

Inspector of halls ............................................... 2 730 0 40 1 292 00

$28,485 25

61
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(Translation.)
SCHOOLMASTER'S REPORT.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL,
31st Deceiber, 1874.

GENTLEMEN:-I have the honor to lay before you the Report of the Sehoolmaster
for the year which has just passed.

Instead of teaehing all the prisoners together, as was the habit fornerly, it has
been ordered that only one hall should come to the school at one time, so that each

p risoner only attends sehool every second day. By this means the attendance being
ess numerous, it is easy to obtain better order in the school and to teach with greater

sueeess.
Eighty-four prisoners in all attend school regularly, seventy-four Roman Catholies

and ten Protestants. Of this number thirty-two learn arithmetie, from the simple
rules up to the compound rules, inclusive.

Forty-four can read fluently and write, and forty eau spell more or less perfectly.
Each prisoner is at liberty to learn French or English as he chooses. It is under-

stood that it is those who do not know how to read or write at all, or who at least do
no not know how to do so sufficiently well who are authorized to attend the school.
It is so in the case of arithmetic, tfose who know it reasonably well, (o not as a
general rule attend the sehool.

This ignorance on the part of those who attend the classes rendors more arduous
the task of instruction, especially as respects the mon, the greater part of whom are
of rather an advanced age, and have not in general much aptitude for intellectuai
work.

Generally the conduet in school lias been good enough.
It is very seldom that there has been a necessity for reporting for bad conduct.

Moreover, the Chaplains and Warden, who wateh over and often visit the sehool,
are able to state how it stands with reference to the progress inade in this important
branch of instruction whieb is offered in the Penitentiary.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your very humble servant,

(Signed,) L. M. LEFEvRE,
Teacher.

To the Directors of Penitentiaries.
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SUMMARY of Real Estate or the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary as on
31st December, 1874.

$ ets.

Warden's bouse and premnises................................ . .................. ..... ........ 10,000 00
Quarries......................... .......... . ........ ........................ ......... 18,000 00
Brick house and premnises .. .. ............ .................................................. 2,000 00
Enginie-hîouise, sewers, drains and appurtenai ces ....................................................... 9,000 O
W ha r .. ........... ....... ....... ...................... ............................. ............................. 400 00

2 avres of hiul l at $25.00 per acre ........... .. .................. ................................... 1,562 50

Ruildings on the land lis> mentionel.
sto.iii flouse ............................................ ...................... ........................ 1, 00 O0
Shed formerly used as Carptesters so . ................. ........................... j 150 00
Stone-cutters' shed...................... ................................................ 100 0
Blacksniith's anud Carpenter's shop . ........................ .............................. 1,600 00
Penitentiary buildings.................................. ............................ 173,000 00
Barns, stables and sheds. ............................................... . ,00000
Shoemakers' and Tailors shops ......... ..................... ...................... 1 1,200 00
Bakery ............................................................................. 450 0
Privies ........................ ................................................. 100 00
Iee-hcuse............................................................................... 75 00
Prison wall and towers ....................... ................................... 7,500 00
Farin wall and fences . .............................. ............................. 0 00
Bridge................................................................................ '250 00
Arclitect's office ............................................................... 7
Ni ght-watchman's box ................................................................... 40 00
1 'I'rrace of 8 bouses for gitanis (iinfiniishetl) ..... ......................... ... ......... ......... 7,500 00

$237,602 50

(signoQ, Il. .BiîRncD MAcKAY, uar
I'1,IZÉAR I>NEAUî,T,20

SUMMARY of I)epartrneiît Stock in the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary as
on 3lst liecemaber, 1874.

Folio. $ eis.

Accouîutaiit's office................................................................................ 116 *28
A rmory ............................................................. ......... .......... ....... 2,135 43J
liakery.......................................................................... ................ 200 05
Bbseksnuith's shop ................................................... .................. 6 8,349 49
lîrickyard ..... .................................................. .......... ............... 11730 30
Catholie Chaîiel and Library............................................................ la5 1,363 36
Carpenter's shîî1î..................................................... .................... 19 2,528 85
Chief Keeliers office ............................................................................. 2,18 72
De1 it « Warîlen's office ................................................... .............. i I 127 00>
E,'ngine-houise .................... ........... ...................................... ..... 46 9

Hoialr......................................................... ................................... 5,3 62 788

Protestant Chapel and1 Lilirary ........................................................ . 36 209 60
Real estae,................................................................. ........ ......... 37 237,602 50f
Sboe 5ho................................................................................... 38 225 63
Steward's departuneii....................................................................... 42 11,218 74
'Storekeeper's de!iartnut ...............-................................................ 67 5,458 30
Stone-cuitterza doi ............................ .................. ................... 74 4, 189 58
school .................... 77 109 63
Tailor's shop ............................................................................... 78 900 65j
Wardeu's awul Director.i office ............................................................. 81 318 60

$281,765 18

(gnd) Il. BRODIE MACKAY,tElao
ELZÉAR DAGNEAULT, 1autr.

7,000
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STATEMENT of Debts owing to the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary as un

81st December, 1873, and as on 31st December, 1874.

1873. 1874.

$ ots. $ ets.

Julien Sentenne ................... .................. .......................... O 7
*James Blain............................................... .................. O 90
D r. F. Z. Tassé.................................................................................... ........ 5
*1Clestin Sigouin .................................................. .....
*H . B. M iackay........................................................................................ ......... I
*Elzéar Dagneault................................................................................. . ....... I 3 54

l'Michael Kerrigan ............... .............................................. 2 58
*J. B. Désouneau...............................................................................3 94
*John Brière............................................................. ......... i 42
*Onésime Sigouin ................................................................................................. O 40
"John Lynch.......................................................................................................... 4 06
Brother Perrior...................................................... ..
Ferdinand Chartrand ................................. ............ ......... 0 64
*Jonn .M cDermott........... ...................................................................................... O 25
*Télesphore Ouimet............................................................................... ............... 0 70
*Robert CJorby.................... ............................................................ ............. .2 62
*Edward Maher.................................................................................. ......... 2 57
Pierre Gadbois............................................................................3 50..........
F. X . Prieur ........................................ ................................................... ..... 48 Il
*Etienne Langlois ................. .................................................. O 30
Ludger Desjardins.................................................................................................. 9 50
*Leandre Mazuret............................................................... .................... . . . . 95
*William Mackay $11.50...... ................................ .................. 59 45
*Alphonse Dequoy ................................................... .......... i 97
O livier H erbert................................. .................................................
Rev. Jos. W. Leclerc.......... ....................................... 21 86 1 2
*J. B. Gauthier............................................................................................. O 92
*Jean Vaudry.................................................................................1 20
Joseph Désouneau....................................................................... ........
Jean B. A uclair........................... . . ................................. .... 8 
Jean B. Manseau, Sen ................................................................................ 400 ..........
F. X . A uclair............................. ............................................................ ...... 10 OO
B. Z. Tardif.......................................................................................... O 3 (O
Louis Fortier ....................................................................................... . 2 O0 2 0
Benjamin Sigouin........................................................................... .... 1 75
M oise Roger......................................................................................... . 1 75 ..........
*Rev. J. A llan ...................... ............................................................................... 0
E. H. Lemay.................................................................. 6 0
*Auguste Leduc......................................................................................5 90
Joseph Perrault................................................................................... ................ 2! 15
Auguste Couillard ..................... ........................................................................... 3 0
Louis Paré... .......................................... ........ 74
*Joseph Demers...................................................................................... 18
Joseph Lavergne.......................................... ................................. i 98
Sylvester Prévost .............................. ............................................... ....... O 44
C. E. Germ ain....................................................................................................... 950
John Kelly ............................................................................................................ 4 51
Providence Nunnery................................................................................................ 3 27
Cyrille Bisson...................................................................................................... 4 00
W illiam W orkm an........... ............... .... .......................................................... 4 25
W illiam Clendenuing ....................... .................................................... .. ..... 115 04
J. D). Pelletier .................................................................... I1 31 201 85 51

____ _______Total................................ 1............... ... j $676 31

'Since palé

Ui & O. E.
çSignied,) 11. BRODIE MAÇXÂY,

Accountant.
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ST. JOHN PENITENTIARY.

WARDEN'S REPORT

ST. JoHN PENITENTIARY,
January, 1875.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to submit to you the following Report of this
Prison for the year 1874.

I was inducted Warden on the 31st day of October last by acting Chairman
Director J. W. King, Esq. On my induction the late Warden, Mr. QuinLon, gave
up the two offices on the first flat of the warden's residence. Mr. Quinton finally
moved on the 19th of November, when I took possession of the whole house.

I cannot give as full a report is I would do had I been here the whole year, for
ten months of it I can only speak from the books and records as I find them.

Since I was inducted the medical officer has been very prompt and attentive,
visiting the prison once every day, having some very difficult cases to deal with;
this is accounted for by there being such a large proportion of vagrants and
drunkards brought here with all the ailments that such persons are liable to.'

The Chaplains have been faithful and attentive in the discharge of their duties.
The Keepers are faithful and attend to their respective charges and departments

and to the work generally as well as men can. I have not a single complaint against
either of them.

The Guards are always ready for duty and do it well.
A well was dug last fall in the female prison yard, which supplies plenty of

wholesome water. This water is led into the female prison by a pipe and force
pump. This is a great improvement.

After taking charge of this Penitentiary I was shown a piece of land outside of
the prison yard in its natural state, covered with woods and brush. This is part of the
Penitentiary land. I at once saw the necessity of clearing this up and preparing it
for cultivation. This [ could not do without the aid 4f another guard or overseer,
so I employed an extra guard, who I sent out there with a number of prisoners. He
has cut down all the trees and brush an I stumped a large piece of it. If I am allowed
this extra help I intend to fence and cultivate the whole or most part of this hitherto
waste land the coming spring.

I can see no reason why we cannot produce as many vegetables here as are
required for the use of the prisoners from year to year. -

The daily average number of male prisoners for 1874 was 77j, and females 17.
In conclusion, Gentlemen, I must give my most sincere thanks to Chairman

Director J. W. King, Esq., who gave this Institution his undivided attention while
he remained in St. John at the time of my induction, and also for the very valuable
and useful instructions given to me.

J have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) CHARLES KITOHUM,
Warden.

To the Directors of Penitentiaries.

SURGEON'S REPORT.

ST. JOHN PENITINTIARY,
December 31st 1874.

GENTLEMEN,--I beg to report that the health of this prison for the year just
closed has been fair. There has been no epidemic or contagious disease among the
prisoners. T wo deaths occurred, both females, both sent from the police office as
common vagrants, and both, when admitted, nearly moribund; one, Catherine Fox,

67
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aged 68, died 36 hours after admission of passive congestion of the lungs; the other,
Margaret McVay, aged 69, died 28 days after admission of chronic diari'hoa. I may
state that nearly, if not al], the short time prisoners are diseased-delirium tremens,
syphilis, and that impaired condition of the system whieh is the result of hard
drinking, and poor food are constantly here and presented for treatment, while as
fast as one batch is cured another is admitted. Taking the prisoners as a whole, i
find that the prevailing tendency is to pulmonary disease, and quite a number who
are now at work require to take those remedies which are found most efficacious in
arresting its development. When all these things are eonsidered, it seems to be an
absolute necessity to p)rovide a hospital of some kind if the health of this prison is
woîth a thought. The following table will show the number of eases treated during
the year.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen.
Yoir most obedient servant,

(Signed,) JoHN BAXTER, M.D.,
Surgeon to the St. .Johnè Penitentiary.

To Messrs. King, Prieur & Moylan,
Directors of Penitentiaries for the Dominion of Canada.

ANNUAL RETURN of Cases treated in Hospital, St. John Penitentiary, for
the Year ending December 31st, 1874.

Disease. Remained. Admitted. Discharged. Bied. Remaining.

Abscess .......................................................... 6 6
Boils.......................... 4 4
Bronchitis.................... ...... .. .30 30
Contusion...................................... s.
Congstion of lungs........ ....... ............... 4 3
Deb¶ity....................................................... 26 22
Delirium Tremens............s.. . s . ..........
Diarrha ...................................... 16 15
Fistula in Ano.... .................................................... 1
Frostbite ............. ....................... 1 ........ . ..
Heart Disease... .... .................... 1
Hoemorrhoids ... ................................. 2
Influenza...................................... 22 22
Lumbago ......... 24 24
Maaia....................... ...
Neuralgia......... .............................. 6 5 .
Opthalmia ........ ........... .. 7 7
P thisis............ ............... j..... ..... î
Rheumatism......... ............. 14 14
Scrofula .................... .... .... . 8 6 . 2
Sprain............................................ 2 2 . .........

Syphilis....................................... .4 18 16 2
8 philitic Nitis......................... 2 6 15
l cers............................................I 4 .3

Wounds.......................................... 6 ................

i6 221 211 2 14

(Signed,) JOHN B.AXTER, M.D.,
Surgeon to the St. John Penitentiary.

8 .... .....8..... ....



CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

ST. .1onN. N.B.,
Felruary 4th, 1875.

GENTLEMEN -It is a source of great salisfaction to le able to state in this annual
report for the year 1874 that the condnet of the convicts undler my pastoral care during
the different religiouasx een nost satisfactory. livine service is held
every Sunday, and it is a gratifying teature of the good disposition of the convicts to
see them always anxious to attend with piety- and reverence at ail those religious
exercises, and showing a sincere desire to profit by them. The practical instruction
given at each Sunday seems to make a dhep impression on the minds of those fallen
Christians who are found for the most part to perish foi want of religious teaching
and moral training.

The officers of the Imstitution congratliate themselves 11 the good will and
respectful obedience manifested by the conviets in the disclînîa-ge of their daily work
and different exercises.

I an happy to state that the lest of feelings exist between every nationality and
creed, eaeh one endeavouîring to improve himself according to the dictates of his
conscience without interfering with, or' being interfered by, others. I set a great
value on this good understanding, whieh renders more easy and more agreeable the
duties of the Chaplain, and which renders also his work more beneficial.

The uniform kindnîess of the Warden, and of the offleers unler him, towards me,
enables nie to perform n duties with pleîasure and satistaction.

The librarv ontains vet but very ftew books, wliicli have been eaci read over
many times 1)the conviets. And a, tlere i, a general taste for r'eading and a great

wish for getting new books. I applied to the Walei wlho very kindly promised me
to give me the balance of money voted tor the Catholie Libr'ary, and which for the
moment will enable me to get a sufficient uînumber of volumes.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your very humble servant,

(Signed,) .JOSEPH MICHAUD, Priest,
C(aholic Chaplain of the St. -John Penitentiary.

To the Iirectors of Penitentiaries
f'oîr the Dominion of Canada. Ottawa.

PROTESTANT CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

ST. JOHN, N. B..
.anuiary 1st, 1875.

GENTL.EMEN,-l have to report tlat tlrougli another year I have been enabled
to discharge ail the duties of my oflieg. In most respects the experience of one year
is so like that of another as to supply scanty materials for a Report. And yet I wish
to refer to a few things.

The behaviour <f the men at chureh, both on Sundays and on Wednesdays, has
been good but I must say it lias been so uinder disadvantageou circumstances.

The place where divine service is celebrated is in ftact tle eating room, and it
is impossible to forget this even when engaged in worship. The law of the associa-
tion of ideas will assert itself. Reverence for, sacred things is almost inevitably
diminished when prayer-books and bibles aie laid on the same tables from which
breakfast or dinner has juîst been removed. I do hope, theretore, that before long a
suitable room will be provided, to be used exclusively for worship, and fitted up in
harmony with the use to which it is appropriated.

I desire to express my gratification at the interest which our recently appointed
Warden takes in our services. Mis presence and superintendonce are a great benefit,
and I feel assured that we shall co-operate with perfect harinouy.

69
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The $40 you kindly voted for library books I have taken some pains to spend
wisely. The books which I purchased were all of theni either published by the
Society for Piomoting Christian Knowledge or sanetioned by that Society. In making
the selection I tried tirst to get sneh books as would prove interesting, so that the
men night be induced to read them, and then that each book should have some moral
or religious teaching, so that its readers might be the better fir perusing it. I spent
much time in examining a large number of books, and I do hope the volumes selected
will piove both interesting and useful to the readers.

There has been no death this year among the men. and no serious illness, except
in the case of one mian, William Cheeney, who is now in hospital, very sick, prema-
turely old, and not likely to be restored to health. I have of course attended him,
and shall continue to do so. vith (1 hope) good results.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Very respeetfully yours,

(Signed,) GEo. SCHOFIELD,
Protestant Chaplain of the St. John Penitentiary.

To the Directors of Penitentiaries.

SCIIOOLMASTER'S REPORT.

ST. JOHN PENITENTIARY,

January lst, 1875.
GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor to lay before you my Report of the Educational

Departnent of this Institution.
Total num ber on Register,...................................................... 21

at present,............................................. ........... 21
Religion-Protestant, 10, Roman Catholie, 11,........................... 21
Average daily attendance,....................................................... 21
Nationality-N. B., 14; Irish, 3; P. E. I., 1; Quebec, 1 ; French, 2, 21
Branches taught-Reading, writing, and arithmetic.
Ilours of Session-12.20 pn. to 1 p.m.

I respectfully beg leave to state that since my appointment I have been-except
for a short interval-teaching the school four days in the week, and I have much
satisfaction in saying that the pupils evince a great desire to learn, and 1, on my part,
do all in my power to assist them in their studies; so that when they return to the
outside world they rumay become good and useful members of society.

I have also under my charge the Protestant and Roman Catholic Libraries. In order
to regulate this department 1 have kept a register in whieh are noted the title of the
book, the date of its delivery, to whom delivered, and also the date of its return. By
these means I am enabled to tell whether a book lias been kept or destroyed, and if so
by whom. 1 shall not at present comment on the remuneration for these duties.

I remain, Geptlemen,
Yours respectfully,

(Signed,) D. BURKE,
Chief Keeper and Actinq Schoolmaster.

To the Directors of Penitentiaries.

MATRONS REPORT.

ST. JOHN PENITENTIARY,

lst January, 1875.
GENTLEMEN,-I have the lionor to make this my aninal report of the Female

Department frw the year 1874. Number of prisoners on the 31st December, 1873,
15; on the 31st December, 1874, 15. During the par the daily iverage has been 17,
all short lime prisoners except one conviet admitted in June. There has been two
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deathe in October. They were admitted on the 30th of September. One died October
2nd, and one ou the 28th. Both were old and infirm. All have been employed in
the following manr :-Made during the year for male prisoners 219 pairs of yellow
and brown woollen trowsers; 61 do. vests; 52 jackets ; 55 shirts ; 127 white flannel
shirts; 110 do. drawers ; 8 gray shirts; knit 93 pair socks ; 22 bed ticks; 104 pillow
ticks; 108 pillow cases; 25 bath towels ; repaired shirts, drawers, and socks every
week when washed; 6 dozen of conduct stripes made for male prisoners; for female
prisoners 79 jackets ; 89 skirts ; 52 chemises ; 20 bed ticks; 25 pillow cases; knit 8
pairs of stockings; house-work. cooking and washing for themselves and male pri-
soners. Their conduct has been good.

Respectfully your obedient servant,
,(Signed,) CArTKarNE KEEFPE.

Matron.
To the Directors of Penitentiaries.

INVENTORY OF CLOTING AND BEDDING IN FEMALE PRISON.

24 woollen skirts, 14 woollen jackets, 32 blue cotton skirts, 42 blue cotton jackets,
57 chemises, 17 pair shoes, 44 bed ticks, 25 pillows, 76 sheets, 49 blue blankets, 35
white blankets, 37 pillow cases, 7 pillow ticks, 18 small,towels, quilts.

(Signed,) CATHARINE KEEFFE.
Matron.

STATISTICS OF ST. JOHN PENITENTIARY.

TABLE No. 1.

PrsoNERs, convict and common, in prison on the
lst January, 1874........................................

Admitted during the year ................................

Total...............................

Diséharged within the year...............................
Died within the year........................... ...........
Remaining 31st December, 1874......................

Total ...............................

Males. Females. Total

89 15 104
218 69 287

307 84 391

218 67 285
. .. 2

89 15 104

307 84 389

TABLE No. 2.

SENTENCES of prisoners in prison, 31st December, 18731-
Convicts.

For life ....................................
20 years .............................
12 " .............................

54 ............... ..............
4"............... ..............
3"..............................

Common.
For 18 months......................

......................
and 40 days ......

Total . ........................................... 104
71
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TABLE NO. 3.

EDUcAIo and relMO iis profesion of prisoners0, conviet and common. in prisoi,
on the 31st Deeember, 1874.

Males.
PrMotestant............................................................... .43
Roman Catholie........................................................ 46

Total......... .... ....................... 89

Education.

Can read and vrite.................................................... 49
Can read ony........................................................... Il
Caimot read............ ................................................. 29

Total ............................................... 89

TABLE No. 4.

CoNVICTS sentenced, two years and tpWards in prison., on the
31st December, 1873.

Males.
Remaining 31st December, 1873.................................. 31
Admitted during the year........................................... 18

"otal .............................................. 49
iseharged duriug the year......................................... 14

Recm:aining 31st December, 1874..................................

Femal
8
7

15

Females.

I

TABLE No. 5.

CONVICTS, their nationality, rCligious professioun and education, in prison
31st December, 1874.

C anadian............... .. ................................... 27
Irish ..... ,..................................................................... 7
Scotch ......................................................................... 1
U nited States................................................................ 1

T otal ................................................... 36

ReligiouS Profession.
P rotestant..................................................................... 22
Roman Catholi ................................................... . ....... 14

T otal ................................ . ............... 36

Education.
Males. Females.

(au read on)y........................................................... 4 ...
Can read and write................................................... 24 1
Cannot read and write ......................................... . .

T otal.......... ...... ............................ 35 1
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OFFENCES of the above; and with reference to length of sentence as stated of
'. Conviets " in Table No. 2.

Murder ........................................................................ 1
Manslaughter.............................................................. 3

p ........................................................................... 
2

Robery ....................................................................... 3
Larceny....................................................................... 16
Burglary...................................................................... 2
Doing grievous bodily harm............................................. 3
Arson .................................................... ..................... 1
Getting goods under falso pretences................................... 1
Maliciously burning....................................................... 1
Assault........................................................... ............. 2
Bigamy ....................................................................... 1

Total.................................................. 36

TAnL No. 6.

CoMmoN prisoners in prison 31st December, 1874, their nationality, offences, &o.,
with reference to Table No. 2, which gives their term of imprisonment.

Canadian...................................................................... 41
Irish............................................................................ 16
United States.............. ................................................. 5
Scotch ......................................................................... 2
German........................................................................ 2
English ........................................................................ 2

Total................................................... 68

Of these, 54 are males and 14 females.

Offenes.

Stealing ..................... 12

Larceny ...................................................................... 11
Assault......................................................................... 5
Vagrancy...................................... . . ..................... 37
Disorderly house....................... . . .................... 1
Misdemeanor ................................................................. 1
A rson ....................... ................................................. 1

Total................................................... 68

TABLE No. 7.

The daily average number of prisoners, convict and common, throughout the
year 1874, is :

Of Males...................................................................... 71J
Of Females ................. ................................. 17
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TABLE No. 8.

CONVICTS in Prison on the 31st December, 1874, their names, age and date of
sentence. For length of sentence, sec Table No. 2. Nationality and offences,
Table No 5.

Name.

James Kay .....................................................
Robert D. Davis ............. ..................................
John Driscoll........... ......................................
John Gribben,.......... ..................
John Cairns... ....................... ..
Francis McBrine ..........................
Charles Mulholland...... ...... ........ .........
James Foley .....................................................
Juvenal Pettiepau..............................................
John Murphy...... ......................
Robert Barclay.......................................
Gabriel Garneau................................................
Robett BÔ .ld .............................
Zera Hoyt..........................
Job Murphy ......................................................
John Clifford..................... ...
Joseph F loyd....................................................
John Fleming ...................................................
Charles Neptune..........................
John Dixon .................................................
Joseph Watson ..................................................
William Cheney................................................
Ellen Cheney............................. ........................
Reuben White...................................................
Timothy McDermott..........................................
John Lafferty ............. ......................................
John Hicks.......................................................
James McCann..................................................
Witfield Nelson..............................
James McGarvy ................................................
James Whitcross................................................
William A gnew.............................................
Samuel Mc racken .........................
Alfred Addison.................... .............................
William Bateman...............................................
G eorge Blair......................................................

Age. Date of Sentence.

68 22nd July, 1865.
46 Ist November, 1870.
24 lst do
25 22nd August, 1871.
23 29th July, 1872.
44 9th December, 1872.
22 1lth November, 1872.
46 7th May, 1873.
20 21st June, 1873.
19 22nd July, 1873.
21 15th September, 1873.
30 25th do
51 2nd October, 1873.
26 2nd do
44 31st do
39 6th December, 1873.
31 9th do
47 30th April, 1874.
18 21st May, 1874.
18 21st do
35 22nd do
60 ]2th June, 1874.
30 12th do
19 3rd August, 1874.
36 lOth do
27 10th do
20 21st do
23 5th October, 1874
39 5th do
33 13th do
31 26th do
45 3rd November, 1873.
20 3rd do
23 3rd do
50 7th do
40 7th do

TABLE No. 9.

PaisoNEs, convict and common. Ntumber'of days employed during the year.

On account of manuflctures.................................. 13,066 days

,, m aintenance.................................... 9,292 ,,
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TABLE No. 10.

STATE of Manufactures, St. John Penitentiary from lst January to
31st December, 1874.

$ cts.
Stock on band 31st December, 1874 ........................................................... 17,278 96
Sales of manufactures including lumber taken from manufhctures, and used

for buildings and repairs, valued at $200 ................. ..................... 22,150 48

Expended for materials, &c., on account of manufactures during the year
1874 .................. ......................................... .................................... 17,722 63

Stock on band 31st December, 1873............................................. 19,037 27
Balance in favor of manufactures..,.................................... 2,669 54

$39,429 44

SALES OF MANUFACTURES.

Month. Cash. Charged. Total. -

$ ets. $ ets. $ ots.
January ............................................................ 221 69 455 30 676 99
February .......................................................... 388 40 584 60 973 00
March ............................................................... 326 10 1 1,755 45 2,081 55
A pril................................................................. 445 00 4,148 70 4,593 70
May ....................... ,........................................ 619 05 2,692 80 3,311 85
June ................................................................ 441 00 2,586 10 3,027 10
July.................................................................. 344 50 1,220 70 1,565 20
August.............................................................. 304 32 716 80 1,021 12
September.......................................... .............. 168 73 883 30 1,052 03
October ............................................................ 282 70 1,207 71 1,490 41
Novem ber ......................................................... 234 50 i 937 90 1,172 40
Decem ber .................. ...................................... 206 75 1 778 38 985 13
Add............................................................. 200 00

$3,982 74 $17,967 74 1 $22,150 48

(Signed,) GEo. S. FoSTER,
Accountant.

(Signed,) CHAS. KITCHUM,

Warden.

PAIaTCULAss of Expenditure for Manufactures in 1874, considered in connection withî
Table No. 10.

1 $ cts.
Lath yarn........................................................... . 53 17
Tacks and. twine.............................................. .303 28
Paint and o l.......................................................................... 1,633 83
Lum ber ................................................................... ................ 4,887 19
Broom corn............................................................................. ... 6,218 86
Machinery oil and belting............................. ............................ .338 58
Machinery and repairs............................................................. ... 175 82
Brim atone .................................. ............................................. . 42 66
Hardware for manufactures.......................................................336 59
Wiîe and riveta.......................................,............506 15
H oop iron...................................................................................... 2,988 25
Fuel, proportion of ......... ,................................................. 238 25

1 63 8

$17,722 63
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TABLE No. 11.

VALuATons' Estimate of Buildings, Steam Engine, Machinery, &c., &c.

$ ets.
Granite building, male prison......................................................... 61,101 00
Females' prison, brick building.................................................. 9,600 00
W orkshop and boiler-house, brick................................................... 7,448 00
Warden's and Guards' quarters, brick............................................. 11,746 00
Steam engine, machinery, &c., &c................................ 10,356 00

$100,251 00

N. B.-Forty acres, more or less, of land safe value for $106 per acre.
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HALIFAX PENITENTIARY,

WARDEN'S REPORT.

HALIFAX PENITENTIARY,
January, 1875.

SiR,-In presenting my annual report for the year 1874, it gives much pleasure
to inform you that the affairs of the prison have progressed greatly to my satisfaction
during the past twelve months. The officers generally have been faithful and atten-
tive in the discharge of their duties.

The conduct of the prisoners, on'e or two cases excepted, has been very praise-
worthy indeed. They have been, as a whole, industrions and well-behaved, and
careful in giving neither trouble nor annoyance to the keepers. The beneficial effects
of the gratuities and good-conduct stripes have been very marked ; and tend materially
to produce an emulation for the obtaining the substantial reward, as well as the
badges of distinction. These favors, together with the religions istruction which
they receive, their school privileges, and the much prized boon of the General Library,
have conduced in a remarkable degree to their well-being in every respect.

The exceptional cases alluded to above have.narrowed down to two individuals
who, however, only afflict themselves, as their example. has no evil effeet on their
fellow-convicts, who invariably shun their society as much as possible.

An abortive attempt at escape was made by a farm hand mu September last, who
was caught before ho left the premises, being discovered hid away in the barn, whence
he was removed to close confinement, where he received the punishment due to his
indiscretion.

As in last year the earnings of the prison have been almost entirely confined to
the broom and shoemaking departments. The latter has done very well, considering
the number of hands employed, and the amount of unpaid labor performed for the
inmates.

The great loss iticurred through the damaged and broken condition of the first
large lot of brush has told seriously on the operations of this important branch of our
industry. The estimated loss, marked in the statement of " Expenditure and Revenue,"
I consider within the actual deficiency, a large quantity of the corn being rejected by
the master broom-maker as totally unfit for manufacturing. However, the last lot
received is of much better quality, and arrived in something like creditable shape;
and I hope that the current year will show a more encouraging result than presented
in that of the past.

The lack of proper storage for the manufactured article which has accumulated
during the last three or four months is seriously felt, the only place available being
the vacant cells, where the broom soon depreciates in value from the depredations of
the mice and mildew. We have had to fi the upper part of the bath house with
brush, where it suffers considerably from the sea damp, to which it is unavoidably
exposed.

Considerable work has been done on the farm in breaking up and clearing the
land. We have also completed our wharf, and constructed a substantial and convenient
boat-house for the handsome boat which was built during the summer months by one
of the prisoners.

I would only refer to the necessity which still exists for raising the outer prison
wall facing the sea, which you already know and appreciate.

Hoping the foregoing will be satisfactory,
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) ROBERT DONKIN,

Warden.
James W. King, Esq.,

Chairman of Directors of Penitentiaries, &c., Ottawa.
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EXPENDITURE FOR 1874.

Dominion of Canada in account with Halifax Penitentiary
Dn. Cn.

1874. -$ cts. 1874. -$ce

1874. --

To balance....................... 567 32
January.... To outlay for this month... 520 83 Jan. 12 By warrant...............56245
February. I 493 07 Fei). 13 " ............ I 506 21
March...... 1 774 09 .March 12...... .................... 425 57
April .... geÀ ' 420 14 lýApril 14 IL ..................... 745 51
May ...... 14 ..... 11557
June ........ 434 83 May 13 39061

....... To refund......... ....... 108 96 June 25 ... ...... 452 73
July......... To outlay for this month... 656 91 Ju 23. . ..... 284 08
August ...... ïAuut' " " 715 59 ' 25.. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... 200 00
Septmber 1,018 18 Aug. 18...................... 656 91
October "722262 Sep. 7.. 1761
November L " ........ 69798
December.1,224i 

.. 1
Deebrj~ 783 48 1Oct. 10..> tt ............ 21 38
To refund..................... 387 15 ... . .... 996 80
To salaries for 1874......... 8,779 12 19.. 31135

520 Nov. 9.. 83 c . 1,150 0
~" 16.. ....... j ... 39 78

ci 14.. il c ........... 5,7 4 8
Dec. 16..................... 78 88019

t' 16......c .... » ........::: .. , 42 10
By acet. of pay lit for 1874 18,712 46
By officers back pay.. ........ 66 66
By balance................ 783 48

43 07

184,$ 92

To balance 9............ 1

(Signed,) JNo. F. COTTON, Accountant.

REVENUE FOR 1874.

D Receiver-General in account with Halifax Penitentiary.

1874. -$ cts. 1874. e ts.

8balance......... 1,658 
.January... To deposit for this mon th.. 354 35 'Dec. 31... By Broom deparïîment.*.7,477 63
Februar 647 10 Shoe 1,213 18

ILch " " . 590 611 Carpenter "12 05
Ai 310 95 " lacksmith , 85 93537 40 1 60

June .... .1,009 44 1Farm I 4560
Jnly .... T .. 1,001 64 Convict labor .......... 14 50
Augut.... " " . 1,416 9' Military prisoners ..... 138 75

.818 90
ctober. i Ja 657 53

November c. e538 b 1
Deeember., L" " . 645 45

To balance................ 2,211 78 $032

J10,739 29 25.

By balance2..........2,21178

ACCOUNTS PVu HALIFAX PENITENTIARY, 31ST DECzmBER, 1874.

To Broom-making Department............................................... $1,963 71
To Shoemaking Li.... .'.. ..... 230 17
To Sundry petty debts .............................................. ..... 17 90

$2,211 78

(Signod,) JNO. F. COTTON, Accountant.
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AssTEACT of Barning and Expenditure of the Broom and Shoe
Departments for 1874.

BROOM DEPARTMENT.

DR. CR.

$ cts $ cts.
To Estimated value of Brooms, Brush By deposit in Bank of Montreal to

and other material on hand, credit of Receiver General for
December 31, 1873..................... 7,153 80 1874 ........ ........ ..................... 5,513 92

Apparatus and tools...... .............. 278 61 1 Amount of unpaid accounts......... 1,963 71
Cost of material, freight and ' Value of Brooms on hand......... 1,236 50

truckage for 1874.. ....... 8,165 47 do Brush, 74,008 lbs., 8icts.. 6,290 68
Balance.................... ............ 8... 855 51 do Handles, 4,200 at 2cts..... 84 00

do Sundry material........ 83 33
Apparatus an d tools.............. 281 25
Estimated loss in Brush............... 1,000 00

$16,453 39
$16,453 39

By balance............................. $855 51

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

$ cts. $ cts.
To Estimated value on hand, Decem- By deposit in Bank of Montreal to

ber 31, 1874..................... 42 80 credit of Receiver General,
Cost of material for 1874 1874 187............ ........................... 98301
Balance ...................................... 629 05 Unpaid accounts.............. 230 17

Prison work.............................. 281 50
Material on hand........................ 9 70

$1,504 38 $1,504 38

(Signed,) JNo. F. COTTON,
Accountant.

STATEMENT of the Money Value of Unpaid Labor, and product of Farm,
appropriated to use of Penitentiary in 1874.

$ cts.
Carpenters' Department......................................................................................... 163 45
Blacksm ith " . ....................................................... ..................................... 90 27
Shoem akers' " . .............................................................................................. 281 50
Tailors " 620 days 0 50 ets ..................................... 310 00
Masons' " 512 c ........ ........ 256 00

Farm, stable, wood curting &c, 1,252 ..................................... 626 00
Orderlies' in cook-bouse, âining room,

and work-house. 1,228 ..................................... 614 00
Hall, guard roomu and cleaning prison. 614 ..................................... 307 00
Female Department. 620 " 30 ............................ ........ 186 00

Value of Hay, Potatoes, Cabbage, &c.... ......... ............................ 150 60 $2,834 22

Pork..........................................................................638 Ibo. 0 12 cts. 76 56 227 16

$3,061 38
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ESTIMATE of Halifax Penitentiary for fiscal year 1875-76.

For Oxheads...............................
Mutton ...................... .
Beef .............................
Oatmeal ...............................
Barley ......................................
Codfish ...............................
Tea .....................................
Sugar............. ....................
Onions....................................
Rice..........................................
Pepper .....................................
Soap...........................
Tobacco....................................
Black-lead.................................
Bread .......................................
Peas .........................................
W hite Beans..............................
Flour .......................................
Herrings....................................
Molasses.......................
Vinegar.....................................
Coal Oil ...................................
Potatoes ..................
Salt..........................................
Brushes and Scrubbers ...............
Bedding and C lothing................
Fuel .........................................
Stoves and Stovepipe .................
Tinware and Cutlery..................
General Library........................
School......................................
Uniforms.......... .............. .........

Carriedforward................

$ ets.
350 00
144 00
180 00

75 00
24 00,
31 50
40 00
20 00
12 80
3 80
4 80

108 00
64 00

7 50
800 00

41 25
36 00
32 00
18 00

320 00
8 40

120 00
300 00

18 75
50 00

1,000 00
1,000 00

500 00
100 00
100 00

50 00
600 00

$6,159 80

Brought forward ...............
For Shoe Department .......................

Blacksmith Department..............
Carpenter do ..............
Broom do ..............
Mason do ..............
Hospital do ....... ......
Stable and Farm Department......
Office........................................
Protestant Library.....................
Catholic do .....................
Gratuities.................................
Contingent expenses..............

Salaries.

$ cts.
6,159 80
1,000 00

150 00
450 00

8,000 00
200 00
250 00
450 00
200 00

20 00
20 00

600 00
800 00

$18,299 80

1 W arden........................ 1,000 00
2 Chaplains, 400 each...... 800 00
1 Surgeon........................ 450 00
1 Accountant, Clerk and

Schoolmaster ............ 700 00
1 Chief Keeper and Store

Keeper .............. 600 00
1 Trade Instructor .......... 700 00
4 do 500 each 2,000 00
5 Guards, 400 each........... 2,000 00
1 Messenger.................... 400 00
1 Matron......................... 250 00 8,900 00

Total.................. $27,199 80

MOVEMENTS of Prisoners in the Halifax Penitentiary, from 1st January till
31st December, 1874.

1 11
Common Prisoners. Convicts.

-- __--- Total.

Under Over Total Under Over Total.
- - ________16 16 16 1 16

Remaining at midnight, 31st December,
1873, m ales......... . .... ............ .......... .. 6 1 28

Remaining at midnight, 31st December,
1873, Females ............ 1 7 ........... 1 30 37

Admitted since
From County Jails, males............. ............ i 1 13

,, females..... ...... ... 8 9_....... ......... 14 22

Discharged by:-
Expiration of sentence, males.................... 4 ...

females.... . .......... 1 ....... 
Executive cliemency, males......... ............ ........................... 1

fem ales.......... ............ ...... ............
Order Commanding Officer, males.. ............ ..712 ........ ............ 6 18

Remaining at midnight, 31st December,
1874, Males............................1 4 ............ 1 36

Remaining at mIdnight, 3lst December,
1874, females................................... 4............ ........ 4 ........ 1 38 42
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STATEMENT of Prisoners received in Halifax Penitentiary during 1874.

Race.

W hite................................ 20
Colored................ ............ 3

Nationality.

En gland.......... .................... 5
Ireland......................
Scotland ................ ... 1
America.......................... 1
Canada................................ i l
Jamaica .............................. 1
Africa................................. 1

Religion.

Church of England..............
Roman Catholic..............
Presbyterian..... ..................
Bap st ...............................
Adventist ...................

Education.

Could read and write.........
Could not.................. ........

7
5

6
4

S 23

23

23

23

Âges.

Under 16 years..................... .
From 16 to 20................... 4

20 "30.................. 14
30" 40.................. 3.." 50" 60...........

" 50 " 60 ..................... 1 .........

Social Condition.

Single...................... 15 ........
Married.............................. 7 .........
Widowed................... 1 .........

il
.11-

-z
S* o

,~ ~' I.'

Crimes.

Habitual drunkenness............ 5
Insubordination "and mutiny... 3
A rson................................... 2
Rape ................................... 2
Larceny ................................ 4
Larceny and arson................. 1
Manslaugbter ........... 5
Shooting and wounding......... 1

Length of Sentence. 1

28 days 142 "1
84 " 1

112 I r Military prisoners..
168 " 3

9 mons. J 1
1 year ............. .................. j 1
2 " ................................ 4

21 " ..... .......................... 1
3 "l ................ 4
4 Il ................................ i 1
5 "g ............................... 1 2
7 " ................................ 1

104 ............ . 1................ .

Trades.

23 Sailor ...................................i Tailor .................................
Bricklayer ...........................

IMason ...................................
Stoker ..................
Laborers................................
iShoemaker.............................

23

.I

. I...

. i ....
1i ....

NUMBER and Description of Punishments duri:

Admonished.................................... 2 4 1 ....

Suspension of Privileges................... ...... ...... ...... ....

Confined to Cell...... ....................... 1 2 2 4

87-11 81
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NumBen of Convicts employed in several Departments, 31st Dec., 1874.

Shoemaking Department......... ................. 13 Mason Department.................
Broum do ........................... 12 Dining-room, kitchen, wood cutting, farm,
Blacksmith do ..................... O &c.............................. .
T ailor do .......................... I 1 In celi......... .................................. ......... 3
Carpenter do ........................... 2 Matron's Department................................. 1

Total......................... ............ 42

RETURN showing number of Days' Work done in several Departments
during 1874.

Department.
Number

of
Days.

Shomaking Department ..................... .... 2,133
Broom do ......................... 2,133
Carpenter do ........................ 62i)
Blacksmith do ......................... 12

Number
Department. of

Days.

Masons' Department .............................. 512
Tailors' do .............................. 620
Dining-room, kitchen, farm, &c............... 3,094
Matron's Department............................. 620

Total days .............................. 9,744

DAYS of Remission earned by Convicts discharged during 1874.

Total.

Number of days remission earned by
convicts during the year 1874. ...... 9018648................................ .......... ...... ... 395 719

NOMINAL List of Conviets re-committed during 1874.

Name. Number of Commitments. Crime.

Samuel Hurlbert..... . Two.................................................. Larceny.

82
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ABsTRACT of Inventory of Halifax Penitentiary, December, 1874.

$ cts.
In Warden's apartments............ ..................... .............................. 215 69

G uard-room ............................................................................. 218 47
Male prison............................................................ 1,365 55
Female prison... .......... ......... ....................................... 40 30
Hospital.....................................................8 0
Catholic Chapel.................. .... 16 20
Protestant Chapel......... ..... ................ ..................................... 55 80
Wash-house ....................................................... ....... 20 50
Cook-house ......... ............................... ...................................... 54 38
Dining-room........................................ ................................... 80 48
School................. ......................... ....................... .... ..... .5000
Office, including surgical apparatus and medici ne... .............................. 679 50
Masons' Department .............................. .......................... 47 45
Blacksmith " ....... .... ... 70 46
Shoe.. . . ............. ....... .................................... 118 62
Carpenter............................................................... 180 33
Broom................................................................ 6,367 97
Farm........................................................... ......1,139 60
Store ................ .............. ............................... . 2,504 70
Boat.................................................. ....................................... 40 00
Arcbitect's Appraisensent ............................................................. 83,017 0O

Total............................................................... $96,583 00

ARCHITECT'S REPORT.

HALIPAx, 3lst tDeceiber2 1874.

ESTIMÂTED Value or .Appraisement of the Halifax Penitentiary, with its

surroundings in the Dominion of Canada.

Principal Building with its surroundings, walls, kc ..... ......................... ....... 68,577 00
10t acres of land, $1~ 100 per acre ................................... ........................... 11,825 00
Carpenter's shop'anï wash-rooma.............................................. ................. 390 00
Blacksmith shop ............................................................................ 195 00
Bath-bouse and store-house ........................ ................................... 440 o0
Stable and piggery .................................................... ................ I 550 00
Cespit outie of Wall............................................................... 250 00
Wharf ausd boat-house ..-................................ ............................. 790 00

-83,017 
00

I amn Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sigiied,) JOUX W. MÂRVIN,
Architeet and Builder

ROBERT I)oNici,'Esqure.
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SURGEON'S REPORT.

HALIFAX PENITENTIARY,
December 31st, 1874.

GENTLEMEN,-I beg to report that during the past year the sanitary condition of
the prison has been good; there have been in the institution no deaths, and no diseases
of an epidemie or contagious nature.

There is less disposition than fiormerly to feign (liseuses or magnify slight
ailments, and as a rule, resort is had to the surgeon only in cases of actual illness.

The whole number prescribed for was 133, a smaller number than for some
years past. Tho following table c-ontains an enumeration of the diseases treated:-

Abscess ......................... 6 H inoptysis ................... 2
Anæmia ....................... 4 lfïmorrhoids................. 4
A sthm a......................... 3 HElernia ......................... 1
Bronchitis...................... 4 H erpes ......................... 1
Catarrh.........................18 Iritis ............................ 1
Cardiac disease................ 1 Lumbago........ ............. 4
Conjunctivitis ................ 3 Pleurodynia................... 4
Constipation ............ ...... 6 Prurigo......................... 2

Contusion ...................... 5 Rheunhatic pains.............10
Diarrho a........ ......... .... 10 Sprain........................ 4
Dyspepsia...................... 9 Spermatorrha............. 4
D ysuria......................... 4 Syphilis....................... .
Epilepsy ....................... 1 Tonsilitis...................... 4
Extraction of Teeth......... 2 Ulcer ......................... 4
Erysipelas ..................... 1 W hitlow ....................... 3
Febricula....................... 4 W ounds ........................ 1

1 have to thank the Warden and other officials for uniform courtesy and assist-
ance in the prosecution of my duties.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) R. S. BLACK, M.D., L.R.C.S.E.
Surgeon.

To Messrs. King, Prieur and Moylan,
Inspectors of Penitentiaries,

Dominion of Canada.

SCIIOOLMASTER'S REPORT.

HALIFAX PENITENTIARY,

31st December, 1814.
SI,-I beg to subinit to you my eleventh Annual Report; and in doing so I

have much pleasure in informing you that the pupils under my charge have, gen-
erally, made very good progress in their tudies during the year.

As a whole their conduct and application have been praiseworthy, as well as
profitable to themselves.

There are 24 on my school list. Of these there are-
White .................. . .......................................... 18
C olored ............................................................................ 6

Total............... ............................. 24

Can read, write and cypher............................................ 9
Can read and write a little...................................... 9
Cannot read or w rite................................................... t

Total.... ............................. 24
84
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During the past twelve months there have been 431 issues from the general
library-a source of amusement and instruction dearly prizel by the inmates of the
prison.

I am indebted to the Warden and Chaplains for support and encouragement in
the performance of iny school-rooin duties.

loping the above will meet your approval,
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signel.) JOHN FRED. COTTON,

Schoolnaster.
James W. King, Esq.,

Chairman of _Directors.

MATRON'S REPORT.

HALIFAx PENITENTIARY,
31st December, 1874.

SIR,-I beg to inforni you that I assumed the duties of Matron of the Penitentiary
on 2nd January last, when two female convicts were placed under my care. One
was discharged on 24th inst., and one remains. These women were employed con-
stantly in useful work connected with the institution.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) ANGELINA CHAMBERS,
Matron.

James W. King, Esq.,
Chairman of Directors of Penitentiaries.

CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

ST. MARY's IALIFAX
Jan. 14t, 1875.

SIR,-I beg leave to report that five Catholics have been received, and four dis-
charged, during the past year.

Nothing worthy of special mention has occurred.
The conduct of the prisoners has been generally very good, and they have shown

a sincere desire to profit by the religious advantages afforded them.
I have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,

Chairman of the Board of Directors. (Signed,) U. DALY.

PROTESTANT CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

HALIFAx PENITENTIARY,
31st December, 1874.

GENTLEMEN,-In submitting my A nnual Report for 1874, it gives me great satis-
faction to inform you that the convicts committed to my pastoral instruction have,
with one exception, conducted themselves with propriety and orde;.. That excep-
tional case has been dealt with judicially and judiciously by our excellent Warden.

Our religions services are observed in a serious and devout manner, and several
of the men appear to derive benefit from the Gospel which is earnestly and kindly
preached to them.
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Our seasons of Divine worship are, as isual, Sabbati mornings and Wednesdays
at one p.m.

The number of Protestant prisoners is twenty-two (22) white males and one (1)
female. Colored, eight (8). Total, thirty-one (31).

I beg to inform the Board that we need a dozen lymn-books, as, owing to some
oversight, we received none when applied for last year. A few other books also to
increase our small library would be thankfully received.

Mi. Cotton, our schoolmaster, attends to his duties faithfiully.
1 have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) HENRY PoPE,

T t eplain.
The 1)ireetoi's of Penitentiaî'ies.



Sessional Papers (Nos. 88, 89 and 90.)

(No. 88.)

Copies of Orders in Council relative to Acts of the Legislature of British

Columbia:-

lst. "An Act to amend and consolidate the Laws affecting Crown

"Lands in British Columbia."

2nd. " An Act to make provision for the better Administration of

"Justice, and as to their disallowance."

(No. 89.)

RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 8th March, 1875; For all Correspon-

dence or Letters (if any) between the Dominion Government and the

" British Columbia Steamship Company," relative to a subsidy for

carrying the mails between San Francisco and Victoria.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

3rd April, 1875.

(No. 90.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated Tst March, 1875; For any Papers

shewing the number and condition of Emigrants now in the city of

Montreal, without employment.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

31st March, 1875.

[(In accordance uith the recommendation of the Joitt Committee on Printing, the above
Returns are not printed.]
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(No. 91.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESs of the HOUsE OF COMMONs, dated 15th March, 1875; For

Copies of all Papers, Documents, Letters and Correspondence, having

reference to the selection of a site for the construction of a Graving

Dock in the Port of Quebec.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

6th April, 1875.

(No. 92.)

RETURN

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMSI0NS, dated 17th March, 1875; For a

Statement of Leases of Water Power, made by the Department of

Public Works, between the Dominion Dam, at the Whitefish and

Kingston Mills, on the Rideau Canal, both inclusive; date of lease or

leases; time such lease or leases expire; quantity of power rented,

and approximate power used, during past year, under each lease ; with

copy of Reports and Papers, if any, submitted by the Superintendent

Engineer of the Rideau Canal, during the past twelve months, to the

Department of Public Works, on this subject

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

6th April, 1875.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Returns are not printed.]
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(No. 98.)

Copies of Correspondence and Accounts in re duties refunded to Great

Western Railway Company.

By Command.
By Comand. R. W. SCOTT.

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

6th April, 1875.

(No. 94.)

RETJRN
To an ADDRESS of the HOusE OF COMMONs, dated 13th May, 1875; For

Statement of all sums of money expended in 1870, '71, '72, '73,'74, for

the Militia Service, including the Mounted Police, either for payment of

men, expenses attending camps, or for clothing, ammunition, drill

sheds, or other incidental and ordinary expenses of the Department in

Ottawa.
By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

7th April, 1875.

(No. 95.)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HousE OF COMMONs, dated 15th March, 1875; For a

Copy of Instructions issued to Postmasters in cities, towns and villages,
by the Postmaster-General, under authority of Section 42 of 31 Vict.

Chap. 10, with reference to dutiable goods brought into the Dominion

through the Post Office.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

8th April, 1875.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint' Committee on iPrinting, tte above
Returns are not printed.]

A. 1875.


